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NARRATIVE AND· CRiTIGAL 

HISTORY OF AMERICA. 

CHAPTER I. 

CANADA 4ND LOUISIANA. 

BY ANDREW McFARLAND DAVIS. 

T HE story of the French occupation in America is not that of a people 
slowly moulding itself into a nation. In France there was no state 

but the king; in Canada there could be none but the governor. Events 
cluster· around the lives of individuals. According to the discretion of the 
leaders the prospects of t~e colony rise and fall. Stories of the machina
~s of priests at Quebec and at Montreal. of their heroic sufferings at 
the hands of the Hurons and the Iroquois. and of individual deeds of valor 
performed by soldiers. fill the pages of the record. The prosperity of the 
colony rested upon the fate of a single industry. - the trade in peltries. In 
pursuit of this. the hardy trader braved the danger from lurking savage, 
shot the boiling rapids of the river in his light bark canoe, ventured upon 
the broad bosom of the treacherous lake, and patiently endured sufferings 
from cold in winter and from the myriad forms of insect life which infest 
the forests in summer. To him the hazard of the adventure was as attrac
tive as the promised reward. The sturdy agriculturist planted his seed each 
year in dread lest the fierce war-cry of the Iroquois should sound in his 
ear, and the sharp, sudden attack drive him from his work. He reaped his 
harvest with urgent haste. ever expectant of interruption from the same 
source, always doubtful as to the result until the crop was fairly housed. 
The brief season of the Canadian summer, the weary winter, the hazards of 
the crop, the feudal tenure of the soil, -all conspired to make the life of 
the farmer full of hardship and barren of promise. The sons of the early 
settlers drifted to the woods as independent hunters and traders. The 
parent State across the water, which undertook to say who might trade, and 

VOL. v. -I. 



2 NARRATIVE AND CRITICAL HISTORY OF AMERICA. 

where and how the traffic should be carried on, looked upon this way of 
living as piratical. To suppress the crime, edicts were promulgated from 
Versailles and threats were thundered from Quebec. Still, the temptation 
to engage in what Parkman calls the" hardy, adventurous, lawless, fasci
nating fur-trade" was much greater than to enter upon the dull monotony 
of ploughing, sowing, and reaping. The Iroquois, alike the enemies of 
farmer and of trader, bestowed their malice impartially upon the two 
callings, so that the ri,k was fairly divided. It was not surprising that the 
life of the fur-trader .. proved more attractive, absorbed the enterprise of 
the colony, and drained the life-sap from othet· branches of commerce." 
It was inevitable, with the young men wandering off to the woods, and with 
the farmers habitually harassed during both seed-time and harvest, that the 
colony should at times be olJnable to produce even grain enough for its own 
use, and that there should occasionally be aGtual suffering from lack of food. 
It often happened that the services of all the strong men were required to 
bear arms in the field, and that there remained upon the farms only old 
men, women, and children to reap the harvest. Under such circumstances 
want was sure to follow during the winter months. Such was the condition 
of affairs in '700. The grim figure of Fronte,nac had passed finally from 
the stage of Canadian politics. On his return, in ,689, he had found the 
name of Frenchman a mockery and a taunt.1 The Iroquois sounded their 
threats under the very walls of the French forts. When, in 1698, the old 
warrior died, he was again their .. Onontio," and they were his children. 
The account of what he had done during those years was the history of 
Canada for the time. His vigorous measures had restored the self-respect 
of his countrymen, and had inspired with wholesome fear the wily savages 
who threatened the natural path of his fur-trade. The tax upon the people, 
however, had been frightful. A French population of less than twelve 
thousand had been called upon to defend a frontier of hundreds of miles 
against the attacks of a jealous and warlike confederacy of Indians, who, in 
addition to their own sagacious views upon the policy of maintaining these 
wars, were inspired thereto by the great rival of France behind them. 

To the friendship which circumstances cemented between the English 
and the Iroquois, the alliance between the French and the other tribes was 
no fair offset. From the day when Champlain joined the Algonquins and 
aided them to defeat their enemies near the site of Ticonderoga. the 
hostility of the great Confederacy had borne an important part in the 
history of Canada. Apart from this traditional enmity, the interests of 
the Confederacy rested with the English, and not with the French. If the 
Iroquois permitted the Indians of the Northwest to negotiate with the 
French, and interposed no obstacle to the transportation of peltries from 
the upper lakes to Montreal and Quebec, they would forfeit all the com
mercial benefits which belonged to their geographical position. Thus their 
natural tendency was to join with the English. The value of neutrality was 

" [See VoL IV. p. 351.-ED.) 
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plain to their leaders; nevertheless, much of the time they were the willing 
agents of the English in keeping alive the chronic border war. 

Nearly all the Indian tribes understood that the conditions ·of trade were 
better with the English than with the French; but the personal influence 

LA PRJ!sENTATION.' 

of the French with their allies was powerful enough partially to overcome 
this advantage of their rivals. This influence was exercised not only 

1 I After a plan in the contemporary Mbtrflins Literary and Historical Society of Quebec 
- I. C-odo, '749-'760. published by the (rlia;nISHH), .87], p. '30 - ED.) 
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through missionaries,' but was also felt through the national characteristics 
of the French themselves, which were strongly in harmony with the spirit 
of forest life. The Canadian bush rangers appropriated the ways and the 
customs of the natives. They were often adopted into the tribes, and when 
this was done, their advice in council was listened to with respect. They 
married freely into the Indian nations with whom they were thrown; and 
the offspring of these marriages, scattered through the forests of the North
west, were conspicuous among hunters and traders for their skill and 
courage. .. It has been supposed for a long while," says one of the officers 
of the colony, .. that to civilize the savages it was necessary to bring them 
in contact with the French. We have every reason to recognize the fact 
that we were mistaken. Those who have come· in contact with us have 
not become French, whilQol:he French who frequent the wilds have become 
savages." Prisoners held by the Indians often concealed themselves rather 
than return to civilized life, when their surrender was provided for by a 
treaty of peace.2 

Powerful as these influences had proved with the allies of the French, 
no person realized more keenly than M. de Callieres, the successor of 

Frontenac, how incompetent they were to 
overcome the natural drift of the Iroquois 
to the English. He it was who had urged 
at Versailles the policy of carrying the war 
into the province of New York as the only 
means of ridding Canada of the periodic 

invasions of the Iroquois.3 He had joined with Frontenac in urging upon 
the astute monarch who had tried the experiment of using Iroquois as 
galley-slaves, the impolicy of abandoning the posts at. Michilimakinac and 
at 5t. Joseph. His appointment was recognized as suitable, not only by 
the colonists, but also by Charlevoix, who tells us that .. from the beginning 
he had acquired great influence over the savages, who recognized in him 
a man exact in the performance of his word, and who insisted that others 
should adhere to promises given to him." He saw accomplished what 
Frontenac had labored for, - a peace with the Iroquois in which the allied 
tribes were included. The Hurons, the Ottawas, the Abenakis, and the 
converted Iroquois having accepted the terms of the peace, the Governor
General, the· Intendant, the Governor of ~Iontreal, and the ecclesiastical 
authorities signed a provisional treaty on . the 8th of September, '700. In 
'703, while the Governor still commanded the confidence of his countrymen, 
his career was cut short by death. 

1 [Tb~ wen: two stations established to 
draw off bv mission.an' efforts indiridaal I.".. 
qaois from ;";thin the i;'ila<1K<S of the Engl;'b. 
0... of them .... at c.""Ima~ neal' Moo
IJQ), and the otber __ La_ esnbIisbed by 
PicqllOlatl.aPreoeatation,.-, balf.way_ 
to Laft o..tario, 011 the IOOIIIoenI lank of the 

SL La........,. ri..... Ct. hrIaaaa, N_ 
-" W"'f_. i. 6;.-ED.j 

• 1- H.....mds of white ........... _ bu· 
barized Oft this coatiaeat fOl" cadt .tagIr raj IUa 
that .... _ ciTHiad.· Ellis, It .. N __ 

WiikN_ "X_ A_ P. J6t.-ED.] 
• (See \'01. IV. p. 19;.-ED.1 
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The reins of government now feU into the bands of Philippe de Vau
dreuil, who retained the position of governor until his death.. During the 
entire period of his administr:ation Canada ....,; free from the horror.; of 
Indian invasion. By his adroit manage
ment. with the aid of Canadians adopted by 
the tribes. and of missionaries, the Iroquois 
... -ere held in check. The scene in which 
startled villagers were roused from their 
midni.,abt slumber by the fierce war-whoop, 
the repo~ of the musket.-and the light of burning dwellings. was transferred 
from the Val)ey of the St. La1iTenCe to New EngIaud.. Upon Vaudreuil must 
rest the n:sponsibility for the attaclcs upon Deerfield in I i04 and Haverhill 
in 1]08, and for the horror.; of the Abeuakis...... The pinus Canadiaus, 
fortified by a brief preliminary invoeation of Divine aid, rushed upon the 
little settlements and pe1pebated crue1ties of the same class with those 
which cbaracterized the brutal attacks of the Iroquois upon the villages in 
Canada The auel poliey of maintaining the aIliance .nth the Abenakis 
and at the same time securing quiet in Canada by encouraging raids upon the 
defenceless towns of New England. DOt ouly left a stain upon the reputation 
ofVaudreuil. but it also hastened the end of French power in Ameriea by 
convincing the growing, prosperous. and po_eiful colonies known as New 
England that the ouly path to permanent peaa: Jay through the d01lr1lfall 
of French rule in Canada· 

Aroused to aetion by Canadian raids. the New England colonies in
cre.ased their contributions to the miIitary expeditions by way of Lake 
Champlain and the SL L:nn-eucr, which had become and remained" until 
Wolfe's success oln-iated their neassity, the recognized method of attack 
on Cauada During Vaudreuil's time these expeditions were singularly 
unfortunate. Some estraneous incidom protec:trd Quebec each year.s 
It is DOt strangi' that such di ei 5 to the English were looked upon by 
the pious French as a special manifeslarion of the interest taken in Canada 
by the Deity. Thanks were gn"eD in all parts of the colony to God. who 
had thus dira:t1y saved the pnn-int:e, and special tebs were cckb.ated ill 
honor of Notre Dame des \·ictoires. 

The totaI popu1ation of Canada at this time was DOt far from eigbllxD 
thousand. The English co1onies counted 0\"'- four bundred tbuusaud 
inhabitants.. The French Gowunor, in a despatch to ll. de Poatdaartr.ain. 
called attentioa, ill Ijl40 to the great dispropoation of strength between the 
French and Euglisb settlements, and added that there eouId be little doubt 
that oa the "'" asion of the first ruptore the English ..... Id make a po_uful 
eiJort to get pc ssioa of Canada The English co1onies were in them
...... -es stroag enough easi1y to ba\-e CNutba_n the French ill Amu1ca.. 
In additioo, they were snpported by \be Home~; while Louis 
XIV~ defeated. haaailiakd. bafiIed at nay tarn. was compelled sapiDely 

• Is... dIapIas rii. ,.. ... -ED.) 
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. to witness these extraordinary efforts to wrest from him the colonies in 
which he had taken such personal interest Well might the devout Cana
dian offer up thanks for his deliverance from the defeat which had seemed 
inevitable! Well might he ascribe it to an interposition of Divine Provi
dence in his behalf! Under the circumstances we need not be surprised 
that a learned prelate should chronicle the fact that the Baron de Lon
gueuil, before leaving Montreal in command of a detachment of troops . 
.. received from M. de Belmont, grand vicair", a flag around which that 
celebrated recluse, Mlle. Le Ber, had embroidered a prayer to the Holy 
Virgin," nor that it should have been noticed that on the very day on 
which was finished" a nine days' devotion to Notre Dame de Pitie," the 
news of the wreck of Sir Hovenden Walker's fleet reached Quebec.1 Such 
coincidences appeal to the imagination. Their record, amid the dry facts 
of history, shows the value which was attached to what Parkman impatiently 
terms this" incessant supernaturalism." To us, the skilful diplomacy of 
Vaudreuil, the intelligent influence of Joncaire (the adop~ed brother of the 
Senecas), the powerful aid of the missionaries, the stupid obstinacy of Sir 
Rovenden Walker, and certain coincidences of military movements in 
Europe at periods critical for Canada, explain much more satisfactorily 
the escape of Canada from subjection to the English during the period 
of the wars of the Spanish Succession. 

Although Vaudreuil could influence the Iroquois to remain at peace, 
he could not prevent an outbreak of the Outagamis at Detroit. This. 
however, was easily suppressed. The nominal control of the trade of the 
Northwe~ remained witb. the French; but the value of this control was 
much reduced by the amount of actual traffic which drifted to Albany and 
New York. drawn thither by the superior commercial inducements offered 
by the English. 

The treaty of Utrecht, in 1713. established the cession of Acadia to the 
English by its" ancient limits." When the French saw that the English pre
tension to claim by these words all the territory between the St. Lawrence 
River and the ocean, was sure to cut them off by water from their colony 
at Quebec, in case of another war, they on their part confined such" ancient 
limits" to the peninsula now called Nova Scotia. France. to strengthen tbe 
means of maintaining her interpretation, founded the fortress and naval 
station of Louisbourg. 

About the same time the French also 'determined to strengthen the 
fortifications of Quebec and Montreal; and in 1721 Joncaire established 
a post among the Senecas at Niagara.! 

In 1725 Vaudreuil died. Ferland curtly says that the Governor's wife 
was the man of the family; but so far as the record shows, the preservation 

1 [See jIttIst, chap. viii.- ED.) 
• [The treaty of Utrecht, made in 17130 bad 

declared the Fige Nations to be "subject to the 
dominion of Great Britain." aDd under tbis 

cI2uoe Niagara .... held to be wilbin lbe Pr ... • 
inee of New York i and Clinton protested agailllt 
tbe French occupation of that nmage-groand. 
-ED.) 
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of Canada to France during the earlier part of his administration was 
largely due to his vigilance and discretion. Great judgment and skill were 
shown in dealing with the Indians. A letter of remonstrance from Peter 
Schuyler bears witness that contemporary judgment condemned his policy 
in raiding upon the New England colonies; but in forming our estimate of 
his character we must remember that the French believed that similar atroci
ties, committed by the Iroquois· in· the Valley of the St. Lawrence, were 
instigated by the English. 

The administration 1 of M. de Beauharnois, his successor, who arrived 
in the colony in 1726, was not conspicuous. He appears to have been 

--~-------...., 
-

personally popular, and to have appreciated fairly the needs of Canada. 
The Iroquois were no longer hostile. The days of the martyrdom of the 
Brebeufs and the Lallemands were over.2 In the Far West a company of 
traders founded a settlement at the foot of Lake Pepin, which they called 
Fort Beauharnois. As the trade with the yalley of the Mississippi developed, 
routes of travel began to be defined. Three of these were especially 
used, - one by way of Lake Erie, the Maumee: and the W:abash, and 
then down the. Ohio; another by way of Lake Michigan, the Chicago 
River, a portage to the Illinois, and down that river; a third by way of 
Green Bay, Fox River, and the Wisconsin, - all three being independent 
of La Salle's route from the foot of Lake Michigan to the Kankakee and 
Illinois rivers.s By special orders from France, Joncaire's post at Niagara 
had been regularly fortified. The importance of this movement had been 
fully appreciated by the English. As an offset to that post, a trading 
establishment had been opened at Oswego; and now that a fort was built 
at Niagara, Oswego was garrisoned. The French in turn constructed a fort 
at Crown Point, which threatened Oswego, New York, and New England. 

The prolonged peace permitted considerable progress in the develop
ment of the agricultural ~esources of the country. Commerce was extended 
as much as the absurd system of farming out the posts, and the trading 
privileges retained by the governors, would permit. Postal arrangements 
were established between Montreal and Quebec in 1721. The population 
at that time was estimated at twenty-five thousand. Notwithstanding the 

1 While waiting until the Court should name a successor to M. de Vaudreuil, M. de lDngueuil. 
then governor of Montreal. assumed the reins of government. 

• [5 •• Vol. IV. p. 307. - Eo.\ 
• [S .. the map in Vol. IV. p. '00.- ED.\ 
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evident difficulty experienced in taking care of what country the French 
then nominally possessed, M. Varenne de Verendrye in 1731 fitted out 
an expedition to seek for the .. Sea of the West," 1 and actually penetrated 
to Lake Winnipeg. 

The foundations of society were violently disturbed during this adminis
tration by a quarrel which began in a contest over the .right to bury a dead 
bishop. Governor, Intendant, council, and clergy took part. .. Happily," 
says a writer to whom both Church and State were dear," M. de Beauhar
nois did not wish to take violent measures to make the Intendant obey him, 
otherwise we might have seen repeated the scandalous scenes of the evil 
days of Frontenac." 

After the fall of Louisbourg. in '745, Beauharnois was recalled, and 
Admiral de la Jonquiere 
was commissioned as his 
successor; but he did not 
then succeed in reaching 
his post. It is told in a 
later chapter how D~An
ville's fleet, on which he 

was embarked, was scattered in 1746; and when he again sailed, the next 
year, with other ships, an English fleet captured him and bore him to 
London. 

In consequence of this, Comte de la Galissoniere was appointed Gover
nor of Canada in '747. His term of office was brief; but he made his 
mark as one of the mQst intelligent 
of those who had been called upon to / '# . 
administer the affairs of this govern- ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ment. He proceeded at once to for- v-;/ .. 
tify the scattered posts from Lake 
Superior to Lake Ontario. He forwarded to France a scheme for colo
nizing the Valley of the Ohio; and in order to protect the claims of France 
to this vast region, he sent out an expedition," with instructions to bury at 
certain stated points leadeft plates upon which were cut an assertion of these 
claims. These instructions were fully carried out, and depositions estab
lishing the facts were executed and transmitted to France. He notified 
the Governor of Pennsylvania of the steps which had been taken, and 
requested him to prevent his people from trading beyond the Alleghanies,' 

I [See Vol. II. p. ¢S.-ED.) 
• [Parkman (.'If<Mk4l"''''''' Walft, vol. i. chap. 

ii.} tells the story of lbia expedition under Celo
ron de Bienville, scnt by La Galissoniere in 1749 
into the Ohio Valley to propitiate the Indian. 
and ape} the English tTadCTS, and of its ill suc
cess. He refers, as chief sources, to the Journal 
of Celoron, preserved in the Archives de la 
Marine. and to the Journal of Bonnecampy his 
chap~ found in the Dep&t de 1a Marine at 

Paris, and to tbe contemporary documenlll printed 
in the C(J/onia/ DKlllllnt/S p/ Nt1D Y".i, in the 
CwoniQ/ RUlWth, and in the A,cniwl (second 
series, yol. vi.) of Pennsylunia.-En.l 

I [There is some confusion in the .pelling of 
this name. A hundred years ago and more, the 
usualapelling was Alkga"?_ The mountains are 
now called AJI~Kna"Y: the city of the same name 
in PennsylYania is speIJed AII~,fItm7. Cf. note in 
DiWflfidJiL Po,,"', i: 255- - ED.) 
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as orders had heen given to seize any English merchants found trading 
there. An endeavor was made to establish at Bay Verte a settlement which 
should offset the growing importance of Halifax, founded by the English. 
The minister warmly supported La Galissoniere in this, and made him a 
liberal money allowance in aid of the plan. While busily engaged upon 
this scheme, he was recalled. Before leaving, he prepared for his successor 
a statement of the condition of the colony and its needs.l 

.t:A'N 1)"49 .J)V 'Jll:GNE D!LOVIS XV "ROY ~:& • Fl\.ANC.r. NOVS CLLOIlO'N COMMANDAWT llVN 
l>ETAClfEMENT ENVoii PAR MO.NSiEVR.L£ M .... 
.DE L.A GALi~ONI£R.E COI1MAN'DANT GENEltt.L DE 
LA. NOUVEL1.E TRANCE 10VR "RETA.BLiR ..LA. . ., 
TRANqVILLITS .DANS qVELqV'ES VILLAGESSAUVAGI'I 
DE CES CANTONS AVONS Bl'ITt.ll.RE CETTC P.LAClV£ 
AU. CONl'LU'£NT "DE LOKio Er"DETCHADAKOiN CE99iviUET 
'PRES DEl.~ "RiVit:XE oro AVTR£M £NT .BEL.LE. . . 
Jtl VIP-liE POVll MON U M :tNT DU :R'B NOVVt::LLEN E NT "])E 
possEssiON qUE: NOUS AVONS 1'lltS l)E.LA 'Di:rT'E 
RiViE'RE 0)'0 ET '])1:: 'rOUTES eELLCS qui y 
TOMB"EN"T E'T DE TOVTES LES TER.ln:S D£&DW)' 

A • • • 

COTES JVSqVF. A VX $OVllCES DES DlTl'ES III VI ERES ... ., . .... 
AINSI qVEN ON! eJ0VY ov .DV JOVIR LES , 
PllECEDEHT8 ItOIS DE: FUNCI: ET qVil.S SY 
SONT MAiNTENVS 'PAR. .I.ES ARMES ET "PA'R..IiES 
TRA1TTES SPEciALEMENT "PAR CEVXDERiswic..K 
D'VLR'EC.HT ET D:Aix l...A CHKPELLE 

FAe·SUULE OF ONE OF CIlLOROH's PlATES, 1749.' 

• 
By the terms of the peace of Aix·\a·Chapelle, France in '748 acquired 

possession of Louisbourg. La Jonquiere, who was at the same time liber· 
ated. and who in '749 assumed the government under his original appoint
ment, did not agree with the Acadian policy of his pred~r. He feared 
the consequences of an armed collision with the English in Nova Scotia. 
which this course was likely to precipitate. This caution on his part 
brought down upon him a reprimand from Louis XV. and positive orders to 

• [.1/' __ "" ~.t.F",_-, 
rA~..,.",,· " ED.) 

I [Redacal &- tile bc&Um1e cmn in 
the Fb&; rz . Arr~ IIIeC'OIId Rrics. wi. 
110. Of ..... of ....., plaia _ ....... ___ 

foaDd. .... ~. ill Pubwa. 6_ -.I 
YOI- Y.-2-

w«ft. i. 6 .. and Di~ ,.,.... i. 9;' pab
Iisb<d br tile V;,.p.ua HioIoricaI Society. Ct. 
o1so AppeadU: A ... tile 6100 ..... _ k c-M 
M,.,u '749 pay.'~ .f6o, pablisbal by tile u,...· 
lIlY and ffistoriaJ Society of Q1Iebec, .1173 
" ............. I.-E ... ) 
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carry out La Galissoniere's programme. In pursuance of these instructions, 
the neck of the peninsula, which according to the French claim formed 
the boundary of Acadia, was fortified. The conservatism of the English 
officer prevented a conflict. In [750, avoiding the territory in dispute, 
the English fortified upon ground admitted to be within their own lines, 
and watched events. On the approach of the English, the unfortunate 
inhabitants of Beaubassin abandoned their homes and sought protection 
under the French flag. 

Notwithstanding the claims to the Valley of the Ohio put forth by the 
French, the English Government in [750 ~ranted to a company six hundred 
thousand acres of land in that region; and English colonial governors con
tinued to issue permits 'to trade in the disputed territory. Following the 
instructions of the Court, as suggested by La Galissoniere, English traders 
were arrested, and sent to France as prisoners. The English, by way of 
reprisal, seized French traders found in the same region.1 The treaty of 
Aix-la-Chapelle had provided for a commission to adjust the boundaries be
tween the French and the English possessions. By the terms of the treaty, 
affairs were to remain unchanged until the commission could determine 
the boundaries between the colonies. Events did not stand still during 
the deliberations of the commission; and the doubt whether every act 
along the border was a violation of the treaty hung over the heads of the 
colonists like the dispute as to the boundaries of Acadia, which was a 
constant threat of war. The situation all along the Acadian frontier and 
in the Valley of the Ohio was now full of peril. To add to the difficulty of 
the crisis in Canada, the flagrant corruption of the Intendant Bigot, with 
whom the Governor was in close communication, created distrust and 
dissatisfaction. Charges of nepotism and corruption were made against La 
Jonquiere. The proud old man demanded his recall; but before he could 
appear at Court to answer the charges, chagrin and mortification caused 
his wounds to open, and he died on the [7th of May, [752. Thereupon 
the government fell to the Baron de Longueuil till a new governor could 
arrive. 

Bigot, whose name, acct.rding to Garneau, will hereafter be associated 
with all the misfortunes of France upon this continent, was Intendant at 
Louisbourg at the time of its fall. Dissatisfaction with him on the part of 
the soldiers at not receiving their pay was, alleged as an explanation of 

1 [Celoron9s expedition was (oUowed, in 17 so. Montour, a balf-breed interpreter. The original 
by the visit of Christopher Gist. who was sent. authorities for their journey are in the NntI Ywk 
ander the direction of tbis newly formed Ohio CIIloniaJ DtKImImb. vol. vii.. and in the Ctllmilll 
Company, to prepare the way for planting Eng- R«wtb tif Pmruylvam.. voL v.; wbile the Jour
lish colonists in the disputed territory. The nals of Gist and CroghaD may be found rnpect. 
instractions to Gist are in the appcndi.s: bf ively in Pownall (atl IIIfrll) and in tbe periodical 
Pownall's T"/H'I:,al"iclll Lk$cripli .. -.t HortA O/dnr TiIlU. voL i. Cf. al.so Di1t1l1l4t/U Papl. 
Amrrica. He fell in with George Croghan, one index. In the p~ Art'AiDa, aecond 
of the Pennsylvaoia Scotcb--lrish" then cxplor- 1Cries. '1'01. 't'L. are nr100s Freucb and English 
ing the country for the Governor of PennsyJ- documents touching the French occapatioo of 
.... ia; and Crogban .... aa:ompanicd by Andrew this regioo.-ED.I 
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their mutinous behavior. He was afterward attached to the unfortunate 
fleet which was sent out to recapture the place. Later his baneful influence 
shortened the days and tarnished the reputation of La J onquiere. 

In July, 1752, the Marquis Duquesne de Menneville assumed charge 
of the government, under instructions to pursue the policy suggested by 
La Galissoniere. He immediately held a review of the troops and militia. 
At that time the number of inhabitants capable of bearing arms was about 
thirteen thousand. There, existed a line of military posts from the St. 
Lawrence, to the Mississippi, composed of Quebec, Montreal, Ogdensburg, 
Kingston, Toronto, Detroit, the M,iami River, St. Joseph, Chicago, and Fort 
Chartres. The same year that I:\uquesne was installed, he took preliminary 
steps toward forwarding troops to occupy the Valley of the Ohio, and in 
1753 these steps were followed by the actual occupation in force of that 
region. Another line of military posts was erected, with the intention of 
preventing the English from trading in that valley and of asserting the 
right of the French to the possession of the tributaries of the Mississippi. 
This line began at Niagara, and ultimately comprehended Erie, French 
Creek,! Venang~, and Fort Duquesne. All these posts were armed, pro
visioned, and garrisoned. 

All French writers agree in calling the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle a mere' 
truce. If the sessions of the commissioners appointed to determine the 
boundaries upon the ante-bellum basis had resulted in aught else than 
bulky volumes,s their decision would have been practically forestalled by 
the French in thus taking possession of all the territory in dispute. To this, 
however, France was impelled by the necessities of the situation. Unless 
she could assume and maintain this position, the rapidly increasing popu
lation of the English colonies threatened to overflow into the Valley of the 
Ohio; and the danger was also imminent that the French might be dis
possessed from the southern tributaries of the St. Lawrence. Once in 
possession, English occupation would be permanent. The aggressive spirit 
of La Galissoniere had led him to recommend these active military oper
ations, which, while they tended to provoke collision, could hardly fail to 
check the movement of colonization which threatened the region in dispute. 
On the Acadian peninsula the troops had come face to face without blood
shed. The firmness of the French commander in asserting his right to 
occupy the territory in question, the prudence' of the English officer, 
the support' given to the French cause by the patriotic Acadians, the 
military weakness of the English in Nova Scotia, - all conspired to cause 
the English to submit to the offensive bearing of the French, and to avoid 
in that locality the impend;ng collision. It was, however, a mere post-

\ Prior to this time there had been such an 
occupation of SODle of these posts as to find 
recognition in the maps of the day. See map 
entitled" A_In,,,, "l'nUritnUJlt, etc.. par Ie S! 
D'AnviUe, 1746,'1 which givcs a post at or near 

Erie, and one on the "Riviere aID: Bcuf" 
(French Creek). 

t l Sec. jIo.tI, the section on the II Maps and 
Bounds of Acadia." for the literature of this 
conuovcrsy.- ED.] 
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ponement in time and transfer of scene. The gauntlet thrown down at 
the mouth of the St. Lawrence was to be taken up at the headwaters of 
the Ohio. 

The story of the interference of Lieutenant·Governor Dinwiddie; of 
George Washington's lonely journey in 1753 across the mountains with 
Dinwiddie's letter; of the perilous tramp back in midwinter with Saint· 
Pierre's reply; of the return next season with a body of troops; of the colli· 
sion with the detachment of the French under Jumonville; of the little fort 
which Washington erected, and called Fort Necessity, where he was besieged 
and compelled to capitulate; of the unfortunate articles of capitulation 
which he then signed, - the story of al\ these events is familiar to readers 
of our colonial history; but it is equally a portion of the history of 
Canada.) The act of Dinwiddie in precipitating a collision between the 
armed forces of the colonies and those of France was the first step in the 
war which was to result in driving the French from the North American 
continent. The first actual bloodshed was when the men under Washington 
met what was claimed by the French to be a mere armed escort accom
panying Jumonville to an interview with the English. He.who was to act 
so important a part in the war of the American Revolution was, by some 
strange fatality, the one who was in command in this backwoods skirmish. 
In itself the event was insignificant; but the blow once struck, the question 
how the war was to be carried on had to be met The relations of the col
onies to the mother country, and the possibility of a confederation for the 
purpose of consolidating the military power and adjusting the expenses, 
were necessarily subjects of thought and discussion which tended toward 
co-operative movements dangerous to the parent State. Thus in its after
consequences that collision was fraught with importance. Bancroft says 
it .. kindled the first great war of revolution." 

The collision which bad taken place could not have been much longer 
postponed. The English colonies bad grown much more rapidly than the 
French. They were more prosperous. There was a spirit of enterprise 
among them which was difficult to crush. They could not tamely see 
themselves hemmed in upon the Atlantic coast and cut off from access to 
the interior of the continent by a colony whose inhabitants did not count 
a tenth part of their own numbers, and with whom hostility seemed an 
hereditary necessity. It mattered not whether the rights of discovery and 
prior occupation, asserted by the French, constituted, according to the law 
of nations, a title more or less sound than that which the ~ngJish claimed 
through Indian tribes whom the French had by treaty recognized as 
British subjects. The title held by the strongest side would be better than 
the title based upon international law. Events had already anticipated 
politics. The importance of the Ohio Valley to the English colonies as 
an outlet to their growing population had been forced upon their attention. 

I [See .... d. chap •• iii.-ED.) 
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To the French, who were just becoming accustomed to its use as a highway 
for communication between Canada and Louisiana, the growth of the 
latter colony was a daily instruction as to its value. 

The Louisiana which thus helped to bring the French face to face with 
their great rivals was described by Charlevoix as " the name which M. de La 
Salle gave to that portion of the country watered by the Mississippi which 

.lies below the River Illinois." This definition limits Louisiana to the Valley 
of the Mississippi; but the French cartographers of the middle of the 
eighteenth century put no boundary to the pretensions of their country 
in the vague regions of the West, concerning which tradition, story, and 
fable were the only. sources of information for their .charts. The claims of 
France to this indefinite territory were, however, considered of sufficient 
importance to be noticed in the document on the Northwestern Boundary 
question which forms the basis of Greenhow's History of Oregon and Cali
fornia. The French were not disturbed by the pretensions of Spain to a 
large part of the same territory, although based upon the discovery of the 
Mississippi by De Soto and the actual occupation of Florida. N'either were 
the charters of those English colonies, which granted territory from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, regarded as constituting valid claims to this regio.n. 
France had not deliberately set out to establish a colony here. It was only 
after they were convinced at Versailles that Coxe, the claimant of the grant 
of" Carolana," was in earnest in his attempts to colonize the banks of the 
Mississippi by way of its mouth, that this determination was reached. As 
late as the 8th of April, 1699, the Minister of the Marine wrote: .. I begin 
by telling you that the King does not intend at present to form an estab
lishment at the mouth of the Mississippi, but only to complete the dis
covery in order to hinder the English from taking possession there." The 
same summer Pontchartrain told the Governor of Santo Domingo 1 that the 
.. King. would not attempt to occupy the country unless the advantages to 
be derived from it should appear to be certain." La Salle's expedition 
in 1682 had reached the mouth of the river. His Majesty had acquiesced 
in it without enthusiasm, and with no conviction of the possible value of 
the discovery. He had, indeed, stated that .. he did not think that the 
explorations which the Canadians were anxious to make would be of much 
advantage. He wished, however, that La Salle's should be pushed to a 
conclusion, so that he might judge whether it would be of any use." 

The presence of La Salle in Paris after he had accomplished the journey 
down the river had fired the imagination of the old King, and visions of 
Spanish conquests and of gold and silver within easy reach had made· him 
listen readily to a scheme for colonization, and consent to fitting out an 
expedition by sea. When the hopes which had accompanied the dis
coverer on his outward voyage gave place to accounts of the disasters 

I Minister of Marine to M. Ducasse (Mar- . See also despatches to lberville July 29 (Margry 
gry, iv. 294); Same to same (Margry, iv. 297)· iv. 324) and August 5 (Margry, iv. 3'7). 
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which had pursued his expedition, it would seem that the old doubts as 
to the value of the Mississippi returned.! It was at this time that Henri 
de Tonty, most faithful of followers, asked that he might be appointed 
to pursue the discoveries of his old leader.' Tonty was doomed to disap
pointment. His influence at Court was not strong enough to secure the 
position which he desired. In [697 8 the attention of the Minister of the 
Marine was called by Sieur Argoud to a proposition made by Sieur de 
Remonville to form a company for the same purpose. The memorial 
of Argoud vouches for Remonville as a friend of La Salle, sets forth at 
length the advantages to be gained by the expedition., explains in detail its 
needs. and gives a complete scheme for the formation of the proposed. 
company. From lack of faith or lack of influence this proposition also 
failed. It required the prestige of Iberville's name, brought to bear in the 
same direction, to carry the conviqion necessary for success. 

Pierre Le Moyne d'Iberville was a native of Canada. He was born on 
the [6th of July, [66[,' and was reared to a life' of adventure. His 
name and the names of his brothers, under the titles of their seigniories, 
are associated with all the perilous adventure of the day in their native 
land. They were looked upon by the Onondagas as brothers and pro
tectors, and their counsel was always received with respect. Maricourt. 
who was several times employed upon important missions to the Iroquois. 
was known among them under the symbolic name of Taouistaouisse, or 
"little bird which is always in motion." In [697. when Iberville urged upon 
the minister the arguments which suggested themselves to him in favor of 
an expedition in search of the mouth of the Mississippi, he had already 
gained distinction in the Valley of the St. Lawrence, upon the shores of the 
Atlantic, and on the waters of Hudson's Bay." The tales of his wonderful 
successes on land and on sea tax the creclulity of the reader; and were it 
not for the concurre!1ce of testimony, dou bts would creep in as' to their 
truth. It seemed as if the young men of the Le Moyne family felt that 
with the death of Frontenac the days of romance and adventure had ended 
in Canada; that for the time being, at least, diplomacy was to succeed 
daring, and thotlghts of trade at Quebec and Montreal were to take the 
place of plans for the capture of Boston and New York. To them the 
possibility of collision with Spaniards or Englishmen was an inducement 
rather than a drawback. Here perhaps, in explorations on the shores of 
the Gulf of Mexico, courage and audacity might find those rewards and 
honors for which the opportunity was fast disappearing in Canada. Inspired 

1 [See the section on La Salle in VoL IV. 
p. :?O •• -Eo,) 

, Margry. i .... 3-
a In J6g7 the Sicar de Lou\igny wrote. ask

ing to complete La Sallc's discoveries and jm-ade 
Mexico from Tens (Lettre de M. de Louvigny, 
14Oct.16cp). In an unpublished memoirof the 
year 1'1QO, the seizure of the Mexican mines is 
given as one of the motives of the colonization of 

Louisiana. Parkman'. u. Salle tnUI tIu Dil
~1111'''7 tif Ilu GYmJ Wrd, p. P1, 1IIIk. The 
memorial of Louvigny is giyen in Margry. h,. 
9; that of Argood in Margry. if', 19-

, Daniel's HOI r!_ra. p. 39; be was bap
tized at Montreal, July 20, .66.. (Tanguay's 
DiclitmNIire ghrialggipe., 

• [Sec Vol. [V. pp .• 6 •• 2:6. 2)9. 24)' 3'6. 
-ED.) 
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book 1111 l11li", t!wl Jvst prau.e Whell be ulla 
it petba~ "tbe most excellent chtonol",ic:al 
di,ut tbat any nation has ever poucascd." 

The billoryof tbe eolonie&, .. hlch f_cd &I\. 
mtrodllCtioa 10 Marshall '. ufo 0/ W...,!i~, 
"'at republiahcd in Philadelphia in 18.t4. .. Hil
I#? ,/IM CiN,"UJ j1tJ1Jktl". J/U E"rIu~ M I~I 
C~;N'" 0/ Nwll. A-.ia I, 1M 1 ___ 1111 

If tAM ___ ..tVA In'aillllkt/ ill IA~i,. ;~_ 

INI, 

JameJ Grahame .,.. a Scolchman, born In 
1190. all advocate at tbe ScottiJh bar, and a 
wriw.r for the n:vielOL By his n:li,iOll.S and ~ 
litical tninin, he had the . pitit of the Cove. 

which Ceor!:e Chalmen had eollccted. lie fin. 
Il hed the work in Vee., t''9 ~ bul helore he Pllb
liahed tbeK d Olin, ,ediolUl a eonaidualc no
tice of the euUer Iwo .,ulumu appeared III 
Juu.aty. 18JI, In the NwiA A .. b .... Kwir., 
the fiftl eonaiderable ncogtlition which he had 
rccci.,ed. It encollraged him In the m<.>TC C8ro •. 
hd revi.ion 01 thc later vOl lima, "hieh he wu 
no. eng~cd upon, and in Jan." 18.)6. they""' 
publ~hed.1 Hia health prevented hi, contin ll· 
in, hia -,,,din inlo Ihe per iod of Ihe Amcriun 
Revolution. In 1837 Mr. lIancroft had in hill 
Hidwy (ii. 64ll11imadvmcd on 1M ICI'1II .. baM· 
!leu," wbicb Crilhamc in hit urliut volllrne, 

JAMES GRAHAME.I 

Dank .... aDd lbe ideu 01 • republica. II "14 bad applied ~ JoM Clarke, wIIo bad pt'oeund 
he bcpn to tlW:I.k of writine the biMory of lhe for Rhode blaftd itt clunei' of 166]. cbargil" 
United Stale&, ud _ aka- eatcr'Cd upoll the GnhaIIIo witb blYillJ in.mtc:d the aIlclati,.. 
work. the ptO(fest of wlLicb a jc>anW kepc bJ wbich :..cJ.uccd hiOl to be 10 IC'Ia"C OQ CI;ukc. 
him, and ...,., in the b"bnrJ of Harnrd CoJ. M,. Roben WaWi and MT. Grabmf; .im,clf 
Icp. reconh. 10 Feb., 1837. !be irs!: nro 9OJ.. npcllN the iftaiaoaatiua .. ~ Nn. Y_.i A_· 
UIDC:t, britt~ tM story dowD ~ the period of ~_, and • later c(!itionol )fro 8aAcroft' • .,oIume 
tM: EngliJh n:1'oIlitlua. wen: poblillbcd,·:and clu.llJal tbe apration ba. "in'lcrll>on" to 

IOIct witlt. lIcg1co:t &0lIl 1M dUdEIIJl i.b rC'rinrs. "umrarnntcd aUuppt'ehm.ion," and )fro 
Aa he .. cot lID be had ao::cnt ~ thc DUtCriaI Graa..a- Mlt.eqonllywilildrcwtbeCCrlOl "t.o-

I Alia- doe aoprinc ill the .... eoI. tIl bio H"ulW)' • 
• Hu.-y-t~IliM--"~"~ UIfIiuJ 5# ............. ,h, ; N. V., •• ,.; ....... }). S. 

biII,.;;. _ '"'-'+t-
• H;~ " ,AI u .... $1_ 1# IAI DuJ.,.tw. .II.M~. l.oed., IIp::III -t., eabrpi. f'IIibd.. 

,.U : bot _ ..... Il00-. ~ 11t5 i 1"bilId., ..... ia.1th ud ' .~. s.-. otI ....... S-
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value of buffalo-wool, aided Iberville in his task of convincing the Court 
of the advantages to be derived from his proposed voyage. . 

In June, 1698, two armed vessels were designated for the expedition,
the .. Badine," which was put under the command of Iberville, and the 
.. Marin," under the Chevalier de Surgeres. The correspondence between 
the Minister of the Marine and Iberville during the period of preparation 
shows that the Court earnestly endeavored to forward the enterprise. 

Rumors were rife that summer at Rochelle that an expedition was 
fitting out at London 1 for the purpose of establishing a colony of French 
Protestants on the banks of the Mississippi. On the 18th of June Iberville 
wrote to the Minister to warn him of the fact. He had turned aside as 
a joke, he says, the rumors that his expedition was bound to the Mississippi, ' 
and he suggests that orders be sent him to proceed to the River Amazon, 
with which he could lay such stories at rest and deceive the English as 
to his movements. The instructions with which he was provided allege 
that he was selected for the command because of his previous record. He 
was left free to prosecute his search for the mouth of the river according 
to his own views. After he should have. found it, he was to fortify some 
spot which should command its entrance. He was to prevent, at all 
hazards, any other nation from making a landing there. Should he find 
that he had been anticipated in the discovery, still he was to effect a landing 
if possible; and in case of inability to do so, he was to make a careful 
examination of affairs and report. 

On the morning of the 24th of October, 16g8,2 the" Badine'" and the 
.. Marin" sailed from Brest, at which port they had put in after leaving 
Rochelle. They were accompanied by two transports, which formed a part 
of the expedition. The two frigates and one of the transports arrived at 
Santo Domingo on the 4th of December. The other transport arrived ten 
days after. The frigate .. Fran~ois," under Chasteaumorand, was here 
added to the fleet as an escort to the American coast On the 3 I st of 
December they sailed from Santo Domingo, and on the 23d of January. 
1699, at half-past four in the evening, land was seen distant eight leagues 
to the northeast In the evening fires were observed on shore. Pursuing 
a course parallel with the coast, they sailed to the westward by day and 
anchored each night. The shore was carefully reconnoitred with small 

1 The Minister in a letter alludes to the 
reports of Argoud from London, AugtISl %1, 

about a delay in starting (Margry. iv. 82). 
~ Cbarlevoi.z says the expedition was com

posed of the .. Fran~is" and .. Renommee. ,., 
and sailed October 17. According to Penicaut 
the vessels were the .. Marin" and .. Renam
mee." The JtJfINIIJJ Jlisl#ri,w states that they 
sailed from Rochefort September 24- This work. 
is generally accurate. Perhaps there wa!I some 
authority for that date. The vessels had come 
dowD from Rochefort to the anchorage at 

Rochelle some time before this, and the date 
may represent the time of sailing from Rochelle. 
Margry (iv. 213) in a syllabus of the contents at 
the Journal of Marin, which he evidently re.
garded as a put of the original document, gins 
,he date of tha, ....." .. September 50 In the 
same volume (p.84) theTe is adespalch from the 
Minister to Do Guay. dated October (?' 16. in 
.... hich he says that &0 he awajts with impatience 
the ...... of lherville'. aailing. and Ie .... ,ha, he 
may be detained at Rochelle by the equinoctial 
.. arms.' 
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boats as they proceeded, and a record of the soundings was kept, of suffi
cient accuracy to give an idea of the approach to the coast. On the 26th 
they were abreast of Pensacola,1 where they found two Spanish vessels 
at anchor, and the port in possession of an armed Spanish force, with 
whom they communicated. Still following the coast to the westward, they 
anchored on the 31st off the mouth of the Mobile River. Here they re
mained for several days, examining the coast and the islands. They called 
one of these islands Massacre Island, on account of the large number of 
human bones which they found upon it. Not satisfied with the roadstead, 
they worked along the coast, sounding and reconnoitring; and on the loth 
of February came to anchor at a spot where the shelter of some islands 
furnished a safe roadstead. Preparations were at once begun for the work 
of exploration, and.on the 13th Iberville left the ships for the mainland in 
a boat with eleven men. He was accompanied by his brother Bienville 
with two men in a bark canoe which formed part of their equipment. 
His first effort was to establish friendly relations with the natives. He had 
some difficulty in communicating with them, as his party was mistaken for 
Spaniards, with whom the Indians were not on good terms. His knowledge 
of Indian ways taught him how to conquer this difficulty. Leaving his 
brother and two Canadians as hostages in their hands, he succeeded on the 
16th in getting some of the natives to come on board his ship, where he 
entertained them by firing off his cannons. On the 17th he returned to the 
spot where he had left his brother, and found him carrying on friendly 
converse with natives who belonged to tribes then living upon the banks 
of the Mississippi. The bark canoe puzzled them; and they asked if the 
party came from the upper Mississippi, which in thei'r language they called 
the" Malbanchia." Iberville made an appointment with these Indians to 
return with them to the river, and was himself at the rendezvous at the 
appointed time; but they failed him. Being satisfied now that he was near 
the mouth of the Mississippi, and that he had nothing to fear from the 
English, he told Chasteaulllorand that he could return to Santo Domingo 
with the " Fran~ois." On the 2 1st that vessel sailed for the islands. 

On the 27th the party which was to enter the mouth of the river left the 
ships. They had two boats, which they speak of as IJiscayerznes, and 
two bark canoes. Iberville was accompanied by his brother Bienville, 
midshipman on the "Badine;" Sauvolle, ".seign/! de vaisuau on the 
.. Marin; .. the R,kollet father Anastase, who had been with La Salle; and 
a party of men, - stated by himself in one place at thirty-three, and in 
another at forty-eight.' 

1 The French accounts all say that Pensacola 
ha.d been occupied by the Spaniards but a few 
months, and simply to anticipate lberville. Bar~ 
cia in his ElUayo n"InIDIJgiCf} (p. 316) says it was 
founded in I¥ 

• Report in Margry, iv. 118, and Journal in 
Ibid., iv. I S7. A third account of the Journal 

VOL. v.-3. 

of the ... Marin" says there were twenty-two in 
one /JUmynrlle. twenty-three in the other; fifty
one men in all (Journal in Margry. iv. %.\2). 
The six men in excess in the total are probably 
to be accounted for as the force in the canoes. 
These discrepancies illustrate the confusion in 
the accounts. 
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On the afternoon of the 2d of March, 1699, they entered the river, -the 
Malbanchia of the Indians, the Palissado of the Spaniards, the Missi~sippi 
of to-day. 

After a careful examination of the mouth of the river, at that time 
apparently in flood, Iberville set his little party at the hard work which was 
now before them, of stemming the current in their progress up the stream. 
His search was now directed toward identifying the river, by comparison 
with the published descriptions of Hennepin, and also by means of informa
tion contained in the Journal of Joutel,' which had been submitted to him 
in manuscript by Pontchartrain. At the distance, according to observations 
of the sun, of sixty-four leagues from the mouth of the river, he reached 
the village of the Bayagoulas, some of whom he had already seen. At this 
point his last doubt about the identity of the river was dissipated; for he 
met a chief of the Mougoulachas clothed in a cloak of blue serge, which 
he said was given to him by Tonty. With rare facility, Iberville had 
!'lready picked lip enough of the language of these Indians to communicate 
with them; and Bienville, who had brought a native up the river in his 
canoe, could speak the language passably well. .. We talked much of what 
Tonty had done while there; of the route that he took and of the Quini
pissas, who, they said, lived in seven villages, distant an eight days' journey 
to the northeast of this village by land." The Indians drew rude maps 
of the river and the country, showing that when Tonty left them he had 
gone up to the Oumas, and that going and coming he had passed this spot. 
They knew nothing of any other branch of the river. These things did not 
agree with Hennepin's account, the truth of which Iberville began to suspect. 
He says that he knew that the Recollet father had told barefaced lies 
about Canada and Hudson's Bay in his Relation, yet it seemed incredible 
that he should have undertaken to deceive all France on these points. 
However that might be, Iberville realized that the first test to be applied to 
his own reports would be comparison with other sources of information; 
and having failed to find the village of the Quinipissas and the island in the 
river, he must by further evidence establish the truth or the falsity of 
Hennepin's account. This was embarrassing. The" Marin" was short 
of provisions, Surgeres was anxious to return, the position for the settle
ment had not yet been selected, and the labor of rowing against the cur
rent was hard on the men, while the progress was very slow. Anxious as 
Iberville was to return, the reasons for obtaining further proof that he was 
on the Mississippi, with which to convince' doubters in France, overcame 
his desires, and he kept on his course up the river. On the 20th he reached 
the village of the Oumas, and was gratified to learn that the memory of 
Tonty's visit, and of the many presents which he had distributed, was still 
fresh in the minds of the natives. Iberville was now, according to his 
reckoning, about one hundred leagues up the river. He had been able to 

1 Despatch of the Minister, July 2). 16c}8, in Margry, iv. 7%; Iberville', Report. in Margry. 
iv.120. 
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procure for his party only Indian corn in addition to the ship's provisions 
with which they started. His men were weary. All the testimony that he 
could procure concurred to show that the route by which Tonty came and 
went was the same as that which he himself had pursued, and that the 
division of the river into two channels was a myth.' With bitterness of 
spirit he inveighs against the Recollet, whose "false accounts had deceived 
every one. Time had been consumed, the enterprise hindered, and the 
men of the party had suffered in the search after purely imaginary 
things." And yet, if we may accept the record of his Journal, this visit to 
the village of the Oumas was the means of his tracing the most valuable 
piece of evidence of French explorations in this vicinity which could have 

. been produced. "The Bayagoulas," he says, "seeilig that I persisted in 
wishing to search for the fork and .also insisted that Tonty had not passed 
by there, explained to me that he had left with the chief of the Mougou
lachas a writing enclosed for some man who was to come from the sea, 
which was similar to one that I myself had left with them." The urgency 
of the situation compe1l6d lberville's return to the ships. On his way back 
he completed the circuit of the island on which New Orleans was afterward 
built, by going through the river named after himself and through Lake 
Pontchartrain. The party which accompanied him consisted of four men, 
and they travelled in two canoes. The two boats proceeded down the 
Mississippi, with orders to procure the letter from the Mougoulachas and 
to sound the passes at the mouth of the river. 

On the 31 st both expeditions reached the ships. Iberville had the 
satisfaction of receiving from the hands of his brother' the letter which 
Tonty had left for La Salle, bearing date, " At the village of the Quinipissas, 
April 20, 1685." 8 The contents of the letter were of little moment, but its 
possession was of great value to Iberville. The doubts of the incredulous 
must yield to proof of this nature. Here was Tonty's account o(his trip 
down the river, of his search along the coast for traces of his old leader, 
and of his reluctant conclusion that his mission was a failure. In the midst 
of the clouds of treachery which obscure the last days of La Salle, the form 
of Tonty looms up, the image of steadfast friendship and genuine devotion. 
" Although," he says, "we have neither heard news nor seen signs of you, 
I do not despair that God will grant success to your undertakings. I wish 
it with all my heart; for you have no more faithful follower than myself, 
who would sacrifice everything to find you." 

After his return to the ships, Iberville hastened to choose a spot for 
a fortification. In this he experienced great difficulty; but he finally 
selected Biloxi, where a defence of wood was rapidly constructed and by 
courtesy called a fort. A garrison of seventy men and six boys was landed, 
with stores, guns, and amr.lUnition. Sauvolle, msngne de vaisseau du roy, 

1 [See Hennepin's maps in Vol. IV. pp. 251. 

2SJ·- ED-I 
t Margry. iv. 190-

• The date of this letter is give in the 
Journal ·,686" (Margry. i-o. "74). This is 
probaWy correct. lSee Vol. IV. P. 2J8.-ED.) 
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.. a discreet young man of merit," was placed in command. Bienville," my 
brother," then eighteen years old, was left second in rank, as lieutenant 
du roy. The main object of the expedition was accomplished. The 
.. Badine" and the" Marin" set sail for France on the 3d of May, 1699. 
For Iberville, as he sailed on the homeward passage, there was the task, 
especially difficult for him, of preparing a written report of his success. 
For Sauvolle and the little colony left behind, there was the hard problem 
to solve, how they should manage with scant provisions and with no pros
pect of future supply. So serious was this question that in a few days 
a transport was sent to Santo Domingo for food. This done, they set to 
work exploring the neighborhood and cultivating the friendship of the 
neighboring tribes of Indians. To add to their discomforts, while still short 
of provisions they were visited by two Canadian missionaries who were 
stationed among the Tonicas and Taensas in the Mississippi Valley. The 
visitors had floated down the river in canoes, having eighteen men in all in 
their company, and arrived at Biloxi in the month of July. Ten days they 
had lived in their canoes. and during the trip. froljl the mouth of the river 
to Biloxi their sufferings for fresh water had been intense. Such was the 
price paid to satisfy their craving for a sight of their compatriots who were 
founding a settlement at the mouth of the river. On tile 15th of September. 
while Bienville was reconnoitring the river at a distance of about twenty
three leagues from its mouth. he was astonished by the sight of an armed 
English ship of twelve guns. l This was one of the fleet despatched by 
Coxe, the claimant of the grant from the English Government of the 
province of Carolana.2 The rumor concerning which Iberville had written 
to the Minister the year before had proved true. Bienville found no diffi
culty in persuading the captain that he was anticipated. that the country 
was already in possession of the French. and that he had better abandon 
any attempt to make a landing. The English captain yielded; but not 
without a threat of intention to return. and an assertion of prior English. 
discovery. The bend in the river where this occurred was named English 
Turn. The French refugees. unable to secure bomes in the Mississippi 
Valley under the English flag. petitioned to be permitted to do so as French 
citizens.8 The most Christian King was not fond of Protestant colonists, 
and replied that he had not chased herc:tics out of his kingdom to create 
a republic for them in America. Charlevoix states that the same refu
gees renewed their offers to the Duke of Orleans when regent, who also· 
rejected them. 

Iberville. who had been sent out a second time, arrived at Biloxi 
Dec. 7. 1699. . This time his instructions were. to examine the dis
coveries made by SauvoUe and Bienville during his absence. and report 

1 Ten guns. says the Journal, in Margry. iv. 
395. One of twent)·.(our, one of twelve guns j 
the latter alone entered the river, says Iberville 
to the Minister, February ~. 1700., in Margry. 

vol. jy. p. Y,I). See abo Cou'. CtlrNOna, 
preface. 

S [See ,.d, chap. Y.- ED.) 
• Journal, in Margry, rr. »7. 
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thereon. He was to bring back samples of buffalo-wool, of pearls, and 
of ores} He was to report on the products of the country, and to see 
whether the native women and children could be made use of to rear silk
worms. An attempt to propagate buffaloes was ~rdered to be made at the 
fort. His report was to determine the question whether the establishment 
should be continued or abandoned.2 Sauvolle was confirmed as .. Com
mandant of the Fort of the Bay of Biloxi and its environs," and Bienville as 
lieutenant du 1"0)'. Bienville's report about the English ship showed the im
portance of fortifying the entrance of the river. A spot was selected about 
eighteen leagues from' the mouth, and a fort was laid out. While they 
were engaged in its construction Tonty arrived. He had made his final 
trip down the river, from curiosity to see what was going on at its mouth.s 

The colony was now fairly established, and, notwithstanding the reluc
tance of the King, was to remain. Bienville retained his position as second 
in rank, but was stationed at the post on the river. Surgeres was de
spatched to France. Iberville himself, before his return, made a trip up the 
river to visit the Natch~z and the Taensas. He was shocked, while with the 
latter tribe, at the sacrifice of the lives of several infants on the occasion 
of the temple being struck by lightning. He reported that the plants and 
trees that'he had brought from France were doing well, but that the sugar
canes from the islands did not put forth shoots. 

With the return of Iberville to France, in the spring of 1700, the romantic 
interest which has attached to his person while engaged in these preliminary 
explorations ceases, and we no longer watch his movements with the same 
care. His third voyage, which occupied from the fall of 1701 to the summer 
of 1702, was devoid of interest. .on this occasion he anchored his fleet at 
Pensacola, proceeding afterward with one of his vessels to Mobile. A period 
of inaction in the affairs of the colony follows, coincident with the war of the 
Spanish Succession, during which the settlement languished, and its history 
can be told in few words. Free transportation from France to Louisiana 
was granted to a few unfortunate women and children, relatives of colonists. 
Some Canadians with Indian wives came down the river with their families. 
Thus a semblance of a settlement was formed. Bienville succeeded to the 
command, death having removed Sauvolle from his misery in the fall of 
1701. The vitality of the wretched troops was almost equally sapped, 
whether stationed at the fort on the spongy foothold by the river side, or 
on the glaring sands of the gently sloping beach at Biloxi. Fishing, hunt
ing, searching for pearls, and fitting out expeditions to discover imaginary 
mines occupied the time and the thoughts of the miserable colonists, while 
the sages across the water still pressed upon their attention the possibility 
of developing the trade in buffalo-wool, on which they built their hopes 
of tlle future of the colony. Agriculture was totally neglected; but hunting-

1 Instructions, in Margt')'. iv. 350-
I Minister to lbervillc. June IS. 1699. in 

Margry. iv. lOS; Same tosamc. July 291 1699, in 

Ibid., iv. 324; Same to sam~. Aug. S. 1699, in 
Ibid., iv. 327. 

I [See VoL IV. p. '390 - Eo.l 
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parties and embassies to Indians explored the region now covered by 
the States of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Tennessee. I.e Sueur 

1 [This is figure 3 of plate i. in R. Tho- (p. %08) :as belonging to the Archives Scim
massy's GlologU frfZli9rle ,u 14 ~ (1860). tifiq .... and tbinks it a good record of the 
called .. Carte des environs do Mississipi topography as lberville understood it. The 
Cenvoyee a Paris en (700)." He describes it material of this map and of another. Jik.cwile 
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explored the upper Mississippi in search of mines. In 1700 Bienville and 
Saint~Denys scoured the Red River country in search of Spaniards, but saw 
none. In 1701 Saint-Denys was' gone for six months on a trip to the same 
region, with the same result.' The records of these expeditions and the 
Relations of the fathers have preserved for US a,knowledge of the country 
as it then was, and of the various tribes which then inhabited the Valley of 
the Mississippi. From them we obtain descriptions of the curious temples 
of the Natchez and Taensas; of the perpetual fire preserved in them; of the 
custom of offering as a sacrifice the first-fruits of the chase and the field; of 
the arbitrary despotism of their grand chief, or Sun;, of the curious heredi
tary aristocracy transmitted through the female Suns; • of the strange custom 
of sacrificing human lives on the death of a Grand Sun. To be selected 
to accompany the chief to the other world was a privilege as well as a duty ; 
to avoid' its performance: when through ties of blood or from other cause 
the selection was involuntary, wa~ a disgrace and a dishonor. 

We find records of the presence of no less than four of the Le Moyne 
brothers, - Iberville, Bienville, Serigny, and Chateauguay. Iberville was 
rewarded in 1699 by appointment as chevalier of the Order of St. Louis; in 
1702 by promotion to the position of capitaine de vaisseau.. and in 1703 
he was appointed commander-in-chief of the colony, which Pontchartrain in' 
his official announcement calls" the colony of Mississippi." These honors 
did not quite meet his expectations. He wanted a concession, with the 
title of count; the privilege of sending a ship to Guinea for negroes; 
a lead mine; in short, he wanted a number of things. He bore within Ilis 
frame the seeds of disease contracted in the south; and in 1706, while 
employed upon a naval expedition against the English, he succumbed at 
Havana to an attack of yellow fever. With him departed much of the life 
and hope of the. 'colony. Supplies, which, during his life had never been 
abundant, were now sure to be scarce; .and we begin to find in the records 
of the colony the monotonous, reiterated complaints of scarcity of provi
sions. These wails are occasionally relieved by accounts of courtesies 
exchanged with the Spanish settlements at Pensacola and St. Augusti!le. 

preserved in the Archives Scientifiques de la 
Marine, are held by Thomassy (p. 209) to have 
been unskilfully combined by M. de Fer in his 
us etulu au.% ewu;rtnU rU IiJ RilJi", tie Min';I;, 
17°1. 

Thomassy also noted (p. 215) in the Dopat 
des Cartes de la Marinc, and found in the 
Bibliotheque N ationale, a copy of a map by 
I.e Blond de la Tour of the mouths of the 
Mississippi in 1722. Enlrk tin Musi.snpi til 1722, 
CIWC .". Jir~n de jurl, of which Thomassy gives 
a reproduction (pI. iii. fig. 1). and he considers 
it a map of the first importance in tracing the 
changes which the river has made in its bed. 
He next notes and depicts (pl. iii. fig. 2) a 
PImo ",mini/iN til r ... """'4 ..... ti .. ~ s,mu. 
.iAlis, which was drawn at New Orleans. May 

29. 1724. and is signed U De Pauger, Royal 
Engineer." It assists one in tracing the ear1y 
changes, being on the same scale as La. Tour's 
m.p.-ED.] 

I YOU""" AidlJrigw, etc., pp. JOt J4-
t The language used in the text is fully 

justified by the accounts refened to. Students 
of Indian habits dispute the despotism of the 
Suns, and allege that the hereditary aristocracy 
does not differ materially from what may be 
found in other tribes. See Lucien Carr's paper 
on II The Mounds of the Mississippi Valley his
torically considered," extracted from Mnnoin 
of 1M K_kJ' GeoIogiLaI S",.,.", ii. 36, ""' •. 
See also his II The Social and Political Position 
of Woman among the Huron Iroquois Tribes,· 
ia the kejOrl Df p~ AfIUtll",. iii. ZCIJ, d #tf. 
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The war of tHe Spanish Succession had brought Spain and France close 
together. The Spanish forts stood in the pathway of the English and 
protected Biloxi. When the Spanish commander called for help, Bienville 
responded with men and ammunition; and when starvation fairly stared the 
struggling Spanish settlement in the face, he shared with them his scant 
food. They in turn reciprocated, and a regular debit and credit account 
of these favors was kept, which was occasionally adjusted by commissioners 
thereto duly appointed. So few were the materials of which histories are 
ordinarily composed, during these years of torpor and inaction, that one 
of the historians of that time thus epitomizes a period of over a year: 
"During the rest of this year and all of the next nothing new happened 
except the arrival of some brigantines from Martinique, Rochelle, and 
Santo Domingo, which brought provisions and drinks which they found 

"it easy to dispose of." 
France was too deeply engaged in the struggle with England to forward 

many emigrants. Canada could furnish but a scant population for the 
scattered settlements from Cape Breton to the Mississippi. The hardy 
adventurers who had accompanied Iberville in his search for the mouth 
of the Mississippi, and the families which had drifted down from Illinois, 
were as many as could be procured from her, and more than she could 
spare. The unaccustomed heat of the climate and the fatal fevers which 
lurked in the Southern swamps told upon the health of the Canadians, and 
sickness thinned their ranks. In the midst of the pressure of impending 
disasters which threatened the declining years of the most Christian King, 
the tardy enthusiasm in behalf of the colony, which his belief in its pearls 
and its buffalo-wool had aroused, caused him to spare from the resources 
of a bankrupt kingdom the means to equip and forward to the colony a 
vessel laden with supplies and bearing seventy-five soldiers and four priests. 
The tax upon the kingdom for even so feeble a contribution was enough 
to be felt at such a time; but the result was hardly worth the effort. 
The vessel arrived in July, 1704, during a period of sickness. Half of her 
crew died. To assist in navigating her back to France twenty soldiers 
were furnished. During the month of September the prevailing epidemic 
carried off the brave Tonty and thirty of the newly arrived soldiers. Given 
seventy-five soldiers as an increase to the force of a colony, which in 
1701 was reported to number only one hundred and fifty persons, deduct 
twenty required to work the ship back, and thirty more for death within 
six weeks after arrival, and the net result which we obtain is not favorable 
for the rapid growth of the settlement. The same ship, in addition to 
supplies, soldiers, and priests, brought other cargo; namely, two Gray 
Sisters, four families of artisans, and twenty-three poor girls. The" poor 
girls" were all married to the resident Canadians within thirty days. With 
the exception of the visit of a frigate in 1701, and the arrival of a store
ship in 1703, this vessel is the only arrival outside of Iberville's expeditions 
which is recorded in the 70unzal Itis/orique up to that date. The wars and 
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rumors of wars between the Indians soon disclosed a state of things at the 
South which in some of its features resembled the situation at the North. 
The Cherokees and Chickasaws were so placed geographically that they 
came in contact wfth English traders from Carolina and Virginia. Peni
caut, when on. his way up the river with Le Sueur, met one of these 

. enterprising merchants among the Arkansas, of whom he says, .. We found 
an English trader here who was of great assistance in obtaining provisions 
for us, as our stock was rapidly declining." Le Sueur says, .. I asked him 
who sent him here. He showed me a passport from the governor of, 
Carolina, who, he said, claimed to be master of the river." Thus English . 
traders were here stumbling-blocks to the French precisely as. they had 
been farther north. Their influence appears to have been used in stir
ring up the Indians to hostile acts, just as in New York the Iroquois were 
incited to attack the Canadians. The Choctaws, a powerful tribe, wer; 
on the whole friendly to the French. The wars in Louisiana were not so 
disastrous to the French as the raids of the Five Nations had proved in 
the Valley of the St. Lawrence. The vengeance of the Chickasaws was 
easily sated with a few Choctaw scalps, and perhaps with the capture of 
a few Indian women and children whom they could sell to the English 
settlers in Carolina as slaves. Hence the numher of French lives lost in 
these attacks was insignificant. 

The territory of Louisiana was no more vague and indefinite than its 
form of government· Even its name was long in doubt It was indif
ferently spoken of as Louisiana or Mississippi in many despatches. Sau
volle was left as commander of the post when Iberville returned to France 
after his first voyage. In this office he was confirmed, and Bienville suc
ceeded to the same position. True, the post was the colony then, but 
when Iberville was in Louisiana it was he who negotiated with the 
Indians; it was he of whom the Company of Canada complained for inter
fering with the trade in beaver-skins; it was he whom the Court evidently 

·Iooked upon as the head of the colony even before he was formally 
appointed to the chief command. This chaotic state of affairs not only 
produced confusion, but it engendered jealousies and fostered quarrels. 
The Company of Canada found fault with Iberville for interfering with the 
beaver trade. The Governor of Canada claimed that Louisiana should 
be brought under his jurisdiction. Iberville insisted that the boundaries 
should be defined; and complained that the Canadians belittled him with 
the Indians when the two colonies clashed, by contrasting Canadian liber
ality with his poverty. Le Sueur, who by express orders had accompanied 
Iberville on his second voyage, was holding a fort on the upper Mississippi 
at the same time that" Juchereau de Saint-Denys,' Iieutenant-gem!ral de la 

1 PontchartTain to Cam~res and Champigny, in the 1UII~1 p. 12, vol. vi. of his C/tarlnJoU. iden
June 4. 1701, in Margry. '\t. 3SI. Cbarl~voix tifies Saint-Denys as Louis Juchereau de Saint
apeaks of Saint-Denys. " .. ho made the triP to Denys. The founder of the settlement on the -
Mcx.ico.asJuchcreau de Saint-Denys. Dr. Shea. uOuabache N signed the same Dame to the M~ 

VOL. V.-4· 
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juridiction de Montreal," was granted permission to proceed from Canada 
with twenty-four men to the Mississippi,2 there to establish tanneries and to 

morial in Margry, Y . JSO- The author of N"J 
1'lt1;,.~s 1UZL;twr4/u asserts ( .. oJ. i . p . 207 Of his 
work) that it was Bube Juchereao who wa.5 .sent 
to Mexico. Spanish accounla speak of the one 
in Mexico as Louis. ChaJ"levoix Bays he was 
the uncle of lberville's wife. lhe-mlle married 
M.rie~TheT~ Pollet, gTand-daughter of Nicolas 
Juchereau. Seigneur of Beauport and 5t; Denis 
«_ Tanguay). This Nicolas JuChcruu had 
a son Louis, who was born Sept. .8. 1676-
Martin says the two Jachereaos were rclati.ea. 

I This fol1awa an engraving giyen in Margry'. 
collection, vol Y. OthC1' cngraYinp, cYident., 
from the same origin:aJ. but different in cspra.
sion. are ia Shea'. CAa,/nJM..¥, yol. i. dc. 

S The establisbment was apparently made 
on the Onabache tOhio,. J4Ur,,41 IIi1ttwu,w. 
etc.., pp. 1S.....89- Jbenille, writing at Rochelle. 
Feb. J So '70J,. eay. H he win go to the "Oua.
bache,'" in .etter of IberYilJe 10 Miniater (Mar .. 
gry. i ..... 63'" Pen.icaot ."eab of it aM "" the 
Ouabuhc (Margry, •• 4»-438). 
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mine for lead and copper. One Nicolas de la Salle, a purser in.the naval 
service, was sent over to perform the duties of commissaire. The office of 
commissaire-ordonnateur was the equivalent of the intendant, - a counter
poise to the governor and a spy upon his actions. La Salle's relation to this 
office was apparently the same as Bienville's to the position of governor. 
A purser performed the duties of commissaire; a midshipm!lll, those of com
manding officer. Of course La Salle's presence in the colony could only 
breed trouble; and we find him reporting that" .. Iberville, Bienville, and 
Chateauguay, the three brothers, are thieves and knaves capable of all 
sorts of misdeeds." Bienville, on his part, complains that" M. de la Salle, 
purser, would not 'give Chateauguay pay for services performed by order 
of the minister." This state of affairs needed amendment Iberville had 
never reported in the colony after his appointment in 1703 as commander
in-chief. Bienville had continued at the actual head of affairs. In Feb
ruary, 1708, it was ascertained in the colony that M. de Muys had started 
from France to supersede Bienville, but had died on the way. 

M. Diron d'Artaguette, who had been appointed commissaire-ordon
natmr, l with orders to examine into the conduct of the officers of the 
colony and to report upon the condition of its affairs, arrived in Mobile 
in February, 1708. An attempt had apparently been made to organize 
Louisiana on the same system as prevailed in the other colonies. Arta
guette made his investigation, and returned to France in 171 I. During 
his brief stay the monotony of the record had been varied by the raid of 
an English privateer upon Dauphin (formerly Massacre) Island, where a 
settlement had been made in 1707 and fortified in 1709. The peripatetic 
capital had been driven, by the manifest unfitness of the situation, from 
Biloxi to a point on the Mobile River, from which it was now compelled 
QY ftoods to move to higher lands eight leagues from the mouth of the 
river. No' variation was rung upon the chronic complaint of scarcity of 
provisions. The frequent changes in the position of headquarters, lack 
of faith in the permanence of the establishment,' and the severe' attacks 
of fever endured each year by many of the settlers, discouraged those who 
might otherwise have given their attention to agriculture. To meet this 
difficulty, Bienville proposed to send Indians to the islands, there to be 
exchanged for negroes. If his plan had met with approval, perhaps he 
might have made the colony self-supporting, and thus have avoided in 
1710 the scandal of subsisting his men by scattering them among" the very 
savages whom he wished to sell into slavery. It is not to be wondered 
at that the growth of the colony under these circumstances was very slow. 
In 1701 the number of inhabitants was stated at one hundred and fifty. 
In 1708 La Salle reported the population as composed of a garrison of 
onc hundred and twenty-cwo persons, including priests, workmen, and boys; 

1 JtJlWllal /I,IItw1,., etc., p. 106. Charlevoiz rate it did hot begin to shape itself - until after 
(vol. ii. Uv. zxi'P.4IS) says: ClItcouldnotbesaid the arrival of M. Diron d'Artaguette with an • 
that there was a colony in Louisiana-or at any appointment as ctIIIf .. isJtlirHrtlOllrltllnW." 
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seventy-seven inhabitants, men, women, and children; and eighty Indian 
slaves. In 1712 there were four hundred persons, including twenty negroes. 
Some of the colonists had accumulated a little property, and Bienville 
reported that he was obliged to watch them lest they should go away. 

On the 14th day of September, 1712, and of his reign the seventieth 
year, Louis, by the grace of God king of France and Navarre, granted 
to Sieur Antony Crozat the exclusive right to trade in all the lands pos· 
sessed by him and bounded by New Mexico and by the lands of the 
English of Carolina; in all the establishments, ports, havens, rivers, and 
principally the port and haven of the Isle of Dauphin, heretofore called 
Massacre, the River St.' Louis, heretofore called the Mississippi, from the 
edge of the sea as far as the Illinois, together with the River of St. Philip, 
heretofore called the Missouri, and of the St. Jerome, heretofore called 
the Ouabache, with all the countries, territories, lakes within land, and 
the rivers which fall directly or indirectly into that part of the River St. 
Louis. Louisiana thus defined was to remain a separate colony, subordi
nate, however, to the ·Government of New France. The exclusive grant 
of trade was to last for fifteen years. Mines were granted in perpetuity 
subject to a royalty, and to forfeiture if abandoned. Lands could be taken 
for settlement, manufactures, or for cultivation; but if abandoned they 
reverted to the Crown. It was provided in Article XIV., .. if for the farms 
and plantations which the said Sieur Crozat wishes to carry on he finds 
it desirable to have some negroes in the said country of Louisiana, he may 
send a ship each year. to trade for them directly on the coast of Guinea, 
taking a permit from the Guinea Company so to do. He may sell these 
negroes to the inhabitants of the colony of Louisiana, and we forbid all 
other companies and persons whatsoever, under any pretence whatsoever, 
to introduce any negroes or traffic for them in the said country, nor shall 
the said Crozat carry any negroes elsewhere." 

Crozat was a man of commercial instinct, - developed, however, only to 
the stafldard of the times. The grant to him of these extensive privileges 
was acknowledged in the patent to have been made for financial favors 
received by the King, and also because the King believed that a successful 
business man would be able to manage the affairs of the colony. The 
value of the grant was dependent upon the extent to which Crozat could 
develop the commerce of the settlement; and he seems to have set to work 
in earnest to test its possibilities. The journals of the colonists now record 
the arrivals of vessels with stores, providons, and passengers. Supplies 
were maintained during this commercial administration upon a more liberal 
basis. The fear of starvation was for the time postponed, and the colonists 
were spared the humiliation of depending for means of subsistence upon 
the labor of those whom they termed savages. Merchandise was im
ported, and only purchasers were needed to complete the transaction. 
There being no possible legal competition for peitries within the limits 
of the colony, the market price was what the monopolist chose to pay. 
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Louis XIV. had forbidden" all persons and' companies of all kinds, what
ever 'their quality and condition, and whatever the pretext might be, frolll 
trading in Louisiana under pain of confiscation of goods and ships, and 
perhaps of other and severer punishments." Yet so oblivious were the 
English traders of their impending fate that they continued to trade among 
the tribes which were friendly to them, and at times even went so far as to 
encroach upon the trade with the tribes allied to the French and fairly 
within French lines. So negligent were the coureurs de bois of their own 
interest, that when Crozat put the price of peltries below what the 

. English and Spanish traders were paying, they would work their way to 
Charleston and to Pensacola. So indifferent were the Spaniards to a com
merce not carried on in their own ships, and so thoroughly did they believe 
in the principles of the grant to Crozat, that they would not permit his 
vessels to. trade in their ports. Thus it 
happened that La Mothe C;adillac, who ~ 
had arrived in the colony in May, 1713, • • CUn, 
bearing his own commission as governor, 
was soon convinced that the commerce ----~:.... 
of the colony was limited to the sale of 
vegetables to the Spaniards at Pensacola, 
and the interchange of a few products with the islands. His' disappoint
ment early showed itself in his despatches. His selection for the post was 
unfortunate. By persistent pressure he had succeeded while in Canada 
in convincing 'the Court of the necessity for a post, at Detroit and of the 
propriety of putting La Mothe Cadillac in charge of it. He had upon his 
hands at that time a chronic war with the priests, whose work he belittled 
in his many letters. His reputation in this respect was so well known that 
the inhabitants of Montreal in a protest against the establishment of the 
post at Defroit alleged that he was .. known not to be in the odor of 
sanctity." He had carried his prejudices with him to that isolated post, 
and had flooded the archives with correspondence, memoranda, and reports . 
stamped with eviden<:e of his impatience and lack of policy. The vessel 
which brought him to I,.ouisiana brought also another instalment of mar
riageable girls. Apparently they were not so attractive as the first lot. 
Some of them remained single so long that the officials were evidently 
doubtful about finding them husbands. By La Mothe's orders, according 
to Penicaut, the MM. de la Loire were instructed to establish a trading
post at Natchez in 1713. A post in Alabama called Fort Toulouse was 
established in 1714-

Saint-Denys in 1714 and again in 1716 went to Mexico. His first expe
dition was evidently for the purpose of opening commercial relations with 
the Spaniards. No signs .of Spanish occupation were met by the party till 
they reached the vicinity of the Rio Grande. This visit apparently roused 
the Spaniards to the necessity of occupying Texas, for they immediately 
sent out an expedition from Mexico to establish a number of missions 
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in that region. Saint-Denys; who on his return accompanied this expe· 
. dition, was evidently satisfied that the Spanish authorities would per

mit traffic with the posts in New Mexico.l A trading expedition was 
promptly organized by him in the fall of 1716 and despatched within 
a few months of his return. This expedition on its way to the presidio 
on the Rio Grande passed through several Indian towns in the .. prov
ince of Lastekas," where they found Spanish priests and Spanish soldiers.' 
Either Saint-Denys had been deceived, or the Spanish Government had 
changed its views. The goods of the expedition were seized and con
fiscated. Saint-Denys himself went to Mexico to secure· their release, if 
possible. His companions returned to Louisiana. Meantime La Mothe 
had in January, 1717, sent a sergeant and six soldiers to occupy the 
Island of Natchitoches. 

While the French and Spanish traders and soldiers were settling down 
on the Red River and in Texas, in the posts and missions which were to 
determine the boundaries between Texas and Louisiana, La Mothe himself 
was not idle. In 1715 he went up to Illinois in search of silver mines. He 
brought back lead ore, but no silver. In 1716 the tribe of the Natchez 
showed signs of restlessness, and attacked some of the French. Bienville 
was sent with a small force of thirty-four soldiers and fifteen sailors to bring 
this powerful tribe to terms. He succeeded by deceit in accomplishing 
what he could not have done by fighting, and actually compelled the 
Indians, through fear for the lives of some chiefs whom he had treacher
ously seized, to construct a fort on their own territory, the sole purpose 
of which was to hold them in awe. From that date a garrison was main
tained at Natchez. Bienville, who was then commissioned as .. Com
mandant of the Mississippi and its tributaries," was expected to make 
this point his headquarters. The jealousy between himself and La Mothe 
had ripened into open quarrel. The latter covered reams of paper with 
his crisp denunciations of affairs in Louisiana, until Crozat, worn out with 
his complaints, finally wrote, .. I am of opinion that all the disorders in 
the colony of which M. de la Mothe complains proceed from his own 
maladministration of affairs." 

1 Jounuzl ,,~, etc., p. 129t and I.e 
Page do Prau, i. IS, 16. Saint~Dcnys was 
evidently duped by the Spaniards. Crout was 
anxious for trade. Saint-Denys arranged matters 
witb the authorities at Mexico. and joined in the 
expedition which established Spanisb missions 
in the II province of Lastekas.n In these mi. 
sians be saw only hopes of trade; but the title 
to the province was saved to Spain by them, 
and no trade was ever permiued. 

S The following itinerary of this expedition 
is copied, through the favor of Mr. Theodore 
F. Dwight, from a rough memonndom in the 
handwriting of Thomas Jefienon,-which mem
orandum is DOW in the Department of State at 
Washington. 

.. Oct. 2;. GrayeliDe and the other arrived al 
Rio Brayos at Ayechts, composed of '0 cabbins., they 
found. a Span. MissioD of 2 Peres RecolJetJ, 1 ~ .. 
diets and a woman; at Nac.odoc:he. tbeJ found .. 
Recollet5y with a Frere, 2 soaJdien aad a Span. 
WomaD; at ASAiDays 01" Cenis 2 Peres Recolleta. I 

sou1dier', I Span. womaa. The p!'csidio wbich had 
heeD 17 leagues further off DOW came and atabldhed 
itself at 7 leagues from the AMiDayes; it was com
pooed of • CapPo ensign aod .s JOUIdien. They 
reached the pruidio 2 leagues W. of &he Rio 812"0 
_here tbeft: was a Capt. Lieut. and. JO IOUlditn Spaa. 
and 2 mission!. of S~ Jean Baptiste and SL Her· 
oanL AU the goods 01 St. Denys were .eu:ed and ill 
the eod losL 011 the mW1l 01 Grudine mel the 
othenlhey fOUDd • Spm. MiHioa at Ada, ... fouDcIod 
Jan.29t 1117'" 
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No provision was made in the early days of the colony for the establish
ment of a legal tribunal; military law alone prevailed. By an edict issued 
Dec. 18, 1712, the governor and commissaire-ordonnateur were consti
tuted a tribunal for three years from the day of its meeting, with the 
same powers as the councils of Santo Domingo and Martinique. The 
tribunal was afterward re-established with increased numbers and more 
definite powers. 

On the 23d day of August, 1717, the Regent accepted a proposition 
made to him by Sieur Antony Crozat to remit the remainder of the term 
of his exclusive" privilege. Although it must have. wounded the pride of 
'a man like Crozat to acknowledge that so gigantic a scheme, fraught with 
such exaggerated hopes and possibilities, was a complete failure, yet there 

. is no record of his having undertaken to save himself by means of the 
annual shipload of negroes which he was authorized, under Article XIV. 
of his grant, to import. The late King had simply granted him permission 
to traffic in human beings. It remained for the Regent representing the 
Grand Monarque's great-grandson to 
convert this permission into an absolute 4 
condition in the grant to the Company • 
to which Crozat's rights were assigned. 1/rL(o 
The population of the colony was esti-
mated at seven hundred of all ages, 
sexes, and colors, not including natives, 
when in March, 1717, the affairs of government were turned over to 
L'Epinay, the successor of La Mothe. 

The charter of the Company of the West, which succeeded to Crozat's 
rights, was registered on the 6th of September, 1717. The formation of 
the Company was based upon an ingenious attempt to fund in the shape 
of rnites - practically a form of annuity bonds - that portion of the debt 
of the kingdom then outstanding as billets "'Itat. Louis XIV., at his death, 
had left the nation encumbered 'with a debt generally estimated at about 
2,500,000,000, but rated above 3,000,000,000 Iivres 1 by some writers. His 
necessities had compelled him to exhaust every possible means of raising 
money, even to pledging specifically in advance large portions of the 
revenue for several years. A floating debt of about 600,000,000 Iivres 
was arbitrarily scaled down by the Regent to "250,000,000, and" placed in 
the form known as billets d'itat. Even after this reduction the new secu
rities were at a discount of from 60 to 70 per cent It was to provide relief 
from this condition of affairs that the Company of the West was inaugu
rated. The capital stock was divided into shares of five hundred Iivres 
each. The number of shares was not limited in the original edict. Pay
ment for them was made exclusively in billets d'itat. For these billets, 
when surrendered to the Government" in sums of one million livres, there 

1 The livre is aubstantially the same as the franc. and by some writers the words are used inter. 
changeably_ 
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were issued to the Company rmtes in perpetuity for forty thousand livres. 
The State was relieved from the pressure of so much of its debt as was thus 
used, by assuming the payment of 4 per cent interest upon the principal. 
To secure this interest money certain revenues of the Government were 
pledged. Thus the Company had an income of 4 per cent upon its capital 
guaranteed by Government. If the Louisiana grant was worth anything, all 
that could be made out of it was an additional temptation to the investor. 
That grant consisted of a monopoly of the commerce of the colony and 
of the absolute control of its affairs, the proprietorship of all lands that 
they should improve, and the ownership of mines. The privilege of grant
ing lands free from all feudal obligation was expressly permitted. The 
protection of the Government was guaranteed to the servants of the Com
pany. During the existence of the charter, which was for twenty-live 
years from the date of registration, property in Louisiana was to b~ 
exempt from taxation. With the exception of the condition to import 
six thousand white persons and three thousand negroes, this vast gift was 
practically unencumbered. To these privileges was also added the exclu
sive right to purchase beavers in Canada. The more readily to /Ioat the 
capital, the shares of aliens were exempt from the droit d'aubaine and from 
conliscation in time of war. 

The name of Law, director-general of the bank, led the list of directors 
nominated in the royal edict On the death of Louis XIV. this famous 
Scotchman had offered his services to the Regent, and by ready wit and 
plausible arguments had convinced him that measures could be taken which 
would help the State carry the heavy load of debt with which it was bur
dened. The foundation, on the 2d of May, 1716, of a private bank of issue 
with a capital of 6.000,000 livres, was an experimental step. The shares 
of this bank were to be paid for, 25 per cent in coin and 75 per cent in the 
billets d' Itat. The redemption of each bank-note was promised in coin 
of the same weight and standard as the coinage of its date. At a time 
when changes were frequent in the weight and alloy of coin, this feature 
made the notes of the bank nominally more stable than the coinage of 
the realm. 

Law's fundamental idea was that the prosperity of a community was 
proportionate to the amount of the circulating medium, and that good faith 
would cause paper to be preferred to coin for this purpose. In his com
munications to the Regent he recognized the relation of supply and 
demand to the subject. His proposition was to establish a government 
bank of issue which should act as the royal treasurer. The distrust of 
the Regent led him at lirst to decline this enterprise, but permission was 
given to Law to found a private bank. Under the conservative restrictions 
with which it was surrounded, the experimental bank was successful. The 
withdrawal of Crozat furnished opportunity to overcome the scruples of the 
Regent by substituting for the proposed royal bank a commercial com
pany, whose stock, according to the original plan, was to be purchased 
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exclusively with' billets d' Itat, which, as before shown, were to be con
verted into 4 per cent "elltes payable half-yearly. An avenue was thus 
opened for the use of the billets.' If holders availed themselves of it, the 
Government would not only be relieved from their pressure, but also from 
the discredit of 'their heavy discount. It was known that Crozat had 
abandoned the grant because he could not make money out of it. It was 
evident that capital and patience were necessary to develop the commerce 
of Louisiana. Of money the Company received none from original sub
scriptions to' its stock, although by the terms of the edict the interest for 
the year 1717 was to be reserved as a working capital. Doubts as to whether 
this would be sufficient to develop the q)lony made investors wary at first 
of its subscription lists. It was soon found necessary to define the amount 
of capital stock. This was fixed at 100,000,000 livres by an edict registered 
in December, 1717. The grant in August, 1718, of the right to farm the to
bacco, and the extension of this right from six to nine years in September 
(if the same year, served to quicken popular interest in the Company. 

Law's bank having proved a pronounced success, the Regent was con
verted to his scheme, the shareholders of the General Bank were reim
bursed, and it was converte!l into the Royal Bank. All limit upon the 
power to issue bills was by this step practically removed. The character 
of the coin in which the bills were to be redeemed was no longer limited 
to the livre of the weight and standard of the date of the note, but was 
changed to the livre of Tours. The very restraints which had operated 
to give that confidence which Law had pronounced essential for a paper
money circulation were thu~ removed. 

In quick succession the companies of Senegal, of the East Indies, of 
China, and of Africa were absorbed by the cormorant Company of the 
West. Its title was changed to .. the Company of the Indies." The profits 
of the mint and the general farms were purchased, and by a series of edicts 
the management of nearly all the financial affairs of the kingdom were 
lodged in the Company. Meantime France had been deluged with a flood 
of notes 1 from the Royal Bank. The great abundance of money had 
lowered interest and revived business. To meet the various payments 
which the Company had assumed for the privileges which it had pur
chased, as well as to satisfy the increasing demand for shares, the. capital 
was increased by a series of edicts in the fall of 1719 to 600,000 shares." 
Outstanding debts of the Government to the extent of 1,500,000,000 livres 
were ordered to be redeemed, and in place thereof new "nltes were to be 
issued to the Company at 3 per cent.. After the first subscription, payment 
for stock had been stipulated in coin or bank-notes, in place of billets 

1 There were outstanding, when the bank col
lapsed, notes of the nominal value of 1,169P72,540 
Jivres. Statements of the amounts in hand, of 
those which had been burned. etc., showed that 
there bad been emitted more than 30000,000.000 
lines {Forbonnais, ii. 63J}. 

VOL. v.-S. 

t This is exclusive of an issue of 24,000 
shares by the Regent. The par value of the 
600,000 shares was JOO,OOOtOOO livres; but the 
value represented by them on the basis of the pre
miunlS at which they were respectively issued. 
amounted to 1.6]7,soo.ooo livres. 
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d'etat. The various privileges acquired by the Company had been granted 
one by one, and their accumulation had been slow enough to enable the 
public to appreciate their value and to comprehend the favor in which the 
Company was held by the Regent. Subscribers for new share. were there
fore found with increasing. ease after each new grant The demand for the 
stock enabled the Company to place each new issue on the market at pre-

Cmt liYres T OUI7IIJis. 

BILL OF TIlE BANQUE ROYALE OF LAW ('720).' 

miums. The later issues were at ten times the par value. The price of the 
stock was still further in"flated on the market by requiring as a condition' 
precedent for subscriptions to the new issues, that persons desiring to sub
scribe should be holders of a certain number of shares of the old stock for 
each share of the new. Subscriptions were in turn stimulated by spreading 
the payments over a protracted period, on the instalment plan, thus enabling 
persons of small capital who wished to profit by the upward movement o( 
the stock to operate on margins. To the competition fostered by these 
ingenious and at that time novel devices was now added the pressure for new 
shares on the part of those whose investments had been disturbed by the 
redemption of the ,.mtes. Their demand that some favor be shown them in 
the matter of subscriptions was recognized, and edicts were issued which 
removed the stipulation that payments should be made in coin or bank
DOtes; and in their place billds d'/Ial, notes of the common treasury, and 
orders on the cashier of the Company given in liquidation of Government 

1 Reduced from a cut in La Croix"s Diz·,,,ulihu lild,. 
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obligations, were ordered to be received .. Shares rose to ten thousand 
francs,1 and even higher; "nd those who paid for original shares in dis
credited oillets d'l/at could' now realize forty times their purchase-money. 
The temptation to those of conservative disposition to realize their profits 
and convert them into coin or property now burst the bubble. For a time 
the Company, by purchasing its own stock, was able to check the impend
ing disaster; but in spite of al1 efforts of this sort, and notwithstanding 
edict after edict ordaining the compulsory circulation of the notes and 
demonetizing gold and silver, the bank, which had in the mean time been 
placed under control of the Company, col1apsed. The promoter of the 
scheme, in the same year that he was control1erCgeneral of the finances of 
France, was a fugitive and almost a pauper. 

During the progress of these events Louisiana had become the scene 
of active emigration, ludicrously smal1 when compared with its great 
domain, but active beyond any preceding movement of population on the 
part of the French. On the 9th of February, 1718, three vessels despatched 
by the Company arrived at Dauphin Island, bearing troops and colonists, 
and also conveying to Bienville S the welcome news that he was appointed 
commandallt-glnlral. In September, 1717,8 Illinois had been detached 
from New France and incorporated with Louisiana. Boisbriant, who was 
appointed to the command of that province, did not assume the government 
until the fal1 of 1718. The Company set to work honestly to develop the 
resources of the country. Engineers were sent over to superintend the con-

. struction of public works. The pass at the mouth of the river was to be 
mapped, and two little towers were ordered to be erected .. at the entrance 
to the river, sufficiently high to be seen from afar during the day, and upon 
which fire can be made at night." The coast was to. be surveyed, and orders 
were given to effect a landing at St. Joseph's Bay,-a step which was taken 
only to be fol1owed by its prompt abandonment. Concessions were made 

. to many distinguished men in France, with conditions attached to each that 
a certain number of colonists should be imported. Unfortunately for the 
influence of these grants upon the future of the colony, it was not required 
that the grantees themselves should live upon their concessions. The 
grant to Law, twelve miles square, was situated on the Arkansas River. By 

I Forbonnais. R«Awdul n amsitlbalitm.t nw Mississippi River and its tributaries" (Joumal 
us jinanus d~ Franu, ii. 60., says shares rose as IWtl)l";'u~. etc., pp. 123, 141). His power as 
high as eighteen to twenty thousand francs. """",titulanl-glnlral was apparently for a time 

51 The commanders of the post in the early shared with his brother Serigny. In a despatch 
days of the colony have been generally spoken dated Oct. 20. 17[9. quoted by Gayarre, be says, . 
of as governors. Gayam (i. 163) says, "The " Mon frere Serigny, charge comme moi du com
government of Louisiana was for the second mandement de cette colonie." M. de Vallette 
time definitely awarded to Bienville." He was.. Laudun, in theJoltnuU 4',." WY"K~ (Paris. 1768). 
as we have seen, linUmtJ"t ""~. As such on the 1st of July, 1720, says, ¥. de Bienville 
he was at the head of the colony for many years, U commands in chief all the country since the 
and he still held this title when he was by letter departure of his brother. Monsieur de Serigny." 
ordered to assume command after La Mothe lek In 1722 Bienville applied for the .. general 
and until L"Epinay should arrive (Margry. v. government P (Margry. v. 634)' 
.\QI). In 1716 he was It commandant of the I Margry. v. SSg i Shea's Cluwkwiz, vi. "g. 
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agreement, he undertook to introduce fifteen hundred settlers. Vessels 
began now to arrive with frequency, bringing involuntary as well as volun
tary emigrants. The power of the c\lurts in France was invoked, appar
ently with success, to secure numbers for Louisiana, without regard to 
character. Vagrants and convicts, considered dangerous for French soci
ety, were thought suitable for colonists. These steps were soon followed 
by complaints from the colony of the worthlessness of such settlers and of 
the little reliance that could be placed upon them in military service.! 
Raynal, in his vigorous way, characterizes them as "the scum of Europe, 
which France had, as it were, vomited forth into the New World at the 
time of Law's system." 

The new commanding general sent a force of mechanics and convicts 
. in February, 1718, to clear the territory now occupied by the city of New 
Orleans, and to lay the foundations of a new settlement.2 The channel at 
Dauphin Island having been blocked by a storm, the headquarters of the 
colony were removed, first to Old Biloxi, and afterward by order of the 
Company in 1719, to New Biloxi. During the fall of 1718 MM. Benard de 
la Harpe and Le Page du Pratz, whose names are associated with the annals 
of Louisiana, both arrived in the colony. The pages of the chroniclers of 
colonial events are now sprinkled with the names of ships which arrived 

. with troops and emigrants, including young women from the hospitals and 
prisons of Paris. On the 6th of June, 1719, two vessels arrived direct 
from the coast of Guinea with" five hundred head of negroes." The Com
pany had entered with fervor upon the performance of the stipulation 
imposed by the charter. 

The news of the war between France and Spain reached the colony in 
the spring of 1719. The inconvenience of the roadsteads occupied by the 
French had made them anxious to possess Pensacola. Iberville had urged 
upon the Government the necessity of procuring its cession from Spain if 
possible. So forcible were his arguments that negotiations to that end had 
been opened by Pontchartrain. Although the settlement had been neglected 
by the Spanish Government, yet the proposition to cede it to France was 
rejected with pompous arguments, in which the title of Spain was asserted 
as dating back to the famous Bull of Alexander VI., dividing the newly dis
covered portions of the world between Spain and Portugal.* Upon receipt 
of the news of hostility between the two nations. Bienville promptly availed 
himself of the opportunity to capture the place. The episodes of the 
capture of Pensacola by the French; it. recapture by the Spaniards, the 

1 Vergennes, p. 161. ~ The inhabitants trem· 
bled at the sight of this licentious SOldiery." 

, The Penicaut narrative apparently assigns 
the year 1711 as the date of the original foun
dation of New Orleans. Margry (v. 5'191 calls 
attention in a note to the fact that the /()1Inuz/ 
AUIorif/W. which he attributes to Beaurain. gives 
1718 as the date. Gruier. in his Introduction 

to the Relation riM VfI70gr tin Janu, '1'tliginutl 
Urru/ilUl. says that New Orleans was founded 
in 17'7- He cites in a note certain letters of 
Bienville which are in the Archives at Par~; 
but as be does not quote from them. we can· 
not tell to what point of the narrative they 
are cited as authority . 

• (Cf. Vol. II. indu.-ED.) 
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desertion of a large part of the French garrison. the successful resistance 
, of Serigny to the siege of Dauphin Island by a Spanish fleet, the opportune 

I {From I.e Page du Pratz, Hi"';,..,u,. ~" ii. :!6 •• -ED.] 
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arrival of a French fleet, and the capture· again of Pensacola, furnished 
occupation and excitement to the colonists for a .few months, but had no 

J (This is the iN Plan de la NotIVclle Orleans" .,.. published a .. Plan of New Oriana. with tbe 
Il71&-1720) in Damont'. Mbruti,.~, Ailf4ri(Jws elr disposition of its quarten and ana" u they b2VC 
r. L.4HiJilllU. ii. SO. made by I.e Blond de lil Tour been traced by M. de la Tour in the yeas '720."' 
and P<luger. A plan signed by N . B[cnin1 in He inserted this map (which included also it map 
1744." Sur les lDaoU5C1'its du dep&t des chutes of tbe lower MiuiMippi) in the Hid"" -.t llu 
de la marine," was included in Charlnois'. FrnuA D"",i"iQIII ill A",n*. (London, 1760). 
NtnlVdle Fra,,"_ ii. "'3), and reproduced in Shea 'a and in tbe CnurtIi T~tlJiAJ' -.I NiIrllJ A"uri~. 
translation, .,.i. 400 In November, 1759. Jde- {V'll WUI India (LondoD. '768J. - ED.) 
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other result. The port was returned to Spain when peace was restored.' 
For several years the French at Natchitoches, and the Spaniards a few 
miles off at the Mission of the Adaes, had lived peacefully side by side. 
The French lieutenant in command of the post took advantage of the out
break of hostilities to destroy the Spanish Mission. It was, however, im
mediately re-occupied by the Spaniards in force, and was permanently 
retained by them. In Illinois, through the arrival of a band of Missouris 

'VUE DE LA NOu\:ED.E ORr.tANS Di" ,ill9 

~ 

who had come to chant the calumet bedecked in chasubles and stoles, 
and tricked out in the paraphernalia of the altar, Boisbriant learned that a 
Spanish expedition from Santa Fe, in 1720, had been completelY annihilated 
by these savages. 

Far more important in their effect upon the prosperity of the colony than 
any question of capture or occupation which arose during these hostilities 
were the ordinances passed by the Company of the West, on the 25th of 
April, 1719, in which were announced the fixed prices at which supplies 

1 [There is a It Plan de la Baye de )'ansa
eola:' by N . B., in Charlevoix, iii. 480. Jefferys's 
c. Plan of the Harbor and Settlement of Pensa
col ... " and the view of Pensacola as drawn by 
Dom. Serres. are contained in Robert~'s ACalWIt' 
t}f '''~ First DiffllfJWY "'"' Mlhlml Hi'$/ny of 
Flqrrila (London. 1763), and in the Cmwal To
~/J.)I ".f #"111 A..nVtI tI"tI de W,st I_tlNI 
(Londo~ 1768~. DO. f:Y}. The map shows Pensa
cola as destroyed in 1719J and the Dr ... town on 
Santa Rosa Island.. - ED.) 

I [This is reproduced from plate ii. of Th~ 
massy's Cl«~. pnui'l'" d4 "'~. There 
is anotber cut in Gay's p"p.Ua, HistlIry t!f tAl 
U"''Ifd $ldk3, it SJO. To M. de Vallette Laudun. 

or Laudreu, sometimes referred to as the Chcvaa 
lier de Bonrepos. is ascribed the authorship of 
a DU&ripliD" • M;ssiuipi. It:riU de Miuissipi 
". Fra,"~ d Ntuinruis~/k D. . . . (Paris, 1720)., 
the writer being the captain of the ship fI Tou
louse." It was reprinted as R~1otimt tie la ~ 
~. NnU a ttlU tla.u par.". q/lirin-dr~. 
in the R~JaJitnu til M LAwisiaru d • .JInIw Nu. 
sisn.,4 published at Amsterdam iD 1120, which 
corresponds to .01. v. of Bernard's RerIIN a~1 
~grs 4IIII,.",.-,L. It _as reprinted as J~ 
.r_ "'J'l¥I' 4t I. LttwisitsIW fail", 1720,., 
M. . . "9 mJ'iIll;1N M f1tain«uI Ii" nJi. both at 
Pari. and u Haye in 17Ci8 (Carter-Brcnm, yo\. 
iii. Dos. .so, 1,641). -En.] 
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would be furnished to inhabitants at different points, and the arbitrary 
amounts that would be paid at the same places for peltries, tobacco, flour, 
and such other articles as the Company would receive.. Gayarre summa
rizes the condition of the colonists under these rules as follows: .. Thus the 
unfortunates who were sent to Louisiana had to brave not only the insalu
brity of the climate and the cruelty of the savages, but in addition they were. 
held in a condition of oppressive slavery. They could only buy of the Com
panyat the Company's price. They could only sell to the Company for' such 
sum as it chose to pay; and they could only leave the colony by permission 
of the Company." Whites brought from Europe and blacks brought from 
Africa" worked equally for one master, - the all-powerful Company." 

Through a title based upon La Salle's occupation in 1685, strengthened 
by the explorations of Bienville and Saint-Denys in 1700, the subsequent 
journeys of Saint-Denys in 1701, 1714, and 1716, and the occupation of 
Natchitoches, the French laid claim to a large part of what now consti
tutes Texas. Benard de la Harpe left Dauphin Island toward the end of 
August, 1718, with fifty men, to establish a post on his concession at Cado
daquais. He settled on land of the Nassonites, eighty leagues in a straight 
line from Natchitoches. He was instructed to open up trade with the 
neighboring Spaniards, and through him Bienville forwarded a letter to 
the Spanish Governor. A correspondence ensued between La Harpe and 
the Governor at Trinity River, in which each expressed doubts as to the 
right of the other to be where he was. La Harpe closed it with an assur
ance that he 'could be found in command of his fort, and could convince 
the Governor that he knew how to defend it. No overt act followed this 
fiery correspondence, and La Harpe shortly after went on an extended 
tour of exploration to the northward and westward of his concession. We 
hear no more of this post from French sources; but Spanish authorities 
assert that after the Mission at Adaes was broken up, the Spaniards returned 
with an armed force and the French retired to Natchitoches. That post 
was then put under charge of Saint-Denys. Great stress was laid at Paris 
upon the necessity for occupying the coast to the west of the mouth of the 
Mississippi, and positive orders had been issued to that effect by the King 
on the 16tlJ of November, 1718. Nothing was done, however, until 1720, 
when six men were landed one hundred and thirty leagues west of the Mis
sissippi and left to perish. In 1721 these orders were reiterated, and La 
Harpe was appointed" commandant and inspector of commerce of the Bay 
of St. Bernard." On August 16 he sailed to take possession of that bay. His 
equipment and his force were totally inadequate for the purpose. He made 
a landing at some point on the coast; but finding tlJe Indians hostile, he was 
obliged to abandon the expedition. WitlJ this futile attempt all efforts on the 
part of the French to occupy any point on the coast of Texas ceased. On 
the otlJer hand, they remained in uninterrupted possession of Natchitoches; 1 

1 For the points involved in the discussion of the Louimna boundary question, see Waile'S. 
Amn-K(UI Siak Paf"S (Boston. 1819). yolo xii. 
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and the Spaniards, though they continued to occupy Adaes as long as the 
French were at Natchitoches, never renewed their attempts on the region 
of the Osage and the Missouri. 

puring the year 1721 the mortality of the immigrants on the passage 
over seriously affected the growth of the colony. Among other similar 

NEW ORLEANS AND THE MISSISSIPPI.l 

records it is reported that in March two vessels arrived, having on board 
forty Germans,- all that remained out of two hundred. The same month 
the" Africaine " landed one hundred and eighty negroes out of two hun
dred and eighty on board when she sailed, and the" Duc du Maine" three 

I [This is a part of the ft Carte de la Cate de as given in Thomassy's GhI~ prall.,. .'" 
la Louisiane. par M. de Serignyen 1719et 17%0," .l.tnIisia1U, 1860.-ED.] 

VOL. v.-6. 
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hundred and ninety-four out of four hundred and fifty-three. The pains 
of the poor creatures did not end with the voyage. Some of them .. died 
of hunger and suffering on the sands of Fort Louis." Enfeebled by the 
confinement and trials of a protracted ocean voyage, immigrants and slaves 
alike were landed on the beach at Biloxi, where neither suitable food nor 
proper shelter was furnished them.! Indeed, so great was the distress for 
food in 1721, that the very efforts put forth to increase the popUlation were 
a source of embarrassment and suffering. There were not provisions 
enough left at Biloxi in September to maintain' the garrison; and once 
again, after more than twenty years' occupation by the French, the troops 
at Biloxi were dispersed among the Indians for subsistence . 

• The engineers who were watching the action of the Mississippi kept 
a record of th~ir soundings. They attributed the changes which they 
observed to the scouring action of the water, and suggested methods 2 for 
keeping up the strength of the current by restraining the river within 
limits. Their observations confirmed Bienville in the opinion that New 
Orleans could be reached directly by vessel; thus avoiding the wretched 
anchorage, fifteen miles from shore,S and the expensive and troublesome 
transfer from ship to barge, and from barge to boat, only to effect a landing 
by wading, at a spot which was still several days of difficult travel from the 
natural highway of the country. ' . 

The news of the collapse of the Royal Bank and of the flight of Law 
reached the colony in June, 1721. The expectation that the troubles of the 
mother country would react upon the fortunes of the colony created great 
excitement; but the immediate result fell short of the anticipation. Affairs 
in the territory of Law's concession were in great confusion. The Alsatians 
and Germans whom he had placed upon it, finding themselves neglected 
and the future of the grant doubtful, came down to New Orleans in the 
expectation of being sent back to Europe. The colony did not willingly 
relinquish its hold on any of its settlers. These industrious laborers, who 
had been imported to till the soil, were placated by the grant of concessions 
along the Mississippi at a' point about twenty miles above New Orleans. 
By their skill in market-gardening they secured the control of that busine~s 
in the little town which almost in spite of the ~ompany had sprung up on 
the banks of the river. Bienville, supported by Pauger, one of the engi
neers, had for some time favored New Orleans as headquarters. The views 
of the Company on this point had fluctuated. In 1718 the instructions 
were, to try to open the river to vessels. In 1720 Ship Island, the Aliba
mons, and the Ouabache (Ohio) were the points they proposed to fortify. 
In 1721 Pauger prepared a plan for the proposed city of New Orleans. 
At that time there were only a few cabihs there. It was necessary to 

1 Vergennes. P.153i Champjgny. p. 16. 

2 Thomassy. p. 31-

'Cbampignr. p. 127. 'IUIk 50 •• They were 
obliged to change boats from smaJler to smaller 

three times, In order to bring merchandise to 
Biloxi. where they ran carts a hundred fed into 
the ocean and loaded them, becaUK the .mallest 
boats could not land." 
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cut down brush and trees to run the lines. Settlers were attracted by 
these proceedings, but jealousy stopped the work for a while. Charlevoix, 
who visited the place in 1722, says that the transfer of the stores of the 
Company from Biloxi to New Orleans began about the middle of June 
of that year. 

The" Aventurier" arrived in the roadstead in the latter part of May, 1722, 

bringing orders to make New Orleans the principal' establishment of the 
colony. She was taken up the river by the engineers La Tour and Pauger, 
and orders were given that all ships should thereafter enter the Mississippi. 
The" Aventurier" reached New Orleans July 7, and on the 5th of August 
the departure of Bienville froJll Biloxi for New Orleans is recorded. 

Exchange and currency had proved to be serious drawbacks to the 
prosperity of Canada. Louisiana was destined to undergo a similar 
experience. Paper money and card money were issued by the Company. 
Arbitrary ordinances requiring the presentation of these bills for redemp
tion within a stated time were suddenly promulgated. The price at which 
the silver dollar should circulate was raised and lowered by edict. Copper 
money was also forced into circulation. The" Aventurier" had some of 
this coin on board when she made her famous trip to New Orleans. It was 
imported, conformably to the edict of June, 1721. The inh'abitants were 
enjoined to receive it without demur, as the Company would take it on the 
same terms as gold and silver. 

To provide for the adjustment of disputes, the colony was divided into 
nine districts, and judicial powers were conferred upon the commanders of 
the districts. The jurisdiction of the Superior Council was made exclusively 
appellate. A similar appellate court, subordinate, however, to the Superior 
Council, was provided for IIIinois. 

By ordinance issued May 16, 1722, by the commissioners of the Council, 
with consent of the Bishop of Quebec, the province of Louisiana was 
divided into three spiritual jurisdictions. The first comprised the banks 
of the Mississippi from the Gulf to the mouth of the Ohio, and included 
the region to the west between these latitudes. The Capuchins were to 
officiate in the churches and missions of this district, and their Superior was 
to reside in New Orleans. The second district comprised all the territory 
north of the Ohio, and was assigned to the charge of the Jesuits, whose 
headquarters were to be in IIIinois. The district south of the Ohio and 
east of the Mississippi was assigned to the Carmelites. The residence of 
their Superior was ordinarily to be at Mobile. Each of the three Superiors 
was to be a grand vicar of the Bishop of Quebec. 

By ordinance of the Bishop of Quebec, issued Dec. 19, 1722, the 
district of the Carmelites was added to that of the Capuchins. The 
Carmelites then returned to France. In the month of December, 1723, 

the northern boundary of this district was changed to Natchez, and all 
the country north of that point, to the east and to the west, was put under 
charge of,the Jesuits. 
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On the 27th of June, 1725, the Company, to allay the fears of the 
Capuchins, issued a new ordinance, in which they declared that the Capu
chins alone should have the right to perform ecclesiastical functions in 
their district, and that no priest or monk of other brotherhood should 
be permitted to do so except with their consent. By request of the 
Capuchins, this was confirmed by patent from the King, dated the 25th 
of July, 1725. 

The Capuchins had neither the numbers nor the influence essential for 
so great a work. For this reason the Company assigned the care of the 
French posts of the district to the Capuchins, and the charge of the Indian 
missions to the Jesuits; and an agreement was made, Feb. 26, 1726, 
with the Jesuit fathers, in which the latter undertook to furnish missiona
ries for the required work. In consequence of this arrangement it became 
necessary for the Jesuits to have an establishment in New Orleans. Per
mission to have such establishment was granted by the Company, on 
condition that they should exercise no ecclesiastical function except by 
consent of the Captlchins. Beaubois, the Jesuit Superior, disregarded this 
injunction, and undertook to override the Capuchins, who would have 
returned to France if he had not been recalled. 

On the 13th of September, 1726, the Company entered into a contract 
with the Ursulines, in which the latter agreed to provide six nuns for the 
hospital and to educate the girls of New Orleans. The nuns, who were 
furnished in pursuance of this agreement, sailed from France Feb. 23, 1727. 
After a perilous voyage, five months in length, they arrived at New Orleans 
and at once entered on their work. 

In 1724 the accumulated complaints of the several officers with whom 
Bienville had come into collision produced his downfall. La Harpe came 

. to his rescue in a memorial upon the importance of the country and the 
necessity of maintaining the colony. Louisiana was not to be held respon
sible for frauds on the Company, nor for lack of system and bad manage
ment in its affairs. The Company itself had "begun by sending over 
convicts, vagrants, and degraded girls. The troops were made up of 
deserters and men indiscriminately picked up in the streets of Paris. The 
warehouses were openly robbed by clerks, who screened their knaveries 
by countless false entries. Disadvantageous bargains were made with 
companies of Swiss and Germans, of miners, and manufacturers of tobacco,' 
which turned out absolutely without value because the Company did not 
carry them out. A vast number of burdensome offices were created. The 
greater part of the directors who were sent out thought only of their own 
interests and of how they could thwart M. de Bienville, a man more 
familiar with the country than they were. If he proposed to' bring ships 

1 .. Clerac n is thus translated by authority CJerac (CharcDte-lnf~rieore). With thi. inter~ 
of Margry, Y. 5730 noI~. He says it means pretation we can understand why one of the 
a workman engaged. in the manufacture of grants was "Celie des Cleraa a11& Natchez· 
tobacco. and is derived from the territory of (Dumont, ii. 45). 
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up' the river, they obstinately opposed him, fearing that they would then 
no longer be able to maintain traffic with the Spaniards and thus amass 
fortunes." La Harpe's interposition may have subsequently influenced 
opinions as to Bienville's merits, but at the time it had no apparent result. 
In February, 1724, Bienville received positive orders to return to France. 
The brief interval which elapsed before he sailed gave him an opportunity 
to associate his name with the issue of the harsh and arbitrary code of 
fifty-four articles r-egulating the conduct of the unfortunate slaves in the 
colony, and imposing penalties for violations of law. 

On his return to France, Bienville presented a memorial in vindication 
of his course. Eight years before this he had urged upon the Marine 
Council that he was entitled to promotion. The recapitulation of his 
services, with which he opened his letter, is used again in substance in the 
memorial: "For thirty-four years Sieur de Bienville has had the honor 
of serving the King, twenty-seven of them as lieutenant du I"oy and as 
commandant of the colony. In 1692 he was appointed midshipman. He 
served seven years as such, and made seven sea-voyages in actual service 
on armed vessels of the navy. During these seven years he participated 
in all the combats waged by his brother, the late Sieur d'Iberville, upon 
the shores of New England, at Newfoundland, and at Hudson's Bay; and 
among others in the action in the North against three English vessels. 
These three vessels, one of which had fiftjr-four guns and each of the others 
forty-two, aftacked the said Sieur d'Iberville, then commanding a frigate 
of forty-two guns. In a combat of five hours he sank the fifty-four-gun 
ship, and took one of the others; while the third, disabled, slipped away 
under cover of the night. The said Sieur de Bienville was then seriously 
wounded in the head." 1 He then refers to his services in the exploring 
expedition and in the colony, closing with the statement that his father 
was killed by the savages in Canada, and that seven of his brothers died 
in the French naval service. 

In support of his memorial, and to refute statements that there would 
be an Indian outbreak if he should return, several representatives of the 
Indian tribes of the colony, moved thereto by Bienville's relatives, were 
admitted to an audience with the Superior Council, and there pronounced 
themselves friendly to him. It was thus that the red men, on whom he 
had relied for food at some time in nearly every year since he landed in 
Louisiana, rewarded him for his friendly interest in ·their behalf, - him 
who had been the advocate of the plan for exiling them to Santo Domingo, 
there to be exchanged for negroes; who had subdued the eight hundred 
warriors of the Natchez by treacherously seizing and holding their princi
pal chiefs; who, on the 1st of February, 1723. wrote that an important 
advantage over the Chickasaws had been gained without the loss of a 
French life ... through the care that I took to set these barbarians against 
each other." 

I (See Vol. IV. p. 161.-ED.) 
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. 
All efforts of Bienville for reinstatement were thrown away. The 

Council were of opinion tha~ much of the wrangling in the colony was 
due to the Le Moynes. M. Perier was appointed governor; and in order 

~.4~' . 
//t:7/.~ 

that his administration might have a fair 
chance. several of Bienville's relatives were 
deprived of office in the colony. Under the 
new Government, events moved on as before. 
The quiet of colonial life was undisturbed 

except for the wrangling of the officials, the publication of companyorders. 
and the announcement of royal edicts. In a memorial forwarded by the 
commander of Dauphin Island and Biloxi, a highly colored picture is 
shown of the chaotic condition of affairs. .. The army was without disci
pline. Military stores and munitions of war were not protected. Soldiers 
deserted at pleasure. Warehouses and.store-ships were pillaged. Forgers. 
thieves, and murderers went unpunished. In short, the country was a dis
grace to France. being without religion. without justice. without discipline, 
without order, and without police." 

Bienville had steered clear of serious Indian complications. He had 
settled by deceit, without a blow and almost without troops. what in place 
of more stirring events had been called the" first war of the Natchez." On 
the occasion of a second collision. in 1723. he had simply appeared upon 
the scene with a superior force. and dictated terms to the natives. During 
Perier's term of office signs of uneasiness among the natives and of im
pending trouble began to show themselves. Warnings were given to 
several of the inhabitants of Natchez that danger was to be apprehended 
from the neighboring tribe. The commander of the post wilfully neglected 
these warnings. which were repeatedly brought to his knowledge. On the 
29th of November, 1729, the Natchez Indians rose, and slaughtered nearly 
all the male inhabitants of the little French village.1 The scene was 
attended with the usual ingenious horrors of an Indian massacre. A pro
longed debauch succeeded. The Yazoos, a neighboring tribe, surprised 
and slaughtered the little garrison which held the post in their country. 
Even the fathers in charge of the spiritual affairs of the posts were not 
spared.2 Except for this uprising of the Yazoos. the example of the 
Natchez tribe was not contagious. News was quickly conveyed up and 
down the river. and but little damage happened to travellers between 
Illinois and Louisiana. 

1 Natchez is never mentioned by the French 
writers except with expressions of admiration 
for its soil. climate. and situation. Dumont (vo]. 
ii. p. 6J) says It the land at Natchez is the best 
in the province. This establishment bad begun 
to prosper." The number of killed at the mas
sacre is stated at "more than two hundred" 
by Father Le Petit (ul/res Idijianlu, xx. 151). 
Writers "like Dumont and Le Page do Fratz 
state the number at more than seven hUDdred. 

Even the. smaller number is probably an ex
aggeration. The value of the tobac<o produced 
at Natchez is alluded to in Cbampigny; but the 
place does not seem to have rallied from thiJ 
blow. Bosso, in 17SI, speak!: of the fertility of 
its soil.. ,. if it were cultivated. n 

~ The Capuchin in charge of the post at 
Natchez was away. The Jesuit Du Po~ 
from the Akensas, happened to he tbete. and 
.... killed. 
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According to Dumont, the Choctaws and Natchez had conspired to 
attack the French simultaneously at New Orleans and Natchez, and the 
attack at Natchez was made in advance of the day agreed upon for the 
outbreak. At this, he says, the Choctaws were exasperated, and announced 
that they were willing tp move in conjunction with the French upon 
Natchez. According to their own professions, however, their friendship 

1 [II Plan du Fort Rozalie des Natchez.u in Philip Pittman's Presntl St4k of E~. 
Ownont's N;"f(""~1 1UI11"f.s tI, 14 Ltlfns;IMI, SlIII",.",,, (Iff lA, Mi.ui.tsippi (LoDdon" 1770), p
il. 94- Tbere is aIao a plOD of Fort Rooali. in 40. - ED.) 
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for the French was uninterrupted, and they denied any previous knowl
edge of the outbreak at Natchez. WhateV<!r the motive which prompted 
it, a joint military campaign against the Natchez was now organized 
with the Choctaws. All. the credit in the affair was gained by the In
dians. They were first in the field, and they did all the open fighting. 
When the French tardily arrived on the spot, instead of the surprise, the 
sudden attack, the rapid flight, and the complete victory or defeat which 
had hitherto characterized most Indian warfare, they found the Natchez 
behind rude fortifications, within which they had gathered all their peo
ple, together with the women and children captured at the recent attack 
on the village. The French were compelled to approach these defences 
with all the formalities of a siege. At the end of what Perier bombas
tically terms .. six days· of open trenches and ten days of cannonade," 
the Natchez on the 26th of February, 1730, surrend~red the captive 
women, children, and slaves to the Choctaws, withdrew their entire force, 
and fled to the opposite bank of the Mississippi. The knowledge that 
the French captives were with the Indians probably hampered the French 
in their attack. 

The services of tribes friendly to the French were secured during the 
summer to harass the miserable Natchez; and on the 1st of August the 
Governor could proudly report that by this means he had been able since 
their migration to kill a hundred and fifty. .. Lately," he says in one of his 
despatches, .. I burned four men and two women here, and the others I sent 
to Santo Domingo." Smarting under the disgrace cast upon their reputa
tion by the fruitless results of this campaign, the French felt the necessity 
for subduing the fugitive Natchez, who still preserved their tribal organi
zation and their independence. An alleged negro insurr.ection the next 
summer furnished opportunity for hanging .. ten or a dozen of the most 
culpable" of the negroes, and further demonstrated the necessity for some 
attempt to recover the prestige of the French name. 

In the month of November, 1730, Perier started on a crusade against 
his foes. The force which he ultimately brought together for this expedi
tion is said to have been a thousand men, of whom seven hundred were 
French. In January, 1731,' he succeeded in running down the Natchez 
in their fort, situated a short· distance from the river on the west side, 
where he besieged and finally captured - according to his own account
four hundred and fifty women and children and forty-five men. Again the 
'greater part of the warriors of the tribe escaped him. The captives were 
sent to Santo Domingo, where they were sold as slaves. 

The resources of the colony were now better understood. Buffalo-wool, 
pearls, and mines were no longer relied upon. Prosperity had eluded the 
grasp of the greater part of the settlers; but if agricultural experiments 
had not proved remunerative as they had been handled, they had at least 

1 Clairbome in his Milsulijtp; IU II PrtJ'llince. chez in Arkansas. at a place known as .. Sicily 
Tn-riIory.lZn4 State, places the fort of the Nat~ Island," forty miles northwest from Natchez. 
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demonstrated the fertility of the soil. The hopes of commercial success, ' 
with so scant a population and under the restrictions of the monopoly, 
were shown to be delusive. The climate had proved a severe trial to the 
health of the settlers.l Perhaps the character of the immigrants, their 
improvident habits, and their reckless exposure had much to do with it, and 
had made the test an unfair one. At all events the experience of the 
Company was but a repetition of that of Croz'\t; and in 1731 the rights 
granted in the charter were surrendered to the King. During Perier's 
administration a change was made in, the character of the girls sent over 
to the colony. In 1728 there arr:ved a ship bearing a considerable number 
of young girls who had not been taken from the houses of correction. 
They were cared for by the U rsulines until they were married. 

It is not easy to follow the growth of the colony. When Crozat turned 
matters over to the Company, there were said to be seven hundred inhabi
tants; but four years afterward the Company officials, in one of their reports, 
put this number at four hundred. The official estimate in 1721 was five 
thousand four hundred and twenty, of whom. six hundred were negroes. 
La Harpe, in his memorial, puts the population in 1724 at five thousand 
whites and three thousand blacks. At the time of the retrocession to the 
King the white population was estimated at five thousand, and the negroes 
at over two thousand. ' 

The treasury notes of the Company at that time constituted the circulat
ing medium of the colony. Fifteen days were allowed, during which their 
use could be continued. After that their circulation was prohibited, with 
appropriate penalties. 

The Government signalized its renewal of the direct charge of the colony 
by efforts to build up its commerce. Bienville succeeded in securing his 
appointment as governor, and in 1733 returned to Louisiana. The finances 
of the colony having undergone the disturbance of the withdrawal of the 
paper money of the Company, the Government consulted the colonial offi
cers as to issuing in its place some card money. These gentlemen recom
mended that the issue should be postponed for two years. The impatience 
of the Government could, however, be restrained but a year, when the enter
ing wedge of two hundred thousand livres was ordered, - the beginning of 
more inflation. In 1736 Bienville, owing to the unfriendly attitude of the 
Chickasaws, felt the necessity of success in some movement against them, 
if he would retain the respect and friendship of the Choctaws. He there
fore made an' imposing demonstration against the Chickasaw villages. 
According to his own account, he had with him over twelve hundred men, 
who in an attack on one of the villages were repulsed with such severe loss 
that the whole party were glad to get back to the shelter of their perma
nent forts, without the satisfaction of knowing that they had either killed 
or wounded one of the enemy. 

1 II I am the only one of the French who bas country." Du Poussill from lh! Ake~ in 
escaped sickness since we have been in this Kip, p. 263· 

VOL. V.-7. 
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The Chickasaws had apparently learned the value of earthworks as de
fences, from their experience, if not from the English traders. Some of 
these traders were in the village at the time of the attack, and hoisted the 
English flag over their cabins. By throwing up the earth around their 
houses, the Indians had converted each habitation into a fortification. 
Unfortunately for the objects of the expedition, Bienville learned, on his 
return to Mobile, that a cooperating column, organized in IIIinoi.s, and com
posed mainly of Northern Indians, which had marched under young Arta
guette against the same enemy, had been completely worsted, and ~heir 
leader was reported killed. 

If the movement against the Chickasaws was demanded by the con
dition of affairs before this demonstration, the repulse made a renewal of 
it at an early day a positive necessity. A strong force of men was sent 
over from France under an officer trusted by the Court, and in '739 an 
advance was made with twelve hundred white soldiers and twenty-four hun
dred Indians, by way of the Mississippi instead of the Tombigbee. They 
were joined at a point near the present site of Memphis by a company 
under Celoron, and by a detachment from Fort Chartres under Buissoniere. 
Five months were consumed in exploring a road which was supposed to 
have been already laid out before they started. During this time all the 
provisions of the expedition were consumed, and the main army was obliged 
to return without having seen the enemy. The extensive preparations for 
the expedition had, however, a moral effect. In 'March a company of 
Canadians and Northern Indians, which had reported at the appointed ren
dezvous, penetrated alone to the ChicKasaw villages. The chiefs of that 
tribe, believing that this corps was supported by the expedition, sued for 
peace, which the French gladly granted them. 

Every military effort put forth by Bienville since his return to Louisiana 
had resulted disastrously. The old story of accusation and counter-accu
sation between the resident officials of the colony continued during his 
second term as before. Chagrined at his lack of success, and mortified by 
evident distrust of his abilities shown by the Court, he tendered his resig
nation and pathetically wrote: .. If success proportionate to my application 
to the business of the Government and to my zeal in the service of the King 
had always responded to my efforts, I should gladly have consecrated the 
rest of my days to this work; but a sort of fatality has pursued me for some 
time, has thwarted the greater part of my best-laid plans, has often made 
me lose the fruit of my labors, and perhaps, also, a part of the confidence 
of Your Highness." On the 10th of May, '743, he was relieved by the 
Marquis de Vaudreuil, and he then returned to France. He was at that 
time sixty-two years of age, and never revisited the scene of nearly forty
four years of active life in the service of the Government. He was called 
the" Father of the Colony," and a certain romantic affection attaches to 
his memory, based rather upon his professed good-will than upon any 
success shown in his management of affairs. 
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During the remainder of the life of the colony, under the administration 
of M. de Vaudreuil until he was called to Canada, and after that under 
M. de Kerlerec, his successor, there was no material change in the condition 
of affairs. All attempts at recapitulation of events resolve themselves into 
dreary reiterations of what has already been told again and again. Tobacco 
and rice continued to be the staple products of the colony. Hopes were 
still maintained that something might be made by cultivating the indigo
plant. The sugar-can.e was introduced in 1751. 

There was more of tampering with the currency. Incredible as it may 
seem, there was scarcity of provisions at this late day, and appeals to France 
for food} The friendly Choctaws were again incited to war against their 
traditional enemies, the Chickasaws, and strife was also stirred up among 
themselves. Another warlike expedition boldly marched to the Chickasaw 
villages and came back again. Criminations and' recriminations between 
governor and commissaire-ordonnateur continued to the end, with few 
intermissions and with as lively a spirit as characterized the fiercest days of 
Bienville's chronic fights. There was another shipment of girls as late as 
175 I. The character of the troops remained as before, and deserters con
tinued to be a source of annoyance. Even the children of the colonists 
were affected by their surroundings, if we may believe an anonymous 
writer,2 who says, " a child of six years of age knows more of raking and 
swearing than a young man of twenty-five in France.~ 

Illinois, separated from the cabals of the little courts at Quebec and New 
Orleans, showed some signs of prosperity.8 In 171 I Father Marest wrote: 
.. There was no village, no bridge, no ferry, no boat, no house, no beaten path; 
we travelled over prairies intersected by rivulets and rivers, through for
ests and thickets filled with briers and thorns, through marshes where we 
plunged up to the girdle." The character of the returns expected by the 
French from this country had been shown by the expeditions of Le Sueur 
and La Mothe Cadillac. A few boat-loads. of green earth had been sent to 
.France by Le Sueur for assay, but no mines were opened. La Mothe brought 
down a few specimens of silver ore wh,ich had been found in Mexico, 
and some samples of lead from the mines which were shown him fourteen 
miles west of the river; but he discovered no silver mines. Nevertheless, 
the Company had great faith in this region. Their estimate of the dangers 
to which it was exposed may be gathered from the instructions to Ordonna
teur Duvergier in the fall of 1720. He was told where the principal forti
fications were to be maintained. Illinois, the directors said, being so far 
inland, would require a much smaller fort. Communication was to be 
opened up with that post by land. Positive commands were given to hold 
a post on the Ohio River, in order to occupy the territory in. advance of 

1 Poussin (In /a puuM"a A ",lricain~, Paris, 
tS43,"i. 262) says: "Nevertheless, about this 
time (1751) the inhabitants began to understand 
the necessity of seriously occupying themselves 
with agricultural pursuits.11 

I Tlu Prest'" Stale D/ Iltt C(Jfllltry and I".. 
ltaIJili.Jnls. EIII'tt/JNII and I"dilllU. 11/ LntiSlivuJ 
(London, 17441. 

• I Cf. Breese, Early Hisltw')' D/ RliNoU, and 
Vol. IV., p. '9i\.-ED.] 
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the English, and prevent them from getting a foothold there. .. Illinois is 
full of silver, copper, and lead mines, which ought to produce considerable 
returns if worked. The Company has sent to the colony a number of 
miners to open the mines and to begin work there as an example to the 
owners of concessions and to the inhabitants. The troop of Sieur Renault, 
composed of people accustomed to work of this sort, went to the colony 
at the same time; but the two troops, according to last reports, are not yet 
at Illinois." 

About the same time it was ordered that .. the establishment made by 
Boisbriant," originally a few leagues below the village of the Kaskaskias, 
but apparently afterward transferred to a point about the same distance 
above the village,should be .. called Fort de Chartres." 1 

In 172 I Charlevoix traversed this region. Speaking of the so-called fort 
at St. Joseph, near the foot of Lake Michigan, he says: .. The commandant's 
house, which is but a sorry one, is called a fort from its being surruunded 
with an indifferent palisade, - which is pretty near the case with all the 
rest." The route of Charlevoix was up the St. Joseph across a portage to 
the Kankakee, and down that river, the Illinois, and the Mississippi, to Fort 
Chartres, the next French station which he mentions.2 He describes it as 
standing about a musket-shot from the river. He heard of mines both 
copper and lead. Renault, or Renaud, as he is generally called, who was 
working the lead mines, still hoped for silver. Even after this we hear 
occasionally of alleged mineral" discoveries and revived hopes of mines; 
but neither the Company nor the Government were destined to reap any 
great revenue from this source. 

The duties of Boisbriant and of his successors were almost exclusively 
limited to adjudicating quarrels, administering estates, watching Indians, 
and granting provisional titles to lands or setting off rights in the common 
fields of the villages. The history of these years is preserved in fragments 
of church-registers, in mouldy grant. of real estate, or in occasional certifi
cates of marriage which have by chance been saved. No break occurred in 
this monotony till the joint movement against the Chickasaws, of young 

• 
J "The minute of the surrender of Fort 

Chartres to M. Sterling, appointed by M. de 
Gage, governor of New York, commander of 
11i5 Britannic Majesty's troops in North America. 
is preserved in the French Archives at Paris. 
The fort is carefully described in it as having 
an arched gateway fifteen feet high; a cut stone 
platform above the gate, and a stair of nine
teea stone steps, with a stone balustrade,leading 
to it; its walls of stone eighteen feet in height. 
and its four bastions, each with (orly-cight loop
holes, eight embrasurcs~ and a sentry·box; the 
whole in cut stonc. And within was the great 
store-house, ninety feet long by thirty wide, two 
stories high. and gable-roofed; the guard--house, 
having two rooms above for the chapel and mis
sionary quarters; the government bouse, eighty. 

four by thirty.two fej:t, with iron gates and a 
stone porch, a coach· house and pigeon.house 
adjoining, and a large atone we1l iMide; the 
intendant's house, of stone and iron, with a por· 
tiro; the two rows of barracks, each one hu~ 
dred and twenty-eight feet long j the magazine 
thirty-five feet wide and thirty-eight feet long, 
and thirteen feet high above the ground, .ith a 
dOOT-way of cut stone, and two doors, one of 
wood and one of iron; the bake-house, with two 
ovens and a stone well in froDt ; the prison. with 
four cel1s of cut stone, and iron doors j and one 
large relief gate to the north; the whole enclos
ing an area of more than four acres." -1/li"01 
ill flu Eirltl~enl" Cmlury, by Edward G. )fason. 
being No. J% of the F"~ Historical S~ri~s, p. 39 . 

• [See map. Vol. IV. p. %00.- ED.) 
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Artaguette from Fort Chartres and of Vinsennes from his post on the 
Wabash in 1736. The troops from these posts, who were to move from 
the North at the same time that Bienville should approach from. the South, 
following their orders, met and advanced at the appointed time. Their 
prompt obedience brought them to the spot in advance of the dilatory 
Bienville, and enabled the Chickasaws, as has been previously stated, to 
meet the columns separately and defeat them in detail. A column from 
this fort was also in the body of troops from the North which co-operated 
in the second attack on these Indians. 

During this uneventful time the little colony grew, and the settlers 
enjoyed a moderate degree of prosperity. A contented population of 
about two thousand whites,l to whom grants of land had been freely made 
for purposes of settlement or cultivation, was mainly engaged in agricul
tural pursuits. Side by side with them the natives were gathered in villages 
in which were established Jesuit mi~sions. The fertile soil readily yielded 
to their efforts at cultivation more than they could consume, and each year 
the surplus products were floated down to New Orleans. Bossu asserted 
that all the flour for the lower country came from Illinois. Vaudreuil, 
before leaving the colony for Canada, reported 2 that boats came down the 
river annually with provisions; but as late as 1744 he still harped on the 
discovery of new copper and lead mines. Of the real agricultural value 
of the country there could not at that time have been any just appreciation. 
As a mining region it had proved to be a failure. The little fort needed 
repairs; 8 and La Galissoniere, with his usual sagacity, wrote, .. The little 
colony of Illinois ought not to be left to perish. The King must sacrifice 

1 Lellr~.r Itlijiantes II curimses (Paris, 17 sS), 
xxviii. 59. Father Vivier says that five French 
villages situated in a long prairie, bounded at 
tfle east by a chain of mountains and by the 
RivcrT:unaroa. and west by the Mississippi,coma 

prised together one hundred and forty families. 
These villages were (H055u, seconde edition, 
Paris, [768, i. 145. note) Kaskaskia, Fort 
Chartres, St. Philippe, Kaokia, and Prairie du 
Rocher. There were other posts 00 the lines 
of travel, but the bulk of the agricultural popula· 
lion wu here. The picture of their life given 
by Breese is interesting. 

Vincennes is said by some authorities to 
have "been founded as early as 1702. See Ban
croft (New York, 188el), ii. 186; also A GnI
papAual D~s";pti01l tif Ille Ulli/hl SIllies by 
John Mclish. C. F. Volney. the author of TdlJerJU 
till C/illUlt d tiN stJI des AtaI.r-U,," d'A"';';91U 

(Paris, 1803), was himself at poste Vincennes in 
17cji. He says «p. 401) : " I wished to know the 
date of the foundation and early bistol y of Poste 
Vincennes; but spite of the authority and credit 
that some attribute to tradition. I could scarcely 
get any exact notes about the war of 1757. not
withstanding there were old men who dated back 

prior to that time. It is only by estimate that I 
place its origin about 1735." In Annals tif 11M 
West, compiled by James R. Albach, the author
ities for the various dates are given. The post 
figures in some of the maps about the middle of 
the century. 

S "We receive from the Il1inois," be says, 
CI flour, corn, bacon, hams both of bear and hog, 
corned pork and wild beef, myrtle and bees-wax, 
cotton, tallow, leather, tobacco, lead, copper, 
buffalo-wool, venison, poultry. bear's grease, oil, 
skins, fowls, and hides" (Martin's Hist"? oj 
Lt»u"$iana, i. 316). 

a Pownall in his Ad",inirtra/i"" tif tlu Colo
nus (2d ed, London, 17650 appendix. section 
I, p. 24) gives a sketch of the condition of 
the colonies, derived mainly from Vaudreuil's 
correspondence. He says that Vaudreuil (May 
]~ (751) thought that Kaskaskia was the prin_ 
cipal post. but that Macarty, who was on the 
spot (Jan. ~ 1752), thought the environs of 
Chartres a far better situation to place this post 
in, provided there were more inhabitants. U He 
visited Fort Chartres. found it very good, - only 
wanting a few repairs, - and thinks it ought to 
be kept up." 
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PLAN OF FORT CHARTRES.' 

. 
for its support. The principal advantage of the country is its extreme pro-
ductiveness; and its connection with Canada and Louisiana must be main
tained." Apparently the urgency of La Galissoniere produced some results. 
Macarty. the officer who had command of the post at the time of the col
lision between the French and the English at the headwaters of the Ohio. 
arrived at Fort Chartres in the winter of 1751-1752. Bossu, who accom
panied him, writes from the fort: .. The Sieur Saussier, an engineer, has 
made a plan for constructing a new fort here. according to the intention 
of the Court. It will bear the same name with the old one, which is called 
Fort de Chartres." In January. 1755, Bossu arrived a second time at the 
post, having in the mean time made a trip to New Orleans. He says: .. I 
came once more to the old Fort Chartres. where I lay in a hut till I could 

I [Taken from Lewis C. Beck's Cautk" of mandant and commissuy, 96X30 feet each. E. 
fh Stoles t!/ BlinPis ami Mi.ullUri. (Albany, 18:%3)' wen; F, magazine; e,G, etc., barracks, 135X.:J6 
The plan was draughted from the ground in 182J. feet; H.H. storehouse and guard-hoUle,90X24 
Key: 0,11,0, etc., exterior _aU (1447 feet); D, feet. I. small magazine; K. furnace; L.L, etc., 
gate; C, small gate; D, D, houses of com- ravine. Area of fort, 4 acres. -ED.] 
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get a lodging in the new fort, which is almost finished. It is built of free
stone, flanked with four bastions, and capable of containing a garrison of 
three hundred 1 men." The construction of this fort was the final effort 
of France in the Valley of the Mississippi. It proved to be of even less 
valu~ thim the fortress at Louisbourg, upon ,,!hich so much money was 
wasted, for it· fell into the hands of the enemy without the formality of a 
siege. On the other side of the river, Bournion, who in 1721 bore the 
title of "Commandant du Missouri," founded Fort Orleans on an island in 
the Missouri, and left a garrison 2 there, which was afterward massacred. 
Misere, now known as St. Genevieve, was founded about 1740. 

As events drifted on toward the end of the French occupation, the diffi
culties of the French Government elsewhere compelled the absolute neglect 
of Louisiana. Kerlerec writes in 1757 that he has not heard from the 
Court for two years; an'd in 1761 the French ambassador, in a memorial to 
the Court at Madrid, states that for four years no assistance had been fur
nished to the colony. An estimate of the population made in 1745 places 
the number of. inhabitants at six thousand and twenty, of whom four thou
sand were white. Compared with the number at the time of the retroces
sion by the Company, it shows a falling off of a thousand whites. It is 
probable that the white population was even . less at a later day. It is not 
strange that the feeble results of this long occupation should have led the 
Most Christian King to the determination to present the colony to his very 
dear and much-loved cOllsin, the King of Spain, - an act which was con
summated in 1762, but not made public at the time. Its influence was 
not felt until later. 

The outline of events in Canada which we have previously traced carried 
us to a point where the first collision in the Valley of the Ohio between the 
troops of ~he two great nations who were contending. for the mastery of 
the northern portion of the continent had already taken place. News of 
.this contest reached New Orleans, and reports of what was occurring at the 
North served to fill out the Louisiana despatches. From this source we 

1 Fort Chartres is st'ated by Mr. Edward 
G. Mason, in ,IIIi"ois iu a, Eignkml" Cmtury 
{Fergus Historical Series, no. I%, p. 25', to be 
sixteen miles a6M1e Kaskaskia. In the Journal 
Aisloriqru. etc. (Paris and New Orleans, 1831), 
p. 221, the original establishment of Boishriant 
is stated to have been II eight leagues below 
Kaskaskia," and I p. 243) it is stated that it 
was transferred II nine leagues WM»» the village: 
Frencb, in his Lnlis;alla Hidtwim/' Coll~(tiom, 
published a translation of a manuscript copy of 
theJcnlrtl4l Aislorigwwhich is deposiwt in Phila
delphia. His translation reads that the transfer 
was made to a point II nine leagues ~ Kas
kaskia." Martin. who worked from still another 
copy of the JlHlrnaJ ",fIori,,,,. states that the 
establishment was transferred to a point twenty-

five miles allow ~skaskia. The CI au dessous to 

(p. 243 of Jounud Aisltwl,., or, as ordinarily 
cited, ., La Harpe ") was probably a typographi
cal error. 

S This· .ground was partly prospected by 
Dutisne, who. Nov. 22, 1719i wrote to. Bienville 
an account of an expedition to the Missouris by 
river and to the Osages and Paniouassas by 
land. Bour.nion, whose appointment was made, 
according to Dumont, in 1720, went up the 
river to the Canzes, and thence to the Pa
doucahs in 1724- Le Page du Prat.z gives an 
account of the expedilion. The name of this 
officer is variously given as BoumioD in the 
/lIIIr1Itll jislDri.fw, Bourgmont by Le Page do 
PralZ" Bourmont by Boss,," and Boismont by 
Martin: 
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learn that the Chevalier de Villiers,l a captain stationed at Fort Chartres,. 
solicited the privilege of leading an expedition to avenge the death of his 
brother ] ul)1onville, who had been killed by the Virginian force under 
Washington. The request was granted; and thus the troops from the East 
and from the West participated in these preliminary contests in the Valley 
of the Ohio.2 . 

It is not within the proposed limits of this sketch to follow in detail the 
military events with which each of the few remaining years of French 
domination in America were marked. The death-struggle was protracted 
much longer than could have been anticipated. The white population of' 
the English colonies is said to have been over ten times greater than that 
of Canada in 1755; and yet these odds did not fairly express the difference 
between the contending Powers.s The disproportion of the aid which might 
be expected from the mother countries was far greater. The situation was 
the reverse of what it had been in the past. England began to show some 
interest in her colonies. She was prosperous, and the ocean was open to 
het cruisers. The French experiments at colonization in America had 
proved a source of expense so great as to check the sympathy and crush 
the hopes of the Court. The vessels of France could only communicate 
with her colonies by eluding the search of the English ships widely scat
tered over the sea. Although no formal declaration of war was made until 
1756. England did not hesitate to seize French merchant-vessels and to 
attack French men-of-war, and she backed the pretensions of her colonists. 
with solid arguments clad in red coats and bearing glittering bayonets. 
France shipped a few soldiers and some stores to Canada. Some of her 
vessels succeeded in running the gauntlet of the English cruisers. but more 
were driven ashore or captured. The native Canadians. more French than 
Frenchmen themselves, rallied to the support of the Government which had 
strangled every sign of independent life in their country. Old men and 
children joined the ranks to repel the invader; and again we have the story 
repeated of scant crops improperly harvested because of lack of field 
hands, and thereafter actual suffering for food in this old and well-estab
lished colony. The experiences of Braddock and of Dieskau were needed 
to teach Europeans the value of the opinions of provincial officers in 
matters of border warfare. Temporary successes during several years 
inspired hopes in the minds of the French and thwarted the progress of the 
English. Nevertheless, the strength of the English began to tell, especially 
along the seaboard, where their supremacy was more conspicuous. The 
line of French forts across the neck of the Acadian peninsula fell without 
serious opposition, and it was determined to remove from the country a 
population which would neither take the oath of allegiance to His Britannic 

J Neyon de Villiers. 
• [See post. chap. vii;. - ED.) 
I [Of The Englisb colonies . . . at the middle 

of the century numbered in a1l, from Georgia to 
Maine, about 1.160.000 white inhabitants. By 

tbe """ .... of '7S4 Canada had but 55.000. Add 
thoee of Louisiana and Acadia, and the whole 
white population under the French flag mjght be 
something more than 80,000." Parkman, MtmJ. 
uI .. ami W"'ft. i. zo.-Eo.) 
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Majesty, nar preserve neutrality in time of war. Their forcibie deportation 
followed; and in their wanderings some of these .. neutral French" even 
penetrated to the distant colony of Louisiana, where they settled on the 
banks of the Mississippi.l Such was the demoralization of the official 
class of peculators in Canada that those refugees who escaped to the pro
tection of its Government were fed with unwholesome food, for which the 
King had been charged exorbitant .prices by his commissaries. The de
struction of the fort at Oswego postponed for that year the efforts of the 
English to interrupt the communication between the valleys of the Ohio 
and the St. Lawrence. The destruction of Fort William Henry temporarily 
protected Montreal; the check sustained by Abercromby was of equal 
military value. But in 1758 Louisbourg, with its garrison and stores 
was lost, the little settlements in Gaspe were ravaged, and France was 
deprived of the last foot of territory on the North Atlantic seaboard. 
Quebec thus became accessible to the enemy by way of the sea without 
hindrance. 

Distrust and jealousy pervaded the Government councils in Canada. 
Pierre Franc;ois, Marquis of Vaudreuil, the successor of Duquesne in 1755, 
and Montcalm, whose cor
dial co-operation was essen
tial, were at swords' points. 
With each succeeding year 
the corrupt practices of In
tendant Bigot wete more 
openly carried on. With famine stalking through the streets of Montreal 
and Quebec, with the whole population living on short rations, and bread
stuffs at incredible prices, the opportunity for this wide-awake Intendant 
to make money was never better. If accounts are to be trusted, he availed 
himself of his chance; and out of the sufferings and dire necessities of this 
sorely pressed people he amassed a fortune.2 All this was to the advan-

1 [S.eJ'<>tf, chap •• ii.-ED.] 
51 [" In the dual government of Canada the 

governor represented the king, and commanded 
the troops j while the intendant was charged 
with trade. finance, justice. and all other depart~ 
ments of civil administration. In former times 
the two functionaries usually quarrelled; but 
between Vaudreuil and Bigot there was perfect 
harmony to (Parkman. Monttalm (lIId Wolf~, ii. 
18). Foremost among the creatures of Bigot, 
serving his purposes of plunder. were J aseph 
Cadet, a butcher's son whom Bigot had made 
commissary-general. and Marin, the Intendant's 
deputy at Montreal. who repaid his principal by 
aspiring for bis place. It was not til: February. 
17,S9. when Montcalm was given a hand in civil 
affairs, that the beginning of the end of tbis aban· 
doned coterie appeared (see Ibid., ii. 37, for 
aources). Upon the interior history of Canada, 
&om 1749 to 1760. there is a remarkable source 

VOL. v.-S. 

in the Mbnoir~s sur l~ Catuula, which was 
printed and reprinted (1873) by the Literary and 
Historical Society of Quebec. It reached the 
committee from a kinsman of General BurtOD. 
of the army of General Amherst, who pre. 
sumably receind it from its anonymous author, 
and took it to England for printing. Smith, in 
his History of Canat/a (18IS). had used a manu.
script closely resembling it. Parkman refers to 
a manuscript in the hands of the Abbe Verreau 
of Montreal. the original of which he thinks may 
have been the first <!raught of these Mlmo;ru. 
This manuscript was in the Bastile at the time 
of its destruction. and being thrown into the 
street, feU into the bands of a Russian and was 
carried to 8t. Petersburg. Lord Dufferin, wbile 
ambassador to Russia, procured the Verreau copy, 
which differs, says Parkman, little in substance 
hom the printed Mh,l1;ru. though changed in 
language and arrangement in some parts (Park· 
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tage of England. Every point that she gained in the struggle she kept. 
From each reverse that she sustained she staggered up, surprised that the 
little band of ha:lf-starved Canadian troops should have prevailed again, 
but with renewed determination to conquer. The only value of success 
to Canada was to postpone the invasion, and for the time being to keep the 

. several columns which threatened Montreal from co-operation. With so 
feeble a force the French could not hope to maintain the widely scattered 
forts which they held at the beginning of hostilities. In 1759 they were 
threatened by hostile columns counting more than the entire number of 
Canadians capable of bearing arms. All hope of aid from France was 
crushed by the Minister, who wrote: .. In addition to the fact that reinforce
ments would add to the suffering for food which you already experience, 
it is very much to be feared that they would be intercepted by the English 
on passage." Such was the mournful condition of affairs when Wolfe sailed 
up the St. Lawrence, expecting to find Quebec ready to fall into his hands. 
To his surprise, th.e place was held by a force thoroughly capable of defend
ing it against the combined strength of his soldiers and sailors:' Fortune 
favored him, and Quebec was gained. 

The resistance of the French during one more campaign was probably 
justifiable, but was a mere matter of form. Without hope of assistance 
from France, without means of open communication with any other French 
possession. without supplies of ammunition or of food, there was really 
nothing left to fight for. Even the surrounding parishes of Canada had 
yielded to the pressure of events, after the failure to recapture Quebec. 
When. therefore. the English columns converged upon Montreal in 1760. 
the place capitulated, and the French flag disappeared from Canada. 

At the mouth of the Mississippi French occupation was not disturbed 
until the boundaries were adjusted in accordance with the terms of the 
Treaty of Peace signed at Paris in February. [763. No reference was made 
in the treaty nor in the preliminary convention to the fact that Franc!! had 
already granted to Spain her title to the whole of Louisiana. Knowledge 
of this remarkable act was kept secret for a few years longer. England. 
by the terms of the treaty of Paris. became the acknowledged mistress of 
all th:l\ portion of the American ccntinent which lies east of the middle 
of the l\<)ississippi River. with the exception of the island on which was built 
the city of New Orleans. Ample provision was made to protect the rights 
of French citizens who might wish to remove from the country. The 
privilege of religious worship according to the forms of the Rdman Catholic 

man, J1/(J1tlcalm and WtJ/ft. ii. 37). The second 
volume of the first series of the M;muiro of the 
Literarv and Historical Society oflQuebec also 
contain~ a paper. evidently wtittet4 in 1736. and 
seemingly a report of tbe Intendant Haequart 
to Cardinal Fleury. the minister of Louis XV. 
10 the same coHectioD is a report, Ctmsidba-

lions nlr r llal prbnlt till Canada, dated October. 
17sS. which could hardly have been written by 
the Intendant Bigot. bat i, tbought to have 
been the writing of a Querclisien-Tremais, who 
had been sent as commissioner to invea:tigate the 
finances. and who deals out equal rebuke upoa 
all the functionaries then in office. - ED.] 
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Church was guaranteed to those who should remain, as far as the laws of 
England would permit 

The era of colonial history which thIs chapter covers is coincident with 
a period of decline in France. The transmission of the throne in the line 
of descent was not,however, inte~fered with, nor were the traditions of 
colonial policy changed. The causes of the rise and fall of the colonies 
of European Powers at that time are to be found in the history of European 
politics; and E\1ropean politics in turn were largely influenced by the 
desire to control territory in the New World. The life. of French colonies 
was in close conta.ct with European events. If the pulse of the English 
settlements did not throb in such sympathy with the mother country, it was 
because there was a fundamental difference in the methods by which Eng
lish colonies had been formed and in the conditions of their growth. A 
colony was not looked upon at that time as forming a part of the parent 
State. It was a business venture, entered into directly by the State itself, 
or vicariously by means of a grant to some individual or company. If the 
colony did not earn money, it was a failure. Spain had derived wealth 
from ventures of this sort. Other nations were tempted into the pursuit 
of the same policy in the hope of the same result. 

To preserve the proper relations to the parent State, the colony should 
have within itself elements of wealth which should enrich its projectors; 
it should absorb the productions of the State which founded it; and in no 
event ought it to come into competition with its progenitor. The form 
of the French government was so ·logical that its colonies could be but 
inimic representations of France. Prie.sts and nuns, soldiers and peasants, 
nobles and seigniors, responded to the royal order, and moved at the royal 
dictation in the miniature Court at Quebec much the same as at Paris. 
There was so little elasticity in French life that the French peasant, when 
relieved from the cramp of his surroundings, still retained the marks of 

. pressure. Without ambition and without hope, he did not voluntarily break 
away from his' native village. If transP!lrted across the water, he was still 
the French peasant, cheerful in spirit, easily satisfied, content with but 
little, and not disposed to wrestle for his rights. The priest wore his shovel
hat througl) the degse thickets of the Canadian forests, and clung to his 
flowing black robe even though torn to a fringe by the brambles through 
which it was trailed. Governor and council, soldier, priest, and peasant, 
all bore upon their persons the 'marks that they were Frenchmen whose 
utmost effort Was to reproduce in the wilds of America the artificial con
dition of society which had found its perfect expression in Versailles. 
Autocratic as was Frontenac, unlikely as he was to do anything which 
should foster popular notions of libertY, or in any way endanger mo
narchical institutions, - even he drew down upon himself a rebuke from 
the Court for giving too much heed to the people in his scheme or 
reorganization. 
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From his palace in France the Grand Monarque dictated the size and 
shape of a Canadian farm. He prescribed the localities which new-comers 
ought to select. They must not stray too far from villages; they must 

. clear lands in spots contiguous to settlements. He could find men who 
would go to Canada, but there was no emigration of families. Soldiers 
in the colony were offered their discharge and a year's pay if they would 
marry and settle. Premiums were offered the colonists for marrying, and 
premiums for children. .. The new settler," says Parkman, .. was found by 
the King, sent over by the King, and supplied by the King with a wife, 
a farm, and sometimes with a house." Popular meetings were in such 
disfavor that not until 1717 were the merchants permitted to establish an 
exchange at Quebec. His Majesty, while pulling the wires which moved 
the puppets of European politics, still found time to express his regret. 
that the" King's officers had been obliged to come down from Frontenac 
to Quebec to obtain absolution," and to convey his instructions to the 
Bishop of Quebec to suppress several fete-days which interfered with 
agricultural labors. Cared for thus tenderly, it would seem that Canada 
should have thriven. Had the measures put forth been wisely directed 
toward the prosperity of the colony, it might have done so; but Louis 
XIV. was not working for the benefit of Canada; his efforts were exclu
sively in behalf of France. In 1706 his Minister wrote: .. It is not for the 
interest of the parent State that manufactures should be carried on in 
America, as it would diminish the consumption of those in France; but. 
in the mean time the poor are not prohibited from manufacturing stuffs in 
their own houses for the relief of themselves and their families." Generous 
monarch! The use of the spinning-wheel and the 100m was not forbid
den in the log-cabins in Canada, even if this did clash somewhat with 
French trade. .. From' this permission," says Heriot, "the inhabitants 
have ever since continued to fabricate coarse linen and druggets, which 
has enabled them to subsist at a very small expense." Coin was almost 
unknown much of the time; and the paper money and bills of exchange, 
upon which the colony depended for a circulating medium, were often 
seriously depreciated. 

The spirit of organization and inquisition which infested the Government 
pervaded all things temporal and spiritual. Trade in peltries could only be 
carried on by those having permits from the Government or from the firm 
or company which for the time being had the monopoly. All trade at out
lying posts was farmed out by the governOrs. Young men could not stray 
off into the woods without violating a royal edict. Such solicitude could 
only produce two results, - those who endured it became automatons; 
those who followed their inclinations and broke away from it were pro
scribed as bushrangers. From the day when Champlain founded the city 
of Quebec down to the time when the heroic Montcalm received hi. 
death-wound on the Plains of Abraham, the motives which had influ
enced the French in their schemes of colonization had been uniform and 
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IItheir methods identical. Time enough had elapsed to measure the success 
of their efforts. 

French colonization in America had reached three degrees of prosperity. 
In Acadia, under EngliSh rule, freed from military service in the ranks of 
..the country to which they naturally owed allegiance, and with their rights 
as neutrals recognized by the English, the French colonists pad pros
pered and multiplied. Originally a band of hunters and fishers, t,hey had 
.gradually become an agricultural population, and had conquered prosperity 
out of a soil which did not respond except to the hand of patience and 
:industry. Exempt from the careful coddling of His Most Christian Majesty, 
they had evoked for themselves a government patriarchal in its simplicity 
and complete for their needs. In Louisiana, under the hothouse system 
of commercial companies and forced immigration, the failure had been 
so complete that even those who participated in it could see the cause. 
In Canada there was neither the peaceful prosperity of Acadia nor the 
melancholy failure of Louisiana. Measured by its own records, the colony 
'shows steady growth. Compared with its rivals, its laggard steps excite 
.surprise and demand explanation. The Acadians were French and Catho
lics. Neither their nationality nor their religion interfered with their 
.prosperity. They had, however, been lucky ~nough to escape from the 
friendly care of the French Government. It is but a fair inference that 
the Canadians also would have thriven if they could have had a trial 
-by themselves. 

The history of England during the corresponding period showed no 
'such uniform motive, no such continuous purpose as to her colonies. From 
the time of their foundation the English colonies became practically inde
'pendent States, with which the Home Government,during the long period of 
political disturbances which intervened, seldom interfered. The trans
mission of the crown by descent was interrupted. .A parliament displaced 
·and executed a king. A protector temporarily absorbed his power. The 
regular order of the descent of the crown in the restored royal family was 
.again interrupted. The crowned ruler of England was a fugitive on the 
Continent, and Parliament by act prescribed who should govern England, 
·and afterward how the crown should be transmitted. The causes that pro
duced English emigration, whether political or religious, varied with these 
-events, and emigration was correspondingly affected.; but whatever the 
extent and whatever the character of this influence, the emigration from 
England was, as a rule, a voluntary emigration of families. Young men 
might be tempted by the fascinatin~ freedom of a wild life in the woods; 
but the typical emigrant was the father of a family. He abandoned a 
home in the old country. He took with him his wife, his family, and 
his hou~ehold goods. Much of the furniture brought over by the sturdy 
emigrants of that time is still treasured by their descendants. The strong 
mental individuality which thus led men with families to cut adrift from 
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the struggles and trials in England, only to encpunter the dangers and 
difficulties of pioneer life in a new country, found expression in various 
ways in the affairs of the colonies, oftentimes to the vexation of the 
authorities. • 

The New France was a reproduction of the Old France, with all, and 
more thaI) all, the restrictions which hampered the growth and hindered the 
prosperity of the parent State. The N~w England had inherited all the 
elements of prosperity with which the Old England was blessed, and had 
even more of that individuality and freedom of action on the part of its 
citizens which seems to form so important an element of success. Out 
of the heterogeneous mixture of proprietary grants, colonial charters, and 
commissions, some of which were granted to bodies which sought exclusive 
privileges, while others were based upon broad, comprehensive, and liberal 
views; out of the conflicting interests and divergent opinions of fugitive 
Congregationalists, Quakers, and Catholics; out of a scattered, unorganized 
emigration of men entertaining widely different views upon politics and 
religion, - these aggressive, self-asserting colonist. evolved the principle of 
the right of the inhabitants to a voice in the affairs of their government; and 
whether provision was made for it in the charter or not, houses of burgesses, 
general courts, and assemblies were summoned to make laws for the various 
colonies. Charters were afterward annulled; laws which contained offen
sive assertions of rights were refused the royal assent: but the great funda
mental truth remained,- that the colonies were self-supporting. They had 
proved their capacity, and they constantly showed their determination, to 
govern themselves. Each movement of the emigrant away from the coast 
became. a permanent settlement which required organization and control. 
Out of the unforeseen and unexpected conditions which were constantly 
occurring came the necessity for local government, to be administered by 
officers chosen by the little settlements. 

Emerson, in speaking of the first tax assessed upon themselves by the 
people of Concord in Massachusetts, accounts for the peculiar developments 
of colonial life in New England in the following words: .. The greater speed 
and success that distinguishes the planting of the human race in this coun
try over all other plantations in history owe themselves mainly to the new 
subdivisions of the State into small corporations of land and power. It is 
vain to look for the inventor; no man made them. Each of the parts of 
that perfect structure grew out of the necessities of an instant occasion; 
the germ was formed in England." 

The pioneer penetrated the forest; he took with him the school-house 
and the church. Out of the necessities of instant occasions grew, in New 
England at least, the town-meeting,- the complete expression of a govern
ment whose found.ations are laid in the people. 

Before leaving the colony, in 1754, the Marquis Duquesne summoned 
the Iroquois to a council. In the course of an address which he then 
delivered he said: .. Are you ignorant of the difference between the King 
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of England and the King of France? Go, seethe forts that our King has 
established, and you will see that you can still hunt under their very walls.· 
They have been placed for your advantage in places which you frequent 
The English, on the contrary, are no sooner in possession of a place than 
the game is driven away. The forest falls before· them as they advance, 
and the soil is laid bare so that you can scarce find the wherewithal to 
erect a shelter for the night" No more powerful contrast of the results in 
Nor.th America of the two methods of colonization could be drawn than 
is presented in the words of the French Governor. 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF LOUISIANA HISTORY. 

CHARLEVOIX' Nouvelle Fra'l,,1 and the account of bis personal adventures in the 
Jourllal d'II" voyage, etc., have been much quoted by early writers. The extent 

and value of Dr. Sbea's work in annotating his translation of this history can ooly be appre
ciated by careful study. Through this means tbe translation is more valuable for many 
purposes of research than the original work.' 

In 1831 the Journal Itislorifjue tie I'lIa6Iis",,,e,,1 ties Franfais a la Louisia". was 
published at New Orleans and at Paris. It consists of an anonymous historical narrative, 
to which is appended a memorial signed by Benard de La Harpe. It is generally quoted 
as .. La Harpe." The narrative is founded largely upon the iournal~ of Le Sueur and La 
Harpe, though it is evident that the author had other sources of information. Within its 
pages may be found a record of aU tbe 
expeditions despatched by the colony to .d'l) _ q 0)", .p.~"'1 
the Red River region and to the coast qf;/t:17tZJ"t7 (J" oIJ:;L ." 
of Texas.' The work of compilation 
was done by a clear.headed, methodical 
man. Margry quotes from the work, and attributes its authorship to "Ie Chevalier de 
BeauraiD I g~phe du roy."" Manuscript copies of this work, under the'title Journal 
Aislonij"e co,"emant flla61issemml du F,.anfais d fa Louisiantt Ii,., des ",lmoiru de 

. Messinlrs D'/6,ruiJle ,1 De BUnvilk, ,o .. maNia,," pour k roy all diI pays, ,I sur lu 

1 [Hulo;n tt tkscri/Jl;onrlnbalt tie 14 NtJfI'Wllt 
Fral#t, avtC k jwrnaJ Aisloritjue tl'''IJ wyap 
{ail par ."1,,, "" ".; da". r A mlrifjlu HPlmlritJ. 
lillie (Paris, (744). It is in three volumes, the 
third containing the JOIInuU (d. Vol. IV. 
p. 3sS). of which there are two distinct Eng~ 
lish translations,-one,.I011¥'111l1 t!/ • YD)'dC'" 
Itl NortA A",trialJ in two volumes (London. 
1761; re-.printed in publin, 1,66); the other, 
Ldtw$ ., tAt DIIchss of LntJ;pi~s (Lon
don. 1,63), in one volume. A portion of the 
IOIII"IIIJI is also given in French's HittrwicaJ 
CtJII«llM.t tif LouisiQIW part iii. fCl. Sabin. 
no. 12,140. etc.; Carter-Brown. vol. iii. nos. 
1,28S. 1,347. 1.497') The DubJin edition of 
the Jtnt""" has plates not in the otber edi
tions (BriII!q Catalogw, vol. i. no. So). There 
is • paper on A Charlevoix at New Orleans in 

1721 n in tbe Magruim of A",erit-a" KuIt.!t7. 
August. 1883.-ED.] 

t (Hiltory anti Gnural ~scrijJlion of NnIJ 
F.ranct, translated. witb Notes, by ] obo Gilmary 
Shea (New York, 1866), etc., 6 vols. (See Vol.IV. 
of the present work, p. 3s8.) Charlevoix's RI
itJIiOll dl ItJ Llllliriatll is also contained in Be,... 
nard's R~cwiI de 'lJfI)'tlgrs {III IUWrI (Amsterdam, 
1731- 17)8).-ED.] 

• Upon these expeditions the United States 
partly based their cl~ms, in the discussions with 
Spain in 180S and 1818, on the Louisiana boun
dary question. 

.. Jean de Beaurain. a geographical engineer, 
was born in 1696. and died in I77Zo He was 
appointed geograpber to tbe King in 1721. His 
son was a conspicuous cartographer (NtnlRl/e 
~#~). 
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dk_ertu d reeltdelul iU M. BelUlrel iU la H4r;e, ~mt1U allZ &I1_"=inIuItI iU ~ 
Bayl St. Bernard, are to be found in Bome of our libraries.t 

The historians of Canada give but brief and inaccurate a<:eount. of the early history 
of Louisiana. Ferland repeats the errors of Charlevoix even to the "fourth voyage of 
lberville." Gameau leaves the Natchez in possessioD of their fort at the end of the 
6rst campaign." 

I Following the engraving ill Shea'. C/Nwk
....u; 901. L . 

S The libraries of the American Philosophical 
Society (Philadelphia' and of the Department of 
Stale (Washington) each have a copy of this 
manuscript. A copy belonging to tbe Louisiana 
Historical Society is deposited in the State Li· 
brary at New Orleans. [From the PhHadclpbia 
copy the English translation in French·. Hu. 
il>rUaJ CDl~6f ~. part iiL ... 30 made. 
A- R. Smith. in hie London CtJI,aJtJgW'. 187 ..... DO. 

1 .. 39'. held a maoD5Cript copy, dated 1766,. at 

£7 '71. 6.1., and another Ia priced by Leclerc 
(BiN. Amer., no. 2,811) -* SOD fraDCL Thio 
manoscript b.u five plana and a map, .. bile the 
printeG edition of 1831 hu but a aiDgJC map.. 
The maaaaiptlt are 1I8uaU, marked as· nedU d 
prbenl~ au roi par Ie CbeYalier Beaaraia,"who 
ja considered by Leclerc .. the aathor 01. tbe 
dnwingo onlr. -ED.) 

• Ferland, iL 343; Garneaa" 11. ,.. For 
c:hara.c:teriz:ioaa of tbeK and other authorities 
011 CaDada, _ VoL IV. of tm. Hiatory, pp. 
151, po. 
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judge Fran~ois·Xavier Martin, in the HistOl')' of Louisiana from Ihe Earlust Period, 
2 vols. (New Orleans, 1827-1829), foUowed closely the authorities accessible to him when 
he wrote i his work is a complete, and in the main accurate, compendium of the materials 
at his command. A new edition was published at New Orleans in 1882, entitled: The 
Hisl4ry of Louisiana from the Earlust Period. With a Memoir of the Author oy W. W. 
Howe. Tow"ie" is appended, Annals of Louisianafrom 181510 1861, oy J. F. Colllion. 

Charles Gayarre is the author of two distinct works which must not be· confounded. 
Louisiana, its Colonial History and Romance,l is a history of colonial romance rather than 
a history of the colony. The His/oire de /a Louisiane j is an essentially different book. 
It is mainly composed of transcripts from original documents, woven together with a 
siender thread of narrative. He states in his Preface that he has sought to remove from 
sight his identity as a writer, and to let the contemporaries tell the story themselves. 
References to Gayarre in this chapter are exclusively made to the Histoire, which was 
brought down to 1770. His final work (reprinted in 1885) was in English, and was con
tinued to ]861.' In this edition two volumes are given to the French domination, one to 
the Spanish, and one to the American. t 

A little volume entitled Recueil tl'arrests tI aulres piices ~ 
pour Ntaolissemml tie /a compagnie ti'fJCcitient was pub-
lished in Amsterdam in 1720. It contains many of the ~ J 
important edicts and decrees which relate to the founda- if -
tion and growth of this remarkable Company. 

The presence of Le Page du Pratz in the colony for sixteen years (1718 to 1734) gives 
to his Histoire de la Louisiane & a value which his manifest egotism and whimsical theories 
cannot entirely obscure. It was an authority in the boundary discussions.-

Dumont, whose MllnoirlS AistorigulS sur la Louuiane' were edited by M. L. I.e M. 

1 [It consists of two series of lectures, the 
lint entitled The Poetry, tW' tAe Rom(Jllce tJ/ 1M 
Hill"", of LoH;s;Qna. and the second, Louision4, 
,ill Hislory tIS (J Prnrc" Colony. He says in a 
preface: to a third series, printed separately in 
1852 at New York.-Lolluia"a. ib History tIS (J 

Frmd Coffin)" TIIi,.d Serill of betu,."r (Sabin, 
vol. vii. nos. 26.793. 26,796),- that the first series 
wu given to" freaks of the imagination," the 
second was "inore serious and useful" in getting 
upon a basis more historic; while there was a 

. still further "change of tone and manner" in 
the third, which brings the story down to. 176g. 
This was published at New York in 185[' 
Mr. Gayam had already published, in 1830, an 
Esldi Aillon;ue IItr Lotti,siane in two volumes 
{Sabin vol. vii. nos. 26.79[, 26,795), and No
",ann o/Ine Histury of Louisiana. tJ Swits of 
L«Iu,.ts, New York, 1848 (Sabin, vol. vii. nos. 
.6,795 •• 6,797 •• 6.799)· - En.] 

I This was published at New Orleans in 
1846-1847 in two volumes (Sabin, vol. vii. no. 
26,79')· 

'Published as Himry of LluUiaIlO.' lite 
SJNrllis. no",illali(111, tAt F,.t".. DOIII;n"tiOlf, 
tult/llu A.,n"'ka1t Do.,iNII;oll. - the three parts 
respectively in 18540 .855. and .866-

• [There are many papers on Louisiana his
tory in De 8"""1 Rn;IfIJ, and for these. including 
IICYeral reviews of Gayarre. see Poole's Ind~z 
10 PtrilNlim/ b"llrabt'n, p. 772, where other ref-

VOL. V.-9. 

erences will be found to the SOIItAer" Lilmlry 
MUlfflgn-, etc. -ED.] 

, [The original edition was published at Paris 
in 17~. An English version, Tlu Histtwy oj 
LOIIisiano, tW' lite Wtsiern Panr of 'Virginia 
and CarD/ilia; containing a Dest'r'iptiOll of 1M 
Counlrie, Ilrai lie on 60'" nde, of "" Rivw M"u
sissipjJi, appeared in London in 1763 Itwo vols.) 
and 1774 (one vo].), in an abridged and distort
ed form (Carter-Brown, vol. iii. no. 1,352; Sabin, 
.11:.223; Field, India" BilJliograpny, nos. 9100912) • 
H. H. Bancroft (NorlkrUUl Co<ul, i. 598) mentions 
a different translation published in 1764; but 
I have not seen it. Field says of the original: 
u It is difficult to procure the work complete in 
aU the plates and maps, which should number 
£orty-two."-En·1 

e The authorities upon which are based the 
statements of most writers upon the history of 
Louisiana have been exhumed from the archives , 
in Paris. but there are French sources for nar
ratives of the adventures of Saint-Denys which 
.... still missing. I.e Page du Pralz (i. 178) says: 
or What I shall leave out will be found some day. 
when memoirs like these of M. de Saint-Denis 
and some others concerning the discovery of Lou
isiana. which I have used, shall be published." 

1 [It was issued in two volumes at Paris in 
1753 ICarter-Brown. vol. iii. no. C)96; Leclerc. 
no. '.750, thirty francs; Field, r_ BiIIi#r 
... f>/ty. no. 463). - Eo.) 
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DU' MEX I 

MOtrrHS OF THE MISSISSIPPI.1 

(said to have heen L'Ablx! Le Mascrier), was in the military service in the colony. In 
the Jtnlrna/ ltisloriglUt etc., mention is made of a sub-lieutenant Dumont de Montigny t 

I [part of a map in Le Page do Pratz' His/oWe the Mississippi to Apalache Bay. In 1759 
tie "' .l..IJubialle (17sS), i. 139- Cf. also the Jefferys gave in .the margin of bis reproduction 
Carle tiel nn60ucAIn"es tIu Misnsnp;~ by N. BeJ.. of La Tour's map of New Orleans a map of 
Jin, given ([744) in Charlevoix' NOII'Vdk France, tbe Mississippi from Bayagoula to the sea, and 
iii. #2. In the same volume (p . .¢9) i. the of the east mouth of the river, with the fort 
.. Partie de Ja coste de la Louisiane et de la La Balise.- Eo.] 
Floride, n giving the coast from the mouths of t Jour1tlJ1 /tis/llri9'''. etc., p. 310. 
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at the post at Yazoo. The author was stationed at this post, and accompanied La 
Harpe up the Arkansas. The statement made in biographical works that Bute! Dumon!,1 
who was born in 1725, was the author, is manifestly incorrect. Both Dumont aDd Le 
Page were contributors to the Journal OIconomigu" a Paris periodical of the day. We 
are able positively. to identify him as Dumont de Montigny, through an article on the 
manner in which the Indians of Louisiana dress and tau skins, in that journaI~ August, 
(752. Dumont had a correspondence with Buache the cartographer' on the subject of 
the great controversy of the day, - the sea of the west and the northwest passage. Du
mont was fond of a good .. ounding story;· and his book, like that of Le Page depends 
for its value largely upon the interest of his personal experiences. Another book of the 
same class is the NOfIlItaur voyages aux [nus ()ccitlenla/es,· by M. Bossu. The author . 

• an army officer, was. first sent up the Tombigbee, and afterward attached to the forces 
which were posted in Illinois, and was there when Villiers marched on Fort- Necessity. 
He was in the colony twelve years, and bore a good reputation. 

The work entitled .Etat prlslllt de la Luuisiane, IWIC loules les particularitls de "tt. 
prO"llilfCl d' A mtrigu" par Ie Colonel Chevalier de Champigny (A la Haye, (776), has heen 
. generally quoted as if Champigny were the author. In an editorial introduction Cham
pigny says the text and the notes were furnished him in manuscript by an English officer. 
In the body of the wor!, the statement is made by the author that he accompanied the Eng
lish forces which took possession of the colony after its cession to England. This work is 
cited by Mr. Adams in the boundary discussion. 

The Mlmllir. "istorigu, .t politigu. de la i.ouisiane, by 111. de Vergennes, minister 
of Louis XVI. (Paris, (S02), contains a brief historical sketch of the colony, intended only 
for the eye of His Majesty. Its wholesome 
comments on the French troops and on 
French treatment of the Indians are refresh
ing to read." They would not have been 
so frank, perhaps, if the work had been in
tended for publication. 

I n his Early Voyages Vp alld Do"", tM 
MississipPi (A.l>any, (S61) Dr. Shea has coUectecl, translated, and annotated various 
relations concerning the voyages of Cavelier, De Montigny de Saint-Cosme, Le Sueur, 
Gravier, and Guignas,l!I 

1 NMlWlk biogralAie glnbale, nUJ til Butel 
Dumont." 

• CtmSidiraJitmS gkgralAiquel, tk., par P" 
Ii!!< BrNKlu (Paris, 1753), p. J6. See Vol. II. 
P·461• 

• He tells of a rattlesnake twenty-two feet 
long, in vol. i. p. 1(1); and of frogs weighing 
thirty-two poundSy in vol. ii. p. 268. 

I {It was published at Paris in 1768; and an 
English translation. Trawls I"","gll IAaI part 
of NorlA Amtrim form"")' called LouisimJa (by 
J. R. Forster), was printed in LondoD.in:l vols., 
in 1771. and a Dutch version at Amsterdam in 
)769. The original French was reprinted at 
Amsterdam in 1769 and 1777·-ED.) 

6 Vergennes. p. 157. U In considering the 
savages who were drawn jnto an alliant"e with us 
by our presenlS, and who received us into their 
houses. would it have been difficult to attach 
them to us if we had acted toward them with 
the candor and rectitude to which they were 
entitled? We gave them the example of per-

6dy. and we are doubly culpable for tbe crimes 
they committed and tbe virtues they did not 
acquire." 

• [See Vol. IV. pp. 199, 316. The book 
forms no. 8 of Munsell's HisltWicai Series. See 
accounts of I.e Sueur and other explorers of the 
Upper Mississippi in Neill's Explorers anti Pill
IUWS '!I Minnesola. There are extracts from 
I.e Sueur's Journal in La Harpe's JouNllli Ai,. 
IlIript and in French's HistfWica/ CoilectitJn.r of 
LOlli.rialUJ, part iii.; and in the new series (p. 3 S 
of vol. vi.) of the same CoiledUms is a transla
tion of Penicaut'sA"nalsof Louisiana/rom 16gB 
to 1722. The translation was made from a 
manuscript in the Na:ional Library at Paris. 
Kaskaskia in Illinois is looked upon as the 
earliest European settlement in the Mississippi 
Valley; it was founded by Jacques Gravier in 
1700- Cf. MngrzsilUoj' AlllWiaur Hi.rtqry. March. 
J88I. There had been an Indian town on the 
apot previously. and Father Marquette made it 
his farthest point in '6750 - En.) 
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A Dumber of the relations in the Let/res Idi/iantes II CUrieuS4S cover portions of 
the period and territory of this chapter. These have heen coUected and translated by 
.Bishop Kip in the Early J ..... it Missions (Albany, .866). To avoid repetition, he has 
made certain abridgments. Some of the material thus left out has value to the student 
of the early history of Illinois.' 

Major Amos Stoddard. in his Sk.tclus Historical a"d Dumptiv, of Lollisiana 
(Philadelphia •• 812). furnisbed an unostentatious and modest book. which has been 
freely quoted. 

The Relation du voyage tks dames rtligieuses Ursulinu de Routn, etc. (Paril, J 872), 
with an introduction and notes by Gabriel Gravier, is an exact reprint of a publication 
at Rouen in 1728 of certain letters of Marie Madeleine Hachard, sceur Saint-Stanislas, 
to her father. The account of the tedious journey of the nuns from Paris to Orient. 
and of their perilous voyage to New Orleans, was worth preservation. M. Gravier baa 
performed his part of the work with tbe evident satisfaction which such a task would 
afford a bibliophile and an antiquary. His introductory chapter contains a condensed his
tory of Louisiana down to '727. and is strongly fortified with quotations. He acknowl
edges himself to be indebted to M. Boimare for a great number of valuable unpublished 
documents relating to the foundation of New Orleans. Greater familiarity with hi. IIUb-

ject would have enabled him to escape several errors of date and of statement into which 
he has been led by autborities whose carelessness he apparently did not suspect. The 
memorial concerning the Church in Louisiana (nole Jt p. 113 el seq.) is a document 
of great value and interest. M. Gravier (p. lvi) states that the Relation is substantially 
the same as the RdatiDII du voyage des fondalrices de la Nouvelle Or/la,,;'. Icrile 
aur Ursulines de Frame, pa, la premiire stljJirieure, la mn-e St. A ugus/in, which was 
reprinted by Dr. Shea in an edition of one hundred copies in 1859, under the general title 
of Rdation d .. floyage des /Jr.mi"'" Vrsu/i",s ella Nouvdle Orllans el de I.",. lIa6lissl
menl en ce/le ville ['727J. /Ja,. la Rw. M",e St. A. de Tranclupainl avec les I.ttra 
"rCIIlaires de guelg"a"",s de su S(1!urs. et de la dile m;,., (62 pp.). 

The Hislory of tile American It.dians. particularly Illose Nalions adjoining to III, 
Mississippi, East and West Florida, Georgia, Sou," and NtJrl" Carolina, anti Virginia, 
etc., by James Adair, who was forty years· in the country, is a work of great value, 
showing the relations of ' the English traders to the Indians, and is of much importance 
to the student of Indian c:Jstoms.1 

The Clologie pralifj'" de la Lo .. isian,. by R. Tbomaosy '(New Orleans and Paris, 
1860), contains copies of some rare documents which were first made public in tbis 
volume. 

The His/oirt tie la Ltnlisiane l by M. Barbe MaTbois is so brief in its treatment of 
the period covered by tbis chapter that very little can he gained from consulting that 
portion of the book. 

, [On these hooks see Vol. IV. pp. 2940 316, 
wbere Dr. Sbea gives reasons fOT supposing the 
earliest publication of the Ldtre, to bave been 
in 1702. Cf. Sabjn'sAm";~anBi6IWjJoJi,' (1871). 
p. 3; H. H. Bancroft's M~zict1. n. 191; and the 
NtNW/lu ,us ",is,;tmS, extraiJu ties /dI,u laifi
IUlks d eurinnu: Mi,sitnU tie , A",bi'II~, 1702-
'743 {Paris, 18Z7).-ED.] 

2 [It was first printed in London in 117S. and 
afterward. appeared in 178% at Breslal1, in a 
German translation. Cf. Field, India" Bi61i4g. 
,alny. no. II. The MbnM'~ de M. tk RK~ 
iNIII,g'SIIt' la preMiJre perre des NiIkAn is given 
in French's CoIJ«tiiIm. vol. iii. A paper on the 
massacre of SL Andr~ is ill tile M~ 0/ 

Anuriean Hir/Qry (Apnl, .884), P. 3SS. Dr. 
Sbea printed in 1859, from a manuscript in the 
possession of Mr. J. Carson Brevoort (as no. 9 
of bis series. one bundred copies), a Jl1Ur'1I4I de 
la gtlnTt au Mkiuiffi etmlre leI ClliuJtlJiu, OJ 

1739 n fink en 1740. k 1/', tl'1ltIri1. PM' un 
tJjJieier tk rar.,le tie M. tie N~tlilk. Cf. Field; 
Indian B;61;"l"al"JI, DO. 807. - ED.) 

• [Tbe OTiginal was published at Paris ia 
1829; in 1830 it was printed in Englisb at PhiJ.. 
adelphia ow TM HilltJry tJj LtNinall4, Jtzrl~ 
'-IJ! 0/ lA, Cm;", 0/ lhal CN4tIJf" tIu lImt«i 
S/ak, 0/ A",n-Ka. It is said to be tran8lated 
by the publicist, WiUWn Beacb La ......... -
ED.) 
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A work entitled D. la puissaN' Amlrieain., by M. Guillaume-Tell Poussin, was 
published at Paris in ,843. A translation was printed at Philadelphia in ,85" The 
writer, from his familiarity with this country, was especially fitted to give a French view of 
our history. His chapter on Louisiana shows that he had access to the treasures of the 
Paris Archives. Its value, however, is diminished by the faCt that he is inexact in his 
details. . 

Daniel Coxe, the son of Dr. Coxe, the claimant of the Carolana grant, published in 
London in '722 A Descriplio" of lite EIIglis" Provitu:. I1j' Carolana, 6y I", Spaniards 
ealfd Florida, and 6y I", Fr",e" La Louman,.' The body of the text is devoted to 
a description of the attractions of the province to the emigrant. The preface contains an 
account of the entrance of the Mississippi by the vessel which was turned hack hy 
Bienville. The appendix is an argument in favor of the claimant's title to the grant, and 
of England's title to the Mississippi Valley. It contains a curious story of a Massa
chusetts expedition to New Mexico in 1678, and a claim that La Salle's guides were 
Indians who accompanied that expedition.· 

The official cQrrespondence concerning the Louisiana boundary question may be found 
in Waite's A,n.f'ieall Stal, Papers and Pu6liG DfJ&u",mts (Boston, 1815-1819), vol. xii. 
The temperate statements of Don Pedro Cevallos are in strong contrast with the extrava
gant assumptions of Luis de Orris, who even cites as authority the mythical Admiral 
rOonte.' Yoakum, in his History I1j'Teras (New York, 1856), goes over this ground, and 
publishes in his appendix an interesting document from the archives of Bexar. 

II/illois in lite Eig"I .... tk Cenlury, by EdWald G. Mason (Fergus. Historical Series, 
no. 12); Chicago, 1881, has two papers deaIingwith the topics of this chapter: "Kaskaskia 
and its parish records" and U Old Fort Chartres." The recital of the grants, the mu
riag~s, and the christenings at Kaskaskia and S1. Anne brings us close to Boisbriant, 
A~taguette, and the other French leaders whose lives are interwoven with the narrative 
of events in Illinois. The description of Fort Chartres is by far the best extant. The 
work of rescuing from oblivion this obscure phase of Illinois history has been faithfully 
performed. 

The following works have been freely used by writers upon the early history of Illinois 
and the Illinois viUages and forts:-

TIte Administration of .11r. Colonies, by Thomas Pownall, 2d ed. (London, 1765). 
The appendix, section I, deals with the subject of this chapter. 

A TopograJ"'ieal Jj;scription of Norl" A",,,ica, by T. Pownall (London, 1776). 
Appendix, no. 4. p. 4, Captain Hany Goldon's Journal, describes the fort and villages. 

1 [It was reprint~d in 1726, again in 1727, 
and with a lengthened title in 1741 (Carte .... 
Brown, vol. iii. nos. 31S. 372, 376. 67'1; Sabin, 
vol. v. nos. 17,276, etc.). The edition of 1741 
made part of A. C(J/leth'on 0/ Voyagel and TrtnJeu, 
edited by Coxe, which contained: "I. The dan~ 
gerous voyage of Capt. Thomas James in his 
intended discovery of a northwest passage into 
the South sea (in 1631-1632). 2. An authentick 
and particular account of the taking of Car· 
thagena by the French in 1697 by Sieur Pointis. 
3. A description of the English province of 
Carolana; by the Spaniards caU'd Florida, and 
by the French, La Louisiane. By Daniel Coxe.n 

Cou's narrative of explorations ia aI~o included 
in French's Historical CoII«hinu of LotIUUma, 
vol. ii. Coxe's map, which is repeated· in the 
·VUIOUS editions. is called: "Map of Carolana 
and the River Meschacebe." A section of it is 
given on the next page.- ED.) 

t Coxe's CarolanfJ, p. 118. The writer of an 
article in the Norl" American Rn;nu, January,. 
1839, entitled .. Early French Travellers," says: 
U An examination of contemporary writers and 
the town 'l'ecords has failed to lend a single 
fact in support of the Doctor's lale." Cf. H. H. 
Bancroft, NorllniNsl Coast, i. 122, 123. [The 
French as traders and missionaries easily gained 
a familiarity with the Valley of the Mississippi, 
before agricultural settlers like the English had 
passed the AlIcghanies. There had, however, 
been some individual enterprises on the part of 
the English. Coxc claims that under the grant 
to Sir Robert Heath, in 1630, of the region 
across the continent between 310 and 360,. 
Colonel Wood. and a Mr. Needham ezplored 
the Mississippi Valley between 16,54 and 1664. 
and that during the later years of that century 
other explorers had thridded the country.-ED.] .. 

I [See Vol. II. p. 462.-ED.) 
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Thomas Hutchins has also published two books, -A .. Historital Na"ahve"",/ 
Topographical Deseription of Louis",,,,,, etc. (Philadelphia, 1784), and A Topographical 
Deseription, etc. (London, 1778). 

Captain Philip Pittman prepared a report on The Present Stat. of tile European 
Settl.ments on the Mississippi. It was published in London, in 1770. It is embellished 
with charts of the river and plans of several of the forts and viI\;l.ges.1 

Also Slzetflles of History, Lift and Manners in the West, by James Hall (Philadelphia 
,835), who visited the fort in 1&9. 

The Early History of Illinois, by Sidney Breese, contains an interesting description 
of French life in lllinois. 2 See also a chapter on the same subject in Davidson and 
Stuv~'s Compl.te History of Illinois (Springfield, 1874). Tile History of th. Discovery 

. and S.ttl.ment ofth. Mississippi Valley, by John W. Monette (New York, 1846), also has 
an elaborate sketch of the settlement of Louisiana and Illinois.a 

MississiPPi as a Province, T.mtory, and Stat., by J. F. H. Claiborne (1880), devotes 
considerable space to the Province. ' 

Extracts from a memoir by M. Marigny de Mandeville may be found in several of the 
histories of Louisiana of colonial times. In a note in Bossu 4 it is stated that such a 
work was published in Paris in 1765. 

The story of Saint-Denys' experiences in Mexico is told in H. H. Bancroft's Nor'" 
Merican Siales, p. 6[2 et seq., in which the sources of information are mainly Mexican 
and Spanish. The hero of Penicaut's romances, viewed from this standpoint, becomes a 
mere smuggler. 

Under the title Hislorical Collections of Louisia"a, etc., Mr. B. F. Frencb, in the 
years 1846-1875, inclusive, published seven volumes containing reprints and translations 
of original documents and rare books. Mr. French was a pioneer in a class of work 
the value of which has come to be fully appreciated. His Collections close a gap on the 
shelves of many libraries which it would be difficult otherwise to fill. The work was 
necessarily an education to him, and in some instances new material which came to his 
hands revealed errors in previous annotations.' The value of the work would have been 

, increased if abridgments and omissions had been noted.' The translation of the10urnal 

1 His account of Fort Chartres is quoted in 
the appendix of Mills's B~u""arits ~; Ontario, 
p. I!)II. His plan of Mobile Bay (p. 55), may 
be compared with one in Roberts's Ae(t1unl 
<II tM First Diu""", ami NahmlI Hu/Qry of 
Florida (London, 1763), p. 95 . 

.• [Th. Earl)l His/Qry of IlIiiwis,from in Dis· 
tflllt'ry ~ 1M FreneA, in 167,], IInll1 its CUSliIII 
III Crmt Britain in 176J, including tIu NtW1'4-
liw 1'/ Marpdte'l Dittt1W')' of llu Mim".rsippi. 
Willi. Q BiograpAieaJ MnIU1;r 6y Mt/TJi//~ W. 
joiJ,,,. Edi.ed by Thomas Hoyne (Chicago, 
.884). I. has .hree folded maps.- Eo.] 

• [Cf., for these and other titles, Vol. IV. 
pp. 198, 199- The routes of Marquette by Green 
Bay, and of La Salle by the St. Joseph River, 
had been the established method of communica
tion of the French in Canada with Louisiana 
in the seventeenth century t but as they felt 
securer iD the Ohio Valley, in 1716, they opened 
a route by the Miami and Wabash, and later 
from Presqu' Isle on Lake Erie to French Creek, 
thence by the Alleghany and Ohio. - ED.] 

t Bossu, ii. IS •. 
• French (part iii. p. 12, .... ) says: "The 

two brothers met iD deep mourning, and after 

mutual embraces the brave 'D'Iberville sought 
the tomb of his brother Sauvolle, where he knelt 
for hours in silent grief. U All this is purely Un- . 
aginary; and in French's second series (vol. ii. 
p. III, ""/1) he concludes that Sauvolle would 
appear from the text not to have been lberville's 
brother. This doubt whether Sauvolle was a 
brother of Iberville penetrates even 8uch a work 
as NtIS gllliru naIitmaI~s. The author not finding 
such a seigniory, says of Fran~js I.e Mayne, 
II We d.o not know if he followed his brother to 
Louisiana, and is the same to whom the name 
Sieur de Sauvole was given,' - all this in face 
of the reCOTd in the previous paragraph of his 
burial in 1687 (NDS g/oirts, i._53). To the account 
of the massacre at Natchez, in his translation of 
Dumont, French appends a note (vol. v. p. 76). in 
which he identifies a shiJKarPenter. whose life 
was spared by the Indians, as Ii Perricault, who. 
after his escape, wrote a journal of all that 
passed in Louisiana from 1700 to 1729-" Peni
caut, the speJling of whose name puzzled .ritets 
and printers, left the colony in 1721. There was 
no foundation whatever for the note. 

• Tbe reader migbt easily be misled by 
the title gived to the ttanslation of a portion 
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"istoriqu" etc., given in tbe collection was made from the manuscript copy in the IIbrat 
or the American Philosophical Society at Philadelphia.' The Penicaut relation dillet 
materially rrom tbe copy published by Margry.' The labors of Mr. Frencb, as a wholt 
have been of great service to students of An:terican history.· 

of the second volume of Dumont into the beJief 
that the whole work was before him. There 
is no mention in French of the preface, or 
of the appendix to Coxe's Carolana. Both 

. preface and appendix are full of interesting 
mllterial. 

1 In this translation French (iii. 83) says: 
co But notwithstanding these reports, they now 
create him LBienville1 brigadier-general of the 
troops. and knight of the military order of St. 
Louis," etc. Compare this with the faithful 
rendering of Martin (j. 229),- II The Regent .•. 
so far from keeping the promise he had made of 
promoting him to the rank of brigadier-general, 
and sending him the broad ribbon of the order 
of St. Louis, would have proceeded against him 
with severity if he had not been informed that 
the Companys agents in the colony h,ad thwarted 
his views." 

2 It has all the substantial portions of the 
copy given in Margry, but there are occasional 
abridgments and occasional additions. The 
story of the Margry relation is continuous and 
uninterrupted; but in the copy given by French 
items of colonial news are interspersed, and 
sometimes repeated with variations. It would 
seem as if the copyist had been unable properly 
to separate the manuscript from that of some 
other Relation of colonial affairs, and in the 
exercise of his discretion bad made these mis
takes. A comparison of the two accounts will 
readily disclose their differences. A single 
example will explain what is meant by repeti
tions which may have been occasioned by COR

fusion of manuscripts. On p. [45 of vol. vi., or 
second series vol. i. of French's HistOt"kai Col
l~di()IU of LtJuismno occurs the following: On 
the [7th of March, [7[9, If the ship of war' Le 
Comte de Toulouse' arrived at Dauphin Island." 
On p. '46 we find, .. On the 19th of April the ships 
I Marechal de Villars,' I Count de Toulouse,' and 
the I Phillip,' under the command of ~. de 
Serigny, the brother of M. de Bienville, arrived at 
Dauphin Island." These two paragraphs, with 
their ctmtradictory statements about the" Comte 
de T ouJouse," do not occur in Margry. They are 
evidentJy interpolated from SOme outside source. 
Thomassy (1860) quotes Annalu 'lllrillJl/~$ tIa 
22 prnniiru Qnnla tI~ /a coltmhiJlitm tie 10 Lntiri
IJIIe par Plnieaul, as from the "MSS. Bois
mare, dans 10 Bibliotbeque de lottat a Bitnn
Rouge." 

The camp-fire yam of J alot, with its mar
\?cHous details about Saint-Denys' romantic 10yeo 
affair. the gorgeous establishmeut of the MeDcaD 

vIceroy, and the foolhardy trip of Saint-Den, 
to see his wife, are omitted in French'. traDlII· 
tion. They -are worthless as history, but the 
reveal the simplicity of Penicaut, who yielde(l 
faith to his fellow-voyager., in the belief that t 
was his good fortune to be chosen to tell thel 
story to the world. 

3 [Historical Coli/dims ij LflUititJno, •.• tom 
I;/~d "Wil! Historitol and Biographieal NollI and 
on IntroJudim !Jy B. Po Frmt/,. ParI I. Hi,. 
IDrica/ Dlltummts /rlHll [67819 1691 (New Yor~ 
1846). This volume contains a discourse befor. 
the Historical Society of Louisiana by Henrj 
A. Bullard, its president (originally issued at 
New Orleans, 1836; d. Sabin, vol. iii. no. 9.116), 
and sundry papers relating to La Salle, Tonry, 
and Hennepin, specially referred to in Vol. IV. 
of the present History. 

Sa"". Pari II. (Philadelphia, .850). Thi. 
volume contains a fac-simile of Delisle's" Carte 
de la Louisiane et du Cours du Mi8Si.uipi;" 
an account of the Louisiana Historical Society, 
by James Dunwoody Brownson De Bow; a 
discourse on the character of Fran~ois.Xavier 
Martin j an analytical index: of the documents 
in the Paris Archives relating to Louisiana; pa
pers relating to De Sota (which are referred 
to in Vol. II. chap. iv. of the present History); 
a reprint of Coxe'! Carp/ana (omitting, how
ever, the preface and appendix); and Mar
quette and Joliet'. account of their journey 
in 1673 (referred 10 in Vol. IV. of the pre .. 
ent History). 

San". Part III. (New York, .851). ThW. 
volume include. a memoir of H. A. BulJard; 
translations of La Harpe, of Bienville'. corre
spondence, of Charlevoix'. Historical Journal;. 
accounts of the aborigines, including Le Petit'. 
narratives regarding them; De Sauvolle'! /l1li1". 
ntli ItirtPrifW' 1699-170[; with other documenta 
relating to the period treated of in the present 
volume of this History, as wen as papers relat-
ing to the Huguenots and Ribault (referred to i .... 
Vol. II. of this History). 

Same. Part IV. (Ne .. York, 1852). This 
volume baa a second title-page. - Dilel1fltl'? 011(/ 
ExjJI".IIIi"" 11/ tIu Miuusippi PtU/~, fIIilh llu 
OririntJI Narra#1It1 of M",f!UdU. AI/lINn, Mnn
/wI, HmlYflin, "nd A1I4SI4Ie DIJU8)', by John 
Gilmary Shea, with a fac-timile of the newly 
di&covered map of Marquette (New York. 1852). 
The content& of this volume are refened to iD 
Vol. IV. of the present Hi.tory. 

SQIIU. Parl Yo The title in thiI patt a 
c:haaged to HisUmlli illmu{" -f z."m;a"". 
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The fourth and fifth volumes 1 of Pierre Margry's Dleouve,ies It Ita61isslments des 
FranfaU dans l'ouut el da,U /e sud tk l' Am/rique sejJtentrionale contain the material 
upon which so much of this chapter as relates to Iberville's expeditions is founded. We 

, have here Iberville's correspondence with the minister, his memorials, the instructions given 
to him, and his reports.1 There are also some of Bienville's despatches, and the correspond~ 
eoce with the engineer about New Orleans and about the bar at the mouth of the river. 
The publitation of these volumes has enabled us to correct several minor errors which 

. have been transmitted from the earlier chroniclers. Interesting as the volumes are, 
and close as their scrutiny brings us to the daily life of the celebrated explorer, it is Dot 
easy to understand why their contents should have been shrouded with such a profound 
mystery prior to their publication.' 

The periodicals and tracts of the eighteenth century contain many historical articles 
and geographical discussions, from which historical gleaners may yet procure new facts.
The manuscripts in the Archives at Paris have by no means been exhausted. Harrisse, in 
'his Notes pOllr seruir 4 ,'Ais/oire, etc •• de la Notlvelle Frallte (Paris, 1872), gives an account 
of the vicissitudes which they have undergone. He tra~es the history of the formation 
of the Archives of the Marine and of the Colonies and points out the protecting and 
organizing care, which Colbert during his ministry devoted through intelligent deputies to 
the arranging of those documentary sources, among which the modern historian finds all 
that the Revolution of 1789 has left to him. 

from tIu First Settlmunl of I"e Colony 10 Ille 
JJeparlure of Govern" O'Reilly ;n 1770, Tlliln 
Hislorical and BiograpAicai Nolts (New York, 
1853). It includes translations of Dumont's 
memoir, another of Champigny, with an appen· 
dix of historical documents and elucidations; 
and all parts of the volume mainly cover the 
period of the present chapter. It also contains 
the usual portrait of Bienville, purporting to be 
engraved from a copy belonging to J. D. B. 
DeBow. of an original painting in the family 
of Baron Grant, of LOngueil in Canada. 

A second series of Mr. French's publications 
has the title, Historical Collections of LouUianQ 
atUi Florida, ind"d,ilt: 1rtuUlah'ons of Original 
ManlllCrlpls relating to tAtir DiKtJfJtt";Y and Sellle
",mI, wit" Numerous Historieal and Biograpllical 

. Nolts. New Series, 'vol. i. (New York, 1869)· 
This volume contains translations of De Remon
ville's memoir (Dec. 10. 1(97), of D'Iberville's 
narrative of his voyage (1698), of Penicaut's 
Annals of Louisiana (1698 to 1722),...!.all of 
which pertain to the period of the present vol. 
ume. It contains also translations of Laudon
ni~re's His/oin tf(}/Sjle de F1oride, being that 
made by Hakluyt (referred to in Vol. II. of the 
present History). 

Smtu, vol. ii. (New York. 1875)· This vol
ume contains, in regard to Louisiana, transla
tions relating to La Salle, Joliet, Frontenac, and 
New France, which are referred to in Vol. IV. 
of the present History, as well as the J oumal of 
D'Iberville's voyage (1698. etc.). and the letter 
of Jacques Gravier. who descended the Missis
sippi to meet D'Iberville, - aU referred to in 
the present chapter. In regard to Florida. 
there art documents of Columbus, Narvaez. Las 

VOL. V.-IO. 

Casas, Ribault, Grajales, SoUs de las Meras, 
Fontenadc:; Villafane, Gourgues, cte,-all of 
which are referred to in Vol. II. of the present 
History). 

It is to be regretted that French sometimes 
abrjdges the documents which he copies, with
out indicating such method,- as in the case of 
Charlevoix and Dumont. - ED.) 

1 Vol. IV. has the specific title: DlcotnJerk 
par mer des 6lJ1«nes du Misn'ss;/Ji tt ItalJluse
mmls tie Lnnoy". d'Ihroill. "'" Ie ro/ft du 
Mexif'", 1694-1703, Paris, 1880. Vol. V. is 
called: Premilre formation J'UIU cluztm de /JOShs 
mire It /ltU'llt Saint~LaurtnJ tI Ie grJIft • 
Mtxi'lut, 1683-1724. Paris, 1883. 

• [Particularly in Vol. IV. pp. ZI3-289, the 
Journal d" voyage fait tl rnnlJouenure de fa rivilre 
au MissillijJi (etc.). Cf. the Journal dl# ~ 
fail jJar deux frlgalles d" roi, La Bal/int, com· 
mandle par M. d' Ikrvi/lt, d Lt Marin, par No E. 
C"t!VtJIier tit Surgb-tS, ,ui jJartirtnJ de Brut It 24 
flClC16re, 16gB. 01) tiles trlI4ie"t nl4dd. ltant par
ties tie Larotlltlle. Ie S .tefJttmlJ,e -prlddmt, in H;s~ 
loriea/ DtJellmml.t, third series, of the Literary 
and Historical Society of Quebec (otS pp.), pub. 
lished at Quebec in 1871. See also the Cqts
lolr'" of ,Ire Libnuoy of P.,liomml (18SS), p. 
16I3·-Eo.) 

• [See Vol. IV. p. 242.-Eo.] 
fI [For exampl~ TAe Present Slate of 1M 

Country • •. of Loui.tiall4. By an O.flieer nJ NI!'lII 
Orlnnu ID I"s Frinul til Paris. Til tE1"ic" an 
atldu Letters.frynlc tile GfJfIn"'IU1I' [Vaudreuil] "" 
1M 7ratk ~f tile Frnte" and E"gtisA fIII"tj tIu 
NtJIirJu. London, 1744 (Carter.Brown. voL iii. 
no. 773; Field, f"tlion BiWiorraP"y. no. 9SSi 
Sabio, do. .... 283).-Eo.) 
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The copies which from time to time have been procured from France for the State 
Archives of Louisiana have so generally disappeared, particularly during the Federal 
occupation, that but a small portion of them still remains in the State Library.l 

1 Gayarre, in his preface, says! "Mr. Magne 
(one of the editors of the New Or'~ans B~e) 
inspected with minute care, and with a discre
tion which did him honor, the portfolios of the 
Minister of the Marine in France, and extracted 
from them all the documents relating to Louisi-

. ana, of which he made a judicious choice and 
an exact copy. Governor Mouton, having 
learned ,of this collection, hastened, in his posi
tion as a clear-headed magistrate whose duty it 
was to gather together what might cast light 
upon the history of the country, to acquire it for 
account of the State." It is understood that 
thi$ Magne Collection was purchased for a 
thousand dollars at the instance of Mr. Gayam!. 
It was then deposited in the State Library; but 

-is no longer to be found. A similar ciis..'1.ppear
ance has happened in the Case of some other 
cQpies which were made for Mr. Edmund 
Forstall, and were likewise in the State Library j 
and the same fate has befallen two bound vol
umes of copies which were made for the Hon. 
John Perkins while in Europe,-and which were 
by him likewise given to the State Library. 
Many of these documents were included by 
Gayarre in his His/oire. 

It was also by the influence of Gayarre that 
the Louisiana Legh;lature appropriated 12,000 
to secure copies of papers from the Spanish 
Archives. It was committed to the Hon. Rom· 
ulus Saunders of North Carolina, then the 
American Plinister in Madrid, to propitiate the 
Spanish Government in an application for per
mission to make copies. He failed, though 
zealous to accomplish it. Through the medium 
of Prescott -recofllrse was then had to Don Pas. 
cual de Gayangos, who, after difficulties had 

been ove;come, succeeded in getting ~opies of a 
mass of papers, which greatly aided Gayarre in 
his Spanish £)0",ill0Iio". These papers, like the 
rest, found their way to the State Library at 
Baton Rouge, but disappeared in turn during 
the Civil War. A small part of tbem was dis-
covered by Mr. Lyman Draper, of Wisconsin, in 
the keeping of the widow of a Federal officQr, 
and through Mr. Draper's instrumentality wa. 
restored to the Library. The correspondence of 
Messrs. Saunderll, GayangoB, and Gayarre makes 
one of the State documents of Louisiana. 

A few years since, another movement was 
made by Mr. Gayarre to get other papers from 
Spain, impelled to it by information of large 
diaries (said to he four hundred and fifty.two 
large bundles) still unexamined in the Spanish 
Archives, pertaining to Louisiana. The State 
of Louisiana was not in a condition to incur 
any outlay j and by motion of General Gibson 
a Bill was introduced into the National House 
of Representatives, appropriating '5.000 to pro .. 
cure from England, France, and Spain copies 
of documents relating to Fl.orida and I.oui .. 
siana. Nothing seems to have come of the 
effort beyond tbe printing of a letter of Mr. 
Gayarre, with his correspondence with Saunders 
and Gayangos, which was done by order of a 
committee to whom the subject was referred. 
The facts of tbis note are derived from a state-
ment kindly furnished by Mr. Gayarre. 

(There is among the Sparks manuscripts in 
Harvard College Library a volume marked 
Papen 'elating III 1M Earl)' S~lIlt111nd 0/ Ltmj.. 

nana, ~tIjJi~tI fr~ Ih~ Originah in flu Pu6lie Ofo~1 
of Paris (1/iw-1753)' -ED.) 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

I. LAw AND THE MISSISSIPPI BUBBLE. - and an: included in the CEJlPlYI tk Y. z,."" pu.b
The literatore of the Mississippi Scheme is lisbed at. Paris in 1790- These writings ue 
extensive, and includes the relations of Law's again {ouod ill Daire's .E&Mlt1IIfUk~ jilNUlt7"S ; 
.ystem to general monetary science. The Mis- where will also be met the Es.tai jJtIIilifw nIr k 
lisaippi ucitement instigated the South Sea amtllU'r~~of Melon. Law's secretary, - a produ~ 
Scheme in England. Holland. also, was largely tion which Levasseur styles an allegorical his. 
ai£ected, and gave, as well as England and tory of the aystem,-andtheRIjle¥i()IUp«;/ifUu 
France, considerable additions to the cootem- ,., leI jiNJIKU d Ie &"111","« of Dutot, another 
porary mass of brochurea which grew out of of Law's partisans, who was one of the cashiers 
these bandaJ revolutions. Law's own pleas of the Company of the Indies. aDd tmdertook 
and espOIitions. as issued in pamphlets, are the to correct what he thought misconceptiona iD 
central sources of hjs own views or pretensions, Melon; and he was in turn criticised by an op~ 

JOHN LAw.' 

• Copied f ..... Ib_ h .... of • luJI.IentIh portni. in Hit c.-. r.f..-d. Rip ... •• portnit of Uw ;. 
CDpaYCd. in Alphonse Courtois: Hist.irw tll$ ,-","11 .. p~. 2d cd. (Paris., ISSI). cr. also the: print ill. 
MoufIIe d'AogerviUe:'s VII,,-;wl til LI,,;s XI'. (LondJa,. 1781)1 yol. iAP. SJ. 
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nent of Law, Paris Duverney, in a little book 
printed at the Hague in J740, as EXQlfletI tI,~ 
livre intilull. elc. 

Law's proposal for his Mississippi Company 
is also included in a Dutch collection of similar 
propositions, printed at the Hague in 1721 as 
Yeraa11Uling van aile de pro/fc/nt en c()1t(/ilim van 
tie &()Iftjagtlien van auuralie, etc. 

There are various Lett,.ts palm/tI, Adits, 
Arrests, Ordolillonus, etc., issued separately by 
the French Government, some of which are 
included in a vulume published at Amsterdam 
in 17ZO~-R':'IUi/ d'arrests eI aulres li~ces pour 
f IJalJliiUflltni de /a compagnie d' occitUni. Others 
will be- found, by title at least, in the Rteudl 
glnbal tits ancimlUs /Pis FranFt)lsu (Paris, 1830). 
vol. xxi., with the preambles given at length of 
some of the more important •. Neither of these 
collections is complete, nor does that of Duhaut
champ take their place; but all three, doubtless, 
contain the chief of such documents. 

A few of the contemporary publications may 
benoted:-

Som~ Considerations on tIu Conutjum&el of 
llu French lot/ing' Co/onits on llu MUliuippi, 
Irom a Gentleman [Beresford] of America 10 hu 
Friend in Lmtion, London, 1720 (Carter-Brown, 
vol. iii. no. 275). 

Impartial Inquiry into the Nicltt of tlte FrmcR 
King to tIu TDTiIory wesl of tke MUlus;/f'i 
(London. n. d.). 

The Chimera j or, the French way of /Jayinr 

B,m"~1 m Wind,,~coli' ill rrallkryk, E"ce1a"d ttl 
de Nedn-Iandm,c,plugt i" d,", 7aaTlLJLJCCXX. 
(1720). This is a folio volume of satire, intercst
ing for its plates, most of which are burlesqucs; 
but among them are a full.length portrait of 
Law, another of Mrs. Law in her finery, and a 
map of Louisiana. There is a copy in Harvard 
College Library. Cf. Carter-Brown, vol. iii. no. 
270; Muller, Books on Ameriea (1872), no. 1503. 

There is in the Boston Public Library a 
contemporary mahuscript entitled, MlmuiTl 
d'apri.t It.t voyagu par Cltarlu L, Gac, dirednsr 
de III COtllp. des Indes ilia Louisiane, mr 10 Lou;' 
tiam, .ta g/o,rrapku, /a situation de 10 cOIOntl 
Frallf""e, du 26 (JIJwt 1718 au 6 mars 1721, d 
des "'''.YelU de ram/liorer. Manwcfit "ediKI 
m 1722. I.e Gac was the agent of Law's Com
pany during th.::sc years. 

The earliest personal sketch which we have 
noted is a Lntm en chartUkr va" y. LmD 
(Amsterdam, 1722). 

A Skd<n 0/ tlu Lift anti P,o/e<b 0/ John Law 
was published in Edinburgh in 179', afterward 
included in J. P. Wood's Andmt and ""':xIn-n 
Slak of lite Paruh of Cramtmd (Edinburgh, 
1794), and the foundation of the later Life oj 
7011.11 Law of i.duri.tton, published by Wood at 
Edinburgh in 1824- This may be supplemented 

National Debts laid ojJen (London, 1720). c::;;;> 
Filii and Impartial A.CC(JUII/ of the COlnjJany 

of tlu Missislt"ppi • ; • projected and sdded by Mr. 
Law. To which is added a D~lcription of lite 
CtJUntry of tlu Misrissippi allll a Rrlotion of lite 
.Disc~ of ii, in Two utkrs from a Genlkman to 
"is Prima (London, (720). In French and Eng
lish (d. Carter-Brown, vol. iii. no. 276). This is 
an incentive to the speculation. 

Historilclu ,md geograp/Usdu Bescnrtilmng drs 
an demgrosun Flusg Missisnppi in Nord AlM"iea 
ge/egenen lurrlidltn LatUks L",isiana, etc. (Leip
lie, 1720) Svo. It has a map of Louisiana. There 
was a second edition the same year in I2DlO, 

with AlIsjURrlidu beginning a title otherwise the 
same (Carter-Brown, vol iii. nos. 2'77, 27S). It 
has an appendix, RnnarlJlMl Ukr den Mil,;ssi!'
piscllm Actim-Handel, which is a translation of 
a section on Louisiana in Aanm~rkiKm I1t1n' tim 
Roo/lumMI nt lui g~lJ/. pubJj~hed at Amsterdam 
(Muller, BotJlu 011 A1IUrica, IS7Z, nos. 91St 916; 
JSn, no. ISI7). 

u /JanqUO'lJlkur m tkselpoir; Dos ist. tkr V~
If<<I.j/fnuk BantJlln'oIIirer, etc., with a long expla
nation in German of the lament of a victim, dated 
1720, without place, and pwporting to be printed 
from a Dutch copy (d. Carter-Brown, ii.. 258). 

Hd GrtJtJII Tafn'al"'" IhoaasIuUl, Wrl«mnuIe 
tie I1jJhnnsl, 1ItJtfIrl.lang m IIIIIkrCU"g tkr Adu, 

in some points by Chambers's BiograpRieai Pie
liona", of Eminenl SCOJmUII. 

Professor Smyth found, when he aasigned 
one of his ucture" till MOtknI Hiskry (no. 27) 

-to Law and bis exploits, that he got at that time 
the best exposition for bis system in Engliah 
from Steuart's Political EtlJlWlny. The latest 
summarized statement in English wm be found 
in Lalor's Cyc/ojJtrdla of Political &i'1«~. vol. ii.. 
(1883), and a good one in Mackay's Pojllior Delu
.rUms. The general historians of England, more 
particularly Stanhope. do not tell the story of the 
great imitatory pageant of the South Sea Scheme 
without more or lese reference to Law. Th..e 
of the United States necessarily recount the 
train of events in Paris, of which Louisiana was 
the bac-"ground A few English monographs, 
like J. Murray~ F"1ICR Fin41KUr.r IIntkr .l.cwu 
XV-, and an anonymous book, .Lrw, I/u FilUl~ 
d".. hi.t Scltmu aNI Tilll~s (London, 1856" cover 
specially the great projectors career; while the 
best key to his fate at the bands of magazinis .. 
will be found in Poole's Indu lit P~ 
bln-alu", (pp. 7zB, 854). where a popular a-
position by Irving is noted, .hich having ap-
peared in the Knichr6oeh( Mag-lnilll (vol. D. 

pp. lOS. 4:;0), has since been included in the 
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volume of his works called WoIftrf.t Roost, and 
.Dlm Papers. 

In France the treatment of the great delu
sion has been frequenL The chief source of 
later writers has been perhaps Dubautchamp's 
Hi.rto;re tlu IJ'sllme ties fl"anus (8. la Haye, 1739), 
which, with his account of the Visa, makes a full 
exp($ition of the rise and fall of the excitement 
by onc who was in the midst of it. His fifth and 
sixth volumes contain the most complete body 
of the legislation attending the movement. For· 
bonnais' Redurdu.t et cOluitilraliolU sur les 
pnanus de Frana tl ran,tle 1721 (Basle. 1758) 
is a work of great research. and free from preju
dice. The Encydolldie mllhodilJlIe (1783) in 
its essays on commerce and banking contributes 
valuable aid, and there is a critical review in 
Ch. Ganilb's E.ssm" sur Ie reflellu puIJlic (Paris, 
1806). To these may be added Bailly's Hirlqj,e 

jinancin-e tie 10 Pran<e (Paris, 1830); Eugene 
Daire's "Notice bistorique sur Jean Law. ses 
ecrits et les operations du systeme," in his 
Economistes jilllJnciw.r till dix·ll1Iiti}me si}c/e 
(IS43); Theodore Vial's Law, eI Ie s)'slhlle tlu 
pap;er~mtmnaie tk 1716 (IS49); A. Cochut's Low, 
,.. systhne d son ipoque (.853); J. B. H. R. 
Cape6gue's Histoire ries grandes tJjJkof;olU fi'lfln
.l'i},-es (Paris, 1855), vol. i. p. u6; J. P. Clement's 
POr/,-ails IIislorifues (IS 56) j and Ie Baron N ervo's 
us finances Franfal'ses (Paris, IS63). L. A. 
Thien' encyclopedic article on Law was tran. 
lated and annotated by Frank S. Fiske as 
Mtnloir of tile Mississippi BuMle, and published 
in New York in 1859. This is perhaps the best 
single book for an English reader, who may 
find in an appendix to it the account of the 
Darien Expedition from the Encyc/ojHMia B,;.. 
lannka. and one of the South Sea Scheme 
from Mackay's Popula, belusiOlU. Thiers' 
French text was at the same time revised and 
published separately in Paris in 1858. Among 
other French monographs P. E. Levasseur's 
.R«/twcAes IIislorilJws SII'" Ie sysl}",e rk Law 
(Paris, 18S4t and again, 1857) is perhaps the 
most complete treatment which the subject has 
yet received. \Ve may further add Jules 
Michelet's .. Paris et la France sous Law" in the 
Rt'tIW t:k tInu mcnulest 1863, vol. xliv.; and the 
general histories of France, notably Martin's and 
Guilot's, of which there are English versions; 
the special works on the reign of Louis XV., 
like De Tocqueville's j P. E. Umontey's HiS/oire 
Je Ia Rigma (Paris. 183%); J. F. Marmontel's 
RI,;""", tlu till<' tU Q.ollmu (.805). vol. i. p. .68; 
and the conglomerate monograph of La Croix. 
Diz.lluih"hlu n"ide (Paris, 187S), chap. viii. Law 
finds his most vigorous defender in Luuis Blanc. 
in a chapter of the introduction to his NhoIwtitlll 
FrtmroiN. 

The Germans have not made their treatment 
of the subject very prominent, but reference may 

be made to J. Heymann's I.truJ un" se;n Syslml 
(.853)· 

The strong dramatic contrasts of Law's career 
have; served the English novelist Ainsworth in 
a story which is known by the projector's name; 
but the reader will better get all the contrasts 
and extraordinary vicissitudes of the social 
concomitants of the time in the Mlmoires of St. 
Simon, Richelieu, PoUnitz, Barbier, Dang-eau, 
Duclos~ and others .. 

The familiarity of Mr. Davis with the subject 
has been of great assistance to the Editor iii. 
making this suney. 

II. THE STOIlY OF MONCACHT·ApB. - The 
writer o.f this chapter has, in the Proceedin,p of 
the American AntilJuarian Sociel)', A.pril 25, J88). 
printed a paper on the story of MonC3cht·Ape,
an Indian of the Yazoo tribe. who claimed to 
have made a journey from the Mississippi to the 
Pacific about the year 1700, which paper has 
also been printed separately as TAe J'ouNUJ' of 
Moncac/u.Apl. The story, which first appeared 
in Le Page du Pratz' con~butions to the 
:Journal tzconom;,ue, and first took permanent 
form in Dumont's Mlmo;re.r in 17S3, was 
made in part to depend for its ethnological 
interest on the Yazoo marrying a captive Indian, 
who tells him a story of bearded white men 
being seen on the Pacific coast. That the 
Yazoo himself encountered on the Pacific coast 
a bearded people who came there annually in 
ships for dye--wood, is derived from the fuller 
narrative which I.e Page du Prau himself gives 
in his Hir/Qire rk Ia Louiniuu published five 
years later, in ]7 S8. 
. Mr. Davis does not find aDY consideration 

of the verity of the story till Samuel Engel 
discussed it in his Mlmoires et oiJsn"valiOlU 

gIograplUlJWs. published at Lausanne in 176S. 
which had a chart showing what he conceived 
to be the route of the Indian, as I.e Page du 
Pratz had traced it, in tracking him from the Mis
souri to the streams which feed the Columbia 
River. The story was later examined by Mr. 
Andrew Stewart in Tile Traluach'olU of tlu 
Liln"tlry atUi HistoricaJ Socid)l tif Qw6«, i. 
198 (1829). who accepted the tale as truthful; 
and Greenhow. in his History <!I Orego" (Boston. 
ls.w. p. (45), rejects as improbable only the 
ending as Dumont gives it. In ISSr, when 
M. de Quatrefage rehearsed the story in the 
RnNe d'aPliAropologu, vol. iv., he argued that 
the bearded men must have been Japanese. 
It was this paper of the distinguished French 
anthropologist whicb incited Mr. Davis to the 
study of the narrative; and it is by his di. 
crimination that we are reminded how the 
story grew to have the suspicious termination, 
after Le Page had communicated it to DumODt; 
so that in Mr. Davis's judgment ODe is "fon:ed. 
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to the unwiHing conclusion that the original 
story of the savage suffered changes at Lc Page's 
hands." The story bas since been examined by 
H. H. Bancroft in his Nortllwul CtkUt, i. 599 
et Jrt!., who sees no reason to doubt the truth 
of the narrative. 

There is an account of the early maps of the 
country west of Lake Superior and of the head
waten of the Mississippi in Wincbell"s GeoIog;' 

col SlIrvtY tJf MiHfUltJla, Final R~/JtIrlf yol. i ... 
with a fac.,lmile of onc of 1737. Between 17,10 
and 1740 Verendryc and his companions eJl· 

plored the country wcst and northwest of Lake 
Superior, and reached the Rocky Mountain •• 
Mills, Bt1UnJQri~s tif Ontario, p. 7 S, sa)'l he failed 
to find in the M""ilnlr, September and Novem
ber, 1857. the account of Verendrye's discover
ies by Margry, to which Garneau rden. 



CARTOGRAPHY 
OF 

LOUISIANA AND THE MISSISSIPPI BASIN 

UNDER THE FRENCH DOMINATION. 

BV THE EDITOR. 

THE original spelling of the name Missis
sippi, the nearest approach to the Algon

quin word, is Mlen'Slbl,1 a fonn still commonly 
used by the Louisiana creoles. Tonty suggested 
Miche Sefr,' Father Laval, Michile/e, which by 
Father Labatt was softened into Misinpi, Mar.' 
q nettc added the first I in Misri.tiPi, and some 
other explorer a second in Jl{isn"ssijJi, as it is 
spelled in France to-day. No one knows who 
added a second p in Mississ;ppi, for it was gen
erally spelled with onep when the United States 
bought Louisiana.2 

In Vol. IV. of the present History the ear
liest maps of the Mississippi Basin are enumer
ated, and facsimiles or sketches of the follow
ing may be seen in that volume:-

1672-73 (p. 2%1). An anonymous map of the 
course of the Mississippi, which is also to be 
found in Breese's Early. Hisi. (}f II/inuit. Other 
early maps, without date, are noted in Vol. IV. 
al pp. 206, 215. 

1673-74 (Pl'. 208, 212, 214. 218). Joliet's 
maps; and (1'. %20') Marquette's mal', which has 
since been reproduced in Andreas's C",~aCtJ, i. 
P·47· 

168.~-84-88 (pp. 227, 228, 230, 231). Fran
quelin's maps, - the last of which has since 
been reproduced in Winchell's Gef)/(}gical SuMltJ' 
of MinlUffla, Pinal Relort, i. pl. 2. 

1683-97 (pp. 249J %51, 252, 2S3). Hennepin's 
maps, also to be found in 'Winchell and Breese. 

1685 (I'. 237). Minet'a map j and without 
date (p. 235) the map' of Raud~n. The map 

which accompanied Joutel's 7(}umtzl in 1713 
also gave the topography of the time of Lasalle. 
(See p. 240.) 

1688 (p. 232). The map of Coronelli and 
Tillemon; and (p. 233) that of Raffeix. 

1702 (I'. 394)· The map in Campanius. 
'703-'709 (pp. 'sS. 259. 260 •• 6.). Maps in 

Lahontan. 

It is in continuation of this series, which in
cludes others not here mentioned, that the fol
lowing enumeration is offered of the cartograph
ical results which controlled and developed the 
maps of the eighteenth century. 

The plates of the maps of Nicolas Sanson, 
who had died in 1667,8 were towards the end 
of that century in the hands of Hubert Jaillot, 
who was later a royal geographer of France.' 
He published in Paris, in 16g2, what passes for 
Sanson's Ambill'lt Stplmtri4nale, with adapta~ 
tions to contemporary knowledge of American 
geography. It naturally augments the claims 
of the French to the disputed areas of the con~ 
tinent. It was reissued at Amsterdam not long 
after as II Dressee sur les observations de MIS 
de l'Academie Royale des Sciences." The 
plate was long in use in Amsterdam. and I have 
noticed reissues as late as 1755 by Ottens. 

The English claiTOs to the westward at this 
time will be seen in "The Plantations of Eng
land in America," contained in Edward Wells' 
Ntw Sell of Maps, London, 1698-99.6 

The most distinguished French cartographers 

.1 Xavier Eyma adopts another fomt in II La 16gende dll Meschacfbf," _ a paper in the RtffIJI6 CtmtltlljJD
m;1II (vol. Lui. pp. 277 ... S6, 746), in which he traces the history of the explorations from Marquette to the 
death of Bienville. • 

S Nonnan McF. Walker on the II G, olgraphical Nomenclature of Louisiana," in the Mllr. of A"",. Himry, 
SepL, 1883. p. 211 • 

• See Vol. IV. p. 375. 
t There is an account of him in the AI((. (doZ. EI'llllUril.len, vol. 1. P.385. See VoL IV. P. 375. 
I There are iliSues uf later dales. 1722, etc. 
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of the early part of the eighteenth century were 
the father and son, Claude and Guillaume De· 
lisle. The father, Claude. died in ]720 at 76; 
the son, six years later, in 17:!6, at 51.1 Their 
maps of Ambique S~plmtri()lIalt were pubHshcd 
at Paris of various dates in the first quarter of 
the century, and were reissued at Amsterdam/1 

Their Carle dt 14 Louisiaf" tl du Cours du 
Mississili appeared first at Paris in 1703. and 
amended copies appeared at various later dates.' 
Thomassy 4, refers to an original draft by Guil
laume Del isle, Cark de la riviert du Miuissipi, 
dressk sur Its ",bno;ru de M. Le Sueur, 1702. 

which is preserved in the Archives Scienti6ques 
de la Marine, at Paris. Thomassy (p. 211) also 
refers to an edition of Delisle's Carle de la Lou
isiam, published in June, 1718, by the Compagnie 
d'Occident. Gov. Burnet wrote of this map to 
the Lords of Trade,'; that Delisle had taken 
from the borders of New York and Pennsylvania 
fifty leagues of territory, which he had aHowed 
to the English in his map of 1703. 

There is an Amsterdam edition {1722} of De
lisle's Carte tiu Mezique et tie La Flttritie, Us 
Terres Allgioires d us Isles Antilks, au Cours 
d des EmJirolU tie fa Rivilre de Misrissiji, meas
uring 24 X 19 inches. which includes nearly the 
whole of North America. 

Nicholas de .Fer was at this time the royal 
geographer of Belgium. 1701-1716,1> We note 
several of his maps:-

us C()stu nux EmJir()1U tie la Riviere de Misu
.sipi, par No de Fer, 170r. This extends from 
Cape Roman (Carolina) to the Texas coast, and 
shows the Mississippi up to the" Nihata " vil
lage. There is a copy in the Sparks MSS., vol. 
xxviii. 

u Yinlz Mexipe IZ'tIU le.s CDStes de la Flurltie, 
far N. de F.:r, 1705. This extends south to the 
Isthmus of Panama. Tbere is a copy in the 
Sparks MSS., vol. xxviii. 

u Canada till N()UTJe/lt Franct, Paris, 170S
There is a copy in the Sparks MSS., vol. xxviii, 
It shows N ortb America from Labrador to Flor· 
ida, and includes the Missi.!lsippi vaHey. The 
region west of the AlJeghanies is given to 
F'rance, as well as the water-shed of the Jower 
St. Lawrence. 

De Fer also published, in 1717, u Golft de 
Mtxilflle et les prOVinces II islts Iflli r fflfliro,,,,e 
[sic). 

In 1718 his I.e COlIn du MissiS/ipi PU tie Saini 
Louis was published by the Compagnie d·Ocd· 
dent. 

Making a part of Herman Moll's Nnu ond 
aad Map of lite DominitnU of tnt King of Grtat 
Britai" (III Iht: Continent of N",t4 Am"iea, 
measuring 24 X 40 inches. issued in 1715, was a 
lesser draft called LiJuisians. 'lllith llu illdiolt 
setlltmmt.s aM number of fichting mm aecOl'd
ing ,() the aummt of Capt. T. Nearn.' 

When Mon, in 1720, published his Nt'W Map 
0/ 'he North Parts 0/ AmtrKa claimed ~ Franct 
under tht flame 0/ LOIIi.siatta, Mi.uissiPP;, Can
ada. and New FraNu, Uti/It lhe atljoi"i"g tt,.,.;.' 
,,,,-its of Eng/anti and Sj'KIin (measuring 24 X 40 
inches), he said that a great part of it was taken 
from" the original draughts of Mr. Blackmore, 
the ingenious Mr. Berisford, DoW residing in 
Carolina, Capt. Nairn, and others never before 
published." He adds that the southwest part 
foUowed a map by DeHsle, published in Pari~ 
in June, 1718.-

In 1719 the Sieur Diron made observation" 
for a map preserved in the Bibliotheque Na
tionale at Paris, Fletnle Saini Louis, ci4ievant 
Mun3sipi, showing the COUJ'IIC of the river 
from New Orleans to Cahokia, which was not 
drawn, however, till 1732.' About the same 
time (171~) the surveys of M. De Serigny 
were used in another map, preserved in the 
Archives Scienti6ques de Ja Marine, Cark del 

1 There are portraits and notices or the two in the Allg. GUlK. EjIJellUrillm, published at Weimar, ISen 
(vol x.). 

! An AI/as Nouveau of forty~ight maps was issued at Amsterdam, with the name of Guillaume Delisle, in 
1720, and with later dates, The maps measure 2; X 21 inches.. 

• There are modern reproductions of it in French'5 Hin, 0,1/. (JllAaisiana, yol. ii., as dated '707; in 
Cassell's United Stales, i. 4;;; and for the upper portion in WincheU's Ge(J/, SllTW7 _I MiIlM.a, F;1Ud RI
lOri, vol i. p. 20. The lower part of it is given in the present work, VoL II. p. 29f-

f Ciol.lrtUlique de la LtnJisiaM, p. 209-
Ii N. Y. Col. Don, v. ;i7. 
G cr. BuDdin de la Soc. de Giog. d' An'tlt!rs, vii . .¢2'. De Fer was born in 16 .. 6 i died in '720. Hg 

likeness is in AI/g. Geog. EllumrriJen, Sept., 180,3. p. 26;. 
7 nus map is worth about $10.00. Moll also published in 171; a Ma} "I N"lh AllUrutz, .,jth yignettes 

by Geo. Vertue, - size J8 X 23 inches. Moll's maps at this time were made up into collections or .,ariOUJ 
dates and titles. 

8 This map of Xorth America is reproduced in Lind5ey·s Unsettled Bl1Unaaries tlf Ontario, Toronto, 1873-
It shows a view of the Indian fort on.the <01 Sasquetallanoch." Mol1's Mi,," Alias, a 1InI1 and &lIrins uI 

01 sixl:?-hN MIa Is, eighteen of which relate to America. was bsued in London. without date, ten or fifteen 
years later, Cf. also "A new map of Louisiana and the river Mississipi," in &mu CllnsidulllulIU (III 1M 
CO"H9uena.t of Ike Frene" Sdtlinz OJkmus (In llu Mississij};, frtnllt a Ken/lema" IIf A""";ea 19 Itis,/riltul 
ill Lmu/(llf. London, 17ZD. ' 

• Tbomassy, P. 212. 
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Clks de fa Lmi.ria"~ tkpuis lu wudles tlu 
Mun.sipi jusgu'a fa /mi, tie S.i .... YosefJ". Part 
of the gulf shore of this map is reproduced in 
Thomassy (plate ii.). 

The year [7[9 is also assigned to John Se
nex's Map 0/ Louimma and the ri'rHr Mism· 
lipi, most Aum61}' ;nscrikd IfJ Law of Lawre.r
'tt1n, meas~ng 22 X 19 inches.! 

Gerard van Keulen published at Amsterdam, 
in 1720. a large map, in two sheets, Caru de 
/a NotnJtlle France ou .re 'tiN Ie eours du gratitks 
Ri1!i"u MiJlissipi d S. Laurens. with annota· 
tiORS on the French fortified posts. 

At Paris, in November, 1720, De Beauvi)· 
Hers took the obsenations of La Harpe and 
drafted a Carle 1IIII#Wlle tie /a paru- tk rtn«sJ 
de fa pwitNt tie./a LuuiMne.2 

The map of Coxe's Caro/aHIJ, 1722, is given 
in facsimile on an earlier page (allie, p. 70). 

The Mmwjrs 0/ Yo"" K,r 0/ Kertiand (Lon
don, (726) contain a 4J new map of Louisiana, 
and the river Mississipi." ZI 

The map in La Potherie's Histo;re tit rAm/.
rlpe &plmt,.itmale (Paris.' 17:22', vol. ii.), called 
"Carte generalle de la Nouvelle France," re
tains the misplacement of the mouths of the 
Mississippi, as La Salle had conceived them to be 
on the western shore of the gulf, giving the 
name .. Baye de Spirito Sancto" to an inlet 
more nearly in the true position of its mouths. 

Thomassy4 points out that William Darby, 
in his wograpltica/ DucritlifJII tif Loui.tiana (zd 
ed. 1817), in reproducing Jean Baptiste Ho
mann's map of Louisiana, published at Nurem
berg as the earliest of the country which he 
could find, was unfortunate in accepting for 
such purpose a mere perversion of the earlier 
and original French maps. Homann, moreover, 
was one of those geograpbers of easy con .. 
science, who never or seldom date a map, and 
the German cartographer seems in this instance 
to have done little more tban reengrave the 
map which accompanied the Paris publication 
of Joutel's 7ourwa/ AuiDritpte, in 1713. Ho
mann's map, called AmplUiINI ,.egionu Missu.. 

.liP; I~ Provinei. ~ tl Hmnep;., de-
lecl4 anntJ 1687, was published not far from 
17JO, and extending so as to include, Acadia, 
Lake Superior. and Texas, defines the respect
ive bounds of the English. French. and Span .. 
ish possessions.1i 

When Moll published his New Suru'Y 0/ lise 
GWt, in 1729. he included in it (no. 27) a map 
of New France and Louisiana, sitowing how they 
hemmed in the English colonies. 

Henry Popple's Map tif tJu B,.itisk Em/i,e 
in America, with 1M F,mck anrJ SjanUn Settle
ments adjacent tlurdD, was issued in London in 
twenty sheets, under the patronage of the Lords 
of Trade, in 1732 j and reissued in 1733 and 
1140.6 A reproduction was pubJisl:ed at Am
sterdam. about 1737, by Covens and Mortier. 
Popple's map was for the Mississippi valley. 
in large part based on Delisle's map of 171S. 

Jean Baptiste D'Anville was in the early 
prime of his activity when the Delisles passed 
off the stage, having been born in 1697. and a 
long life was before him, for he did not die 
till 1782, aaving gained the name of being the 
first to raise geography to the dignity of an 
exact science.? He bad an instinct for phys
ical geography, and gained credit for his crit
ical discrimination between conflicting reports, 
which final surveys verified. His principal Ca,f4 
de la Louisia1le was issued as Ie Dressee en 
I732j publiee en 1752.'" His map of A.ml
ritjue Septentrionale usually bears date 1746-48; 
and a new draft of it, with improvements, was 
published at Nuremberg in 1756. 

A map made by Dumont de Montignyabout 
1740, Ca,.1e tie la jWtnIince tie /a Louisiane, aut,.e

fois Ie Missirsipi, preserved in the Depat de la 
Marine at Paris, is said by Thomassy (p. 217) 
to be more valuable for its historical legends 
than for its geography. 

In 1744 the maps of Nicolas Bellin were at
tached to the Nouve/le F,.ana of Charlevoix, 
and they include, beside the map of North 
America, a Ca,.le de /a Loui.tiaru, CMI,.s flu Mis
lissipi, d jJail fJt'Jisins.9 Bellin's Ca,.11 tie.s em-

1 Senex issued a revision of a map of North America this same year, size 22 X 19 inches. Between "10 
and 1725 Senex's maps were often gathered into atlases, containing usually about 36 maps. 

I Thomassy, p. 2 .... 

• Sabin, ix.. 37,600. Ker was a secret agent of the British govemment.and Curl. the publisher, was pilloried 
for issuing the book. 

fo GI«ogil padipl tU la i.tntisialU, p. 2-

15 Homann, b. 1663 j d. at Nuremberg, 17.24. There is an acxount of him in the AI/g. G«Jr. EI"nner;d~", 
Nov., .Sol. There arc extracts (rom the despatches of the Governors of Canada. lil6-'726, respecting the 
controversy over the bounds between the French and English in N. Yo CDI. DtJu., ix. 1}60. 

• Sabin, xv. 6.t,I.fO. 
l' His (EIIf1,ys G;o,P'IZIAhl'"s were published collectively at Paris in liwe 'YOlumes in 1744-45. The 

atlases which pass under his name bear dates usually from 17-13 to 1767, the separate maps being distinctively 
dated, as thOH- of North America in I746j Shose of South America in 17"&; those of Canada and Louisiana, 
'732,1755. etc. • 

, The upper part of it is reproduc:ed in Andreas's CAka,., i. 51). 
• These maps are reproduced in Dr. Shea's translation of Char1eYOiz. The map showing the respective 
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NtKltlires tlu jtnnJr S!Jinl-Lw;s (1744) is based 
on a draft by Buache (1732). following an orig
inal manuscript (1731) preserved in the Archives 
Scientifiques de la Marine, in Paris. 

Bellin also dates in 1750 a Carte tk la LA. 
waN el del pay, wisilU, and in an atlas of his, 
Amlriljue Seltmlrionllle, Atlas marillme, pub
lished in 1764 by order of the Duc de Choiseul. 
Bellin includes various other and even earlier 
maps of Louisiana.1 

Thomassy:l alao refers to a MS. map in the 
Bibliotheque Nationale, c.,.te rU III Cosle II 
£lrwinc, de la Louisiane, dated at New Orleans, 
October 5, 1746. which is not, however, of 
much value. 

There is a" Carte de la Louisiane" in Du
mont de Montigny's MlmfJ;r" llisiori'l,uJ tit III 
LouinalU, vol. i. ([753), a facsimile of which i. 
given herewith.. It perhaps follows the one re
ferred to above. 

LOt;ISIANA. (lh<,..,.,.) 

possessions of the French. English, and Spanish is reproduced in Boauechose's J'Vtmletd", d II Call1UM 
frlZllfaU, Sth cd.., Paris, 1882.. By this the English are confined trom the Gull of st. I..awmIc:e to Florida 
between the Appalachian nnge and the sea. 

1 Thom:assy, P. 219- It is said that the maps fint published. .". BeDin .. ere not thought"" the- French 
covemment sufficiently favorable to their territorial daims, and accordingly he published a new ad, better 
favoring the French. WheD Shirley, spealring .-ith Bellin, refened to this, Btllin is said &0 bave amwered, 
·We in Fnnoe must obeJ the King's conunaDd.." 

f; Page 218. 
• 
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There is on a later page a facsimile of the map, 
showing the carrying-place between the St. Law
rence and Mississippi' valleys, which appeared 
in the London (1747 and 1755) editions of Cad· 
wallader . Colden's History of tn, Fiv~ Indian 
Naliom of Canada. 

The controversy over the bounds of the 
French and Englisb possessions, which was so 
unproductive of results in 1755, caused a large 
number of maps to be issued, representing the 
interests of either side. The French claimed 
in the main the water..shed of the St. Law
rence 'and the lakes, and· that of the Missis
sippi and its tributaries. The English con
ceded to them a southern limit following the 
St •. Lawrence and the Ottawa. thence across 
Huron and Michigan, to the Illinois, descend
ing that river to the Mississippi; and conse
quently denied them the southern water-.shed 
of the St: Lawrence and most of the eastern 
water~shed of the Mississippi. 

On the French side the following maps may 
be named:-

The great D'Anville map, Canada, Louisiane, 
d Its Itrrtl ang/aists, which was followed in the 
next year (1756) by D'Anville's Mlmoirt on the 
same map; Robert de Vaugondy's Parlie tk 
r A_bipt Stpttntrirmtdt pi cf)mjwmd It Cours 
de rOlu'f), ItJ NIII Angltl'rrt, Ia NIII York, New 
7,rst)', Ptnsylvanit, Maryland, Virgin;t, CtJrf)' 
liM; Cnrll Nouvelll tit r AminfUl Ang/tI;st con
knanl Ie CatlOda. ItJ NOUfIII/I ECOSN OU Acadil, 
Its Irtilt h(JfJinets flnUS, awc la P/widt, Jar 
Naill,;", AI6tr1 LAIIn', published at Augsburg, 
without date; Carte dts /JOSstsnims Ang/oist.l II 
FratlfOists dll Conlillenl dt r Ambifllt &lltnlri
tmalt, published by Ottens at Amsterdam. 1755; 
Carle dt r A_lr"fUl SllllntritJtUJIl, ItJr M. B,I· 
Ii", I, 55; in the same year the Pa1'I"t Oritntale, 

el jJartit Ouid",tal, tie la NOU1Jtlit France IN till 
Canada, likewise by Bellin j 1 and the Carte tie 
Ia LfJUinane par Ie Sieu1' Bel/in, 1750, sur de 
nOUVtl/es O!JStrllations on a corrigl Itl lacs, et 
Ilurs tnvirOH.t, 1755; Canada tI LtJUisiant, par It 
S'-"II'lt RtJUC', ingbUeur glogl'apAt du Roi, Paris, 
1755. with a marginal map of the Mississippi 
River. . 

In the English intereats there were several 
leading maps: A tU!W and (Ucuratl map ~ 
Norl" Amtrka (wAtt-ein tne ".,.ors of all pre. 
ceding Brim", PrINn, and Dutcn map resptel. 
ing t1u righls of Great Britain, Pranu, and Spain. 
and tne limitJ of eack 0/ His Majesl)l' ,I PrtnJinus 
al'l corrtc/rtl), !J.y Husk. This was engraved 
by Thomas Kit.chin, and published by Dodsley 
at London, 1755. It gives the names of the 
French trading posts and stations. John H uske 
also printed Tlu Present Slale of Nurl" A.merica, 
Part I., London, 1755, which appeared in a 
zd edition the same year with emendations, 
giving Huske's map, colored. leaving the en.
croachments of the French uncolored. I t was 
also reprinted in Boston, in the same year.\! 

Another is A maJ of tne Britis!J. Colonies in 
Norl" AmtrictJ, witS tJu r()Q(/s. dislallCts, limil.t, 
and Ixltnl of 1M settlnnents. This is John 
Mitchell's map, in six sheets. engraved by 
Kitchin, published in London by Jefferys and 
Faden, (755.. John Powna1l, under date of 
February '3, 1755J certifies to the approval of 
the Lords of Trade.8 It was reengraved, with 
improvements, a ·year or two later, at Amster~ 
dam, by Covens and Mortier, under the title 
Map of tlu B,itis4 and Frn«4 Dominitm.s ,. 
Nwt4 Allu,.,'ca, on four sheets, with marginal 
plans of Quebec, Halifax, Louisbourg, etc.' 

Lewis Evans issued his General Map 0/ tAe 
Middll BritiJn Co/t1nies in America in 1755,' 

1 cr. his R, .. arpu sur la Carl' th /' A",JrifJU4, Paris, 1755. 
t Sabin, xv. 34,027 j aDd xv. p. 448 . 
• Referring to the maps (1756), Smith. the New York historian (Hist. N. York, Albany, 181" p. 218), says: 

II Dr. Mitchell's is th~ only authentic one extant. None or the rest concerning America have passed. under 
the examination or received the sanction or any public board, and they generally copy the French." cr. c. 
C. Baldwin's Buly Mals qf 04io, P. IS. 

t It is also contained in the Alias A".lrifUailJ, 1778, no. 335. where it is described as "traduit de I' An
glais par Ie Rouge," abd is dated. J'/77, IICorig6e en J776 par M. Hawkins." A section of this map is also 
included. in the blue book, Norl!J. Alltlrica,. Boundary, Part I., 1840. 

Parkman (Molltcal .. and Wolf', i. 126) says: .1 Mitchell pushed the English claim to its utmost extremtl, 
and denied that the French were rightful owners or anything in North America, except the town or Quebec 
and the trading post or Tadoussac." This claim was made in his Corti,. i,. AllUrica fuhN", C,eal Brita;', 
tnfd Frail", ..,i14 its COIUlP"""S muI i_jwtall", London, 1757. 

6 Thomson's Bi6lioC' ,,/OjitJ, no. J84 j Sabin, vi. p. 272; Baldwin's Early Ma;s of 0/,", .5; Haven 
in Thomas' Pri"ti"C, ii.. p. 52). The maio words of the title are: A GelCtral Mal lllllu MUJdle Brilidl 
ColoH;'s ilt A,,""ca •.. 01 Apanis!tuM'O, till etnI1fIry 01 tlu ClJIfledlrat, iltdiatU. Ctmrlre4nuJi"c 
ApanisA"",,tgy lro;u, iluir Ilae' 01' nid41t"; O"io tmd 77iugluoznj"",, IMi, dHr-A"MltC CIIIIltlriu; 
CllUgll$agl".,igw altd Sia"iadardd" tlui, kawr-lt"ItIi"g C.lttriu ••• Vllur,;" ;.1 am duanI· tlu alllinll 
_lUI ;u.rnd $llills olt," /r.dia" NtllitnU. By I..nz1is BNIIS, 1755-

The Dl:lp extends rrom the ralls or the Ohio to Nanagansett Bay, and includes Virginia in the south, with 
Monheal and the aouthem end of Lake HUI'OII in the north. ]t is dedicated. to POWDalI, and has a side map 
or '"' The remaining put of Ohio R., etc.," which shows the Illinois country. In the lower right-baDd. COJDa" 
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and it was forwarded to BraddoCk after he had 
taken the field, for his assistance in entering 
up~m the disputed territory of the Ohio Valley, 
- indeed, its publication was hastened by that 
event, the preface of the accompanying pam
phlet being dated Aug. 90 '755 . 

Jefferys pirated Evans' map, and published 
it in 17SS, "witb improvements by I. Gibson," 
and in this form it is included in Jefferys' 
G,nn-ai Topogr.phy of Nm" Ammea and ",. 
West It.dill, London, 1768. Pownall, who wu 
accused of procuring the dedication of the on,-

HUSKE'S MAP, 1755'" 

it is announced as "Published by Lewis Evans, June 231 17;;, and sold by Dodsley, in London, aDd abe 
author in Philadelphia.JJ The map measures 2<i X 271 inches. 

1 This is sketched from the colored folding map in John HUJke'a PreU1d Stale t1/ NlIrln A1IIIrk1l, ~e., 
second edition, London, 17;5- The easterly of the two pricked (dots) linea marks the limits within which the 
French claimed to confine the English seaboard colonies. Canada, or the region north of the SL Lawrence, 
east of the Ottawa., and south of the Hudson Bay Company and New Britain, together with the iJJandt in 
the Gall of St. Lawrence, and the northerly coasts of Newfoundland (to dry fish upon), conttitute aU that 
the British aI10wed to Fr.mce. The stan represent the forts which they had establisbed in the dUputed 
territory; while the circle and dot show the frontier fortified posts of the English, u Huske pya them. 
The English claimed far the province of New York an the territory north of the Virginia line, wat of Penn
sylvania. and west of the Ottawa, and IOUth of the Hudson Bay Ct'OIDpUJY'sline. Virginia, the two CaroJinu, 
and Georgia extended indefinitely westward. The northern line of Virginia was tIotablUbed by the charter 01. 
1606; the MJOihern bounds mark where the Carolina charter of 166; begiM, and the bounds of Spanil.h Florida . 
denote that charter's southern Iimi" the territory being divided by the sublequent grant of Georgia. The space 
betweeu the pric:bd line, already mentioned, aDd the other pricked 1iDe, which foDotn the MiBiMippi kiyet" 
to the north, is the land which is called iD a legend OIl the map the hereditary and c:oDqUfftd country of the 
Iroquois. which bad been ceded by them to the Brimh crown by treaties and a deed of sale (J701), and COD

firmed by the treaties of Utrecht and Ais-Ja.ChapeDe. Cf. Deseri;litm II/Ilu e"rlW II1UI Prllld IIr";" 
11Iria;. NIIrlA A.uriea, Iei"r II" eZjltnUditm "./11 II,. _a;, $Antn"r 1M ,,",tHIdntuId$ II/Ilu P,,,,a, 
.;u, tluir P(lr1$ tuUl USJlrjNdilnu", 1M B"gIi.sA 6dIJe.mt$; tnNI 1M /nti#e ___ 11/ 1M /IIIID'. Dab-
liD, J7;; (Carter-Brown, iii. 1056). 
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inal issue by "a valuable consideration" (M/JII. 
HUI. Coil. vii. 1.]6), called Jefferys' repIoduo> 
tiOD badly done, and reissued Evans' work in 
1776, under the following title: A _p 'if'M 
Middle BrilisA CoItmies in Nurl" A.fIIn"iaJ, first 
puNisMd 6y Mr. Lr.uis EfltUU 'if P'"''''''lplli/S in 
1755, and Jince corrected and ;",prwed, as also e$
Im"'d • • '. from IldwJI "'""J" _ lying at 'M 
BOdrd of Trade, 6y To P(1Wnall, M. P., hi"ted 
and puN;'Md for 7- AI"..,., L.utuI.m, Marc" "5, 
1776. In this form the original plate was used 
as "Engraved by James Turner in Philadel
phia." embodying some corrections. while the 
extensions consisted of an additional engraved 
sheet, carrying the New England coasts from._ 
Buzzard's to Passamaquoddy Bay. 

A French copy, with amendments, was pub
lished in 1777.1 

The map was also reengraved in London, 
u carefuUy copied from t~e original published 
at Philadelphia by Mr. Lewis Evans." It omits 
the dedication to Pownall, and is inscn"bed 
M Printed for Carrington Bowles, London; pub
lished. Jan .• , 1771." It has various legends 
not on Evans' map. and omits some details, 
notwithstanding its professed correspondence. 
Evans had used the Greek character X to ex
press the gil of tbe Indian names, whicb is 
rendered in the Bowles map t'A. 

Another plate of Evans' map was engraved 
in London, and published there by Sayer and 
Bennett, Oct. 1St 1776, to show the II seat of 
war." It covers the same field as the map of I, 55. and oses the same main title; but it is 
claimed to have been II improved from several 
surveys made after the late war, and corrected 
from Governor Pownall's late map. 1776. H The 
side map is extended i!JO as to include Lake 
Superior. and is called II A sketch of the upper 
parts of Canada." Smith (1756) says: HEvans' 
map and first pamphlet were published in the 
summer, '7SSt and that part in favor of the 
French claim to Frontenac was attacked. by 
two papers in the N. Y. Mn-twry, Jan • .s. .756. 
This occasioned the publication of a second 
pamphlet the next spring, in which he endeav
ors to support his map."· 

Evans' pamphlet is called ~pAiaU, Ais
IwiCtJl, poIiliaJ/, IAiIOStl/Aiclll. tuUI M«unieal 
usays. TI" jirJl, ctmlai..u.g ... 4IUJIym tJf. 
pttWtJI .. ap tJf 1M .itUJle Bril:isll coI""in i,. 
.1_; __ 'if "" --.,. 'if "" _fed.,..,. 
Indimu [etc.). Philadelphia, 1755- iv. 33 pp. 
4°. A second edition., with the title unchanged. 

1 HarY. Coil Atlases, DO. 354, pp. )-6. 

appeared the same year, while "Part ii/' was 
published in the following year.' 

By GeL Shirley's order N. Alexander made a 
map of the frontlet posts hom. New York to 
Virginia, which is noted in the CaIaJ. of lhe 
King's 1II4pS (British Museum), ii. 24 This 
may be a duplicate of a MS. map said by Park· 
man (i. p. 422) to be in the Public Record office. 
~tIU'ri&a and West Indi~.t, Ixxxii., showing the 
position of thirty-i!ve posts from tbe James. 
River to Esopus on the Hudson. 

I.e Page du Prau gave a If Carte de la Looisi
ane, par l'Auteur, 1757," in his Histoire rk I .. 
.£.;nmia", (vol. i. p. IJII), a part of which map 
is reproduced herewith. See also ante, p. 66. 

In the GmllmIIUt'" Magas;lle, 1157, P.74, is 
"A map of that part of America whic~ was the 
principal seat of war in 1756," defining tbe Ot
tawa River as the bounds under the treaty of 
UtrechL 

janvier's L'.A.tnIritpN, in 1760, carried the 
bounds of Louisiana to the Pacific. . 

Pouchot, in a letter dated at Montrea1, April 
14, 17 ss, describes a map, which he gives in 
his MbNtnres, vol. iii., where it is called "Carte 
des fronti~res Fran9lises et Angloises dans Ie 
Canada depuis Montreal jusques au Fort Du 
Quesne." It is reproduced in Dr. Hough's 
translation of Pouchot, in the PmlU)'IfIMIUJ 
JfrcAivts, second series, vi. p.4CJ9, and in N. Y
Col. Hisl., vol. x. 

In 1760 Thomas Jefferys included a map of 
Canada and the north part of LLouisiana in 
TN Hahira[ __ Civil His'ory 'if 'Ae Fr""t. 
Dominion in NtWllI mid SOIIIII America, pur_ 
porting to be" from the French of Mr. D' An
ville, improved with the back settlements of 
Virginia and course of the Ohio, illustrated 
with geographical and historical remarks," with 
marginal tables of II French Incroachments," 
and "English titles to their settlements on the 
Continent." This map ran the northern bounds 
of the English possessions along the St. Law
rence, up the Ottawa, across the lakes, and 
down the Dlinois and the Mississippi. The 
northern bounds of Canada follow the height 
of land defining the southern limits of the Hud
SOD Bay Company. 

After the peace of 17630 Jefferys inserted c0p
ies of this map (dated 1762) in the Top<>graplty 
'if HortA A .. erica _d 'M W .. , Indk, (L0n
don. 1768" adding to it, II the boundaries of 
the Provinces since the Conquest laid down' as 
settled by the JGng in Council· The map of 

:I Kul. Nn. v .... (ISld, p. U2. EYaDS says: U The F'Iad being in possession of Fort F'I'Ontenae at the 
...... 01 Ryswick, _ they .tt>ined duriDg thar '"" with the C ... I .......... gives ...... an UDdoubled title 
to the acquisition of the northwest side of St. LawrmCle river, from. tbeoce to their settlcmmt at MOD-
trcaL" (p. 14.) • 

• HUT. CoL hD'y, 6371.8; Boston Pub. b"b'y [It. 11.71 aDd Cartcr-BmwD, iii. 1059. 1113-
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1762 is reproduced in MilJs' BlJUndariu tif OIl
tario.1 

JeHerys also gave in the same book (1768) a 
map of the mouths of the Mississippi and t~e 

neighboring coasts, which, he says, wu taken 
from several Spanish and French drafts, com
pared with D'Anville's of "1752 and with P. 
Laval's Voyage d [.gu;s;oru-. 

LOUISIANA. (Le Page Ii" PM/~.) 

1 The occasion of Mills' R~;m lWI llu huJUltzriel tJ/ OnIam (1'13) was an order requiring him to ad II 
a special annmissioller to inquire into the location of the western and northern bounds 01 Ontario, _ the Im
perial Parliament having set up (1871), as it was cwmed, the new Province of Manitoba within the legal lim
its of Ontario. which heJd by transllli5sion the claims westward of the Province of Quebec and later thoR 01 
Upper Canada. 



CHAPTER II. 

NEW ENGLAND, 1689-1.763. 

BY JUSTIN WINSOR, 

T'" EdittW. 

ANDROS, with Joseph Dudley and other satellites, made safe in Cas
tle William, the revolution in New England was accomplished, and 

the veteran Simon Bradstreet was at the head of the old government 
on its sudden restoration (1689) to power. 

The traditions ·of the c.harter-days were still strong among. the coun
try people, and their deputies in the resuscitated assembly br!lught into 
Boston the old spirit of independence to enliven the stifled atlllosphere 
which the royal governor had spread upon the town. The new govern
ment was proposedly a provisional one to await the result of the revolu
tion which seemed impending in England. If the policy of unwavering 
adherence to the old charter had been pursued with the constancy which 
characterized the advocacy of Elisha Cooke, the popular. tribune of the 
day, the current of the New England history for the next few years 
might possibly have been changed. The sturdy assumption of political 
power did not follow ~he bold revolution' which had prepared the way 
for it, and, professing dependence upon the royal will, all thoughts were 
now addressed to placate the new monarch, and regain by law what they 
had failed to achieve by a dogged assertion of right. King William, of 
'whose accession' they soon were notified, unhesitatingly, but for tempo
rary service, confirmed the existing rulers. l 

A command came for Andros to be sent to England, with a presenta
tion of charges against him, and it was obeyed.' Increase Mather had 
already gone there to join Ashurst, the resident agent of the colony, 
and the people were not without bope that through the urgency of these 
representatives the restitution of the old charter might be confirmed. 
Subsequently Elisha Cooke and Thomas Oakes were despatched to rein
force the others. Mather, either because he felt the project a vain one, 
or because he hoped, under a new deal, to be better able to direct af-

1 They might well have gone On under this 
'confirmation till. the king supplanted them, but 
they Buffered themselves to be continuc.d in 
office by the popular vote in three successive 
annual elections. 

S This order of King William, with facsimile 
of the signature, is'" the Mass. Hi.tl. Coil., 
xxxviii. 71t, the original being in the cabinet of 
that society. • 
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1 This follows tbe map in the Amsterdam 
eeL (1688) of Richard Blome's L'AfllbitJw. Ira
tiuil tk r AlIglms. This is a different map (00 
a larger scale) from. the ere in the original Eng. 
lish edition of B1ome. See merence to the 
map given in Mather's Maptzlia (lim) in Vol. 
ITI, P. 345- This map is reproduad in CasocIJ's 
Q.ukd SIaIu, i pp. _ 5'6. 
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fairs, ·was favoring a new charter. Plymouth, which had never had· a royal 
cbarter, was endeavoring, th~ough the agency of Ichabod Wiswall,l the 

ELISHA COOKE, THE ELDER.' , 

minister of Duxbury, who had been sent over to protect their interests, 
to make the most of the present opportunity and get a favorable recog
nition from the king. Between a project of annexation to New York 
and Mather's urging of an alternative annexation to the Bay, the weaker 
colony fared hard, and its ultimate fate was fashioned against its will 
In the counsels of the four agents Cooke was strenuous for the old char
ter at all hazards, and Oakes sustained him. Mather's course was pro
fessedly a politic one. He argued finally that a chance for the old charter 
was gone, and that it would be wiser to succumb in season to the inev
itable, in order better to direct progress. When it came to a petition 
for a new charter, Oakes so far smothered his sentiments as to sign it 
with Mather; but Cooke held out to the last. 

Meanwhile, Massachusetts was governing itself, and had enough to do 

1 John Marshall's dia..,. notes under July .... 
1700. the death ot Ichabod. \Viswall at Duxbury. 
M a man of eminent accomp1ishment for the seJ'Io 
vice of the SanctUary. n M4I$. HUt. $«-. Pr« ... 
April, 1884. P.1,S4- Cf. WiDSOl".~ry~ p..I80. 

I This fonows a ~balk drawing in the gal-
Jcry of the American Antiquarian Society. wbicb 
had belonged to the Rev. William Bentley, of 
Salem. who was born in Boston in 17 S9t mel 
died in Salem in 1819-
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in looking after its frontiers, particularly at the eastward, where the 
withdrawal of the troops which Andros had placed there became the sig
nal for Indian outbreaks. New Hampshire, weak in her isolation; peti. 
tioned to be taken under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts, and was 
(March 19, 16<)0) for the time being annexed.1 Connecticut, destined to 
save her charter by delays and a less fiery spirit, entered upon a career 
characterized in the main by dignified quiet. Though she participated' 
in some of the tumult of the recurrent Indian wars, and let her bitter
ness against episcopacy sometimes lead to violent acts, she had an exist
ence of much more content than fell to the lot of the other New Eng
land colonies.' 

The first momentous event which the restored governments had to 
encounter was the disastrous expedition which Ph ips led against Quebec, 
in 1690. With confident hope, the fleet on the 8th of August sailed from 
Boston harbor, and the whole community for three months waited for 
news with great solicitude. Scarce three weeks had passed when Sewall 
records (August 28) that they got from Albany intelligence of the Mo
hawks' defection, which, as he writes, "puts a great damp here to think 
that our fleet should be disappointed of their expected aid."8 Apprehen
sion of some more imminent danger grew throughout the colony. In 
September they placed watches at night throughout Boston, and gave as 
watchwords .. Schenectady" and .. Salmon Falls," - fearful reminders.' 
One night at Charlestown there was an alarm because Indians were 
seen in their back fields, - they proved to be runaway servants. Again, 
the home guard, eight companies, trained another day. At last tidings 
came from Plymouth of certain losses which the contingent of that col
ony, among the forces acting at the eastward, had suffered, news whereof 
had reached them. Th is and other matters were made the grounds of an 
attempt to found a regular channel of communicating the current reports, 
which in a little sheet called PlIbl;ck Occurrences was issued at Boston, 
Thursday, September 25, the precursor of the American newspaper. It 
told the people of various incidents of their every-day life, and warned 
them of its purpose to prevent false reports, and to correct the spirit 
of lying, .. which prevails among us." It represented that "the chief 
discourse of this month" was the ill·success of the expedition, which, 
under the command of Gen. Winthrop, of Connecticut, had attempted to 
advance on Montreal by way of Lake Champlain, to distract the enemy's 
.attention in that direction while Phips ascended the St. Lawrence.6 

1 Mr. Chas. ,V. Tuttle's paper." New Hamp
shire without provincial government, J~." 
in tbe Ma.s4. Hisi. StK. PrtK., October, 1879. was 
also printed (SO copies) separately. 

2 Palfrey, iv. 375-
.a Diary, i. 329-
• Yol. IY. p. J6I.. 
i Hudson's Amn'. 7"uTnaiislIl. p. 45; Man. 

Hisl. B"~/""" ii. )S7; Haven's Pr~-Rntoluli,,7UJry 

Bib/joe .. 333 (in Allur. An/if. StK. Co/Julitml). 
This innocent attempt to correct the Roaling 
rumors gave offence to the magistrates, u a 
license that should be resisted, OJ' much wone 
might happen. Sewall refers to it u giving 
.. mach distaste. because not licen..scd. and lJe.. 
cauae of passage referring to the French king . 
and Maquas." On the 1St of October the gO¥. 
ernor and council .. disallowed" iL )lalber 
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About six weeks later, on Friday, November 7, word came to the gov
ernor from Salem of the disastrous events in the St. Lawrence and the 
discomfiture of Phips.1 

The unfortunate expedition had cost Massachusetts £50,000,. and while 
the colony was devising an illusory scheme of paper money as a quick 
way of gathering taxes, Phips slipped off to England, with the hope that 
his personal explanations would assist in inducing the home government 
to lend a helping hand in some future attempt. 

When Phips reached England he found that Mather had done good 
work in preventing the reinstalling of Andros, as at one time was threat
ened.2 

Memorials and counter-memorials, printed and man\lscript, were pressed 
upon Parliament, by which that body was now urged to restore, and now 
implored to deny, the vacated charter. It was at this juncture that 
Mather, with two other agents, petitioned the king for a new charter; 
and the law officers reporting favorably, the plan had already been com
mitted to the Lords of Trade at the time when Phips appeared in Lon
don. With the assent of the king, the framing of a new charter was . 
entrusted to Sir George Treby, the Attorney General, who was instructed 
to fortify the royal prerogative, and to make the jurisdiction include not 
only Massachusetts, but the territory of New Plymouth and all that re
gion, or the better part of it, lying east of the present State of New 
Hampshire, and stretching from the St. Lawrence to the Atlantic. 

It was the dawn of a new existence, in whiCh the province, as it now 
came to be called, was to be governed by a !"oyal governor, sent to en-' 
force the royal prerogative, to administer the navigation laws in the in

,terests of British merchants, to gratify the sectaries of the Established 
Church, and to embarrass the old-fashioned theocracy. The chief power 
reserved to the people was that of the purse, - an important one in any 
event, and one that the legislative assembly knew how to wield, as the 
years which followed proved. 

Mather professed to think the new charter - and it perhaps was
the best result, under the circumstances, to be attained. He talked about 
the colony still having a chance of assuming the old charter at some 

attacked its impudence in a sharp letter the next 
day, and the little over· ambitious chronicle 
never came to a second issue. (Sewall's Diary, 
i. 332.) 

1 See Vol. IV. p. 357; and for sources. p. 36[. 
Sewall, under date of December 290 16)0 (Ldtn-
1NHm, p. liS). writes. "'1 have discoursed with all 
sorts, and find that neither activity nor courage 
were wanting in bim [Phips), and lb. fonn of 
the attack was agreed on by the Council of 
War," A significant utterance of Frontenac is 

• instanced in the same letter: n When the French 
injuries were objected to Count Frontenack by 
ours at Canada. bis answer was that we wen:: all 

onc people i so if Albany or Hartford provoke 
them, they hold it just to fallon Massachusetts, 
Plimout!t. Rode Island. or any' other English 
plantation. In time of distress the Massachu
setts arechietly depended on for help; II and Sew
all urges Mather to procure the sending of thRC 
friga.tes, - one to be stationed in the Vineyard 
Sound, another at Nantasket, and a third at 
Portsmouth. 

• The charges against Andros were by this 
time practically abandoned, and he was commis
sioned govemor of Virginia (see post, cb. iv.), 
wbile JOSC'pb Dudley was made a councillor of 
New York. 
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more opportune moment. Cooke, the champion of the old conditions, 
was by no means backed in his opposition by a unanimity of feeling in the 
colony itself; for many of the later comers, generally rich, were become 
advocates of prerogative, and lived in the hope of obtaining more con
sequence under a changed order of society. Connecticut and Rhode 
Island were content, meanwhile, with the preservation of their own char
tered autonomy, such as it was. 

Thus affairs were taking a turn which made Phips forget the object 
of his visit. Mather seems to have been prepared for the decision, and 
was propitiated also by the promise of being allowed to nominate the· new 
governor and his subordinates: Phips had been Mather's' parishioner in 
Boston, and was ambitious enough to become his creature, if by doing so 
he could secure preferment. So Sir William Phips was commissioned 
Governor; and as a sort of concession to the clerical party, of which 
Mather himself was the leader in Boston, William Stoughton was made 
Lieutenant-Governor. Isaac Addington became Secretary. Bradstreet 
was appointed first assistant. Danforth, Oakes, and Cooke, the advo
cates of the old charter, were forgotten in the distribution of offices. 

On Tuesday, January 26, 16g2, Robin Orchard came to Boston from 
Cape Cod, bringing tidings' that Capt. Dolberry's London packet was at 
anchor in the harbor now known as Provincetown, and that she had 
brought the news of the appointment of Phips under a new charter. I 

Boston was at this time the most considerable place in the New World, 
and she probably had not far from 7,000 inhabitants; while Massachusetts, 

• as now constituted, included 75 towns, of which '7 belonged to Plymouth. 
Within this enlarged jurisdiction the population ranged somewhere be
tween 60,000 and 100,000, - for estimates widely vary. Out of this 
number twenl'y-eight persons had been chosen to make the governor's 
council, but their places were to be made good at subsequent elections 
by the assembly, though the governor could negative any objectionable 
candidate; and the joint approval of the governor and council was nec
essary to establish the members of the judiciary. The acts of the legis
lature could for cause be rejected by the Privy C.ouncil any time within 
three years, and to it they must be regularly submitted for approval; and 
this proved to be no' merely formal action. It meant much. 

These conditions created a new political atmosphere for Massachusetts. 
Religion and politics had in the old days gone hand in hand, and the 
little book which Joshua Scottow, one of ~he old patriarchs, now printed, 
Old Men's Tears, forcibly reminded them of the change. The community 
was more and more engrossed with trade; and tbose that concerned 

1 The charter "'25 at once printed in Boston its appearance. as it hangs in a glaM cue on the 
by Bcnj. Harris, 16p. It was reprinted by walls of the Secretary'. office. is given in the 
Nea. in his .Am Eng/atul, 2d eel. ii. App .. and AlnnllriD/ Hisl. of Bos/~ vol. ii. The upJan-
is included in various editions of the Cluzr/n' atory charter of a later year is IlimilarJy cared 
IINI Ltntn. published since. The original parch- fOf'. The hoses in whicb they originally came 
mmt is at the State House, and a beliotype of over are also pr-eserved. 
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themselves with politics were not near so closely of one mind as formerly; 
and there was lacking that invigorating motive of saving their charter 
which had so unified the thoughts and banded the energies of the com,
lIIWlity in former yean. 

On the 14th of May, 1692, the" Nonesuch" frigate cast anchor in 'Bos
ton harbor. When Phips and Mather disembarked, eight companies of 
soldiers received and escorted them to their respective houses. .. Made 
no volleys, because 'twas Satterday night," says Sewall, recording the 
event.' The ceremony of inauguration was no sooner ove~ than all par
ties began to .take their .bearings; and Mather, not long after," in an elec
tion sermon, took occasion to defend the policy of his recent mission. 
It remained to be seen how much the province was to gain from its closer 
connection with the home government Was it to claim and secure larger 
assistance in repressing Indian outbreaks and repelling French encroach
ments ? - for these things were brought home to them by the arrival of 
every messenger from the frontiers, by 
the surveillance under which they had 
put all Frenchmen who chanced to be 
in their seaports, and by the loads of 
wine-casks which paraded the streets of 
Boston when the .. Swan" (September 
20, 1692) brought in a French prize. It 
was not till October 23d that Cooke and 
Oakes reached home, and the old-charter 
party had once more its natural leaders; 
Cooke, at least, bringing to it the influ
ence of wealth.8 

In the sermon to which reference has 
just been made, Mather showed that, THE PROVlNCE SEAL' 

however he had carried many of his own points, he had failed in some 
that much troubled him. The change in the qualification of electors 
from church membership to the condition of freeholders was alarming 
to those of the old theocratic sentiments. It meant a diminution of 
their influence, and that the 120 churches in New England (of which 
80 were in Massachusetts) were to direct much less than formerly the 
legislation of the people. The possible three years which a law might 

a Diary, i. 360. Printed copies of a procla~ 
mation by the General Court have come down 
to us. clQlressing joy at their arrival. F. S. 
Drake sale. no. 1126, bought by C. H. Kalb
fleisch, of New York. 

• May 31, 1693- TIle GrttJI B/~SI·'Wt1'lr;"';' 
Iiw CflUnsd/orJ; an appendix: II To the inhabi
tants of the Province. &:c.." containing the vin
dication. It is reprinted in the A"",.. 7iwt.r, 
ii. 301. Cf. Sibley, HtD'fItUlI Grat/lllJle~. i. p. 

452-

• Sibley's GrtuI. D/ H. Ulliv., i. 
.. This is the fann of the Great Seal of Mas

sachusetts. used in the time of George t. It 
was recut, and the name of the monarch cbanged 
under George II. This last design will be 
found in the MMS(lcAUN/t$ HMI# Doe., no. 345 
h8SS), being a report on the Anns and Great 
Seal of Massachusetts. Here, as in the Ht!
rs/t/ic )oMnud~ vols. i. and ii'"9 the private seals 
of the royal govemon are given~ which were 
used in sealing military commissions.. 
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live before the home-veto came must be made the most of. Using his 
influence with Phips, Mather dictated the choice of the first corporation 
of 'Harvard College, freshly chartered under the new rule, and without 
waiting for the confirmation of the Privy Council, who might well be 
thought to be opposed to a charter for the college which did not pro
vide some check in a board of visitors, he caused himself, very likely in 
a passive way, to be made its first Doctor of Divinity, but his admirers 
and creatures knew the reward he expected. We think, however, to
day less of the legislation which gave such a title to their great man 
than we do of the smaller .ambitions by which the assembly of the prov
ince about the same time were originating our public-school system. 

The governor,. in his communication to the General Court, reminded 
them of the royal recommendation that they should fix by law a fitting 
salary for the chief executive. It raised a point that Elisha Cooke was 
in wait for. Under his instigation, the plan was devised of substituting 
an annual grant, which might be raised or lowered, as circumstances war
ranted, and as was necessary to vindicate one of the few rights'left to 
them by the charter. It was the beginning of' a conflict that recurred 
with each successive governor as he attempted to force or cajole the rep
resentatives into some recognition of the royal wish. 

The baleful influence of the Mathers - for the son Cotton was now 
conspicuous- conduced to commit the unwary Phips to instituting a court, 
which disgraced itself by the judicial murders attending the witchcraft 
frenzy; and in the midst of all, Sir Francis Wheeler's crippled fleet ar
rived from the West Indies Oune II, 16<)3), having lost more than half 
it9' men by disease. The fear of infection almost caused a panic among 
the inhabitants of Boston when, two days later, Wheeler anchored his frig
ates off Noddle's Island. Ten days afterwards their commander was en
tertained at Cambridge by the governor, and by Mather as president of 
the college. 

Connecticut was in the mean while serving both Massachusetts on the 
east and New York on the west. She sent troops to help defend the 
eastern dependencies of the Bay. On the retreat of Winthrop's expedi
tion, New York appealed to Connecticut for help, and she afIorded it ; 
but when Governor Fletcher, of New York, came to Hartford and claimed 
command of her militia, she resisted his pretensions, and, as the story 
goes, drowned the reading of his proclamation by a vigorous beating of 
drums.! Fitz-John Winthrop was sent to England to compose,matters, 
and it ended in Connecticut placing 120 men at the disposal of the New 
York governor, while she retained command of her home forces, and Win
throp becante in turn her governor. 

Phips too went to England, but on a mission not so successful. His 
testy character had early imperilled his administration. He got into a quar-

1 This story is doubted. Cf. Cpnn. Col. Bu. command of the militia (16)4) is in the r,..",. 
168irI706 Their majesties' Jetter touching tbe 1nJ/ Pajn'l, p. 176. 
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rei with Fletcher, of New York, and' he yielded to passions which brought 
undignified encounters even in the public streets. Representations of 
such conduct did not fail to reach the king, ami l'hips was commanded 
to appear in his own defence. His friends had endeavored to force an 
address through the House of Representatives, praying the king not to 
remove .. him; but it was defeated by the united, action of members from 
Boston, many of whom represented country towns. The governor's 
friends resorted' to a specious device which appealed to the local pride of 
the country; and, by the ur~ency of Mather and others, a bill requiring 
the representatives to be residents of the town they sat for was forced 
through the House.1 With an assembly constituted under the new rule, 
a bare majority' was secured for the address, and Phips took if with 
him. 

Before much progress could be made in the investigation, after his ar
rival in London, he died on February 18, 16<)4-5.2 The news did not 
reach Boston till early in May. .. People are generally sad," says Sewall . 
.. Cousin Hall says the talk is Mr. Dudley will be governor," and the next 
day mourning guns were fired at· the Castle.3 

Joseph Dudley's hour of pride was not yet come, though he had in
trigued for appointment even before Phips's death. The protests of Ash
urst and Constantine Phipps, the colony's agents in London, were effectual ; 
and the king was by no means prepared as yet to alienate the feelings 
of his New England subjects in order to gratify the avenging spirit of 
Dudley. That recusant New Englander was put off with the Iieutenant
governorship of the Isle of Wight, a position which he held for nine 
years. 

The government in Boston upon Phips's leaving had legally fallen into 
the hands of that old puritan, the lieutenant-governor, William Stoughton, 
and in his charge it was to remain for four years and more (November, 
1694, to May 26, 16<)9). It was a period which betokened a future not 

, significant of content. It was not long hefore Thomas Maule could call 
the ministers and magistrates hard names, and with, his quick wit induce 
a jury to acquit him.' But the spirit of Parliament could not be so 
easily thwarted. As colonists, they had long known what restrictive acts 
the mother country could impose on their trade in the interests of the 
stay-at-home merchants, who were willing to see others break the soil of 
a new country, whose harvests they had no objection to reap. The Par-

I liament ~f the Commonwealth had first (165 I) taken compulsory steps, 

1 &roaI1 PO/J"'S, i. p. ~ 
• His will is given in the N. E. H. &0 G. 

Hq., 1884. p. %OS. Cotton Mather pubHshed. in 
1697 his Jife of Phips. as Pi~ttU in ~ ~l1Iria1ll; it 
was subsequently included in his Alopalia. after 
it had passed a second edition separately in 
169,). Sibley's Harvard GrtJtllUZks, iii. p. 64-

• Dill",. i. 404-
t The occasion was his tract TrIllA MllI/mA, 

published in New York in 16gS. for which be 
was tried at Salem in 16)6. His success did 
not soften him. and he again assailed them in 
Nnv Eng/and Pn'semtws mau/ni 'II/itA IUir tntm 

Weapon. (1697). Cf. A. C. Gooden il\ Emz 
Instill"~ CcUl«titnU, iii.; &wall PojJws, i. 414-
16; Dexter's BiWi~., nos. 24;8, 2473; Malik 
GmhlltJD, Philad. 1868. 
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and the government of the Restoration was not more sparing of the col
onists. King William's Parliament increased the burden, and the better 
to enforce observance of its laws they established a more efficient agency 
of espionage than the Plantation Committe,e of the Privy Council had 
been, by instituting a new commission in the Lords of Trade (1696), and 
had followed it up by erecting a Court of Admiralty (1697) to adjudi
cate upon its restrictive measures. 1 About the same time (16g6) they 
set up Nova Scotia, which had been originally included in the Massa
chusetts charter of 1691, as a royal province. The war which was waging 
with France served somewhat to di vert att~ntion from these proceed
ings. French privateers were hovering round the coast, and Boston was 
repairing her defences." Not a packet came into the Bay from England, 
but there was alarm, and alertness continued till the vessel's peaceful 
character was established. News was coming at one time of Frontenac's 
invasion of New York, and at another of Castin's successes at the east
ward. In August, 1696, when Captain Paxton brought word to Boston 
of Chub's surrender of Pemaquid, five hundred men were mustered, but 
they reached Penobscot only to see the French sailing away, and so 
return'ed to Boston unrewarded. The enemy also fell on the H ugllenot 
settlement at Oxford, Mass., and the inhabitants abandoned itS When 
the aged Bradstreet was buried,· they had to forego the honor they would 
pay his memory in mourning guns, because of the scarcity of powder; and 
good people rejoiced and shivered as word came in June of the scalping 
exploit of Hannah Dustin at Haverhill, in the preceding March. In the 
autumn (November 4) there was nothing in all this to prevent the sub
stantial loyalty of the people showing itself in a celebration of the king's 
birthday. The Boston town house was illuminated, and the governor and 
council went with trumpets to Cotton Hill 6 to see the fireworks "let fly," 
as they said No word had yet come of the end of the war, which had 
been settled by the peace of Ryswick in September. A month later 
(December 9, 1(97) Captain Gillam arrived at Marblehead from London, 
and the next day, amid the beat of drum and the blare of trumpet, be
tween three and four in the afternoon, the proclamation of the peace was 
made in Boston. The terms of that treaty were not reassuring for New 
England. A restitution of captured lands and ports on either side was 
made by it; but the bounds of Acadia were not defined. and the Saga
dahock country became at once disputed ground. The Frencl} claimed 
that it had been confirmed to them hy the treaties of St Germain (1632) 
and Breda (1668); but the Lords of Trade urged the province to rebuild 
the forts at Pemaquid, and maintain an ascendency on the spot 

As early as August, 1695, word had come that Richard Coote, the Earl 

1 Bancroft, final revision. it zJ8. 
:I RqHwt Bu. CtmJ .. vii. pp. 224. 228, 2JO. 
• The fort had ...... I.uitt there in '690. 

After this attack the farms were again occg.. 

pied, but finalty abandoned in '704- C. W. 

Baird'. HupnIOI Emigration /() AIlU'rM~ ii. %64-
278 . 

• Aprit %. '697; he had died March 27· 
., Pemberton Square, then elevated coosider~ 

ably higher .han now. 
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of Bellomont, was to be the new governor of Massacbusetts. Later it 
was said tbat he would not arrive till spring; and when spring came the 
choice had not even been determined upon. It was: not till November, 

BELLOMONT.l 

1697. that he was commissioned governor of New York. New Jersey. Mas
sachusetts; and New Hami>Shire. He landed in New York on the 2d of 

I This follows a contemporuy engraving pre- York and New Hampshire. and Vice Admirall 
served in Harn.rd College library, which is m.. of those seas." Cf. the picture of doubtful au
.aaibc:d : .. His Excellencie Richard Coote, Earle thcnticity in the Nnlfflritll His/lltry tJf BM.., ii. 
of Hellom""" Governour of New England, New po 175-
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April, 1698, and on the 12th a sloop reached Boston, bringing tidings of 
his arrival, and three days later the council received a communication 
from him. For a year and more he stayed in New York, sending his 
instructions to Stoughton, who as lieutenant-governor directed the coun· 
cil's action. On the 26th of May, 1699, the governor reached Boston; 1 
and it was not long before he manifested his sympathy with the party 
of which Elisha Cooke was the leader. This gentleman, who was so ob
noxious to the Mather party, had been negatived by Ph ips, when chosen 
to the council; but on Phips's withdrawal, his election had escaped a 
veio, and he now sat at the council board. Mather had succeeded, in 1697, 
in forcing upon the legislature a charter, in the main of his own draft
ing, which gave to Harvard College .the constitution that he liked, but 
he manreuvred in vain to secure his own appointment from the General 
Court to proceed to England to solicit the sanction of the Privy Coun
cil; and it was not long before he found that the new governor had vetoed 
his charter, and in 1701 the assembly legislated· him out of office, as the 
president of the college. 

This first blow to the dominance of the Mathers was reassuring, and 
Bellomont was a leader for the new life to rallyabout.2 He was a man 
of complacent air. He liked, if we may believe him, to hear sermons well 
enough to go to King's Chapel on Sundays, and to the meeting-house 
for the Thursday lectures. He could patronize the common people with 
a sufficient suavity; and when the General Court, after their set purpose, 

1 J obn Marshall's diary, printed in the Mats. 
Hist. S«. hoc., April, 1884, p. [53. describes the 
parade on Bellomont's reception, May, 16cJ9. 

t Haliburton (Rule and Misrule of tM En~ 
lid ill A1IUrica, 23z) praises him, and calls 
him U a true specimen of a great liberal gov-
ernor," , 

Cf. Frederic de Peyster's Lift and Adminis
trati'on of Riduzrd. Earl 0/ Bellomont, govO'tUW 
uf lhe pruuitKts of N. Y., Mus., and N. H.. 
fron,.ltxn to 1701., N. Y.: J879.-an address 
delivered before the N. V. Hist. Society. 

Bellomont, in his speech to the General 
Court. advised them to succor the Huguenot 
clergyman of Boston, his congregation being re
duced in numbers. It was five years before that 
(16)5) the Huguenot Oxford settlement had 
been broken up by the Indian depredations, and 
nine years earlier (16%) they had first come to 
Massachusetts with their minister. \Ve have 
lately had an adequate account of their story 
in Charles \V. Baird's Hllguntol Emigration 10 
Amu'iaJ (N. Y., 188,5, two vols.), and the" H. 
guenot Society of America" "'as established in 
1884. when the first part of their Pr«utiinp 
was published. The earliest tTeatment of the 
..subject is Dr. Abiel Holmes's MnJloir of lIu 
Frmc4 p,.ota/mds, published in the Masl. Hill. 
S«. CoIkditnU (vol. xxii. p. I). This was 

largely about the Oxford settlement, which ha~ 
since been further illustrated by Geo. T. Dan
iels in bis Hugumoll in 11t~ NijJmuc6 Counlry. 
Next after Holmes came Hannah F. Lee's 
HugwlUJls ;n France anti Afltn-ka (Cambridge, 
1843), but jt is scant in matter. Somewhat 
later (18,S8, etc.), Mr. Joseph Willard consid· 
ered them in his paper, n Naturalization in the 
American Colonies," printed in the A/ass. Jlill. 
Soc. Proc. (iv. 337), showing they were not nat
uraHzed till 1731; and Lucios Manlius Sargent 
recaned many associations with their names in 
bis DealiJlgs willt Ilu D~atI (vol. ii. PP.495-549). 
C£. further, Ira M. Barton, in Am. Anlif}. Soc. 
Proc., A p., 1862, A p., 1864; M~m. Hill. 0/ BDl· 
11m (chap. by C. C. Smith), ii. p. 249; Blaikie', 
Presbyll'rianinn in Nrw Eng/ana (Hoston, 1881), 
where their church is considered the forerunner 
of the Presbyterian method of government; Pal· 
frey's Nrw England, h·. p. 18S- The Huguenot 
society recognizes by their vice·presidents two 
other settlements of the Huguenots before 1787, 
in New England. beside those of Oxford and 
Boston, namely. one in Maine and another in 
Rhode Island,- the latter being commemo
rated by Elisha R. Potter's Pt"me" Sdtlnntnll 
in RItotk IslaU. being no. 5 of the RIutU Islantl 
HillDricaJ rrtKll, published by S. S. Rider in 
Providence, R. I. 
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voted him a present instead of a salary, if he was not much pleased, 
he took his £1,000 as the best substitute he could get for the £1,200 
which he preferred. 

Boston, with its 7,000 inhabitants, was not so bad a seat of a viceroyalty, 
after all, for a poor earl, who had a living to make, and was debarred the 
more lucrative methods of trade. He reported back to the Lords of Trade 
abundant figures of what he found to be the town's resources and those 
of his government; but the favor which he was receiving from the good 
people might have been less. had they known that these same reports of 
his set'forth his' purpose to find Englishmen, rather than New Englanders, 
for the offices in his gift. 

We have also at this time the report which the scurrilous Ned Ward 
made of the puritan towri and its people; 1 but it is not well to believe all 
of his talk about the innocence of doves and the subtile wiles of serpents, 
though life in Boston was not without its contrasts, as we look back upon 
it now. Samuel Sewall, Her first abolitionist, was even then pointing the 
finger of doom to the insidious evil in his Selli1tg" of You/It. Not alto
gether foreign to the thoughts of many were the political possibilities of 
the coming. century, when on New Year's Day, 1701, the bellman's clan
.gor was heard, as he toned Sewall's memorial verses through the streets. 
There was a certain fitness in the century being ushered in, for New 
England at least, by the man who was to make posterity best acquainted 
with its life, and who as a circuit judge, coursing statedly the country 
ways, saw more to portray than anyone else. Sewall was an honest man, 
if in· many respect~ a petty one. He had figured in one of the noblest 
spectacles ever seen in the self-willed puritan capital, when on a fast day, 
January 14, 16<)7, he had stood up in the meeting-house, and had listened 
with bowed head to the reading of his penitential confession for the sin 
of his complicity in the witchcraft trials. Stoughton, the lieutenant-gov
ernor, and chief justice of those trials, was quite another type of the puri-

. tan fatalist, from whom it was futile to expect a like contrition; and when, 
at a later day (December 25, 16<)8), Stoughton invited to dinner the 
council and omitted Sewall, who was one of them, one might fancy the 
cause was in no pleasant associations with the remembrance of that scene 
in Parson Willard's meeting-house. It is characteristic of Sewall that this 
social slight oppressed him for fear that Bellomont, who had not yet come, 
might hear of it, and count him less! But poor Sewall was a man whom 
many'things disturbed, whether it was that to mock him some one scat
tered a pack of playing-cards in his fore· yard, or that some of the godly 
chose to wear a wig! S 

1 Trip I. N"" EngfMUl, ",itA Q r1rarodn of 
1M _"'? """ ,..pt., """ E"Kiislo """ EMu.-, 
Anonymous. London, 16cJ9; second edition in 

Writing> of tAt ""'''''' of'''' Ln<d"" Spy, Lon
don, 1704 i third edition in TIle Lmu. $". 
Landon. 1706- (The present Hi'Nry, Vol. 111. 

p. 373; Carter-Brown. ii. no. 2.580 i Brinley. i. 
no. 371; Stevens, B;6/. Hisl .. 1870. no. %o278i 
Shurtleff's D<u. 0/ B.-, p. 53,' 

I As a corrective of periwigs be advised the 
good people to read Calvin's IlISIIhIIitms. book 
iii. ch. 10. 
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The smiting of the Mathers, to which reference has been made, was a 
business of serious moment to those theocrats. Whoever was not in sym
pathy with their protests fared badly in their mouths. .. Mr. Cotton 
Mather," records Sewall (October 20, 1701)," came to Mr. Wilke's shop, 
and there talked very sharply against me, as if I had used his father worse 

than a neger; spoke so loud that people in the street might bear him." 
There is about as near an approach to conscious pleasantry as we ever 
find in Sewa\l when, writing, some days later, that he bad sent Mr. In
crease Mather a haunch of very good venison. he adds. .. I bope in that 
I did not treat him as a negro." 

1 This follows the steel engraving iIl.sn-n N. E . H. 6- en.. Rq, i. lOS- Cf. aIoo Higgin
Pt.p3. .01.. i. ' There is another Jikcueu m 800·. L..rpr HilL VIIikd SIaIa. p. 2IC8. 
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The Mathers were praised highly and blamed sharply in their lifetime. 
and have been since. There can be little dispute about what they' did 
and what they said; they were outspoken enough to make their motives 
and feelings palpable. It is as one makes or refuses allowances for their 
times that the estimate of their value to their generation is scaled. None 
ever needed allowances more. They had no conception of those influ
ences which place men in relation to other times than their own. There 
was in their minds no plane higher than the existence around them, - no 
plane to which the man of all times leads his contemporaries. Matherism, 
which was to them their life, was to others a domination, the long-suffering 
of which, by their coevals, to us of to-day is a study. It would be unjust 
to say that this mighty influence had not been often of great good; but 
the gentle observer of an historic character does not contentedly witness 
outbursts of selfish arrogance, canting humiliation, boastful complacency. 
to say nothing of social. impertinences and public indelicacies, and .the 
bandying of opprobrious epithets in controversy. With this there was 
indeed mingled much for which New England had reason to be grateful. 
Increase Mather had a convenient astuteness, which was exerted not in
frequently to her no small gain. He had learning, which usually left his 
natural ability and his education free from entanglements. It was too 
often quite otherwise with his son Cotton, whose reading smothered his 
faculties, though he had a native power that occasionally got the upper 
hand. Between them they gathered a library, which, as John Dunton 
said, was the glory of New England. The awe which Increase inspired 
knew little of that lurking rebellion which the too pitiful arrogance of Cot
ton incited; for the father was essentially a strong and politic man, and 
though' his domination was waning outwardly in 1700, he had th~ ability 
to compel the Boston press into a refusal to print the Gospel Order Re
vised, which his opponents had written in answer to his Order of tlte Gos
pel, and to force his adversaries to flee to New York to find a printer} 
. The old Mather theocracy was attacked on two sides. There was, in 
the first place, the defection within the old New England orthodoxy, by 
which an independent spirit had established a church. From the pub
lished manifesto of its principles this came to be known as the" Manifesto 
Church," and it had invited Benjamin Colman home from England to be
come its pastor,! who, to avoid difficulties, had heen ordained in England. 
He first preached in November, 16<)9. In the second place, the organi
zation of the Church of England, which had begun in Andros's time, was 
gathering strength, though Sewall got what comfort he could from the 
fact that Mr. Maccarty's shop and others were not closed on Christmas 
Day. Attempts had been made to divert the funds of the Society for 
the Propagation of the (io·.pel in New England from their application 
to the needs of the Indians, to strengthen the new Episcopal movement; 
and the failure to do this, as well as a spirit to emulate the missionary 

1 Cf. Sabin, Did;tI..",. n. 6s,fi89., I M~ Nut. BtMItnt. ii. 2U. and references. 
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enterprise of the French, had instigated the formation of a new Society 
in England for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts; but it was not 
long before its resources were turned into channels which nurtured the 
Episcopal movement and the royal authority. Strong contrasts to the 
simplicity of the old order were increasing; and it was not without mis
givings that the old people had seen Benjamin Wadsworth, the new as
sociate pastor of the First Church, inducted (1696) into office with an 
unusual formal parade. Thus the humble manners of the past were 
becoming in large degree a memory; and when, a little later Oune I, 

1702), the new queen was proclaimed, and the representatives were al
lowed to precede the ministers in the procession, the wail in Sewall's 
diary, as· well as when he notices the raising of colors at the Castle on 
the Lord's Day, betokens in another way the order of things which the 
new charter was making possible. 
. While in Massachusetts the defection grew, in Connecticut the old 
order was entrenching itself in the founding of Yale College, first at 
Saybrook, and later at New Haven, which was destined, as Harvard de
clined in the estimation of the orthodox, to become the rallying-point 
of the old school.' 

In Rhode Island matters went on much as the heterogeneous compo
sition of that colony necessarily determined. Bellomont could find little 
good to report of her people, and the burden of his complaint to the 
Lords of Trade touched their propensity to piracy, their evasion of the 
laws of trade, and the ignorance of the officials. 

Bellomont had returned to his government in New York when, on the 
5th of March, 1701, he died. It took ten days for the news to reach Bos
ton (March 15), and four days later (March 19) word came by the round
about channel of Virginia of the declaration of war between England and 
France. In the midst of the attendant apprehension, on April 7th, mourn
ing guns were fired for the dead governor at the Sconce and at the Cas
tle, and the artillery company gave three volleys in the middle of the 
town, Col. Townshend, as Sewall in his antipathy does not fail to record, 
wearing a wig! 

1 As to the part Massachusetts discontents, 
like Sewall and Addington. took in the found
ing of Yale College. compare the views of 
Quincy. Harz'ard Univ~r$lly. i. J~, etc.; and of 
Prest. \Voolsey in bis Hilt. Djs£ollrs~ of Aug. 
140 1850; and Prof. Kingsley in the Biblkal 
Rqosilory, July and Oct., '14[. 

The principal sources or the history of Yale 
College are the following: Thomas Clap's A",. 
,,0.11 or History of Ya/~ Ct)II~~. New Haven. 1766. 
F. B. Dexter on .. The founding of Yale College." 
in the Nt!711 Hovnl Hist. StK. Papn-I, vol. ii .. and 
hi.s BiograplticaJ sJ:~/dU's 0/ Ilu grmlUQ/~s "f 
Yal~ ColI~~, willt annab 0/ lu coll~~ history. 
~, 170I-May. r7-15. N. V. JSSS- E. E. 
Beardsley on • Yale College and .be Cburch," 

in Perry's .Am". Epise. Church, yoJ. i., mono
graph 6. The m~t extensive work is: Yal~ 
Coll~p; Q shkn of ill lIill,,?, willi lUIIius i1f 
ils st'Vn'a1 dqarlmntls, instruclors. and kNjat'
Ilws; Jogdlur '111;/4 SPIne dt'CninJ of stfllknl lif~ 
and amusffllnds. By fItW;""S aulRws. 2 yoh. 
New York. .879- Edited by W. L KinVley. 
In this wil1 be found a photograph of the orig
inal portrait of Gov. Elihu Yale (i. p. 37); .be 
house of Salton.tall in 1708 (p_ 48). a likeneu 
of Timothy Cu.ler (p. 49) and bi. bOUle (P. 
49', with a plan of New Hayen in '7490 and 
the college buildin~s (p_ 76). A less extended 
~nt is in TM DHk", R.u. ediled by C. F. 
Ricbardooon and H. A. Clark. 
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When Bellomont had left for New York in May, 1700, the immediate 
cbarge of the government had again fallen upon Stoughton. He did not 
long survive his chief, and died July 7, i70l, in his seventieth year,' and 
from this time to the coming of I;>udley the council acted as executive. 

It was on Joseph Dudley, to a large party the most odious of all New 
Englanders, the ally of Andros, that the thoughts of all were now turned. 
It was known that he had used every opportunity to impress upon the 
king his fitness to maintain the royal prerogative and protect the revenue 
in New England. The people of 1Ioston had not seen him for .bout ten 
years. In 1691 he had landed there on his way to New York, where he 
was to serve as a: 'councillor; arid during that and the following year he 
had made some unobtrusive visits to his home in Roxbury, till, in 1693, 
he was recalled to England to be made lieutenant-governor of the Isle 
of Wight. With the death of Bellomont his hopes again rose. Ashurst, 
as the senior of the Massachusetts agents, still opposed him, though his 
associate, Constantine Phipps," was led to believe that the king might 
do worse than appoint the aspirant. Dudley was not deficient in tact, 
and he got some New Englanders who chanced to be in England to rec
ommend him; and a letter, which he used to some purpose, came not 
surprisingly, considering his lineage, from Cotton Mather, saying quite 
enough in Dudley's praise. Elisha Cooke and his friends were not igno
rant of such events, and secured the appointment of Wait Winthrop as 
agent to organize a fresh opposition to Dudley's purposes. It was too 
late. The letters which Dudley offered in testimony were powerful 
enough to remove the king's hesitancy, and Dudley secured his appoint
ment, which, on the death of the king a few days later, was promptly 
confirmed by Anne.8 • 

The news of the king's death and the accession of the queen reached 
Boston, by way of Newfoundland, on the 28th of May, 1702.4 The new 
monarch was at once proclaimed from the town house, and volleys of guns 
and the merriment of carouse marked a new reign. How New England 
was to find the change was soon sharply intimated. Amid it all tidings 
came of the captur.e of three Salem ketches by the Cape Sable Indians. 
Later in the same day the eyes of Madam Bellingham, the relict of an 
early governor, were closed in death, severing one of the last Jinks of 

1 John Marshall, in his diary, July IS, 1701, 
records the funeral of W iUiam. Stoughton at 
Dorchester, "with great honor and solemnity, 
and with him much of New England's glory." 
Mall. Hi.tl. StK. IT«. April, 1884, p. J SS- On 
July 17. Samuel Willard preached a sermon on 
bis death, which was pubJished.. tHaven in 
Thomas, ii. 3490) 

• For a portrait of Phipps, see Brit. M ... 
AwlrtJils, iii. IICW}o 

• Dudley" commission is in Harvard Coll. 
library (Sibley'. ~, ii. 176). His iD-

structions (1702) are in the Mass. Hist. Soc., and 
printed in their CoIlecf;tnU, xxix. 101. Halibor· 
ton (Rwe a"d Mi.trwIe, etc .. 235), while he praises 
Dudley, questions the wisdom of the ministry 
which selected him to govern such a province. 
Cf. Sibley. HtWfJd#"tJ t;,4Ihttd~S, ii. 166. 

t On the 4th of June. Benj. Wadsworth 
preached. a sermon. Xing Willia", la .. nrmJ iN 
Aouri<d (Harv. Col. lib., loJ96.74'. The'" is 
a portrait in the Mass. Hist. Soc. gallery (PT. 
~«tIj"P. vi. 331. Cf. Mag. of A.n'. HUt .• May • 
1884. for a paper on his indUCDCC in America. 
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other days. Her death was to most a suggestive accompaniment of the 
mischance which now placed in the governor's chair the recusant son of 
Thomas Dudley, that other early governor. 

A fortnight later (June 10, 1702), the shIp" Centurion," having Joseph 
Dudley on board, put in at Marblehead, and the news quickly travelled to 
Boston. The next day a committee of the council went in Captain 
Croft's pinnace to meet him, and they boarded the .. Centurion" just 
outside Point Alderton. Dudley received them on deck, arrayed in a very 
large wi" as Sewall sorrowfully noted while making him a speech. They 
saw another man whom they -had not heard of, one Thomas Povey, who 
was to be their lieutenant governor, and to have charge of their Castle. 
They saw, too, among the passengers, George Keith, the whilom quaker, 
who was come over on £200 salary, very likely paid by the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, to convert as many as 
he could to prelacy.' Sewall was not happy during that day of com
pliments. The party landed at Scarlet's Wharf amid salvos of artillery, 
and under escort of the council and the town regiment they proceeded 
to the town house, where the commissions were published and all .. had 
a large treat," as Sewall says. Major Hobby's coach, with six horses, 
was at the door, a guard of horsemen wheeled into ranks, and so Dudley 
went to that Roxbury home, whence, as many remembered, he had been 
taken to be imprisoned. 

Dudley was not deficient in confidence and forwardness; but he had no 
-easy task before him. He naturally inclined to the faction of which 
Byfield and Leverett were leaders; but the insidious and envious Cotton 
Mather, taking him into his confidence, warhed him of these very people. 
Dudley told tl'em of the warning, and it was not long before the sancti
monious Mather was calling his excellency a .. wretch." 

When Dudley made his opening address to the General Court,S he could 
not refrain from saying some things that were not very conciliatory_ 
There were two points on which he raised issues, which he never suc
ceeded in compassing. One of these was a demand for a stated salary. 
The assembly answered it with a present of £500 agaiqst the £1,000 which 
they had given to Bellomont. No urgency, no threats, no picturing the 
displeasure of the Crown, could effect his purpose.3 The war which he 
waged with the representatives never, as long as the province existed, 
ended in a peace, though there was an occasional truce under pressure of 
external dangers. . 

Another of Dudley's pleas was for the rebuilding of the fort at Pem-

1 Keitb journeyed from New England to Car~ 
olina in [702-4. indulging in theological contro
versies which produced a crop of tracts, and in 
1706 be publisbed at London 7ournoJ of IT(ztI~11 
/rMN NnJI HlUlljJs";r~ to CtzralIKR. 

~ This was printed in 1702, together with the 
House's answer, and the addrcas of the J:Din.. 

isters to Dudley. (Haven in Thomas, jj. p. 
349-) 

• Col. Quarry. who wu reporting on the c:oJ.. 
oniesto the home govemment,said of New Eng· 
land: "A governor depending on the people'. 
hlUllOnl cannot serve the CrOWL" MtUl. HilL 
CN/'7 iii. p. z:g. 
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a\J.uid, to secure possession of . the disputable territory between the 
Kennebec and Acadia.1 The deputies were immovable. If the Crown 
wished to secure that region, it must do it by other sacrifices than those 
of New England. • 

Thus thwarted, Dudley could make them feel that the royal governor 
had some prerogatives; and so he rejected the councillors which the 
.deputies accredited. All of this thrust and parry was of course duly 
reported by Dudley to the home government. The situation was perplex
ing in the extreme, quite as much so to the governor as to the people, who 
reluctantly received him. It was for the interests of both that the war 
against the French should not flag, and money was necessary, but the 
governor claimed the direction of expenditures, while the representatives 
stood aloof and firm on the "privilege and right of English subj ects to 
raise and dispose of money, according to the present exigency of. affairs." 
With the clergy and the ministers, Dudley was not less unhappily placed. 
His interests turned him to the church people, but they could not find that 
bis profession had any constancy. His lineage placed him with the Con
gregationalists, and he once had the ministry in view, but his sympathies 
went altogether with the new school, of which Stoddard, of Northampton, 
was leader in the west, while Colman, the Leveretts, and the Brattles were 
the spokesmen in Boston. In the election of a president for Harvard, 
Dudley favored Leverett, the successful candidate, and made a Latin speech 
at his installation,2 and Cotton Mather writhed at the pisappointment of 
his own hopes. The governor encountered (1708), for his decisive oppo-

. sition to the Mathers, a terrible but overwrought letter from the father, 
and a livelier epistle from the son. He showed in his reply a better 
temper, if nothing more.' In the opinion of all honest patriots, of what
ever party, Dudley was later found in company which raised suspicions. 
The conflict with France begat, as wars do, a hand of miscreants ever 
ready to satisfy their avarice by trading with the enemy and furnishing 

. them with arms. Dudley did not escape suspicion, and he experienced 
some of the bitterest abuse in talk and pamphlet,' though the council and 
the House, the latter after some hesitancy, pronounced the charges against 
bim a .. scandalous accusation." It can hardly be determined that he was 
implicated, and Palfrey gives him the benefit of the doubt. 6 

The war was a fearful one. In 1703, month by month fresh tidings of 
its horrors among the frontier towns reached Boston. In January it was 
of Berwick, in Maine. In February came sad tidings from Haverhill. In 
March there was the story of Deerfield, and how Hertel de Rouville had 

1 Falmouth (Portland) was the most easterly 
aeaboard port of the English at tbis 'ime. 

S Mus. Hist. Soc. PrrK., iL 502. 
• These letters are in the Ma.ts. Nisi. CtJll., 

m. 126. etc. Cotton Mather took his accu,s. 
tamed satisfaction in calling the governor "the 

venom of Roxbury!' Mass. Hist. Coil., %XXViii. 
418 • 

• See 1Nt, cb. vii. 
i Referring to onc source of information, 

common cnough in New England, Palfrey (iv. 
342), says: "Funeral sermons are a grievous 
&Dare to the historiaa." 
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dashed upon the village. With the early summer Dudley went to CansO' 
to confer with the Indians Gune 20) ; and not long after Guly 8), Bomba

JEAN BAPTISTE HERTEL, SEIGNEUR DE 
ROUVILLE.' 

zeen, a noted Indian, appeared in 
Boston with l"IJmors of the French 
landing near Pemaquid. In Au
gust there were sad messages from 
Wells, and Capt. Southack was sent 
off by sea with chaplain and sur
geon. With all this need of her 
troops at home, the colony also de· 
spatched two companies of foot to 
help the British forces at Jamaica. 
Samuel Sewall mourned as ever, 
when on Sunday (April 23, 1704) 
great guns at the Castle signalized 
the Coronation-Day. .. Down ·Sab-· 
bath! Up St. George!" he says. 
The very. next day the first number 
of the Boston News-Letter (April 24)' 
brought to the minister's study and 

to his neighbor's keeping-room the gossip and news of the town which· 
was witnessing this startling proof of progress. Ten days later Dudley 
Signed Benjamin Church's instructions (May 4), and the old soldier, whose
exploits in Philip's war were not forgotten, set off by land to Piscataqua, 
where he was met by Cyprian Southack in his brigantine, who carried him 
to the eastern garrisons. In the News-Lette", people read of the tribu
lations at Lancaster; of the affairs at Port Royal; of the new cannon 
which Dudley got from England for the Castle; of the French captives, 
whose presence in Boston so disturbed the selectmen that they petitioned 
the governor to restrain the strangers, and whose imagined spiritual 
needs prompted Cotton Mather to print in his tentative French his Le 
vI'a; patron des sa;1tI!s paroles. 

News of this sort was varied by a rumor (December 18, 1705), which 
a sloop from the English Plymouth had brought, that Sir Charles Hobby 
was to be made governor, - which meant that the agents of the colony in 
London were trying to oust Dudley with a new man; but in this they 
failed. 

The war made little progress. The eXp"!dition against Port Royal in 
1707 was a failure, and the frontier towns were still harassed. The news 
of Marlborough's victories was inspiriting, and Boston could name a part 
of its main thoroughfare after the great soldier; but while she planted 
guns on her out-wharves and hoisted a tar-barrel to her beacon's top, and 

J. This likeness of the lcadc:r of the uaanJt 011: 

Deerfield follows ODe giTen in Daniel'. Hili 
GlWu N~a. i. po. 27's. where iI aD a,c.. 

coant of tbe Hertel family. He __ thiny-loar 
at tbe time of his attack.. 

• Alea. Hill. al1m,w. ij. J89; Palfrey. no. J04. 
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while Colonel Vetch marshalled her troops,' she waited in vain for the 
English army to arrive, in concert with which the New.England forces 
were to make a renewed attack on Port Royal. in 1709. Rhode Island 
sent her war-vessels and two· hundred men, and they too lay'listlessly 
in Nantasket roads, Schuyler, of Albany, meanwhile started to conduct 
four Mohawks or Maqua chiefs to England, where he hoped to play upon 
the imagination of the queen; and in August, while the; weary New Eng
landers were waiting for the signal to embark, Schuyler brought the sav
ages to Boston, and Colonel Hobby's regiment was mustered for their 
diversion.2 Very likely they were taken to see'the "celebrated Cotton 
Mather," as the man who had not long before" brought in another tongue 
to confess the great Saviour of the world," as he himself said of a tract 
in the language of the Iroquois, which he had printed in Boston (1707) 
and supplied to the Dutch and English traders among that people. Dis- . 
tractions and waiting wore away the time; but the English' forces never 
-came, and another Port Royal attempt proved wretchedly futile. 

That autumn (October, 1709) the New England governors met at Reho
both, and prepared an address to the queen urging another attempt. In 
the face of these events the Massachusetts colony had to change its Lon
don agent. Sir Henry Ashurst died, and the House would have chosen 
Sir William Ashurst against Dudley's protest, if Sir William would. have I 

accepted. They now selected their own Jeremiah Dummer, but against 
his desires. . 

The year 1710 opened with rumors from Albany about preparations 
in Canada for an onset along the frontier, and it was not till July (I S) 
that flags and guns at the Castle and Sconce, with drum-beats through
out the streets, told the expectant Bostonians that General Nicholson, who 
was to head a new expedition, had arrived. It was candle-light before he 
landed, and the letters and despatches at once busied the government. A 
little later the council Guly 24) entertained that commander, with Vetch 
and Hobby, at the Green Dragon Tavern; and four days afterwards Gov
ernor Saltonstall, from Connecticut, reached Boston, and the contingent 
<>f that colony, three hundred men, was on the' spot in four weeks from 
the warning. In September the armament sailed, - twelve ships-of-war 
and twenty - four transports, of which fourteen carried Massachusetts 

1 J7.0C). May. II About the tenth of this month 
a general impress for soldiers ran through the 
Colony. Some say every tenth man was taken 
to serve in tbis expedition." John Marshall's 
<iiary in Mass. Hist. SO(. h(1('" April. 1884. p. 
,00. 

I Phototypes of contemporary prints of the 
Four Maquas are annexed. Tbey are reduced. 
from originals (engraved by J. Simon after 
J. VeuIst) in the Amer. Antiq. Society's Gal
lery. Cf. c.wJ. Ca6. MI. Hilt. s.r., P. 59; 
Smith's Brit. Mnulilll PelT/rails, iii .• ,09S. 16g:z. 
Gay, Pop. HUt. U. So, iii ...... etc. Cf. also C ... 

ter-Brown, iii. 136 i Brinley, no. ,S,395 i Field, 
illdian BilJlior., no. 553 i Mrg". of AIIf". Hisl., H. 
IS., 313, 3i2; Sabin's 'Dictionary, vi. p. 543; 
Colden's letters in N. Y. Hist. Soe. Coil., 1868 i 
Addison's Sfrctator, April 27, 171l. There was 
published in London at the time TAe Four In. 
dian Killgs' $f/«" to Ae,. lfajesty till Ilu ROtll 
AI"t, lranslaINI i"lo """. flJilA lluir 4Jiriu. 
IBlm.from llu lift. In Mass. ArcAiws. xxxi .. 
are various papers concerning these Indians,
an order for £ JO for their use, the charges of a 
dinner given to them August 6. 170). and other 
accounts (nos. 62, 76, 80-8], 87)· • 
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troops, two New Hampshire, three Rhode Island, and five those of Con
necticut. On the 26th of October (1710), Nicholson and his force were 
back in Boston, flushed with the triumph which the capitulation of Port 
Royal had given them.l The town had need of some such divertisment. 
There had been a scarcity of grain, and when Captain Belcher attempted 
to despatch a ship laden with it the mob cut her rudder, and the excite
ment had not passed without more or less inflaming of the passions. The • circle of Matherites had also disturbed the equanimity of the liberals in 
theology by an anonymous document, Questio1l alld Proposals, which 
aimed at ecclesiasticising everybody and everything, - a stroke of a dying 
cause. There was an antagonist equal to the occasion in John Wise, of 
Ipswich, and the Mather dynasty had less chance of revival after Wise's 
book Tlte Churclzes' Quarrel Espoused was launched upon the town.a 

Nicholson, again in England, had urged the new tory government under 
Bolingbroke to make a more determined assault on Canada, and Dummer 
had united with him in a petition to the queen 8 for a royal armament 
to be sent for the work. Their plea was recognized and what seemed a 
great force was despatched. Nicholson, with the van of the fleet, arrived 
on the 6th of June, 1711,' and a convention of the New England gov
ernors was straightway called at New London to arrange for the cam
paign. The plan was for Nicholson to lead four thousand men by way 
of Albany, and the Connecticut contingent of three hundred and sixty 
men was to make part of this force. The royal ships came straggling 
into· Boston harbor. On the 24th General Hill, who brought under his 
command seven of Marlborough's veteran regiments, arrived, and the next 
day Sewall and others of the council boarded the .. Devonshire" and 
exchanged courtesies with Hill and the admiral of the fleet, Sir Hoveden 
Walker. The Boston regiments mustered and escorted them to the town 
house, and the veterans were thrown into a camp on Noddle's Island. 
The next six weeks were busy ones, with preparations and entertainments. 
Mr. Borland, a wealthy merchant, took Hill into his house. The gover
nor offered official courtesies. The transports as they came up into the 
inner harbor presented a .. goodly, charming prospect," as Sewall thought.f· 

1 November I~ 1710. "A day of Thanksgiv
ing on account of success at Port Royall." John 
Marshall's diary, )JIass. Hisl. Soc. Pr« .. April. 
'814. p •• 6 •. 

I First ed .• 710; second. in 1715- Cf. Ste.
vens' DiM. G~()g' •• no. 3.039; 1Ift-"1. Hill. Bos/(J1f, 
;i .. p. 216; H. M. Dexter's address on Wise in 
the T'UJO Aunand and }i/tidA anniwnary of flu 
CAurc4 in Esuz, Salem, 1884, p. J 13; and Sib
ley~s HllrfNJrd Gradlutlu. ii. 429-

• Various petitions to the queen during 1711;
n are in the Mtus. Jlrcnivu, XL pp.: 13]. J45t 
J 52, 164, 170. • 

.. Dudley on the gth issued a proclamation 
for an embargo on out~ .. ard· bound vessels. 
Nus. Hist. S«. Pr« .. xi. %06. 

6 Annexed are engravings of a contemporary 
print, "Exact draft of Boston barbor~" and of. 
a ground plan of Castle W iJliam from orig. 
inala in die Ikitieh Muaeum. Sec notes on the 
construction and history of this fortrcu in Mnn. 
Hisl. Boston, ii. 1019 1%7. The C4ta/. t1/ tM 
Kinrs Arols in tIJ~ B,.I"I. Mus. (i. p. 216) shows 
a drawn plan of the Castle, by Colonel Romer, 
17050 four sheets, with a profile. Pownall's view 
of Hoston (1757) shows the Castle in the fore-
ground. (Mnn. Nist. Bostlln, ii. 121; Colllmbi4" 
Mac., DeCoy 1787; Drake's Bpsu"" folio ed., 
The plan of the island as given in Pelham· .. 
map ia sketched in Mem. Hisl. Bnt"" it 127. 
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. Commencement at Cambridge came on July 4. and all the dignitaries 
were there. One day some Connecticut Indfans exhibited themselves be
fore the admiral, and on another some Mohawks danced on board the 
flag-ship. By the end of the month, everything was as nearly ready as 
could be,l and the fleet sailed a uly 30). They went proudly away, has
tened somewhat by large desertions, which the patrolling of the roads lead
ing from Boston had not prevented. Nicholson tlallied in Boston for a 
week or two, eating good dinners, and then started for New York, to tak~ 
the conduct of the land expedition, 5altonstall accompanying the Con
necticut troops as far as Albany. Much farther no one of the land forces 
went, for word reached them of the sad disaster on the 5t. Lawrence and 
of the withdrawal of Walker's 
fleet. The New England part of 
it came straggling back to Bos
ton in October to find the town 
suffering under the loss of a great 
fire, which had happened on the 
night of pctober 2-3; most un
mistakably the result, as Increase 
Mather told them in a sermon,
and perhaps believed, - of the 
way in which, during the fitting 
of the fleet, they had carried bun
dles on the Lord's Day, and done 
other servile work! The cause 
of the expedition's failure can be 
more reasonably indicated: delay 
in starting, an ill-organized meth
od of supplies, bad pilotage, and 
incompetent leaders .. Walker and BRITISH SOLDIERS, 1701-1714" 

. Hill sailed direct for England, 
and in October. while the deputies of the province were bolstering \heir 
courage in asking the monarch for another attempt. the English mind was 
being filled with charges of want of proper cooperation on the part of the 
New Englanders as the all-sufficient cause of the disaster. Dummer, in 
London. vindicated his people as well as he could in a Letter to a Noble 
Lord C01lCern;IIC tke late expedition to Callada.1 

1 The fleet had not been provisioned in Eng
land, in order to conceal its destination. Walk. 
er's :Jcmrnal shows that in Boston Jonathan 
Belcher was the principal contractor for provi
sions. and Peter Faneuil for military stores. 

:I Facsimile of a cut (pI. xxviii.) in Luard's 
Hist. of tile Dress of tlte Brilis4 SoIdi". Lon
don, ISS%' p. 94- It represents the soldiers of 
Marlborough's wars. 

• Published in London, 1712. (Cf. Carte .... 

Brown. iii. no. 166.) Dummer, referring to 
Walker's charges, says. II They can't do us much, 
if any. harm." Mtus. Hist. Coil., xxi. 144- Cf. 
also Dummer's ull" 10 a frima i" 1M ctll""ry 
tn, I., late nfJ«UJiqR ID Canada, '/Dili an tlcctlflNl 
,4 for-w mkrpriscs, a tkfnta ".f /UI a~.rip 
Buaf.c sjarc flu lau Mr,--:rs jaJ in i/. Lond. 
1712. (Sabin, v. :!J,I99; Carter-Itrown. iii.. DO. 
.6].) 
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In Au~ust of the folIowing year (1712) Bolingbroke made a truce with 
France, the news of which reached Boston from Newfoundland in October 
(24th). It resulted in the following spring (March 31, 1713) in the Treaty 
of Utrecht, by which England acquired Acadia with its .. ancient limits," 
whatever they might be, for we shall see it was a question. The news 
arrived amid another corn panic. Two hundred angry and perhaps hun
gry men broke open Arthur Mason's storehouse and seized the stock of 
grain. Capt. Belcher sent off another ship-load, despite the remonstrance 
of the selectmen; but the mob stopped short of pulling down Belcher's 
house about his ears. .. Hardest fend off," was his word. 

Peace secured, Dudley despatched from Boston, November 6, 1713, John 
Stoddard and John \!Villiams to proceed to Albany, thence by Lake Cham
plain to Quebec,to negotiate with Vaudreuil for the restoration of pris
oners'! 

The Mason claim' to the province of New Hampshire had been bought 
by Samuel Allen, a London merchant, and he had become its governor; 
but the active ruler was his son-in-law, John Usher, who had ,been the 
treasurer of Andros's government, and also, as Iieutenant·governor, lived 
in the province. Memories of old political affiliations had not conduced 
to make his relations with Sir William Phips, of the neighboring juris
diction, very agreeable. When Bellomont came he was commissioned to 
take New Hampshire within his government; and it had fallen in the 
same way to Dudley's care. This Boston governor found himself popular 
in New Hampshire, whose people had opposed the reinstatement of Usher, 

• though this had been accomplished in their spite. Dudley and Usher 
recriminated, and told their respective grievances, and both made their
counter-charges to the home government.3 Affairs went uncomfortably 
enough till George Vaughan became the successor of Usher, who now 
withdrew to Medford, in Massachusetts, where he died at the age of eighty, 
in 1726. 

Upon Rhode Island, Dudley had looked longingly. She would have 
been brought under his commission but for the exertion of William Penn, 
then her agent in London. Still, under pretence of consolidating the mil
itary strength of the colonies as occasion might require, there was a clause 
in the commission of Dudley which he construed as giving him com
mand of the Rhode Island militia. Dudley early (September, 1702) went 
to Newport, and ordered a parade of the mili!ia. Gov. Cranston cited their 
charter as bl'ing against any such assumption of power; and the troops 
were not paraded.' Dudley told the Board of Trade that the colony was 

1 A journal of this negotiation is printed in 
the NnD Ellg-. Hist. c,. Gnt. Rq'., January, 1854-
p.26. 

! See VoL IlL, chapter on New England 
I Cf. papers on the Usher diffiCUlty in N. E. 

H. & G. R~g., 1877, p. r6z. 

.. This recusant act otta5ioned a report from 
the attorney-generaJ to the queen, cited in Slul. 
fmrne Pafrr •• vol. 61. Cf. K~ Rist. JJlss. 
eo.lII;U;on, v. :2%8. 
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.. a receptacle of rogues and pirates;" and the people of Rhoile Island 
renewed their fortifications, and sent out their solitary privateer to cruise 
against French and Spanish. At Dudley's instigation the Board of Trade 
(1705) prepared charges of evading the revenue against the colony. 
Dudley gathered evidence to sustain them, and struggled hard to push the 
wiry colony to the wall, hoping to crush her charter, and pave the way 
for a general government for New England, to be the head of which he 
had not a little ambition. In this Dudley had a confederate in Lord 
Cornbury, now governor of New York. To him had been similarly given 
by his commission the control of the Connecticut militia, but a timely 
prudence saved that colony. Fitz-John Winthrop was now governor, ~ a 
second dilution of his race, as Palfrey rather hazardously calls him, -and 
blameless in purpose always. Dudley's concert with Cornbury, aimed to 
crush the charters of both Rhode Island and Connecticut, that each con
spirator mighi get something from the wreck to add to his jurisdiction, 
utterly failed. In England Sir Henry Ashurst labored to thwart the mach
inations of Dudley's friends. In Connecticut Dudley found malcontents 
who fUl1\ished him with allegations respecting the colony's appropriating 
unfairly the lands of the Mohegans,' and getting- a commission' appointed 
to investigate he was made its president. He then proceeded in his own 
fashion. He omitted to warn Connecticut of the meeting of the court, 
judged the case peremptorily, and ordered the restitution of the lands. 
The colony exercised its right of appeal, and prolonging the investigation 
to 1743 got Dudley's decision reversed.2 • Gov. Fitz-John Winthrop~ of 
Connecticut, died in Bd'ston while on a visit, November 27, 17°7, and was 
commemorated by Cotton Mather in a fuderal sermon, called ill his pedantic' 
manner Wi"tltropi justa. The vacant chair was now taken by Gurdon Sal
tonstall, who did his. generation great service and little harm. The policy 
of Conn.ecticut soon felt his active nature.8 Her frontier towns towards 
New York were guarded, and Massachusetts found she had an efficient 
ally in her warfare at' the eastward. 

Connecticut, which was steadily rising above 20,000 in population in 
Saltonstall's time, - though estimates vary,- was growing more rigorous 
in observance ar.d creed in contrast to the strengthening of liberalism in 
Massachusetts. Saltonstall favored the Saybrook platform, which put the 
management of church affairs in a .. consociation of ministers," - a sort 
of presbytery. Though a general accord in religious views linked her peo-

I Cf. Memoir of. the Mohegans in MMs. Hill. 
C"u., viii. 73. etc. 

I But this was not the end It was 6nal1y set· 
tled in favor of the colony in '771. Cf. Trum
buWs COlln«litwl, i. 410. 421; De 7orest's I,,~ 
dia"., 0/ COlin .. J09; 77u Gtlwrnw aJld Ctnlljtany 
t!/ CCI",url;nd anti MoAqrut IlIIIimu IJy lAar 
pordio",: Crr'ijIsd C"h ".f B .. " _, Pr.mdn.,r. 
kf"~ lAc Cl1M",usitmn"s of Rnnn.. 1743 (usually 
c:alled T,4, Moluga" Catt', published in 1769.-

copies in Hanarci College library; Brinley, no. 
2,085; Menzies, no. I,3J8 i Murpby, no. (60). Cf. 
Palfrey, iv. 3:)6, J64; TrwmDull Po"", (Mou. 
Hisl. Coli .• vol. xlix .. index), and E. E. Beards
ley on the" Mohegan land controversy:' in NnII 
Hd"QnI Hist. S~. Pajin's. iii. 205. and his Llf' 
... d Ti ... , ".f W .... S-wI ym. ....... 

• Palfrey, N"" E"tr., iv. 48g, 495; Sibley'. 
HfIrfIIW'd GrtIIIIIsI~s, iii. 277. 
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pIe together, she harbored some strange sectaries, like the Rogerenes of 
New London, who were allied in some respects with the Seventh Day 
Baptists of Westerly. just over the Rhode Island line. 

GURDON SALTONSTALLJ 

It was during Dudley's time that the emission of paper money had 
begun to have a portentous aspect. These financial hazards and dis-

1 This follows the original picture at Yale 
ColJege by an unknown anist. T here is a pbo
tograpb of it in Kingsley':' y(J/~ CtJ//~re, j. JJ. 
There is an-
otheTengrav
ing in Hol
lister"s C""". 
IIILrlind, ii 
914- Th .... 
is an engraving by Doolittle noted in the Ctd4I. 
Cal. MtUs. Hisl. S« .. p. JO. The annexed aut~ 

graph i. from a MS. in Harvard College library 
[53'5-231. b"it1ed, AM_or"" '!ffem/ '" 1M 
Genn-aJ .AssnnNy of Ail Najalies Co/tnt)' 0/ eMf
ludirul /ulltl in Harl/wtl. No),,, 101M, 17J6. By 
Curium Sal16'll.SkIII, EI'~""'~ t!f IJu TrlllI"s i" 
TrlllttJ/llu M lJlup" Fidtll ;" 1M T"",""IIil"/ 
Nt"fD Lt",.titm,/or 11u.1e t!/ CUllr, Sa<ltnll '" Nt'
"~%an 6- /til IN/ill",. II",. flu lK~tUi"" t!f ~ sti 
ClSars C""jJlai'1II 1# y- It! Alu,.,61)' 11/ """'¥ 
dmu Iti", .IUI 4£1 ",tlMIII iN IIIfII II". 1M III 
Ftd4l. 
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putes, as . turning people's thoughts from old issues, had the effect to 
soften some of the asperities of Dudley's closing years of service.1 He 
ceased to wrangle for a salary, and omitted to reject Elisha Cooke 
when again returned by the· House in 1715 as a member of the council.2 

Massachusetts had grown much more slowly than her neighbors, and five 
or six thousand of her youth had fallen in the wars. This all meant a 
great burden upon the survivors, and in this struggle for existence there 
was no comforting feeling for Dudley that he had helped them in their 
trials. The puritan class was hardly more content. Sewall's diary shows 
the constant tribulation of his representative spirit: sorrowed at one time 
by tbe rumor of a play in the council chamber; provoked again on th~ 
queen's birthday at the mocking of his efforts to check the drinking of 
healths with which it was celebrated on Saturday night; and thankful, as 
he confessed again, that he heard not the salutes on the Lord's Day, which 
were paid to Nicholson when he finally set sail for England. 

It was tbe 15th of September (1714) when news came of the death 
of Queen Anne. A sloop sent from England with orders was wrecked 
on Cohasset rocks, and the government was left in ignorance for the time 
being of the course which had been marked out for it Dudley's com
mission legally expired six months after the sovereign's demise, if noth
ing should be done to prolong it As the time came near, a committee 
of the council approached him to provide for the entrance of the" Devo
lution government," as Sewall termed the executive functions, which then 
under the charter devolved on the council. Dudley met the issue with 
cbaracteristic unbending; and some of his appointees knew their places 
well enough to reject the council's renewal of their commission, being 
still satisfied with Dudley's, as they professed. His son Paul besought the 
ministers to pray for his father as still the chief executive, and intrigued to 
prevent the proclamation of the council for a fast being read in the pul
pits. In March what purported to be a copy of an order for his reinstate
ment reached Dudley by way of New York. It was quite sufficient;. 
and with an escort of four troops of horse clattering over Boston neck, 
he hurried (March 21, 1715) to the town house, where he displayed and 
proclaimed his new commission. His· furthet lease of power, however, 
was not a long one. . 

There were new times at the English court when the German George I. 
ruled England; when he gave his ugly Killmansegge and Schulenl;>erg 
places among the English peeresses, and the new Countess of Darlington 
and Duchess of Kendall simpered in their uncouth English. Th~ Whig 
lords must now bend their gouty knees, and set forth in poor German or 
convenient - perhaps inconvenient - Latin what the interests of distant 

1 Jeremiah Dummer. however, writes, January, 
1,141 of Col. Byfield. then in England, that he is 
.. eo excessively hot against Col. Dudley that he 
cannot use anybody civilly who is for him. n 

MdlS. Hisi. Coil .• v. IgS. 

:l This tribune of tbe people. however, did 
not long survive his victory, but died October 
31, 171S. aged seventy-eight. 
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New England required. We may well suspect that this German dullard 
knew little and cared less when it was explained to him that the opposing 
factions of the private and public bank in his American province of Mas
sachusetts Bay were each manreuvring for a. governor of their stripe. We 

WILLIAM DUMMEk.l 

may well wonder if he was foolish enough to read the address of the min
isters of Massachusetts and New Hampshire, or the address even of the 
Gen'eral Court. which came to him a little later. His advisers might have 
rejoiced tbat Increase Mather, pleading his age, bad been excused from be
coming the bearer of these messages, or of that of the ministers, at least.1 

J After :a likeness own~ by the Misses Lor~ 
ing. of Boston. 

s Dr. PalfTt~y amply illustrates the reciprocal 
inRumee of the old and new politics. CL J.>r. 
Ellis in &uNUI Pap..t.iii. ¢ There ia no m~ 
pointed eridence" b~er. of the Kant iotcr. 

est taken by the wits of London in the current 
politia and custom. of the Amman colonietl 
than tbe fact that among the multitudinous pif;. 
toriaJ satil"cs of the period. pre&ef'Yed in the 
British Museum and noted in iUQzkU. l1/pinll, 
s.r;,u (ii ... iii .. and i'f' .. 1689-.763). there ~ 
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The friends of a private bank carried their point far enough to secure 
to Col. Elisha Burgess the coveted commission, who, however, was. better 
satisfied with the thousand pounds which the friends of a public bank . . ' 

JEREMIAH DUMMER.' 

were willing to pay him, and so he declined the appointment, The same 
power that paid the money now got the commission issued to CoL Samuel 
Shute, and the news which reached Boston (April 21, 171.) of Burgess' 
appointment was swiftly followed by the tidings of Shute's ascendency, 

~ a single purely American subject. ODe 
or two about the confronting of the E'\gUsh and 

. French in the Ohio valley. and incidentally 
touching English successes in American waters" 
are the only ones noted in a somewhat careful 
examination.. CaW. rif' ,ri,,11 ;" 1M BriJ. MIU. 
Sillirw, iii. pp. 921. 973. 11OD. 

I After a likeness owned by the Misses Lor· 
ing, of Boston. It was at one time in the Mass. 
Hist. Soc. gallery. (ef. F'rtK«tIi"frS, ii. 2B9. 
2g6. ]00, 30',) It has been .. cribed to Sir 
~ Kneller, 
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which meant, it was well known, that Jonathan Belcher, of Cambridge, 
and Jeremiah Dummer had been successful in their diplomacy in this, 
as well as in the displacing of Tailer as lieutenant-governor by William 
Dummer. The latter was Dudley's son-in-law, and the appointment gilded 
the pill which the late governor was prepared to swallow. 

The good people of Massachusetts had not long got over their thanks
giving fot the suppression of the Scottish rebellion when, just about sunset, 
Octob~r 3, 1716, a gun in the harbor told of Shute's arrival. Two days 
later, at the town house, he. laid his hand on the Bible, "kissing it very 
industriously," as Sewall records, and swore to do his duty. On the fol
lowing Sunday he attended King's Chapel, and on Thursday he was pres
ent at the usual lecture of the Congregationalists, when he heard Cot" 
ton MatMr preach.! He seemed very docile, and doubtless smiled when 
Mather's fulsome address to him was paraded in a broadside; very docile, 
too, when he yielded to Sewall's entreaty one evening that he would not 
go to a dancing-master's ball and scandalize his name. But on November 
7 (1716), in his set speech to the legislature, there were signs of trouble. 
New England had peace on her frontiers, and that was not conducive to 
quiet in her domestic politics_ The conflict came, and Shute was hardly 
equal to it. The legislature could look to a support nearly unanimous of 
almost a hundred thousand people in the province, being not much short 
of a quarter of the entire population of the English colonies; and a people 
like the New Englanders, who could annually export £300,000 worth of 
products, were not deficient at least in business courage. 

Shute's instructions as to the demands he should make were not novel. 
It was the old story of a fixed salary, a house to live in, the command of 
the Rhode Island militia, the rebuilding of Pemaquid, and the censorship 
of the press. The governor brought their financial plight to the atten
tion of the House, and they voted more bills of credit. He told them of 
other things which he and the king expected of them, and they did noth-
ing. So he prorogued them. . 

It was incumbent on the Crown governor to encourage the production 
of naval stores, as a means of diverting attention from manufactures, 
which might injure the market in the colonies for English products. One 
Bridger had already made himself obnoxious, and been suspected of mal
feasance as .. surveyor-general of woods," in Dudley's time, and it was far 
from conciliatory to a people who found the Crown's right to mast-timber 
burdensome 2 that Bridger appeared in the ~,ain of Shute with a new com
mission. The surveyor was arraigned by the younger Elisha Cooke, who 
was now succeeding to his father's leadership, and Shute defending him, 
a rather lively contention followed, which was not quieted till Dummer, 

lMatheTwasverycomplacentovutbisevent. of Maine and New England are in the doco
and called Shute of a "very easy. candid, gen-- ments (1718-17%6. etc.) collected in Cba1mers'. 
tlemanly temper." Mau. Hisl. Coil .. xxxviii. 420. OjJinilllu tif EmiNnl ~"I, i. 110, II S. 118, 

• Discussions of the king'. rights to the woods .J6, .J8. 
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in England, finally got Bridger removed.1 To one of Shute's speeches the 
House made a reply, and Shute t;hreatened he would prevent their print
ing it. Its appearance, nevertheless, in the Nt!Ws-Lettel' established the 
freedom of the press in Massachusetts.2 The governor informed the 
Board of Trade tha~ the province was bound' to wrest from him as much 
of bis representative prerogative as it could, and its action certainly 
seemed sometimes to have no other purpose than to establish precedents 
which might in some turn of fortune become useful. The House chose 

ELISHA COOKE, THE YOUNGER.I 

the younger Cooke speaker in palpable defiance, and wben he was disap
proved the members refused to go into anotber ballot, and the governor 
prorogued them. When the new House assembled they contented them
selves with publishing a protest, and chose anotber speaker; and then. 
they diminisbed the .. present" whicb they voted to tbe governor. It 
seems Clear that the House, in a rather undignified way, revelled in their 
power, and .,ften went beyond the limits of propriety. The charter re
quired that all acts should be reviewed by tbe Crown for approval Tbe 
House dodged tbe necessity by passing resolves. Dummer in England 

1 Cf. Barry. Mms., ii. 109-
• But compare a paper by Geo. H . Moon: in 

atl#tIII Daily Atlwrlut'l". May u, .882. 
• This follows a red-chalk drawing once 

...... eeI by .be Rev. Wm. Bentley. of Salem, and 
DOW in the gallery of the American Antiquariao 
Society. Cooke was born in Boston in 167& and 

died in '737. His only publication appears to 
be the fol1owing :- Mr. Cot1!:'",;.n tDUJ u.u",.. 
GlJ/e oi~ nsfJ«fJ''fK'stIIIU ail'ain tra"s4dLtl 
ill 1M ItJte gr..-.I dS.-61y at BNtoH. [Boston • 
1730..] The second impression, cort'elCted. [80s
too.I130..] Sabin, iy. 16.JoS; Brinley, DO. 1.47+ 
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knew that such conduct only helped the Board of Trade to push the 
plan of confederating all the provinces under a governor-general, and in
tiinated as much. The House was in no temper to be criticised by its 
own agent, and voted to dismiss Dummer. The council in non-concurring 
saved him; but the House retaliated by dropping his aIlowance. 

The council was not without its troubles. Shute refused to attend 
its meetings on Christmas. Sewall, ever alert at any chance of spurn
ing the day, .. because," as he chose to think, .. the dissenters had come 
a great way for their liberties," broadly intimated that the council still 
could pass its bills on that day, and the governor might take whatever 
day he chose to sign them. It was certainly not a happy era in Massa.
chusetts. The legislature was not altogether wise or benign, and Shute 
did nothing to make them so. I 

The frontiers, for a space, had but a hazardous peace. In August, 1717, 
Shute had gone to Arrowsick (Georgetown, Me.) to hold a conference with 
the Indians. and had learned from-a letter received there from Sebastian 
Rasle, the Jesuit, missionary at Norridgewock, that any attempt to occupy 
the lands beyond the Kennebec would lead to war, and as we shall see 
the war came.z Meanwhile, life in Boston was full of change and shadow. 
Pirates beset the people's shipping, and when the notorious .. Whidaw .. 
was cast away on Cape Cod (1717) they heard with some satisfaction of 
the hundred dead bodies which were washed ashore from the wreck.' 
There was consequently one less terror for their coasters and for the paltry 
sloops which were now beginning t.o venture out for whales from Cape 
Cod and Nantucket.s There was occasion, indeed, to foster and protect 
that and. all industries, for the purchasing power of their paper money was 
sinking lower and lower, to the disturbance of all trade. When the prov
ince sought to make the English manufacturers afford some slight con
tribution to restoration of prosperity by imposing a duty of one per cent. 
on their manufactures sent over, the bill was negatived by the king, with 
threats of loss of their charter if any such device were repeated. In the 
same spirit Parliament tried to suppress all iron-working in the province;' 
but after much insistence the people were allowed the boon of making 
their own nails! 6 Some Scotch Irish had come over in 1720, and though 

1 Cotton Mather would have it that the gov
ernor was not at fault, when he called him lit a 
person born to make every one easy and happy. 
that his benign rays can reacb onto," as be said 
in· a letter of Nov. 4. 1793. printed in the Flxillr 
Post of May '4-'6, '7'9- (Hasv. Coli. lib. 
10396-92.) 

2 See post, ch. vii .. Shute's letter to "RaUee," 
Feb. %1, 1718. in which he says that if war GO

CtII3 it will be because of the urging of the 
popish missionaries. (Mass. Hi.tl. etJI .. v.) 

• CL Edw. Eggleston on .. Commerce in the 
Colonies" in TJu Cnrhtry, u:vijj. :z'#J; also 
.lac1's NanlMeht. The practice of taking 

whales in boats from the shore is said to han 
been introduced into N mtucket by Ichabod 
Paddock from Cape Cod. • Nantocket men 
are the only New England whalen at present," 
lays Dfldt1au (S"","""7, etc., 1747, vol. i P·59; 
also p. 2g6) . 

• J. L. Bishop's HUt. '.I "mH. Manuf. (.86.), 
i. p. 491. 

6 CL on parliamentary restrictiOlll of their 
trade. Edw. Eggleston in 1'7I.e CenlMry, vol zsyjii. 
p. :zsz, etc. See on industries of the provin«, 
Palfrey, iy. 429; Lodge's Eng. DJ/oniu, 410, 
411 ; also tbe tracts: Bmf «utUII '.I tl,n14tuf 
1M Prmnee tlj'MIUI. BIl)', eiuililtul aelaNuliaJl, 
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most of them went to New Hampshire and introduced the potato,' enough 
remained in Boston to teach the art of linen-making. Spinning under 
this prompting hecame a popular employment, and Boston appointed a 
!=ommittee to consider the estahlishment of spinning schools.2 Perhaps 
they could spin, if they could not forge; and Boston, with her 12,000 to 
'5,000 inhabitants to he clothed and fed, needed to do something, if Par
liament would permit Her spirit was not always suhdued. In 1721 she 
instructed her representatives not to be deterred by frown or threat from 
maintaining their charter privileges. .. When you come to grant allow
ances," she said, .. do not forget the growing difficulties that we at this 
day lahor under, and that poverty is coming upon us as an armed man." 8 

The General Court emphasized its call for frugality by forbidding the 
extravagant outlay. for funerals, which was becoming the fashion.' There 
might have heen some scandal at the haberdashery trade which the pro
fuse habits of bestowing upon their parsons gloves and rings made a pos
sible circumstance, to say the least, in more than one minister's house. 
But a little innocent truck in the study was not the ministers' most press
ing diversion. Cotton, or rather Doctor Cotton Mather, as he had been 
called since Glasgow, in 1712, had given him 'a Doctorate of Divinity, 
bid for an ally against the Ilberals.6 When he and his father assisted in 
the ordination of the new Baptist minister, Elisha Callender, in 1718; and 
when Dudley, two years before his death,6 joined Sewall in open attacks 
on Leverett and the government of Harvard College, there is little doubt 
where the sympathy of the Mathers lay.7 Th\!y had hopes, too, that the 
new Connecticut college would register their edicts, since they could no 
longer enforce them at Cambridge. Sewall found the Lord's Supper un-

iy a 10fIW '" AU ellllltiry (1717), and Me/a"e/uHY 
drannstanees of 1M PrwilK' (17 [9), Cf. Haven 
in Thomas, ii. p. 382. Sir Josiah Child in 1677 
had expounded for the first time the restrictive 
system in his NI!TII DiscoNru 0/ TrtJde, which 
was not, however, published in London till 1694, 
but was various times reprinted later. He called 
New England It the most prejudicial plantation 
to the kingdom of England, It inhabited as it 
was .. by a sort of people called puritans." Cf. 
Iohn Adams' WorAs, x. 328, 330, 332; Scott, 
DnJelt1jHlfntJ of COMh"hI/ioltai LilHrly, 208. Otis 
in his speech on the Writs of Assistance cites 
Child, as well as Joshua Gee's Trtuk a"tI NtlfJi
ga/iDII of Grnll BriJai" CMU;dnw/ (London, 
1729), which was the first to make evident the 
policy of making the colonies subserve the puJ>. 
lie revenue, as they already under the navigation 
acts bettered the prh>ate trade of the mother 
country. This book was reprinted at London 
in 17)0. 17,38, and at Glasgow in 173St 1760. and 
in .. a new edition, with m,any interesting notes 
and additions bya merchant," in 1767. Cf.Jobn 
Adams' Wo,. .. ", x. 335- 350; Scott, ~op.nd 
-.t C.nnihlli....J Likrly (,882), .. 6. 

1 They settled on the left bank of the Merri. 
mac, and gave the name of Londonderry (whence 
in Ireland they came) to the new town. Cf. 
Parker's Hisl. of Lond01,dn-ry, N. H.; and 
Maine Hirt. Soc. Coil., vi. p. I. 

I Cf. Bishop's Hisl. 0/ Amn-. MtUUlftKhw~", 

i. 33" 
a R~cortl Com. R4JI., viii. 157. 
, The Boston ministers, Mather, Wadsworth., 

and Colman, issued a flying sbeet in 1711}, A 
Tirti",fJtlJl againsl Evi/ CUsitntlS, in which they reo
gretted that ordinations, weddings, trainings, and 
huskings were made the occasion of unseemly 
merriment, and that lectures were not more gen· 
erally attended. (llan. Coil. lib., loJ¢.92.) 
Lodge (S.iorl Hisl. Eng'. CoIOII;U, 463) indicates 
the change which converted the simple burial of 
the early rolnnists to an ostentatious display in 
the provincial period. 

6 When young men like Franklin were pon~ 
dering on Collins and Shaftesbwy, liberalism was 
alanning. 

• April:!. 1120. 
, Josiah Quincy's Hidory Dj' HtJrTJtJrtI U,,;. 

wr.rily, i. ch. xi. 
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suggestive of charity, when the deacon offered the cup to Madam Winthrop 
before it was served to him; and we, to-day, had much rather see him rid· 
ing about the country on his circuit, distributing tracts and sermons to 
squires and hostlers, and astonishing the children, as he rode into the 
shire-towns under the escort of the sheriff and his men. 

But Yale College, of which so much was hoped by the lingering puri. 
tanism, soon surprised them, when Timothy Cutler, its rector, with one 
of its tutors, and other Connecticut ministers, embraced Episcopacy in 
1722. Governor Salton stall was powerless to prevent it, when at Com· 
mencement the story of that defection was told. Cutler went to Eng. 
land, received Episcopal ordination, and came to Boston in '724 to take 
charge of one of its English churches.1 

But before this the care o{ the body as well as of souls had proved a 
source of dispute with the ministers. Cotton Mather had read in the 
T,a'tsactions of the Royal Society, to which he was sometimes a con· 
tributor himself, of the method which was employed in Turkey of disarm· 
ing the small-pox of some of its terrors by the process of inoculation.· 
That disease was now raging. While the town was moving the governor 
to send the "Seahorse," man-of,war, down to Spectacle Island, because 
she had the pest among her crew, Mather . urged Dr. Zabdiel Boylston to 
make trial of the Turkish method. The selectmen of Boston and the town 
meeting opposed it. The House forbade it by bill ; but the council hes
itated. One of the most active of the physicians of Boston strenuously 
objected. This was William Douglass, who had been a student of medi. 
cine at Leyden and Paris, and who had come to Boston three years before. 
Other physicians were likewise in opposition. The passions were excited 
by the controversy; the press was divided; and Mather, who about this 
time was finding the people" bloody and barbarous," the town "spiteful," 
and the country "poisoned," 3 had a grenado thrown through his win. 
dow.' 

What with the political, financial, theological, and sanitary disturbances 
of Shute's time, and the freedom of the press, which the governor had 
been foolish enough to give them the opportunity of making the most of, 
the intellectual activity of the people had never before occasioned so great 
a fecundity of print. The Boston man of the early part of the eighteenth 
century resorted to the type-setter as readily as he gossiped, and that 
was easily enough. In 17'9 there were five printing-presses running in 

1 Cf. Perry's A",d. Epil~. CI",,~Il. i. cb. xiv.; crowd of tracts. Cf. Haven'. bibliog. in Thomas. 
and monograph vi. by E. E. Beardsley in tbe ii. pp. J88-3930 3950 420-422, 4440 4.)6. 5'50-<><
same. Sprague's Amrr_ Annail. v. so- tending over thirty yean; Brink;y Cal41., no. 

t Douglass claims that itw~lhe whg drew 1.6.t5retc.; Hutchinson,ii. 2.48; Barry. ii 1[5; 
the attention of that" credulous ,aiD creature. MnII. HiJI. BI'Ii,"" iv. 53.§. Franklin wrote 
Mather. jr ... " to the account of in~ariona in &mu acetlllnt oj' 1M IIKeen tTf in«llia/iqn for 1M 
the Pllilosoplt:ieal TrallSOdimu. xuii~l6c). I1II4IJ..jJoz in EngflJntllINI A'llUrica, which WU 

• Mass. Hisl. CoIl.., xxxviii. 448, 44 printed in London in 1758 (8 pp.,. and is reo 
'" The inoculation controversy p Deed a JJrinted in the Mals. Hid. eN/., xvii. 7. 
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Boston,l and the Exchange was surrounded with booksellers' sbops. The 
practice of sales of bQoks at auctions had begun in 17 I 7 with the dispos
ing of the library of the Rev. Ebenezer Pemberton, or at least its cata
logue is thought to be the first of such a sale. Thomas Fleet was selling 
his doggerel ballads, and the boys and girls of New England first knew 
who Mother Goose was_ when her nursery tales were published by Fleet 
in 1719. The News-Letter had been published for fifteen years, but not 
tbree hundred were yet sold at an impression. Wm. Brooker, succeeding 
Campbell as postmaster, felt it necessary to divide the town and give the 
News-Let/era chance for an altercation, wben in 1719 (Dec. 21) be began 
the BostOll Gazette. James Franklin had printed tbis paper for Brooker, 
but tbe printing being taken from him be startled tbe town witb the Ne-dl 
Eneland .courant, whicb first appeared on Aug. 17, 1721. The new sheet 
was bold and saucy, - a sort of free lance, to wbicb people were -not ac
customed; and wbile it gave little news and had few advertisements, its 
columns swarmed with what the staid citizens called impertinences. It 
wildly attacked the new inoculation theory, and elicited a public rebuke 
for its scandalous conduct from Increase Mather, who was in turn attacked 
by it." 

The Mathers, Elisha Cooke .. Sewall, and above all J eremiab Dummer
in his Difelice of tlte New Eneland Charters,S published not a little of a 
terse and combative strain, which the student t!Hiay finds needful to read, 
if he would understand the tides and eddies of the life of the time. 
Boston was also nourishing some reputable chroniclers of her own story', 
Thomas Prince, who after his graduation had gone to England, had re
turned in 1717, yet to live forty years ministering to bis people of the 
Old Soutb, gathering the most considerable of the early collections of 
books and papers, illustrating in good part the bistory of New England,' 
and contributing less than we could wish to such stores from his own 
writing. Dr. William Douglass, as we have seen, had dipped into tbe 
controversies of the day, practised his pen in the public journals, not 
always temperately or with good taste, and thirty years later was to vent 
so much prejudice in his Summary of tlte Britislt Settlements that, though 
the book is suggestive, it is an unsafe guide to the student. Thomas 

1 The most distinguished of the Boston print
ers was Bartholomew Green, who died in 1733. 
Cf. Thomas' Risl. of Printing'. and ch. vii. and 
viii. of Bishop'S Hist. tJf if"",., Manufaetuns 
(1861). 

• Franklin's paper, however, did much to 
arouse the ministers to the conception of the 
fact that there was :a force in the public press to 
direct the public sense, superior to &!he :>owcr of 
the pulpit. which must perforce be content with 
a diminishing power. 

I This was pubHshed in London and Boston, 
1721 (again Boston, 1721, 1,68, and London. 
1765). Sabin, Y. no. ZI,I97; Carter-Brown, iii. 

JOO. Tyler (A",. Lit .• ii. (19) is in error in 
placing its publication in 17:2L The tract has 
been greatly praised. James Otis referred to it 
with commendation in his great Writs-of-Asaist
ance speech. John Adams (WorRs. x. 343) caBs 
it" one of our most classical American produc
tions!' Tudor (Lfo t'./ Olis. ch. vi.) thinks that 
in point of style it vies with any writing before 
the Re,*lution. Grahame (iii. 72) says it bas a 
great deal of interesting information and ingen
ious argument. Bancroft (revised ed., ii. 247) 
gives it cfedit for influence. HId makes a syno~ 
sis. 

, Sabin,:D. 6s.sSz. 
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Hutchinson, much the best of our colonial historians, was now a boy of 
six or seven in the forms of Master Bernard's grammar school. 

But war was again imminent. As early as 1709 it had been consid
ered advisable to build a line of defences across Boston neck, and up to 
1718 much money had been spent upon it. The peaceful aspect of the 
affairs at that moment had been an inducement to disband the watch 
which they had kept there; but in 1721 it had been again set. Gov. 
Phillips, of Nova Scotia, had been in Boston to talk over the situation 

THOMAS PRINCE.' 

at the eastward, for the warnings of Rasle rendered a continuance of 
quiet doubtful. The younger Castin had been seized and taken to Bos
ton,' and bloodshed could hardly be averted; for though peace existed 
between England and France. there was little question but the encroach
ments and ravages of the Indians were instigated from Quebec. Sewall 
tried to arrest the progress of events. and published his Memorial f'e/atinr 
to tlu Kennebec Illdians, - an argument for persuasion rather than for 
force. On July 25. 1722, Gov. Shute and his council declared war against 

• 
1 This follows an oi) painting in the: cab

inet of the Ammcan Antiquarian Society at 
W Meester. The1'e is also of Prince a mezzotint 
engraving of a painting. of which there ia a 
beliotypc ia tbe M~ Hid. B,,~ ii. 2:21. A 

portrait after- a painting bJ John Greenwood ia 
Doted in the CtUal. C.Jnlfd. Mall. Hilt. StIlt .. DO. 

z6. Cf. P"K~~"inp. i. 448. . 
• See "", elL ..u. 
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the eastern Indians, and a harrowing struggle began. l On the 1St of 
January, 1723, guns at the Castle before sunrise told the town that Shute 
had sailed for England, and when the people were astir Boston Light 

BOSTON LIGHT AND THE PROVINCE SLOOP.' 

was sinking behind him. He went to arraign the colony in person be
fore the Privy Council, and never returned to his government. The con
duct of affairs, meanwhile, fell to Dummer, the lieutenant-governor, who 
made Cotton Mather inexpressibly happy by what the divine called his 
wise and good administration. 

New Hampshire had been included in Shute's commission, but Vaughan, 
the lieutenant-governor, claimed that during Shute's stay in Boston his 
direct authority lapsed, and his lieutenant was the resident executive. 
The strife and bickering which followed this assumption had been among 
Shute·s tribulations, which were somewhat mitigated when influence at 
London secured the displacement of Vaughan by John Wentworth.8 

The charters of Rhode Island and Connecticut did not order their en-

1 See post, ch. vii. 
:I Sketched from an old menotint. (I W. Burgis 

del. and fecit." and inscribed: "To the mer
chants of Boston this view of the Light House 
is most humbly presented By their II umble 
Servt. Wm. Burgis." Its date is probably not 
far from ]712. See Bt»ton R«tWiJ Ct1IH",iuion
"t' R'Iorls, vii. 97. 

• Of John Wentworth (b. 1672), lieut.-gov. 

of N. H. &om 171' to his death, in 11JO, there is 
a portrait in the gallery of the Mass. Hist. Soc. 
Cf. Ctdfl. CaOilld, Mass. Hisl. Soc., no. 16; Pro
«n/i"KS. i.]:!4- Blackburn's portrait of him 
is engraved in the Wmhvorlll Gmmlogy. which 
gives a full ac:count of the family. embracing 
the genealogical material earlier published in 
the No E. H. & C. R'!{ .• 18sa. p. 331; 186], P. 
6S; 1868, p. 120; also, 1878, p. 434-
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actments to be submitted to the royal supervision, a requirement which 
at one time there was danger would be made; but which was in good part 
prevented by the ready reasoning of Dummer in his Defence of tke New 
E1ZIJla1Zd Ckarters. One act of Rhode Island, published at this time, seem
ingly invalidates that colony's claim for unfailing toleration. In the edi
tion of her laws printed in 171S there is one which disfranchises Roman
ists. No one is able to find beyond dispute when, in the chaotic mass of 
her enactments, it became a law. To relieve the pride of her people from 
any imputation so contrary to the professed purport of all her history, 
Arnold, the historian of Rhode Island, has labored to show that the word
ing of the statute was simply the interpretation of a committee; but it 
was an interpretation that successive editors kept up till 'after the close 
of the Revolutionary War.s 

In Massachusetts matters were not much improved under the rule of 
Dummer. An issue soon arose. The House insisted that Walton and 
Moody, commanders at the eastward, should be .suspended, and refused 
supplies till it was done. Dummer claimed that as commander-in-chief 
he had the responsibility of such a change. He was forced, however, to 
yield, and appointed Thomas Westbrooke in the place ot: Walton, who, 
having obeyed the governor rather than the House, found he must retire 
without the pay which he had earned. 

In England Shute was presenting to the king his memorial against the 
province. 8 When the House heard of it they appropriated £ 100 to hire 
counsel for the defence; but the upper branch gave the resolve a nega
tive. So the House sent an address to the king,' in which the council 
would not join. The House would then despatch a new agent; the coun
cil was content with Dummer; a compromise was reached, by which 
Elisha Cooke was sent to join Dummer. Shute and his opponents were 
in due time heard before the Privy Council. The aspect of affairs grew 
threatening. A Boston man, John Colman, wrote home that the charter 
was in dan ger.- It ended in the sealing of a new explanatory and sup
plemental charter," in which Shute's demands were fairly met, in that 
there was in it an undeniable expression of the right of the governor to 
reject a speaker, while the House itself was denied the right to adjourn 
beyond two days. With this new order Col. Samuel Vetch had hopes of 

1 Cf. CaJeb Heathcote's charges (1719) on this 
point in R. L Col. Bee., iv. 2gi; R. I. Hisl. Mac-, 
April. 18850 p. 27d'· 

• See Vol. III. p. J19-
I Papers relating to the governor's memorial 

are noted in Brit. Mus. MSS .. no. 15.486- Tlu 
Rtporl of tJu LArds of lite Ct1INmilta upon G~ 
IUW Slum's Mmuwia/ fJIIiti "is Majesty's Ortln in 
Ctltlnn1 thrmj)on. was printed in Boston in 
J7ZS- (Han. Col. lib., IOJSZ4; Haven in 
ThODWl, ii. p. 40%.) 

• I' .is spread on the. Booton R<cmda. Cf. 
Bee. Com. Rept., viii. 178. 

, See Mass. Hist. Col' .. i. ,3%. 
I This document is in tbe Mass. StIlle ~, • 

clUves. It was printed in Boston in '12S (pp. S" 
and has been since included in tbe lle'YeraI eel
lections of CharteB and Laws. The original 
parchment bangs in the office of the oeaetary of 
the commonwealth. Cf. K,p.rl '" I'" uris"," 
hire tJ/ MUllUkllsrlb "I"" llu Condit;"" 11/ tIu 
Reuwth, Fila, PII~I anti Dk'IIlIInIb ;." 1M Sa
rd4?'s D.parlmnrl. 70"'""7, 1885. PI'- ISo 16. 
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succeeding Shute; but the old governor was not displaced. The General 
Court prudently accepted the new charter, January 15; 1725. 

While the provincial charter had been thus in jeopardy, the father of 
it died. The most conspicuous of New Englanders in his day, though 
his fame is somewhat overshadowed by his son's, breathed his last, when 
Increase Mather died, on August 23, 1723, a.t the advanced age of eighty-

INCREASE MATHER.' 

four. When he was buried, a hundred and threescore scholars of Harvard 
College walked in such a procession as never before attended the burial 
of a New England divine. In most respects he was the greatest of a race 
which was born with traits of prowess. His learning was large, far better 
assimilated than that of the son, and his power over men far happier and 
more consistent. His industry was enormous; he sometimes worked in 

1 This fonows a c::orresponding likeness in p. 35; and of the painted portraits in the same 
Cotton Mathcl"s Pa"""la/w, Boston, 1134 (Harv. catalogue, no. 23 is of Mather. There is an 
Col. lib., 1°397.17). Cf. Edmund Calamy's cd. original painting in the American Antiquarian 
of M"(I;N of tA, lift of 1M Idk Rt'fI. I..,.. Society at Worcester, wbich is engraved ill the 
MAlAw, London. 17:15 (Ibid., 1°397.16). Engrav-. NnfI.. Hist .• f BNhIM, i. $87-
inp are noted in the CdItIL.. C4i6. MS. Hist. SM .. 
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his study sixteen hours out of the twenty-four. What Cotton Mather 
called the" tonitruous cogency" of his pulpit discourse was often alarming 
to· the timid, but not always effective for the mass. The people grew to 
be disenthralled in large numbers. There was a growing belief that there 
could be graces even in dogma, - a gospel that never a Mather preached. 
The rude Bay Psalm Book, and the nasal cadence of the meeting-house, 
were beginning to pass when the Franklins, in that obnoxious sheet the 
Courallt, were printing the hymns of Isaac Watts. 

A year after the father died. there was a new election of president of 
Harvard College. Cotton Mather was as anxious as before. The governing 
board picked out in succession three Boston ministers, and never seem to 
have considered Cotton Mather. Their first choice was Joseph Sewall, of· 
the Old South, a son of the Judge; .. chosen for his piety," as the disap
pointed man sneeringly wrote in his diary. The" miserable" college, when 
Sewall declined, chose the minister of the Manifesto Church, a direct thrust 
at Matherism; but no choice was accepted till Benjamin Wadsworth was 
elected. The college had another conflict when Timothy Cutler, after 
receiving Episcopal ordination in England, came to Boston, and by virtue 
of his new position as a Church of England ministrant set up his claim 
to a seat in the Board of Overseers. He sought in vain. Mather mean
time was contriving to fortify himself, and determined to have a synod to 
org:mize some resistance to this increasing antagonism. Dummer enter
tained a petition to that end, but John Checkley, one of Cutler's friends, 
ferreted out the scheme, and there followed a sharp rebuke from the 
lords justices, who pronounced the calling of such a body the prerogative 
of the crown, and the movement came to naught. This same John 
Checkley, a polemical churchman, in Boston, who kept a toy shop, united 
with it the publishing of tracts, in which the prevailing theology was at. 
tacked. In 1719 he had reprinted Charles Leslie's Short and Easy Me/hod 
with the Deists, and later accompanied Cutler and his friends to Eng. 
land. While there he caused another edition of Leslie to be printed 
(1723), but added to it his own Boston imprint, and what was more impor. 
tant, he appended a Discourse c01lCernillg Episcopacy, which seems to have 
been a refashioning of another of Leslie's treatises, by which Checkley had 
pomtedly demonstrated the schism of all ordination except an Episcopal 
one. With a stock of this book he came back to Boston, and at the .. Sign 
of the Crown and Blue gate, over against the west end of the town house," 
he began to sell them. The magistrates foynd in some expressions .. a 
false and scandalous libel " on themselves. A trial followed with an appeal. 
which dragged its slow length along; and in the midst of it Checkley de
livered a memorable speech in his own defence. It ended in his being 
fined fifty pounds. 

Checkley left Boston not long after for .England; and came back again 
to settle in Providence, and administer the rites of the church as he 
believed they should be administered. 
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During all this wearisome contention in Boston, there is a glimpse of 
t,he humaner, and perhaps more godly, spirit in the gathering of men to
gether under the lead of Joseph Marion to effect the insuring of neighbors' 
worldly possessions from the chances of fire and the sea. It is not un
likely that this first trial of a system which to-day contributes so much to 
the sum of our happiness began then to indicate that ·mutual helpfulness 
might conduce as much to Christian comfort as keeping eyes alert for 
.. scandalous libels." 

But there was no way yet, except by keeping other eyes alert along a 
musket bartel, to meet the dangers of the frontier. When the authorities 
erected (I724) Fort Dummer 1 near a spot where Brattleboro' now stands, 
they made the first English settlement in what is to-day Vermont. On the 
22d of August (1724), as Sewall records, "the 'Sheerness' comes up and 
Captain Harmon with his N eridgwack scalps, at which there is great 
shouting and triumph. The Lord help us to rejoice with trembling!" 
Another diary of the day makes these scalps twenty-eight, one of them 
Bombazeen's, and another' that of "fryer Railes," - and this is the shape 
in which the tidings came to Boston of that quick onset at Norridgewock, 
when the Jesuit Sebastian Rasle fell among his Indian neophytes, ten days 
before this." 

In May of the next year, Lovewell the borderer made his last fight at 
Fryeburg in Maine, and the news reached Boston on the 13 th of the 
same month. The ballad of Pigwacket, commemorating that bloody work, 
passed into the popular memory, and abided there for many a year." In 
the following November four eastern sagamores came to Boston, and 
what is known as Dummer's treaty was signed there on December 16, 
and the next summer (August 6) it was ratified at Falmouth (Portland). 
There was to be little disturbance of the peace thus consummated for a 
score of years to come. The war had borne heavily on Massachusetts. 
In such money as they had, it had during its four years' continuance cost 

, £240,000, and when the assembly voted an issue of another £50,000 of 
bills, Dummer, under royal instructions, withheld his approval. His fidelity 
cost him his salary for a while, which the House refused to vote until some 
compromise was reached. 

While this quieting of the eastern frontier was in progress, the west
ern settlements of Massachusetts were being pushed across' the moun
tains beyond the Connecticut, and the peopling of Berkshire began at 
Sheffield in 1725. The leading ageIits in this movement were Col. Jacob 

1 Fort Dummerwas repaired in 1740- Oode
tcnnining the bounds between Massachusetts 
and New Hampshire, it was brought within the 
latter province. (D. H. Hall, East"" YWllfonl, 
j. IS. 27; Temple and Sheldon. N4rl"/idd. 199; 
Shirte,', letter, Nov. ~ J74B. in Mass. Hisl. 
Coil., m. 106; N. H. Prov. Paps, vol. v.) 

• It seems to have been a satisfaction to Cot~ 

ton Mather, that U the hairy scalp of Father 
Ranee paid for what hand be had in the rebel
lion into which he infuriated his proselytes." Cf. 
Cotton Mather's Wahrs '!I Mara" Su,w/ew 
(Boston, 1725). an essay on the death of Capt. 
Josiah Winslow in a fight with the Indians at 
Green Island, May I, '724- . 

I See /HUt, ch. vii. 
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Wendell, of Boston, and Col. Jonathan Stoddard, of Northampton. The 
occupation proved a barrier against the Dutch of New York, though it 
was sixteen years before the next settlement was made in the Housatonic 
valley at Pittsfield. 1 

During the night of the 29th of October, 1727, New England experi
enced one of the severest earthquakes which she had known. The next 

MATHER BYLES.-

morning Cotton Mather made a speech in Boston, and this, with an ac
count of the earthquake's effects, was published at once as Tlu Terror 
of lite Lord, followed shortly by his BOQllI!rC'es, intended to strengthen 
the impressions of the awful hour in the minds of the people. Haven's 
bibliography shows the affluence of the mi';isteriaI mind in the face of 

1 It was not till 1773 that a compromise bed 
the western line of Ma:;sachosetts. and not till 
1787 was it finally I'Dn. 

, This follows a red<halk drawing in the cab. 
inet of tbe Antiquarian Society at Woreester. 
which came to it with other panni .. by abe be-

quest of the KeY. WilIw.. lien".,.. of Sal .... (b. 
Boston, J une ~2. 1759; cl. Salan. December 2C), 
18'9)_ There j, another Jikeness in the MnrI. 
Hill. B"sl,",. ii. 2%7. CL c.J.aI. Ca.I. MISII. Hill. 
S«~ p. "S1. 
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this event.1 Sermon after sermon was published, and the press had not 
ceased issuing the renewed editions of some of them when Cotton Mather 
died on the 13th of February, 1728, and gave the preachers another 
fruitful theme. Here was a man whose views of a fitting mundane life 
were as repulsive as those of Sebastian Rasle, and whose scalp would 
have aroused Quebec as Rasle's did Boston. We have grown to judge 
each by a higher standard than the prejudices and doctrines of their 
time.' 

After the departure of Shute, Wentworth continued as lieutenant-gov
ernor in the executive chair of. New Hampshire. The assembly tried to 
insist upon a speaker whom he disapproved, but the explanatory char
ter of Massachusetts came to Wentworth's support, and he prevailed; and 
under his lead the province experienced its share of the Indian warfare. 
Rhode Island remained all the time under Gov. Cranston, who had held 
the office hy election thirty successive years when he died in 1727. Her 
chief point of contact with her neighbors. was her bills of credit, which 
had sunk so low that they had become little better than a pest to herself 
and to the neighboring colonies. Connecticut kept her activity and quiet 
ways within herself. She took no part in the war beyond putting her 
border towns in a state of defence. 

Shute was pursuing his aim in England. He had succeeded in getting 
from the king an explicit threat, under whose pressure it was thought the 
Massachusetts assemhly would see the advisability of establishing a fixed 
salary for 'the royal governor, when George I. died (June II, 1727), and 
Shute's commission was vacated. He slipped into a pension of £600 a 
year, and died an old man. The news of the king's death reached Bosto"n 
in August, and on the 14th George II. was proclaimed with military pa
rade. The minis.ters beguiled themselves, as usual, preaching many ser
mons on the death of a good king, and Mather Byles published a poem. 

Since 1720 William Burnet, a son of Bishop Burnet, had been governor 
of New York and New Jersey, whither he had gone to retrieve a fortune 
lost in stock speculations; and with a numerous family to support, he felt 
the necessity of it. The new king relieved him of some embarrassm.ent, 
occasioned by a growing unpopularity in his government, by directing his 
transfer to the vacant chair of Massachusetts, sigoing his commission in 
March .. He reached Boston July 13, and as he was escorted to the Bunch 
of Grapes tavern 8 the people marked .his noticeable presence and his suave 
manners, and might have predicted a calmer sway from him than proved 

I Cf. Dr. Dougl.... Mall. Kut. SI¥. CdI. 
xxxii. 172-

• "Tbegreat misery of Cotton Mather .... his 
nnity; and this gangtene, first applying to his 
literary, then to his social, may ultimately bave 

tainted his moral. reputation, in the judgment of 
his fellow citizens." Jas. Savage in MlUs. NisI. 
Ctlll., ZDii. 129-

I Comer of Kilby and State SIROIs, aamd
ing to present ......... 
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to be in store. He was flattered by his reception, and even ordered the 
publication of some eulogistic verses, which Mather Byles, the clerical wit 
of ·the time, addressed to him.· His instruetiuns -were of the sort that 
the province had got used to, though perhaps they hinted more pointedly 
of the danger which awaited the charter, if the salary question was not 
agreeably settled. Burnet's speech opened the legislative war. The as
sembly answered it by voting him a larger allowance than was usual, -
but still an allowance. The town of Boston had the speech read to it in 

GEOKGE II.' 

town meeting, and voted nemine &ont"adicente, as we read in the records,s 
in ~he assembly's spirit. The House now asked to be prorogued. The 
governor refused, thinking the £1.CXlO a month which the sitting cost might 
bring them to terms. This failing. he resorted to manreuvres which even 
Chalmers censures. He removed tbe Genera) Court to Salem, when. in 
a sort of grim irony. it recorded a resolve to legalize proceedings passed in 
an unaccustomed place. and consequently unconstitutional, as they claimed. 
The House now addressed a memorial to the king and refused the gov
ernor a copy of it. and. helped by Boston merchants to pay the cost, the 

1 A Poem, Jwunllld til IIu ~«nnuy Wi/fun,. 
B.rttd [I), ES9.; 1M Ail arrif/IaJ at Btulqw [Dos-
ton. 1728?] 5 PP ... is not to be confounded with 
obis poem by Mather Byles. 

~ From a print in Entick'. Cnt. Hill. 41/ £u 
/ale War (2d cd. 176S) ToL ii., fronmpiea.. 

a R~~. CPIII. HVt'rl. viii. 236. (Sept. JO, 1728..) 
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representatives despatched Jonathan Belcher to cooperate with Francis' 
Wilks, now the resident agent in London, in obtaining the king's favorable 
attention to their plea. This appeal gave the governor a pretext for re
leasing the legislature for three months, - and perhaps the device of the 
House had that purpose. 

The Board of Trade heard both sides, sustained the governor, and ad
vised the king to lay the facts before Parliament. The House in turn 
ordered a historical summary of all the proceedings relating to the salary 
question from the time of Phips to be edited and printed. l The governor 
dissolved the assembly, and took his revenge in withholding his signature 
to the bill for their own pay. A new election sent to Boston an assembly 
which was of the same temper. Burnet told them of the danger from 
the Board of Trade's advice to the Crown; their own agents wrote to 

. them there was no danger; and so the Houte continued as bold as ·ever. 
The governor directed their reassembling at Cambridge. Here they 
voted afresh the allowance, which was scorned as before. Meanwhile the 
governor got some ·literary recreation, for which his acquirements well. 
fitted him, by printing moral and entertaining papers in the New Englalld 
,],ournal; and if this did not bring him an income, he managed to eke one 
out by increasing the rate of clearance fees at the custom house, which all 
went into his own pockets. 

Returning one day from Cambridge to Boston, in August, 1729, he 
was thrown into the water by the overturning of his carriage. A fever 
ensued, and he died September 7. The legislature gave him an impres
sive funeral, and voted £2,OOCJ to his children; and his" character," by 
Parson Colman, was circulated in a folio half-sheet.' 

Dummer, as lieutenant-governor, again took the executive's chair, and 
fought over the salary question once more; and the council, as before, 
steadily refused to join in the payment of the agents of the House. 

Jonathan Belcher, lately the agent of the province, was now commis
sioned governor. He came of aNew England stock, and his father had 
gained a fortune in trade, and had secured some political consideration as a 
member of the council. His mother was a daughter of Thomas Danforth, 
one of the ablest of the leading politicians under the old charter. The 
new governor had graduated at Harvard College; and foreign travel had 
added ease and attraction, with some of the wiles of the world, to a pre
sentable person. He had been accustomed to dispense his fortune in 

1 " ColJN1itm o/Ilu Pr««dings of lIlt Gnal and 
Gmn-al eMlr/", AssnnNy of His Maj~sty'$ Prw
i"u of IA~ Ma.tmeAIU~II.t Bay ;11 Nt!fII Eng/aruJ, 
colllai,ling snm-al ;n.rlrwh'MU frtna tJu Croanr, 
ID 1M C(lMnci/ ad Asmtl6iy "I tAat jwofIilUt, for 
fixing a salary tnt Ij~ ~, tRIa tAn, thin'
llUiuJliQ1U tAnwJII. tU abo 1M tlUl"otlt InIm 6y 1M 
Ct.lllrl f(W ""/JPO'Ii,,¥ 1M NWrtJJ Gtlwnrw.rs. si,," 
de arrival tJ/ tM ~mII eAsTIn". Boston, 17290 

(Ifarv. Col. lib., 10352.6 i Carter-Brown. III. 

no. 434). Cf. Jeremiah Dummer's UIIn' daI~d 
Aur. 10, 1'fZ9t tnt IIu AssnnNy ping llu grmw
nor's salary. (Sabin, v: 21,200 i Haven in. 
Thomas, ii. p. 418.) Year after year the effu-
sive arguments on the House's side are spread. 
upon the town records. in the instructions given 
to the members from Boston. 

t Haven. in Tbomas, ii. 4.8. 
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ways to draw attention and give him consequence. He had thrown out 
intimations in high quarters in England that the view he once held on the 
prerogative had undergone a change, and tbat he knew the turbulent 
spirits of his native province ~ll enough to manage them. Wilks and 
Shute had seconded his professions, and his appointment followed. With 
instructions pitched to a higher demand than ever before, he was sent 
off to try his skill with an intractable people. Meanwhile Dummer had 
been superseded by Tailer, a former incumbent of the lieutenant-governor
ship, chiefly because the naval Qffice he was occupying was wanted for 
another. Tailer was at the time in New England, and received his com
mission before Belcher arrived, which was not till August 10, 1730. So 
amid the terror, from a new invasion of small-pox which had with
drawn the town from the observance of its centenary,l and with signs 
of a new life, as well as a new era, in the relief which the law was giving 
to the baptists and the quakers from the burden of the parish taxes, and 
with the stranger element of their population developing a new Irish Pres
byterian church under John Moorhead,2 the people of Boston received 
their recusant townsman as governor. He made his speech in due time 
to the General Court. Cato, he told them, went beyond reason in letting 
his obstinacy lure him to destruction. This reference to the salary con
tention did not intimidate them; for the House had information from its 
own agents that the jealousies of the party leaders in England were not 
likely to let any issue affecting the continuance of the charter be forced 
upon Parliament. In any event there was a disposition rather to accept 
parliamentary domination, whatever it might be, than surrender one jot 
of their principles. With such a disposition the House became stubborn, 
- politely so. It even voted the governor liberal grants for the services 
which he had rendered as agent, and he took the gratuities though he 
had abandoned the grantors. The allowances for his services as gov
ernor he could not well accept under such instructions as bound him; 
and as he needed the pay, his son solicited permission from the home 
government for the father to receive the usual grants. The request was 
allowed, and the salary conte'!tion came virtually to an end. When 
Belcher approved a grant of £500 to be placed in the Bank of England 
to the credit of the province's agent. he little suspected he was furnish
ing the means to bring about his own overthrow. His conduct of his 
office rendered such an overthrow likely. The times, with all failings. had 

1 Thomas Foxcroft, however, delivered (Aug. 
. z], 1730) a century 5ennOD, to commemorate 

the founding of Boston. which is printed. (Ha
. ven's list in Thomal, ii. p. 421., 

t Alaander Blaikie's Hul. of P,es~ 
;" NnIJ Eng/aRt/, Boston, 188l" - a book on
skilful in literary form and unwise in spirit. 
A far better book is Chas. A. Briggs'. il1JUr. 
p,~ its Orig;n and Early Histtwy, 

New York. J88s,-a book sbowing more ro
seucb than any of its predeceooonlo Cf. also 
C ..... Hodge'. CmniJuli.",u HUt. '.f flu Pru
lIykrian ChurCh ill llu U. S. (Phil 18SI); RiclJ.. 
ard Webster's Hin. 0/ 1M P,a~ CAuy,"A 
i" A",n"i<D '" r.,tx> (Phil. ,857/; E. H. Gm .... 
Hul. ".I llu Pru6ytn'ill1l entire" ill 1M U. S., 
rerised ed. (J'bjJ, t864/, etc. 
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not seen before such flagrant attempts to serve party friends with the 
spoils of office. The public was so sensitive that even the younger Cooke, 
accepting a judgeship with some traits of sycophancy, fell in their good 
opinion. _ 

The House set up a claim to audit all bills for which they granted 
money, and attaching such a proviso to their grants, such, votes suc
cessively received the governor's veto. This denied the public officers 
their salaries, and occasioned distress that the home government was be
sought to alleviate. The governor's position was confirmed, and when the 
news of it came the House somewhat ludicrously asked him to appoint a 
day of fasting and prayer, since they were under such a " divine displeas
.ure." The governor thought the matter more mundane than divine, and 
refused. So in the autumn of 1733 the House saved its pride one fore
noon by passing a bill with the proviso, and in the afternoon satisfied its 
sense of expediency by reversing the vote. Thus the delegates in their 
ungraceful way succumbed, as the governor did two years later, respecting 
the salary question. Each side was humbled, and affairs went smoothly 
for a while, though the depreciation of the paper in which the governor 
was paid did not quite fill the measure of his content. 1 . 

Commercial distress always conduces to emotional disturbance in a com
munity, and the history of the "Great Awakening," as it was called, is no 
exception to the rule. . This religious revival began to make itself felt in 
1734. under an impulse from Jonathan Edwards,S and later, under the min
istrations of George Whitefield, the wild passion - for it became scarce 
else-spread through the churches and communities of New England.s 

1 "Belcher was not a paper money gov
ernor," says Douglass (Sum"",,,,, etc., i. 377) ; 
",be was well acquainted in'the commercial 
world." 

• Cf. hi. F,"~AfiJ IUZITrIIiw 0/ IA. "rprisi"l{ 
'lI1tIr~ of God in llu (OfftIn'ntm of '""".Y """"rM 
S(Jlli.s, de. Wrillnl 011 N~ ~,.,,J6, wi tJ 

fwfau jy In. WaItr, etc., LondoR, 1737 (two 
editions) i and '" with a shorter preface added. by 
some of the ministers of Boston, tt third eel .. Bos
taD, 17)8. (Cf. PriN~ CataJ., p. 22; and Carter
Brown, iii. nos. s6J. 577, S78.) After the c0m

ing of Whitefield, he published. .so.u InowglW 
"""~,.,,i"K 1M pnsnU rnRvaJ tif Religitm (Boston. 
1742i Edinburgh, 1743; Worcester. 180&),
perhaps the strongest presentation of the ~ 
valists' side. Cf. Dexter's BiNiogrtljJ4y. no. 
.]092; Quincy's Ha~ UttiwrsUy, ii.; PlIfIIrl 
filiUS, p. 393. A Catholic view of the succes
sive New England modifications of faith since 
Jonathan Edwards is in the A ...... c..tA. Q>Iarl. 
aN., .. 95 (.88s!. 

• Ct annexed extract from Popple's Bnnsj 
E",pin ;" A".".;a.. The maps of Herman Moll 

are the chief ones, immediately antecedent to 
Popple's. One of Moll's, called II New England,. 
New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania,N is in 
Oldmixon's Brit. E"'lir~ in AmwUa. 1708. In 
1729he included what he called a "Map of New 
England, New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylva
nia" in his NntI .S"""" O/IM G/ok. It singu
larlyenough omits the Kennebec and Penobscot 
rivers. A somewhat amusing transformation of 
names is found in a map published by Homann. 
at Nuremberg. Nova Angiia Angionnn Coltntiis 
jIor~Htis$i1lUJ. David Humphrey's NisI. A«. oj 
Ih S«;ny for lu propagation 0/ 1/" Gosj>d ill 
Ftlnigtt ParlI bas also a .. Map of New England, 
New Vork. New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, by • 
H. Moll, geographer," in which the towns are 
marked to which missionaries had been sent . 
It is dated '7JO. 

Douglass in 1729. referriftg to maps of New 
England. wrote, "There is not one eztant but 
what is intolerably and grossly erroneous." In 
the same letter Douglass gives some notion of 
the anc:ert2in cartogn.phy of that day. llEau 
Hist. $«. Coli, DXii. 186. 
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• 
I From Poppl ... ",.1 m .... n, Brilis4 E .. f;,. ;~ NoWI4 ",,,wK., 17 J" Admiral Pn:ble aaY' in his • V .... I. c:I. ... !>pill at Portsmouth' (N. "-

Hi,' .•• J GnI, RQ," I!!()S, p. J9J) thlt the· t'.lkland· ... built in 16<}o. and arriod ~ guns; bUI in """e MS, .... nd.lIions ill lhe onpy 01. his papor in 
the library of the Mus. lIi,t. Soc., he aay. ahe was probably buill between 16c,M and I6¢.. She it considered to be the earlial aun-of·nr built in 
the tulonlta. Within a .hurt time Ihcr IHj. three ftt'."Cls wtn: buill in New t:.n81.and fQl' the royal na\·y.-the .. America." • Boston," and .. Euc:l." The 
.... mt write" in n, to.i''''' ~II'. Janu.1ty. 1s..~. po <)s. ttc.,. dcscribint,t: the chan(ol:f'S in armament of ""--""ds durinl the .8th C'Cntu,.,.', tkrincs thi~-ol-the. 
lint •• (';I.fryinll SO lun. or n\Oft on Ih1ft dft'l,,; (rig,IIe:,.. 20 to SO IURI 01\ two d«u. Slw~· ... ~ wlith ,una OIl ODe dcd, and cornUn wilh gUM 
on lhe puop uuJ ("'Kea,t1c uul)'. tame in I"'tcr. 
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Mather. Byles, Judge Danforth, and Thomas Prince supported the movement 
in the New England Weekly Journal: Thomas Foxcroft and others, re
inforced by a large part of the country ministers, fought the battIe in ser
mon and pamphlet. Benjamin Colman gave the movement a qualified 
commendation. It found various classes of opponents. Charles Chauncy 
condemned it for its hot-bed sustenance, its "commotion in the passions," 
and.its precarious growth.1 Thomas Fleet, the publisher of children's 
books, turned the wit which enlivened his evening vendu at the Heart and 
Crown, in CornhilI, into the columns of the Boston Evening Ppst, which 
he had just started. Here he held up Whitefield to ridicule, just as Joseph 
Green and other wits held up in the same place the pomp of Belcher to 
public derision. Dr. Douglass 2 reckoned up the thousand pounds sterling 
that were lost to the families of working people by what he callqp a mis
use of time in attending the midday mass-meetings, to which Whitefield 
ministered. The passion and fervor ~welled, lapsed, returned, dwindled, 
and died; some counted the wrecks it left, some wondered at its transient 
impressiveness, and a few occasionally struggled to revive it.8 Amid all 
the consternation attending what William Cooper in the election sermon 
of [740 called" an empty treasury, a defenceless country and embarrassed 
trade," New England managed to raise 1,000 men to send off to join the 
fleet of Admiral Vernon in the West India waters. Scarce a hundred of 
the.m ever returned.' 

1 Chauncy is claimed by the modern U niver
saHsts as prefiguring their faith. Cf. Whitte
more's MCldn-n Hist. 0/ Uniwrsa/inn " and Mtlll. 
Hist. Boston, iii. 488. See the characterization 
of Chauncy in Tyler's Am". Likraturt. ii. 200; 
and his portrait in Mnn. Hill. Bo.rt()ll, ii. 226. 

~ Sum",ary. etc., j. p. :2 SO. 
I The expostulatory and polemical literature 

of the" Great Awakening in New England" is 
abundantly set forth in Haven's list appended to 

. the Antiq. Soc. ed. of Thomas's Hisl"" tJ/ Pr""" 
;lIg, vol. ii., and in the Co//«tiOlU IUUJtJrtis a "ill
lio,.. of Congrtgationa/istn, appended by Dr. H. 
M. Dexter to his CtmgregfJlitma/inn as ~n in its 
LitwahtJ,.~, to be found in chronological order in 
both places between ~17,36 and 17So; and in the 
Pn'w~ CaIoIog'IU, p. 6S. Thomas Prince sup
ported. and his son published. during the excite
ment, a l>eriodical called TAt CAristian Hislrwy, 
~onI.ainiV «(ounts of IIIe rtfIirJa/ and Jwl1jJagrllion. 
of fYUgi"" in G,.taJ B,,'-tain, Amtn'm, tIe. (March 
5. 1743. to February 23, 1744-5. in 104 numbers). 
Cf. Thomas. Hist. p,.,,,ting. Am. Antiq. Soc. eeL. 
ii.66. A letter of Chas. Chauncy to Mr. George 
Wishart. ,concerning the state qt "'Cligion in 
New England (1742). is printed in the Clarnulon 
Hist. S«. R,/wi"h. no. 7 (1883)' Chauncy'. 
&.u..taN, nowgAI$ ... t1u SIDU..r R,Ugi ... ;" 
NmJ E"c/tmtl, Boston, 174], is the main expres
sion of his position in the controversy. followed 
up by • ul/n' '" 1M R",. Mr. ~ -'<Mid, 

(Boston, 1743), in vindication of passages in the 
SeasonaQlt Thollghts which Whitefield had contro.. 
verted. (Carter~Brown. iii. no. 813, for this and 
other tracts of that year.) Whitefield's journals 
were frequently issued (Carter-Brown. iii. nos. 
631-)4, 669-10), and the most comprehensive of 
the modem Lives of Whitefield is that by Tyer~ 
man (London, (876). PooI"- INk" (p. (406) 
gives the clues to the mass of periodical litera
ture on \Vhitefield. Cf. Tracy's GrtaJ A"Wflhrt. 
;nr (1842)· In Connecticut the controversy be
tween the New Lights (revivalists) and the 
Old Lights took on a more virulent form than 
in Massachusetts. (Cf. Trumbull, Hollister, 
etc.) About the best of the condensed narra
tives of the" Great Awakening" is that of Dr. 
Palfrey in his CompmdiOlU Hut . ..r NntJ En/f" 
laIId, iv. ch. 7 and 8, the latter chapter outlining 
the course of the commotion in Connecticut. 

" Cf. Ellis Ames' paper on the part taken by 
Massachusetts in this expedition, with extracts 
&om the Council Records. Mass. B,'Jt. $oe. 
.PrrJc., 1881, vo~. xviii. p. ,364. 

u 1740, Apr. 17- Orders arrived [in Boston] 
to declare the watt in form against Spain, and 
accordingly it was proclaimed with the usual 
solemnity at Boston the twenty~first..u u Oct. 
17400 Five companies. the quota of Massach ... 
setts for the West Indian expedition, sailed." 
Paul Dudley's diary in N. E. H. 6- G. Rqr~ 
1881, pp. 2g, JOo 
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• 
I From Popple'. great mal~ 111 BriN~ E .. ,i .. . it N",I~ "Oltri«l, 173" Admiral Preble ,says in hi •• V ... eb of .... b~Ut at Portsmouth" (N. E. 

Hi,l .• 0J 0.0. II'S., t86S, P. 393) th.t the .. Falkland" was built in 1690. and carried 54 guns; but in selme MS. emend.tions in tbe copy 01 his paper in 
tho library of the M.... Hi.t. Soc., h. says .he was prob.bly built between 16<)4 and 1696- She is considered to be the earliest m .. ..,I.,... built in 
the culonies. Within a short time after 1743t th~ vessels were built in New England for the royal navy,-the It America," "Boston," and "Essex," The 
ume writer, in 111 CHilr(/ &"';(t, January, I~, p. <)S. etc., describing the changes in armament of \'essels during the 18th century. defines ships·of-th~ 
line M c3.rr)'ing SO guns or nlort on thft't' dt'Cks i frigates. 20 to So guns au two decks. Sioops-al.war with guns on one deck, and corvettes with guns 
on the poop and furc:caslle ani)', came in later. 
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The social life of the chief town of New England paSsed on, meanwhile, 
in the shadow of these ominous uncertainties. Jeremy Gridley had as 
early as 1731 started The Weekly Rehearsal, and had given the more schol
arly classes this to ponder upon, and that to be entertained with, in columns 
more purely literary than they had ever known before. If such people wel
comed the poems of Isaac Watts,-and one which Watts addressed to 
Belcher was just now printed in Boston, - they caused Richard Fry, an 
English prin.ter, freshly come to Boston, to hold a high opinion of their 
literary taste, because they relieved his shelves of twelve hundred copies 
of the poems of Stephen Duck, the Wiltshire bard. In 1731 they listened 
at a' Thursday lecture to Colman's eulogy of Thomas Hollis as a patron 
of learning; and the neighboring college mourned in him the principal 
benefactor of this time. Lemercier, the minister of the H uguenotlt in Bos
ton, published a. Church History of Geneva (1732), which was a passing 
talk. Cox, a bookseller near the town house, got out (1734) a Bibliotheca 
Curiosa, desq:ibing his stock, "':enormous for the times. Thomas Prince, 
the minister of the Old South, let his antiquarian zeal ,bring back the 
early stnlggles of the first settlers, when he printed (1731) the homely 
Memoirs of Roger Clap, of Dorchester, while the century sermons of 
Foxcroft in Boston (1730), and of CaJlender in Rhode Island (1739), made 
the pews slumbrous then, and command big prices to-day. Thomas Prince, 
moreover, was in travail with· his Chronological Risto", of New England. 
He published it in 1736, and the ,General Court paused to take note of it, 
and forgot for a moment money schemes and revivals to learn how in 'the 
'~year I, first month, 6th day" Adam appeared, to lead the long chronology 
which Prince felt bound to run down before he got to his proper theme. 
He had already wearied everybody so much, when he had gone far enough 
to embrace two or three years only of the New England story, that no 
one longer encouraged him, and "the leading work of history published 
in America, up to that time" remains a fragment for the antiquaries to 
regret.' 

It was in Belcher's time that the Boston Cadets came into existence 
as the governor's body-guard. It was 'then, too, that Thomas Hpncock, 
who had married the daughter of Henchman, the bookseller, by whom 
he was indoctrinated with the principles of successful trade, built the 
stone mansion on Beacon HiII which John Hancock, his nephew, later 
made more famous.s It was in this. time of commercial distress that, ac
cording to Bennett, an observer, the reputation of the ladies of Boston 
suffered if they went to a dancing-assembly lately set up; but they could 
drive about witi their negro footmen, and .. neglect the affairs of their 
families with as good a grare as the finest ladies in London." And when 
the finest lady in Boston, his Excellency's wife, was buried in 1736, we 

, Sabin. xv. 6s.sSs. with a 10"11 list 01. Prince" • See. M_. !rut. BIU"'", iii. p. .... ; "'_. 
other publicaliODllo Mu,r. (,834), i. p. 8,. 
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read of the horses of the hearse covered with broadcloth and escutcheons, 
and of other parade and adornment, which gave tradespeople something 
to do and money to earn. Artisans needed then more than now such 

BESJA>lIN POLLAkD.l 

adventitious help. Not a hatter might make as many hats as he would. 
because he injured by so much the trade of the ~nglisb hatter. and Par
liament interdicted (1732) any such rivalry. The poor man paid dear 
for his' molasses. because Parliament compelled the merchant to buy it 
of the English sugar islands. instead of the French colonies in the West 
I ndies." He paid more for his rum. beC2use Parliament protected the 
English distillers. The merchant smuggled and had no pangs of con-

1 This likeness of one of the first captains 
of the Boston Cadets follcnn aD original by 
Blackham in the gallery "If the Mass. H ist So
ciety. It was Pollard .h~. recei .. ed Shirley on 
his return. from Lou.isboo . N,.... Hi#. B .. 
.., iL JIg.. He died in 17 CL MIUI. HUL 

• .5«. PrN., i. 498. xvi. J9D; Ca4U. t1j' IN a.#ilfd. 
no. 76-

S Cf. sketch of the butory of the Navigarion 
La ... in Viscoa.Dt Bury'. Ex-uu '.I 1M WnII'I"* 
NalitnU, ii. ch. 2.. 
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science; and what smuggling could do was very likely shown in the 
stately mansion that Thomas Hancock huill l Can we wonder that the 

. new country did not attract as many settlers as it might; that town ~tes 
in Boston increased from £8,600 in 1738 to £11,000 in 1741, and the 
polls fell off from 3,395 to 2,972 ; and that Sam. Adams, graduating at 
Harvard in 1740, took for his Commencement part the inquiry, "Whether 
it he lawful to resist the superior magistrates, if the Commonwealth cannot 
he otherwise preserved 1 " . 

Belcher played the potentate with the Indians, and made his treaties 
with them as his predecessors had done. He met them at Falmouth 
(portland) in 1732, and at Deerfield in 1735. Pl!rhaps he was fairer in 
his dealings with them than he was with his fellows of the whiter skin, 
for he has passed into history as the least entitled to esteem of all the 
line of royal governors in Massachusetts,-a depreciation perhaps helped 
by his being born on the soil. His political paths were too devious. 
Hutchinson tells us that when Tailer, the lieutenant - governor, died in 
1732, it was Adam Winthrop that Belcher openly favored in New Eng
land as the successor, while he intrigued with the Board of Trade to 
secure the appointment of Paul Mascarene; yet to no avail, for Spencer 
Ph ips, the adopted son of Sir William, succeeded to the place. 

New Hampshire had been reunited with Massachusetts under Burnet, 
and she had proved much more tractable than the larger colony in yield
ing the point of the fixed salary to the governor. She had hopes of heing 
in some way rewarded for it. Under Belcher matters grew worse. He· 
quarrelled with the lieutenant-governor, and David Dunbar, the surveyor
general of the king's lands, came into the place, hut without healing dis-

support of inlluentiaI persons. ' 
sensions. Dunbar. had the ~ 

like Benning ~entworth and ~u.u7 ,/.., u ~hl.y ~ 
Theodore Atkmson; and Bel- 'YPtt 'ffWjv v, B2 
cher made what he could out 
of the friendship of Richard 
Waldron, the secretary.! Massachusetts, as well as her governor, had 
grievances against her neighhor; and she prohibited by legislation the 
circulation within her bounds of the promissory notes of New Ha.:npshire 
whose redemption was not well secured. New Hampshire and Massa-

1 Cf. th. viii. of W. Eo Footer's SI"~,,, Hqp. 
hlU (R4drU Illtulti TrtIds, no. 19). tracing these 
restrictions of trad. as a proximate cause of 
the Amero Revolution, and his .refrrences. A 
petition of the town. of Boston in 1735- to the 
General Court, asking for relief from taxation, 
sets forth the condition of trade at this time, 
and gives the following schedule of the cost 
of maintaining the town's affairs: For the 

poor, £2,069; the watch. ,£1,200; ministry, 
£8,000, other purposes, £",6)0' county tax, 
£1.682:; imposts.£I.4OQ. Bosltnf Tt1ftIIf Reawtb 
(1729-1742). p. no. 

t The correspondence between Belcher aDd 
Waldron is in the keeping of the N. H. Hi ... 
Soc:." and some of it is printed in the No H. 
P"",. pq.n, iv. 866, etc. 
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chusetts were never again under a single executive. Wentworth chanced 
to . be in London when Belcher's downfall came, and he readily slipped 
into the executive scat of his province.' 

1 ~ is a new of the Werrtwortb hoase at 
Ncwastlc ill Gay's Pt1J. Hist. l/. S .. iii. 199, 
and iD John Albee's NnlKtUtU Ai.lUwK tUUI /fic
bw~~. Boston.. 1884. P. 70- For tbe old 
.. PrO\>' incc House.." see Ibid. p. ]6. 

S After the pic:rure fin the )Ia ... Hi.st. Socie
ty's gallery) painted on the yoyage OWCT by SmJ'" 
bert. who ....... p;uUed him. C£. C4J4/, CMiad 

MIUI. Hist. Soc ... no. 41. A photograph of tho 
pictw'c of Berkeley 2nd b" family by Smybnt, 
now at Yale College. i.e giycn iD Noah Ponn .. 
T'iPII H.-.4raltA Birllu/Qy -f Bis~ Ctvwp B".,u.. 
k:1'. N. Y. 188S; and in Kinrl~. YdI, CJ't'K', 
i..S9- Smybert later painted many portraiu in 
BoMan. Cf. AT,... Hist. Bo""". i .... ji ..... with 
rderc:Dc::a. His pictal'e&" together witb tbc»e of 
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The Rhode Islanders ejected (1732) Jenckes, their governor, because 
he tried to stay their wild course in the emission of paper money. The 
lieutenant-governor, John Wanton, led the opponents of Jenckes, and 
secured the. election of his brother, William Wanton, and two years later 
succeeded to the chair himself. 
. George Berkeley, in England, had been pronouncing the age barren of 
every glorious theme. Perhaps to transcend this level he conceived a 
project of establishing a college in Bermuda' for Indians and missiona
ries.' So he. came over to Newport (1729) to buy American lands, and 
await or perhaps for:ce a rise on them. The death of George I. had 
crossed his pious scheme by drying up his fountains. Newport was now 
a thriving town of '5,000 souls, the chief town in a colony of perhaps 
18,000 inhabitants. It had an Episcopal church in which Berkeley some
times preached, and to which he gave an organ. He had brought over 
with him a Scotch artist, John Smybert, and so the patron and his 
family, happy on the whole, though his glorious project had not fructified, 
c~me out of the canvas under Smybert's pencil; and the picture went to 
Yale College, where we may see it now,2 and afterwards so did his books, 
and the deed conveying his Newport farm,8 when after two or three years 
he had gone back to England, a disappointed man.4 

Not long afterwar<ls another man with a mission ventured on a different 
project in the little colony. James Franklin, .who had found it prudent 
to leave Massachusetts, when he told the august assembly that they did 
not do all they might to catch pirates, came to this nest of free-booters, 
and starteGi a newspaper, the Rkode Island Gasette, the first in the col
ony. and saw it fail within a year. 

When the Spanish war was coming on, in 1739, the plucky little colony 

Blackburn, Pelham; and Copley, richly presene 
to us the look and costume of the better classes 
of New England during the provincial time. 
Ct. Wm. H. Whitmore's Notes tm Pd" P~/
Au"" Boston, 1867; Arthur Dexter's paper on 
the " Fine Arts in Boston" in Mem. Hisl. Bo.rttm, 
vol. iv., with references in the notesj A. T. Per
kins on· the portraits of Smybert and Blackburn· 
in Mass. Hisl, Sot. /Toe., Dec. [878, p. J8 s. and 
May, J8790 p. 93. For historic costume sec Dr. 
Edward Eggleston's tI Colonists at Home II in 
T4t Cnlh4ry. xxix. 882. It was when Copley 
was most in vogue that the habits of the upper 
classes reached in their dress that profusion 
of silk and satin, brocaded damask and ruffles, 
ermine and laces, velvet and gilt braid, which 
makes up the descriptions in Mr. Perkins' enu· 
mention of Copley's portraits. , (A. T. P~rkios' 
Life Grui Works of :J. s. copt.,.. Boston, 1873-
Cf. also Martha B. Amory's "J oho Singleton 
Copley" in ScriInur'I MtIffIAly. March. 1881. 
and her DOIIustk tuUI Arlislie liflll./ CoJIky, B0s
ton, ISS •. ) 

1 A frOPOJOl for lAc k_ ,..pplyi"ll' of cA,m"', 
in our Iwdgn planlalioru, and Iw eOllfJ(rlilll' tIu 
.rtrrJDgr A",mcmu 10 CAristianUy, 6J' a eollep 10 
k n-««tI in. tIu Slimmer isilltuls, ot/u,.",i.re ca//«l 
1M i.rle.r of Bn-muda. London,1725' Berkeley 
published this tract anonymOUSly. 

, Ma.rs. Hisl. Soc. h(}(., .zvii. 94-
• Cf. D. C. Gilman on Berkeley'S gifts to Vale 

College in Nt!'III HarJtII Col. JU'st. S(}(. Papn-s, 
vol. i. See the house in Mason's NnfI/Orl, p. 73t 
and in Kingsley's Yale Co/leer, i. p. 60. Cf. also 
Perry's Hirt, of 1M Ammcan. Ejli.rttJjJal CAIlf"CA, 
i. pp. 532, 545. 

I Cf. Moses Coit Tyler's "Dean Berkeley'S 
sojourn in America n in Perry's Hul. 11./ 1M 
A",". Episcopal C4urcA, i. p. 519; A. C. Fra. 
ser's Worh of B"h1~, with Lif~ au Ldtn'.r 
of B"hl"" Oxford, 1871, and his subsequent 
Bn-h/~, 1881. Some letters of Berkeley from 
Newport, among the Egmont MSS., are printed 
in Nisi. MSS. eMf. R~, vii. 242. Cf. also: 
D. C. Gilman in H.,-s at HOIIII, i. 115 i Tu.ck .. 
erman's AIIIt'riaI ."t/ An- CtIfII~s. p. 162 i 
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put herself on a war footing. She huil~ the " Tartar," a war-sloop of II S 
tons; I her merchants, the Wantons, the Malbones, and others, ran five 
prfvateers out to sea; and even 'her quakers found ways to ·help. Seven 
watch-towers were built along the coast, Fort George was garrisoned, 
and ' a battery frowned on Block Island.2 

WILLIAM' SHIRLEY.8 

E. E. Beardsley in A.ur. CAwrcAi RnI~ Oct. 
]881; Banaoft"s United Stairs. finaJ revision., ii. 
:z66 ; Noah Porter's T.., HllndrcJt.t Bi'l"tNlay 
0/ Bis40fJ Be"u19" (New York. 1885) ; S~" 
A.ur. PrJpiI. Y. 6,3. and refenncu in PMrs 
r".,z. p. 1l4- DougJass poked fun at Berkeley 
in his own acan.ering way. S"""{lry.;. p. J.f.9. 

: Cf. Sheffield". addrea on T.\t' p,;""",n-#> 
_nto/N~. 

2 Cf. Hid. Shiel tif flu /wI'folS/;"'" D4~~t" 
~f N4I'7'1I~ BlIY. by Gen. Ceo. W . Cullum 
("" ashington. ,884) . 

• This follows an engraYing. MT. Jludaon. 
piRXt.; J. MeA.dell, fecit," reproduced ill J. C. 
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In Connecticut, on Saltonstall's.death in 17240 Joseph Talcott succeeded 
and held office during the rest of Belcher's time. 

The rule hy which good ends sanctified hase means came to its limit. 
Belcher, who had not been without high support,' was removed on the 

• , 

BOSTON HARBOR, 173"-

6th of May, 1741 ; when he had sufficiently indoctrinated his opponents 
in his own wily ways, and they had not hesitated to use them. 

William Shirley, the governor who succeeded on the same day, was 
an English harrister, who had come to Boston some time before (about 
1733-35) to seek his fortune. He looked about for offices in the gift 
of the home government, and began soliciting them one after another. 
When the Spanish war came on, he busied himself in prompting enlist
ment, and took care that the authorities in England should know it; and 

Smith's Bril. ill_til Porlnrils. P. 8¢. Cf. 
C""". Cal. IIlllSs. His/. s... P. 26; Ill .... Kul. 
BMIM, it. frontispiece. 

1 The ministers of Boston in a memorial. Dec 
50 17:r1. did what they could to coun"'raCl the 

machinations of Belcher's enemies. MtJR. Hut. 
C.tL. xxii. 27" 

I From People's BriJiM E_lin ;" A~ 
(1732), . 
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Mrs. Shirley, then in that country, had, to her husband's advantage as 
it turned out, the ear of the Duke of Newcastle. Shirley was in Rhode 
Island acting upon the boundary question, which was tben raised between 
Massachusetts and her neighbor, when his commission arrived, and he 
hastened to Boston to take the oath. 

Shirley had some excellent qualities for political station. He was 
courtly and tactful, and when at a later day he entertained Washington 
he captivated the young Virginian. He was diligent in his duties, and 
knew how to retreat when he had advanced unadvisedly. He governed 
his temper, and was commonly wise, though. he did not possess surpass
ing' talents" In his speech to the legislature he urged the strengthen
ing of the defences of Boston, for the Spanish war still raged; and he 
touched without greatly clarifying the financial problem. He tried in a 
more civil way than his predecessor had followed to get his salary fixed; 
but he could not force a vote, and a tacit understanding arising that he 
should be sure annually of £1,000, he desisted from any further attempts 
to solve that vexed question. A month later, he went to Commence
ment at Cambridge, and delivered a Latin speech at the proper moment, 
which was doubtless talked over round the punch in the chambers, as 
it added one scholarly feature to a festival then somewhat riotously kept. 
There was more dignity at the Boston lecture, when Benjamin Colman 
preached, and when his sermon was printed it had in an appendix the 
address of the Boston ministers to the new governor, and his Excel
lency's reply. Spencer Phips was retained in the chair of the lieutenant
governor, but a new collector of Boston came in with Sir Henry Frank
land, the story of whose passion for the maid of a Marblehead inn is one 
of the romances of the provincial history of New England.s 

Boston was now a vigorous town, and held probably for the next forty 
years a larger space in the view which Europe took of the New World 
than has belonged to her since. Forty topsail vessels were at this time 
building in her ship-yards. She was despatching to sea twice as many 
sail as New York, and Newport was far behind her. Fortunes were 
relatively large, and that of John Erving, who became Shirley's son-in
law, was perhaps the largest of its day. He earned a few dollars in fer
rying passengers across to Cambridge on a Commencement Day; put them 
into fish for Lisbon, there into fruit for London, and the receipts into 
other commodities for the return voyages, until the round of barter, abun
dantly repeated, made him the rich man tl]at he became, and one who 
could give tea to his guests. The privateers of the merchants brought 
royal interest on their outlay, as they captured goods from the French 

J John Adams, with something of the warring 
politician's onset, says of Shirley that he was a 
-aafty. busy. ambitious, intriguing. enterprising 
man; and having mounted to the chair of this 
province., he saw in a young, growing country 
vast plospects of ambition opening before his 
eyes, and conceived great designs of aggranem-

ing himself, his family, and his friends." N~ 
linK/US, in W",h. it'_ 18, '9-

~ Cf. Elias Nason'. Life tt/ S" Henry ,i-"r""i
I4nd; Dr. O. W. Holmes' Poem of .. Agnes i" 
Mm.. Nist. Bps/tm, ii. P. y6; and the Appendis: 
to the BOlkm E~ M~lJriIIJ. 
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and Spanish traders. Yankee wit turned sometimes unpromising plunder 
to a gain. One vessel brought in a bale of papal indulgences, taken 
from a Spanish prize. Fleet, the printer, bought them, and printed his 
ballads on their backs. Another Boston merchant, of Huguenot stock, 
had given the town a public hall. This benevolent but keen gentleman, 
of a limping gait, did not live long to add to the fortune which he in
herited. The first use that Faneuil HaJl was put to was when James 
Lovell, the schoolmaster and a writer in the local magazines, delivered a 
eulogy there on this same Peter F:aneuil,l while the loyal Bostonians 
glanced from the speaker to the likeness of George II., which had al
ready been hung on its walls. 

Shirley with the rest saw that war with France could not be far off. 
There was preparation for it in the treaty with the Six Nations, which 
was made at Philadelphia in July, 1742. In August Shirley himself had 
treated with the eastern Indians at Fort St. George's. The next year 
(1743) the line of western settlements in Massachusetts was strengthened 
by the occupation, under William Williams, of Poontoosuck, now Pitts
field, and Williams was later instructed to establish Fort Shirley (at 
Heath), Fort Pelham (at Rowe), and Fort Massachusetts (in Adams, near 
the Williamstown line). 

In 1744 the war came.s The French, getting advices from Europe 
earlier, attacked Canseau before the English were aware of the hostile 
decision. Though France had published her declaration in March, the 
news did not reach Boston till the 2d of June. Men's thoughts passed 
from the" Great Awakening" to the stern duties of a war. .. The heav
enly shower was over," said Thomas Prince, who saw with regret what 
he thought a warfare with the devil pass by; and Fleet, the wit of the 
newspapers, pointedto an opportune comet, and called it .. the most profit
able itinerant preacher and friendly New Light that has yet appeared 
among us," while all the pulpit orators viewed it after other and their 

. own fashions. Perhaps the lingering puritanism saw an omen or a warn
ing in the chimes just then set in the tower of Christ Church. A lottery 
in full success was not heinous enough in those days, it would seem, to be 
credited with all the divine rebukes that it might be now.s 

There was danger on the coasts. The armed sloops' of Rhode Island 
and Connecticut were cruising between Martha's Vineyard and New 
Jersey, and the brigantines of Massachusetts watched the coast north of 
Cape Cod.' But the retaliatory stroke was soon to come in the expe
dition against Louisbourg. 

1 His portrait in the Mass. Hist. Soc. Gal· 
lery is engraved in the NnII. Hula BoslmI, ii. 260. 
There is a steel engraving in the Mag-. of A •• 
Hill., Aug.. 1882. C£. CaIaJ. Ca6. MtUl. Risl. 
s.c .• no. 77. 

• New England bad under 400.000 popula. 
tion at this time, of whom zoo,ouo were in 

Mass.. JOIltOOO in Conn., and Rhode Island and 
Connecticut had about .)0.000 each. 

I Lotteries were becoming in Jrlassachusetts a 
favorite method of raising money in the latter 
half of the eighteenth century. Cf. H. 'D. Sta· 
ples on the Pruoi_ Ltntu (.884). p. 9; X_ . 
Hm. 80s< .... iv. SOlo 

f, A Boston fisherman. who had seen the 
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Dr. Douglass, who had grown into prominence in Boston, prophesied 
the failure of a scheme which had the barest majority in the assembly, 
a'nd the chances were certainly on his side: but a desire to show what 
could be done without the military aid of England aroused the country, 
and not a little unworthy hatred of Romanism helped on the cause. One 
parson at least was ready to take along with him a hatchet to hew down 
the altars of the papist churches. A company from Plymouth, under Syl
vanus Cobb, was the earliest to reach Boston. Massachusetts mustered 
3,250 men, and the transports which sailed out of Boston harbor with 
this force made a fleet of a' hundred sail, under convoy of nine or ten 
armed vessels, the whole carrying not far from 200 cannon. 

The reader must turn to another chapter for the progress of the siege. I 
Good fortune favored this time the bold as well as the brave. Word 
coming back to Boston for reinforcements, an express was sent to Maj. 
Williams, at Fort Massachusetts, and in six days he reported in Boston' with 
74 men, and sailed on the 23d of June. Louisbourg, however, had already 
surrendered Gune 16), two days after the Rhode Island sloop" Tartar" 2 

and two other war-sloops had dispersed the flotilla which was Epeeding 
from Annapolis to its assistance. This was the only active force of Rhode 
Islanders in the campaign; her contingent of foot, which was intended 
to join the Connecticut regiment, did not reach the ground till after the 
surrender; but her privateers did good service elsewhere, meanwhile, 
having sent into Newport during the year a full score of prizes. 

It was on a fast day, July 2d, that the news of the success reached 
Boston, and spread throughout the colonies, occasioning 8 exuberant re
joicing, wbich the ministers tempered as best they could with ascribing 
the conquest to the finger of God, shown "more clearly, perhaps," as 
Charles Chauncy said, .. than since the days of Joshua and the Judges." 
Modem historians think that Douglass was right, and that extraordinary 
good I uck was a chief reason of the success. 

The colonies beyond the Hudson were now anxious to be partakers in 
the cost and in. the burden of the future defence of the captured fortress, 

burning fort at Canseau, gave the colonies no
tice of the outbreak of the war. Shirley at 
once sent a message to Gov. Mascarene at An. 
napolis to hold out till be could be reinforcecL 
The messenger being captured. the French ves
sels bad time to escape before Capt. Edward 
Tyng, who left Boston July :zd with a force, 
could arrive. He reached Annapolis J Diy 4t to 
find I.e Loatre and his Indians besieging the 
town. The enemy withdrew j Tyng threw men 
into the fort, an'" by the 13th was back in B0s
ton. Capt. John Rouse, the Boston privateers
man, had also been sent off during the summer, 
and had made havoc among tbe French fishing 
stations on the Newfoundland shore. 

1 See PtUt. cb. vii. . 

t R. I. et)/, Record, v. 100. len. 
• Shirley despatched expresses the next day. 

His letter to Wanton, of Rhode bland, urged 
him to store up powder. A few weeks later, 
Phips, the lieutert.ant- governor, wrilel to the 
governor of Rhode Island, Aug. 14. 1745 : III Thi. 
province'is exhausted of. men, provisions, doth
ing, ammunition, and other things neceuary for 
the support of the garrison at Loui>bourg- If 
his Majesty'. other provinca and colonies wi1l 
not do somethinC more than they have done far 
the maintaining of this conquest, we apprehend 
great danger that the place will fan into the 
enemys hands again.." /l. L CttI. R«oru, Y. 

po '42-
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if they had not shared the danger and exhaustion of the victory.' P!p'C 
sylvania offered £4,000, New Jersey £2,000, and New Yotk £3,000. 

The victorious Pepperrell xeturned to Boston in June, 1746. Cannon 
from the batteries saluted the frigate which brought him. The governor 
welcomed him at the Castle and escorted him to the landing of the town, 
where the Cadets received him and led the way to the council chamber. 
Here addresses and congratulations were exchanged, and the successful 
general started for his home in Maine, meeting demonstrations of honor 
at every town on his way. 

Shirley now resolved on further conquest, and plans were being arranged 
for an armament sufficient for the conquest of all New France, with the 
help this time of veterans from England. when news came of the speedy 
arrival of a large French fleet on the coast, with a mission of reprisals 
and devastation.' In August a thanksgiving for the victory at Culloden 
was held, and Thomas Prince spoke in the Old South in Boston. In 
September there was little giving of thanks, and there was much fear of 
the French admiral. D' Anville. Troops were pouring into Boston from 
the country. Douglass says he saw six or seven thousand of them pn 
Boston Common. The defences of the harbor were being rapidly 
strengthened. All the coast lookouts were reestablished, and shore bat
teries were manned. Rhode Island pushed work on her forts. Con
necticut sent promises of large reinforcements, if the attack should fall 
on Boston: Every Frenchman was put under surveillance, and the times 
inciting to strong language, the General Court issued orders for greater 
publicity to be given to the act against profaneness. There was a fast to 
supplicate for mercy. Thomas Prince in his pulpit heard the windows 
of the meeting-house rattle with a rising storm. He prayed that it might 
destroy the French fleet. It did. Divided counsels, disappointments -in 
plans, the sudden death of D' Anville, its commander, the suicide of his 

-lieutenant, disorganized the purpose of the enemy; the waves and the 
rocks did the rest, and only a fragment of the great armament went 
staggering back to France. Boston breathed easily, and the hasty sol
diers marched home to their harvests; and when news came of the 
compact which George Clinton had made with the S~ Nations at Albany, 
in August and September, hope and courage prevailed, though the tidings 

1 Cf. A IJ.rkjslau 0/ IN stt'TIi«.t mul tzfJmc~.r 
of flu PrtNi,," 0/ MasSfUAuINu Bay in llu COIII
"'011 eaau. London. 1765' (Carter-Brown, iii. 
'467.) 

t Christopher Kilby, the agent of the prov
ince. had, July I, 1746, memorialized the home 
government to send succor to the colonies, in 
case a French Beet was sent against them. 
Ptf'",",,' Po""" ed. by A. H. Hoyt (Boston, 
.874). p. s. Cf. M_. H;". 80s-., ii. "9-
Kilby was the province's agent &00\ Feb. ,20, 

1744. to Nov. 1748. Cf. Mass. An"iws, xx. 356.-
4090 469- The relations of the province with its 
agents are set forth in vols. xx.-.u.ii. of the A,... 
~l4iw.t. Cf. the chapter on the Royal Gover
nors, by Geo. E. Ellis, in the Mmt. Hist. Boslon, 
ii. The apprehension was strong in England 
that D' Anville would succeed. in recovering 
Acadia and establish himself at Chebuctou. 
H which it is evident they design by their prel~ 
arations." ,Bedford CtIr'I¥l/ .. i. I §6. 
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from Fort Massachusetts were distressing. Then came other massacres, 
and Indians were reported prowling through northern Hampshire. It had 
been intended to make a demonstration against Crown Point in the au
tumn. Provisions and munitions were hurried from Boston; Massachu
setts men gathered at Albany. Winter came, disconcerting plans, and 
discouragement ensued. 1 

The next year Boston had a taste of the old-world despotism to which 
it had not been accustomed. Commodore Knowles, commanding a part 
of the fleet which had assisted in the capture of Louisbourg, came to Bos
ton. Some of Knowles' men deserted, and as enlistments did not bring 
what recruits the fleet needed, the commodore sent a p,ess-gang to town 
(November [7, 1747), which seized whomever they found about the 
wharves. Boston was enraged A mob gathered, and demanded that 
some of the officers of the fleet, who were in town, should be detained as 
hostages. The air grew murkier, and Shirley became frightened and fled 
to the Castle. The legislature tried to settle the difficulty, and Knowles 
threatened to bombard the town, unless his officers were released. The 
General Court denounced the riot, but signified to the commodore the 
necessity of redress. Under its order, the officers returned to the fleet, 
and Knowles, finding the business had become dangerous, let most if not 
all of his recruits go, and set sail, but not till the governor, gathering cour
age from the control over the mob which a town' meeting had seemed to 
acquire, had come back to town, when he was escorted to his house by the 
same militi,a that had refused his summons before. 

It was a violent reaction for Shirley from the enthusiasm of the Louis
bourg victory, thus to experience the fickleness of what he called the 
.. mobbishness .. of the people; and his trust in the town meeting and the 
assembly was not strengthened when the representatives reduced his 
allowance, on pretence of the burdens which the war had brought. Shirley 
intimated that the 200,000 population of the province and a capital with 
20,000 inhabitants did not mark a people incompetent to pay their rulers 
equably; but his intimations went for little. The colony was not in very 
good humor. England, in making the treaty of Aix la Chapelle (October 
7, 1748), had agreed to restore Louisbourg to the French, and leave the 
bounds as before the war. There were discordant opinions among the 
advisers of the government touching the real value of Louisbourg as a 
military post; but it was unfortunate that to redress the balance in Eu
rope England had to relinquish tbe conquests of her colonists. It may 
not have been wholly without regard to the 'quelling of the New England 
pride, which might become dangerous, - since Sam. Adams was pluming 
his political rhetoric in the Independent Adverliur at this time, - that it 
was thought best by that treaty to give to the province an intimation of 

• The Duke oi Bedford, who was the chief had been in doing then- part to bring tbe _ 
English patron oi the expedition oi 1746. remg- ment'-" Bu//wd C6rU;. L J8z. 
niud how great the uhaastion oi the colonies 
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the superior authority of the Crown.' The province was not without its 
own power of warning, for Hugh Orr, a young Scotchman, manufactured . 
about this time at Bridgewater 500 stands of arms for the province of 
Massachusetts Bay; which are said to have been carried off by the British 
from Castle William when they evacuated Boston in March, 1776. They 
are supposed to have been the first made in America.' 

Meanwhile, Horatio Walpole, the auditor-general, with an eye to his own 
personal advantage, had brought forward a project of the Board of Trade 
for overruling the charters of the colonies; but the strenuous opposition 
of William Bollan and Eliakim Palmer for Massachusetts and Connecticut 
made the advocates of the measure waver, and the movement failed. 
Shirley was devising a plan of his own, which looked to such an extension of 
the parliamentary prerogative as had not yet been attempted. His scheme 
was to build and maintain a line of posts at the eastward, the expense of 
which all the colonies should share under a tax laid by Parliament. 8 In the 
pursuit of this plan, Shirley obtained leave of absence, and went to Eng
land (1749), while the conduct of affairs was left in the hands of Spencer 
Phips, the lieutenant-governor, a man of experience and good intentions, 
but not of signal ability. Thomas Hutchinson, James Otis, and two others 
meanwhile went to Falmouth to engage the eastern Indians, who were far 
from quiet, in a treaty, which was finally brought to a conclusion on Octo
ber 16, 1749. In the following winter (1749-50), Sylvanus Cobb was in 
Boston fitting out his sloop for a hostile raid through the Bay of Fundy; 
but Cornwallis at Halifax thought the preparations for it had become 
known to the French, and the raid was not accomplished 

The next year (1750), Parliament touched the provinces roughly. The 
English tanners wished for bark, and they could get it cheap if the Eng
lish land-owners could sell their wood to the furnaces, and the furnaces 
would buy it if they cO\lld find a sufficient market for their iron and steel; 
as they could do if they had no rivals in America It was a chain of pos

. sibilities that Parliament undertook to make realities, and so passed an act 
forbidding the running of slitting and rolling mills in the colonies, and 

• War was burdensome; but it had some re. 
lief. A Boston ship belonging to Josiah Quincy 
had, by exposing hats and coats on handspikes 
above her rail. allured a heavier Spanish ship 
into a surrender; and when the lucky deceiver 
brought her prize into Boston. the boxes of gold 
and silver which were carted through the streets 
required an armed guard for their protection. 
Other profits were less creditable. Governor 
Cornwallis writes &om Halifax (November 27. 
I, So) to the Lords of Trade: U Some gentlemen 
of Boston who have long served t~ government. 
[and] because they have not the supplying of 
everything; have done all the mischief they could. 
Their substance. which they have got from the 
public, enables them to distress and domineer. 
Without them they say we can't do. and so must 

comply with. what terms they think proper to 
impose. These are Messrs. Apthorp and Han
cock, the two richest merchants in Boston,
made so by the public money, and now wanton 
in their insolent demands." Akins' Pull. D«. of 
Nf1rJ4 Scoli~ 6JO. Thomas Hancock's letter book 
(April, 1745-Jl1I\e, (750), embracing many let
ters to Kilby, in London, is now in the Mass. 
lUst. Society's Cabinet. It is a sufficient ex
posure of the mercenary spirit ·affecting the op
erations of these contractors of supplies. 

t. Afass. Rist. Coil., ix. 264 j Bishop, A.ur. 
Nn-f. i. ~7' 

I Douglass (S.,......,.", i. 55:!-31 enumerates 
the &ontier forts and cantonments maintained 
against the French and the Indians, to the west 
and to the east. 
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Charles Townshend, who introduced the bill, found no opposer in Shirley. 
The bold utterances that Jonathan Mayhew was making in indignant 
Boston carried a meaning that did not warn, as it might, the Board of 
Trade in England. 

Shirley, after four years' absence, during which he had been employed in 
an unsuccessful mission to Paris about the Acadian boundaries, came back 
to Boston in 1753, to be kindly received, but to feel in bringing with him 
a young Catholic wife, whom he had married in Paris, the daughter of 
his landlord, that he gave her the position of the first lady in the province 
not without environing himself and her with great embarrassment, in a 
community which, though it had departed widely from the puritanism of 
the fathers, was still intolerant of much that makes man urbane and 
merry. While Shirley had been gone, the good town had been much 
exercised over an attempt to introduce the drama, and the performance of 
Otway's Orphan at a coffee-house in King Street had stirred the legis
lature to pass a law against stage plays. The journals of Goelet 1 and 
others give us some glimpses of life, however, far from prudish, and 
show that human nature was not altogether suppressed, nor all of the 
good people quite as stiff as Blackburn was now painting ~hem. 

Notwithstanding his hymeneal entanglement, Shirley was unquestion
ably the most powerful Englishman at this time in America. The for. 
tuitous success of his Louisbourg expedition had given him a factitious 
military reputation.2 A test of it seemed imminent. For the sixth time 
in eighty years the frontiers were now ravaged by the savages. Pepper. 
rell was sent to pacify the eastern Indians. The French were stretch. 
ing a cordon of posts from the Atlantic to the gulf which alarmed Shiro 
ley, and he doubted if anything was safe to the eastward 'beyond the 
Merrimac, unless the French could be pushed back from Nova Scotia. 
He feared New Hampshire would be lost, and with it the supply of 
masts for the royal navy. A road had been cut along the Westfield 
River through Poontoosuck (Pittsfield) to Albany, and Shirley planned 
defences among the Berkshire Hills. 

At this juncture a conference of the colonies was called at Albany 
in 1754. which had been commanded through the governor of New York 
by the Board of Trade. The reader will find its history traced on a 
later page. Hutchinson in July brought back to Boston a draft of the 
plan of action. In the autumn the legislature was considering the ques
tion, while Franklin was in Boston (October-December) conferring with 
Shirley and discussing plans. Boston held a town meeting and de
nounced the Albany plan, and in December (14th) the legislature defi· 
nitely rejected it, as all the other colonies in due time did. Rhode Island, 

1 No E. HUt. tmd GmmI. R,/{., .870. 
S Shirley was commissioned in 1754. as was 

Pepperrell also, to raise a regiment in America 
for the regular service. His instructions are in 

the Pmtl& AreAiwl, ij. 178~ Cf. Sir Th0ma8 
Robinson'. letter about enlistments in Shirley's 
regiment,. in NntI ,"Ie;, A,dJiwl_ yjii. Part 2CI. 
p. '7· 
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particularly, was very vigilant, lest an attempt might be made to abridge 
her charter-privileges. Connecticut established its first press in this very 
year, which with the press of the other colonies, was lukewarm or hostile 
to the plan.1 . 

Shirley had not attended the congress. He had left. Boston in June 
(1754) on the province frigate "Massachusetts," with the forces under 
John Winslow to build a fort on the Kennebec, which was completed on 
the 3d of September and called Fort Halifax. On his way he stopped at 
Falmouth, and on the 28th of June he had a conference with the Nor
ridgewock Indians, and on July 5th another with the Penobscots. Ac
companied by some young Indians who were entrusted to the English 
for education, the governor was once more in Boston on the 9th of Sep-
tember, where he was received with due honor. . 

This expedition and the congress were but the prelude to eventful 
years. When Henry Pelham died, on the 6th of March of this year, 
his king, in remembrance of the wise and peaceful policy of his minister, 
exclaimed, "Now I shall have no more peace!" For the struggle which 
was impending, New England had grown in strength and preparation, 
and had had much inuring to the trials of predatory warfare. She had 
increased about sixfold in population, while New YQrk and Virginia had 
"increased fivefold. The newer colonies of Pennsylvania, Delaware, New 
Jersey, and Maryland had fairly outstripped these older ones, and num
bered now nine times as large a population as they had sixty-five years 
earlier: The Carolinas and Georgia had increased in a ratio far more 
rapid. Massachusetts at this time probably had 45,000 on its alarm list, 
and in train-bands over 30,000 stood ready for the call.2 John Adams, 
when teaching a school in Worcester the next year, ventured to write to 
a friend, .. If we can remove the turbulent Gallicks, our people will in 
another century become more numerous than England itself." 

In the spring of 1755 Shirley went to Alexandria, in Virginia, being 
on the way from March 30 till April 12, to meet the other governors, 
and to confer with General Braddock upon the organization of that gen
eral's disastrous campaign. When the news of its fatal ending reached 
New England it gave new fervor to the attempts, in which she was 
participating, of attacking the French on the Canada side,S and the war 

1 Cf. various pamphlets on the state of Conn. 
at this time, noted by Haven (in Thomas), ii. p. 
524-5' 

I What seem to be the best figures to be 
reached regarding the population of the English 
colonies at the opening of the war would place 
the total at something over a million. This 
sum is reached thus: In 1149 Maryland had 
I~ooo. In 1752. Georgia had 3.~ and South 
Carolina 2s,ooo. In 1754, Nova Scotia had 4.000. 
In 1755. North Carolina bad 50.000; Virginia, 
I:!S,OOO; New JerseY,7s,ooo; New Hampshire, 

7 s,ooo. Estimates must be made for the others : 
Pennsylvania, 220,000 (including 100,000 Ger
man and other foreign immigrantS); Connee
ticut,IOD,OOO; Rhode Island, JO,OOiO; New Vorle, 
Ss,ooo, and Massachusetts, 200,000. This foots 
up 1.062.000. 

• Quite in keeping with the fervor of the 
hour was • pamphlet which the last London 
ship had brought, A l'CAnIU ., 4ritJe tIu FrnteA 
_ of fiJI tAl CDIfIi".", of A....rna [by T. C·1 
which Fowle, the Boston printer, immediately 
reissued. (Harv. Coli. lib.,4376-3'.) 
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seemed brought nearer home to her people when, by the death of Brad
dock, the supreme command devolved on the Massachusetts governor. l 

On the 6th of November, at Thomas Hutchinson's instigation arid in 
expression of their good-will at Shirley's promotion, the General Court 
passed a vote of congratulation. . 

The autumn had been one of excitement in Boston.s The forces of 
nature were conspiring to add to the wonderment of the hour. A part of 
the same series of convulsions which overturned Lisbon on November 1st 
and buried Sir Henry Frankland in the ruins, to be extricated by that 
Agnes Surriage whose romantic story has already been referred to, had 
been experienced in. New England at four o'clock in the morning of the 
18th of the same month, with a foreboding of a greater danger; but the 
commotion failed in the end to do grqt damage to its principal town, 
then esteemed, if we may believe the Gentleman's MagazilJe, finer than any 
town in England excepting London. People looked to the leading man 
of science in New England of that time for some exposition of this mighty 
power, and Prof. John Winthrop gave at Cambridge his famous lecture on 
earthquakes, which was shortly printed.8 The electrical forces of nature 
had not long before revealed themselves to Franklin with his kite, and 
it was in November or December that the news was exciting comment 
in Boston,' turning men's thoughts from the weariness of the war. 

That war had not prospered under Shirley, and with a suspicion that 
he had been pushed beyond his military capacity he was recalled to Eng
land, ostensibly to give advice on its further conduct. He had found 
that Massachusetts could not be led to tax herself directly for the money 
which he needed, and only pledged herself to reimburse, if required, the 
kings military chest for '£35,000, which Shirley drew from it. A scale 
of bounties had failed to induce much activity in enlistments, and the 
forces necessary for the coming campaign were gathering but slowly.· 

J For his military conduct during the fol1ow~ 
iog campaign, the reader must tum to chapters 
vii. and viii. 

t While they were watching at Boston every 
tidings of the war from the east and from the 
west, the gossips were weaving about the trial 
of Phi1lis and Mark far tbe poisoning of their 
master aU the suspicions which unsettle the 
sense of social security; and when in September 
the common law of England asserted its domi
nance. the man was hanged, while the woman 
was burned, the last instance in our criminal 
history of this dread penalty for petit treason was 
recorded. Cf. A. C. Goodell, Jr., in Pr««dingJ 
JJfass. }Iist. Sc:ar. (March, 1883), and in a separate 
enlarged issue of the same paper It is well 
not to forget that while in old England at this 
time there were 100 capital offences. there were 
less than one tenth as many in Massachu.setta. 
These are enumented by H. B. Staples in his 
paper on the Frwina Lntu (1884), p. 10. 

• A '~clun on eart"9111Z1l~1 ; rnul in Camlwid,(~, 
NQZJml/Hr :z6t'A:, '75,5. tm fIC&amm 0/ I"~ earlll
'fU'Zh ",hich ,!wo1 Nrw-Engfaoul llu .",k w/"'" 
Boston, 1755. J8 pp. 8°, Haven'. Ante·Rev
olutionary bibliography in Thomu's Hisl. 0/ 
Printing (Amer. Antiq. Soc. ed." ii. pp. 524-
5,32. 54~ shows numerous publications 0cca

sioned by this earthquake. Cf. Drake'f1 BOlltm, 

p.6.!o. 
f It is not unlikely that enlistments were im

peded by a breach of faith with the N .... Eng
land t.-oops, for they had been detained at the 
eastward beyond their tenD of enlistmcnL Shir
ley remonstrated about it to Gov. Lawrence, 
of Nova Scotia. CL Akins' Pulo. D .... 0/ N"". 
&otia, 421, 428. Gov. Livingaton in 17st> wrote: 
M The New England colonies take the lead in all 
military matters. . . . In these governments lies 
the main strengtb of tbe Brimb interests upoa 
this continent." 
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This was the condition of affairs when Shirley left for England, carrying 
with him the consoling commendations of the General Court. 
. Spencer Phips, the lieutenant-governor, succeeded to the executive chair 
in Massachusetts at a time when even Boston was not felt to be secure, 
so fortunate or skilful were the weaker French in a purpose that was not 
imperilled by the jealousies which misguided the stronger English. It 
was now problematical if Loudon, the new commander-in-chief, was to 
bring better auguries. In January of the next year (1757), he came to 
Boston to confer with the New England governors. The New England 
colonies now agreed to raise 4,000 new troops. Meanwhile Phips had died 
in April (4th) in the midst of the war. preparations, and Pepperrell, as 
president of the council, next directed affairs till Thomas Pownall,1 who 
had been commissioned governor, and wha had reached Halifax on the 
fleet which brought Lord Howe's troops, arrived in Boston, August 3d, 
on the very day when Montcalm on Lake George was laying siege to 
Fort William Henry, which in a few days surrendered. The news did 
not reach Pownall till he had pushed forward troops to Springfield on 
their way to relieve the fort. He put Pepperrell at once in command of 
the militia,2 and a large body of armed men gathered under him· on the 
line of the Connecticut; 8 for there was ignorance at the time of Mont
calm's inability to advance because of desertions, and of the weakening 
of his force by reason of the details he had made to guard and transport 
the captured stores. Messengers were hurried to the other colonies to 
arouse them. John Adams, then a young man teaching in Worcester, 
kept from the pulpit by reason of his disbelief in Calvinism, stirred by 
the times, with the hope some day. of commanding a troop of horse or 
a company of foot, was one of these messengers sent to Rhode Island, 
and he tells LIS how struck he was with the gayety and social aspect of 
Sunday in that colony, compared with the staid routine which character
ized the day in Massachusetts.' 
. Massachusetts had enrolled 7,000 men for the campaign. Connecticut 
had put 5,000 in the field, and Rhode Island and New Hampshire a regi
ment each. Massachusetts had further maintained a guard of 600 men 
along her frontiers. The cost of aU these preparations necessitated a tax 
of half the income of personal and landed property. 

In a commercial sense almost crushed," in a political sense the people 

1 For a portrait of Pownall see Mme. H;$I. of 
BNt~ ii. 63' Cf. Colal. Ca6ilf41 NtlSs. HUt. 
Sot., no. 6. Pownall's private letter book, coy.. 
cring bis correspondence during the war, was in 
a sale at Bangs's in New York, February. 1854 
(no. 1342). , 

t He took the oath June 16. His commission 
is printed in the N. E. Hisl. (UI(/ WII, Rtg., July. 
'1!67. p. 208. 

I Parsons' Sir WilliaM P~pwnli. p. "Pl' 
• H. C. Lodge, S,",,' Hist. of tIu E"K' CoI ... i". 

P. 429; AInu. Hist. Bosltnl, ii. p. 467; J. G. Shea 
in A",. Cal". Quart. RnJ., viii. 144-

6 M I am here, II writes Pownall. September 6, 
17 S7. «at the head of what is called a rich, flour~ 
ishing. powerful, enterprising colony, -'t is all 
puff, 't is aU false; they are ruined and undone 
in their circumstances.'· (PIJIa",alrs u/kr BOOR.) 
.if Iwi~f Stale tif 1M Sn't1ices til'" Ezpmus of 1M 
Prwiltu of 1M MtUsad'lUett"s Bay in 1M CtnnlNOII 
Caun, London. 1765. sets forth the charges 
upon the province during the wars since 16)0 . 
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were as buoyant as ever. When Loudon sent orders to quarter a regi. 
ment of the British troops on the people, the legislature forbade it, and 
grew defiant, and nothing could pacify them but the withdrawal of the 
order. The commander.in-chief, however he stormed in New York, found 
it expedient to yield when he learned of the fury his order was exciting in 
a colony upon whose vigor the home government was largely depending for 
the successful prosecution of the war. This had now fallen into the hands 
of Pitt, and he at once recalled Loudon, who chanced to be in Boston, par. 
leying with the legislature about raising troops, wh.m an express brought 
him his recall. Abercrombie, who succeeded, was even a worse failure; 
but there was a burst of light at the eastward. Amherst had captured 
Louisbourg in July (1758),1 and bringing his troops by water to Boston had 
landed them on ,September 13. Never was there so brilliant array of war 
seen in the harbor as the war· ships presented, or on Boston Common 
where the troops were encamped. Amherst delayed but three days for 
rest, when on the 16th of September he began his march, westward to 
join the humbled Abercrombie. At Worcester the troops halted, and 
John Adams tells us of the" excellent order and discipline" which they 
presented, and of the picturesqueness of the Scotch in their plaids, as this 
army of four thousand men filled his ardent gaze. 

During the winter recruiting was going on in Boston with success for 
the fleet wintering at Louisbourg.2 In the campaign of the next year (1759), 
Massachusetts and Connecticut put at least a sixth of all their males able 
to bear arms into the field. They were in part in the army which Amherst 
led by way of Lake Champlain to the St. Lawrence, and among them 
were some of the veterans which Pepperrell had command in 1745 at Lou. 
isbourg, - Pepperrell whO was to die during the progress of the campaign, 
on the 6th of July, at Kittery in his sixty-fourth year. Another portion 
went with Pownall to the Penobscot region, or followed him there, and 
assisted in the building of Fort Pownall, which was completed in July 
(1759).3 The reader must turn to another chapter' for the brilliant sue· 
cess of Wolfe at Quebec, which virtually ended the war. 

George the Second hardly heard of the victories which crowned his 
minister's policy. He died October 25, 1760, but the news of his death 
did not reach Boston till December 27th. He had already effected a 
change in the government of Massachusetts. Pownall, who had made in· 

Cf. Parkman, Monkalm and Wol/~, ii. 84; Man. 
Hisl. Soe. Pr«., xx. 53; Co/lectiPfU, vi. ~ 47-
Walsh in his APfta/ (p. 131) says that it was 
asserted in the House of Commons in 1778 that 
10,000 of the seamen in the British navy in 1756 
were of American birth. "From the year 1754 
to 1762, there were raised by Massachusetts, 
3s,ooo men; and for three years successively 
7.000 men each year ..•• An army of seven 
thousand, compared with the popUlation of 
Massachusetts in the middle of the last century, 

is considerably greater than an army of one miJ.. 
lion tut France in the time of Napoleon." Ed ... 
Everett on "The Seven Years' War the School 
of the Revolution," in hi. OralitmS, i. p. W. 

I See jJ(Jd, cb. vii. 
I Gruntill~ CwrujJ., i. lOS-
I The establiIlhment of Fort Pownall effedlJ.o

any overawed the neighboring Indiana. Cf. W. 
D. Williamson'I1 Nt1Ike IIj" Or"", in M.a... HiaL 
ColL, xxix. 87. 

• Cf. pod, cb. viii. 
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terest with the Board of Trade to be transferred to the executive chair of 
South Carolina, left Boston in June, taking with him the good wishes of a 
people whom he had governed more liberally and considerately than any 
other of the royal governors.

' 
Two months later (August 2, 1760), Francis 

Bernard, who had been governor of New Jersey,2 reached Boston as his 
successor. He showed some want of tact in his first speech, in emphasiz
ing the advantages of subjection to the home government, and gave the 
House opportunity to rejoin that but for the sacrifice in blood and expense 
which these grateful colonies had experienced, Great Britain might now 
have had no colonies to defend. Notwithstanding so untoward a begin
ning, Bernard seems to hav,e thought well of the people, and reported fair 
phrases of encomium to the Lords of Trade.s 

A few weeks after Bernard's arrival Stephen Sewall, the chief justice, 
died (September II, 1760). Thomas Hutchinson was now the most con
spicuous man in New England, and he had put all New England under ob
ligations by his strenuous and successful efforts to better their monetary 
condition. A train of events followed, which might possibly have been 
averted, if, instead of appointing Hutchinson to the chief-justiceship, al he 
did, Bernard had raised one of the other justices, and filled the vacancy 
with Col. James Otis, then Speaker of the' House, father of the better 
known patriot of that name, and whose appointment had been contem
plated, it is said, by Shirley. ' Hutchinson was already lieutenant·governor, 
succeeding Spencer Phips, and was soon to be judge of probate also 
for Suffolk, - a commingling of official power that could but incite remark. 

The younger Otis was soon to become conspicuous, in a way that might 
impress even Bernard. There were certain moneys forfeited to the king 
for the colony's use, arising from convictions for smuggling under the 
Sugar Act; the province had never applied for them, and had neglected 
its opportunities in that respect. The House instructed Otis to sue the 
custom _ house officers. The superior bench under the lead of Hutchin
son decided against the province, and it did not pass without suspicion 
that Bernard had placed Hutchinson 011 that bench to secure this verdict. 

An event still more powerful in inciting discontent was. approaching. 
Charles Paxton, who had been surveyor of Boston .since 1752, had, in his 
seeking for smuggled goods, used general search warrants, - unreturn
able, known as .. writs of assistance," and of course liable to great abuse. 
It seems probable that this process had been so far sparingly used, and 
there had been no manifest discontent. Upon the king's death, the ex
isting writs had only a six months' later continuance, when new applica-

1 "Pownall thought there ought to be a good 
Wlderstanding between the capital .. n· .... country, 
and a harmony between both and the govern
ment. . a , Pownall was the most constitutional 
and national governor. in my opinion, who ever 
represented the Crown in this province." JoAn 
Aa4lll¥ Woris, x. :!42. 243. 

:! Whitehead's PmA Am/JQ)'. 
• It was through his suggestion that Harvard 

College published in 1761 a collection of Greek, 
Latin, and English verses, commemorating 
George II. and congratulating George II]., 
caned PidtU d GraJu/ah·o. Cf. Mmt. Hisl. Btu. 
loti, ii. 431, and references. 
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tions must be made under the new reign. These new applications came 
at a time when the public mind was much exercised, and there was a 
determination to question the legality of such unrestrained power as the 
writs implied. The hearing was to be before the court of which Hutch· 
inson was now the chief. Jeremy Gridley appeared for the king, and the 
younger Otis with Oxen bridge Thacher for the petitioners. The court 
deferred its decision, but in November, 1761, the case was again discussed. 
The court meanwhile had had advices from En~land, and the writs were 
sustained. In the discontent growing out of this proceeding, we may find 
the immediate beginning of the controversy between the provinces and the 
Crown, which resulted in the American Revol,ution. The subsidence of 
the war left men time to think deeply of these intestine griefs, and when 
the Peace of Paris in February, 1763, finally dissipated the danger of arms, 
events had gone far to shape themselves for bringing another renewal of 
battle, not with the French, but with the mother country. 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATIOS. 

NEW ENGLAND IN GENERAL.- Of Cotton Mather's Magnolia Cltrisl' Anuricana, qr 

the E,clesiastical History of New England from 1620 to 1698, mention has been 
made in another volume,! and, as the title shows, it touches only the few earlier year. of 
the period now under consideration. The book was published in London in 1702, and a 
solitary forerunner of the edition reached Boston, as we know, October 29 of the same year. 
It was the most considerable work which bad been produced in the British colonies, and 
was in large part an unshapely conglomerate of previous tracts and treatises. Neal, 
Mather's successor in the field, while praising his diligence in amassing the material of 
history, expressed the opinion of all who would divest scholarship of meretriciousness 
when he criticised its "puns and jingles," I and said, "Had the doctor put his materials 
a little closer together, and disposed them in another method, his work would have been 
more acceptable." I But Mather without Matherism would lose in his peculiar literary 
flavor; we laugh and despise, while hi. books nevertheless find a chief place on the 
shelves of our New England library. Mather was still young 'when the Magnalia .. as 
printed, but he stood by his methods and manner a quarter of a century later, and in pub
lishing ('726) his M",,"ductio ad Mi"isteri7lm' he defended hi. labored and bedizened 

1 Vol. III. P.345- Sibley'" Harva,,/ Gradu
ala. iii.:'9- Typographical errors in the book 
are very numerous, as M ather did not have a 
chance to correct the type. A page of .. er
rata .. was printed, but is found in few copics. 
Somc copies have been completed by a facsimile 
of the page. which Mr. Charles Deane has 
caused to be made. Some copies of the book 
exist on large paper. {Hisl. Alor., ji. I2J; Mall. 
Hist. Soc. PrtK, ii. 37.) The Hanford ed. of 
1820 was printed from a copy without this list of 
enata, and so preserves the original crop of er
rors. So did the edition of .853; but the sheets 
of this, with a memoir by S. G. Drake added, 

/'~ ./' -- . . 

were furnished with a new title in 18S50 in which 
it is professed that the errorA have been cor~ 
rected j but the profeuion is laid not to be true. 
(Hist. Mq, i. 29-) An exceptionally fine copy 
of the original edition, .. ell bound, will bring J40 
to'so- Holmes (Amn-. ,Annal I, 2d eeL, i. 544) 
lays of the Mapuzlill that ita -- author beliend 
more and diKriminated leu than beCOllla a 
writer of history." 

!II MIUI. Hill. ell/l .• y. 200. 

• Preface to Neal'. Hill"'7. p. yji . 
• Ct Sibley, H.,.".,d Gradll6ln, for editiou 

(iii lSI). 
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style against, as he says, the blades of the clubs and coHee-houses, who set up for critics. 
He also belabored Oldmixon in a similar fashion, when that compiler both borrowed the 
doctor's labors and berated his reputation, and Mather called him, io his inveterate man
.ner, Old Nick's son.1 Sibley Dot unfairly remarks that these peculiarities of Ma~er's 
style were probably almost as absurd to his contemporaries as to ourselves; I and very 
likely it helped to create something of that curiosity respecting him, whicb Prince tells 
us he found in Europe at a later day. 

In any estimate of Cotton Mather we may pass by the eulogy of bis colleague Joshua 
Gee,' and the Life of Cotto," Mather' by his son Samuel, as the eHorts of a predisposing 
and uncritical friendliness. We are not quite sure how farJrem9ved from the fulsome 
ilattery, if not insincerity, of funeral sermons in· those days was the good word upon his 
-contemporary which came from Benjamin Colman. 

With the coming of the present century we might suppose the last personal resentment 
of those who knew Cotton Mather bad gone, and as an historical character it might well 
be claimed that a dispassionate judgment was due to him. When James Savage edited 
Winthrop's journal, the public were told how Cotton Mather should be contemned; and 
the tale was not untruthful, but it was one-sided. Quincy in his History of Harvard 
University could give no very laudatory estimate ~f the chronic and envious grumbler 
against the college.' When Dr. Chandler Robbins wrote the History of tire Seetmd 
Cnureh of Boston, he said all be could, and in a kindly spirit, to qualify the derogatory 
estimate then prevalent respecting his predecessor; and W. B. O. Peabody in bis {-ife of 
Cotton Matller. tempered his judgment by saying, "There is danger lest in our disgust 
at his fanaticism and occasional folly we should deny him the credit which he actually 
deserves!' His professed defenders, too, lighten their approval with pointing out his 
defects. Thus does Samuel G. Drake in a rather feeble memoir in the N. E. Hist. anti 
Gelfl!al. Reg. (vol. vi.), and in the .8SS edition of the Magnalia. Dr. A. H. Quint in tbe 
Congregational Quarterly, .859, and Dr. Henry M. Dexter in the Memorial Hist. of 
Boston, vol. ii., incline to the eulogistic side, but with some reservations. Mr. Samuel F. 
Haven in the Repo,t of tne Amer. Antifj. Soc., April, .8740 turned away the current of 
defamation which every revival of the Salem witchcraft question seems to guide against 
the young minister of that day. The estimates of Moses Coit Tyler in his Hist. of 
Amer. Literatun (vol. ii.), and John Langdon Sibley in his Harvard·Graduates (vol. 
iii.), show that the disgust, so sweeping fifty years ago, is still recognized amid all efforts 
to judge Mather lightly.' Mankiod is tender io its judgment of the average man, when a 
difference of times exists. The historical sense, however, is rigid in its scrutiny of those 
who posture as indez.fingers to their contemporaries; and it holds such men accountable 
to the judgments of all time. Great men separate the perennial and sweet in the traits 
of their epoch from the temporary and base, - a function Cotton Mather had no concep
tion of. 

The next general account of the New England colonies after the Magnolia, and cover· 
ing the first thirty years of the present period, was Daniel Neal's History of Nefti-Eng
la1lll tonlaining all aCCONIII o/I"e ci'llil au eee/maslicat aiftiirs of tJu CtIIIntry to I 700. 

1 See Vol. IlL p. 345. 
I HOMHU''(/ Grru/uatu, iii. 3:. 
• Sn'1IIOII .,. MaIMr'.r DMtlr. 
.. Out of this book was published in London, 

in '744. A" aIwi".I!""'" tif'lu lif. tif tIu lau RtTJo 
""'" """ I""",,,, /),0. Co_ Mallur. tUm fr
tIu "'""',,' tif Ai", ",iIIislud bJI Ai, ..... bJI David 
1m";"p. RMJlllWInUied bJI I. WaIU, D. D. 

i Grahame (i. 4!! 5'. taking his cue from. Quin
cy. says of Cotton Mather that a. strong and 
acute understanding. though united with real 

piety. was sometimes conupted by • deep vein 
of passionate vanity and absurdity." 

• In Sparks's Allin'. Bior-. vol. vi . 
T Sibley. HM'fHlrd GnuIuaIt.r, iii. IsS, gives a 

list of authorities on Mather. which may be sup
plemented by the references in Poole's I"d~s 
til Pwi«lica/ Lilwalrlrw. Sibley's count of his 
printed and manuscript productions (456 in all) 
is the completest yet made. Samuel Mather 
gives ,38z titles as the true number of his dis
tinct printed books and tracts. 
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With a map, and an appmdir containing t"rir p" .. nt c"arter, tltdr eccllliaJtical dis
,illine, and 'Atiy municipal-laws. In 2 vols. (London. 1720.) 1 

Dr. Watts, writing to Cotton Mather, Feb., '7'9"20, of Neal's history, said that he had 
hoped to find it "an abstract of the lives and spiritual experiences of those great and 
good souls that planted and promoted the gospel among you, and those most remarkable 
providences, deliverances, and answers to prayers that are recorded in your Magnalia 
CAristi, but I am disappointed of my expectations j for he has written with a different 
view, and has taken merely the task of an historian upon him." Watts took Neal to task 
personally for his freedom about the early persecution; but Neal only answered that the 
fidelity of an historian required it of him." Neal himself in his preface (p. iv.) acknowl
edges his freedom in treating of the mistakes into which the government fell. 

Prince in the preface to his CltroHological History of New England says: "In '720 
came out Mr. Neal's History of New England •••• He has fallen into many mistakes of 
facts which are commonly known among us, some of which he seems to derive from Mr 
Oldmixon's account of New England in his British Empire in America, and which Mis· 
takes I are no doubt the reason why Mr. Neal's history is not more generally read among 
us; yet, considering the· materials this worthy writer was confined to, and that he was 
never here, it seems to me scarce possible that any under his disadvantages should form a 
better. In comparing him with the authors from whence he draws, I am surprised to lee 
the pains he has taken to put the materials into such a regular order; and to me it seema 
as if many parts of his work cannot be mended." 

Rogers and Fowle, printers in Boston, who were publishing a new magazine, begun in 
1743, called Tlte American Maga;:ine, announced that they would print in it by instalment 
a new history of the English colonies. They changed the plan subsequently so a8 to 
issue the book in larger type, in quarterly numbers, and in this form there appeared in 
January, 1747, the first number, with a temporary title, which read: A summary,llistor;' 
cal alld political, of tke ji rst planting, progressive imprD1lements and pruent state of t"e 
British settlements in North America . .," with some transient tUcounts of tht /Joniering 
French and SPanish settuments. By IV. D., M. D., No. I • . To 6e continued. Bo.ton, 
1747.· The author soon became known as Dr. William Douglass, the Scotch physician 
living in Boston,. - n honest and downright Dr. Douglass," as Adam Smith later chose 
to call him. He had drawn (pp. 235-38), in contrast to Admiral Warren, a severe char
acter of Admiral Knowles, whose conduct, which occasioned the impressment riot then 
recent, was fresh in memory. Knowles seems to have instituted a suit for libel, which 
led to a rather strained amend by Douglass in the preface to the first volume, when the. 
numbers were collected in 1749, and were issued with a title much the same as before, A 
Summary, Aistomal and political, of the first planting, etc., clJlllaining- here follow five 
heads.' The character which he had given of Knowles, he says, was written out of paso 
sionate wannth and indiscretion, merely" in affection to Boston and the country of New 
England. his Illtera pa/ria," and then adds that he has suppressed it in the completed 
volume.' The second volume is dated 1751, and Douglass died in 1752.' 

1 It is usually priced at figures ranglng from. 
'7.00 to $10.00. 

, MaJs. Hut. Col/., v. 201. 

I Douglass. with his usual swagger, points 
out (Summary, dC., i. 362-3) various enors of 
Neal 

., Harvard CoL lib~ no. 6372.12-
6 Carter-Brown. iii.899; Sabin, v. 20,726. Cf. 

present History, Vol. IlL p. J46. 
, The suppression, however, was incomplete. 

Tb~ numbers already out could oat be recalled, 
and it is these bound up which COqititute vo].. 

ume i. in many copies of the book, and the pre£. 
ace in which the suppression it promised .. 
often bowld with them. Rich (£4IaI., 18.)2, p. 
94) had ..... none of the proper independent 
issues of vol. i., in which the 8uppreuion waa 
made, and in these copies, oig. FL (pp. 233-40) 
is reset, as well as other pam of the volume, 
though not: all of it. A note in vol. i. (pp. 254-5). 
not bearing gently on Knowlea, waa suffered to 
Oland. 

,. Sabin (vol. Y. 20,7:26) aye that some copies 
of voL ii., which baYe an appendia: from Sa). 
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To his second volume (1751) he adds what be ca1ls .. a supplement to the first volume 
and introduction tc) the second volume," in which he hints at the offence he had given 
Shirley and Knowles - the latter's suit for libel forcing him to recant, as we have seen 
- by saying, " If facts related in truth offend any governor, commodore, or other great 
officer," the author" will not renounce impartiality and become sycophant." He fmther 
charges upon u the great man of the province for the time being," as he calls Shirley, 
the "impeding, or rather defeating, . this public-spirited, laborious undertaking,)J as he 
characterizes his own book. 

A large part of the work is given to New England, .which he knew best; but his knowl
edge was at all times subservient to his prejudices, which were rarely weak. He is often 
amusing in his self-sufficiency, and. not unentertaining; but he who consults the book is 
puzzled with his digressions and with his disorderly arrangement, and there is no index to 
relieve him.l Hutchinson struck the estimate which has Dot SiDce been disputed: it was 
his II foible to speak well or ill of men very much as he had a personal friendship for them,. 
or had a personal difference with them." 511 Prof. Tyler in his Hist. of Alllerican Litera
ture a has drawn his character more elaborately than others.'" His book, while containing 
much that is useful to the student, remains a source of uncertainty in respect to all state
ments not elsewhere confirmed, and yet of his predecessors on New England history 
Douglass has the boldness to say that they are n beyond all excuse intolerably erroneous." Ii-

A wider interest than that of ecclesiastical record attaches to a book which all students 
of New England history have united in thinking valuable. This is the work of Isaac 
Backus, a Baptist minister in Middleborough, Mass., who published at Boston in 1777 a 
first volume, which was called A History 0/ New EllgllUld, 'Witll particll/ar riferen&IIO' 
tlu tknoIHi"a!lon of Christians called Baptists." This volume brought. the story down to 
1690 only, but an appendix summarized subsequent history down to the date of the book. 
In the second volume, which appeared at Providence in 1784, the title was cbanged to A 
Cltu,e" History of New Ellgland, 'Vol. ii., trtendingfrom 1690 to 1784. The same iitle 
was preserved in the third volume, which was published in Boston in 1796, bringing "the 
narrative down to that date. In the preface to this volume tbe author complained of 'the 
many typographical errors in the first volume, and professed that though there had been 
private dislikes of the work by some U because their own schemes of power and gain 
were exposed thereby," he knew Dot of any public dispute about" its truth of facts." 
The whole work has been reprinted under the title of tbe original first volume, with 
notes by David Weston, and published in two volumes by the Backus Historical Society 
at Newton, Mass., in 1871." , 

Miss Hannah Adams published at Dedham, Mass., in 17~ a single volume, SU1II1IIa1')' 

History of NI'IIJ Englanti. She does not profess to bave done more than abridge the 

mon's Gar. and Hisl. Gra",ma" are dated 1753· 
The Sparks (no. 780) and Murpby (no. 8(4) cat
alogues note Boston editions in 1755. In the 
last year (1755) and in 1760 the book was re
printed in London, with a map; but Rich and 
the Carter~Brown catalogue seem to err in say
ing that the 1,60 edition was one with a new 
title merely. Sabin (vol. v. 2O,727-28) says the 
edition of 1,60 has a few alterations and correc
tions. 

1 Douglass loftily says (i. p. 3Io). in defence 
of his digressions: II This l'indarick or loose 
way of writing ought not to be aonfned to lyric 
poetry i it seems to be more agreeable by its va
riety and turns than a rigid, dry. connected ac>
count of things." 

t Mass. Bay, ii. 78. Cf. Grahame, ii. 167. 
Douglass himself says with amusing confidence 

(Sum",ary, etc., i. 356): II I have no personal 
disregard or malice, and do write of the present 
times, as if Ihese things had been transacted 100 
vears since." 
• • Vol. it pp. 151-157. 

4. Cf. Tuckennan's Am«ica anti "" Com~ 
ta/ors, p. 184-

16 Sum.ary. etc., i. 362. 
• See Vol. III. p. 377. 
1 Cf. Alvah Hovey's Lift alld TitlUs of I.rtla& 

Rac/Ns, ISsS, p. 281; and Sprague's Allnals Df 
1M A",~r. Pulpil. It was while mainly depend
ing on the Magnolia and Backus that H. F. 
U hden wrote his G~sd,,"dI/~ dO' CD1'.f'~gatitm

alis/~" i" Nni E"g/alltiDis 1740. of which there 
is an English version by H. C. Conant, NtTII 
Englalltl TAaKnIC)', Boston, 18sS. 
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usual printed sources, as they were then understood, and to have made lome use of MS. 
material, particularly respecting the history of Rhode Island. 

"It is the fourth and last published volume of Dr. PaJfrey's History of Nnu Eng/a,," 
(Boston, 187S) which comes within the period of the present chapter, bringing the atory, 

HANXAH ADAM~.1 

however, down only to 1741, but a continuation is promised from a MS. left by the au· 
thor, and edited by General F. W . Palfrey, his SOIlp which .i11 complete the historian'" 
plan'by continuing the narrath'c to the opening of the war of independence. This f'3Urth 
"olome is amply forti6ed with references and Dotes, in excess of the limitations which 

1 This follows an oil pottnit by Aleunder in 
the cabinet of the AJDa'"icaR Ant"qaarian soc;;.. 
cty at Worcester. Hannah Acla.J:m, wu hom at 

~(ed6eld, in 17S5o and died :d Brookline. Mue., 
Noy. IS. ,831; and she waa the 'nt penoa ift. 
acrred at Mount Aaba.m... 
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governed the earlier ones., The author says in his preface that he may be thought in 
tbis respect ,( to have gone exceSsively into details, and I cannot dispute [be adds] the 
justness of the criticism; such at present is the uncontrollable tendency of my mind." 

JOHN GORHAM PALFREY.' 

• . . 
In 1866 Dr. Palfrey published a popular abridgment of his first three volumes in two 

smaller ones. These were reissued in August, .872, with a third, and in .873 with a 

1 The editor is indebted to GCrh F. W. Palfrey for the excellent photograph after which this 
engn.,·ing is made. 
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fourth, which completed the abridgment of his larger work, and carried the story from 
the accession of Shirley to power down to the opening of the military history of the Amer
ican Revolution. In this admirably concise form, reissued in 1884, with a thorough 
index, the work of the chief historian of New England is known as A compendious 
Hislory of NI!'lIJ Englandfrom lite Disc07Ieryoy Eurol"ans 10 Ih'first general Congress 
of the Anglo-American Colonies, - the last summarized chapter in the work not being 
recognized in the title.1 

MASSACHUSETTS. - For this as well as for the period embraced in the third volume 
of the present history,~ Thomas Hutchinson's His/oryof Massachusetts lJay is of the 
highest importance. Hutchinson says that he was impelled to write the history of 
the colony from observing the repeated destruction of ancient records in Boston by fire, 
and he complains that the descendants of some of the first settlers will neither use them· 
selves nor let others use the papers which have descended to them. He seems, how· 
ever, to have had the use of the papers of the elder Elisha Cooke. He acknowledges 
the service which the Mather library, begun by Increase Mather, and in Hutchinson'. 
time owned by Samuel Mather, who had married Hutchinson's sister, was to him. 

While Hutchinson's continuation of the story beyond 1749 was as yet unknown, George 
Richards Minot planned to take up the narrative and carry it on. Minot's Continuation 
of the Hislory of lite Province of Massachusetts Bay from 1748 shows that he made use 
of the files in the state house as well as their condition then permitted, but he was can· 
scious of the assistance which he might have had, and did not possess, from the papers 
in the English archives. His first volume was printed in 1798; and he died before his 
second volume was published, in 1803. which had brought the record down to J 765, but 
stopped abruptly.. Grahame (iii. 446) calls the work "creditable to the sense and tal
ent of its author," but considers" his style frequently careless, and even slovenly and 
ungrammatical." His contemporaries viewed his literary manner much mOTe favor· 
ably, and were inclined to give him a considerable share in placing our native historical 
literature upon a scholarly basis. More painstaking research, with a careful recording of 
authorities, characterizes the on1y other Hislory of iJlassaeAuldls of importance, that 
by John S. Barry, whose second volume is given to the period now under consideration,
a work, however, destitute of commensurate literary skill, or its a1::undant learning would 
give it greater reputation. Haliburton, in chapters 2 and 3 of book iii. of The Rule and 
Misrule of 1M Ellglislt in America, traces in a summary way the turbulent politics of 
the province of Massachusetts during its long struggle against the royal prerogative. 
Emory Washburn's Skelches of lhe judicial Itislory of ,IflUsacltusells from 163010 Ike 
revolution in 1775, Boston. 1840, contains biographical notices of the judges of MaHS3-

chusetts, and traces the relations of the study of the law to the progress of political 
events .. William Henry Whitmore's Massacltustll.l civil Ii.ll for IJze colonial anti pro-

1 An eminent Catholic authont}', John G. 
Shea., in the Am". Cat". Q. RaJ., ix. (1884) p. 
70. on "Puritanism in New England," has said: 
.. New England has framed not only her own 
history, but to a gTeat extent the whole history 
of this country as it is generally read and popu· 
larly understood. ••• Schools made New Eng. 
landers a reading and writing people. and no 
subject was more palatable than themselves .••• 
The consequence is that the works on New Eng
land history exceed those of all other- parts of 
the country. • • . The general histories of the 
United States, like those of Bancroft and Hil
dreth. are written from the New England point 
of view, and Palfrey embodies in an especial 
manner tbe whole genius and development of 

their distinctive autonomy, with aU the extenu
ating circumstances, the deprecating apolOf(j~ 
the clever and artistic arrangement in the back
gTound, of all that might offend the pr~t 
taste." 

2 See Vo~ III. P.344. Cf. also Chas. Deane'" 
Bi6liog. Es.so)' un Cw. Huldl;IU61I'1 IJid#ri£o/ 
jN6li~a'iolu (privately printed. 1857. as well u in 
the Hill. Mar .. Apr., 1857, and MQ.$s. }fid. SIx. 
PTW.) and Sabin's Diditlll4T),. xi. p. %2. CL 
Bancroft, Uni/~d Sl4k1. oog. ed., v. 228. 

• Vol. III. p. J440 There is a rather IItriking 
portrait of Judge Minot (b.17sS; d. 18021. which 
is reproduced in heliotype in the Masl. Hill. $«. 
PrlK., i. p. 42. 
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flill&ial ,.ecortls, 1630-17740 Albany, 1870, is a list of the names and dates of appointment 
of a\I the civil officers constituted by authority of the charters or the local govemmenL 
The general histories of Maine (during -this period a part of Massachusetts) have been 
sufficiently characterized in another place.1 

CONNECTICUT. - The History of Connecticul, by Benjamin Trumbull, hecomes not of 
less value as it approaches his own time. Grahame (ii. 165) says of him that he is 
U always distinguished by the accuracy of his statements, but not less distinguished by 
his partiality for his own people," and Palfrey (iv. 226) avers that with all "his gravity 
Trumbull had a tendency for sensational traditions," and both are right. He had Dot 
brought the story down later than 17130 in the volume puhlished at Hartford in 1797. He 
says that he availed himself of the material which the ancient ministers and other principal 
gentlemen of Connecticut had communicated to Thomas Prinee, when that writer was 
engaged upon his C",.onologkal Hisl. of New EIlgland; and in this co\1ection, he jldds, 
.. important information was found, which could have been obtained from no other 
source." Trumbull's first volume was reprinted at New Haven in 10818, with a portrait 
of the author, together with a second volume, bringing the story down to 1764-

RHODE ISLAND. - Of Rhode Island in the present period, Arnold's Hislory is the 
foremost modem authority.! Mr. William E. Foster has recently prepared, as no. 9 of 
the R""'" Island Historical T,.lI&ts (1884), a careful and well-annotated study of the p0-

litical history of the eighteenth century, in a Memoi,. of Slep""" Hopkins. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. - Dr. Belknap, as the principal historian of New Hampshire, has 
been characterized in another place.' The hibliography of his history may find record 
here. The fin!t volume, Tlu History of New Hamps"i,." vol. i., compre"nu/ing ••• one 
complete cmtury from tlu discovery of llu Pascalaqua, was read through the press in 
Philadelphia (1784) by Ebenezer Hazard.' This volume was reprinted at Boston in 1792-
where meanwhile vol. ii. (1715-1790) had appeared in 1781, and voL iii., embracing a geo
graphical description; was issued in 1792. The imprints of these volumes vary some-
what.' There was printed at Dover, N. H. t in 1812 (some copies have" Boston, 1813 If) 
a second edition in three volumes, U with large additions and improvements published 
from the author's laSt manuscript; " but this assertion is Dot borne out by the book itself.' 
A copy of his _ original edition having such amendments hy Belknap had been used in 
1810, at Dover, in printing an edition which was never completed, as the copy and what 
had been done in type were burned. Before parting with this corrected copy, the repre
sentatives of Dr. Belknap had transferred his memoranda to another copy, and this last 
copy is the one referred to in the edition which was printed by John Farmer at Dover 
in 1831, called Tlu Hislory of New Ha",ps"i,., <!r 7"""')' Belknap,fr"'" " <oP.Y of tire 
ttriginal ,,"liIm "avillg I". ,,"l""" s lasl ctWTeCliotI.r, to .""jdJ a,.e added tIIIles ctnitainillg 
vllritnts Corr~ctitJlU QIId illlIslrtJIiotu. By 70"" FI.I1"1IIU.' This is called vol. i., and coo
tains the historical narrative, but does not inclnde the geographical portion (vol. iii. of the 

1 Vol. III. P. 34 The MS. of Williamson's 
HiJ!oryis in Harvard College library. Mr. John 
S. C. Abbott published a popular History tif 
M~ at Boston in 187 S. 

, Cf. Vol. Ill. p. 376-
, Vo\. III. P. 368. Tbere are two portraits of 

~Iknap by Henry Sargent in the gallery of the 
Ma.. ... Hist. Soc:. (el. CotM. r:a6- M. H. .5«. 
nos. J4. 35. with engravings, p. ~). and the intro
duction to the first vo1ume of the PrtIunIi#lp of 
that society gives bis portrait and tells the story 
of his chief inauenee in forming that society. 
Cf. also the indez to lhI"". P","" • vols., 

publisbed by that society in 1877, and reissued 
with aD app. in 188.; aDd the Life tif "",,,]I 
8d"-l', ""'" SdKIi"", fr- flu """,sp;nuknu 
and til"" Dlrilingr, to/l«ILtI.nd .,...,.g<d by/W 
grmul"-Klokr [Mrs. Marcou], N. Y. 18.j7. 

f, Cf. the Belknap-Hazard correspondence in 
tbe 8d"-l' P","s, published by the Mass. Hist. 
Soc., in CO/I-...., vol. xliL; and N. do HUt.. 
t:..II ... v01. i. 

• Sabin. ii. 4434-
• Sabin, ii. 40435-:J6. 
, Sabin, ii. 40437. 
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original eeL), which Fanner never added to the publication.1 Belknap says that he had 
been educated under the influence of Thomas Prince, and that he had used Prince'. 
library before it had been despoiled during the Revolution. Of Hutchinson -and Bel
knap was in early manhood before Hutchinson left New England- he says that while that 
historian writes many things regarding New Hampshire which Neal and Douglass have 
omitted, he himself omits otbers, which he did not think it proper to relate. He referl 
to Mr. Fitch, of Portsmouth, as baving begun to collect notes on New Hampshire history 
as early as 1728, and says that he had found in Fitch's papers some things Dot elsewhere 
obtainable. He also animadverts on errors into which Chalmers had fallen in hi. Political 
A llnals of lite A ,,,erieall Co/qnies. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

A.. THE DoctTKENTARY HISTORY OF NEW genera), to whom had been referred the appeals 
ENGLAND.-After the lapsing of the New Eng. of Massachusetts in 16rJ9, and of Connecticut 
land Confederacy consequent upon the charter in 1701; his report of 170S respecting Jesuits 
of William and Maryt the governments which and papists in the plantations; that of 17tY! on 
made up that group of colonies had no collective the acts of Massachusetts fining those trading 
archives. It is only as we search the archives with the French; that of 1710 on the rese .... a
of the English Public Record Office, and those of tion of trees in Massachusetts far mast. of the 
Paris ahd Canada, including Nova Scotia, that royal navy; that of 1716 on the claim of the 
we find those governments treated COllectively. governor of Massachusetts to command the mi· 
The RejJvrls of the English Historical Manu- Jiria of Rhode Island; that of 1720 on the neg3-
scripts Commission have of late years not only tive· of the governor reserved in the charter of 
thrown additional light on our colonial history, Massachusetts; that of 172Z on the question of 
as papers touching it preserved in the muniment the time when the three yean that a province 
rooms of leading families have been calendared, law is open to disapproval properly begins; 
but the commission's labors have also been the that of 172S on the encroachments of the House 
incentive by which the public depositary of rec- of Representatives on the prerogative of the 
ords has been enriched by the transfer of many Crown; that of 1732 relating to the validity of 
papers. which the commission has examined. acts in Rhode Island, notwithstanding the gov
Nine of their voluminous reports (up to 1885) ernor's dissent, -not to name many others. 
have been printed, and by their indexes clues Another source of documentary help is the 
have been provided to the documents about New manusl:ripts of the British MWleUm. of which 
England history. The SIuI6tlrne PajJn"s, belong- there are printed catalogues i and the eDUJIleTa. 

ing to the Marquis of Lansdowne, which make a tion of the documents in the p05seuion of the 
large part of the Fift" R~, while of most in- Canadian government, - of which tbe quality 
terest in connection with the American Revolu- can be judged, as they existed in 1893,-in the 
tion. reveal not a little concerning the colonial CaJaIogw of 1M LiIJnIry '" ParliallUnI, Toronto, 
history of~ earlier part of the seventeenth ceo.. 18sS. pp.I54I-1655-
tury. Th~ volumes enumerated in this R~porlt • 
which are marked x1v. (1705- 1724) and xlvi. The archives of Massacbusetts are probably 
(1686-1766), are of particular interest. referring not surpassed in ricbness by those of any other 
entirely to the American colonies. We find here of the English colonies. Tbe solicitude which 
various papers of the Board of Trade and Plan· the colonial and provincial government always 
tations (or mpies of them), embracing tbe J'eo felt for their preservation is aet forth by Dr. 
plies from the provincial governors to their George H. Moore in appendix Y. of bis Final 
inquiries. In the volume numbered. lxi.., there n4i~s till Witduraft (New York, 1885). In 18:u) 
are SUDdry reports of tbe attorney and solicitor- Alden Bradford. then seaetuy of the .",....., .... 

I CL John I.e Bosqaet'. MntI""" '!I7-". Fa""", Bootcm, .Jl8.4. 
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wealth, made a printed statement of Ie the public 
records and documents belonging to the com
monwealth" (Pi>'. 19), but the fullest enumeration 
of them was included in a Report to tile ugiJfa.. 
lure 0/ Massachusdl.l, mtuk 6y tlte CommissUnv 
D'S • •• upon Ine e(l1U/i/iOll of llu records, files, 
,JajJn's, and doat",mts in llu Secretary's tkptwt
".tnt, Yan., L88S (pp. 42), drawn up by the pres
ent writer. An indication of such of them as 
concern the period of the present volume may 
be desirable.! The series of bound volumes, 
arranged in 1836-46, by the Rev. Joseph B. Felt, . 
according to a classification which was neither 
judicious nor unifonn. but, as Dr. Palfrey says, 
betrays" ingenious disorder."s includes not all, 
but the cbief part of the papers illustrative of 
legislation in the secretary's office which coo
cern us in the present chapter and make part of 
one hundred and thirty-one volumes. These 
come in sequence through vol. 136, - the 
omitted volumes being no. 10'/ (the revolution 
of 168g) and nos. 126 to 129 (the usurpation of 
the Andros period). The other volumes as a rule 
begin in the colonial period and come dO\\l1 to 
about the beginning of the Revolutionary War. 
They are enumerated with their topical charac~ 
teristics in the R~jHWl already referred to (pp. 8, 
9). Four volumes of ancient plans, grants, etc. 
(1643-1783). accompany the series. 

Of the so-called Frlne" Arcllitm-documents 
copied in France -mention has been elsewhere 
made, and a considerable portion of them cover 
the period uow under examination.8 

The destruction of the town and court house 
in 1747 carried with it the loss of many of the 
original records of the colony and province. The 
government had already undertaken a transcript 
of the records of the General Court, which had 
been completed down to '1737; and this copy, 
being at the house of Secretary Josiah Willard, 
was saved. A third copy was made from this, 
and it is this dupJicate character which attaches 
to the records as we now have them. Tran
scripts of these records under the charter of Wil
Ham and Mary had by its provisions been sent 
to the Lords of Trade, session by session, and 
orders were at once given to secure these from 
1737 to 1746. or a copy of them, for the province 
archives. For some reason this was not accom
plished till 1845. when a commissioner was sent 
to England for that purpose; and these years 
(1737-1746) are thus preserved. None of these 
records for the provincial period have. been 

1 See Vol. 111. po 343-
I Hid. N..., E"g .• iv. p. lri. 

printed." The records of the upper branch or 
the council were also burned,6 and were in a 
similar way restored from England. Of the 
House of Representatives, or lower branch, we 
have no legislative records before 1114, nor of 
the legislative action of either branch have we 
any co!Dplete record before Ij14, since neither 
the journals of the House nor the legislative 
part of the records of the council were sent 
oyer to England. hut only the executive part 
of. the latter, which was apparently made up in 
view of such transmission, as Moore represents. 
The preservation of the journals of the House is 
due to the jealousy which that body felt of Dud
IC¥ when he prorogued them in 171';' Because 
of their inaction on the paper-money question, 
the House, in a moment of indignation. and to
show that they had done something, if not what 
the governor liked, voted to have their daily 
records printed. The set of these printed jour •. 
nals in the possession of the State is defective.1S 
There is not known to be a perfect set of them 
in any collection, perhaps not in all the collec
tions in the state, says Judge Chamberlain," who· 
adds: II Of their value for historical purposes I 
have formed a very high opinion. In many re
spects they are of more value than the journals. 
of the General Court, which show results; while 
the journals of the House disclose the tem~ 
per of the popular hranch, and give the his
tory of many abortive projects which never 
reached the journals of the General COUlL" a Of 
a series of copies called charters, commissions .. 
and proclamation~ the second volume (1671-
1774) concerns the present inquiry. There is a 
file of bound letters beginning in 1701, and it 
would seem they are copies in some, perhallS
many, cases of originals in the archives as ar
ranged by Mr. Felt. 

Respecting the French and Indian wars, nine 
volumes of the so-called Ma.sstIC/uuells Arclt;wr 
cover muster-rolls from 1710 to 1774t including 
the regiments of Sir Chas. Hobby and' others. 
(1710), the frontier garrisons, those of Annapo-
lis Royal (Ijlo-II). the expedition to the West 
Indies (1740). the campaigns of Crown Point,. 
Fort William H~nry, and Louisbourg (17 sS), be
side various eastern expeditions and the service 
by sea. Of the first Louisbourg (17451 expedi· 
tion. there are no roUs, except as made up in 
copies from the PepperreU and Belknap papers 
in the library of the Mass. Historical Society. 
In addition to these bound papers there are-

• VoL IV. P. J66. 
• R~,.,.,. etc.. P. 17; Moore, FiNd "tllu, etc., P. 114; Ellis Ames in Moss. HUt. Soc. Proe.. Xliii. J66. 
I Hutc:hiDlon. ii. Z13. 
• Rq.rt _, C"",,,,uM"n's.n Ihe r"tJrtJ$.jil#$, etc., ISSS. p. ZI. 
'I MtUS. HUt. 5«. PrtK., xx. P. 34. 
• ReJOrl, etc., ut supra, on '" General Court Record:s.tI po 17. 
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many others in packages. laid aside by Mr. Felt 
in his labor, in some cases for reasons, and in 
other cases by oversight or a varying sense of 
choice.1 

The Colonial Recurdt of Connecticut for the 
present period have come under the supervision 
of Mr. C. J. Hoadly, and are carefully edited. 
In 1849 about so,ooo documents in the state ar· 
chives had been bound in I J8 volumes, when 
an index was made to them.! The correspond· 
ence of the Connecticut authorities with the 
home government (1755-58) haS been printed in 
the C(JJln~clkul His/qr;eal Coll~cli()lI$ (vol. i. p. 
257). 

For Rhode Island, the continuation of the 
Co/mial Huortls. beginning with vol. iii., covers 
the period now under consideration. The ses. 
sianal papers of J6gI-9's' however, are wanting, 
and were probably sent to England by Bellomont, 
whence copies of those for May and June, 16«}I, 
were procured for the Carter - Brown Jibrary. 
Newport at this time was a leading community 
in maritime affairs, and the papers of these years 
touch many matters respecting pirates and pri
vateers. The fifth volume (1741-56) indicates 
how Rhode Island at that time kept at sea more 
ships than any other colony, how she took part 
in the Spanish war, and how reckless her as
sembly was in the authorizing of paper money. 
The sixth volume (17 57-6g) closes the provin
cial period. 

The series of publications of New Hampshire 
ordinarily referred to as Pruvi"dal Papus, from 
the leading series of documents in what is more 
properly called D«ume1lu and ruq,.,h rdaling 
10 NnIJ Hampskin, is more belpful in the pres
ent period than in the earlier one.' They may 
be supplemented by the Shute and Wentworth 
correspondence (1742 - 53), and Wentworth's 
correspondence with the ministry (1750-60); 
and letters of Joseph Dudley and others, con
tained in the Belknap MSS. in the cabinet of 
the Mass. Historical Society." The Granite 
MOlllMy (vol. v. 391) has published a list of the 
issues of the press in New Hampshire from 
1756 to 1773; and B. H. Hall's HiItWJI of ~ 

".n P~rmonl, from ils ~arlitll Itltlmum 10 tlu 
diJU 0/ flu ~igltleenl" tlnJury, with a biograph
ical chapter and appendixes (2 vall., Albany, 
N. Y., 18sS, and on large paper in 1865', IlUpple
ments the story a$ regards the claim of New 
Hampshire to the so-called New Hampshiro 
grants. 

The legislative and judicial methodA of the 
several governments are of the first importance 
to the understanding of New England hiltory, 
for it was a slow process by which it came to 
pass that professional lawyers held any Ihaping 
hand in the making or the administering of 
laws. The first Superior Court of Maslachg.. 
setts under the provincial charter bad not a sin
gle trained lawyer on the bench, Clnd its U8eJD.. 

bly was equipped more with persistency and 
shrewdness in working out its Itruggle with the 
crOWD officer who tried to rule them than with 
legal acquirements. E. G. Scott, in his Dt'fIdop
mml of Ctmslilulional Libert)' in 1M En.rJisll 
CO/OII;tl (N. Y., 1882, pp. 31-58), examines the 
forms of the colonial governments and the po
litical relations of the colonies. No one has 
better traced their relations to European poli
tics than Bancroft. 

The legislation of the several governments 
has had special treatment in Emory Wuhbum'. 
Skddus of llu 7t«fiei41 History of Manac/ulltlll, 
16.]0-1775 (Boston, (840); in T. Day'. HisllJri.. 
cal Accounl of Ilu 7udidary of Connecticut (Hart
ford, 18(7) i in John M. Shirley' ... Early Ju
risprudence of New Hampshire:' in the New 
Hampshire Historical Society'l Pr"utJingl, 
June '30 ISsJ. Cf. also H. C. Lodge, Skiff" 
Hitl. of Iht EnpitIJ Co/Miu, pp. 412-419-

Of the legislation of Ma.&saChusettl, Dr. Moore 
says I that it is "a record which, notwithltand
ing all its defects, has no parallel in any other 
American State." The fint editiou of the Prov
ince Laws, under the new charter, was printed 
in 16J9, and it was annually supplemented by 
those of the succeeding leS8iona till 1714, when 
a second edition was printed., to which an index 
was added in 17%2, and "anold later edition. 

1 Relorl, etc., p. 1f. Beside the .. Mather Papers," which mer to the co1onial period, the P,illel C", .. 
ugue shows the ~Cotton and Prince Papers" (p. 1;3) aIId the" Hinckley Papers" (p. 1;4), which atend 
beyond the colonial into the provincial period. Gov. Belcher's letter.boob are preserved in the cabinet 01 
the Mass.. Hist. Soc. VoL i. begins with Sept., 1731, and his CODnection with Boston ceues in yoL • ., wbue 
also his lette:r.I fro~ New Jersey begin and are continued to D«.. I;;;. (Cf. Me7II. Hill. &dtnl, ii. 60.) Dr. 
Belknap (Ptljers, lL 169) speaks of them as having hem sold" at RusseU's vendue for waste paper; IO!De at 
them were tom up." Various letters of Belcher are printed in the N. H. P,ni,,&iaJ PaJerl, iv.866-380. 
The list of )ISS. in the cabinet of the Mass. Historical Society (P,«., x.., April, (868) gives YariDas on.tS of 
interest in the study of the last century in New England history. 

S N. E. Nisi. aM Gn&. R~r .• 1849. p. 167. Cf. merentt!l in POOle's/Nk1, p. 2q2. 

I VoL III. p. Jb7. Of this series, yok. ii. (1686-16q1), iii. (l&P-t122). iy. (17%2-1737), Y. (1735-.,49), Yi.. 
(1149-1163), cxmcern the prowindal period. Vok. is., x., xi., xii., 1iii., giye the local doauDenta pertaining r. 
the towns. 

.. Proe .. 1. 160, 32..f. 
I Pirutl #UIIu. etc., ~ 120. 
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were issued.1 In 186g the first volume of a new 
edition, of historical importance, was publisbed 
by the State, with the title Acts Qnd Resoi1J~s, 
pu6Ju tiM private, Df llu PrQ'l);1Kt 0/ the Mru
sae/nudtI Bay, witlt hirt(Wual and explanatory 
tUk.t, edited 6y Ellis .A1IUS and .A/m" C. GoDek/l. 
Mr. Ames has since died (1884), and the editing 
is still going o~ under Mr. Goodell; nve vol· 
urnes, coming down to 1780, baving been so far 
published.!I 

B. MEN AND MANNERS. - Dr. George E. 
Ellis, in an address 8 which he delivered in Oc
tober, 1884, on the occasion of erecting a tablet 
to Samuel Sewall's memory in the new edifice 
of the Old South church, in Boston, of which 
that last of the puritans bad been a member, 
said:-

II J uelge Sewall is better known to us in both 
his outer and inner being than any other indi
vidual in our local history of two hundred and 
fifty years; and this is true not only of himself, 
but through his pen, curiously active, faithful, 
candid, kind, impartial, and ever just, his own 
times stand revealed and described to us. His 
surroundings and companions, his home and pub
lic life, the habits, usages, customs, and events, 
and even the food which we can almost smell and 
taste, the clothes~ and furnishings, the modes of 
hospitality, of travel, the style of things, -all 
in infinite detail j the military service, the fonnal 
ceremonials and courtesies, the excitements, 
panics, disasters,-all these have come down to 

us through Sewall's pen. with a fullness and old
time flavor and charm, which we might in vain 
seek to gather from many hundred vo1umes. 
And all this comes from Sewall having kept 
a daily journal from 1674 to 1729> fifty-five 
years," - and forty of these years come within 
the scope of the present chapter. 

These journals had long been known to exist 
in a branch of Sewall's family, but as, Dr. Ellis 
says, they II had been kept with much reserve, 
sparingly yielding to earnest inquirers the infor· 
marion they were known to contain." President 
Quincy had drawn from them in his History of 
HarrJard University, anei had called them II curi· 
ous and graphic,JJ as his extracts show. They 
had also been used by Holmes in his Ami!rlean 
Ann41., by Washburn in his :JudkUzI Hisl.." 
of Mass., and by others. In 1868, some friends 
of the Mass. Historical Society purchased the 
diaries and other Sewall papers of the holders, 
and gave them to the society." The diaries 
have since been pub~jshed, and make part of 
the CtJlleclitJlU of that society.6 Despite a good 
deal of a somewhat ridiculous conservatism, 
linked with a surprising pettiness in some ways, 
the character of Sewall is impressed upon the 
present generation in a way to do him honor. 
His was a struggle to uphOld declining puritan. 
ism, and the contrasts presented by the viceroy
alty of New England at that time to one who 
was bred under the first charter must have 
bee~ trying to Christian virtues, even were 
they such as Sewall possessed.8 Dr. Ellis has 

1 The fint and second editions are extremely rare. (Brinley, i. 8r8, 1392.) A third edition was printed in 
London, coming down to 1719, for the Lords of Trade, the charter being dated 1721 and the laws 1724- Other 
editioDs were printed in Boston in Jan., 1126-27 (Brinley, i. 1,394) i 1742 (Ibid. i. 1,3'}8); 1755 (Temporary 
Lam); 1759-61 (Perpetual Laws); 1763 (Temporary Laws). These had supplements in neediul cases as the 
years went on. Such of the Province Laws as remained. in force after the province became a State were 
printed as an appendix to the State Laws in lSoI, .80" 1814. (Ames and Goodell's edition, preface.) . 

t A summary of the work dODe by the Commissioner on t;lle Province Laws is set forth in D. T. V. Hun
toon's p,.",,;,." Lmm, tMir fHIIw I6IUl 1M JrtIrrU$ of tlu twfllMliIUm, Boston, ISSS (pp. 24), which also c0n

tains a history of the various editions. From thia tract it appears that Massachusetts, for what printing of 
her early records she has 50 far done, for historical uses solely, bas expended. as followa:-

Mass. CIIUllty R#awds, five vats. 
PIY",DlltA CDltmy R.awds, twelve vols. 
Prmndal LtrrlJs, five vols. (to date) 

$4.,8)+44 
47,117.66 
77,50 5.75 

,.66,4,7.8, 
A synopsis of the contents of these volumes of the Province Laws is contained. in H. B. Staples' P,.",itfa 

Ltntu III MlUstuAwulls. in Pr(JC. AtIUr. Aldi,. $0&., Apr., .ss.., and separately. 
• A" addrus till 1M lif • ."d eAarlldw ttf CAiif-JflSIiu SIIIIIIIII SnDsII, Od. 26, .ss... lhsItIII,/rilll" 

for llu a,""tw, ISS5. It also appeared in the volume which the occasion prompted., when its early minis
ter"St with Samuel Adams and other worthies of its membership, were commemorated.. 

• Pr«fWIi"gs, x. 316, 4t1 j xi. 5. 33, 43-
I VoIs. xlv., xlvi., and xlvii. (1878. 18790 .88a). They are richly annotated with notes under the IRlperYisioa 

of Dr. Ellis, as chairman of the commit.ee of pubUcadon, who was assisted by Professor H. W. Torrey and 
Mr. Wm. H. WhibDore., the latter being responsible for the topographical and genealogical notes, of which 
there is great store. Dr. Ellis comnunicated to the society ill 1873 (Aw., zii. 358)..nous extracts from 
the letter-book, which accompanied the diary wbeD it was transferred to the society; bot these with other 
letters and papers will be included in a fourth and fifth volume of the Sn.tdI PtlJws, now in press. 

• Probably no personal record. of the provincial period of New ~ history has esated so much inte .... 
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pointed out 1 how universally kindly Sewall was 
in what he recorded of those with whom he came 
in contact. "There are no grudges, no animosi
ties, no malice, no bitter musings, no aggravating 
reproaches of those-some very near him-who 
caused him loss and grief, but ever efforts to rec
oncile, by forbearance, remonstrance, and forgive
ness," All this may be truly said, and afford a 
contrast to what the private diaries of his con
temporaries, the two Mathers, would prompt us 
to say of their daily records. Those who are 
more considerate of the good names of those 
divines than they were themselves have thus far 
prevented the publication of these diaries. Dr. 
Ellis ~ says of them:-" 

.. The diaries of Increase and Cotton Mather 
are extant, but only extracts of them have been 
printed. M ueb in them is wisely suppressed. 
Increase, though a most faithful, devoted, and 
eminently se"iceable man, was morbid, censori
ous sometimes, and suffered as if unappreciated. 
The younger Mather was often jealous, spiteful, 
rancorous, and revengeful in his daily records, 
and thus the estimate of his general worth is so 
far reduced through materials furnished by him
seli" I 

There is among the Sparks manuscripts in 
Harvard College library a bound quarto vol
ume which is superscribed as follows: .. To Mr. 
Samuel Savi1e, of Currier's Hall, London, at
tomey.at-law: Dear friend,-I here present you 
with an abstracted Historical Account of that 
pan of America called New England; to which 
I have added the History of our voiage thereto, 

Anno Domini, 1740." This account presentl one 
of the best pictures of New England life, particu
larlyof that in Boston, from a contemporary pen •• 
There are various other diaries of looken-on, 
which are helpful in this study of New England 
provincial life, like the journalS of Whitefield, 
the diary of Francia Goetet,O the journal of 
Madam Knight's journey, 1704t0- not to name 
others. Among published personal records, 
there are George Keith'. 7ourna/ oj Trav~1I 
jrum NnD Ham/snire to Caratudl (London, 
1706); Capt. Nathaniel Uring's YDYogtl and 
Traveu, 'published at London in 1727; 7 and 
Andrew Burnaby's TrtZtJIls tNn)Uc" tile middle 
.ulllt!llUn!s in NortA America in tlu )lear, '759 
and r760, London, 177 5.' Burnaby passed on 
his way, from Bristol through, Providence to Bos
ton. The early part of the autobiography of 
Benjamin Franklin is of exceptional value aa a 
reflex of the life of New England as it impreued 
a young man.i 

Among the modem treatises on the social 
condition of New England, a chief place must 
be given to Henry Cabot Lodge'. SIwrl His. 
IfWJI qf IAI e"cluA Col,","" the chapters in 
which on the characteristics of the colonies and 
their life are the essential feature of a book 
'whose title is made good by a somewhat an.
necessary abridgment of the colonies' anterior 
history. Lodge groups his facts by colonies. 
Dr. Edward EggleMon in some valuable papers, 
which are still appearing in the Cmttlry MIZp 
"'M, groups similar, but often much minuter, 
facts by their topical rather than by their colo-

est as the publication of Sewall's diary. The judgments on it have been kindly, with fnr exceptions. Cf. D. 
A. Goddard, Mem. Hist. Bostrm, ii. .f17; Sibley's H4n14,d Gt-adllllle" ii. 34;. J6.t; H, C. Lodge, SlJH1 
Hist. _ltM Bng, CtJhlliu,.p6; Mag. _I AIIUI', Rist., ii. 6.f1; Poole, IntUs u pmotl. Iii., p ... 8J. 
Tyler (Hist. A"",.. Iii., ii. 99) gives a generous estimate of Sewall's c:IwacteI', written before the pub);' 
cation of his diary. Palfrey in his 't'OI. iv. made use of the diary after it came into the society's libr.uy. (p"u., 
xviii. 318.) 

There are genealogical records -of the Sewall! in Ptz1llil~ MerruwiaJs, II Nrin 0/ KnlllZUgieal au 1M
K"a,"ieal 1IUm()graiAs M till laMilies 0/ Sa/islm,?, AId'UHlrln. Blhidp, Sewa/I, de • ••• I? &1I1II,d BJ. 
lridp SalisiW'7, frirHdeI~ frUdd. J88;, two folio vollUDeL Cf. also volume i. of Sin6I1D PajfJrl. 

J Add,e.ss, etc., p. So 
I Add"ss, etc., p. ;. 
I Cf. W. 8. O. Peabody on Cotton Mather's diary in the X".iehr6oeMr Ma&., riii. 1C}6. With the ex~ 

lion of a years record preserved in the Congregational library in Bos~ what remains 01 the diary 01 Cottc;a 

Mather is now in the libraries of the Americm Antiquarian Sodety at Worcester, and of the Maa Hilt. Soc., 
-as follows (A.,meaning the Am. Antiq. Soc.; M., the Mass. Hist. Soc.; c., the Coug.Iib.):-

1681,8:;, 8S, 86. M.; J6tp, A.; 1693t M.; 16g6, A.; 1697, q8, M. j 16cJ9. A.; lroo, I, 2, M.; 11OJ, &; 110;, 
6, M.; 17090 II, I], A.; J11;, 16, C. j 1117, A.; 17J8, 21, 2.ft M, Cf. Sibley, HQl'fNlrt/ OrlllllUlUl, iii. .f2; 
Mall. Hist. Bus/rm, i. p. xviii. ; ii. P. 301. 

• Parts of it are printed in the M4J,. Hist • .5«. PrlK., Jan., .86 •• 
I N. E. Rist. au Gnc. Reg., 1870. 

• Tucb:rman's A.wka and IIer c-.lIU1IIattWl, p. J86; Hisl#r'kal'Mara';1U, ill. j42. 

'i Reprinted in N. H. Hist. Coli., ili. He was in Boston in '109t 17'1, aod '1'60. Dnke'. Boll"", P. 531. 
The date of Uring's book is sometimes .~ 

• There was a lata' edition in 11t}8 (much enlarged). Tuckerm:m'. AMlt'iea._ '" CIM.nd4ItWl, P. 11;' 
• QuiDcy (HIU'fI. U.n.) caDs Tanll'lI Lile IIf Be.j. tAllIUZ. "the best biography of any Dative at 

Massachusetts written during its pvriDciaJ state. n Le:ttas to and from Rev. Ben;' CoImaa are preser9'ed 

amoa.g the MSS. of the Mass. Hist. Society. Prlle., x. 160-162. 
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Dial relations. Mr. Horace E. Scudder prepared 
an eclectic presentation of the subject in a little 
volume, Men tmd Manners a hundred yea,s ago 
(N. Y Of 1876" which surveys all the colonies. 
The Rev. Jos. B. Felt's CUlt.",S 'If Nt!W England 
(I8S3) has a topical arrangement.1 

For Massachusetts in particular, most of the 
local histories 2 contribute something to the sub
ject; and in the Mtm(lf"ia/ History 0/ Botton 

there are various chapters which are useful,' 
and a survey is also given in Barry's MasslKh. 
"tis (V91. ii. eh. I). 

tI He that will understand," says Bancroft,fo 
II the political character of New England in the 
eighteenth century must study the constitution 
of its towns, its congregations, its schools, and 
its militia. JJ 6 

1 A cursory glance is given in H. W. Frost's" How they lived before the Revolution" in TA. Galtny, 
:r.vili. :aoo, 

. . 
I Judd's Hadk" " Ward's snrtnl/s6ury, etc. 
• Particularly voL ii. ch. 16, "Life in Boston in the Provincial Period." In the same work other aspects of 

social and intellectual life are studied in Dr. Mackenzie's chapter on the religious Hie (in voL it), in Mr. D. A. 
Goddarcl's on the literary life (in vol. ii.), and in Mr. Geo. S. Hale's on the philanthrophic tendency (in vol. 
iv.). Incidental g~pses of the ways of living are presented in several of Mr. Samuel A. Drake's books, like 
The Old Larulnuwlu 11/ BOs/MI, Old Land",a,ks qf Midtflesez, and NtJ()iu and Cl1nu,s I1f llu NIW Eng
laM Cotut. The coast life is depicted in such local histories as Babson's GltJuaslw, and Freeman's CaJe 
CtJd. The colonial house and household, beside bemg largely illustrated in the papers of Dr. Eggleston already 
mentioned, are discussed in Mr. C. A. Cummings' chapter on II Architecture," and Mr. E. L Bynner's chapter 
on "Landmarks" in the Mem. Hist. Boslm. Cf. also Lodge, pp. 446, .58; and II Old Colonial houses 
Wf'nII old English houses," by R. Jackson, in Allln'. A"cllited, xvii. Jo Copley's pictures and the description 
of them in A. T. Perkins's Life and Wor..u of Jonn Singldon Coll9 (privately printed, 1873), with such 
surveys as are given in the Eggleston papers in TM (;4",.,,)', present to us the outer appearance of the g0v

erning classes of that day. 
Por the other New England colonies, the local histories are still the main dependence, and principal among 

them are Hollister's Hist. of Conned".', Brewster's HamlJles aIJ01II PorlsmOJllA, and Staple's Tt1'IIm of Prw-
uu..a. . 

• U"ited Slates, ii. .fOl. 
I For the town system of New England and its working, compare references in Lodge (p. 414)., Mem. Nisi. 

BosItm, L 454, and W. E. Fosters Reference lisls, July, 1882: to which may be added. Herbert B. Adams's 
Gtwmallie Origill of 1M N"" E"Kllllld TrnJI1U (1882), and Edward Channing's TtnllllaM OnInt, gowrn. 
M4III i" 1116 EIIK/isA aHtfflUs of NortA A",niea (188.t.),- both published in the " Johns Hopkins University 
.mdies j" Judge P. Eo Aldrich in Amer. Anti,. Soc. P"oe., April, 1884; CI Town Meeting," by John Fiske, 
in Ha"prs MaKmi1U, Jan., 1885 (also in his Americtm Po/itieal Jdetu, N. Y., 1885); Scott's Dn1e/ojllu1ll . 
• f CMUlihdiDruJl LilJn1)" p. 17. j Fisher's American Politieal J~, ch. i. (1885). 

For the characteristics of its religious congregations the reader may consult Felt's Ecclniasti"al HisltJr)' of 
New E"glaNi " the" Ecclesiastical Hist. of Mass. and Plymouth Colonies," in Mass. Hist. Coli., vols. viL. 
viii., ix., etc. i Lodge's ellglbi Coilltliu (pp •• 33-4304) ; the chapters by Dr. Mackenzie in ~ iL, and those on 
the ftrious denommationa in vol. ill, of the MnII. Hist. of Boltlltl, with their references; William Stevens 
Perry's Risl. /If llu AllUrictm E;ucola/ c. ... "" .. (2 vols. 1885); H. W. Foote's King's Cllajd (Boston); 
M. C. Tyler's Hist. of AMeric"" Litn'ahI",; H. M. Dexter's Co"gregatUnta/iSfll tu ue" i" its /itn-atu", 
(particularly hell)(ul is its appended. bibtiogr;aphy) j Dr. 'tV. B. Sprague's A,,"1IIs .f IJu AmerUtnI P"lJiIi 

. with the notices of such as were ministers in Sibley's Hanard Grad.ales " the liYes of preachers like JOIl
_than Edwards i and among the general histories of New England, particularly that of Backus. 

One encounters in studying the ecclesiastical history of New England frequent references to organizations 
for propagating the gospel, and their similarity of nam~ confuses the reader's mind. They can, however, be 

kept distinct, as follows:-
L II Corporation for promoting and propagating the gospel among the Indians of New England." Incor

porated. July 27, I~C). Dissolved 1661. There is a history of it by Scull in the NI'fI/ Bng. Hist. 11M 
GnN«I. Reg •• zssvL '57. What are known as the II Eliot tracts" were its publications. (Cf. Vol Ill. 

P. JSS.) 
n. II Corporation for the propagation of the gospel in New England and parts adjacent in America." 

Incorporated April 7, 1662. It still exists. The history of it is given by W. M. Venning in the RfI7. Hist . 
.$N. T"mu., zd. ICI'., Ii. 2930 Its work in New England was Ixoken up by the American Revolution, bat it 
later (1186) began anew its labors,in New Brunswick.. Cf. also Henry William Busk's ShlcA IIflM Origill 
."tI ,'', 11,"", Hist,.., .fl'" NI'fII £"oJlarul CMIIJtm?, London, 188+ 

til. "Society for the propagation of the gospel in foreign parb." Chartered. June 16, 1701. KuItIri&a/ 
Jileetnlld by Humphreys, London, .7JOo The printed. annual reports present a reftes: of the religioas and 
eYeD secular society of the colonies in the eighteenth century. The MwrJA? CataItJgw, no. 2,334t shows an 
tmusw set from 1701 to.Soo. The set in the Cuter-Brown library is complete for these years. 

IV. II Society for propagatiDc the ppel aIDODC the Indians and others in North America.D Incorpon.ted 

by M .... ch ....... in 1787. 
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c. FINANCE AND REVENUE. - Dr. J. Ham

mond Trumbull in a pamphlet, First Essays al 
Banking and tlu first papn- m(Jtlry ;n Nnv E"C
land (Worcester, 1884, -from the Council Re
port of the American Antiquarian Society, Oct., 
1884), traces more fully than has been done by 
Jos. B. Felt, in his Historical tKcuunl'of MQ.I.I~ 
~nusdtJ CU"~'"Y (BostoD, J839), and by Paine in 

. the Council Report of the same society, April, 
1866,1 the efforts at private banking previous to 
the province issue of bills in 16g0, and with par
ticular reference to a tract, which he ascribes to 
the Rev. John Woodbridge, of Newbury, called 
&wrah relating 10 tlu fund, printtd lor divn'.1 
reasom as ma)' appear (Boston, probably 1681-
82).2 Dr. Trumbull attributes to Cotton Mather 
a paper sustaining the policy of issuing paper 
bills in 1690, which was published as Some eon. 
.rideratUms on the Bub of Credit nQUI passing in 
New England (Boston, l(,gl),' to which was ap
pended S()fIU atlditit:ma/ eonsitieralitnU, which the 
same writer thinks may have been the work of 
John Blackwell, who had been the'projector of a 
private bank authorized in 168g. Similar views 
as there expressed are adopted by Mather in his 
Lift of Phips, as printed separately in 1697, and 
as later included in the Magna/ia. 

In Dec., 1690, the bills of the £7,000 which 
were first authorized began to be put forth. 
Felt (p. SO) gives the style of them, and though 
an engraved form was adopted some of the 
earliest of the issues were written with a pen, as 
shown by the facsimile of one in the P,ouedingl 
of the Massachusetts Hist. Soc. (1863, p. 428). 
Up to 1702 there had been emissions and repe
titions of emissions of about £110,000, when 
another .£ 10,000 was put ouL A facsimile of 
one of these notes is given in Smith's Hist. and 
Litwary Cllrlosilks, p. xlv. The issues for the 
next few years were as follows: 1706, £10,000; 

. 1707, £22,000; 1708, £10,000; 1709J £60,000; 
17[0, £40,000; [711, £65,000, -a total of 
£W7,ooo. 

In the following year (1712), the province bil1s 
of Massachusetts were made legal tender •• but 
the break had come. The public confidence was 

shakeDt and their decline in value rapidly In
creased under the apprehension, which the re

. peated putting off of the term of redemption 
engendered. 

In Connecticut the management WaJJ more 
prudent. She issued in the end £33.500, but all 
her bills were redeemed with scarce any depre
ciation. A facsimile of one of her three-shilling 
bills ([709) is given in the ContUetinll Colony 
Ruwtis, 1706-1716, p. HI.i 

Rhode Island managed herissueawildly. The 
history of her financial recklessnes., by E. R. 
Potter, was published in 1837, and reprinted by 
Henry Phillips, Jr., in his HisloritaJ Slte/eMI, etc, 
This paper as enlarged by S. S. Rider in IIS8o, 
constitutes no. viii. of the Rhode I31ant/ HisttJ1l'l. 
ical T,acu, under the title of Billl of C,edit anti 
Pa/>" MON)l of Rhoth I3Iand,17To-I786, with 
twenty facsimiles of early bills. In 1741 Gov, 
Ward made an official report to the Lords Com
missioners of Trade, rehearsing the history of 
the Rhode Island issues from [710 to 1740, and 
this report, with other documents relating to the 
paper money of that colony, is in the Nltodl 
bland Col. RutWtis, vol. v. (1741-56). 

Towards the end of Dudley'. time in Mug. 
chusetts, the party linea became sharply drawn 
on questions of financial policy. The downfall 
of credit alarmed the rich and conservative. 
The active business men, not many in number., 
but strong in influence, found a ftow of paper 
money helpful in making the capital of the ricb 
and the labor of the poor.ubserve theirintereste, 
as Hildreth says. There were those who ,up
posed some amelioration would come from banks, 
private and public, and the prese teemed with 
pamphlets.' The aggressive poJicy 1VU formu· 
lated in A· P,o/edilm /tW "edinK a Bank t!/ 
C,edit in Boston, NntI Ellglontl,/wntleti tin Lantl 
Security, in 111401 Its abetton endeavored to 
promote subscriptions by appealing to the frienda 
of education, in a promise to devote £200 per 
annum to the advantage of Harvard College.' 

The small minority of hard-money men cut in 
their lot with the advocates of a public bank as 
the le8SeJ' evil of the two. 

I Separately as Rnllarlu till 1M ear/7lajer Currenc? tif Mas3., with photographs of )faa. billa. CuD-
bridge, 1866. 

• Brinley, i. no. 857. 
• Haven in Thomas, ii. p. JJJ; Brinley, i. no. 7z6. 
41 A..er. Alllig. 5«. p,«., Apr .. 1866, p. gg; Palfrey, iT. JJJ, 1Iith references j P,nill" Law. (Ame. and 

Goodel1), i. 700; SnDa// PaprI, iL J66. 
, Cf. Henry Bronson's" HisL Ace. of Connecticut Currency" in the N. HtntnJ HUt. SK. Papr •• i. p. '7'. 
I What has been called "the first gun fired in the l..aDd-bank war of 1714-1721" was a reprint ill s.:.toD, ill 

17'''' of a tract which was originally published in London in .688, caUcd A MOtk/ f" walmr " BtId" 
c."rldit. AtlllJfId esJ«Udl? f" 4is M4julu. Pllllllali4n1 i1J A-.erk". (PrlIta C41td., P. 45.) The .... 
toll preface, dated Feb. 26, .71J-Lf, says that ";I. scheme of a bank 01 credit, founded apoll a land IeCUrit,., 
••• will be humbly offered to the c:ouidef'atioo al the Geuer:aI Allsembly at their aest 1CNioD.." (Sabin, DG. 

49,795 i Brinley, i. DO. .,..30-) 
; Sabin. ii. no. 6,710 i Prill« C41td .. P. SL Bat lee Ibid.., under "Bat al Credit," p. of, for other" dtJa" 
, MIUS. Nisi. 5«. Pr«., Iss.., p. 236. 
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Gov. Dudley was no favorer of the Land· 
bank. scheme 1 and his son, Paul Dudley, at
tacked it in a pamphlet, 06jec#un.r to tlu Banle of 
Credit JatelJl prt!J~&«d at Bo.rlrm i (Oct., 1714), 
to which an answer came in Dec., from Samuel 
Lynde and other upholders, called if Pindieation 
of tile Bank of Credit.' "Of nearly thirty pam
phlets and tracts. printed from 1714 to 1721,. 
for or against a private bank or a public bank," 
says Dr. Trumbull,6 "that of Dudley was the first, 
and is in SODW respects the ablest; "but he places. 
foremost among the advocates of the scheme 
the author of A Word of Comfort to a Mela1lCAo/y 
CfJUniry (Boston, 1721), purporting to be by 
II Amicus Patriz," or, as Trumbull thinks (p. 
40) there is little doubt, by tae famous Rev. John 
Wise, of Chebacco. (Cf. Brinley Catal., i. nos. 
10442-45·) 

To forestall the action of the private bank, 
the province, by a law, issued £ 50.000 to be let 
out on mortgages of real estate, and these bills 
were in circulation for over thirty years, and the 
assembly took other action to prevent the Land
bank scheme being operative. The subsequent 
emissions of paper money can be traced in Felt, 
who also cites the contemporary tracts, ranged 
upon opposite sides, and supporting on the one 
hand the conservative views of the Council, and 
on the other the heed1ess precipitancy of the 
House One of these, T/J~ Dilh'used stal~ of tAt 
l(l'UJn 0/ BOIlon considertd • • . in (J letter from (J 

ft"tlnnall 10 nis friend itt tIu a1Un/ry (1720), 
excited the .attention of the council as em
bodying reflections on the acts of the govern
ment.e 

In 1722 bills of as small a denomination as 
one, two, and three pennies '1 were ordered, 

1 Hutchinson's Massd&/Jlu.tll, ii. a07, aoS. 
• Brinley,i. no. 11"1-31. 
, Sabin, ii. no. 6,7n. 

to provide small change, which had become 
scarce. 

The financial situation was rapidly growing 
worse. In 1710 an ounce of silver was worth eight 
shillings in paper, and in 1727 it had risen to 
seventeen shillings; and at this time, or near it 
(1728)-, there was a6.oat about £31(,000 of this 
paper of Massachusetts indebtedness, to say 
nothing. of a similar circulation issued by the 
other colonies, that of Rhode Island showing a 
much greater depreciation.S The fall in value 
was still increasing when in 1731 there were 
plans of bringing gold and silver into the coun
try for a medium of trade; D but naturally the 
needy mercantile class opposed it. Thomas 
Hutchinson early (1737-38) distinguished him
self in the assembly as a consistent opposer of 
paper money, and in 1740. he tried to push a 
scheme to hire in England 220,000 ounces of 
gold to meet the province bills, but he had lit
tle success. Another 10 scheme, however, flour
ished for a while; and tlVs was one reviving the 
old name of the Land-bank, though sometimes 
called" Manufactory bank," a bill for which was 
set afoot by Mr. John Colman, a needy Boston 
merchant, as Hutchinson calls him. Its princi
pal feature consisted in securing the issues of 
the bank by a mortgage on the real estate of 
each associate to the extent of his subscription. 
It found its support in the small traders and the 
people of the rural districts, and was sustained 
in general by the House of Representatives. 
The leading and well-to-do merchants opposed 
it, and set up what was called a" Silver Scheme," 
- an issue of notes to be redeemed in silver 
after the lapse of ten years.n "Mr. Hutchinson," 
as this gentleman himself· records. II favored 

fo Cf. Haven in Thomas, ii. pp. 310-392, Brinley, L pp. 188-191; Carter-Brown, iii. nos. 14 ISS, 302., 
• Pirst Essays til BatUriNg ill N.., Eng/aruJ. 
• This tract (Brinley, 1. DO. 11"1-34 i Sabin, iv. 14,536) was the work of John Colman, who followed it Ia&er 

in the same year with Tlu distnssd stal. of till ttnllll of Hosto,. fmC' ",ore amsidn-", etc. (BrinJey, no. 1,439; 
Sabin, iv. no. 1-4,531), which was induced by an answer to his first tract, called. A Utler froM tmI ill til. CtN..u, 
,. Aujrimd I" Bosttlrt, 1120 (Brinley, i. no. 1t435, and nos. 11436-31 for the sequel; also Sabin, iv. 14,538). 
There were further attacks on the council ia NftIJ.J.fro- R06in.rtlll C,.so.'s is/and, with attendant crimi
nationl (Brinley, i. nos. IMo-.p). 

T Facsimiles in Til, C",tMr'7, xxvili. 248 j Gay's PfIJ. Hist. U. S., iii. P. 132. 
• In a tract, M,,'"Y tIu SilUflls "f TraM, Boston, 1131 (BrinJey, L no. IM1), there is a wail over the m. 

astrous effect of Rhode Island bUb in Massachusetts. Rhode Island, in 1733, issued a large amount of paper 
money for circulation, chiefty in Massachusetts; and the elder colony suffered from the infliction in spite of all 
she could do. There is in. the C",.ructlcwI Ctd. R6t:tJrds. 1726-35, P. .21, a facsimile of a tbJ'eH,billing biD 
of the ." New London Society united for trade and commerce in New England." 

• rrtui6 aM C" .. IIIIY" ;,",,/clll«l ... ...,;t4 so,," Jro}OSals for tlu fwi,.gillg goltJ tlU siJwrr itflo 1/,. 
",,111'7. Booton, 1131. (Brinley, ~ at. 1,«8.) 

11 Bennett, aD .Engliab traveller, who was in New England at this time, gives an account of the currency in 
"RUe. and he .,. that the merchants informed. him that "the balance of trade with England is 50 much 
against them that they cannot keep any money [coin] aIDOIlpt them.." AInu. Nisi. 5«. Pr«'1 IS6o-6a, 
pp. 123-2.4. 

11 Cf. dacription. 01 the DOtes of the" Sliver Scheme" in N. B. NUl. au (i6I11t1L R~., 1860, pp. 26J006+. 
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neither, but considered the silver plan as with
out fraudulent purpose, which he did not think 
could be the case with the Land.bank." 1 

The favoring and the-opposing af the popular 
measure of the Land-bank drew lines sharply in 
the currclit political contests. The governor 

) 

l'tc J 

was suspected of double dealing, and while be 
was believed to be peraonalJy interested in it. be 
carried out openly the oPPOIition which the 
Board of Trade instructed him to pursue; rOo 

jected the speaker and committees of the HOUK. 
who were urging its progreu, and di!lplaced 

:uFcn.ce 

RHODE ISLAND PAPER,-TWELVE PENCI!.; 

1 P. O. HutchinsoD's T"-uu Hfddli.."., P. 51. A Disserlldmr ." 1M C_"nuUs #f 1M BritUA I"'-
,.tmu .. Nwd A~ IUUl 06se:rwdi1ru _ ,. JtzJrn' nt"""T (Bostoa., '740), is uc:ribed to Hutc:bimt.& 

t From aD original bill in aD iIIustmed. copy of Histllrietll ShldIn '.I tJu p,z"" C""eJU7~ 1M A~ 
C«ordu, ~ Hnuy PJUJJiJs,Ir .. Rosbary, 186;,-iD HarYard College bOrary. 

ID t7J3, Boston instructed its t:rt:asara to reIue the bilh 01. Ibe DeW am.ioa of Rbode bIud. (Ru.~ 
'_p.,J.) 
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justices and militia officers of that way of think· 
ing. All the while rumors of riot began to 
prevail, but they were not sufficient to coerce the 
government in a relaxation of their opposition; 
and the governor on his side carried espionage 
to a degree which was novel. It is said that 
something over £.;0.000 of the bank's billa actu· 
ally got out; but some one discovered that an 
'old act of Parliament, which came of the explt> 
sian of the South Sea company, held each part
ner responsible, and nothing else was needed to 
push the adventure out of existence.1 

Felt gives the" main points in the develop
ment of this fiDancial scheme, but here as else-

where his book is a .mere conglomerate of ill
digested items, referring largely to the five vo}.. 
umes (c.-civ.) of the MIJ.f.l. AreAivu, marked 
.. Pecuniary," which cov~r the monetary move-
ments in Massachusetts between 1629 and 1775. 
Among the SIu/lIIlnu Paps, vol. 61,S there ap
pears a report of the attorney general to the 
Lords of Trade on this scheme of erecting a 
Land·bank in Boston, dated Nov. 10, 1735. 

A leading combatant in the wordy conflict 
which followed was the Scotch physician, Wil
liam· Douglass, then living in Boston. His first 
publication was Some oiJsn"VtJlitml tm 1M I&Mme 

pr'!ieel'" fw emitting' £60_ in «Ih 11/ " ".." 

RHODE ISLAND THREE-SHILLINGS BILL, '738.1 

1 A" Aean,," .f 1M Ru., PrvJPUl, tntd ~ of llu two /aU &Anus 1XnII""",ly clIlI'd llu LtnuJ.. 
Hd. A/(J1fw/adW? ScAMIU .M till Silwr &An. ;,. 1M Prtlflixa fI/IM M~ BII" 'fIIIwrfli" 1M 
CMdttd .f tM lat. tnUI jrund G--r tlwri"llAm- Ad "1 is llectuiMiUl, ~d InUl QIIIfo 

,.r.t. /. d I#Itw [A,... 9. '7«1 fo .... _- ;'&JI ... 101lisfrinul;' z...dnI. '744- The....x. 
of the We of Sam. Adams remembers :.0. the dosing days of his fathtl"'s life and. the early years of his OWD 

were barasscd by prosecutions on aCCOQllt of the fathen personal responsibility as a diru:tor of the l.aJId..b;mk 

Company. (eI. Wells' Lifo 0' &.w. Ad,..., .. L L pp. 9. 26; N. E. Nul .... GaMU. R-r.'86o, p. 262.> 
The names of the iii UDdertaken" of tho LandGmJr: are giveD. ill. Dnke's 1Hst-. P. 61.Jo 

• Hi.,"", JlSs. c.-.iui4Ir's Rq.rt. Y. 22C). 

1 F ..... lID origioal bill ill the Hanoni Conq. copy of P~po' Nul. SIma-. 
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InI#r 14k r~tknnetl1lliJA, Ii',," and 8m;!, Bost~ 
17)8.1 In the same year he published without 
date, if" Essay ctmUt'1fing Ii/,," and fJaler cur
rn.aest .. ore upeeially roil}, '~rtlltJ llu BriJU" 
~ ;" Jl'nII E"IfI-d, Boston.' He nut 

printed in London in r739 a DrICtnl'Ie c".",,
ing tJu CUrrntn.tl oJIAI BritUA 111J1IIIJIitnu ill 
Am"ica, upecially .,,"t" ,.ega,." 10 tMir jain" 
111""17. IIUW' jtJrlinII4r/y in rclaMn ItJ MtJlltKm. 
sdb.' 

NEW HAMPSHIRE FIVE-SHILLINGS BILL, 1737.' 

1 Sabin, WOo DO. 20,725 j Carta"-Brown, iii. DO. 589; Bost"" Pd. W. Bid/., Iss., po. rJl. 
s SahiD, "Yo 2:0,723- • 

• It W2S reprinted in Bostoa. ill 1740; again in LoadoD, 1751, with a posbCript; aad 0DC2 more, ~ 
1757. Sabin, Y. DO. 20,]21 ; Cart:er-Bnnrn,iii. 608, 660; Brinley, i. DO. ,,",So; iIaI'Yard CoLIib'y, 10J;2-J. I>oaI
lass reit:.eratei his views with DOt a little feeling iD .mous DOtes, 1OIIIrti=m IIIIC2lIed for, throagb hit $11 __ 
~ etc., ia 1147. Two rejoinda3 to Doagbss's.x.. appeared. eDlitJecl _ follows: .4. ~ i.u tJ. 

• FlUID an origDW bill ;" the H2IVald c..IIego _ 01 PbiIIipo' HUt. SktUa", P.,., C __ ,. F .... 

simiJI5 of biDs 011727 and 1742 are gPaa in Smith'. LiI.1IIUI Hist. C~, po Iii.. Ct. aao POIIa"a J,f".,. 

douUr. 
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• 

NEW HAMPSHIRE THREE-POUNDS BILL, '740.' 

• 
"""'" II7UlII#S 0/ ~, IIUWW .s~&i(ln, oj 1M Ii/is of jJl./Jlie erNiI, aid lIN".. • • . To • .tic" ;s 1IIIdMI. 
Rljl,. to _/D,.",. ESM, .,. Silwr tDIII Pajw Cllrrnuiu. As.u. • Pulserijt cfIIII1td'""r rnIIdrlu ",. • 
I. Di.mn4,.. eorunwi"g 1M C.rrnuiu, Boston, J 7.0. (Carter-Browu, iii. no. 659; Boston Pub. Liby. 
H. ~S3; Brinley, i. lr4S t.) OIJHrTHdUIlS tH:&tUumM 117 UIIIlJ"g -IIUIIJAht illlilwlMl,.A. dis"",. ~ 
htg 1M ctIrrnui4s, lie., London, '741. (Brinley, i. no. 'rlS3') 

Other tracts in the controversy were these: ..4 idllr to ---,. {I ","&".111 iIc Ltnuhrc. ",,"",inr 
• IsH ~ .. tit, p"","," til M4UiNll1I#It.J Bay ttl ;"jou tW for" (I ~ eM"""7 etUIetJ 
LlnuJ~ MIHUY. [Boston] 1741. (Brinley, i. no. I"S~) A /lttw 10 (I rrwreMnd balAltd_ ,. .... II 
dind«l.1N lri>fhd kI.".. (as aboTei d<"" FH ... , .7.... [BoaIoo)'74', Co.- p.,1. W~. B.uJ.,'84 
p. lJ8.) Theae and other titles can be found in Raven's Bibliography in Thomas, iL pp. 444-508; in earc:e.-

1 From aD original bill iD. the Hanard College copy of Phillips' HUt. SMldu. There is a facsimile of a 
N. H. bin of forty shillings ill GaTs PIIJ. Hilt. U. $., ill. P. 133: and ODe of II. bill of 174 ...... 3 in Cassell's Nisi. 
UtfiUtl Sltdu, i. P. 486. 



tarial excise bill levying a tax on wines and liq
uors incikd violent opposition. Samuel Cooper 
launched at the plan a pamphlet called Tilt! Cri
sis.I Another brief attack appeared with nuth
ing all the title but The Edtjse, MDCCI-IV.2 
Daniel Fowle, however, was accused of print
ing another satirical account of the Represen
tatives' proceedings, which wa" published in 
1754 as The .tf(lwler 0/ llbnsters, and the 
"Thomas Thumb, Esq.," of the title is supposed 
to have shielded Samut:! \Vaterhousc. Fowle 
was arrested, and the common hangman was di
rected to burn the pamphlet iu King Street.3 

Sabin says that not more than three or four 
copies of the tract escaped, but the Brinley Cat· 
alogue shows two.4 AIler his release Powle 
printed in Boston the next year (1755) A total 
Eclipse if l.iberty. Bt'in,r; a true and fat"tlifid 
account ij the arraignment and examillatiolt of 
Dani.:! F()"W/(' before the House 0/ Rq5resentatives 
of lVIassaclmsdts Bay, Od. 24, I754, barely 01t 

suspicion 0/ being concerned i" printing and pub
Lishing It pamphlet, entitled Tlte lJlimster of A:!em
sters. Writtm by himself. An Appendix /0 the 
laic Total Edipse, etc., appeared in 1756.6 

In May, 1755, a stamp act went into opera
tion in the province, by which the H.epresenta
tives had established duties upon vellum, parch. 
ment, and paper for two years. It yidded to· 
wards defraying the charges of the government 
about £1,350 for the yean; in question.6 Shir
ley issued a proclamation of its conditions, one 
of which is ill the Boston Public Library, and 
bas been reprinted in its Bulletin, rl:it:4, p. 163. 

Brinlcy~ i. J~493; ii.2.655. 
Harv. Col. Lib., no. J 6352.7; Brinley, ii. 2,656. 
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D. THE UOUNn!:i OF THl< KEW ENGLAND 

COLO::ilES. -:... During the provincial period, the 
external limits and internal divisions of Xew 
England were the subject of disagreement. The 
qu~stion as to what constituted the fronti~r line 
towards Acadia was constantly in dispute, as is 
explained elsewhere.7 

On the western side New York had begun by 
claiming jurisdiction as far as the Connecticut 
River. She relinquisheclthis claim in the main, 
as to her bounds on Connecticut, when that col· 
any pressed her pretensions to a line which ran 
a score of miJes from the Hudson, and ,vhen she 
uccupied the territory with her settlers, the final 
adjustment being reached in 1731.8 

On the line of Massachusetts the controversy 
with Ne\\' York lasted longer. The claim of 
that province was set forth in a R<'PC'rt made in 
1753, which is printed in Smith's New Yurk 
(1814 ed., p. 283), and Smith adds that the gov
ernment of :Massachusetts never exhibited the 
reasons of its claim in ans,ver to this report, 
but in the spring of J755 sold lanels within the 
disputed territory.!! In 1764 the matter was 
again in controversy. Thomas Hutchinson is 
thought to htve been the author of the Massa· 
chusetts argument called The Ca.re of the Pruv
iJlcts of ,Massachusetts Bay and New York, n
specting l,oundary line between the two provinces 
(Doston, r764).l~ Three years later (I767) a 
meeting of the agents of the two provinces was 
held at New Haven, by which the disagreement 
was brought to a conclusion.ll 

For the region north of Jt.Iassachusetts New 

8 Thomas, llist. of Printing, i. 129; Minot, i. 208; Drake's Bostoll, J.l. 635 ; Ilfcm. Hist. Bos/uJI, ii. 404. 
4 Nos. 1,494-95' 
(, Brinley, nos. 1,497-91); Hunnewell's Biblif!g. of Charlestown, p. 9. Various other pamphlets on the 

Excise Bill are noted by Haven (in Thomas), ii. pp. 520-21. 
6 The act is printed and a description of the stamps is given in the iV. E. Hist. aud Gm. Reg., July, 1860, p. 

267. One of the stamps shows a schooner, another a cod-fish, and a third a pine·tree, - all proper emblems of 
Massachusetts. The vessel with a schooner rig was a Massachl1setts invention, being devised at Gloucester 
in 1714, and the story goes that her name came from some one exclaiming," Huw she schoons!" as she was 
launched from the ways. Cf. Babson's Gloucester, p. 251; II-fag. of Amer. Hist., Nov., 1SS4, p. 474, and 
(by Admiral Preble), Feb., 18S5, p. 207; and United Sen·ice (aha by Preble), Jan., 1884, p. 101, The 
earliest mention of the fish as an emblem I find in Paj'kmall'~ ;,tatement (Frontetlat:, p. 199, referring to Col· 
den's Five ~Vati(m.f) that one was sent to the Iroquni,; in 1690 as a token of alliance. A fixure of it cod now 
hangs in the chamber of the Ma;,s. House of Representatives, and the lexi,,1ative records first note it in 1784, 
but lead one to infer that it had been m~d earlier. Cf. Essex Inst. /ilst. Co!l., Sept., 1866; Hisi. i/'-fag., 
x.197. The pine-tree appeared on the coil Leu ,,11iIling piece in 16')2, which is known by it~ name. Cf.lJist. 
Afag., i. 225, iii. J97, 3t7; jj.fass. His!. S~r. Proc., xi. 293; Afem. Hist. Boston, i. 354, with references; Amt·r. 
,lour. oj ~Vumismatir:s,' Coin Collet/or's Journal, etc . 

• Cf. post, ch. vii . 
• 8 Clarence \V. Bowen's H~lliidary Di!fUfes of Connecticut, part iv.; S. E. Baldwin all the" Buundar)' line 
betweell Connecticut and New York," in the lVew HaFcu JJis!. Soc. Colledions, iii.; Smith's ,'I,'e7/) York (Jol4), 

P·275· 
fI Cf. fmther in Smith's posthumous second volume, p. 250; and in papers by F. L. l'(]pe in the Berkshire 

Courier. May 13, 20, 27, ISS5. Cf. G. \\T. Schuyler's Colotlial .New Vorl', i. 2SI. 
10 Cf. Brhdey Calal.. liD. 1,46.1 ; Deane's Bib/10K. Essay on Gm/. HlItrilinsQII's Ilis!. fuMication.r (r857), p. 37. 
11 Journal of tlU! Proceedings rif th~ Commissaries of lV'CU' York at a Cangru.l· witll the Gommissaries of 
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York contended more vigorously, and the dis
pute over the New Hampshire grants in the ter· 
ri~ory of the present Vermont, which began in 
17490 was continued into the Revolutionary pe
riod. When, in 1740, the king in council had 
established the northern line of Massachusetts, 
the commission of Gov. Benning Wentworth, of 
New Hampshire, the next year (1741), extended 
his jurisdiction westward until it met other 
grants, which he interpreted to mean till it 
reached a line stretched northerly in prolonga
tion orthe westerly boundary of Massachusetts, 
twenty miles east of the H uelson, and reaching 
to the southern extremity of Lake Champlain. 
On the 3d of Jan., 1149, Wentworth made a 
grant of the town of Bennington, adjacent to 
such western frontier line. These and other 
grants of townships which Wentworth made be
came known as the New Hampshire Grants.1 

The wars prevented much progress in the set
tlement of these grants, but some of the settlers 
who were there when the French war closed as
sembled. it is said, with the Rev. Samuel Peters 
in 1763 on Mount Pisgah, and broke a bottle of 
spirits with him, and named the country 'Yn'd 
MtJnt. 

Gov. Colden, of New York, on Dec. tS, 1763, 
issued a proclamation Claiming the land thus 
held under the grants of Wentworth, basing his 
rights on the grants in 1664 and 1674 to the 
Duke of York of "all lands from the west side 
of the Connecticut River to the east side of the 
Delaware Bay." On the 20th July, J76.., the 
king in council confirmed Colden's view, and 
made the Connecticut River the boundary as 
far as 45° north latitude. When this decision 
reached Wentworth he had already granted ItS 
townships. New York began to make couoter~ 
grants of the same land, and though the king 
ordered the authorities of New York to desist, 
when word reached London of the rising coo
flict. it was the angry people of the grants rather 
than the royal will which induced the agents of 
New York to leave the territory. GOY. John 
Wentworth continued to make grants till the 
Revolution, on the New Hampshire side j but 
though Gov:. Moore, of New York, bad been re-

strained (1767), his successors had not the same 
fear of the royal displeasure. A, the war apo 
proached. the dispute between New York and 
the grants grew warmer.i In 1773 James Du
ane, it is thought, was the champion of the New 
York cause in two pampblets: J'I SlIIIe t1/ tM 
rightJ oj'the Colmy of NI'UI York wilh r'e.r/JId 10 
ill nut"" INNndllry tJn CtmNetinn Niver 10/tJI' 

QJ ~011C"," tM lale eutrillNhmenlJ utuin lite Gw
"nmml of Nno Hamplhir~, published by the 
assembly (New York, 1773); and J'I Narrlllivl 
of IIIe proee~diltgJ NJe9wnl to IIu Royal Adj. 
dicaJ;(JfJ cmc","n,. tile /antIJ to tIu fIIu/ward of 
Connecticut river, /sUly IUUrjed 6y NtfII Homp
,niyt (New York, 1773)" The next year (1774) 
Ethan Allen answered the fint of theae tracta 
in his Briif na,."alifle oj' tlu pr«eedinp of tile 
governllHnt of NntI Yor.4. Allen dated at Ben
nington, Sept. 2), 1774. and his book Wal pub. 
lished at Hartford.4 

The war of independence 800Il gave opportu
nity for the British authorities on the Canada 
side to seek to detach the Vermonters from. their 
relations to the revolting colonies.' The last 
of the royal governors of New Hampshire had 
fled in Sept., 177S, and a congress at Exeter 
had assumed executive control in Jan., 1776. 

The next year (1777) a convention framed a con
stituti~ and by a stretch of power, as i, told in 
Ira Allen's HUt. of YINIUJIII, it Wal adopted 
without recurrence to the people" vote. In 
Marcb, 1778. the ltate government Wal fully or
ganized. The dispute with New York went on. 
GOY. Clinton issued a proclamation. Ethan 
Allen answered in an Jlnimaduerlary J'lddrnl 
(Hartford. 1778),' and in Dec., 1778, a conven
tion of the people of the grantl wu held, and 
their resolution was appended to a document pre-
pared by a committee of the assembly, caJled A 
pu6lie "'f=' 0/ tIu rigN 0/ IN NnD Hamp.n", 
sranb (Jo call~d) lin IHItIl litkl CtmlUdind riIIer, 
14 tUloeiak togdUr. and /twm t/umulllel i#lo all 
intkjJmt/nU Ifllk. C01Itaining rmtllrlu on nmtIry 
ptwagraplu 0/ ktter. fr.... tire pmUknI 0/ llu 
CDIIlKiJ tif NntI Hallll'''''' Jq hu E.zce/ln«y Gw
WINW Cllilte1Ulm, anti tIu Nnu HamlsAir, tid,. 
gatel at COIIrrUs.7 

llu Massacilluetts B47, relating to lhe estaIJlis/u#rml tlf tr 'driiti", liIU tlf jllrildidi4tl Nht1uII llu ,.,.. 
pmll&U, New York, 1767. CtnrferellU /JehNeII tlu C.,..,issaries 11/ MtUsaeltllNfls Sa, dnd IIIe Ct7In",~ 
IIIrieS t1f NefII Ytw.k, Boston. 1768. SlaIenu'III tlf lhe elUe re.1pding lite etml'tlWrs711dw1em NnII Ytw. "". 
Massa&4&tdtJ resJ«lirrg l/wi, IHnlrulariu, London, Boston, Philadelphia, 1'f67. 

1 The form of these charters is giyen in the N. E. Hill. and cen. Reg., 186c), p. 7O
S H. Hall in H"ut. Mq .. sill. pp. 22, 7.f. 

I Brinley, iL DO. 2,799; Sabin, x. P. "IJ. 
.. Bri1llq Calol., nos. 2,;'0. 2,622; Sldrh' Calal., nos. 47,;0- Anen'. argument in this tract was reprinted 

in 1779 in his Vindutditnr. 0/ tlu tIj}oliliMI tlf tile il&luU!iI",uI,f YWMt1l11 hi llu pw""'lIU1IIl1j' NefII y.,.j
(Dresden, 1779). 

I John L Rice, in Mar. tI/ A-.er. Hiit .. Yiii. p. I. Cf.JtnI,..,..ls tI/ p,tJif'. Gmg. d~. (Albany, I~). 
• Brinley, L DO.. 2,;11. Cf. for the FR'~ticm, Sabin, xiii. ;30 Btl-
'; Printed at Dresden, VL. 1779. and Fe • ted in the 8"",4, ,! tire G#fIer1IM .,,4 c.lUi/ ,! y.,..". 

(Montpelier, .8n), vol v. pp. 52;--s.fO. B , i. DO. 2,512; Boston Pub. Library,2.lJoS.lo. 
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The same year the legislature of New York 
directed the preparation of a Colleclilm of tVi
timet in vindication 0/ 1M terrikJrial riglds and 
jurisdiction of 1M state of NntI York, against tJu 
claims 0/ the eommon'WIaitlt of Mtusaehusett.t and 
NIW Hampsmre, and the people 0/ tIu grants wIlli 
art ctJmmun/y ""ltd Vermonters. It was pre
pared by James Duane, James Morrin Scott, 
and Egbert Benson, and is printed in the Fund 
Pu6licaliotu of the New York Historical Soci
ety, 1870 (pp. 277-528). On the other side, 
Ethan Allen published A vi"dieation of tM ojJjHJ
sition of 1M "nWi/ants of Yn71lont Itl tlu ~ 
mmI of New YM'..t, and of their rig"t to form an 
intkjJnu/mt stall; 1 and in 1,80, in connection 
with Jonas Fay, and by order of the governor 
and council, he published A connst refutation of 
tIu c4Jim.r of New Hampsh"rt and Massadlustlt.r 

Ba)" tq tIu territory of Yn'1'nfmI; VJitII oceasjons/ 
rnna,/u tin tilt /tltIC dispukd claim 0/ NI!'lIJ York 
10 the satne,"J. 

In 1782, Eth~ Allen again brought out at 
Hartford his TAe jwuent statt of tlu contYfJ'Un'.rJ' 
/Jttween tne states 0/ Nnu York and Nnu HatI,p-
.mire on tlu one payt, and I/u state of Vermont on 
tlu otlur.8 

The arguments and proofs were rehearsed in 
1784, when the question was to be presented to 
court, in a brief by James Duane, called Slak of 
1M roidmee and argtlnltnt in support of the terri
Ioyiat rignts ofjuri.rdiction of New Yoyk against tk 
government of New Hampshirt and tnt claimanls 
undO' ii, in'" againsl the Commonwealth of Mas
sacnu.ultr. An amicable adjustment prevented 
the publication of this document, and it was first 
printed in the N. Y. Hist. Soe. Co/I. for 1871.4 

1 Printed at Dresden, 1779, and reprinted in tbe Rectl,ds t1/ tAe Council 0/ Sa/el), t1/ Y"",onl (Montpe
lier, 1873), vol. i. p. 444. Cf. Brinley, i. no. 2';13. 

II Printed at Hartford., 1780, and reprinted in the R,eo"ds oflhe Gov. and Council 0/ V,,,mtml (Montpelier 
1874), voL ii. p. 223. Cf. Brinley, i. no. 2,514. Stephen R. Bradley published tbe same year Vennonl's ap
leal til tile etmdid and imparlial ft}{W1d (Hartford, 1780). Brinley, i. no. 2,515. The JtJurnals t1/ Conpess 
(iii. 462) show how, June z, 1780, that body denounced the claims of the people of the New Hampshire 
grants. The same journals (iv. pp. 4t s) give the Vermont ·statement'bf their case, dated oct. 16, 1781 j and 
New York's rejoinder, Nov .• ;, .781. 

I It is reprinted in the Ree",.ds 0/ tlu Gtw. and Council tI/ Vn-mfmt (Montpelier, I8i4), vol. ii. p. 3;5. 
Brinley, i. no. 2,;16. It was published anonymously. Cf. under date of March ., li82, the Report on the. 
history of the N. H. grants in the Jou"nals Df Congy.ss, iii. iZ!r32. The pardon by New York of those who 
had been engaged in founding Vermont is in Ibid. iv. 31 (April 14, 1782); and a report to Congress ac
knowledging her autonomy is in Ibid. iv. p. ii. (April 17, li8a). 

4 Dbcumentary sources respecting this prolonged controversy will be found in WilHam Slade, Jr.'s Ye,,1IUJn/ 
$td/e PdjtwS, hi"X a eolkdUln tll,.eawlls and doeutlllnlts eMMIe/ell with 1M dSsu"'ltitm. dnd e.rla6Iisll
.ml II/ gt1WN11IU," 6, llu polle tI/ Yn-.. o1l1 (Middlebury, 18a3); in Docu",,,,ts and Reetl"ds ,..Ialing 
to NnIJ Hmllll"i,'., vol. x. j in O'Callaghan's Doe. Hill. New YtI, .. , voL iv. pp. 32g-62;, with a map; in the 
F."uI PuA/iealio1ls of the N. Y. Hist. Society, vol. iii., and in the HisiDrieal Macasin. (1873-74), voL %Xi. 
Henry Stevens, in the preface (p. viL) of his BiIJ/ioiluea HistDriea (1870), refers to a coll«tion of papers 
fonned by his father, Henry Stevens, senior, of Barnet, Vennont. The first volume of the Coiledi"," tI/IIII 
Y"""Olft Hisl. ~. had other papers, the editing of which was sharply criticised by H. B. Dawson in the 
Hi.rIM'ieal MapzalU, Jan., 1871 j with a reply by Hiland Han in the July number (p. -49). The controversy 
was continued in the volume for .872, Mr. Hall issuing 8y leaves of argument and remonstrance to the 
cditor'a statements. 

The earliest general mrvey of the subject, after the difficulties were over, is in Ira Allen's NahI,sJ tmd 
JoIilieal Hislo,." tI/ tM Stid,"f 1'.,."",111 (London, liCJ8, with a map), which is reprinted in the first vol· 
wne of the CoIleeliOHS of til. V". .. ollt Hisl. Soe. (Montpeli~, 1870). It is claimed to 'be II the aim of the 
writer to lay open the sourc;e of contention between Vermont and New York, and the reasons which induced. 
the former to repudiate both the jurisdiction and Clalms of the latter, before and during the American Rev-
olution, and also to point out tho embarrassments the people met with in founding and establishing tho 
independence of the State against tbe intrigues and claims of New York, New Hampshire, and Massacbu
IeUs." The moat extensive of the later accounts is in Hiland Hall's Earl), Hisi. of V~r",tlnt (1868), cb. Y. 
and vi., with. part of Mitchell's map of '7;;. Smith's Nisi",." of NetII yo,.k (ii .• 49) gives the New York 
aide of the controversy. cr. also Bancroft's Ultued Stalu, final revision, ii. 361 j and Philip H. Smith's 
Grwnt-M""IIIdi" B",s, (II' YWIIIMIl tJtuI tIl, N .. YII .. " ImuljHHr$ (Pawling, N. Y., 188;). 

The controversy enters more or less into local histories, like Holden's Qu",s~'7, N. Y. (p. 393) j William 
Bassett's Rie"lIUINd

l 
No H. (ch. iii.) i O. Eo Randall's CAutnjield, N. H. " Saundenon's CAa,lest(lfDrt, N. H. 

All the towns constituting these earl)' grants are included in Abby Maria Hemenway's Y".",tlrU Hislorieal 
GtrwtlUf', " loetd 4isto,." tI/ till III, ItIWIIIS ;,. tlu Statl (Burlington and Montpelier, 1867-1882), in four 
volumes. 

The bibliognphy of Vermont to 1860, showing 2;0 titles, was printed by B. H. Hall in Ntwt".'s Lit. R.,.. 
Istw, vol. vi. i • more extended list of 6,000 titles by Marcus D. Gilman was printed in the Jlrps """ P. 
1riII, of Montpelier, Jan., IS79t to Sept. 1;,.S80. (Boston Public Libruy, 61,-0..40) 
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Connecticut claimed certain lands in North
ern Pennsylvania, which came within her juris
qiction by the extension of her lines, as ex
pressed in her charter of 1662, westward to 
the South Sea. New Yark, geing then in the 
possession of a Christian power, was excepted, 
but the claim was preserved farther west. In 
1753 a company was formed to colonize these 
Connecticut lands in the Susquehanna yaney, 
and lands were bought of the Indians at W yo
rning. J The government of Pennsylvania ob
jected, and claimed the lands to be within the 
bounds of William Penn's oharter. .(Cf. Pmna. 
dr-d,me" ii. 120, etc.) The defeat of Braddock 
checked the dispute, but in 1761 it was renewed. 
In 1763 the home government required the Con
necticut people to desist, on the ground that they 
had not satisfied the Indian owners. New bar
gains were then made, and in 176c} settlements 
again took place. General Gage, as commander
in-chief of the British troops on the continent, 
refused to interfere. In J774t William Smith 
prepared an Examination of 1M (."onmcliml cia;", 
10 Jandt in PmnsylfllZllUz, wilh an a/JImdix and 
map (Philadelphia, 1774) j and Benjamin Trum
bull issued A Plea in flillt/kal;on of Ihe Contud;' 
nllliI/e 10 II" ~onIukd lands wesl uf Ihe PrllVi1«e 
of New York (New Haven, 1774). See entries in 
the B,inley Cata/()gue, Nos. 2121, etc. The dis
pute was later referred to the Continental Con
gress, which in 1781 decided in favor of Penn
sylvania, and Aug. 8, 1782, commissioners were 
appointed (7our""', Dr CDngrm. iv. S9. f>4.) 
Connecticut still claimed west of Pennsylvania, 
and though she retained for a while the" West
ern Reserve," she finally ceded (1796-ISoo) to 

the U oited States all her claims as far as the 
Mississippi.1 The claims of Mauachusetu, on 
simil.ar grounds, to land in Micbigan and Wi .... 
consln were surrendered to the general govern
ment in 1785. 

The original patent for the MUlJachusetts 
Company made its northern line three miles 
north of the Merrimac River. New Hampshire 
claimed that it should be run westerly from a 
point on the coast three miles north of the mouth 
of that. river. W ben the Board of Trade, in 
1737, selected a commission to adjudicate upon 
this claim, Mauachuaetts was not in faVOT, and 
New Hampshire got more than she asked, the 
line being run north of the river th.u miles, 
and parallel to it, till it reached the most south
erly point of the river's coune;when it was con
tinued due west.s 

Respecting the boundaries on the side of 
Maine, there is a journal of Walter Bryent, who 
in 1741 ran the line between New Hampshire 
and York County in Maine.' 

Mauachusetts also lost territory in the south. 
The country of King Philip on the easterly side 
of Narragansett Bay bad been claimed by Ply· 
mouth, and Massachusetts, by the union under 
the province charter, succeeded to the older col# 
ony'. claim. An arbitration in 1741 did not give 
all she claimed to Rhode Island, but it added 
the eastern towns along the bay.. On the fron
tiers of Connecticut, the towns of Enfield. Suf# 
field, Somers, and Woodstock had been _led 
by Massachusetts, and by an agreement in 1713 
she had included them in ber jurisdiction.' In· 
1747, finding the taxes in Massachusetts Jmrden-

1 "Early Connecticut Claims in P~lvania," by T. J. Chapman in Mar . • / AIfId. Hilt., Aug., .884. 
S Cf. documents mentioned in Henry Stevens's Cfllai. ()/6txJJts and Jamlhldl ,1101;",-10 Nn. HII"'I,I';,I 

(188;. p. I;), which documents were sold by him to the State of New Hampshire. SteYena says regarding 
these papeB: " Dear fussy old Richard Hakluyt, the most leamed geographer of his age, but with eatain 
aude aDd warped notions of the South Sea I down the back side of PIorida,' whkh became worked into many 
of King James's aDd King Charles's charters, and the many grants that grew out 01 them, was the uDCCJllllCiou 
parent of many geographical ptl%zles. ..• All these are fully illll5trated in the DumerOUS papers cited in these 
cases." The Thomlinson correspondence ('733-37) in the Belknap papers (Man. Hist. Soc.), which is printed 
in the N. H. Prfltl. 'Paps, iv. 8.33t etc., relates to the bounds with Masuc:buetts, and chiefly c:onsUu of 1d
ten which passed between Theodore AtkiD50D, of Portsmouth, and Capt. John ThomliMon, the province agent 
in London. Cf. Hiland HaJJ'II YermtmI, cb.. iv.; Palfrey's NefI' Blip."", iT. S;.4; BelImap, Farmer's ed.., 
P. 2'9 j aDd the Report of the Committee on the oame Kearsarge, in the N. H. Hist. StK. P'H .• • 876-&f, 
P. 1J6. The journal of Richard HazzeD (174'), in nmnio, the boUDds of Mass. and New Hampabire, iI 
given in the N. E. Hist. tmtI Gm. Reg., xxxiii. Pl-

• NtsIIIriud Mag .. 2d ser. voL ix. '7; N. H. P,tnI. P.jn'I. vi. if90 Cf. Belknap's Nef6 HII_/~";rl, ill. 349; 
aDd Fanner's ed. of same,. P. 2.t-S. Douglass (Su",1IUIT7, i . .z6.) points oat bow iDcsact knowledge about the 
Yariation of the needle complicated the matter of nmning lines afrab DpoD old records. Cf. aJso Ibid., P. :a6J. 

of The origiDal MS. award of the commissioners is in the State-paper c:dice ill Looc:IoD. The CtwUr#BrtnM 
Cmal., iii. no.. 6rJZ,.sbows a copy of iL 1be Egerton MSS. in the British Museum have, aDder DO. 9930 vari
ous papas ... the bounds aI Masoach ....... 1735_ C/. also DoagIaso. s..~, i. 399-

, Mr. Waters reports in the British MIl5elUIl aD office copy 01 the u 8oa:Dds behreaa Ma"!d,."eH" Ba, 
and Connecticut," attested by RogerWoJcott, '7'3; aDd aJso a plan of the soatb boaDdI 01 Mvn±1IIdU 
Ba, as it is said to haTe been run by Woochrard and Salay in.642- Doa~ (S • ...,.." L 41S) bat tome 

notes on the bounds of Massachusetts Ba,; and on those with CoDnecticu1 IbeR are die orip.I acts 01 that 
province in the Om •• Col. RI&Wth, iv. ('707-'740). 
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some from the expenses of the war, these towns 
applied to be received by Connecticut, and their 
wish was acceded to, while Massachusetts did 
not dare risk an appeal to the king in council.! 

The disputes of Connecticut and Rhode lsi. 
and respecting the Narragansett country resulted 
on that side in a loss to Connecticut.s 
• In an interesting paper on the "Origin of the 
names of towns in Massachusetts," by William 
H. WhibD.o~ in the Pr«euinc.r (xii. 993-419) 
of the Mass. Hist. Society, we can trace the loss 
of towns to Massachusetts, which she had ineor. 
porated, and find some reflection of political 
changes. Up to 1732 the names of towns were 
supplied by the petitioners, but after that date 
the incorporation was made in blank, the gOY· 

emor filling in the name, which may account 
for the large DUmber of names of English peers 
and statesmen which were attached to Massa· 
cbusetts towns during the provincial period. 
The largest class of the early names seems due 
to the names of the places in England whence 
their early settlers came. Prof. F. B. Dexter 
presented to the American Antiquarian Society, 
in April, 188s, a paper of similar chara.."ter re
specting the towns of Connecticut. 

E. FORTS AND FRONTIER TOWNS 011' NEW 

ENGLAND. - The large increase during recent 
years in the study of local history has greatly 
broadened the field of detail. As scarcely one 
of the older settlements to the west, north, anel 
east"escaped the horrors of the French and In
dian wacs. the student following out the minor 
phases must look into the histories of the towns 
of New England. Convenient finding-lists for 
these towns ace the C/UCl-list tif Amn".ltKa/ Ais
kwy, by F. B. Perkins; Colburn's BiIJliog. tif Mas-
IdCI"urlts; Bartlett's Bill;og. of RAotii Island; 
and A. P. C. Griffin's" Articles on American 
local history in Historical Collections,.e~)II now 
publishing in the BostOll hlJlk Lilwary 8111Idi". 

For the Maine towns particqlar reference may 
be made to Cyrus Eaton's TftmlltutoII, Roc. 
kmd, tmd S_ 771_ (1863), vol. i.; E. E. 
Bourne's W~/llami Knllulnlu .. Cushman's A". 
dntI SIut/.«ot tUId Nnwastle: Willis's Portltuul 
(%<I ed.); Folsom's SontMdBitldeford~' Eaton's 
W"""'" (3d cd.), which gives a map. marking 
the sites of the forts about the Georges River; .. 

johnston's Bristol, Brmun, tUIIIPem4fUiri, which 
gives a map of the Damariscotta River and the 
Pemaquid region, with the settlements of 1751; 
R. K. Sewall's Ancient Dominions of Maine; 
James W. North'sAugwta; G. A. and H. W. 
Wheeler's Bf"llm'lllicj, TopsAam, and Harpnwll, 
i"dudi", tM andmt territory hwfIm tu Pej~SetltJ 
Boston, 1878 (ch. iv. and xxiii.). 

See the present Hulwy (Vol. III. p. 365) for 
notes on the local history of Maine, and (Ibid., 
p. 364) for references to the general historians, 
- Snllivan. whose want of perspicuousness Gra
hame (i. 353) complains of, and Williamson. 

At the present Brunswick (Maine), Fort An
dros had been built in 1688, and had. been demol

"ished in 1694- Capt. John Gyles erected there 
in August, 171S, a post which was called Fort. 
George. Ruins of it were noticeable at the be
ginning of this century. There is a sketch of it 

" in Wheeler's BrulU'UlieR, Topsham; anti Harps
"",/1, pp. 6z.j, 629-

The fort at St. Georges '(Thomaston, Me.) 
had been built originally in 1'19-20, to protect 
the Waldo patent; it was improved in 1740, and 
again in r752 was considerably strengthened. 
(Williamson, i. 28,.) 

At Pemaquid, on the spot where Andros had 
established a post, Phips had built Fort William 
Henry in 169z. which had been surrendered by 
Chubb in 16')6. It is described in Dummer's 
Defmee 0/ 1M NI'W EnzI~nd Cnarlwl, p. 31; 
Mather's Magll4lia, book viii. p. 8r. In 1729 
Col. David Dunbar erected a stone fort, perhaps 
on the same fQundations, which was called Fort 
Frederick. There is a plan of the latter post in 
Johnston's Bristol, Bremen, and PtfIIIlIJIUri, pp. 
216, 264- Cf. Eaton's Warr~ 2d ed. 

Further down the Kennebec River and oppo
site the upper end of Swan Island stood Fort 
Richmond, which had been built by the M ..... 
chusetts people about 1723. Near the present 
Augusta the Plymouth Company founded Forts 
Shirley and Western in 17 S4- There are plans 
and views of them in J. W. North's Augruta, 
PP.47-49- Cf. Nathan Weston's 0nzIi ... QJ llu 
Cmlm"",, Cd~6rQI;(JIJ of tile ErectiOll tif Fort W"""" 'july 4. 1854, Augusta, 1854-

Col. JOIm Winslow planned, in 1754. on a 
point half a mile below Teconick FaU~, the 
structure known as Fort Halifu, according to 

1 BoweD'. S-~ DUJtdu _, ~, part iii. i Palfrey's NftII e.glluul. i't. 34 The report of 
the joint CODUDittee on the northern boundary of ConD. and R.bode Island, April ... 1752, is printed. in R.I. 
Col. Rle., •• J46. Cf. F ..... r's SI~ H.,mu, L 145 • 

• -.. parts iL and iii., with maps of C .... ecticu. (1720) and Rhode bland (1728); RIuNk Is/mod 001. 
R~. i .... 370; PaIl~,i •. 2J2i •• 1 H"uI. Mar.,July,'SSf, Po,-; and the map in Amold'sRA«U IsIIuul, 
U. 132, showing thedaims of Connecticut. cr. Foster's SI~ H"Jiitu, L 144- Since VoL In. was printed. 
IOIDe light has been thrown Oft the earlier disputes Ofti' the Rhode Island. and Coonec:ticut bounds through the 
publication by the Mass. Kist. Soc. of the T",, __ 11 PaJtlrl, vol. i. (pp. 40, 76), edited. by Cbas. Deane, who 
g;... references. Rhode 1slaDd's an.- to C ........... &boa. _ bounds .. 16gII, and other papers pertain
ing, are also printed with nfermc::c:s ill tile T,...Md/ Pdjws. L P. 196, etc. 
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the extent shown by the doued line· in the an- Eleazer Melvin's company in Gov. Shirley'. ex· 
nexed cut,l Winslow's letter to Shirley, with the pedition to the Norridgewock country, when Fort 
plan, is in the Ma.rs. ArcAivu, and both are given Halifax was erected in 1754, kept by John Bar· 
in" North's Augusta, pp. S9. 60. The fort was ber (May JO •• 754-Aug. 17, 1754), is in N. 
completed the next year by William Lithgow, as E. Hist. anti Gm. R~g., 1873, pp .. 28I-8S' Cf. 
shown by the black part of the cut, the rear further in Williamson's Maim, 1. 300; Hutchin· 
flanker, forming the centre of tbe original plan, son's MfMJOC/lfUtlt.l, iii. 26. A plan (I' 54) of th':, 
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baving been built, however, by Winslow. This 
block-house measured 20 X 20 feet below, and 
on the overhang 27 X 27 feet. The narrower of 
the large structures was the barracks, also raised 
by Winslow, but removed by Lithgow, who built 
the other portions. The cut follows a recon
struction-draft, made by Mr. T. O. Paine, which 
is given by North (p.62). The flanker nearest 
the river is still standing, and the upright planks 
on the side, as shown in the annexed cut, mark 
the efforts which have been made of late to se
cure the timbers. In the Maine Historical So
ciety's Co/leditnu, vol. viii. p. 19B, is a history of 
the fort by William Goold, as wen as tbe an
nexed cut of a restoration of the entire fort, 
drawn by that gentleman from descriptions, from 
tbe tracings of the foundations, and from tbe re
maining flanker. The preceding volume (viii.) 
of tbe same CtJ!/~rlitJ1U had contained .. materials 
for a history" of the fort. edited by J osepb W il
Iiams, being mainly documents from the MUI. 

ArclUrJa_ A journal of the march of Capt. 

Kennebec River forts, by John Indicott (meu
uring 3!.x1h).;' noted in 'he Calalorw ojtlre 
XinS'.t MOI.t (i. sSo), in the British Museum. 
The forts on the Kennebec, and the chief locali
ties of that river, are described by Col. William 
Lithgow in 17"', in a deposition printed in the 
N. E. Hill. and GmeaJ. N~g., 1870, p. :no Lith
gow was then fifty-two years old, and bad known 
the river from childhood. 

In 1752. when there wu IJOIDe prospect of qui
eting the country. and track houses were built at 
Fort Richmond and SL Georg.., William Lith-

1 The cuts of this fort have been kiodJy famished by the Maine Historical Soc:idy. 
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gow and Ja~e.z Bradbury were put in charge of of the R,ptwl tit tA~ AtI./lItafll..GmwaJ af NnIJ 
them. . . Hatn~,",.e, 1866, supplemented by otbers given 

#
' in the N. H. RnJoIulitm4ry Ro1l3, vol i. (J886). 

~ ;) r The volumes of the series of Pr(N;nda/ P"""I 
. (/,/.J 70. (JJU-fI l-L, published by that State (vols. ix., xi., xit, ::a:iii.). 

~ and called ., Town Papers. 16)8-1784," give the 
A paper by Richard Pike, on the building and 

occupancy of Fort Pownall, on. the Penobscot, is 
in the N. E . Hist. tUIIi Gm. Htr., t860, p . 4· In 
Williamson's Btlfast, p. 56, is a conjectural view 
of the fort; drawn £ro.m .the descriptions and 
from a survey of the site in t828. .If Survey tif 
tlu riwr mlt'J !Jay tif Pnw"s~ol. 6y .ordw of GOI/. 
P"",,,all, 1759, is among the king's maps (Cilia/" 
ii. 167) in the British Museum. A journal of 
Pownall's expedition to begin this fort was print. 
ed, with notes, by Joseph Williamson. in the 

local records. Tbe principal town mstories de
wling the events of the wan are Potter's Mo,... 
duskr; Bouton's CtmtlWa ; Runnel's Stl,,611,.,,-
1M; LitUe's Warrm " C. C. Coffin's B(1SeQVI~n; 
H . H. Saunderson's CAar/uttJ1WIJ.; B. Cbase'. 
Olt! eMsln' .j C J. Fox's ' Dunstule; Aldricb'. 
Walpole j a.nd Morrison's W;ndltam. 

In 1704 the assembly of New Hampshire Of

dered that every householder should provide 
himself with ' snow-shoes, for the use of winter 
scouting parties. (N. H. Prtlfl. Papl, iii. 290-) 

FLANKE'R, FORT HALIFAX. 

MaiM HUt. ClIIl., v. 363. ct. WiIliam.son'. 
MaiN, i. 337. 1 'hia fort was completed.in July, 
17 S9. at a cost of £ 50000, and stood till 177 5. 
CI. No E. Hut. tmd (k""". R'r., 18S9. p. 167, 
with an extract hom" the BNtlm NetI»-uttn-, 
May 31, 1759-

This enumeration covers the principal forti· 
fied posta in the disputed territory at the east
ward; but numerous other garrison posts, block· 
hOUle., arid stockades were scattered over the 
country.l A view' of one of these, known as Lar
rabee's garrison stockade, ie given in Bourne's 
Wtll, tDUI Km~, cb. xxi. The vie" of a 
block-bouse built in 171'" near tbe junction of 
the Kennebec and Sebasticook riven, as sketched 
in lAS:, is annezed. 

West of Maine the frontier stretched hom 
the Piacataqua to the valley of the Housatonic. 

For the New Hampshire part of this line, 
Bellmap·. Hist. tI/ Nn. H."Jis~;r~ must be sup
plemented for a genenl survey by B. H . Hall's 
ElUIWII Yn'Wf(1lft. So far as the ¥'u. .. ter.rolls of 
fTontier service show the actiYity it. New Hamp
shire, it can be gatheRd from. the second volume 

In 1724 Fort Dummer was built near the mod
em Brattleboro, in territory then cla.jmed by 
Massachusetts. (Hul. M~., 2:. log, 141, 178; 

" No H. Hist. Soe. CIIII., i. 143; No H. AtI.i.·C~. 
R~/., 1866, ii. p. 12%.) In 1746, after the alarm 
over the D'Anvillc 8eet had subsided, Atkin· 
son's New Hampshire regiment was scnt north 
to meet any invasion from Canada. (No H. 
Adj.-Gu.. ReJiI., 1866, ii. 83.) The next year 
(1747), Walter Bryent advanced with his regi
ment as far as Lake Winnepesaukee. (N. E. 
Hisl. aMti GnM2I. Rtr., July, 1878, P. 297 ; N. H. 
ITOI/. PtJjJn's, V. 431, 471; Belknap, ii. 228.) 

In 1147 the fort at ·~no. 4," or Charlestown,. 
the outpOSt towards CoRda, was attacked. 
(Saundcnon's CMr'Jutt1ff1ll; Stonc's S;r WilliIIM 
Y"II"sMf, i. z60.) 

In 1752-54 there is record of the hostilities on 
the New Hampshire borders in the N. H. Prllll. 
Po/"" vi. JOI, 310-319-

Tbe St. Francis Indians confronted the settle
ments of the upper Connecticut, and in 1752 

Shirley sent Capt. Phineas Stevens to treat with 
them in tbe presence of the governor of Canada. 

1 Cf. '" Frontier Garrisons reYiewecl by- oroer of the G'"'erftOl', 1711," in Mai_ Hist. ;uuI a.-.l. R~. 
L P. 113; and "GuriJon Houses in. Jlainc," by E. E.. Boume, in Mirifu Risl. CtNI., 'fii. Iog.. 
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(No Y. C()/. DHs., L 25z.} For the maaaac;re at 
Hinsdale in 1755. and attacks in the Connecticut 
valley. see N. H. PrtnJ. Papws, vi. 412, and AtIj .. 
G~. N~pqrl, 1866, vol. ii. ISl. 

In 1694-95, the frontier linc of Massachusetta 
was established by law as including the towns of 
Amesbury. Haverhill, Dunstable. Chclmsfol'~ 
Groton. Lancaster, Marlborough, and Deerfield. 
Five years later this list was increased by Brook
field, Mendon. and Woodstock, with a kind of 
inner line, running through Salisbury, Andover. 
Billerica., Hatfield, Hadley, West6el~ and North
ampton. 

Fo .. the border troubles of Massachusetts, be-

Nason'. Hill4ry of D"IU~/" (18n), ] .... be, 
low DunstahJe lay Groton. and Dr. Samuel A. 
Green'. Grottm tI",.;nr tIu India" Wtwl euppHee 
the want bere, - a good. supplement to Hutler'. 
C""ltm. The frontien for a while were marked 
nearJy along the same meridian by Lancaster, 
Marlborough. Brookfield, and Oxford. The 
Early rlcwu l!I Uneml", 1643-I;Z5, ,,'ilIa 6y 
H. S. Nouru (Lancaster, (884), fumi.het us with 
a full reflection of border experiences during 
King WiHiam's, Queen Anne's, and Lovewell's 
wan, and it may Ix supplemented by A. P. Mar
vin's HbllWJI Q/ JAlUasl". The .ixth chapter of 
Charles Hudson'. Ma,.llHwtlUr4 (Boaton, (862). 

PORT HALIFAX, '755, 

(RUftwllliMt.) 

.ide Penhanow and Niles, Neal and Douglass, andNathanFuJu:'sHil'll1rKalDi3ct1lWletmB,.0II~ 
and the M~ia, we turn to Hutchinson with fold "lUI ill tlillrelUI tlMrillr llu .I1U1;"" W",.I 
confidence in tbe facilities which be enjoyed; (Boston, 1176), illustrate the period. The .. rug. 
but John Adams says (Wwh, L ]6.), .. When gJe of the Hoguenou to lllainwn ttaem.e!VQ 

Mr. Hutchinson's Hirl8ry tif MosltKAlI.ultl BQ)' at Oxford against the Indians ia told in Ceo. 
6rst appeared. oDe of the most common criti- F. Daniel.' H~~ ;" 1M Niptnwj Cl1IInI", 
cisms upon it was the alight, cold. and unfeeling (r880).and in C. W . Baird'. Hilt .. l1/lM HII~ 
manner in which be paued over the Indian E"'Wtzlimt ill A.n-iea (.885). 
wars." Tner.:.ia in the cabinet at the Ma.. HisL Soc. 

The most exposed towns fronting tbe New (Miu. P6~,1, 4'--4') an earty plan of the Coo
Hampshire tine were Ha.erhill, Ando.er, and nec:ticat and Housatonic .alle,w. .bowin, the 
Donstable. The Hisl"'Y of HlIPn"lIiJ/. by G . W. fonner &om. the aea aa far north as Fort Maeu-
Chase (.86.), gives the.tory oftbe Indian troubles chuetts.. and the latter up to Fort DuJlllllel'". and 
with much detail.1 For Ando.er tbey may be bearing annotations by Thomas Prince. 
found in S . L Buley'. Hislllri<6/ S.tmlu '.f' A".. In the Yalley of the Connecticut, Northfield 
d«IW (Bo&toa, 1880J ; and for Donstable in Eli.aa held tbe nOl'therm:noR post within the Ma..-

l Cbapten :Ui. (.68I-tv). m. ('700-17IO). m: (t7'J-172S), KXi. ('7s6-I761). Whittia' teIII the *""7 
tI the ., BonIer Wu of 1701" ia b.is PnM W",.b, iL P. JOG. Cf.. Sib&eT'. H.,..,II Gr_~.u" iii. JIJ. 
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chusetts bounds as finally settled: One of the 
best of our local histories for the details of this 
barbaric warfare is Temple and Sheldon's His
I4ry 1'/ Ntwtlrjidtl. Deerfield was just south, and 
it is a centre of interest. The attac~ which 
make. it famous came Feb. 29. '704-5. and tbe 
narrative of the Rev. John Williams, who was 

taken captive to Canada, is the chief contempo
rary account. Gov. Dudley sent William Dudley 
to Quebec to effect the release of the prisoners, 
and among those who returned to Boston (Oct. 
25. 1706) was Williams, who soon put to press 
his R~4enNtl CajJtiw,l which was publisbed in 
J7cy],' and has been ever since a leading spe-

BLOCK HOUSE, BUILT 1714-

1 Snva/l..p(J~'s. ii, 18a j Rlst. Mag., viii. 71. 

1 The original edition is called Tiu Redenned Calliw, "dMrrri"K til ZUnI, A /aitk./willidory 0/ rnlt.,. ... 
• 6/1 O&CH,.,.nueS lit 1M CGltitlUy au tUliwra"c. of Mr. foil" Wi//itnlU, ",i"ist". (If tM It's/Ii 1M De.,.. 
pld, 1OA." in llu d.s(J/aJitllS .. AieA lufd IAal/lmdalio", Iy (I" i"el6rsjMl of IA. Pr",u,. au fltd;IUU, 'UJIIS 6, 
tlu. ~~ tnIIa, trtiI4 Ais/.",iI, illl. Canada, [with] a SW'IIUItC 1'6adwl Iy Ii;", MIl Au ,#hi,.." &1'
I",., Du. S, 11Q6. Boato~ 1.7°7. (Han. CoL lib-, 01S.u; Brinley, i. no. 494 j Carte:I'oBroM., i.i.i.. bOo 10J.) 
A second edition was issued at Boston in 1720; a thini in 1.7)8, with an appendix of details by Stepbc:u. 
Williams and Thomas Prince·; a fourth without date [1173] j a fifth in 1774 i aDother at New London without 
date [1,80']; one at Greenfield in '793, with an additional appendlz by John Taylor, -the same who ... 
liverecl • CnUMry.sw",,,,, in Deerfield, Feb. 29,1804. printed at Gretnfie1d the same year; what was called 
• fifth odition at Bostoaln 1795 i sixth at Greenfield, wilh additions, ill 1800 j apin at New Haven in 1102, 
foUowing apprarentJy the filth edition, and containing Taylor'S appendix. United with the narrative of Mrs. 
Rowlandson's captivity. it made part of a volume issued. at Brookfield in 18.1, as Ca/litJU, aM DdiwraNU 
~ Mr. 101". Will/a,,".M.f Mrs. RtnJllalldnlf, .".;n". "tllnll.ulws. The latest editioo iJ oae pub
lished at Northampton in (8)3, .. 10 which is added. a biograpbic:al mClDOir [of John Williams] with appeadia 
and nota by Stephen W. WUliIUllL (Brinley, i. na.. 495-s05 i Cooke, 3,735-J7; Fielcl.lruJifUf 8i#11q., 167'" 
75.) The memoir thus mentioncclappearecl originally as A Biop"QIAie., M.",ftr.f 1M Rn.J_J,. Willi".." 

.1,11 .;II/.rtlr./ D«?ji.Jd, _i,Ia la~s "..latiIY 111M .",.Iy I_iii",. wars;,. DH?jU/~ Greenfield, IIJ7. The 
author, Ste:phm W. WiUiam., was a 100 of the captive, and he gi.cs more deEans of the attack ancl massacre 
than his {ather did. Jeremiah Colburn (8illiDr· (If MIUI.) DOtes aD. edition dated .S .. s. This book has aD 

appencllir. presenting the names of the slain and captured. and. Captain Stoddard'. journal of a scout from. 
Dftrfield to Onion or French River ill. 1701. (Fidd, no .• ,6'4') John Williams died. in .729, and a notice of 
him from the N. E. W.ul? I.,... i. mpied in the N. B. Hist . .M Gnand. Blr., April, .8; .... po 17 .. ; and 
1 .. 1t ChaUl'lCley's $lrM1III at hls funeral was printed. iD 8ostoD ill 17~ (Brinley, _ 508.) The houe i.a 
Dee:rfie:Jd ill whleh wmiams lived, showio, the: marks 01 the tomahawk which beat in the door, .tood tiD near 
the: middle of this century. AD UDlUCt.ssluJ. effort was awlo in 1&t7 to prevellt its destruction. (N. R. 
Nisi ... II c;".. R~., ii. no.) There are views of it ill Hoyt'. Alflipari.,. RUWIt"Uus, ud in Gay's p.,. 
NUl. UIliUttl SI.tu. iii. U2. EJeazer Williams, the lDissiooary to the lAdiaDs at the west, was supposed to be 
.. creat crudaoa of the captiore. through Eu.nice WiUi.ama. ooe of the c:apti'ft'li daughters, who adopted the 
Ind.iaa life durinc her detentioD. 'Do Canada. and married, ftfuinc aftenn.rds to "fUnl to her Ir:iaclred. A 
claim was set up late iD £leu .. WUliams' life that be was the bt daupbita. Louis XVIL, and he is said to 
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cimen of a class of books which is known among Further down the Connecticut than Deerfield 
collectors as "Captivities." 1 lies Hadley, which has been more fortunate than 

have told stories to confirm i~ some of which gave him a name for questionable veracity. In ISH, a paper in 
Fullfll.'S MIZ,raune (vol. i. 194), called .. Have we a Bourbon among us?" followed by a longer preM'nta
tion of the claim by the same writer, the Rev. J. H. Hanson, in a book, Tlu Lost Pr;1ft:~1 attracted much at
tention to Williams, who died a few years later in J8;8, aged about 73. There is a memoir of Mr. Willianu. 
in voL iii of the M~lII(Jria/ Biogral!Jks of the N. E. HisL and GeneaL Society. The question of his dC!lCent 
pruduced a number of magazine articles (d. Poole's Index, p. 1411, and appendix to the LolIg'ltlladuw C(II
I("nial Cele6ratitm), the outcome of which was not favorable to WilliaIM' pretension, Wh05e truthiulneu in 
other matters has been seriously questioned. Hoyt, the author of the A1JIiguaritl1l Res,ar&hu, repre5e1lted 
on the authority of Williams that there were documents in the convents of Canada showing that the French. 
in their attack on Deerfield, had secured and had taken to Canada. a bell which bung in the belfry of the 
Deerfield meeting-house, and that this identical bell was placed upon the chapel of St. Regis. Benjamin F. 
De Costa (Galaxy, jan., 1870, yolo ix. 124) and others have showed that the SL Regis settlement did not 
exist till long after. This turned the allegation into an attempt to prove that the place of the bell wu SL 
Louis instead, the present Caughnawaga. Geo. T. Davis, who examines this story. and gives some additional 
details about the attack on the town, has reached the conclusion, in hi ... BeU of SL Regis," that WilIiaDl5 

deceived Hoyt by a fabrication. (.Jfass. Hisl. 50&. PrO&. (1870), xi. 311; Hough'. SI.Lawr"u~ and Prank
Ii" Counlies, ch. 2.) 

There is in the Mass. Hist. 50&. Proc., ix. 478 (March, 18(7). a contemporary account of the ~trudion 
of Deerfield, lrith a table of losses in persons and property: and a Jetter by john Schuyler in the MoJS. 
Are"it!4S, lxxii. 13. Cf. also Penhallow's Indian Wars: Hutchinson's MassadulSdis, ii. 127, 141 : Belknap's 
Nt:"W HO"';lhir~, ch. 12; Holmes, Awur. A"nals, with notes; Hoyt, Alilig. Nesearelus ", bulion Wars, 
.S4; Drake's Bool: of llu IndialU, iii. ch. 2; Holland's Western MILlS., i. ch. 9; Barry'. Moss., ii. 9'; Pal
frey's NnII England, iv. 262; Sibley's Harvard Graduates, iii. 25'. 261; and on the French Aide. Charle
voix, ii. 290, and a paper by M. Ethier." Sur la prise de Deerfield, en 17df," in Nnnu Canadienne, xi .• t;s, 
s-P. John Stebbins Lee's Skeid, of Col. John Hawlus oj Deujidd. '707-1784, has details of the Indian 
wars of this region. 

1 The principal enumerations of this class of works will be found in the Brinley Calal., i. nos. 469 to ;08 ; 
and jossi1ll in Field's Indian Bi/llwrral"y. The chjd ones of interest in the present study, beside those of 
Norton and Williams, are:-

A jlai" narrali1!e of llu une",,,1IIQII sujJeri"gs and remarka/Jk t1diveIClSIJU oj Thomas Brt1'U!n oj Char/e~ 
Itnt.". See further on this book in ch. viii. God's IlUr~7 surmounling Man's ertIell" eumtlijiu/ ill the 
&a/livil? and rukmJlion of E/iuz/ld4 Hanson [of Dover, N. H.], flJluJ 'lDtU lahM ",,,We wilh lIer ehUdrm 
_ruf .,aid serulUJis Iy tlu IndialJ.l in NnII England, in 1M year '72+ Tum /r(llll ner uum 1II17ulli 
17 Sa",uel Bt1'W1UU. Phila.. 1724; :zd eel. Phila., 17;.4 j An aet:~1U 01 tit, Ca,ltivil? of Eliwelll HOlISM, 
Lond., 1760 (c:aJed"second cd), 1782,1787; Goti's ","~y, etc., 3d eel. Danven, liSa; New York, ,803; 
Dover, 1824; and included in Drake's Tragedies of tile Wilderness. (Cl. Soibin, viii. nos. )0,2630 etc. ; Brinley r 
478, etc.) A IJ4rrotiw of llu Ca/troily 0/ NeJumia4 H(J'W,1I1M 'IlItIS lakIr 17 1M Indians td llu r"ett/ 
MetufmD fori aJ,MJe Fori Dummer, OeL II, '745. Boston. 17+8. (Brinley, i. 481,2,643; Field, no. ;2';; 
Murphy, no. 1,274- Narrative of llu Ca/liDily of Mrs. Johnso" [formerly Susannah Williard, bkr Mrs. 
Hastings]. Walpole, N. lL, '7(}6; Wmdsor, VL, 1807 and 1814; and in Moore', Hist. Coli. 0/ N. H., i. 
177· (Brinley, i. -482; Sabin, ix. p. 29i.) 

Lists of persons in captivity (.Wass, AreMues, lxxxiv.) are printed in N E. H. and C. R,Z" Ju1y •• 860, 
P- 271, etc-, including those taken at Fort ,,-tlliam Henry, Aug., 1757; Oswego, Aug., 1756; Lake George., 
Sept. II}. 1756; I..ake George (with Rog~), Jan., 17;7 j Hali wa)' brook (Lake George), july II}. 20, 1;;8; 
near Ticonderoga., with Ragen. March 13, 1758, etc:.., etc. 

A Didioll"aire g;'';~ tks fallliJ/es Ca"adienJUs depds 10 finu/lZlitm tk la ul#nie, lor r AIM 
Tanp,,? (Quebec, 1871), contains a list of EngJish taken in the 'W":In of the seventeenth century between 
New Frana: and New EngJand 'who were baptized into the Roman Catholic Cburcb and passed their lives in 
Canada. Mr. W. S. Appleton bas edited this list in the N. B. Hist. """ Gnt. R,Z., Api), 187-4. p. 1;8. (Cf, 
also 18n. p. 218.) , 

Dr. Shea, ina paper caDed "The earliest di.scnssion 01 the Catholic Question in New Engb.nd. 17:17" (A •• 
Catll. Quart. Nn., 1881. voL vi. p. 216), finds this beginning in a tract printed. in Boston in 1729. caJ1ed Ldld 
fro. a Rnlis" jriesI i" CtnUlda hi tnU UOM ..., laha ea/liw ill Itrr i,,/a'"7 atUl j"IIT1",ted i" 1M No",. 
isl, jailll, hit JInIIe li.e ap rdllrtuJ to I},is Mr natiw uvlllr7. _ ff1iIII tnI tnlnNr IAn-do. The captive 
was Christine Otis, takm at no.er, who grew up a Catholic in Canada, married, had a child. and became a 
widow. Capt. 'Thomas Baker, of Northampton. was one of &hose tent to Quebec to effect the 1'dea5e of til\' 
English captivrs, where be WOD the affection of this widow, Christine Lc Beau,. -.bo returned with him. 
and by marriage became Mn.. Hargaret Baker. To regain her after she reuowx:ed Catholicism in her new 
home, a Frmc:h priest, JVancis Seguenot, addreHed ber the letter which was translated :and printed in B.o 
ton, and is reprinted by Dr. Shea ill hi5 paper. The answer rderrul to is said to haft been writteD by Got'. -
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most towns in its historian. Sylvester Judd's 
Hislflry of Hatl/9ft including the mrl7 ,"story of 
Ha/jielt/, Soullt Hadley, AmlurJI, and GranDy, 
Mus., With family genealogies, by L. No Bolt
'IIHJOtI, Northampton, 186,], follows down the suc
cessive wars with much detail.. A systematic 
treatment of the whole subject was made by 
Epaphras Hoyt in his Antiquarian Rueardus, 
cOIIlpri.ring- a /tis/qry of the Indian W 4I"'.r in flu 
CDllntry borekring till Ihe ConlUdkut Rivn', etc., 
to 1760, published at Greenfield in 1824- There 
had. been published seventy-five years before, A 
sntH111arratrve of mise/lief done 6y tJu Frmcn and 
Indian nrnny tm tJu 'lNs1"" frontiws of IAe Pruo
,net of Massacnusdts Bay, Mar. [5, 1743-44, to 
Aug. 2, 1748. drawn up by the Rtf}. Mr. Doolittle 
of Nor/llfo/d, and /tlUnd among nu manwerijJts 
aim- IUs umho Boston, 1750.2 

By tbe time of Shirley's war (t744-48). the 
frontier line had been pushed westerly to the 
line of the Housatonic,- and at Poontoosuck we 
find the exposed garrison life repeated, and its 
gloom and perils narrated in J. E. A. Smith's 
HIJlory of Pill.rji~/d, 1734-1800 (Boston, 1869). 
William Williams, long a distinguished resident 
of this latter town. had been detailed from the 
Hampshire" mili~ja in 1743 to connect the Con. 
necticut and the Hudson with a line of posts, 
and he constructed forts at the present Heath, 
Rowe, and \Villiamstown, known respectively as 
forts Shirley,' Pelham, and Massachusetts. In 
August, 1746, the latter post, whose garrison was 
depleted to render assistance during the eastward 
"'U, was attacked by the French and Indians, 
and destroyed.a 

Fort Massachusetts was rebuilt. and its charge, 
in June. 1747, committed to Major Ephraim Wit· 
liams.T It became the headquarters of the forts 

and block·houses scattered throughout the re
gion now the county of Berkshire, maintaining 
garrisons drawn from the neighboring settlers, 

l!'OlU! ANSON. 

A 

• 

CBOmm PLd~ 

IOUTB: l"lt:OSPEmr. 

l'Bonm nOli TBB OEKrmL 

1 King William's war, J688-c}8, in ch. xxiii.; Queen Anne's, ch. xxiv. j the wars of J122-26, 1144-49, 
.754-63, in ch. xxx. A competent authority calls Mr. Judd's history "ooe of the best local histories ever 
written in New England." H. B. Adams. G~""'a,,;& O,izin of New lingland Toums, p. 30. 

1I Harv. Col. lib.. 3335.-4°; H. C .• '&I"'I"y Calal., no.~811. Drake's Parlieula, Hilt. of llu Fiw Ye",.I' 
Fn,.~,. and India .. Wa, {Albany, 1870)tPP. 10, u. There is a genealogical memoir of the DooUttles in 
the N. E. H;It. and Gen. Reg., vi. 294. Dr. S. W. Williams printed in the New Eng. Nist. aml Gnt. Rer., 
April, L8.J8. p. 207, some contemporary Deerfield papers of this war of 1745-..6. The Hampshire Couoty 
recorder's book contains in the hand~writing of Samuel Partridge an account of the border Indian massacres 
from 17°3 to .7 .. 6. It Is printed in the N. Ii. Rist. alUl Gen. Reg., April, 1855, p .• 6 •. 

• See French documents for this period in N. Y. Col. [)(us., x. 32 • 
.t Then embracing, to 176., the four western counties of Massachusetts as now marked. 
a A. 1.. Perry on the history and romance of Fort Shirley, in the Bay Stale M01flMy, Oct., 1885 j and in the 

end",,';a' A""iwr'sary of Heallt, Mass., Ayg. '9, 1885, 4dited 6y EthDant P. Guild, p. 94 • 
• The contemporary nanative or this disaster is that of John Norton, the chaplain of the fort, who was car

ried into captivity, and .... hose R~ Calliw, as be called the little traCt of rorty pages which gave bas 
experiences. was printed In Boston in 1748, after his return from Canada. (HaYeD's bibliog. in Thomas, ii. 
P. 408.) In .870 it was reprinted. with notes (edition, 100 copies), by Samuel G. Drake, and published at 
/tlbany under the title of Nawathv Df llu eaJlII" "lid _",i"K of Pm MIISUleiuudls. (Field, 11Id; ... · 
Bi6IiDr .• no. .,139; Brinley, i. ,,83; Drake's Fiw Yenr.l' FPYrte" tnld 1M; ... Wars, p. 251; Sabin, Kili. 
55,891-(13.) cr. Nathaniel Ri1Iyer Egleston's WiliitulUltnllll aruI WilJia-s CoIkge, Williamstown, 18&t; 
Stone (Lif, ~f Si". Willi ... JoIl"stlII, i. 225), in his account of the attack, uses a MS. joumal of Serj~t 
Hawkes. The French documents are in N. Y. Col. Does., s. 65, 67, 77. 

T Life and. character of C~ EphRim 'Vill~ in .Wass. Hist. 5«. Coli., viii. 47. 
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and at times from the province forces in part. 
The plans of one of these fortified posts are pre
sened in the state archives, and from the draw
ings given in Smith's Piltsfold (p. 106) the an
nexed cuts are made" 

In 1754 the charge of the western frontier was 
given to Col. Israel Williams.2 

These Berkshire garrisons were in some mea-

ure aasisted by recruits from Connecticut, u thal 
colony could best protect in this way ita own 
frontiers to the northward. Be&ide the general 
histories of Connecticut, this part of her history 
is treated in local monographs Jike Bronson', 
Water""ry, H. R. Stiles' Anc;~'" Wilfl'bor. 
Cothren's Andnd Wwdlnlry, Lamed's Wind· 
Nzm CMlIII7. and Orcutt and Beardsley'. D"II)t.' 

1 The fort will be seen to consist of a house (A in ground plan, ",,0 X 24), nine-f'cet walls of four-incb white 
ash plank, surmounted. by a gambrel roof, the pitches of which are seen (E, F) in the profile, while the limits 
of the house are marked (X X) in the prospect. Sills (H) on the ground pve support to pillara (I, K. in 
ground plan, .A, C, in profile), which held a platfonn (B in profile) which was reached by dOOB (K in profile), 
and protected. towards the enemy by a bulwark of plank pierced with loop-holes. as the doors and window
shields of the house were.. One comer of this slllT01lDding breastwork bad. a tower for lookout, as IeeD in the 
prospect. At one end a wall (E, F, G, in ground plan) with a bastion (D) enclosed a yard (L in ground plan, 
G in profile), which was planked over. In this was a well (C in ground plan) and a store-hoUle (B, size 
3SX 10, in ground plan), with ~ roof inclining inward. (H, in profile). 

S Hall's Bast"" YeNIUIIIt, i. &,. The papers of CoL Williams are presenrd ill two yolames in the cabinet 
of the Mass. HisL Soc., having come into their possessiOD in 1837. (PrrKUdillK"ii 95,121.) The papen are 
few before 1744, and the fint volume comes down to 1757, and conc::erns the warfare with the French and In
dians in the western part of the province. The second volume ends in the main with 1774, though there are 
a few later papers, and continues the subject of the lint, as well as grouping the papers relating to William. 
College and Williams' COrTeSpondence with Gov. Hutchinson. It was this same CoL btaeI Williams who 
took offence in 1,-62 tbat his sou's name was put too low in the social scale. as marked on tM class-lists of 
Harvard, and tried to induce the governor to charter a new college in Hampshire County. (P,tK. MtU6. Hi6l. 
S« .. SL 46.) 

The MS. index to the MtU6. A,eAirIu will reveal much in those papers illustrative of this b'eachcron& war· 
fare, and the Rejwl of tile OnIuIIinUJlUl'6 tnf. tIu ReeDTtU, de. (188;), shows (p. 24) that there is a COIUIider· 
able mass of 11DCilIendared papers of the same character. Various Jetten from GoY. Shirley and others ad
dressed to CoL John Stoddard during 174;-47, respecting service on the western frontiers of Mauadulsetb, 
are preserved in the cabinet of the Mus.. Hist. Sodety. These. as wed as the Janel Williams papers, the 
CoL William Williams' papers (m the Pittsfield. Athenzum). and much e1se, wiD be aYailed of thoroughly by 
Prof. A. L Perry in the History 0/ WtJIimIUID'ffIIJ, which he has in progress. A coOperame MIfIUIriaI Hil
t"., 0/ Oer-hld,.. CtnI1II7. edited by the historian of Pittsfield, is also aD'DOlII!Ced., but a HistlW7" Bwi,lrirl 
COU1ll7, issued under the auspices of the Berkshire Historical Society, seems likely to anticipate it. 

• There is aD account 01 }Iascm.'s apeditiaa from New LoDdoD to Woodstock in MtISI. HUI . .5«. Proe., 
iL 473- • 



CHAPTER III. 

THE MIDDLE COLONIES. 

BY BERTHOLD FERNOW, 

Ku"" 0/ flu Hist"riedl MSS., N. Y. Slate. 

THE thirteenth volume of the New York Colonial Manuscripts contains 
a document called .. Rolle van t' Volek sullende met het Schip !Ien 

Otter na .Nieu Nederlandt overvaren," April 24, 1660, being a list of the 
soldiers who were to • sail in the ship .. Otter" for New Netherland. 
Among these soldiers was one Jacob Leisler, from Frankfort, who upon ar
riving at New Amsterdam found himself indebted to the West India Com
.pany for passage and other advances to the amount of nearly one hundred 
florins. 

Twenty.nine years "later this same quondam soldier administered the 
affairs of the colony of New York as lieutenant-governor, not appointed 
and commissioned by the 
king of England, but called 
to the posi tion by the peo
ple of the colony. W~en the 
first rumors of the "hap
py revolution" in Erlgland 
reached New York, Sir Ed
mond Andros, the governor
general of New York and 
New England, was absent 
in Boston, where the ~iti

zens forcibly detained him. 
Nicholson, the lieutenant-
governor, and one or two 
other high officials belonged to the Church of Rome. and were there
fore disliked and suspected by the predominant Protestant population. 
Rumors had found their way, meanwhile, through the northern wilderness. 
that the French in Canada were making preparations to invade New York. 
hoping, with the assistance of the Catholics in the province, to wrest it 
from the English.. The major part of the inhabitants were still Dutch or 
of Dutch origin. and these were nearly all Protestants. They were easily 
led to believe that the papists within and without the government had con-
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certed to seize Fort James, in New York, and to surrender that post and 
the province to a French fleet, which was already on the way from Europe. 
The prompting of the Protestant party to anticipate any such hostile move
ment was strengthened when they heard the result of the revolution in Eng
land. Leisler, placing himself at the head of this anticipatory movement, 
seized the fort, and was shortly afterwards proclaimed lieutenant-governor, 
in order to hold the province for William and Mary until their pleasure 
should be known. There was little ground for distrusting the Catholics 
within the province; but the danger from the French was more real, and 
took a shape that was not expected, in the murderous assault which was 
made on Schenectady.! Leisler's adherents, as well as his opponents, felt 
that this coup de maill of the French might be only the precursor of greater 
disasters, if no precautionary steps were taken. Leisler himself believed 
that the English colonies would never be safe unless the French were 
driven from Canada. He called a congress of the colonies. Their deliber
ations led to the naval expedition of Phips against Quebec, and the march 
of Winthrop and Livingston against Montreal. Their disastrous failure has 
been described in an earlier volume.' Governor Sloughter arrived in 'New 
York a few months later, and soon put an end to the hasty revolt. Leisler 
and his son-in-law, Milbourne, were hanged for what seemed an untimely 
patriotism and still more uncalled-for religious zeal. 

The cry was practically a .. No Popery" cry upon which Leisler had risen 
to such prominence in the affairs of New York. It had appeared scarcely' 
to attract the notice of the king, and he was prone to believe that Leisler 
was more influenced by a hatred of the Established Church than by zeal for 
the crown. It was not, however, without some effect. A few words added 
to the instruction of the new governor had materially changed the condi
tion of religious toleration in the province. Earlier governors had been 
directed .. to permit all persons, of wbat religion soever, quietly to inhabit 
within the government." Under Governor Sloughter's instructions papists 
were excepted from this toleration. Was such intolerance really needed 
for the safety of the English colonies? They had been so far in the main a 
refuge for those who in Europe had suffered because of their liberal and 
anti-Roman religious opinions, and had never beed much sought by Catho
lics.3 The conditions of life in the colonies were hardly favorable to a 
church which brands private reasoning as heresy; and even in Maryland
which was established, if not as a Catholic colony, yet by a nobleman of that 

1 [This is described ip Vol. IV. p. 3640 with 
authorities, to which add Pearson's Scllnudady 
PaInrI, .88,3. p. 244; M~. 0/ A»Ur. Hi", July, 
1883; Palfrey's NntI Engltmtl. iv. 45; Mosl. Ar· 
cAiws. xxxvi. Ill. - ED.] 

• See VoL IV. pp. 3SJ. 36', 364- Cf. C."",a.. 
iad CIII. Rawds, iv. J8i and the prescDtvolumc
-,p.go.. 

• During the Dutch occupation of New Vorlt 
there were only two Catbolic:a in New Amster· 

dam, and according to Father Jogues. the Jesuit 
missionary, they bad no complaint to make that 
they suffered on account of their faith. Father 
Le Mayne. another missionary, was allowed to 
come to New Netherland a few years later. and 
administeT the rites of the church to the few ROo 
maDists then in the province. and in 1686 GOY· 
emor Dongan, himself of the Church of Rome, 
reports that there were sriD only" a few " of hi. 
co-religioniHs in the govemmeot. 
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faith - there were, after fifty years of existence, only about one hundred 
Romanists. Public opinion lpId the political situation in England had now 
raised this bugbear of popery. It was but the faint echo of the cry which 
prompted those restrictions in the instructions to King William's governor 
which sought to enforce in New York the policy long in vogue in the 
mother country. The home government seemed ignorant of the fact that 
the natural enemies of the Church of Rome, the 'Reformed and l.utheran 
clergymen of New York, had not only not shared Leisler's fears, but, sup
ported by the better educated and wealthier classes, they had opposed him 
by every means hi their power. When, however, with Leisler's death the 
motive for their dislike of his cause had been removed, the general assem
bly, composed to a great extent of his former opponents, willingly enacted 
a law, the so-called Bill of Rights, denying "liberty to any person of the 
Romish religion to exercise their manner of worship, contrary to the laws of 
England." 1 After the attempt on the life of King William in 1(ig7, further 
laws, expelling Roman Catholic priests and Jesuits from the province, and 
depriving papist!!' and popish recusants of their right to vote, were passed 
in 1700 and 1701. It was reserved for the Revolution of 1776 to change 
the legal status of the Roman Catholics of New York, and place them on 
an equal footing with the believers in other doctrines. 

In establishing the colony of Pennsylvania on the basis of religious free
dom, Penn deelared that every Christian, without distinction of sect, should 
be eligible to public employments. But on the accession of William and 
Mary it became necessary to adopt and endorse the so-called" penal laws," 
in prosecuting followers of the elder church. Penn himself was unable to 
prevent it, although his liberal spirit revolted at such intolerance, and it 
seems that the authorities in Pennsylvania were quite as willing as their 
chief to treat Romanists with liberality, notwithstanding the "penal laws," 
since in 1708 Penn was unfavorably criticised in England for the leniency 
with which this sect was treated by him. "It has become a reproach," he 
writes to his friend Logan, "to me here with the officers of the crown, th&t 
you have suffered the scandal of the mass to be publicly celebrated." 

Despite all laws, Pennsylvania became of all the colonies the most favor
able and the safest field for the priests and missionaries of the Church of 
Rome. It is true, they had to travel about the country in disguise, but it 
was known everywhere that Romanists from other provinces came to Phil
adelphia or Lancaster at regular intervals to receive the sacraments accord
ing to the rites of their faith. Before the Revolution, Pennsylvania har
bored five Catholic churches, with about double the 'number of priests and' 
several thousand comm~nicants, mostly Irish and Germans. 

The attempt' upon the life of the king in 1(ig7 had much the same effect 
in East New Jersey as in New York. The law of 16gB, "declaring what 

I Vetoed by the king in '697. 
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are the rights and privileges of his majesty's subjects in East New Jersey," 
directed "that no person or persons that profess faith in God by Jesus 
Christ, his only Son, shall at any time be molested, punished, disturbed, or 
be called in question for difference in religious opinion, &c., &c., provided 
this shall not extend to any of the Romish religion the right to exercise 
their manner of worship contrary to the laws and statutes of England." 1 

When Lord Cornburyassumed the government of New Jersey in 1701, 
his instructions directed him to permit liberty 
of conscience to all persons except papists. 
Matters remained thus with the Romish Church 
in New Jersey until the end of British rule .. 

Another incident of Leisler's brief adminis
tration was of greater importance and farther
reaching consequences than his proscription of 
persons differing from his religious opinions. It 
will be remembered I that a -general assembly 

of the province had been elected in 1683, holding two sessions that year 
and another in 1684; also that it had been dissolved in 1687, pursuant to 
the instructions of King James II. to Sir Edmond Andros, directing him 
"to observe in the passing of Iawes that the Stile of enacting the same by 
the Governor and Council be henceforth used and no other." The laws 
enacted by the first assembly, and not repealed by the king, remained in 
force, and the government was carried on with the revenues derived from 
the excise on beer, wine, and liquors, from the customs duties. on exported 
and imported goods, and from tax levies; but the people had no voice in 
the' ordering of this revenue, as they had had none during the Dutch period 
and before 1683. Leisler and his party, however, firmly believed in the 
Aryan principle of .. no taxation without representation," and when a ne
cessity for money arose out of the French invasion and the subsequent 
plan to reduce Canada, Leisler issued writs of election for a general assem
bly, which in the first session, in April, 1690, enacted a law for raising 
money by a general tax. Adjourned to the following autumn, it again 
ordered another tax levy, and passed an act obliging persons to serve in 
civil or military office. 

In calling together this general assembly, notwithstanding the repeal by 
James II. of the Charter of Liberties of 1683, Leisler assumed for the col
onyof New York a right which the laws and eustoms of Great Britain did 
not concede to her as a .. conquered or crown" province. The terms on 
which New York had been surrendered to the English, both in 1664 and in 
1674. ignored a participation by the people in the administration of the 
government, and the king in council could therefore, without infringing 
upou any law of England or breaking any treaty stipulation, deal with the 
conquered province as h~ pleased; while all the other colonies in America 

, Leamer aDd Spi~. • See Vol. IlL cb. L 
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were" settled or discovered" countries, which, because taken possession of 
as unoccupied lands or under special charters and settled by English sub
jects, had thereby inherited the common law of England and all the rights 
and liherties of Englishmen, subject only to certain conditions imposed by 
their respective charters, as against the prerogatives of the crown. The ac
tion of Leisler showed to the English ministry the injustice with which 
N ew York had been treated so long, and the instructions given to Governor 
Sloughter in November, 1690, directed him "to summon and call generall 
Assemblies of the Inhabitants, being Freeholders within your Government, 
according to the usage of our other Plantations in America." This general 
assembly was to be the popular branch of the government, while the coun
cil, appointed by the king upon the governor's recommendation, took the 
place of the English House of Lords. The governor had a negative voice 
in the making of all laws, the final veto remaining with the king, to whom 
every act had to be sent for confirmation. Three coordinate factors of the 
government - the assembly, the council, and the governor- were now 
established in theory; in reality there were only two, for the governor al
ways presided at the sessions of the council, voting as a mem ber, and in 
case of a tie gave also a casting vote. This state of affairs, by which the 
executive branch possessed two votes on every legislative measure, as well 
as the final approval, continued until 1733, when, Governor Cosby having 
quarrelled with the chief justice and other members of the council, the 
question was submitted to the home government. The law officers now de
clared that it was inconsistent with the nature of the English government, 
the governor's commission, and his majesty's instructions for the governor 
in any case whatsoever to sit and vote as a member of the council. Gov
ernor Cosby was therefore informed by the Lords of Trade and Plantations 
that he could sit and advise with the council on executive business, but 
not when the council met as a legislative body. 

The first assembly called by Governor Sloughter enacted, in 16<)1, the 
Bill of Rights, which was the Charter of Liberties of 1683. with some 
modifications reIative to churches. It met with the same fate as before, 
as the Lords of Trade could not recommend it to the king for approval, be
cause it gave" great and unreasonable privileges" to the members of the 
general assembly, and .. contained also several large and doubtful expres
sions." The king accordingly vetoed it in 16<)7, after the ministry had 
required six years to discover the objections against it. They could not 
very well give the real reason, which was that this Bill of Rights vested su
preme power and authority, under the king, in the governor, council, and 
the peopl. "y tluir rej>resmtalives, whi~e it was as yet undecided whether in 
New York, a .. conquered" province, the people had any right to demand 
representation in the legislative bodies. 

Governor Sloughter died within a few months after his arrival in New 
York aune, 16<)1), and was succeeded by Colonel Benjamin Fletcher," a 
soldier, a man of strong passions and inconsiderable talent, very active and 
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equally avaricious," who, as his successor Bellomont said, allowed the intro
duction into the province of a debased coinage (the so-called dog dollars) ; 

GOVERNOR FLETCHER..1 

protected pirates, and 
took a share of their 
booty as a reward for 
his protection; m is
applied and em bez
zled the king'. rev~ 
nue and other moneys 

appropriated for special and public uses; gave away and took for himself, 
for nominal quit-rents, extensive tracts of land; and used improper influence 
in securing the election of his friends to the general assembly. 

A man of such a character could hardly be a satisfactory governor of a 
province, the inhabitants of which were still divided between the bitterly 
antagonistic factions of Leislerians and anti-Leislerians, without in a short 
time gaining the ill-will and enmity of one of them. The men whose offi
cial position, as members of the council, gave them tbe first opportunity of 
influencing the new governor were anti-Leislerians. Fletcher therefore 
joined this party, without perhaps fully understanding the cause of the dis.
sensions. His lack pf administrative abilities, coupled with his affiliation 
with one party, gave sufficient cause to the other to make grave charges 
against him, which resulted in his recall in 1697. 

In the mean time the assembly had begun the struggle for legislative su
premacy which characterizes the inner political life of New York during 
the whole period of British dominion. 

It enacted two laws which were the principal source of all the party dis
putes during the following decades. One of these laws established a rev
enue, and thereby created a precedent which succeeding assemblies did 
not always consider necessary to acknowledge, while the executive would 
insist upon its being followed. The other erected courts of justice as a 
temporary measure, and when they expired by limitation, and a later gov
ernor attempted to erect a court without the assent of the assembly, this 
law, too, was quoted as precedent, but was likewise ignored. 

In 1694 tbe assembly discovered that, during the last three years, a 
revenue of £40,()()() had been provided for, which had generally been 
misapplied. Governor Fletcher refused to account for it, as, according to 
his ideas of government, the assembly's business was only to raise money 
for the governor and council to spend. Ths resulted in a dissolution of 
the assembly, as in the council's judgment .. there was no good to be es
peeted from tbis assembly," and v~ry little was done by its successor, 
elected in 1695. But not satisfied with vetoing the Bill of Rights, the home 
authorities tried further to repress the growing liberal movement in New 
York by giving to FletcJler's successor, the Earl of Bellomont, an absolute 
negative on the acts of the provincial legislature, so that no infringement 

• FIPID t' plate in Valentine'. N. Y. Ci/.7 .V_. r8SL 
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upon the prerogatives of the crown might become a law. He was further 
emFowered to prorogue the assembly, to institute courts, appoint judges, 
and disburse the revenues. The Bishop of London was made the head of 
all ecclesiastical and educational matters in the province, and no printing
press was allowed to be put up without the governor's license. 

Bellomont, in addressing the first assembly' under his administration, 
made a bid for popular fav.or by finding fault with the doings of his prede
cessor, who had left him as a legacy ~'difficulties to struggle with, a divided 
people, an empty treasury, a few miserable, naked, half-starved soldiers, 
being not half the number the king allowed pay for, the fortifications, and 
even the governor's house, very much out of repairs, and, in a word, gen
tlemen (he said), the whole government out of frame." :The assembly was 
to find remedies, that is, money wherewith to repair all these evils. How 
they did it is shown by a speech made to them by Bellomont a month 
later: "You have now sat a whole' month . . . and have done nothing, 
either for the service of his Majestie or the good of y. country .... Your 
proceedings have been so unwarrantable, wholy ~ending to strife and divi
sion, and indeed disloyal to his Majestie and his laws, and destructive to the 
rights and Iibertys of the people, that I do think fit to dissolve this present 
assembly, and it is dissolved accordingly." 

Having corne with the best intentions of curing the evils of Fletcher's 
rule, and being instructed to break up piracy, of which New York had been 
represented in England as the very hot-bed, Bellomont soon became popu
lar, and no doubt grew in favor with the people, both by persuading the 
assembly to enact a law of indemnity for Leisler, whose body, with that 
of Milbourne, was now granted the honors of a public reinterment, and 
by bringing Kidd, the celebrated sea-rover, to justioe. To-day that which 
was meted out to Kidd might hardly be called justice; for it seems ques
tionable if he had ever been guilty of piracy. • 

Bellomont was not allowed to carry out his plans for the internal im
provement of the province, for death put an end to his work at the end of 
the third year of his administration, in 1701. His successor, Lord Corn
bury, who entered upon his duties early in 1702 (Lieutenant-Governor Nan
fan having had meanwhile a successful contest with· the leaders of the still 
vigorous anti-Leisler party), was sent out as governor by his cousin, Queen 
Anne, in order to retrieve his shattered fortune. The necessitous condi
tion in which he arrived in New York and his profligate mode of life 
soon led him to several misappropriations of public funds, which resulted 
in a law, passed by the disgusted assembly of 1705, taking into their own 
hands the appointment of a provincia) treasurer for the receipt and dis
bursement of all public moneys. . The whole of Cornbury's administration 
was occupied with a cont~st between the assembly and the crown: the 
former claiming all the privileges of Englishmen. under Magna Charta; 
the latter, through its governor, maintaining its prerogatives, and saying 
that the assembly had no other rights and privileges S' but such as the 
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queen is pleased.to allow." Lord Cornbury's recall did not mend matters' 
The assembly of 1708, the last under Corn bury's administration, had been 
dissolved, because in its tenacity of the people's right it had declared that 
to levy money in the colony without consent of the general assembly was 

a grievance and a violation of the people's 

~ 
property; that the erecting of a court of eq-

f' /17/- uity without consent of the general assembly 
___ '--, ~V 4 was contrary to law, both without precedent 

and of dangerous consequences to the liberty 
and properties of the subjects. The term of 

Cornbury's successor, Lord Lovelace, was very short, death calling him off 
within six months, while the lieutenant-governor, Ingoldsby, was a man too 
much like his friends, Sioughter, Fletcher, and Cornbury, to improve the 
state of affairs. With Governor Robert Hunter's commission there came, 
in 1710, the answer to the declaration of the assembly of 1708. He re
ceived thereby" full power and authority to erect, constitute, and establish 
courts of judicature, with the advice and consent of the council." The 
assembly's remon$trance had been met by ignoring its author, and this 

treatment naturally incensed the repre
sentatives of the people so much that :11\ 
the efforts of Governor Hunter, a man 
of excellent qualities, the friend of Ad
dison and Swift, availed nothing in the 
way of settling the existing differences. 
After two years' administration, Gover
nor Hunter had to confess to the Lords 
of Trade that he could not expect any 
support of the government from the as
sembly, "unless her Majesty will be 
pleased to put it entirely into their own 
hands;" and in 1715 he appointed Lewis 

_./ Morris, a wealthy man, as successor to 
~-----=:::::.. ~he deceased Cbief Justice Mompesson, 
L .. because be is able to live without 

GOVERNOR HUNTEV salary, which they [the assembly] will 
most certainly never grant to any in 

that station." He found that he could not carry on the government with
out yielding, and thereby acting contrary to his instructions, and during the 
summer of 1715 came to an understanding with the assembly. .. I asked," 
he says, in a letter to the Lords of Trade, "what they would do for the Gov
ernment if I should pass it (the Naturalization Bill) in their way, since tbey 
did not like mine; I asked nothing for myself, tho' they well knew that I 

1 He remained. in the debton· prisoD in New 
York until hia accession to the earldom of 
Cwendon furnished the meaDS far his reJeaae. 

,. Follow. an en~ring in VaJe:atiDe'. No Y. 
Ci1j. M_ • • 85', p. 420- Cf. 011 tbe oeaI. 01 
the colonial govemon, Hill. M'V .. i%. p. 176. 
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1 He remained in the debtors' prison in New 
Vark until his accession to the earldom of 
Clarendon furnished the meaDS for his releaae. 

2 Follow. an engraving in Valentine', No Y. 
CiIJ- MaJIII8i, 18SI, p . .jZO. Cf. 011 .be oeal. 01 
the colonial govemon, Hill. Mq .. i%. p. 176. 
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had offers of several thousands of pounds for my assent; they at last 
agreed that they would settle a sufficient Revenue for the space of five 
years on that condition; many rubs I met with, bot at last with difficulty 
carry'd through both p:;rts of. the Legislatnre and assented to both at the 
same time. H I have done amiss, I am sorry for't, but wbat was there left 
for me to do? I have been struggling hard for bread itself for five years 
to no effect and for four of. them unpitty'd, I hope I have now laid a foun
dation for a lasting settlement on this hitherto unsettled and ungovernable 
Province. n 

In asserting their rights as representatives of the people and compelling 
the executive finally to acknowledge them. the assembly had followed the 
course which has been shown to be effective in the English Parliament 
since the days of. Wdlliun ilL But the legislative supremacy over the 
executive established by this victory was greater than that obtained by 
Parliament. In New York tbe executive could only collect tues when first 
authorized by the legislature. while the people, through their representa
tives, kept the control -of the sums collected in their own hands by ap
pointing the receiving and disbursing officers. 

Hunter's wise course in yielding on several points had a better effect on 
the province than at first he was willing to confess. Fletcher had found 
the people of New York· generally very poor and the government much 
in debt, occasioned by the mismanagement of. those who bave exercised the 
King's power." The revennes of the province were in such deplorable 
condition that several sums .f mouey bad to be borrowed on the personal 
credit of. members of the council to pay the most pressing debts of govern
ment; the burden of war, unjustly placed on the shoulders of New York, 
had impoverished -the inhabitants and almost destroyed their usefulness 
as tax-payers; while the neighboring colonies, either refusing to 36sist in 
the defence of the frontiers against the French 01 being dilatory in sending 
their qnota of. money and men, reaped the advantage of New York's pa
triotism by receiving within their boundaries the bulk of the foreign trade, 
and by adding to their population the majority of emigrants. When Hun
ter left the province, after ten years' service as its governor, he could con
gratulate the assembly on increased prosperity and on a better state of 
public affairs. 

His snccessor was the comptroller of. cnstoms at London, William Burnet, 
the SOD of the celebrated bisbop, who ezchanged places with Hunter. 
Smith, the historian. describes him as • a man of sense and polite breed
ing. a well-read scholar, sprightly and of social disposition. . . . He used to 
say of bimself. • I act first and think afterwards.'" The good reports 
which preceded Burnet made a favorable impression on the colonial assem
bly, and the whole period of his administration was undisturbed by consti
tutional disputes, even though. people opposed to bim tried to create 
trouble by asserting that the appoinbnent of. a new governor of. the prov
ince required, like the accession of a new king. the election of a new as-
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sembly, and by t;epresenting the continuance of an assembly under two 
governors as unconstitutional. 

Burnet's distrust of the neighboring French caused some stir in mercan
tile circles. He had an act passed forbidding all trade in Indian goods 
with Canada, - an act which would have henefited the province in general 
by securing all the Indian trade, a large part of which now found its way 
to Canada; but the merchants of New York and Albany, who disposed of 
their surplus to Canada traders, would have made less profits. They conse
quently opposed Burnet's plans until the end of his administration (1728). 

During the three years of John Montgomerie's rule, which was ended by 
his death, in 1731, New York enjoyed some rest, to be violently disturbed, 
however, by the claims of his successor. It had been usual in the royal 
instructions of the governor to fix the salary of the president of the council 
at half the amount allowed to the executive, and it was customary to pro
vide that in the absence, resignation, or death of the governor or lieuten-

~ 
ant-governor he should assume the reins 

• 11-~ J~ of the government. Upon Montgomerie's 
death, Rip van Dam, as eldest melTlber 

of the council, hecame president, and then claimed the full salary of the 
governor, which the council, after five months' deliberation, finally allowed. 
It was upon this decision that. the famous Zenger libel suit of a few years 
later hinged. Soon after the arrival of the new governor, William Cosby, 
Rip van Dam was called upon . (November, 1732) to restore to the treasury a 
moiety of the full salary, which, under the decision of the council, he had 
been receiving in contravention, as was claimed, of the royal instructions, 
On the refusal of the president to comply, the attorney-general of the prov
ince was directed to begin an action in the king's name" to the enforcing 
a Due Complyance with the said Order [to refund] according to the true 
Intent thereof and of his Majestie's Additional Instruction." 

At the trial, the chief justice, Lewis Morris, surprised the governor, the 
attorney-general, and the whole aristocratic party (Van Dam and his friends 
representing the popular party) by informing the king's counsel, in the 
first place, that the question to be discussed was one of jurisdiction, involv
ing the right of the court to decide cases of equity; and in the second place, 
that he 'denied sucb jurisdiction, and in general the right of the king to 
establish courts of equity.' Jealous to maintain tbe royal prerogat!ves, 
Cosby removed Morris from the chief-justiceship, and put De Lancey, the 
second justice, in his place. Finding his efforts to be reinstated without 
result, and having no other means to avenge bimself, Morris bad recourse 
to the p'ress, and in ZenCds New York Wukly ',Toumai be attacked the 
governor with extreme rancor, and attempted to influence the general as
sembly, to which he had been elected, against the king's authority to erect 
courts. Even Cosby's d~h, in 1736, could not conciliate him. The at-

I A court of equity bad been ere~ in the Supreme Court of New York by an ordinance of 
Gov. Cosby, in '733-
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tacks upon his administration continued, and Morris's vindictiveness finally 
even disturbed the council and the assembly. President Clarke, who had 
temporarily succeeded Cosby, was deterred from arresting Van Dam,. the 
younger Morris, Smith the historian, and Zenger the printer, to be sent 
to England to be tried for treason, only because tbe forty-fifth paragraph of 
the instructions required positive proof of the crime in such cases. 

The trial of Zenger bad, however, already shown tbat it was not safe to 
accuse a man of a crime when a jury had already acquitted bim. The first 
number of the Weekly '.Tournai appeared on the 5th of November, 1733; 
'and its editor had from the beginning· made war upon' the administration 
with so much vigor that in January following the chief justice, De Lancey, 
.. was pleased to animadvert upon the doctrine of libel in a long charge 
given in that term to the grand jury," 1 hoping to obtain an indictment 
against Zenger. The jury did not share the opinions of the chief justice, 
and failed to indict Zenger. Nor was the general assembly willing to con
cur in a subsequent resolution of the council that certain numbers of the 
'.Tournai should be publicly burnt by the. hangman, .. as containing in them 
many things derogatory of the dignity of his majesty's government, re
flecting upon the legislature and tending to raise seditions and tumults in 
the province," and that the printer should be prosecuted The burning 
of the papers (November 2, 1734), carried out by special order of the coun" 
cil alone, was in appearance far from the solemn judicial act which it was 
meant to be. The sheriff and the recorder of New York, with a few friends, 
stood around the pile, while the sheriff's negro, not the official hangman, 
set fire to it. The municipal authorities, who usually' have to attend such 
ceremonies ex ojftc;o, and were ordered to do so in this case, had refused to 
come, and would not even allow the order to be entered in the proper rec
ords, because they considered it to be neither a royal mandatory writ nor 
an order authorized by law. Zenger's trial began on the 4th of August, 
and resulted in a verdict of .. Not guilty." 

The publishing of the alleged libel had bee~ admitted, but it was claimed 
to be neither false, nor scandalous, nor malicious. When the New York law
yers who had been engaged in the defence were disbarred, Andrew Hamil
ton, a prominent pleader from Philadelphia, took the case. He managed it 
so adroitly, met the browbeating of De Lancey so courageously, and pleaded 
the cause of his client so eloquently that he at once achieved a more con
spicuous fame than belonged to any other practitioner at the bar of that 
day. The corporation of New York fell in with the popular applause in 
conferring 'upon him the freedom of their city, enclosing their seal in a box 
of gold, while they added the .. assurances of the great esteem that the 
corporation had for his person and merits." I 

The result of Zenger's trial establisheci the freedom of the press in the 
colonies,· for it settled here the right of juries to find a general verdict in 

I From Zenger's narrative of his IriaL 
• Nist. Mag .• ziv. 490 

• Cf. Bancroft, final revision, ii. zS4-
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libel cases, as was done in England by a law of Parliament passed many 
years later, and it took out of the hands of judges appointed to serve during 
the king's pleasure, and not during good behavior, as in England, the power 
to do mischief.! It also gave a finishing blow to the Court of Exchequer, 
which, after the case of Cosby versus Van Dam, never again exercised an 
equity jurisdiction, and it suppressed the royal prerogative in an assumed 
right to establish courts without consulting the legislature. The jurisdiction 
hitherto exercised by the Supreme Court as a Court of Exchequer - that 
is, in all matters relating to his majesty's lands, rights, rents, profits, and 
revenues-had always been called. in question by colonial lawyers, because 
no act of the general assembly countenanced it It was, therefore, a relief 
to everybody in the province when the legislature, in 1742, passed an "Act 
for regulating the payment of the Quit-Rents," which in effect, though not 
in name, established on a firm basis a branch of the Supreme Court as a 
Court of Exchequer. As then instituted, it passed into the courts of the 
state, and was only abolished in December, i828. . 

The excitement over the Zenger trial had hardly had time to subside 
when Rip van Dam again disturbed the public mind by claiming, after 
Cosby's death, that he as eldest councillor was entitled to be president of 
the council, and as such to be acting governor, although he had been re
moved from the council by Cosby. Before the quarrel could attain too 
threatening dimensions, Clarke's commission as lieutenant-governor ha~ 
pily arrived, and Van Dam's claim was set at rest Clarke's administration 
of the province was in the main a satisfactory one. He had lived nearly 
half a century in New York,2 and was thoroughly conversant with its re
sources and its needs, and, assisted by a good education as a lawyer, he 
found little difficulty in managing the r-efractory assembly and in gaining 
most of his important legislative points: His greatest victory was that by 
.certain concessions he induced th.e assembly of 1739 to grant again a rev
enue to the king equivalent to the civil list in England, which had been 
refused since 1736, but was continued during the whole of Clarke's admin
istration. Although perhaps never unmindful of his own interests, he had 
also the good of the province at heart, and it must be regretted that a plan, 
drawn up while he was yet secretary, for colonizing the Indian country 
was not fully carried out and bore no fruits. He proposed to buy from the 
Iroquois about 100,000 acres of land, the purchase money to be raised 
either by subscription or by the issue of bills of credit Every Protestant 
family made acquainted with the conditions and wishing to settle was to 
have 200 acres at nominal quit-rents. All the officials who were· entitled 
to fees from the issue of land patents agreed to surrender the same, so that 
it would have imposed upon the settlers only the cost of improvements. 

1 The chief justice'. rommissioa was made 
for IIduring good hehaviol'· in Sept.. 11 ...... &0 

as 10 c:onfonn with the pracba: in New Jersey. 
S He came to New York in 1703 _ sc:aetary 

of the proYinc:e. and .... coaneded by marriage 
'lrith the royal boaoc of Shan. He mutD<d 
10 EDgw.d in 17450 aDd died in 17~ 
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The neighboring colonies had industriously spread the report that there 
werc~ few or no lands ungranted in the province of New York, and that the 
expense of purchasing the remainder from the Indians or obtaining a grant 
from the crown was greater than the price of land in Pennsylvania and 
other colonies. Advertisements were therefore to b'e scattered over Eu
rope, giving intending emigrants a clear view of the advantages of settling 
in the backwoods of New York. The plan reads very much like a modern 
land-scheme. If it could, however, have been carried out in those days, 
with all the governmental machinery to help it, the country from the upper 
Mohawk to the Genesee would have been settled before the Revolution, 
and Sullivan's expedition might have become unnecessary and a Cherry 
Valley massacre impossible. 

The only great event of Clarke's administration was the negro plot of 
[74[, which for a while cast the city of New York into a state of fear and 
attendant precautions, and these conditions were felt even throughout the 
colonies. A close examination of the testimony given at the trial of the 
alleged negro conspirators fails to convince the modern investigator that 
the slaves, who had been misled by the counsels of Roman Catholics, had 
really arranged a plan to murder all the whites and burn the city. Fires 
had occurred rather frequently, suspiciously so, during the spring of [74[, 
the negro riot of the earlier years of the century was remembered, reports 
of negro insurrections in the West Indies made slave-owners look askance 
at their ebony chattels, an invasion of the British colonies in America by 
France and Spain seemed imminent. and a rancorous hatred of the Church 
of Rome and its adherents prevailed among the Engli!lh and Dutch inhabit
ants of New York, while tradition and the journal of the proceedings against 
the conspirators assure us that some sort of a plot existed; but we must 
still wonder at the panic occasioned among the ten or twelve thousand 
white inhabitants by what, after all, may have been only the revengeful acts 
of a few of the 20 whites and I S4 negroes who were indicted on the most 

, insufficient evidence. It is doubtful whether all who were indicted had 
anything to do with the fires or the intended murder, but the judicial pro
ceedings were of a nature to implicate every one of the two thousand col
ored people in the county of New York, and two thirds of the ,accused 
were f6und guilty, and were either hanged, burnt at the stake, or trans
ported. 

Political astuteness, or perhaps a desire to enjoy in quiet his advancing 
years, had led Clarke to yield to the popular party on all important points. 
He had confined himself to wordy remonstrances in surrendering several 
of his prerogatives. His successor, Admiral George Clinton, - the second 
son of the Earl of Lincoln, and, as he acknowledged himself, a friend and 
cousin of Charles Clintoil, father of Governor George Clinton of a later 
date, -'- found that the position of governor had ceased to be financially 
desirable. New Jersey had been again placed under a separate governor, 
thus reducing the income of the governor of New York by £I,(X)O. 
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.. Former governors," it is reported, a had the advantage of one of the 
four companies, besides the paying of all the four companies, which made 
. at least £,z,ooo per annum;" 

GOVERNOR CLINTON.' 

but now the assembly had 
pl,!ced this in other hands. 
They had also. interfered 
with a former custom, ac
cording to which the gover
nors drew one half of their 
salary from the date of their 
commissions; but under the 
new arrangement for rais
ing and paying the salary 
he could only draw it from 
the date of his arrival. Clin
ton brought with him a prej
udice against his lieutenant
governor which was perhaps 
justified, for he knew him 
to have led Cosby into all 

the errors which characterized the latter's administration. But instead of 
maintaining an independent position apart from the two political parties, 
he threw himself into the arms of the cunning Chief Justice De Lancey, 
the leader of the popular faction. Acting under his advice, Clinton at 
first was as ready to yield every point to the assembly as Clarke had 
done, until he discovered that all the powers of a governor were grad
ually slipping into De Lancey's hand, who hoped to tire out Clinton's 
patience and induce him to resign, thus leaving the field free to bim 
with a commission of lieutenant-governor. 

Clinton, upon his arrival at New York, had found, as Clarke predicted, 
the province U in great tranquillity and in a flourishing condition, able to 
support the government in an ample and honorable manner." He perhaps 
would have had no difficulty with the general assembly about money grants, 
if he had been less distrustful of Clarke and more willing to acknowledge 
the rights of the people in such matters. His first measures of dissolving 
the old assembly, calling a new one, and, perhaps for the first time in 
America, introducing a kind of civil service reform by continuing in place 
all officers who had been appointed by his gredecessors, were reeeh'ed with 
great satisfaction throughout the province, but they failed to loosen the 
strings of the public purse, while the new assembly sought other measures 
to declare their independence. Clarke's advice, given before Clinton's ar
rival. that henceforth the assembly should allow the government a revenue 
for a term of years, was not acted upon; but instead they voted the usual 
appropriations for one year only. In voting salaries for officers, they did 
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not recognize the incumbents by name, and the council pronounced tqis a 
device of the assembly to usurp the appointing power, and to change the 
stipends of the officers at any time. . 

Walpole had meanwhile turned over the government in England to his 
friend Pelham, a family connection of Governor Clinton. Macaulay de
scribes Pelham as a man with an understanding like that of Walpole, "on a 
somewhat smaller scale." During Pelham's administration, a bill was con
sidered in the House of Commons in 1744, news of which, upon reaching 
the colonies, did not fail to arouse their indignation. It forbade the Ameri
can colonies to issue bills of credit or paper money. As these colonies had 
but little trade, and had to draw upon Europe for the tools and necessaries 
of life in the newly opened wilderness, the small amount of coin which they 
received from the West Indies and the Spanish main in exchange for 
breadstuffs and lumber, their only articles of exportation, went across the 
ocean in part payment of their debts, leaving no "instrument of associa
tion," no circulating medium, in their hands. To replace the coin, they 
had to have recourse to the issue of paper money, without which all inter
colonial and internal trade would have been impossible. The parliamentary 
intention of depriving the colonies of these means of exchange led the 
New York assembly to declare that the bill was contrary to the constitu
tion of Great Britain, inconsistent with the liberties and privileges of Eng
lishmen, and subjected the British colonies in America to the absolute will 
of the crown and its officers. 

The efforts of Governor Clinton to reconcile the assembly by giving his 
assent to all the bills passed by them in their first session did not prevent 
their assuming greater powers than the House of Commons. He could not 
obtain from them either money or men for the Cape Breton expedition, set 
on foot by Governor· Shirley of Massachusetts. Trying to regain control. 
of colonial politics, he stirred up a bitter feeling among the popular party 
men; and after years of struggle, during which the home government af
'forded him little comfort and support, Clinton was willing to throw up his 
commission as governor of New York in 1751, and return to England and 
resume his station as admiral. 

The French of Canada had used many artifices and had been indefati
gable in their endeavors to gain over the Six Nations. They had cajoled 
many of them to desert their own tribes and remove to Canada, and had 
instigated others, whom they could induce to desert, to go to war with the· 
C"tawba Indians, friends of South Carolina, thereby endangering and weak
ening the allegiance of the Southern Indians to the British interest. Com
missioners had arrived, or were to come, from all the other colonies, to 
meet the Six Nations at Albany and renew the covenant chain. If Quidor 
(the Indian name for the governor of New York,) were to be absent on such 
an occasion, especially a Quidor who already had made an excellent im
pression on the king's red allies, the council conceived that the meeting 
would not only be without result, but that the Indians, considering them-
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selves slighted, would tum a more willing ear to the French, and thus endan. 
ger the existence of the colonies. Clinton was luckily a man who considered 
duty higher than any personal comfort, and on the 1st of July, 175', opened 
the confer\!nce with the Indians which· may be said to have been one of 
the most important in the history of the English colonies. Colonel Wil· 
liam Johnson was induced to withdraw his resignation as Indian agent, 
which had made the Six Nations very uneasy, and a peace was made be
tween the Iroquois, of New York, and the Catawbas, which also included 
their friends among the Southern. Indians. There is not space· to say 
much of the Indian policy pursued by Governor Clinton and other royal 
governors of N ew York.. To use the Indian explanation, "they took ex·. 
ample from the sun, which has its regular course; and as the sun is certai'n 
in its motion, New York was certain to the Indians in the course of their 
mutual affairs, and deviated not in the least." New York alone had to bear 
the expenses (£1,150) of this conference, since Massachusetts, Connecti. 
cut, and South Carolina refused to contribute,while New Jersey, Pennsyl. 
vania, and Virginia were not represented. The other colonies also refused 
to help New York in keeping the Iroquois in good humor by supplying 
smiths to live in the Indian territory and repair the savages' guns and 
hatchets. New York has the benefit of the Indian trade, they said; let 
her bear the burden. Pennsylvania, most interested of all the middle colo
nies in keeping the Indians friendly, had soon learned the evils of neglect. 
ing them. Armed parties of French and savages came down into the val. 
ley of the .Ohio in '753, creating great confusion among the Indians of 
Pennsylvania, and inducing. nearly all, the Delawares alone excepted, to 
join the French, as their best recourse in the indifference of the English. 
At the same time the New York Indians became dissatisfied at their 
treatment by the general assembly, which would not allow the forts in the 
Indian country, at Oswego and at Albany, to be maintained, preferring to 
trust to the activity of the Indians for keeping the French and their savage 
allies from devastating the northern frontier. Disgusted with the constant 
struggle which the jealousy of the assembly and their encroachments upon 
the royal prerogatives always kept alive, Clinton finally resigned in October 
of '753; astonishing the council, and especially his political enemy De Lan· 
cey, the chief justice, before he surrendered the office to his newly arrived 
successor, Sir Danvers Osborn, by the production of a letter from the 
"1uke of Newcastle, secretary of state, dated October 27, '747. which gave 

'"ton a leave of absence to come to Enghnd. and covered De Lancey's 
lission as lieutenant-governor. This stroke of Clinton's did not sue
cay well. It is true, Sir Danvers' presence deprived the new lieuten. 
anrnor of the pleasure of showing himself as chief magistrate of the 
pro,'lut it was to be only for a few days. Sir Danvers, perceiving 
that t,~mbly of New York was not a body easily led by royal corn
mands. "ed, "What have I come here for?" and hanged himself two 
days after· the necessary oath; and thus the lieutenant-govemor, De 
Lancey, caL power. 
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De Lancey soon discovered himself in a dilemma. The oaths which he 
had taken when entering upon his new office, and which he must have 
had self.respect enough to consider binding, compelled him to maintain 
the royal prerogatives and several 
obnoxious laws made for the colo
nies by Parliament. On the other 
side, his political career and his 
bearing of past years forced him to 
work for the continuation of the 
popularity which his opposition to 
the' very things he had sworn to do 
bad gained him. De L.ancey was 
skilful enough to avoid both horns 
of this dilemma.' The assembly, 
rejoicing to see a man of their 
own thinking at the head of affairs, GOv. JAMES DE LANCEy.1 

passed money and other laws in accordance with the lieutenant-governor's 
suggestions, and. quietly pocketed his rebukc;s, when he saw fit to adminis
ter any. The two most important events during his term were of such a 
nature that he could do nothing, or only very little, to prevent or further 
action. . 

On the 11th of January, 1754. a great number of people assembled in 
the city of New York, on account of a late agreement of the merchants and 
others. not to receive or pass copper half-pence in payment at any other 
rate than fourteen to the shilling. The crowd kept increasing until two 
o' clock in the afternoon, when the arrest of the man beating the drum and 
of two others throwing half-pence into the mass quieted them. 

Later there was the conference of commissioners of all the colonies at 
Albany in July, 1754, convened to treat anew with the Iroquois, and also 
to consider, in obedience to orders from England, a plan of confederation for 
all the colonies. The deliberations and conclusions of the congress in this 
last respect are made the subject of inquiry in a later chapter of the pres
ent volume." De Lancey was accused of opposing this plan of union by 
his machinations. We may say that such accusation was unjust. The 
general assembly of the province, to whom the" representation of the state 
and plan for union" was referred, that they might make observations there
upon, sa\d in their report or address to the lieutenant-governor, on the 22d 

of August, 1754: .. We are of opinion wit" your Honor, that nothing is 
more natural and salutary than a union of the colonies for their own de
fence." While he transmitted the minutes of the congress at Albany to 
the Lords of Trade without a word of comment, he may have used his pri
vate influence °to defeat the: union; but there is no reason to believe that he 
acted even in that wise from ~ther than upright motives, and he had already 

1 From II. plate in Valentine's No Y. City Mall-- I See cb. viii. 
IIll/, 18SI. Cf. Lamb's NtW Ywl, i. S4J. 
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shown, in the New Jersey boundary question, how personal associations 
had restrained him from interfering or giving an opinion. His sense of 
duty in office was perhaps exaggerated, and he could not brook censure by 
the home authorities. The receiver-general and other officers entrusted 
with the collection of the king's revenue desired the passage of an act 
"for the more easy .collecting his majesty's quit-rents, and for protection 
of land in order thereto." The assembly and council having passed such a 

GOv. CADWALLADER COLDEN) 

bill, it came before the governor 
for his assent, which he readily 
gave, supposing that an act fa
vored by the king's officers could 
not meet with the disapproval of 
the government in England. The 
Lords of Trade, however, rebuked 
him, and he sent in his resign~ 
tion. 

III the mean time, the appoint
ment of Admiral Sir Charie& 
Hardy as governor had relieved 
De Lancey for a time (1755-57) 
from the cares of the administra-
tion. Sir Charles allowed him~ 

self to be led by bis lieutenant-governor, and therefore the affairs of gov
ernment went on as smoothly as of late, excepting that the assembly made 
occasional issues upon 
money bills, though 
that body was little in
clined to press their 
levelling principles 
too strongly against 
their old friend, the_ 
lieutenant - governor, 
now that he was the 
adviser of the exeeu
tive. Sir Charles 
proved Jess fond of 
the cares of office than 
of the sea, and after 
two years' service re-

GOV. ~N"CKTON.' 

signed, to hoist his blue admiral's Bag under Rear Admiral Holbou·rn at 
Halifax. De Lancey bad therefore to assume:. once more the gowernment 
on the 3d of June. 1757, which be administ~red. with little to disturb the 
relations between the crown and the assembly, down to the time of his. 

• From a plate ill Valcurine', No Y. City 11'". 
""'. 18Sl, p..po. 

I From a plate in \"~Imtine', No Y; CiIyM ... 
uI,18jl. 
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signed, to hoist his blue admiral's flag under Rear Admiral Holbourn at 
Halifax. De Lancey had therefore to assume once more the government 
on the 3d of June, 1757, which he administered, with little t6 disturb the 
relations between the crown and the assembly, down to the time of his 

1 From a plate in Valcntine"s N. Y. City MiUf. S From a plate in Valentine'. N. Y. CiIJ'MII. 
1IIll, 1851, P. 420. _, 1851. 
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death, on July 30, 1760. This event placed his 'lifelong adversary, Cadwal
lader Colden, in the executive chair, first as president of the council, and a 
year later as lieutenant-governor. 

The policy of the royal representative was now very quickly changed. 
The acquiescent bearing of D.e Lancey in his methods with the assembly 
gave place to the more peremptory manner which had been used by Clin
ton, whose f~end Colden had always been. The records of the next few 
years, . during which Monckton, who was connected with the Acadian de
portation, was governor, show but the beginning of that struggle between 
prerogative and the people which resulted in the American Revolution, 
and a consideration of the immlldiate causes of that contest belongs to 
another volume. 

The history of Pennsylvania; down to the appointment of Governor 
Blackwell in 1688, has been told in a previous chapter.1 The selection of 
John Blackwell for the governorship waS an unfortunate one. A son-in
law of the Cromwellian Generai Lambert and a resident of puritanical 
New England, he must have shared more or less in the hatred of the 
Friends' religion, so that his appointment to govern a colony settled prin
cipally by this sect most likely arose from Penn's respect and friendship 
for the man and from his inability to find a suitable Quaker willing to 
accept the office. Within two months after his arrival, he had quarrelled 
with his predecessor, Thomas Lloyd, then keeper of the broad seal, and 
the rest of the council. Shortly after this he succeeded in breaking up 
the assembly, and before he had been in the province one year he became 
convinced that his ideas of governing did not meet with the approbation 
of the people, and returned to England,-leaving the administration in the 
hands of his opponent, Lloyd. 

After having acquired from the Duke of York the Delaware territory, 
Penn endeavored to bring his province and the older settlements under 
one form of government; but he could not prevent the jealousies, caused 
often by difference of religious opinion and by desire for offices, from rais
ing a conflict which soon after Blackwell's departure threatened a disso
lu,tion of the nominal union. Lloyd remained president of Pennsylvania, 
whlle Penn's cousin, Markham, was made lieutenant-governor of Delaware, 
under certain restrictions, as detailed in a letter from Penn, which still 
left th~ supremacy to Lloyd in matters of governing for the propri
etary. 

In the mean time James II. of England had been forced to give up his 
crown to his son-in-law, and this event brought unexpected results to the 
proprietary of Pennsylvania. Penn's intimacy with the dethroned Stuart, 
unmarred by their different religious views, made him at once a suspicious 
person in the eyes of the new rulers of England. He.had been arrested 
three times on the charges of disaffection to the existing government, of 

• [CI. Vol. Ill. P.495.-ED.] 
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corresponding with the late king, and of adhering to the enemies of the 
kingdom, but had up to 16<)0 always succeeded in clearing himself berore 
the Lords of the Councilor the Court of King's Bench. At last he was 
allowed to make preparations for another visit to his province .. with a 
great company of adventurers," when another order for his arrest' necessi
tated his retirement into the country, where he lived quietly for two or 
three years. This blow carne at a I]Iost critical time for his province, 
distracted as it was by political and religious disturbances, which his 
presence might have done much to prevent. The necessity of keeping 
remote from observation did not give him opportunity to answer the com
plaints which became current in England,,~hat a schism among the Quakers 
had inaugurated a system of religious intolerance in a province founded on 
the principles of liberty of conscience. ,The result of this inopportune 
but enforced inactivity on Penn's part was to deprive him of his province 
and its dependency (Delaware), and a commission was issued to Benjamin 
Fletcher, then governor of New, York, to take them under his government, 
October 21, 16g2. Fletcher made a visit to his new territory, hoping, per
haps, that his appearance might bring the opposing sections into some
thing like harmony. Quickly disabused of his fond fancy, and disappointed 
in luring money from the Quakers, he returned to New York, leaving a 
deputy in charge. About the same time, 1694, Penn had obtained a 
hearing before competent authority in England, and having cleared himself 
successfully of all charges, he was reinvested with his proprietary rights_ 
Not able to return to Pennsylvania immediately, he transferred his authority 
to Markham, who continued to act as ruler of the colony until 16g<}, when 
Penn visited his domain once more. 

One of Penn's first acts was to impress the assembly with the necessity 
of discouraging illicit trade and suppressing piracy. He did it with so 
much success that the assembly not only passed two laws to this effect, 
but also took a further step to clear the government of Pennsylvania from 
all imputations by expelling one of its members, James Brown, a son-in-law 
of Governor Markham, who was more or less justly accused of piracy. He 
was equally successful with .his recommendations to the assembly concern
ing a new charter, the slave-trade, and the treatment and education of the 
negroes already in the province. But when, in 1701, he asked in the 
king's name for a contribution of £350 towards the fortifications on the 
frontiers of New York, the assembly decided to refer the consideration of 
this matter to another meeting, or .. until more emergent occasions shall 
require our further proceedings therein_" 

The evident intention of the ministry in England to reduce the pro
prietary governments in the English colonies to royal ones" .. under pre
tence of advancing the prerogatives of the crown," compelled Penn to 
return to England in the latter part of 1701. But before he could leave a 
quarrel broke out in the assembly between the deputies from the Lower 
Counties, now Delaware, and those of the province_ The former were ac-
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cused of having obtained some exclusive powers or rights for themselves 
which -the others would not allow them, and in consequence the men of the 
Lower Counties withdrew from the assembly in high dudgeon. After long 
discussions, and by giving promises to agree to a separation of that district 
from the province under certain conditions, Penn at last managed to patch 
up a peace between the two factions. He then went to England. 

The new charter for the province and territories, signed by Penn, Octo
ber 25, 1701, was more republican in character than those of the neighbor
ing colonies. It not only provided for an assembly of the people with 
great powers, including those of creating courts, but to a certain extent it 
submitted to the choice of the people the nomination of some of the county 
officers. The section concerning liberty of conscience did not discriminate 
against the members of the Church of Rome. The closing section fulfilled 
the promise already made by Penn, that in case the representatives of the 
two territorial districts could not agree within three years-to join in legis
lative business, the Lower Counties should be separated from Pennsyl
vania. On the same day Penn established by letters-patent a council of 
state for the province, "to consult and assist the proprietary himself or 
his deputy with the best of their advice -and council in public affairs and 
matters relating to the government and the peace and well-being of the 
people; and in the absence of the proprietary, or upon the deputy's ab
sence out of the province, his death, or other incapacity, to exercise all 
and singular the powers of government." The original town and borough 
of Philadelphia, having by this time "become near equal to the city of 
New York in trade and riches," 1 was raised, by patent of the 25th of 
October, 1701, to the rank of a city, and, like the province, could .boast of 
having a more liberal charter than her neighbors; for the municipal offi
cers were to be elected by the representatives of the people of the city, and 
not appointed by the governor, as in New York. 

The government of the province had been entrusted by Penn to Andrew 
Hamilton, also governor for the proprietors in New Jersey, with James 
Logan as provincial secretary, to whom was likewise confided the manage
ment of the proprietary estates, thus making him in reality the representa
tive of Penn and the leader of his party. Hamilton died in December, 
1702; but before his death he had endeavored in vain to bring the repre
sentatives of the two sections of his government together again. The 
Delaware members remained obstinate, and finally, while Edward Shippen, 
a member of the council- and first mayor of Philadelphia, was acting as 
president, it was settled that they should have separate assemblies, entirely 
independent of each other. -

The first separate aSSl'!l'1.bly for Pennsylvania proper met at Philadelphia, 
in October, 17°3, and by its first resolution showed that the Quakers, so 
dominant in the province, were beginning to acquire a taste for authority, 
and meant to color their religion with the hue of political power. Accord-

1 C(1/. D«., iv. 159-
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ing to 'the new charter, the assembly, elected annually, was to consist of 
four members for each county, and was to meet at Philadelphia on the 
14th of October of each year, sitting upon their own adjournments. Upon. 
the separation of the legislative bodies of the two sections, Pennsylvania 
claimed to be entitled to eight members for each county, which, being 
duly elected and met, reasserted the powers granted by the charter; but 
when t.he governor and council desired to confer with them they would 
adjourn without conference. Upon the objection from the governor that 
they could not sit wholly upon their own adjournment, they immediately 
decided not to sit again until the following March, and thus deprive the 
governor and council of every chance to come to an understanding on the 
matter. 

Before President Shippen could take any step toward settling this ques
tion, John Evans, a young Welshman, lately appointed deputy.governor by 
Penn, arrived in Philadelphia (December, 1703). The new-comer at once 
called both assemblies together, directing them to sit in Philadelphia in 
April, 1704, in utter disregard of the agreement of separation. He renewed 
Hamilton's efforts to effect again a legislative union, and also failed, not 
because the Delaware members were opposed to it, but because now the 
Pennsylvania representatives, probably disgusted with the obstinacy of the 
former, absolutely refused to have anything to do with them. Governor 
Evans took this refusal very ill and resented it in various ways, by which 
the state of affairs was brought to such a pass that neither this nor the 
next assembly, under .the speakership of David Lloyd, accomplished any
thing of importance, but complained bitterly to Penn of his deputy. In the 
latter part of the same year the first assembly for the Lower Counties met 
in the old town of New Castle, and was called upon by Governor Evans 
to raise a militia out of that class of the popUlation who were not prevented 
by religious scruples from bearing arms, - soldiers being then needed for 
the war against France and Spain. About a year later, having become 
Teconciled with the Pennsylvania assembly of 1706, Evans persuaded the 
Delaware representatives to pass a law" for erecting and maintaining a 
fort for her Majesty's service at the Town of New Castle upon Delaware." 
This law exacted a toll in gunpowder from every vessel coming from the 
sea up the river.1 

These quarrels between the governor and the assemblies were repeated 
every year. At one time they had for ground the refusal of the Quakers to 
support the war which was waging against the' French and Indians on the 
frontiers. At another they disagreed upon the establishment of a judi
ciary. These disturbances produced financial disruptions, and Penn him
self suffered therefrom to such an extent that he was thrown into a London 
prison, and had finally to mortgage his province for £6;600. The recall of 

• The state 01 affairs in Pennsylvania and Quary, the judge of the admiralty in New York 
Delaware resulting from it is best described in and Pennsylvania, to the Lords of Trade. 
a letter written in June, '707. by CoL Kobat 
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Evans, in 1709, and the appointment of Charles Gookin in his stead, did 
not mend matters. Logan, Penn's intimate friend and representative, was 
finally compelled to leave the country; and, going to England (1710), he 
induced Penn to write a letter to the Pennsylvania assembly, in which he 
threatened to sell the province to the crowh, a surrender by which he was 
to receive £12,000. The transfer was in fact prevented by an attack of 
apoplexy from which Penn suffered in 1712. The epistle, however, brought 
the refractory assembly to terms. After exacting a conc~ssion of their right 
to 'sit on their own adjournment, they consented to the establishment of a 
judiciary, without, however, a court of appeal, and finally yielded to pass~ 
ing votes to defray the expenses of government. They even gave £2,000 

to the crown in aid of the war.' Affairs went smoo~hly under Gookin's 
administration until, in 1714, the governor, whose mind is supposed to 
have been impaired, began the quarrel again by complaining about his 
scanty salary and the irregularity of payments. He also insisted foolishly 
upon the illegality of affirmation; foolishly, because the Quakers, who would 
not allow any other kind of oath, were the dominant party in the province.' 
Not sati~fied with the commotion he had stirred up, he suddenly turned 
upon his friend Logan, and had now not only the anti.Penn faction, but 
also Penn's adherents, to contend with. The last ill·advised step resulted 
in his recall (1717) and the appointment of Sir William Keith, the last 
governor commissioned by Penn himself; for the great founder of Penn· 
sylvania died in 1718. . 

While after Penn's death his heirs went to law among themselves about 
the government and proprietary rights i}:1 Pennsylvania, Governor Keith, 
who as surveyor of customs in the southern provinces had become suffi· 
ciently familiar with Penn's affairs, entered on the performance of his 
duties under the most favorable conditions. The assembly had become 
weary to disgust with the continu~us disputes and altercations forced upon 
them by the last two governors, and it was therefore easily influenced by 
Sir William's good address and evident effort to please. Without hesi· 
tation it voted a salary of £500 for the governor, and acted upon his 
suggestion to examine the stat,e of the laws, some of which were obso
lete or had expired by their own limitations. The province was some
what disturbed by the lawsuit of the family for the succession, finally 
settled in favor of Penn's children by his second wife, and by a war of the 
southern Indians with the Susquehanna and New York tribes; but noth· 

1 Being the first settlers of the province. the of their cherished priVilege, but because it pun~ 
Quakers had very nafurally made affirmation isbed false affirming with more severity than the 
instead of an oath a matter of great importance. Jaw of England required for false swearing. 
Upon a revision of the laws following the reo Hence Gookin's objections. The whole qu~ 
sumption of the government by Penn. a law tion was Dot satisfactorily settled until the pas
concerning the manner of giving evidence, sage of a law, and its approval by the king, 
passed in 1701. was repealed by the queen in prescribing the forms of declaration of fidelity, 
170S. not because the English government in- abjuration. and aftirmation. 
tended to deprive the Quakers of Pennsylvania 
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ing marred the relations between governor and legislature. Under the 
speakership of James Trent, later chief' justice of New Jersey (where the 
city of Trenton was named after him),1 an act for the advancement of justice 
and more certain administration thereof, a measure of great importance to 
the province, passed the· previous year (1718), became a law by receiving the 
royal assent. Governor Keith's proposal-in 1720 to establish a Court of 
Chancery met with unqualified approval by the assembly. Under the next 
governor this court .. came to be considered as so great a nuisance" that 
after a while it fell into disuse. -

In 1 72 I the first great council which the Five Nations ever held with 
the white people outside of the province of New York and at any other 
place than Albany, N. Y., took place at 'Conestoga, and the disputes which 
had threatened the outlying settlements with the horrors of Indian war 
were amicably settled. The treaty of friendship made here was confirmed 
the next year at a council held at Albany, as in the mean. time the wanton 
murder of an Iroquois by some Pennsylvania traders had somewhat strained 
the mutual relations. 

The commercial and agricultural interests of the province began to suffer 
about this. time for want of a sufficient quantity of a circulating medium. 
Divers means of relief were proposed, among them the issue of bills of 
credit. Governor Keith and the majority of the traders, merchants, and 
farmers were enchanted with the notion of fiat money, and overlooked or 
were unwilling to profit by the experiences of other provinces which had al
ready suffered from the mischievous consequences of such a measure. The 
result was that, after considerable discussion, turning not so much upon the 
bills of credit themselves as upon the mode of issuing them and the method 
of guarding against their depreciation, the emission of £15,000 was author
ized, despite the order of the king in council of May 19, 1720, which for
bade all the governors of the colonies in America to pass any laws sanc
tioning the issue of bills of credit. It' would lead us too far beyond the 
limits of this chapter to inquire whether, as Dr. Douglass, of Boston, 
suggested in 1749, the assembly ordering this emission of £15,000 bills 
of credit, and another of £30,000 in the same year, was .. a legislature 
of debtors, the representatives of people who, from incogitancy, idleness, 
and profuseness, have been under a necessity of mortgaging their lands." 
All the safeguards thrown around such a currency to prevent its depreciation 
proved in the end futile. The acts creating this debt of £45,0002 provided 
for its redemption a pledge of real estate in !ee simple of double the value, 
recorded in an office created for that purpose. The money so lent out was 
to be repaid into the office annually, in such instalments as would make it 
ppssible to sink the whole original issue within a certain number of years. 

J He was a considerable trader there when resented only £ 29PJO sterling, gold being sold 
the place was first laid out for a town. Proud's then at £6 6r.6tI. p. or.., and .ilver at 8.1. JII. 
Pnrmy/'lItl1lia. p. oz. 

• These £4s,ooo P ...... ylvaWa CUlTeDCJ rep-
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In the first three years the sinking and destruction of the redeemed bills 
went on as directed by hlw; but under its operation the community found 
itself suffering from the contraction, although only about one seventh of 
the debt had been paid. The legislature, therefore, passed a law (1726) 
directing that the bills should not be destroyeJ,l as the former acts re
quired, but that, during the following eight years, they should be reissued. 
The population of the province, growing by natural increase and by immi
gration, seeming to require a larger volume of currency, a new emission 
of £30,000 was ordered in 1729 under the provisions of the laws of 1723. 
In 1731 the law of 1726 was reenacted, to prevent disasters which threat
ened the farmer as well as the merchant, and to avoid making new acts 
for emitting more bills. In 1739 too amount of bills in circulation; £68,890. 
was increased to £80,000. equal to £50,000 sterling. because the legisla
ture had discovered that .the former sum fell .. short of a proper medium 
for negotiating the commerce and for the support of the government." 
They justified this step, and tried to explain why a pound of Pennsylvania 
currency was of so much less value than a pound sterling by asserting that 
the difference arose only from the balance of Pennsylvania's trade with 
Great Britain, which was in favor of the former, since mOre English 
goods found their way here now that bills of credit had become the fashion. 
The act of 1739 had made the bills then in circulation irredeemable for a 
short term of years, which in 1745 was. extended to sixteen years more 
under the following modifications: the first ten years, up to 1755, no bUi 
was to be redeemed, or, if redeemed, was to be reissued; after 1755 one 
sixth of the whole amount was to be paid in yearly. and the bills were to be 
destroyed. In 1746 a further issue of £5,000 for the king's use was ordered, 
to be sunk in ten yearly instalments of £500 each, and in 1749 Pennsylvania 
currency, valued in 1723 at thirteen shillings sterling per pound, had, like 
all other colonial money, so far depreciated that a pound was equal to eleven 
shillings and one and one third pence.l 

When the limit of the year 1755 was reached many of the bills of credit 
had become so tom and defaced that the assembly ordered £10,000 in new 
bills to be exchanged for the old ones. In the mean time the French war 
had begun, and to support the troops sent pver from England £60,000 
were issued in bills to be given to the king's use. 

By this time Pennsylvania had become so largely in debt as to make her 
taxes burdensome. Notwithstanding a hesitation to increase the volume of 
indebledness, her assc!mbly felt called upon by reason of the war to' con
tribute her share of the cost of it, and in September, 1756, a further issue 
of £30.000 was authorized under a law which provided for the redemption 
of the bills in ten years by an excise on wine, liquor, etc. If this exci~e 
should bring in more than was necessary. the .. overplus" was to go into 
the hands of the king.1 

1 East New Jersey the same i New York a.nc:l ~ During the following year. and as long as 
West New J .... y ten shilliDg$ and sixpence. the war lasRd, the ...,.0 £"'0,000 were yearly 
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Governor Keith took care to increase his popularity with the assembly, 
and thereby to advance his own personal interest in a greater degree than 
was compatible with his allegiance to the proprietary's family. Having 
managed to free himself from the control of the council, who were men 
respecting their oaths lnd friends of the Penn family, he incurred the dis
pleasure of the widow of the great Quaker, and in 1726 was superseded 
by Patrick Gordon. Keith and his friend David Lloyd had vainly en
deavored to persuade Hannah Penn that her views concerning the coun
cil's participation in legislative matters were erroneous, and that the 
council was in fact created for ornamental purposes and to be spectators 
of the governor's actions. This opinion of Keith was of course in oppo
sition to the instructions which he had received. Fully to understand 
the condition of affairs, we must remember that the government of this 
colony was as much the private property of the proprietary as the soil ; 
and that in giving instructions to his deputy and establishing a council to 
assist the deputy by their advice, the proprietary did no more than a cale
ful business man would do when compelled to absent himself from his 
place of business, - or at least such were the views of the Penns. 

The even tenor of political life in 'Pennsylvania, the greater part of whose 
inhabitants were either Q1;1akers, religiously opposed to any kind of strife, 
or Germans, totally ignorant of the modes of constitutional government, 
was somewhat disturbed during the first two or three years of Gordon' 8 

administration by Keith's intrigue as a member of the assembly, to which 
he was soon chosen. We are told that he endeavored by .. all means in 
his power to divide the inhabitants, embarrass the administration, and dis
tress the proprietary family." He grew, however, as unpopular as he had 
been popular; and ",hen he finally returned to England, where he died 
about 1749, the colony again enjoyed quiet for several years. 

Governor Gordon had in his earlier life been bred to arms, and he bad 
served in the army with considerable repute until the end of Queen Anne's 
reign. As a soldier he had learned the value of moderation; and not for
getting it in civil life, his administration was distinguished by prudence 
aDd a regard f'lr the. interests of the province, while his peaceful Indian 
policy secured for the colony a period of almost unprecedented prosperity. 
Planted in 1682, nearly fifty years later than her neighbors, Pennsylvania 
could boast in 1735 that her chief city, Philadelphia, was the second in size 
in the colonies, and her white popUlation larger than that of Virginia, Mary-
land, and the Carolinas. • 

The death of Hannah Penn, the widow of the first proprietor, in 1733, 
threatened to put a sudden stop to Gordon's rule, since the assembly, 

• 
voted, and bills to that amount emitted, secured voted. Again, in 17lig. billl to the amount of 
by a tax on property. Again, in 1764. the In- £J4IJOO were granted towards the relief of tbe 
dian troubles about Fon Augusta caused.... poor in Phi1adelphia, and £60,000 for the king'. 
other emission of £ SsPXL The war witb SpaiD use. 
threateoed Phi1adelphia, and £'J,soomore were 
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deeming his authority to be derived from Hannah Penn, and to endwith 
her death, refused him obedience. The arrival of a new commission, ex
ecuted by John, Thomas, and Richard Penn, quickly settled this question, 
as well as another point. The king's approval of it reserved specially to 
the crown the government of the Lower Counties, ~ it chose to claim it. 
Of the progress in Gordon's time towards the settlement of the disputed 
boundary with Maryland, the recital is .given in another chapter.1 

Upon Gordon's death, in 1736, James Logan, the lifelong friend of Penn, 
succeeded as president of the council, but gave place, after two uneventful 
years, to the new governor, George Thomas, who had been formerly a 
planter in the island of Antigua. . 

A promise of continued quiet was harshly disturbed when the governor 
authorized the enrolment of bought or indented servants in the militia. 
Opposed to the' use of military arms under all conditions, the Quakers 
who owned these enrolled servants, of whom 276 had been taken, were 
still more aggrieved by having their own property appropriated to such 
uses. The assembly finally voted the sum of £2,588 to compensate the 
owners for'the loss of their chattels, but the feeling engendered by the gov
ernor's action was not soothed. The relations between governor and as
sembly became strained; the governor refusing to give his assent to acts 
passed by the assembly, and the latter neglecting to vote a salary for the 
governor. This condi~ion of affairs may have led to the serious election 
riots which disturbed Philadelphia in 174Z- The governor, who had only 
received £500 of his salary, began to be embarrassed, and was in the end 
induced by his straits to assent to bills beyond the pale of his instructions, 
while the assembly soothed him by no longer withholding his salary. In 
this way good feeling and quiet were restored, and whe!" in 1747, he de
cided to resign, the regret of the assembly was unfeigned. 

After a short interregnum, during which Anthony Palmer, as president 
of the council, ruled the province, James Hamilton was appointed deputy
·governor by the proprietors, Richard and Thomas Penn. He entered upon 
his duties with good omens. He was born in the country, and his father 
had somewhat earlier enjoyed an eminence from t!Je result pf the Zenger 
trial such as no lawyer in America had enjoyed before. For a while the 
assem bly and Hamilton were mutually pleased; but as, in time, he with
held his assent to bills that infringed,the proprietary's right to the inter
est of loans, the assembly was arrayed against him, and rendered his p<r 

sition SQ unpleasant that in 1753 he sent to England his resignation, to 
take effect in a year. His place was taken .by Robert Hunter Morris, son 
of the chief justice of New Jersey, who was, like Hamilton, a man thor
oughly conscientious and conversant with the political life in tht! colonies. • 
Very early in his term he' c:.me in conflict with the assembly on a 1J!0ney 
bill, which his instructions would not allow him to sign. Hampered b) 
these nrders, he was unable to rely upon his judgment or feelings and to 

1 Chapter i .... 
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act independently; hence very soon, in 1756, he resigned, and retired to 
New Jersey, where he died in 176": 

The state of affairs under the next governor, William Denny, is shown 
by a passage in one of his early messages. .. Though moderation is most 
agreeable to me," he says to the assembly, .. there might have been a gov
ernor who would have told you, the whole tenor of your message was inde
cent, frivolous, and evasive." Again the instructions were the cause of all 
trouble. The governor was in duty bound to withhold his assent from 
every act for the emission of bills of credit that did not subject the money 
to the joint disposal of the governor and assembly, and from every act in
creasing the amount of bills of credit or conlirming existing issues, unless a 
provision directed that the rents of proprietary lands were to be paid in ster
ling money, while the taxes on these lands could not become a lien on the 
same. The treasury of the province was on the verge of complete bank
ruptcy, when the governor rejected a billl~vying £100,000 on all real and 
personal property, including tl)e proprietary lands. Seeing no other way 
out of the dilemma, the assembly amended their bill by exempting the pro
prietary interests from taxation, but they sought their revenge by sending 
an agent, Benjamin Franklin, to England to represent their grievances to 
the crown. Franklin ~eached London in July, 1757, and entered immedi
ately upon a quarrel with the proprietors respecting their rights, from 
which he issued as victor. Denny, tired of the struggle, and in need of 
money, finally disobeyed his ins"tructions, gave his ~sent to obnoxious bills, 
and was recalled, to give way to Hamilton, who in 1759 was again installed. 

Hamilton went through his second term without strife. There were too 
many external dangers to engage the assembly's attention. Parliament, in 
anticipation of a Spanish war, had appropriated £200,000 for fortifying the 
colony posts; the assembly took the province's share of it, £26,000, and 
made ready to receive the Spanish privateers, to whose attacks by the Del
aware the country lay invitingly open. The danger was not so great as it 
seemed. In 1763 Hamilton was superseded by John Penn, the son of Rich
ard and grandson of William Penn. 

During these later years, Pennsylvania could justly be called the most 
flourishing of the English colonies. A fleet of four hundred sail left Phila
delphia yearly with the season's produce. The colony's free population num
bered 220,000 souls, and of these possibly balf were German folk, who had 
known not a little of Old World oppressio.t; one sixth were Quakers, more 
than a sixth were Presbyterians, another sixth were Episcopalians, and there 
were a few Baptists. The spirit and tenets of the first framers of its gov
ernment, as the Quakers had been, were calculated to attract the attention 
of oppressed sectaries everywhere, ",nd bodies of many diversified beliefs, 
from different parts of Europe, flocked to the land, took up their abodes, 
and are recognized in their descendants to.day. Conspicuous among these 
immigrants were those of the sect called Unitas Fratrum, United Brethren, 
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or Moravians, who settled principally in the present county ()f Northamp
ton. Though they labored sllccessfull y among the Indians in making con
verts, it was rare that they succeeded in uniting to their communion any of 
their Christian neighbors. The Moravians had been preceded by a sect 
of similar tenets, the adherents of Schwenckfeld. They had come to Penn
sylvania in 1732 and mostly settled in the present county of Montgomery. 
Still earner a sort of German Baptists, called Dunkers, Tunkers, or Dum
piers, coming to America between 1719 and 1729, had found homes in 
Lancaster County. Another sect of Baptists, the followers of Menno Si
mon, or Mennonists, -like the Friends, opposed to taking oaths and bear
ing arms. - had begun to make their way across the ocean as early as 
1698, induced thereto by information derived from Penn himself. Like the 
Dunkers, they chose Lancaster County for their American homes. 

But there were other motives than' religious ones. There came many 
Welsh. Irish, and Scotch farmers. The Welsh were a valuable stock; the 
same cannot be said of the· Irish, who began to come in 1719. and continued 
to arrive in such large numbers that special legislation in regard to them 
was required in 1729- An act laying a duty on foreigners and Irish ser
vants imported into the province was passed May 10, 1729. This act was 
repealed, but many features of it were embodied in. an act of the following 
year, imposing a duty on persons convicted of heinous crimes. and prevent
ing poor and impotent persons being imported into the province. It must 
be acknowledged that .the Catholic religion, professed by these immigrants, 
had not a little to do with the temper of the legislation which restrained 
them, in a colony which had been modelled on the principles of religious 
freedom. It was not assuring, on the other hand. for the legislators to dis
cover that the sympathy which the Roman priests showed for the French 
enemies of the province foreboded mischief. 

It has been told in a previous chapter how New Jersey passed from the 
. state of a conquered province to that of a proprietary or settled colony, and 
how little the change of dynasty in England affected the public 3££airs of 
this section of the middle colonies. The proprietors of East New Jersey 
had grown weary of governing the province, and in April, 1688, had drawn 
up an act surrendering their share. The revolutionary disturbances in 
England which soon followed prevented action upon this surrender; but 
when, at. the beginning of the next century, the proprietors of West New 
Jersey also showed themselves willing to surrender the burden and cares of 
government to the crown, the Lords of Trade gave it as their opinion that 
no sufficient form of government had ever been formed in New Jersey, 
that many inconveniences .and disorders had been the result of the proprie
tors' pretence of right to govern, and.advised the Law Lords to accept the 
surrender. The proprietors reserved to themselves all their rights in the 
soil of the province, while they abandoned the privilege of governing . 
. East and West New Jersey, now become again one province, was to be 
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ruled by a governor, a council of twelve members appointed by the crown, 
and twenty-four assemblymen elected by the freeholders. The governor 
was given the right of adjourning and dissolving the assembly at pleasure, 
and of vetoing any act passed by council and assembly, his assent being 
subject to the approval or dissent of the king. 

When surrendering in 17°1 their rights of government, the proprietors 
recommended, for the office of royal governor, Andrew Hamilton, their 
representative in the colony, in whose ability and integrity they had the 
fullest confidence, and who during his previous terms as governor had also 
won the admiration and reverence of the governed. Intrigues against 
Hamilton, instituted by two influential proprietors, Dockwra and Son mans, 
and by Colonel Quary, of Pennsylvania, resulted in Hamilton's defeat and 
the appointment of Edward Hyde, Lord Cornbury, who was already gov
ernor of New York. Cornbury published his commission in New Jersey 
on the I Ith of August, 1703, and inaugurated, by his way of dealing with 
the affairs of the colony, the same series of violent contests between the 
governor and the people, represented by the assembly, that had served 
under him to keep New York unsettled. Complaints made by the proprie
tors against him in England had no effect, although he had clearly violated 
his instructions, by unseating three members of the assembly; by making 
money the proper qualification for election tQ the same, instead of land; 
and by allowing an act taxillg unprofitable and waste land to become a law. 
His successor, John, Lord Lovelace, appointed early in 1708, arrived in 
New York early in December of the same year. He had various schemes 
for the improvement of both colonies, but it is doubtful whether his pre
vious position of cornet in the royal 'horse-guards had fi tted him for ad
ministrative and executive work. A disease was, moreover, already fas
tened upon him, which in a few months carried him off. His successor, 
Major Richard Ingoldsby, is best described by Bellomont, under whom he 
had previously served in New York. .. Major Ingoldesby has been absent 
from his post four years," says Bellomont in a letter to the Lords of Trade. 
October 17. 1700, .. and is so brutish as to leave his' wife and children here 
to starve. Ingoldesby is of a worthy family. but is a rash. hot-headed man, 
and had a great hand in the execution of Leisler and Milburn, for which 
reason, if there were no other, he is not fit to serve in this country, having 
made himself hatefull to the Leisler party." Cornbury understood the 
man so fully that he would not allow him to act as lieutenant-governor of 
either New Yorkor New Jersey, to which IIffice he had been appointed in 
1704- Ingoldsby's commission as lieutenant - governor was revoked in 
1706, but he was admitted as a member of the council for New Jersey. It 
seems that the order revoking the commission was not sent out to ~ew 
York in 1706, for upon Lord Lovelace's death he assumed the government, 
and acted so brutally that, when news of it reached England, a new or:ler 
of revocation was issued. In the short interval before tbe arrival of his 
successor, Governor Robert Hunter, who published his commission in New 
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Jersey in the summer of 1710, Ingoldsby had managed to get into conflict 
with the assembly, largely formed of members from the Society of Friends, 
and brought about the st,ate of affairs which we may call usual in all the 
British colonies ruled by a governor appointed by the king, and by an 
assembly elected by the people. Hunter must be termed the first satisfac
tory governor of New Jersey. Early in his administration he met with op
position from those who so far had slavishly followed the royal governor. 
These opponents were the council of the province, who objected to every 
measure which Governor Hunter, advised by Lewis Morris and other influ
ential members of the Quaker or 'couritry, party, deemed necessary for the 
public good. The council was entirely under the thumb of Secretary Jere
miah Basse, who, having been an Anabaptist minister, agent in England 
for the West Jersey Society, governor of East and West Jersey, had shared 
in the obloquy attached to Lord Cornbury's administration. Public busi
ness threatened to come to a standstill, as the home au~horities were slow 
in acting on recommendations to remove the obnoxious members of the 
council. Hunter constantly prorogued the assembly of New Jersey; "it 
being absolutely needless to meet the assembly so long as the council is so 
constituted," he writes to the Lords of Trade, June 23,1712, "for they have 
avowedly opposed the government in most things, and by their influence 
obstructed the payment of a great part of the taxes." But it was not until 
August, 1713, that the queen approved of the r,emoval of William Pinhorn, 
Dilniel Coxe, Peter Sonmans, and William Hall from the council, in whose 
places John Anderson, a wealthy trader and farmer of Perth Amboy, John 
Hamilton, postmaster-general of North America, and John Reading, of 
West Jersey, were appointed. William Morris, recommended in place of 
Sonmans, had died meanwhile, Sonmans stole and took out of the prov
ince all public recorQs, and, having gone to England with his booty, he used 
the papers to injure Governor Hunter in the estimation of the people of 
New Jersey, while "our men of noise" agitated against him in the province 

, and in its assembly. No effort was spared to prevent a renewal of Hun
ter's commission in 1714, and when he was reappointed notwithstanding, 
Coxe, Sonmans, and their friends had so inflamed the "lower rank of people 
that only time and patience, or' stronger measures, could allay the heat." 
At last it became an absolute necessity to summon the assembly again, and 
an act" for fixing' the sessions of assembly in the Jersies at Burlington" 
was passed in 1715, which became the cause of incessant attacks upon the 
governor by Coxe and his party. Hunter, seeing the wheels of government 
stopped by the factious absence of Coxe and his friends from the legislative 
sessions, said to the assembly, May 19, 1716: .. Whereas, it is apparent and 
evident that there is at present a combination amongst some of your mem
bers to disappoint and defeat your meetings as a house of representatives 
by their wilful absenting themselves from the service of their country ... 
I have judged it ahsolutely necessary .. " to require you forthwith to meet 
as a house of representatives, and to take the usual methods to oblige your 
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fellow members to pay their attendance." The assembly, like a sensible 
body, aware that Governor Hunter had always acted with justice and mod
eration, answered his appeal to them by expelling on the 23d of May their 
speaker, Coxe, as a man whose study it had been to disturb the quiet and 
·tranquillity of the province, and such other members as did not attend and 
ctluld not be found by the sergeant-at-arms of the house. 

Coxe did not consider himself vanquished. An appeal' to the king fol
lowed. Coxe charged Hunter with illegal acts of every kind, and his peti
tion was numerously signed; but the council certified that his subscribers 
were "for the most part the lowest and meanest of the people," and the 
king sustained and commended. the governor. When, a few years later, 
Hunter resolved to return to Europe to recover his health at the baths of 
Aix-la-Chapelle, he could with pride assert that the provinces governed by 
him" were in perfect peace, to which both had long been strangers." 

William Burnet, who succeeded his friend Hunter, was not so amiable 
a man, and showed the airs of personal importance too much to suit the 
Quaker spitit which prevailed among the New Jersey people. He needed 
money to live upon, however, and there was something of the Jacobite 
opposition in the province for him to suppress. He had difficulty at first in 
getting the assembly to pass other than temporary bills; but in 1722 the 
governor and assembly had reached an understanding, and Burnet passed 
through the rest of his term without much conflict with the legislature, 
and w hen transferred to the .,hair of Massachusetts, in 1728, he turned 
over the government in a quiet condition, and with few or no wounds un
healed. 

The most notable event during the three years' term of his successor, 
Montgomerie, was the renewal of an effort, already attempted in Burnet's 
time, but defeated by him, to have New Jersey made again a government 
separate from New York. .. By order of the house 4th smo, 1730," John 
Kinsey, Junr., speaker, signed a petition to the king for a separate gov
ernor. Montgomerie died July I, 1731, and Lewis Morris, as president of 
the council, governed till September, 1732, when Cosby, the new governor, 
arrived. The grand jury of .Middlesex tried to further the attempt for a 
separate government in 1736, but nothing was done till Cosby died, when 
Morris, whom Cosby had shamefully maligned, received the appointment
from a grateful king, and New Jersey was again possessed of a separate 
governor. 

Governor Morris published his commis~ion at Amboy on the 29th of 
Augnst, 1738 ; at Burlington a few days later. The council, with the as
sembly, expressed the thanks and joy of the people in unmeasured terms, 
prophetically seeing trade and commerce flourish and justice more duly 
and speedily administered under the new rule. The pleasant relations 
between the governor and the representatives of the people which these 
expressions of satisfaction seemed to foreshadow were not to be of long 
duratiolL .. There is so much insincerity and ignorance among the people, 
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and so strong an inclination in the meanest of the people to have the 
sole direction of all the affairs of the government," writes Morris to his 
friend Sir Charles Wager, one of the treasury lor.ds, May 10, 1739, "that 
it requires much more temper, skill, and constancy to overcome these 
difficulties than faU to every man's share." Under these influences, Mor
ris, the former leader of the popular party, betrayed them, and tried ,to 
obey his instructions to the very letter. Following the example set by 
Cosby, of New York, in regard to the salary of an absent governor and 
a present lieutenant-governor or president of the council, he began to quar
rel with John Hamilton, who as president had temporarily acted as gover
nor. Fortunately for Morris's reputation, this case did not grow into sucIi 
a public scandal as the Cosby-Van Dam case, mentioned above, and was 
quietly settled in the proper way. The assembly, having early discovered 
that Morris was not an easy man to deal with, tried to dis<:ipline him by 
interfering with the disposal of th~ revenue granted for the support of the 
government, and finally refused to pass supply bills unless the governor dis
obeyed his instructions and assented to hills enacted by them. The wheels 
of the governmental machinery, threatened to come to a standstill for 
want of money, when Morris, after an illness of some weeks, died at Tren
ton on the 21st of May, 1746, leaving the government of the province to 
his whilom adversary. John Hamilton, as president of the council, who 
was then already suffering from ill health, prorogued the assembly, then 
sitting at Trenton, and reconvened them at Perth Amboy, his own home. 
Relieved of their political enemy, Morris, the assembly became more ame
nable to reason, and during Hamilton's brief administration "chearfully 
made provision for raising 500 men" for the Canada expedition, and lent 
the government £10,000 to arm and equip the New Jersey contingent. 
Hamilton soon succumbed to his disease, and died June 17, 1747. When 
John Reading, another member of the council, succeeded to power, 'his 
administration of a few months was mainly signalized by riots at Perth 
Amboy, - in which Reading was roughly handled. These disturbances 
were cal'sed by an act to vacate and annul grants of land and to divest 
owners of property which had been bought some years before from the 
Indians. 

Jonathan Belcher, after being removed in 17411 from the executive 
office of Massachusetts, had gone to England, where, with the assistance 
of his brother-in-law, Richard Partridge, the agent at court for New Jersey, 
he obtained the appointment of governor of this province. When he first 
met the council and assembly of New Jersey, on the 20th of August, 1747, 
he said to them, .. I shall strictly confQrm myself to the king's commands 
and to the powers granted me therein, as also to the additional authorities 
contained in the king's royal orders to me, and from these things I think 
you will not desire me to deviate." Belcher had not yet had occasion to 
arouse the anger of the assembly, when the latter, at their first session, 

1 See tMII. po r4Jo 
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of unusual long duration (fourteen weeks), already showed their distrust of 
him by voting his salary for one year only, and not" a penny more" than 
to the late governor, who had "harast and plagued them sufficiently." 
Belcher was too well inured to colonial politics openly to manifest his 
anger at such treatment, or to tell the assembly that he considered them 
"very stingy," as he called them in a letter to Partridge. His administra
tion gave evidence of his ability to yield gracefully up to the limits of his 
instructions; but when a conflict with his assembly could not be avoided, 
he faced it stubbornly. On the whole, his rule resulted in a much-needed 
9uiet for the province, which was only briefl¥ disturbed by the riots already 
mentioned, which had begun before Belcher's arrival. The members of the 
assembly, who depended largely for their election on the votes of these 
rioters, sympathized with the lawless element in Essex and other counties; 
but in the end wiser counsels prevailed, and the disturbances ceased. 

In another part of the province the dispute over the boundary line with 
New York, as it affected titles of land, was also a source of agitation, which 
in Belcher's time was the cause of constant remonstrance and appeal and 
of legislative intervention, but he left the question unsettled, a legacy of 
disturbance for later composition. 

Age and a paralytic disorder, which even the electrical apparatus that 
Franklin sent to Belcher could not remove, ended Belcher's life on the 
31st of August, 1757, leaving .the government in the hands of Thomas 
Pownall, who, on account of B~lcher's age and infirmity, had been ap
pointed lieutenant-governor in 1755. Pownall was at the time of Belcher's 
death also governor of Massachusetts. After a short visit to New Jersey 
he found" that the necessity of his majesty's service in the government 
of the Massachusetts Bay" required his return to Boston, and his absence 
brought the active duties of the executive once more upon Reading, as 
senior counsellor, who, through age and illness, was little disposed towards 
the burden. 

The arrival, on the I 5th of June, I 758, of Francis Bernard, bearing a 
commission as governor, relieved Reading of his irksome duties. J3ernard 
had, during his short term, the satisfaction of pacifying the Indians by a 
treaty made at Easton in October, 1758. The otherwise uneventful term 
of his administration was soon- ended by his transfer to Massachusetts. 
His successor, Thomas Boone, after an equally short and uneventful term, 
was replaced by Josiah Hardy, and the latter by William Franklin, the son 
of the great philosopher. The latter had se.:ared his appointment through 
Lord Bute, but nothing can be said in this chapter of his administration, 
which, beginning in 1762, belongs to another volume.1 

The possible injury which a development of the manufacturing interests 
in the colonies might \nflict on like interests in Great Britain agitated the 
mind of the English \manufacturer at an early date. Already in Dutch 

1 Vol. ·VI. 
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times this question of manufactures in the province of New Netherland had 
been settled rather peremI'torily by an order of the Assembly of the Nine
teen, which made it a felony to engage in the making of any woollen, 
linen, or cotton cloth. The English Parliament, perhaps influenced by the 
manufacturers among their constituents, or not willing to appear as legislat
ing in the interest of money, declared, in 1719, "that the erecting of manu
factories in the colonies tends to lessen their dependence on Great Britain," 
and a prohibition similar to that of the Dutch authorities was enacted. 
During the whole colonial period this feeling of jealousy interfered with 
the development of industrieS and delayed their growth. Whatever Eng
land could not produce was expected to be made here, such as naval stores, 
pearlash and potash, and silks; but the English manufacturer strenuously 
set himself in opposition. to any colonial enterprise which affected his own 
profits. 

Ship-building and the saw-mill had early sprung from the domestic neces
sities of the people. The Dutch had made the windmill a striking feature 
in the landscape of New York. The people of Pennsylvania had been the 
earliest in the middle colonies to establish a press, and it had brought the 
paper-mill in its train, though after a long interval; for it was not till 
1697 that the manufacture of paper began near Philadelphia, and not 
till thirty years later (1728) was the secoJld mill established at Elizabeth
town in New Jersey. The Dutch had begun the making of glass in New 
York city, near what ·is now Hanover Square, and in Philadelphia it was 
becoming an industry as early as 1683; though if one may judge from the 
use of oiled paper in the first houses of Germantown, the manufacture of 
window-glass began later. Wistar, a palatine, erected a glass-house near 
Salem, in West New. Jersey, in 1740, and Governor Moore, of New York, 
in 1767, says of a .bankrupt glass-maker in New Ygrk that his ill success 
had come of his imported workmen deserting h"" after he had brought 
them over from Europe at great cost. 

The presence of iron ore in the hills along the Hudson had been known 
to the Dutch, but they had made no attempt to work the mines, relying 
probably to some extent upon Massachusetts, where" a good store of iron" 
was manufactured from an early date. Towards the end of the seventeenth 
century, when the ore was tried, the founders discovered the iron to be too 
brittle to encourage its use .• Lieutenant-Governor Clarke tried to arouse 
interest for the iron industry in 1737, and induced the general assembly to 
.consider the advisability of encouraging proprietors of iron-works; but the 
movement came to nothing, and Parliament did what it could to thwart all 
such purposes by enacting a law" to encourage the importation of pig and 
bar iron from his Majesty's Colonies in America, and to prevent the erec
tion of any Mill or other Engine for Slitting or Rolling of Iron; or any 
plating Forge to work with a Tilt Hammer; or any Furnace for making 
Steel in any of the said Colonies." When this act was passed in 1750 only 
a single plating-forge existed in the province of New York, at Wawayanda, 
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Orange County, which had been built about 1745, and was not in use at 
the time. Two furnaces and several blomaries had heen established 
ahout the same time in the manor of Cortland, Wes-tchester .County, but 
a few years had sufficed to hring their husiness to a disastrous end. 

In 1757 the province could show only one iron-work at Ancram, which 
produced nothing but pig and bar iron. At this same establishment, 
owned by the Livingstons, in the present Columbia County, many a can
non was cast some years later to help in the defence of American liberties. 
In 1766 we find a little foundry established in New York for making small 
iron pots, but its operations had not yet become very extensive. 

The first iron-works in New Jersey seem to have been opened by an 
Englishman, James Grover, who had become dissatisfied with the rule of 
the Dutch and the West India Company, and had removed from Long 
Island to Shrewsbury, New Jersey, where he and some iron-workers from 
Massachusetts set up one of the first forges in the province. 

In 1676 the Morris family, which later became so prominent in colonial 
politics, was granted a large tract of land near the Raritan River, with the 
right" to dig, delve, and carry away al\ such mines for iron as they shall 
find" in that tract. The smelting-furnace and forge mentioned in an ac
coun t of the province by the proprietors of East New Jersey, in 1682, em
ploying both whites and blacks, was probably on the Morris estate. The 
mineral treasures of the province, however, remained on the whole undis
covered at the end of the century ; but in the following century several 
blomary forges and one charcoal-furnace were erected in Warren County, 
the latter of which was still running twenty-five years ago. Penn had early 
learned of the richness of his province in iron and copper, though no at
tempt was made to mine them till 16g8. At this early period Gabriel 
Thomas mentions the discovery of mineral ores, which were probably 
found in the Chester C8unty of that day, and the first iron-works in the 

. province were built in that region. Governor Keith owned iron-works in 
New Castle County (Delaware) between 1720 and 1730, and had such good 
opinion of the iron industry in the colonies that he. considered them capa
ble of supplying, if sufficiently encouraged, the mother country with all the 
pig and bar iron needed. 

In 1718 we read of iron-works forty miles up the Schuylkill Ri\'er, prob
ably the Coventry forge, on French Creek, in Chester County; also of a 
forge in Berks or Montgomery County, which in 1728 became the scene of 
an Indian attack. The mineral wealth of Laacaster County soon attracted 
.the attention of the thrifty GermanS who had settled there. In 1728 this 
county had two or more furnaces in blast, and the number of them in the 
province increased rapidly up to the time of the Revolution. . 

Upon the Delaware, the Dutch and Swedes seem to have neglected the 
ores of silver, copper, iron, and other minerals, which they did not fail to 
discover existed in that regio~; but an Englishman, Charles Pickering, 
who lived in Charlestown, CheSter County, Pennsylvania, appears to have 

\ 
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been the earliest to mine copper, and was on trial in 1683 on the charge of 
uttering base coin. A letter written by Governor Morris, of. New Jersey, 
to Thomas Penn in 1755, speaks of a copper-mine at the Gap in Lancaster 
County, which had been discovered twenty years previous by a German 
miner. 

It was New Jersey, however, which led in the working of copper ore. 
Arent Schuyler, belonging to a Dutch family of Albany, lllew York, prom
inent in politics and in other matters, had removed in 1710 to a farm pur
chased at New Barbadoes· Neck, on the Passaic River, near Newark. 
There one of his negroes re-discovered a copper-mine, known to the Dutch 
and probably worked before by them, asking as a reward for it all the to
bacco he could smoke, and the permission "to live with massa till I die." 
The ore taken from this mine proved to be so very rich in metal, copper 
and silver, that Parliament placed it on the list of enumerated articies, in 
order tc) secure it for the British market. Arent Schuyler's son John intro
duced into the middle colonies the first steam-engine, requiring it to keep 
liis copper-mine free from water. The copper-mining industry found an
other adherent about 1750 in Elias Boudinot, who opened a pit near New 
Brunswick, and erected there a stamping-mill, the products of which were 
sent to England and highly valued there. Whl:I\ Governor Hunter, in a 
letter to the Lords of Trade, November 12, 1715, speaks of "a copper mine 
here brought to perfection," he undoubtedly refers to a New Jersey or Penn
sylvania undertaking, for five years later he answers the question, .. What 
mines are in the province of New York I " with, "Iron enough, copper but 
rare, lead at a great distance in the Indian settlement, coal mines on Long 
Island, but not yet wrought." The coal mines, which have added so much 
to the wealth of Pennsylvania during the present century, had not been 
discovered during the period preceding the Revolution. 

It has been said above that the colonies were expected to engage in the 
production of potash and pearlash. This was an industry already recom
mended as profitable by the secretary of New Netherland in 1650. The 
dearness of labor, however, interfered with its development, for "the woods 
were infinite," and supplied ·all the necessary material. The attempt, about 
1700, to employ Indians at this work failed, for" the Indians are so proud 
and lazy." About 1710 a potash factory was established in the province of 
New York at the expense of an English capitalist, who found it, however, 
a losing investment. Not discouraged by previous failures, John Keble, of 
New Jersey, proposed to set up a manufacture of potash. He petitioned 
for authority to do so, and from his statements we learn that in 1704 Penn
sylvania alone of the middle colonies exported potash, and only to the 
amount of 630 pounds a year. There is no information as to Keble's suc
cess, but a memorial of London merchants to the Lords of Trade in 1729-
asking that the manufacture of this important staple in the colonies might 
be encouraged, drew forth the opinion that not enough was thought of this 
industry to "draw the people from employing that part of their time (win
ter) in working up hoth Wooling and Linen Cloth." 
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Tradition points to many a house, in the region originally settled by the 
Dutch, as having been built with bricks imported from Holland. That 
such was not the rule, but only an exception, in the days of the West India 
Company's rule, is proved by the frequent alIusion to brick-kilns on the 
Hudson, near Albany and Esopu~, and on the Lower Delaware. For the 
convenience of transportation, the trade has centred in these localities to 
this day. 

The making of 'salt, either by the solar process or by other means, was 
a necessity which appealed to the colonists at an early period. The Onon
daga salt-springs had been discovered by a Jesuit about [6540 but, being 
then in the heart of the Indian country, they could not be worked by the 
French or Dutch. Coney Island had been selected in [661 as a proper 
place for salt-works, but the political dissensions of the day did not allow 
operations to go on there. The Navigation Act of 1663, prohibiting the 
importation into the colonies of any manufactures of Europe except through 
British ports, made an exception in favor of salt. The result was that this 
industry w'as carried on in the middle colonies during the colonial period 
only in a few small establishments, furnishing not enough for local con
sumption. 

When the palatines began to emigrate, and there was fear that they 
would carry with them the art of making woollens, Parliament in [709 for
bade such manufactures in the colonies. In 1715 the towns-people of New 
York and Albany, probably also of Perth Amboy, Burlington, and Phila
delphia, are reported as wearing English cloth, while the poor planters are 
satisfied with a coarse textile of their own make. Nearly two thirds of 
such fabrics used in the colonies were made there, and the Lords of Trade 
were afraid that, if such manufacture was not stopped, .. it will be of great 
prejUdice to the trade of this kingdom." Governor Hunter very sensibly 
opposed any legislation which would force the people to wear English cloth, 
as it ~ould be equivalent to compelling them to go naked. A report of the 
Board of Trade, made in 1732, tells us that "they had 110 manufactures in 
the province of N ew York that deserve mentioning; . • . no manufactures 
in New Jersey that d.eserve mentioning." "The deputy-governor of Penn
sylvania does not know of any trade in that province that can be consid
ered injurious to this kingdom. 'They do not export any woollen or linen 
manufactures; all that they make, which. are of a coarse sort, being for 
their own use." 

The statements embodied in reports of thi., kind were made upon. infor
mation acquired with difficulty, for the crown officers in the colonies inter
rogated an unwilling people, wbo saw no virtue in affording the grounds of 
their own business repression, and concealed or disguised the truth without 
much compunction of conscience; and in Massachusetts the legislative 
assembly had gone so far as to call to account a crown officer who had 
divulged to the House of Commons the facts iespecting the exportation of 
beaver hats. 
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An address of the British House of Commons to the king, presented on 
the 27th of March, 1766, called forth a description of the textile manufac
tures in the province of New York at the close of the period of which this 
chapter treats. The Society of Arts and Agriculture of New York City 
had about. this -date established a small milnufactory of linen, with fourteen 
looms, to give employment to several poor families, hitherto a charge upon 
the community. No broadcloth was then made in the province, and some 
poor weavers from Yorkshire, who had come over in the expectation of 
finding remunerative work, had been sadly disappointed. But coarse wool
len goods were extensively made. One of these native textile fabrics, called 
linsey-woolsey, and made of linen warp and woollen woof, became a political 
sign during the Stamp Act excitement. People" desirous of distinguishing 
themselves as American patriots" would' wear nothing else. The manu
factu~e of these coarse woollens became an ordinary household occupation, 
and what was made in excess of family needs found its ,way to market. 
Governor Moore says, "This I had an opportunity of seeing during my late 
tour; • . . every house swarms with children, who are set to work as soon 
as they are able to spin and card; and as every family is furnished with a 
loom, the itinerant weavers, who travel about, the country, put the finishing 
hand to the work." 

The making of beaver hats was an industry in which the colonial com
petition with the English ha.tters led ,to most oppressive legislation in 
Parliament. The middle colonies, particularly from their connection with 
the beaver·hunting Indians, had carried the art to a degree which produced 
a cheaper if not a better covering for the head than was made in England, 
and they found it easy to. market them in the West Indies, where they 
excluded the English-made article. Accordingly the export of hats from 
England fell off sO perceptibly that in 1731 the "Master Wardens and 
Assistants of the Company of Feltmakers of London" petitioned the 
Lords of Trade to order that the inhabitants of the coloni!!s, should wear 
no hats but such as were made in Great Britain. The prayer was denied, 
but Parliament was induced. in 1732, to forbid the exportation of hats 
from American ports. 

But most trades in the colonies failed of the natural protection which 
arises from cheap labor, wbile the opportunities of acquiring lands and 
establisbing homes with ample acres about them servoo. further to in
crease the difficulties of competition with the Old World, in that artisans 
were attracted by' lures of this kind to the new settlements, and away 
from the shops of the towns. 

The commerce pf the colonies easily feU into four different channels: one 
took produce to Englan~, or to such foreign lands as the navigation laws 
permitted; the second bound the colonies one with the other in the bonds 
of reciprocal trade; a third was opened with the Indians; and the fourth 
embraced all ~hat surreptitious venture which was kno~n as smuggling. 
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The ports of New York and Philadelphia absorbed the ftfreign and trans
atlantic trade of the middle colonies, notwithstanding the efforts which 
New Jersey made to draw a share of it to Perth Amboy. Before Governor 
Dongan's time, ships coming to Amboy had to make entry at New York, 
as it was feared that goods brought to the New Jersey port and not paying 
New York duties might be smuggled to New York by way of Staten Island. ' 
"Two or three ships came in there [at Amboy] last year," writes Governor 
Dongan in 1687, "with goods, and I am sure that country cannot, even with 
West Jersey, consume £ 1,000 in goods in 2' years, so that the rest must 
have been run into this colony." Some years later the Lords of Trade 
decided that the charter did not give to either West or East Jersey the 
right to a port of entry, but she, nevertheless, in due time obtained the 
right to open such ports at Amboy and Burlington. The displeasure of 
the New York authorities was manifest in the refusal of their governor to 
make proclamation of such decree, and the larger province was strong 
enough occasionally to seize a vessel bound for Amboy. New Jersey could 
protest; but her indignation was in vain, and she never succeeded in estab
lishing a lucrative commerce. How steadily the commerce' of her neighbor 
increased is shown in the record that in 1737 New York had 53 ships with 
an aggregate of 3,215 tons; in 1747, there were 99 ships of 40313 tons; and 
in 1749, 157 with a capacity of 6,406 tons. The records of the New York 
custom-house show that the articles imported from abroad or from the other 
British colonies on this continent and from the West Indies were principally 
rum, madeira wine, cocoa, European goods, and occasionally a negro slave,l 
while the exports of the colonies were fish and provisions. 

New Jersey had little Atlantic trade, since New York and Philadelphia 
could import for her all the European and West India goods which .she 
needed. In intercolonial trade, however, she had a large share, and she 
supplied her neighbors with cereals, beef, and horses. New York, on the 
contrary, w<,s sometimes pressed to prevent certain exportations, when 
she needed all her productions herself, as was sometimes the case with 
cereals. This intercolonial trade naturally grew in the main out of the 
products of the several colonies; while for their I ndian' trade, they were 
compelled to use what the avidity of the natives called for, - blankets, 
weapons, rum, and the trinkets with which the Indian was fond of adorn
ing his person, and for all which he paid almost entirely in furs. The 
nature of this traffic was such, particularly in respect to the sale of arms 
and spirits, that legislation was often interposed to regulate it in the in
terest of, peace and justice. 

As respects the illegal or last class of commercial channels, we find that 

1 How rarely slaves were imported is shown others bein& aervants or aeamen, and thus es
by the fact that of 1,062 entries for duty (a negro empted from duty. Slavery:and the slave b'affu: 
imported for sale was taxed £4) during the pe- were nevercountenanccd in New Vor~andmacb 
riod from the 11th of March, 1746. to the Jut of Jess in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, where the 
March, 1749. only 29 entries ..... e of 49 slaves, QuaI=s early decbred _I ... oppooed '" 
and 5 of these were brought OIl speculation., the this institution. 
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before Bellomont's time there had grown up, as he found, "a lycencious 
. trade with pyrats, Scotland and Cura~ao," out of which no customs revenue 
was obtained. As a consequence, the city and province of New York 
" grew rich, but the customes, they decreased." Certain Long Island har
bors became "a great Receptacle for Pirates." The enforcement of the 
law gave Bellomont a chance to say, in 1700, that an examination of the en
tries in New York and Bostoll had shown him that" the trade of the former 
port was almost half as much as that of the other, while New Hampshire 
ports had not the tenth part 'of New York, except in lumber and fish. The 
Philadelphia Quakers objectee: to fight the West Indian enemies of ~he 
crown; but they had little objection to trade with them, and to grow rich 
on such more peaceful intercourse. 

Towards the end of the period spoken of in this chapter, a "pernicious 
trade with Holland" had sprung up, which the 'colonial governors found 
hard to suppress, but which was successfully checked in 1764 by the Eng
lish cruisers; but shortly before the War of Independence it began again 
to flourish. 

A diversity ~f trade brought in its train a great variety in the coin, which 
was its medium, and a generation now living can remember when thc great 
influx of Spanish coin poured into the colonies in the last century was still 
in great measure a circulating medium. The indebtedness to the mother 
country which colo~ists always start with continued for a long while t<> 
drain the colonies of its specie in payment of interest and principal. As 
soon as their productions were allowed to find openly or clandestinely a 
market in the Spanish main and the West Indies, the return came in. the 
pieces of eight, the Rix dollars, and all the other varieties of Spanish or 
Mexican coinage which passed current in the tropics. So far as these 
went to pay debts in Europe, the colonies were forced to preserve primitive 
habits of barter in wampum, beaver, and tobacco. By the time of Andros, 
foreign trade and the increasing disuse of these articles of barter had begun 
to familiarize the people with coin of French and Spanish mintage, and at 
that time pieces of' eight went for six shillings, double reals for eighteen 
pence, pistoles for twenty-four shillings. Soon after this the metal cur
rency began to be very much diminished in intrinsic value by the practice 
of clipping. Both beavy and light pieces were indiscriminately subjected t<> 
this treatment, and.the price of the heavier pieces of eight advanced in con
sequence, so that in 1693 a standard of weight had to be established, and it 
was determined by a proclamation that" whole pieces of eight of tbe coins 
of Sevill, Mexico, and Pillar pieces of 15 pennyweight not plugg'd" should 
pass at the rate of 6 shillings; pieces of more weight to increase or lose in 
value 4i pence for each pennyweight more or less. Pieces of eight of Peru 
were made current at Murpence for each pennyweight, and Dog dollars at 
five shillings sixpence. English coin was of course current in the col~ 
nies, and the emigrants of·that day brought their little hoard in the mintage 
of their European home~, instead of buying, as to-day, letters of excbange 
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or drafts payable in a currency unknown to them. In '753 it became nec
essary to enact, in New York, a law to prevent the passing of counterfeit 
English half-pence and farthings, and in the second half of the last century 
the coins mostly current, besides English ones, were the gold Johannis of 
eighteen pennyweight, six grains; Moidores of six pennyweight, eighteen 
grains; Carolines of six pennyweight, eight grains; Double Loons (Doub
loons) or four Pistoles of seventeen pennyweight, eight grains; double 
and single Pistoles; French Guineas (louis d'ors) of five pennyweight, 
four grains; and Arabian Chequins of two pennyweight, four grains. 

Of the middle colonies, New Jersey was tile first to follow Massachusetts 
in issuing paper money, which she did by authorizing the issue of £3,000 
in bills for the expedition against Canada in '709-

The people of the Netherlands and the Belgic provinces had profited as 
little under religious persecution as the puritans and separatists of New 
England, to become tolerant of other faiths when in the New World they 
had the power of control. The laws of New Netherland were favorable 
only to the Protestant Reformed Dutch Church, although Swedes and Finns, 
who had come to New Sweden on the Delaware, were allowed to worship 
according to the Lutheran ritual. The directors of the West India Com
pany, the supreme authority, did not approve of any religious intolerance, 
and expressed themselves forcibly to that effect when' Stuyvesant tried to 
prosecute members of the Society of Friends. When New York and New 
Jersey became English provinces, complete freedom of religion was granted 
to them. This drew to them members of all established churches and of 
nearly every religious sect of Europe, the latter class largely increased by 
such as fled to New YOR< from Massachusetts to enjoy religious toleration. 
In ,686, in New York at least, "the most prevailing opinion was that of the 
Dutch Calvinists." How the Roman Catholics were treated has been 
shown above. The same reasons which had led to their proscription tried 
to impose upon the colonies the Church of England, by directing the gov
ernors not to prefer any minister to an ecclesiastical benefice unless he 
was of this order. This royal command to the governors of New York 
and New Jersey produced results which its Originators probably did not 
contemplate. It led to the incorporation of Trinity Church in New York, 
with the celebrated and ever-reviving Anneke J ans trials growing out of 
it as a fungus, and to she creating a demand for ministers of t"e Anglican 
or Episcopal church which necessitated a S<;hool to educate them. This 
was the King's College, known to us of the present day as Columbia 
College, chartered in '754- The non-Episcopalians saw in this move
ment the fulfillment of their fears, first arou~ed by the Ministry Act un
der Governor Fletcher in '693, tending towards the establishment of a 
state church. Out of this dread and out of the difficulty in obtaining 
ministers for the Dutch Reformed Church grew another educational insti
tution, the Queen's College, now known as Rutgers College, in New Bruns-
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wick, N. J. Another institution preceded it, the College of New Jersey at 
Princeton. This was first founded by charter from President Hamilton in 
1746, and enlarged by Governor Belcher in 1747, who left, by will, to its 
library a considerable number of books. The proprietors of Pennsylvania, 
always thoughtful of the weal of their subjects, gave, in 1753, $15,000 to a 
charitable school and academy, founded four years before in Philadelphia 
by public SUbscription. Two years later, in 1755, it grew into the "College, 
Academy, and Charitable School of Philadelphia," by an act of incorpora
tion, and to-day it is the" University of Pennsylvania." 

Urged thereto by the founder of the independence of the Netherlands, 
.William the Silent, Prince of OranKe, the states-general had adopted in the 
sixteenth century the system of universal education, which, in our days, the 
New England States claim as their creation. Hence we find schools men
tioned and schoolmasters at work from the beginning of the New N ether
land; and though.at first no classics were taught, even at so early a date as 
1663 we read of a government schoolmaster who taught Greek and Latin. 
The assembly of New York passed, in 1702, an act for the encouragement 
of a free grammar school, and favored generally the primary education of 
the children of their constituents. New Jersey did not lag in the good 
work. In 1765 she had 192 churches of all denominations except the 
Roman Catholic, and we may safely suppose that a school was connected 
with nearly every church. The Moravians of Pennsylvania imitated the 
example set to them at home, and established boarding-schools at Nazareth, 
Bethlehem, and Litiz. The small number of schools among the "Dis
senters," as the Rev. Samuel Johnson calis all non-Episcopalians, induced 
him, however, to say, in 1759, that" ministers and schools are much wanted 
in Pennsylvania." 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

I. THE MANUSCRIPT SOURCES OP NEW YORK H[STORY. (By Mr. Fn'1IQfIJ.)- New 
York has taken the lead among the American States in the extent of the printed records 
of her history.' In the archives at Albany there are certain manuscript documents 
illustrating the period now under consideration deserving mention. 

U When tirslJ'is Royall Highnesse. the Duke of York. took possession of this Province 
[New York]. he ... gave him [Gov' Nicolls] certain Laws. by which the Province was to 
be governed." Several copies of these, Duke's LInus ([674), were made. and they were 
&ent to the different districts, LoDg Island, Delaware, the Esopus, and Albany, into whicb 
the province was then divided. I . 

, 1 See Vol. IV. P.4JOo [Mr. F..-n). assisted 
Geo. W. Schuyler in the account of the records 
civeD in his Col"'"'" N_ Y ..... (,88s}·-En.) 

I Only two of these copies He DOW known : 
one is in the manusoipt department of the State 
library at Albany. the other is in the lilmuy 

of the Long Island Historical Society. These 
laws were printed in the CIIIl«tiM of 1M Nn. 
Yqr,f HistDricaJ Soeil~. vol i. [et Sabin, xiii. 
p. 178, for editions of early New York laws; 
and the present Hisltn7. VoL IlL pp. 391, 4140 
SIc.-En.) 
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The so-caDed Dungan's Laws (.683 and .684) make a manuscript .volume, containing 
the laws enacted by the first general assembly of the province during the years .683 and 
1684- It has upon its original parchment cover a second title, evidently written at a later 
date: .. The Duke of York's Charter of Liberty & Priviledges to the Inhabitants of New 
York, anna .683, with Acts of Assembly of that year & the year 1684-" The laws are 
mainly a reenactment of the Duke's Laws, and are DOW deposited in the State library. 
They have never been printed. 

The Original Colonial Laws ('684-'775) make nineteen volumes of manuscripts, now 
in the office of the secretary of state at Albany, of which such as had not in the mean 
time expired by their own limitation were printed in 1~1 1710, and 1726, by William 
Bradford; in '7'9 by Baskett; in '762 by Livingston and Smith; in 1768 by Parker, and 
in 1773 by Van Schaack. The Bradford edition of '7'0 contains also the journal of the 
general assembly I etc. 

Those Bills wllid, failed to 6tcollU Laws (.685-'732) make three volumes of man
uscript, and though the measures proposed never became operative they show the drift 
of public opinion during the period covered by them. Several of these bills have been 
bound into the volumes of laws. 

The student of colonial Commerce and finances will find much to interest him in other 
manuscript volumes, now in the State library at Albany, to wit: Accounl.l of llu T"al~ 
U," of llu P'fI'lIince, under various titles, and covering the period from 1702 to 1776, 
eight volumes, and Manifest Boo..is and Ent'.)' BOORS of llu Ne'l/J Yor. Cullom H()u'se, 
1728 to 17740 forty-three volumes. Much information coveted by the genealogist is 
hidden in the Indentures Of Palatine Childr"" 1710 and 1711, two volumes; in forty 
volumes of Marriage jJonds, 175z to 1783, of which an index was published in 1860 un
der the title NtWI York Marriages; and in the records kept in the office of the clerk of 
the Court of Appeals, - Files of Wills, from 1694 to .800, and nf IIJ'Vmtories, '727 to 

'798· 
Out of the 28 volumes of C""ndl Minutes, 1668 to 1783, everything relating to the 

legislative business before the council has been published by the State of New York in 
the 70urnal of tlte Provincial Council. The unpublished parts of the .. records - the 
seven volumes of II Warrants of Survey, Licenses to Purchase Indian Lands," 1721 to 
1766, the fourteen II Books of Patents," 1664 to 1770, the nineteen" Books of Deeds," 
1659 to 17740 and the thirty-four volumes of .. Land Papers,' from '043 to 1775-give 
as coinplete a history of the way in which the colony of New York gained its population 
as at this day it is possible to obtain without following the many private histone. of 
real estate. The above-mentioned II Books of Deeds n contain papers of miscelJa~eous 
character, widely differing from deeds, sucb as commissions, letters of denization, Ii .. 
censes of schoolmasters, etc. Of the .. Land Papers" a Calendar was published by the 
State in 1864.' 

A public-spirited citizen of Albany, General John Tayler Cooper, enriched in 1850 the 
State library with twenty-two volumes of manuscripts, containing the correspondence of 
Sir William Jobnson, the Indian commissioner. This correspondence coven the period 
from 1738 to '7740 and is important for the political, Indian, social, and religious bi .. 

1 The Bradford copy of 1694, in the State 
library (Albany), not being considered complete, 
the legislature of .879 appropriated ",600 to 
purchase a better copy at the Brinley sale in 
1880. [This was the 6nt book printed in New 
Vork. Sabin (siii. 530726, etc.; cf. x. p. ~ I, and 
Mntsies Ctzi4J .. no. 1,250) gives the successive 
editions. For the proceedings of the asacmbly 
in various forms, see Hid., sill. 5J,7'%' 54P03o 
etc.-ED.) 

t I! may be here noted tUt there are allo in 
the State library at Albany the • Minntes of the 
Proceedings of the Commissioners for Kttting 
the Boundaries of the Colony of Rhode '.land 
eastwards towards the MueachusetU Bay,8 
114', one .. o1U1De'; and the l1li Minutes of the 
CodIlDiMionen appointed to namine, etc:... the 
Controversy between C_ and the MOo 
bq;m 1DdiaDo,. '7430 one ~olame. 
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tory of New York. Extracts from it appeared in Dr.O'CaI1aghan's DO&1Immta.,. His
tory of New York (vol. iiV 

Less important for the period treated of in this chapter are the Clinton Papers, es
pecially the later series; but of the first importance in the study of the French wars 
are the Lettet's of Colonel 70hn Bradstreet, deputy quartermaster-generaI, and The Let
ters ofG.".,.a/ Sir 7'ifrey Amherst, commander-in-chief in America, dated New York, 
Albany, etc., from 1755 to 1771, a manuscript volume presented to the State library by 
the Rev. Wm. B. Sprague, D.D.' 

An AlJridgmm/ of tlte Records of Indian Affairs, transacted in tIu Colony of NI'1II 
York from 1678 to 1751, with a preface by the compiler, is the work of Peter Wraxall, 
secretary for Indian affairs. It is a manuscript of 224 pages, dated at New York, May 
10, 1754-' It is to be regretted that Wraxall's complete record of these transactions has 
Dot been preserved, as the few extracts of them handed down to us in the Cou'l&iI Mi" .. 
utes and in the.Doeuments relating to the Colonial History of NI'1II York give us a great 
deal of curious and interesting information.· 

The religious life in the colony of New York during the early part of the eighteenth 
century, as seen from the Episcopal point of view, is well depicted in a manuscript 
volume (107 pp. folio), Extracts from Correspondence of the Venera61. Society for the 
propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts flJitA th. Missianariu T. Payer, S. Sea6u.,., 
a"d others,fr.m 17<>4 to 17"9.' The history of trade and business is likewise illustrated 
in the Commercial Letters of the firm P. & R. Livingston, New York and Albany, from 
1733 to 1738, and of Boston and Philadelphia merchants during the same period, giving 
us a picture of mercantile transactions at that time which a Dumber of account-books 
of N. De Peyster, treasurer of the colony and merchant in the city of New York, and of 
the firm of Beverley Robinson & Morrison Malcom, in Fredericksburg, now Patterson, 
Putnam County, N. Y., help to fill ou!.' 

II. CARTOGRAPHY AND BOUNDARIES OF THE MIDDLE COLONIES. (By Mr. FernDfIJ 
and the Editor.) - The following enumeration of maps includes, among others, those of 
a general character, as covering the several middle colonies jointly, and they run parallel 
"in good part with the sequence named in an earlier section' on the "Cartography of 
Louisiana aDd the Mississippi Basin under the French Domination," so that many of the 
maps mentioned there may be passed over or merely referred to here.-

There was little definite knowledge of American geography manifested by the popular 

• [The Johnson papers are further described 
in chapter viii. of the present volume. -BD.] 

• [Dr. Sprague gave also to Harvard College 
library the papers of Gen. Thomas Gage during 
hi. command in New York; but they relate 
mainly to a later period.. - ED.] 

• [This is probably' the manusaipt sold at an 
auction sale in New York (Bangs, Feb. 27, 1854. 
Ctlltll .• no. 1.33O.l. In an introduction. Wn.xall 
gives an accounT of his office and its difficulties. 
He says the originals were somewbat inegularly 
arranged in four folio volumes, and in part in 
Dutch, .. of which I was my own translator." 
-ED.] 

fI The State library also possesses a small MS .. 
n. NylAt>I"IIJI Df IIu I~ ".. fii:. Ham- Df 
htlituu, by the Hon'ble James Deane, Senior, of 
Westmoreland. Oneida County, who represented 
his county in the assembly of New York, in 
.803 and '809. and probably obtained his mate-

rial from the Oneida Indians in his neighbor~ 
hood. His account differs very little from that 
given by the Indian David Cusick. [See VoL 
IV. p. 2gB. - ED.] 

• [See .IIU, p. 169- - ED.] 
• Papers relative to the trade and maoufao. 

tures of New York, 1705-1757. are in D«. Hi.tl. 
~Y.,t 

, (Page 790 .IIU. Since that other description 
of maps in this volume was finally made, there 
has been issued (I88S). in two large volumes. a 
CabI/. Df the priIfI<d "",p.. pIoN, and WwU ... 
1M BrilUA MtunIIII. in which, under the heads 
of America, N .... York. ek., will be found .,.
tensive enumerations of maps of the eighteenth 
century. - ED.] 

• The drafts of Delisle porticalarly were tbe 
bases of many maps a long way into the eigh
teenth century. See CIIIlII. N.p. Brit. N .... 
18850 
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gazetteers of the early part of the last century,' to say nothing of the strange misconcep
tiC?DS of some of the map-makers of the same period.1 

A German geographer, well known in the early years of the eighteenth century, wall 
Johann Baptist Homann, who, having been a monk, turned Protestant and cartographer, 
and at nearly forty years of age set up, in 1702, as a draftsman and publisher of maps at 
Nuremberg,' giving his name till his death, in 17240, to about two hundred maps.4 Ho. 
mann's career was a successful one j he became, in 17'5, a member of the Academy of 
Science at Berlin, and was made the official geographer of the Emperor Charles of Ger
many and of Peter the Great of Russia. A son succeeded to the business in 1724. and, 
on his death in J730, the imprint of the family was continued by "the heirs of Homann," 
at the hands of some university friends of the son. Under this authority we find a 
map, Die G,-oss Britannisckm Colonial .l.aender in Nord-Amff'iea in Special Mapp", 
(Homannsclte E,-ben, Nuremherg), in which nearly the whole of New York i. caUed 
U Gens Iroquois, tJ or II Irokensium." 

Contemporary with the elder Homann, the English geographer Hennan MoU was pub
lishing bis maps in London; 6 and of bis drafting were the maps which accompanied 
Thomas Salmon's Modern History or lite State of all Nations, first issued between 
1725 and 1739,' His map of New England and the middle colonies i. not canied far· 
ther west than the SusquehanDa.' 

1 For example, the GeograpkJl anotomiJ'rJ or 
Ilu GeograplUeal Gram",,,,. by Pal. C"raon (Lo. 
doni 1708), makes the St. Lawrence divide 
"Terra Canadensis II into north and south parts, 
of which last section New York (discovered by 
Hudson in :608) is a subdivision, as are New 
Jersey (discovered by the English, "under the 
conduct of the Cabots," in (497) and Pennsyl~ 
vania, of which it is blindly said that it was dis
covered" at the same time with the rest of the 
adjacent continent. n The western limit of these 
provinces bounds on "Terra Arctica." 

I For example, the map without date or jm.. 

print, caned Pm".IJ'lfJll"ia. NlJ'I)ll 7"$9' d Nwa 
Yor,f tl*m R~gitmjlnu (1(/ F/U'l/iu", D~/ll1JJIJre in 
A",,"*a riIU. NtJfJa DdinmtiDne oIJ oadol polila 
'" Mall". St1IIkrum, SaIKIM COLI. Maj. Gu
grajJ""', Aug. ViM. It places II Dynastia Al
bany," U St. Antoni Wildniss," or .. Desertam 
orientale," near the junction of the tWo branches 
of the Susquehanna River. New Vork city is 
on the mainland, hom which Long Island is 
separated by a narrow watercourse. 

Another, equally wild in its li~ is a Carle 
NIJIII'W/I~ tk r Am~ Ancillil~, de., Dreu/~ IU' 

In R~1aJUnu lu plru Nmnulul. Par k Sin, S. 
,a AtlUlertiaM ~An Piwre MItrlier, LilwaW~, 

""" PrivilJI{' tk "'" Sdpntrs. Lake Erie (Lac 
Felis) is misshapen. and the Ohio River is ig_ 
nored. 

A common error in the maps of this period, 
based on Dutch notions, is to place Lakes Cham.
plain and George east of the Connecticut. as is 
shown in the NtI'lNJ D~/gUa d Anc/i4 NII'DIl of 
Allard's Mnww AO,." usually undated, bat of 

. about 1700. The same atlas also contains (no. 
32) a map showing the country frOlll the Penob. 
IaIt to the Chesapeake, called T..nu NeoDdgii 
JUDdI4!nd,,-

• [He 19'3.1 born in I~ and had since 1687 
been occupied in his an. During 1701-06 he 
was at Leipzig, at work on the mapa in Cella.
rius; then he contributed to the geography of 
Scherer, which appeared in 1710. Homann pub-
Jished what he called an Alliu NlJ'IJUI in 17 J I, 
and an AI/til Me//uJrJituI in 1719, - ED.] 

.. Including one without date: NfI'tJa AIIKliIl 
StplntlrnmaJi .Am"*tu imjJlG1IIaia Anglwum. 
fIN Co/tmiu jIormlilnm4, G1"8'P'allUiu e%/zibila 
a 7011. DailuM H""'01lll, Stu. CIUI. Maj. G,,,. 
grOjJM, Norimkrp, aim Privi/~ri" StK. ClUJ. 
Maj. .. Novum Belgium, Nieuw Nederland 
nunc New Jark. n occupies the territory bounded 
by a north and BOUth line from Lac St. Pierre 
(St. Lawrence River) through Lakes Champlain 
and George to about Point Judith on the Sound. 
In the northwest comer of New York we find 
III I.e Grand Sault St. Louis;" in the lOuthweat, 
.. Seanecaas Lacus," from which the Delaware 
River and a tributary of the Hudson, III Groote 
Esopus River," emerge. The III Vencbe River," 
the Dutch name for the Connecticut, I'IIDI west 
of Lake George. 

, See II", pp. 80, 133- Sabin give. editiOM 
of his .AdM in 1701, 1701}0 1711, 1717, 17190 172]. 
17J%. Mol1's map of the New England and mid
dle colonies in 1741 is in Oldmixoo'. Bri!isj 
E .. ~:,.. Hi. drafts were the bases of the g .... 
erat Americ::an maps of Bowen's G~()~a'''YfI747) 
and Harris's YoytJKlI (1764). Cf. CaW. Mil/I, 
Brit. M .. , (1885), UDder Mon, and pp. ~ 

• Second ed. 1739' .hiJ-d, 1744-
'7 He makes the Mohawk. OJ weRem branch 

of the Delaware River. empty into the eaatem 
branch below Barlingtoo. The aame writer' • 
Motkrw G.utIur (LondoD, 1746) io only an lib
brevWioo of his historT. 

The charto of T1u E""grist. Piht 01 about .h .. 
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Mention has already been made of the great map of Henry Popple in 1732,' and of the 
maps of the contemporary French geographer D'Anville ;" but their phenomenal labors 
were long in getting possession through the popular compends of the public mind. We 
find little of their induence, for instance, in the Gazetteers or Newsman's Interpreter, 
being a geographical Index of all the Empires, King""ms, Islands, etc., i" Africa, Asia, 
and A merica. By Laurence Echard, A. M., of Christ's College, Cam6ridge (London, 
1741).' In this New York is made to adjoin Maryland, and is traversed by the Hud
SOD, Raritan, and Delaware rivers; New Jersey lies between 39 and 40° N. L., and is 
bounded on the east by Hudson's Bay; and Pennsylvania lies between 40 and 430 N. L., 
but DO bounds are given. 

The French geographer's drafts, however, were made the basis in 1752 of a map in 
Postlethwayt's Dictionary of Commerce, which was entitled Nortk America, performed 
under tke patronage of Louis, Duke of Orleans, FiTst Pri_ of tke Blood, by tlze Sieur 
d' A "ville, greatly improved by M. Bolton. 

The maps which, three years later (1755), grew out of the controversies in America on 
the boundary claims of France and England bave been definitely classified in another 
place,. and perhaps the limit of the English pretensions was reached in A New and Ac
curate Map of tke Englis" Empi,.. in North America. representing t"eir Rightful Claim, 
as confirmed by Charters and the formal Surrender of tkei,. India" Friends, likewise 
tke Encroacnments of tke French, etc. By a Society of Ant;'Gallicans. PUblished aIXord
ing to Act of Parliament, DecOr., 1755, and sold ~ W'!' Herbert on Lon""n Bridge and 
Roowl Say" over against Fetlw Lane in Fleet Street. This map is of some importance 
in defining the location of the Indian tribes and towns. 

The English influence is also apparent in a reissue of D' Anville, made at Nuremberg 
by the Homann publishing bouse the next year: America Septen/riona/is a DominQ 
D' A "vilk in Ga//i'a edita, nunC ,,"n A nglia Coloniis in Inferiorem Virg£niam tieductis 
nee non FJuv;; 0;'';0 cursu aucta, elc., SumfJtibus Homanniorum Heredum, Non'/Jergia. 
1756.6 It makes the province of New York stretch westerly to Lake Michigan. 

Respecting the special maps of New York province, a -particular interest attaches to 
The Map of tne Country of tile Five Natwns;printed by Bradford in 1724, which was the 
first map engraved in New York. The Brinley Catal. (ii. no. 3,384, 3,446) shows the map 
in two states, apparently of the same year (1724). It originally accompanied Cadwallader 
Colden's Papers "lating to an Act of tne Province of N.." York for Ike encouragement 
of tlz. Indi4n trade. It was reengraved from the first state for the London ed. of Col
den's Fr've Nations, in 1747, and from this plate it has been reproduced on another page 

. (chapter viii.).' . 
Another of Colden's maps, made by him as surveyor-general of the province, exists in 

a mutilated state in the State library at Albany, showing the regions bordering aD the 

time give the prevailing notio~s of the coast, 
1"he dates vary from 1730 through the rest of 
the century,-tbe plates being in some parts 
changed. In the edition of 1742 (Mount and 
Page, London) the maps of special interest are: 
No. 1 ... New York barbor and vicinity. by Mark 
Tiddemanj and No. IS. Cbesapeake and Dela
ware bays. Tbe Dutcb AdM w" Zuwwt of 
Ottens may be compared. 

1 AIIII, p. 81. Tbe French repr JCiuction is 
called NOIIW//I CtJrU PutinJiln til r A",lnftu. 
M ItIIII tzaclnlulll ""rpN.I, .. ,. NIIIIWIII 
B"'diJi~, II C.1ItUia. I. NDIIIWIII £CfMU, I. N"".. 
filtH, Alf,flltwr', I. Ntlflwll, Yw.f, Pnu&SJ'~ 
"'~, dt. This is sometimes dated 1756. 

t ANtI, p. 81. 
I This is the title of the second part of the 

volume i the first title calls it an Intks '!/ all 1M 
(tnuidn-du Prwinu.I, tk., in EurojJl. 

-t AfIIl, p, 83' Stevens also notes a little 
Spanish Exdmnt swiNdo ItJIJn /0.1 d"npN U 
.. iles tI, Id .J4catlis, as having a map of about this 
time. BiN. Hist. (1870) no. 679-

I Cf. flIfU, p. 81; and the Cdru tI,.1 PDSSe.t
Slims FnntpnN.I d dnglllius tImu I, C."dtla d 
Parti# th 14 r.-m..... A ParU ,,_ k Sieur 
u..gr""_I', ~p," ('756). 

• Morgan's Uacw ".f tIu Irt1ipU1U has all 
eclectic map or their country in 17zo. 
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Hudson and Mohawk rivers. It was drafted by him probably at the end of the fint 
quarter of the eighteenth century,' and fac·similes of parts of it are annexed (pp. '36. '37) . 

. A map of the northern parts of the province, called Ca,le d" Lae Champlaill tiLp,," II 
F",.I Cha",6/y jus'l,,'au Fort SI. FrI"',ic, /evle pa, Ie Sieu, Allger, arpmle",d" Roy 
III [73', faile d Q"'6ec, Ie [0 Oc/o6Ye, [74B. siglli tiL Lery, indicates the attempted in
troduction of a feudal system of land tenure by the French. The map i. reproduced in 
O'CaIIaghan's Doc. Hist. of New y",.,t. 

The province of New York to its western bounds i. shown in A Map of New EllglaNl 
alldye Counl,y adjacenl, bya genllem"n, WM resitUd i" tAo .. parts. SoldDy W. Owell 
(London, [755~ . 

The New York State library has also a manuscript Map of part oftlu p'lJ'Ui"ce 0/ New 
y",.,t ." Huds.,,'s River, tIu Wesl ENI of Nassau Isla"tt, and pa,1 of New Jersey. 
Compiled pu,sua,,1 lo",.tkr oftlu E",.I of Lnll/"'IIS, Seplbr. [7, [757. Draw" Dy Caplai" 
[Sa_IJ.] Hollallfi. This is a map called by the Lords of Trade in [766 "a very ac
curate and useful survey, ... in which the most material patents are marked and their 
boundaries described." 

Something of the extension of settlements in the Mohawk Valley at this period can 
be learned from a manuscript Map of llu COIIII"Y "'/'Ween MOhaw,t River "ntI Wood 
C, .. ,t, wit" Ike Fortificalions anti buildings llurlOfl ill [758, likewise preserved in the 
State library.' 

A drawn map of New York province and adjacent parts ([759), from Maj. Christie'. 
surveys, is noted in the Ki"g's Maps (Brit. Mus.), ii. 527. 

The boundary controversy between New York and New Jersey has produced a long 
discussion over the successive developments of the historical geograpby of that part of 
the middle colonies. An important map on the subject i. a long manuscript roll (5 X.,\ 
feeth preserved in Harvard CoDege library, which has been photographed by the regents 
of the University of the State of New York, and entitled A copy of tile getUrai fIftIp, tIu 
mo,1 pa,1 compiled from actual survey by ortkr of IIu commhsiollers appointed Il1lellll 
llu partilion Ii". !Jelween llu p,lJ'Uinus of New Yark anti New Jersey. [769- By B~ 
Ralzer. [New York, [884-] 71 X[zt iD.' 

Respecting the controversy over the New Hampshire grants, see the present volume 
(ante, p. (77), and Isaac JeDnings's Memorials 0/ a Cenlury (Boston, (869)' chapters s
and Ii. 

1 Governor Burnet, in his letter of December 
16, 1723, perhaps alludes to it when he says : "I 
have likewise enclosed a map of this province, 
drawn by the surveyor GenU. Dr. Colden, with 
great exactness from all surveys that have been 
made formerly and of late in this province; " _ .. 
but more probably Colden refers to it. in his let
ter of December 4. '726. to Secretary Popple, as 
to a Map of this Province, which I am preparing 
by the Govemor's Order." As this last letter 
(N. Y. c.l. DtKs. Y. 806) treats mainly of quit· 
rents., and as this map illustrates the ume as 
6:J:ed in the various patents., it is most likely that 
the latter is the map now undC'r consideration. 
There is a map of the Livingston manor fl714' 
in tbe Dtx. Kut. N. Y .. iii. 4140 and papen COlt-' 

ceming it (1680-1195) ace in the same. A map 
of the Van Rensselaer .......... ('767) is in f"'-. 
iii. 55'- Cf. M~ . ..r A_. Kut.. Jan.. '8!4. 
with views and portrai~ 

• [This mop is furt:!meubaned in chapter 
viii.-ED.] 

'Cf.Rq>srt..ra. ..ra.U~_ 

the B~s ..r,M SIoU..r N"" Yorj (Albany, 
188.r84). two Jarge yols .. with historical docu
menta; and the BicndnUUtll Cddralitl1l t¢ 1M 
Board..r A.....-K_ Pr.pridorl..r EUI N ... 7er-
'ey ('884). (The history' of the contr"" ... y" 
given in the R-;m..r,M ReK'IIU is by Mr. Fer
now, whose rcierences are mainly to the N. Y. 
etl!. DIK., iii., iv., vi., vii., mii., and the N,.. 7"
uy Ardtiwl, ii., iii., ri.., viii. H. B. DaW!KJD 
published at Vonken. N. V., 1866, Paps ~,.. 
c""i"r 1M 6tmNlary ~ tAl Sl4Us tif NntlI 
Yorj MUi N"" 7"'ey. _ I? """,at """"'. 
Ou the 1' ..... Jersey side, see W. A. Wbitehead 
and J. Parker in NntI 7""7 HUt. $«. p"'" 
.ols.. nit and L, and second aeries. yol. i... and 

abo Whi'ehead'. J!,ukrtl "'"""'''' ..r Nn. 7--. 
ley: II re1linll t1f II flap ":y HM. 7- CK.t,.", 
MUirljoiNfer "r""",...rrH. B. DaW5OU) (,866). 
The Br;*'t7 C4I4I ... it 2.74,5-2.7so, .1Imn Y'a. 

riOWl printed doc:ameots _ [752 mel '7f9 
Cf. note on the somas 01 the boaDdary """ 
....... ersia, in VoL IlL P. 4'4-- ED.) 
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Of the special maps of PeunsylvaDia, the Holme map a little antedates the period 
of our survey.1 The Gabriel Thomas map of Peonsyh-ania and New Jersey appeared 
near the end of the century (1&j8), and has already heeo reproduced.' In 1728 we 
find a map of the Delaware and Chesapeake hays in the Atilu Maritimas et Commer
cia/is, publisbed at London. In 1730 we note the map of Pennsylvania which appeared 
in Humphrey's Historical At:coalll of tIu Society for tlte ProptzgatimJ of tIu Gospel in 
FornI:" Parts.1 

About 17"'" in a tract printed at Lnndon, I,. C1la1lUt')l. Breviate. 70"n Pm", T"omas 
Pm", and Riclrard Pm", plai1llijfs; Clrarles Calvert, tkfnuiallt,' appeared A map of 
parts of tIu jJrrwinces of PmlUJ'lvania and Maryland, wit" tIu """'lies of Newcastle, 
KnII, tuUJ SIUSU ill Delll/IIHU'~, aaortiilrg 1# tJu most UlICt -,fIIrtleys yet IIUIIIe, tiFa'lllll 

....... .,.... ...... ~ 
1., ........ ",,1tL 

I Cl Vol. fiI. p. .. 6. 
I (Vol. ilL P. SO" It is also in C .... ll·s 

V,",-, SIau" i. z8z. Res~ T~omas's Hi#. 
__ DU<ri1h-. see VoL ilL pp. 45', SO.-2-
CL also Menzies ($120); Murphy. no. %0470. 
Brinley, no. 30102; Barlow, DO. 739. F. S. Ellis 
('8141. no. 384. £35- Tbe text was translated 
ond the IWLp reproduced in the c __ tIw 

a.#"~tIw l.iuub<1Ia§U p~-. with 
Ioo .... otes, probably by Pas.orius, Frankfort ond 
Leipzig, '702 (B_ IW. LiA B.udia, July. 
18830 P. 601.-ED.] . 

I It has been reproduced in Egl.'s P.-syI
.... (p. 9') ond in C .... U's V..u../ SIaks Ii. 
4SO)' 

f: Stevens, Kut. CIIIJ .. ii. no. J99. 
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in tile yetJr 1740. The controversy over this boundary is followed in chapter iv. of the 
present volume. 

A map of Pltiladelpltia ami parts adjaee"t, by N. Scull atlll G. Heap, was published 
in 1750, of wbich tbere is a fac-simile (folding) in Scharf and Westcott's Plliladelpllia, 
voL i. 

Tbe annexed fac·simile (p. 239) is from a plate in the London Mag., Dec., 1756. 
A map to illustrate the Indian purchases, made by the proprietary, is given in A n En

'Iuiry into th. Causes of the Alienation of th. Delaware and Shawan". Indians (London, 
1759).' 

Surpassing all previous drafts was a Map of tile ImprlJ'Ved Part of Pennsylvania, by 
Nicholas Scull, puMislted in 17590 and sold by lit. author in Second Strlet, Philadelphia. 
Engraved by 70$. Turner. It was reproduced in Jefferys' GI1,eral Topography of Nortlt 
America (Nos. 40-42), and was reissued in London in 1770, and again as A Map of 
Pennsylvania, erlti!liting nol only the improved parts of lite P,fJ'Vinu, Iml a/so its el
tensive frontiers, laid down from actual mrveys, ami cltiefty from the late Map of N. 
Scull, published in 1770. Robert Sayer &-- Bennett (London, 1775). Tbe edition of 
1770 was reengraved in Paris by Le Rouge. 

Upon the boundary controversy between Pennsylvania and Virginia respecting the 
"Pan handle," see N. B. Craig's Olden Time (1843), and the St. Clai, Pap"s, vol. I. 
(passim). 

1 [In Hazard's Regitler of Penna., Oct. 2, J83O, printed in W. W. Beach'. Indian Misullany 
there is an account of the "long walk" and the (Albany, 1877), p. 86. See further, on trouble~ 
so-called "Walking Purchase" acquired in some purchasee of lands from the Indian., the 
Pennsylvania in 1736, by tenns which embraced papers in DIK. Hill. N. Y., on the Susquehan. 
a distance to be walked in a day and a half, na River, where reference i. made to the SIU· 
which, by reason of plans devised to increase pelJlmntl Title S4Ikd lind EZiIm;1Ud (Catlkill, 
the distance, was the cause later of much indig. 1796). - ED.] 
nation among the Indians. This paper is re. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

THE Leisler Papers constitute the first volume lind nu fNcomllice,. Spub endorsed his copy 
of the Fund Publications of the N. Y. HUt. $0- as II written by a violent enemy to Leisler; Dei
mly's CollectitmS. and embrace the journal of ther just, candid, nor impartial.'" VanQUI pa. 
the council from April 27 to June 6, 1689 (pro- per. relating to the administration of Leisler 
cured from the English State Paper Office), make a large part of the secOnd volume of the 
with letters. etc., and a reprint of a tract in de-- Dtlnlmenlary Hi¥ltlry of Nnu Y""..i, shawing the 
fence of Leisler, issued at Boston in J6g8, and J~tters written by Leialer to Bottton, the papen 
called Lo;yally Yindirakti. king (III alUflln"' I/) II connected with hia official proceedingl in New 
klk falsc. sctlili#tU, aIIII scondaltnU /JIUIIpJdd, mIi- York. and bis communications with the adjacent 
ded" A. ktkr from a Cenl/' dc.' The Sparlu colonies; the council minutes in DKoy 1689; pro. 
CataI. (p. 2(7) shows a MS. copy made of a rare cecding .. .agam.t the French and Indians; the 
tract in the British Museum. printed in New papers relating to the transfer of the fort and ar· 
York and reprinted in London, 1690. called A. rest of Leisler; the dying speeches of Le~IeJ' 
I1UJtiesl and illlpartial "",.,aLive tif llu grMl t1JI- and Milbourne; with a reprint of if kttu frtllll 
pranms tA4I tIu inllabitants of IJui,. majaiU's 0 gentleman 6f llu riJy 0/ NntI Yew.i III aMlIur 
Prf1lJine, of Hmo y ... t lye "ouier bJ'the eztrava- (New York, '698). There are a few original 
gane """ tzrlilr"'7 pr«udinp of 7a<t06 Lns," 

1 HaYen in Thomas, ii. p . .J4J. 
, Sparks bas bound with it a copy of the act 01 Parliameat, 16cJ6. IfX' f'n'eniD, the attainder' 01 l.ei.aer' 

and others, and refers to Smith's Na- y.,.j., p. 59. etc.. and Hutc:biuoD'. MallK"*MIII Bd? i. ... 
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letters of Leister in the p,.;",~ Laterl (MSS.), 
168&-1100, in Mass. Hist. Soc. cabinet. 

The career of Leisler is traced in the memoir 
by C. F. Hoffman in Sparks's .Am", BiD g., xiii. 
(1844), and in G. W. Schuyler's Cqlonial Ntw 
Y<>r.! (i. 337). PeJeg W. Chandler examines 
the records of the prosecution in his Amtritan 
Criminal Trials (i. 255). Cf. also Hirtoneal 
Magu_ine, xxi. 18, and the general histories, of 
which Dunlap's gives the best account among 
the earlier ones.1 

The student niust, of necessity, have recourse 
to the general histories of New York for the suc
cessive administrations of the royal governors, 
and H. B. Dawson,.in his Sons of Li!J~ 
(printed as manuscript, 1859), has followed the 
tracks of the constant struggle on their part to 
preserve their prerogatives.~ Schuyler (Colonial 
Uno York, i. 394-460) follows pretty closely the 
administration of Fletcher. The cbapter on 
New England (ante, no. ii.) will need to be par
allelized with this for tbe career of Bellomont. 

Under Nanfan, who succeeded Bellomont 
temporarily, Col. Bayard, who had brought Leis
ler to his doom, was in tum put on trial, and 
the narrative of the proceedings throws light on 
the factious political life of the·time.' 

One of the most significant acts of Combury's 
rule (1702-1708) was the prosecution in 170'1 of 

1 For a view of Leister's house, see VoL lll. 41'. 

Francis Mackemie, a Presbyterian minister, for 
preaching without a license.' 

J. R. Brodhead, who gives references in the 
case (Kut. Mag.,. Nov .• 1863), charges Com
bury with forging the clause of his instructions 
under which it was attempted to convict Macke
mie, and he says that the copy of the royal in
structions in the State Paper Office contains no 
such paragraph. "History," he adds, ',' has 
already exhibited Lord Cornbury as a mean 
liar, a vulgar profligate. a frivolous spendthrift, 
an impudent cheat, a fraudulent bankrupt, and 
a detestable bigot. He is convicted of having 
perpetrated one of the most outrageous forgeries 
ever attempted by a British nobleman." 6 

The few months of Lovelace's rule (1708-9) 
were followed by a funeral &rmon when he died. 
in May, 1709. preached by William :Vesey (New 
York, 1709), which is of enough historical inter
est to have been reprinted in the No Y. Hist. 
Co/I. (.880). 

During 1720-1722, the Shelburne Papers 
(HUt. MSS. Commission Report, v. 215) reveal 
letters of Peter Schuyler and Gov. Burnet, with 
various other documentary sources. 

There is a portrait of Rip van Dam, with a 
memoir. in Valentine's Manual (1864, p. 713). 

In 1732 and 1738 we have important statia.. 
tical and descriptive papers on the province from 
Cadwallader Colden.s 

I Cf. Edw. F. De Lancey, eeL of Jones's N. Y. durinK tM ani., and his memoir of James De Lancey in 
Doc. Rist. N. Y., iv., and also Sedgwick's W".. Livingston. 

I A,. a&ctn",1 of till CDMMihluNt, .r1'aipmlnl, tryal, tmd et»U/",.natitm of NicAolas Bayard, Bstj.,.for 
"ig" trUUtm i,. mtUawri"K to SII/Iwrl tlu gtnJn'NtlfllJl of tlu Irm,.cI of New York . .• colleded fro", UP

waf IIU_oria/s taken 6y divers /6rsons IriTJaldy, the cq"""isnonws Amne stridly IroAi/Jited tlu taki,,¥ 
.f III. tryal in ojnt Court, New York, and reprinted in London. 1703. (Cf. Brinley, ii. no. 2,743.) 

Case of Willia", AttJ/tJtHJ, ESIJ', CAuf J"stie. of NIfII Y",.,t . .. wit" a trw aecou,u oftlu 1""""""'" aM 
/MOl" of tlud jrt1flinc., ;arliewlarl" of Bayard's faction, and tlu tr.asfHI for filA"" II. tInd BUlcAins slmtd 
attail,'ed, /Jut r1lrUved 6tfo,.. ,''' Lord Co""".rTS a,rival. (London, 1703-) It is reprinted. in the N. Y. 
Hisl. Soc. CoJJ., 18S0. 

These original reports are both rare, and cost about '5.00 each. 
P. W. Chandler examines the evi.dence on the Bayard hial (A",.,... Cri".iruJ/ Trials, i. 269), and the pr0-

ceedings are given at length in Howell's Stal. Trials, voL xiv. 
fo The report of ~s trial was printed at the time. and reprinted with an introduction by William Livingston 

in 1755, and again in Force's Traas. See Critical EssaY. of chap. iv.,jost. 
• Combury is said to have paraded in woman's clothes. Cf. Hist. Mag., xiii. 71 i Shannon's N. Y. Ciq 

MaN.aI, 1S69t po 762 . 
• DtK. Rist. N, Y., i. 317; iv. log. Colden was a Scotchman (born in 1688), who, after completing his 

studies at the University of Edinburgh, cune to Pennsylvania in 1708, where he practised. as a physician, and 
gathered. the material for describing in thl! .A.aa Ujsalinui/l several hundred American plants. For a few 
years after 1,15 he was in England; but when Hunter came to New York as governor in 1,20, he made Col
den surveyor-general and counciUor, and' ever after he was actively identified with New York. There is a 
likeness of Colden in IlIid., iii. 495. The Colden Papers are in the library of the N. Y. Historical Society. A 
portion of them are the COIftSpondence of Colden with Smith, the historian of New York, and with his father, 
respecting alleged. misstatements ia Snith's HisttW7, particularly as regards a scheme of Gov. Clarke to aettle 
Scotch H ighlanden near Lake George. These letters were printed. in the lAlflaUntS of that society, seconcl 
series, vol. ii. (18049) p. 193. ek .• and another group of similar te~ makes part of vol. i. (po 181) of the 
P"lIlicatUnt F"ruJ SIriu of the same CoilldifJ"s. (See Vol. Ill. p. 412.) The main body, however. of the 
Colden P:a.pers occupy vols. ix. and s. of this last series (18;-6 anel.877). The earlier of these volumes COD-

tains his ofIic:ialletter-books, 1760-1775, which "throw a 800d of tight upon the measures wbich wen: steadil.r 
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The narrative of the trial of Zenger was widely 
scattered, editions being printed at New York, 
Bos.ton, and London j wbile the principles which 
it established were sedulously controverted by 
the Tory faction.I 

The main printed source respecting the Negro 
Plot of 1741 is the very scarce book by the re
corder of the city of New York, Daniel Hors
manden, A 7(111rnai oj llu ",(}(,~dinKs in tIu n,· 

x. of their Mnnt/irs, published the correspond
ence of Penn with Logan, his secretary in the 
colony, beginning .in 1100. This collection also 
embraced the lettera of varioue other writer., all 
appertaining to the province, and was fir.t are 
ranged by the wife of a grandson of J ame. L,o. 
gan in 1814; but a project 800n afterwards e~ 
tertained by the American Philosophical Society 
of printing the papers from Mrs. Logan', capis 

was not carried out, and finally this mate-

~ Jlit 
rial was placed by that 80ciety at the di. 
posal of the Penna. H is,. Society. The 
correspondence was used by Janney in hia ~ 'm IIlI14l ~ Lift t>f Pmn. and liberal extract. "er. 

tedum oJ 1M Conspiracy f01'med by Jom~ wnile 
people in ctmjllnclion willt ne.f"o and other slaves 
for IN,ning IJu City oj Nrw York, and ",urd~r. 
inK IJu inltalJilants. dc., containinK, I., a narrlllifJe 
of IJu trials, ezecutions, elc.; II., nJidn«, (tmU 10 
lighl sinu Ihdr ez,m/ion,. IlL. lives of 1M .U'U

wm psons committed, dc. (New York, 1744))2 

The history of Pennsylvania during this. pe
riod is a tale of the trials of Penn.' the misgov· 
ernment of the province by representatives of 
the proprietors, the struggles of the proprietary 
party against the people, the apathy of the Qua. 
kers in the face of impending war, and the de
termination of the assembly to make the proprio 
etors bear their share of the burdens of defence. 
The published Pennsylvania Ard,ivu give much 
of the documentary evidence, and the geneTal 
histories tell the story. 

The Pennsylvania H ist. Soc.. in vol •• ix. and 

printed in Tlu Il"imtl (Philadelphia. July, 
1842-Apr., .846) by Mr. Alfred Cope. Mr. Ed
ward ArmJtrong, the editor of the Historical 
Society's volumes, gathered additional materiab 
from other and different lources. A portrait 
of Logan is given in the second volume, which 
brings the correspondence down to 1711. The 
material exists for continuing the record to 1150, 
though Logan ceased to hold official connec
Uon with the province in 17.]8. 

Sparks (Franklin" W01'MI, vii. 2S) says that 
.. a history of James Logan'. public life would 
be that of Pennsylvania during the first forty 
years of the last century." See the account of 
Logan in the Pnm and LIgan C"",,~,, 
vol.l. 

The correspondence of Thomas and Richard 
Penn with a later agent in Philadelphia, Richard 
Peters, is also preserved. In 186. thie corre
spondencewas in the possession of Mr. John w. 
Field. of Philadelphia, when Mr. Charles Eliot 

forcing New York into necessary resistance to arbitrary government." The succeeding volume takes the· 
next ten yean; down to 1775. 

1 Haven in Thomas, ii., mil tmlUl 1735,17)8; Carter~Brown, iii. 593, SC)f. Chandler din editions in New 
York, '735, 1756, 1770, and London, 176.4. Fnnklin priDted RnIHZ,h #II Unl"'" T,illl in 1'31. R~ • 
MII,Ju on tile T,itzlof John Pdw ZenKer (London, 17 J8) is signed by Indus Britannicus. who ca1~ Hamilton'. 
speech a .. wild and idle harangue," and aims to counter.lct .. the approval of the paper called Common SenK." 
Cf. for Hamilton the chapter on the Bench and Bar in Scharf and Westcott'e P4i1atklJlliIz (ii. 1501). j,f A .... 
drew Hamilton was the fint American lawyer who gained more than a Ioc:aJ reputation, and the only ODe 

who did so in colonial times." Lodge. Shorl Hislory, 233. gives references on the cou~ and bar 01 "am
sylvania and New York (pp. 232, 2330 316, 317). There is a portrait of AndrEw Hamilton in the PenD. 
Hist. Soc.,and a photograph of it in Etting's/'lUkjnu/4na HIIII. The trial is c:anvuaed in Chandler'sA,.,.,.. 
Cri",ilUJ TriIIls, i 151: and the ftarntive of the bial and the Nnlll1'n. etc.., are reprinted ill Howell's 
Slm, Trials, voL xvii. Cf. also Hudson's JournalisJft', p. 81, and Lossing in Harl"s M""tltl?, IYii. p. 293-
The New York State library possesses a collection made by Zenger himaelf of all the printed matter on tbe 
case appearing in his day. 

t See the fuD title in SabiD'S DkiiMttwy, Yiii no. 3),058. CopiI!:J. were suJd in the Rice tale (1140); Mat
zies. DO. 971 ($240); Strong ($300): Brinley, no. 2,865 ($330); Murph,., no. 1,260; Quaritch (£t5)' There 
are copies in Hanard College hDr.uy, Pbibdelphia library, Carter-Brown (iii no. 179). and Barlow (R_rj 

List, no. 878). It wu reprinted in London in 1,..., (Sabin, Yili.. DO. 33,059). and. in New yOrk in 1810 u Till 
N,. YtW" CtnUFdq, or. M.st4ry -.t lile rupll,I4I, nil IJw j".,,,.J, d~. (Harnrd Col. h1r.uy, Be.
ton Public: Ijhr2ry. BrinleJ. Cooke, etc.), and wu again reprinted in New York in .8S" edited by W. B. 
Wedgwood, as Tiu N~K"" CtnuJ'irdq i. 1M Cit? lIf Ne. Yorl;. 1'4 •. 

All the histories touch the story, but far original or distinct:iYe treatment c:ompare Smith'. N", Ywl, ii.. SA; 
Stolle's Sir Willi.., JoII"siHI, i. 52; WiDiamI' N~pll Rue i. A.uriell, i po ...... ; aad die Ieaa1 e:umiaatia. 
of the case in Pdq: W_ C1wt~s A~II. Cri.ulUll TriIzb (i. 211) • 

• See LiT. 01 Pam aot.ed in Vol. ilL 
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. Norton gave transaipts of a portion of it (letters 
between 17 SO and 1758) to the Mass. HisL So
ciety.l 

Of an earlier period, when Evans was deputy
governor, there are some characteristic letters 
(1704t etc.) in a memoir of Evans communicated 
by E. D. Neill to the N. E. H"ut. and em,ai. 
Ber., Oct., 1872 (p. 421). 

There is a biographical sketch of Sir William 
Keith in the Penna. Historical Society's M~
.. tlirs (voL i.). 

There is a pencil-drawn portrait of Sir Wil
liam Keith, with a painting made from it, in the 
gallery of the Penna.- Hist. Society. Cf. Calal. 
tif Pa;1fI;~s, ek. (nos. 77, 162), and Scharf and 
Westcott's Plli/alielln.ia (i. 177). Some of the 
rue tracts in the controversy of Governor Keith 
and Logan are Doted in the 0"""'91 Calal., ii. 
pp. 197-8. Cf. Hildeburn's Cmtury 0/ Printing'. 

As to the PmJition of the Quakers upon the 
qoestion uf defensive war, there is an expres
-aive letter, dated in 1741, of James Logan, who 
was not in this respect a strict constructionist of 
the principles of his sect, which is printed in the 
P--. Naif. of HislMy (vi. 40')' Much of this 
controversy over military preparation is illus
trated in the autobiography and lives of Benjamin 
Franklin; and the issues of Franklin's Plai" 
Trut" (1747) and Samuel Smith's Necessary 
1NdA, the most significant pamphlets in the 
controversy, are noted in the bibliographies.' 
Sparks, in a preliminary note to a reprint of PWn 
Tndll., in FranA/i,,'s Wwlu (vol. iii.), states the 
circumstances which were the occasion and the 
sequel of its publication. In nid. (vii. 20) there 
is a letter of Richa.;d Peters describing the con
-clition of affaira. 

A mass of .papel1l, usually refened to as the 
Shippen Papers, and relating to a period in the 

• main antedating the Revolution, have been ed-

ited privately by Thomas Balch as LelUrs and 
PaIn'S reloling d,;qty to IN PrOfJineitJ/ Hisll1ry 
f!f PnuuylwnZ4, with some noliees 0/ tIu fllrilers. 
(Philad., 18Ss. one hUDdred copies.) 

First of importance among the published trav
els of this period is the narrative of an English 
Quaker, Thomas Story, who came over in 1697. 
From that time to 1708 he visited every part of 
the colonies from. New Hampshire to Carolina, 
dwelling for much of the time, however, in Penn
sylvania, where he became, under Penn's per
suasion. a public official. The:Journol 0/ tlu 
life Df T/utmos Story, con/aining a" «count of IUs 
rnnarRolJk comJincmuHI of and nnlJrad"K llu 
princijles of trutn, tu keld /Jy 1M leople called 
Quoin's, and also of kis IrtrUels and Io/murs in 
the struice tJf tlu GosjJeI, witll. man" ot/ur OCNlr_ 

rmees ond o/}servatiom, was published at New
castle-upon-Tyne in 1747.8 

George Clarke, bom in 16j6, was made secre
tary of the province of New York in 170), and 
came to America, landing in Virginia. We have 
an account of his voyage, but unfortunately the 
book does not follow his experiences after bis ar
rival; t but we have the Ldtn-s of his private 
secretary, Isaac Bobin, which, under the editing 
of Dr. O'Callaghan, were printed in a small edi
tion (100 copies) at Albany in 1872. 

George Keith's :JtnI"'oI of TrarJei.r from NnII 
Hamjsllire til CarotJlelt, on tile Continmt of Norl4 
;itlUri&o., London, 1706, is reprinted in the first 
volume (185.1) of the Collechims of 1M Prot. 
Episc. Hisl. Socid7, together with various letters 
of Keith> and ]obo TaiboL' 

Benjamin Holme, another Quaker, came to 
the colonies in 171St and extended his mission
ary wandering to New England, and southward 
beyond the middle colonies,' as did. some years 
later. 1736-1737, still another Quaker, John Grif· 

1 Prou.di"KS, Y. 31Z. They are now in the library of the Pennsylvania Rist. Society. 
t Hildebum, Cmhlry of Pri"ti"g " CaltJI. _/ W",..lr rei. 10 B. Prallkli. i" BDSlnt '.1. Library, pp. 26, 

32,38. 
I Stevens, Bill. Nist. (1870), no. 1,995 . 
• G. Clarke's 1I'oj.ap hi A.erica, fllilA ;,.lrDdtlt:lUm ",,4 tUlles., E. B. Oeallllgnan (AIbaDY.I867), being 

DO. 2 of a series of N. Y. U/tn,;01 Trans. Clarke remained in the province till 1'45. The original MS. of 
his lI'07I1g6 is in the State library at Albany. 

, Portraits of Keith are in G. M. Hill's Nist. _/ tJu alllr,M i. BtlrliJtglD1l, Net» Jersq, and in Perry's 

..4fffn'. Elis"'llll a"rcAl, i. p. 209-
• The ba"bliograpby of the Quakers has been given in Vol. III. p. S0J- SiDce that bOtioe was made, Joseph 

Smith hu added. to his series of boob on Quaker Uterature BilJlitltAtM.~.: "'ilJ1il1P'al"JI tI/_is
mltnUfllls iJlwtlltlr. ",ltdUrK 10 1111 frinuIs (,. .... ,). tnU.I IiIIgr"lJUetd fUIIku (London, 1883). Quaker 
publications in Penm.ylvania can best be followed. in Hildebum's Cnthtry II/ Prillli"g .. PIJIIUI-, while eD

tries more or laS numerous will be found in Haven's list (Thomas's Kut. -f PriItli.g, 0.), and particularly 
respecting the tracts of George Keith, in Sabin. ix. p. 4°3; Carter--Brown, ii.. and iii.; Brinley, ii.. 3 .... 06, etc.; 
Cooke, iii. 1,)42, etc. f 

Mr. C. J. Sti1l6 has printed. a paper aD a Religious Tests in Provincial Pamsylvania" in the PM ... Mq. 
~ Hist., Jan., 1885. 

T C"'kcli." tI/ IA~ Elistln "ruJ Ww.t, _/ Bntj"';' HlllfIU, ttl -'leA is ;uJi.ud ." acC#lnll (If IU.t life 
tnftl Ir..",I, i" 1M ...".... .., t_ ";"i.rIr7, IIIrtItIg/t ....J ","s ./ Ell,..,. .-d A"";CII, uoritt", ~ JiMsdj 
(London, 1753). CII'ter'-Brown,.iii. DO. •• 000. 
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feth, whose Journal 0/ Ais lifo, laIJour.r, and 1rtJ'D
els in Ilu 'UHJ,1l of till ",i"islry passed through 
m.any editions, both in America and Great Brit
ain.l 

The records of missionary efforts at this rime 
are not wholly confined to the Quakers. The 
narrative of the Rev. Thomas Thompson reveals 
the perplexities of the adherents of the Estab
lished Church in the communities through which 
be travelled in the Jerseys,. Similar records 
are preserved in the journals of Whitefield 8 and 
his associates, like the 1our1fQ/ of 4 Voyap from 
Stl'IJonna4 III P4ilatkiphiIJ aNI from P"i/atkIpAiIz 
1(1 England, MDCCXL., !Jy William St'UHl,d. 
Gent., CtIm/Ollion in Travel witA tAt RnIn'mti 
Mr. G,.,.g. Wn;lljkl4 (London, 1740). 

We have a few German experiences, among 
them Gottlieb Mittelbergers Rd-u nac" PnnuyJ. 
fltJnun ;m yaJtr 17 SO "nd Hi/kreue nae4 Tndsc4-
land;1II yakr 1754 (Stuttgart, 1756)' -which is 
the record of a German teacher and organist, 
who was in the province for three years. He 
had no very flattering notion of th~ country as 
an asylum for such Germans as, having inden
tured themselves for their passage, found on their 
amval that they could be pasesd on from master 
to master, not always with much regard to their 
happiness. 

Michael Schlatter, a Dutch preacher, pub
lished his observations of the country and popu
lation, and particularly as to the condition of the 
Dutch Refonned churches. He was in the coun· 
try from 1746 to 1751, and made his report to 
the Synod of Holland. Though the book per. 

tains mostly to Pennsylvania, hi. experiences 
extended to New York and New England.' 

We have the reports of a native observer in 
the 06urllaiiotU on tlu inWilanlJ, cli",all. l(IiI, 

. rivn'1, prrxiUCIitJIU, a"ima/I, and Nlur mall,,,, 
WIII'I"JI tJ/ tIOtiu, made ":y M,.. 7(1An Bartram i" 
IUs trawl.t from Pnuilvania 14 OlltlNiogo, 01' 
flMgo, au 1M lall Ontario i" Cantl4a. T(I whid, 
;1 Q1Inu~d a tu"iotu at&OUllt tJ/ t"~ Ca/ar«U aI 
Niagara, ":y Mr. Pder Kalm (London, 1751).
Bartram was born in Pennsylvania. and made 
this journey in company with Conrad Weiser, 
the agent sent by Pennsylvania to bold friendly 
conference with the Iroquois, u explained in 
another chapter ,1 Banram's principal object 
was the study of the flora of the country, in 
which pursuit he acquired sucb a reputatioa &I 

to attract the notice of Linnzua. but his rec
ord throws light upon the people which came in 
his way, and enable us in lome respects to un
derstand better their manners and thoughts. 
Evans' map. already mentioned,' was in part 
the outgrowth of this journey. 

We also owe to the friendly interest of the 
great Swedish botanist the observations of Peter 
Kalm, a countryman of LinnzUI. whom the 
Swedish government sent to America on a b0-
tanical tour in 1748-1751, He extended his 
journeys to Pennsylvania, N elY York, and Can. 
ada, and we have in his three volumes, beside 
his special studies. not a tittle of bis comment on 
men and events. He published ha En ,.uti iii 
Nwra AtlUrica at Stockholm, 1753-1761. (Sa
bin, is. J6,g86.)' 

1 London, 1,'19- There were editions in Pbilad., 1,80 i York, 18.;oi and the book makes .. oL v. of '\be 
Friends' Library, Philad., 184" Sabin (vii. 28,825) gives it as earlier printed with Stmu hUl r,,,,,,,., ". 
lII"d,,? _Iorlant su6jeas, London, 1764, 1,65; Dublin, .,65; Loadon, 1768; PhiJad., .,.s.; London, I80S. 

These books do not add much to our Imowledge of other than the emotional experiences preYa1eDt among 
this sect at this period. The Jountab of John Woolman reveal the beginnings of the antHlavery agitation 
among his peopJe. The journals have passed through numerous editions. aDd Jobn G. Whittier added an intro
duction to aD edition in 18,1 (Boston). Cf. Allibone, iii. 2,83+ 

2 An Acco"'" of TUID Misli4na,,? Vt1?ages 6? tIu Alloj",,,",,, 0/ tlu S«id? /'" tlu Pr~aKaJitm 01 
lIu Gollel jn F",np P4rlS, dc., II? Tu",tu TlumtjlM, A.M .. Vic., 0/ R#allwr I" Knd (London, "58). 

For the history of the Episcopal Church in the middle colonies doring the eighteenth century, tee Perry', 
AIfUr'. E,uc. a"reA, i. cbapters 9t II, 12, 13; and for the non-juring bishops, p. Sf •• Cf. De Costa', intro
duction to Bisbop White's .Vn.uti"s .., 1M P"III. E/i,c. CAII""A, p. sxxii. A .a.taDmt ~ the conditioa of 
the church in New York in 1'04-5 is in the D.c. Hist. N. Y., iii. 7 .... 

I See erit. Essay of chap. vi. 

• BriDJey, it J,07J; Smo_ Hist. C.II., ;;, .... JJ6. 
I Muller, BtItIks till Allln'ie., 1872, DO. 1,211; 1877, no. 20903: .Brinley, Ctdtzi .. ii. no. 3PJ3. His book is 

c:aUed Get",... Y"1uuU l''''' dn. 'INnJI ItlUllUII ikr _II H"ikru. ~ ;" Pl1U?hI.,,_, dc. 
(Amsterdam, 1751.) 

• SteRns, 8;41. Gur., DO. 268: Tackerman" AIIU,.k. tnu.I AIr CMII..ndtdtWl, p. 2,.; Sabia, L DO. :J,86S. 
This trayeller must not be CXIIlfounded with William Bartram. the lOll, whose b'aYeJt beIonc to a period lorty 
Jan later. 

1 Chap. rii. 

• Allh. p.. 83- There is a chapter OIl the modes of bayeJ of this time iD Scharf aDd Weltcott'. PfUltuht. 
JAi<o ( .... iii.~ 

• A German Yenioa, ReiM JII4IGi tU..lI4rdlidna A...u .. was pab1idaed at Gittinpa iD '7s-t-6f.-some 
aIpies ba>W !be impriat Leipzig;md Stockholm. (Sabin, is. J6.987.) A Duldo __ Rm "-N_.I 
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The Rev. Andrew Burnaby's Tt-tJ'IIt/s through ter, Penna., with the Six Nations, and 'on Nov. 
llu midtJ'uettlnnn~ts ill North AmwklJ ;'1 1759- 13 with the Ohio Indians at Philadelphia. (Hao 

1760, vilA tJ6s~ati01U upon llusltlle of the Co/~ ven in Thomas, ii. 497.) Again, in July, J7SJ, 
nies, was published in LondoD, 1775.1 Bumaby· Johnson had a conference with the Mohawks 
was an active observer and used his note-book, (2 Pentul. Archives, vi. ISO); and in Oct. a 
80 that little escaped him, whether of the peo- treaty with the Ohio Indians was made at Car
pIe's character or their manners, or the aspect of lisle (Hildeburn, i. 1328; Ha.ven, p. 517). There 
the towns they dwelt in, or of the political and exist also minutes of conferences held at Easton, 
social movements which engaged them. Oct., 1758, with the Mohawks; 6 at Easton, Aug., 

The relations of the middle colonies to the 
Indians will be particularly illustrated in a later 
chapter on the military aspects of the French 
wars,lI but there are a few special works which 
may be mentioned here: Colden's Five Indian 
NaliOlU (only to 1697); Morgan's Lug'" of the 
Irtlljuou; Wm. L. Stone's Lift of S;r William 
7ohlUtln; and Geo. W. Schuyler's Colonial Ntw 
y","-Pekr Se""),'",, and "is /amil}' (Albany, 
1885). The successive generations of tbe Schuy
lers had for a long period been practical inter
mediaries between the colonists and the Indians. 
Something of the Indian relations in Bellomont's 
time is indicated elsewhere.' For the agreement 
between William Penn and the Susquehanna 
Indians in 1101, see the Penna. A.r,n;vu Ci. 145). 
Of similar records in Cornbury's time, Schuyler 
(ii. (7) says the remains are meagre, but be gives 
more for Hunter's time (ii. pp. 42-79) and Bur
net's (iL p. 83)' The Shelburne Papers (Hi'st. 
MSS. Commission Report, v.) reveal various doc
uments from 172:Z to 1724, and there is a MS. of 
a treaty between the governors of New York, 
Virginia. and Pennsylvania (Albany, Sept., 1722) 
in the library of Harvard College. 

For the treaty of 1735. aee the Pmna. Mag. of 
H,'sl. (vii. ~u 5). 

For 1742 there was a treaty with the Siz: Na
tions at Philadelphia, and its text was printed 
at London.' 

In 1747 there were treaties in Ju1y at Lancas-

1761, with the Five Natiolls; and in Aug., 176z, 
at Lancaster, with the northern and western 
Indians. (Hildeburn, i. '593, .6340 '748, .!)OS.) 

The Moravians, settling first in Georgia. had 
founded Bethlehem in Pennsylvania in 1741, and 
soon extended the field of their labors into New 
York; 8 and in no way did the characteristics of 
this people impress the life of the colonies so 
much. as in the intermediary nature of their 
missions among the Indians. David Zeisberger 
was a leading spirit in this work, and left a man~ 
uscript account (written in 1778 in German) of the 
missions, which was discovered by Schweinitz 
in the archives of the Moravian church at Beth
lehem. (Schweinitz's ~,,"g~r, p. 29.) It 
proved to be tlJe source upon which Loskiel 
had depended for the first part of his Hislory 
of the MissiOlJ of tIu Unitet/ Brethrm amonr the 
Indianso. ;n Nortn America, in tArN parlt, 6y 
Geo. H. Loskiel, tralUlaI~rJ from tA~ Guman !Jy 
CAn'sh'an Ignatius Latro/Je (London, (794) j 1 

and Schweiniu found it of invaluable use to 
him in the studies for his Lift of David Ztis/Jer
en' (Philad., 1870). The other principal author~ 
ity on the work of the Moravians among the 
Indians is Rev. John Heckewelder, whose Nar
rative of tJu Missitm of tlu United BretArm 
(Philad., 1820) has been elsewhere referred to,' 
and who also published An account of tlu His
lory, Manners, aM CIIJ'Itmu of tIu I1UIiIm N. 
lions VIM OIIC~ ;nluJ!JiterJ PmnsylfH111i4 and 1111 
~nr Slaks (Phil.d., .8.8).' Schweinitz 

AIIUrik.,.bas for imprint utrecht, 1772. (SabiD, iz. 36,988.) An English venion by J. R. Fonter, Tr.".14 
;111. NIIrl" A"",ull, appeared in three volumes at Wanington and at London, in li70-71, with a second edi
tion at London in 177::1. (Sabin, hi:. 36,989; Rich, B;6 . ..4 .... Nwa, p. li8.) Cr. the present Rintn?, IV. 
p. 494. and Tuckerman's A""";ea lIuiur CQMMntllllor4, p. ::195. 

1 Two editions, liiS j Dublin, 177S i third edition, London, liC}8, revised, corrected, and greatly enlarged 
by the author. It ia reprinted in Pinkerton's Y"yagu, vol. xiii. A French version was published. at Lau
aanne and at the Hague in liiS, and a German one, made by C. D. Ebeling, at Hamburg, in li;6. (Sabin, 
iii. pp. 10j2-3.) 

t Chapter viii. Particularly may -reference be made to Charles Thomson's B1IIJIIiry i",,, tA, Cau.ru "I tIN 
AJi6f/llllitnt tlf IIu DeJ(lflNJrtllJNd SAII'WIlPUM /lUliaJu .frtnN 1M Brilisl& flaw.ns. 

o Chap. viii. - critical part. 
t cr. Brinley, ill. St486. 
• Gov. Benwd's letter in this conference it in N. JW4q ('IreAiw.s, is: p. 1J9. 
• There are in the DH. Rist. N. Y. (yol. iii. P. 6131 etc.) various papers indicative of the opposition the 

Moravians encountered. within the Pl"vhce of New York. 
, cr. the Critical Essay of chap. viii. One of the earlier historical treatments is John C. Ogdm's 8snw

nM to B,t.W,,,. """ N...,..., iN 1799, _" • nunrul Msttw'7 IIf 144 S«i#I7 " U __ ButAr .... 
(Philad., 1800.) 

• Crit. .Essay of chap. Yili. 
o See Vol. 1lI. P. 5LS. 
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also refers to another manuscript upon the In
dians, preserved in the library of the American 
Philosophical Society. by Christopher Pyrlaeus, 
likewise a Moravian missionary, 1 We have again 
from Spangenberg an ·Au(7Nnt ojllu man,," in 
which 1M Pro/tslanl enure;' of flu Uni/as Pra
trum prtaeh tne Gospel and m,.", on tllti,. mit. 
.Iiom among Ihe "at/un (English transl., ·Lon
don, 1788); and his notes of travel to Onondaga, 
in 174,5, which are referred to in the original MS. 
by Schweinitz (ZriJ,,"K't1", p. 132), have since 
been printed in the Pmlla. Mar. of History (vol. 
iii.,.i 

Perhaps the most distinguished of the Eng
lish missionaries was David Brainerd, a native 
of Connecticut, of whose methods and their re
sults, as he went among the Indians of Penn
sylvania and New Jersey, we have the record 
in his life and diaries .• 

The question of the population of the middle 

1 Life of Zeis/J"g'", pp. 37, 1)8, 120. 

colonies during the eighteenth century is com
plicated somewhat by the heterogeneous com~ 
pounding of nationalities, particularly in Penn
sylvania. In New Jersey the people were more 
purely English than in New V ork. We find 
brought together the statistics of the population 
of New York, 1647-17741 in the Doe. Hil/. IIf 
N. Y. (i. 687), and Lodge (Eng/irA Colonitl, p. 
312) collates some of the evidence. The Ger· 
man element in New York is exemplified in F. 
Kapp's Die Dtu/se/lm ;", Sldale Nnu YQTR wiiIJ. 
rmd ties tulttuhnlm 7anrhundtrls. (New York, 
1884·) 

In Pennsylvania the Swedes were beginning 
to lose in number when the century opened, and 
the Dutch were also succumbing to the English 
preponderance; but ·there were new·comera in 
the Welsh and Gennans in lufficient numbers 
to keep the characteristics of the people very 
various.~ Religion had brought the earliest Ger .. 
mans,- Dunkers I and Mennonisti,. all ind~ 

2 The Moravian Historical Society (Nazareth, Penna.) bas taken active measures to preserve the recorclJ 01 
their missionary work. In 1860 it published at Philadelphia A memorial of llu d,dkation of monument, 
erected "y llu Mortnlian Ristoriea/ Sodd?, to ma7'R tlu silu of 1I"&inI/. mislifmllr'?RalUmI i" Hi'll! Y",..t 
"nd Connedicul [by W. C. Reichel], which contains an account of the Moravianl in New York and Con
necticut; [Mission oQ Shekomeko [N. Y.], by S. Davis; Visit of the committee [to Shekomeko and WcdI
quadnach], and the prOceedings of the society and dedication of the monuments. 

The society also began a series of transactions in 1876, whose lint volume included ExtrtJdl f,om Zi"un. 
dtwf's Di",y of Ail seeond, atui in I"ri 0/ Ais tAi,d jqu,IUY "",ong tlu Indi""s, Ihe fornur to Slulumuio, 
muI tlu other among'tAe SIJtTwtnUse, 1m llu Suspekanna. T'IIIU/. from II Ge""an MS. i" tlu Bethkltl1ll 
a,ellives. By Eugene Sduufle, (J7-42), and NtuJUslllhuh tlte Len"i LennIe",. Deltrllla,e Indianl KQ1Ie to 
river'S, sI,e"",s, atui UJelllities, wit},in the $totes of Pen,uyllltlnill, Ne7I1 Jerl~,·M(lr'?'and, "tui Virpnia, 
_II tlzei, nrnflieatitms. P,elared from " MS. !Jy J. Heduwelder', "? J""i/liam C. Reulul. 

For the Moravians in Philadelphia, see Scharf and Westcott's Hist. of Phil mi. (vol. ii. p. 1320, etA::.), and 
Abraham Ritter's Rist. ttl tlu MorlZ'llian ChurdJ i" PAiiod. from its j0J4tuitzJion ill 17-42 (Phil, 1857). 
Poole's ltukx, p. 870, will enable the reader to trace the literature of which the Moraviana have been the lOb
ject. The sect publish at Bethlehem a M"nual, which is convenient for authoritative information. 

, Jonathan Edwards wrote Brainerd's Jile, DSing hi5 diaries in part. In 1822 a new edition, by Sereno Ed
wards Dwight, included journals Gune, 17-4" to June, 1746) that had been published lep3r3tely, which had 
been overlooked by Edwards. (Sabin, ii. DOS. 7,339-7,J46.) TheJnnud of 011l!o tnflnl}," t(lll' """A 0 ttinIJ tI/ 
ptmUJli1l1 religion tJIIftmg' tlu f'~ i"nalJilanis ttf Pn"uylvania, tnt4 inl,«Iud"Z Christianity 111IUJ1IZ 
tlu India"" 'tIIesI oftlu AkMnly Mtlflnlains, 6? CA",les lJeatt7 (London, 1768), is the result of a mission 
planned in England, and is addressed to the Earl of Dartmouth and other trusteel of the IndiaD Charit,. 
School. ID Perry's AIJIW. Elise",,,1 CA.re", chapter J4], is given an account of missionary Iabon amon, 
the Mohawks and other IncIiaD tribes. Gideon Hawley's account 01 his journey among the Mobawb in 1753 
is ill MIISI. Hid. S8e. CoIl., iv., and Doe. Hist. N. Y., iii. 

• Lodge (p. 227) has epitomized this immigration. See references in Vol III. P. S'S, 
, Cf. Redmond Conyngham., All lUetlflN ttf tile letlkmnrl of tile DulfMTI III EIA7'lIIa, n. LA,ulJlt#r 

Cinl1d7, Pe"nsylvani4. Added d sIuwt Aistory tlf 'hat r'eligUJru IHid?, 117 t"~ late Rn. Christilln EHII,esl, 
tif Ltnuaster, which makes part of the Hi~tIT"aI SiKid7 of "e"". Me1lJlli7'1. (1823,.01..ii. 13J-ISJ·) 
Cf. further Pntna. MtJg. of Hist., v. 276; CenI*ry, Dec., 188. ; ScbeJe de Vere on a ,. Protestant ConYent" 
in HOII's III HtnIU, iv. 4S8. For their press see Thomas's Hin. ttf PriM/i"Z, i. 287; Catll/. ttf Poi"'",Z' i" 
1M Pmna. Hist. 5«., 1872, p. 6j :and MuDer's lJoM,,,,, AllIUm", .877, DO.. J.,623-

• The Dutch or J.G. De Hoop Schefier's historical accoant 01 the friendly relations betwem the Dutch and 
Pennsylvania Bapti.sts wu printed at Amsterdam in IBlI9 (Muller, BWI "" AMerie6, 1872, DO. 1#), and, 
translated with notes by S. W. Pennypacker, it appeared. as the .. Memaonite Emigration to pemaqlnnia" in 
the P",na. Mill' tif Hist .. ii.lI7; also see S. W. Pennypacker's HisttwkaJ IUUI Billl. SMt~MI (Phibd.., 
ISS3); cf. further iII R. Baird's Belilm" ;" A~o (18;6), :& K. Martin', Mna".,.tu. (PhiJad., I88J), 
aDd M'Clintock and Strong'. Cr<l4fUia. ri. "s. 

On the Baptists ill general in Pamsyh-aDia, see Sprague's AIRI'r. PIlIjit • • uJ. vi. j Hist. Mill. (siv. 76)0 
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triODS, but ignorant. By 1119 the Irish began 
to come, in part a desirable stock, the Scotch~ 
Irish Presbyterians j but in large numbers they 
were as unpromising as the dregs of a race 
could make them. The rise of Presbyterianism 
in Pennsylvania is traced in C. A. Briggs's 
Allier, Pre.r6yteritznism (New York, 1885).1 

The influx of other than English into Pexinsyl~ 
vania in the eighteenth century had an extent best 
measured by A collection of upwards of 30,000 
names of G""'atI, Swiss, Dukn, French, and 
ollur immigrants in Pmnsy/vania, 1727-1176, 
_I;" notes and all appmdu containing lists of 
_ore IJum IIn4 l"tnUdnd Gn-mtul and FrmcA in 
Nn» YorA prior 10 1712, by Professor I. Daniel 
Rupp (2d enlarged ed., Phil.d., 1876). 

Respecting the Welsh immigrants, compare 
the Pennsylvania Mag'. of Hist., i. 330 i Howard 
M. Jenkins's Hirloricfli eollections relating 10 
GwylUdtJ, II Iowns";! of Montgomery County, 
PCIln.., selt/cd. 16gB, 6y We/sA immigrants, wit" 
some data riftrring 10 Ihe adjq;"ing lown.rllip of 
Mqntgrnnery, a/Sq a Wels" sdllem~nt (Phila., 
1884), and J. Davis's Histwy l!f tile Welsh Bap
hsls (Pittsburgh, 183S), 

The Huguenot emigration to the middle colo
nies, particularly to New York, is well studied 
in C. W. Baird's Hugumol E",i/f'lZlitm 10 Am"~ 
iea (1885). Cf. references ante, p. 98; and for 
special monographs, W. W. Waldron's Hugue
nots of WeslcMsur and Paris}, uf Fora},OIII, willi 
aJJ i"trot/fldion I)' S. H. Tyng (New York, 1864,), 
and G. P. Disosway on the Huguenots of Staten 
Island, in the Continental Monl,")', i. 683, and 

his app. on n The Huguenots in America" to 
Samuel Smiles's Hugwnots (N. Y., 1868). 

The best summary of the ,manners and social 
and intellectual life of the middle colonies will 
he found in Lodge's SkDrl History of tke Englisk 
Coloni~s (New York, New Jersey, and Pennsyl~ 
vania), and he fortifies his varied statements 
with convenient references. For New York 
specially. the best known picture of life is Mrs. 
Anne Grant's Mnnqirs of an Amwkan Lod)',s 
but its recollections, recorded in late life, of 
experiences of childhood, have nearly taken it 
out of the region of historical truth. For Penn
sylvania there is a rich store of illustration in 
Watson's An1l(Z/s of Pk,1adelp},ia, and much. 
help will be derived from the Pmn and Logan 
Letters, printed by the Penna. Hist. Soc. j 8 from 
the journal of William Black, a Virginian, who 
recorded his observations in 1744 printed in the 
Pen1l4. Mac. of Hist. (vols. i and ii).· 

The exigencies of the Indian wars, while they 
colored the life and embroiled the politics of 
the time, induced the -search for relief from pe
cuniary burdens, here as in New England, in. the 
issue of paper money, which in turn in its de
preciation grew to be a factor of itseJf in deter~ 
mining some social conditions.' 

The educational aspects of the middle colo
nies have been summarily touched by Lodge in 
his Eng/uk Coltmus. Each of them had founded 
a college. An institution begun at Elizabeth.. 
town in 1741, was transferred to Princetol) in 
'757, and still flourishes.e In 1750 the Acad~ 

for an account by H. G. Jones of the lower Dublin Baptist Church (1687), the mother church of the sect in 
Pennsylvania, and Morgan Edwards's Materials lowa,ds a Aisttll'y of tA. Hallists i" Penn.rywalJilZ, !Jot" 
8,.ilisA aM G4rlllaJl, disti"C',islud i",o Fi,st-day Baltists, Keit!JiQ1l Ballists, S6vndUay Ballists, 
T.";:" Ba/tists, Mmpw"i.tI Ballists (Philad., 1770-1'93), in two volumes; but the second volume applies 
to New Jersey. (Sabin, vi. 2I,9~h.) 

1 Cf. James W. Dale's Earlksl sdtl~lIIe1U !Jy Presllylerialls (111 tit. Deltnlltlre Riwr u. Delll1l1are CouHly. 

(Phi1ad., 18,1 ; 28 pp.) 
2 Annotated. ed. of .876 (Albany), by Jas. Grant Wilson. 
• Mllllloirs, vols. is.. and x. They cover the years 1100-1711. II Much of the correspondence is taken up 

with business and politics j but it is also a great storehouse of infonnation respecting men and manners." 
Tyler, JIlllUI'. Lit., ii. ;233 . 

.. Cf. E. G. Scott, Dewujlllnfl (}f OInmtwtiona/ Likrly i,. tIu E"g/is4 C%"ies (New York, 1882), ch. 
vi. ; Scharf and Westcott's PlUlmklJAia (ii. chapters 18, 291 30, etc.). Scott says, .. Pennsylvania bad a greater 
diVf!rsity of nationalities than any other colony, and offered consequently a greater variety of character JJ 

(p. r6;2). 
Ii The history of the paper-money movement in Pennsylvania is traced in Henry Phillips, Jr!s Hisl. shta 

(}j tM jaJn' .oruy isswd 67 Pmnsylvtmia, filii" IZ eo"IId, list ".! 1M dtdu, isnlu, tlllloulfiS, tktuJ",i". 
tilllU, and siptn"s (PhUad., 186;2), and his Hid. s!tdd"s of tlu JajW t:Un'IrU'y (}j llu A",eri&aIt eol()lliu 
(Roxbury, 1865)' A list of the Pennsylvania and New Jersey CUl't'eDcy, printed. by Frankllu, is given in the 
Czlal. (}j fllflrh ula/i"r to Fradlill ill llu 8ostOll h6. Lib.,.., (p. 42). , 

For New York paper money see J. H. Hic:kco1's KISt. (}ftlu llillsoj &redit or jajW ~ isstud Iy N", 
y",,6 fro. 1709 t. 1180 (Albany, .S(Ij- 250 copies). 

For the New Jersey CUlT'eDcy Phillips will sufticc. These monographs must be supplemented by the gen
eral histories and comprehensive treatises on 60ancial history. 

II Cf. A" a&CftI_ of t/u C(}/14z- (}f NftII J"~, wit4 t61rtJS1ut of 14. Collep IUlUly IIIgrmvd. Pwl/islut/ 
I, """' of 1M TrwslMS, Woodbridge, N. J., 1764 (8rirU1y CtztaI., ii. 3,599); Prillaltlll Book, a history of the 
College of New Jersey j "Princetoo CoUe&e,JI an illustrated. paper in the MattAmlll" Mq .. ii. P. I; S. D.. 
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emyof Philadelphia made the beginning of the 
present University of Pennsylvania. In 1754 
King's College in New York city began its mis
sion, - the present Columbia College.! 

The development of the intellectual life Of 
the middle colonies, so far as literary results
such as they were - are concerned, is best seen 
in Moses C. Tyler's History of AmericaN Lit
"atur~ (vol. ii. ch. 16).2 The list by Haven 
in Thomas's Hist. of Printing (vol. ii.) reveals 
the extent of the publications of the period j but 
for Pennsylvania the record is made admirably 
full in Charles R. Hildeburn's Cndury of Prilfl.. 
ing.-ungsofllu press in Penn.rylvan;a, 1685-
1784.' 

William Bradfor~ the father of printing in 
the middle colonies, removed to New York in 
1693. where he died in 1752, having maintained 
the position of the leading printer in that prov~ 

inee, where he started, in 172s,the N. Y. Gauillp 

the earliest New York newspaper." Hil lon, 
Andrew Bradford (born 1686, died 1742), was the 
founder of the newspaper press in Pennsylvania, 
and began the .A"",*"n WIeldy Mn'cury in 
1719- and the .A""""a,, Moguilll in 1741.1 

The recorda of the publication of Franklin 
and his press have been more than once carefully 
made.' and Col. William Bradford. grandson of 
the first William, has been fitly commemorated 
in the Lifl of him by Wallace.1 

The general histories of New York, Penn8yl. 
vania, and New Jersey have been sufficiently 
described elsewhere.' The documentary colleo
tions of New York State have likewise been 
explained; i but the historical literature respect
ing the province and State has never been bib
liographically arranged. The city of New York 

AIeunder ill &riMers Mtmtlll7, xiii.. 62S j H. R. Timlow in Old tuUl New. iv. S01 j B. J . .Louin, in PIII
ters Allin'_ Mtmilll7, V. 482-

1 For these last two colleges, see chapter 23 of Perry's .Amer. Elise.aI C/'lIreA, voL i. 
t Cf. Job R. Tyson's Sod,,1 tmJ inlllted.III SIIII, of PmftS7irJlZllis P"" U 1743 j and Scharf and West. 

cott's PkiitUlel.ln.i" (ii ch. 3;). An eDumeration of American books advertised in the Pmnsyl"",,;' Gaulle, 
1728-176S, is given in Hist. Mag., iv. 73,235,328. 

8 VoL i. was issued in 188;, bringing the record down to 1763- Trial spec::imeIH 01 the liat were earlier 
issued in the B.lleti" of the Philadelphia Library, and separately. The first book printed was by Bradford,. 
in 1685, being Atkins's Allleri&iTs Messenger (an a1manac). An interesting li5t of books, printed in Philadel
phia and New York previous to 1750, is given in the BriNey Clltal., ii. nos.. 3.367, etc. 

.. See list of his publications in Hin. Mag., iii. 174; his genealogy in N. Y. Gnural ;uuI Bur. ReetWd, 
Oct., 1873; a recent account of him in Scharf and Westcott's Pkiltulel.fAis (iii. 11)65). ct. G. D. B0ard
man on U Early printing in the middle colonies" in PenruL MIlK. of HiSl., Apr., 1886, P. IS; Lodge's E",
lis" CoIo1fies,25S. See further references in Vol. III. p. 513-

Ii His career is commefnor.l.ted by Hontio Gates Jones in an address, A1fIlr~ Brad/twd, lJu jllfltfllw '.f 
llu 1feWsl"jn' pess in lJu Middk SIllies (Philad., 186I}). Cf. Scharf and Westcott's PAilalkll!tu. (voL iii. 
ch. 48), on the press of Pbiladelphia; Thomas's Hist. of Prill/inr (Worc:rster, 187.f), ii. p. 1)2; and Frederic 
Hudson's Jour1l4iisw ill lJu U"i/4:d Stllles (N. Y., 1873), p. 60. The best known 01 the carl,. PhiJade1phia 
papers was, however, TJu U"iTJersal J"SIrudfW "' all Arls """ Sdnuu •• Pe","y"".,.i. GllUlle. wh~ 
begun Dec. 2.f? 1728, passed with the fortieth Ilumber into the control of Benj. FI'21lIdin. who RWned only 
the secondaiytitle for the paper. Cf. "Histcxyof a newspaper-the Pennsylvania Gazette," in M.,.,/ 
"'tiler. Hist., May, 1886, by Paul L Ford; a long note by Hildebum in DzlIII. ,/w.wil ,.dlllinr I, F,.""'/i" 
ill Bost"" PilI. Lilwllry, P. 37. 

Of the A..erie"" MllgasilU, published at Philadelphia in Ii.fl, and the earliest magazine printed in the 
British colonies, probably only three ,numbers were issued (Hildebum, DO. 688). It must not be confounded. 
with a later Awreriell" NagailU, printed. by w. Bradford, wbicb lived through t:birteeD IDOIJthl,. numben, 
Oct., 1757, to Oct., 1758. It purported to be edited "by a society of gentlemen," aDd. Tyler (.A.ur. LiIP'. 
"'re, ii.]06) calls it "the most admirable example of our literary periodicals in the coIoDial timc,,, ct. WaJ.. 
Jace's lAI. w .. Brad/twd, pp. % 73-

• Hildebum's Cncirl'7 of Prial;"g: the CIIIIII. '.I!JIIIIh rekdi_r u Pr"U/i" ;. tJu But. PMI," J.i. 
"1117: Brin«7 CII/IIi., nos. 30197, etc., +'31Z, etc. CE. Patton'. Pr.uli,,: Thomas'. Hisl. -f Pria/i"I"' 
Tbe series cA PotW Riduutl's AI .. lIII&u was begun in 1733 (far-.imile 01 title iD Smith'. HisI •• .J liI.at';'l., 

pi. iL, and Scharf and Westcott's P"ikule~IU", i. 237). Cf. Clllid. ,f.,.,.h rdIIIillrl# Pr,,",", ill /Jo.MI 
PtdI. LilrIll7, P. 1+ In 185~S2 a publicatioa at New York, called p", RU4M-tI' • .At.unuu, Rpri:Dted. abe 
Franklin portioa of the original issues t« 1733-17.f1. 

, 'lie gives in an appendix the publications 01 the Youngei' Bndford's press, J7~1766. Cf.. J. B. Mao
Masters OIl " A free Pft55 in the Middle Colonies." iD the Pri~ Rniewl. JISs-

8 New yen. in Vol nL po 4IZ, IV. P. .flO, ancl particularly OD Smith'. Hi.sl.-" lee Ty1eJ's .A .... LiI., Ii. 
224; PennsylnDia,iII Val. HLp. 507; New J ...... ill Vol HL pp. 4;3. 45S- The gmcnI _ fII doc 
Eragtisb colonies are c:Iwxtaized in the DOtes at the emd 01 c:bapta' riD.. 01 the paart yobzme.. 

• Val. IV. p. 4'0, de. Cf. E. A. W ........ CiPilIUt -.I _ihdw-J IWUry oftM ~~ ... Silk of 
N~ Y.,... (A..IbmJI J88+) 
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has some careful histories of its own.l The 
capital, Albany, by reason of the attention of 
its devoted antiquarian publishers, has recently 
bad its own bibliography traced.2 The atent 
of the other local histories of the State, particu
larly as far as the Dutch period was represented 
in it, has been already indicated; 8 but the list 
as touching. the period covered by the present 
chapter could be much enlarged .... 

The several official and documentary collec
tions published by Pennsylvania have been de
Icribed elsewhere.6 Something of her local his· 
tory has been also indicated, but the greater 
part of the interest of this class of historical 
records falls within the period of the present 
volumc.8 

Respecting the histories of Philadelphia, since 
the memoranda were noted in Vol. III. (p. 509), 
the material gathered by Thompson Westcott 
has been augmented by the lahors of Col. J. 
Thomas Scharf. and the elaborate History Df 
PhilatklpAia (Philad., 1884) with this joint au. 
thorship has been issued ill three large volumes. 
Two chapters (xiii. and xv.) in the first "'olume 
cover in the main the period now dealt with. 
There is still a good deal to be gleaned from 
the old Antzals of Philadelphia, by John F. Wat· 
son, of which there is a- new edition, with re. 
visions and additions by Willis P. Hazard.7 It 
is a work somewhat desultory in character and 
unskil£ul in arrangement. but ~t contains a great 
body of facts.s 

The official documentary collections of New 

1 See Vo!. Ill. pp .. p I, "P4 i IV. 440. Some special aspects are treated in Our Police Protectors .. Risl. of 
llu N. Y. Police {New York, 1885,ch. 2, fI British occupancy, 1664-1783 "); J. A. Stevens on old c;offee houses, 
in HIWlers Mag. (Mar., 1882), also illustrated in Wallace's Col. Will. Bradford " T. F. De Voe's Bist. 0/ 
1M Pu61ie MtU'kets 0/ N. Y. frtnn llu first seillemelit (N. Y., 1862) j H. E. Pierrepont's Ristorieal SRetch 
of tlu Fulton Fer~y aM its Associated Ferries (Brooklyn, 1879) j the Catholic Church on N. Y. Island, in 
Hist. Mag., xvi. 229, 27J. 

I Frank Munsell's Bi6liog. tif Allany (1883). See VoL IV. P.43S. Its own story has been freshly told 
iD A. J. Weise's Hist. ojllu Cily of AI6any (IS84). 

• See VoL IV. p. 441. 
• A method, prevailing widely at present, of forcing local pride and business enterprise into partnership has 

produced in New York, as it has in o~er States, a series of county histories wruch may find in future anti. 
quaries more respect than historical students at present feel for them. The work of some of the local rustor
icat societies, like those of Ulster, Oneida, Cayuga, and Buffalo, is conducted in general in a better spirit, and 
its genuine antiquarian zeal is exemplified in such books as J. R. Simms's Frontiersmen 0/ NIUJ York (1882-
83), and in the conglomerate History of tll4 SC/ulUctady ;alem in tlu Du/~h. and english. lim4S " !ning 
tonl,wulion; 10000a,.d " kistory 0/ llu l(lUllr ,A{o"awll Valley, 6y Jonatllan Pearson and otkers j edited 6y 
J. W. MaeMur'Tay. lAlbany, 1883.' 

6 VoL III. p. 510. For record of the govemoQi from J682 to I86J, see Rist. Mag.; viii. 266 j and the summa
rized GovenuJrs 0/ Penmylvania, J609-1873, by Wm. C. Annar. (Norwich, Conn., 1874-) Another official 
enumeration is Charles P. Keith's Provillaal CtlUndllors oj Pennsylvania 'fDM Iuld tdJit. 6el'ween 1733 tmd 
1776. au t/,tn •• arlin' Councillo,.s 'WAD TllWe SOIlfll Ii",. tllie/ magistrates of llu I"ovill~e, au lMir ducnuJ. 
allis. (Philadelphia, 1883.) 

• In addition to those named in Vol. III. p. 510, aDd as coming more particularly within the period under 
consideration, a lew may be named:-

From 1844 to 1846 Mr. I. Daniel Rupp issued various books of local interest: Rist. 0/ Lancaster CD. 
(Lancaster, 18.f..4); Hislory 0/ Norikam/I(JII, L4"igA, MonrH, Ca,.60n, and Sc"uylkill C(Junties (Harrisburg, 
1845) ; History of Daulhill, Cu",hrland, F~allleJ;II, B.dford, AdallU, and Perry C(Jutllies (Lancaster, 18.t-6); 
and Ea,.ly Hist. of Western P~"nsylvallitJ (Pittsburgh, 18.t.6). 

The others may be arranged in order of publication: C. W. Carter and A. J. Glossbrener's York CMI~ 
(1834) j Neville B. Craig's Pilts6Nrg ~ ISS'l) j George Chambers's Tri6ttte 10 lrisA tJM Seote" ea,.ly.rettle,.s 
0/ PeNllSJllvalCia (Chambersburg, ISS6); U. J. Jones's J".iattJ Valky (1836) j H. Hollister's LadtnVan"" 
VaI"y (1857)i J. F. Mcginness's West BrlUUA Valky of ,'', Susfue!talllla (1857); Geo. H. Morgan's A",. 
.als of HarrisIJ""r (Harrisburg, 18S8); Stewart Pearce's Allllais oj LuMnU CtlUllly,,",,,, llu first setlll
•• ,,1 0/ W""..iftK 10 1860 (PhilacL, 1860) i J. I. Mombert's Lalleaster Co""I), (d~69) i Alfred Creigh's Was.t
i1fgto,. CONnty (1870) i Alexander Hanis's BioI'" Rist. of Lall&as/er Cormty (1872) i S. W. Penn)'p3.cker's 
A.."als of P"~"im/" to IS71 (Philad., IS72) i Emily C. Blackman's SUSfJUAtmnil Cm.ty (PhllacL, 1873); 
John Hill Martin's BelII/dllll, ",it" an aeeo ... 11 (1/ llu Morat!i41f C"urc" (PhilacL. 1813); A. W. Taylor's 
(tulia"a CONllly (1876); S. J. M. Eaton's Venallp CON"I)' (18;6); John Blair Linn's A,,"a" of BNffah 
Yaluy, PtJ., 1755-1855 (Hamsburg, .877) j H. G. Ashmead's H'ut. skdd (ljCAut., (1883). 

The histories of Wyoming, derivin, mrst of their interest from later events, will be mentioned in Vol VL 
The local references can be picked out of F. B. Perkins's Clud, List of AMII'. Lo&tJ/ Histo7')l. The PnlrUyl. 
11d"itJ Mar. 01 Hisl.", and Egle's NfIIIu tnUl QIIIrin (ISSI, ·etc.), with ias continuation, the Historical 
Rqhlw, make current records of local research. 

T Vol. In. p. SOQ. 
• Cf. the long Jist of titles under Philadelphia, prepared by C. R. Hilclebw1t., in Sabin's Did •• f fNMIIs ~ ... 
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Jersey have already been indicated,1. as well as 
sO,me traces of its local history,2 

The views of New Yotk here annexed (pp. 
2so. 251) are the principal ones of the earlier 
half of the seventeenth century. The larger 
(NEW YORK, on the scroll) is from the great map 
of Popple, BTitis/, Empir~ in Am~ruQ, publisbed 
in J732. The upper of the two (P.251) is re
duced from a large panoramic Soulh Proslut 
0/ Y' NQUrishing City 0/ Nrw y ... k (6,\ X 2, .. 
ft.), dedicated to Gov. George Clinton by Thomas 
Blakewell. which was published March 25, [746. 
A lithographic reproduction appeared in Valen
tine's N. Y. Cily Manual, 1849. p. 26, and in his 
Hist·1f No Y. City, p. 290. (el. Cassell's United 
StaUs, i. 480.) Originals are reported to be in 
the N. Y. Society library and in the British 
Museum (King's Maps, ii. 329J and Map CoIai., 
.8850 col. 20975). 

The reduced fac-simile view. called a" South 
Prospect," follows a copperplate engraving in 
the LOlldrm Alagaziru, Aug., 1761. 

Kay I r, the fort; 2, the chapel in the lort; s, the ItJC.. 

retary's office; 4. the great dock, with a bridge over it; 
5, the ruins of Whitehall. built by Gov. Duncan (Dongan); 
6, pan of NutleD Island. " part 01 Long Island; 8, the 
lower market; 9. the Crane; 10, the gTeat ftuh-market j 

II, the Dutch church: 12, the English church; 13, the 
city hall; 14. the exchange i IS. the French church; 
16, upper market; I', the station ship; 18, the wharf; 
19, the wharf far buUding ships i 20, the ferry house on 
Long Island side; ai, a pen for cattle designed for the 
market; n, Colonel Morris's .. Fancy," tuming to wind.' 
ward, with a sloop of coounon mould. 

This print is clearly based on the one placed 
above it. 

A view of New York about I6gS i& no. 39 in 
the gallery of the N. Y. Hist. Society. Cf. Mrs. 
iamb's NtfIJ York, i. p. 455. for one assigned to 
1704· 

A view purporting to be taken in 17 SO is found 
in Delisle's AI/as (1757). 

A collection of views of town., which was 
published by Jan Roman at Amsterdam in 175~ 
included one of Him AmlIn-dam, flallltUil Nim 
yor.... (Muller'S CaI4I. of Amtrican Portraits, 
etc., no. 310.)8 

Iming to Ameriea (vol. xiv. p. 524), and lesser monographs, like James Mease's Pidure ttl PlliiadeIJhia 
(18n); Daniel Bowen's Hisl. oj Plliladeljhia (1839); Harlers Montltl7 (Apr., 1876) j J. T. Headley in Serif,· 
Her'S M01IIII/~ (vol. ii.); A Sylvan Cil7. tn' fUaint corfUrs in Philadellhin (Philad., J883) j Hamenley', 
PMlad. [lblSlraled (18711. 

The e .. ;dence of an organized government in Philadelphia prior to the charter at incorporation given by 
Penn in 1701 is presented in the POI".. Mag.,,/ Hirttn'7 (Apr., 1886, p. 61). There is a graphic deKriptioD 
of Philadeiphia about 17;0 in the Life 0/ Baml/7ltle Motn'e Ca,.nJI. 

1 Vol. III. pp. 454-55. Some of the earlier collections of New Jersey laws are noted in the eri"le7 ell/al., 
ii. no. 3.;83. etc. Cf. titles in Sabin, vol. xiii. 

2 Vol. III. p. 4;;. 
I Chief among the architectural landmarks of old New York wu the City Hall, on Wall Street, built in 

1700, and taken down in 1812. (el. views in Valentine's Manllal, IS47 and 1866; Mar. (J/ Am,,.. Hid., ix. 
)22; and Watson's Annals of NeTII Yql'k, p. 176.) Valentine's Manual and his Hist. 0/ N. York contain q.. 

rious views of buildings and localities belonging to the early part at the eighteenth century. Particularly in 
the Manuol. see the views of early New York in the volume for 1858, with a view at Fort George and the city 
from the southwest (1740). (Cf. Allidon's JI1I11'"aI, viii. p. 353.) The Manual for .862 contains a Yiew 01 
the battery (p. 503); others of the foot at WaU Street (p. 506), of the great dock Cpo 512), and of the EaJt 
River shore (p. 531),- all of 1746: and of the North River shore in 1740 (p. 549). The volume for .865 COIl .. 
bins a history of Broadway, with historical views: that for 1866 a history at Wall Street, to be compared witb 
the treatment·of the same subject by Mrs. Lamb in the Mag. ,,/ Amer. Birt. 

An engraving frum Wm. Burgiss'!> view of the Dutch church in New York, built 1727-37, ~ given in VaJ. 
entine's Hist. 0/ N. Y. Cit7. p. 279-

A paper on the old tomos of Trinity is in Harlers Mag .• Nov., 1876. 
The Ma1l-ual also preserves samples of the domestic architecture of the period. Old houses, especially 

Dutch ones, are shown in the 'Volumes for .8 .. 7. 1850, .8530 18;;. In that for J85~ we have in contrut the 
Dutch Cortelyou bouse (1699) and the Rutgers mansion. Of f2DJOUS colonial housea in New York city and 
province, cuts may be noted at the following among others:-

Van Cortland House, in Mrs.. Lamb's HtnlUs of A1JU7"ka (JtJl). p. 6cfi; Har/ffs Milr., Iii. 64;; Allkt(1ll's 
J""nuz/, is. 801 ; Mar. 11/ A",e-,.. Hist., :n. (Mar., 1883). Pbilip5e Manor HOU§e at Yonken, in Lamb; Ap
pleton's., xi. ,385 : Ha,!"s Aldg .• Iii. 64200 Roger M0rri5 Hoose, in Lamb. See further on this hoaM: wbeD 
Washington's beadquarters. in VoL VI. Beekman House., in Lamb: Valentine's Manual, .85-4, p. SS4; Ap
pleton's. viii 310. Livingston House, in Lamb: Mag. qf Amer. Risl .. 188;. p. 2J9. Verpbnck Houe, ill 
Lamb; Potter's A,.,I'. Mq","'y, iv. 2.42. Van Rensselaer House at Albany, in Lamb. Schuyler Mansioo m 
:\ thany, in Lamb. 

Many of these haao;es are also conveniently depicted in Harprs Cy~fI1.Jdia (If U. S. Hist. (cd. brLoMing). 
Cf. "Old New York :and its Houses," by R. G. ·White. in Tlu Cntt_? Oct., IMy Geo. W. Schuyler's 

e«-UJ N,., York epitomizes the histories oIsevera1 of the oJd familin,- Van Cortlandt, ""u ReRMdaer, 
lJvingslon., Yerp1anc:k., etc. (voL i. 187.206.:t4J., %92). 
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The earliest plan of New York of the period 
which we are now considering is one which ap
peared in the Rev. John Miller's Description of 
'lie Prw;neeand Cilyof NI!'W YorR,"Il1itn tke.llans 
41tM City and Snll!rtZI forb, as tluy eziskd in lite 
year 16gS, ntnIJ fi.rst printed from flu DriC;ntd MS. 
(London, Rodel, 1843), and in a new ed., with 
introd. and notes by Dr. Shea (N. Y., Gowans, 
1862). See Vol. III. p. 420, of the present His~ 
tory. and Mrs. Lamb's Nnu York (i. 421). 

A fac-simile of this plan, marked U New York, 
[&)5," is annexed.. It is reproduced several 
times in Valentine's Nno York City Manual 
(1843-440 1844-45. 1545-46. 1847. 1848. 1850, 
18S., 1852). and is explained by the followin# 

\ 

Kn: I, the c:bape1 iD the fort of New Yorlt; 2, Ley.
ler'. half-mOOD; " Whitehall battery of 15 guDS; 4, the old 
dotlr.; 5, tbe cage and Itoc:b; 6. .tadt-houae battery of 5 
SUnil; 7, the stadt or state house i So the CU5lom·hollSe i 
S. 8, the bridge; 9, Burgher's or the slip balte'ry of 10 guM. 

Io.lhe Oy ltloclt-bouse and half-mooD i 11, the .laughte .... 
house; u, the new docb; I'. the French chua; '4. the 
Jen- S)"b&Kocue; IS, the fort well and pump; I~ Ellet's 
aJley; 17, the works on 1he _t side of the cly; 18. the 
uorthwest block.bOUR; 19. 19. the Luthen.n c:hun:h and 
minister's bouse; 20t ZOo the Slone points on the 1Iarth side 
of 1he city; :11, the Dutc:b CaI";n;'ts' church, built z6c)z; 
22t the Dutch Calvinists' minister's house i 21. the haryiag. 

ground; 24. a wind-mill; 2$. the king'. farm; a6, CoL 
Dungan'. garden; 27. 27. weUa; 28, the plat of ground 
designed for the E. minister'. house; 290 29. the lStockado. 
with a bank of earth on the inside; 30. the groUDd proper 
for the building an E. churdl; 31.31, showing the sea 80w
ing about New YOTk.; 32,32. the city gates; 33. a postern 
gate. 

There is a MS. plan of this date (1695) in the 
British Museum. A plan of the fort in New 
York (1695) is also given by Miller, and is re
produ~d in Gowan's eel. of Miller, p. 264 (Cf. 
API/don'" Jimrnal, viii. p. 353.) 

The Brit. Mus. Map CaW. (1885). col. 2,'112. 

notes a map by J. SeDer, London; and a NtnJUm 
Am..rlerdamum, probably by Vander Aa, at Ley
den, in 1720. 

A large PI." _1'M City of N"" Y ...... fr...i 
a" IIrtuaJ surwy. tllatU fly Iawus L""~I was pub
lished by William Bradford, and dedicated to 
Gov. Montgomerie, while Col. Robt. Lurting 
was mayor, in 17%8. It has been reproduced 
wholly or in part at various times.1 

Popple's plan of New York (1733) was laterre
engraved in Paris. His map of the harbor, from 
his great map Tlu Brit;s" E"'f!ire in Amn-im (in
scribed on a scroll, CI New York and Perth Am
boy harbours "). is annexed (p. 254) in fac.simile. 

I ef. Valentine's /rut. tI/ N,.. Yw'" Cit? p.. 263; his N. Y. Ci/7 M.,..aI. 1l41;2, '8.u-45, 18;0, and 
1851; Dunlap's N,.. Yw .... i 290; Mn. Lamb's NftII Yor"'. i. 524; Lossing"s NftII Y.,..t. i. 14; Weise's DUo 
~s 01 A~&a, p. 358. It was also republished. in faMiJnile by W. W. Cox, of Washingtoo.; and ill 
lithoJ1'lph by G Hayward. Cf. M./ CtdcJ.. Bril. Mtu. (I88S~ SIll a New York City.'" 
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Other drafts of New York harbor during the 
finot half of the last century will be found in 
Southack's Co<u/ Pilot, and in Bowen's G~()K" 
ra/hy {I747). A chart of the Narrows is in a 
S~t 0/ Plan.lottd Forlr in Amrrim, London, 176]. 
no. 12'. 

A large pJan of 17u City and 'lnIir01U 0/ Nnu 
YtwR. aJ tlu)' 1IJn'~ ill 1M yr4r1 1742-1744. drawn 

by David Grim in the 76th year of his age, in 
Aug., 18130 as it would seem from recollection, 
is in the N. Y. Hist. Society's library. and is en
graved in Valentine's N. Y. City ManMal, 1854-

The plan of 1755 (also annexed), made after 
surveys by the city surveyor, and bearing the 
arms of New York city, fonaws a lithograph in 
Valentine's N. Y. Cuy Manum, 1849, p. 1)0, af

~ ~ original plate belODging to Tr,1'Y,Church, 

Cf. ValentiD.'s NntI Y",k, p. _ \ and the 

Hist. of llu Coll,giot, R,/bNII,tf Dulr" Chur&/r 
in NrJl YorR (New Yark, 1886). It WaA also 
given in 1763 in a ~I of IlalU omljorls in AflUT
ira (no. I), published in London, • 

A plan of the northeast envjrons of New 
York, made for Lord Loudon. in 1757. is in 
Valentine's Manual, 18590 p. loS, 

The plan of r755 (p. 255) needs rhe following 

K.n: A, .. fort; B, Triuity Church; C. old DolCh 
chun:h; D. Frenchchmdl; E.new Dutchcharch; F. Pres.
byterian meeting; G, Quaken' meetu.; H. Baptist IIJR1-

mg. J. LulheraD church; L. 51. Grorge', Chapel; Y, Mo
ravian meetina:. N. _ LutheraD metti.; t,Iooremof" 
house; 2, seactary'. office; 3. cullWrD-housc; <II. Peter Liy
inpll)D &: Co .• supg. hu.; " cit, haD; 6, Byvd', &upI'

bou.se; 7, ~nge; 8. fish m:arket; 90 old lIip markd; 10, 

meal ~rket; 11.4,. market; n, Bonin', market; 13. 0.
.ego marltet; 14. Endish free 1ICboooI: ISo Dutcb free JC.hool i 
.6. Counland'. ~-houR; 17. J- GrinroId: 18, .on
bouse; 19, Wikys LiYiPPCooe; 20, Laff.ert'. In. ec-p.; 
21, n-nu Vatar Dislilboase; 22,. Robert Grift'e1h'. 1m-
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tilhouae; 23. }bO. Burling'. Di.ti1house; 3., Jaa. Bur
ling'a Distilhouae; 2S. Jno. Leake'. Distilbouse; 26, Beuj. 
Blagge'. Di8tilhouse; :111. Jen' burial-ground; 28, poor
bOUle; 39. powdeM10QIC; JOt hlack-bouse; 31, gatea. 

The latest of the plans here reproduced is one 
which is given in Valentine's Manual (1861, p. 
596), and was made by Bellin by order of the 
Duke de Choiseul, in 1764:-

BELLIN'S PLAN, 1764-

Maerschalck'~ plan of 175S was used as the 
basis of a new plan, with some changes. which 
is here reproduced (p.256) after the copy in YaI· 
nrt;,u', Ma1U4Ol (1850). and called a Pia" tJf 1M 
C"IJ- of NnD Y.". ... , ndw~d fr"'" Q# adJIQ/ 1IIr"W)'. 
Iy To MaNscluJlhll [sic], 1763. The following 
key is in the upper right-hand comer of the 
original (where the three blanks are in the fac
simile). of a lettering too small for the present 
reduction: -

Kav: A, the (art; B, Trinity Church; C, old Dutch 
<hurch; D. French church; .E, new Dutch cburdl; F. Pf900 
bylerian meetinli G, Quaken' meeting; H, Baptist meet
inc. I, Lutheran church; K, Je .... ' lIybagogue; L. St. 
George'. Chapel; M. Moravian meeting; N, new Lutberu 
meeting; 0, aaatom-house; P, guw:rnor'. house; Q, M!C:re

tuy'. office; R, city hou~; S, eac:hIngr ; T. 6.b market; 
V, old slip market; X. meal market; Y, 8, market; Z. 
Burtin'llIW'ket; I,OsweKomlirket; 2, EngtishfreelCbool; 
3, Dutch me IChool; 40 block-bout!; So ptes. 

KBv: A, lhippi'Dg pnrt i B. bridge for discharging V&o 

sell; C, fountain or well.; 0, hOUle of the governor; E. 
the temple orc:hurc:h; F, parade ground; G. mw-market; 
H,alaughter-hoUBe; ], lower town; K. city ball; L, eua
tom-houae and st~; M, powder-magazine.1 

The view of Philadelphia (reproduced, p. -sII) 
is the larger part of George Heap's" East Pr0s
pect, U as reduced from the Londo" Mar., Oct., 
1761 :-

KBv: I, Christ Church; 2, iltatfHlOUIe; 3. academy; 
4. Presbyterian clum:h; 5. Dulch Calvinist church; 6, the 
court-hol15e; 7. Quakenl mceting-house; , Higb Stftet 
.barf; 9 ..... ulbeny Stn:elj 10. S .... fras Street; II, Yme 
Srreel; 12, Chestnut Street (the Olher Iln:eta are DOt to be 
.en from the point of sight); 13. draw-bridge; 140 com
mill. 

The original was first published in London 
in 17540 and was engraved by Jefferys, and re-

I Cf. the cc Ville de Manathe ou Nouvelle York," in Benin's Pllil Atlas Marili __ • wul. L (1764)· The 
same atlas has • plan of Philadelphia of that date. 



iuued in hilS G,'''''''' Tc'i~!(. 0/ .-\~ Alii/rim, etc., 176.~. nu. :9. It was reproduced mounting the Quaker meeting.house. Antiquaries are agreed that it must have 
on the same scale in Philadelphia, in 1854. In 18S;. throu~h the instrumentality been p.1inttd about 17~o. Among the private houses prominent in the picture 
uf George M. Dlna~, then minister to England, a 'ar~e oil'painting, measuring are that of Edward Shippen, at that time occupied by Sir William Keith, then 
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CHAPTER IV. 

MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA. 

BY JUSTIN WINSOR, 
Tlte Editor. 

M ARYLAND began its career' a - a crown province with conditions 
similar to those which had regulated its growth under the Propri

etary. There was nothing within its limits worthy the name of a town, 
though there were 'certain places where the courts met. The people were 
planters, large and small. They, with their servants, were settled, each 

. with land enough about him, along the extensive tide-wate~ front of the 
Chesapeake and its estuaries. Each plantation had a wharf or landing of 
its own, and no commercial centre was necessary to ship or receive mer
chandise. The Indians were friendly, and no sense of mutual protection, 
such as prevailed farther north, compelled the settlers to far,,! commu
nities. They raised tobacco, - too '!IIuch of it, - and saw hardly enough 
of one another to foster a stable, political union. Local disturbances 
were accordingly not very promptly suppressed. Because one was inde
pendent in his living, he came to have too little sympathy with the inde
pendenceof, the mass. 

Life was easy. Land and water yielded abundantly of wild game, while 
swine alld cattle' strayed about the woods, with ear-marks and brands to 
designate their owners. The people, however, had mainly to pound their 
corn and do without schools, for it needs villages to'institute the conven
ient mill-wheel and build the school-house. The condition of the people 
had hardly changed from what it was during the seventeenth' century. 
When the eighteenth came in, a political change had already been wrought 
by the revolution which placed William and Mary on the throne,! for in 
16<)2 the Marylanders had welcomed Sir Lionel Copley as the first royal' 
governor. In his train came a new spirit, or rather his coming engen
dered one, or gave activity to one which had been latent. The assem
bly soon ordained the Protestant Episcopal church to be the established 
order of a colony whiclt hefore had had a Catholic master. In time the 
exclusiveness relaxed a little, enough in some fashion to exempt· from 
restraint those who were Protestant, but dissenters; but the Romanists 
soon found to their cost that there was no relief for them. The fear of a 

1 Cf. \'01. Ill. p. 55" 
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Jacobite ascendency in the mother country easily kept the assembly alert 
to discern the e\'ils supposed to harbinger its advent 

Down to 1715 there was a succession of royal governors, but only one 
among them made any impress upon the time. This was Francis Nich
olson, a man of vigor, who was felt during a long career in America in 
more than one colony, . He was by commission the lieutenant-governor 
under Copley; but when that governor died, Nicholson was in England. 
On returning he followed his predecessor's way in studying the Protestants' 
interests. In pursuance of this he made the Puritan settlement at Anne 
Arundel, lat.er to be known as Annapolis, the capital,1 and left the old 
Catholic St. Mary's thereby to become a name and a ruin . 
. There grew up presently an unseemly quarrel between Nicholson and 

Coode, a reprobate ecclesiastic, who had earlier been a conspicuous char
acter in Maryland history.' The breach scandalized everybody; and 
charge and counter-charge touching their respective morals contaminated 
the atmosphere. Indeed, the indictment of Nicholson by his enemies 
failed of effect by its excess of foulness. In face of all this the governor 
had the merit, and even the courage, to found schools. He also ac
quired with some a certain odor of sanctity, when he sent. Bibles to the 
sick during an epidemic, and appointed readers of them to attend upon a 
sanitarium which had been established at a mineral spring in St. Mary's 
county. There was not a little need of piety somewhere, for the church 
in Maryland as a rule had little of it When Nicholson was in turn 
transferred to Virginia, Nathaniel Blakiston (1699) and John Seymour 
(1703) succeeded in the government. Under them there is little of mo
ment to note, beyond occasional inroads of the French by land and of 
the pirates along the Chesapeake. Events, however, were shaping them
selves to put an end to the proprietary sway. 

Charles, the third Lord Baltimore. died February 20, 1714-15, and 
his title and rights descended to Benedict, his son, who had already in 
anticipation renounced Catholicism. In becoming Protestant he had se
cured from the Crown and its supporters an increased income in place 
of the allowance that his Catholic father now denied him,. out of the 
revenues of the province, which were still .preserved to the family. Bene
dict had scarce been recognized when he also died (April 5, 17 I 5), and his 
minor son, Charles, the fifth lord, succeeded. The young baron's guar
dian, Lord Guilford, took the government, and finding to his liking John 
Hart, who was then ruling the province for the king, he recommissioned 
him as the representative of the Proprietary, who was now one in religious 
profession with the vast majority of his people. The return of the old 
master was to appearances a confirmation of the old charter; but an in
evitable cbange was impending. 

Meanwhile the laws were revised and codified (1715). and a few years 

J There is a print of the old capitol at Annap- S VoL IlL p. 551. 
otis. Cf.. Gay, Pop. Hist. U. S., iii. 51. 
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later (1722), by solemn resolution, the lower house of the assembly declared 
that the people of Maryland were entitled to all the rights and immunities 
of free Englishmen, and were of necessity inheritors of the common law 
of England, except so far as the laws of the province limited the applica
tion of that fundamental right.' This manifesto was the signal of a con
flict between the ways that were and those that. were to be. The Proprie
tary and the upper house made a show of dissenting to its views; but 
the old conditions were doomed. The methods of progress, ·however, for • a while were gentle, and on the whole the rule of succeeding governors, 
Charles Calvert (1720), Benedict Leonard Calvert (1726), and Samuel Ogle 
(1731), was quiet. 

The press meanwhile was beginning to live, and the Maryla1ld Gazette 
was first published at Annapolis in 1727. A real town was founded, 
though it seemed at the start to promise no more than St. Mary's, An
~polis, or Joppa.2 This was Baltimore, laid out in 1730, which grew so 
leisurely that in twenty years it had scarce a hundred people in it. From 
1732 to 1734 the Proprietary himself was in the province and governed in 
his own person. 

The almost interminable controversy with the Penns over the northern 
bounds of Maryland still went on, the latter province getting the worst of 
it. Even blood was shed when the Pennsylvania Germans, crossing the 
line which Maryland claimed, refused to pay the Maryland taxes. During 
this border turmoil, Thomas Cresap, a Maryland partisan, made head 
against the Pennsylvanians, but was finally caught and carried to Philadel
phia. A truce came in the en~, when, pending a decision in England, a 
provisional line was run to separate settlers in actual possession. 

Maryland had other troubles beside in a depreciated paper currency, and 
was not singular in it. She sought in 1733 to find a remedy by making· 
tobacco a legal tende~. 

In 17 S I the rights of the Proprietary again passed, this time to an 
unworthy voluptuary, destined to be the last Baron Baltimore, Frederick, 
the sixth in succession, who was not known to his people and did nothing 
to establish a spirit of loyalty among them. They had now grown to be 
not far from a hundred and thirty thousand ill number, including multitudes. 
of redemptioners, as immigrants who had mortgaged their labor for their 
ocean passage were called, and many thousands of transported convicts. 
This population paid the Proprietary in quit-rents and dues not far from 
seventy-five hundred pounds annually. 

1 See the arguments on the question of the are about all that remain of the once famotJ.S. 
Icing's subjects carrying with them. when they Seaport town Uoppa] of provincial Maryland.~ 
emigrate, the common and statute law. in Chal· Lewis W. Wilhelm's L«aI butitlllitnu of Mary
men' Op"";o,., of E",ilUtll LtruItnl, i. 194- Cf. 14IIIl (1885), p. 128. This paper is parts V' I vi .. 
also note in E. G. Scott's CtnUh"lulioluJl Likrty. and vii. of the third series of the :Joluu HojJlillS 
P. 40- U.nwr1il7 Shu:lNI, and covers a history of the 

I U A few neglected grave-stones. several heaps land system, the hundreds. the county and towns 
of brick. and rubbisb, and a solitary mansion, be- of the province. The institutional life of the
lODging to one of the oldest families in the Stale, • town began in .68,]-85-
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The beginning of the French war found Horatio Sharpe 1 fresh in office 
(1753) as the representative of the man to whom the people paid this 
money. There was need of resources to push the conflict, in which Mary
land had common interests with Virginia and Pennsylvania. The dele
gates were willing to vote grants, provided the revenue of the Proprietary 
would share in the burden. This the governor refused to consider; but as 
the war went on, and the western settlements were abandoned before the 

FREDERICK. LORD S." LT(MORE.S 

Indian forays, Sharpe conceded the point, and £40,000 were raised, partly 
out of a double tax upon Catholics. who were in the main of the upper 
classes of the people. The question of supplying the army lasted longer 
than the £40,000. and each renewal of the controversy broadened the gulf 
between tbe governor and the lower house. It soon grew to be observed 
that tbe delegates planned their manreuvr ... with a view to overthrowing, 
under the stress of the times. the government of the Propdetary. Occa
sionally a fit of generosity would possess the delegates, as when they voted 
£50 a scalp to some Cherokee rangers, and £1,500 to the Maryland con
tingent in Forbes's expedition against Du Quesne. It was never difficult, 

1- See a portrait of Sharpe after an oJd print 
in Schan-s MarylaNl, L <143-

• From an engnaving in the LtnuI"", MdgdS;'U. 

J.....,. 1768, after .... original painting of the 

si%tb baron. He wu born Feb_ 6. '1731, 5UC

eecdcd to the title on the death of the filth 
baron. April %4. 1751. Some accounU mak.e 
him cnoacoa.ly the et'f'enth bll'on.. 
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meantime, for them to lapse into their policy of obstruction. So Mary
land did little to assist in the great conflict which drove the French from 
North America. 

When the war was practically closed, in 1760, the long dispute over the 
boundary with Pennsylvania was brought to an end, substantially, upon the 
agreement of 1732, by which the Proprietary of that day had been over
reached This fixed the .limits of the present State of Delaware, and 
marked the .parallel which is now known as Mason and Dixon's line. The 
most powerful colony south of that line was Virginia, with whom Maryland 
was also destined to have a protracted boundary dispute, that has extended 
to our own time, and has been in part relegated to the consideration of the 
new State, which the' exigencies of the civil war caused to be' detached 
from the Old Dominion. What was and is the most westerly of the head 
fountains of the Potomac (so the charter described the point from which 
tQll meridian of Maryland's western line should run) depended on seeking 
that spot at the source of the northern or s.outhern fork of the river. The 
decision gave or lost to Maryland thirty or forty square miles of rich terri
tory. A temporary concession on Maryland's part, which -entailed such 
a loss, became a precedent which she has found it difficult to dislodge. 
Again, as the line followed down the Potomac, whether it gave the bed of 
that river to Virginia or to Maryland, has produced further dispute, com-

- plicated by diversities in the maps and by assumptions of rights, but in 
1877 arbitration confirmed the bed to Maryland Changing names and 
shifting and disappearing soil along the banks of the Chesapeake have 
also made an uncertainty of direction in the line, as it crosses the bay to 
the eastern shore. A decision upon this point ha~' in our day gained new 
interest -from the values which attach to the modem oyster-beds. -

The history of Virginia was left in an earlier chapter 1 with the su'ppres
sion of Bacon's Rebellion. The royal governors who succeeded Berkeley 
held olJice under Lord Culpepper, who himself assumed the government in 
1679,1 bringing with him a general amnesty for the actors in the late rebel
lion.8 But pardon did not stop tobacco falling in price, nor was his lord
ship chary of the state, to maintain which involved grinding taxes. Towns 
would not grow where the 'people did not wish them, and even when the 
assembly endeavored to compel such settlements to thrive at fixed landing 
places, by what was called a Cohabitation Act (1680), they were not to be 
evoked, and existed only as ghosts in what were called "paper towns." 
Tobacco, however, would grow if only planted, and when producers contin
ued to plant it beyond what the mob thought proper to maintain fit prices, 
the wayward populace cut off the young plants, going about from plan
tation to plantation.' Culpepper kept up another sort of destruction in 

• Vol. III. p. '53. 
t There is a cut of Culpeppe1', after an old 

print, in Gay, Pt1fJ. Hisl.. U. S .. iii. S4-
• Graham~ Ullikti StIlUS, i. p. 126. has a note 

on the authorities concerning the penal proceed
ings following the rebellion. 

f, See Brock's Kut. IIf ~ cited in Vol. 
III. P. .66. 
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hanging the leaders of the mob, and in telling thi: people that a five-shil
ling piece, if it went for six, would make money plentier. When the peo
ple insisted that his salary should be paid in the same ratio, he revoked his 
somewhat frantic monetary scheme. 

When Culpepper ceased to be the Proprietary, in 1684. Virginia became 
a royal province~ and Charles II. sent out Lord Howard of Effingham to 
continue the despotic _ rule. The new governor had instructions not to 
allow a printing-press.! He kept the hangman at his trade, for plant-cut
ting still continued. The assembly managed to despatch Ludwell to Eng
land to show how cruelly matters were going, and he got there just after 
William and Mary were proclaimed. The representations against Effing
ham sufficed to prevent the continuance of his personal rule, but not to put 
an end to his commission, and he continued to draw his salary as governor, 
despite his adherence to James, and after Francis Nicholson had been sent 
over as his deputy (16g0). The new ruler was not. unskiIled in governing; 
but he had a temper that impelled him sometimes in wrong ways, and an 
ambition that made the people distrust him. He could cajole and domineer 
equally weB, but he did not always choose the fit occasion. He was per
haps wiser now than he was when he nearly precipitated New York into a 
revolution; and he showed himself to the people as if to win their affec
tions. He encouraged manufactures. He moved the capital from James
town, and created a small conspicuousness for Williamsburg 2. as he did for 
Annapolis, in Maryland. He followed up the pirates if they appeared in the 
bay. He tried to induce the burgesses to vote money to join the other col
onies in the French war; but they did not care so much for maintaining 
frontier posts in order to protect the northern colonies as one might who 
had hopes to be one day the general governor of the English colonies. 
They intrigued in such a way that he lost popularity, when he had none too 
much of it. He seemed generous, if we do not narrowly inspect his motives, 
when he said he would pay the Virginia share of the war money, if the 
aSsembly did not care to, and when he gave half of a gratuity which the as
sembly had given him. to help found the college of WiIliam and Mary. This 
last act had a look of magnanimity, for James Blair, who had been chiefly 
instrumental in getting the college charter, and who also in a measure, as 
the commissary of the Bishop of London, disputed Nicholson's executive 
supremacy, had laughed at his Excellency for his truculent ways. The 
governor had opposed the .. Cohabitation" policy as respects towns, and 
a certain Burwell affair, in which as a lovd he was not very complacent 
in being worsted, had also made him enemies powerful enough to prefer 
tharges in England against him, and he was recalled, -later to be met in 
New England and Acadia, and as Sir Francis Nicholson to govern in Caro
lina. 

His service in Virginia was interrupted by his career in Maryland. end-

1 ct N. E. Hist. and Gnual. R~f .• 1872. p. JD. the" ancient vice-regal capital 01. '''irginia,'' iD 
t CL James Drew Sweet on WiUiamsburg, as Mill'- 0/ WuUrn Hill., Oct., 1885. P. 117~ 
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ing in 16g8, during which Sir Edmund Andros ruled in the larger colony. 
This knight's New England experience had told on him for the better; 
but it had not wholly weaned him from some of his pettish ways. He 
brought with him the charter of the College of William and Mary, and had 
the infelicity to find in Blair, its first president, the adversary who was to 
throw him. This Scotchman was combative and stubborn enough for his 
race, and equally its representative in good sense and uprightness. Blair 
insisted upon his prerogatives as the representative of the bishop, and tak-. 
ing the grounds of quarrel with the governor to England he carried his 
point, and Nicholson was recalled from Maryland to supply the place of 
Andros. 
. The new college graduated its first class in'17OO, and at about the same 
time Claude Philippe de Richebourg and his Huguenots introduced a new 
strain into the blood of Virginia. 

The accession of Queen Anne led to the conferring of the titular gover
norship in [704 upon George Hamilton, the Earl of Orkney, who was to 
hold the office nominally for forty years. For five years the council ruled 
under Edward ]enings, their president, and when, December IS, 17040 he 
made his proclamation of the victory of Blenheim, it was a satisfaction to 
record that Colonel Parke, of Virginia, had been the officer sent by Marl
borough to convey the news to the queen.1 

In 1710 the ablest of the royal governors came upon the scene, Alex
ander Spotswood, a man now in his early prime, since he was born in 1676. 
He bore a wound which he had got at this same Blenheim, for he had a de
cisive, soldierly spirit. It was a new thing to have a governor for whom 
the people could have any enthusiasm. He came with a peace-offering in 
the shape of the writ of IuzlJt!as COrptlS, a boon the Virginians had been thus 
far denied. The burgesses reciprocated in devoting £2,000 to build him 
a palace, as it was called, as perhaps well they might, considering that their 
annual tobacco crop was now. about 20,000,000 pounds. 

The happy relations between the governor and his people did not con
tinue long without a rupture. The executive needed money to fortify the 
frontiers, and the assembly tightened the purse-strings; but they did pass 
a bill to appoint rangers to scour the country at the river heads.' Spots
wood did the best he could with scant funds. . He managed to prevent the 
tributary Indians from joining the Tuscaroras in their forays in Carolina, 3 

and he induced the burgesses to take some action on the appeals of Gov
ernor Pollock.' He also gave his energy scope in developing the manu
facture of iron and the (l!owing of vineyards, and in the stately march 
which he made to find out something about the region beyond the Blue 
Ridge. Ii He was indeed p1ways ready for any work which was required. 

1 Palmer's Ctz/nuIDr. p. 86. 
I Palmer's Cllnuiar, p. Iss. 
I OJlicial Ldi ... s, i. 116, '34; B~ Ifss.. 

Wynne's eel., ii. I~. 

• Palmer's Csk"tiar, p. 1M. 
• See josI, ch. viii. Inm ..... first forged in 

'7'+ 
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If his burgesses revolted, he dissolved them with a sledge.hammer kind 01 

rhetoric.1 If Blackbeard, the pirate, appeared between the capes, he sent 
after him men whom he could trust, and they justified his measure of them 
when they came home with a bloody head on their bowsprit.2 He had no 

ALEXANDER SPOTSWOOD" 

sooner concluded a conference with the Five Nations, in August and Sep
tember, 1722,. tban the opposition to an assumption which be, like the other 

I Spotswood's speecbes to the assembly in 
'7'4 and 1718 are in Maxwell's Yirri.ni4 H~8i1-
'n'. vol- iv. 

• February. '71&-19- Ofoiol Ut __ s. ii . Z7J.. 
"CapL Teach. alias Hlackbc:ard, the famou. Py_ 
ratc. came within the Capes of this Colony in 
a Sloop of six Guns and twenty Men; whereof 
om Governor having Notice. ord~f'Cd two Sloops 
to be fitted oat. which fortunately met witb him..· 
" "hen Teach saw tbey weR ~I.·d to fight 
him. he Icap'd upon the Round-lloase of his 
Stoop. and look a Glass of Liquor, and drank 
to the Ma."tefS of the .... o Sloop' and bid ))azn.. , 

nation seiu him that .hauld give Qua.rt.er; but 
notWithstanding bis In.olenee the: two Sloov
soon lIoarded bim, ""d kill'd all au", Teach 
and O~ more, who have been .ina e-xec:ukd. 
The head of Teach i. p'd on • Pole erected for 
tbat Purpoee." (1719-) MfI6. I!I' .11_"_ Hi# .. 
Sept. • • 878. 

a Aflel' the engraving in tM SJNllnDflll1JtJi LdIn-" 
.01. i .. wilh a nOle' on 1M poI'tr.I.ir. 011 p. .in. 
His arms are on p. vii. Cf. the C,,,hI? AI.". 
a"'. :u:vii. 447 • 

• Account in BT"I MSS .. ,,' rnne". eeL, il. 
Z49-6J. 
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governors, could not resist, to be the head of the church as well as of the 
state, made progress enough to secure his removal from office. l 

During Spotswood's time, Virginia attained to as much political promi. 
nence as the century saw for her prior to the Revolution. The German 
element, which gathered away from tide-water,' began to serve as a balance 

. to the Anglican aristocracy, which made the river banks so powerful. The 
tobacco fields, while they in one sense made that aristocracy, in another 
made them, in luckless seasons, slaves of a variable market. This relation, 
producing financial servitude, enforced upon them at times almost the ab
jectness of the African slaves whom they employed. Above it all. how· 
ever, arose a spirit of political freedom in contrast with their monetary 
SUbjection. The burgesses gradually acquired more and more power, and 
the finances of the province which they controlled gave them opportuni
ties which compensated for their personal cringing to the wilful imperial. 
ism of the tobac.co market. The people lacked, too, the independence 
which mechanical ingenuity gives a race. A certain shiftlessness even 
about the great estates, a laziness between crops, the content to import 
the commonest articles instead of making them, - all indicate this. The 
amenities of living which come from towns were wanting, with perhaps 
some of the vices. for an ordinary or a public house generally stood even 
yet for all that constituted a settlement of neighbors. In 1728 Byrd, of 
Westover, speaks of Norfolk as having .. most the air of a town of any in 
Virginia," 

Spotswood remained in Virginia, and was a useful man after his fall from 
office. He was made the deputy" postmaster-general of the colonies (1730-
39), and he carried into the management of the mails the same energy 
which had distinguished his earlier service. and brought Philadelphia and 
Williamsburg within eight or ten days of each other. On his estates. 
whether on the Rapidan near his Germans· at Germanna. or in his house at 
Yorktown, he kept the courtly state of his time and rank. and showed in 
his household his tenderest side. His old martial spirit arose when he was 
made a major-general to conduct an expedition to the West Indies; but he 
died (1740) just as he was about to embark, bequeathing his books, maps,. 
and mathematical instruments to the College of William and Mary. 

Meanwhile. after a short service in the governor's office by Hugh Drys
dale (1722) 8 and Robert Carter, in 1727 William Gooch took the chair, and 
held it for twenty·two years. It was a time.of only chance excitement. and 
the province prospered in wealth and population. The governor proved 
conciliatory and became a favorite of the people. He granted toleration. to 

. the Presbyterians, who were now increasing on the frontiers, where Mack-

1 West, the: crown counsel in 17'0}. interpreted 
the law :as leaving in the hands of the king the 
right to present to vacant benefices in Virginia. 
Chalmers' Opin;olU ()/ E.,;11111/ ~$ CtJllr"""' 

iMK 1M C(J/qnk$. etc. London., 18104. i. p. 17· 
Blair was sliD the champion of the ecclesiastical 

supremacy. CE. Spotswood's O§idaJ Utkrs. ii. 
2<)2; Peny·. C~ur<~ Pnp.rlOf V .... pp. 19!), 247. 

s Meade. OU CIIIU'CMSI etc... ii. 7S. 
• Speeches of Gov. Drysdale to the assembly 

in 1723 and li26 are printed in MuwelJ.·s YIr'" 
giIIitJ R~ .. vol. iv, 
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emie and the Scotch-Irish were beginning to gain influence, and the sturdy 
pioneers were thinking of the country beyond the mountains.· Some of 
the tide-water spirit was pushing that way, and in '74S Lord Fairfax set
tled in the valley, built his Greenway Court, and passed his life in chasing 
game and giving it to his guests, with other hospitable cheer.z Tall and 
gaunt of person, sharp in his visage and defective in his eyesight, if he had 
little of personal attraction for strangers, he had the inheritance of some 
of the best culture of England, and could hand to his guests a volume of 
the Spectator, open at his own essays. Disappointed in love at an early 
day, Fairfax added a desire for seclusion to a disposition naturally eccen
tric. He had come to America for divertisement, and, enamored of the 
country and its easy life, he had finally determined on settling on his prop
erty. The mansion, which he had intended to erect with all the dignity 
of its manorial surroundings, was never begun; but he built a long one
story building, with sloping roof and low eaves. Here he lived on through 
the Revolution, a pronounced Tory, but too respected to be disturbed, until 
the news of Yorktown almost literally struck him dead at ninety-two. 

Along the river bottoms of the lowlands, while Major Mayo 3 was laying 
out Richmond ([733), and while all tradition was scorned in the establish
ment of the Virgi1lia Gazette ([736),' the ruling classes of the great estates 
felt that they were more rudely jostled than ever before, when Whitefield 
passed that way, harrying the church,6 and even splitting the communions 
of the Presbyterians as he journeyed in other parts. 

When Governor Gooch returned to England, in [749, he left the council 
in power, who divided ([7S[) the province into four military districts, and 
to the command of one of them they assigned a young man of nineteen, 
George Washington by name. Late in the same year (November 20, 

[7S[) a notable character presented himself in Rohert Dinwiddie, and the 
College of William and Mary welcomed the new executive with a formal 
address.· Dinwiddie had been unpopular as a sun'eyor of customs, as 
such officers almost invariably are; and he came to his new power in Vir-

1 We have the journal of William Black, who 
was sent by the province in 1744 to treat with 
the Iroquois, with reference to these shadowy 
lands. Pmna. Mag:. of Hist., vots. i and ii. 

, See the view of tbis mansion in Appldon'l 
:Jour""', July '90 .873; in Mrs. Lamb', H ...... , 
of Amnica, N. Y., J879; and in the paper on the 
Fairfues in the Mdg. of A",er. Rist. (Mar., 1885), 
vol. xiii. p. 217. by Richard Wbateley. Fairfax's 
sto~e office. which was near the mansion, is still 
standing . 

• There is DO portrait of Maj. William Mayo 
known to be in existence. Mayo came to Vir
ginia in 172). and in 1728 was one of those who 
ran the dividing line between Virginia and Nonh 
Carolina. In 1737 he planned Richmond, and 
died in 1744- See the paper. " Some Richmond 
Portraits," in Harp'$ Magtuine, 1885-

.. The Apeeches and papen respecting the 
opening of the assembly under Gooch in 1736 
aTe reprinted from the Virginia CtUdk in M ax
well's Virginia R~r., iv. p. 121. 

i Byrd, of Westover, in comparing the Sew 
Englanders with the Southrons of Virginia, aayl 
that the latter" thought their being membe,. of 
the esubiiAhed church sufficient to uncti6e ¥try 
loose and profligate marais." W yone'. ed 
W~ltlftln' MSS, i. p. 7. Cf. the collation of the 
lawn and traits of Virginia and New England 
in ... Old Times in Virginia.." in Pufll41ll'l MaC-, 
Aug.,.86c). A paper bJ W. H. Whitmore on 
"The Cavalier Theory refuted," in the elm/i
IYIIIai MtmllJ)' Cr863}. vol. iv. p. 60, was wrinen 
in the height of feeling engendered by Ihe ch-jl 
war. 

• Ginn in the DitrWidtlie Palffl. i. p. 3-
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glUm at a trying time, just as a great war was opening, and he and the 
burgesses could not escape conflict on the question of the money needed 
to make Virginia bear a creditable pint in that war. When it was the 
northern frontiers towards Canada which were threatened, neither Mary
land nor Virginia could be made to feel the mortification that their gov
ernors felt, if the northern colonies were left to fight alone the battles in 
which all the English of the .continent were interested. But the struggle 

was now for the thither slope of the Alleghanies and the great water-shed 
of the Ohio. In this conflict Virginia presented a frontier to be ravaged, 
as she soon learned to her cost. The story of that misfortune is told in 
another chapter,l as well as of the outbreak which Dinwiddie forced, when 
he sent Washington to Le Breuf. The exigencies of the conflict, however, 
were not enough to prev~nt the assembly from watching jealously every 
move of the governor for asking money from them; and he in tum did 
little to smooth the way for their peaceable acquiescence, when he exacted 

.. p~ ch. viii. 
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unusual fees for his own emolument. The aristocracy were still powerful, 
and, working upon the fears entertained by the masses that their liberties 
were in danger, all classes contrived to keep Dinwiddie in a pretty con
stant turmoil of mind, a strain that, though past sixty, he bore unflinch. 
ingly. If, by his presentation of the exigencies, he alarmed them, they 
would vote, somewhat scantily, the money which he asked for: but they 
embarrassed him by placing its expenditure in the hands of their own com· 
mittee. Dinwiddie was often compelled to submit to their exasperating re
quirements, and was obliged to inform the Lords of Trade that there was 
no help for it. 

It was war indeed, but this chapter is concerned chiefly with civil affairs. 
Nothing, therefore, can be said here of the disaster of Braddock and its 
train of events down to the final capture of DuQuesne. Forts were built,l 
and the Indians were pursued," and Virginia incurred a debt during it all 
of £400,000, which she had to bear with the concomitants of heavy taxes 
and a depreciated paper money. At the end of the war, Norfolk, with its 
7,000 inhabitants, was still tbe only considerable town. 

Dinwiddie had ruled as the deputy of Lord Albemarle. When Lord 
Loudon came over in July, 1756, to assume the military command in the 
colonies, he became the titular governor of Virginia; 'but he was never in 
his province in person, and Dinwiddie ruled for him till January, 1758, 
when he sailed for England. 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

SINCE the enumeration of the records of Maryland was made in another volume,' 
the Maryland Historical Society, having now in custody the early archives of the 

province, has begun the printing of them, under the editorship of Mr. William Hand 
Browne, three volumes of which having been thus far published." The publication COlD'" 

mittee of that society have also made to the legislative assembly of the State a printed 
report,i dated November 12, .883, in which they give an account of the efforts made in 
the past to care for the documents. To this they append a Calendar of Siak A r,kwu, 
many of which come within the period covered by the present chapter.-

1 The journal of Col. James Burd, wbile build· 
ing Fort Augusta., at Sbamokin. 1756-57. is in 
the P~RNa. Art'Aivu, zd ser., ii. P.743- Loudon 
caused Fort Loudon to be built on the Tennes
see in 17 s6- There is a MS. plan of it in the 
De Brahm MS. in Harvard College library. 

t John Echols's journal about" a march that 
Capt. Robert 'Vade took to the New River" in 
search of Indians, Aug.-Oct... 1758. is in Palm. 
us Calmdar, p. 254; and paptrs on the expedi
tion against the Shawnee Indians in 1756 are 
in Maxwell's VirKJ"1Ii4 Rq:istn", Yol. v. pp. 20, 61. 

• Vol. III. p. 555-
• Art'iiws of MarylaNi. Pr«~~Jinp tUUi tzdI 

of tIu K'neral ",,,,,,My. 7-"'''7, 16:p-jl-!iI1-
tnnkr, 1664. PuNish" 6yaflliuwity t'./ Ilu $taU, 
"ntkr Ilu tI;,~dilnl 0/ llu Maryla"" Hisl#rieal 
Soci~ty. ·William Hantl BrO'lD1U, diJJw. Balti
more: Maryland Historical Society. 1883- Two 
other volumes have since been publghed. 

, Ard,ilNs of Mary/ad: CalnllJar anti RqHIrl 
6y I'" PwNuaiw. C-",itta of I'" M.ry'.nd 
HUI. Soridy. ISS]. 

• This Cal"""" .hotn .hat .he l'Toprlctary 
records, .-ith few gaps, nist from 1631 to 16,;8. 
the council proceedings from 16)6 to 16]'1, 
with some breaks; the aucmbl, proceedings 
from 1637 to 16sS (indudec:l in the published yo&. 
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The general histories of Maryland have been characterized iD another place.' Of one 
of them, Chalmers's, some further mention is made in the present volume.1 Two works 
of a general character have been published since that enumeration was made. One of 
these is the Maryland (Boston, [884) of William Hand Browne, a well-written summary 
of the history of the palatinate prior to the Revolutionary period.. Mr. Browne's famil
iarity with the Maryland archives was greatly helpful in this excellent condensation of' 
Maryland's history. Mr. John A. Doyle has made special use of the colonial documents 
in the Public Record Office, in the chapters (x. and xi.) which he gives to the province 
in his Eng/t:slz ill America, Virginia, Mary/anti and lite Carolinas, Lonrlon,-188z. 

There have been some valuable papers of late embraced in the Johns Hopkins Uni
'Versity Studies in Histomal and Political Science, edited by Professor Herbert B. 
Adams, which touch Maryland, particularly its institutional history. Such are Edward 
Ingle's Parisn Institutions of Marylantl (Studies, 1st series, no. vi.); John Johnson's 
Old Maryland Manors (no. vii.);' Herbert B. Adams's Maryland's influence upon land 
CessiollS 10 lite United States, 'Witll minor pajJen Oil George Washington's interest ill 
Western lands, tlte Potoma& Company anti II National University (3d series, no. [) ; & 

Lewis W. Wilhelm's Marylalld Local Institutions, tke Land System, Hundred, County, 
To'Um (nos. v., vi., and vii.). , 

The one hundred and fiftieth anDiversary of the fouDdation of Baltimore, occurring in 
1880, has produced several records. The city commemorated the event, and printed the 
next year a Memorial Volume, [730-[880, edited by Edward Spencer; e and the Pro-
ceedings of tlte Historical Society, Oct06" 12, 1880, constitutes no. 16 of their Publica~ 
tion Fund series. Mr. J. Thomas Scharf, who had published his CAronicles of Balli-

ume, with continuation from the Public Record 
Office in London to 1664); the Upper House 
Journals from 1659 to 1774; the Senate Jour. 
nals, 1780-83 i the Lower House Journals, 1666 
to 1774; the Revolutionary journals, 1775-1780; 
the Laws from 16,38 to 1710 (those to 1664, are 
continued in the published volume, and the com· 
missioners say that the full text probably exists 
of these from 1692 to 1774; and while Bacon in 
his edition of tbe Laws had given only six of the 
300 laws, and none before ]664 in full, the com .. 
missioners in the printed volume have supplied 
the full text of the others from the Public Rec
ord Office); the Court Records. 16sS-[75'; Let
ters, 175,3-]771; Council of Safety Correspond
ence, 1775-77 i Council Correspondence, 1777-
93; Commission books, 1726-1798; Commission 
on the Public Records, 1724-1729; Minutes of 
the Board of Revenue, 1768-1775; the David 
Ridgely copies qf important papers (1682-1785), 
made in 18.]8; and Ethan Allen's Calendar of 
Maryland State Papers, [636-1776. made in 1858. 
(See Vol. III. p. 556.) 

The laws of Maryland, 16g:!-1718, were print. 
ed in Philadelphia by Bradford (Hildeburn's 
Pmna. Pul/imtiPm, no. IS0') The charter of 
Maryland, with the debates of the assembly in 
'722'-%4, was printed in Philadelphia in 1725. 
I Ibid. no. , 55.) 

I Vol. III. p. 559-
• Cb. v. Bancroft (tr"*'" '" tM UllitM Stat", 

orig. ed.. ii. 244) says: "The chapters of Chal· 
mers on Maryland are the most accurate of them 
all." 

8 One of the American C()Inmonwealtlll, edited 
by Mr. Horace E. Scudder. 

.. Also in Lewis Mayer's C,ound Rents in 
MarylaM, Baltimore, 1883. 

6 Cf. Mr. Adams's Maryland's influmce in 
founding a national commonwazltlt, published as 
no. I] of the Fund Publications of the Mary. 
land Historical Society. 

Since Volume III. of the present History was 
printed, there have been added to these Fund 
Publications, as no. 18, B. T. Johnson'S Fount!. 
lion of MarylmuJ tUUi tlu origin of tlu ad etmferPI
jnC religion, of April 21, 1649; no. 190 E. Ingle's 
Capt. Ridlard Ingle, flu Maryland "irale tuUi 
rellel, 1642-1653; no. 20, L. W. Wilhelm's $;'
(korp Calvwt, Baron of Baltimore. 

Beside Mr. Johnson's monograph on the Tol· 
eration Act, Mr. R. H. Clarke in the CaI"olie 
World, October, 1883, has replied to the views 
held by BaDcroft. 

Beside Mr. Wilhelm's paper on Calvert, see 
E. L. Didier on the family of the Baitimores in 
Lj#i~s MagtlSllu, vi. 531. Scharf gives por. 
traits of the fifth and sixth lords (vol. i. pp. )8], 
4(1). Neill traces the line's descent in the eighth 
chapter of his Terra Mari •. 

• .41n11l1riaJ J'oIulIU, 17~1880. A" «CONn! tif 
llu ",1I"id/Hli «ldwaJiMl of tAe r SOl" (J",",,"sary 
of tlusdtlnllnll of Balti",ore, CHto6n-ll-l90 1880. 
Wi/A (J sldelJ of llu Aist"'?, IUI(/ s"",,,,tu'J' of tM 
rotnIr«s of th riIy. m.u . .., Pra,,1 B. Mayn'. 
(Baltimore. 1881.) 328 PI'- 4°. Cf. also G. w. 
Howard, M ..... ""Ntai CiJ!I, ib past Au,"? """ 
p.mu re.~.. Baltimore, 187J-l8Jl. 
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",ore in 1874. elaborated the matter into the more extensive History of Ballilllorl City 
tmd County, in 1881, published at Philadelphia. There i. a plan of Ihe city showing 
itS original and present bounds in this last book (p. 62), as well as in the same writer's 
Hulory of Maryland (i. 416). In 1752 there was printed a Lisl of families and olher 
persons residing in Baltimore, and this has been thought to be the earliest directory 
of an American town. In the same year there was a view of Baltimore by John Moates, 
engraved by Borgum, which is the earliest we have.1 

The coarse, hearty, and somewhat. unappetizing life of the colony, as it appeared to 
a London faesor, who about the beginning of the eighteenth century sought the country 
in quest of a cargo of tobacco, is set forth amusingly, as well as in a warning spirit. in 
a rough Hudibrastic poem, TIte Sol-7IIeed Faelor, by Eben Cook, Gent.' (London, 1708.) 

There are modem studies of the life of the last century in Lodge's Short History of 
tIu Englirll Colonies, in the seventh chapter of Neill's TtrrQ Maritz, and in the last 
chapter of Doyle's Engluh Colonies; but the most complete is that in the first chapter 
of the second volume of Scharf's Hutory of Maryland, whose foot-not.s and those of 
Lodge will guide the investigator througb a wide range of authClrities.1 

Illustrations of the religious communions are given in Perry's HiJ/ol')' of the A mfr· 
ican Protestant EpucOPal Church (i. 137), in the Hutorical Collections of Ihe Amer
ican Colonial Churcn (vol. iv.), in Anderson's American Colonial Church, in Hawks's 
Ecdesiastical Contributions (section on U Maryland "), and in Theodore C. Gambrall's 
Church Lift ill Coloninl Maryland (Baltimore, 1885),- Th. spread of Presbyterianilm 
is traced in C. A. Briggs's American Pres6ytmaniJm, p. 123. 

The literature of the controversy over the bounds of Maryland, so far as it relates to 
the northern lines, has already been indicated in another volume.' The dispute was ably 
followed by McMahon in his HUlory of Maryland (voL i. pp. IS-59), among the earlier 
of tbe general historians, and the whole question has been surveyed by Johnston in his 
Hulory of Cecil Connty (ch. xix.). He traces the course of the Cresap war,' the prog-

1 There is a copy in the library of the Pennsyl
vania Historical Society. It is reproduced in 
Scharf's Mary/ami (i. 421), and in his City antl 
Cqunly of Ba/ti",(W~ (po SS). 

2 Neill's Trrra Mari«, p. 200; Sabin, Dictiu. 
tn"y, iv. 16,234- M. C. Tyler, Hist. Amrr. Lit"tl
hIr~J ii. 2550 epitomizes it. In 1730 there ap
peared at Annapolis, Solwr~" R~dfvi1llu, tw tile 
P/anur's LookiIlC-C/asS, in lnwlufw V"U, cakfl
la/cd for tlte ",",dian of Mary/anti, 6y £. C'J Wnt. 
Mr. Tyler throws some doubt upon the profes
sion of the same authorship conveyed in the 
title, because it is destitute of the wit shown in 
the other. The next year (1731) the earlier 
poem is said to have been reprinted at Anna~ 
olis with another on Bacon's Rebellion. (Hi~t. 
MIlK .. iv. 153-) The S~~d FlUtor was again 
reprinted with a glossary in Shea's Early SouI4-
"" T,acts, 1866,cdited by Brantt Mayer. There 
is a copy of the original edition in Harvard Col
lege library [1%365.141. 

• Cf. E. W. Latimer's a Colonial Life in Mary_ 
land. 1725-1775" in the Intcrnatitma/ Rn,;nu, 
June, 1880; Frank B. Mcyer~s a Old Maryland 
Manners" in ScriImw's Mo1IIlJly, %Vii. 315; and 
J. C. Carpenter's" Old Maryland, its Hom .. 
and its People," in Appld",,'s :Journo1, Mar. 40 
1876, with a view of the Caton mansion. The 
Carroll bouse is pictured ill the Mar- of A~. 
HUt .. ii. lOS-

f A view of AII·Hallows Church, built 16)2, 
is given in Perry. ii. 613-

6 Vol. III. p. 513- In the Elli. sale, Lon· 
don, Nov., ISS." no. 232, W38 a map, NMIi Bdgii, 
NtI'lJtZf'W Angikz 11<<lI0II parlil "'ir~nitr 10,,"111, 
multis in loeit nnmdaIa a Nuo/as Ville/ur{l (Am
sterdam, about 16SI), which had belonged to 
William Penn, and was indorsed by him, N The 
map by which the Privy Council, J68s. settled 
the bounds between Lord Baltimore and J, and 
Maryland, Pennsylvania and Territory. or an
nexed Countys. - W. P." Franklin printed 
(1733) the articles of agreement between Mary .. 
land and Pennsylvania, and again (17]6) with ad
ditional matter. In 1737 and '742 he printed 
the proclamations against the armed invaden 
from Maryland. Cf. CaI4I. of Woril ,clalinglll 
8. Fran,k/in, in Bos/1111 PuNk Lilwa,J' (1883). pp. 
Z9. J6 . 

• Cr..lso Jacob'. Lif"! C,,,al, p. 25' B. May_ 
us LAgan and C,aal. p~ 25; Gordon'. Pn"uy/~ 
fNZtria, p. 221 ; Egle's Pm1U)'Ivani4, p. 82.4; Rapp' • 
Y",..t CtNnty, Fa .. p. 547; Hazard'. Rcr.1Ij Pmna •• 
i 200, ii. 1J09. The statement of the govern
ment of Maryland, respecting the border out
rag~ which was addressed to the king in coa:a
cll, is priDted in Scharf"s HUI_II/ MU71mui, i. P. 
395-
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ress of the chancery suit of 1735-1750.1 The diary of one of the commissioners for 
running the line in accordance with the decision,. being the record of John Watson, is 
preserved in the lihrary of the Pennsylvania Historical Society. Mr. Johnston (p. 307) 
also describes the line of 1760,' and tells the story of tbe work and methods adopted 
by Mason and Dixon in [763, referring to their daily journal, one copy of which is, or 
was, preserved in the Land Office, the other in the library of the Maryland. Historical 
Society.1 The scientific aspects of this famous survey are cOQsidered in the Philo
sopltical Transactions of flu Royal Somty (176<); and a running sketch of the history 
of the line, by William Darlingto!., is reprinted in the Historical MagaziM (ii. p. 37). 
Another, by T. Edwards, is in Harper's .Montkly (vol. !iii. p. 549), and one by A. T. 
McGill in the Princeton Revi.w (vol. xxxvii. p. 88). Dunlap's" Memoir" (see Vol. lIi. 
p. 514) is also contained in Olden Tim. (vol. i. p. 529). 

The most recent and one of. the most careful surveys of the history of the dispute 
between Baltimore· and Penn and of the principles involved is in Walter B. Scaife's 
"Boundary Dispute between Maryland and Pennsylvania," in Pennsylvania Magasine 
of History (October, 1885, p. 241). 

Chief among the maps bearing upon the question of the bounds are the following: -
A map of Virgt"nja, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and East and West New 'Jersey, fly 

Joltn Tltomton, whicb is without date, but probably from 16<)5 to 1700.-
A new map of Virginia and Maryla"d and tit. improved parts of Pennsylvania a"d 

New 'Jirsey, revised by I. Sener, 1719.1 . 
A sltort account of the first settlement of tltq Provinces of Virgi,lia, Maryland, New 

York, and Pmnsylvania by' tit. E"glislt, to wltich is ann.r.d a map of Maryland, ac
cordillg to tlte oounds mentioned in tlte eltarter and also of tlte adjacent cou1I11)', onnIJ 
1630, London, 1735. This map is a large folding one called" A map of Virginia, accordM 

.ing to Capt. John Smith's map, published anno 1606; also of the adjacent county, called 
by the Dutch Niew Nederlant, anno 1630, by John Senex, 1735."· 

The map accompanying the agreement of July 4t 1760, between Baltimore and Penn, 
is reproduced, with the te~t of that document, in the Pennsylvania Archives, IV. (1853), 

P·3· 
Respecting the bounds in dispute between Maryland and Virginia, the fullest summary 

of claims and evidence is in the Report ant! ''Yournal ofoProttedings of tlte }0",,1 Commis. 
noturs t. adjllsf til. bou",/ary liM of tI" States of Maryland and Virginia, Annapolis, 
1874- This volume gives statements of the Maryland (p. 63) and Virginia (p. 233) 

1 A map showing the temporary bounds as 
fixed by the king in council, 1738, is jn Pmna. 
Arcltiws, i. 594. 

t The report on this line is given in Scharf's 
Mary/a"tI, p. 407. Cf. map in Pm"., AreA., iv. 

I Cf. Vol. III. P.4B9. Extracts from Mason's 
field-book are given in the Nist. Mag., v. 199-
A view of one of the stones erected by them, 
five miles apart, and bearing the arms of Penn 
and Baltimore, is given in the PmlflJ. Mag. of 
Hisl., vi. 414. in connection with accounts respec
tively of Baltimore and Markham in 168,-82. 
See Vol. Ill. p. 5'4. The line was continued 
farther west in 1779t giving to Pennsylvania the 
forks of the Ohio, which Dinwiddie had claimed 
for Virginia. OU,,, Ti",~, i. 4]J-~24-

fI Rq,ort of flu BtJUruiary COlll",issitnl (1874)' 
PI). 21, t2C). Cf. Moll's map of Virginia and 
Maryland in Oldmixon's Brit. £lNp;r~ in Allin'
iaz, 1708, which shows Chesapeake and Delaware 
bays and their amuent •. 

6 " A new map of Virginia, humbly dedicated 
to ye Right Bonble Thomas Lord Fairfax, 1738, " 
in Keith's Virginia. The Map of tlu moll innalr 
it~tJ /Jarl 0/ Virginia 6y yosnua Fry and Pdt,. 
y~""", 1751, published in London by Jeffreys, 
is the best known map of this period. The map 
which was engraved for Jefferson's Nolts tnI 

Virginia, 1787. which showed the country from 
Albemarle Sound to Lake Erie, was for the re-
gion east of the Alleghanies, based on Fry and 
Jefferson, and on ScuU's Map 0/ Pmmy/vania. 
U which was constructed chiefly on actual sur
vey," while that portion west of the mountains 
is taken from Hutchins. A fac-simile of this 
map is in the Nolts which accompany the second 
volume of the Dinwiddie Pain's. 

There is a map of the Chesapeake and Dela
ware bays in Bowen's G~p"J'. 1741. 

• There are two copies of this in Harvard CoL 
lege library. Cf. map of Maryland in Lo,ui"" 
M"f'. 1757' 
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claims, with depositions of witnesses. The volume as deposited in public libraries is 
accompanied by a coast survey chart, in which the determined bounds are marked, with 
the attestation of tbe governor of Maryland.1 

It may be collated with the ilt/Jort and accolnfJanyillg documct,ts of tile Virginia COIII
'nis.r;o~rs on Ihe boundary ['-lle /letwen, Marylani:l and Virgillia, Richmond, (873, which 
contains the statements of the Maryland Commissioners as well as tbose of the Virginia 
Commissioners) the latter having a voluminous appendix of historical documents, includ
ing a large number copied from the British Archives, and depositions taken in 1872. The 
Final Repor' of lite Virgilli'a COlnmissioturs (Richmond, 1874), includes a memorandum 
of their journal and their correspondence (1870-72), as well as the journal of the joint 
commissions of Virginia and Maryland (1872). 
. Respecting the bounds of Virginia and North Carolina, commissioners on the part of 
both colonies were appointed in 1710,s but the line was not run in its easterly portion 
till 1728, by commissioners and surveyors of both governments. Col. William Byrd, 
one of the comlnissioners of Virginia, prepared a sort of diary of the progress of the 
work, which is known as a History of the Dividing Line fie/ween Virgi"ia and NortA 
Carolina, as rull ill 1728-29. This and other of Byrd's writings which have come down 
to us are in manuscript, in the hand of a copyist, but interlined and corrected by Byrd 
himself. The volume containing them 
was printed at Petersburg in 1841 (cop),
righted by Edmund Ruffin) with an anon
ymous editor's preface, which states that 
the last owner of it was George E. Harri
son, of Brandon. and that the family had 
'probably been prevented from publishing 
the papers because of the writer's If great 
freedom of expression and of censure,· 
often tinctured by his strong church. 
and state principles and prejudices; " for 
Colonel Byrd was "a true and worthy 
inheritor of the opinions and feelings of 
the old cavaliers of Virginia." These 
papers were again privately printed at 
Richmond, in 1866, under the editing of 
Thomas H. W)'nne, in two volumes, en
titled History of I~I Dividing Lille and 
01"" tracls, fro1ll thl fJaP~"s of William 
Byrd o? W6SttnJlr. Mr. Wynne supplies 
an historical introduction, and his text WILLIAM BYRD.-
is more faithful than that of 18.$1, since 
some of the asperities of the manuscript were softened by the earlier editor. Byrd bad 
been particularly severe on the character of the North Carolinians, as he saw it in his 
intercourse with them,. and not the worst of his characterizations touched their" felicity 

1 See further in Vol. III. I). 159. Thet'e is in 
Maxwell's Vir-Killin R~g;sur. vol. i. p •• ~. a paper 
on the limits of Virginia under the charters of 
James I . 

I S(N1ISTIHJDIi ulln's, ii. 26-
I After a cut in Harpn-'I ¥aruilU. April, 

18850 p. 712. from the original painting now at 
Brandon, on James River. Byrd was b. 167 .. 
and d. 1744-

• Tbe Westove1' Papers also contain a journey 
to • tract that Byrd owned neal tbe river Dan, 

which be called a U J onrney to the land of Eden." 
See .he view of the Westover mansion in Har
pw's iffaK'Z6jN, May. 1871 (p. 801) ; in Apt;/~/o,,'s 
~,NoV.40 1871, with notes by J. E. Cooke; 
and in Mrs. Lamb's Ho.us of A.mm, 1879-
where are views of other colonial houses like 
Powhata.n Seat. Gunston HaU. etc. Cf.. refer4 
enees on country houses in Lodge, SAIIrl History. 
P. 79- There are views of Ditchley House" the 
home of the Lees of the Northern Neck. and of 
Brandon House, the seat of the ~vC'1'leys in 
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of having nothing to do." Byrd at the time of his commission was a man of four and 
fifty, and he lived for some years longer, not dying till 1744. He was a good specimen of 
the typical Virginian aristocrat, not blind to the faults of his neighbors, and the best 
sample of such learning and wit as they had,' while he was not forgetful of some of the 
duties to the community which a large estate imposed upon him. Among other efforts 
to relieve the Virginians from their thraldom to a single staple were his attempts to 
encourage the raising and manufacture of hemp.S! One of Byrd's companioDs in the 
boundary expedition of 1728-29 was the Rev. Peter Fontaine, who acted as chaplain to 
the party, and a draft of the line as then marked is made in connection with lome of 
his letters in Ann Maury's Memoirs of a Hugumol Family (New York, 1852, 1872, p. 
356).' In 1749 the line was continued westerly heyond Peter's Creek, by Joshua Fry 
and Peter Jefferson, the father of Thomas Jefferson; and was still further continued to 
the Tennessee River in 1778 .• 

Another question of bounds in Virginia, which it took some time to BettIe, was the 
western limits of the n~rthern neck, as the wedge-like tract of t~rritory was called which 
lay between the Rappahannock and the Potomac. It had been granted by Charles II. to 
Lord Hopton and others, but when bought by Lord Thomas Culpepper a new royal 
grant of it was made to him in 1688." It passed as a dower with Culpepper" daughter 
Catharine to Thomas, Lord Fairfax, and from him it passed to the Bixth lord, Thomas, 
who petitioned (1733) the king to have commissioners appointed to run the line between 
the rivers. Of this commission was William Byrd, and an account of their proceedings 
is given in the second volume of the Byrd Manuseripls (p. 83) as edited by Wynne. A 
map of the tract was made at this time, which was called TIte Courses of the River. Rap
pahannock and Potowmaek in Virginia, as surveyed atcording 10 IIYder in lite ytarl 1736-
1737. The bounds established by this commission were not confirmed by the king till 
1745, and other commissioners were appointed the next year to run the line in question. 
The original journal of the expedition for this purpose, kept by Maj. Thomas Lewi., i. 
now in the possession of John F. Lewis, lieutenant-governor of Virginia-' The plate of 
the map already referred to was corrected to conform, and this additional title to it was 
added: A Survey of Ihe Norlltern Nee" of Virginia, oeing lite tan'" oelonging 10 lite RI. 
Honouraole Thomas Lord Faiifar, Baron Cameron, ooUluied by and witkin tit. Bay 0/ 
Cltesapoyoc"e, and between lite River. Rappaltan"oc" and POtOWlllac". Along the line 
which is dotted to connect the head-spring of the southern branch of the Rappahannock 
with the head-spring of the Potomac is a legend, noting that it was detennined by the 
king in council, April II, 1745, that this line should be the westerly limit of the Fairfax 
domain. A section of the second state of the plate of this map is annexed in fac.simile 
from a copy in Harvard College library.' 

Middlesex, in Harpffl Mag., July, 1878 (pp. 1630 
166). For some traces of family estates in the 
eastern peninsula, see Ha,jn"s Mag., May, 1879-
It was the cradle of the Custises. There is a 
paper on the ancient families of Virginia and 
Maryland by George Fitzhugh in De BM/II R~ 
",n. (1859), vol. xxvi. p. 4R7. etc. 

1 Cf. M. C. Tyler, Rist. Amer. Literature, ii. 
Z70; J. Esten Cooke's Virginia,]62. Stith 
speaks of Byrd's library (,3.62S vols.) as "the 
best and most copious colJectioo of books in our 
part of America." Byrd possessed 'he MS. of 
the Virginia Company Records, already referred 
to (Vol. III. p. ISS). See some account of 'he 
Westover library in Maxwe1l's Yirginia HiS/. 
Reg., IV. 87. and SjJotnDotJtI LdJws, i. p. L. where 
something is said of other Virginia libraries of 
this time. Grahame (U","teJ SIdtu, i. 148) evj.. 

dently mistakes these manuscripts of Byrd'. for 
something which be supposed was publiAhed in 
the early part of that century on the history of 
Virginia, and which be NYS Oldmixon refen to. 

, TIu impwtllnu 0/ flu Brilisll planlatitml in 
Amn*a 10 I"is ltingtit1fll, London. 1131, P.75-

I This sketch j. reproduced in Hawo' Nil. 
CIlrtJ/ilt4.. jt 10%. The journal of the commis
sioners m given in Martin', NtJ. Carolino. .01. i 
App. 

• Williamson's NtJrlA earNina, App.., far doe
omenta reprinted in MuweW, Virginia K~r .. i ... 
p.80. 

• Grolfl of lite NIIrlA"" N~~l in Vi,.pnia III 
z.,m/ C"/~ 6y 7""'" II. in Harvard College 
library. 

, s~ UH~rI, i. 152. 
7 This grant, from conflicting interestl, bas 
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An account has been given elsewhere 1 of what has been lost and preserved of the doc .. 
umentary records of Virginia . 

. The introduction to W. P. Palmer's Call/lilar of Virgillia Stall PajJers,. 1652-1781, 
summarizes the documents for the period of our present survey which are contained in 
the body of that book, and they largely concern the management of the Indian. on the 
borders. i Among the Sparks MSS. in Harvard College lit:rary are various notes and 
extracts respecting Maryland and Virginia from the English records (1727-1761) in the 
hand of George Chalmers, as made for his own,use in writing hia R~oll oflltt American 
C%llies.' 

There were various editions of the laws duriog the period now under consideration. 
What is known as the Purvis collection, dedicated to Effingham, was published in lon
don in I686j and a survey, giving An abridgement of tlte Laws infone anti use in Iter 
majesty's plantations, including Virginia, was printed in London in 1704- The acts after 
1662 were published in London in 1728; while the first Virginia imprint on any edition 
was that of W. Parks, of Williamsburg, in 1733; and John Mercer's A6ridgmmt, pub
lished in Williamsburg four years later (1737), was reprinted in Glasgow in 1759. The 
acts since 1631 were again printed at Williamsburg in 1752.4 

The earliest description of the country coming within the present survey is John Clay
ton's Aceotlnt of tne several Observabks in Virginia (1688), which Force has included in 
the third volume of his Tracts. A paper on the condition of Virginia in 1688 is the 
first chapter in W. H. Foote's Sketcltes of Virginia (1850). An U Account of the prescnt 
state and government of Virginia" is in the fifth volume (p. 124) of the Massacltuletls Hbl. 
Soc. Collections. The document was presented to that society by Carter B. Harrison, of 
Virginia. It seems to have been written in England in 16¢-98, in the time of Andros' 
governorship, and by one who was hostile to him and who had been in the colony. 

Professor M. C. Tyler 6 speaks of the commissary, James Blair, as fj the creator of 
the healthiest and most extensive intellectual influence that was felt in the Southern 
colonies before the Revolution." This influence was chiefly felt in the fruition of 
his efforts to found the College of William and Mary.< Tne Present State of Virginia 
anti llu College, oy Messieurs Hartwell, Blair and Chillon (London, 1727), contains 
an account, in which Blair, in Tyler's opinion, had the chief hand. Blair's relations 
to the college have had special treatment in Foote's Sllt/elus of Virginia _(ch. ix.); in 

been the subject of much later litigation. Cf. 
Kercheval's Hi.1lory 0/ 1M Va/fry, 2d ed., 1850, 
pp.IJ8-152. CE. on the boundary disputes be
tween Pennsylvania and Virginia, Ma,(. of .limn'. 
Hi.1l., Feb., 188s, p. 154. 

1 Vol. Ill. 160, 161. 
~ In his introduction, p. xxxv., he discusses 

the successive seals of Virginia. 
• Spa,ll Calal., p. 21 ... 
.f Spolswood Ultn's, ii. 16. 
, Hist. A"",, Lil., Ii. 260. Cf. Sprague's .II".. 

nals of Ilu .limn'. Pu/pil, v. p. 7. 
• One of the eafIiest accounts of the coHege is 

in the paper of r61J6-98 (MtU~. HUt. Coil., vol. v. 
section xii.). Palmer (CalmJa" p. 61) gives.a 
bin fOT facilitating the payment of donations to 
the coUege (16g8). Its charter is given in TJu 
P,erml SIatr, etc., by Blair and others, was 
printed at V.rilJiamsburg in 1758. and is found in 
the HUtory uf lire CtJIkge of Will;"", tuuI Mary 
(1660-1874), printed with the generaJ catalogue 
at Richmond in 187... An oration by E. Ran
dolph OD the founders of William and Mary Co~ 

lege was printed at Williamsburg in 1771. Jones 
in 1724 gave a rather melancholy picture of the 
institution, then a quarter of a century old. It 
is, he says, '" a college without a chapel, without 
a scholarship, and without a statute; a library 
without books, comparatively llpeaking, and a 
president without a fixed salary, tiIJ of late!' 
(Hugh Jones"s P,uenl SIak, 83-) Other sketches 
are Flisl(W,~a/ Sltdclt of llu CoIlqr of Wi/liom 0"" 
Alary, Richmond, 1866 (20 pp.); H/~IIW'y 0/ Wil· 
Ham and Mar)' CN/rgr /ri1lll IJu ftlUndaiitm, Haiti
more, t870; and Mr. C. F. Richardson's'" Old 
Colonial College" in the Mag. 0/ Amn'. lfi~/"7, 
Nov., ,184. Richardson, together wilh Henry 
Alden Clark, also edited TIu CO/lrge B(I()k, which 
includes an account of the college, ill of other. 
in the U nited Sta~ Doyle (Engli~A itt Amn'· 
ira. )63) says ... We may well doubt if the college 
did much for the colony •••• It is evident it 
was nothing better than a boarding-schooJ. in 
which Blair had no small difficultv in contending 
against the extravagance eng~ed by the bome 
training of his pupils." 
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Bishop Meade's Old Cllurclles and Fam#ies of Virginia (vol. i. art. xii.); and in the Hist. 
0/ til. A ",.rica .. Episcopal Cllurcll (vol. i. cb. 7), by 
Bishop Perry, wbo gives two long letters from Blair / 
to the governor of Virginia, after the originals pre- a-""?7"'2"..1Z;J? 
served at Fulham Palace. Additional material is 
garnered by Perry in his Historical Collections of 
tile A mer. Colonial Cllurcll, which includes a large mass of Blair's correspondence.1 

While Franci!; ,.Makemie was entering the lists in the interest of U cohabitation," .gain
ing thereby not much respect from the tidewater great-estate owners, and printing in 

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGES 

London ('705) hi. Plai" a"d friindly perS'Wasi'lJe to tile i"lra/Jita"ts 0/ Virginia atfd Mary
/a"d /01" pro",oting tOWNS atul &qAa/lilatiOll, setting forth the loss to virtue by the dis
persal of sympathizers in religion, Robert Beverley was publishing anonymously in Lon .. 
dOD (1705) his History aNa ,Present Stale of Virginia. Ii, four paris. I. TAe Histo", 
of Ille First Setll •• ent of Virgi"ia. a"tI I/f. GtrUlr1Ime"t tAereof, lolA. fwUl1It time. 
2. Tit, Natural ProtiucliolU a,", C01l"llmullces of tAe COI611!ry, swilea to Trade alUl Im· 
jwovnnnli. 3. Til. Na#ve IndiallS, 'An, R.ligio", Laws, arut Customs, i" War and 
Pilace. 4- Tiu Present Slate Of llu Country, ,as 10 lite Polity of tile Government, tiM tlte 
I",provemenls of llu Land,a which, as wiU be seen in the last section oftthe title, partie-

I The CaNJ(/ia" AtdtfNOrian (iv. 76) describes 
an old MS. concerning the government of the 
English plantations in An.eria. which is pre
served in the librarY at ·Ottawa. and is supposed 
to have been written 1. by • Virginian in 16cJ9. 
Mr. Blaire or B. Hamson (? Harrison], ]r."' Cf. 
aD Blair, E. D . Nem"s Yirp"ia CoI",,;41 C1n:U' 
Can this be the account elsewhere referred to. 
and prlnted. io the Mau. Hist. C"'l«litms. vol. v. , 
See St:ri./ntt~s Mlnflltly, Nov., 1875, P. + 

• After the picture: given in Meade's Old 
CA,6rcul. etc., i. 157. Cf. Perry's A"ur. Epile'. 
Cltfl.rc4. i. 123 i Gay's Pop. Hil/. U. S .• iii. 60-

The original building was bumed in r10s, 
The next building. which by scarcity of funds 
was long in erecting. was not completed till r7~3. 
The above CUt is of this second building. In 
&r;~s MtmIAIy. Nov., 1875. are views of the 
building before and after rebuilding in r859-

• See Vol. 111,'64- ~ S/uwt Hist. Ey. 
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ularly sets forth the condition of the colony at that time, offering lome foundation for 
Mackemie's arguments.1 

About twenty years later we have another expositi,on of the condition of the colony In 
Hugh Jones's Present State of Virginia, giving a particular anti strict account 0/ tlt# 
Indian, English, and negro inhabitants of tltat CO/OilY, published in London in 1724.1 
Jones was rector of Jamestown and a professor in the college at Williamsburg, and his 
book was a missionary enterprise to incite attention among the benevolent in the mother 
country to the necessities of the colony. U His book," says Tyler,' is one "of solid 
facts and solid suggestions, written in a plain, positive style, just sufficiently tinctured 
with the gentlemanly egotism of a Virginian and a churchman." 

The single staple of Virginia was the cause of constant concern, whether of good or 
bad fortune, and the case was summed up in 1733, 
in a tract published at London, Case of Ih. planl.r> 
of tobacco in Virginia, as repruented 6)1 themselves, 
wilh a 'Vindica/itm.' Bringing the history of the col· 

ony down to about the date of the period when Jones made his survey, Sir William 
Keith in 1738 published his History of tlte British Plantations ;11 A merica, cOlltainillK 
1111 Hislory of Virginia: wilh R,marks on Ih. Trw and Comm,rc. of Iltal Colo"y.· 
Nine years later (1747) Stith published his history, but it pertained only to the early 
period, and in his preface, dated at Varina, December 10, 1746, he acknowledged hi. in
debtedness to William Byrd.'. 

When Burk published his Hislory of Virginia in 1804.' the days of the Revolution had 
separated him from those that were in reality the formative period of the Virginian char· 
acter, which had grown out of conditions, then largely a mere record. One would have 
expected to find the eighteenth century developed in Burk better than it is. The more 
recent authorities have studied that period more specifically, though Bancroft does not 
",,·lcb enlarge upon it.' Lodge I is chiefly valuable for the conspectus he afford. of the 
manners of the time. Doyle in his English in Am,rica (London, 1882) depend. on the 
" Colonial Entry Books U and ., Colonial Papers" of the State Paper Office in London 
Since Howison's,lO the latest history is that by a Virginian novelist, John EI~n Cooke, 
and styled Virginia, a Itislory of lit. p.ople (Boston, 1883)," in which he aim. '0 show, 
through succeeding generations of Virginians, how the original characteristics of their 
race have been woven into the texture of the popUlation from the Chesapeake to the Mi ... 

Ctlltlnu;, ~peaks of this book as II inaccurate but 
not uninteresting." Cf. Cooke's Virginia, P. 
361. Beverley's family is traced in the Dinwiddie 
Paps, ii. 351. 

1 In Maxwell's Virginia Rtgistn-, iii. p .• 8" 
etc., there is a paper, H Some observations relat
ing to the revenue of Virginia, and particularly 
to the place of auditor," written early in the 
18th century i and extracts from H A general ac
compt of the quit-rents of Virginia, 1688-1703, 
by William Byrd, Roc'r Gon"," etc. 

t There is a co~ in Harvard College library. 
Sabin (iL ]6.SII) says it is not 80 rare as Rich 
represents. It wac; reprinted in 186S as no. 5 of 
Sabin's Reprints (New York). 

• Hist. AIIU7'. Lil., ii. 268. Cf. Peny's AIIU'r. 
Epise. Clturd" 1. 307; Sprague's Annals, v. p. 9. 

, Lodge (SMrl Hisl4ry. etc., p. 65) ref .... on 
the modes of cultivating tobacco, to sundry trav
ellers' accounts of the last century: Anburey, ii. 
344; Brissot de WarviIJe., YlS; Weld, 116; 
Rochcfoucauld, 80; Smyth. i. S9-

Cf. TIe pm"" Itak '!! llu tillo<" fovr/4Iimu 

in Anurka (about 1709), folio leaf (Sabin, xv. 
650332 ) • 

• s •• VoL III. p. 165- A paper by Sir W iJ. 
Ham Keith on .. The Present State of the Col
onies in America with respect of Creat Britain" 
is in Wynne's eel of the 8),,,/ MSS., iL 214, 
with (p. 2:z8) Gov. Gooch's •• Re.earche." on 
the same. Walsh in his "Nul (part i. sect. 5) 
shows the benefits reaped by Great Britain from 
the American tTade, making use of an euay on 
the subject by Sir William Keith ('7:z8) which 
will be found in Burk·. Yirginia (vol. ii. ch. 2). 

e Sc.,.,Vol. III. p. 165; Cooke'. P'irrinia, J6 •. 
;- The four volumes, 1804-16, which make up 

a complete set of Burk are now rather costly. 
Stevens, Bi6/. AIIU1" .. 18850 no. S9. prices them 
at £.8 lSI. See Vol. III. p .• 65-

• Unil~" Smkl, mig- cd., ii. J.t8; iii. 25; and 
later cds. 

, Sit"" Hisl., 2J, etc. 
.. Vol. III. p .• 66-
D It. forms one of the AmHK". Cttllltll~ 

_du, edited by H. E. Scudder. 
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S'SS'PP', as those of New England.have controlled the north from the Atlantic to the 
Lakes. He laments that tbere bas never been a study of the Southern people to the same 
extent as of the Northern, and says that some of the greatest events in the annals of 
the whole country need, to understand them, a contemplation of the Virginian traits, lo!;
ing sight, as be expresses it, of "the fancied dignity of history." Guided somewhat by 
this canoD, the author has modelled his narrative, dividing the periods into what he calls 
the Plantation, the Colony, and the Commonwealth, - the second more than covering the 
years now under consideration. He places first among his authorities for this period 
Tlu Statutes at Large, being II Colfe&tion of all tlu Laws of Virginia, by William Walter 
Hening, in thirteen volumes, as the most important authority on social affairs in Virginia. 
He speaks of its unattractive title failing to suggest the character of the work, and says, 
with perhaps an excess, of zeal, that "as a picture of colonial time, it has DO rival in 
American books." 

The institutional history of Virginia has of late received some particular attention at 
the hands of Mr. Edward Ingle, who printed in the Mag. of Amer. History (Dec., ,884, 
p. 532) a paper on " County Government in Virginia," which he has reprinted with' other 
papers on the Land Tenure, the Hundreds, the English Parish in America, and the 
Town, in a contribution called Local Institutions of Virginia, which makes parts ii. and 
iii. of the third series (,885) of tbe 70kns Hopkins University Studies in History and 
Political Sdmee.1 . 

We are fortunate in possessing the official correspondence of the two most notable 
royal governors of tbe eighteenth century. The letters of Alexander Spotswood were 
used by Bancroft, and were then lost sight of till they were recovered in England in 
,873.' Tbey are now puhlished in two volumes (Richmond, 188., ,885) as Tlu ojJicial 
letters of Alexander Spotswood, lieutenant-goverNor of Virginia, 17'0-'7"; now first 
printed fro", tlu manuscript in tlte collections of llu Virginia Historical Society, willt 
an .ntroduction and ,jotes ~ R. A. Brock, constituting the initial volumes of a new 
aeries of the Collec#olu of the Virginia Historical Society. Spotswood's official account 
of his conflict with the borgesses is printed in the Virginia Hisl. R'gist.,.; and we 
best see him as a man jn William Byrd's U Progress to the Mines," included in Wynne's 
edition of the Byrd Mannscripts. Palmer draws Spotswood's character in the introduc
tion to his Calendar of Virginia State Papers, p. l<xxix.' 

Of the other collection of letters, Tlu oJIicial ,"e.,.tIs of RolJert Dinwiddie, lieutmatlt
governor of Virginia, 175'-1758; 110'11/ first printed fro", llu ",att"script itt tlu eo/lee
lioIU of tA, Yirginia Historical Society. 'IlIil! an i"troduction aMlIOtes by R. A. Brock, 
Richmond, Va., '883~8", being vols iii. and iv. of tbe new series of the same Collec
tions, a more special account is given in another place." 

The valley of Virginia has been more written about locally than the eastern parts. 
Beside the old bistory of Kercheval,· W. H. Foote has emhraced it in the second series 
of his SI:.eell .. of Virgillia (Philad., ,8SS)' and it has recently been treated in J. Lewis 
Peyton's Hislory of Augusta C ... llty, Va. (Staunton, Va., ,882), a region once embraclog 
the territory from the Blue Ridge to the Mississippi. 

Norfolk has been made the subject of historical study, as in W. S. Forrest'S Norfolk 
alld V"CI"'''ty (,853), but with scant attention to the period back of its rise to commercial 
importance. 

1 Cf. Wm. Green's "Genesis of Counties n 

.in Philip Slaughter's MnlloW IJj Htm.. W •. 
Gwm: and Edward Channing"s TOIII''' and 
CDlf~ ~~1tI ;. I"~ E"llisJ. Ctll'Ries of 
N",./A Jf",1f'ffa. being no. x. of the zd series of 
the same Jolt- HofJltilU U";",,n;q Slwlies. CE. 
also Henry O. Taylor's" Development of ~o .... 
atitutional Government In the American Colo
nies,· in the M~. of ,,_. KuIW7, Dec., ,878, 

- a sUIIIIIWJ contrasting Massachusetts and 
Virginia. 

. I Cf. article from Ric4",01Id ElUJuirw. Dec. 
9> 1873, copied in N. E. Hut. lUI" GnuaI. R-r. 
1874. p. 257. 

• Cf. C. Campbell" GnualtIffY" 1M Sp«.nHtJd 
F_ily, published in 1868. 

I hili ch. viii. 

• See do..u;. 
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The ecclesiastical element forms a large part of Virginia history in the earlier time •. 
Some general references have been given in another place.1 At the opening of our pres
ent period, there were of the established church in Virginia fifty parishes, with one hun .. 
dred churches and chapels and thirty ministers, - according to Bray'. Apostolic Chari/, 
(London, '700).- The church history has been well studied by Dr. Hawks,' Bishop Perry,' 
and Dr. De Costa,· in this country, and by Anderson in his Hislury Uf In. CU/Ullia/ 
Cnuren (,8S6~ -a book which Doyle calls "laborious and trustworthy on every page." 
Bishop Meade has treated the subject locally in his Old Cllurc1us and Fami/iu uf Vir. 
gzilia,' as has Dr. Philip Slaughter in his Saint George's Parisn, Sa,'n{Ma,k's Paris" 
and Brislu/ ParisI I,' and he has given a summary of the leading churches of colonial Vir· 
ginia in a section of Bishop Perry's Amer. Elise. Churen (vol. i. p. 614). 

The dissenting element was chiefly among the Presbyterians, and their strongholds 
were away from the tidewater among the mountains. The Reverend Francis Mackemie' 
was tbe principal leader among tbem, and he was tbe first dissenter who had leave to 
preach in Virginia. Their story is best told in C. A. Briggs' America" p,.esbyterianism 
(p. 1C)9), and in botb series of W. H. Foote's Skelen .. uf Virg;,lia (Phil., 1850, 1855~ 

The Baptists in Virginia did not attain numerical importance till within the decade pre .. 
ceding the American, Revolution, and they bad effected scarcely any influence among the 
opponents of establishment during the period now under consideration.- The Hugue
nots brought good blood, and affected religious life ratber individually tban as a body." 

In depicting the society of Virginia during this period, we mUlt get what glimpses we 
can from not very promising sources. The spirit which despised literature and schools 
was in the end dispelled, in part at least, but it was at this time dominant enough to pre
vent the writing of books; and consequently tbe light thrown upon social life by literature 
is wanting almost entirely. The Virginians were apparently not letter-writers and dia
rists, as the New Englanders were, and while we have a wealth of correspondence in 
Massach\!setts to help us comprehend the habits of living, we find little or nothing in 
Virginia. We meet, indeed, with some letters of the Byrds ll and the Fontaine!,1' and the 
official correspondence of Spotswood and Dinwiddie; but the latter touch only in a casual 
way upon tbe habits of living. A few descriptive and political tracts, like Hugh Jonel' 

1 Vol. Ill. p. 166-

! There is a copy of this rare discourse in 
Harvard College library. Perry in his Amer. 
Episc. ehurclt, i. IJ9, gives a rude drawing of 
the tjtle, as if it were a facsimile of it. Ci DeI
ter's Bw/wg'. Df Ctmrr~gat;ontJJinn, no. 2,53OJ and 
the notice of Tbomas Bray, in Sprague's A". 
nail, v. 17. See the views of old churches in 
Meade, Perry, and APP/dtnt.'1 MI1,II"'y, vol. vi. 
701; xii. 19,3, etc. 

• Eu/,suut;ca/ Ctmlributimu, vo1. i. 
f W. S. Perry's Hisl. Coli. of llu American 

C(lltnlia/ Cnurcn. and his Hid. ofllu A",". Efoe. 
Ckurck (1885). 

i .. Early Episcopacy in Virginia.'" in his in
troduction to White's Mnnllirl Df llu Epiu. 
Clurc", p. xxiv., etc. 

• n is said that the collection of psrish reg. 
isters and vestry books which Meade gathered 
was finally bestowed by him upon the theolog· 
ical seminary near Alexandria. SjHltrtlNNJd Ld
,"s, i. p. 166-

7 See Vol. Ill. p. 160-

S An episode of Mackemie's history is re
corded in a Narr'lll'ifJe If {I 1IntI tI" IJlfl6nmJ 

AIIID'iun i.,jwis(lIIIMRI of I'lDII PrU6;ytn-i411 .,;".. 

Ulwl, ami frl1l~culi(IIJ of Mr. Erantis Maclnnil, 
tIIU I1f Innn,j",. JW,fNlli,'K a '"IIIMI aI Nt"U1 Y(l1"R, 
17CYJ, in FlWcrl TrfNll, yol. iy. Cf. Sprague's 
A"IUlb, iii. p. I; Richard Webster's Hisl. 0/ IIu 
Pnsbylnian enure". 

- Semple'. Bist. Dj' till Ballim; R. B. C. 
Howell's" Early Baptists of Virginia" in L. 
Moss's Baptists ami lite Natitmtd Cmlm4ry, Pbil
adelphia, 1874 (pp. >7-48)· 

IO Meade's Ola Cit"""", etc., i. ¢3; Mor. oj 
A",". Hilt., viii. 31 (jan., .882), by Wm. P. Dab
ney. 

D A private letter-book of Captain \\'jlJiam 
Byrd, Jan. 7, 16830 Jo Aug. J, 1691, is p'e
served by the Virginia Hist. Soc.; Maxwell'. 
Ya. R~., i. and ii., where some of the letkrW 
are printed. Some Jetten of a ccnain William 
Fitzhugh (1679-169<)) are p'eserved in Did., i. 
165- Two letten of Colpepper'a on Virginia. 
matters, dated at Boston, on his way to EDgland 
in 1680. are in I6ia., iii. p. J8c). 

.. y;~ Hill. $«. CNJ.; 1M H~ 
Fa .. iJy, 260, 333- See Vol. Ill. p. 161. MS. 
IctICTS of the &«:ODd William Byrd and of IJr 
George GilmOl' are alIo preserved. 
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Presmt State,' give us small glimpses. Later Virginia writers like Bishop Meade I and 
Dr. Philip Slaughter,' have gathered up whatever of tradition has floated down in family 
gossip; and Foote fo and Esten Cooke I have drawn the picture from what sources they 
could command, as Irving has in his Life oj' Wasningion.' The most .laborate lurvey 
of the subject, with philosophic impulses, has been made by Eben Greenough Scott in hi. 
Dl!Vtiopment oj' Constittltional Li6erty in tilt Eng/isn Colonies oj' America (New York, 
.882),' in which he contrasts the manners of the lowland aristocracy with those of the 
farmers of the valley and with the wilder life of the frontiers.' The most elaborate com

. posite of data derived from every source is the chapter on U Virginia in 1765," in Henry 
Cabot Lodge's Snort Historyoj' tilt Eng/isn Colonies, in which he depends very largely 
00 the survival of manners in the days when Burnaby, Anburey, Robin, Smyth, Brissot 
de Warville, Rochefoucauld-Liancourt, and Weld traveDed in tbe country,-material 
which has the great disadvantage of being derived from chance observation, with more 
or less of generalization based on insufficient instances, as Dr. Dwight has pointed out 
In the case of Weld at least.' 

1 Tyler, Hisl. A",~r. Lif., ii. z6g. 
t Old C"tlrdu~ and Fam;I;~.r tif Y;rlima. 

Philad., 1857. It takes up the older parishes in 
succession. 

8 A 1Ii,lory of St. Mark'. parish, Cui",,,,, 
COIInly, Virginia; alA noU.t 0/ old d"~rd,u and 
old fa",iliu, tuld ii/us/rations of llu "",,,,ur.t a/uJ 
aultmU of 1M oItim 1i1lU. [Baltimore, MeL 1] 
1877· 

• Skdclu" of Yi'gi"ia. 
6 H is chapter on U The golden age of Vir. 

ginia .. in his Virgittitz. 

C. C. Robin, NOIIfJ~a# VtIJ'ag'~ dans r Amlri,1II 
&llnIIriOlUl'~ In 1781. Philad., 1782. He wu 
one of Rochambeau's officers. 

J. F. D. Smyth, Trtnull i" llu lI"iud Sla/~1, 
London, 178+ E.z.tracts from Smyth on Vir· 
ginia are in Maxwell"s Virginia R~&,., vi. p. II, 
etc. John Randolph said of this book in 1822: 
M Thougb replete with falsebood and calumny, it 
contains the truest picture of the state of soeiety 
and mannen in Virginia (such as it waa about 
half a century ago) that is extant. Traces of the 
same manners could be found some years subse-

, Vol. I. eh. 26. 
7 Chap. v., "Manners 

inees." 

" quent to the"adoption of the federal COR8titution, 
IR the southern prov· say to the end of the century. At this moment 

• On Virginia social classes, see Lodge, p. &" 
and references. 

• A. Burnaby, rrawl.tIArougll, Ilu mit/J/~.tn. 
IlnMnru i" NortA America, 1759'-'60. London, 
1775- Eztracts from Burnaby relating to Vir. 
ginia are given in Maxwell's Virginia Rqiskr, 
volvo 

T. Anburey, Tr(l'll~h tAr_gil llu iIIkrior jHJrl.t 
tI/ A.urktl, two vols .. London, 178g. He was 
an offiocr of Burgoyne's army. 

not a vestige remains." 
Brissot de Warville, Ntnnll4U Yoyap tianl /u 

Alab lIni", Paris, 1791. 
Rochefoucauld· Liancourt, ",,),ap tImu /a 

.8tatr.U"i.t, 1795-97. 
Weld. r,awll Ij,,,,,P. llu S/(J/~I 11/ Nw/J 

Amniea, 1795-97, London, 1799-
In fiction reference may be made to De Foe'. 

Callais Joel; Paulding's Sirtelu.t; Kennedy's 
S7lKll1InII Bar,,; Miss Wormley'. Ct1I/Ji" y"".. 
iea; and Thackeray's Yirgitlimu. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE CAROLINAS. 

BY PROFESSOR WILLIAM J. RIVERS. 

N ORTH CAROLINA: PROPRIETARY GOVERNMENT. - It was c~r
tainly manifest to England that her claim to vast regions of val

uable territory would be substantiated, and her commerce and polito 
ical power augmented, by the settling of her subjects in North America. 
Yet the history of her colonies bears, on many pages, evidence of the 
indifference and inexcusable neglect of the mother country. Instead of a 
liberal contribution· of arms and 
munitions of war, the means of 
sustenance, and the protection 
of her ·ever-present sovereignty 
to all who were willing to 
leave the comforts of home and 
risk their lives .in her service, 
far away across the Atlantic, 
enough appeared to have been 
done if lavish gifts of land were 
bestowed upon companies, indio 
viduals, or proprietors, for their 
especial emolument, and through 
thom some paltry acres offered 
to emigrants, with promises of 
a little more religious freedom 

, NORTH CAROLINA.' 
and a little larger share of polit-
ical privileges than they were permitted to enjoy at home. The genesis 
of a new and potent nationality may be said to have been involved in 
the acceptance, by the colonists, of these conditions, as inducements to 
emigration, with all else dependent on their own manly courage. 

One of the colonies that struggled, through neglect and almost insur
mountable hardships, into permanent existence was Carolina. Before its 

1 [This is a sketch of the map in Hawks' 
N..-tA Caro/iNl, ii. 570, showing the grants and 
divisions from 1663 to 1729-

Quaritch in his Caltll. for ISSS. no. 29.0516, 
prien at £'5 a MS. map of the south pan of 

Virginia (North Carolina), showing the coast 
line from Cape Hcnry to Cape Fear, and signed 
U Nicholas Comberford, fecit anna 1657." It 
measures ISf X '4 inches. - ED.] 
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settlement, other colonies had successfully established themselves in New 
England, and In Maryland and Virginia. In 1663, Charles II., in the 
second year after his restoration, granted the region south of Virginia 
and extending from 31° to 36° north latitude, and westward within these 
parallels across the continent, to some of his adherents, to whom he was 
indebted for distinguished services. It is stated in the grant that this 
extensive region is called .. Carolina," a name used before, and now, no 
doubt, retained in honor of the king} The favored noblemen are thus 
introduced to us: .. our right trusty and right well-beloved cousins and 
counsellors, Edward. Earl of Clarendon, our High Chancellor of England, 
and George, Duke of Albemarle, Master of our Horse and Captain-General 
of all our Forces, our right trusty and well-beloved William Lord Craven, 
J onn Lord Berkeley, olir right trusty and well- beloved counsellor, An
thony Lord Ashley, Chancellor of our Exchequer, Sir George Carteret, 
Knight and Baronet, Vice-Chamberlain of our Household, and our trusty 
and well-beloved Sir William Berkeley, Knight, and Sir John Colleton, 
Knight and Baronet;" who, we are deliberately informed, .. being excited 
with a laudable and pious zeal for the propagation of the Christian faith:' 
and the enlargement of" the Britrsh dominions, humbly besought leave 
of the king, "by their industry and charge, to transport and make an 
ample colony" of his subjects, .. in the parts of America not yet culti
vated or planted, and only inhabited by some barbarous people who have 
no knowledge of Almighty God." 2 Had these high functionaries of the 
realm acted in accordance with this solemn announcement of their pious 
zeal for the propagation of Christianity, the blessing of Heaven would, 
no doubt. have rested more largely upon their noble enterprise. 

1 All the country of which North and South· Admiral Coligny made lOJIle settlements on the 
Carolina form a part was known for a long Florida coast. II 
time by the name of Florida. a name given by 2 Clarendon was the companion of Charles II. 
early Spanish explorers. The English, after the in his exile, and rendered great service in hia 
settlement of Virginia, called the. region in that restoration. We all know the eerviCC8 of General 
direction Soutb Virginia. From 1629, in the Monk (preeminently the restorer of the king), 
reign of Charles I., the Dame Carolana (as in afterwards created Duke of Albemarle.· Sir 
Heath's claim), and at times Carolina, began to George Carteret, governor of the laic of JenJCY, 
be used (sec S. C. Hist. Soc. Co/I .. j. p. zoo). At opposed Cromwell, and gave refuge to Charles
lengt:h, when the new charter was obtained, the the Duke of V 0114 the Earl of Clarendon,Jlnd 
name as it 'now stands was definitely applied to others. Sir Anthony Ashley Cooper (Earl of 
the region granted to the Proprietors. U they Shaftesbury) was particularly commended to the 
had wished. they could have adopted some other king by General Monk as one of the council, 
name. It happened that the fort built by the and his abilities raised him to the chancellor· 
French in Florida was called in Latin" an: Car· t;hip. Sir John Colleton had impoverished him
olina; " a Charles fort was also built by tbem in self in the royal cause; and after Cromwell'. 
what is now South Carolina, - both so named in success retired to Barbadoea, till tile Restora.
honor of Charles IX. of France; yet they did tion. Lord Berkeley had faithfully loll_ed 
not apply the name to the territory. which they Charles in his clIiie; and bil brother. Sir Wi).. 
continued to call Florida. Gov. Glen in his ~ Ham, as governor of Virginia, C3.u.sed that colony 
scriptUm tif SMIlie Csro/;'" (1761) says! "The to adhere to the king, 35 their rightfullOYereign.. 
name Carolina. stiD retained by the English. is The Earl of Craven was of the Privy Council, 
generally thought to have been derived from and held a military command under the king. 
Charles the Ninth of France, in whose reign For authorities,..., SkIk" of 1M H;J/. of S. C. 

p.6f, 
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An adverse claim was soon made to the same territory under a grant 
obtained in 1629,1 by Sir Robert Heath, attorney. general of Charles L 
But he had failed to form a colony, and the claims of those to whom he 
had conveyed his rights were on that account set aside. The Pro'prietors 
under the new charter began to make immediate exertions to form a set
tlement, that the king might see they did not "sleep with his grant, but 
were promoting his service .and his subjects' profit." 2 

Before this, settlers from Virginia had moved at various times south
ward and taken up their residence on some good lands on and near the 
river Chowan, in what is now the northeastern part of North Carolina. 
Among these was a considerable number of Quakers, at that time subject 

~Lfo4l~ 
~. ithimtf. 

!3!UIttJ/. ffd/t 
Witt· s.~ #:tf~ 

AUTOGRAPHS OF THE LORDS PROPRIETORS.' 

to religious persecution: It happened that Sir William Berkeley, one of 
the new Proprietors, was governor of Virginia. He was empowered by 
the other Proprietors to form a government forthwith in this settlement, 
and appoint its officers; the appointment of surveyor and secretary alone 
being reserved to. the Proprietors in England. "We do likewise send 
you proposals to all that will plant, wbich we prepared upon receipt of a 
paper from persons that desired to settle near Cape Fear, in which our 
considerations are as low as it is possible for us to descend. This was 

1 N. Caro!ilUl, Alnlr"«lS of R«tI"'tis, etc., p. 2-

In the letter of the Proprietors, 8th September, 
it is said the patent was It granted in the sth 
yeu of King Chutes I." A subsequent copy, 
under the Great Seal, bears date August ,., 
.63

" 

I Letter of the Lords Proprietors to Sir Wil· 
liam Berkeley, September 8, 166.1. 

• These follow facsimiles given in the CAllr/~ 
"'" y ..... B.u, .8830 
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not intended for your meridian, where we hope to find more facile people, 
who, by your interest, may settle upon better terms for us, which we leave 
to your management, with our opinion that you grant as much as is pos
sible rather than deter any from planting there." Sir William, it is in. 
ferred, followed these instructions.· William Drummond was appointed 
governor; 1 the tract of land, a~ first forty miles square, was named AI. 
bemarle in honor of the duke, and a council of six was constituted to 
make laws with the consent of the delegates of the freemen. These laws 
were to be transmitted to England for approval by the Proprietors. Lands 
were granted to all free of rent for three years; and such lands as had 
been taken by previous settlers were confirmed to them. 

Almost simultaneously another colony (Clarendon) was settled in what 
is now North Carolina. As early as 1660 some adventurers from Massa· 
chusetts had gone to the Cape Fear, sometimes called the Charles, River, 
and purchased lands from the Indians; but in a few years abandoned the 
situation, leaving their cattle and swine in care of the natives. To the 
same locality the attention of the inhabitants of Barbadoes I was directed 
on the grant of the territory to the powerful noblemen whose names are 
given in the charter. The passage already quoted from the letter to Sir 
William Berkeley had reference to them and their proposal. Explorers, 
employed by .. several gentlemen and merchants" of Barbadoes, were sent 
out (1663) under command of Hilton, who ascended the Cape Fear far 
inland, and formed a more favorable opinion of the country than the New 
Englanders had been enabled to form near the mouth of the river. They 
purchased from the Indians .. the river and land of Cape Fair," as they 
express it, and returned to Barbadoes on January 6, 166+ An acCQunt of 
their exploration was published the same year, to which were appended 
proposals from the Proprietors, through' their commissioners, Thomas 
Mudyford and Peter Colleton, to all who should settle, at their own hazard 
and expense, south and west of Cape Romano, sometimes called Cape 
Carteret. This was a bid for volunteer settlers south of the Cape Fear 
settlement Nothing whatever, it appears, was accomplished under this 
offer of the commissioners. In a Description of tke Province, with liberal 
privileges offered to settlers, issued also in London (1666). it is stated 
that a new plantation had been begun by the English at Cape Fear on 
the 29th of May, 166+ In the following November. Robert Sandford was 
appointed secretary and John Vassall surveyor of "Clarendon County." a 
It was time the Proprietors should agree upon some definite and satisfac· 
tory terms for settlement in their territory. While they did not sanction 
the purchase of lands from Indians, as they had also disallowed the claims 
of the New England adventurers. they made to all colonists, from Barba,. 
does and elsewhere, liberal offers for settlement; and under "concessions 

1 He .... c:ommissioned by the Proprietors in • For the prOlpeTOWI.tate of Barbad-. .... 
1664- Martin's Brit. CIIIl1Iiu. ii. pp. P.t-Jz8. 

• AIst,tIdI. de., N"tA c.,lIIilllZ, p. ... 
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and agreement" a method of government was framed, and John Yeamans 
of Barbadoes was knighted by the king (through means of Sir John Col
leton), and commissioned, in January, 1665, governor of the newly formed 
Clarendon County 1 and of the territory southward as far as Florida; for 
in this direction the Propr-ietors designed to place a third colony or county. 

The two counties, Albemarle and Clarendon, were formed under the 
charter of 1663. Another charter was granted by the good-natured king 
in June, 1665, enlarging the limits of the province to 36° 30' on the north, 
and on the south to 29°. T.his extension may be ascribed to the desire of 
the Proprietors to secure beyond doubt the section on which the Chowan 
colony happened to be formed near Virginia, and to embrace, southwardly, 
the limits claimed with respect to Spanish Florida. 

We have very little knowledge concerning the administrations of Drum
mond and of Yeamans. It is said tbat the latter, being near the sea, began 
at once to export lumber and opened a trade with Barbadoes; and reports 
so favorable were carried thither, anq so many were induced to follow the 
first emigrants, that the authorities of tbe island interposed, and forbade, 
under severe penalties, .. the spiriting off" of their people. In Albemarle, 
Drummond was succeeded by Samuel Stephens as governor in 1667. hi 
Clarendon, tbe colony soon ceased to prosper, and most, if not all, of the col
onists had abandoned it in 1667. We shall understand better why they did 
so if we bear in mind that the territory of the Lords Proprietors was very 
extensive. There were other places, not yet explored, more convenient for 
commerce, more defensible, more fruitful, more desirable in all respects; 
the a~vantages of which would naturally draw off settlers from the less 
favorable localities selected before a thorough knowledge of tbe country 
was obtained. Tbe Proprietors, as we have said, thougbt of forming, with 
larger preparations, a colony still furtber south. The famous barbor of 
Port Royal, in what is now South Carolina, was the locality tbey desired to 

1 January 7, 1664-5' .e Minute; although the 
county of Clarendon, etc., be, for the present, 
under the government of Sir J. Yeamans, yet it 
is purposed that a part of it, south and west of 
Cape Romania. shaH be a distinct government 
and be called Craven -County." Alnlrtlds, Coil. 
S. C. Hisl. $«., i. p. 97. 

Chalmers ( II Annals," in Carroll's Hist. Coil., 
ii. p. 289) says Yeamans and his colonists ar· 
rived at Cape Fear "during the autumn of 16650" 
Dr. Hawks gives May, 1664. on p. 83 (vol. n.), 
and I66S on pp. 18t and4S3' From the CAarlu
tOIl YiNr BHI, 1883. p. 359. it appears Yeamans 
had ample powers in 166S to explore the coast 
south and west of Cape Roman. He did sail 
from Barbadoes for that purpose, in October, 
and did go at that time to Cape Feu, of which 
he was governor by appointment nine months 
befon:. He may have been at Barbadoes merely 
for the purpose of making ready for that _10-

ration. We have no reason to doubt the settling 
at Cape Fear in May, 1664, whether Yeamans 
was or was not, at that time, the leader of the 
colonists. In Sandford's R~/atitm (1666) the ex· 
pression .. the great and growing necessity~ of 
the English colony in Charles river," when Yea· 
mans anived (November, 1665), seems to refer 
to colonists already there. It was for the inter. 
ests of the Proprietors to secure - as they did in 
l66s-the services of such a man not only for 
Clarendon, but as their .. lieutenant-genera.1 " 
for funher services southward in their policy 
above indicated. The difficulty appears to be 
that Sir John had II policy of his own, - to grow 
rich; and that his real home was all the while 
in Barbadoes. He did not sacrifice himself for 
the emolument of their lordships either at Cape 
Fear or at Ashley River, as will be appuent in 
our subsequent narrative. 
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occupy and (with unusual display of wisdom) to fortify. For reasons, how
ever, which will appear hereafter, when we treat of South Carolina, the col
onists, after visiting Port Royal, and after a temporary settlement at Albe
marie Point on the western bank of the Ashley River, finally settled down 
on the opposite side, at the confluence of the Ashley and Cooper rivers, 
and founded the present city of Charleston. There was, indeed, enough to 
discourage the settlers at Cape Fear independently of the more extensive 
preparation by the Proprietors to place a colony in a better situation. Sec
retary Sandford (in his Relation of his voyage in 1666) iRcidentally men
tions: .. Wee were in actuall lNarre with the natives att Clarendon, and had 
killed and sent away many of them, for they [the more southern Indians] 
frequently discoursed with us concerning the warre, told us the natives 
were noughts, their land sandy and barren, their country sickly." Sur
veyor-General Vassall, in a letter from Virginia (Oct. 6, 1667), speaks of 
the loss of the plantation on Charles River and his furnishing shipping to 
carry away" such weak persons as were not able to go by land." And a • letter from Boston (Dec. 16, 1667) states that Cape Fear was deserted, 
and the settlers .. come hither, some to Virginia" 1 

Here let us notice the policy and plans of the Proprietors with respect 
to their distant colonies. The two charters differ only in a few particu
lars. The second increases the extent of territory, its main object, gives 
power to subdivide the province into distinct governments, and i. a little 
more explicit with regard to religious toleration. No person was to be mo
lested for difference of religious opinion or practice who did not actually 
disturb the peace of the community. With regard to political privileges, 
there is an important clause in both charters conferring upon the Proprie
tors power to ordain any laws and constitutions whatsoever (if consonant 
to reason and, as far as possible, to the laws and customs of England), but 
only" by and with the advice, assent, and approbation of the freemen," or 
the majority of them, or of their delegates or deputies, who, for enacting 
such ordinances, were to be duly assembled from time to time. These 
privileges, we shall see in the history of the colony, were maintained by 
the people with a pertinacity commensurate with their importance, when
ever their lordships attempted to control the colonists without due regard 
to their approbation and consent. The charter reserved to the king only 
allegiance and sovereignty; in all other respects the Proprietors were abso
lute lords, with no other service or duty to their monarch than the annual 
payment of a trifijng suin of money, and in c,ase gold or silver should be 
found a fourth part thereof. 

On August 6, 1663, a letter to the Proprietors, from members of a 
Cape Fear company of New England adventurers, claimed full liberty to 
choose their governors, make and confirm laws, and to be free from taxes, 
except such as they might impose on themselves. and deprecated .. discoilr-

1 Sandford's Reialitm, and information from papers in London JlaW' being received by the aD' 

thorities in North Carolina. 
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agement in reference to their government" as to the accustomed privileges 
of English colonists. While their claims were not conceded, this letter 
was answered generally by their lordships, on August 25th, announci~g 
their concessions to all wishing to settle in Carolina.' The New England 
claim of privileges is worthy of notice for what we now call "advanced 
ideas." And if we compare the charters of Connecticut (1662) and Rhode 
Island (1663) with that of Carolina (1663), it will appear that the self.inter. 
est of Clarendon 2 and his associates stood in the way of their securing to 
their colony some civil privileges which it would not have seemed strange 
at that time to concede. And it may as well be stated here, at once, that 
besides considerations of self·interest it was also the express policy of their 
lordships to "avoid erecting a numerous democracy" in their province. To 
carry out this policy, a grand scheme of government, called' the Funda· 
mental Constitutiol)s, was framed by Shaftesbury and the philosopher 
Locke, and solemnly confirmed as a compact among themselves,:"" the Pro
prietors, - and which was to be unalterable forever. A scheme more uto· 
pian, more unsuited to the actual condition of the colonists, could hardly 
have been devised. Yet its adoption by the people was recommended, 
ordered, stUbbornly insisted on by their lordships at the risk of' balking
as, for a while, it did balk - the prosperity of their colony. The first set 
of the unalterable Constitutions is dated 21St July, 1669; the second was 
is!\ued in March, 1670, - and so on till a fifth set had been constructed. 
Under the right conferred by the charter, respecting the consent of the 
freemen, or their delegates, in establishing laws and constitutions, such 
consent was never formally given; and the code was, at least in South Car. 
olina, again and again rejected. It was a gage of political contention fool. 
ishly thrown down; but in taking it up, the colonists were made ardent 
students of political rights. 

By these Constitutions, the eldest Proprietor was made Palatine, - a sort 
of king of the province. The other seven Proprietors were to be high 
functionaries: admiral, chamberlain, constable, chief justice, chancellor, high 
steward, and treasurer.s There was to be a Parliament: eight superior 

1 See "'Ar/ra~/.r, etc., rtlah"rw /11 Co/miDI Hist. 
tif N. C., p. 3; also for this letter, Hawks, ii. 
p. 23; and for a copy of the declaration, etc., of 
25th August, Rivers' Shldt of IAI Hist. tif So. 
Caroiilll1, p. 335-

• See Chalmers' II Annals" in Carroll's CD/I«
lions, ii. p. 288, with respect to charges against 
Clarendon . 

• Under their charter they could grant titles 
of honor, provided they were not like those of 
England. A provincial nobility was accordingly 
created under the titles of Landgr.t.vcs and Cas
siques. The province was divided into coun· 
ties i each county into eight signories. eight bar
onies, and four precincts, and each precinct into 
six colonies for the common people. Each of 
the other divisions (that is, excluding the pre-

tincts) was to contain 12,000 acres j the sign~ 
ries for the Proprietors, the baronies for the pro
vincial nobility, to be perpetually annexed to the 
hereditary title. These nobles were, in the first 
instance, to be appointed by their lordships. In 
their subsequent endeavors to establish this 
scheme of government quite a large number of 
provincial nobles were created: the philosoa 
pher Locke, James Carteret, Sir John Yeamans 
to begin with, and many others, from time to 
time. till the title of Landgrave - and there were 
Cassiques also-must have appeared to the re
cipient as ridiculous as it was to Albemarle to 
be first Palatine, Craven first High Constable, 
Berkeley first Chancellor. Ashley Chief Justice. 
Carteret Admiral, and CoUetOD High Steward, 
of Carolina. 
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courts, one to each Proprietor according to his high office; county and 
precinct courts; and a grand Executive Council, among whose duties was 
the preparation and first enactment of all matters to be submitted to Par
liament. Among the carefully composed articles in these Constitutions 
shou1d be noticed such as enjoin that no person above seventeen years of 
age could have the benefit and protection of the law who was not a member 
of some church; and no one could hold an estate or become a freeman of the 
province, or hav~ any habitation in it, who did not acknowledge a God and 
that He is publicly and solemnly to be worshipped. Moreover, in the set 

. of the Constitutions printed and sent over for adoption, the Church of Eng
land 1 was made the established church, and .. it alone shall be allowed to 
receive a public maintenance by grant of Parliament." It was also en
joined that no one seventeen years old should have any estate or posses
sion or the protection of the law in the province, unless he subscribed the 
Fundamental Constitutions and promised in writing to defend and main
tain them to the utmost of his power. 

Their lordships in England, and most, if not all, of their appointed offi
cers in the colonies, as in duty bound, contended strenuously for the adop
tion of this preposterous form of government till the year 1698 ; and hardly 
then did the incontrovertible logic of events convince them of their folly. 
A late historian of North Carolina remarks, "Their lordships theorized, 
the colonists felt; the Proprietors drew pictures, but the hardy woodsmen 
of Carolina were grappling with stern realities. Titles of nobility, ord'ers 
of precedence, the shows of an empty pageantry, were to them but toys 
which might amuse children; but there was no romance in watching the 
savage, or felling the forest, or planting the corn, or gathering the crop, 
with the ever-present weapon in reach of the laboring hand. n 

There was another cause of irritation on the part of the colonists, both 
in North and South Carolina. The terms of the tenure of land were of 
paramount interest to them and their children. The quantity offered in 
1663 was augmented in 1666, and two years later, by the" Great Deed 
of Grant," the fear of forfeiture was removed for not clearing and plant
ing a specified portion of the land; in other words, settlers were per
mitted to hold lands as they were held in the adjoining royal province 
of Virginia. At first each freeman received one hundred acres, the same 
for his wife, each child and man-servant, and fifty for each woman-servant ; 
paying a half-penny per acre. After the expiration of servitude, each ser
vant received a liberal quantity of land with, implements for tillage.2 In 
1669, in the settling of the colony at Ashley River, one hundred and fifty 
acres were offered to all free persons above sixteen years of age, and the 
same for able-bodied men-servants; and a proportionate increase for others, 

J This, it is true. was not contrary to the char· 
ter. but there is no doobt that the majority 01. 
the early settlers were d,issentenl, and the estab
lishment of this Chareh,', he supported by IU-

aticJn. occasioned much dilfatjJacbon and active 
opposition. 

• A Briif LkHrilli-. etc.; aIIo Hawb, ii. 
p.49-
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if they arrived before the 25th of March, 1670; then a less number of 
acres for subsequent arrivals. The annual rent was a penny or tke value 
of a penny per acre (as also announced in the unalterable Constitutions); 
payments to begin September,. 1689.1 When Governor Sayle died (a year 
after settling' on Ashley River), Sir J oqn Yeamans came from Barbatloes 
to the new settlement; and having been made a landgrave claimed the 
government as vice-palatine under the Fundamental Constitutions. Such' 
claim was denied by the colonists; 2 but he soon receiveg a commission, 
and his first measure, on assuming control, was to have an accurate survey 
made and a record of lands held by settlers in South Carolina, with a view 
to the collection of quit-rents for the Proprietors. When ten years of 
outlay for their province had brought them no pecuniary return, they be
gan to think "the country was not worth having at that rate." They 
removed their former favorite Yeamans, because further outlays were in
curred, and placed West in authority, who haa attended more successfully 
to their interests. In November, 1682, all prior terms for granting land 
were annulled, and if a penny an acre (the words .. or the value of a 
penny" being omitted) was not paid, a right of reentry was claimed: .. to 
enter and distraine, and the distress or distresses then and there found 
to take, lead, and carry and drive away and impound, and to detain and 
keep until they shall be fully satisfied and paid all arrears of the said 
rent." This produced inequality of tenure, or operated to the injury of 
many who had previously taken up, on more liberal terms, only part of 
the lands they were entitled to.8 Their lordships were too just to inter
fere with the stability of titles, but the alteration of the tenure for new 
grants or of the mode of conveyance, from time to time, was at least 
unwise. Besides, there was scarcely any coin in the province, and the 
people found it hard that they could no longer pay in merchantable pro
duce. To their reasonable request for relief and a better encouragement 
to new settlers came the reply, .. We insist to sell our lands our own way." 
With this reply a peremptory order .was sent that the third set of the 
unalterable Constitutions should be put in force. 

A part of this manifest diminution of the generosity of the Proprietors 
and their unwillingness to bestow further concessions may be accounted 
for by the opposition their favorite scheme of government had encoun
tered in both colonies, and especially by a rebellious outbreak which had 
just occurred in Albemarle County. Clarendon County at Cape Fear had 
broken up and disappeared, as we have related; and henceforth our atten
tion must be directed to Albemarle at the northern end of the province 
and the Ashley River colony at the south, remote from each other, with a 

1 Instructions for Gov. Sayle. JUly 37, 1669-
t They said. II Sir John intended to make tbis 

a Cape Feare Settlement ... · CA4rksltnt Y,.,.. 
B .. ~, p. 376. 

• Letter of the people in Soutb Carolina to 
Sothol, '69' ~ Shk" of Hist. of S. C, p. 429-

See also memorial hom members of the assem. 
bly in Clarendon County. probably in .666, ask· 
ing for better terms of land tban in the agree
ment with Yeamans; oth.enrise the county may 
be abandoned. See ,,-..n., <1<., p. 6 (N. Car
olina). 
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vast forest intervening, the dwelling place of numerous tribes of Indians. 
Before the province was authoritatively divided (1729), it had divided itself, 
as it were, into North and South Carolina; and it is best that, in this 
narrative, we should begin to call them so. 

In North Carolina, the Quakers, who were in close association and 
unison, and so far influential in action,' opposed the Fundamental Con
stitutions and the Church of England establishment; and all the settlers 
looked upon the enforcement of the recent orders of the Proprietors
the displacement of an easy and liberal method of government without 
asking their assent - as a violation of the terms of settlement, and of the 
inducements at first held out to them.2 Governor Stephens endeavored 
to enforce the orders of the Prop.rietors, but he died soon after receiving 
them, and was succeeded by Carteret, president of the council,. till an 
appointment should be made. . Carteret appears not to have been of a 
nature to contend against tbe disaffection and turbulence which had arisen, 
and, in 1675, went to England to make known personally, it is said, the 
distracted condition of the colony. But two of the colonists, Eastchurch 
and Miller, had also gone over to represent, personally, the grievances of 
the people. They seemed, to the Proprietors, the ablest men to carry out 
their instructions; and the former was made governor and the latter 
deputy of Earl Shaftesbury and secretary of the province; he was also 
made, by the commissioners of the king's revenue, collector of such 
revenue in Albemarle. They sailed for Carolina in 1677, but the new 
governor remained a long while in the West Indies (winning .. a lady and 
her fortune "), and died soon after reach;ng Albemarle. Miller as repre
senting Eastchurch, but really without legal authority to act as governor, 
ruled with a high hand. He had gone to represent the grievances of 
his fellow colonists; he returned to harass them still more. The new 
"model" of government, the denial of "a free election of an assembly" 
(as the Pasquotank people complained), the attempt to enforce strictly the 
navigation laws, the col!ection of the tax on tobacco at their very doors,' 
his drunkenness and "putting the people in general by his threats and 
actions in great dread of their lives and estates," as the Proprietors them
selves el<press it, became intolerable to the colonists. 

I T<J103I'ds 1700, • about balf of th. Albemarle 
settlement was composed of Quakers." (Hawks, 
ii. p. 119-1 They IwI beeu, at an .... Ii ... day, 
driven &om Massachosetts and Virginia. (lb. p. 
J62.) They did nOt. however,at :anytime amount 
to 2pOC). and constituted a small minority of the 
whole popu1ation in the colony (po J69). 

I It is said by historians that a sort of c0n

stitution had been given the colony at AUle
marIe. in 1667. when Skpbens became governor. 
It is explained by Chalmers ( .. Political Annals," 
p. 54 as cited by Dr. Hawks, ii. p. 147', and 
said not to be now extant. and that the prori-
aions were simple and satisfadory \to the col-

any. The Han. W. L SaundcrSy the prexnt 
Secretary of State of. Nortb Carolina, haa ru. 
cussed this subject, and ShOWB from the Shaftea,. 
bury Papen. which were unknown to Chalmers, 
that what has been considered a conatitution 
wa9 merely the .. Coocasiou of January 7th, 
16650. a transa1pt of which had been IC11t to 
Governor S"'pb..... See pampblet, tSS.\. p. JI. 
du,_ 

a The revenue., collected by' MilJer in sis 
months after be anived. was about s.ooo dollars 
and 33 bogobeads 01 tot>aa:G. Hawks' NIrlJ 
C.,."i~ ii P. 471 
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The New Englanders, with their characteristic enterprise, had long 
been sailing through the shallow waters of the Sound in coasting vessels, 
adapted to such navigation, and had largely monopolized the trade of 
North Carolina; buying or trafficking for lumber and cattle, which they 
sold in the West Indies, and bringing back rum, molasses, salt, and sugar, 

. they exchanged these for tobacco, which they carried to Massachusetts, 
and shipped thence to Europe without much regard to the navigation 
laws. Miller, according to instructions sent to Governor Eastchurch, 
sought to break up this thriving and lucrative business, and to introduce 
a more direct trade with England. The populace generally, including 
the Quakers, had' their own grievances, and fraternized with the New 
England skippers. Gillam, one of these bold captains, arrived with his' 
vessel laden with the commodities the people needed, and armed, this 
time, with cannon. A wealthy Quaker. Durant, was on board with him .. 
On land, John Culpepper, who had lately left South Carolina, where he 
had created commotions, became a leader of the malcontents. Influ
enced, no doubt, by the recent rebellion of Bacon in Virginia, some par
ticipators in which' had taken refuge among them, and led on by men 
of courage whose hard.earned emoluments were threatened with ruin, the 
insurgents seized and imprisoned Miller and seven of the proprietary dep
uties, and took from the former a large amount of money which he had 
collected for the king. They had won over to their side the remaining 
deputy, the president of the council; and together they now governed 
the colony as seemed best to them. But they were aware that violence . 
and usurpation could not be passed over with impunity by higher author
ity ; and as Miller and some of his adherents had escaped and gone to 
England, Culpepper and Holden were also sent to the Proprietors on a 
mission of explanation. The explanation of neither party was entirely 
satisfactory. Miller lost his offices, and Culpepper, though he was un
punished by the Proprietors, was seized by the Commissioners of the 
Customs to answer for the revenue money which had been used in the 
time of the disorders. He was put on trial, in 1680, for" treason com
mitted without the realm." It is said by Chalmers that the judges ruled 
that taking up arms against the proprietary government was treason 
against the king. Notwithstanding this view of the case, Culpepper was 
acquitted of treason, because Shaftesbury asserted that the county of AI
b!!marle had not a regular government, and the offence of the prisoner 
amounted to no more than a riot.' 

At this time the Earl of Clarendon sold his proprietary share to Seth 

1 Bancroft. ii. pp. 16 •• 162, ed. 18S6.. views pare this self-excusatory answer with the manly 
the Culpepper rebellion as an outgrowth of .. remonstrance of the inbabita:ats of Pasq'uo
the spirit of freedom. not mere lawlessness. tank. N who wanted, first of all ... a &ee Pulia
See documents in Hawks' NortA CarolilUJ, ii. ment." This manifesto has been ridiculed. by 
pp. 374-371; also the .. Answer of the Lords Chalmers and Hawb; Wheeler appears to have 
Proprietors," Po 'j8 of NtWt4. CtJrtJliIuJ "tUIn- 1M the right conception of it. 
Pr"/ri<lIIry c.wr..-"" pamphlet, 1884- C ..... 
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Sothel, who was appointed governor. Mr. John Harvey, as president of 
the council at Albemarle, was to exercise the functions of governor till 
. Sothel's arrival. The latter, on his voyage, was captured by an Algerine 
corsair; Harvey died; Jenkins was made governor, and was deposed by 
the people without reprimand from the Proprietors; and in February, 
1681, Wilkinson was appointed. These sudden changes in executive au
thority were unfortunate for the prestige of proprietary power in the col
ony ; for all this while and until Sothel came in 1683, the old adherents 
of the Culpepper party, or the popular party, held control in Albemarle. 
But still more unfortunate for the Proprietors was the coming of Sothel. 
He seems to have purchased his place as Proprietor and to have come as 
governor in order to have a clear field for the exercise of his rapacity. 
If he was" a sober, moderate man," as his colleagues thought when they 
intrusted their interests and tbe. welfare of the county to his hands, his 
association with the Algerines must have materia:lly changed his character . 

. In 1688, the outraged colonists seized him, intending to send him to Eng
land for trial. On his appeal this was not done, but the case referred 
to the colonial assembly, who condemned him. His sentence, however, 
amounted only to banishment for twelve months and perpetual deposition 
from authority, Proprietor though he was. He went to South Carolina, 
and his further career will be noticed when we review the history of that 
colony. 

The next year Philip Ludwell, of Virginia, was made governor, and 
after four years was transferred to South Carolina and appointed governor 
of both colonies. For more than twenty years North Carolina was governed 
hy a deputy of the governor at Charleston, or (when there was no deputy 
appointed) by the president of her own council The Albemarle colony 
had become to the Proprietors only a source of vexation. At any rate, 
they acted wisely in leaving its management, in some measure, under the 
control of those more conversant with its affairs than their lordships in 
England could possibly be. Their own mismanagement, in truth, was the 
principal cause of the turbulent spirit of the people.l 

After Sothel's banishment the executive authority belonged, as a rule, to 
the president of the council till Ludwell received it in 168g. On the Jat
ter's removal to Charleston, S. C., Lillington acted as deputy in Albemarle. 
In 1695, Thomas Harvey became deputy governor by appointment from 
Archdale, the Quaker Proprietor (who was sent over to heal grievances in 
both colonies), and was followed in 16gg b,y Henderson Walker, president 
of the council In 1704, Robert Daniel was appointed deputy by Gover
nor Johnson, of South Carolina John Porter, a Quaker, or sympathizer 
with the Quakers (sent to England to complain of Daniel and legislation in 
favor of the Church of England in the colony by .. The Vestry Act "), with 

1 The histories of Nortb Carolina-through orels of the popular auembly will be Doticed 
lack of records - are deficient in explaining the bel'eafIc:r_ 
political aims of <be people. The Iadt of ,..,. 
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the assistance of Archdale, prevailed on the Proprietors to order Daniel's 
removal, and Governor .Johnson appointed (170S) Thomas Carey in his 
place. He was as little acceptable to the Quakers in North Carolina as 
his predecessor had been, and through their influence in England at this 
conjuncture the appointment of a : deputy by the executive in South Car
olina was suspended,. Carey was removed, and a new Proprietary. Council 

. formed, including Porter and several Quakers. Porter returned to.North 
Carc)\ina in 1707, and called together the new council, who chose William 
Glover, a Churchman, president, and, as such, acting governor. He, how
ever, as Carey had done, required conformity to the English laws re
specting official oaths, which were displeasing' to the Quakers; and Porter 
in opposition declared Glover's election as president illegal, formed a coa
lition with Carey,. whom he had before caused to be displaced, and secured 
his election to the presidency of the council. There were now two claim
ants for executive authority, and no power at hand to decide between 
them. Carey and Glover sat in opposite rooms with their respective coun
cils. Daniel, being a Iandgrave, and having thereby a right to a seat in 
the. Upper House,-as the council with the governor was styled,-sat 
alternately with one and the other, and no doubt enjoyed their alterca
tions. 

A new rebellion, so-called, now broke out, based apparently on local 
party strife. At .first Carey and his Quaker supporters opposing Glover 
and his party sought and obtained control of the assembly; and when 
Edward Hyde came from England with letters on authority of which he 
claimed executive power,l the Carey party, at first favorable to him, finally, 
on losing control of the next assembly, directed itself against him. Hyde's 
life was endangered by Carey's armed opposition; and Spotswood, the 
energetic governor of Virginia, sent him military aid and put down his 
opponents.- Carey, on his way through Virginia, was arrested by Spots
wood and sent to England for trial. This was the occasion of Lord Dart
mouth's circular letter to all the colonies" to send over no more prison
ers for crimes or misdemeanors without proof of their guilt." 

According to the latest history, - that of Rev. Dr. Hawks, - anotlIer 

I His commission as deputy governor was 
to come hom the Executive in South Carolina. 
The governor there - Tynte - was dead, and 
H yde'a fonnal commission delayed. In Decem
ber, 1,10, it was proposed among the Proprie
ton to appoint a separate governor for North 
Carolina. Hyde received the appointmen~ and 
was sworn in - the first tt Governor of North 
Carolina n - in [712. AlntrtJcU, Ik., No C., P. 
23. The population of the colony was at this 
time about 7,000. white and black. 

I We can, to some exten~ undcntand the 
aim, at this time. of the popular party, from 
leiters of Go •• Spotswood (July :!Stb and JOIb). 
The people demanded llu rtpNI of «rltlia _. 

One of these was probably that which excluded 
Quakers from all offices for which oaths were 
a prerequisite, as no reservation was made for 
conscientious sauples; and another. that which 
imposed a fine of £ 5 on anyone promoting his 
own election or not qualifying as prescribed. 
Perhaps the disaffection was more deeply seated. 
In 1717 the Rev. John Urmstone said the peo

ple __ """""*" "" porwr ruJI tkrioed fr- tAn. 
I~lwl. This opinion, at any rate, appears to 
be consistent with the tenor of events. See 
Hawks, ii. pp. 42;3. ,,26, SOl). and S12; and 
N. CtwOIi". .1IIkr th Prt'ljlridary c .. u .... "'" 
p. J6 (pamphlet'. '84' 
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result of this acrimonious contest was the deplorable massacre of hundreds 
of defenceless white settlers, men, women, and children, by the Tuscarora 
Indians. This is doubtless merely post hoc ergo propter hoc. We must 
ascribe hostilities solely to encroachments on the lands of the natives; 
to ill treatment by traders and others; and to the killing of one of their 
number, which called for revenge. The Tuscaroras, it was tbought, could 
muster 1,200 warriors. They suddenly made their onslaught at daybreak, 
September 22, 1711. Their special task in the diabolical conspiracy was 
to murder all the whites along the Roanoke, while other tribes conducted 
a simultaneous attack upon other sections. The wielding of the blood
dripping knife and tomabawk, the conflagration of dwellings and barns, 
the murderous rush upon ·the victims who, here and there, ha4 hidden 
tbemselves and who ran out from the blazing fires to a fate scarcely less 
dreadful, with other horrors we are unwilling to relate, continued for 
three days. One hundred and fifty were slain on the Roanoke, more than 
sixty at Newbern, an unknown number near Bath; and the carnage was 
stopped only by tbe exhaustion and besotted drunkenness of the blood
stained savages. Governor Hyde was powerless to confront the foe. 
He could not raise half the number of men the enemy had. The Quakers 
were non-combatants; and with them were affiliated many others who 
opposed the government. Governor Hyde was compelled' to resort to 
arhitrary measures in impressing vessels and in procuring provisions for 
such troops as he could muster; and these were so inadequate, and so 
widespread was the Indian combination, that he called for assistance from 
Virginia and South Carolina. Both responded with alacrity. While Spots
wood could not supply troops, he checked the further combination of 
tribes in hiS" direction. South Carolina sent troops onward through the 
forests, under Colonel Barnwell, who defeated the Tuscaroras and put an 
end to the war for the time being. But after he retired to South Caro
lina, suffering with wounds, the Indians treacherously renewed hostili
ties; and it was believed they would soon be joined by more powerful 
northward tribes. To add to the calamities of the people, an epidemic 
(said to be yellow fever) broke out. The mortality was fearful, and among 
the victims was the governor of the colony. The council elected Col
onel Pollock as their president and to act as commander-in-<:hief. The 
following mournful picture is given us from manuscripts left by Colonel 
Pollock: "The government was bankrupt, the people impoverisbed, fac
tion abundant, the settlements on Neuse ,and Pamlico destroyed, houses 
and property burned, plantations abandoned, trade in ruins, no cargoes 
for the few small vessels that came, the Indian war renewed, not men 
enough for soldiers. no means to pay them. the whole available force un
der arms but one hundred and thirty or forty men, and food for the whole 
province to be supplied from the northern counties of Albemarle only." 
South Carolina, being again called on for help, sent Colonel James Moore, 
eldest son to Colonel James Moore, late governor of the colony. On the 
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20th of March, 1713, he conquered the last stronghold of the savages, 
who soon after, broken and disheartened, left the province in large num
bers, and joined themselves with the Iroquois in what is now the State of 
New York. Such of them as -remained in North Carolina entered into 
a treaty of peace with the whites. During these exhausting calamities 
the Proprietors were appealed to ; and it was a poor response to refer the 
matter to General Nicholson" to enquire into the disorders of North Car
olina," 

The next year (May, 1714) Charles Eden, an excellent officer, was ap
pointed governor. The adherents of Carey, or the popular party, however, 
seemed to be actuated against all who were sent to rule the colony. Wha~ 

grievances they had to palliate or justify their conduct, on this occasion, 
we know not; but soon their active opposition had to be dealt with by the 
constituted authorities. We shall see, when we treat of South Carolina, 
that a few years later the colonists, in that section, threw off, effectually, 
the inefficient rule of the Proprietors, and placed themselves under the im
mediate control of the Crown; deposing the last proprietary governor, and 
electing Colonel Moore governor in the king's name. It is probable that 
the same spirit actuated the people in North Carolina. Yet her historians 
have not made it evident that the continued disaffection and turbulence 
and rebellion of the people are indications of their readiness to act as their 
more southern brethren acted. Perhaps they had not, at that conjuncture, 
the same amount of provocation. When we read the letter of the Lords 
Proprietors to the council and assembly (June 3, 1723),1 .. We received 
an address from you, transmitted some time since by our late governor, 
Mr. Eden, wherein you signified to us your great dislike to the rebellious 
and tumultuous proceedings of several of the inhabitants of South Caro
lina, and your constant and steady adherence to our government and the 
present constitution," we are to bear in mind that this governor and coun
cil were .the appointed officers of their lordships. We are to ask, Where 

. are the records of the assembly,'- records of the thoughts and l!-ctions of 
the representatives of the people? These, no doubt, will show, if they can 
be found, that a spirit of local self-government actuated the people, and is 
the thread of development to be followed by the future historian of the 
State. We need the testimony of Porter, of Carey, of the able and virtu
ous Edward Moseley (chief justice from [707 to [711), and of other lead
ers of the people against the repressive policy of their lordships in Eng
land and their governors and councils. 

I Coil. Df S. C. H,'$I. S«., i. p.l76- This let
ter may be sarcasti~ if the .. great dislike n of 
rebellion applies to the people. but we are sure it 
is untrue in saying that the almost QIWlimous 
action of South Carolina was the action of" sev
eral of the inhabitants. N It is likelv, also, to be 
untrue in intimating that the assembly joined in 
such an address. Hawks, ii. po. ,561. See Vange's 
account of the way in which the alfaiIS of the 

Proprietors were often 'transacted by their sec
retary. Some ProprietOIS lived away from L0n
don; others were minors and represented by 
proxy. 

• Legislative document no. 2:1, 1883. informs 
lIS that among the historical material especially 
needed are .. the Journals of the Lower House 
of the legislature prior to 17 S4-" 
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Some interesting subjects, indicative of the condition of the colony in 
these early times, must be briefly noticed; the. emission of paper money 
consequent upon the expenses of the Indian war;' the occasional rating of 
commodities for exchange; the indigenous products of. the soil and staples 
of export; the forwarding of tobacco abroad through Virginia, and troubles 
about boundary lines;' the customs and modes of life among the. gentry or 
planters and the humbler classes, and among their close neighbors, the 
Indian tribes; the visits of pirates to the 'coast, both in North and South 
Carolina,. notably Teach or Blackbeard, and the romantic defeat of him in 
Pamlico Sound; the settling, at first, along the streams, which became the 
principal highways for: travel and commerce; the ill effects necessarily 
resulting from the. habitations being far apart, and from the fact that there 
was very little social intercourse; the transmission of letters only by spe
cial messengers;' the disadvantageous nature of the coast section, retard
ing the prosperity of the colony. 

During the proprietary period, or the first sixty.six years of the colony, 
the people clung to tile seaboard and that part of it which had no good 
port of entry. This was as great a misfortune as it was to cling to the 
border line of Virginia. The accession of population, including foreigners, 
came chiefly through that border. In 169<> and again in 1707, bodies of 
French Protestants arrived, and settled in Pamlico and on the Neuse and 
Trent; and three years after some Swiss and Germans settled at Newbern. 
The whites in the province numbered at this time about 5,000. Large 
tracts of unoccupied land lay between the selected points of settlement. A 
few towns had been begun: the first, forty-two years after the first settling 
in the province. If a good harbor had been selected and a town properly 
fortified built there for exports, the progress of North Carolina might have 
been more rapid and substantial. The metropolis was Edenton (founded 
1715) on the Chowan. The legislature met there. It contained forty or 
fifty houses. There was no church there. The Rev. Dr. Hawks says: 
"For long, long years there were no places of worship. They never 
amounted to more than some half dozen of all sorts, while the Proprietors 
owned Carolina; and when their unblessed dominion ended, there was not 
a minister of Christ living in the province." There had been, however, 
missionaries sent out by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel ; 
and there were some pious gentlemen in the colony who gave them wel
come and all the assistance in their power. But while a few of the mis
sionaries were exemplary and accomplishd.much good, others were a posi
tive hindrance to "the propagation of the gospel." 

Among the misfortunes of the colonists we must not fail to notice the 
incompetent governors sent from England. Favoritism, and not fitness for 
office, dictated the selection. Archdale, Hyde, and Eden are considered 
the only governors sent to the province whQ did it much service. The last 
two whom their lordships favored with tbe dignity of executive authority 
were Burrington, pronounced "a profligate blackguard," and Sir Richard 
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Everard, whom his superseded rival railed against as "a noodle and an 
ape," and .. no more fit to be a governor than Sancho Panza." It was in 
the administration of Sir Richard that the colony passed by purchase under 
the immediate control of the king. Two thousand five hundred pounds 
sterling were paid for each of seven shares; Lord Carteret declining to 
dispose of his, as it had come to him by inheritance.' The claims for 
arrears of quit-rent due from settlers were also purchased. Before the 
surrender of the charter many changes had occurred in the ownership of 
shares in the province; and not one of the original Proprietors remained 
alive to witness the failure of their successors in the noble enterprise com
mitted t~ their management by the munificence of Charles II. 

ROYAL GOVERNMENT. - The method of the royal government will be 
noticed when we come to write of South Carolina The more thoughtful 
in North Carolina no doubt felt relieved in escaping from the negligent 
rule of the Proprietors; but the transition from the old' to the new form 
of administration appears to have been a matter of indifference to the 
people at large. All they saw in 1731 was that George Burrington, who 
had been displaced for Everard in 1725, came back with a commission 
as the first royal governor, to displace in turn his former rival. Bur
rington, favored for his father's services to the king, was unsuited for his 
position, and soon became involved in disputes with his council, the as
sembly, and the judges. He appeared to think the foremost duty of the 
assembly was to provide for him a salary suitable to his new dignity, to 
raise money for other royal officers and an adequate and permanent rev
enue for the king. The assembly was prorogued for declining to .do so. 
His violence and tyranny caused complaints against him to be sent, 
through Chief Justice Smith, to the authorities in the mother country. 
One service, however, he rendered, in conciliating the Indians on the 
western border. To this end he sent Dr. John Brickell with a party of 
ten men and two Indian hunters to assist them.' The account of the ex
pedition adds to our knowledge of the condition of that remote section of 
the province. as the interesting work of Lawson does with respect to 
other sections. In 17340 on the return of the chief justice, the governor 
tetired to Charleston and sailed thence to England. Soon afterwards he 
was found murdered in St. James' Park, in London.s Nathaniel Rice, 
secretary of the province, and the first named of the councillors, admin
istered the government from April till November, when Gabriel Johnston, 
a Scotchman and man of letters, received, through the influence of his 
patron, Lord Wilmington, the royal appointment. For nearly twenty 
years he prudently administered the affairs of the colony. At first he 

1 About 1743, John Lord Carteret (Earl of 
Granville) was allotted bis eightn part of the 
land. all other rights being conveyed to the 
Crown. Thls strip of land was just below the 
Virginia line. and extended from the Atlantic to 
the Paci1ic. From notices in Hewan II Soutb 

Carolina H in Carroll's CO//~chinuJ p. J6o. and 
S. C. Hist. s.c. Co/I. ii. p. z4 

:I Martin's NtJrl4 Canti".. ii. p. lO-

a Wheeler's SktcAes. Norl4 Caniitla. i. pp. 
4".43-
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found a formidable obstacle to a successful management of the people in 
their disregard of laws and of gubernatorial dignitaries, imposed upon 
them by foreign authority. Many hard things have been said of the peo
ple by those who, perhaps, did not consider the neglect, mismanagement, 
and tyrannical provocation under which they lived for two generations, 
and the increasing intercolonial influences in behalf of popular sover
eignty. One of the Virginia commissioners, for layin&" off (in 1727) the 
northern boundary, states that the bordere.rs preferred to belong to the 
Carolina side, "where they pay no tribute to God or to Cresar." Gover
nor Johnston, at this time, was in need of the latter kind of tribute. The 
salaries of the crown officers were to be paid from quit-rents due to the 
Crown, the collection of which depended on enactments of the assembly. 
The governor, finding great difficulty in having a satisfactory enactment 
passed, prorogued the assembly and att~mpted to collect the rents on his 
own authority. Not only was this resisted by the people, but the assem
bly, being again convened, denied the legality of the acts of the governor, 
and imprisoned his officers who had distrained for the rents.· The as
sembry was consequently dissolved (March, 1736). At the next session, 
in the following September, the governor addressed the representatives 
of the people on the general condition of the province, the la.ck of moral 
and educational advancement, and of proper regard for law and good 
order, and assured them .. that while he was obliged by his instructions 
to maintain the rights of the Crown, he would show a regard to the priv
ileges, .liberties, and happiness of the people." In the spirit of compromise 
a law was passed with the concurrence of the governor, but which the 
authorities in England rejected as yielding too much to the demands of 
the popular assembly. 

At this time (1738) commissioners were empowered to run the boun
dary between North and South Carolina, and completed the work from 
the Atlantic as far westward as the Pee Dee. The original division of the 
coast section into three counties - Albemarle with six precincts, Bath with 
four precincts, and Clarendon with one (New Hanover) - was altered, and 
the precincts were denominated counties. The very names of the original 
counties disappeared. Soon other counties westward or inland were, 
formed as the popUlation increased, chiefly by overland immigration. To 
each county the governor appointed a sheriff, selected from three persons 
recommended by the county court. The judiciary system was modified 
to suit the new administration and augmentation of population. The 
governor had before (1736) deplored the fact that no provision had been 
made "or care taken to inspire the youth witli generous sentiments, 
worthy principles, or the least tincture of literature;" but not until 1754 
was an act passed to esta~lish a public seminary. It did not receive the 
royal assent. That there were not many schools is doubtless due to the 

1 Hildreth, ii. P. 340. Wheeler, L p. 43-
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sparseness of settlements, and not to any general indifference to educa
tion. I During the period of the royal government there were two schools 
that we read of, - those at Newbern and Edenton. In. the building of 
the former, a wooden structure, the lower house of assembly occasion
ally held its sessions. In 1749, printing was introduced at Newbern, from 
Virginia; and a weekly paper styled the Nortlt Carolina Gazette, issued 
.. on a sheet of post-sized folio," - .. with freshest advices, foreign and 
domestic." . In 1752 appeared the first edition of the Provincial Laws. 

At the town of Wilmington, so named in honor of the Governor's pa
tron, .and sometimes at Newbern, the assembly now met instead of at 
Edenton, near the Virginia boundary. A new assembly was convened 
at Wilmington, and an attempt was made to establish an' equali~ation of 
representation, with a consequent diminution of the number of represen
tatives from the old and more northern counties, - from five members 
each to 'wo members.2 Dissatisfaction was the result; and the six north
ern counties would neither recognize the assembly at Wilmington. nor pay 
taxes, nor would the jurors attend the courts. The colony, however, was 
more thriving than it had been at any previous period. It was favored 
by the mother country with bounties on its exports; and the general pros
perity was augmented by the coming in of the banished Highlanders and 
of emigrants from Ireland, and especially by the beginning of the great 
flow of overland immigration into the central and more western section 
of the province. Under the prudent management of Johnston, harmony 
at last prevailed, and such laws were enacted as were necessary. On tbe 
declaration of war between England and France, the defences of the coast 
received legislative attention, and a fort mounting twenty-four cannon was 
erected on the south bank of the Cape Fear, and called Fort Johnston, 
in honor of the governor.8 

Governor Johnston died in August, 1752. What he had written to the 
Duke of Newcastle, in 1739, was now even more applicable, that after 
years of effort he had brought the colony ~' to system, where disorder had 
before reigned, and placed it on a firmer foundation." The administration 
again devolved on Nathaniel Rice; and on his decease in January, Mat
thew Rowan, the next councillor, acted as governor till the arrival of 
Arthur Dobbs, in 1754- Rowan's sbort term of service was distinguished 
by liberal contributions for building churche~ and purchasing glebe lands 

1 It is probable there were in N ortb and South 
Carolina many "private tutors· for families or 
neighborhoods, though IcY, "public schools" 
supported by taxation. 

S Martin, ii. p. 48-
• At the close of the proprietary government 

the population numbered 10,000; it numbered 
in 1750 a.bout ",000. Its exports were 61.528 
barrels of tar, 12,055 barrels of pitch, 10.4-~ 
barrels of tupentine, 762.000 staves, 61,580 bush
els of com, 100.000 hogsheads of tobacco, 10,000 

bushels of peas, 3.300 barrels of pork and beef, 
30.000 pounds of deer - skins, besides wbeat,. 
rice. bread, potatoes, beeswax, tallow, bacon, 
lard, lumber, indigo, and tanned leather. Cf. 

.Martin and \Vheeler. The former says 100 

hogsheads of tobacco i but be bad given 800 
hogsheads as the crop about 1&17, when the 
whole population amounted to only 1.400; the 
latter is authority for changing this item to 
100,000 hogsheads. 
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for the support of ministers of- the gospeI'; and by the convening of the 
assembly to provide for aiding Governor Dinwiddie, of Virginia, by whose 
order George Washington had gone to examine the alarming movements 
of the French on the Ohio. The militia, of North Carolina amounted at 
that time, as stated by Rowan, to 15,400' men: 

Besides the early coast-line settlements, and, those along the bottom 
lands of tJte northeastern streams, there came, mainly after Braddock's 
defeat, a remarkable tide of' immigration from the western frontiers of 
Virginia and Pennsylvania intoi central and western North Carolina. Be
tween 1750 and-1790 -the.'accessi"on to the population is computed ~o be 
as much: as' 3OO,qoo., - Many seeking fertile lands moved over into the" Up 
Country'" of: South ,Carolina, and westward into -Tennessee. These hardy 
and liberty-lovirig Gennan and Scotch-Irish settlers formed a section of 
North" Carolina-which for a long time was "distinct in population, re
ligion; and: material interests." Their final fraternization and blending 
in political union with the people of the eastern section is a subject for 
the later history of the province and State. 

Governor Dobbs, a native of Ireland, and who had been a member of its 
Parliament, brought to the colony cannon and firelocks, as a present from 
the king; and, as a present from himself, .. a number of his relations, 
who had hopes of offices and preferments." 2 While, on the one hand, 
he sought to conciliate the Indian tribes, on the other he continuously 
embroiled himself. in contests with the assembly and on trivial matters. 
It was, however, the irrepressible conflict of that day, - the conflict we 
have been expecting all along in this history, - the outgrowth of antag
onism between the royal prerogatives and the ·rights and privileges of the 
representatives of the people. Contributions of men and money were 
called for by the governor for the general defence of the provinces. and 
for fortifications within the limits of North Carolina. The assembly were 
ever ready to defend their frontiers and render aid to the neighboring 
colonies. But in the acts for founding new counties, they disallowed .. the 
royal prerogative of granting letters of incorporation, ordering and regu
lating elections, and establishing fairs and markets." In enactments for 
a new court system, the further emission of paper money, and the ap
pointment of an agent in England to solicit the affairs of the province, 
disputes ensued between the assembly and the executive. A new as
sembly being convened was equally jealous of its rights and privileges, 
and ably maintained them in lengthy comlllunications to the governor, 
but without moving him from his convictions of duty under the royal 
instructions. The assembly was prorogued after appointing, by resolu-

I Nt1rl. az,ttli". ; Us SdtI~ IDJ(/ Grnrdj. 
by Hon. w. L Saunders ('8114). See abo 
£-..~ SlutcAa. of N .... " C-«;,.,.. From tbeoe 
......... came tbe ttlebnkd Mecklcnt.ur,: Dec> 
IaratioD fJi ~ 

t "·bceler. i. p..0t6. There is a good me:z:zo. 
tint portrait of Dob!., of which an ncellent 
reproduction ~ giyetl in Smith'. BriIU. M~ 
filii PwtraiIs_ 
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tion, the agent to England, whom the governor had rejected. Upon reas
sembling, and again in a new assembly, on ;various bills the struggle for 
legislative rights was continued with the .upper House or council. 

Two very different events here arrest ou~· attc;ntion : the grant of the 
king, through Parliament, of .£50,000 to indemnify Virginia, North and 
South Carolina, for their war expenses, and the proposal to J:he colonies 
to form a union for common defence against general attacks of the. French 
and Indians; the one fostering attachment to the Crown, the other teach
ing the method of effectual resistance.· 

Governor Dobbs was now infirm and over eighty years of age, and, 
having obtained leave of absence, there was sent over, as Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, the able and energetic William Tryoll, a colonel in the Queen's 
Guards, who became, on the decease of Dobbs, in 1765, governor of North 
~1U"olina. He was succeeded by Martin, the last royal governor. We 
close this brief narrative, pondering upon the province's progress in 
wealth, population, and political stability; on the intercolonial influences 
developing union and constitutional self-government; and on the porten
tous shadow of the approaching Revolution. l 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

PROPRIETARY GOVERNMENT. - In 1665 the Lords Proprietors placed in 
charge of Sir John Yeamans-whom they had, in January, commissioned 
governor of Clarendon county at Cape Fear - the further discovery of 
the Carolina coast southward of the portion embraced in the report. of 
Hilton, Long, and Fabian in 1663. Yeamans and his party left Barba
does in three vessels in October. After separation by a storm, they all 
reached the Cape Fear or Charles River. But there a violent gale wrecked 
the vessel containing the greater part of their provisions, arms, and am
mUnition. Being in distress for supplies, their sloop was despatched to 
Virginia for aid. and Yeamans himself returned to Barbadoes, leaving Rob
ert Sandford in commission to obtain a vessel and complete the explo
ration of the southern coast. Sandford appears to have first entered the 
North Edisto River, where he met the Cassique of Kiawah, who had traded 
with the settlers in Clarendon county, and who now invited Sandford to 
his country. But the explorers sailed on to Port Royal, arriving there 

1 The foHowing estimates of popUlation in taxables, Pollock. 1720, 1,600 taxables, Memo
North Carolina are from the Secretary of State, rial of S. C. Assembly. 172910 10,000 popula-
1885: 166,], JOO families, OldmD:on. 167St ... 000 tiOD, Martin, Wiley; 1,3.000 population, Martin. 
population, Chalmers. 1677. 10400 tithables, 1735, about so.ooo population, McCulloch. 1752, 
Chalmers. 1688. 04.000 population. Hildreth. over 4.>000 population, Martin. 1760, about 
1694, 787 tith.bles, General Co.'" Records (AI· IOs,ooo population. Gov. Dobbs. 176.i. about 
benlarlet. 1700. not 50000 population, Martin. 135o'loo population, Gov. Dobbs. 1776, lso,ooo 
171 I, not 7,000 populatioD. Hawks; not 2.000 population, Martin; not less than 210,000 POP": 
It Fensibles,'. Williamson. 1714. 7,500 popula- ulation. Gov. Swain. 1790t 393t751 population, 
tiOD, ij:awks. 17150 1 I.ZOO population, Chalmers. U. S. Census. 
1716. Dot 2,000 taxable&, Martin. 1117.:!aOOO 
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early in July. Their reception was apparently very friendly, and Dr. Henry 
Woodward remained among the Indians to learn their language, while a 
nephew of the chief accompanied Sandford. They designed, on their 
return, to visit Kiawah; but by a mistake of the Indian who acted as 
guide, they passed beyond the entrance (now Charleston harbor) which led 
to that couutry, and the wind not being favorable for putting back, the 
voyagers proceeded northward and returned to Cape Fear} 

In 1667, the Proprietors took measures to found, in the region reported 
on by Sandford, a colony worthy of themselves and of the miJnificence 
of the king in granting them almost royal authority in the extensive ter
ritory lavishly bestowed by the charter. The elaborate plan of govern
ment which Locke assisted in maturing was devised for this new enter
prise, and was solemnly agreed upon as a contract among the Proprietors. 
Twelve thousand pounds sterling, a large sum at that day, were expended 
in preparation for founding, in what is now South Carolina, a colonial gov
ernment calculated to bring both glory and emolument to their lordships. 
In August, 166g, three vessels were ready to sail from England: the 
.. Carolina" frigate, the" Port Royall," and the sloop" Albemarle." On 
board the first-named were ninety-three passengers. How many were in 
the other vessels is not at present known; but the intention appears to 
have been to begin the settlement with at least two hundred They 
stopped at Kinsale in Ireland to take in other emigrants, receiving, how
ever, only seven; and according to instructions sailed thence to Barbadoes, 
which they reached in October. They were to obtain there such plants 
as the vine, olive, ginger, cotton, and indigo, and some swine for the new 
colony; and, no doubt, as many emigrants as could be induced to join 
the expedition. The fleet was consigned to Thomas Colleton, brother of 
the Proprietor, Sir Peter ColIeton. It seems that the Proprietors were 
not pleased with the management of Sir John Yeamans in the previous 
expedition and his leaving the perils of exploration to Secretary Sand
ford; yet his experience and ability rendered his cooperation desirable, 
and power was given him to fill a blank commission sent to him for the 
governorship of the new colony. Living in Barbadoes, and familiar with 
projects of colonization, he acted on this occasion on behalf of their 
lordships, with authority as their lieutenant-general, and assisted and 
encouraged the adventurers. But many disasters occurred: at Barbadoes 
the" Albemarle" was driven ashore in a gale and lost, in November; and in 

J The city council of Charleston (5. C., have Ju"" 1666:"" pn-ftw",d by Rokrl S4nJf"rd. EI, .• 
obtained copies of some of the Shaftesbury S«rdary ~ C;'u/ RqiJln' /'" tJu Rig4/ Ht1II'''/~ 
Papers recently given by the famUy to the Stale lA, Ltwtis P,,,,,*'twl of fin, C"''''y of au",
Paper Office in London. Among them is a MS. ... in IJu PrO'lli#a o/"'~Jait/." For a copy of. 
of J6 PP"9 being" A Rdatitm of II Yt1)'OP tI1I 1M this narrative we are indebted to the Hon.. W. 
C«ul ofth Prqrqi"a of Ctw()/~f~1y adJd A. Courtenay. mayor of Charleston. From the 
Florida. i,. "" c-ti_ of N"","" AllUri<a, ..... fa<U brought to light in theoe Shafte5bury 
Ir.. CJuuln RirMr. rr.azre espe Feare. ill tile Papers we most alter, in some partic:ulan, the 
C-my of Ci",-u.., and "" III. of .1# "'r:" extant history of the lint Englisb oettIement in 
PfJrl R~ ;" N_ UzI. of .1" tkg: kz-,. T#" South Carolina. 
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January the" Port Royall" suffered the same fate at the Bahama Islandsr 
A sloop obtained at Barbadoes in place of the" Albemarle" became sep
arated in a storm, and the "Carolina," in a damaged condition, put in 
at Bermuda for repairs. A part of the equipments was lost by the 
wrecks; and Yeamans, to the discontent and indignation of the colonists, 
withdrew from further participation in their fortunes, saying he.was obliged 
to return to Barbadoes as one of the commissioners appointed to negotiate 
.. with French commissioners the affair at St. Christopher's." He per
suaded the colonists t~ take Colonel William Sayle, and inserted his name 
as governor in the blank commission sent to him by the Proprietors. He 
describes Sayle as .. a man of no great sufficiency, yet the ablest I could 
then meet with." 1 

The expedition sailed again on the 26th of February, 1670, in the" Car
olina" and a sloop bought at Bermuda (where Sayle had, twenty years 
before, founded a colony of Presbyterians).! The Barbadoes sloop, with 
about thirty persons on board, had gone to N ansemond, Virginia, and 
joined the rest of the expedition at Kiawah in the month of May. The 
other two vessels, about a fortnight after leaving Bermuda, had reached the 
coast at a place called Sewee,8 in March, and proceeded thence to Port 
Royal harbor, their point of destination, and where the instructions of the 
Proprietors directed them to go. They remained there a few days. Gov
ernor Sayle summoned the freemen, according to instructions annexed to his 
commission, and they elected Paul Smith, Robert Donne, Ralph Marshall, 
Samuel West, and Joseph Dalton their representatives in the council, 
which consisted of ten, the other five being deputies named by the Pro
prietors. The governor and council, by the same instructions, were to 
select the place for building a fort and a town. Upon examination the land 

. at Kiawah was judged better, and a more defensible position could there 
be found than at Port Royal A discussion was held, and, th~ governor 
favoring Kiawah, it was determined to remove and settle there perma
nently. Weighing anchor, they sailed northward as to their home at last, 
and in the month of April selected for their residence a bluff which they 
named Albemarle Point, on the western bank of Kiawah River, now called 
the Ashley, and began to build a town which they named Charles Town, 
and to erect fortifications. Safely settled after a perilous voyage, when 
now, borne down with daily toil, they sank to rest, soothing dreams of 
prosperity and happiness, no doubt, renewed their courage for the labors 
and dangers of the morrow.' 

lin the oShitA -t I'" HultJry Df S""III CoroIi_ 
published in 1856 is a copy of Sayle's commi&
sion. obtained hom London, anti it bears date 
26th July, 1669- At the same time West's com
mission, dated Z7th]uly. confers such power upon 
him u "Governor and Commander-in-Chief,." 
till tIu IITrirIaJ -t I'" jfHI 01 Barl<ui_, that 
we cannot suppose Sayle was on ~ at that 

time. The difficulty is removed in the Shaftes
bury MSS .• and by the filling up of the commi&
sion with the name of Sayle at Bennuda. 

• See Winthrop's HUt. -t N"" Enifl.uul, il. 
p. 335-

• I make the date of their arrival 17th March.. 
See SltdtA -t IA. HUt. -t So. C4rDii-, P. 94-

I Of the first site of Charlestown on the west 
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The administration of the colony devolved on the governor, represent
ing the Palatine (the Duke of Albemarle),' and the council, representing 
partly the other Lords .Proprietors and partly the people. On the 4th 
July, 1670, the governor and council- because the freeholders were" nott 
neere sufficient to elect a Parliament," as the instructions required - pro
mulgated certain orders for the better observance of the Sabbath; and 
a certain William Owens, arguing that a parliament was necessary for such 
legislation,' persuaded tbe people to elect one among themselves, .. which 
they did and returned ,to said governor." But this 4th July spirit of in
dependence was not persisted in, the members elect receding from their 
own .. election into dignity." 2 The council continued to exercise all neces
sary legislative and judicial as 'well as executive power, till a parliament 
was formed. 

Sayle was about eighty years of age and in feeble health, and died on 
4th March, 1671, transferring his autbority, as h~.was empowered to do, 
on the man of his choice. He selected Joseph West, his able assistant, 
who had brought the colonists from England under commission as" Gov
ernor and Commander in Chief of the Fleet." 

Scarcely had the English entrenched themselves when tbe jealous Span
iards sent a party to attack them'; ,buifinding them' stronger than they ex
pected, they returned to' St. Augustini. .The chief 'reason for not settling 
at Port Royal, as they were directed to do, was evidently the exposure of 
that situation to attacks, both from hostile Indians and the Spaniards who 
instigated them, and who, from their early exploration and settlement, 
claimed the noble harbor, of which Ribault had said, a century before, 
the largest ships of France, .. yea, the argosies of Venice," might enter 
therein.3 

Sayle's nomination of West, to act with all the authority conferred upon 
himself, was of force only till the pleasure of the Proprietors could be 
known. When they were informed of Sayle's decease, they gave the posi
tion of governor to Sir John Yeamans (commission dated August, 1671); 
continuing West, however, as superintendent of important interests in the 

side of the Ashley River there is said to be no 
trace l~ or was not fifty years ago, except a de
pression, which may have been a ditch, then 
traceable across the plantation of Jonathan Lu
cas, as Carroll says (i. p. 49). 

J The duke was dead when the colony was 
founded, and the new duke, Christopher, was 
represented by pfcny at the meeting of the Pro
prieto .... J annary 20, 1671'0 Lord Berkeley was 
then Palatine by seniority. 

~ From the Shaftesbury Papers. We sbould 
nept fail to notice here that the aged governor 
had written, on 25th Jone. to Earl Sbafteshwy 
for tbe procurement of Rev. S. Bond. of Ber· 
muda (who had hccn ordained by Joseph HaI~ 
Bishop of Ezcter), to settle in the <olooy; and 

that thc:ir lordships authorized an offer to Mr. 
Hood of five hundred acres of land and £40 per 
annum. It is not known that he came. 

• [See Vol. IL eh .... -ED.) The writer of 
this narrative has examined Albemarle Point" 
the spot ""Iected by the English for their sett(e. 

ment: a high bluff., facing the east and tbe en· 
trance of the bay. and running out between a 
creek and an impassable mars~ and easily cJe.. 
fended by cutting a deep trench across the tongue 
of land Precisely the same defensible advan
tages, with the additional ODe of a far better 
harbor, lay op(JO"ile at a tongue of \and called 
Oyster Point, hettr_ the Aohley and Cooper 
rivem. 
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colony. He was made governor when Yeamans was displaced (1674); 
and in December, 1679> their lordships wrote to him, .. We are informed 
that the Oyster Point is not only a more convenient place to build a town 
on than that formerly pitched on by the first settlers, but that people's in
clinations tend thither; we let you know the Oyster Point is the place we 
do appoint for the port town, of which you are to take notice and call it 
Charles Town." The public offices were removed thither and the council 
summoned to meet there, and, in 1680, thirty houses were erected. Even 
before this, some settlers had left old Charles Town and taken up their res
idence at Oyster Point. Great interest was aroused in all that pertained to 
the colony by the active exertions and liberal offers of the Proprietors. 
Everyvessel that sailed to Charles Town brought new-comers.· The Pro
prietors' trading-ship .. Blessing" followed the first expedition, its .. main 
end" and chief employment being to transport emigrants from Barbadoes, 
where Yeamans and Thomas Colleton were to advise and help Captain 
Halsted in this work of emigration. " The .. Carolina," in a return voyage 
from the same island, had brought sixty-four settlers, and the .. John and 
Thomas" forty-two. In the" Phrenix" from New York a number of Ger
ptan families arrived, who began to build James Town on the Stono River. 
When Sir John Yeamans came to reside at Charles Town (April, 1672) he 
"brought the first negro slaves into the colony. In 1680, the date of the 
removal to Oyster Point, the settlers numbered about 1,200; in 1686, they 
were estimated at 2,500, English, Irish, Scotch, French, and Germans. It 
is of significance, with respect to the first political acts of these settlers, to 
bear in mind that they were mostly l;iissenters. Boone, agent in London 
for a large portion of the people, stated in" his petition to the House· of 
Lords (in 1706) that after the reestablishment of the Church of England by 
the Act of Uniformity, many subjects of the Crown, "who were so unhappy 
as to have some scruples about conforming to the rites of said Church, did 
transplant themselves and families into said Colony, by means whereof the 
greatest part of the inhabitants there were Protestant Dissenters from the 
Church of England." We must remember, too, that religious freedom was 
promised as an inducement to ,emigrate. As Governor Archdale said, the 
charter .. had an overplUS power to grant liberty of conscience, although at 
home was a hot persecuting time." And this overplus power was at first 
very fairly used. All denominations lived harmoniously together, till Lord 
Granville became Palatine, whose tyrannical disruption of the religious 
privileges of the colonists (by excluding dissenters from the colonial legis
lature) nearly cost the Proprietors their charter. The felling of forests, 
clearing of plantations, experimenting in a.,aricultural products, establishing 
stock farms, building habitations, opening a peltry trade with the Indians, 
forming military companies for mutual defence a.,aainst hostile tribes, and 
against the French at times, and at times against the Spaniards, exploring 
the adjacent country, caring for and norsing the sick who succumbed to 
the malarial influences of the sultry low country along the coast, where the 
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settlers- were for many years compelled to reside,l- amidst such circum
stances there-was no disposition for religious dissension and none for polit
ical differences among themselves. And when political opposition did 
arise, it was for civil rights, and between the colonists as one party and the 
Lords Proprietors and their official representatives as the other party. The 
rights for which they contended against irritating obstacles engendered a 
persistent spirit of political advancement which led to the overthrow of the 
proprietary government in 17[9, and in further development through the 
royal administration culminated in constitutional self-government. In this 
respect, the history of no other colony presents a more interesting and in
structive record. The awakening of the people to a determined mainte
nance of what they deemed right and just began with the stubborn efforts 
of the Proprietors to force the colonists to adopt their scheme of govern
ment, the Fundamental Constitutions. The people declared the charter 
of Charles II. to be fundamental enough for the'm. The facts involved in 
this contention are now to be related. 

Locke and Shaftesbury's elaborate and cumbrous system, solemnly 
adopted by the Proprietors, suited only (if it could be made to suit) a large 
population. A copy was sent out for the first governor, but not to be 
immediately' put in force. He was to govern by .. instructions" annexed 
to his commission, and prefaced with the words .. In regard the number 
of the people which will at first be set down at Port Royal will be so 
small, together with want of Landgraves and Cassiques, that it will not be 
po,Ssible to put our Grand Model of government in practice at first;" 
the instructions, coming as nigh as practicable to the Grand Model, must 
be used instead. The same .. paucity of nobility" and people is given as 
the reason for two sets of Temporary Laws (1671, 1672) and the Agrarian 
Laws (1672). The governor and council are told' to follow always the 
latest instructions; a prudent order, for they came in so quick succession, 
and with so many alterations, that they may have confused the wisest 
of governors. In these official papers two principles are prominent: one 
that nothing should be debated or voted in the parliament (the majority 
representing the people) "but what is proposed to them by the council" 
(the majority representing their lordships); the other" that the whole foun
dation of the government is settled upon a right and equal distribution of 
land," - for the Proprietors and provincial aristocracy, first; then the com
mon people could have their subordinate little share.2 

1 The earliest notice we have of the popula
tion is from the Shaftesbary Papers, onder date 
20 January, 1672 [N. S.]: .. By oUfrecords it ap
pears that 337 men and women, 6z children or 
persons under 16 years of age, is tbe full num
ber of persons who have arrived in tbis country 
in and since the first fleet out of England to this 
day." Deducting for deaths and absences at the 
above date, there remained of the men 263 able 
to bear arms. Though the oolony increased in 

wealth ~d importance, there wu for many yean 
but a ,slow increase in the number of .hite i. 
habitants. 

:I How pompoua is article 7 : II Any Landgrave 
or Cassique, when it- is his right to choose. shall 
take any of the Barronies appropriated to the 
Nobility, whicb is not already planted OIl by.ome 
other Nobleman." These p'orinciai nobla, made 
to. in the first instance. by appointment of tbe 
Propridon, .ere to he lcgialoWrI by righL Yet 
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Contrast with these official regulations framed in London the actions of 
Governor West and his council as recorded in the" Council Journals " for 
1671-72, still preserved in the office of the secretary of state. They were 
exercising, on account of the .. paucity of nobility," all executive, judicial, 
and legislative powers with promptness and energy, and were fully sup
ported by the people. They proclaimed war against the Kussoe Indians, 
had all fire-arms repaired, began to construct a fort, raised military com
panies, commissioned their officers, and reduced the enemy to submission. 
They heard and decided complaints and legal issues, and punished crim
inals, distributed lands, and provided for the health and security of the 
community. They denied to Sir John Yeamans, Landgrave though he 
was, any claim to gubernatorial authority, under the Fundamental Consti
tutions, and had him before their tribunal for cutting timber not his own. 
It is said he retired again to Barbadoes. But he was commissioned gov
ernor and reappeared in .the colony, and was .. disgusted that the people 
did not incline to saIute him as governor." In obedience to instructions, 
he immediately summoned, by proclamation, the freemen to assemble and 
elect a parliament of twc::nty members, and to select five of their number 
to be members of the grand council This legislative body (April, 1672), 
the first we have knowledge of in the colony, had at this time very little 
power, coinpared with the council ; but it was destined to become, as the 
representative of the people, the most potent factor in the political devel
opment of subsequent years. Sir John Yeamans, two years later, gave 
place again (as before stated) to his rival, Colonel West, whom the Pro
prietors declared the" fittest man" to be governor.l He bad, more than 
any other in the province, promoted the best interests both of the people 
and of their lordships. There was some scarcity of provisions at the close 
of Yeamans' administration, and he was charged with exporting, for his 
own advantage, too great a quantity of the agricultural products of the 
colony. Commotions ensued, and John Culpepper, surveyor, was engaged 
in them or instigated them; and having left Charles Town, he found 
in North Carolina popular discontents more ready for rebellious activity. 
The cause of the commotions at Charles Town does not clearly appear. 
The settlement was so prolific in all that sustains life - in forest, in 
fields, in a harbor abounding in fish, in herds of swine and cattle - that 
it is strange to hear of a scarcity of food; even in 1673, when want is 
said to have threatened the people, provisions were exported to Barbadoes. 

Governor Sayle, for reasons already stated, was not to put in force 
altogether the Fundamental Constitutions; there was, however, a copy 
.. sent under our hands and seales," as is mentioned in his commission. 

in this same year (16]2), their lordships issued 
an offer to settlers &om Ireland, .md promised 
that whoever carried or caused to go to Carolina 
600 men should be a Landgrave with four bar. 
onies i and if 900 he should be Landgrave and 
also Dominate a Cassique; and if 1.200. should 

also nominate two Cassiques. This was scatter
ing at random the hereditary right of legislating 
OYer the freemen of the colony. 

1 See le_ of the Proprietors, May 8, '67 ... 
in Shu", etc., p. 3JZ-
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The project of founding the new colony was based on this special scheme 
of government. It is positively stated by the colonists, in their letter to 
Sothel (.1691), that this set original1y sent bore date July 21, 1669; was 
"fairly engrossed in parchment, and signed and sealed" by six of the Pro
prietors; and as al1 persons were required to swear submission to them 
before tltcy could take up lalld, "several hundred of the people arriving 
here did swear accordingly." A MS. copy 1 of this set, but without signa. 
tures, is in the Charleston library. It does not contain the article estab
lishing the Church of England. In other respects it is as favorable to set
tlers as the revised set bearing date March I, 1669-70, and containing that 
article. That many colonists (the majority being dissenters) preferred the 
first set sent with Sayle's commission may thus be reasonably accounted 
for. It was afterwards repudiated' by the Proprietors. (those who were 
then Proprietors) as "but a copy of an imperfect original," to use the 
words ascribed to them in the letter to Sothel; and they say themselves 
in their letter to the Grand Council, May 13, 1691, .. The Constitution, 
so-cal1ed, and dated 21 July, 1669, we do not nor cannot own as ours." 
The second set was printed, and, it is said, was not known at Ashley River 
tiII February, 1673.2 

In 1687, under Governor Col1eton, the endeavor to force the adoption 
of the Constitutions occasioned such contention between their lordships' 
officers and the representatives of the people that no laws were passed 
for two years; and as all laws were limited to twenty-three months, there 
was in 1690 not one statute law in force in the colony. A new position 
was taken and with boldness. "The people having not, according to the 
royal charters, assented or approved of any fundamental constitutions in 
parliament, have unanimously declared that the government now is to be 
directed and managed whol1y and solely according to said charters." 
Their revolutionary spirit went still further. The representatives in Par-

1 In the R~pOrls of lite HistDrkai CommilUe 
'If iM Charles'on Library SlXidy, prepared by 
Benj. Elliott, Esq., and published 18350 this 
MS. is spoken of as a present from Robert GiI
mar, Esq., of Baltimore, but is not accurately 
described in the report of the committee. My 
copy of it is dated 21St July, and is not divided 
into numbered sections. 

t A third set was sent out (dated January I%, 
1682), and to please the Scots who were willing 
to emigrate, further alterations were made. and 
a fourth set (dated August 17.1682, and contain
ing 126 articles) was despatched to Governor 
Morton. Last of all,a fifth set (dated April II, 
r6c)8. and containing only 41 articles), was sent 
out by the hands of :Major Daniel, and with it, 
as an inducement for a favorable reception. six 
blank patents for landgraves and eight for cas
siques. When tbe third set was sent, the senti
ments of the people with regard to tile whole 

subject may be fairly represented as in the letter 
to Sathel in I6c)J,- that, inasmuch as their 
lordships, under their hands and Beals, had or· 
dered that no pe1'5OD should be a member of the 
council Dor of parliament, nor choose Jands due 
to him,. anIesa be subscribed his submiuion to 
this last set of the Constitutions; H the people 
remembering their oaths to the first, and deem· 
ing these not to be agreeable to the royal char
ters, which direct the assent and approbation of 
the people to all laws and con.stitutiona, did deny 
to receive the said Fundamental Constitutions." 
Governor Morton, in 168.,. actually turned out 
of parliament the majority of the representa
tiVet for refusing to sign. the tbird let. tbough 
they bad .worn to the fint set. In consequence. 
the laws that year enacted were enacted by 
only seven representativC8 and by eight of the 
deputies 01. the Proprietors. 
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liament denied .. that any bill must necessarily pass the grand council 
before it be read in parliament." They maintained this position, and in 
consequence were dissolved. The Proprietors instructed their favorite, 
Landgrave Colleton, brother of one of themselves, to call no more parIia
'ments .. unless some very extraordinary occasion should require it." Col
leton proclaimed martial law. The Proprietors thought be did right. In 
his arrogance, he imprisoned a clergyman and fined him £100 for preaching 
what he considered a seditious sermon. The Proprietors thought it best 
to remit the fine. The people, however, raised a cry against his "illegal, 
tyrannical, and oppressive way of government." Fortunately for him, Seth 
Sothel, a Proprietor by purchase of Clarendon's share, arrived, - having 
been turned out' of North Carolina by its assembly, - and assumed con
trol of affairs in the more southern colony, and acted pretty much as he 
pleased, till he was turned out of his new position by his colleagues in 
London. The Proprietors, by their aristocratic folly, had kept the people 
continually studying and maintaining their rights. A new policy began, 
about this time, in England, - to -revoke proprietary charters. The spirit, 
too, of the colonists, demanded from the Proprietors some conciliatory 
concession. Yet it cannot but" appear a triumph for the people, and not 
a good-will concession, when .. the true and absolute" lords wrote to the 
Grand Council (1(591), almost in the words which they bad written to An
drew Percival and to the provincial authorities, -" as if they wished to 
make an emphatic apology, -that there had been .. no alteration made 
in any of the Constitutions, but for the greater security of the people of 
Carolina from oppression, either by ourselves or our officers, as anyone 
that will please to peruse the several alterations may plainly perceive; the 
last in date still bounding our own power most, and putting more into 
the hands 'of the people." But they were forced soon -and it must 
have been with some little feeling of vexation - to acknowledge the fail
ure of their Grand Model, and to write to their next governor, Ludwell 
(who could not conciliate the" factious" assembly), that they now thought 
it best for themselves and the colonists to govern by all the powers of the 
charter; but that they would part with no power till the people were dis
posed to be more orderly. This was written to Ludwell; but to the 
public it was at last definitely announced "that as the people have de
clared they would rather be governed by the powers granted by the 
charter without regard to· the Fundamental Constitutions, it will be for 
their quiet and the protection of the well-disposed to grant their request." 
The Proprietors, however, still held to the Constitutions as a compact 
among themselves and as a regulation of their mutual interests; and 
even endeavored once more to tempt. the people to adopt some part of 
them in the fifth set, redl!.:ed to 41 Articles. They were then laid aside 
entirely. 

The assembly (we shall no longer call them parliament), not yet aware 
of the action of the Proprietors, prepared a summary of grievances: tbat 
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the latest form of conveying land was not satisfactory; that courts ought 
to be regulated by laws made by the assent of the people; that the rep
resentatives of the people are too few in the assembly and not appointed 
according to the charter; that the power of enacting necessary laws 
shc,lUld not be obstructed; that the application of the laws of England to 
the province oltght not to be by authority of a Palatine Court (established 
by their lordships), but such laws are applicable of their own force, or are 
to be so by act of the assembly; that the powers of the assembly and 
the validity of their enactments are not to be judged by inferior courts, 
but by the next succeeding General Assembly; that martial law should 
not be resorted to except in case of rebellion, tumult, sedition, or invasion; 
that there should be more commoners in the council; that the deputies of 
the Proprietors were forbidden to confirm a certain set of laws (necessary 
at times for the immediate welfare of the people) until their lordships' 
assent should be given, which could not be known in the province .. in 
less time than one year, sometimes two," and they do not conceive the 
Patent of Carolina gives any such powers to their lordships. 

There was a further principle announced by the people: that the Pro
prietors could send what .. instructions" they pleased, but they certainly 
could never have intended that they should have the force of statute 
laws without the assent and approbation of the peQple, except in such 
matters as wholly belonged to their direction according to the charter. 
With so intelligent and progressive a people to control, the almost impo
tent" absolute lords" on the other side of the Atlantic might well have 
written to Lud well as they did to Morton, .. Are you to govern the peo
ple, or the people you?" Yet a further signal triumph for the people 
was at hand. The Proprietors had already seen fit to modify their rule 
that the assembly of the people should neither debate nor vote on any 
matter except what' the Grand Council should propose to them; but their 
modification at that time amounted to very little, namely, that if a neces
sary law was delayed by the council, and .. the majority of the grand 
juries of the counties" presented the matter for legislation, then only 
might .. any of the chambers" take c,ognizance of it. It was now the 
good fortune of Governor Smith,' successor to Ludwell, to announce that 
': the Proprietors have consented that the proposing power for the mak
ing of laws, which was heretofore 'Iodged in the governor and council 
only, is now given to you as well as the present council." 2 Henceforth 
the assembly claimed the privileges and ",sages of the House of Com
mons in England 

When there was no longer any reasonable expectation for the adoption 
of the Grand Model of government, a carefully prepared set of Instruc
tions, in 43 Articles, became the rules for the colony, all former Instruc
tions and Temporary Laws being abrogated, except such as related to 

1 A facsimile of Smith·s COIIlIDis6ion is given ' MS. Joamal of the Comm..-.ou, May .s. 
m Harper's M.-AI?, Dec., .875- .61)4. 
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lands. These rules continued as long as the Proprietors owned the prov
ince. It is not necessary to explain them. They were for the interest 
of their lordships; simple enough, but establishing a proprietary oligarchy. 
The Palatine and three other Proprietors, and, in the colony; the governor 
and three other deputies, constituted the governing power, with, appar
ently, a complete check lIpon the representatives of the people. The peo- . 
pIe could not complain if their lordships carried Ollt what they wrote to 

COOPER AND ASHLEY RIVERS.' 

Ludwell, that" they would part with no power" conferred on them by the 
charter .. till the people were disposed to be more orderly;" for the peo
ple had demanded to be governed solely by the charter. The prominent 

1 [This is, a side-map in a large folding one 
called A ..., _I of Can/irt4, I;y PAiJip IA. III 
1M A/1M tuUI Hn'CNlel, ;" C~, LontItm. 
Courtenay considers it to be of a date before 
1700. Tbere is a facsimile of the whole in 
CluJrlntM YftIr' B«JJ:. 18830 FOa> the associaa 
lions and landmarks of tbese rivers see C. F. 
Woolson's .. Up the Ashley and Cooper," in H...,..,. M""''''y. Dec., ,875; and P.)). Hay's 
III Relics of Old South Cuolina.· in Appldrnt'z 
~. XiL 4gB. In the CAsrUIIInI Y,.. B_ 

(1883> there is a large map, showing the town. 
and the early farms on the west bank of the 
Ashley; the present site of the city up to near 
the Clements' Feny road, with all lines of for
tifications and historic points. Cf. W. G. 
Simms' .. Description of Cbarleston," in Din'
,",I MMOdUy. June. ,857. 

Moll's map of Soulb Corolina ('730) is gi .... 
in facsimile in Cassell's U1IiInI SI4Iu. i. 439-
-ED.] 
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question now would be: Do their lordships properly interpret and apply 
the powers granted them in the charter? 
. But fresh political subjects engaged attention: the tenure of lands, 
naturalization of the French Huguenots, payment of quit-rents, now for 
some years due, the jury laws, and that relating to elections. Governor 
Smith lost courage; he could be no champion for their lordships against 
his friends and neighbors. The only way out of the difficulties occasioned 
by the maladministration of the Proprietors was that some Proprietor 
should be sent over ." with full power" to heal all grievances. This plan 
was adopted. The grandson of Earl Shaftesbury was appointed, but de
clined to come. A pious, benevolent Quaker came, John Archdale, whose 
policy was a smiling patience, but a strict requisition of every penny 
that was due to the "true and absolute lords" of the province, - himself 
among them. He thought his patience would, as he expressed it, allay 
their heats. But this could only be don~ by concessions. He yielded 
to their request to have thirty representatives in the assembly. He als" 
remitted, after a struggle, arrears of quit-rents to Michaelmas, 1695, on 
condition that the remaining debts were secured, rents for the future 
strictly provided for, and the town fortified by taxation. Some political 
advancement was gained by the assembly; I the repeal of any law not in
fringing on the rights of the Crown or of the Proprietors, or relating to 
land, was not to be made without the consent of the General Assembly. 
The council, too, was so constituted by the pious Quaker as to be more in 
harmony with the dissenters. But he seemed to fear that he might be 
prevailed upon to grant too much, and appointing his friend, Joseph Blake, 
in his place, hastened .away (1696). He lived to see the peace and tran
quillity vanish which he hoped he had firmly established. Two years later 
the .. House of Commons" petitioned (among other things) for the privi
lege of coining; and for the removal of duties on the chief exports from 
the colony. They also prayed that no more than 1,000 acres be in future 
granted in one piece; that an authenticated copy of the charter be sent 
them; and that the colonial authorities have power to repeal laws (if 
expedient to do so) which had been confirmed by the Proprietors: and 
though some of these things (tliey said) were beyond their lordships' 
power to grant, their interest with the king was great enough to secure 
them for their colonists. Their lordships, as might have been expected. 
were astonished that Blake, himself a Proprietor,2 should a\1ow such an 
address to be issued, - a precedent for so much future evil. 

The century now closed. Governor Blake died in 1700. As required 
under the 43 Articles, the deputies elected a Landgrave to succeed Blake. 
till the Proprietors could be heard from. At first they chose Morton. 
He was set aside afterwards by the council, as were all the Landgraves 
in the colony, and Colonel James Moore, a deputy, appointed_ This com-

I As inferred from the StatIda (it p. 101, sec.. , Archdale in Canoll'. Hilt. Ctlll«liOlU, ii. 
.6). P·109o 
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petition gave origin, for the first tim~ in the history of the colony, to 
what may be denominated party strife. Besides Moore, several able lead
ers now 'appeared, - among them, Major Daniel, Colonel William Rhett, 
and Sir Nathaniel Johnson; while to Nicholas Trott the foremost place 
must be assigned for distinguished learning and ability. On his arrival 
he espoused the pqpular cause; but with numerous offices and honors 
bestowed upon him by the Proprietors, he and his brother-in-law, Colonel 
Rhett, became their zealous champions. These able men so largely in
fluenced their lordships that at a word from them governors and councils 
were sometimes set at naught. 

At the opening of the new century, we must cease to look upon South 
Carolina as the' home of indigent emigrants, struggling for subsistence. 
While numerous slaves cultivated the extensive plantations, their owners, 
educated gentlemen, and here and there of noble families in England, 
had abundant leisure for social intercourse, living as they did in prox
imity to each other, and in easy access to Charles Town, where the gov
ernor resided, the courts and legislature convened, and the public offices 
were kept. The road that led up from the fortified town between the 
two broad rivers so enchanted Governor Archdale that he believed no 
prince in Europe, with all his art, could make a walk for the whole year 
round so pleasant and beautiful. From the road, to the right and to the 
left, avenues of water-oaks in mossy festoons, and in spring - time redo
lent with jasmines, gave the passer-by glimpses of handsome residences, 
from whose spacious verandas could be seen on the east the beautiful 
waters of the Bay, on the west the Ashley River. Hospitality, refine
ment, and literary culture distinguished the higher class of gentlemen.1 

1 At this time, one passed, in riding up the of these had been built by themselves. The 
road, the plantations of Matthews, Green, Star· inhabitants (1708) numbered nearly 10.000 i the 
key, Gray, Grimball, Dickeson, and Izard, on whites and negroes being about equal, with Jt400 

the Cooper River j and further up, those of Sir Indian slaves. (Letter of Governor and Council, 
John Yeamans. 'Landgrave Beninger, Colonel Sept. 17. 1708, in S. C. Hilt. Soc. Coil., ii. p. 217.) 
Gibbes, Mr. Schenking, Colonel Moore, Colonel For a few years the whites had decreased in 
Quarry, and Sir Nathaniel Johnson. On the left, number on account of epidemics and disaffec
Landgrave West, Colonel Godfrey, Dr. Trevil. tion with regard to the tenure of lands (the na
lian, and Mr. Colleton, had plantations. West- ture of this disaffection may be noticed in what 
ward from Charleston lived Col. Paul Grim~ is recorded in the preceding narrative sketch of 
ball, Landgrave Morton, Blake (a Proprietor), North Carolina); while negroes were regularly 
and Landgrave Axtel; while many residences imported by the English ttaders and by North~ 
in the town, as those of Landgrave Smith and em ships, as the plantation work extended, par
Colonel Rhett. were said to be "very handsome ticularly the culture of rice, which had become 
buildings." with fifteen or more "which deserve the most valuable export. A little later (1710) 
to be taken notice of. n From these residences the whites were computed at .12 of the -wbole 
could be eeen entering the harbor vessels from inhabitants, negro slaves .22, and Indian sul> 
Jamaica, Barbadoes, and the Leeward Isles. from jects.66. Of the whites, the planters were .70, 
Virginia and other colonies, and the always merchants about .130 and artisans .17. With re
welcome ships from England. AD active and spect to religion. the Episcopalians were then 
lucrative commerce employed many ships to computed to be -42, the Presbyterians, with the 
various ports in North America. and alsotwenty~ French Huguenots, -4s. Anabaptists .10. and the 
two ships bet"A-een Charles Town and England; Quakers.oJ. (Inserted in Governor Glen's IN
about twelve were owned by the colonists i half Rri,lliMt t!I StndA Cart1l;lUL) 
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Governor Moore and hi$ party 'gained control of the council by filling 
vacancies with those of whose good-will they were assured. But they 
ineffectually sought, by every means in their power, to elect a majority 
of assembly-men in their interest. Even violence was resorted to, and 
some estimable gentlemen, opponents of the party in power, were set upon 
and maltreated in the streets. The assembly resolved to investigate the 
abuses at the election, and were, therefore, prorogued from time to time; 
and it was reported that martial law would be proclaimed. When at last 
the assembly convened, they began with recriminations. If the public 
welfare had required their counsels, why had the governor, through pique, 
prorogued them? And was it true that he designed to menace them with 
coercion? .. Oh I how is that sacred word Law profaned when joined 
with Martial! Have you forgotten your Honor's own noble endeavor to 
vindicate our liberties when Colleton set up this arbitrary rule?" 1 But 
further disputation was averted. The governor had planned a secret and 
sudden attack on St. Augustine. The assembly joined in the scheme.' 
They requested him to go as commander instead of Colonel Daniel, whom 
he nominated. They voted £2,oc>o; and thought ten vessels and 350 
men, with Indian allies, would be a sufficient force. The doors are closed. 
Men, and even women; who had been to St. Augustine, are interrogated 
concerning its defences. An embargo is laid on the shipping in the 
harbor. Moore with ahout 400 men sets sail, and Daniel with 100 Car
olina troops and about 500 Yemassee Indians march by land. But the 
inhabitants of St. Augustine had heard of their coming, and had sent 
to Havana for reinforcements. Retreating to their castle, they aban
doned th.e town to Colonel Daniel, who pillaged it before Moore's fleet 
arrived. Governor Moore and Colonel Daniel united their forces and 
laid siege to the castle; but they lacked the necessary artillery for its 
reduction, and were compelled to send to Jamaica for it. Unfortunately 
the agent sent put back to Charles Town, and the governor sent Colonel 
Daniel himself to Jamaica Before he returned, two Spanish ships ap
peared off St. Augustine. Moore instantly burned the town and all his 
own ships, and hastened back by land. Cplonel Daniel, coming from 
Jamaica with the artillery, narrowly escaped the Spanish ships, and was 
convoyed to Charles Town by an English man-of-war which he met at 
sea. The expense entailed on the colony was £6,OC>O. 

When this attack on St. Augustine was planned, it must have been 
anticipated in the colony that war would 1-0 declared against Spain and 
France. The impending danger to South Carolina, a frontier to Spanish 
Florida, induced the Proprietors to appoint as governor the soldierly' Sir 
Nathaniel Johnson Oune, 1702). James Moore was made receiver_gen
eral; Nicholas Trott, attorney - general; Job Howes: sun'eyor - general; 
and Rhett, Broughton, and other men of ability, adhering to the gov
ernment in its hour of peril, increased thereby the power of the domi-

1 MS. y..,.,...u ¢ IN H-. 
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nant party. Colonel Moore, being sent out by Jobnson (December, 
1703) with fifty Carolinians and one thousand Indians, ravaged the coun
try of the Apalatchees, allies of the Spaniards, and utterly deieated them 
and a body of Spanish troops that came to their assistance. Three 
years later, in August, when yellow fever was prevalent and five or six 
deaths a day, in the small population of Charles Town, was not a rare 

. occurrence, a French fleet of five vessels under Le Feboure, aided by the 
Spanish governor at Havana, suddenly appeared off the harbor. Troops 
were disembarked at several points. A council of war was held, and the 
Carolinians determined to go out and meet the enemy. Colonel Rhett, 
Captains Fenwicke, Cantey, Watson, and others, with many gentlemen as 
volunteers, defeated the invaders, and brought 230 French and Spanish 
prisoners into town. Thus perished the first attempt to take Charles 
Town by a naval force, a feat which never yet has been accomplished. 
The governor, handsomely rewarded by the Proprietors, thanked the 
troops for their valor and their unanimity at a time when violent es
trangements existed between political parties in the colony. 

We must now revert to 1704, and relate the occasion of these es
trangements. The governor and dominant faction favored Episcopacy. 
Lord Granville, the new Palatine, was an uncompromising zealot for the 
Church of England. It was determined to establish that Church in South 
Carolina. This was not contrary to the charter; but most of the colonists 
were dissenters, and it would be useless at that juncture to endeavor to 
win over a majority of the assembly to the support of such a project. 
The assembly stood prorogued to the loth of May. They were sum
moned earlier; and on the 4th a bill was proposed and read, requiring" all 
persons that shall hereafter be chosen members of the Commons House of 
Assembly, and sit in the same, to take the oaths and subscribe the decla
ration appointed by this bil~ and to conform to the religious worship of this 
Province, according to the Church of England, and to receive the Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper according to the rites of said Church." 1 Some 
of the members called for the reading of the charter: but the opposition 
was soon overcome; the bill passed and was ordered to the governor and 
council, wh!l passed it and returned it to the House; Landgrave Morton, 
of the council, being denied leave to enter his protest against it. It was 
pushed through the requisite proceedings and ratified under date of the 
6th. It was passed by one majority, - twelve for it and eleven against 
it; seven members being absent. Some who voted in the negative are 
said to have been Episcopalians. The assembly was then prorogued 

1 Rev. Mr. Marston savs, II Many of the mem- year. (" Case of Dtssenters;" and Archdale.) 
bers of "the Commons Hatlse tha.' passed this The same assembly bad passed an act against 
dl..'>qualifying taw are constant absentees from blasphemy and profaneness. I' which they alwa,. 
tbe Church. and eleven of them were never made a great noise about," .rote Landgrave 
known to receive the 5acrament of the Lord's Smhh.'· although tbey are some of the most 
Supper," thougb for 6ve years past be had ad- profanest in the country themselves." See SAde.l 
_ it in Ilia cbun:h .. Jeast liz times. of 1M Hisl. ".IS. C., po .:00. 
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till October. It was required by this law that in case a representative 
elected refused to qualify as directed, the next on the sheriff's return 
should be entitled to the seat, or the next, and so on till the list was 
exhausted; then only should a new writ be issued. The effect was not 
only to exclude dissenters, but ten men could elect a member against 
the votes of a thousand. Another tyrannical abuse of party power was 
exhibited in an Act establishing Religious Worship (passed on the re
assem bling of the Commons), which authorized a lay commission for 
the trial of ecclesiastical causes. Dalcho says in his Church History, that 
they" were authorized to sit in the judgment.seat of spiritual officers, and 
thus to wrest the ecclesiastical authority out of the hands of the Bishop 
of London." This gave offence to Churchmen. The Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel, by whose liberality the colony had been 
greatly benefited, resolved not to send or support any missionaries in 
South Carolina, till the law, or at least that clause of it, should be reo 
pealed. The dissenters, already elected members of assembly, were 
not allowed (on reassembling in October) to enter their protests against 
the conduct of the Church party. The Rev. Mr. Marston was called to 
account by the commission and deprived of his benefice, for opposing 
the action of the oligarchy. But the case was carried to a higher trio 
bunal, the House of Lords in England. Upon an able representation 
of the matter, redress having been refused by the Proprietors (under 
lead of Granville), a report was made to the queen, which caused the 
annulment of these two provincial laws. Nor was this all; the Board 
of Trade recommended the annulment of the proprietary charter (April, 
1706). Since the accession of James II. there had been a disposition 
in the English authorities to revoke the charters to companies or indi
viduals, and bring all the American colonies into a closer dependence 
on the Crown. Though the surrender of the Carolina charter was not 
on this occasion effected, yet it was manifest to the £olony that an au
thority more potent than that of their lordships was interested in their 
welfare. 

Lord Granville was succeeded in the Palatinate by Lord William 
Craven, and Colonel Edward Tynte was made governor. The once 
dominant faction, which had been transmuted, said Archdale, by John
son's .. chemical wit, zeal, and art" into a High Church party, now 
fell asunder. Much attention had been awakened in England to the 
fortunes of the colony by the publicatione o()f Archdale and of Oldmixon 
and the .. Case of the Protestant Dissenters;" and Governor Tynte en
tered upon his duties with kindly assurances and the wish to .. render 
Carolina the most flourishing colony in all Americt" He did not live 
long. and Colonel Charles Craven, brother of the Palatine, and previously an 
officer in the colony, was appointed in his place (December, 1710). Since 
the days of Joseph West, .. moderate, just, pious, valiant" (says Arch
dale), no man more capable and beloved than Charles Craven bad governed 
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South Carolina. A sentence from an address of his to the Commons 
(April, 1712) shows the spirit of his administration. However great the 
honor of this office might be, .. yet I shall look on it as a greater glory if, 
with your assistance, I could bring to pass so noble designs as the safety 
of this province, the advancement of its riches, and, what is more desira
ble" than riches, the unanimity aQd quiet of its people. .. To what a pro· 
digious height hath the united provinces risen in less than a century of 
years, to be able to create fear· in some, envy in others, and admiration in 
the whole world!" The people, aroused by the expectation or apparent 
reality of their increasing importance, voted £1,500 for the erection of a 
State House and £1,000 for a residence for the governor. Unparlia
mentary altercations gave place to a generous emulation for the public 
welfare. The governor expressed the "greatest tenderness" towards all 
dissenters and assured them that nothing should ever be done by him in
jurious to their liberties. Though the law excluding them from the as
sembly was repealed, yet the Episcopal party retained ascendency and the 
public support of the Church (by a new Church Act) was continued. The 
parish system was inaugurated, and the representatives were increased to 
thirty-six. The turbulence of elections at Charles Town gave place to un
molested elections in the respective parishes. Libraries and a free school 
were open to all, and religious and educational advancement was promoted. 
Under Craven's prosperous administration, it even seemed likely that the 
public debt would be liquidated, which had begun with the unlucky expe
dition against St. Augustine. But fresh expenditures were demanded in 
assisting North Carolina in her conflicts with the Tuscaroras; and scarcely 
had Barnwell and Moore rested from that campaign, when the most disas
trous Indian war that South Carolina ever had to encounter broke suddenly 
upon her unsuspecting inhabitants. The Yemassees had been employed 
against the Apalatchees, and, at a later date, against the Tuscaroras. Be
ing enticed by the Spaniards, whom their" chiefs often visited, and being 
largely in debt to the English traders and irritated by their oppressive 
misconduct, they turned their experience in war against those who had 
taught them to fight, and, hoping for help from St. Augustine, began an 
indiscriminate slaughter on the line of settlements westward from Charles 
Town. Knowing the colonists to be formidable opponents, they had 
allured. into conspiracy with them other Indian' nations, notably the 
Creeks. So wide-spread was the combination formed that the governor 
asked assistance from other colonies. North Carolina in response sent 
aid under Colonel Maurice Moore (brother of James Moore), a friendly 
service which was gratefully appreciated and acknowledged by the as
sembly. But" exp~dition is the life of action," said Craven; and not 
awaiting assistance, he fought the foe at once, and Colonel Mackay, in 
another direction, surprised their town, in which they had vast quanti
ties of provisions ~nd plunder, and attacking a fort to which they had 
betaken themselves carried it by assault and completely routed them. 
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This effec~ually checked the Yemassees, and dispirited the tribes en
gaged to assist them. The assembly met, and, despatching such busi
ness as was necessary, adjourned to take up their muskets. All avail
able forces were raised and placed under command of Lieutenant·Gen
eral James Moore and Colonels John Barnwell and Alexander Mackay. 
The Yemassees, though joined by the Apalatchees, were forced beyond 
the Savannah, and took up their residence in Florida. We have not 
space to narrate the heart-rending or romantic incidents of this con
test. The Yemassees had acted prematurely; otherwise the disasters to 
the colony would have been far greater. Many lives were lost (esti
mated at 400), an immense amount of cattle, produce, and other valu
able property destroyed, and it was said that the traders alone lost 
.£10,000 in debts due them. But the invincibility of the colonists was 
so forcibly impressed upon the minds of the Indians that they entered 
into no more combinations, and never again, except in straggling parties, 
penetrated to the vicinity of the fortified English settlements. 

On account of the death of Sir Anthony Craven, the governor returned 
to England, leaving Colonel Robert Daniel to be deputy (1716) till the ar
rival of Robert Johnson (son of Sir Nathaniel), who was appointed to suc
ceed him. At this time the French were extending their cordon of forts 
from Canada down to Louisiana and the Gulf of Mexico, and courting the 
alliance of the Indians who dwelt on the outskirts of the whole line of 
English colonies. In view of these new dangers and of the deserted con
dition df the westward' parishes of the colony, the Carolinians were com
pelled to keep up garrisons and troops of rangers from the Santee to the 
Savannah. The expense of defending themselves and their great losses in 
the recent Indian war caused an application to the Proprietors for reliel 
Lord Carteret, Palatine in place of the Duke of Beaufort (who, before, had 

. offered on his part to give up the 'colony rather than have it in need of ade
quate relief and protection), wrote to the Board of Trade, .. We, the Propri
etors, having met on this melancholy occasion, to our great grief find that 
we are utterly unable of ourselves to afford our colony suitable assistance 
in this conjuncture; and unless his majesty will graciously please to inter
pose, we can foresee nothing but the utter destruction of his majesty's 
faithful subjects in those parts." The board asked if such of the Proprie
tors as were not minors were .. willing to surrender the government to the 
king." There was no king upon the throne now gratefully sensible of the 
distinguished services of a Clarendon, Mon'<" Berkeley, Carteret, or Cra
ven. It was not, on the other hand. the influences of a Danson, Amy, 
Blake, or even the descendants of the original Proprietors, that formed a 
barrier to the manifest interests of the whole British nation; but it was 
the admirable love of justice in the rulers of England that saved to the 
Proprietors the lavish gift of Charles II., even after their confession of 
utter inability to help their colonists. It was evident, however, that the 
termination of the proprietary authority must come. The colonists made 
it come. We shall now relate how this was done. 
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The assembly bad been forced to issue bills of credit; at first to meet 
the debts incurred by Moore's expedition against St. Augustine, This easy' 
method of making money was continued, and of course the hills depre
ciated, The London merchants complained, and the bills were ordered to 
be called in and cance\led. To do this required £80,000. This large sum 
the assembly undertook to pay in three years by a tax on the lands and ne
groes of the colonists. Before this could be effected the colonial income, 
applicable to other expenses, was reduced by a royal order to cease the tax 
of ten per cent. on importations of British manufactures; and at the same 
time an expensive expedition became necessary to suppress the pirates who 
infested the coasts, and at times seized every ship leaving the harbor of 
Charles Town. If the Proprietors were unwilling" to expend their Eng
lish estates to support much more precarious ones in America," 1 whom 
were the colonists to ask for aid, except the king? When Governor J ohn
son met his first assembly, he inveighed against addresses sent to England 
without consulting the Proprietors as "disrespectful," "unjustifiable and 
impolitic." He then offered the distressed colonists a .. donative" from 
their lordships of a small remission of quit-rents. The assembly declined 
the donative. They instructed their committee "to touch slightly (but not 
by way of argument or submission) on what the last two assemblies have 
done heretofore in addressing bis majesty to take this province under his 
protection. n The governor was anxious they should accept the donative; 
and equally anxious they should, in return, order a rent-roll for the benefit 
of the Proprietors. He said, .. As the assembly is to pass wholesome laws 
even to private persons, much more to the Lords Proprietors, who are our 
masters." The assembly replied, .. We cannot but approve of your honor's 
care of their lordships' interest, who are, as you say, your masters," .. If 
you look over their charters," was the answer, .. you will find them to be 
your masters likewise." (December, 1717,) 

The assembly elected Colonel Brewton powder-receiver. The governor, 
as military chief, required the assembly to order forthwith the keys to be 
delivered to Major Blakeway, whom he had commissioned. The House re- . 

, fused. The governor offered a compromise: .. My officer shall keep the 
magazines and give receipts to your officer for ail powder delivered into his 
keeping." a What is the use," replied the House, .. of a powder-receiver 
who does not keep the powder?" A But I insist upon keeping it," said 
the governor, .. for I am his majesty the king's lieutenant." He soon 
saw an advertisement by the House, signed by their Speaker, declaring 
their right to appoint "all officers who receive a settled salary out of the 
public treasury of this province," and to .. put out, call to account, and 
put in place," at discretion, all such officers; and commanding, under pen
alty, the powder-tax to 1x: paid by all ships to the officer elected by the 
assembly. • 

The people. however, were fond of Governor Johnson. They did not 
'y_ .. N....-
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always harmonize with strangers sent over to govern them. But Johnson 
was almost one of themselves, and they admired him for his conspicuous 
bravery. He had gone personally in pursuit of the pirate Worley, and after. 
a desperate encounter brought in alive only the chief and one of his crew, 
they having been smitten down with dangerous wounds j and he had im
mediately caused them to be tried and executed At this time, too, Colo
nel Rhett had captured Bonnet, pursuing him into Cape Fear River, and 
brought him and about thirty of his crew to Charles Town, for speedy 
execution. The people knew that the governor was in duty bound to pro
mote the cause of the Proprietors. But some of his adherents they justly 
regarded with ill-will. There had been, .as before mentioned, a change, 
very acceptable to the people, in the mode of electing their representa
tives. Trott and Rhett had had great control in elections while the ballot 
was in Charles Town j and the former had been writing to their lordships 
against the new method of election by parishes. To the surprise of the 
governor and of all but Trott, orders came from London to disallow that 
method, to dissolve the assembly, and to summon another to be chosen 
by the old method j to repeal also the act for electing the powder-receiver, 
and other laws, such as that for the rehabitation of the Yemassee lands by 
bringing over Irish settlers to live there, which the people deemed of great 
importance to the welfare of the colony. I The argument was, with their 
lordships, What right have the assembly to alter anything determined by 
us ? It is true our deputies sanctioned these laws; but we are not bound 
by what our deputies do, being ourselves the head and source of legislative 
power in our colony: The people thought, on the other hand, that an 
enactment by the assembly ratified by the governor and council, the ap
pointed agents of the Proprietors, should not be set aside by the mere 
whim of a few persons on the other side of the Atlantic, or by the dicta
tion of a man like Nicholas Trott. This gentleman had now to confront 
the long-delayed denunciation of Whittaker, Allein, and other prominent 
lawyers, who had for years endured his arrogance and tyranny in court. 
Thirty-one articles of complaint against him were presented to the assem
bly, and by them communicated to the governor and council. They knew 
the allegations to be well founded, and united with the assembly in request
ing the Proprietors to restrict their favorite's power. It had even been 
ordered from London that no quorum of the council should sanction a law 
unless Trott was one of the quorum. For a time, too, the whole judicial 
power was in his hands. Francis Yonge, a !pember of the ,council, deputy 
of Lord Carteret, and surveyor-general. was deputed, with suitable instruc
tions, to proceed to London and confer with the Preprietors (May, 1719)' 

I The folly, or grasping cupidity, of the Pro- 48,000 acres should be taken up in South CarOo 
prietors plainly appears in their action respect- lina by each Proprietor for the WIe of bimKJf 
ing these lands (S. C. Hisl. Soc. Coli., i.. p. 192), and heirs, 24.000 of which may be of the Yemu
u Nov., 1718! H Lots drawn this day for the see land if thought fit, ... at a pepper com 
IIg,ooo acres of land in South Carolina; that rent,. etc." 
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Lord Car~eret was absent on an embassy. The others kept Mr. Y onge 
waiting, without' conference, for three months; then sent him back with 

, sealed orders. In fact, some of the Proprietors were minors; others lived 
away from London; the few wno exercised authority left many matters to 
their secretary: and thus, says Y onge, .. a whole province was to be gov
erned by the caprice of one man." If the secretary managed the Proprie
tors, Trott and Rhett managed him. When the sealed orders were opened, 
it was found that Chief Justice Trott was thanked, the governor repri
manded, his brother-in-law, Colonel Broughton, turned out of the council, 
together with Alexander Skene and James Kinloch; Mr. Yonge alone be
ing permitted to remain, in courtesy to the absent Palatine (Carteret) whose 
deputy he was. A new council was appointed, and the governor again 
ordered to dissolve the assembly and call a new one under the old method 
of election. 

The deputies excluded from the council and other prominent gentlemen 
now became active among the people. The arguments they used must 
have been: Have not the Proprietors, spurning all appeals, protected a ty
rannical judge, and continued him in power over the lives and property of 
the people? Have they not refused to part with an acre of their immense 
uncultivated domains for public use in supporting the garrisons? Have 
they not obstructed our efforts to bring an increase of settlers here for the 
strengthening of our frontiers, and divided out the land, by thousands of 
acres, for their own emolument? To foster the power of a few favorites, 
have they not annulled our laws for the equitable representation of the 
people by fair and peaceful elections? Have they helped the colony in its 
distress, beat back the Spaniards, resisted the invasion of the French, sup
pressed the pirates, or quelled at any time an Indian horde? Can. they 
now, masters as they claim to be, protect us in any emergency? And if, 
after all these provocations, we choose to rebel and ~hrow off their vaunted 
absolutism, where are their forces to check our revolt? Will King George, 
our sovereign, to whom we appeal for protection, furnish them with an 
army to reduce us to submission? Influenced by such sentiments, the 
people came again to the polIs at Charles Town, to elect their last assembly 
under the proprietary government. Mr. Yonge, who was there, telIs us, 
.. Mr. Rhett and Mr. Trott found themselves mistaken, iii fancying they 
could influence the elections when in town, so as to have. such members 
chosen as they liked, for it proved quite the contrary; they could not get 
so much as a man chosen that they desired. The whole people in general 
were prejudiced against the Lords Proprietors to such a degree that it was 
grown almost dangerous to say anything in their favor." 

It happened at this conjuncture that war was again declared by Eng
land against Spain, and an attack from Havana was in preparation either 
on Charles Town or the island of Providence. Advices' being sent to 
the colony, the governor called together the council and such mem~rs 
elect of the assembly as he could collect, to provide for repairing the 
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fortifications; and as the recent repeals had left him without adequate 
funds, he proposed an immediate voluntary suhscription. The members 
of the assembly whom he consulted told him the duties provided by law 
would suffice. .. But the Act raising these duties is repealed by the Pro
prietors." They replied, .. They did not and would not look on thei,. re
peal as anything," and dispersed to their homes. The governor then 
ordered a muster of all the provincial troops. This afforded an admi
rable opportunity for a complete combination. An association of lead
ing citizens was secretly formed; the people assembled at the muster; 
they almost unanimously signed the resolutions submitted to them by the 
association, and agreed to support whatever measures they should adopt. 
The first notice the governor had of these proceedings was a letter 
signed by Mr. Skene, Colonel Logan, and Major Blakeway (28th No
vember), telling him the whole province had entered into an agreement 
.. to stand by their rights and privileges, and to get rid of the oppression 
and arbitrary dealings of the. Lords Proprietors," and inviting him to 
hold his office in behalf of the king. The members elect of the as
sembly, in the mean while, held private conferences and matured their 
plans. 

On meeting at the time required by their writs (December J 7), they 
waited upon the governor, as was customary; and Mr. Middleton, in 
their name, informed him that they did not look upon his present coun
cil as a legal one (the Proprietors having appointed twelve members, in
stead of seven, the usual number of deputies), and would not act with 
them as a legal council. Anticipating, it appears, a dissolution, they had 
resolved themselves into a convention, delegated by the people, and passed 
resolutions so revolutionary in character as to alarm the governor and his 
few adherents, who resorted to every menace and means of persuasion 
without moving the assembly or convention from their fixed purposes. 
The governor, therefore, issued a proclamation dissolvirig them. The proc
lamation was tom from the marshal's hands; and the convention issued 
a proclamation, in their own names, ordering all officers, civil and military, 
to hold their offices till further orders from them. Having failed to win 
Johnson to their interest, they elected their own governor, Colonel James 
Moore. 

Johnson, who had gone up to his plantation, hearing that the peo
ple intended to proclaim Moore governor in the king's name, hastened 
back and used every effort to prevent it. But he found the militia drawn 
up, colors flying at the forts and on all tbe ships in the harbor, drums 
beating, and every preparation made for proclaiming the new governor. 
An eye-witness says it would be tedious to tell all the frantic ex-governor 
did. But the leaders of the revolution had sent Mr. Lloyd to keep with 
him under pretence of friendship and adherence, and prevent any rash 
action on his part. The troops began their march, inspirited by patriotic 
barangues, and escorted tbe members of the convention to tbe fort; 
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where, by the united acclamations of the people, James Moore was pro
claimed governor of South Carolina in the name of the king of England 
(December 21, 1719). 

A council of twelve was chosen, as in other ,colonies under the royal 
government; and the convention then resumed its functions as a legis
lative assembly, and proceeded to enact such laws as the state of the 
province required. They addressed a letter to the Board of Trade explan
atory of their action, and their agent in England (Mr. Boone, with whom 
also Colonel Barnwell was sent to act) laid before the king an account 
of the misrule of the Proprietors and implored his protection. Johnson 
and the Proprietors were equally active, and the decision of the English 
government was anxiously awaited by both parties. During nearly a year 
such anxiety continued; and as the clergy in the province were unwilling 
to perform the marriage ceremony without, as previously, a license from 
Johnson as governor, and a large number of people followed his advice 
and example in not paying taxes until executions were issued against 
them, he supposed he had a party ready to reinstate him. But it was 
not till he received aid from the crews of several English men-of-war that 
he formed a plan of seizing the government. The Spanish fleet (to resist 
which the people had been mustered) had not come to Charlestown, but 
had gone to the island of Providence, and had been there repulsed by 
Governor Rogers. The" Flamborough," Captain Hildesley, and .. Phre
nix," Captain Pearce, arrived in Charlestown harbor in May, 1721; and' 
chiefly, it appears, by the advice of Hildesley, Johnson appeared in arms 
with about 120 men, mostly sailors from the" Flamborough," and marched 
against the forts, whose garrisons were obeying the orders of Governor 
Moore. The forts opened fire upon them. Whereupon, Captain Pearce 
was deputed by Johnson, together with some of his council, to negotiate 
with the revolutionists. They refused to negotiate; for they knew from 
their agents that the regency in England had determined to protect the 

, colony, and that General Francis Nicholson had been appointed provisional 
royal governor. Johnson requested to see the orders of the regency 
and the despatches from the agents. As soon as he read them, he dis
bandecl his men and gave up all opposition to the existing government. 
Nicholson's commission is dated 26th September, 1720. He arrived in 
the colony 23d May, 1721, and was gladly received by Governor Moore, 
the assembly, and the people. The revolution was now complete; al
though the surrender of the proprietary charter, for such a sum of 
money as was finally agreed upon, was not effected till 1729. 

ROYAL GOVERNMENT. - We have before us the ninety-six articles of 
instruction to Nicholson '(30th August, 1720) and the additional ones to 
Governor Johnson (1730), detailing the method of the royal government, 
and which continued in force, with some modifications, till the separation 
of the colony from the mother country. It is not necessary to give a 
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full synopsis of this method. The enacting clause is .. hy the governor. 
council, and assembly;" and the assembly had the same powers and 
privileges as were allowed to the House of Commons in England. The 
Episcopal was the established Church, under jurisdiction of the Bishop of 
London. School-masters were licensed by the bishop or by the governor. 
If the governor died or left the province, and there was no commissioned 
lieutenant-governor, the eldest councillor, as president, acted in his stead. 
Special care was enjoined for the encouragement of the Royal African 
Company for the importation of negro slaves. If any part of the instruc
tions was distasteful to the people, it was that which conferred equal 
legislative authority with the assembly upon the council; a council of 
twelve, nominated (or suspended) by the governor, and three of whom, 
with the governor, could form a quorum, in emergencies. On this point 
contests soon arose, the assembly thinking that the governor and three 
or more of their own neighbors or relatives, who happened to be coun
cillors, ought not t.o have the power to counteract the deliberate will of 
the entire body of the representatives of the people; that is, of the free
holders who alone voted for members of the assembly. 

But, for the time being, all were happy at their release from .. the con
fused, negligent, and helpless government of the Lords Proprietors." Gov
ernor Nicholson, on his arrival, found in all parties a cheerful allegian~e 
to the king and zeal for the advancement of the colony.1 Ex-Governor 
Moore was made Speaker of the assembly, with Nicholson's cordial ap
probation, and all laws demanded by the cenpition of the province were 
promptly enacted. Peace having been declared between England and 
Spain, the new governor applied himself to the regulation of Indian af
fairs, and succeeded in bringing the trtbes on the frontier into alliance 
with Briti.sh interests. With peace and security everywhere, he addressed 
himself to forming new parishes, building churches and obtaining clergy
men by the help of the London Society for the Propagation of the Gos
pel. Additional free schools were established by bequests from three 
benevolent citizens, and the people generally emulated the public spirit 
of their good governor. In 1725 he returned to England, and the ad
ministration of his office devolved upon Arthur Middleton as president 
of the council. He had it not in his power to be the generous bene
factor Nicholson had been, and his views of duty to the royal authority 
placed him in opposition to the progressive spirit of those with whom h~ 
had been associated in the recent revolutio,n. His stubborn contest with 
the assembly prevented the enactment of any laws for three years. 
They thought it necessary for the good of the people to pass a bill for 

I We should add along with this avowal of in the same strain we understand the extract of 
loyalty, which was no doubt sinceTe, the pro- a letter (Nov. 14. 1719t in S. C. Hisl. $«. eN/., 
pbetic language of Colonel Rhett, in December, ii. p. 237), concluding, U I must teJJ yoa. lir, if 
1719- as mentioned in Chalmen,. it p. 93: U the much greater part of the most substantial 
this U revolt is not cropt in the bod. they wjlJ set people had their choice, they would not choote 
up for themselves against his majesty." And KingGeorge'lgoyemment." 
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promoting the currency of gold and silver in the province. The council 
rejected it as contravening an act of Parliament in the reign of Queen 
Anne; and insisted on the passage of a supply bill by the assembly, to 
meet the expenses of the government. This the assembly refused unless 
their bill was first agreed to. Middleton resorted to prorogations and dis
solutions. This availed nothjng; for the people supported their represen
tatives by reelecting them. From 1727 to 1731 the same bill was eight 
times sent up to the president and his council, and always rejected. He 
prorogued them six times, and six times ordered new elections. Among 
other things in this cont.::st, the assembly claimed the right to elect their 
clerk without consulting the council; 1 ordered an officer of the council to 
their bar, and put him under arrest for delay in making his appearance; 
and maintained that - as in Nicholson's time.- members elect should 
qualify by holding up the hand in taking the oath before the council, if 
they thought that best, instead of. swearing on the Holy Evangelists, as 
the governor required them to do, The contest was not terminated 
until the arrival of Governor Johnson (December, 1730) as successor to 
Nicholson. 

Sir Alexander Cumming had been sent to form a treaty with the Cher
okees who lived near the head of the Savannah River and far westward, 
-a powerful nation with 6,000 warriors. They sent a deputation of their 
chiefs to England with Cumming to visit King George. It was important 
to secure the friendship of these Indians before the French should allure 
them to t~eir interest. The chiefs returned from England in company 
with Governor Johnson. Middleton had before sent agents among the 
Creeks and Cherokees, to avert, if possible, the influence of the French, 
whose enterprise and energy were likely to become more formidable to the 
English settlements than the hostility of the Spaniards had been. While 
guarding against danger in this direction, they had to contend against 
molestations from their inveterate enemy in Florida. Runaway slaves 
were always welcomed there, were made free, and formed into military 
companies. Roving bands of the defeated Yemassees from the same ref
uge-place plundered the plantations on the frontier. No compensation 
could be obtained for such ruthless spoliation. At length Colonel Palmer 
was sent to make reprisals; and with about 300 men, militia and friendly 
Indians, he completely laid waste the enemy's country up to the gates of 
St Augustine, and taught them their weakness and the superior power of 
the English colonists. Unfortunately, no definite boundaries were settled 
upon between the claims of Spain and England. The colonial govern-

1 In S, C. Hut. SIN. Coll.,H. p. JIg. is an abo mittee of the "Lower House of Assembly," as 
stract (from state papers, London) ('of a "draft" they should in future be called. We are not 
for new instructions, that the governor should aware that such instructions were ever scnt. 
approve or disapprove of the speaker and clerk, Johnson allowed them to appoint their clerk 
and refuse usent to any law appointing civil (1731). thqpleadingnu/~and giving instances 
officers i and that money bills should be framed of the same in other colonies. 
by a commiHee of the council joined with a com-
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ment, however, had erected in Governor Nicholson's time Fort King 
George on the Altamaha, and were determined to keep the Spaniards to 
the westward of that river. A Spanish embassy came to Charlestown to 

PLAN' OF CHARLESTO\\ It, S. C., '1.P
(From Popple's BrilisA e..~;" I" A~I) 

confer with Preside·nt Middleton about the erection of this fort. But the 
only definite understanding reached was in the avowal by the ambassadors 
that his Catholic majc;sty would never consent to deliver up runaway 

1 (This was reengraved in Paris in 17330" ayec plan of Charleston (1739) in the CA42,./allm Yu, 
privilege do Roi." There i.& a facsimile of a BtHI~. 188.., p .• 6')-4- - ED.) 
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slaves, because he desired to save their souls by converting them to the 
Christian faith. Cunning emissaries from St. Augustine continued to tam
per with the slaves," and rendered many of them dangerous malcontents. 
Not long after (1738) an armed insurrection was attempted in the heart 
of the English settlement; the negroes on Stono River marching, 'about 
plundering, burning farm-houses, and murdering the defenceless. The 
planters at that time went to church armed. It.was Sunday. ' Lieutenant
Governor Bull, riding alone on the Toad; met the insurgents, and escap
ing them by turning off on another road gave the alarm. The male part 
of the Presbyterian congregation at Wiltown - notified of the' insurrec
tion by a Mr. Golightly -left the women in church, and hastening after 
the murderous horde found them drinking and dancing in a field, within 

CHARLESTOWN IN '74'1.1 

sight of the last dwelling they had pillaged and set on fire. Their leader 
was shot, some were taken prisoners and the rest dispersed. More than 
twenty persons had been murdered. It might ,have been an extensive 
massacre, if so many armed planters had not attended oivine service 
that day.2 

There were in the colony above 40,000 negro slaves. The necessity for 
increasing the number of white inhabitants had long been apparent to tbe 
English authorities. Some of the German Palatines in England (1729) 
and more of them in 1764 were sent over to the colony. Mr. Purry, of 
Neufchatel, and his Swiss were granted (1732) an extensive tract of land 
near the Savannah River. Some Irish colonists settled at Williamshurgh 
(1733). Colonel Johnson, before he came over as royal governor, proposed 

1 [This follows • steel plate. "The city of 
Charleston one hundred )~ ago, after an en· 
graving done by Canot from an original picture 
by T. Mdlish, Esq." A long panoramic view 
of Charlestown in 1762 is given in the CNwkslMf 
Ytd,. B~, ISS:!; and in Cassell's V.jIM S/lJ/~St 

i. 355. The name II Charleston" WOI.S substituted 
for «Charlestown " in the act of incorporation of 
1783·-E o.) 

t Details are given by Dewalt in Carroll's 
Hisl. Coli., ii. pp.. 331 d Ufo 
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to the Board of Trade a plan for forming a number of townships at con
venient points, with great inducements to both foreigners and Englishmen 
to remove to the province. Above all, the proposal by Lord Percival 
(1730) to establish the colony of Georgia (between the Savannah and Alta
maha), and the carrying of the project into effect under General Oglethorpe 
(1733), gave promise of adding materially to the security and strength of 
South Carolina. With a new fort at Beaufort (Port Royal), and abundant 
artillery and ammunition furnished by his majesty, and ships of war pro
tecting the harbor, we have but to look forward a few years to the settle
ment and improvement of the healthy and fertile .. up country" by over
land immigration from Virginia and Pennsylvania, and the moving up of 
population from the coast, to reach the period of per~anent prosperity and 
the greater development of the material resources of the province. Many 
families moved to the upper part of South Carolina when Governor Glen 

. established peace with the Cherokees; many came when Braddock's de
feat exposed the frontiers of the more northern colonies to the French and 
Indians; while by way of Charlestown Germans came up to Saxegotha and 
the forks of the Broad and Saluda - as the Scotch-Irish had come to 
Williamsburg. 

From 200 to 300 ships now annually left Charlestown. In addition to 
rice, indigo, pitch, turpentine, tar, rosin, tim ber of various kinds, deer
skins, salted provisions, and agricultural products grown along the coast, 
the interior plantations raised wheat, hemp, flax, and tobacco; fruits, ber
ries, nuts, and many kinds of vegetables were abundant; and fish from 
the rivers, and turkeys and qeer and other game from the forest, furnished 
luxuries for the. table, without counting the ever-present supplies from 
swine, sheep, and cattle. But we must now go back a few years. 

Governor Johnson died 3<1 May, 1735, and Lieutenant-Governor Thomas 
Broughton on 22d November, 1737. William Bull, president of the council, 
succeeded to the administration till the arrival of Governor James Glen 
(December, 1743).' The lieutenant-governor was a prudent ruler. He 
assisted in the settlement of Savannah and in the war of Georgia upon 
St. Augustine (sending the Carolina regiment under Colonel Vanderdus
sen), and managed wisely in every emergency. Governor Glen with 
greater energy and activity extended the fortification of the province, -
visiting every portion of his government, going among the Cherokees, 
obtaining a surrender of their lands for the erection of forts, and erecting 
them; as Prince George on the upper p::H of the Savannah, 170 miles 
above Fort Moore, and Fort Loudon on the Tennessee among the Upper 
Cherokees, SOO miles from Charlestown. These forts and those at Frederica 

1 Samuel Horsey was made governor in July, ident Middleton J7~, Nicholaa Trott 1740, 
17J1!, but died before be left England. Glen Alexander 5_ '74'. Lieuteswtt-Goyenwr 
was appointed in his place in October, 17J8. Bull was father of the later' lieutenant-goYerDOI' 
We may state bere that tbe elder William Rhett of !be same ....... (Ramsay, pRbce). 
died 17%], !be second lames Moore 17%4. Pre. 
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and Augusta in Georgia were garrisoned by his majesty's troops for tbe 
protection of both provinces. When Glen, in 1756, was superseded by 
Governor William Henry' Lyttleton, war was declared between England 
and France. On the termination of hostilities, the Cherokees, who had 
aided the British troops in the more northern colonies, were returning 
home through Western Virginia, and committed depredations, appropriat
ing to their use such horses as came in their way, and were set upon and 
some of them murdered. In retaliation they killed the whites wherever 
they could, indiscriminately. Among their victims in Carolina were a few 
of the garrison of Fort Loudon. This was done by roving bands of head
strong young Indians. The troops at Prince George despatched the news 
to Governor Lyttleton, who instantly began preparations for war. The 
Cherokees sent thirty-two of their chiefs to settle the difficulty, as the 
nation at large desired peace and the contil!uation of their old friendship 
with the English. Lyttleton kept the chiefs under arrest, and took them 
with him along with his troops. His ill-usage of thein and his folly 
involved the province in a disastrous war with the whole Cherokee nation. 
Then, being appointed Governor of Jamaica. he left the calamities he had 
caused to the management of Lieutenant-Governor Bull. Not till 1761 
were hostilities ended by the help of Colonel Grant, of the British army. 
Dr. Hewatt, who had the advantage of the acquaintance of the last Lieu
tenant-Governor Bull, and probably his assistance in the compilation of 
his history, gives a detailed and graphic narrative of this deplorable con
flict, carried on in pathless forests, hundreds of miles from Charlestown. 
So wasted were Colonel G~nt's men .. by heat, thirst, watching, danger, 
and fatigue" that when peace was made "they were utterly unable to 
march farther." In the provincial regiment assisting Grant were Middle
ton, Laurens, Moultrie, Marion, Huger, Pickens, and others who became 
distinguished in the war of the Revolution. 

The Peace of Paris (1763) happily put an end forever to hostilities aris
ing from French possessions in America. The succeeding royal governors 
of South Carolina were Thomas Boone (1762), Lord Charles Greville 
Montague (December, 1765), and Lord 'William Campbell (1773). 

The most interesting and continuous thread of events running through 
all the colonial history of South Carolina is the development of the power 
of the assembly or representatives of the people. Taking up this subject 
where we left it at the close of Middfeton's contest with the assembly, we 
observe that the choice of their clerk was conceded to them by the suc
ceeding governor. In the policy both of the proprietary and royal gov
ernment, the elective franchise was granted to the people or freeholders 
only in choosing members of the assembly. We do not find that they 
ba1loted for any executiv(; or other officer. The success of the assembly 
in electing a few administrative officers and holding them accountable to 
themselves was an important acquisition, and was followed by a further 
gain of power in the same direction. Governor Glen, addressing the 
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authorities in ·England (October 10, 1748), said in substance" that a new 
modelling 1 of their constitution," in South Carolina, ".would add to the 
happiness of the province and preserve their dependence upon the Crown, 
any weakening [of the 1 power of which and deviation from the constitu
tion of the mother country is in his opinion dangerous. Almost all the 
places of profit or of trust are disposed of by the general assembly." "Be
sides the treasurer they appoint also the commissary, the Indian commis
sioner, the comptroller of the duties upon imports and exports, the powder
receiver, etc. The executive part of the government is lodged in differ
ent sets of commissioners," "of the market, the workhouse, of the pilots, 
of the fortifications, etc. Not only civil posts, but ecclesiastical preferment, 
are in the disposal or election of the people, although by the king's in
structions to the governor" this should belong to the king or his repre
sentative. The governor is not prayed for, while the assembly is, during its 
sittings, the only instance in America where it is not done. .. The above 
officers and most of the commissioners are named by the general assembly, 
and are responsible to them alone; and whatever be their ignorance, 
neglect, or misconduct, the governor has no power to reprove or displace 
them. Thus the people have the whole of the administration in their 
hands, and the governor, and thereby the Crown, is stripped of its power." 
In the next place, the assembly claimed, and with success, the sole power 
of originating tax bills, notwithstanding instructions to the contrary. 
They refused to the council even the power to amend such bills. In 
the words of the Journals of the House fno. 21, 1745), they asserted 
their "sole right of introducing, framing, ansi amending subsidy bills," -
which they based on the English Constitution as paramfJUnt to the royal 
instructions. It- was furthermore intimated tbat the council had no right 
to legislative functions at all, -a view soon after ably advocated by Mr. 
Drayton. It was contended that the council was not a counterpart of the 
House of Lords, hut simply a body advisory to the governor. It was even 
argued tbat, similarly with the mother country, colonial usages and prece
dents were to he regarded as constitutional in South Carolina. 

The last development of the power of the assembly tended to check the 
governor's prerogative of dissolution and prorogation. In a contest with 
Governor Boone,.beginning in 1762 and continued to May, 1763, dissolu
tion and prorogation failed entirely as a means of controlling the actions 
or sentiments of the representatives of the people, where the people were 
of one mind with the assembly. The subj~ct of dispute involved the 
assembly's sole right to judge of the validity of the election of its own 
members, and the argument on the part of the House was conducted 
chiefly by Rutledge and Gadsden. But about this time came proposals 
that committees from all the colonial assemblies should meet to consider 
the British Stamp Act. We conclude this brief narrative with the re-

1 We quote &om the abstract of his communication in the record ofIic:e in Londonp S. C. Hili. 
S«. Coli., ii. p. ]OJ-
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mark that in the Continental Congress that ensued the leading statesmen 
of the South Carolina popular assembly stepped as veterans to new battle
fields with the dust of recent victories still upon them.1 

~/;e:.'~"<1 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

By THE EDITOR. 

IT is claimed that Sir Robert Heath conveyed his rights under the grant of 1630 to 
the Earl of Arundel, and that these eventually became invested in Dr. Coxe, as pre

sented in a memorial to William III., and assumed in the Carolana of his son, Daniel 
Coxe." The Heath grant,' however, was formally annulled August 12, 1663.' De 

1 ESTIMATES OF POPULATION IN SOUTH CAR· 

DLINA. 16]2. Joseph Dalton, secretary to Lord 
Ashley. Whites, 391; men 263, women 69, chilo 
dren under 16 years 59. 1680. T. A. in Carroifs 
Co//., zd, p. 82, about. [,200. 1682. Same, about 
1,500. 1699- E. Randolph to Lords of Trade 
(Slle/fA ol Hist. S. C., p. 443) gives white militia 
not above 1,500 and four negroes to one white j 
and 1,100 families, English and French! 1700. 

Hewatt, CarrD/rs Coli., 'ISt, p. 132, computes 
whites from 5,oooto 6,000. 1701. Humphreys' 
Hisl. Lfu()Unl. etc., p. 25, computes whites above 
7.';)00 • . 17030 By estimate for five years, allow~ 
able from statements of the governor and COUD~ 
ell (SA-ettA, Nist. S. C., p. 232), we may put the 
population in 1703 at 8,160. 1708. Governor 
Johnson and council compute 9tS80: freemen 
•• 36o,"Jreewomen 900t white servant men 60. white 
Bervant women 60, white free children 1,700, 
in all 4,080; negro men slaves 1,800, negro 
women slaves. 1,100, negro children slaves 1,%00, 
in all 4,.00; Indian men slaves 500, Indian 
women slaves 600, Indian children slaves JOO, 
in all 1r400. 1708. Oldmixon, Carrolfs Coil., ii. 
P.400. computes total 12,000. 1720. Governor 
Johnson, whites 6,400; at same date the Revo
lutionary governor and council report whites 
9.000 i militiamen not over 2,000. From a sworn 
statement the taxpayers of the eleven parishes 
were 1,3OS, and their slaves 1.,828 (see Lf CAapi" 
;" Nist S. C., P. 56). Chalmers multiplies 1,305 
by four. and makes total white and black .7.048; 
but 9PCO whites and 11,828 blacks give :zo,8,8. 
.7240 Hewatt, p. 266, computes whites ' .... 000. 
In Glen's Ihsmptiotl, etc., in Carrolfs Coil., ii. 
P. 261, the same number is given; also slaves, 
mostly negroes, 32,000; total 46.000. 1743. 
Chalmers' papers in possession of .Mr. George 

Bancroft, letter of McCulloch, comptroller, com
putes negroes at 40,000. 175 •• Same authority; 
letter from Glen; also Carrolfs Coil., ii. p. 218 ; 
whites 25,000, negro taxables 39tOOOj say ~otal 
64,000. 1756. Same authority; Governor Lyt
tieton says the militia amounted to 5,500 men. 
Computing negro increase at 1,000 per annum, 
we estimate a total of 72,500. 1763. In a Short 
Description, etc., Carroirs Coil., ii. p. 478. Whites 
between ,30.000 and 4O,ot?O, negroes about 70,000; 
say total 105,000. 1765. Hewatt, p. 503. Mi. 
]itia between 7,000 and 8,000, from which he 
computes the whites near 40,000. negroes "not 
less than II 80,000 or 90,000 j say total 123,000. 
1770. Chalmers' MSS.; Lieutenant·Governor 
Bull gives negroes returned in last tax 75,178; 
militiamen lo.oooi say 125,178. 1770. Wells' 
R~Kisttr says negroes 81,728, and fre~ blacks 
.59· 1773· Wells' Register and Almanat for 
1774· Whites 65,000. negroes 110,000 (militia. 
men 13,000); total 175,000. Chalmers' MSS.; 
Dr. George Milligan gives for 1775, whites 70,-
000. negroes 1000000, militiamen 14,000. which 
makes 174tOOO. 1790- U. S. Census. Whites 
140,178, free blacks 1,801, slaves 107,094 i total 
249>073· 

9 There is an account of Coxe, by G. D. 
Scull, in the P",na. Mag. of Hist., vii. 317. 

I Cf. E. D. Neill's q Virginia Carolorum" in 
Pm".. Mar. t!/ Hisl., Oct., 1885. p. 316-

.. \V. Noel Sainsbury (Lfntil/"""Y' London, 
March, 1881, p. 100) refers to documents in the 
colonial series of State Papers in the Public 
Recoro office, showing that a company of French 
Protestants had been inveigled into a voyage 
to undertake a settlement under the Heath pa
tent, and reached Virginia; but as transport:a
tion 'fVaS not provided they never went further. 
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Laet's map, showing the coast of what was subsequently North Carolina at the period 
of Heath's grant, 1630, is given in facsimile elsewhere,l 

Dr. Hawks, in his Norlll Carolina, prints from ThurIoe'. Slale Papers (ii. p. 273) a 
letter dated at Linnehaven, in Virginia, May 8, ,654, from Francis Yardley to John Farrar, 
giving an account of explorations during the previous year along the seaboard. In 1662 
(March) the king granted the first charter, and this was printed the same year, but with
out date, as Tile firs/ellarle,. granled 6.Y Ihe King 10 Ille Proprietors of Carolina, 24 
Marcll.- In 1665 Oune 30) the second charter extended the limits of the grant. Both 
charters are found in a volume printed in London, but without date, and called Tlte two 
Charters granted 6'y King Charles 10 lilt Proprielors of Carolina, willt lit. firsl and lasl 
Fundamenlal Constilulions of Iltal Colon.Y. Issues of this book seem to have been made 
in 1698, 17°5, 1706, 1708, etc.' 

Mr. Fox Browne, who in his Lift 0/ 70ltn Locke (London, 1876, vol. i. pp. 235, etc.) 
gives the most satisfactory account of Locke's connection with the new colony, writes of 
the Fundamental Constitutions that Locke had a large share in it, 
though there can be hardly any doubt that it w ... initiated by Lord _ () ~ IJ _'I',.~ 
Ashley, and modified by his fellow-proprietors. He adds: .. The ClIt/oL ~ 'I 
original draft, a smaD veDum-covered volume of seventy-five pages, 
neatly written, but with numerous erasures and corrections, is preserved among the 
Shaftesbury Papers (series viii. no. 3), and this interesting document has been printed, 
'Ver6atim .1 lileralim, by Mr. Sainsbury, in the Appendix to the Tltirty-lltird reporl oj 
tilt Depuly Keeper of lite Pu6lic Records (1872), pp. 258-269." 

The same.author refers to a draft extant in Locke's handwriting, dated 21 June, 1669, 
which varies in some respects from that later issued by the Proprietors, in print. 

There is, or was, in 1845, in the Charleston Library, presented to it by Robert Gilmor, 
of Baltimore, in 1833, a MS. copy in Locke's own handwriting, dated July i", 1669; hut 
the earliest printed copy is one entitled thus: Tit. Fundamenlal Constilutions of Car
olina, in number tI Hundr.d and Twenty. agreed up .. , by t1tt Palatine and Lords Pro
prietors, 10 rnnaill llIe sacred and unalterable form and rtIle of gtnltrnment of Carolina 
{orner. Marcn I, J66g..t Printed first in 1670, the document was reissued, with some 
modifications, in 1682, and again, with more important modifications, in 1698.1 It ia also 
contained in A Colleclion of stveral Pi"6$ 0/ Mr. 70ltll Locke, nt'Ver 61/.,.e prinled, and 
111)1 ertant ;n /lis flltWlu. London, 1720.' 

1 Vol. III. p. uS- The map of Florida in 
the 1618 edition of Lescarbo4 in which the 
Rivib'e de May is made to Bow from a ,. Grand 
Lac "in the interior, is said to have afforded 
in part the groundwork of De Lut's map. Cf. 
also the map of Virginia and Florida (1635) in 
Mrrcalor's Adas; the map .. Partie meridionale 
de la Virginie et de la Floride," published by 
Vander Aa. Johannis van Keulen's Ptukorl vall 

Ik KlIst 1JfI.II Carol;~ in his Atlas, is very rude. 
t Sabin, iii. no. 10.969- The seal of the Pro

prietors is shown in Lawson '8 ma~ and is re
produced in Dr. Eggleston's papers in the Cm-
hlry Maguiru, vol. snriii p. 848, and in TIu 
Cluzrluttm YMr Booi, 1883-

• Sabin, iii. no. 10.980; CarteroBrown, ii. no. 
1.526. iii. no. 75; Murphy, no. 481 i Harvard 
College library, nos. 6374-26 and 12352.Z. Car. 
roll, in printing the second charter granted by 
Charles II_ (D;st. C411. ii. 37 I, speaks of the 
original as being in the possession of Harvard 
U Diversity i but he moat refer to the early 

printed copy, not the parchment. Botb char .. 
ters may be found in the Rl!'Vileti Statllla Pj 
Nf»'ln CQroli1lO, 1837. and in the StllluJa IZI 
Large 0/ StNt4 Carolitul, 18)6. Hawks (vol. ii. 
p. 10']) gives a synopsis of the two in parallel 
columns i and they are given in French and 
English in Mhntliru tin CommulaWtl du Roi, 
etc., vol. iv. (Paris, 1757) p. 554; and on p. 586, 
the second chaner of June '3 (24), .66,. The 
second iA also given in Dr. Wynne's editiOll of 
the BJ"'d MSS., i. p. ''17. 

t. Sabin, iii. no. lomo; Carter·BrOW'll, ii. no. 
1,016. • 

'The original Fundamental Constitutions 
(81 articles) were signed July 21, 1669; a sec.. 
ond form (120 articles), Mar. I, 1669-70; a third 
h20 articles), Jan. 12, 1681-2; a fourth CUI 
articles), Aug. 17. 1682; a fifth and Jalt (41 arti
cles), Apr. II, 1&}8, 

• Caner·Brown, iii. no.. %]1; Sabin, :L no. 
41.726. There was a teeond edition in 17»
The Funcbmenral Coutitutiono will aJoo be 
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It would seem from a map which is given in facsimile in the Proceedings of the Mas .. 
sachusetts Historical Society, December, 1883 (p. 402), that it describes the" Discovery 
made by William Hilton of Charles Towne in New England, Marriner, from Cape Hatter
aske, Lat: 35" 30', to the west of Cape Roman in Lat. 32. 30', In yo yeare 1662, And laid 
down in the forme as you, see by Nicholas Sbapleyof the town aforesaid, November, 
1662." A small sketch of the map, which is annexed, shows that he passed along the 
islands which form a barrier to Pamlico Sound, without noticing, or at least indicating, 
that interior water, and then entering Cape Fear River tracked its shores up to a point 
where he designated three brancbes, which he called East, North, and West. The fac
simile given in the p,.oceedings by Mr. Hassam, from a photograph of the original in 
the British Museum,1 is too obscure to make out all the names which occur along 
the river, while only" Hatterask U and "C. Ro- . 
mana II are noted on the coast. The intervening /1 
points, Cape Lookout and Cape Fear, are not ~ . :: 
named. >-.;: 

Hilton had come to Plymouth (Mass.) while ;; 
a child, in 1623, whence he followed his father 
to Piscataqua, but later settled in Newbury and 
Charleslown, and in the latter place he died in 
1675. Shapley is supposed to have been the 
same who was clerk of the writs in Charles
town in 1662, dying in that town in May, 1663. 
Although the New England antiquary, James' 
Savage, and others have not supposed this Mas
sachusetts Hilton to have been the same who 
led the Ilarbadoes party to Cape Fear the next 
year, this map an~ its record would seem to SHAPLEY'S DRAFT. 
indicate that when the merchants of that island 
determined to accept the proposals of the Proprietors of Carolina to furnish them with 
colonists, they placed the expedition which they sent out in August, 1663, under the 
"harge of one who had already explored parts of this coast, -no other th.n this William 
Hilton of New England. This exploring party landed at St. Helena and Edisto, and 
returned to Barbadoes after an absence of live months. Hilton'. True Relatio" was 
published in London'in I66.\.' 

The year before (1663), according to Hawks,' the Proprietors had issued proposals 
for the encouragement of settlers within their grant, and we have, as Mr. Rivers has 
stated, the outcome of the 'Sandford expedition (.665) preserved in a manuscript among 
the Shaftesbury Papers, and the result. of this seem to have been embodied in what 
is considered a second and expanded edition of their original proposals, which was now 
published in London, in 1666, -a mere tract of twelve pages, called A Im'ef descriptiotJ 
of tIu Provi""e of Carolina, OM tlu coasts of Fiorella; "lid ",.,.e perticrll",.ty of II Nefti 

found in Carroll's Hisl. Coil., ii. 361; in Mar
tin's Ntwlj Carolina, App. i.; in Hewatt's Sf1II/Ia 
Caroli". QII(/ (drwgia, i. 321, etc. 

The most familiar portrait of Locke is Knel
ler's, which has been often engraved. It was 
painted in 1697, and the several engravings by 
Vertue (171), etc.) appeared in the Works of 
Locke, published in folio in LC'''ldon, in J7Z2 
and 1727, and elsewhere, sometimes with dif. 
ferent framework. and of reduced size, in the 
F"",ililw Ldiw, of '742 (fourth edition). The 
same likeness is the ont given in editions of 
~,PorlnIib. There is also • folio m ...... 

tint by John Smith U. C. Smith, Brit. Mnutint 
PwtrrJib, iii. u9o). A different head is that 
engraved by James Basire in the London edi
tions of the Ww,f". 1801 and 18[z. 

1 Mr. Henry F. Waters sent the photograph 
from London, but the map had already been no
ticed inquiringly by Dr. De Costa in the Mag . 
..t A ...... HuL, Jan., 1877 (vol. i. p. 55)· 

s Bri"'lJI C4IuIqgw, ii. no. J.869 i Harvard 
College library, no. 1Z3S.5-7. It is reprinted in 
Foru's 1mdt, vol. iv., and in the CMwleslllfl 
y .... BDol for '1184-
• N_ c-.lu.., ii. p. 78. 
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Plantation begun by tire Englislr at Cape F,ar, on Ilrat ri"," now by liz"" cal/,d Clrarl'l
Riv,r,llr, 29tlr of May, I66.\. Tog,llrer willr a most accural. map of tlr. wlrol. prov-
ince.1 • 

It was under the incentive of Sandford's explorations and this districting of the Coun

(..HO,. 

try that the Proprietors entered upon 
the expedition which reached the Ashley 
River in 1670, for whose guidance Locke 
had prepared his plan of government. 
The more common knowledge of the 
geography of the Carolina coast at thi .. 
time is seen in the map of North Carolina. 
in OgiJby's Am"';ca (1671), which i. re
produced in Hawks' Norllr Carolina (il. 
P·53)· 

In 1671 Sir Peter Colleton wrote to 
Locke that Ogilby was printing a "Re
lation of the West Indies," and desired 
a map of Carolina, and asked Locke to 
get the drafts of Cape Fear and Albemarle 
from n my lord," and suggest to him also 
"to draw up a discourse to be added to this 
map, in the nature of a description luch 
as might invite people without seeming to 
come from us, as would very much con
duce to the speedy settlement." There 
remains, in Lockets handwriting, a list of 
books to he consulted for this task, hut 
otherwise be does not leem to have done 
anything to produce such a description. 

A SKE,;rCH OF THE .666 MAP.-
Meanwhile another explorer had ap

proached this region from the north, en
tering a country which no European had 

visited since the incursions of Lane's company in the preceding century. We have rec
ord of this expedition in a tract of the foUowing title: TIre discov"';cs of 70"" Lcd"" 
in Ilrr" sIV"a/ ma,,1us from Virginia 10 tire WIst of Carolina, M arclr, II'h)-StPI., 1670. 
Co/I.clcd out of tlr. /atine from Iris discourse and .",rilillgs 6y Sir William Ta1601. Loo
don, 1672." 

1 Carter-Brown, ii. no. 912 ; Griswold, no. 982; 
Barlow's Rour" List, no. 593; Brinley. ii. no. 
).842; Sabin, iii. no. lo.¢J ; Rich (1832), no. 338. 
£ 1 161; Menzies, no. 334- Quaritch priced it in 
1885 (no. 29.505) at £12 IU, and it has since 
been placed at £18 1St. The map referred to is 
reproduced by Dr. Hawks in his NortA CartJlina 
(i. po 37) with a reprint of the tract itself; but a 
better reproduction is in Gay's PtJjndar Hist. qf 
llu U"itea SIIzks (ii. 285). Carroll also reprints 
tbe text in his EruI4riazJ CDI{ediotU (ii. P. 9), 
but he omits the map as .. very incorrect," not 
appreciating the fact that the incorrectness of 
early maps is an index of contemporary ideas, 
with which the historian finds it in~able 
to deal. • 

S As indicative of the changes in th N ortb 
Carolina coast since it was first aplor ,Mr. 

Wm. L Welsh (Bulltlin Elltz Imtilllte, xvij,. 
nos. I, Z, and J, and separately Salem, 1885), in 
a paper called An Auount qf tlu tuIIinK t",tJllc" 
qf Hatk,1U Inkt, Sept. 7. 1846, JaYS that the 
present inlet of that name was made by the 
storm of that date, and that the explorers of 
1:;84 entered through Caffey inlet, since dia.. 
appeared, and that all the inleu of that day are 
closed, d:cept the little·used Ocracoke inlet. 

• Lederer's tract is very rare. There iI a 
copy in Harvard College library. It W3I priced 
$200 in Bouton's catalogue in 187~ and brought 
$]1>5 at the Griswold sale the same year. The 
Sparks copy (at Comell) lacks the map; bat 
the :Murpby (no. '0456) copy bod it. Cf. Rich 
(1832), no. 3;8; Brinley, it no. J,875; Barlow' .. 
ROIIK" List, no. 62 5- A copy was &Old m J..-. 
don in Dec.. 1884-
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1 Facsimile of the original in the Harvard College library copy. There is a sketch of it in H •• u
N_It C_;-, ii. 52-
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Lederer was a German, and was sent out by Governor Berkeley, of Virginia. He 
seems to have penetrated westward II to the top of the ApalattEan mountains!' He an
nounced his disbetief in the views of such as held the distance from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific to be but eight or ten days' journey, as shown in the " Mapp of Virginia discov
ered to the Hills," 1 but was nevertheless inclined to believe that the Indian ocean may 
indeed stretch an arm into the continent as far as the Appalachian range. 

It was on the second of Lederer's expeditions, going west and southwest from the 
faus of the James, that he . extended his course into North Carolina, and Hawks has en
deavored to trace his track. Following him by his names of places, as Ogilbyadopted 
them in his map of 167', Lederer would appear to have traversed the breadth of South 
Carolina. II We cannot believe this," says Dr. Hawks. "The time- occupied would not 
have been sufficient for it. Lederer's itinerary presents difficulties which we confess we 
cannot satisfactorily solve." It seems at least certain that Lederer did not penetrate 
far enough to encounter the new-comers who were about founding the commonwealth 
of Locke. 

The earliest account which we have of the English settlers at Port Royal, before their 
removal to the west bank of the Ashley River, is in Thomas Asb's Carolina, or a tkstrip
tion of tlu present state of that country. London, ,682, The author was clerk on board 
his majesty's ship" Richmond," which was OD the coast 1680-82, 14 with instructions to 
enquire into the state of "tbe country." I 

During the next few years several brief accounts of the new settlements were printed 
which deserve to be named: Samuel Wilson's anonymous Account oftlu PrfTllint:1 of 
Carolina in America,: together with an aOstrad of the Patent anti .leveral oJ/ur neces
sary and useful particulars, to sucll as have thoug"'s of transporting tltemse/ves tleither. 
London, ,682 (text, 26 pp.).1 John CraHord's anonymous Nt'UJ and most eract A «n,,1 
of tile fertile and fallllJUs Colony of Carolina • .•. The whole oeing a compendious ac
count of a voyage made6y an ingenious per SOlI, 6eCUn Oct., ,682, andJinished,683. Dub. 
lin, 1683." Crafford is called supercargo of the ship" James of Erwin." 

Carolina tiescri6td more fully than heretofore • •. from the several relations, ••• 
from divers letters from tile Irish sellied tltere and relations of those w'" lIave 6em Ihere 
several years. Dublin, 1684-1 

The first edition of Blome's Present stale of!tis majesty'.I isu.I anti terri/oriel in Amer
ka, London, 1687,S gave "A Dew map of Carolina by 'Robert Morden" (p. 150), and 
through translatiOlis it became a popular book throughout Europe, and did something to 
bring the new colony to their attention. 

Courtenay, in the Charleston Year Book, ,883, p. 377, gives a facsimile of a map (with 
a comer map of Cbarlpstown and vicinity) which marks the lots of settlers, and i. thou&ht 
by him to be earlier than '700. 

1 See facsimile of this map in Vol. III. p. 
4l>s-

2 CarteT.Br~ ii. DO. 1,633; Barl~s RiNgn 
List, DOS. 668-70; Brinley, ii. no. J,84o; HO'TflOf't/ 
Coli. LiI1rtzry CoJakgw, nos. 123524 and 6; 
Menzies, no. 83. It is reprinted in CarroU's 
Hisl. CtJl/~ ii S9-

• Carter·Brown, ji. no. 1,261; Barlow's R_en 
Lisl, no. 675-76; Harvard CIII. Li4. CoI4Iogw, 
no. 123524 It is reprinted in Carroll's His/. 
Co/I., ii. 19- The book should be accompanied 
by a map called -.a A new description of Carolina 
by order of the Lords Proprietors," which shows 
the coast from the Chesapeake to St. Augus
tine. The book throws DO light on the sources 
of the map; but Kohl, who has a sketch of the 
map in his Washington collection (no. %11), 

thinks White', map served for tbe North Caro
lina coast, and Wm. Sayle'. survey. for the 
more southerly parts. Kohl uY' that the boun
dary line here given between Virginia and Caro
lina is laid down for tbe first time on a map. 
The river. May ftowa from a large .. A,bler 
lake " 

A' pri~ted map, very nearly resembling this 
of Wilson, is signed,' Made by William Hack 
at tbe signe of Great Britaine and Ireland, near 
New Stain in Wapping. Anno Domini, 168.4." 
There is a sketcb of it in Kobl'. W uhingtoo 
collection fno. 213). 

f Sabin, v. DO. 17,334-
I Sabin., iii DO. 10.963-
• Carter-Brown, ii. no. 1,333; and for edition. 

of 1678 and 1697. nOL 1,177 and l,soB-
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For the next fifteen years there is little in print about the history of Carolina j but not. 
long after 1100, the attempt of the High-Church party, led by Nicholas Trott, the cbief 
justice, and James Moore, to enforce· conformity produced a controversy not without 
results. 

The establishment of the II Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts," 
which had been chartered June 16, 1701, hact given a certain impulse to the movement;. 

MORDEN'S CAROLINA (.687_)' 

and tbe society had ita historiographer in David Humphreys, who in ';-30 published at 
LoDdoD his Historiml A«tlllllt" of iL This and the abstracta of the early reports of 

• CE. a A Genero1l Mapp of Carolina describe
ing its Sea Coast and Ri.ers. London. printed 
for Ric. B)ome.· which appeared in Blome's 
Ihuripn- 0/ llu Isla"ti of ",...us, ""tA./4. 
"a". b/~' II11UI Tn'rihWVl hi A~ III .. AU" 
tA. E"KiuIJ .,. wI","'_ London, .678-

• Extracts touching Carolina are gi~D in 
CanoU's CNl«tU1Iu, ii. 537, etc. The details 
an: scant in th~ sketch af the history of the CI> 

looial church, which 11. F. De Costa added to 
the edition of Bishop White's MnlltJWs t1f 1M 
PnlbdaIU Epi • ...paJ C ......... New York, .880; 
but more considerable in P The State of the 
Churc:h in America. at the begi.nrUDg of the 
eighteenth century and the foundation of the 
Socie~ for the Propagation of the Gos:pel in 
Foreign Parts," - being c:h. xi. of Pony's A ...... 
E~CIJ..,"" 
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the society, published with their anniversary sermons, afford data of itl work in the 
colonies. 

The first Episcopal church had been built in Charlestown about 1681-2, and illl hiltory 
and that of those later founded in the province, as well as of the movement at this time 
in progress, can be followed in Frederick D. Dalcho's Historical Account of 'hI Protes
tanl Episcopal Chflrch in SOfllh Cllr~/ina,fro", I'" First Selt/,mml of I'" Pr01lince 10 lite 
War fif tlte Revolution,,' with Autices of tlz, Present State of tlu Churcn in eaclt Parislt, 
lind some A &&011111 of Ihe Early Civil Hislory of Cllrolina nt1Ier before Pllblis/ltd. (Charles
ton, 1820.) 1 

The early years of the century were distinguished by the sharp retaliatory attacks 
of the Carolinians and the neighboring Spanish. The letter which Colonel Moore sent 
to the governor respecting his plundering incursion into Florida is fortunately printed 
in the Boslon News-Leiter, May I, 1704. whence Carroll copied it for hi. Hist. Colleclion. 
(ii. 573). Of this and of later attacks, we can add something from the Reporl of the 
committee of the South Carolina Assembly, in 1740, on Oglethorpe'. subsequent failure, 
and from the narratives of Archdale and Oldmixon, later to be mentioned. Of the 
French and Spanish naval attack on Charlestown in [706,t Mr. Doyle, in his Ellg/uk 
ill America, says that the MS. reports preserved in the Colonial Paper. confirm the 
contemporary account (Sept. 13, 1706) printed in the Boslon News-Leller, and the ltate-

1 Sabin, no. 18,298. "Dalcho is very useful 
for the early history of South Carolina, and is 
more scrupulous than Ramsay." (Bancroft, 
orig. cd., ii. 167.) The movement in South 
Carolina is necessarily treated more scantily in 
Hawkins' Missions of th~ Clturcn of England j 
Wilberforce's Hist. of flu Prot. EjJisc. Clturdl ;11 
Am~rica; Bishop White's Mnnoirs of tlu Prol. 
EjJirc. Churclt in tlu (/Iliud Stata j and Dr. 
\V. B. Sprague's American Pulpit, vol. v. The 
publications directly bearing at the time on this 
controversy are:-

All tut for tlte tIlore dfodual freservoti01l of 
llu goverlmunl 0/ t/u Province 0/ Carolina, 6y 
requiring allpers(Hu Ihat IIzaII /Je ,,"~afor chosen 
mnnk1's of lite Commons HtltUe of Asum6ly 10 
10k oatns ••• and to conform to lite Rdigious 
Worship auordillK 10 tlu Churcn of Eng/allti. 
Raliji~d6tn of May, 1704- (Sabin. iii. no. 10,956.) 

AIUJIIur act for tk ula/Jlishmmt 0/ religiONI 
"Worship ill tlte Provinu of Carolina IUcording /() 
tlte Clturch 0/ Eng/ami. Ralifod NO'IJ. 4, 1704-
(Sabin, iii. no. 10,958.) 

TIu ~au of Ihe Chur~" of England ill Ca,.". 
tina •.• 'lIIitA ruolves of tM HOIUr of LAwds. 
(Sabin, iii. no. 10,967.) 

The copy of all act pass'd;1I Caro/illa and .unt 
over 14 IN ~OnjiNlU" 6y th~ Ltwtl Granvill~. Pa/~ 
tim, dc. (Sabin, iii. no. 10,g68.) 

TIt~ repr~unJalilJll and tu:itlr~ss of several 1IIn11-

INrs of this preunI a.rsnn/J~v. rdunud for CoII~ 
Ion COUllty •.• to the Right Hb1WIIyahle yo/lit 
Grnrville, Es'l" dc. 26 J"IIl~. 1705- (Sabin. iii. 
no. 10,978.) 

Tlu Aumbk adt:ir~SI of _ • • Parliammt pr~ 
smkd ID Ur majuty, 13 ~/ardl, 17050 relating- ItJ 

DwolilUl, and the /JrlitiOllllurdn IllUnliDNd. filii" 
Iur IlUZjuty's ",od ~rMiws tJn.S'fW'T tJrnonlnlll. 
London, 1705- (Sabin, iii. no. 10.912.1 

• Party- Tyranny, " an OC(Ui01l(J/ 6ill I" minia
ture tU nMO ptutised in Caroli1l4. Hum61y o.f 
fn'ed to the coltsitin'alion 0/ Parliomellt. Lon· 
don, 1705 (30 pp.). (Carter-Hrown, iii. no. 64; 
Sabin, v. no. 19.288; HOl'flard Co//ege Li/J. Cat
a/ogu~, no. 12352.17; Brinley, ii. no. J,882. It i. 
ascribed to Daniel De Foe, and the exclusive 
act of 1704 is severely denounced in it. Stevens, 
Bi61. Amer., 188s, no. 72, pricea it at £6 61., 
and gives a Aecond title-edition of tbe lame 
year. no. 74> £ 5 St·, 

The ~ase of Ihe potutant r/isstnl"s in Car-Do 
lina, shrwing HMO a 101IJ to prnlmt (IUlUiotIOJ 
conformity th"~, Iuu md~d in lite 'otal su/nHrsioll 
of tlu Ctms/ilution ;n ChurCh and Stau. L0n
don. 1706. (Carter·Brown, iii. no. 76; Sabin, 
iii. no. 10.966. The copy of thi, tract in Har
vard College Library has an appendix of docu
ments paged separately. It i. also aometimes 
attributed to De Foe.) 

Rivers (SRddl~l. etc., p. 220) thinks it i.e an 
error to represent the body of the Diuentera u 
favoring the Fundamental COMtitutione. I>al· 
cho·. Prilkslanl EjJiscopal Cnurd, in .sOullt Car· 
oIina (p. tj'J, etc.) examines the legislation on 
this movement to an enforced religion. 

2 In the spring befOTe this attuk a New Eng· 
land man. Rev. Joseph Lord, then ministering 
not far from Charlestown, was congratulating 
hi~lf by lenet to Samuel Sewall, of Boston 
(writing from Dorchester, in South Carolina, 
March 2 S. 1706). on "freedom from annoyance 
by ye Spaniards, especially (OJ'Isidering all. so 
soon after the proclamation of war, began with 
them." He then goes on to inform hi. corn'· 
spondent thar he believed lOme of the Deigh
boring tribes to be wandering remnantl of tM 
Narragan5ettS and Pequ0d5. A: £. Hisl. IUld 

Gmeal. Rt'g' •• xiii. p. 299-
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PLAN OF CHAiu • .ESTOWN, 1104-1 (Slfl'N)' of EdUHZrd erisj.) 

• 
1 The Key : A. Granville bastion. ~ Craven G, Half·moon. H, Draw-bridge. I, johnson's 

bastion. C. Carteret bastion. D. Colleton covered half-moon. K. Draw-bridge. La Pal
bastiQQ. ~ Ashley bastion. F, Blake's bastion. -isades.. N, Lieut.-Col. Rhett's bridge. N, 
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ments .in the Reporl of 1740 on Oglethorpe's later defeat at St. Augustine. The NI'W'
Letter account was reprinted in the Carolina Gaselle, at a later day. Rivers points out 

~ A~ 
~~~ ~a~::; ~~~~!~ 

M tion. Profes~or Riv· 
. ~ perhaps from tradi-

V'" eTS had earlIer con .. 
tributed to Rusself. 
Mag. (C h a r Ie. ton, 

Aug., 1859, p. 458) a paper from the London State Paper Office, entitled" An impartial 
narrative of yo late invasion of So. Carolina by yo French and Spanish in the month of 
August, 1706." Governor John Archdale printed at LondoD, in 1707, A IInII Descriptio" 
of Ihal futile and plea.ant province of Carolina, wit" II 6riif accounl of ill discovery, 
settling. lind Ik, governmenllher,of (pp. 32).1 

The next year (1708) we have an account of the. condition of the colony in a letter 
signed by Sir Nathaniel Johnson, and dated Septem. 

~
'I' §' ~./.. _. . ber '7. It is quoted in large part by Rivers in hi. 
~ Ut-a'~ Skelc"es.- The name of John Oldmixon (died In Eng. 

land in 1742) is signed to the dedication of the Bril· 
islt Empire in America, London, 1708, and it passes 

under his name. A second corrected and amended edition appeared in 1741.' Herman 
Moll made the maps which it contains, including one of Carolina, and Borne have BUP
posed that he wrote the text. Dr. Hawks says of the book that it contain. almost as 
many errors as pages, and unsupported is not to be trusted (ii. p. 481). 

In 1708 John Stevens began in London to issue in numbers a work. which when com
pleted in 1710 and 1711 (copies have both dates) was called A new Colfeeti." of Voyages 
and Travels into sl!'lIerlll parts of I"e world, "one of 'III"iclr ",er 6if.,.e printe" in Ens
lisk. The second of this series, "printed in the year 1709," was A nno Voyage 10 Car .. 
o/ina, containing the eract desmplion anti nalural "istory tJ.f that country, logetlter fIIitil 
IIr, pr"enl slille I""'eof lind a 7"",.,,111 of a tlrOU'lInd miles Iralle!'d I"ro' sl!'lI,rlll na
lions of Indians, giving a par/kular account tif tlteir custOIlU, mannn'l, elc., oy 70lln 
Lawson, Gmt., Su"'e,y",.Generalo/ A'Ortlt. Carolina. Other issues of the same sheets, 
with new title-pages, are dated 1714 and J7J8.41 

Smith's bridge. 0, Minister's house. P, EngHsh 
Church. Q. French Church. ~ Independent 
Church. S, Anabaptist Church. T, Quaker 
meeting-house. V, Court of guard. W, First 
rice patch in Carolina. - Owners of houses aa 
follows; I, Pasqueroand Garret. z, Landsack. 3 
Jno. Crosskeys. 40 CheveHer. S. Ceo. I..ogan. 
6, P..oinsetL 7. Elicott. S. StarJing. 90 M. Boone. 
10, Tr.adds. II. Nat. Law. J2y Landgrave 
Smith. 1.1. Col. Rhett. 14. Ben: Skenking. IS. 
Sindery. 

This same map is one of the three side maps 
given in H. Moll's Mal 0/ tA~ D"",j"itml -f lire 
Ki,,~ of GrLIlI Britai" m Anurka, 1715- It is 
repeated in Ram.UY8 Simli ClWlllill4, vol. ii., 
and in Cassell's UnileJl SlaU4, i. 4JZ. 

1 It was reprinted at Charleston in ISZ%, and 
is included in Carron's Hin. ColI«/it1lU (ii. 85). 
CL Brinley. ;;. no. JJ!39; Hanar'/ Coil. LiIlJ' 
CQ/., no. J335%.6; Barlow's RwgJ LUI, no. 779; 
Stevens, Ri". 41",., 18850 no. 18. £ 5 5'. Doyle 
(The EOIgI;.A ;" A_eria, po 437) fitly cans it 

.. confused and rambling." The lame judgment 
was earlier expreued by Riven; but Grahame 
(ii. p. 1(0). touching it more generoueJy on i'l 
human side, calls it replete with good sense, 
benevolence, and piety. 

I Pages 'ZD7, %31 • 
• A German venion of the 6r.t edition was 

printed at Hamburg in 171 S as D4I Grol-Brita". 
","du SuPIn- in tkr NnInI Wdl i and Theodor 
Arnold published in 1744 a translation of the 
second edition. called DIU B,iliuM RNA in 
4I1lUt"Ua, reproducing MoW. map, but giving 
the n~ .. ~ in German. Carroll'a Hill. CtJIILL
titnu (if. 39" gives the eMe1ltial e:rtractl from 
Oldmison. 

4 It 'W"3.S reprinted at Raleigh in 1860. A work 
called n. N4hn'aI H;#"'7 ".f N_ C-oI;". 
"" 7""" Bmbll. M. D. DubH •• 1131. is La ... 
son', book, with .ome ~iti~ changes, 
andomissiona. (Carter-Brown. iii. no. ¢o; Brin
ley, ii. no. :J,843-) This last boOk is sufficiently 
changed not to be COIlIidered a mere carelCM 
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Lawson was a young Englishman, who arrived in Charleston in. September, '700. 
After a· few months' tarry in that settlement, he started with live white men and four 
Indians, and went by canoe to the Santee, where. he turned i~d afoot, and as he 
journeyed put down what he Saw and experienced. In North Carolina he was made 
Surveyor-General, and this appointment kept him roaming over the country, during. 
which he came much in contact with the Indians, and made, as Field says,l acute and 
trnstworthy observations of them. Witb this life be practised a literary craft, and wrote 
out his experiences in a book which was taken to London to be printed, -- an U uncom
monly strong and sprightly book," as Professor Tyler calls it.- His vocation of land· 
surveyor was not one calculated to endear him to the natives, who saw that the compass 
and the chain always harbingered new claims upon their lands. Three years after his 
book had been printed he was on a journey (1712) througb the wilds with the Baron 
de Graffenreid, when the two were seized by the Tuscaroras, who suffered tlie German 
to agree for his release. The' Englishman, however, was burned with pine splinters 
stuck in his flesh, as is generally believed, though Colonel Byrd, in his His/Dry t!f llu 
",'viding line /JetfQem Yirgz"nia and Carolina, says he was waylaid and his throat cut.' 

Of about this time we also find "a number of tracts, incentives to and records of 
German and Swiss emigration.· For the Carey rebellion and the Indian w"ar of 1111.' 
Hawks used a transcript from an early copy of Governor Spotswood's letter-book, which 

reprint of Lawson, as J. A. Allen points out ~n 
his Bi/J/;og-. of Cdacea and Sirenia, no. 208. 
Brickell was a physician settled in North Caro
lina. A German translation of Lawson by M. 
Vischer, Allernnuu Besenrei!Ju"g- tier Prtntins 
Carolina ill West /iu/zn., was printed at Ham
burg in 1712; and again in 1722. (Sabin, iii. 
no. 10,957; v. no. 39.451, etc. j Carter-Brown, 
iii. n08',II9. I:lSt IsS, 169, 233; Cooke, no. 1.409; 
Murphy, nos. 1,«8-49; Barlow's R(lUp List, no. 
787; O'Callaghan, no. 1,349; J. A. Allen's Bwlz". 
O/'apAy of Celllctd, etc., nos. 165, 167, 170, 174; 
Field, India" Bi6IiDg-., nos. 896-899 j Brinley, 
il. no. 3.873.) Quaritch (1885) priced the original 
1709 edition at £s. and I nod it also quoted at 
£6 6r. The German version repeats Lawson's 
map, and also hIlS one called C. Louisiana am 
"~Iuss Mississippi.1I 

1 India" Bi6!ioK"" p. :228. 
I Hist. of A"u,.." Literature, ii. p. 282. 

• Lawson's book was accompanied by a map, 
and a part of it, giving the North Carolina 
coast. i!J reproduced by Dr. Hawks (ii. 103). 
Mr. Deane's copy has the map. Prof. F. M. 
Hubbard, writing in 1860 in the NtWt4 Allin"-
ictm Rn/intl, !laid, II We know after much inquiry 
of the existence of only four copies in this coun
tTy. About 18200 • COllY then thought to be 
unique was offered for sale at auction in North 
Carolina and brought nearly sixty dollars." The 
book now is less rare than this writer supposed. 

• A...nf04rlic~ ,.tu/ ..-s1a"tlli~An- Bn-ielll fIM 

lin- kni_~" LAndstinifI e."",."", ;If r/nII E".. 
pllihtdiseAnt AIIU'ri(d ~/~", *", Tar pgrNn 
..,. K«lewtllakrw. Driller Drwi, ";1 ~innH 
AdsHg • ••. IIehI nil" IAIuJ-CNwh. Frank· 
fort a. M. 1701). (Sabin, iii. no. 10,959; Stevens, 
8i6. A_,., .8850 no. 750 £5 y.) Du wr~, 
'"tM mtutgl4 c. ...... odw tl#lfoArlicM Besrllrei-

iIIng- tin' ungliicldic!uII Rtire tier" j;mrsthin lIUI " 

Ttul.tdtlantl nacn. Carolina und Pnuy/lIanill 
wa//mtim Pi/grim, ahondw/i&!. tkm KOt:ltentAa· 
kriseAm" Berie'" enlg~grn ge.tdU. Frankfort, 
17I1. This is a rare tract about the emigration 
from the PfaIz. (Sabin, iii. no. 10,960 j Harras
sowitz, Americana (81), no. 114 at SO marks; 
Haivanl Coil. Lilly Catalogue, no. 12352.10; St~ 
Yens, Bill. Amer., 1885, no. 77, £4 I¥. 6d'., A 
Ldtw frfllll $fnIIA Carolina giving- an Meount of 
'''~ sflil, ek. • •• Writlen 6y d Swiss gmt/emil" 
10 Ais ,/rUntllll Bern. London, 1710. There 
were other editions in 1718, 1732. (Carter
Brown, iii. nos. 14J, 2391 493; Harvard College 
Li6y CalaJ0rue, noo. 12354-4 and 5.) 

Bernheim's Germall Srttlnnmls, later to be 
mentioned, is the best modem summary of these 
Swiss and German immigrations. 

I The map on the next page is sketched from 
a draft in the Kohl collection (219) of a map 
preserved in the British State Paper Office, bear· 
ing no date, but having the following legends in 
explanation of the lines of march:-

u I. - - - - The way Coli. Barnwell 
marched from Charlestown, 1711, with the forces 
sent from S. Carol. to the relief of N. Carolina. 

n 2. _ • _. The way Coli. J. Moore marched 
in the 1712 with the forces sent for the relief of 
North Carolina. 

II 3. - • . - • • The way Corol. Maurice 
Moore marched in the year 1713 with ~cruits 
from South Carolina. 

.. 4- •.•. The way Corol. Maurice Moore 
went in the year 17150 with the forces sent from 
North Carolina to the assistance of S. Carolina. 
His march was further continued from Fort 
Moore up Savano river. near a N. W. course. 
I SO miles to the Chal'Okee indians, who Uve 
among the mOllDtains. n 
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had been in his family and was placed by bim in tbe State Department of North Car
olina, where it bad apparently originally belonged. I.n 1882, the Virginia' Historical 
Society published the first volume of the Spotswood letters, and tbe student finds this 
material easily accessible now.1 • 

In 1715 the General Assembly of North Carolina revised and reenacted the body of 
statute law then in force,' and twelve MS. copies were made, one for each precinct 
court. About a quarter of a century ago, says Mr. Swain,. the State H~storical Agent, 
in his Report of 1857, two of these ·copies, moth-eaten and mutilated, were discovered, 
and about ]854 a third copy, likewise imperfect, was found. From these three copies 
the body of laws was reconstructed for the State Library. • . 

The authorities for the Yamassee war -of [7[5-16, so far as printed, are the account 
in tbe Bos/on News-Letter (June 13,1715), reprinted in Carroll (ii. 569), wbere (ii. 141) as 
well as in Force's Tracts (vol. ii.) is one of the chief authorities for this and for that 
otber struggle whicb sbook off the rule of tbe Proprietors, published in London in 1726, 
onder the title of A narrative of tIu ProceedillKs of tlte People of Sout" Carolina in 
lite year 1719, anti of Ute true causes anti 1II0h'ves tltat induced tlum to reltQunce tlteir 
o/Jedience to tlte Lords Proprietors, as tlteir gtnlernors. and to /Jut themselves ulltkr lite 
immediate government of llu CrO'Wll.I Vonge, who professes to write in this tract from 
original papers, is thus made of importance as an authority, since in 1719 the records of 
Soutb Carolina seem to have been embezzled, as Rivers infers from an act of February, 
1719-20, whose purpose was to recover them "from such as now have the custody 
thereof'" and they are not known to exist. We get the passions of the peryod in Tlu 
/ihrly a"t! property of Britis" subjects asserted: it< a letter from an assembly-man it< 
Carolina 10 Ais friend in Londo". London, 1726.41 It is signed N., and is dated at 
Charleston. January IS, 1725, and sustains the discontents, in their criticism of the Pro
prietary government. The preface, written in London, gives a history of the colony. 

In 1729 all of the Proprietors~ except Lord Granville, surrendered their title in the 
loil tq, the Crown j I and in 1744 his eighth part was set off to him,G being a region sixty
six miles from north to south, adjoining the southern line of Virginia and running from 
sea to sea. Lord Granville retained this title down to the Revolution, and after that 
event be endeavored to reestablish his claim in the Circuit and Supreme Courts, till his 
death, during the continuance of the war of- 1812, closed proceedings. 

Meanwhile some sustained efforts were making to induce a Swiss immigration to South 
Carolina. Jean Pierre Purry, a leader among them, printed in London in 1724 a tract, 
which is very rare: lIE/moire pres ... " d sa Gr. Mylort! Due tk Newcastle sur l'ltat f>rI
sent tU fa Caro/i,e et sur /es fIIOynJS tk l'amellOT". Londres,1724.7 In 1880 Colonel 
C. C. Jones, Jr., privately printed an English version of it at Augusta, Georgia, as a 
MeMorial • •. "po,. de presmt condition of CarDlina aNd '''1 meam of its ameliOT. 
tio" by Yea" Pi,", P,,17'}' of lIeufcllatei, Switzerland. 

a Cf. vol. i. 44-46. 100, 102, IOS-7, us, uB. 
121, 160. See PNI ch. viii. and aNe cb. iv. of 
the present volume. 

• Cf. A" ahidgJIInU of llu itJfIU in f""t muI 
fIN in lur _njtsly's l/aniaIiQIU, London. 17OZ. 
(Harvard Conege Iib'y, 6374-2(0) Chief Justice 
Trott-II a great man in his day," says De Bow, 
- publisbed a folio edition of South Carolina 
laws in 17)6; and the L..tm1s of Smll" CaroliNtJ. 
published by Cooper (Columbia, ';. C.), give by 
title only those enacted before 168S. Trott 
also published in London (1721) L.mIu of II .. 
Briti3A PI'UllsliMl i" A_mea wlaIi"K III 1M 
C .... " .. mull/u Ci"D" (Harvard Conege lib'y, 
6371•1.) 

I H. C. Murphy, CaI4IDgw, no. 2,344; Brinley, 
ii. no. ,3.893. It is attributed to F. Vonge. whose 
YitTIJ of ,_ TraiU of Stili'" Caro/ilUl, addressed 
to Lord Carteret, was printed about 1722 and 
1723, Carter-Brown, m. nos. 321, 337. 

41 Carter-Brown. iii. no. 371. 
6 A" A.ct .for tsld6iislli"K aN Agr«mtnl ffIilA 

""'" of I/u ""'" fropritl'JrI of Cantina ftw llu 
ntrrotdtr of IMir titI~ au ;1fIIwu1 ill tA.aI ~ 
;1Ia ID jis Majesty. London, 1729- Brinley, 
no. JoB31. 

I Grtllll a"tI R~/nue tif tI"t t~" /Nt" '!f Ca,.. 
O/i"".fro- Au Najllly I. LtJrd OwIQffl [1744) 
filii" • 1114/1. Sabin, iii. no. 10.971. 

, Brinley, ii. no. 3,8830 
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The G~ntleman!s MagosilU of August, September, and October, 1732, cOlltaincd an 
English rendering of a description of Carolina, drawn up by PurT)' and others, at Charles
town in September, 1731. This last paper has been included by CarroU in hi. Historical 
C"lIections (vol. ii.), and by Force in his Tracts (vol. ii.).1 Purry'. tract. were in the 
interest of immigratioD, and his and their influence seem to have induced a considerable 
number of Swiss to proceed to Carolina, where they formed a settleVlent called Purry ... 
burg on the east side of the Savannah River. Hardships, malaria, and unwonted con
ditions of life discouraged them, and their settlement was not long continued.1 

Bernheim, German Settlements in CaToitil4 (p. 99h points out how the busy distribu
tion of the rose-colored reports of PurrY doubtless also led to the German and Swiu 
settlement at Orangeburg, S. C., in 1735, the history of which he derives from the jour~ 
naIs of tbe council of the province in the state archives, and from those church record
hooks, which are preserved. It is to Bernheim we must look for the best accounts of 
the other German settlements in different parts of the province. 

In 1851 the Lutheran synod of South Carolina put the Rev. G. D. Bernheim in charge 
of its records, and in .858 he began to collect the minutes of the synod of North Caro
lina, and to interest himself generally in the history of the German .ettlementS of both 
States. From 1861 to .864 he printed much of the material which he had gathered in 
the Soutltern Lutheran. He found that the writer •. in English of the histories of the 
Carolinas had largely neglected this part of the story, perhaps from unacquaintance with 
the tongue in which the records of the early German settlers are written. The settle
.ments of these people at Newbern and Salem had not indeed been overlooked; but 
their plantations in the central and western parts of the State, comprising more than 
three fourths of the German population, had been neglected. In the bistorie. of South 
Carolina the .ettlements of Purrysburg and Hard Labor Creek bad alone been traced 
with attention. In 1872 Mr. Bernheim recast bis material into a His/ory of/he G~rman 
settlements and of the Lutkerall church ;11 North and South Carolina, from llu earlie$! 
period [to 1850], and published it at Philadelphia. It may be .upplemented by a little 
volume, The Mora'Vians ;n Nortlt Carolina, by Rev. Levin T. Reichell, Salem, N. C. 
1857.8 

We find some assistance in fixing for this period the extent of the domination of the 
English Church in a map which accompanies David Humphreys' Historical .IIttount 0/ 
tlu Society for tlte Propagation of the Gospel ;n Foreign Paris, London, '730, which is 
called" Map of the Province of Carolina, divided into its parishes, according to tbe latest 
accounts, 1730, by H. Moll, geographer." It has a corner" map of tbe most improved 
parts of [South] Carolina," which shows the parish churches and the English and Indian 
settlements. A facsimile of this lesser map is annexed. George Howe's Histor", '!I 
the Presbyterian Church ;11 Soul" Carolina, from .685 to 1800, Columbia, S. C, 1870, i. 
another local monograph of interest in the religious development of the province.· 

1 This description is usually accompanied by 
what is called Prqposall of Mr. Pdn' PUr1Y 
0/ Neuftloald ftw Ilk m<t1U,opmmJ 0/ Swill 
Protestants sdt/inr ill Carolina, 1731, and this 
document is also included in Carroll's Hist. CIII
l~dio1u (ii. I2I)f and will be found in Bernheim's 
Gn'IIUlII Sdt/mun/s, p. go. in Col. Jones' pub
lication, already mentioned, and in other places. 
Bernheim gives a summarized history of the 
colony. • 

, Among the publications instigating or re· 
cording this immigration. the following are 
known: Dn' ".n",~"ro m u. neunt Wt:11 
wrgniigl "U MN Hd .. 'tINk &n1N'iher, otkr 
BescA,~il1u"K ties K~irm Zusttuub tkr 
Kinig/iduN Englitdun Prtnlins Cttrolin4. Bern, 

1734- (Sabin, iii. no. loms; Stevens, 8i". JIm .. 
188s. no. 76, £4 14'. 61.) Jt"-nl~ N~lIrk"t aiin' 
"nt/ nag, Mn'lrwidtiiriuilm, mlludtnul ein fll'1'~ 
trautel G~lfrii&" "nd I'klln-e Bri4" fNm finN 

un41duzjft Ca",/illll "nil iilwirm e"rlitJulun 
Pjlalll .. StliiJkn in Amerih. ZUrich, 1734- (Sa.
bin, iii. no.. 100974-) The Qzrkr-BrO'Ul1l Calli
l-rue (iiL no. 566) menli""" a Iract, mdently 
intended to influence immigration to Pennsyl. 
vania and the colonies farther IODth, which was 
printed in 1737 as Nnl-gefo1l4nu1 Etlm • 

• Martin, in his HortA tArtJ/;na, vol. i.., bu an 
appendix on the Moravian •• 

t Cf. ChapteT on Preflbyteiiani.m in Sooth 
Carolina in C. A. Briggs' A1IUT. Pns6ykrianiltll, 
p.lr]. 
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The Huguenot element in Carolina became an important one, and as early as 1737 these 
French founded in Charleston the " South Carolina Society," a benevolent organization, 
which in 1837 celebrated its centennial, the memory of which is preserved in a descrip
tive pamphlet published at Charleston in that year, containing an oration by J. W. 
Toomer, and an appendix of historical documents. There is no considerable account 
yet published of tilese Carolina Huguenots, and the student must content himself with 
the scant narrative by Charles Weiss, as given in tbe translation of his book by H. W. 
Herbert, Hislory of lit. Frmclt P,.oteslalll Rifug.es (New York, 1854), which has, in 

.Tkit 7TU!J' tlfIJri4i.y flu ft/Ml.fill1& fI flU /","'1 _". ~ In4Ut1l8 t.//U :O:W: 'If 
~t:.u-olintz-' ,....,.IC/I~ ftom a tinz";?kt,4rrLrmo It.Jlfdnted,on. 4IMT.fJ<in'.r_ 

~-if'a - rienbtl ill IrIUUlis Nlduif/im.lkf!' firwR"M1&rfl .I1niI!t'f4rulina. 
~1tIM". ilil71l/)jt ""~ tWi'P<t& fD.1lUZoftit.Er,7z,itotp17inafllrtzlM._ 

IND'IAN MAP OF SOUTH CAROLI NAoAIJOUT1730 

INDIAN MAP, 1730.1 

addition to the- narrative in Book iv. on refugees in America, an appendix on American 
Huguenots, not, however, very skilfully arranged. There is a similar appendix by G. P. 
Dioosway' at Ihe close of Samuel Smiles' Hugumo/s (New York. 1868); and briefer 
accounts in Mrs. H. F. S. Lee's Hwcumo/s i" Fra"". tmd America (Cambridge, IB4J. 
voL ii. th. 29), and in Reginald Lane Poole's Hislory of I'" Hug..mo/s of II .. DisjJn:sioll 
(London, 1880).' • . 

1 In the Kohl collection' (r.o. 220). The 
original is in the British Museum, descnDing 
the situation of the Indian trices in the north
west parts of South Carolina. and drawn by an 
Indian chief on a deer-6kin. and presented to 
Gov. Nicholson. 

S This gentleman has contributed to the pe-
riodica1 press various papers on Huguenots in 
America. Cf. Poole's INkx. p. 612. 

• In April. 18830 there was fOTlDed in New 
York. Huguenot Society of America, UDder 
the presidency of John Jay. with vice-presidents 
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Professor Rivers contributed to· Russell's Magazin. (Charleston, Sept., 1859) a paper 
on II The Carolina regiment in the expedition against St. Augustine in 1740." 

The natural aspects of the country, as they became better known, we get from Mark 
Catesby's Natural History of Caro/i1ltJ, Florida, and tlte Bahama Islands, etc., which 
was published in London, from 1732 to 1748, and again in 1754;1 and a German transla .. 
tion appeared at Nuremberg in 1755. The English text was revised in the second edi
tion by Edwards, and again printed at London in 1771. 

The files of the early newspapers of the Carolinas afford needful, if scant, material. 
Thomas, in his His/Dry of Printing, records all there was. The Sou/It. Carolina Gazelle, 
beginning in January, 1731-2, was published for little more than a year as a weekly; but 
this title was resuscitated in new hands in Ffbruary, 17340, when the new journal of this 
name continued hs weekly issues up to the Revolutionary period. No other paper was 
begun in that province till 1758, when a new weekly, the SoutA Carolina and American 
G ....... a/ Gaztlt., was started. Tbree years before tbis, the first paper had been estab
lished at Newbern, Tile Nor'h Carolina Gazette, which lived for about sis yean. 

To Governor Glen is attributed A description 0/ Soulh Carolina, which was printed in 
London in 1761,1 and is reprinted in Carroll's Hislorical Collections, vol. ii. It gives the 
civil, natural, and commercial history of the colony. It is the completest survey which 
had up to tbis time been printed. 

In the war with the Cherokees some imputations were put upon the South' Carolina 
rangers, under Henry Middleton, by Grant, the commander of the expeditions against 
those Indians; and this charge did not pass unchallenged, as would seem from a tract 
published in 1762 at Charleston, entitled Some 06servalilms on Ih. Iwo Campaignl 
against Ike Cherokee Indians in 1760 and 1761.- . 

For the geography of this period we have two maps in the Nnu anti (omplde History 
of the Bdlish Empire in Amen'ca, an anonymous publication which was issued in parts 
in London, beginning in 1757. One is a map of Virginia and North Carolina, the other 
of South Carolina and Georgia, both stretching their western limits beyond the Mis
sissippi. 

At the very end of the period of which we are now writing the MS. description of 
South Carolina by the engineer William De Brahm, wbich i. preserved in the library 
of Harvard University, becomes of importance for its topographical account, and its 
plans and maps, executed with much care. It is included in a volume, containing also 
similar descriptions of Georgia and Florid~ which portions are noticed in the following 
chapter. There are transcripts of this document which have an early date," and some at 
least have a title different from the Harvard one, and are called A PhiiosofJhico-historico
HytirograPhy 0/ Soulh Carolina, G.orgu., and Easl Florida. From such a one, which is 
witbout the drawings, that portion relating to South Carolina was printed in London in 
1856, by Mr. Plowden Charles Jennett Weston, in a volume of Documenls connect.d wil" 

to represent each of the distinct settlements 
of French Protestants prior to 1787, - Staten 
Island. Long Island. New Rochelle, New Paltz.. 
New Oxford., Boston, Narragansett, Maine. Del~ 
aware, Pennsylvania, VjTgi~ and South Caro· 
lina. Their first report has been printed. Mon
ograph iv. of Bishop Perry's American E;iscopal 
C4urcll is "The Huguenots in America. and 
their connection with the Church." by the· Rey. 
A. V. Wittmeyer. • 

1 Cartcr~BTown. iii. nos. 1.046, 1.778. 
S Carter-Brown. iii. no. 1,)06. There is a 

copy in Harvard College librasy [12353-2). The 
Dilrfllidl& Pa/J"s throw some light on Glen'. 
career. The Sectmtl RJItwt of llu His/qrkaJ 
Manuscripts Com_issillJly ~ ]8. DOtes a col1ec--

tion of letters sent from South Carolina during 
Gov. Lyttleton·. term, 17,56-17650 aa being in' 
Lord Lyttlcton's archives at Hagley, in Worca
tershire.. 

• Brinley. ii. DO. J.989; Haven, "Ante-Revo
lutionary; BibJiog." (Thomas' Hisl. l1/ P,inlinr. 
ii. 559) .• Cf. Bancroft's V"iIL" Stales, original 
ed. iv. ch. 15- Cf. also John H. Logan'. HI~' 
""" 0/ llu llpjJn' Cnn/,y t1J' SoaI" CIl,tJ/iNZ, 
fr"'" llu Mr/klt I"ioth III llu dou II}' llu War 
t1J' I~~, Charleston, 18590 vol. i. It 
largely concerns the Cherokee country. 

• A MS. copy of De Brahm appcan Cno. 
1.313) in a sale catalogue of Bangs" Brother &: 
Co ... New York. 18.)4. 
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THE SOUTH CAROLINA COAST.' 

1 CE. the Carolina of Moll in his NntJ S,.rwy. and Charlestown harbor (1742) is in the Eng/iii 
no. 26 (1729). and a reproduction of Moll in Cas- PiloI, no. 19· 
seU'. U"itn/ Smlu. i. 439- A map of Carolina 
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the Hillory of SOllilt Carolina. An engraved map by De Brahm, Map of Soullt C"ro
/ina and a part of Georgia, composed from survey. taken oy H on. W 111. Bull, Capt. GtUo 
lo;gne, Huglt Bryan, and William D, Braltm, published in four sheets by Jefferys, also 
appeared in the General Topography of Nortlt A mmea and 1lte Wesl Indies, London, 
1168. The map itself is dated Oct. 20, 1151, and gives tables of name. of proprietors of 
land in Georgia and Carolina.' 

The earliest account of the history of South Carolina cast in a sustained retrospec
tive spirit is the anonymous Historical Accoulll of tAt rise and progress tif tlte C%nits 
of Soulh Carolina and Georgia (London, '119), which i. known to have been prepared 
by Dr. Alexander Hewatt, - as his signature seems -to fix the spelling of biB name, 
though in the bibliographical records it appears undel' various forms.- Carroll, in re
printing the book in the first volume of his Hislorical Collection., added many emenda
tory notes.' The next year (1780) produced a far more important book, in respect to 
authority, in George Chalmers' Political A nnau of lite Present United Colonies, from 
their Settlement to the Peace of 1163 (London), the first volume of which, however, was 
the only one published.' Chalmers, who was born in 1142, hlul practised law in Mary
land, but he could not sympathize with the revolution, and at the outbreak returned to 
England, where in time (August, 1786) he became the clerk of tbe Board of Trade and 
died in office, May 3', 1825, at the age of eighty-two. 

When Williamson was engaged on his History of North Carolina (i. p. 9), be applied 
for assistance to Chalmers, whose Political A IInals shows that he had access to papers 
not otherwise known at that time, but was refused. Grahame, in his Coltmial History 
tif '''e United Slfjles (i. p. xii.), says he got ready access to Chalmers' papers, but as he 
disclosed in his text little new, it was conjectured that before Grahame's opportunity 
much had passed out of Chalmers' ·hands. Sparks, in a letter (1856) to Mr. Swain, 
the historical agent of North Carolina, says of Chalmers that" he undoubtedly pro
cured nearly the whole of his materials from the archives of the Board of Trade. His 
papers, after having been bound in volumes, were sold by his nephew a few years ago 
('843) in London. I purchased six volumes of them, relating mostly to New England. 
They are not important, being memoranda, references, and extracts, used in writing his 
Annals.'" Two large volumes of Chalmers' Dotes and transcripts also 'came into the 
hands of George Bancroft, and were entrusted by him to the care of Dr. Hawks and 
Mr. Rivers, when they were at work upon their histories of North and South Carolina. 
Bancroft, from his own use of them, and of Chalmers' printed Annals, and speaking 
particularly of the Culpepper revolution ('678), in the original edition (ii. p. 1(2) of his 
United Sla/~s, says: "Chalmers' account in all cases of the kind mo."'t be received with 
great hesitancy. The coloring is always wrong; the facts usually perverted. He writes 
like a lawyer and disappointed politician, not like a calm inquirer. Hi. statement. are 
copied by Grahame,s obscured by Martin, and, strange to say, exaggerated by William--

1 Cf. Emanuel Bowen, in his Ctmlll~k Syslnn 
".f Gntgral"Y, ii. 1747 (London), who gives a 
Nno anti tUCU,ak mal of 1M PrtnJinus of Nwtn 
""" StndA Carolin4, G~(II'ria, m .. showing the 
coast from the Chesapeake to St. Augustine. 

5 See jmn, ch. vi. 
I The latest writer on the theme, Doyle., in his 

Eng/is4 in A",""a, thinks Hewatt" may pro"" 
ably be trusted in matters of notoriety." Gra~ 

hame (iii. 78) says: "Hewit is a most perplex
ing writer. A phrase of continual recurrence 
with him is I about this time,' -the meaning of 
whicb he leaves to the conjecture of readen and 
the laborious investigation of scbol.an, as be 
8CUttlJ ever particularizes a date." Again be 

adds (it p. 110): "While he abstaiM from the 
difficult task of relating the history of N ortb 
Carolina, he selem the most interesting features 
of its annals, and transfer. them to the history 
of the .,uthern province. His erTors, though 
hardly honest. were probably not the fruit of 
deliberate misrepresentation." CL Sprague'. 
Anllallof tile Amh'.PuI#I, iii. p. %51• 

• That portion about South Carolina., ending 
with the revolution of 17190 is printed in Carroll, 
ii. 273-

.. These volamet are described in the SjHI,h 
CaIaIOJf'N~. pp. 2J4~J 50 and are now in Ha"ard 
College library. 

• Grahame Iii. ,67) saY" of ClWmers that 
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.on." Dr. William Smyth, in his Leclures Dn MDdern ffisfory, calls the work of Chal
mers an U immense, heavy, tedious book, to e;xplain the legal history of the different col
onies; it should be consulted in all such points, but it is impossible to read it." 1 ' 

Near the close of the' Revolutionary War Chalmers hegan the printing of another 
work, a succinct sketch of the history of the colonies. A very few copies exist of the 
first volume, which is without title or preliminary matter, and in the copy before us a ,blank 
leaf contains a maoqscript title in Chalmers' own handwriting as follows: An Introduc-
1i01l to flu History of llu Colonies, giving from the Stale Papers a comprehensive view 
of the origin of their Revolt. By George Chalmers, Vol. E. Printed in 178z, But sup-

pressed. This volume, beginning with the reign of James I. and ending with that of 
George I., was the only one printed. The present copy I is marked as being the one 
from which Mr. Sparks printed an edition published in Boston in 1845,' in which the pref
ace says that the original issue was suppressed, II owing to the separation of the col
onies, which happened just at the season for publication, December, 1782, or the prior 
cause in April precedent, the dismission of a tory administration," 4-

When Chalmers' paper~ were sold, a mari~script continuation of this Introduction in 
the band writing of the author was found, completely revised and prepared for the press. 
When Sparks· reprinted tbe single volume already referred to, he added this second 
part to complete the work, and it was carefully carried through the press by John Lang
don Sibley. Sparks in. his introductory statements speaks of the book as .. deduced for 
the most part from the State Papers in the British offices, or to speak with more precision, 
from the confidential correspondence of the governors and other officers of the Crown 
in the colonies," In regard to its suppression he adds that" no political ends could 
DOW be answered by its publication, and it is probable that he thought it more politic 
to sacrifice the pride and fame of authorship than to run the hazard of offending the 
ministers.6 • 

" he seems to relax his usual attention to accu
racy, when he considers his topics insignificant; 
and from this defect, as well as from 'he pecu. 
liarities of his style, it is sometimes difficult to 
discover his meaning or reconcile his apparent 
inconsistency in different passages." 

I Cf. B,/I",,,P P"""' (N ... ,. Hist. SOt. C"'I.), 
ii. 218, :u9-

I Harvard College library. 
• A" ;nlrtltlllditHI Itl 1M "ultwy cf 1M rtwll t1f 

IAI A..mron ~tm;u. dwiwt/ f,.", 1M sta« P. 
;WS ill tile jlllNie DJlUtS Df Grtdl Brilsi". Bos
ton, 1845. 2 v. 

.. The copy referred to is also marked in Mr. 
Chalmers' autograph as "from the author to 
Mr. Strange as an evidence of his respect and 

kindness." It is also noted in it that it is the 
identical copy described by Rich in his B;6/;00-
I"«d A",wiams Nwa (under 178:), no. 2, where 
it is spoken of as "apparently entirely un
known," and having the bookplate of George 
Buchanan with a manuscript note, ct Not pub
lished, corrected for the press by me, G. B." 
No such evidences of Buchanan's ownership are 
now in the volume. and the title as given by 
Rich is more exte~ded th~that written by 
Chalmers. A slightly differe '~Ie "too is given 
in the only other copy of ",hie -trace has been 
found, that given In the MIWI"Y Cal4/tJ;fW, no . 
534· 

, A large number of the Chalmers manu
scripts relating to America are enumerated in 
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-. Of the later histories it is ·most convenient to treat each province separately, as wiu 
be done in the annexed note. 

NOTE. 

THE LATER. HISTORIES OF THE CAitOLlHA5. 

L NORTH CAaOLlNA. - The first published 
of the general accounts of this State was the 
His/ory of .ADriA: Caro/;ns, by Hugh WilIia.m
SOOoI at Philadelpbia, in 1812, in two 'Volumes. 
Dr. Hawks, the later historian, says (ii. p. 540) 
that Nonh Carolinians do nOl recognize Wil
liamson's work as a history of their State. It 
is inaccurate in a great many particulars, and 
sometimes when there is proof that tbe original 
record was lying before him. Sparks calls it 
.. meagre and unsatisfactory." and adds that it 
contains but few facts. and these apparently the 
most unimportant of such as had fallen in bis 
way.2 More care and discrimination. tbough 
but little literary interest, characterized another 
writer. Fran!fOis Xavier Martin bad a singular 

Thomas Thorpe's SlIpplntUnI 10 Q Catalogw of 
Ara1tlUcripb, 1843- Sucb as relate to periods 
not of tbe Revolution are somewhat minutely 
described under the followilJg numbers: -

No.616. Copies of papers. 1493-1805, two 
volumes. £12 IZI. 

No. 617. Papers relating to New England, 
1625-1642. one volume, £2 21. 

No. 6[8. Papers relating to Maryland, 1627-
176S. one volume, £3 y. 

No.619- Papers relating to New York and 
Pennsylvania. 1629"-1642,. £1 IU. M. 

No. 620. Short account of the Englisb plan
tations in America. about r6c)o. MS .. £2 U. 

No.666. Pape'" on Canada, 1/>P-1792- ODe 

volume, £4 41· 
No. 669- Letters and State Papen relating 

to Carolina. r662-1781, two volumes. £12 IU. 
[I suppose tbese to be the volumes now in Mr. 
Bancroft·. hands.] 

No. 673- The manusaipt of yol. jj. of the 
A....w.£77'. 

So. 'JCY1. Papers on Connecticut. I sr. 
No. 726. Papers on the ecclesiastical juris

diction over the colonies, 16li!-1787, one yoJ. 
tune, £% %S. 

career. He was born in Marseillcs. became a 
bankrupt in Martinique. went friendless to N cw· 
bern, in Ncwth Carolina. and rose to distinction 
as a juri~t. after beginning his career in the State 
as a translator and vendor of French atorie& 
He had removed to Louisiana, when he pub
lished at New Orleans biB fIu'twy of Nt1r,Il Car· 
tJ/ilUJ, in 1829 (two volumea), and in that State he 
rose to be chief justice, and published a history 
of it, as we bave seen. Martin', accumulation 
of facts carries no advantage by any sort of c0r

relation except that of dates. A painstaking 
search. as far aa his opportunities permitted, 
and a perspicuous way of writing stand for the 
work's chief merits. He .to~ at the Declar. 
tion of Independence. Up to Martin', time ~ 

NO.745- Papers on Georgia, 17JC>"1798. one 
yolume. £ 5 5'. 

No. 782. Papers on tbe Indians, 17!Jfrlns, 
one volume, £ 10 lOS. 

No.82.}- Papers on Maryland, .619-1812, 
two volumes, £ 1 S ISS· 

No.8J8. Pa.,.,.. on S ... England, 1635-1780, 
four volumes, £ JI. 

No. &p. Papers on New llamp5hire,1651-
177 .... two volumes" £10 101. 

No.843- Papers on K .... Jeney •• 68.)-177> 
one Yolume. £6 61. 

No. 84S- Pa.,.,.. 00 N .... York, 16011-1792-
four volumes, £52 101. 

No. 857. Paper. 00 Nova Scotia. 1745-.817. 
one yolome, £7 71. 

No. 867. Papers on Pennsylvania, 1620-1779. 
two volumes. £ 10 101. 

No. 869- Letters hom and Pa.,.,.. on PIUI. 
delphia, 176<>-1789. two yolumes. £ '5 I y. 

No. 1191. Pa.,.,.. 00 Rhod< bland, 16:17-17850 
.... yoJume. £5 5'. 

No. 949- Pa.,.,.. on Virginia, 1606-'77 50 four 
yol~ £31 101. 

1 He was bam in 173;' aDd was a Peansyl.-aniaD., whom cumuw:rcia1 aims brought to E.cImoDt.a.,. ill Nortil 
Carolina. wbeft lie pxtised medicine., aDd as a representati're 01 the district sat ill CoDcrea He lad reo 
IDOYed., howner. to New York wbm he pubIisbed his history. He died in .SI9- Cf. Scharf aDd Westcott'. 
H"uI . • / P/U.UulelIMD.. iL II¢. 

: Ntwt4 A-.n-. Rn' .. xii. 37. fa 18%11) Jodgr A. D. Murph, soa.Pl. 'un,.. co induce the ~ture 
to aid him in publishing ~ history -( Nor1b Carolina iD six 01' eight volumeL NtWtJ, A..". Rnn • ..... 
p.-t68. 
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croft 1 might well speak of the carelessness with 
which the history of North Carolina had been' 
written. . 

Next came John H. Wheeler's HiJRlricaJ 
Shtdu.l of HortA Carolina from, 158.,. to r8SI, 
nmIpi/eti from original rf,Cwds, olJidal docu~mts, 
8M traditional statunmts, with biographical 
.Ilutcll~.r of "" aistingut'shtd Sl4lts1Iun, :Jurists, 
La'Wytrs, Soldiers, tk., Philadelphia, 1851. It is 
not unfairly characterized by Mr. C. K. Adams, 
in his Manutd of RislorieaJ Reftrmet (p. 559), as 
CI a jumble of iII-digested material, rather a col· 
lection of tables, lists. and facts than a history." 

David L Swain/it who had been governor of 
the State, bad done much to collect transcripts 
of documents from the archives of the other 
States and from England, and in 1857, as histori
cal agent of the State, he made a report, which 
was printed at Raleigh, in which, speaking of 
the statutes at large, which Virginia and South 
Carolina had published, he referred to II both of 
these collections, especially the former, the ear
lier and better work, as deeply interesting in 
connection with North Carolina history." 

Of the Hislory of Norlll Carob'na, by Fran
cis Lister Hawks, D. D., LL. D., the second vol
ume, published at Fay~ttevil1e in ISSS, covers 
the period of the Proprietary government from 
1663 to 1729. the first volume being given to the 
Raleigh period, etc. He availed himself of the 
fullest permission by state and local authorities 
to profit by the records within his own State j 
and he had earlier himself procured in London 
many copies of documents there. The author 
claims that more than three fourths of this vol
ume has been prepared from original authori
ties, existing in manuscript. He tells at greater 
length than others the story of the law and its 
administration, of the industrial and agricultural 
arts, navigation and trade, religion and learning. 

The latest local treatment is that of Mr. John 
W. Moore's Hislory of Norl" Carolina frOM 1M 
mr/~d tiir((IVWI~S 10 tlu pr~",,1 h'm~, Raleigh, 
1880, in two volumes. There is not much at
tempt at original research, and he does not re
print documentary material, as Hawks did, in too 
great profusion to make a popular book. Mr. 
Moore aims to give a better literary form to the 
.tory i but his style somewhat overlays his facts 8 

1 Orig. eeL, i. p, 135. 
I Cf. N. E",.. Rist. aM. Gnual. R,g., Oct., 1870-

II. SOUTH CAJlOLlNA: - To tum to 
more southern province, - Dr. David Ramsa 
who was a respectable physician from Pennsyl. 
vania, domiciled and married in Charleston, 
gained some reputation in his day as a practised 
writer, and as an historical scholar of zeal and 
judgment. He published first, in J7¢. a Sk~/ch 
of the Soil, Climat~, tte., of South Carolina;.and 
later. in ISog. at Charleston, a History of South 
Carolina, 1670-1808, in which he made good use 
of Hewatt, as far as he was available. 

In 1836 Carroll republished many of the early 
printed tracts upon South Carolina history in 
his two volumes of Hi.rloritaJ Col/~dion.r. Reo
ferring to this publication, a writer in the Soulll
ern Quarlerly Revit'W, Jan., 1852, p. ISS, says; 
U'But for a timely appropriation by the legisla
ture of two thousand dollars for his relief, Car
roll would have been seriously the sufferer by 
his experiment on public taste and sectional pa.
triotism." 

Grahame in' 1836 had published the first edi
tion of his Colonial History of llu Uni/~d Slat~s, 
including the early history of the Carolinas, and 
Bancroft, in 1837. published the second volume 
of his History of tlu Colonisation of llu Uni/~d 
Sl,jlu~ and in chapter xiii. he discussed how 
Shaftesbury and Locke legislated for South Car
olina, - a chapter considerably changed in his 
last edition (1883). . 

The South Carolina novelist, William G. 
Simms, first publisked a small history of the 
State in IS40. which served for school use. This 
he revised in 1860 as a History of Soul" Ca,,,,, 
lina, which was published in New York. It was 
spirited, but too scant of detail for scholarly 
service.to 

The South Carolina Historical Society was 
formed in IS55, Mr. Rivers, the writer of the 
preceding chapter, being one of the originators. 
The first volume of their Co//uti(11U, published 
in 1857, contained, beside an opening address by 
Professor F. A. Porcher, the beginning of a list 
and abstracts of papers in the State Paper Office, 
London, relating to South Carolina. This enu
meration was continued in the second and third 
"olumes.' There are also in the second volume, 
beside Petigru's oration, a paper on the French 
Protestants of the Abbevill!= district, an oration 

• Mr. D. K. Bennett printed at New York, in 18)8. a CArt/lloloo of NfIrlA Caroli"a. Mr. Kemp P. Bat
tle's Shldn of 1M Early Hi.dtwy of Ra/lip. was printed at Raleigh in .877. Mr. Daniel p, Goodloe fu .... 
nishes a sketch of the colonial period of North Carolina to Jobn H. Wheeler's R""i"u",,"s and Mnlfoir$ 
tlf No. CtwOIi"a (Columbus, Ohio, .88.), in which exception is taken to the representations of John Fiske in 
a paper in Ra,.,.".,s Magai"" Febf •• .,83. 

fo J. D. B. DeBow's Politietrl A,,,.als of 54.,11 Caro/i"a, prepared for the StnU/urIt Qnarlerly RnMfII. 
was printed separately as a pampblet, at Charleston, in 1"5. A writer in this same Rniftll (Jan., 1852) 
deplores the ap'thy of the Southern people and the indifference of Southern writers to the study of their local 
history. In the series of the JOltNS H"I'tiNS U"iwrsily Sivdia ;" HinoNal tmd Politktr/ Seinra, Mr. 
a J. Ramage has published an essay on " Local government and rft!C schools in South Carolina." 

• Then: is also a list of papers prior to 1700 in the appenclis. of Rivers'..s.t.Ic.l, etc., P. 31]-
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by J. B. Cohen. and O. M. Lieber's vocabulary 
of the Catawba language. In vol. iii. we find an 
oration byW. H. Trescott. Nofurtbervolumes 
"have been printed. 

Mr. Rivers' Sitae" of tIu History of $0lIl11 
Carolina 10 llu Close of llu ProjWUlary GOWt'1I· 
mmI 6)' the Rtfloiu/UJn 0/ 1719. published in 
Charleston in 1856, was continued by him in A 
CIuJIIn' in llu Early Hulbry of $quIll Carolina, 
published at Charleston in 18741 which largely 
consists of explanatory original documents. This 
section of a second volume of his careful his
tory was all that the author had accomplished 
towards completing the work, when the civil war 
of 1861 "rendered him unable to continue its 
preparation." Mr. Rivers says. in a note in this 
supplementary chapter, that an ,examination of 
the records at Columbia has shown bim that, to 
perfect this additional task, it would be neces
sary to make examination among the records 
of the Statc.Paper Office in London. 

Of these latter records Mr. FOll: Bourne, in 
his Lift 0/ :JoIo" L«ke (London, 1876), says: 
.. Locke's connection with the affairs of the col. 
ony lasted only' through its earliest infancy. 
Down to the autumn of 1672 he continued his 
informal office of secretary to the Proprietors. 
Nearly every letter received from the colony is 
docketed by him; and of a great number that 
have disappeared there exist careful epitomes in 
his handwriting. We have also drafts. entered 
by him, of numerous letters sent out from Eng. 
lan~ and his hand is plainly shown in other let
ters. Out of this material it .. ould be easy to 
construct almost the entire history of the coJony 
during the first years of its existence." 

It was some time before the period of Mr. 
Fox Bourne's writing that the Earl of Shaftcs.. 
bury deposited with the deputy keeper of the 
Public Records the collection of documents 
known as the SluJjk$/Nry PO/J"$. the accumula
tion which had been fanned in the hands of his 
ancestor, and which yield so much material for 
the early history of the Carolina government.! 

The latest use made of these and other papers 
of the State-Paper Office is found in n" Eng-
lull ;11 AfIIn"im, Ywg;~ MarylturJ, tuUI tIu 
Owol;,uu (London, 1882), writlen by Mr. John 
A. Doyle, Iibnrian of All Soul .. Oxford. In 

a note to bis chapter on the U Two Carolinaa," 
Doyle says (p. 427), respecting tbe material 
for Carolinian history in the English archivear 
.. To make up (or the deficiency of printed au
thorities, the English archi\Fes are unusually 
ricb in papen referring to Carolina. There are 
lettets and instructions from the Proprietol'l, in
dividually and collectively, and reports sent to 
them by successive govemon and other colonial 
officials. It is remarkable, however, that while 
we have such abundant material of this kind, 
there is a great lack of recorda of the actual 
proceedings ef the local legislatures in North 
and Sooth Carolina. In North Carolina we 
have no formal record of legislative proceed· 
ings during the seventeenth century. In South 
Carolina they are but few and scanty till after 
tbe overtbrow of the Proprietary government.' 
Moreover, the early archives of Carolina., though 
abundant, are necessarily somewhat confused. 
The northern and southern colonies. while prac
tically distinct, were under the government of a 
single corporation, and thus tbe documentJ re .. 
lating to each are most inextricably mixed up. 
Again, while the ProprietOfl were the governing 
body, the colonies in some measure came under 
the supervision of the Lords of Trade and PIa .... 
tations, and at a later day of the Board of Trade. 
Thus moch which concerns the coJony it. to be 
found in the entry books of the latter body, 
while the Proprietary documents themselvea are 
to be found partly among the colonial papen,' 
partly in a special department containing the 
Shaflesbury Pape .... " 

In the Fiffj R,tp()1'1 '" 1M HislIWkol Man".. 
Icrilu CtIIII",iuilm there it. a calendar of the 
Shelburne Papers, belonging to tbe Marquil of 
Lansdowne, which .howa a cODliderable num
ber of documents of interest in the history of 
Carolina: as, for instance (po 215), GfJVernOl' 
Barrington's account of the State of North Car .. 
olina,. January I, 113%-33; Governor Glen's an
swers with respect to inquiriea about South Car
olina; an offer (p. 218) of a treaty for the Nle 
of Lord Granville's district in North Carolina 
to the Crown, signed by the oecond Lord Gr2n
ville; and (p. %28, etc.' various reports of law 
officers of the CrowD on qllCBtioas arising in tbe 
g09'eJ'DDleOt of tbe colonies. 

J The TTri,tl R~ (1872) tif IN Ctmr.,issilnl .. HUlme,.] .u ... urill$ (p. si.) u,.,: "ID April ••• ,., 
!he Earl 01 Sbaltesbwy oignified his wish to ....... 1 his Talaab1e mIIectioa 01 ........mp<> to !he Public: Reo
oni Office. These papers haft been arranged and catalogued. .,; Mr. SaiDsbary. The tame 8'1"1 (p. 2.6) 
amwns Mr. Alfred J. Horwood's account of these papen., the DiDth sectioa of which is described :u aa
pri5ing Ietten and ",pen about CaniliDa, and ....,. Ietten and abmxb 01 ......... Locke'. -tine. 
Cf. CAtukst .. Ye.r~. 1S8.t. p. .6,. 

! A rnIierD 6f IIiInIIIUI.l$ IUId 'Ulrds i" llu .,driPu ttf tile 51,* -f Stndj c..,.tilUl. lIitlurl# ItUtIiId 
(Cotambia, 1852', points OIIt the gaps in its public records. Of the Grand. CoaaciPs JoarnaJ.. 0111, two Jean 
(r6?'r.eb:.).an: ~as de5cribed. by Ihkboand ill T~€Ii" 1M HisI.yttf s-t.i fA,fIli ... a pampbleL 
Cf. also _ Sketd, de., P. 370. 

• Abstracts of JDaD1 01 them ~ neceasariI,. iadaded ill Sainsbury'. CllklldllTl. 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE ENGLISH COLONIZATION OF GEORGIA. 

1733-175 2 • 

BY CHARLES C. JONES, JR., LL. D. 

ACTING under the orders of Admiral Coligny, Captain Ribault, before 
selecting a location for his fort and planting his Huguenot colony 

near the mouth of Port Royal, traversed what is now known as the Georgia 
coast, observed its harbors, and named several of the principal rivers 
emptying into the Atlantic Ocean.l .. It was a fayre coast, stretchyng of 
a great length, couered with an infinite number of high and fayre trees." 
The waters" were boyling and roaring, through the multitude of all kind 
of fish." The inhabitants were" all naked and of a goodly stature, mightie, 
and as well 'shapen and proportioned of body as any people in ye world; 
very gentle, courteous, and of a good nature." Lovingly entertained were 
these strangers by the natives, and they were, in the delightful spring-time, 
charmed with all they beheld. As they viewed the country they pro
nounced it the .. fairest, fruitfullest, and pleasantest of all the world, 
abounding in hony,' venison, wilde foule, forests, woods of all sorts, Palm
trees, Cypresse, and Cedars, Bayes ye highest and greatest; with also the 
fayrest vines in ,all the world, with grapes according, which, without natural 
art and without man's helpe or trimming, will grow to toppes of Okes and 
other trees that be of a wondenull greatness and height And the sight of 
the faire medowes is a pleasure not able to be expressed with tongue: full 
of Hernes, Curlues, Bitters, Mallards, Egrepths, Wood-cocks, and all other 
kinds of small birds; with Harts, Hindes, Buckes, wilde Swine, and all 
other kindes of' wilde beastes, as we perceiued well, both by their footing 
there, and also afterwardes in other places by their erie and roaring in the 
night. . • . Also there be Conies and Hares, Silk Wormes in merueilous 
number, a great deale fairer and better than be our silk wormes. To be 
short, it is a thing vnspeakable to consider the thinges that bee seene there 
and shal be founde more ,oJ more in this incomperable lande, which, neuer 
yet broken with plough irons, bringeth forth al things according to his 
first nature wherewith the eternall God indued it." 

1 [Tbls story is told in Vol. II. chap. iv. -Eo.l 
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Enraptured with the delights of climate, forests, and waters, and trans
ferring to this new domain names consecrated by pleasant associations at 
borne, Captain Ribault called the River St. Mary the Seine, the Satilla the 
Somme, the Alatamaha the Loire, the Newport the Charante, the Great 
Ogeechee the Garonne, and the Savannah the Gironde. Two years after
ward, when Rene de Laudonniere visited Ribault's fort. he found it deserted. 
The stone pillar instribed with the arms of France. which he had erected 
to mark the farthest confines of Charles IX.'s dominion in the Land of 
Flowers. was garlanded with wreaths. Offerings of maize and fruits lay 
at its base; and the natives, regarding the structure with awe and vener-

. ation, had elevated it into the dignity of a god. 
As yet no permanent lodgment had been effected in the territory subse

quently known as Georgia. The first Europeans who are known to have 
traversed it were Hernando de Soto and his companions. whose story has 
been told elsewhere.1 The earliest grant of the lower part of the territory 
claimed by England under the discovery of Cabot, was made by His 
Majesty King Charles I., in the fifth year of his reign, to Sir Robert Heath, 
his attorney-general. In that patent it is called Carolina Florida, and the 
designated limits extended from the river Matheo in the thirtieth degree, to 
the river Passa Magna in the thirty-sixth degree of north latitude. There 
is good reason for the belief that actual possessicln was taken under this 
concession. and that, in the effort to colonize. considerable sums were ex
pended by the proprietor and by those claiming under him. ~hether this 
grant was subsequently surrendered, or whether it was vacated and declared 
null for non user or other cause, we are not definitely informed. Certain it 
is that King Charles II., in the exerc·ise of his royal pleasure, issued to the 
Lords Proprietors of Carolina two grants of the same territory with some 
slight modifications of boundaries. The latter of these grants, bearing date 
the 30th of June in the seventeenth year of his reign, conveys to the Lords 
Proprietors that portion of the New World lying between the thirty-sixth 
and the twenty-ninth degrees of north latitude. While the English were 
engaged in peopling a part of the coast embraced within these specified 
limits. the Spaniards contented themselves with confirming their settlements 
at St. Augustine and a few adjacent points. 

Although in 1670 England and Spain entered into stipulations for 
composing their differences in America, -stipulations which have since 
been known as the American Treao/. - the precise line of separation 
between Carolina and Florida was not defined. Between these powers 
disputes touching this boundary were not infrequent: In view of this 
unsettled condition of affairs, and in order to assert a positive claim to, 
and retain possession of, the debatable ground which neither party was 
willing either to relinquish or clearly to point out, the English established 
and maintained a small military post on the south end of Cumberland 
Island. where the river St. Mary empties its waters into the Atlantic. 

I ~VOL II. p.2.44--ED.) 
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Apprehending that either the ,French or Spanish forces would take 
possession of the Alatamaha River, King George 1. ordered General 
Nicholson, then governor of Carolina, with a company of one hundred 
men, to secure that river, as being within the bounds of South Carolina; 
and, at some suitable point, to erect a fort with an eye to ~e protection 
of His Majesty's possessions in that quarter and the control of the naviga
tion of that stream. That fort was placed near the confluence of the 
Oconee and Ocmulgee rivers, and was named Fort George. 

Although by the treaty of Seville commissioners were appointed to 
determine the northern boundary line of Florida, which should form the 
'Southern limit of South Carolina, no definite conclusion was reached, and 
the question remained open and a cause of quarrel until the peace of 1763, 
when Spain ceded Florida to Great Britain. 

In recalling the instances of temporary occupancy, by Europeans, of 
.limited portions of the territory at a later period conveyed to the trustees 
for establishing the· Colony of Georgia, we should not omit an allusion 
to the mining operations conducted by the Spaniards at an early epoch 
among the auriferous mountains of upper Georgia. Influenced by the 
representations made by the returned soldiers of De Soto's expedition' of 
the quantity of gold, silver, and pearls in the province of Cosa, Luis de 
Velasco dispatched his general, Tristan de Luna, to open communication 
with Cosa by the way of Pensacola Bay. Three hundred Spanish soldiers, 
equipped with mining tools, penetrated beyond the valley of the Coosa and 
passed the summer of 1560 in northern Georgia and the adjacent region. 
Juan Pardo was subsequently sent by Aviles, the first governor of Florida, 
to establish a fort at the foot of the mountains northwest of St. Augustine 
.and in the province of .the chief Coaba. It would seem, therefore, that the 
Spaniards at, this early period were acquainted with, and endeavored to 
avail themselves of, the gold deposits in Cherokee Georgia. 

By the German traveller Johannes Lederer 1 are we advised that these 
peoples in 1669 and 1670 were still working gold and silver mines in the 
Appalachian mountains; and Mr. James Moore assures us that twenty 
years afterward these mining operations were not wholly discontinued. 

Thus, long before the advent of the English colonists, had the Spaniards 
sojourned, in earnest quest for precious metals, among the valleys and 
mountains of the Cherokees. Thus are we enabled to account for those 
traces of ancient mining observed and wondered at by the early settlers of 
upper Georgia, - operations of no mean significance, conducted by skilled 
hands and with metallic tools, - which can properly be referred neither to 
the Red Race nor to the followers of De Soto. 

In June, 1717. Sir RVbert Mountgomery secured from the Palatine and 
Lords Proprietors of the Province of Carolina a grant and release of all 
lands lying between the rivers Alatamaha and Savannah, with permission 
to form settlements south of the. former stream. This territory was to 

, [See Vol. III. p. '57. and chap. v., IIIW.-ED.) 
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be erected into a distinct province, "with proper jurisdictions, privileges, 
prerogatives, and franchises, independent of and in no manner subject to 
the laws of South Carolina." It was to be holden of the Lords Proprietors 
by Sir Robert, his heirs and assigns forever, under the name and title of 
the M.argravate of Azilia. A yearly quit rent of a penny per acre for all 
lands" occupied, taken up, or run out," was to be paid. Such payment, 
however, was not to begin until three years after the arrival of the first 
ships transporting colonists. In addition, Sir Robert covenanted to render 
to the Lords Proprietors one fourth part of all the gold, silver, and royal 
minerals which might be found within the limits of the ceded lands. 
Courts of justice were to be organized, and such laws enacted by the 
freemen of the Margravate as might conduce to the general good and 
in no wise conflict with the statutes and customs of England. The navi
gation of the rivers was to be free to all the inhabitants of the colonies of 
North and South Carolina. A duty similar to that sanctioned in South 
Carolina was to be laid on skins, and this revenue was to be appropriated 
to the'maintenance of clergy. In consideration of this cession, Sir Robert 
engaged to transport at his own cost a considerable number of families, and 
all necessaries requisite for the support and comfort of settlers within 
the specified limits. It was understood that if settlements were not formed 
within three years from the date of the grant, it should become void. 

In glowing terms did Sir Robert unfold the attractions of his future Eden 
" in the most delightful country of the Universe," and boldly proclaim" that 
Paradise with all her virgin beauties may be modestly supposed at most 
but equal to its native excellencies." After commending in the highest 
terms the woods and meadows, mines and odoriferous plants, soil and 
climate, fruits and game, streams and hills, flowers and agricultural capa
bilities, he exhibited an elaborate plan of the Margravate, in which he did 
not propose to satisfy himself " with building here and there a fort, - the 

. fatal practice of America, - but so to dispose the habitations and divisions 
of the land that not alone our houses, but whatever we possess, will be 
inclosed by military lines impregnable against the savages, and which will 
make our whole plantation one continued fortress." 

Despite all efforts to induce immigration into this favored region, at 
the expiration of the three years allowed by the concession Sir Robert 
found himself without colonists. His grant expired and became void by 
the terms of its own limitations. His Azilia remained un peopled save 
by the red men of the forest. His scheele proved utterly Utopian. It 
was reserved for Oglethorpe and his companions to wrest from primeval 
solitude and to vitalize with the energies of civilization the lands lying 
between the Savannah and the Alatamaha. 

Persuaded of their inability to afford suitable protection to the colony 
of South Carolina, and moved by the wide-spread dissatisfaction existing 
in that province, the Lords Proprietors, with the exception of Lord Car
teret, taking advantage of the provisions of an act of Parliament, on the 
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25th of July in the third year Of the reign of His Majesty King George II., 
and in consideration of the sum of £22,500, surrendered to the Crown not 
only their rights and interest in the government of Carolina, but also their 
ownership of the. soil. The outstanding eighth interest owned by Lord 
Carteret, Baron of Hawnes, was by him, on the 28th of February, 1732, 
conveyed to the .. Trustees for establishing the Colony of Georgia in 
America." 

The scheme which culminated in planting a colony on the right barrk 
of 'the Savannah River at Yamacraw Bluff originated with James Edward 
Oglethorpe, a member of the English House of Commons, and" a gentle
man of unblemished character, brave, generous, and humane." He was 
the third son of Sir Theophilus, and the family of Oglethorpe was ancient 
and of high repute.1 Although at an early age a matriculate of Corpus 
Christi College, Oxford, he soon quitted the benches of that venerable 
institution of learning for an active military life. With him a love of arms 
was an ·inheritance, for his father attained the rank of major-general in 
the British service, and held the office of first equerry to James II.; who' 
intrusted him with an important command in the army assembled to op
pose the Prince of Orange. Entering the English army as an ensign in 
1710, young Oglethorpe continued in service until peace was proclaimed 
in In3. The following year he became captain-lieutenant of the first troop 
of the Queen's Life-Guards. Preferring active employment abroad to an 
idle life at home, he soon repaired to the continent that he might perfect 
himself in the art of war under the famous Prince Eugene of Savoy, who, 
upon the recommendation of John, Duke of Argyle, gave him an appoint
ment upon his staff, at first as secretary and afterward as aid-de-camp. It 
was a brave school, and his alertness, fidelity, and fearlessness secured for 
him the good-will, the confidence, and the commendation of his illustrious 
commander. Upon the conclusion of the peace of 1718 Oglethorpe re
turned to England, versed in the principles of military science, accustomed 

, to command, inured to the shock of arms, instructed in the orders of battle, 
the management of sieges and the conduct of campaigns, and possessing a, 
reputation for manhood, executive ability, and warlike knowledge not often 
acquired by one of his years. His brother Theophilus dying, he suc
ceeded to the family estate at Westbrook, and in October, 1732, was elected 
a member for Haslemere in the county of Surrey. This venerable borough 
and market-town he continued to represent, through various changes of 
administration, for two-and-thirty years. . 

While he was chairman of the committee raised by the House of Commons 
to visit the prisons, examine into the condition of the inmates, and suggest 
measures of reform, the id,a had occurred to Oglethorpe, - whose "strong 
benevolence of soul" has been eulogized by Pope, - that not a few of 

1 [He was bom in 1698. but see W. S. 1883. p. loS. There is a statement as to his 
Bogan on u the mystery of Cglethorpt:'s birth- family in Nichols's Litwary A"«"t1U~. ii. '7 i 
day." inM""";_ tif A._n-,c." Hur"",. February. copied by Harris, in his Lift ofOglltAqryt.- Eo.] 
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(See a Note 011 the Portr.aib of Oglethorpe GD a bta" pap.) 

• 
these unfortunate individuals confined for debt, of respectable connections, 
guilty of no crime, and the victims of a legal thraldom most vile and afflic
tive, might be greatly benefited by compromising the claims for the non
payment of which they were suffering the penalty of hopeless incarceration, 
upon the condition that when liberated they would become colonists in 
America. Thus would opportunity be afforded them of rctrieving their 
fortunes; thus would England be relieved of the shame and the expense 
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of their imprisonment, and thus would her dominion in the New World be 
enlarged and confirmed. Not the depfaved, not felons who awaited the 
approach of darker days when graver sentences were to be endured, not 
the dishonest who hoped by submitting to temporary i'inprisonment to 
exhaust the patience of creditors and emerge with fraudulently acquired 
gains stiIl concealed, but the honestly unfortunate were to be the benefi
ciaries of this benevolent and patriotic scheme. Those also in· the United 
Kingdom who through want of occupation and lack of means were most 
exposed to the penal.ti~s of poverty, were to be influenced in behalf of the 
contemplated colonization. It was believed that others, energetic, ambi
tious of preferment, and possessing some means, could be enlisted in aid of 
the enterprise. The anxiety of the Carolinians for the establishment or' a 
plantation to the South which would serve as a shield against the incursions 
of the Spaniards, the attacks of the Indians, and the depredations of fugi
tive slaves was great. This scheme of colonization soon embraced within 
its benevolent designs not only the unfortunate of Great Britain, but also 
the oppressed and persecuted Protestants of Europe. Charity for, and the· 
relief of, human distress were to be inscribed upon the foundations of the 
dwellings which Oglethorpe proposed to erect amid the Southern forests. 
Their walls were to be a4vanced bulwarks for the protection of the Carolina 
plantations, and their aspiring roofs were to proclaim the honor and the 
dominion of the British nation. In the whole affair there lingered no hope 
of personal gain, no ambition of a sordid character, no secret reservation 
Qf private benefit. The entire project was open, disinterested, charitable, 
loyal; and patriotic. Such was its distinguishing peculiarity. Thus was it 
recognized by all; and Robert Southey did but echo the general sentiment 
when he affirmed that nO colony was ever projected or established upon 
principles more honorable t6 its founders . 

. As the accomplishment of his purpose demanded a larger expenditure 
than his means justified, and as the administration of the affairs of the 
plantation would involve .. a broader basis of managing power" than a 
single individual could weIl maintain, Oglethorpe sought and secured the 
co-operation of wealthy and influential personages in the development of 
his beneficent enterprise. 

That proper authority, ample cession, and royal sanction might be 
obtained, in association with Lord Percival and other noblemen and gentle
men of repute he addressed a memorial to the Privy Council, in which, 
among other things, it was stated that the cities of London and West
minster, and the adjacent region, abounded with indigent· persons so 
reduced in circumstances as to become burdensome to the public, who 
would wiIlingly see.k a livelihood in any of His Majesty's plantations in 
America if they were proJiued with transportation and the means of settling· 
there. In behalf of themselves and their associates the petitioners engaged, 
without pecuniary recompense, to take charge of the colonization, and to 
erect the plantation into a proprietary government, if the Crown would be 
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pleased to grant them lands lying south of the Savannah River, empower 
them to receive and administer all contributions and benefactions which 
they might influence in encouragement of so good a design, and clothe 
them with authority suitable for the enforcement of law and order within 
the limits of the province. After the customary reference, this petition met 
with a favorable report, and by His Majesty's direction a charter was pre
pared which received the royal sanction on the 9th of June, [732. 

By this charter, Lord John, Viscount Percival, Edward Digby, George 
Carpenter, James Oglethorpe, George Heathcote, Thomas Tower, Robert 
Moor, Robert Hucks, Roger Holland, William Sloper, Francis Eyles, John 
Laroche, James Vernon, William Beletha, John Burton, Richard Bundy, 
Arthur Beaford, Samuel Smith, Adam Anderson, and Thomas Coram and 
their successors were constituted a body politic and corporate by the name of 
.. The Trustees for establishing the Colony of Georgia in America." Ample 
were the powers with which this corporation was vested. Seven eighths" of 
all those lands lying and being in that part of South Carolina in America 
which lies from the most northern part of a stream or river there commonly 
called the Savannah, all along the sea-coast to the southward unto the most 
southern stream of a certain other great water or river called the Alata
maha, and westerly from the heads of the said rivers respectively in direct 
lines to the South Seas," were conveyed to the trustees for the purposes 
of the plantation. The province was named Georgia, and was declared 
separate and distinct from South Carolina. To all, save Papists, was ac
corded a free exercise of religious thought and worship. For a period of 
twenty-one years were these corporators and their successors authorized 
to administer the affairs of the province. At the expiration of that time 
it was provided that such form of government would then be adopted, and 
such laws promulgated for the regulation of the colony and the observance 
of its inhabitants, as the Crown should ordain. Thereafter the governor of 
the province and all its officers, civil and military, were to be nominated 
and commissioned by the home government. 

In July, [732, the corporators convened, accepted the charter, and 
perfected an organization in accordance with its provisions.l Commissions 
were issued to leading citizens and charitable corporations empowering 
them to solicit contributions in aid of the trust. Generously did the Trus-

1 The corporate seal adopted had two faces. tree. and above was engraveD tm. legend, C~ 
That for the authentication of legislative acts, ",a G~"'ffia Allg. On the other face, -which 
deeds, and commissions contained this device: fonned the common seal to be affixed to granUl, 
two figures resting upon urns, rrom whicb ftowed orden, and c:ertificatel.-were seen .jJ~.Of'JD 
streams typif};ng tbe rivers forming the northern in the various stages of their labor, and the 
and southern boundaries of the province. In appropriate motto. Nm liDi I~" mm. Thd i .... 
their hands were spades. suggesting agriculture scription not only proclaimed the disinte1'ested 
as the chief employment of the settlers. Above motives and intentions of the tru.ltus. but iI 
and in the centre was seated the genius of the suggested that the production 01 .ilk was to 
Colony. a spear in ber right hand. the left placed be reckoned among the most profitable aDo 

upon a cornucopia, and a liberty cap upon her ploymentl of the coloml5ta, - a bope DOt .. 
bead. Bebind, upon a gentle eminence, otood a tined to be fulfilled. 
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tees subscribe: To prevent any misappropriation of funds. an account was 
opened with the Bank of England. . There a register WaJ; kept of the names 
of all benefactors and of the amounts of their several donations. Liberal 
responses were received in furt~erance of the charitable scheme both from 
individuals and from corporations; and. as an honorable indorsement of the 

1 (Faw.imile of • map in S"., A.CctlWIf./ (1/ College Library ll"act vol. SJ6J. This tnet is 
tAl Ihsip of ,,,, rnu,.,,, fiw 1.,.61is1t'''r tA, appended to Smith·s Sermon (1733) .' This 
CfI/""y of ~ itt A_trit'tJ. 173,1, ill Harvard. map also appeared the same year in R~,," 
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project and its managers, Parliament gave the sum of £10,000, Tracts 
commending the colonization to the favorable notice of the public were 
prepared, - notably by Oglethorpe, and by Benjamin Martyn, secretary to 
the Trustees, - and widely circulated, 

In framing regulations for the observance of the colonists, and in ma
turing plans most conducive to the prosperity and permanence of the 
contemplated settlement, the trustees regarded each male inhabitant both 
as a planter and as a soldier, Hence, provision was made for supplying 
him with arms and with agricultural tools. Towns, in their inception, were 
reckoned as garrisons. Consequently the lands allotted for tillage were to 
be in their immediate neighborhood, so that in seasons of alarm the inhabi
tants might speedily betake themselves thither for safety and mutual pro
tection. Fifty acres were adjudged sufficient for the support of a planter 
and his family. Grants in tail-male were declared preferable to any other 
tenure. The introduction and use of spirituous liquors were forbidden. 
Unless sanctioned by special license, traffic with the natives was prohibited. 
The trustees saw fit also to forbid the importation, ownership, and use of 
negro slaves within the limits of the province of Georgia. Provision was 
made for the cultivation of the mulberry tree and the breeding of silk
worms. 

Keeping in view the benevolent objects of the association and the 
character of the settlement to be formed, it was manifest that only fit 
persons should be selected for colonization, and that due care should be 
exercised in the choice of emigrants. Preference was accordingly given to 
applicants who came well recommended by the ministers, church-wardens, 
and overseers of their respective parishes. That the Trustees might not be 
deceived in the characters and antecedents of those who signified a desire 
to avail themselves of the benefits of the charity, a committee was appointed 
to visit the prisons and examine the applicants there confined. If they 
were found to be worthy, compromises were effected with their creditors 
and consents procured for their discharge. Another committee sat at the 
office of the corporation to inquire into the circumstances and qualifications 
of such as there presented themselves. It has been idly charged that in 
the beginning Georgia colonists were impecunious, lawless, depraved, and 
abandoned; that the settlement at Savannah was a sort of Botany Bay, 
and that Yamacraw Bluff was peopled by runagates from justice. The 
suggestion is without foundation. The truth is tilat no applicant was 
admitted to the privilege of enrolment as aq emigrant until he had been 
subjected to a preliminary examination, and had furnished satisfactory 
evidence that he was fairly entitled to the benefits of the charity. Other 
American colonies were founded and augmented by individuals coming at 
wiU, without question for personal gain, and furnishing no certificate of 

f- EstaNisltinc tIu C"""'? of G_g;,., etc. in the R«WiJ '" v~Q _ u"", A ........ dam. 
. Cf. also tbe" N .... Map of Georgia· in tbe '737; Harnrd College Library, Sbelf·DO. ;tnt. 

French version of M'artYD:s traa5 pubhahed 9. voL b..-En.] . 
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either past or present good conduct. Georgia, on the contrary, exhibits 
the spectacle, at once unique and admirable, of permitting no one to enter 
her borders who was not, by competent authority, adjudged worthy the 
rights ot citizenship. Even those colonists who proposed to come at their 
own charge, and who brought, servants with them, were .required, as a con
dition precedent to their embarkation, to prove that they had obtained 
permission from the committee selected by the Trustees to pass upon the 
qualification of applicants. Upon receiving the approbation of the com
mittee, and until the time fixed for sailing, adult male emigrants passing 
under the bounty of the Trust· were drilled each day by the sergeants of 
the Royal Guards. 

By the 3d of October, 1732, one hundred and fourteen individuals- com
prising men, women, and children - had been enrolled for the first embarka
tion. The" Anne," a galley of some two hundred tons burden, commanded 
by Captain Thomas, was chartered to convey them to Georgia. She was 
furnished not only with necessaries for the voyage, but also with arms, 
agricultural implements, tools. munitions, and stores for the use and sup
port of the colonists after their arrival in America. At his own request, 
Oglethorpe was selected to conduct the colonists and establish them in 
Georgia. He volunteered to bear his own expenses, and to devote his 
entire time and attention to the consummation of the important enterprise. 
Himself the originator and the most zealous advocate of the scheme, - this 

. offer on his part placed the seal of consecration upon his self-denial, 
patriotism, and enlarged philanthropy. Most fortunate were the Trustees 
in securing the services of such a representative. To no one could the 
power to exercise the functions of a colonial governor have been more 
appropriately confided. 

On the 17th of November, 1732, the" Anne" departed from England, 
having on board about one hundred and thirty persons. Thirty-five fami
lies were represented. Among them were carpenters, brick-layers, farmers. 
and mechanics, all able-bodied and. of good repute. Shaping her course 
for the island of Madeira, the vessel there touched and took on board five 
tuns of wine. After a protracted voyage the .. Anne" dropped anchor off" 
Charlestown bar on the 13th of January, 173.3. Two delicate children had 
died at sea. With this exception, no sorrow darkened the passage, and 
the colonists were well and happy. 

Oglethorpe was warmly welcomed and hospitably entreated by the 
governor and council of South Carolina. The King's pilot was detailed to 
conduct the .. Anne" into Port Royal harbor. Then·ce the colonists were 
conveyed in small craft to Beaufort-town, where they landed and refreshed 
themselves; while their leader, accompanied by Colonel William Bull. 
prOceeded to the Sava~nah River and made choice of a spot for the 
settlement. Ascending that stream as far as Yamacraw Bluff, and deeming 
it an eligible situation, he went 011 shore and marked out the site of a town 
which, from the river flowing by, he named Savannah. This bluff, rising 
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some forty feet above the level of the river, and presenting a bold frontage 
on the water of nearly a mile, - quite ample (or the riparian uses of .a set-

J This print, published in London, 17.'. is hly iDKribed to his EueJlmc:y General 0g.I.e
a,1Jcd .. It. Vicw of rbe Town of Sa ... anDah in thorpe.." RefCTenees: A . Part of aft island called 
the Coloo.y 0( Georgia. in South Caoliaa. b... H.tch; ..... '. lIbod. 8 . The .wI'S :and land-
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tlement of considerable magnitude, - was the first high ground abutting 
upon the stream encountered by him in its ascent. To the south a high 
and dry plain, overshadowed by pines interspersed with live-oaks and mag
nolias, stretched away for a mile or more. On the east and west were 
sman 'creeks and swamps affording convenient drainage for the inter
mediate territory. The river in front was capable of floating ships of ordi
nary tonnage, and they could lie so near the shore that their cargoes might 
with facility be discharged. Northwardly, in the direction of Carolina, lay 
the rich· delta of the river, with its .islands and lowlands crowned with a 
dense growth of cypress, sweet-gum, tupelo, and other trees, many of them 
vine-covered and draped in long gray moss swaying gracefully in the 
ambient air: The yellow jessamine was already mingling its delicious per
fume with the breath of the pine, and the forest was vocal with the voices 
of singing birds. Everything in this semi-tropical region was quicken
ing into life and beauty .under the influences of returning spring. In 
its primeval repose it seemed a goodly land. The temperate rays of the 
sun gave no token of the heat of summer. There was no promise of 
the tornado and the thunder-storm in the gentle winds. In the balmy air 
lurked no suspicion of malarial fevers. I~ proximity to the mouth of the 
river rendered this spot suitable alike for commercial purposes and for 
maintaining easy communication with the Carolina settlements. 

Near by was an Indian village peopled by the Yamacraws, whose chief, 
or mico, was the venerable Tomo-chi-chi. Having, through the interven
tion of Mary Musgrove, - a half-breed, and the wife of a Carolina' trader 
who had there establishc;d a post, - persuaded the natives of the friendly 
intentions of the English and secured from them an informal cession of the 
desired lands, Oglethorpe returned to Beaufort. Thence, on the 30th 
of January, 1733, the colonists, conveyed in a sloop of seventy tons and 
in five periaguas,' set sail for Yamacraw Bluff, where, on the afternoon 
of the second day afterward, they arrived in safety and passed their first 
night upon the soil of Georgia. The ocean had been crossed, and the 
germ of a new colony was planted in America. Sharing the privations 
and the labors of his companion~, Oglethorpe was present planning, super
vising, and encouraging. In marking out the squares, lots,. and streets of 

jng-place from the river to the town. C. A It is reproduced in Jones's History of Giorgia, 
crane and bell to draw up any goods from boats i. 121; and a small cut of it is given in Gay's 
and to land them. D. A tent pitched near the' Popular History of/lie V"ilttl SlaIes, iii. 140, and 
landing for General Oglethorpe. E. A guard- in Cassell's Uni/ttl Statu, i. 487. There is also 
hou5e with a battery of cannon lying before it. a print (IS~ X :nJ( inches, dedicated to the 
F. The parsonage house.· G. A plot of ground Trustees by Peter Gordon, which is inscribed 
to build a church. H. A fort or lookout to the If A view of Savanab lne] as it stood the 29th 
woodside. I. The House for all stores. K. of March. 1734. P. Gordon. inv., P. Fourdrinier. 
The court house and chapel. L. The mill. sculp,u of which there" is a copy in the Boston 
house for the public. M. 1. house for all Public Library [B. H. 6270, Sz, no. )8J. 1m
strangers to reside in. N. The common bake- pressions may also be found in the British 
house. O. A draw-well for water. P .. The Museum, in the Mayor'S office in Savannah, 
wood covering the back and sides of the town and in the Hbrary of Dr. C. C. J.ones, Jr., io. 
.'ith several vistas cut into it. Augusta, Ga. 
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Savannah, he was materially assisted by Colonel William Bull. Early and 
ac.ceptable aid was extended by the authorities of Carolina, and this was 
generously supplemented by private benefactions. Well knowing that 
the planting of this colony would essentially promote the security of Car
olina, shielding that province from the direct assaults and machination~ 
of the Spaniards in Florida, preventing the ready escape of fugitive slaves, 
guarding her southern borders from the incursions of Indians, increasing 
commercial relations, and enhancing the value of lands, the South Caro
linians were eager to _ further the prosperity of Georgia. Sensible of the 
courtesies and assistance extended, Oglethorpe repaired at an early day 
to Charlestown to return thanks in behalf of the colony and to interest 
the public still more in the development of the plantation. In this mission 
he was eminently successful. He was cheered also by congratulations and 
proffers of aid from other American colonies. 

In nothing were the prudence, wisdom, skill, and ability of the founder 
of the colony of Georgia more conspicuous than in his conduct toward 
and treatment of the Indians. The ascendency he acquired over them, 
the respect they entertained for him, and the manly, generous, and just 
policy he ever maintained in his intercourse with the native tribes of the 
region are remarkable. Their favor at the outset was essential to the 
repose of the settlement; their friendship, necessary to its existence. 
As daimants of the soil by ,-irtue of prior occupancy, it was important 
that the title they asserted to these their hunting grounds should at an 
early moment be peaceably and formally extinguished. Ascertaining from 
Tomo-chi-chi the names and abodes of the most influential chiefs dwelling 
within the territory ceded by the charter, Oglethorpe enlisted the good 
offices of this mico in calling a convention of them at Savannah. In May, 
1733, the Indians assembled, and on the 21st of that month a treaty was
solemnized, by which the Creeks ceded to the TrusteeS all lands lying be
tween the Savannah and the AIatamaha rivers, from the ocean to the head 
of tide-water. In this cession were also embraced the islands on the coast 
from Tybee to St. Simon inclusive, with the exception of Ossabau, Sapelo, 
and St. Catharine, which were reserved for the purposes of hunting, fish
ing, and bathing. A tract of land between Pipe-makers Bluffs and Pally
Chuckola Creek was also retained as a place of encampment whenever it 
should please the natives to visit their white friends at Savannah. Stipu
lations were entered into regulating the price of goods, the value of peltry, 
and the privileges of traders. It was further .agreed that criminal offences 
should be tried and punished in accordance with the laws of England. 
In due course the provisions of this treaty were formally ratified by the 
Trustees. 

Thus happily, in the very infancy of the colony, was the title of the 
Aborigines to the lands south of the Savannah amicably extinguished. 
This treaty compassed the pacification of the Lower Creeks, the U chees, 
the Yamacraws, and of ,ther tribes constituting the M uskhogee con fed-

\ 
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eracy. Nor did the influences of this convocation rest with them only. 
They were recognized by the Upper Creeks; and at a later date similar 
stipulations were sanctioned by the Cherokees. For years were they pre
served inviolate; and the colony of Georgia, thus protected, extended its 
settlements up the Savannah River and along the coast, experiencing 
neither opposition nor molestation, but receiving on every hand valuable 
assurance of the good-will of the children of the forest. Probably the 
early history of no plantation in America affords so few instances of hos
tility on the part of the natives, or so many acts of kindness extended by 

TONa-CHI·CHI MIco.1 

the red men. Potent was the influence of Tomo-chi-chi in consummating 
this primal treaty of amity and commerce. Had this chief, turning a deaf 
ear to the advances of Oglethorpe, refused his· friendship, denied his 
request, and, inclining his authority to hostile account, instigated a com
bined and determined opposition on the part of the Yamacraws, the 
U chees, and the Lower Creeks, the perpetuation of this English settlement , 

1 [This head Is taken from a German print, The entire print on a smaller scale is reproduced 
-engraved at Augsburg. purporting to foUow an in lones's Hi.r11w7 t1f GHrgia; in Gay's PDfndM' 
-original issued in London. The (ull print also HiJttwy -f 1M Ullilni SMID, iii. 147; and in. 
"-repreaents Tooanahowi. his brother'S son. • lad, Dr. Eggleston's papers on U Life in the English 
.holding an eagle as be stands beside his uncle. Colonies· in the CnItw7 Maganr,t.-ED.] 
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would have been either most seriously imperilled or abruptly terminated 
amid smoke and carnage. When therefore we recur to the memories of 
this period, and as often as the leading events in the early history of the 
colony. of Georgia are narrated, so often should the favors experienced 
at the hands of this mico be gratefully acknowledged. If Oglethorpe's 
proudest claim to the honor and respect of succeeding generations 
rests upon the fact that he was the founder of the colony of Georgia, let 
it not be forgotten that in·the hour of supreme doubt and danger the right 
arm of this sod of the forest, his active intervention, and his unswerving 
friendship were among the surest guarantees of the safety and the very 
existence of that province. Tomo-chi-chi will be remembered as the firm 
ally of the white man, the guide and protector of the colonist, the constant 
companion and faithful confederate of Oglethorpe. 

Accessions occurred as rapidly as the means of the Trust would allow. 
Among some of the early comers were Italians from Piedmont, who were 
engaged to develop the silk industry, from the pursuit of which consider
able gain was anticipated. As the immigrants multiplied, and the defences 
at Savannah were strengthened, Fort Argyle was built on the Great Ogee
chee River, the villages of Highgate and Hampstead were laid out, Thun
derbolt and Skidoway Island were occupied, Joseph's Town and Abercorn 
were peopled, and plantations formed on Augustine Creek, on the Little 
Ogeechee, and as far south as the Great Ogeechee River. On the 7th of 
July, [733, occurred a general allotment of town lots, garden lots, and 
farms among the inhabitants of Savannah; and this was confirmed by 
deed executed on the 2 [st of the following December. The town lot 
contained sixty feet in front and ninety feet in depth; the garden lot em
braced five acres. Forty-four acres and one hundred and forty-one poles 
constituted the farm; so that the grant aggregated fifty acres, - thus con
forming to the instructions of the Trustees, and furnishing land sufficient 
for the support of the colonist who came at the charge of the Trust and 
brought no servants. The conveyance was in tail-male. Of the moneys 
realized from the sale of lands in the island of St Christopher, the sum 
of £IO,CX>O was, in pursuance of a resolution of the House of Commons, 
J;laid over to the "Trustees for establishing the Colony of Georgia in 
America," to be by them applied" towards defraying the charges of carry
ing over and settling foreign and other Protestants in said colony." This 
timely relief enabled .the Trustees to accomplish a purpose from the 
execution of which they had been prevented by a want of funds. In 
the administration of the Trust preference had been accorded to English 
Protestants seeking homes in the New \Vorld. Now, however, they were 
justified in enlarging the scope of their charity, because the resolution in 
obedience to which this liberal benefaction was made, contemplated in 
terms the colonization of foreign Protestants. 

As the first fruits of this expanded charity, on Reminiseere Sunday. 
according to the Lutheran Calendar, in March, 17340 the ship "Puris-



1 This is a portion of a map in the Urlsperger Tn.cts. the wbole of which is reproduced iD. 
Jones's HilI"'7 -f Gewgu,. i. 148. 
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burg" entered the Savannah River having on board seventy-eight Salz
burgers under the conduct of Baron von Reck, and accompanied by their 
spiritual advisers the Rev. John Martin Bolzius and the Rev. Israel Chris
tian Gronau. They came from the town of Berchtolsgaden and its vicinity, 
had taken the oath. of loyalty to the British Crown, and were conveyed 
at the charge of the Trust. .. Lying in fine and calm weather under the 
Shore of our beloved Georgia, where we heard the Birds sing melodiously, 
every Body in the Ship was joyful," - so wrote the Rev. Mr. Bolzius, the 
faithful attendant and religious teacher of this Protestant band. He tells 
us that when the ship arrived at the wharf, .. almost all the inhabitants 
of the Town of Savannah were gather'd together; they' fired off some 
Cannons and cried Huzzah! ... Some of us were immediately fetch'd 
on shore in a Boat, and carried about the City, into the woods, and the new 
Garden belonging to the Trustees. In the mean time a very good Dinner 
was prepared for us." The inhabitants .. shewing them a great deal of 
kindness, and the Country pleasing them," the newcomers .. were full 
of Joy and praised God for it." . 

By the 7th of April all these Salzburgers had been conducted to the 
spot designated as their future home. Although sterile and unattractive, 
and situated in the midst of a pine barren, to these peoples, tired of the sea 
and weary of persecutions, the locality appeared blessed, redolent of sweet 
hope, teeming with bright promise, and offering charming repose. The 
little town which they built in what is now Effingham County, they called 
Ebenezer. Early in the following year this settlement was reinforced by 
fifty-seven Salzburgers sent over by the Trustees in the ship .. Prince of 
Wales." Accessions occurred from time to time;' and thus was introduced 
into the colony'" population inured to labor, sober, of strong religious con
victions, conservative in thought and conduct, obedient to rulers, and char
acterized by intelligent industry. Disappointed in their anticipations with 
regard to the fertility of the soil and the convenience of their location, these 
peoples, with the consent of Oglethorpe, in a few years abandoned their 
abodes and formed a new settlement on the Savannah River near the con
fluence of Ebenezer Creek with that stream. 

And now the Moravians, accompanied by the Rev. Gottlieb Spangen
berg, sought freedom of religious thought and worship in the province of 
Georgia. To them were assigned lands along the line of the Savannah 
River between the Sa1zburgers and the town of Savannah. With the Salz
burgers they associated on terms of the c103est friendship. In subduing the 
forests, in erecting comfortable dwellings, and in cultivating the soil, they 

. exhibited a most commendable zeal. 
Encouraged by the development of the plantation, desiring a personal 

conference with the Trustees, and rightly judging that the advantage and 
security of the province would be materially promoted by taking with him 
to England some of the most intelligent of his Indian neighbors, that they 
might by personal observation acquire a definite conception of the greatness 
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ana the resources of the British empire, and, moved by the kindnesses 
and attentions which he was quite sure would be extended to them on 
every hand, imbibe memories that would tend to cement the alliances and 
perpetuate the amicable relations which had been so auspiciously inaugu
rated,-Oglethorpe, in March, 1734, persuaded Tomo-chi-chi with a selected 
retinue to accompany him to London. The reception accorded to these 
Indians in the English capital and its environs was cordial and appro
priate. This visit of Tomo-chi-chi and his companions, and the interest 
awakened by their presence in London, materially assisted Oglethorpe 
and the Trustees in enlisting the renewed and earnest sympathies of the 
public, not only in behalf of the colonists, but also in aid of the educa
tion and religious instruction of the natives. Widely disseminated among 
the Indian nations was the knowledge of this sojourn of the mico of the 
Yamacraws and his companions in the home of the white man. The novel 
and beautiful presents which the'Indians brought back with them afforded 
ocular proof of the liberality of t'be English, and produced a profound im
pression upon the natives, who, grateful for the kindness shqwn to members 
of their race, were encouraged in the perpetuation of the amicable relations 
existing between themselves and the colonists. 

Through the influence of Oglethorpe the regulations of the Trustees pro
hibiting the importation and sale of rum, brandy, and other distilled liquors 
within the limits of Georgia, and forbidding the introduction and use of 
negro slaves in the province, received the sanction of Parliament. Com
menting upon this legislation, Edmund Burke remarked that while these 
restrictions, were designed to bring about wholesome results, they were pro
mulgated without a sullicient appreciation of the nature of the country and 
the disposition_of the people to be affected by them. Long and earnestly 
did many of the colonists petition for the removal of these prohibitions, 
which placed the province at a disadvantage when its privileges were 
contrasted with those of sister plantations, and beyond doubt, so far at 
least as the employment of slave-labor was concerned, retariled its material 
development. 

The peopling and fortification of the southern confines of Georgia en
gaged the earnest thought of the Trustees. The Spaniards regarded with a 
jearous eye the confirmation of this new English colony upon the borders 
of Florida. Moved by urgent memorials on the subject, Parliament granted 
£26,fX)(J for" the settling, fortifying, and defending" Georgia. Their treas
ury being thus replenished', and anxious .6 enlist colonists of acknowl
edged strength and valor, the Trustees, through Lieutenant Hugh Mackay, 
re'cruited among the Highlands of Scotland one hundred and thirty men, 
with fifty women and children. They were all of excellent character, and 
were carefully selected for their military qualities. Accompanied by a 
clergyman of their own choice, - the Rev. John McLeod. of the Isle of 
SI.:ye, - this hardy c~mpany was conveyed to Georgia and assigned to 
the left bank of the ~latamaha, about sixteen miles above the island 
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of St. Simon. Here these Highlanders landed. erected a fort, mounted 
four pieces of cannon, built a guard-house, a store, and a chapel, and con
structed huts for temporary accommodation preparatory to putting up 
more substantial structures. To their little town they gave the name 
of New Invernes~, and the district which they were to hold and cultivate 
they called Darien. These Scots were brave and hardy; just the men to 
occupy this advanced post. In their plaids, and with their broadswords, 
targets, and fire-arms, they presented a most manly appearance. Previ
ous to their departure from Savannah in periaguas, some Carolinians en
deavored to dissuade them from going to the south by telling them that the 
Spaniards from the houses in their fort would shoot them upon the spot se
lected by the Trustees for their abode. Nothing daunted, these doughty 
countrymen of Bruce and Wallace responded, "Why; then, we will beat 
them out of their fort, and shall have houses ready built to live in." This 
valiant spirit found subsequent expression in the efficient military service 
rendered by these Highlanders during the wars between the colonists and the 
Spaniards, and by their descendants in the American Revolution. Aug
mented at intervals by fresh arrivals from Scotland, this settlement, although 
placed in a malarial region, steadily increased in wealth and influence. 

At an early date a road was constructed to connect New Inverness with 
Savannah. 

On the morning of Feb. S, 1736, the" Symond" and the" London Mer
chant," with the first of the flood, passed over the bar and came to anchor 
within Tybee Roads. On board were two hundred and two persons con
veyed on the Trust's account. Among them were English people, German 
Lutherans under the conduct of Baron von Reck and Captain Hermsdorf, 
and twenty-five Moravians with their bishop the Rev. David Nitschman. 
Oglethorpe was present, accompanied by the brothers John and Charles 
Wesley, the Rev. Mr. Ingham, and by Charles Delamotte, the son of a 
London mercl}ant and a friend of the Wesleys. Coming at their own 
charge were Sir Francis Bathurst, with family and servants, and some rela
tives of planters already settled in the province. Ample stores of provi
sions, small arms, cannon, ammunition, and tools were transported in these 
vessels. The declared object of this large accession of colonists was the 
population of the southern confines of the province and the building of a 
military town on the island of St. Simon, to be called Frederica. 

It was not until the 2d of March that the f1ee~ of periaguas and boats, with 
the newly arrived on board, set out from Tybee Roads for the mouth of the 
Alatamaha. The voyage to the southward was accomplished in five days. 
So diligently did the colonists labor, and so materially were they assisted by 
workmen drawn from otllt>r parts of the province and from Carolina, that by 
the 23d of the month Frederica had been laid out, a battery of cannon com
manding the river had been mounted, and a fort almost completed. Its 
ditches had been dug, although not to the required depth or width, and 
a rampart raised and covered with sod. A store-house, having a front 
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of sixty feet, and designed to be three stories in height, was finished as to 
its·cellar and first story. The main street which "went from the Front into 
the Country was 25 yards wide. Each Freeholder had 60 Feet in Front by 
90 Feet in depth upon the high Street for their House and Garden; but 
those which fronted the River had but 30 Feet in Front by 60 Feet in 
Depth. Each Family had a Bower of Palmetto Leaves finished upon the 
back Street in their own Lands. The Side towards the front Street was set 
out for their Houses. These Palmetto Bowers were very convenient shelters, 
being tight in the hardest Rains; they were about 20 Feet long and 14 Feet 
wide, and in regular Rows looked very pretty, the Palmetto Leaves lying 
smooth and handsome, and of a good Colour. The whole appeared some
thing like a Camp; for the Bowers looked like Tents, only being larger and 
covered with Palmetto Leaves instead of Canvas. There were 3 large Tents, 
two belonging to Mr. Oglethorpe and one to Mr. Horton, pitched upon 
the Parade near the River." Such is the description of Frederica in its 
infancy as furnished by Mr. Moore, whose Voyage to Georgia is perhaps the 
most interesting and valuable tract we possess descriptive of the coloniza
tion of the southern port,ion of Georgia. That there might be no confusion 
in their labors, Oglethorpe divided the colonists into working parties. To 
some was assigned the duty of cutting forks, poles, and laths for building 
the bowers; others set them up ; others still gathered palmetto leaves; while 
.. a fourth gang," under the superintendence of a Jew workman, bred in 
Brazil and skilled in the matter, thatched the roofs" nimbly and in a neat 
manner." 

Men accustomed to agriculture instructed the colonists in hoeing and 
preparing the soil. Potatoes, Indian corn, flax, hemp-seed, barley, turnips, 
lucern-grass, pumpkins, and water-melons were planted. Labor was com
mon, and inured to the general benefit of the community. As it was 
rather too late in the season to till the ground fully and sow a crop to 
yield sufficient to subsist the settlement for the current year, many of 
the men were put upon pay and set to work upon the fortifications and 
the public buildings. 

Frederica, situated on the west side of St. Simon's Island, on a bold bluff 
confronting a bay formed by one of the mouths of the Alatamaha River, 
was planned as a military town, and constructed with a view to breasting 
the shock of hostile assaults. Its houses were to be substantially built, 
not of wood as in Savannah, but of tabby. At an early period its streets 
by their names proclaimed the presence of'men-at-arms, while its espla
nade and parade-ground characterized it as a permanent camp.' Including 
the camp on the north, the parade on the east, and a small wood. on the 

1 There is in Lossi~g'5 PUld BoDIe Pf tJu RtvO/uiUm, iL 722, a sketch of the remains of tbe 

barracks as they appea~in ,85" 

NO'l'E.- The map op ire., showing the coast from S1. Augustine to Charlestown (S. C.). it; 
copied from one in voL v. the {/rllpn-rer Tracts. There is another plan of St. Simon'. IalaDd 
and in Stevens's Gnw~ 186. 
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south which was to serve as a blind in the event of an attack from ships 
cOlping up the river. the settlement was about a mile and a half in circumfer
ence. The town proper was to be protected by embankment and ditch. and 
places for two gates. called respectively'the Town and Water posts. were 
indicated. The citadel was to be made of tabby. and formidably armed. 
In front. a water battery. mounting several eighteen-pounder guns. was 
designed to command the river. It was contemplated to guard the town 
on the land side by a formidable intrenchment. the eJ<terior ditch of which 
could be filled with water. As Savannah was intended as the commercial 
metropolis of the province. so was Frederica to constitute it. southern 
outpost and strong defence. It soon became the Thermopylre of the 
southern Anglo-American Colonies. the headquarters of Oglethorpe's 
regiment. the depot of military supplies for the dependent forts built 
at the south. and the strong rallying point for British colonization in the 
direction of Florida. In the history of the colony there is no brighter 
chapter. and in the eventful life of Oglethorpe no more illustrious epoch. 
tJ:an that which commemorates the protracted and successful struggle with 
the Spaniards for the retention of the charming island of St. Simon. 
In 1737 Oglethorl'e kissed His Majesty's hand on receiving his commission 
as colonel. He was also appointed general and commander-in-chief of 
all His Maje9ty's forces in South Carolina and Georgia, that he might 
the more readily wield the military power of the two provinces in their 
common defence. 

The finances of the Trust were now in a deptessed condition. and the 
General was compelled to draw largely upon his private fortune and to 
pledge his individual credit in conducting the operations necessary for 
the security of the southern frontier. and in provisioning the settlers. 
Matters were further complicated by the defalcation of Thomas Causton. 
the first Magistrate of Savannah and Keeper of the public stores. Silk 
culture. from which so much was anticipated. proved a positive expense. 
There was no profit in the vine. Enfeebled by the hot suns of summer. 
and afflicted with fevers. and fluxes engendered by malarial exhalations 
from the marish grounds. many of the inhabitants lost heart and cried 
aloud for the introduction of African slavery. Disappointed in their plans 
for the religious instruction of the colonists and the conversion of the 
natives. the brothers John and Charles Wesley had quitted the province. 
In the consummation of his benevolent and educationat'scheme. the Rev. 
George Whitefield was compelled to rely IIpon foreign aid. With the 
exception of the Highlanders at Darien. the Salzburgers at Ebenezer. and 
the Indian traders at Augusta. Georgia could not boast that her inhabitants 
were either contented or prosperous. There was general clamor for fee
simple title to lands, and permission to buy slaves was constantly urged. 
The disaffected hesitated not to malign the authorities. to disquiet the 
settlers. and to exaggerate the unpleasantness of the situation. Fortunately 
the Indian nations remained peaceful; and in general convention held at 
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Coweta-town in August, 1739, in the presence of Oglethorpe, they renewed 
their fe3.J.ty to the King of Great Britain, and in terms most explicit con
firmed their previous grants of terrItory. 

And now the Spanish war-cloud which had so long threatened the 
southern confines of the province, seemed about to descend. in wrath 

and power. Acting l'n-ier the discretionary powers confided to him, 
General Oglethorpe resolved to anticipate the event by an ·invasion of 
Florida and the reduction of St. Augustine, - the stronghold of Spanish 
dominion in that province. Collecting his regiment, summoning to his 
assistance forces from South Carolina,and calling in his Indian allies, in 
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May, 1740, with a mixed army of rather more than two thousand men, 
he moved upon the capital of Florida. In this expedition Sir Yelverton 
Peyton, with the British vessels of.war, -the" Flamborough," the" Phrenix," 
the" Squirrel," the" Tartar," the" Spence," and the" Wolf," -was to par
ticipate. The castle of St. Augustine consisted of a fort built of soft stone. 
Its curtain was sixty yards in length, its parapet nine feet thick, and its 
rampart twenty feet high, " casemated underneath for lodgings, and arched 
over and newly made bombproof." Its armament consisted of fifty cannon, 
sixteen of brass, and among them some twenty-four pounders. For some 
time had the garrison been working upon a covered way, but this was still 
in an unfinished condition. The town was protected by a line of intrench
ments, with ten salient angles, in each of whick field-pieces were mounted. 
In January, 1740, the Spanish forces in Florida, exclusive of Indians and 
one company of militia, were estimated at nine hundred and sixty-five men 
of all arms. As foreshadowed in his dispatch of the 27th of March, 1740, 
it was the intention of General Oglethorpe to advance directly upon St 
Augustine, and attack by sea and land the town and the island in its front 
Both, he believed, could be taken .. sword in hand." Conceiving that the 
castle would be too small to afford convenient shelter for the two thousand 
one hundred men, women, and children of the town, he regarded the 
capitulation of the fortress as not improbable. Should it refuse to surren
der, he proposed to shower upon it .. Granado-shells from the Coehorns 
and Mortars," and other projectiles. If it should not yield under the bom
bardment, he was resolved to open trenches and reduce it by a regular 
siege. The result was a disastrous failure. This miscarriage may be 
fairly attributed, - first, to the delay in inaugurating the movement, caused 
mainly, if not entirely, by the tardiness on the part of the South Carolina 
authorities in contributing the troops, munitions,and provisions for which 
requisition had been made; in the second place, to the reinforcement of 
men and supplies from Havana introduced into St. Augustine just before 
the English expedition set out, thereby repairing the inequality previously 
existing between the opposing forces; again, to the injUdicious movements 
against Forts Francis de Papa and Diego, which put the Spaniards upon the 
alert, encouraged concentration on their part, and foreshadowed an imme
diate demonstration in force against their stronghold; and to the inability 
on the part of the fleet to participate in the assault previously planned, and 
which was to have been vigorously undertaken so soon as General Ogle
thorpe with his land forces came into po!Oition before the walls of St. 
Augustine. Finally, the subsequent surprise and destruction of Colonel 
Palmer's command, thereby enabling the enemy to communicate with and 
draw supplies from the interior; the lack of heavy ordnance with which to 
reduce the castle from the batteries pla~ted on Anastasia island; the impos
sibility of bringing up the larger war vessels that they might participate 
in the bombardment; t;he inefficiency of Colonel Vanderdussen's command; 
the impatience and dist'ppointment of the Indian allies, who anticipated 
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early capture and liberal spoils; as well as hot suns, heavy dews, a debili
tating climate, sickness among the troops, and the arrival of men, muni
tions of war, and provisions from Havana through the Matanzas River,
all conspired to render futile whatever hopes at the outset had been 
entertained for a successful prosecution of the siege. 

Although this attempt - so formidable in its character when we c?nsider 
the limited resources at command, and so full of daring when we contem
plate the circumstances under which it was prosecuted - resulted in disap
pointment, its effects were not without decided advantage to Georgia and 
her sister colonies. For two years the Spaniards remained on the defen
sive. During that time Generlll Oglethorpe enjoyed an opportunity for 
strengthening his fortifications and increasing his army; so that when the 
counter blow was delivered by his adversary, he was the better prepared 
not only to parry it, but also to punish the uplifted arm. 

During the preceding seven years, which constituted the entire life of 
the colony, Oglethorpe had enjoyed no respite from his labors. Personally 
directing all, movements; supervising the location and providing for the 
comfort, safety~ and good order of the colonists as they arrived from time 
to time; reconciling their differences, encouraging and directing their 
labors; propitiating the aborigines, influencing necessary supplies, inaugu
rating suitahle defences, and enfbrcing the regulations of the Trustees,
he had passed constantly from point to point, finding no rest, Upon his 
shoulders, as the Trustees' representative and as a de facio colonial gov
ernor, did the administration of . the affairs of the province rest. Now in 
tent at Savannah; now in open boat reconnoitring the coast, now upon the 
southern islands, his only shelter the wide-spreading live-oak, designating 
sites for forts and lookouts, and with his own hands planning military works 
and laying out villages; again journeying frequently along the Savannah, 
the Great Ogeechee, the Alatamaha, the St. John, and far off into the heart 
of the Indian country; often inspecting his advanced posts; undertaking 
voyages to Charlestown and to England in behalf of the Trust, and engaged 
.in severe contests with the Spaniards, - his life had been one of incessant 
activity and solicitude. But for his energy, intelligence, watchfulness, valor, 
and self-sacrifice, the important enterprise must have languished, As we 
look back upon this period of trial, uncertainty, and poverty, our admira
tion for his achievements increases the more cJo.sely we scan his limited 
resources and opportunities, the more thoroughly we appreciate the diffi
culties he was called upon to surmount. 

There was a lull in the storm; but the skies were still overcast. In the 
distance were heard ominous mutterings portending the advent of another 
and a darker tempest. Anxious but calm, Oglethorpe scanned the adverse 
skies and prepared to brea~t their fury. In alluding to the expected inva
sion from St. Augustine, he thus writes to the Duke of Newcastle: "If 
our men:of-war will not keep them from coming in by sea, and we have 
no succor. but decrease daily by different accidents, all we can do will be 
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to die bravely in His Majesty's service .... I have often desired assistance 
. of the men-of-war, and continue to do so. I go on in fortifying this town 
[Frederica], making magazines, and doing everything I can to defend the 
province vigorously; and I hope my endeavors will be approved of by His 
Majesty, since the whole end of my life is to do the duty of a faithful sub
ject and grateful servant." 

Late in June, '742, a Spanish fleet of fifty-one sail, with nearly five 
thousand troops on board, under the command of Don Manuel de Mon
teano, governor of St. Augustine, bore down upon the Georgia coast with 
a view to the capture of the island of St. Simon and the destruction of 
the English plantation south of the Savannah. To resist this formidable 
descent, General Oglethorpe could oppose only a few small forts, about six 
hundred and fifty men, a guard schooner, and some armed sloops. With 
a bravery and dash almost 'beyond comprehension, by strategy most admi
rable, Oglethorpe by a masterly disposition of the troops at command, 
coupled with the timidity of the invaders and the dissensions which arose 
in their ranks, before the middle of July put the entire Spanish army and 
navy to flight This" deliverance of Georgia," said Whitefield, .. is such 
as cannot be paralleled but by some instances out of the Old Testament." 
The defeat of so formidable an expedition by such a handful of men was a 
matter of astonishment to all. The memory of this defence of St. Simon', 
Island and the southern frontier is one of the proudest in the annals of 
Georgia. Never again did the Spaniards attempt to put in execution their 
oft-repeated threat to extirpate all the English plantations south of Port
Royal Sound. Sullenly and with jealous eye did they watch the develop
ment of Georgia, until twenty-one years afterwards all disputes were ended 
by the cession of Florida to the Crown of Great Britain. Upon the confir
mation of the Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle most of the English troops were 
withdrawn from the island of St. Simon, and its fortifications soon began to 
fall into decay. 

Georgia at this time consisted of only two counties, Savannah and 
Frederica. In April. '741, Colonel William Stephens, who for several 
years had been acting in the colony as secretary to the Trustees, was by 
them appointed president of the county of Savannah. In the administra
tion of public affairs he was aided by four assistants. As General Ogle
thorpe, who was charged with the direction and management of the entire 
province, spent most of his time at Frederica, the designation of a presiding 
officer for that division of Georgia was r"garded as superfluous. Bailiffs 
were constituted, whose duty it was, under the immediate supervision of the 
General, to attend to the concerns of that county. At Augusta, Captain 
Richard Kent acted as .. conservator to keep the peace in that town and in 
the precincts thereof." Upon the return of General Oglethorpe to England. 
in order to proVide for the government of the entire colony the Trustees 
decided that the~resident and assistants who had been appointed for the 
county of Savann~ should be proclaimed president and assistants for the 
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whole province, and that the bailiffs at Frederica should be considered 
simply as local magistrates. They further advised that the salary of the 
recorder at 'Frederica be raised, and that he correspond regularly with the 
president and assistants in Savannah, transmitting to them from time to 
time the proceedings of the town court, and rendering an account of such 
transactions and occurrences in the southern part of the province as it 
might be necessary for them to know, Thus, upon the departure of 
General Oglethorpe, the honest-minded and venerable Colonel William 
Stephens succeeded to the office of colonial governor. It was during his 
administration that the Trustees, influenced by repeated petitions and 
anxious to promote the prosperity of the province, removed the restrictions 
hitherto existing with regard to the introduction, use, and ownership of 
negro slaves, and the importation of rum and other distilled liquors. They 
also permitted existing tenures of land" to be enlarged and extended to 
an absolute inheritance." 

In bringing about the abrogation of the regulation which forbade the 
ownership or employment of negro slaves in Georgia, no two gentlemen 
were more influential than the Rev. George Whitefield and the Hon. James 
HaJ;>ersham. The former boldly asserted' that the transportation of the 
African from his. home of barbarism to a Christian land, where he would 
be humanely treated and required to perform his share of toil common to 
the lot of humanity, was advantageous; while the latter affirmed that the 
colony could not prosper without the intervention of slave-labor. Georgia 
now enjoyed like privileges with those accorded to the sister American pro
vinces. Lands could now be held in fee-simple, and the power of alienation 
was unrestricted. The ownership and employment of negro slaves were 
free to all, and the New England manufacturer could here find an ·open 
market for his rum. 

The Trustees had up to this point seriously misinterpreted the capa
bilities of the climate and soil of Georgia. Although substantial encour
agement had heen afforded to Mr. Amatis, to Jacques Camuse, to the 
Salzburgers at Ebenezer, and to others; although copper basins and reeling
machines had been supplied and a filature erected; although silk-worm 
eggs were procured and mulberry trees multiplied, - silk-culture .in Georgia 
yielded only a harvest of disappointment. The vine also languished. Olive 
trees from Venice, barilla seeds from Spain, the kali from Egypt, and 
other exotics obtained at much expense, after a short season withered and 
died in the public garden. Hemp llIld flax, from the cultivation of which 
such rich yields were anticipated, never warranted the charter of a single 
vessel for their transportation, and indigo did not then commend itself to 
public favor. Exportations of lumber were infrequent. Cotton was then 
little more than a garden plant, and white laborers could not compete 
successfully with Carolina negroes in the production of rice. Up to this 
point the battle had been with Nature for life and subsistence. Upon the 
stores of the Trust did many long rely for food and clothing. Of trade 
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WHrI'EnELD.1 

there was little. and that was confined to the procurement of necessaries. 
With the ·exception of occasional shipments of copper money for circula
tion among the inhabitants. sola bills constituted the chief currency of the 
province. Now. however. all restrictions removed, Georgia entered upon a 
career of comparative prosperity. • 

On the 8th of April. 1751. Mr. Henry Parker was appointed president of 
the colony in the room of Colonel Stephens. who retired upon a pension 
of £80. During his administration the first Provincial Assembly of Georgia 

1 This cat <_ also tbe NnuriM FruUry If NauIi'" P_ilib. i. 442. 443; iii. 60 •• 69z, 
BtI~. ii.. %)8' fol1ows a painting in Memorial 939; iy. IS4S) eDumentc:a ... ariou ones ia lbaa: 
Hall. Cambridge. M..... The ponr.aits of style. si"nt: • phoco-• ."..odU<rioo nf...... n.. 
Whi!dicld arc ftameTOas. J. C. Smid> (Britis.6 U-of bim ....wly poe w.c-. 
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convened at Savannah. It· was composed of sixteen delegates, and .. as 
presided over by Francis Harris. As the privilege of enacting laws was by 
the terms of the charter vested exclusively in the Trustees, this assembly 
could not legislate. Its powers were limited to discussing and suggesting 
such measures as its members might deem conducive to the welfare of par
ticular communities and important for the general good of the province. 

The "Trustees for establishing the Colony of Georgia in America" 
resolved to surrender their charter and relieve themselves from the further 
execution of a trust which had grown quite beyond their management. 
For twenty years they had supported its provisions with an earnest solici
tude, a philanthropic zeal, a disinterested purpose, and a loyal devotion 
worthy of every commendation. They had seen a feeble plantation upon 
Yamacraw Bluff expand year by year, until it now assumed the proportions 
of a permanent colony and disclosed the potentialities oCa future nation. 
The English drum-beat on the banks of the Savannah is answered by the 
Highland bagpipe on the Alatamaha, and the protecting guns of Frederica 
are supplemented by the sentinel field-pieces at Augusta. At every stage 
of progress and in every act, whether trivial or important, these Trustees, 
capable and worthy, evinced a clear conception of duty, a patience of 
labor, a singleness of purpose, an unselfish dedication of time and energy, 
and a rigid adherence to all that was pure, elevated, and humanizing, which 
become quite conspicuous when their proceedings are minutely and intelli
gently scanned. That they erred ill their judgment in regard to the best 
method of utilizing many of these marish lands, smitten by sun and 
storms and pregnant with fevers and fluxes, may not now b~ doubted; 
that the theory upon which they administered the trust was in some 
respects narrow and retarding in its influences, is equally certain; that 
they were unfortunate in the selection of some of their agents excites no 
surprise, - but that they were upright, conscientious, observant, and most 
anxious to promote the best interests of the colony, as they comprehended 
them, will be freely admitted. 

The surrender of the charter was formally concluded on the 23d of 
,June, I752; and Georgia, no longer the ward of the Trustees, passed into 
the hands of the Crown. Until clothed with the attributes of State sovereignty 
by the successful issue of the American Revolution, she was recognized as 
one of the daughters of England under the special charge of the Lords 
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations. By the terms of the surrender, 
her integrity as an independent province, separate from South Carolina, was 
fully assured, and all grants of land, hitherto made to the inhabitants, were 
recognized and respected. 

Upon the death of Mr. Parker, Patrick Graham succeeded to the presi
dency of Georgia. Unt'il a plan for establishing a civil government could 
be perfected, all officers, both civil and military, holding appointments from 
the Trustees, were continued in their respective places of trust, with such 
emoluments, salaries, and fees as were incident thereto. The population 
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of ~e colony now consisted of two thousand three hundred and eighty
one whites, and one thousand and sixty-six negro slaves. This estimate 
did not include His Majesty's troops and boatmen, or a congregation of two 
hundred and eighty whites, with negro slaves aggregating five hundred and 
thirty-six, coming from South Carolina and partially settled in the Midway 
District, or Butler's Colony with sixty slaves. 

The plan suggested by the Lords Commis,sioners for Trade and Plan
tations for the establishment of a civil government in Georgia contem
plated the appointment of a governor, by com!llission under the Great 
Seal, with the title of Cap/fin-General and Governor-in-chief of His Maj
esty's Province of Georgia, and Vice-Admiral of tlte same. He was to be 
addressed as Your Excel/mcy, and was, within the colony, to be respected 
as the immediate and highest representative of His Majesty. His func
tions, as well as those of the two Houses of the Assembly, were well 
defined. l 

.The plan thus submitted for the government of the Province of Georgia 
received royal sanction; and His Majesty, upon the nomination of the Lords 
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, was pleased, on the 6th of 
August, 1754, to appoint Captain John Reynolds governor of the Province 
of Georgia; William Clifton, Esq., attorney-general; James Habersham, 

] As Captain-General be was entitled to it to grant commissions to privateers. With 
command all the land and naval forces of the him resided the ability to pardon all crimes 
province, and by him were all officers of except treason and murder. It was optional with 
the militia to be appointed As Governor-in- bim to select as his r~idence such locality 
chief he was a constituent part of the General within the limits of the province as he deemed 
Assembly, and possessed the sole power of ad- most convenient for the transaction of the pub
jouming, proroguing. convening, and dissolving lic business, and he might direct the General 
that body. It rested with him to approve or to Assembly to meet at that point. He was in· 
veto any bill passed by the Council and the vested with authority, for just cause, to IWlpend 
Assembly. All officers who did not receive any member of Council. and, in a word, might 
their warrants directly from the Crown were "do all other necessary and proper things 
appointed by him: and if vacancies occurred, in such manner and under such regulatiOfl8 at 
by death or removal, in offices usually filled by should. upon due consideration, appear to be 
the immediate nomination of the King. the best adapted to the circumstances of the coJ.. 
appointees of the governor acted until the ony," The King's Council was to consist of 
pleasure of the home government was signified. twelve members in ordinary and of two extr¥" .. 
He was the custodian of the Great Seal, and dinary members. They were to be appointed 
as Chancellor exercised within the province by the Crown., and were to bold office during His 
powers of judicature similar to those reposed Majesty's pleasure. In the absence of the gOY. 
in the Higb Chancellor of England. He was emor and lieutenant·governor, the leIIior znem. 
to preside in the Court of Errors, composed of ber of the Council in Ordinary administered the 
himself and the members of Council as judges, governmenL When sitting as one of the three 
hearing and determining all appeals from the branches of the legislature the Council was 
superior courts. As Ordinary, he collated to styled the Upper House of Assembly. It ah,o 
all vacant benefices, granted probate of wills. acted as Privy Council to the governor. auiJJt.. 
and aUowed administration upon the estates iog him in the conduct of public affairs. In 
of those dying intestate. By him were writs this capacity the members were to conyene 
issued. for the election of representatives to sit whenever the governor saw fit to summon 
in the Commons House of Assembly. As Vice.- them. When silting as an Upper Houe. the 
Admiral, wbile be did not sit in tbe court of Council met at the same time with the Com
vice.admiralty. - a judge for that court being mons House of Assembly. and was presided 
appointed by the Crown, - in time of war he over by the lieutenant-governor, or, in his alJ.. 
could issue warrants to that court empowering 1C'Ilce, by the senior member present. The 
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Esq., secretary and register; Alexander Kellet, Esq., provost-marshal; 
William Russel, Esq., naval officer; Henry Yonge and William De Brahm 
joint surveyors; Sir Patrick Houstoun, Bart., register of grants and receiver 
of quit rents; and Patrick Graham, Sir Patrick Houstoun, James Habersham, 
Alexander Kellet, William Clifton, Noble Jones, Pickering Robinso,!, Fran
cis Harris, Jonathan Bryan, William Russell, and Clement Martin members 
of Council. 

When during the same year (1754) the other English coloni~s sent 
delegates to represent them at the Congress of Albany, in order to draft 
a plan of union against the French, Georgia filled 50 narrow a space in 
the regard of the other colonies that her failure to join in the proposed 
league was hardly remarked. 

Only tHree Royal Governors did Georgia have. The terms of service of 
Captain Reynolds and of Henry Ellis were short. Assuming the reins of 
government in 1760, the third and last Royal Governor, Sir James Wright, 
encountered the storms of the Revolution, and in a brave adherence to the 
cause of his royal master .suffered arrest, mortification, and loss. It was his 
lot to preside at an epoch full of doubt. and trouble. During his administra
tion the political ties which united Georgia to· the mother country were 
violently sundered, and a union of American colonies was formed, which in 

forma of procedure resembled those observed 
in the House of Lords in Great Britain. 

The qualification of an electot was the ownera 

ship of fifty acres of land in the parish or district 
in which he resided and voted; that of a repre
sentative, was the proprietorship of five hun
dred acree of land in any part of the province. 
Writs of election were issued by order of the 
Governor in Council under the Great Seal of 
the' province, were tested by him, and wefe 
returnable in forty days. When convened, the 
Representatives wefe denominated t~ Com
mons House of Assembly. Choosing its own 
speaker, who was presented to the governor for 
approbation, this body, - composed of the imme
diate representatives of the people, and conform
ing in its legislative and deliberative conduct to 
the precedents. established for the governance 
of the English House of Commons, - when con
vened, continued its session until dissolved by 
the governor. It claimed and enjoyed the exclu
sive right of originating bills for the appropriation 
of public mnneys. Thus constituted, the Upper 
and Lower Houses formed the General Assembly 
of the province and legislated in its behalf. Bills 
which passed both Houses were submitted to the 
governor for his consideration. If approved by 
Mm, the Seal of the Colony was attached, and 
they were duly filed. Authentil:at.'tl copies were 
then prepared and transmitted for the informa
tion and sanction of the Home Government. 

Provision was also made for the establishment 
0( a II General Court." of a II Court of Session 

of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Deliv
ery," and of courts of inferior jurisdiction. 
There was also a It Court of Admiralty." 

The presiding judge was styled Chief-Justice 
of Georgia. He was a "barrister at law" who 
had attended at Westminster, was appointed 
by warrant under His Majesty's sign-manual 
and signet, and enjoyed a salary of £500, raised 
by annual grant of Parliament. The assistant 
justices were three in number. They received 
no salaries except on the death or in the absence 
of the chief-justice, and held their appointments 
from the governor. 

Ar~ngement:s were also made for appoint
ment of Collectors of Customs, of a Register of 
Deeds, of a Receiver of Quit Rents, of a Sur
veyor·General, of a Secretary of the Province, 
of a Clerk of Council, of a Provost Marshal, of 
an Attorney-General, and of other necessary 
officers. 

The device approved for a public seal was 
as follows: On one face was a figure represent
ing the Genius of the Colony offering a skein 
of silk to His Majesty, with the motto. U Hinc 
laudem sperate Coloni," and this inscription 
around the circumference: .. Sigillum Provincia: 
nostrz Georgiz in America." On the other 
side appeared His Majesty's arms, crown, garter. 
.. pporters, and motto, with the insaiption: 
tCGeorgius II. Dei Gratia Britanniz. Franciae, et 
Hiberniz Rex, Fidei Defensor, Brunsvici et 
Luneburgi Dux, Sacci Romani Imperii Archi 
Thesaunrius et Princeps Elector." 
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after years developed into the great Republic. The rapid development 
of Georgia under the con!Iuct of these royal governors will be admitted 
when it is remembered that in 1754 her exports did not amount to £30,000 
a year; while, at the opening of the Revolutionary War, they did not fall 
short of £200,000 sterling. 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

GEORGIA was named in honor of the reigning king of England, George II., who 
graciously sanctioned a charter, liberal in its provisions, and who granted to the 

Trustees a territory, extensive and valuable, for the plantation. 
In a report submittect to Congress by the Hon. Charles Lee, attorney-general of 

the United States (Philadelphia, '1796), will be found a valuable collection of charters, 
treaties, and documents explanatory of the original cession to the" Trustees for estab
lishing the Colony of Georgia in America," and of the modifications and enlargements 
to which the same was later subjected. The territory which, in 1733, became the Prov~ 
inee of Georgia at an earlier day fonned a part of ancient Florida, which stretched in 
the Spanish conception from the Gulf of Mexico to the far north and westward to the 
Mississippi and indefinitely beyond. 

It has fallen to the lot of another writer in the present work to mention the author .. 
ities on the primitive peoples of this region; and by still another an enumeration is 
made of the archzological traces of their Ufe'! 

The project of Sir Robert Mountgomery for planting a colony in the territory subse
quently ceded to the Georgia Trustees is fully unfolded in his Discnrse ClJ1lUrnillg

Ike design'a ESla6fisltmeni of a New Colony 10 lite Soullt oj' Carolina in lite mo" de
lightful Counlry oj'lke (/ni1l"", London, 1717.' Accompanying this Discourse is an 
engraved U plan representing the Form of Settling the Districts or County Divisions. 
in the Margravate of Azilia." I Although extensively advertised, this scheme failed to 
attract the favor of the public, and ended in disappointment. 

The true story of the mission of Sir Alexander Cuming, of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 
to establish a trade with the Cherokees, and confirm them in their friendship with and 
allegiance to the British crown, has ~en well told by Samuel G. Drake in hi. Early 
Hislory of Georgia, embracing Ike EmDassy oj'Sir Aler"n,," Cuming 10 Ike Counlry 
of Ike CMokees in lite year 1730, Boston, 1872. A reproduction of the rare print 
giving the portraits of the Indians who accompanied Sir Alexander on bis return to 

1 Cf. Chapter IV., on "Ancient F1orida," by 
Dr. John G. Shea, in Vol. II.; and a chapter 
in Vol. I. 

S [Sabin, xii. no. 51194; Barlow, no. 8oc); 
Caner-Brown, iii. no. 224; Brinley, no. 3911; 
Murphy. no. 1743; Rich (1835). p. '5- This 
tract is reprinted with the pJan in Force's Tradl. 
"01. i. There is a copy in Harvard College li
brary [1%354-7]. Coming within the grant to 
Mountgomery and lying" within a day's rowiag 
of the Englisb habitations in South Carolina" 
are certain islands I c:a\led by Sir Robert, SL 
Symon, Sapena, S.~ta Catarina, and Ogecbe, 
which were described \n a tract printed in Lon-

don in 17%0, caned .If Mlm/tilm '.f lAe GtJltIm 
blantls fIIilA an IKCtlUnI 6f tlu uNin'lIJlrinK "", 
"" /"'" /or ""'ki,,!! a Idtlnnenlllr'.... (Cl Caner
Brown, iii. no. 266.) 

Th ... -..e is in HarYud College library a b'act 
attributed to John Burnwell. publiAhed also in 
1720 in London; All INC_"t tif tIu /wn4tzli"" 
anti ella6/uAmmt 0/ II tluip IU1'III tnI ItNII/",. 
IdIkmnrI ", llu Go/tint Islaw It1 tIM Iwlll -J 
Pttrl Rl1)'ai, in CIl,DlilUl. (Sabin, iii. no. I09SS-) 
-ED.) 

I [This plan is reproduced in Jones' HiMoy 
t1/ Ge~ vol_ i. p. 72; and in Gay'. P"" 
Hid. D/ ,''' u. S, iii. 14Z- - ED.) 
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iLondon might have been advantageously employed in lending additional attraction to 
this publication.1 
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1 [In this separate shape this tract was a re- taken by Henry Timberlake, when he was in 
print with additions from the No E. Hut. tuUJ that country in March, 1762: likewise the names 
GnrMl. R~., 1872. It has a I'new map of the of the principal herdsmen of each town and what 
Cherokee nation" which it is claimed was drawn number of fighting men they send to war " £809 
by the IndLaM about 1750, wit~ the names put in all], which appeared in Timberlake's Mnll4fTS, 

in by the EngHsh. A later map of the region 1765; and again in Jefferys' Gnural T0/H'K"'l'I"Y 
about the Tennessee River above and below Df Nor,A Ammca a"d Wut Indies, London, 
Fort Loudon appeared as "A draught of the 1768. A copy of Timberlake with the map is 
Cherokee country on the west side of the 24 in Harvard College library. The above fac. 
mountains, comDlonly called Over the hills, simile is &om Harris's OA..fd6orfr.- ED.] 
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Of the memoirs of Oglethorpe, ~ whose life Dr. Johnson desired to write, and 
whom Edmund Burke regarded as the most extraordinary person of whom he had 
read, because be founded a province and lived to see it severed from the empire 
which created it and erected into an independent State, - those best known are 
A Sk(tch of tlu Life of Gmeral James Oglethorpe, presented to tlte Georgia His
toru:al Society oy Tltomas SpaldillK, Esq., residnlt memo" of 'lte same, printed in 
1840; Biographical M'"t~rials of James Ogletltorpe, Foultlkr of the Colony of G,or
gia in North Alllen'ca, oy Thaddeus Maso" Harru, D. D., Boston, 1841; 1 Life of 
James Ogletltorpe, the Foultller of Georgia, by William B. O. P,abody, constituting a 
part of volume ii. of the second series of Tlte Lilwary of American Biography, co".. 
dueted by Jared Sparks, Boston, ,847, and based mainly upon Dr. Harris' work; and 
A Memoir of Gmeral James Ogletltorpe, one of tlte .arliest Refonner. of Prison 
Discipline in England alld tlte Fountler of G.orgia in America, 6y Robert Wrigltl, 
London, ,867. The advantages enjoyed by Mr. Wright were exceptionally good, and 
until the appearance of his memoir that by Dr. Harris was justly regarded as the 
best.!! 

That the public might be advised of the benevolent character and scope of the un
dertaking, and might be made acquainted with the designs of the Trustees with 
regard to the proposed colonization of Georgia, two tracts were published with their 
sanction: one of them, prepared by Oglethorpe, entitled A Nnu alit/ Accurate Ac
COUtlt of tlte Provinces of SOllth Carolilla iJnd Georgia, witlt man)' eurious and lI.1e
ful Observations on the Trade, Navigation, anti Plantations of Great. Britain COt"... 
parea with Iter most fJoweiful Maritillle Neiglt60rs in ancit/II and modern Tlillts, 
printed in London in 1732 j' and the other, written by Benjamin Martyn, Secretary 
of the Board, entitled Reasons for establishillg llu Colon), of Georgia wilh regard to 
liz. Trat/e of Greal Brila;n, tlte Increase of our People, and flte Employm.nt and 
Support it will afford 10 greal numbers of our ()'UJn Poor as well as Foreign perse
culed Prolestanls, with some o&ctlUnl of IIze Comllr), anti I"e Desij(llS of Ihe Trusllll, 
London, [733.· Well considered and widely circulated, these tracts were productive 
of results most beneficial to the Trust.' ' 

1 [This was reviewed by Sparks in NtJ. Amer. 
a .... liii. p. 448. - ED.] 

2: [The story of the founding of Georgia is 
necessarily told in general histories of the 
United States (Bancroft, Hildreth, Gay, etc.), 
and in articles on Oglethorpe like those in the 
SiJulMrH QlUlrl. RnJ., iii. ~ Tnnple Bar, 1878 
(copied into Lif!iltr Age, no. 1797), and All tile 
Year N()lInt/, xviii. 439- - ED.] 

8 [It was reprinted in London in 173J. Botb 
editions are in Harvard College library. It 
was again reprinted in the Gewpa Hist. StJe. 
Ctllkcutm.r, i. p. 42. Cf. Carter-Brown. iii. no. 
494- Grahame (iii. 182)' calls it .. most ingen
ious and interesting, though somewhat fanci
fully colored" Sabin (Die/i(",a,)" xiii. nos. 56, 
846) says it is mostly taken from Sa1mon's M~ 
ern His/IW)', 4th ed., iii. p. 700. - ED.] 

.. [It was issued in two editions in 1733; to 
the second was added, beginning p. 4']' among 
other matters a letter of Ogletholl)C dated 
"camp near Savannah, Feb. 10. 1732-,]," with 
another from Gov. Johnson. of South Carolina. 
It has a plate giving a distant view of the pro
jected town. with emblematic accompaniments 
in the foreground. and the map refCJTed to 011 

a previous page. There is a copy of the second 
issue in Charles Deane's collection. Cf. also 
Carter - Brown, iii. 511-12. A French transla
tion was issued at Amsterdam in '737 in the 
Ruwil de Y qyncu au NtWt/, vol. ix., with the 
new map of Georgia, copied from the EngJish 
edition. The original English was reprinted in 
the GetWgia Hul. StIC. CtJIl .. i. 2OJ. - ED.] 

, [\\-'hen the sermon of Samuel Smith, Feb. 
2,], 1730-3', was printed in 173,], he added to it 
Some (NCIlUIIi t1f lite Ulign t1f lite Trullca I" 
ellaIJ/islJillg lite CtJl()IIY 0/ GClH'gi4 III Aflurica. 
which was accompanied by the map referred 
to in the preceding note (Carter-Brown. iii. 
no. 516). The charter of Georgia, as well as 
those of Maryland, Connecticut, Rhode bland. 
Pennsyh'ania, and MaMachWICUI Bay, i, given 
in A 1;11 tif CtJ/'iu t1f Cluzrlrrl Irl1lll lite C1111l1lli,. 
si41lffl lor Trade aHd Planl4litnu. prelmktl 1# 
1M H()IUt' 0/ C"",,,,tIIU. 1740 (London. '74'" 
It is given in English in Mbn()ires del Ct11N
IItulaira till RM. vol. iv. p. 617 (London. 1757)· 
CL Mac. 0/ AflUr. Hill., Feb .. 18830 in "The 
Sesqui.centennial of the founding of Georgia." 
There is an appendix of documents in a R,. 
jJtwt IIj 1M CtIIII_iIIM 1I;ptJi1lld ,. IX"';. ;111# 
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The deveIopm~nt of the province down to. '74' is described and the regulations 
promulgated by the Trustees for the conduct of the plantation and for the observance 
of its inhabitants are preserved in An Account shewing tlte Progress oJ lite Colony of 
Georgia in Amen"ca from its First Es/a6lislt11l11lt, London, 1741. This publication 
was by authority, and must be accepted as of tpe highest importance.1 

Of like interest and value are An Impartial Enquiry inlo tke Siale and Utility 0/' 
tltl Province of Georgia, London, 174f,-appearing anonymously/I but with the sanc~ 
tion of the Trustees, and intended to correct certain mischievous reports circulated 
with regard to the health of the plantation, the fertility of the soil, the value of the 
products, "and the disabilities under which Georgia labored because of restricted land 
tenures, and by reason of the regulations prohibiting the introduction and use of spir
ituous liquors and Degro slaves; and A State of tlte Province of Georgia attested 
Ilpon Oatn in tlte Court of Savannah, November' JO, J74O, London, 1742, -in which 
the superior advantages of Georgia, her resources and capabilities, are favorably con. 
sidered and proclaimed.8 

The history of the SaIzburgers in Georgia may be learned from An Exlracl 0/' Ike 
youmals 0/' Mr. COlnmissary Von Reck, wlto conducted Ike First Transporl 0/' Sa18~ 
bllrgeTs to Georgia ,,' and of tlte Rtverenti Mr. Bolzius, one of tltei~' Mi1listers, giving 
an A <couIII 0/' tlteir Voyage 10 a"d Itappy Seltlement in tlte Provi"ce, puolislled oy 
llu Direclors 0/' lit. Society for promoting Cltristian Knowledge, London, '734;' from 
Neusu find riclttigsle Nacltricltl von der Landschafl Georgia in de", Engelfiindis
cAen Amen"ca, etc., "lJIJII 7. M. R., Gottingen, 1746; 6 from De Prastanna ColollUz 
Georgico-Ang/icaNtz pra Colonils a/jis,e et seq., by Joannes Augustus Urlspergerus; 
from the Vrbjlerger Tracts, which present with wonderful fidelity and minuteness of 
details all events connected with the Salzburger settlements in America;' and from 

lIte JwotetdiH~ tif the JetJjJlt tif Georgia witlt rto- he has good authority for assigning its author· 
sped to Soul" CIJrolina and Iht disputes subsisl- ship to Jolm Percival, Earl of Egmont.-ED.] 
inK 6ttwtm t"t two Colonus. Charlestown, 1737. S [This tract is ascribed to William Ste. 
(Carter-Brown, iii. no. 570 j Brinley, ii. no. ]886 • phens j it is reprinted in Force's Tracts, i. j and 
with date. 1736 j the Harvard College copy is in the Georgia Hist. Soc. Co"~clio1U, ii. p. 67. 
also dated, 1736.) - ED.] The copy in Harvard College library, Lon-

i [It is also ascribed to Benj. Martyn. It don, without date [637 .... 14]. is attributed in 
was reprinted at Annapolis in 1742. and is in- manuscript to Patrick Graham.-En.] 
eluded in Force's Tracls, vol. i., and in the 4 [This Uttle volume is in Harvard College 
Georgia Hisl. Sot. Collectitm.t. ii. p. 265. Cf. library; as is also Kurace/fUste Nachrknl 'VIII' 

Carter-Brown, iii. no. 685. The original is in dnn ElalJlisltNUnl dn-n- SslUnlrc"iuhm Emi
Harvard College library. One passage in this granlm .,1 Eknnn-, von P. G. F. fJOI. Rtck. 
tract (Force's ed.. p. 37) reads: "Mr. Ogle. Hamburg,I777·- Eo.] 
thorpe has with him Sir Walter Rawlegh's writ- 6 [Sabin, xiii. no. 5684B.-ED.] 
ten journal, and by the latitude of the place, e [This tract is assigned to 1747 in the Cartn---
the marks and traditions of the Indians, it is Brqwn Cola/opt, iii. no. 8491 and in the Har· 
the very first place where he went on shore, vard. College library catalogue. - En.] 
and talked with the Indians, and was the first ; [This important series of tracts, edited at 
Indian they ever saw; and about half a mile Halle, in Germany, by Samuel U rlsperger, was 
from Savannah is a high mount of earth, under begun in 1734, with the general title, Ausftltr .. 
which lies their chief king. And the Indians in- Iknt Nachricld von tim Saitab"rgiscAen Eml
fonned Mr. Oglethorpe that their king desired, granlm. It was reissued in 1735. Judging 
before he died, that he might be buried on the hom the copies in ~arv:ud CoHege Jibrary, 
spot where he talked with that great good man.'· both editions had the engraved portrait of 
The fact that Ralegh was never in North Amer- Tomo-cachi, with his nephew, and the map of 
iea somewhat unsettles this fancy. - ED.] Savannah County. The [735 edition had a 

I [It has an appendix of dOcuments, and is special title (foHowing the general one), D~r 
reprinted in the Ckorgia Nist. StK. Col/tdiolu, i. Ausfiiltrlicllm AiuAricAlm flO" an- K"tiniglick. 
[53. Cf. Carter-Brown, iii. no. 686i Harlow. Groso - BritalUlisdun CoiOllit SoIt.burC'sclur 
no. 857. A MS. note by Dr. Harris in one of E"'Wtmlnl in A",n-iro, Erst" Tlul1. In the 
the copies in Harvard College library says "vierte continuation" ?f this part there is at 
that, though usually aseribcd to Henry Martyn, P- 2073 the large folding map of tbe county 
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tbe Salzburg.,s and tlteir Descendants, oe;"g tlte "istory of" Colony of Germa" L ... 
Ilteran Protestants who emigrated to Georgia ill 1734, and stilled at EbeNezer, twenty. 
jive milts afmve lite City of Savannan, oy P. A. Sirooel, Baltimore, 1855.1 

To the Gentleman's Magazine and to the London Magasillt must recourse be had 
for valuable letters and contemporaneous documents descriptive of the colonization of 
Georgia and the development of the plantation. 

There is in Section xxi. of Chapter iii. of the second volume of Noviganlillln a/quI 
IlineranlituJl. Bib/io/heeD, or a Complete Co/lee/joll of Voyages altd Travels, etc., by 
John Harris (London, 1748), a .. History of the Rise, Progress, and Present State of 
the Colony of Georgia." It is prefaced by an exceUent map of the province, and il 
fortified by illustrative documents. In its twenty-five quarto pages _are embraced all 
the noted incidents connected with the early Hfe of the colony and the successful 
efforts of General Oglethorpe in defending the southern frontier of Georgia against 
the assaults of the Spaniards. The value of this contribution cannot well be over
estimated. 

Another work of genuine merit, acquainting us specially with the condition of S~ 
vannah and the adjacent region, with the settlement of Frederica, and with those pre
liminary negotiations which resulted in a postponement of impending hostilities between 
Georgia and Florida, is A Voyagl 10 Georgia lJegun ;n tlte year 1735, etc., by Fraoci. 
Moore, London, [744' 

of Savannah. ,,,jtb the sixth continuation a 
"Zweyter Theil" begins, with a general title 
(1136), and a ., Dritter Theil" includes contin. 
uations no. 13 to 18. This thirteenth contin
uation has a large folding plan of Ebenezer. 
showing the Savannah River at the bottom. 
with a ship in it. and it was published by Seut. 
ter in Augsburg, with a large map of the coasL 
The set is rare, and the Carln--BrQUln CaJaJogu~ 
(iii. no. 541) gives a collation, and adds that 
"only after many ,.years' seeking and the pur
chase of several imperfect copies" was its set 
completed Harvard College library bas a set 
which belonged to Ebeling. (Turell"s Lift tJf 
COINlalI,I52.) Urlsperger was a correspondent 
of Benjamin Colman. of Boston. Calvary, of 
Berlin. had for sale in 1885 the correspondence 
of Samuel Urlsperger with Fresenius, J7J8-s6 
(zgletters). held at 100 marks. 

There is a supplemental work in four vol
umes, printed at Augsburg in 1754-60, bringing 
the journal down to 1760, .A1Ilh'icaniJeMJ .Adl
erton"l Cotlu. It is also in Harvard College 
library, and contains the mezzotint portrait 
of Bolzias, the senior minister of Ebenezer, 
which is engfaved on wood in Gay's Pop. HiJi. 
tif 1m u. S., iii. I S5- Harvard College library 
bas also a part of the journal, with the same 
title (AugsbuTg, 1760), which seems to belong 
chronologkallyalter the third pan. (ef. Dri ... 
ky CaIaIogw, no. 3')26.' 

Other illustrative publications may be men
tioned: Kurhe R~Ialum IUU tUlU'Il IUU Ellr~/· 
lOIlJ n-1uzI1nlen BrUf~n 'I1tJII tkRn6 1UU4 G~or. 
Cinl Cdun4m t8IItYlnI rrtllujHwt SoIh/Jurgil. 
~"" EmigrtUllm (d. Lcderc, Bill . .AflUriclUlll, 
18679 no. 1512; Harrassowiu. 'Sf, no. 119). 
.A1InIIK tkr sicjurn IRIII riluKRm .AiKjri&AInI 

'lIOn tInn Encliulun .Am,rica !JUOIUJ~,.S 'ZIon Car. 
olilla unti d" l1't«ht6ar~1l IAndldtOfl G,orgia, 
etc. ... von D. Manuel Christian LOber, Jena, 
without year. 

Fred. Muller (BoollI on .Amn-un, 1877. no. 
16]9) notes C. D. Kleinknecht's ZU'V,,/ibsip 
Nlldsricnt 11(111 tier sc/,'UItlrsm SdlOO/"UluJ LiJm. 
IJID'·H"reU, Augsburg, 1749. as containing in 
an appendix NlUhri,.hlm von tkn CO/Ollisten 
G~orgiml .,6 Ebm-Esn- in .A~,.Ua. - ED.] 

I [This has a lithograph of. the Bolzius like
ness in the Urlsperger Tra.ct8. Dr. Sprague 
(.Amn-iclln PulPit, vol. ix. p. Yi.) calls the Salz... 
burger ICttlement the fou'rtb in order of the 
Lutheran immigrations into the English col~ 
nies. The same volume contains a notice of 
Balzius by Strobel.-ED.] 

:z [Cf. Field, Inti. Bib/iog., no. 1085; Sabin, 
xii. p. 3)6; Carter-Brown, iii. no. 776. It ia 
reprinted in the C""'gia Hill. S«. ColI~di01U, 
vol. i4 A London dealer. F. S. Ellis (1884, no. 
204', priced a copy at £1 lOt. Three other 
contemporaneous tracts of no .pedal historical 
value may here be mentioned: A Nt"UI Poyoge 
10 G~orgio, by tJ Young' G"dlnIUUI, etc.., to which 
are added,.A CurioMl .Autnllll of 1M Intlituu, 
by an H"""",a6{, p,,,,,,, [Oglethorpe], and A 
PN'tII tIJ 7tJwu1 Og/dluwje. Es,., tin Ail arritJaJ 
/rOlN Gawgia, London, 113,5. with a eecond 
edition in 179; A Du~riptUm of 1M /QJIUJIU 
IU1JI CoIollY of worgia in Soul" CllrNill4, etc., 
Dublin9 1734; and A Des~ripti()11 of C~"rp. "7 
tJ Gm//rma" wlto Rill nsUktlllur~ rtf1tJarth of 
InIm years, Ill'" 'Il1a.t t1III of 1M fint sdlkrs, 
London, '74'. This Wt (8 pp. only, is ;,.. 
eluded in Force's T1'Ilds, vot. ii. Cf. Carter· 
Brown, iii. noo. 5)6.:fn. I. is ill Harnrd 
College hlnry.-ED.] 
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A most detailed statement of the affairs and events of the province will be found 
in the three octavo volumes constituting the diary of Colonel William Stephens, for 
some time resident Secretary in Georgia of the Trustees, and, upon the departure of 
General Oglethorpe, advanced to the responsible position of President of the colony, 
-entitled A 70urnal of tlte Proceedings in Georgia beginning October 20tk, '737, which 
was pr!nted in London in .1742.' Of this work but a Iintited edition was published 
by the Trustees, and a complete copy is very difficult to find. While its pages are 
cumbered with many trivial matters, this rare Journal is remarkable for accuracy' 
-of statement and minuteness of details. Its author was at the time far advanced 
in years, and his narrative is not infrequently colored by his peculiar religious and 
political notions. He was a firm friend of the co!ony,an honest servant of the Trust, 
and in all things most obedient and loyal to his king. Retired upon a pension of 
.£80, he spent his last years on his plantation, near the mouth of Vernon River, which 
he called Bewlie [Beaulieu] because of a fancied resemblance to the manor of the 
Duke of Montague in the New Forest. There, about the middle of August, 1753, he 
<lied. 

In the Executive Department of the State of Georgia may be seen the original 
MS. folio volume containing A ge11eral account of all monies a1ld eJfecls received atld 

Ixf>e"ded by tlte Trustees for establisltillg tlte COIOlIY of Georgia ill America (June 9-
1732-June 9, 1752), the names of the benefactors, and tbe sums contributed and the 

.articles given by them in aid of the Trust. Tbis carefully written and unique volume, 
tIle entries, cbarges, and discharges of which are certified by Harman VereJst, - ac
-couotant to the Trustees, - exhibits a complete statement of the finances of the Trust 
from its inception to the time of t~e surrender of the charter. i -

The fullest reports of the demonstration of General Oglethorpe against St. Augustine 
.are contained in All Impartial Account of IAe Ex-judilion against St. Augustine 
u",/er General Oglethorpe, occasioned by tke ",ppression of tke. Report made 6y " Com
",illee of tile General A ssetnbly "In So"IIt Carolina, transmitted under tke great seal 
.of t!tat Provitue to tlteir Agent ,'n England in order to be jJn'nled: 'III#It an eract 
PIa" of tlte TO'UIn, Castle, a"d Harbour of St. Augustine and the adjacenl Coasl of 
Flon'da~' shewing tlte Disposition of our Forces OIl tltat Enterprize, London, 1141;8 
in The Report of tlte Committee of 60th HOllses of Assem61y of tke Prtnlince of SOlltk 
Carolina appointed to fflf/U"" i~to tlte causes Of tile Disappointment of success in tlte 
laU Expedition agoi,.." SI. A ugustille under cO,JII"tmd of General Ogletltorpe, P"/).. 
Jisked 6y lire order of 60lk Houses, Charlestown, S. C., and London, 1743;' and in 
Tke SPanislr Hireli"g detecl"', 6ri"g II Refutation of tke SlJ"Ueral Caillmll;"s alld 
Falstlroods in a late PampMel ,"tiluPd A" Imparlial Account of tlte Lale Expedition 
agailul SI. Augustine u"der General Oglelhorp., 6y George Cadegall, Lieute",,"1 ill 
GetUral Ogletltorpe's Regilllent, etc., London, 1143.6 Grievous was the disappointment 

1 [The work is in three volumes, the second 
containing" A state of that Province [Georgia] 
as attested upon oath in the Court of Savan
nah, Nov. 10, 1740." (Ct Carter·Brown, iii. 
7Zo.) There is a copy in Harvard College 
library. - En.] 

I [For some years at least yearly statements 
-of the finances were printed, as noted in a 
later note in connection with Burton's ser
mon. A single broadside giving such a state
ment is preserved in Harvarq C .>Ilege library 
[[234304] i and in the same library is a folio 
tract caBed TIu Gnrn-aJ "«tllllII tJj' IJII M""'~I 
4IfII EI«#. etc., London. (7)6. This is in 
good part reprinted in Bishop Perry's HiN. tIf 
.JM AfIUrictnt EpiS<DPal C.bw<A, i. J60.-En.j 

I Carter-Brown. iii. no. 7r~ 
.. [Haven's Ank-RevoJulio1UJry PuI/;mtitnU 

in Thomas's Hisl. Df P,inting, ii. p. 478. The 
main portion of this report is .given in Car
roU's Rist. Cq/I. of So. Carolina, ii. p. :uS.
En.] 

6 [The author of this tract was George Ca
dogan, a lieutenant in Oglethorpe's regiment. 
It induced the author of the IlIIpa,tiaI Account 
to print A Fun Rqdy 10 Lin#!. Cadogan's Spa. 
is}, Hirding, anti Lind. MtlClMys ulln'"",","11-
;ur llu A.ction III Moosa, London, 1743. Cf. 
Carter-Brown, iii. nos. 731-,32; Sabin, xiii. no. 
s684s. Both tracts are in Harvard College 
library. Two other tracts pertain to this con
troversy: BfJlIt sides tif lA, f'IP""": "" ~ 
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at the failure of the expedition; unjust and harsh were the criticisms upon its leader .. 
II One man there is, my Lords," said the Duke of Argyle in the British House of 
Peers, U whose natural generosity, contempt of danger, and regard for the public 
prompted him to obviate the designs of the Spaniards and to attack them in their 
own territories: a man whom by long acquaintance I can confidently affirm to have 
been equal to his undertaking, and to have learned the art of war by a regular edu
cation, who yet miscarried in the design only for want of supplies necessary to suc
cess." 1 

Of his successful repulse of the Spanish attack upon the island of St. Simon, the 
most spirited narratives are furnished in General Oglethorpe's official report of the 
30th of July, 1742, printed in the 3d volume of the Collections of tlu Georgia Histor
ical SocitJIy,; in the letter of John Smith (who, on board the war vessel U Success," 
participated in the naval engagement), written from Charlestown, South Carolina, on 
the 14th of July, 1742, and printed in the Daily Advertiser.,. and in a communication 
on file in tbe Public Record Office in London among the Sbaftesbury Papers.' 

That harmony did not always obtain among the Georgia colonists, and that disagree .. 
ments between the governing and the governed were sometimes most pronounced, 
must be admitted. While the TTU.stees endeavored to promote the development of 
the plantation and to assure the public of the progress of the province, malcontents 
there were, who thwarted their plans, questioned the expediency of their regulations, 
and openly declared that ·their misrule and the partiality of the Trust's servants were
the prolific causes of disquietude and disaster. That General Oglethorpe may, at 
times, have been dictatorial in his administration of affairs is quite probable; and 
yet it must be admitted that, amid the dangers which environed and the disturbing 
influences which beset the development of the province, an iron will and a strong arm 
were indispensable for its guidance and protection. 

The publication, in the interest of the Trust, of the two pamphlets to which we have 
alluded, one entitled An Impartial Inquiry into tlte State and Utility of tlte Prtnlin&e 
of Georgia, London, 1741,. and the other, A Stale of lite PrfJ1JillCe of GetWgia allesletl 
upon Oallt in lite Court of SaT/annan, Novemhr 10, 1740, London, 1742,t-both ex· 
hibiting favorable views of the condition of the colony and circulated in furtherance 
of the scheme of colonization, - so irritated these malcontents that they indulged in 
several rejoinders, among which wiJ1 be remembered A Brief Accounl 0/ tne Causel Ihal 
have "tartktl lite Progress of Ihe Colony of Georgia in Amnica, allestetl upon oatlt: 
being a proper Contrast 10 A State of tlte Provinee of Georgi8 allesletl upon oath atuf 
some ol/ur misrejJreS4lltations tm the same suo/eet, London, 1743.6 The magistrates, 
both at Savannah and Frederica, were therein declared to be oppressors of the inhaf>.. 
itants. General Oglethorpe was accused of tyranny and partiality. It will be observed 
that most of the supporting affidavits were verified outside the limits of Georgia. A 

into a urloill tltJulJlflil c!ulracln- [Oglethorpe] 
/aI~/y 'flI""lm~d hy a C-I M-I, which 
passed to a second edition; and Tiu Hir~/inr 
.Arlifo~ dd~clffI, London, 1742- - En.] 

1 [There are various references to this ex.
pedition in Jones' G~twgia, i. p. 335. and in 
his .Dead TO'IIJIU, p. 91. Watt mentions a 7-"'" of an EzP.diJion t. tlu caul of St. 
Augusti", mu/uded 0/ Gmerai Ogldkorp.. by 
G. 1.. Campbell, London. '7# - ED.] 

t: [CL references in the D~ad Tt1'tlI1IS of G~or~ 
gi8. P. 114. and more at length in Jones" Ge"~ 
gia, i. 33.\0 353- Tbere is a plan of Frederica 
in the IJ~ad Toanu, p. 4.5--En.] 

• [Carter~Brown, iii. no.686.. No. 707 of the 
same c:atalogue is a 70unrai 'e«iv~" FdJ. 4t 

1741, hy Ilu Tnulul. from W,llialll Skwnl, 
Seernary; and in Harvard College library i. 
the R~/()luliqn of llu T"IIU", Alar~1J 8, '741. 
r~laIillg 10 tIu gronll ot"a I~nur~ of lanaI. - Er).j 

t lCarter.Brown, iii. no. 706. Harvard Co}.. 
lege li1¥ary catalogue ascribes this to Patrick 
Graham.-ED.] 

, [Reprinted in the C~orgilZ Hisl. Soc. Coil., 
ii. p. 87; cL Barlow', RMlCIJ Lill, DOl. B7J-14-
This book, which has an appendix of d0cu
ments, is assigned to Thomas Stephens in the 
Harvard College 1ibrary catalogue. A two
leaved folio tract: in Harvard College library, 
caned TIu Hard CIU~ of 1M dislTelua frPJII~ 
of G"".gia, dated at London, Apr. 26, '74Z. ;. 
signed by Stepbens.-ED.] 
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desire to sell forbidden articles, and to ply trades for which special licenses had been 
issued to otbers j opposition to the regulation which prohibited the owners of cattle 
and bogs from allowing them to run at large oil the common and in the streets of 
Frederica; alleged misfeasance in the conduct of bailiffs and magistrates in the dis
cbarge of their duties; the unprofitableness of labor, overbearing acts committed by 
those in authority, a.Id similar matters, formed the burtben of these sworn complaints. 
While they tended to distract the public mind and to annoy those upon whose shoul
ders rested the provjncial government, they fortunately failed in producing any seRons 
impression either within the colony or in the mother country. 

Another Jacobinica1 tract was that prepared and published at the instigation of Dr. 
Patrick Tailfer, - a thorn in the side of General Oglethorpe, to whom, under the 
signature of U The Plain Dealer," he addressed a communication upon colonial affairs 
full of complaint, condemnation, and sarcasm. He was the chief of a club of malcon
tents in Savannah, whose conduct became so notorious tbat they were forced, in Sep
tember, 1740, to quit the province and seek refuge in South Carolina. When thus 
beyond the jurisdiction of Georgia, in association with Hugh Anderson, David Doug
lass, and others, he caused to be printed a scurrilous tract entitled A True and His
loriuzI Narrative of the ColonY.of Georgia ill America from tile first Settlement tlrereof 
ulllil the presml period, etc., Charles-Town, South Carolina, '74'" The epistle dedi
catory is addressed. to General Oglethorpe, and is full of venom. Craving rum, negro 
slaves, and fee-simple titles to land, sucb disaffected colonists hesitated not to malign 
the authorities, disquiet the settlers, and belie the true condition of affairs. Georgia 
was then in an embarrassed and impoverished situation. Her population was increas
ing but slowly. Labor was scarcely remunerative. Onerous were some of the regula
tions of the Trustees, and the Spanish war cloud was darkening the southern confines 
of the province. The impression, however, which Dr. TaiHer and his associates sougbt 
to convey of the status of the coJony was exaggerated, spiteful, and without warrant.' 

The visit of Tomo-chi-cbi and his retinue to England is described in contemporane'" 
ous numbers of the Gmt/ema,,'s MagasilU and of the LotuIo1I Magasilll!. It was also 
commemorated in what is DOW rarely seen, Georgia II POI",.: TtI11UJ-CluJ..clli, a" Ode~' A 
copy ofverses 0" Afr. Ogle/Rorpe's seCOilti voyage to Georgia, .. Facies no" om"i"". ,."'" 
11« div"sa IIlmnt, n London, 1736. Twenty-two years afterwards appeared TollliJo..-&ltj,. 
fJui or TJu America" Savage, a DrallUlti& Entertainment in Tllru Acts, London, 1758-
Although printed anonymously, it is generally attributed to Oeland. The poet Fre
neau, at a later date, composed an ode to TAe Dyillg Indian TomO-CMfJ"': In the 
Gmtlelllan's MagllZitU, vol. x. p. 129. is an interesting letter describing the last mo
ments and sepulture of this noted Mico. In his Historical Seetclt of Tomo-cni·dri, 
4JfUO of IAe YallllUrmv", Albany, 1868. the author of these notes endeavored to present 
all that i. known of this distinguished chief, to whose mendship and aid the Colony 
of Georgia was indebted in a remarkable degree. 

1 [It was reprinted in London, '74., and is 
included in Force's T"QCI~, vol. i .. and in ldor
gi4 Hisl. Coil .. vol. ii. p. '16J. Cf. Carter-Brown, 
iii. DO. 6c)6; Brinley, no. JCP%; Barlow, no. 859-
There is a COP!' in Harvard College library. 
F. S. Ellis, of London (.884, no .• 06), prices 
it at £3 5'.- Eo.) 

t [Tyler (..4..,..-. LiI .. ii. 2(2), on the contrary~ 
saYS of this book: M \Vithin • v"lume of only 
~ hundred and twelve pages is compressed 
a masterly statement of the author's alleged 
grievances at the hands of Oglethorpe. The 
book gives a detailed and even documentary 
aa::ount of the rise of the colony, and its quick 

immersion in suffering and disaster, through 
Oglethorpe's selfishness. greed. dl$potism, and 
fanatic pursuit of social chimeras. ... What
ever may be the truth or the justice of this book. 
it is abundantly interesting, and if anyone has 
chanced to find tbe prevailing IUlDor of Ogle
thorpe somewhat nauseating in its sweetness. 
be may here easily allay their unpleasant effect. 
Certainly as a polemic it. is one of the most 
expert pieces of writing to be met with in our 
early literature. It never blusters or $COlds. 
It is always cool, poised, polite, and men:ilcss." 
-ED.) 
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It was the custom of the Trustees to assemble annually and listen to a sennon de
livered in commendation of the benevolent scheme in which they were engaged. Some 
of these discourses possess historical value, although most of them are simply moral 
essays.1 

In December, 1837, the General Assembly of Georgia empowered the governor of the 
State to select a competent person to procure from the government offices in London 
copies of all records and documents respecting the settlement and illustrating the 
coloQial life of Georgia. The Rev. Charles Wallace Howard was entrusted with the 
execution of this mission. He returned with copies of documents liUing twenty-two 
folio volumes. Fifteen of these were made from the originals on file in the office of 
the Board of Trade, six from those in the State Paper Office, and the remaining vol
ume consisted of copies of important documents included in the king'. library.- These 
MS. volumes are preserved in the state library at Atlanta. While they embrace many 
of the communications, regulations, reports, treaties, and documents illustrative of the 
colonial life of Georgia, they do Dot exhaust the treasores of the Public Record Office 
and the British Museum. 

In private hands in England are several original MS. volumes, connected with the 
colonization of Georgia and detailing the acts and resolutions of the Trustees. 
Prominent among them are two quarto volumes, closely Written in the neat, small, 
round hand of John Percival, the first Earl of Egmont and the first president of the 
Board of Trustees, containing the original manuscript records of the meetings of the 
Trustees for establishing the Colony of Georgia in America from June 14th, 1738, to 
the 24th of May, 1744-3 They contain also an index of proceedings, June, 1737, to 
June, 1738, together with some memoranda relating to the proceeding. of 1745-<\6. It 
is probable that there were antecedent volumes, but they are not now known .. 

In the Department of State, and in the Executive Department of Georgia. are 
sO,me documents of great historical interest connected with the English colonization 
of Georgia. The Historical Colhetions of the Georgia Historical Society,' in four 

1 Among those which have been presened 
are sermons, by Samuel Smith, LL B., 1731; 
by John Burton. B. D., 1732; by Thomas Run. 
dl., LL. D., 1733; by Stephen Hales, D. D. 
1734; by George Watts, 1735; by Philip Bear
croft, D. D., 1737; by William Berriman. D. D., 
17)8; by Edmund Bateman, D. D., 1740; by 
William Best, D. D., 1741; by James King. 
D. D., 1742; by Lewis Bruce, A. M., 1743; by 
Philip Bearcroft, D. D., 1744; by Glocester 
Ridley, LL B.. 1745; and by Thomas Franck
lin, M. A .• 1749- [Cf. Carter-Brown, iii. nos. 
5150 528, 5JO, 57:!' 598· Borton's sermon (L0n
don, 1733r has appended to it, beginning p. 330 
.. The general account of all the monies and 
effects received and expended by the trustees 
for establishing the COlony of Georgia .... for 
one whole year. 173-'"-lJ.." A list of these ser· 
mons is given in Perry's A~ Episcopal 
Chn-t'.t, voL i. - En.] 

• [They are described in a report of the Geor· 
gia Historical Society.- En.] 

a They were sold in\ London in July. 188 •• 
by Mr. Henry SleVens; ..,d. a1thongh the State 
of Georgia .... im~ to become the pur
chaser of them, the Geo<¥ Assembly declined 
to act. and the volumes\ passed into other 

bands, but have recently been given to the 
State by Mr. J. S. Morgan, the London banker. 
[et ,Stevens, Din. CoIlutitmJ, i. p. J4. Mr. 
Stevens also gives in his Bihli41Mt'tJ Gt'ogrop4-
uOy no. 2618, some curious information about 
other MSS. in England, being records kept: by 
William Stephens., the Secretary of the Colony. 
which are now at Thirlstane House, Chelten
ham. A Report of the A ttorner and Solicitor 
General to the Lords of Trade, on the propooal 
of the Trustees of Georgia to surrender their 
trust to the Crown, dated Feb. 6, 1752. is noted 
in vol. 61 of the Shelburne MSS., as recorded 
in the Fiftlt R'Im tif llu Hul. MSS. Comm;" 
lim. p. 2,30; and also, a Report of the same 
officer on the properest method of adminiJlter
ing the government after the Jlurrender'. The 
opinion pi the attorney and IOlicitor-general on 
the king's prerogative to receive the charter of 
Georgia (1751' is given in Cha1ment' Opillitnu 0/ 
Em;_ Urwyer" i. p. J4. - ED.) 

, [This Society .... organized in Dec., 18» 
Cf. A""",. Q-rl. R~. xii. 344; S<N/IunI Qu4rl. 
RI!fI., iii. 40; TIu wwgi4 Hill. 8« .. ill /(}IIIIIIi
"', jItllr'MU, au /rimth, aD addrcu by C. C. 
Jones. Jr., Savannah.., 1881; Pr'«~di¥, -' 1M 
*dialiml tif H""8- HIIi/. 1876.-EI),J 
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volumes, contain reprints of many of the early tracts already referred to, and other 
papers illustrative of Georgia history.' 

III the library of Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, there is a folio 
MS. in excellent preservation, entitled History of the three Provinces, South Caro
lina, Georgia, "nd East Florida, by John Gerard William de Brahm, surveyor·general 
of the southern provinces of North America, then under the dominion of Great 
Britain, and illustrated by over ,twenty maps and plans. The portion relating 'to 
Georgia was, in 1849, edited and printed with extreme accuracy and typographical 
elegance by Mr. George Wymberley-Jones, of Savannah. The edition was limited to 
forty-nine copies. Six of the eight maps appertaining to Georgia were engraved.s 
This publication constitutes the second of Mr. Jones' "Wor~sloe quartos," 8 and is 

1 Volume I. (1840) contains the anniversary 
address of the Hon. William Law, February 12, 

1840, reviewing the early history of the prov
ince; reprints of Oglethorpe's Ntw and AcCfl
,ate Aeeount 0/ tA, Provinc,s oj SOlItA Carolina 
and G~orgill " of Francis Moore's VOJIage to 
G~orgia "~Pll ill tA, y~ar 1735; of An Imla,
liat Int/lli", illto tilt Stat, and Utility 0/ tIlt 
p,.Mline~ of Georgia, and of Rea.rons /01" EstalJ. 
Juhing tlu Co/tmy oj Georgia wit" ,.egard to tlu 
Trade of Great Britai" " together with the Hon. 
Thomas Spalding's Shtcn of tAe lift of Gmtral 
7am" Ogl,"''''p'. 

Volume II. (1842) contains the Historical 
Discourse of WiUiam Bacon Stevens, M. D., 
and reprints of A NI!W Voyap 10 GtfJ1'gia, &c.; 
of A Siatl of Iht Provinct of Georgia attestetl 
upo" Oatil ill the Cou,.t 0/ Savannah. NovtmIJn-
10, 1740; of A Britl Acc()JIn/ of tlu etJIIses tluzt 
,,~ ,.elfJl"tktl flu prognrs of lilt Co/ony of GtfJ1'
era, &c.; of A IrfIt a"ti hitlmcal Narrativ, of 
the Colony" of Georgia i" Am"iea, &c., by Patrick 
Tailfer, M. D .• Hugh Anderson, M. A., David 
Douglass, and others; and of An Account s"~ 
;ng- tile Progress of tlu Colony of Georgia in 
A",trw from its first ,sla6!unme"t, &c. 

Volume III., part i .• consists of A Slte/e" of 
Ilu C,.,,/t COUll'", in "'Ilt years 1798 and 1799t by 
Colonel Benjamin Hawkins, with a valuable in
troduction by the late William B. Hodgson. 

Volume III. (1873) contains letters from Gen
-era! Oglethorpe to the Trustees and others, cov-
-ering a period from October, 1735. to August, 
1744.-a report of Governor Sir James Wright 
to Lord Dartmouth, dated September 20th, 1773, 
exhibiting the condition of the Colony of Geor
gia,:"""letters from Governor Wright to the Earl 
of Dartmouth and Lord George Germain, from 
August 24th, 1774> to February 16th, 1782:

an Anniversary Address of Colonel Charles C. 
Jones, Jr., on the life. services, and death of 
Count Casimir Pulaski. -and an Address by 
Dr. Richard D. Arnold commer .orative of the 
organization of the Georgia Historical Society 
and of the Savannah Library Association. 

Volume IV. (1878) contains n .. Dead TOfIIIU 
~f G<orgia, by Charles C. Jones, Jr. (also pu\). 
lished separately), and IIi_ ~ iIo 

AmmrQ. reprinted from the London MQga~;nt 
of 174S-6. In the Dead Ttnlln.t of Georgia the 
author perpetuates the "almost forgotten memg.. 
ries of Old and New Ebenezer, of Frederica, of 
Abercorn, of Sunbury. of Hardwick, of Peters
burg, and of lesser towns and plantations, once 
vital and influential, but now covered with the 
mantle of decay. This contribution embraces a 
large portion of the early history" of the prov
ince, and recounts the vicissitudes and the mis
takes encountered during the epoch of coloniza
tion. It is illustrated with engraved plans of 
New Ebenezer. Frederica, Sunbury, Fort Mor
ris, and Hardwick, and revives traditions and 
recollections of persons and places which had 
become quite forgotten. 

To the Ilinerani ObstrfJoIions in A"llriea 
the student will tum with pleasure for early 
impressions of the province, and especially of 
its southern confines. 

Ii I. Plan of Ebenezer and its fort. 
2. Plan of Savannah and fortifications. 
3. Chart of Savannah Sound. 
4- Plan and profile of Fort George on Cox

pur Island. 
S. Environs of Fort Barrington. 
6. Plan and view of Fort Barrington. 

[The plan of Ebenezer is also reproduced by 
Col. Jones in his DIad TI1UJIU and in his .fitst. 
ifG, ... g;a.-ED.] 

• [This series is thus entered in the Harvard 
College library catalogue: -

V/ormsloe quartos. Edited by G. Wymber
ley·J ones De Renne. S vol. Wormsloe, Ga. 
J847....gX. 4°; and sm.. £0. largr pal". Nam~ 
Iy:-

i. [WALTON, G., and olnn-s.] Observations 
upon the effects of certain late political sugges
tions. By the delegates of Georgia [G. Walton, 
W. Few, R. Howly). 1847. 4°. First printed 
at Philadelphia in 1781. 21 copies reprinted: 
with a reproduction of the original title--page. 

ii. DB BRAHM, J. G. W. History of the 
province of Georgia. 1849- 4°. 6 tIUljS. 49 
copies privately printed from a part of a man
uscript in Harvard College library, entitled: 
II History of the three provinces. South Caro
lina. G-eorgia. and east Florida. n 
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justly esteemed not only for its typography and rarity, but also for its historical 
value. To the engineering skill of Captain de Brahm was Georgia indebted for 
many important surveys and military defenses. Through his instrumentality were 
large accessions made to the Gennan population between Savannah and New Eben
ezer. 

Of the legislative acts passed by the general assemblies of Georgia during the con_ 
tinuance of the royal government, many aTe retained in the digests of Robert and 
George Watkins (Philadelphia, 1800), and of Marbury and Crawford. Aware of the 
fact that numerous omissions existed, Mr. George Wymberley-Jones De Renne 
caused diligent search to be made in the Public Record Office in London for all act. 
originating in Georgia which, having received royal sanction, were there filed. Exact 
copies of them were then obtained; but Mr. De Renne's death occurred before he 
had compassed his purpose of printing the transcripts. His widow, Mra. Mary De 
Renne, carried out his design and committed the editing of them to Charles C. 
Jones, Jr., LL. D. The result was a superb quarto, entitled Acts passed 6y lite Gen
eral Assembly of the Colony of Georgia, 1755 10 1774> now firsl printed. Wormsloe. 
1881. The edition was limited to forty-nine copies. In this volume appears no act 
which had hitherto found its way into type. During the period covered by this 
legislation, James Johnston was the public printer in Savannah. By him were many 
of the acts, passed by the various assemblies, first printed, - sometimes simply as. 
broadsides, and again in thin quarto pamphlets. William Ewen, who, at a later 
date, was president of the Council of Safety, carefully preserved these printed acts, 
and caused them to be bound in a volume which lies before us. The MS. index 
is in his handwriting. It is the only complete copy of these colonial laws, printed 
contemporaneously with their passage, of which we have any knowledge. James 
Johnston was also the editor and printer of the Geurgla Gale"t, the only newspaper 
published in Georgia prior to and dUring'the Revolution. In the office of the Secre
tary of State in Atlanta are preserved the engrossed original acts passed by the 
colonial General Assemblies of Georgia. The sanction of the home government 
was requisite to impart vitality to such acts. As soon, therefore, as they had re
ceived the approval of the Governor in Council, the seal of the colony was attached 
to duplicate originals. One was lodged with the proper officer in Savannah, and 
the other was forwarded for the consideration of the Lords Commissioners for 
Trade and Plantations. When by them approved, this duplicate original, properly 
indorsed, was filed in London. Detaching the colonial seal seems to have heen the 
final attestation of royal sanction.. Of the action of the home government the colonial 
authorities were notified in due course. 

Wilh regard to the sojourn of Rev. John Wesley in Georgia, of his designs and 
anticipations in visiting the colony, and of the disappointments there experienced.. 
we have perhaps the fuUest memoranda in a little undated volume entitled A" ex· 
tracl of llu Rev. Mr. 70"n Wt!SleJ"s 70urnai from IUs embarking for Georgia III /tiT 
return to L.ontion, Bristol: printed by S. and F. Farley. It gives his own interJ:'re
tation of the events, trials, and disappointments "'hich i~duced him so speedily to 

iii. PINCKNEY. Mrs. E. (1-). Journal and 
letters Uuly I. 1739-Feb. 'Z7. 1762. Edited 
by Mrs. H. P. Holbrook.] Now first printed. 
18so. 40 • "Privately printed Limited to 19 
copies." 

iv. SUGDfT. W. Diary [relating to St. 
Clair's expedition. 179r). Now first printed 
18S1. .. Privately printed. Limited to 46 cop
ies." 

v. GEORGIA (C«Mty o/)-Gell6a1 AssnH6/),. 

• 
Acts passed by the assembly. '7 Ss-"l40 Now 
first printed. [Prepared for publication by C. 
C. Jones, Jr.] ,881. fO. "Privately prink'd. 
Limited to 49 copies." "The materials for thi. 
wOTk we:re obtained from the public record of· 
fiee in London, by the late G. Wymberley.Joneo 
De Renne, who intended himself to prepare 
them for the press." 

CE. Sabin, it no.. 7325--ED.] 
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abandon a field of labor in which he had anticipated much pleasure and success.1 In 
a tract published in London in [74[, called An Account of money ,." .. 'v.d anti dis-

1 [The lives of Wesley as touching this early 
experience of his life, as well as illustrating a 
moral revolution, which took within its range all 
the English colonies during the period of the 
present Yolume, may properly be characterized 
here:-

The introduction to Rigg's Living Wesle)' is 
devoted to a criticism of the different accounts 
of John Wesley, and the student will find fur
ther bibliographical help in a paper on II Westey 
and his biographers," by W. C. Hoyt in the 
M~thodjsl Quarln'/y, vol. viii.; in the article in 
Allibone's Did: Df A,IIntws; in Oecanver's 
[Cavender pseud.] list of books, written in ref
utation of Methodism; and in the list of author
ities given by Southey in his Lift of Wtsley. 

Wesley left three literary ex.ecutors, - Coke, 
Moore, and Whitehead, his physician; and his 
journals and papers were put into the hands of 
the last named. Coke and Moore, however, 
acting independently, were the first to publish 
a hasty memoir, and Whitehead followed in 
1793-¢; but his proved to be the work of a 
theological partisan. A memoir by Hampton 
was ready when Wesley died, but it turned out 
to be very meagre. 

Next came the Jjfe by Southey in 1820. He 
had no sources of infonnation beyond the printed 
material oPen to all; but he had literary skill to 
make the most of it, and appreciation enough 
of his subject to elevate Wesley's standing in 
the opinion of such as were outside of his com· 
BlUnion. He accordingly made an account of a 
great mo!;"al revolution, which has been by no 
means superseded in PQpular usefulness. 

Now followed a number of lives intended to 
correct the representations of previous biogra. 
phers, and in some cases to offer views more sat· 
isfactory to the Methodists themselves. Moore, 
in 1824, found something to conect in the ac.
counts of both Whitehead and Southey. Wat· 
son, in 1831. aimed to displace what Southey 
had said unsatisfactory to the sect, and to cor· 
rect Southey'S chronological order; but he made 
his ~arrative slight and incomplete. Southey 
was, however, chieRy relied upon by Mrs. Oli· 
phant in her sketch, first in BladmNltlti'1 Mar., 
Oct., 1868. and later in her Hisl. Sl:~tdul .if llu 
Rdp tJf Gtor~ II.; but while Dr. Rigg ac
knOWledges it to be clever, he calls it full of 
misconceptions. Mrs. Julia Wedgwood, in her 
704" W~s/~J' a"d tit, EfNlMgrli~ ReactiOll oj' 
tltl £irAltntJA CnU"ry (London. 1870), relied 
so much on Southey, as the>t Methodists say, 
that sbe neglected later information; but she so 
far accorded with the general estimation of Wes,
ley in tbe denomination as to reject Southey's 
theory of his ambition. 

In the general histories of English Methoc:J.. 
ism, Wesley necessarily plays a conspicuous 
part, and their authors are among the most im~ 
portant of his biographers. The first volume 
of George Smith's history was in effect a life of 
Wesley, though somewhat incomplete as such; 
but in Abel Stevens's opening volumes the story 
is told more completely and with graphic skill 
There is an excellent account of these days in 
chapter 19 of Earl Stanhope's H;sttny of Eng-
"laM, and a careful summary is given in the 
fourth volume of the Pictorial History tif Eng
land. 

The relations which Wesley sustained through
out to the Established Church have been dis
cussed in the Lona. Quarte,.1y RevinJJ by the 
Rev. W. Arthur, and by Dr. James H. Rigg, the 
contribution .." the latter being subsequently 
enlarged in a separate book, The ,.elations of 
70hn Wellty and oj' W~sleytm Mdltotlism 10 the 
C"u,.~It oj Ensland, imJ~ltigat~d and tfdermi1Ud. 
zd edition, revised and enlarged. London, 1871. 
See also B,.itish Quarlerly Rt!'IJino, Oct., 1871, 
and the Ctmtemp. Rt!'IJl"no, vol. xxviii. Curteis. 
in his Bampton lectures, goes over the ground 
also. Urlin, YOJ", W~llty'lplau in CAU"~" His
tory (1871). prominently claimed that Wesley 
was a revivalist in the churCh, and not a dis
senter, and aimed to add to our previous knowl
edge. A Catholic view of him is given by Dr. 
J. G. Shea in the Amer. Cain. Qua,.t. R('II., vii. 
p. [. 

The most extensive narrative, considering 
Wesley in all his relations, private as well as 
public, the result of seventeen years' labor, with 
the advantage of much new material, is the Lift 
and TiHles oj' Wuley, by Tyerman. It is, how
ever, far too voluminous for the general reader. 
He is not blind to Wesley's faults. and some 
Methodists say he is not in sufficient sympathy 
with the reformer to do him justice. 

Those who wish compacter estimates of the 
man, with only narrative enough to illustrate 
them, will find such in Taylor's Weslty and 
Md"ot.liIHl, where the philosophy of the move
ment is discussed; in Rigg's Living Wts/~, 
which is a condensed generalization of his life. 
not without some new matter; and in Dr. Ham
ilton's article in the Nor'" B,.itil" RrNiew, which 
was kindly in tone, but not wholly satisfactory to 
the Methodists. 

There is a wen-propo~oned epitome of his life 
by Lelievre in French, of which there is an Eng
lish translation, :Jolt" Wu/9-, },;.1 Lif~ and Work, 
London. 1871. Janes bas made W~II9' /Us 0'lIIII 

Aislman, by a collocation of his journals, let
. ters. etc .. and his journals have been separate--
Iy printed. There is a separate nalTative of 
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6ursed for' tit. Oryl/an Hou .. in G.orgia, the Rev. George Wbitefield submit. a full 
exhibit of all expenditures made up to that time in the erection and support of that 
institution. To it is prefixed a plan of the building.1 His efiortJ to convert it into a 
college are unfolded in A Lett" to Itis Erulltncy Governor Wrighl, printed in Lon
don, [768. Appended to this is the correspondence whicb passed between him and 
the Archbisbop of Canterbury. This tract is illustrated by plans and elevations of 
tbe present and intended structures, and by a plat of the Orpban House lands. 
There are sermons of this eloquent divine in aid of this charity, and journals of 
journeys and voyages undertaken while employed in soliciting subscriptions. His 
friend and companion, the Hon. James Habersham, has left valuable letters explana
tory of the scope and administration of this eleemosynary project. William Bartram, 
who visited Bethesda in 1765, wrote a pleasant description of it.' 

Among the histories of Georgia we may mention:-
An Historical Account of tl" Bis. and Progr'" of tit. Coloni., of SOUIH Carolina 

and Georgia, London, [779,8 in two volumes, octavo. Although published anony
mously, these volumes are known to have been written by the Rev. Alexander Hewitt,.fo 
a Presbyterian clergyman and a resident of Charlestown, South Carolina, who returned 
to England when he perceived that an open rupture between the Crown and the thir
teen American Colonies was imminent. While in this work the colonial history of 
Georgia is given at some length, the attention of the autbor was mainly occupied 
with the establishment and growth of the Province of Carolina. His labors ended 
with the dawn of the Revolution. 

Wesley's early love, Narralive 0/ a rnnarWle 
Transactiolly etc. A paper on his character and 
opinions in earlier life is in the Ltmd(l1l Quarl. 
RlV., vol. xxxvii. On his mission to Geor
gia, see David Bogue· and James Bennett's Ru
ttwy 0/ Disunters fr"", 1688 to 1808, London, 
1808-12, in 4 volumes. vol. iii.; and the note on 
bis trouble with Oglethorpe in Grahame's United 
Siaies (Boston ed, iii. p. %OI). 

Lesser accounts and miscellaneous materia1 
will be found in Clarke's Memoirs of tlu Wu
I')' Family; in Gonie's Eminent Mtthodist Mi",. 
islerl; in Larrabee's Weslry and his CoaIfjultlrl; 
in Sprague's Annals of tlu Amn-ictm Pulpil, v. 
94; in J. B. Hagarty'S paper in Harfrr'1 Map 
sine, voL xix.; in the 'Galaxy, Feb., 1874; in the 
ConImtporary RninD, 1875 and 1876; in Ma
dame Ossoli's Mdkolil$m at the Founlait" in her 
Arl. Literature, anti Drama; and in W. M. 
Punshon's Lerluf'~I. 

See also Nichols's Litn-ary AneedoUs, vol. v.; 
Malcolm's Indez, and numerous references in 
Poole's Intkz 10 Pn-iotlieal Literatllre, p. 1)98. 

Tyennan's Ozford Mdlwtiistl uses the mate-
rial he was forced to leave oot of his Life of 
Wesley. 

The portraits of Wesley are numerous. Tyer
man gives the earliest known; and it was taken 
(1743) nearer the time of his Georgia visit than 
any other whi~ we have. J. C. Smith in his 
BrilisA Masoti"l Pw/raih enumerates a series 
(vol. 'i. pp. 64, "4$,; ii. 600, 6<p, 773; iii. [J65; 
iv. '545- [74B).-~.) 

1 ICE. the view the building given in Ste-
vens' GNr{fi4, p. 35'- ED.) 

\. 

'[Whitefield'. labors in Georgia are .0 ..... 
marized' in Tyerman'. Lift of Wltitifieltl, Lon .. 
don, 1876, with references; and other references 
are in Poole'. IntI~z 10 Perilllikal Lit., p. 1406. 
Bishop Perry, in his Hirt. of the AlIurkall £pil
copal Church, gives the bibliography of White
field's 7ountals, and a chapter on "The WetJeye 
and George Whitefield in Georgia."' An account 
by Bishop Beckwith of the Orphan House is 
contained in the same work. 

Foremost among the opponents of Whitefield 
was Alexander Garden, an Episcopal clergyman 
in Charleston, who lived in the colony from 1720 
to his death in 17tj6. As the Commissary of the 
Bishop of London. the con.tractive ecclesiastical 
head of the colonies, he brought much power to 
aid his pronounced opinions., and he prOiecuted 
Whitefield with vigor both in the ecclesiastical 
court and in the desk. In 1743 Garden reviewed 
his course in a letter [N, E. Hist. IJnd Cmeal. 
Rq~ xxiv. 117] in wbich he says: "Bad also is 
the present state' of the poor Orphan House in 
Georgia, - that land of lies, and from which we 
have no truth but .hat tbey can neitber disguiJe 
nor coqceal. Tbe whole Colony is accounted 
here one great lie, from the beginning to this 
day; and the Orpban House, you know, is a part 
of the whol~ - a acandaJous bubble." - ED.) 

• [Reprinted with editorial annotations and 
corrections of erron in B. R. Carroll's Hill. ClI!
i«liMu of StN/A au.li_, 1'1.,.. Vork, [SJ6, yol. i. 
-ED.) 

• [This name i. nriOllSly spelled Hewatt. 
Howat, Hewitt. and Hewit. CE. Draytoo'. y"" 
of,s,. c.,,,,,- p. '75- - ED.) 



THE ENGLISH COLONIZATION OF GEORGIA. 

To A View of tl .. Constitutio,. of tlte Britislt Colonies i,. Nortlt America and tke 
WISt Indies at tlte ti",e tlte Civil War broke out on tlte Continent of Amenea, by 
Anthony" Stokes, his Majesty's Chief Justice in Georgia, London, 1783, we must 
refer for the most intelligent history of the civil and judicial conduct of affairs in 
Georgia during the continuance of the royal government. 

Soon after the formation of the general government Mr. Edward Langworthy
at first a pupil and then a teacher at Whitefield's Orphan House, afterwards an en
thusiastic U Liberty Boy, IJ Secretary of the Provincial Congress of Georgia, and one 
of the early representatives from that State in the Confederated Congress - con
ceived the design of writing a history of Georgia. Of fair attainments, and person
ally acquainted witb the leading men and transactions of the period, he was well 
qualified for the task, and addressed himself with energy to the collection of mate
rials requisite for the undertaking. From a published prospectus of the work, 
printed in the Georgia GlUette, we are led to believe that this history was actually 
written. Suitable encouragement not having been extended, the contemplated pub-
lieation was never made. Mr. Langworthy died at Elkton, in Maryland, early in the 
present century, and all efforts to recover both his manuscripts and the supporting 
documents which he had amassed have thus far failed. 

From the press of Seymour and Williams, of Savannah, was issued, in 1811, the 
first volume of Major Hugh McCall's History of Georgia,' and this was followed, 
in 1816, by the second volume published by William Thorne Williams. Oppressed 
by physical infirmities, and a martyr to the effects of exposures and dangers experi
enced while an officer in the army of the Revolution; now confined to his coucb, 
again a helpless cripple moving only in an easy-chair upon wheels; dependent for a 
livelibood upon the slender salary paid to him as city jailer of Savannah; often in
terrupted in his labors, and then, during intervals of pain, writing with his portfolio 
resting upon his knees; without the preliminary education requisite for the scholarly 
accomplishment of such a serious undertaking, and yet fired with patriotic zeal, and 
anxious to wrest from impending oblivion the fading traditions of the State he loved 
so well, and whose independence he had imperilled everything to secure, - Major 
McCall, in the end, compassed a narrative which is highly prized, and which, in its 
recital of events connected with the Revolutionary 'period and the part borne by 
Georgians in that memorable struggle, is inva,luable. He borrowed largely from Mr. 
Hewitt in depicting the colonial life of Georgia.1 

As early as March, 1841, the Georgia Historical Society invited Dr. William Bacon 
Stevens to undertake, under its auspices, the preparation of a new and complete His
tory of Georgia. Liberal aid was extended to him in his labor, and of its two 
octavo volumes, one '\vas published in 1847 and the other in 1859-" This author brings 
his history down to the adoption of the constitution of 1798. 

In 1849 the Rev. George White published in Savannah his Statishe, of tlte Stat, 
of Gtorgia, and this was followed, six years afterwards, by his more comprehensive 
and valuable work entitled the Histoneal Collections of Georgia, illustrated with 
nearly one hundred engravings. and published by Pudney and Russell, of New York. 
In this volume a vast mass of statistical, documentary, and traditional information is 
presented; and for his industry the author is entitled to much commendation. 

I [Cf. Sabin. x. no. 42973; Field, India" 
Bi!Hwg-" no. 972. - En.] 

I [Mr. Geo. R. Gilmer, in an address in 18S1 
on the Liln-ary Prttgwss of pe"."xUz, said of 
McCall's history, .c A few actors in the scenes 
described read it on its first al>pearance; it was 
then laid upon the shelf, seldom to be taken 
from it. Ten vears afterwards Bevan collected 
materials for the purpose of improving what 
McCall bad executed indifferently. He received 

so little sympathy or aid in his undertaking that 
he never completed it."-En.] 

• [A severe criticism appeared in O/JstrfJdliq,u 
011 Dr. SIINnU's History 0/ G~drgia, Savannah. 
1849- C. K. Adams' Manual tif Histori,a/ Bif
~. po SS9t takes a favo~e view. Hildreth 
(ii. 371) speaks of Stevens as a "judicious his
torian. who has written from. very full mate-
rials." - En.] 
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Tire History of Georgia, by T. S. Arthur and W. H. Carpenter, published in Phila
delphia in 1854, and constituting one of Lippincott's cabinet histories, is a meagre 
compendium of some of the leading events in the life of the Colony and State, and 
does not claim special attention. 

In his His/Dry of Ala6ama, and incidentally of Georgia tlnd MusissipPi (Charl.ston, 
S. C., 18S') Colonel Albert James Pickett furnishes abundant and interesting material 
illustrative of the aboriginal epoch j and, in a manner both intelligent and attractive, 
traces the ~olonization of the territory indicated down to the year 1820.1 

The present writer has already printed ['88~e first two volumes of Hu/ory of 
G~orgia.; and his preface unfolds -his purpose to tell the story from the earliest times 
down to a period within the memory of the living. The two volumes thul far is
sued embrace the aboriginal epoch, a narrative of discovery and early exploration, 
schemes of colonization, the settlement under Oglethorpe, and the life of the prov
ince under the guidance of the Trustees, under the control of the President and 
Assistants, under the supervision of royal governors, and during the Revolutionary 
War. They conclude with the erection of Georgia into an independent State. All 
avail:rble sources of information have been utilized. The two concluding volumel, 
which will deal with Georgia as a Commonwealth, are in course of preparation.. 

We refrain from an enumeration of gazetteers, historical essays, and publications, 
partial in their character, which relate to events subsequent to what may be properly 
termed the period of colonization. 

1 [In two volumes. It passed to a second 
and third edition. Pickett is spoken of as a 
private gentleman and planter of Alabama, in 
the enjoyment of wealth and leisbre when he 
wrote his history, bringing to his task a manly 
industry and generous enthusiasm. He was for· 

PORTRAITS OF OCLETHOR.PE. The likeness 
given on a preceding page follows a print by 
Burford, after a painting by Ravenel., of which a 
redUction~. I given in John C. Smith's British 
Ma.otinl 'orlraits, p. 128. There is a note on 
the portr t of Oglethorpe in the MapaifU of 
AtfU'rican Hir/ory, 18830 p. IJ8. See the cut in 
Bishop rry's AttUriean EpiscttpaJ Church, 1. 
336• 

The head and shoulders of this Burford print 
are given in the histories of Georgia by Stevens 
and Jones; and in Gays Popular HislPry of tlu 
Uniktl Statu, iK. 143; Cassell's Uniktl Stoles, 
i. 481. The exp~ion of tbe face seems to 
be a hard one to h, for the engravings have 
little likeness to one other. 

tunate in being able to procure much material 
which bad been hitherto ineditedj manuscriptl 
.of early adventure!, in the territory, who were 
traders among the red men, and in lOme cuea 
the testimony of the red men themselvea. 
Soul"",, Quarlerly Rtflw, Jan., 18y:.-ED.) 

The medal • likeness is given in Harris'. 
OgMIwrfr, together with the lU'IJIS of Ogle
thorpe. 

There is beside the very familiar full.length 
profile view, representing Oglethorpe as a very 
old man, sitting at the sale of Dr. Johnson'. 
library, which is given in some editions of lkJ8-
well·s 9tJ'mstm; in White's Hidmcal Colla· 
tions of WlWgia, 117 j in Harris·s O,ridn"pe: 
in Gay's PlJf>1ddr Hisl"? of I"~ Uni«tI Sl4Iu. 
iii. 165; in the MagrniN 0/ A","*a" Hi~. 
February, 188,}. p. III; in Dr. Edward Eggle-
ston's papers on the English Colonies in the 
eml,,? Maguine. and in varioua other placa. 
-ED. 



CHAPTER VII . ... 
THE WARS ON, THE SEABOARD: THE STRUGGLE IN 

ACADIA AND CAPJi; BRETON. 

BY CHARLES C. SMITH, 

Trlasur",. 0/ tlu Massae/llud/s HistfJl"ieai SoeUIy. 

A LL through its early history Acadia, or Nova Scotia, suffered' from 
the insecurity to life and property which arose from' its repeated 

changes of masters. Neither France nor England cared much for a region 
of so little apparent value; and both alike regarded it merely as debatable 
ground, or as a convenient make-weight in adjusting the balance of con
quests and losses ,lsewhere. Nothing was done to render it a safe or 
attractive home for immigrants; and at each outbreak of war in the Old 
World its soil became the scene of skirmishes and massacres in which In
dian allies were conspicuous agents. Whatever the turn of victory here, 
little regard was paid to it il) settling the terms of peace. There was 
hardly an attempt at any time to establish a permanent control over the 
conquered territory. In spite of the capture of Port Royal by Phips in 
16<)0, and the annexation of Acadia to the government of Massachusetts in 
1692, it was only a nominal authority which England had. In 1691, the 
French again took formal possession of Port Royal and the neighboring 
country. In the next year an ineffectual attempt was made to recover it ; 
and this was followed by various conflicts, of no historical importance, in dif
ferent parts of this much-harassed territory. In August, 16<)6, the famous 
Indian fighter, Captain Benjamin Church, left Boston on his fourth eastern 
expedition. After skirting the coast of Maine, where he met with but few 
Indians and no enemies. he determined to proceed up the Bay of Fundy. 
There he captured and burned Beaubassin, or Chignecto, and then returned 
to St. John. Subsequently he was superseded by Colonel John Hathorne, 
a mem~er of the Massachusetts council, and an attack was made on the 
French fort at Nachouac, or Naxoat, farther up the river; but for some'un
explained reason the attack was not pressed, and the English retreated 
shortly after they landed. .. No notice," says Hutchinson in his History of 
Massachusetts Bay, .. wa$ taken of any loss on either side, except the burn
ing of a few of the enemy's houses; nor is any sufficient reason given for 
relinquishing the design so suddenly." 1 By the treaty of R yswick in the 
following year (1697) Acadia was surrendered to France. 

1 Hutchinson. History tif MlUstMilUdb Bay. ii. 95-
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The French were not long permitted to enjoy the restored territory. In 
May, 1704, Church was again placed in command of an expedition fitted 
out at Boston against the French and Indians in the eastern country. He 
had been expressly forbidden to attack Port Royal, and after burning the 
little town of Mines nothing was accomplished by him. Three years later, 
in May, 1707, another expedition, of one thousand men, sailed from Boston 
under command of Colonel March. Port Royal was regularly invested, 
and an attempt was made to take the place by assault; but through the 
inefficiency of the commander it was a total failure. Reembarking his 
little army, March sailed away to Casco Bay, where he was superseded by 
Captain Wainwright, the second in command. The expedition then re
turned to Port Royal; but in the mean time the fortifications had been dil
igently strengthened, and after a brief view of them Wainwright drew off 
his forces. In 1710 a more successful attempt for the expulsion of the 

. French was made. In July of that year a fleet arrived at Boston from Eng
land to take part in a combined attack on Port Royal. In pursuance of 
orders from the home government, four regiments were raised in the New 
England colonies, and sailed from Boston on the 18th of September. The 
fleet numbered thirty-six vessels, exclusive of hospital and store ships, and 
on board were the four New England regiments, resp~ctively commanded 
by Sir Charles Hobby, Col~nel Tailer, of. Massachusetts, Colonel Whiting, 
of Connecticut, and Colonel Walton, of New Hampshire, and a detachment 
of marines from England. Francis Nicholson, who had been successively 
governor of New York, Virginia, and Maryland, had the chief command. 
The fleet, with the exception of one vessel which ran ashore and was lost, 
arrived off Port Royal on the 24th of September. The garrison was in no 
condition to resist an enemy, and the forces were landed without opposi
tion. On the 1st of October three batteries were opened within one hun
dred yards of the fort; and twenty-four hours afterward the French capitu
lated. By the terms of the surrender the garrison was to be transported 
~o France, and the inhabitants living within cannon-shot of Port Royal were 
to be protected in person and property for two years, on taking an oath of 
allegiance. to the queen of England, or were to be allowed to remove to 
Canada or Newfoundland.! The name of Port Royal was changed to An
napolis Royal in compliment 10 the queen, and the fort was at once garri
soned by marines and volunteers under the command of Colonel Samuel 
Vetch, who had been selected as governor in case the expeditiollfshould 
prove successful. Its whole cost to New ~gIand was upward of twenty
three thousand pounds, which sum was afterward repaid by the mother 
country. Acadia never again came under French control, and by the 
treaty of Utrecht (1713) the province was formally ceded to Great Britain 

1 The articles of capitulation are in Hutchin- collection of documents connected with the cap. 
son's Kutwy t1f MIUIiKJuunb BtlJ'. n. 182-184 ; ture of Port Royal. obtained from the State
and the first volume of the Coll~ditl1U t1/ lire Paper Office in Loadon, and ecwering tony...ix 
NtIDd SctJIia HisllrKai Stxid.7 contains an ampJe printed pages. 
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"according to its ancient limits." As a matter of fact, those limits were 
never determined; but the question ceased to have any practical impor
tance after the conquest of Canada by the English, though it was reopened 
long afterward in the boundary dispute between Great Britain and the 
United States. 

By the treaty of Utrecht, France was left in undisputed possession· of 
Cape Breton; and in order to establish a check on the English in Nova 
Scotia, the French immediately began to erect strong fortifications at Lou
isbotlrg, in Cape Breton, and invited to its. protection the French inhab
itan ts of Acadia and of Newfoundland, which latter had also been ceded to 
Great Britain. Placentia, the chief settlement in Newfoundland, wasac

. cordingly evacuated, and its inhabitants were transferred to Cape Breton; 
but such great obstacles were thrown in the way of a voluntary removal of 
the Acadians that very few of them joined their fellow countrymen. They 
remained in their old homes, to be only a source of anxiety and danger to 
their English masters. At the surrender of Acadia to Great Britain, it was 
estimated by Colonel Vetch, .in a letter to the Board of Trade, that there 
were about twenty-five hundred French inhabitants in the country; and 
even at that early ~ate he pointed out that their removal to Cape Breton 
would leave the country entirely destitute of inhabitants, and make the 
new French settlement a very populous colony, .. and of the greatest dan
ger and damage to all the British colonies, as well as the universal trade of 
Great Britain." 1 Fully persuaded of the correctness of this view, the suc
cessive British governors refused to permit the French to remove to Can
ada or Cape Breton, and persistently endeavored to obtain from them a full 
recognition of the British sovereignty. In a single instance - in 1729-
Governor Phillips secured from the French inhabitants on the Annapolis 
River an unconditional submission; but with this exception the French 
would never take the oath of allegiance without an express exemption from 
all liability to bear arms. It is certain, however, that this concession was 
never made by anyone in authority; and in the two instances in which it 
was apparently granted by subordinate officers, their action was repudiated 
by their superiors. The designation .. Neutral French," sometimes given 
to the Acadians, has no warrant in the recognized facts of history. 

Meanwhile the colony remained almost stationary, and attracted very lit
tle notice from the·home government. In August, 1717, General Richard 
Phillip. was appointed governor, which office he retained until 1749. though 
he resided in England during the greater part of the time. During his ab
sence the small colonial affairs were successively administered by the lieu
tenant-governor of Annapolis, John Doucette, who held office from 1717 to 
1726,' and afterward by the lieutenant-governors of the province, Lawrence 
Armstrong (1725-1739) and Paul Mascarene (1740-1749). Phillips was 

I &IHlimu fr- 1M Pdlk ~1Ib of "'I 
Pr..nNCI of N .... SnIia. PI'- 50 6-

I [A descriptioo. of Nova Scotia in 1730 was 

transmilled to oh. Lords of Trade by Paul Mas· 
carene, engineer. It is given in the .&1K1itnu 
fr- "" PwAD«<. of N_ S<oIi4, I'- J90-ED.j 
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succeeded by Edward Cornwallis; but Cornwallis held the office only about 
three years, when he resigned, and General Peregrine Thomas Hopson was 
appointed his successor. On Hopson's retirement, within a few months, 
the government was administered by one of the members of the council, 
Charles Lawrence, who was appointed lieutenant-governor in 1754, and 
governor in 1756. 

In 1744 war again broke out between England and France, and the 
next year it was signalized in America by the capture of Louisbourg. Im
mediately on learning that war had been declared, the French commander 
despatched a strong force to Canso, which captured the English garrison 
at that place and carried them prisoners of war to Louisbourg. A second 
expedition was sent to Annapolis for a similar purpose, but through the 
prompt action of Governor Shirley, of Massachusetts, it failed of success. 
Aroused, no doubt, by these occurrences, Shirley formed the plall of cap
turing Louisbourg; and early in January, 1745, he communicated his de
sign to the General Court of Massachusetts, and about the same time 
wrote to Commodore Warren, commanding -the -British fleet in the West 
Indies, for cooperation. His plans were favorably received, not only by 
Massachusetts, but also by the other New England colonies. l'dassachu
setts voted to raise 3,250 men; Connecticut 500; and New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island each 300. The chief command was given to Sir William 
Pepperrell, a wealthy merchant of Kittery in Maine, of unblemished repu
tation and great personal popularity; and the second in command was 
Samuel Waldo, a native of Boston, but at that time also a resident of 
Maine. 1 The chief of artillery was Richard Gridley, a skilful engineer, 
who, in June, 1775, marked out the redoubt on Bunker Hill. The under
taking proved to be so popular that the full complement of men was raised 
within two months. The expedition consisted of thirteen armed vessels, 
under the command of Captain Edward Tyng, with upward of two hundred 
guns, and of about ninety transports. They were directed to proceed to 
Canso, where a block house was to be built, the stores landed, and a guard 
left to defend them. The Massachusetts troops sailed from Nantasket on 
the 24th of March, and reached Canso on the 4th of April. The New 
Hampshire forces had arrived four days before; the Connecticut troops 
reached the same place on the 25th. Hutchinson adds, with grim humor, 
.. Rhode Island waited until a better judgment could be made of the event, 
their three hundred not arriving until after the place had surrendered." 2 

The works at Louisbourg had been twtnty-five years in construction, 
and though still incomplete had cost between five and six millions of dol
lars. They were thought to be the most formidable defences in America, 

1 [There is a portrait of Waldo in Jos. Wit. 
li2mson'. Hist. tif Belfast, M., p. 44--ED.] 

t Irultwy of MtuSlldlluetJs Bay. ii. 371. 
[Views of this sort regarding the prudence 01' 

apathy of Rhode Island were current at the 
time, and Gov. "'anton. in a letter to the ageat 

of that colony in London, Dec. 20, 1145 (R. I. 
Cd. Ruortls, Y. 145). IC'tS fonb a justification. 
Mr. Jobn Russell Bartlett. in a chapter of his 
naval history of Rhode bland (Hillorkm Ma.f' .. 
xviii. 24. 94). claims that the position of the 
colony has been mi.represented.- ED.] 
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and covered an area two and a half miles in circumference. A space of 
about two hundred yards toward the 'sea was left without a rampart; but 
.at all other accessible points the walls were from thirty·to thirty.six feet 
in height, with a ditch eighty feet in width. Scattered along their line 
were six bastions and three batteries with embrasures for one hundred and 
forty-eight cannon, of which only sixty-five were mounted, and sixteen mor
tars. On an island at the entrance of the harbor was a battery mounted 
with thirty guns; and directly opposite the entrance of the harbor was the 
grand battery, mounting twenty-eight heavy guns and two eighteen-pound
ers. The entrance to the town on the land-side was over a draw-bridge 
defendeQ by a circular battery mounting sixteen cannon. It was these 
strong and well-planned works which a bandful of New England farmers 
and fishermen undertook to capture with the assistance of a small Eng
lish fleet. 

Pepperrell was detained by the ice at Canso for nearly three weeks, at 
the end of whi~h time he was joined by Commodore Warren with four 
ships, carrying one hundred and eighty guns. The combined forces 
reached Gabarus Bay, the place selected for a landing, on the morning 
of the 30th of April; and it was not until that time that the French had 
any knowledge of the impending attack. Two days later the grand bat
tery fell into Pepperrell's hands through a fortunate panic which seized 
the French. Thus encouraged, the siege was pressed with vigor under very 
great difficulties. The first battery was erected immediately on landing, 
and opened fire at once; but it required the labor of fourteen nights to 
draw all the cannon and other materials across the morass between the 
landing-place and Louisbourg, and it was not until the middle of May that 
the fourth battery was ready. On the 18th of May, Tyng-in the" Massa
chusetts .. frigate captured a French ship of sixty-four guns and five hun
dred men, heavily laden with military stores for Louisbourg. This success 
greatly raised the spirits of the besiegers, who, slowly but steadily, pushed' 
forward to the accomplishment of their object. Warren's fleet was re
inforced by the arrival of three large ships from England and three from 
Newfoundland; the land-gate was demolished; serious breaches were made 
in the walls; and by the middle of June it was determined to attempt a 
general assault. The French commander, Duchambon, saw that further 
resistance would be useless, and on the 16th he capitulated with the hon
ors of war, and the next day Pepperrell took possession of Louisbourg. 

By the capitulation six hundred and fifty veteran troops, more than 
thirteen hundred militia, and other persons, to the number in all of upward 
of four thousand, agreed not to bear arms against Great Britain during 
the war, and were transported, to France in fourteen ships. Seventy-sil< 
cannon and mortars f~1I into the hands of the conquerors, with a great 
quantity of military stores and provisions. The number killed on the side 
of the French was three hundred, and on the side of the English one hun
dred and thirty; but subsequently the latter suffered heavily by disease, 
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and at one time so many as fifteen hundred were sick from exposure and 
bad weather. Tidings of the victory created great joy in New England, 
and the news waS received with no small satisfaction in the mother coun
try. Pepperrell was made a baronet, Warren an admiral, and both Shirley 

A FREIo1CH PRIGAT~I 

and Pepperrell were commissioned as colonels. Subsequently, after a 
delay of four years, Great Britain reimbursed the colonies for the expenses 
of the expedition to the amount of £200.000. 

The capture of Louisbourg was by far the most important event in the 
history of Nova Scotia during the war, and the loss of so important a place 

1 [After ~·fDt in Paul LacroiJl:'. XYJII- S;ld~, p. lZ9--En.) 
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was a keen mortification to France. As soon as news of the fall of Louis
bourg reached the French government, steps were taken with a view to 
its recapture and to the punishment of the English colonists by destroying 
Boston and ravaging the New England coast. In June, 1746, a fleet of 
eleven ships of the line, twenty frigates, thirty transports, and two fire
ships was despatched for this purpose under command of Admiral D' An
ville; but the enterprise ended in a disastrous failure. Contrary winds 
prevailed during the voyage, and on nearing the American coast a violent 
storm scattered the fleet, driving some of the ships back to France and 
others to the West Indies, and wrecking some on Sable Island. On 
the loth of September D'Anville cast anchor with the remaining vessels 
- two 'ships and a few transports - in Chebucto; and six days later he 
died, of apoplexy, it is said. At a council of war held shortly afterward it 
was determined to attack Annapolis, against the' judgment of Vice-Admiral 
D'Estournelle, who had assumed the command. Exasperated, apparently, 
at this decision, he committed suicide in a fit of temporary insanity. ,];his 
second misfortune was followed by the breaking out of the small-pox among 
the crews; and finally after scuttling some of the vessels the officer next in 
command returned to· France without striking a s.ingle blow. In the spring 
of the following year another expedition, of smaller size, was despatched 
under command of Admiral De la Jonquiere; but the fleet was intercepted 
and dispersed off Cape Finisterre by the English, who captured nine ships 
of war and numerous other vessels. 

Meanwhile, and before the capture of Louisbourg, the French had made 
an unsuccessful attempt on Annapolis, from which the besieging force was 
withdrawn to aid in the defence of Louisbourg, but they did not arrive 
until a month after its surrender. In the following year another army 
of Canadians appeared before Annapolis; but the place seemed to be so 
strong and well defended that it was not thought prudent to press the 
attack. The French accordingly withdrew to Chignecto to await the ar
rival of reinforcements expected from France. While stationed there they 
learned that a small body of New England troops, under Colonel Noble, 
were quartered at Grand Pre, and measures were speedily adopted to cut 
them off. The attack was made under cover of a snow-storm at an early 
hour on the morning of the 4th of February. 1747. It was a complete 
surprise to the English. 1"oble, who was in bed at the time, was killed 
fighting in his shirt. A desperate conflict, however, ensued from house 
to house, and at ten o'clock in the forenoon the English capitulated with 
the honors of war.1 This terminated active hostilities in Nova Scotia, 
from which the French troops shortly afterward withdrew. By the dis
graceful peace of Aix la Chapelle ([ 748) England surrendered Louisbourg 
and Cape Breton to the French, and all the fruits of the war in America 
were lost. 

After the conclusion of peace it was determined by the home govern-

1 [For authorities, see pod. P. 448. - En.] 
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ment to strengthen their hold on Nova Scotia, so as to render it as far as 
possible a bulwaTk to the other English colonies, instead of a source of 
danger to them. With this view an advertisement was inserted in the 
London Gazette, in March, 1749, setting forth .. that proper encouragement 
will be given to such of the officers and private men, lately dismissed his 
Majesty's land and sea service, as are willing to accept of grants of land, 
and to settle with or without families in Nova Scotia" Fifty acres were 
to be allotted to e\'ery soldier or sailor, free from the payment of rents or 
taxes for the term of ten years, after which they were not to be required 
to pay more than one shilling per annum for every fifty acres; and an 
additional grant of ten acres for each person in a family was promised. 
Larger grants, with similar conditions, were to be made to the officers; 
and still further to encourage the settlement of the province the same in
ducements were offered to .. carpenters, shipwrights, smiths, masons, join
ers, brickmakers, bricklayers, and all other artificers necessary in building 
or husbandry, not being private soldiers or seamen," and also to surgeons 
on producing certificates that they were properly qualified. These offers 
were promptly accepted by a large number of persons, but apparently by 
not so many as was anticipated. 

In the following May Edward Cornwallis, then a member of Parliament, 
and uncle of the first Marquis of Cornwallis, was appointed captain-gen
eral and governor in chief, ,md at once embarked for Nova Scotia with the 
new settlers. On the 21st of June he arrived in Chebucto harbor, which 
all the officers agreed was the finest harbor they had ever seen; and early 
in July he was joined by the transports, thirteen in number, having on 
board upward of twenty-five hundred immigrants. The shores of the har
bor were wooded to the water's edge, .. no clear spot to be seen or heard 
of." 1 But by the 23d of the month more than twelve acres were cleared, 
and preparations were made for building. A month later tbe plan of the 
town was fully laid out, and subsequently a line of palisades was erected 
around the town, a square fort was built on the hill, and a space thirty 
feet wide cleared outside of the defensive line. By the end of October 
three hundred houses had been completed, a second fort had been built, 
and an order had been sent to Boston for lamps to light the streets in 
the winter nights. Halifax, as the new town was called, had already begun 
to wear the appearance of a settled community; and in little more than 
a year its first church was opened for religious services. From the first, 
the growth of Halifax was strong and healthy.; and it soon became a place 
of considerable importance. So early as 1752 the number of inhabitants 
amounted to more than four thousand. Stringent rules were adopted to 
insure public order and morality; and very soon the governor and council 
proceeded to exercise legislative authority.' But their right to do this 

1 Letter to the Duke of Bedford in Sd~dionl 
fr... llu PMDlu Donututrh of IIu p,,,,,,,,,,,, of 
NDrJd Scotia, p. s6c>. 

t July 17, 17SO. a proclamation Wall ordered 
to be published" agaiul: the retailing uf spirit-
uous .Hquon without a lieeDlc/' Augual ::8th, 
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was expressly denied by the law officers at home. l Accordingly. in the 
early part of 1757. a plan was adopted for dividing the province into elec
toral districts, for the choice of a legislative body, and was sent to England 
for approval Some exceptions. however, were taken to the pIan; and it 
was not until October. 1758, that the first provincial assembly met at Hal
ifax, nineteen members being present. 

In the mean time, in 1755. occurred the most memorable and tragic 
event in the whole history of Nova Scotia. Though England and France 
were nominally at peace, frequent collisions took place between their ad
herents in Nova Scotia and elsewhere in America. Early in 1755 it was 
determined to dispossess the French of the posts which they had estab
lished on the Bay of Fundy. and a force of eighteen hundred men was 
raised in New England. for that purpose, under Lieutenant-Colonels Scott 
and John Winslow. The chief command of the expedition was given to 
Colonel Robert Monckton. an officer in the English army. The first and 
most honorable fruits of the expedition were the capture of the French forts 
at Beausejour and at Gaspereau, both of which surrendered in June. A 
few weeks later Winslow became a chief instrument in the forcible removal 
of the French. Acadians, which has given his name an unenviable poto
riety. It was a task apparently at which his whole nature relucted; and 
over and over again he wrote in his letters at the time that it was the most 
disagreeable duty he had had to perform in his whole life. But he did not 
hesitate for a moment, and carried out with unfaltering. energy the com
mands of his superior officers. 

For more than a generation the French inhabitants had refused to take 
the oath of allegiance to the king of England, except in a qualified form. 
Upon their renewed refusal, in July, 1755. it was determined to take 
immediate steps for their removal, in accordance with a previous deci
sion, .. to send all the French inhabitants out of the province, if they re
fused to take the oath;" and .at a meeting of the provincial council of 
Nova Scotia, held July 28th, .. after mature consideration, it was unani
mously agreed that, to prevent as much as possible their attempting to 
return and molest the settlers that may be set down on their lands. it 
would be most proper to send them to be distributed amongst the several 
colonies on the continent, and that a sufficient number of vessels should 
be hired with all possible expedition for that purpose." I Accordingly 
orders were sent to Boston to charter the required number of transports; 

a sec:ond p«>cIamation .... ordeml to be pub
lished. and "a penalty be added of ~ shiUings 
sterling for each offence. to be paid to tbe i. 
formers. and that all retailers ('! liquors be for
bid on the same penalty to entertain any cum
pany after nine at night." In the following 
February. i ....... Resolved, .ha. over aod above 
the penalties declar<d by former Acts ol cou ... 
ciI, any _ _yickd ol selling spirituous 

liquors without the governor's license, shall 
for the first offence sit in the pillory or stocks 
for one hour, and for the second offence shall 
receive twenty lashes. "-~/«fiqiu.frt1- 1M p,g,.. 
Ik ~, pp. 57<» 5790 6oJ. 

1 IIJid •• P. 710. 

• &kdi_.tr- iMEWIK o..:-nof N_ 
SnI;"'p.266. 
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and on the 11th of August Governor Lawrence forwarded detailed instruc
tions to Lieutenant-Colonel Winslow, commanding at Mines, and to Major 
John Handfield, a Nova Scotia officer, commanding at Annapolis, to ship 
off the French inhabitants in 'their respective neighborhoods, As the 
crops were not yet harvested, and there was delay in the arrival of the 
transports, the orders could not be executed until the autumn. At that 
time they were carried out with a sternness and a disregard of the rights 
of humanity for which there can be no justification or excuse. On the 
same day on which the instructions were issued to Winslow and Hand
field, Governor Lawrence wrote a circular letter to the other English gov
ernors in America, expressing the opinion that there was not the least 
reason to doubt of their concurrence, and his hope that they would receive 
the inhabitants now sent .. and dispose of them in such manner as may 
best answer our design in preventing their reunion." According to the 
official instructions five hundred persons were to be transported to North 
Carolina, one thousand to Virginia, five hundred to Maryland, three hun
dred to Philadelphia, two hundred to New York, three hundred to Con
necticut, and two hundred to Boston. 

On the 4th of September Winslow issued a citation to the inhabitants 
in h{s immediate neighborhood to appear and receive a communication 
from him. The next day, he recorded in his journal, .. at three in the after
noon, the French inhabitants appeared, agreeably to their citation, at the 
church in Grand Pre, amounting to four hundred and eighteen of their best 
men; upon which I ordered a table to be set in the centre of the church, 
and, having attended with those of my officers who were off guard, deliv
ered them by interpreters the king's orders." After a brief preamble he 
proceeded to say, .. The part of duty I am now' upon is what, though 
necessary, is very disagreeable to my natural make and temper, as I know 
it must be grievous to you who are of the same species. But it is not my 
business to animadvert, but to obey such orders as I receive, and therefore 
without hesitation shall deliver you his Majesty's orders and instructions." 
He then informed them that all their lands, cattle, and other property, 
except money and household goods, were forfeited to the Crown, and that 
all the French inhabitants were to be removed from the province. They 
were, however, to have liberty to carry their money .and as many of their 
household goods as could be conveniently shipped in the vessels; and he 
added, .. I shall do everything in my power that all those goods be se
cured to you, and that you are not molesteq in carrying them off, and also 
that whole families go in the same vessel, and make this remove, which I 
am sensihle must give you a great deal of trouble, as easy as his Majesty's 
service will admit, and hope that in whatever part of the world you may 
fall you may be fliithful subjects, a peaceable and happy people!' 1 Mean
while they were to remain under the inspection of the troops. Toward 
night these unhappy victims, .. not having any provisions with them, and 

I WiDsI ..... 's Journal ;0 c.tI«liMu 1/ N""" &«i" Himori<..t S«id7, iii. 940 95-
\. 
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pleading hunger, begged for bread," which was given them, and orders 
were then issued that for the future they must be supplied from their 
respective families. "Thus ended the memorable 5th of September," 
Winslow wrote in his journal, "a day of' great fatigue and trouble." 1 

Shortly afterward the first prisoners were embarked; but great delay 
occurred in shipping them off, mainly on account of the failure of the con· 
tractor to arrive with the provisions at the expected time, and it was not 
until November or December that the last were shipped. The whole number 
sent away at this time was about four thousand. There was also a great 
destruction of property; .and in the district under command of Winslow 
very nearly seven hundred buildings were burned. The presence of the 
French was nowhere welcome in the colonies to which they were sent; 
and they doubtless experienced many hardships. The governors of South 
Carolina and Georgia gave them permission to return, much to the surprise 
and indignation. of Governor Lawrence; 2 and seven boats, with ninety 
unhappy men who had coasted along shore from one of the Southern 
colonies, were stopped in Massachusetts. In the summer of 1762 five 
transports with a further shipment of these unfortunate people were sent 
to Boston, but the General Court would not permit them to land, and they 
were ordered to return to Halifax. a 

The removal of the French Acadians from their homes was one of the 
saddest episodes in modern history, and no one now will attempt to justify 
it; but it should be added that the. genius of ou~ great poet has thrown a 
somewhat false and distorted light over the character of the victims. They 
were not the peaceful and simple-hearted people they are commonly sup
posed to have been; and their houses, as we learn from contemporary evi
dence, were by no means the picturesque, vine-clad, and strongly built cot
tages described by the poet. The people were notably quarrelsome among 
themselves, and to the last degree superstitious. They were wholly under 
the influence of priests appointed by the French bishops, and directly re· 
sponsible to the representatives of the Roman Catholic Church at Quebec. 
Many of these priests were quite as much political agents as religious 
teachers, and some of them fell under the censure of their superiors for 
going too much outside of their religious functions. Even in periods when 
France and England were at peace, the French Acadians were a source of 
perpetual danger to the English col~nists. Their claim to a qualified alle
giance was one which no nation then or now could sanction. But all this 
does not justify their expulsion in the manner in which it was executed, 
and it will always remain a foul blot on the history of Nova Scotia. The 
knowledge of these fact .. , however, enables us to understand better the con
stant feeling of insecurity under which the English settlers lived, and which 
finally resulted in the removal and dispersion of the French under circum
stances of such heartless cruelty. 

I Winsl .... Joomal in e«_ of N_ • Sd4ti;nufr- tlu hNk ~ of N _ 
_ Hi.....wl Soady. iii. gil. .s..o;., pp. J02. 3"3-

• R>id. pp. 3-"9-334-
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In May of the following year, war was again declared between France 
and England; and two years later Louisbourg again fell into the hands of 
the English. In May, 1758, a powerful fleet under command of Admiral 
Boscawen arrived at Halifax for the purpose of recapturing a place which 
ought never to have been given up. The fleet consisted of twenty-three 
ships of the line and eighteen frigates, beside transports, and when it left 
Halifax it numbered one hundred and fifty-seven vessels. With it was a 
land force, under Jeffery Amherst, of upward of twelve thousand men. 
The French forces at Louisbourg were much inferior, and consisted of only 
eight ships of the line and three frigates, and of about four thousand sol
diers. The English fleet set sail from Halifax on the 28th of May, and on 
the 8th of June a landing was effected in Gabarus Bay. The next day the 
attack began, and after a sharp conflict the French abandoned and de
stroyed two important batteries. The'siege was then pushed by regular 
approaches; but it was not until the 26th of July that the garrison capitu
lated. By the terms of surrender the whole garrison were to become pris
oners of war and to be sent to England, and the English acquired two hun
dred and eighteen cannon and eighteen mortars, beside great quantities of 
ammunition and military stores. All the vessels of war had been captured 
or destroyed; but their crews, to the number of upward of twenty-six hun
dred men, were included in the capitulation. Two years later, at the begin
ning of 1760, orders were sent from England to demolish the fortress, 
render the harbor impracticable, and transport the garrison and stores to 
Halifax. These orders were carried out so effectually that few traces of 
its fortifications remain, and the place is inhabited only by fishermen, 

A year after the surrender of Louisbourg a fatal blow was struck at the 
French power in America by the capture of Quebec; and by the peace of 
Paris, in February, 1763, the whole of Canada was ceded to Great Britain. 
The effects of this cession, in preparing the way for the independence o~ 
the principal English colonies, cannot easily be overestimated; but to Nova 
Scotia it only gave immunity from the fear of French incursions, without in 
the slightest degree weakening the attachment of the inhabitants to Eng
land. 

CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

I N recent years much attention has heen given It' the study of Acadian history hy local 
investigators, and important documents for its elucidation have been obtained from 

England and France, and the provincial archives have heen put in excelleDt order by the 
commissioner of public records. To his intelligent interest in the subject we are indebted 
for one of the most important contributions to our knowledge of it. his Se,l«tio1l1 fr"", 
tile PulJ/k Document, of tile P,,,,,ill&l! of Ntnla Scotia.' This volume comprises a great 

1 Sekdimu fr- 1M PrJKk JJ«r..,mIs 0/ 1M Mard,. So .86s. &lik" 6)' """"'" B. AI;",. 
hnmu tif NIIfJd &I1Iitl. Pu/JIisIuJ u1llk, a D. C. L .. C""lIIuliinur t1/ PMWk R«"tll. ne 
Re.rollltitlll tJf 1M Hwse I1j' ASlt1IIIIJy, jJau«I T,tuUlaJiInu /'(1111 tJu P'nK~ 1:1 Bmj. C'II"nIr 
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mass of valuable papers illustrative of the history of Nova Scotia in the eighteenth cen
tury, systematically arranged. The first part consists of papers relating to the French 
Acadian., 1714-1755; the second part, of papers relating to their forcible removal from 
the province, 1755-1768; the third, of papers relating to the French encroachments, 1749-
1754. and the war in North America, 1754-1761; the fourth, of papers relating to the first 
settlement of Halifax, 1749-1756; and the last part, of papers relating to the first estab
lishment of a representative assembly in Nova Scotia. Mr. Akins has added a sufficient 
number of biographical and other notes, and has inserted a cODveniently arranged Index. 

Next in importance to this volume are the publications of the Nova Scotia Historical. 
Society, which was formed in [878, and incorporated in 1879. Since that time it bas 
printed four small volumes of Co//ec#ons, comprising many valuable papers.· Of these 
the most important is the journal of Colon~l Winslow at the time of the expulsion of the 
Acadians; printed (vol. iii. p. 114) from the original manuscript in the possession of the 
Massachusetts Historical Society. There are also (vol. i. p. 119) the diary of the surgeon, 
John Thomas, at the same time,l beside a journal of the capture of Annapolis in 17[0, a 
history of St. Paul's Church, Halifax, and other papers of historical interest and value. 
The fourth volume contains a Memoir of Samuel Vetch, the first English governor of 
Nova Scotia, with i11ustrativ~ documents, and the journal of Colonel John Winslow, durM 
ing the Siege of Beaus~jour, in 1755.- . 

Another work of great authority, as well for the later as for the early history of Nova 
Scotia, is Murdoch's History of NOfIa Scotia.' Written in the form of annals, it is some
what confused in arrangement, and a reader or student is under the necessity of picking 
out important facts from a great mass of chaff; but it is a work of wide and thorough re
search, and should be carefully studied by every one who wishes to learn the minute facts 
of Nova Scotia history. 

The early history of Nova Scotia, from its first settlement down to the peace of Paris 
in 1763, is treated with much fulness by James Hannay in a wellMwritten narrative, which. 
is not, however, entirely free from prejudice, especially against the New England col()o 
nies.' But, for thoroughness of investigation and general accuracy of statement, Mr. 
Hannay must hold a high place among local historians. Fortunately his labors are well 
supplemented by Duncan Campbell's History of NOT/a Scotia,' which was, indeed, pub
lished at an earlier date, but which is, however, very meagre for the period when Acadia 
was a French colony. 

Beside these, there are several county and town histories, of. which the best is Dr. Pat
terson's History of Pi&toll.' It is a work of diligent and faithful research, gathering up 
. much traditional knowledge, and especially full in details respecting the origin and later 
fortunes of Pictou Academy. There are also a considerable number of local histories in 
manuscript in tbe archives of tbe Nova Scotia Historical Society. 

D. C. L. Halifax, N. S. 186<). 8vo, pp. 7S5o 
[See further in Editorial Notes following the 
praent chapter.- ED.] 

1 [This journal had alre-.dy been printed in 
the No E. Hilt. (JIIt/ GnuaI R~r., Oct.) 1879- p. 
JIll·) 

• Rtf>Drl IUId CoIl«Ii",,, of 'a N_ &DtitJ 
HistfWI'ca/ S«1~1y. Vols. i.-iv. Halifu: Printed 
at the Morning Herald Office. .879-18850 8vo, 
pp. ."'" .60, 208. 258. 

, Jf Hisl6ry lIf NMItJ &Ms, or ,Amdu. By 
Beamish Murdoch, Esq. Q. C. Halifax, N. S. 

~#<?~ 

.865-1867. 3 vols. 800, pp. D. and 54;), DV. and 
62.4. xxiii, and 613' 

• 7lW Kutory of Acodia, fr- iU first ~ 
<"""7 '" ib ~ to E>rgIIUId 6J' llu Trl!al]f 
of Paris. By James Hannay. SL John, N. Ii., 
18790 Svo. pp.. vii. and 440. 

• Nt1f1tJ SctJIitJ, iN in HUllW'ktJI, Mn"CtUItiI~ • 
IUId r_ R<ltzIUnu. By Duncan Campbell. 
Halifax, N. S. Montrcal •• 8730 800, pp. S48. 

• A Hill"", t!f 1M c...uy of Pi<ItJII, N_ 
&.,;". By the Rev. George Patterson, D. D. 
Montreal, .8n· 800, pp. 47" 
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AUTHORITIES 

ON THE FRENCH AND INDIAN WARS OF NEW ENGLAND AND ACADIA, 
1688-1763. 

By THE EDITOL 

A. KING WILLIAM'S W AL- This was be
gun Aug. '3, 1688. A truce was concluded by 
Captain John Alden at Sagadabock, Nov. 19. 
16c}o. (Hutchinson's MfJ.tllJd"u~/Js. i. 404; MUI. 
Hist. Co/lediOlU,xx.i.p. 112,from the Hutchinson 
papers.) 

Pike and Hutchinson's instructions for making 
a truce, Nov. 9, J6g0, are given in James S. Pike's 
N"" Puri/4n (p. 1:z8). and (p. 131) the agree
ment at Wells, May I, 16g1. 

Sewall (Ldtw BOIIk, p. J19) writes Aug. I, 
1691, "The truce is over and our Indian war re
newed The enemy attempted to surprise Wells, 
but were disappointed by a party of ours [who] 
got into the town but about half an bour be
fore." 

Submission and agreement of eastern Indiana 
at Fort William Henry, in Pemaquid, Aug. II, 

1693· (Mass. Ardliuu, %XL 3J8; Mather's 
MoC",a/itJ; NI'UI Ham/s/Ure PrO'llind4J Papers, 
it 110 j johnston's Bristol, Brnllm, and Fe""", 
pid. p. 193-) 

Accounts of the French capturing vessels in 
Massachusetts Bay (U~)()4-9S), correspondence 
between Stoughton and Frontenac (I6gSJ, and 
various plans for French expeditions to attack 
Boston (1696-97, 1700-1704J.are in C(J//~diqn tk 
1IIaIIlUcritS '~/tzJift d r hUtoin tk /a Ntnn1dk 
F"'anc~ (Quebec, (884), voL ii 

A bill to encourage the war against the en
emy is in the Mass. ArcAivu, %XL 3,58. Details 
of Church's expedition in 1696 to Nova Scotia 
are given in Murdoch's NO'lItI SClllia, i. 233- Cf. 
also J. S. Pike's Lifo '!I Ro6m Pi"'. II" NnII 
hrilall. 

Nicholas Noyes, NnlI Enpanti's Duly anti 
IlIkrut ItJ k 4 Halntalitm Pf 7rub~~ aNi 4 MOIl. 
14i" of HO/iness, an election sermon, Boston, 
16gB (Sabin's Didiilll4ry. xiii. no. ¢.229; Ha.
ven's list in Thomas's HisJIwy tif Printing, ii. p. 
343; Carter·BrOW'll. ii. 1.546), bas in an appendix 
fpp. 89-99) an account of a visit of Grindall 
Rawson and Samuel Danforth to the Indians 
within the province, in 16)8. 

Submission of the easterD Indians at Pejeb
scot (Bnmswick).Jan.7.16!J9. (N""H_pI/ri" 
NUL S«. C4Il., it J6S; N. H. PrllDincitzl Pa/"s, 

ii. 299; E. E. Bourne's W~"s a"" K~"lUlnld, 
ch. xv. j Jtlass. ArdsweI, xxx. 439.) 

Submillsion of the eastern Indians, Sept. 8, 
16c)r}. (Masl. Archivtl, x.u. 441.) 

Various documents concerning the making of 
a treaty with the eastern Indiana, 1700-1101, are 
also in Masl. Archiutl, vol. xxx. 

The events of this war are covered in Cotton 
Mather's D~unnium Lu&tuol1ltN, an AilUtry 0/ r~ 
fII4,WI, IKCII,.,mcel ill Me limg 1JHJr • • .jrlllll 
1688 II' 16r)8, Boston, 1699. (Sibley's Hanla,t/ 
Gratillllks, iii. p. &,.) It was reprinted m the 
Malf'l"lia. 

A detail of the sources on the different at
tacks and 6ghts of this war ill given in Vol. IV. 
of the present work, pp. I S~161. 

B. QUEEN ANNE'S OR. GOVER.lfOIl DUD

LEY'S W At. - One of the first acts of the min
istry of Queen Anne was to issue a declaration 
of war against France. May IS. 1702, opening 
what is known in Europe as the H War of the 
Spanish Succession." Governor Dudley in June, 
170;), went to casCo, to avert by a conference 
the Indian participancy in the war, if pouible. 
Campbell, the . Boston postmaster. in one of hi;' 
PuNic Oceurrnuel eays that Dudley found the 
Indians at the eastward lit two thirds for peace, 
and one third for war." (Mall. Hill. SO(. P,qe., 
ix. 495.) These latter were the more easterJy 
tribes. who came under French influence. and 
in Aug., 170,3. Dudley issued at Boston a broad
side declaration against the PenicooKe and eat,," 

ern Indiana. (Haven's list. p. 351.) Plunder 
and m.assacrc along the frontier setdemcou at 
the eastward soon convinced the people of New 
England that they mUllt prepare for another 
murderous war. (Cf. H Indian Troublefl on the 
Coast Of Maine," documents in Mail« Hisl. Coil., 
iii. 341.) 

The first organized retaliatory aMaHlt was the 
maritime expedition to the Bay of Fundy, led in 
1704 by Cot Benjamin ChurcL 

Church's own part in this expedition .ia act 
forth in the EIfIn1a;mII~ PasI(JK~s.J where will 
be found Governor Dudley's instructions to 
Church (p. 104). Jobn GyI~ who iD his yoatb 
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had been a captive among the French and In-

dians, when ~ 
he learned ~ to spea·k 
French, 
served as in .. 
terpreter 
and lieutenant.1 . Church's conduct of the ex
pedition, which. had promised much and' had 
bccn of heavy cost to the province, had not an· 
swered public expectation, and crossed the judg
ment of such as disapproved the making of retal .. 
iatory cruelties the object of war. This view 
qualifies the opinions which have been expressed 
upon Church's exploits by Hutchinson (Hisl. 
Masl., ii. 132) j Williamson (Hut. Maine, ii. 47) j 

and Palfrey (Hist. N. Eng., iv. 259). Hannay 
(Acadia, 264,) calls Church II barbarous." It is 
his own story and that of Penhallow which "have 
given rise to these opinions. 

Church's instructions had not contemplated 
the risks of an attack on Pon Royal, and in ig
norance of this Charlevoix accuses the assai)· 
ants of want of courage, and Dr. Shea, in edit
ing that writer,? stigmatizes the devastations as 
"inhuman and savage," and refers to a French 
account in Canada Docu",mtz 8 (III. ii. PP.64B-
6S2) called tI Expeditions faites par les Anglois 
de la Nouvelle Angleterre au Port Royal, aux 
Mines et l Beaubassin de l'Acadie!' 

The French early the next year, under Suber· 
case, inflicted similar devastation upon the New· 
foundlancl coast, though the forts at St. John 
resisted an attack.. There is an original ac· 

count by Pastour de Costebelle, dated at Plai
sance, Oct. 22, 1705, in the possession of Dr. Geo. 
H. Moore, which has been printed in the Mag. 
of Allier. Hist., Feb., 1877. Charlevoix (Shea's 
translation,iv. 172) naturally relishes the misery 
of these savages better than be does the equally 
brutal business of Church. 

Palfrey (i •• '69) found in the British Colonial 
Office a paper dated Quebec, Oct. 20, 1705, con
taining proposals for a peace between New Eng
land and Canada, in which Vaudreuil' suggested 
that both sides should II hinder all acts of hos
tility" on the part of the Indians. 

Cf. for this attempted truce and for correspon
dence at this time between Dudley and Vaudreuil, 
Collecn't/ll de manuscrits ,.,Iatift Ii rhino;re de la 
Nouvelle P'iJne, (Quebec, J884), vol. ii. pp. 425-
28, 435-40. 45'· 

The Abenakis continuing to disturb the bor· 
ders,1 Dudley planned an attack on Port Royal, 
which should be carried out, and be no longer 
a threat j 6 and Subercase, then in command 
there, was in effect surprised in June, 1707, at 
the formidable fleet which entered the basin. 
Inefficiency in the English commander, Colonel 
March, and little self-confidence and want of dis
cipline in his force, led to the abandonment of 
the attack and the retirement of the force to 
Casco Bay, where, reinforced and reinspirited 
by a commission of three persons 7 sent from 
angry Boston, it returned to the basin, but ac
complished no more than before.' 

These successive disappointments fell at a time 
when the two Mathers were defeated (through 

1 We .mcounter Gyles frequently as commander of posts in the eastern country. He lived latterly at Rox· 
bury, Masso, and pubUshed at Boston, in 1736, MellUl;rs 011116 odd adventvres,slra"p deliwraHees, de., i,. 
1M callh1il? (JI Job,. Gyl4S, Hz,., C(J,.",a"dn Dillie garristm Off St. Georp's RitIn'. This book is of great 
rarity. TIlel't i, a copy in Harvard College library [5315.1.] and a defective one in the Mass. Hist. Soc. 
library (Cilla/(Jpe, p. 553). One is noted in S. G. Drake's SdU Cala/ope, 18.5, which seem. a1sq to have 
been imperfect. Drake in reprinting the book in his Trapdus (JIIIII WiltUrlUSs, Boston. 1846 (p. 73), 
altered. the text throughout. It was perhaps Drake's copy which is noted in the Bri"ley Calal(Jpe, i. no. 476, 
aelUng for '37. It was again reprinted. in Cincinnati, by WiUiam Dodge, in 1869, but he followed Drake's dis
ordered text. (Cf. Carter-Brown, iii. no. 547; M ... Hist. B(JstOff, ii. 336 j Church, E"Ip'ltziNi"g Pa$.lages, 
Dexter's ed, ii. 163, a03; Johnston, BrintJI, BrlllU'M,."d Pnwapid, 183; J. A. Vinton's ~ks Fa",ily, 122 j 

N. H. Hist. Gnua/. RIg., Jan., 1867, p. 49 i Oct., 1867, P. 361.) 
I Shea's CAarlnHIiz, iv_ 171. 

• See Vol. IV. p. 6a. 
• There were two governors of Canada of this name, who must not be confounded. This was the earlier. 
s L' Abb6 J. A. Maurault, Hisi(Jin d~s AII"akiz, 1866: chaplets 9-15 cover n Lea Ab6nakis en Canada et 

en Ac:adie. 1101-17;5'" 
• Jobn ManhaU's dillry under March, liOi, notes the disindination of the people to agree with the deter

mination or the General Court to make a descent on Port Royal. (Mass. Risl. Stle. Proe., April, 1884, p. 
1590) There are in the C(Jllltiimt th Ma",utrilz, etc. (Quebec, 1884), two papers on this matter: one dated 
Port Royal, June 26. I iOi, II Entrepriae des Anglola contre I' Acadie" (voL ii. p. 46.t); the other dated July 6, 
" Entreprise des Bastonnais.url'Acadie par M. Labat" (p. 4i1). 

T Colonels Hutchinson and Town·.end, and Jolm Leverett. Letters from the latter respecting the expedi
tion are in C. E. Leverett's MlWUlir til JOrt l.ntnvtt, and in Quincy's Kut. tI,/ Ha,."artl U"n,. Cf. Sibley's 
H"rvtrrd GrtMI.atu, iii .• S;. 191 i Marshall's diary in M4SS. Hist. s.c. PrtK., April. lsa., p. 1;9-

• Hannay (lfnwli., a6q) Judges Charlevoix's stories of hand-to-hand fighting as ~y fabulous. Hutch
illSOn (it '34) prints a letter from Wainwright, who had. succeeded March iD anDIIWld, in which the sony 
oondiUoa. of the men is set forth. 
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Dudley's contrivances, as was alleged) in the Events were tending towards a more Itrena. 
contest for the pre~idency of Harvard College. QUS effort at the reduction of Acadia. Jeremiah 
This outcome made for Dudley two bitter and Dummer, in London, had in 1709 presented a 
unscrupulous enemies, and any abuse they might memorial to the ministry arguing that the banb 
shower upon him gained a ready hearing in a of the St. Lawrence belonged of right to New 
belief, prevalent even with fair people, that Dud- England.a It is printed in The JmpOI'tantt aNd 
ley was using his own position for personal Advantage of Cole BrtltIN, London, 1746.4 In 
gain in illicit trade with Acadia. There have April, 1709. the home government despatched 
been reprinted in the second volume of the Snoa/I orders to the colonies' for an. extended move~ 
PaIn'S three testy tracts which grew out of this ment on Montreal by way of Lake Champlain, 

conjunction of affairs. In if ~ 
them Dudley is charged . /1/? .I 4 
with th~. respo~sibili!y of : I r ~ . ~ 
these military IDlScarnages, 
and events are given a turn 
which the careful historian 
finds it necessary to scrutinize closely" 

Palfrey (iv. 273) pictures the universal 
chagrin and details the efforts to shift the 
blame for the failure of this expedition. 
Charlevoix gives a pretty fuB account, but 

c/il$l 
his editor claims that the Englisb chroniclers 
reson to vagueness in their stories. In some 
copies of Diereville's Relalion tiM 'IIoyap "" Pori 
Royal .. Ie r Acadk (Amsterdam, [7IO) there is an 
appendix on the 1707 expedition, taken from 
the Caulk of Feb. 25, 1708.2 

and another on Quebec by water, - the latter 
part of the plan falling to the lot of M aslachg. 
letts and Rhode Island, who were promised the 
cooperation of a royal fleet and a force of vet:.
erans.- Colonel Vetch, who was a prime mover 
in the proceeding, brought the messages of the 

I These tracts are: A Mnmwia/ 01 tlu P,eHm Del/walle Stat_ 01 NIfII England, 1lIit" llu ",any tll$tJ4. 
""n1agU it Ips "nder 67 1M m"'l .... dm;,,;nrlll;on D/IIIe;r Iresml GtlWrMI', Josel" D"dlq, Es,., and "11 
S(Jn P""I ••. 10 whic4 ;s added II jaitlliul inti melillUllol7 acamnl III $etJlrill 611r6aritiu 6,1"_ P,#IUA 
and IntlilUlS in tile east lind 'West larls of New Eng/and, Print~4;n till?", '1707, II1U/IJJId ... in B,don. 
Two things seem dear: that Cotton Matber incited, perhaps wrote, this tract, and that the printing WaJ done 
in London. It is not known that there is a copy in this country, and the reprint was made trom one in the 
British Museum. 

Dudley or some friend rejoined in the second tract. not without violent recriminations upon Mather: if 
IlUlfksl enp;"'" ;nlo llu grtnlnds "nd oectuions 0/" lat_laml"ld intilu/~d II Mnuwi"', dc. H, (I dinnin-
esled 4and. London. 1707. (Carter·Brown, iii. no. 99; Murpby, i. 327.) 

The third tract touches particularly the present expedition: Tile Del/ora61e Stt1/~ 11/ N", England, 6? 
,eastm 0/ II ewdtIUS liNt treae!urMl! Govenuw """ jusiJlanimtnls C""ngllors, ... I01l1hie" is tuMed ",. 
ae&fJUllloltlll s4tzmejul miscllrrioge olille IlIIe _zjeditiMJ against Pori Roy"'. London,1708. (Ha". CoIL 
library, 10396.80; andCartef-Brown, iii.. no. uS.) This tract.was reprint.ed in Boston in '720. The NIH'1" 
A1IU1'. Rn. (iii. 30S) says that this pamphlet was thougbt to have been written by the Rev. John HiggiMOn,oI 
Salem, at the age o( ninety-two; but the "A. H." or the preface is prol:ably Alexander Holmes. (SabiD, Y. 

190639-) Palfrey (iv. 3041 etc.) thinks that its smartness and pedantry indicate rather Cotton Mather or 
john Wise (Brinley, i., no. 28;) as the author. 

s Stevens, Bi6litJIluea Geog., DO. 887 j Field, Ind;II" Bi6liog., DO. 42B; Brinley, L no. SJ; Sabin, Y. 20,128. 
The Boston Public Library bas a Rouen edition or 1708. The Carter·Brown (iii. Jog, 137) has both editions, at 

bas Mr. Barlow (Rflllg4 Lin, nos. 78.J, 789, 790). The (ull title or the Rauen edition is: Relation 414 f~IIr' 
tI. Pori Roy'" de r AelUlu IN de la Nou:w//e Prtmee,dllnJ III,w11e on fHlillIlI det,,;1 iUs diwrs I114f#WlIU1ds 
de la ..,. till," line Iraversee de long &".rs.- III tlescrillion tlu Ptfls, /es lI«IIIIII;tmS us Prllllf~1 ,ui , 
.ronJ etaIJ/is. les .an;~res us t/iffirndU lUdi(nu SilUflOges, leurs sujerstiliMls III leurs ~hasus. awe utle dif.. 
serial"", eX..fZd~ sur Ie Castllf". E1UUiU U III relllJillII, l1li 7- II IIjflllle u delilil d'.n &l11li1111 t/.tHr"; nrt'. 
Iu Prll1lfou fi us Acadinu ami" In Anglois . 

• Jeremiah Dummer's memorial, Sept fO, f70C}, .setting fortb that the French ~ on the riyer 01 
Canada do of righl: belong to the Crown of Great BritaiD. (MIllS. Hisi. Coli., xxi. %JI.) 

.. Carter·Brown, Iii. no. 823-
i Cf. Doe. C41. du(. N. Y., Y. 7%; N. E. H. lind Gn.. Rer., .87°. p. uq, de. 

- Palfrey. iv. 21St qu'ttes Sunderland's instructions to Dudley (rom the British CoIonW Papen. The prOC)o 

bmatioa wbicb the B~agmts i5saed OD their arrinl, witt. Dudley's ~ is ill the Mill', Are";"''' 
Vetch had as early as 1701 engaged in tnftic: up the SL Lawrm~ Cf. JtI14rtllll II/1M ",,?IIre 01 1M 
s/«JI MII'7 frMl QMeke,. I, willi hII,1thutUn. tuuJ lUlIe, ~ l!!. 8. O'C.ollrM", Albany, 1866- Tbroagb 
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'l"oya! pleasure, and was .made th; adjutant...gen
enJ of the commander, Francis Nicholson j but 
the promised fleet did not come, and the few 
king's ships which were in Boston were held 
aloof by their commandcl'St and a project to tum 
the troops, already maned in BQston, against 
Port Royal, since there was no chance oJ. suc~ 
cess against Quebec una.idcd, was abandoned for 
want of the convoy these royal ships might have 
affordecL1 Nicholson, the companion of Vetcb. 
I'dumed to England.1 and tehc next year (1710) 

tion covering the journal of Col. Nicholson dar. 
ing the siege, ~ith correspondence appertaining, 
and the..-.e papers from the Record O.ftice, Lon
don, are printed in the NOfIa Scotia Hisl. StK. 
Coileeli4IU, i. p. Sg, as (p. 64) is also a journal 
from tbeBtMUm News-LllUrof Nov. 6, 1710. Sa
bin (ix. 00. 36,703) notes a very rare tract: You,
naJ 0/ an Expd;titM P"/fWlllni 6y tAl/(II"ces of 
(IfW SfIJIn'lJign Ltu/y Amu, Quem, de., flnt/n- flu 
Ctlm...n4 of lAe HtI1U1Uralle PrQltds Nid"IIrlm iI, 
tIu JIM" '7Jo,f"r JJu ,.~dwt'·"n 0/' POrt RtJYa/ Iii 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.' 

came back with a small fleet, whicb, with an ex
peditionary force of New Englanders, captured 
Port Royal,. and Vetch wu left govemor of the 
counttv.· 

Col:WiU:am Dudley undeT date of Nov. 'So 
1710, sent to the Board of Trade a commu.Dica· 

NtIOtJ ScfJlia, London, 17 I I. A joumal kept by 
the Rev. Mr. Buckingham is printed from the 
original MS., edited by Theodore Dwight, in the 
yo.r,../$ '!f NnJlIIJI KlntAt a"d Rn. ,Mr. 8.1£1: 
i"K"'- (Ne .. York, .8.S)." 

The war was ended by a treaty at Ponsmoutb, 

this and other adventura he bad acquired a knowledge of the river; and in pursuance of such bafIic be had 
pined.lODle enmity, and had at oue time beta fined £200 for trading with the FreftCh.. It was in '706 that 
WiUiam Rou.se, Samuel Vetch. John Borland, aDd others wae arrested on thls charge. (Ma.fS. Bin. e.J/., 
.'fiii. 2,40.) 

1 Hutc:bin8OI1, iL 161: BanT, MtuS., U. 91, and relef'ellCeS; CbarlevoUr. (Shea's), Y.222-

• Beuinl aD. address to the queen, asking for assistance in another attempt the next year. (&flUS • .It,. 
dIiws, u.. 1190 1.2 .... ) 

• One of Des Barres' emst 'rieon (in Harvard con. ltbn.ry). 
TI\e key 01. the fort at Anuapolis, bkm at this time, is in the cabinet or the Mass. Hist. Society. (Cf. 

e.ai. Cd. M. H. S«., P. 112; '''''"'"'hlp, L 101.) 
• Some documeots ftlatift to the equipment aft ciYeD. in the N. E. Hisl. _,uI Gn.. Rer"? 1876, p. 196. 

Dudley Quly 31,1,10) notiMd. the New Hampshire assembly at tbe pro'f'isioos- to be made for the e:xpedi
tioa.. N . H. P,.., Pain's, iii. Po 4)5' 

I The Kn. Georp PattenoD, D. D .. of New Glasgow, N. 5., contributed. in IUS to the East".,. CArtnei&ie, 
puhlisbed ia that town, .. series at .. pen OIl M Samuel Vetch. fint English go.ernor at Non Scotia..- Cf. 
alia J. G. \Viltoa 01\ n Samuel Vetda, pvemor at Acadia It in 1It1,",~1 Rmn.. xi. 46%; and TAl ~ 
.. 8riti.s4 Nwt. A~ (Toronto, 18&0), L p. s6I. Theft iI also in tbe N'N Sal;. Hi.st~ ClII«tiIMs, 
.m. iY., .. memoir 01. Sam_ Vetch by Dr. Pattenoa. iDcludiDg J-:pen 01 his admiDistntiou ill Kern. ~ 
J71~13t with Paul Maecarme's aarntiTC of e¥eDta at AlI.ILapolis, Oct.. 1'10 II) Stpt.. I,ll, dated at &c:.too, 
NO'f'. 6. .,13 ; as also .. a jCMlnW CW Ii 'f'Oyap desiCDCd to Quebedt from Boston, July, 1711." ill. Sir Ho"" 
den Walker's upeditioo. (500 the (oDowinc *pter.) 

• Sabi.n. is. p. ,2;; R.n. Col. lib., 6174-12. The ~ authoritia «* the Fn::ach side are ~ 
(Sha'.). Y. Uot. 227. etc., with referaces, iDduding some strictQnt oa CIIarIcToU"s aClOOQltt, br De GaDaes. 
'AD estilDate of Suben:ue brVaudreWl is ba N. Y. c.I. ~ iLIS3- Cf. Gamau'. c:...J. (1882},ii..f2j Eo 
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July II, 1713, (Mass. ,Archi'llu, xxix. p. I; N. 
8.. Hist. $«. Co/I .• i. p. 83 j N. H. PrtnJ. Pa/~l'4t 

. iii. 543; MaiM Hist. Sot. Co/I., vi. 250; Penhal· 
low, 78; Williamson's Maine, ii. 6,'.) 

There was a conference with five of the lead· 
ing eastern Indians at Boston, Jan. 16, J7J3-14t 
and this treaty is in the Mass. Ar(/li1lts, xxix. 22. 

A fac-simile of its English signatures is annexed. 
Another conference was held at Portsmouth, 
July 23-25. 17J4; and this document is also pre
served. (Mus. Archives, xxix. 36; Mailu Hirt. 
Soe. Coli., vi. 257.) 

Dr. Shea (Char'/nJoiz, v. 267) says that no intel
ligent man wiJ) believe that the Indians under
stood the law-terms of these treaties, adding 
that Hutchinson (ii. 246) admits as much. 

The papers by Frederick Kidder in the Maine 
Hist. Soc. Co/lectUnu (vols. iii. and vi.) were re
published as Abnaki Illdians, tllar Inatiel 0/ 
1713 anti 1717, QluI a fJlKtWulary with an A;J/(JY~ "al introQue/ioll, Portland, 1859. (Field, Indian 
Bi"/iog., no. 829; Hist. Mag., ii. p. 84.) It gives 
fac-similes of the autographs of the English sign
ers and witnesses; and of the marks or signs 
of the Indians. 

A later conference to ratify the treaty of 1713 
was published under the title of Geurgelown 1m 

Arrouuick island. Aug'. 9t 1711 .••• A ~tmf"~e 
of GO'IJ. Skute with tIle .Iadums anti ~Akf men 0/ 
tlu ea.rkrn Indians, Boston, 1717. (Harvard 
Col. library, no. 5325.24; Brinley, i. no. 431.) 
This tract is reprinted in the Maine Hid. $«. 
Coli., iii. 361, and in the N. H. PrO'lJ. Pap"" iii. 
6gJ. See further in Penhallow, p. 83; Niles, in 
Mus. Hid. Coli., xxxv. 3J8; Hutchinson, ii. 
199; Williamson's Maine, it 93; Belknap's 
NnII HampsAire, ii. 47; Shea's Charlt'llOiz, v. 
268; Palfrey's Nero EngUuul, iV.420. 

Shute was accompanied to Arrowsick by the 
Rev. Joseph Baxter, and his journal of this 
period, annotated by Elias N aIIon, is printed in 
the N. E. Hilt. anti GtlUa!. Rtg'., Jan., 1867, 
P·45· 

Of chief importance respecting this as well as 
other of the wars, enumerated in this section, 
are the documents preserved in the State House 
at Boston. The MaJs. Ar(killtJ, vol. xxix., coy· 
ers Indian conferences, etc., from 1713 to 1776; 
vol. xxxiv. treaties with the Indians from 1645 to 
1726; and vols. xxx. to xxxiii. elucidate by orig· 
inal documents relations of all sorts with the 
Indians of the east and west, as well as those 
among the more central settlements between 
,639 and '775-

The chief English authority for Queen Anne'. 
and Lovewell's wars is Til, HiJltJry of tile fIIlJrI 

0/ Nnu .En,~and witll llu ''"tern Indialu, or a 
narrative of IIId,. eontinueti pn-fit/J' from llu IotA 
0/ August, 1103,/0 tJu peau renewtdlJlII of :Plly, 
1113; antlfrDmtlu2ylUl/ JUIy,1722,lfJtluirluIJ. 
rnulion, ISlA: Dee",,"", 1725, wnidl WIU ratifod 
August SlA, 1726. By Samwl PtnhailOfll. Bo&
ton, 1726. The author was an Englishman, who 
in 1686, at twenty·one, had come to America t~ 
perfect his learning in the college at Cambridge, 
designing to acquire the Indian tongue, and to 
serve the Society for the Propagation of the Gos
pel among the Indians. Trade an,J public office, 
however, diverted his attention, and he became 
a rich tradesman at Portsmouth and a man of 
consideration in the public affairs of New Hamp
shire. His book is of the first value to the his
torian and the object of much quest to the col
lector, for it has become very rare. Penhallow 
died Dec., 1726. shortly after its publication. It 
bas been reprinted in the first volume of the 

Rameau, VIII C"ltmufitJdak en AmeritpH-L'Acadie, 16o.f-J110 (?aria, 1877); CtSlestin Moreaa,L'A&tldil 
Franfaite, 151)8-1155, ch.-JO (Paris, J873). The English side is in Penha11ow, p. Sqi HutchinMm, il. 16:;;. 
Haliburton, i. 8;; Williamson, iL 59; Palfrey,iv. 277; &any, il. Joo, with references; Hanna,., 272j M,.,. 
Hist. BollolI, ii. 10;. Nicholson's demand for 5UJTender (Oct. 3), Subercue's reply (Oct. 12), the latter'. re
port to the French miJ.:ister, and a paper, " Moyena de reprendre I' Ac:adie" (St. Malo, Jan. 10, • 1"), are ia 
Col/ediml tie Man#serils (Quebec, ISS-4), n. pp. 52j, 5%5, 528, 532.. There is in the cabinet of the M:us. 
Hist. Soc. (Mis&. Pap"" -41,.1) a diagram: showing the plan of eai)jng for the anued Yesselt and the traM
ports on this e:s:pedition, with a list of the signals to be used, and instructions to the commanders of the 
transports. Major Lmngstone, accompanied by the ,.ounger Castine, was soon .ent by way 01 &be Pe
nobscot to Quebec to acquaint Vaudreuil, the French goYerDOr, fi 
on behalf of both Nicholson and 5ubercue, with the capture of 
Port Royal, and to demand the discontinuance of the Indian ra~es. ;/ ll~' • 
Livingstone's journal is, or was, in the possession of the Chicago ~ 
Historical Society, when William BarTy (Mass. Hilt. 8«. Proe., 
Oct., I86J, P. 2JO) communicated an account of it, showing bow 
the manuscript had probably been entrusted to Gmemor Gurcloo 
SaltonstaJl, and had descended in his famil,.. (N. Y. U1. Dilts .. •. 2;7.) Cf. Palfrey, iY. 278; WiJliaDJ:sooy 
ii. 60; a paper on the Baron de 51. Cutin, by Noah Brooks, in the Mar. 11/ AIIUW. Hill., May, 1883; Char
levoi1 (Shea's), •• 233- PenhaJJow seems to haye had Liringstone"s joamaI; Hut.ch.imoa (ii. 168) certaiDly 
bad it. Cf. accoant in N. Y. CtJI. DIIu., iz. 85+ CastiDe's iDstructioDl are iD Ulkdilltl til M.II.UrilS, ii. 
po 5J4. 
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N. H. Hist. S«kIJl's Co/leelitnu, and again in 18S9 
at Cincinnati, with a memoir and notes by W. 
Dodg~" 

A more comprehensive writer is Samuel 
Niles, in his FrtNil and IntlUt" Wars, 1634-
1760. Niles was a Rhode Islander, who c:ame 

SIGNERS OF THE CONFERENCE. 

(J.n"." 16, 1713-14.) 

I Field, lrulima BUII4g., nos. 1,202-3 i Brinley, L nos. 414. "IS; Palfrey, NetII E"glaatl, iv. 2;6 i HaYeD. ill 
Thomas, ii. P. 407; Tyler, "',.,.,., Un-allin, ii .• 4. ; Hunnewell's Bil/iog. tlf CluJrlulnna, p. 7. Mr. Henry 
C. Murphy (CtdaiDpl, no. 1,c)2.4) rete' a ta the origiDal MS. of this book as being iD the Fora: col1er:tioo. 
IIIld as showing some occ:asi.ooaI variatiODS from the priDtecl copy. (Ct. CIIIaJ.gw of 1M PrillQl Ulkdu"" 
1'49; C ....... Brown, ill. DO.J&4.) PmhaIIowbad ...... eagag<d, duriDgthe Aprilpm:ediDg the AugustO. 
which be began his history, on • mission to the Peoobscots, the repc:wts of which are in the N. B. Hi#. tnIII 
G.tItU. RII., ISSo. P. 900 There is a sketch of him and. his family ill I~ IS7&' p. 21. There are many ~ 
.... 0/ Samuel PeobaIIow ...... the &"'-1 Po",s 0. the Mas!.. Ilist. Society (61. A). 
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to Harvard College the first from that colony Wan of Hubbard, the Magna/Iii of Mather, and 
to seek a liberal 'education, and, having gradu- the Hill")' of Penballow; 80 that for a period 
ated in 1699, be settled in Braintree, Mass., in down to about 1745. Niles i. of 8carcel~ any 
1711, where he continued tiJI his death in 1762. original value. John Adama (WtWRI, x; ,16J). 

THE 

H I·S TOR Y 
OF THE 

Wars of Ne'rP-England, 
With the Eajlern Indians. 

OR, A 

NARRATIVE 
Of tlleir continued Perfidy and Crueley, 
I from the loth of Auguft, 170 3. 

ITo the Peace renewed 13th of 1uly, '713' 
.And from the 2.5th of 1'11y, 172.2.. 
;To their Submiffion I ;th Decem/;er, 172.;. 
Which was Ratified AuguP 5th 17'1.6 • 

. ' -
By Samuel PenhallorP, Efqr. 

-
Ne[ci, ,,, 'i"iblll f', LtElIII', I.EI/I,1II OctUiI, 

Hoc leiD, 'i",J ficcil, {,rib.,. "Im ,DIll:' -BOS1'ON: 
l'rinted bv T. Fleet, for S. GerriJh at tbe lower 

end of CtrrlbiO, and D. H ... cbmll1l over-againft 
the Brick Meerinl!:-Houfe in ClI17IhiO. 17'1.6. 

Palfrey (voL iv. 256) has pointed out that Niles who knew the author', lamented in 1818 that no 
did little more tban add a sentence, embody a printer would undertake the publication 01 bis 
reBection, andcondense or omit in the use which bistory. The manUJCript 01 the work ... neg-
he made 01 the MmuriDI 01 Nathaniel Morton, Jected till some time alter lBJO it ... found ia 
the EnIn14iniwr PU"'IJU 01 Cburch, the I..- a box of paP"'" belooging to tbe M .... Hist. 
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Society, and was subsequently printed in their oranda from which his son Thomas constructed 
CoilectitmS, vols. xxvi. and xuv.1 a book, very popular in its day, and which was 

• 

-

Entertaioing Paffages 
Relating to 

~bfltp's WAR 
W HICR 

Began in the Month of !June, I 67 S. 
AS ALSO OF 

EXPEDITIONS 
More lately made 

Againf1: the Common Enemy, and jrnl'lfan Rebels, 
. in the Eai1:em Parts of JaeUJ~CnBlanb : 

WI TH 

Some Account of the Divine Ptovidence 
TOWAR.DS 

Benj. Church Efqr; 
By 2: C 

B 0 S 7 0 N: Printed bl B. Or .. in the Year. I 7 I 6. 

There are two otber important: contemporary 
printed accounts of this war. 

published in Boston in 1716, as ERhrlIIirarw 
Au~$.'1 etc. 

Col Benjamin Church furnished. the mem.- Cotton Mather, on the restoration of peace, 

1 Tylet, A",,", LiI., ii. '43-
• Ci. Vol ilL P. )61; also TyIer's A..n. Lit., ii. '40 i Brinley, L aos. JlJ-4. Qauitdl pio:d it in ISS, at £,.. The best _I .w_ is tha,.w.ed by Dr. H. II. Dutor. 
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GUT OF ANNAPOLIS. 

Non.-The UIoYe cut represents the entmnce to the Annapolis basin, u it would appear to • lpedator at the position corresponding to the lettt!' B in the words 
"Bayt Pr&n;oil8" iD the nortbwest comer 01 the map on the opposite page. It follows on I reduced lClle one of the coast sanes made by the British engineers to 
accompany the hydrographic IUrveyS, pUbli!Jhed. by Des Barra, just before the American Revolutionary War, and which frequently make part of the Atlanli' N_jill".. A 
modem drawln, .of the view Jookins oufw¥d through the I'lt III given in E. B. Chasn Owr ,II, Bo,d" (Boston, (884), where will be found a view of the 0]4 block house 
In A.apoll. (p. ~), which stood till .8b. 

The map (on the opposite page) II by the royal (Prench) engineer Nicolu Bellin, and Was publisbed by Charlevoix. in his Histo;r. d. /« Nouwll. PraM', and i. reo 
produ'ced In Dr. Shea'. translation of CharlevOix, v. p. 1;0; and OD a reduced scale in Gay, Pol. Hid. u. S., iii. p. 12S. A MS. plan (1725) is noted in the Cal(ll(Jru~ 'I 
III, Kinl'l Mal' ill IIJ~ BritiJII. MIlieu"" i. p. 38; as al,O are other plaos of 11St, 1752, J1SS' One of date J729 by Nathaniel Blackmore is plate DO. 27 in Moll's NI'IIJ 
S""" '" 1M GIII,. One of 1733 fl in the North collection of maps in Harvard College library, vol. ii. pI. II. One of 1'79, after a manuscript in the D'¢t des Cartes 
In Pari., iJ no. 11 in the Ntllun, Allfwktl-Sejfml';Dnal. This Bellin map may be compared with the draugbts of the basin made- in the early part of the preceding c:en. 
tul')' by Lcscarbot, published in his Histli" tU III NDutlfll, Frane, (1609), and by Champlain as given in hi. YDla1"1 du Silu, (/, Clu''''lllIin Xaint(mpoh (1613),
both of which maps are produced in the present HiS/D", VoL IV. pp. 140, 1". 

There i. on I previou. page a view of the town and fort of Annapolis at the upper end of the basin. Various papers respecting Annapolis Roya~ as it was called after 
comifll Into English poI'eNion, can be found in the 8111maJ PaJtr4 (MSS.) in the library of the Masaachuaetb Historical Society, including letters from Governor Rich· 
ard PhiDip', Lleutenant-Govemor John DOllcett, and Paul Mascarene. The hi,tol')' of Nova Scotia 10 'much centres in Annapolis, previous to the foudding of Halifax, 
that aU the histories of Acadia and Nova Scotia tell the story of the picturesque and interesting region in which the tQwn is situated. (Cf. Vol. IV. p. 156.) 

Jacques Nicolas BeJUn, the maker of the opposite map, aa he waJ of all the maps given by Chl1levolz, was born in Paris in 1703, and died in 1772. He wu one ot 
the principal bydlllgraphen of hi' time in Prance, and was the earliest to hold a governmental position in the engineer department of the .Marine. He haa left. large 
DUlU of c:artoJt1lphlcal work, ehleRy given pn a Wge seale in his Ntllunl Pran,ail (J753 in folio) and bis H,df'Dgralhjl Franfaisl (1756 in foUo). The same, with 
other maps reproduced OD a amaUer ICale, conltitute m. Pelit Alias MarililM (1164, five volumes in quarto). AD of these publicationl contain maps of American intel'
elt, and In 1755 he printed a .pecial contrIbution to the study of American carto,raphy, M'tn~'u~, III earl" du &6111 til PAmlri,NI nl',ntritmtUl. 
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reviewed the ten years' sorrows of the war in 
a sermon before the governor and legislature, 
which was published as .iJ"lHiumniu", Lud~ 
tum -the Hislur,? 0/ a lone 'WaI" with Jndian 
.IQ'11Oges and thei, diredor.t and ahl/tJrl, 1702-
171401 

The uneasy disposition of the times upon the 
conclusion of the peace may be followed in 
Gov. Shute's letter to the Jesuit Father Rule, 
Feb. 21, 1718 (Mass. Hist. Col/., v. JJz) j in the 
conference with the Penobscots 2 and Norridge
woeles, at Georgetown, Oct. 12, 1720 (Mass. Ar· 

The war began in the !lummer of 1722. Gov. 
Shute made hi. declaration, July 25, 1722 (MlUl. 
Jlrc"iv~l, xxxi. 106), and the Rev. Benjamin 
Wadsworth, at the Thursday lecture, Aug. 16, 
made it the aubject of his discourse. (Brinley • 
i. no. 429.) 

In March, 172), Col. Thos. Westbrook made 

dives, xxix. 68); and in the letter of the eastern a raid along the Penobscot. (Man. Hisl. Coli., 
Indians (in French) to the governor, July 27, . xxii. 26.t,i N. Y. Col. Dt1C1., ix. 933.) 
1721 (Mass. Hist. Coil., xviii. 259). Capt. Jeremiah Moulton, under orders of CoL 

c. LoVEWELL'S OR. Gov. DUMMER'S W A:R. 

- There are documents from the Penhallow 
Papers relative to the Indian depredations at 
the eastward in the No E. Hisl. and Gm. H~Kis
tn', 1878, p. 21. Some of them antedate the 
outbreak of the war. Charlevoix (Shea's ed., 
vol. v. 268) tells the story of the counter-mis
sions of the French and English j and the In
dians, incited by the French, made demands on 
the English, who held some of their chiefs as 
hostages in Boston. (Mass. Hilt. Coil., 2d ser., 
viii. 259 j No Y. Col. Docs., x. 903; Kip, Jesuit 
MissiolU, 13') The seeming truce with the Abo 
enakis was further jeopardized by the act of seiz
ing (Dec., 1721) the younger Baron de St. Castin. 
when he was taken to Boston for examination. 
After a detention of five months he was set at 
liberty.' A more serious source of complaints 
with the Indians before the war was the attempt 
to seize Father Rasle in Jan., 1722, by an expe
dition sent to Norridgewock under CoL West
brook, but in the immediate charge of. CapL Har
mon. (N. Y. Col. Dllcs., ix. 910; Rasle in Kip, 
IS-) Rasle was warned and escaped, but the 
party found letters from Vaudreuil in his cabin, 
implicating the Quebec governor as having in
cited the increasing depredations of the Indians.f 

Westbrook, made a scouting expedition in the 
early summer of (72), and dated at York, July, 
4, his report to Lieut..-Gov. William Dummer, 
which is printed in the Maine Hill. and G~nealor. 
/(eeonk,., i. P.204. (ef. Penhallow, g6; Niles 
in Mau. Hill. Co//., xxxv. 345; Williamson, ii. 
120.) In 1723 there was an Indian raid on Rut. 
land, in which tbe Rev. Joseph Willard and 
two children were killed, and two otherJI were 
carried off. {Cf. Israel Loring'e 1'wo .se""tml. 
Boston, 1724, cited in Brinley, i. no. 1,928., 

A conference was held at Boston, Augullt 22, 

1723, of which there is a printed account among 
the B~lImal PalU'1 (MSS.), in the Mau. Hi,t. 
Soc. library. 

On the 21St July, 1724, there was another COJl. 

ference with the Indians held at S1. Georgee 
fort. (Marl. JI,cnivel, nil:. 154-) 

In Aug., 172ft Moulton and Hannon were lent 
to make an end of Rasle', influence. They lur· 
prised the Norridgewock settlement, and Raile 
was killed in the general ,laughter. The oppos.
ing chroniclers do not agree as to the manner 
of his death. Charlevoix (Shea" ed., v. 279) 
says he was shot and mutilated at the foot of 
the village cross. The English lay they had 
intended to spare him, but he refused quarter. 
and had even killed a captive English boy in 

1 Carter-Brown., iii. no .• 86; Haven in Thomas, ii. p. 371; Sibley, N",."arti Graduakl, iii. p. 117. 
2 Cf. James Sullivan's Nist. of tile Pin06salls in NaSI. Nist. CoIl., ix. %O'J; and a memoir respecting the 

Abeuakis or Acadia (1718) ,in N. Y. OJI. Docs., ix. 879-
• Hutchinson, ii. 2.¢; PaUrey, iv. 423- For the Castin family, see Banpr Cenlennial, 2; ; Shea'. C"ar~ 

7HIiz, Y. 274, and references in VoL IV. p .• 47. Williamson (ll. 71, '-4-f) seems to confound the two JiOIIS at the 
first Baron de Caslin, judging from the Jetter of Joseph Dabadis de St. Cutin, dated at Penta"ouet, July 2.;' 

172;, where he complains of the treachery or the commander of an EngJim vessel (N. E. Hill. and Gnr. 
Reg., Ap., 1860, p. '40, for a letter from Mass. ArcAnes, Iii. p. 226.) See abo Maine Hisl. OJII •• rii., and 
Wheeler's Rist. tlf CastiN, 24-

• PenhaDow, I}O; Vaodreuil and Begoo in N. Y. Col. DtlCl., ix. 933. Dr. Shea (CAar!nmiz, Y. 2,8) thinb 
some rude translations of letters of Rule (Mass. Rist. Col/., xviii. 145,266), alleged to han hem ((MInd 

at Norridgewock, are suspicious.. cr. Palfrey, iy. 4%2, 423; Fanner and Moore's Rist. (All., ii. loS. A dis
tinct asseveration or the incitement of the French authorities and their prjets is in the 06urDat;""s 0111," 

I4U and fruncl ctnUilld if IIIe Frnull, published by Dr. Clarke in BostoD in 175;. quoted 1,,- Fr.anklin in his 
Canada pamphlet (1760), in Woru, jy. p. 7. ct. OIl the French side a ")f~moire 5DJ" rentrepl'i!le: qae 1es 
Anglois de Baston font SUI' 1es tene des AbeDakis saanges allies des F~" m Colkdi41l tU .aJI'UCml 

(Quebec, 1882)' ii. po 68, wba'e arc Yarious Jeucn wIUda JIIilMC'd betweeo Vaudreail and Shute. 
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the confusion. His scalp and thos~ of other 
slain were taken to Boston.! 

In Nov., 17241 Capt. John Lovewell and two 
otbers had petitioned to be equipped to scour 
the woods to the eastward after Indians, and, 
the legislature acceding (Nov. 17) to their re~ 
quest, Lovewell enrolled his men and made 
three campaigns in quick succession. The jour~ 
nat of his second expedition (Jan.-Feb., 1724-5) 
is in the Mass. ,Archives, vol. lxxxvi., and is 
printed by Kidder in the N. E. Hut. and Gm~aI. 
Rer., Jan., 18S3, and in his E%peditiolU of Capt. 

",,,, LWl!f«ll. It was on the third of these 
expeditions, May 9, 1725, that Lovewell encoun
tered the Indians near a pond in Fryeburg, 
Maine, now known as Lovewell's pond, upon 
whose wood-girt surface the summer tourist to
day looks down from the summit of the J ockey
Cap. Their leader was killed early in the ac
tion, which lasted aU day, and only nine of the 
English who remained alive were unwounded 
when the savages drew off. 

The news reached Boston on the :r:3th of May. 
Kidder gives the despatches received by the 
governor, with the action of the council upon 
them. On the :r:7th an account was printed in 
the Bos/(In Caulk, which is also in Kidder. 

The day before (May .6) the Rev. Thomas 
Symmes, of Bradford, who had gathered his in· 
formation from some of those who had escaped,. 
delivered a sermon in that town, which, when 
printed with an "historical preface or memoirs. 
of the battle at Piggwacket," became popular,. 
and two editions were printed at Boston during 
the same year. Both editions are of the great
est rarity. The first is called: Ltrue'lll~" Ia
tlunt~d, IW a Sn-mon ouasion'd 6y tAe fa/I of tM 
6ra'fle Capt. J'qltn Lwew~/I and several of Ais val
iant company in tA~ late luroie aetiotl at Pier-
1IJae11tt. Boston, :r:725.2 The other edition was 
entitled: Historieal ",""oirs of the lale jicht at 
Piggwaeh/: witll a sermon oecasiOl,'d "" tlu 
fall of tIu wiZtJe Capt. 701", Ltnlewell and several or IIis valiant company. • • • The secotld editiotl, 
c"",~cl4d. Boston, :r:725'- A third edition was. 
printed at Fryeburg, with some additions, in 
:r:799. The narrative, but not the sermoll, was 
later printed in Farmer and Moore's Historical 
ColI~etions, i. 25. At Concord (N. H.), in :r:861, 
it was again issued by Nathaniel Bouton, as 
TAe original «c(!Unt of Calt. 70h" Lwnvelfr 
Crmt Figllt with tAe Indians at Pe'luawket, May 
8, 1725." Mr. Frederic Kidder, in N. E. Hist. 
and Gm~a/. Beg.,6 Jan., 1853 (p. 6:r:), printed 
an account of Lovewell's various expeditions, 
with sundry documents nom the Ma.rsaehus~tt.r 
Archivu, which, together with the second edi
tion of Symmes, were later, in 1865, embodied 
in his ExleditiOlU of Calt. 70lm Ltnltwel/ a1III 
Ais mctlllniers tvitA tAe Intlr'ntu, induditlg n /tJr-

1 On the French side we have Charlevoix (Shea's eeL, v. 280), and the Lettr61 Edtpanlel, sub anno 172a-
1724 (d. Vol. IV. p. 316), with the NOMWIIeI des Misl",,,,,,, Misntlltl de I'A",.ri,u6, 110%-43, Paris, 1827. 
both giving Father de Ia Chasse's letter, daed Quebec, Oct. 29, 1124, which is also given in Engli,sh by Kip, 
p. 69. Cf. us Jlsuiles Marlyrs d .. Canada, Montreal, 1877, p. 243. '[here is a letter of Vaudreuil in N. Y. 
Co/. D~., ix. 936. These and on the English side the letters of Rwe, edited by Thaddeus Mason Harris, in 
the Masl. Hin. Coil., vol. xviiL, are the chief authorities i but Harmon's journal and a statement by Moulton 
were used by Hutchinson (ii. 281). Upon this material the Life til Rask, by Convers Francis in Sparks's 
A.er. Biog., vol •• 7, and that in Di6 Katltolisdu,r Kirw t" de. Yerei,.igte,. State,. (Regensburg, 186.t.) are 
ba..d. 

1'he estimates of RasJe's character are as diverse as the Romish and Protestant faiths can make them. The 
times permitted and engendered. inhumanity and perfidy. . There is no sentimentality to be lost over Rule or 
his adversaries. Cf. Shea's CAa,'1ft1oi%, V. 280 i Palfrey's NnII1 e"gltmd, iv. 438 j Hannay, .Acadia, 32Q, 
Hutchinson (ii. 238) says the English classed him II among the most infamous villains," while the French 
ranked hlm with" saints and h~1I \ 

Cf. further Dr. Shea, in Vol. IV. P. 273, with note; Williamson's Maim, ii. '30; Bancroft, U.i/ed Sidlest 

final revision, U. 218, etc.; Drake, BoM til '''6 buli41cs, iii. 121; At/a,"" StnIW1Ii" 1829i Murdoch's Nuva 
$aJlid, i. 412; Mna. Hilt. IhnItnI, ii. 109; WilUam Allen, Hist. _I NIIrrid~ (18.19); Hist. MagaailU,. 
vi. 6] i Hanson'. NorridK"""lIdrul Cmurm&, with a Yiew of the Rasle monUDWlt. 

I An uncut copy was in the Brinley Sale, no. 422. Cf. Havco in Thomas, P. 404 i Hunnewell's BiIJliog • 
• / CAarlllttllll_, p. ;. 

_ Brinley, i. no. 423; Harv. Coli. lib., 5325.27 i Haven'. Bibliog. in Thomas, p. 4~. Field (Intli.II BiAli_§., 
no. 1,527) uys the copy sold in tho '1col.ies saJe (no. 1,940) is the only perfect copy sold at public auction in 
many years, and this one had passed under the: hammer foW' times, bringing once '115, and again $132.50 
when it was last sold. 

f. Field. no.. 1,527. This edition' has a map of the scene of ac:tiOll whic:b is repeated in Kidder and repro
dw:ed herewith. N. B. Hisl. 0- GnwtII. R'r" Oct., 1861, po J54- Only atracts 01 the sermon iIR given. 

• A ama11 Dumber of copies was printed separately. 
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tinJar «COlI'" tif 1M P~IJII8Mkd 6aJIJL.l This is 
a faithful reprint of tbe Symmes tract, while 
those of Fanner and Moore, and of Bouton. in-
ttoduce matters from other source&. The bibli
ography of Symmes's sermon is traced in Dr. S. 
A. Green's CrOlI»l JurinrlM ln4uJII Wars, p. 134· 

The relations of the French to the Abenaki 
war during 17%4-25 are shown in various d~ 
ments printed in the N. Y. Coil. Docs., vol. iL. 
as when tbe French ministry prompts the gov· 
cmor of Canada to sustain the savages in their 
struggle with the English (p. 935) ; a memoir 
is registered upon their condition (p. 939); In
tendant Begon ffports on the 'tI'U (p. 941); 
other letters are written (p. 94SJ; and the min
istry again counsel the governor to instigate 
further hostiJities (p. 956). 

A journal of a scout by \\" estbrook. begin
ning June 230 1725.15 among tbe BdlttuJl Pa/JUI 
(MSS.). 

Fom eastern sagamores came to Boston, Nov. 
10, 1725' (Mass. Ardives, :niL 191; Murdoch's 
NIr.J4 Scotja. i.. 429), and a treaty with them was 
signed Dec. IS. 1725- known as "Dummer's 
treaty" (,,"MI. ArduwI. xxxiv.). which was rat~ 
ified at Falmouth, Aug. 6w 1726. (Afarl, Ar· 
Cltiwl. xxix. 2)0; xxxiv. See also Penhal1ow, 
JJ7; N. H. Hilt. CIIII .. L 123; N. H. Prw. 
Pd/"l. iv. 188; Niles in Man. Hilt. CIIII., 
xxxv. J60; \\"iIl~ iL·1450147; Palfrey. iv. 
4431 

This treaty .... separately printed onder tbe 
title of C""ft"IKr 1I1iIA llu Itulialu III tIu raliji. 
~.uim. of JWXr Add III FtJ/~. Casal BdY. II:? 
Cl'lJdIUJIIr Dw_.ur. ill 7M'? mu/ AMgut, 17:z6. 
IIoston. '726, pp. 24- It .... reprinted in '754-
(CI. Brinley. i. 4J%, 4J4; Ihrvard CoUege li
brary. 5325-32-) 

There was another Indian treaty at Casco 
Uay, July 250 .7rJ. (MIUI. AreAiPu. xxix. z.¢.) 
In Akins's PIm. DIX. of NiJ'IItIJ Scotis is a fa.c,. 
simile of a copy of this treaty. attested by Dam
mer, evident1y made to be used by Cornwallis in 
'7490 in negotiating another treaty. (Cf. N. H. 

HUI. Coli., ii. 260, where the treaty ia printed; 
and the explanation of the Indiana in N. Y. 
eN. D«s. ix. 966-) 

This treaty of. 1727 wa.separately printed u 
Cnf""'" flIiJj 1M &ukr" illdUJIU 41 1M /Ilr. 
IAn- raJijicaJilm of 1M /M£~. Add aI 1'01",11111", i" 
Quell Bd)" ill 7w)" 1727. &Mon, 1727, pp. JI. 
It wa reprinted. in J7S+ teL IJrinley, L 4J,l. 
434') 

Cf. also COllf~rnu~1 qj LinII.-Cn. Du.,,,," 
witA 1M EtuUnl InJUuu ill 1726 dU .727, Bo&
ton, 1754- For the treaties of 1726-27, lee a1.50 
Mailll HUI. Coil .. iii. 377. 407 i J\". H. Pr(1fl. 
Pa/'n'I, iv. z5S-2s8i Palfrey, iv. 444-

There is in the Mall. Areiliwl (xxix. 283) the 
document which resulted from a conference with 
the Eastern Indi.an5 in the council chamber in 
Boston. Dec. 9-Jan. 's. '727-z8. 

Dr. Colman's memoir of tbe troublet at the 
eastward in 17:6-%'} is in the AldSl. Hill. Coil., 
ri .oS. (CL Mau. Hist.5«. Proc. s. 3'4-) 

The French were disconcerted by the treaty 
of 1721, as sundry papen in tht: No Y. eN. fhu. 
vol. ix.., show. They reiterate their complaints 
of. the English encroachments on the Indians' 
lands (p. 98'); observe great changes in the 
A benakis since .hey made peace with the Eng
lish (po 990); and the Icing of France .. U. the 
Canadians be does not see: how the J ndiana 
could a.oid making the treaty witb the English 
(p. 995)· 

The letten of elution, which Belcher waa 
coostantly writing ('73t-'74O) to Capt. Larra
bee, in command at Fort George., liron.wick, 
indicate how unstable the pea.ce was. (N. E. 
Hisl. 6- Gm. R~r~ Apr .. 186s. p. 129-) The 
continued danger from French intrigue is abo 
shown in Colman's memoir, etc., in MtU6. Hul. 
CIIII .. vi.. J09, and in the repeated conferencea 
of the next few years: C,"I"nlCr t!f lUI Ezta.. 
Inuy GtnN:rtuW B~IcJur 1I1il" Ik~ e4iifl 11/ ltu p~. 
"""ulll, Ntwritll{t'7ll«l. "lUI A~IIgK"i" Iriton 
III Fa/..-JA, :July, 17 J2.- Bo!tton, reprinted at 
Londoo. (Haven in Tb.omaa., i.i. p.. 42Sj Carter-

1 There were copies 011 large and small paper, mel a few on dnwiDs: pa.pes-. BriaJey. DOL 4Q6.. 407; N. E. 
HUt. tUUI &IU4I. Reg .. J.;m..., 1866. P. 93; also see Ibid .. 1S80.. P. .;8z. 

:I Other accouDts are iD Penba1low. '07. and the editioo 01 Dod~e,. app.; Niles m J/tU6. Hisl. CDtl .. xxx ... 
2;;. etc.; N. H_lmire Prtr..'. PDPS, iT •• 68; K~"ustl!'1" Alae .. i. 20; A'ea< HII_jsJU" ~(18 .. ); 

"-illiamsoD's .4faille. ii.. 13;; DarieS c-t0l1li.J .Address (.82;); Dr.tke'. IJH6 tt/ 141 huli""" bxA: iii. dt.. 
9; Belknap. Sew H_lslUre. 2OIJ; Pa1i~. P. 440; Mlliw HUt. C41l .. .... 27,. 290; )b$oD". Lht"sldJe: 
Fox's D.lUldk. p. III; C. E. PatU:t.MIlIUMster, N. H .. P. =-4:;; 5, A.Gtu:n.. Grot".;,. 1M f,uJia" U'ars: 
&s~ Siale 3fll"'IU~. Feb., 188.t, P. 80. Dr. Belknap dt5c:tibes a mit to l..orewd1's Pond in Ij&t in &11r_1 
PDFs, i 39]"-'98; ii.. 159- A list of the JDeIl making up 1..oreweD·. company. ill the N. H. Adj, GnU. kt'fl., 
1866. p. .. 6-

\'arioa:!. popubr bUbds D r.lting the fight .. eft; printed in Farmer and Moore'l Hisl. CoH .. ii. ".. 
9f., aDd. they are n.pe:ated iD .. bole or ill part in the Ci-Dcirmati (-&;9) editioD of Pc:nhaJJow,;meI m Kidder, 
Palfrry, eCc. 

Longfellow wrote a poem in the IIIII!2SID'e cl Bum5' Brwe, for the cmteDDial addJr2tioa 01. the fi(ht. May 
19, 182;" a:ad this -.as his first priDted. poem. .t bas heeD rqJri:Dted in 0'JIIIXdi0II .-ltb [b:niel Web&ta'a 
,..rhful Faartlo m JoIy"-' __ at Frydoug, Joly ... 8oz, ia tbeprp.rr W",_ M-m.I. 
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Brown, iii. 482; Han. Coil. lib., 5325.33; Brin
ley, j. no. 435.) 

A Ct)nfirenee MId aI Den-fold, tile 27tA rif Au
pst [to Sc!pt. I], 1735. IJy 1118 Bxcelleney, 70U,. 
allla" B~/durJ and OuntaJU$~ and ot/urs, etc. 
[Boston, 173S]. (Brinley, i . no. 437.) This tract 
is reprinted in the Maine Hist. Coli., iv. I2J. 

is suggestive. He charges for three half-pints 
of wine, pCI' day, each; for twelve pence worth 
of f.Um- per day, each j for 120 gallons of cider; 
for damag.c done in breaking ·of sash doors, 
frames of glass, China bowl. double ' decanter. 
and sundry gl~sses and mugs; for two gross of 
pipes and tobacco jfor candles all night; for 

LOVEWELL'S FIGHT.l 

Conference with the Penobscot'S at the coun· 
cil chamber in Boston,. June, 1736. (Mass. Ar
ciitJu. xxix. 317.) 

The nine Penobscot chiefs w}\o held tbis con~ 
ference were lodged witb one John SaJe in Bos
ton. who renders an. account of his charges for 
twenty.four days' entertainment of them, which 

showing them the rope-dancers; for washing 
49 of their .. greasy shirts ; " and .. for cleaning 
and whitewashing two rooms after them," The 
following" memorandum" is attached: •• They 
eat for the: most part between So and 60 poUnds 
of meat per day. beside milk, cheese. etc. The 
cider which they drank I sold for twelve shit· 

I From th_ II).aP in BoutQD and Kidder. 
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lings per quart. Besides, they bad beer when 
they pleased. And as for meat, they had tbe 
best, as I was ordered." 

Conference with the Penobscots. and Nor
ridgewocks. June 28-July 6. 1738. (M.ss. Ar· 
chiou, xxix. 336.) 

Conference with the Penobscots at the coun
cil chamber in Boston, Aug. 2s-Sept. 2, 1740. 
(Mass. Archives, xxix. 364.) 

Conference with the Pcnobscots, Dec. 3, 
1741. (Mass. Archives, xxix. 376., 

UProjets sur la prise de }'Acadie, 1741." 
(Parkman MSS. in Mass. Hist. Soc., NtfII 
Franu, i. p. I.) 

Con/"mu held at tlte Fori at SI. George in the 
County 0/ York, the 4fh of AUg'lUl, J742, 6tlwun 
William Shirley. GMltrn", anti llu Chief Sa
dlu/u and Captains tif Ihe Pmohuotl, Norridg~ 
'WOck,PigwaJutor Amiscogginc" $tKo, St. 7(1lm's. 
Besc(lmmon(onty f»' Amenuogging alu! SI. Pran
&is Irihs 0/ Im/iaru, Aupst, 1742. (Carter· 
Brown, iii. no. 703; Brinley, i. no. 440. Cf. Wil· 
liamson, ii. 209.) 

tion of 1745. The immediate incentive leerna 
to have been a belief, prompted by the reporta 
of prisoners released from Canso, that Loui&
bourg could be captured, if attacked before relief 
could reach it from France. Judge Robert Auch
muty, of Roxbury, developed a plan for the ca~ 
ture in the Gmiliman's Maga.iIU for July, 1, .. 5. 

- the same number in which was also printed 
the news of the attack and capture. When the 
paper was reprinted in a thin folio tract shortly 
afterwards, he or aome one for him emphasized 
his claim to the suggestion in the title itlelf as 
follows: Tlu ,,,,porlana 0/ Cape Brelon 10 1111 
Brilisn Nalion, hum"ly 1'tpruenled 6y RoIJerl 
Autlmluly [sic], Judgt, ~~., in Nt!'W EnKltlntI. 
No B. Upon llu plan lai(/ tlMIItI in Illil ,tprtlm
tation Ike is/and wa.t IaRm "y CommDtiort WtW<> 
rtn anti Gtmred Ptppmll Iltt 14111 of7une, 1'45-
London, 1745.1 

It is claimed on behalf of Wi1liam Vaughan 

D. KING GEORGE'S, SHIRLEY'S, OR. FIVE 

YEARS' WAR. - France had declared war against 
England, Mar. IS. 1744 (Coli. tie Manuserill, 
Quebec. iii. p. 196), and the capitulation Of 
Canso had taken place, May i.t.. (IIJi"., iii. ~~ 
p.201.) In July, 1744r Pepperrell and otb- ,,--4 ~ -----. 
ers, including some chiefs of the Five Na. ---- r ~ , 
tions, met the Penobscots at St. Georges and 
agreed to join in a treaty against the Cape Sable that be suggested the expedition to Governor 
Indians. The Penobscots did not keep the.ap- Wentworth, of New Hampshire, who in tum 
pointment. War was declared against the Cape referred him to Governor Shirley. An anony· 
Sable and St. John'S Indians, Oct. 19, 1744- mous tract, published in London in 1746. The 
The General Court of Massachusetts offered Impo,tallU olla Ativanlagt of CajJe Brelon truly 
a reward for scalps j and a proclamation was llal,d and imparlial/y eonsitltrtd,' often auigned 
made for the enlistment of volunteers, Nov. 2. to William Balian. and believed by some to 
17# (Mass. Ar~IIivts, xxxi. 506, 514; printed have been inspired by Vaughan, uys that 
in W. W. Wheildon's Curiolities Dj Hislory, BOIi- Vaughan had" the honor of reviving, at least, 
ton. 1880, pp. ICYJ, 109.) if not of having been the original mover or pro-

The most brilliant event of the war was im. jector." of the expedition, since it is claimed 
pending. that Lieutenant-Governor Clarke. of New Y ark,-

The French had begun tbe construction of had suggC5ted the attack to the Duke of New .. 
elaborate defences at Louisbourg in 1720. A castle a<t early as 1743. Douglass (Summary, 
medal shUck in commemoration of this begin. etc., i. 348) says that Shirley wu taken with the 
ning is described in the Tranlaclions (1872-],3. "hint or conceit" of Vaughan, U a whimsical, 
p. 75) of the Literary and Historical Society of wild projector." HotchinBOll says that Vaughan 
Quebec. "was called the projector of the expedition." 

It has always been open to question from and Belknap accords him the priority in common 
whom came the first suggestion of the expedi. report." When Thomas Prince came to dedj.. 

1 A tract of seven pages, - in Harvard Co11ege library. A paper of this title, as printed in the Mall. NiA. 
Con .. v. 202, is dated" From my Jodging5 in Cecil Street, 9 April, 17+10" An early MS. copy u. in a yuJume 
iii Louisbourg Papers in the )bss. HisL Soc. library. 

t Carter-Brown., iii. no. 823; Brinley, i. no. 70-
a See on the contn"bution of New York to the espedition, N. Y. 0,1. DtJ(s., vi. 28 ... 
4 Cf.. William Goold on "Col. William Vaughan of Matinicus and Dam2rucotta," in the C()/I~d;lms (viii. po 

291) of the Maine Historical Society. S. G. Dnke's PIN Yeu.l Frnu4 aNd /Ndiall War (Albany. dS70). 
Palfrey Ceo.frtulunu Hisl,"" tif Nni E"r!tztul, iY. 2S7} gives Vaughan the c:rediL CL Jobnstoo'. Bra. 
1Di, BrnllnC, tuIIl PDII"f'Iid, P. .. 
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cate bls sermon. preached on the Thanksgiving 
day following the triwnp~ he insaibed it to Shir .. 
ley as the .. principal former and promoter of 
the expedition;" but the language hardly claims 

the origination, though Shirley was generally 
recognized as the moving spirit in its final deter .. 
mination.1 

The earliest account of this mettlesom.e ente .... 

PEPPERRELL' 

1 Cf. Chauncy' • ..str.cHI 011 the ~ctory, P. 9; MtuS. Kul. ell/I., 'rii. 6c). The Rev. Amos Adams, of Rca. 
burJ, LD bis CMUi_ HistM7 _/ NftI e"gla.w, etc. (Boston, reprinted. in LondoD. 1770), written at a time 
whee Col many of WI roemember the readiness with which thOusaDGs cngaced tbauKlve5 in that hazardous enter
pri_," eredits Shirley with the planning of it. 

• After'. painting, DOW owned by Mrs. Anna H . C. Howvd., of Brooklyn, N. V., and which bas de$cenckd 
from Peppenell. (Cl. P,,,,,a. MilK' (If Hi# .• i it P. 35&.) This likCDess, painted ill LoDdoD. in 1751 by Smi
btrt, ~ also eagraved in ParsoDS' Lift IIf Pe,~U. in Drake's B"s
I .... and. in the N . E. Rist . •• d GeIUtlI. R~K" Jan., 1S66. _beR Dr. 
Parsons ctves a genealogy of the PepperreD. family. There bin the 
M~#ridl Hut. tI/ &st.,. (ii. Jt.' an engn.'firag after IUl original fuU.. 
leagth pi.cruI'C in. the haD of the Essex: ln5titute at Salem, - artist UD

known. See: also H igginSOllls u'K" HUt.,." po IS&. A sword of 
Prppun:ll is shown in the group of weapollS engn..ed in Vol )n. p. 
2;+ (Cf. eMIII. CU, MIUS. Hilt. 5« .. p. 1!113 : Prw. Mas.s.. Nisi • 
.5« .. ". 373; ud Parsons· Uf, ".I P~/;errcI/.) Views of the Pepper
ftlllDaD»OD at Kittery. wbeft cxm:siderable state was kept. an: giftll ill Parsous (p. 329), and. in a .. per OD 
I'epperTe11 b!r' J, A. Ste'W'eD& in the M." .:r A. .... K...,.,., _ ii. 67J. CL abo I.am~ H...a.f A. ...... 
( . S",), _ AH/d-'IJ-....t. xL 6s. 
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prise. which showed special research and oppor
tunities, was that of Dr. Belknap in his His/pry 
0/ NntI Hamps";,.~. which was writcen in 1784. 
less than forty years after the .event, and wben 

. he might have known some of the participants.. 
The most important of the P~fJper,.dl Pa~s 
had fallen into his hands. and he made good use 
of them. after which he deposited them in the 
cabinet of the Massachusetts Historical Society, 
where they now are, bound in two volumes. cov
ering the years 1699'-1779, but chiefly concerning 
the Louisbourg expedition.. With them in the 

fIoame depository arc the Bl'lRHOI Pap", three 
volumes,l as well u a composite volume, Lou;". 
DPflrg PajJn-s, devoted entirely to the r.xpedi
rion.' Otben of the .altered papers of Pep. 
penoll have since been found ehu!where. I)r. 
Usher Parsons. in his Lif~ "/ P~J>/"rr~II" be· 
side using what Belknap pouessed. slfted a 
mass of. papera found in an old shed on tbe 
Peppenell estate. Thu lot covered the years 
1696-17,59, and some of them were scarcely legi. 
ble. The mercantile letters and account. among 
them yidded little, but there was a .maJler 

PEPPERRELL ARMS." 

1 A. memora.udum of Dr. Belknap, printed in the PrtuuJj"Klof the Mad. Hi~!It. Soc. (x. p . 3'3).hows ... 
being in the cabinet of tAlt society in .792 the following sets of papers : COITCIpondence between Shirlq and 
Wentworth, 17~17SJ; between Shirley and Pepperrell, 1745-1746; between Peppc:rnll and Wan-en, '745; 
between these bst and the Britisl\ ministry. 1745-1747; and between PepperreD and penons 01 distinctic:m 
throughout Ameri~ 1745-1747. TM:K papen as DOW' arranged ooYef' the preparatlOM for the siege, as_ell 
as its progress, and the events immediately su.eceeding. PepperreU's letten an mostI, dralta. in bis own hand. 
The instructions fmm Shirley an dated. Mar. :19 (p. 13). We fmd here "A regialer 01 all the Commi,.aion." 
(p. 26); the notification of the capitulation, June 20 (p. 6J). There an letten of Beuning Wentworth. Com. 
W~ Gen. Waldo, John Gorham, John Bradstreet, Arthur Noble, William Vaaghaft. John RODS, Robert 
Auchmuty. Ammi R. Cutter, N. Spcuhawk, etc. There are also nrious letten 01 Benj. Cblman, who from 
bis relations to Pepperrdl took great interest iD the moYemeat. (Cf. the Colman papen, 1697-1747, praented 
to the same 50ciety in 17QJ.) The editor of N_ H. PrllU. Paprl, "01 . .... prints nrioWi papr.n u (rom the 
" Bellmap Papas" ill the N . H. H~t. Society library. Cf. BeI~,.a~ Pa",-s (."IUS. Hid. $De. tAli.). i. ua. 

!I It coutains IIIilUu15Cl'ipt books, bound together, which were in part the gilt 01 the Hon. Daniel SuJtUlt, and 
in part came from the han at Or. BdkDap. These boob contain copies 01 the leading offic:iaJ papeR of the 
expedition and capitubtion. the records of the councils at war fr~ Api". ;, 174S. at Canso, to May .6. 11+6. at 
l..ouisbourg, the letters 01 PepperrdJ, Shirley. Warren, a.od others betweea Mar. 7.7. '7"S, and Ma, 30, 17+6; 
reconIsof consult2tioa. OD board the "Supezbe." W:&n'l!II'S 8ag1bip ; with nrioas other letten of WalTen;. 
~ aarrative:s and journals of the siege and laler tnn5actions at J...oajsbouJ"g, __ 01 them bearinl inter
lincatiottS and ensures as if original drafta; and papers ~pecting pilots and deacrtenr.. The wriicl' 01 the 
diaries and narrative is given ill one. case only. that of an artillerillot who ruonIs "enU between May 17 and 
JUDC .6, '7.;. and signs the IWDe Gt Sergeant Joseph Shubam.. Theft arc abo some nota made aI the bat.
lay Deal' the Ligbt-boase beginning JUDIC II • 

• Bostoo and London, 1855-;6. three editions.. Sabin., siT. no. S81921 • 
• This cut of the Peppenell anus is copied from one i.a the MdZ' ." A_r. Hist., HQY., 18~ P. 68+ 
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body of Pepperrell's own letters and those of which is included in the Rhode Island printed 
his correspondents, which proved of more or less. Records. 
historical value. Unremitting search yielded Shirley's letters to Governor Thomas, of 
gain to Dr. Parsons in other directions. Some Penna" respecting the preparations for the Lou
manuscripts coming from a Kittery house into isbaurg expedition, are in Pmna. drchi1Ms, i .. 
the hands of Capt. Luther Dame, of Newbury- 6&], etc. 
port, were reported upon by Col. A. H. Hoyt Stray letterS and documents of some interest, 
in the NnIJ Englantl I;Ii'st. and Gnua/. R~r. but throwing no essential light upon historical 
(Oct., 1874. p. 451), in a paper afterwards re- ,events, are found in the N. E. Hist. and Gmea/. 
printed by him, separately, with revision; but Reg., v. 88; xii. 263; xix. 225, etc. 
they throw no considerable light upon the Lou~ Various accounts of the siege, of no great ex, 
isbourg siege. They would add little to what tent were published soon after its close. Chief 
Parsons presents in chronologically arranged ex~ among them was an Aecurate jwrnal ana ae .. 
cerpts from letters and other records which make eount of the proceeding's of tAe New England land 
up his account of the expedition.1 fones, during tIu lateezpedition agailultlu Frtnek 

Of all other contemporary accounts and 'aids, nttlements on Cape Breton to tM time of the sur~ 
most, so far as known, have been put into print, render of Louis/Jw1'l, Exon, 1746 (40 pp.). The 
though George Bancroft quotes a journal of manuscript of this journal was sent to England 
Seth Pomeroy,' not yet in type; and there are by Pepperrell to his friend Capt. Henry Stafford j 
papers which might still be gleaned in the A-Iass. and as printed it was attested by Pepperrell. 
A1'chi'l/ts. There are in print the instructions Brig.-General Waldo, Col. Moore, Lieut.-Col. 
of Shirley, and a correspondence between Pep- Lothrop, and Lieut.-Col. Gridley.' This jour
perrell and Warren (Mals. Hitt. Col/ections, i. nal was printed, with some curious verbal differ-
1)-60); letters of Wentworth and Shirley on ences, as an appendix to a utter frtnn William 
the plan of attack, and other letters of Shirley S"'''1'I9', ES9., tfJ tlte Duke of ·Newcastle, 'ttJI"tlt a 
(P1'windal Papers of NnIJ Ha",psm1'e. vol. v. 7ou",al oftM Siege of Louis/Jtm"c, London, 1746. 
pp. 931, 949, etc.).; and many others of Pepper- It was by vote of the legislature, Dec. 30. 1746, 
reU, Warren, Shirley, etc. (R",tHJe Island ColomM reprinted in Boston, once by Rogers and Fowle, 
Buortls, vol. v.). The Colonial Ruwu of Con- and again by J. Draper:' An account by Col. 
,ucticut (vol. ix.) for this period give full details James Gibson, published in London in 1745, as 
of the legislative enactment regarding the part a yournaJ of tAe lall liege 6J' tAe troojJs of North 
that COlony bore in the expedition; but the abo Amn-KQ against tAt F1'mcA aI Calt Bnton,6 con
senee of most of the illustrative documents from tained a large engraved plan of the siege, of 
her archives during that interval deprives us, which a reduced fac-simile is annexed.- The 
doubtless, of a correspondence similar to that narrative was edited in Boston in 1847 by La-

1 Other special accounts of Pepperre11 are by Ward in the appendlx 'Of Curwen's Journal and in Hunt'$ 
Mndaxls' Mag., July, 1858 i Mag. "jA",". Hist., Nov., 1878 i Potter's AIM'. MtmlIII)" Sept., 1881. 

t Seth Pomeroy's letter to his wife from Louisbourg, May 8, 1745, was 'lint printed by Edward Everett in 
connection with· his oration on II The Seven Years' War a Sdloo1 of the Revolution." Cf. his OratitmS, i. 

P·402• 
I Har\'. Call. library, 437S.46 i Boston Pub. Library, 441i·27 ; Carter-Brown, iii. no. 824· 
'" H:uv. Call. lib., 4375 .... 1, S316.38 i Haven in Thomas, ii. p. -t89; Carter-Brown, iii. no. S8S; Stevens, 

Hist. CoH., i. nos. 815, 816. It again appeared as All lUeII,.at, a"d tnllllelll;e aeetlUNi 0/ the laki"g of Glp 
B,,6IoII i,. flu year li45, London, liS8 (d. Carter-Brown, iii. no. 1,175 i Stevens, Bi61. A",.,.., 1885, £ll,3l. 
611.), and in the A"",.utlll Magaa,", 1746. 

I Carter-Brown, iii. 801, 80S. Gibson accompanied the prisoners as cartel-agent when theysaUed for France.. 
July .. '74\. 

t Of the vessels shown in this view the" Massachusetts" frigate (no. 20) was under the command of E«i 
ward Tyng. the senior of the provincial naval uftic:ers, who, 
acting under Shirley's commission, had found a merchant
man on the stocks, which under Typt-s direction was con
verted into this cruiser of 24 guns. (Mus. Hist. e"ll., x . 
• 81 ; Williamson's MaifU, ii. 2a3 i Preble's "Notes on 
Early Ship-Building," in N. JJ. HUt. tDIII ~d/. RIg., 
Oct., 18il. P. ,163 i Alden's Eli/dllu, ii. 328 i Drake's PiPe 
Viars' Wm-, 246.) Tyng bad been , successful officer. 
The prt'vious year he had captured a Ftench privateer which, 
ailing froln Louisbourg, had infested the bay, and on May q, 1144, the town of Boston had thanked him. 

The next ranking provincial Daval officer was Capt. John Rous. or Rouse. who commanded the" Shirley 
Galley," a snow, or two-masted vessel, 01.24 guns. Rouse had the previous year, in a Boston privateer, spread 
__ CODSterDation among the French fishing-fteet on the Grand Banks. It was this provincial craft UKl tb 
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renzo D. Johnson, under the misleading title A 
Bol/on ",~rcha,.t of 1745. Other diaries of the 
.siege, of greater or less extent, have been printed, 
like Wolcott's,l in the Col/ecti(llU (vol. i.) of the 
CQnne~cut Historical Society j Curwcn's in his 
letters (Rist. Co//eetio/u Essex Itu/illlte, vol. iii. 
186), and in his 7t1llrnat, edited by Ward (p. 
S) j Craft's journal (E-fisl. Coli, Essex but., iv. 
p. 181' j that of Adonijah Bidwell, the chap. 
lain of the fleet (N. E. Hul. olld Gmeal. Reg.; 
April, 1873) j and the folio tract entitled A 
particular Account of llu taking 0/ Cape Brt
Ion by Admiral Warrql and Sir William PePltr. 
til, with a dacriplhm ".I llu platt • • • and llu 
or/idn 0/ capitulation, By Pltilip Durell, E.JI/., 
Ca}l. Pj' his majnly's ship" Supn-k." To wAid, 
is added Q /dlN' from an officer of mari1US, etc., 
etc., London, 174S. DureH's account is dated 
June 20, I74S, in Louisbourg harbor. Douglass 
gives the force by sea and land before Louis
bourg. Summary, etc., i. 350. 

A list of the commissioned officers of the ex
pedition, drawn from the B~lImap PaIn's, is ed
ited by Charles Hudson in the N. E. Hisi. alu/ 
Gm~al. N~g., Oct., 1870.2 In Ibid., April, 1868, 
a list of· 221 names of the common soldiers had 
been printed j but in July, 1871, a much longer 
enumeration is made out by Mr. Hudson from 
the PeppelTeU papers, the Council Records, and 
other sources. Potter in the N. H. Adj.-G~n
~ral' s R~/ort, ii. ([866, pp. 61-76), afterwards 

published as MIl. Hi4l. of No H., gives the New 
Hampshire rolls of Louisbourg soldiers. 

On the occasion of a Thanksgiving (J uly 18, 
(745) in Boston, two termont pre8erve to Ut 
tome additional if slight details. That of 
Thoma! Prince, EzlraordilUlry IfItnllllu dutllgs 
of GtNi alld ",ar'"IJ~lIt!11.1 ill PiOlU ')Iu, Boston and 
London, 1745 (Harv. Coli. lib., 4375.42 and 43), 
is mainly reprinted in S. G. Drake'. FjfJ~ Y~ar.t' 
Fremh and Indian Wars, p. 187 j and that of 
the Rev. Charles Chauncy, the brother-in·lawof 
PepperreJl, MarvtllollS 1 hings done by Ilu rigllt 
IUJtuI and holy arm of God in galing IIi", tlu flU 

tory, was printed both in Boston and London.'" 

Tift: capture of Louisbourg and the question of 
the disposition of the island at the peace led to 
several expositions of its imagined value to the 
Hritish Crown, among which may be named: -

TIle imlortanct and advanlQg~ of Calt Breit", 
~ofUitkretl, ;n a /~/tn /(J a mtm"" 0/ Parlia",tlll 
/rotn an in"abilanl tI}' NnIJ England, London, 
1746. (Brinley, no. 69-) Thi.;. 'igned .. Mao
sachusettensis." 4 

TWtJ Idlers ~ollctf'ninK IPmt farlhtf' advanlagtl 
anti im/Wt1'lJnnmls IIuJI may.renn ncunary to /Je 
mark- I'll Iht laRingand lutling of Cdl' Brt/(J", 
London, 1746. (Carter-Brown, iii. no. 8.22.) 

ne imfJorlanu and atlvanlagt of Calt Rrdon, 
tf'll/y slatt'd anti imjartially considcrtd. Willt 
jwoptr mals, London, 1746. (Carter·Brown, iii. 

royal ship the II Mennaid," of .0 guns, CapL James Douglas, which captured the French man-of·war the 
"Vigilant," 64 guns (no. 15), as she was approaching the coast. (Drake's Five Y~Qr'" War, App. C.) Doug
las was transferred to the captured sbip, and a requisition was made upon the colonies to fumi.'lh a crew to 
man her. (Conesp., etc., in R. I. Col. Ree., v.) Capt. WiUiam Montague was put in command of the II Mer· 
maid," and after the surrender she sailed, June 22, for England witb despatches, arriting July 20. Duplicate 
despatches were sent by Rouse in the" Shirley Galley," whicb sailed July 4- The British gOYemment took 
the II Shirley Galley" into their service and commwiooed Rouse as a royal post-captain. This "euet disap
pears from sight after J7490 when Rouse is found in command of a veuel iD the fleet which brought Com 
wallis to Chebucto (Halifax). At the time of Rouse's death at Portsmouth, Apr. 3t 1760. he was in command 
of the U Sutherland," 50 guns.. (Charnock, Drop-a I";' NavtZ/iI" Isaac J. Gremwood'. "Fi,.t American 
built vessel5 in the British Dary," in the N. B. Hill. atul Gnual. Reg ... Oct., J866, p. 323- There are DOtes 

on Rouse, with merences, in Rist. Mar ... L 1 ;6, and N. Y. ul. DOel., x. 59; d. also Drake's FirM Ytan' 
py"",, tnUJ bulia. War, p. 240, and NOfla &«ia Does., cd. by AlUM, p.225.) Preble (N. E. H. and G,ll. 
Reg., 1868, p. 391» collates contemporary authorities for a precis.e description qI a "galley." SU(b a &hip wu 
U5UalJy a U mow," as the largest two-masted vessels were often caned. and would seem to have canied all her 
gttns on a continuous deck, without the higher tUn at: the ends, which was customary .-ith frigates built low 
only at the waist:. 

The .. Czsar," of 20 guns, was commanded by Capt. Snelling, the third ranking provincial offic«. 
1 Gov. Wolcott, of Connecticut, wrote to Gov. Hamilton, of Penn.ylvania., that the HlO'et 01 the !AICCa8 01 the 

Louisbourg expedition lay in the fact that the besiegers were freeholden and the besieged merc:e:aams. (Pa. 
AreIJiws, iL p. 127.) 

Z Petitions of one Capt. John Lane, who caDs himself the fint man wounded in the siq~ are in the Mas&. 
Archives, and are printed in the Hist. Mar .. Di. u8. 

I Carter-Brown, iit DOS. ']96, 80;. Cf. Samuel Hila., A ,"ref atul Ilai. e#Q? tI" GotI'J 1NlI4er.."...illr 
PrO'Vidnu flW Ne1I1 E"cunul i. lite YMudilm of LttuulHlur&. N. l.oDdon (T. Green), 17.7. nu. is io 
...... (Sabin. xili. 55,JJ0.) 

" 8UfTOWS (l,iflllf Ltwd HtrIIIh, P. 34J) Dys of this tract: .. Few papers conyer a more accurate dtxrip
tion of contemporary opinion: OIl the c:okmiaJ questioDS disputed between Great Britaia aDd F rauce in die Iu& 
century." 
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no. 823.) The maps follow those of Bellin in 
Charlevoix. Its authorship is usually ascribed 
to William Bollan. (Sabin, ii. 6,215') 

Tht greal imjJortance 0/ Cape Brelon tkmon-
. tlratetl and exemplijied .6y uwaelJ from tile /Jest 
wriltrl,FrmeAand En"giisA, London, 1746. This 
is a plea against the surrender of it to the French. 
It is dedicated to Governor Shirley, and COD

tains Charlevoix's map and plan. (Carter
Brown, iii. no. 821.) 

An accurate ,useription of Cop Brt/m, Si/uQ. 
hOon, Soil, Ports, ete., its Importance to Prance, !Jut 
0/ Iluw mum grtaln- it "'ig'" luJVe Inm to Eng
land " wiln an account of tIu taking' of tile city 
6y Iltt NnII England /orcel under Genn-at Pep
pn/l in 174,5, London, 1755. 

Mm.oi,. of tIu principal tratuaeh'ons of tIu last 
'War iJetwetn llu Englis;" and FremA in Nurl" 
Amtrica,jrom 1744 10 tile conclusion of 1M treaty 
oJ A.iz.Ja--Chapel/t, containing ill parheular an 
f1£(:ounl of llu imporlanct 0/ Nt7tHI Seolia and Cap 
Br~to,. 10 1Jot" nalitlnl (3d ed., London, reprinted, 
I!t>ston, '758.) . 

Douglass (S"mmary, etc.), the general his.
torian nearest the time, was an eager opponent 
of Shirley, and in his account of the expedition 
be ascribes to good luck the chief element in its 
sqccess. He calls it II this infinitely rash New 
England Corporation adventure, though beyond 
aU military or human probability successful." 
(Summary, etc., 1751, ii. p. II.) II Fortified 
towns are hard nuts to crack, and your teeth 
have not been accustomed to it," wrote Benja· 
min Franklin from Philadelphia to his brother 
in Boston. (Franklill's WorRs, vii. 16.) 1 

Accounts of the expedition enter necessarily 
into the more general narratives, like those of 
Hutchinson (Mass. Bay); Chalmers (Rtf/oil, 
etc.); Minot (MtJSsat'IiNsdts); Gordon (A",". 
Rtf/.); Marshall ( WasA"",trft1ll); Bancroft (lln;ud 
Statu) j Grahame (U"itu/ SUU't's); Williamson 
(Hist. 0/ Maine); Murdoch (Nova Scoh'a, ii. ch. 
5); Haliburton (Now Scolia) ; Stone (Sir W",. 

:Johnson, vol. i.) j Palfrey (Comp~ndious Hist. of 
New E"lfIand, iv. ch. 9); Bury (Ezodus of tIu 
We.rIwnNations, ii. th. 6) j Gay (Pop. Hist, Unit~tI 
Staus); Drake (Boston). The Memorial Hist. 
Boslon (ii. 1J7) and Barry's_ MassaeAu.r~1t1 (ii • 
140, etc.) give.numerous references. Joel T. 
Headley has a popular narrative in Harp",1 
Monildy. xxviii. p. 3.54- Garneau (Hisl. au Can
ada, 4th ed" ii. 190) offers the established French 
account. Cf. L~ltre d'un hal!ilanl d~ Louis!JOurg 
conlmalll unt' r~lation t'zacu tit' la pris~ d~ rIle 
ROJ'a/~ par lu ""'Clail, Quebec, 1745. (Sabin, 
x. no. 40,671.) 2 

The present condition of the site of Louis-
bourg is described by Parsons (LIp of P~pperr~ll, 
332); by Parkman (Mlmlcalm and Wolfe); by 
J. G. Bourinot in his liThe old forts of Acadia ". 
in Canadian Monthly, v. 369; and in the Cana
dian Anh'tjuarian, iv. 57. 

Maps, both French and English, showing the 
fortifications and barbor of Louisbourg are nu
merous. 

Both editions of Charlevoix's Hisloire d~ 113 
Nouvelle France, the duodecimo in six volumes, 
and the quarto in three volumes issued in 1744r 
the year before the siege, have plans of Louis
bourg and its fortifications, and the same are 
reproduced in Dr. Shea's translation of Charle
voix. They are the work of Nicholas Bellin, and 
to the same draughtsman belongs Lt' P~h'1 Alias 
Marih'mt', 1764, in the volume of which devoted 
to North America. there are other (nos. 23,24) 
plans of the harbor and fortifications. 

Following French sources is a Plan d~s /oyhp.. 
tal ions de Louis/Jollrg', published at Amsterdam 
by H. de Leth about 1750. A fI Plan special de 
Louisbourg " is also to be found on the map pub
lished by N. Visscher at Amsterdam, called 
u Carte NOIIV~II~ cONnuJnlla parli~ de r Amlri911t' 
113 IIIlS stlttnlrional~." 

Among the French maps is one II leve en 
1756," after a plan of Louisbourg, preserved in 

1 " A train of favorable, unforeseen, and even astowsrung events (acilitated the conquest," says Amos Adams 
in his CDfUiu Rist. "f Netfl E"flaM, etc. PaI(rey in his review of Mahon speaks of it as "one o( the wildest 
undertakings ever projected by sane people." Whatever the fortuitous character o( the conquest, there was an 
attempt made in England to give the chief credit of it to Warren, who never landed a marine during its prog· 

ras. This assumption was vioJently maintained. ~ 
in the debates in Parliament at the outbreak of 
the Re.-olutionary War. The question is exam-
ined by Stone in his Lif- 0/ foll"stI"_ i. 152 , who "/1//;7"-rWL, 
also. p. S8, gives an account o( Warren and his ~.;' , 
residence in New York. English statesmen were 
not so instructed later, but that Lord. John Russell, in his introduction to the B«Iftwd CtI1'TUjotuirau, i. p. 
s1iv •• could say: "Commodore WUftD, having been despatched by the Duke of Bedlord (or that purpose, 
took Louisboufg." 

1 The French record of some of the principal official clocumenb is in the CII/kd;on tU ManuscriJs (Que
bec), vol ilt, such as the SUJDIDODS of May 7, the declination of May 18 (pp. Z2O, 221), the papers of the final 
surrender and exc:hange of prisoners (pp. 221-236, 265, 31.., 377), and De Chamboals aa:onnt of the siege, 
written rrom Rocbefort, Sept. .. 1745 (p. "37)· 
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the Dep6t desCartes de la Marine in Paris. This ~ 

appeared in 1779 in the N~/,lun~ AmmCO-S{'/J-r I1J A';.~~L.b' :'~' 
Imlr;tmaJ, .. publiee par ordre du Rai; II and an- ~."",..,.,/£.. ~ 
other, dated 17.)S, "Ieve par Ie chev. de la Rigau-
diere," was accompanied by a view, of which 
there is a copy in the Mass. Arc/,ivu " DtXs. col· 
lect~d ill Prallct', Alias, ii. 5. In this last (com-
posite) Atlas (ii. nos. 44,45) are maps of the was present as an officer of the artillery. made 
town and harbor, and a large plan of the for. a plan of the fortifications after the .urrender, 

MAP 
of the lSI..ANI) of 

CAPE BRETON 
as bid down by 
the Sieur BELLIN 

1746• 

SCALE 
.t .. r-p. lit dn V-,"- • a l.up. 

--z-== I .. J.1_ -~ 

CAPE BRETON, '746-1 

tifications., marked <It Tome i. no. 2,3," which can 
probably be identified. 

Richard Gridley.2 of Massachusetts Bay, who 

and this, called a P/Im olllle City aiM Ptwlifoa-
limu of LlNu6o'Jlrr from IUnHJI$ 1NId~ 11? NidI'" 
/lrd Gridley;1I 17450 was engraved and published 

1 Reduced fac-simile of the" Map of the Island of Cape Breton as bid down by the Sieur Bellin. 17.46." 
annexed to Tlu I"')oriana aNi Atl7Jtmlage 11/ Cale Brdtm, trwl? sttdet/ anti i"'Iarliall? e#1ukkrul. L0n
don, 1746. A general map rX the island of Cape Breton, with Benin's name attached, is foand in 1M ,"eral 
editions of Charlevoix and in the PdiJ Allin Marui,,". Jar II S. Belli". '76f. The earliest more elaborate 
sarvey of this part of the ~ was the one published by J. F. W. Des Batres, in .,81, in foar shem. TM 
&)1114 East Coast 11/ Cal' J1't bJa"". I'NTWyed 6? Salmlll HIII/alUl, A map by Kitdlea wu published 
in t.'Je LtnulMJ Mac., 1747. 

: Inquiry bas .not di!ld~ any portrait of GridJey exists. 



GRIDLEY'S PLAN AS REDUCED IN BROWN'S CAPE BRETO'l. 
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by Jefferys, in J:7s8. and was used by him in bis 
Hillory tif 1M E,e,"" Domi";tln.3 i" AwurictJ. 
London-1760 (p. 1%4). and in his Gelfn'tU TtJfJ-r 

. ,ap),.)' 0/ Nttr,II A"'n'Ua and 1M WuJ buJiel, 
London, 1768 (no. 251.'" 

9. 9. ele. Cue~l ... 
'0, 10, etc:.. Guard hOUAe*. 
", If. ete.. W OGden bridle.. 

.*" Goftntor'. apanmeata. 
1)0 Churcb. 
'4. Banacka. 

LOUISBOURG (Sd qf PI."", 41&.) 

Gridley's surveys have been the basis of ma.ny 
of the subsequent English plana. The draught 
reduced from Gridley in Richard Brown'. H is
ttWY 0/ llu bla'" 0/ Clift Bnl,. (London, 
186) is herewith given in f.ac..simile. and is a& 

derstood by the following key : -
A. Dauphin burion aDei eirealai' baacry. 
B. Ki.,.'. bastion aDd ciadd. 
C Queen" butioa. 
D. Prmoet." ".aoa. 
E. Bnurilloabubon. 
F. MaorqIU m.ioft. 
G. Bauerle de Ia. Gft'ft. _ 

If '. de.. Clad&. 
.. 20 etc.. c.o.ere.d way_ 
J. So elIC- Tn.~ 
.... de. D;teb. 
So S. eIC.. Puapet. 
6, 6, dC. R.a.pua.. 
7. 7. etc.. SJope!t of tI&me. a, ,etc. PIaoet of _ 

'5. Powder .-paine . 
• 6. Fort,6c:ation hou • • 
'7. Anenal and bakchoaM. 
.&. Orduoce. 
'9. GeDe:n.I ~ 
.. W_pte. 
7'. Queen'. pte. 
u . Eutpce. 
2J,. Gas. in quay c::ortain (I. I . I .). ... ......... 
25- KGlIDeT)'. 
_ . H~tli and chtneh. 

.... Paliaa.cIe, wit" r.un~ for..n_ 
~. e. P"iICIIJGd (nU-d ~ &he ... ,. 

Another plan of an early date i. one, likewise 
annn:.. d; which appeared in .If ILl 0/ 1'/(1'" ",,11 
f"/~ in Amn-ka, rrducLd frtnll «/IMIJ IMnJryl, 

176]. and JlUblishcd in London.s The plan 
whkh George Bancroft added to bi. I/ue",)' tif 
1M {/n;luJ SlQ/u, in one of the early edjliOf'd, 
waa used again by Panona in hi. Lft 0/ p~ 

1 Botb 01 these .-orb cootaia a:aother map. PI •• ".! tilL Cil, •• H.,6tnI, ~ LMthl""'r. su-i"l I
lInuli"K ~ka ,,/Ilu BriI;J4 hi 174S .u 17:;8 • • 11U1 ,lui, nJ&._~';" 17S&. 

2: The Carl_-B,_,. C«l4kp~ (iii. DO. • ...t69) si.~ the dale 01 pubiicatioo ,76;. and aMigns it. J"Iblic:a
tioa to "llary ADD Rocque, U;.pocrapher to his Royal Hichna&, the Dab 01 Gloocater." 



FROM BROWN'S CAPE BRETON. 



HARBI1UR. 



THE STRUGGLE IN ACADIA AND CAPE BRETON. 

VIEW OF LOUISBOURG.l 

1 A reduced sket.cb from a paiDtift& owno:l by Ilrs. Aana fL C. Howard. of Broo1dyn, N. Y..., which came 
to ber by clesceot from Sir WiI.lia.Dl PepperrdL The caoqs is vny d:a.rk and obscure, and the artist IDaJ 
have missed some 01 the details, particularly of the walls along the shore. The point of new seems to be 
from the DOrthwest side of the interior harbor, near the bridge (seen in the foregronnd), which spans ODe 

of the little iDleta. as sbowD ill some 01 the maps.. This position is neal' _hat are calJed ... Hale's B:unclts" 
in the draft 01 tile tuwD aDd harbor 00 the precedinc page. The dismaDtkd ships a10Dg the opposite shore 
: .c appua>tIy tbe F.....h 8 .... _ aD EugIish ship is ..... tbe bridge. 

The foUowmg ...... d<ocribos tbe pnosoa • ....ti ..... of tbe """"" ,-
BosTOJ(, Juoe 4. t8S6. 

My DU. )(L \Vn\lsoa, -It giYCS me great pleasure to comply with your request, ad to gi .. e my recol
lections of Louisburg as aeeG ill September last. 

The historical town of that a.a.me. or rather the RiD. 01 the old fortress, lies perhaps tIuee miles frnm the 
tnOdem town. which is a small viUace. situated OIl the DOrtheashriy side GI the bay or hubor. The iIlhabitants 
ot the neighborbood. IRe. for the most part. by fishing and other busi.nes.s COODeCtIed with that branch. of inflwl... 
try, din&, out their IiYdihood by the .caJtintion 01 a I"OCky and ba.rTeD soil. The nad from the 'I'i1Jage to the 
old fOl"bas nms aloag the western shore of the bar. passinc at internls the smaD houses oJ. the fishermen 
aDd lea:ring OD the left the site of the Royal Battay, which is still clisa:mibIe. This was the first outpost of 
the. Fn!Ilch taken at the siege. :a.ad ita plbat capture praYed su.bw:qllelDtIy to be of the cn:atest serrice to the 
EDgli.sb. From th~ point the nain:s of the f~ bq:iD to loom up aDd show their neal c:baracter. SooD 
tho 'W2Us are reac:bc:d. and the ~ 01 the fonDa' buIioos .. the land side aft: easily rec::ogDiRd. This 
land. (I'ODt is more thaa. half :II mile ill 1aagth,:aDd. stn:tdaes from the sea em the left to the bay CII:I the riPt. 
fonninC a line of worts that woald seem to be imtwecuable to any aDd aD as:sudts.. From its 0"01Im :II pod 
idea can be piDed 01 the size 01 the fortific:atiar&s. which ezteDd. ill its entire circuit more thaD :II mile aDd 
• batt' ill IG\~ aDd. iDdoIIe 3D ari::a. 01 • hundred and. twaaty a.aa., IIIOI'e .. kss. Tbe pob&c baildin,p within 
the {ortraa were 01 stone, and, with the help of a guide. their sites em easily be made ouL Tbe bwTiD&-
pnmd, ... the pam. of land to tbe ___ h.....m.k of bodHs -.. _ .. stm .-.., aDd the 

sheep aDd Q.ttie gnu aD .... te pvioos 01 the gra.t deeds that ~ t-:a daae iD the aeigb.b:wbood. Takat 
011 iD on, the place is full of the _ iD......u.c __ aDd speaks of tbe periocI ...... the _ of 

power ill A-'ca was bahocinc hehn::aa Fnoce ad £aclaad; aDd l...oai:sbarz: form5 to-cIay tbe cr2Ddest 
naia iD dUs put 01 tM CXlDtiMlaL 

SA..va. A.. Gal!..Elll'. 
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,""el/. It fonows an English plan procured by 
Mr. Bancroft in London, and closely resembles 
the sketch owned by a descendant of Pepperrell, 
and herewith given. Haliburton in his Hislory 
of NMIII Scotia gives a similar plan, as well as a 
draught of the harbor. The plan of the town and 
the vicinity which is given by Brown in his CajJe 
Brdon is also reproduced herewith. The ear
liest of the more elaborate charts of the harbor 
is that published by Des Barres in Oct., 1,81. 
We find a rude sketch of the Island battery in 
Curwm's Jounuz/ as edited by Ward (Boston, 
4th ed, 1864,), which was sent by that observer 
from Louisbourg, July 2S. 1745- A reproduc
tion ot this sketch, herewith given, needs the fol
lowing key:-

w 

There is in the C()II~cli(}IU of the Maine Hist~ 
Soc. (viii. p. 120) a life of Lieut.·Col. Arthur 
Noble, who, by order of Brigadier Waldo. led 
on May 23 the unsuccessful attack on thi' ba .... 
tery. 

The Cakl/(JguI 01 lIlt II'IIg'1 malJl ,n Ilu BrihJ" 
"blleum (vol. i. 718, etc., shaWl plans or. the 
town and fortifications (1745) in MS. by lJurell 
and Butide; others of the town and harbor 
(1755) by William Green; with vicws by Ba&
tide (1749), Admiral Knowles (1756), Inee (17.ss, 
engraved by Canot, 17(2). and Tbomaa Wright 
('766). 

Jefferys also published in copperplate A virw 
olilu landinK of lilt Nrw Eneland jorul in Iht 
ezpedilwn aco;1U1 Capt Brtlon, 1745. (Carter· 

z 

I) 

PLAN OF ISLAND BATTERY. 

II The embrasures in the front are not more 
than three feet above the ground. 

I. Fronting mouth of harbor: 22 embrasures ; 
21 guns, 36 and 4B pounders. 

2. Barracks. 
3. Sally.ports. 
4- Wall framed of timber, and covered with 

plank, and filled with stone and lime, 
in. which is an embrasure with a 48 
pounder. 

S. Wall, defended with two small swivels. 
6. The place at which whale·boats might 

easily land .sao men. 
7· One entire rock, perpendicular on the face. 

and absolutely impossible to be climbed. 
8. Piquet of large timber. fastened by iron 

clamps, drilled into the solid rock. 
9- Commandant's apartment, five feet high. 

10- The gate under the wall, about four feet 
wide, formed like a common salJy.port; 
not straight, but made an angle of J60 
degrees.. Ten men can prevent ten hUD
dred making their way; this wall has but 
four guns and two swivels. 

• I paced the island, and judged it to be about 
56 yards wide and I SO long at the widest part, 
Dearly!' 

Brown, iii. p. 335.) A copy of this print belonp 
to Dr. John C. Warren of Boston. 

Three months after the fan of Louhibourg 
there was another treaty with the eastern Indi
ans, Sept. 28- Oct. 22, 1745- (Mall. Ardtwu, 
nix. J86.) The renewed activity of th'e French 
is shown in the N. Y. Col. Duu .• x. p. J. 

A little later, Dec. 12, 17450 Shirley made hiA 
first speech to the Massachusetts Assembly after 
his return to Boston, and communicated the 
King'A thanks for" sctting on foot and execut· 
jng the late difficult and expensive CDkrpriIC 
against Cape Breton." I 

The next event of importance in the Acadian 
peninsula was the attack of the French upon 
an English post, which is known as the" battle 
of Minas." 

The English accounts (Billion WUK/y Posl. 
Boy. March 2 and g, 1747). which give the date 
Jan. 3J, old style. and the French (official report), 
Feb. II, new s~'le, are edited by Dr. O'CaJlaghan 
with the articles of capitulation. in the NnD 
EnK'. Hist. au GelUai. Rer., April. 18550 p. 101. 
For general rderences lICe Haliburton', "~OVQ' 
Sc"litt, ii. IJ2; Williamson's MaiN. ii. 250; Han-

1 A-.er. MIlK_lie (Boston), Dec.. 17";. Some of Shirley's admirers ClIl5Cd h~ portrait to be painted. and 
IOtDe years later they gave it to the town of Boston.. and it wu hung in Faneuil Hall. T""", Renm", 1;-42-
57, p. 16. 
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nay (po 349) and the other histories of Nova 
Scotia. 

Douglass (Summary, etc., i. 316) says: uThree 
companies from Rhode Island were shipwrecked 

For the attack at Minas in particular see the 
If Relation d'une expedition faile sur les Angloia 
dans les pays de l'Acadie, Ie II Fev., 1741. pa~ un 
d~tachement de CanadieDs," dated at Montlea), 

ENTRANCE OF MINES BASIN.' 

near Martha's Vineyud ; two t.Ompanics of New 
liampshire went to sea, but for some trifling 
reason put back and never proceeded. The want 
of these five companies was the occasion of our 

fon:es being ovc.-powered by the Canadians at 
Minas with a considerable slaughter." 

The French account of these transactions of 
the command of Rameuy is in a "Journal de 
la compagne du dctacb~nt de Canada. ll' Aca
die ct au. Mines en 1746 et '747" (June. 1146. to 
March, '747). It is in the Parkman MSS. in the 
Mass. Hist. Society, A'nII FrtUI€~. i. pp. ,59-153. 

28 Sept., 1747, and signed I.e Chev. de la Come. 
(Ilnd., pp. 155-163.) Cf. also N . Y. eM. DfKS., 
x. 78. 91. 

The treaty of Aix~la·Chapene. Oct., 1748. was 

prOClaimed in Boston, May 10. 1749. and a. re
print of it issued there. 

Shirley U une 3, 1749) writes to Gov. Went· 
worth that he' had agreed with nine Indian 
chiefs. then in Boston, to hold a conference at 
Casco bay, Sept. 27. (N. H. Prw. Pain's, v. 
127.) 

Meanwhile the English government, in pursgo. 

, OM: 0( Des &n-' c:oast views '7790 (la Hanard College Ubrary.) 
t 6n~ of Des Barra' roast .. ir'lft. I'IYrked A .. ,.. of t'a~ BtJPist ;" tltl nr/,.aJ&« j"t.llt, Hsi" .f Mhu$, 

•• ';"1 n/'. 1:/ N •• '- _ius "islalt'. (In Harvard College libnry.) 
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ance of an effort to anglicize the peninsula,l 
had planned the transportation to Nova Scotia 
of an equipped colony under Edward Cornwal
lis, which arrived at Chebucto harbor in the 
summer of 174g.and founded Halifax. A treaty 
with the Indians was held there Aug. IS. 1749. 

'(Mass. Hut. Coli" ix. 220.) There is a full-size 
fac-simile of the document in Akins's Public Doc. 
of NWQ Scotia. It was in confirmation of the 
Hoston treaty of Dec. IS, 1725. which is embod
ied in the new treaty. 

Another treaty with the eastern Indians was 
made at Falmouth, Oct. 16, 1749. (Mass. Ar
chives, xxix. 427 j xxxiv. j Mass. Hisl. Coli., ix. 
220; N. H. Rirl.Soc. Coli., ii.z64i Williamson's 
Maine, i. 2590 taken from Mass. Council Records, 
1734-57, p. [oS j Hutchinson, iii. 4-) 

This treaty was proclaimed in Boston, Oct. 
27. Cf. 70urnol 0/ llu proceedings of llu com
missioners alpoil,left /" managing' a Ir~aly oj 
~ac~ at Falmouth, S~fJl. 27, 1749,htween Thomas 
HUleltinson, 70h" Choate [and others], (ommis· 
liOlUd 6y GtnI. Pllips, anti tlu ~ast~,.." INiians, 
Boston [1749]. (Brinley, i. no. 441 j Harv. Col. 
lib. 5325.39.) This tract is reprinted in Mai1U 
Hisl. Coil., iv. 145. 

There was another conference with the Pe
nobscots and Norridgewocks, Aug. 3-8, 1750. 
(Mass. Arc/lrou, :o:ix.429.) 

A tract to encourage emigration to the new 
colony at Halifax was printed in London in 1750, 
and reprinted in Dublin: A genuine account of 
HtnItJ Seot~ to wllitll is atltf~d lUI majuly's pro· 
posals IU an ultourtWnnent tf} those WM are wil· 
ling to settle llure. Cf. the German tract: His. 
toriselu utul ~ogra,hisdle Bu(hreilJung von N~ 
SdUJIllantl, Franckfurt, 1750. (Carter-Brown, iii. 
no. 935-) Counter-statements Dot conducive to 
the colony's help, appeared in John Wilson's 
Gm#ine narrative of tlte translUlitHU in NOfNl 
Scotia since tlu stllimunl, :June, 17491 Iii/ Aug'. 
S. 1751 ... 'lVith tIu partitular allnnpts of 1M 
Indiaru to dislurQ llu colony, London, 1751. 
(Carter·Brown, iii. no. g66., 

There are papers relating to the first settle
ment of Halifax in Akins's .DDCHmmU,495; and 
a paper on the first council meeting at Halifax, 
by T. B. Akins, in the Nova Scotia Hirt. Soc. C.oll., 
vol. ii. See also Murdoch's NO'lJtJ $eolia, ii. ch. II. 
Various maps of Halifax and the 
harbor were made during the 
subsequent years. The Catalogw 
of llu 1eing'1 mapl Ii. 483) in the 
British Museum. shows several 
manuscript draughts. A smaU 
engraved plan was published in 
the GtnIItman's NflKdSi1U, 17 so. 

p. 295. A large map, dedicated to the Earl of 
Halifax, is caJled: Cam du lunwe tk ChihNltI 
avec Ie plan de la ville dt Halif4J& ,.",. la (os/t til 
r Aueuiie 011 Nf7IJQ Scotia, pu/Jli/~ par 7tt1n N(J(fUl, 
Charing Cross, I750.i 

A smaller Plan des IunJnu 'lion ClulJudo und 
tin- statll Halifax was published at I1a~JUrg, 
1751. Jefferys issued a large CluJrl Iff Ih~ 1/(". 
60r of Halijaz, 1759, which wu repeated in hi. 
Gnteral Topography of Nort" Anur;(a and Wi'S1 
Indies, London, 1768. A n Plan de la Haye de 
Chibouctou nommee par les Anglois Halifax," 
bears date 1763. Another is in the Sd 0/ plalll 
and loris (No.7) published in London in 176Jo 
In the Des Barres series of coast charts of a 
later period (1781' there i. a large draft of the 
harbor, with colored marginal views of the coasL 

In r752-54 there were other conferences wilh 
the eastern Indians. 

Inslruclil»u /'" Inaling with lIlt tallt'rn l"di. 
am given 10 tIu (ommiuio'tn's ap/oillttd lor lhal 
service 6;y Ihe Hon. Slenar PhiPI ... ill 1752, 
Boston, 1865- Fifty copies printed from the 
original manuscript, for Samuel G. Drake. (Sa.
bin, xv. 62.579; Brinley, i. no. 443·) 

701lrnn/ of 1M proce~dings of 70£06 Wnultll, 
Samutl Walls, Tlwmas Hu66ar'd, alld CluJmHr 
BlUstl, ~OIIImislio"ers If) lreal wilh tltt easier" 
Indians. htld aI SI. Gtorges, Oel. J J. 1752, in 
order to re1UW at'" (onfirm a Ktlttrall~(J.u. BOB
ton, 1752. (Sabin, ix. )6,7,16 j Brinley. j. no. 
442.' The original treaty is in the Mass. Ar· 
chives. xxxiv. 

A eon/trtN't ;u/d at SI. C~orgr' $ on 1M %OIA 
day of September, 175,3. IltfuHm clltnmilliontrl 
a/poillkd by [Gov.] Shirley anti 1111 Indiam of lA, 
PenoQscot [and Norridgewock] IriMs, Boston, 
1753- (Brinley, j, no. 444; Sabin, no. I54P; 
Harv. Coli. lib., 5325-42., CL the treaty in 
MaiM Hisl. Co/I., iv. 168. The original treaties 
with the Penobscots at St. George. (Sept. 21' 
and the N orridgewocb at Richmond (Sept. 29) 
are in the MIUI. Archives, xuiv. 

A jOllrnal of tlu fJrtKeedingl aJ /1DO cott.ftr'tNO 
krun fq k luld at Fat11WUfh, zSlh yu,,,. 17540 k. 
h«en William Shir/OI, GUlltr'IUI'. ~/(., anti llu 
Clti¢'1 of Ilu Norri"~J:"W«j Indian', anti IHI Ih, 
yh of YUf7 wilh Ilu Chkjl of 11M Pnu6u.1 I". 

I IIascan:oe in. Jetter to Shirley. April 6, '7.s. undertakes to _ the ofifliculties 01 _)IOOi", the jeaI. 
ousies of the Eoglish towards ttue Acadia:ns. MdSS. Hisl. Coli •• ri. 1210. . 

I In Harv. CoD. library .. Col1edioa 01 Non Scotia mapa." 
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tiilUU, Boston, 1754- (Brinley, i. no. 444; Sabin, 
ix. 36.730; N. H. PrtnJ. PQP~r.t, vi. 292.) The 
original treaties with the Nonidgewocks, July 2, 

and Penobscots, July 6, 1754, art in the Mast. 
Jirdivu, xxxiv. 

E. OLD FRENCH WAR. - This was begun in 
April, 1755. There was a declaration of war 
against the Penobscots, Nov. 3, J755. (Mass. 
,Archives, xxxii. 690.) 

Meanwhile, towards the end of April, 175,5, 
Cornwallis at Halifax had sent Lawrence 1 to 
the neck of the peninsula 2 of Nova Scotia to for-

tify himself un English ground, opposite the 
French post at Beausejour. Instigated by the 
French priest, Le Loutre, the Micmacs 8 were 
so threatening and the French were so alarmingly 
near that the English, far outnumbered, with. 
drew; but they returned in the autumn, better 
equipped, and began the erection of Fort Law# 
renee. The French attempted an "indirect" re
sistance through the Indians and some indian
ized Acadians, and were. in the end, driven off; 
but not until the houses and barns of neighbor# 
ing settlers bad been burned, with the aim of 

compelling the Acadians to fly to the French for 
shelter and sustenance." The "'Tench now he· 
gan a fort on the lJeausejour hill. A petty war· 
fare and reprisals, not unmixed with treachery, 
became chronic, and were well aet off with a 
background of more portentous ruman,,' It hal). 
pened that letters crossed each other, or nearly 
so, passing between Lawrence (now governor) 
and Shirley, suggesting an attack on Bcau~jour. 
So tbe conquest was easily planned. Shirley 
commissioned Col. John Winslow to raise 2,000 

men, and but for delay in the arrival of muskets 
from England this force would have CaBt anchor 

near Fort Lawrence on the first of 
May instead of the first of J uue. 
Monckton, a regular officer, who had 
been Lawrence'. agent on the B"", 
ton mission, held the general com· 
mand over Winslow, a provincial 
officer. The fort surrendered before 
the siege trains got fairly to work. 
Parkman, who gives a vivid picture 

of the confusion of the French, refers for his au· 
thorities to the Mlmqiru mr It Canada, 174cr 
1760; Pichon's Capt Brdon, and the journal of 
Pichon, as cited by Murdoch in his 1/;#. of Nova 
Scotia." The captured fort becam~ Fort Cum# 
berland; Fort Ga.~pereau, on the other side of 
the isthmus, surrendered without a blow. I{ousc, 
the Boston privateersman, who had commanded 
the convoy from Hoston. wu /K:nt 10 capture the 
fort at the mouth of the St. John, and the Indi. 
ans, whom the French had deserted on RotlAC'" 
approach, joyfully welcomed him. 

Three hundred of the voung AcadianA, the so-

1 cr. Lawrence to Monckton. 28 March, 1155, in ASlinwal/ Pale" (Mals. Rist. Coli., x.xxix.. :lf4)' 
2 Th~ annexed plan is from the Mhlltli,e.r 311' Ie Canada, 11.J9-1160, as publillhed by the LiL and Hi~t. 

Soc. of Quebec (U-impression), 1873. p. 45. The same Millloi,es hu a plan (p.4O) of Fort Lawrmce. Vari
OU5 plaJl!i and views of Chignectou are noted in the Catalogue olllu KinK's Mals (British Muaeum), i. 239· 
A "Large and particular plan of Shegnekto Bay and the circumjac.ent country, with forts and .ettlements 01 
the French till dispossessed by the English, June, '155, drawn on the spot by an officer." Wat publi~hed Aust· 
16, 1155. by Jefferys., and is given in his Gnura/ To/Ogralky tI/ NtIrlR Ame,iea and Welt Indie" J...ondon • 
• ;066. cr. J. G. Bouriilot's "Some old forts by the sea," in T,am. Royal s.c. 0/ Canada. L sect. 2, JL ,,. 

I A contemporary account of these Jndians, by a French missionary among them. was printed in London in 
1158, as An tu&tlUtd ollIe &Uno",s and 1Ilanlln'S ollhe Mkma;is au MII,ieluds 'naKe ""'iOlU nIIt1I 

tkJnulenl on llu gwerll1lU"lll 0/ Cn;e O,e/tIn. (Field. Inti. Bi/l/iog .. no. 1,062; Quaritch, .885. no. 29,98 .... 
£4 ... ) 

• The Lile ;Zlul Sufferings til Hm" G,au, Reading, '764 [Han'. Can. lib. ;315·5], giVet the experi
mce of one of Lawrence's men, captured by the Indians at this time. 

6 The French ministry were advising Vaudreuil. "Nothing better (an be done than to foment this war td 
the Indians on the English. which at least delay!! their settlenl!llts." (N. Y. Col. Dtles., s. 949-) 

, cr. refermces in Barry's Mtus., it 199- The journal of Win!!low during the liege in the JQIIIDla' and 
autumn of 11;; is printed from the original MS. in the Map. HisL Soc. library, in the Nna S&lIIia Hist. 
Soc. Ctlll., YOI. iY. Tracts of the time indicate the dispangement which the provincial men received during 
these events from the regular officen. Cf. Autnt,,1 01 lite puntl slttle 01 Nn. SetJtia i" hH /din, Itl 
II tuJ6/e knl, _ tnU I'''''' II gmlleMlrII ill tAe "m~ ltzIel:! IIrritJ«1l'''''' IAe,,".- Ille oI"e'I'''''' a gnUte# 
_1111 _tI kmg ''tSMb! IIu,e, London., li56. Cf. a1!1O P,nuA jJie:! tkf,ttled, hilll"" 11#1111111 tI/III1IM 
iJos/i/e In<<etIi,,p tif lire F,elUlJ agllirul llu B,i/i.1s c%"ks i" NtIrl" Atlln"ieal'" llu last M'WII :fill" • 
. . . willi." tuetnllll.J llu "nal n.gal'nunl .1 Neurftnllldkz,.J .,,41111 IUi"I olilu /orl# /" 1M Ba:! 
" Puu:!, Lcmdoa, 17SS- (Carter-Bnnrn., iii no. 1.060-) 

• 
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called (I neutral French," were found among the fax had no easy question to solve in detennin
defenders of Beausejour.1 The council at Hali- ing the next step 10 be taken. With the doeu-

FORT BEAUStJOUR AND ADJACENT COUNTRY.-

I On the loth of AUC .• '754. Lanence had SeDt. messare to the Acaclians,. who had. cone OYeZ' to the 
P'n::nch. that he should still hold them to their oo.ths, and thla. as wd1 as. a letter of Le Loutre to La~ 
AUI_ a6. '7S~ will be fowul in the Parkman Uss. iD th Mass. Hist. Society, N~ Prw.a, i. pp. .,1, 21,. 

t Part 01 1& foldlnC map. .. Fort Beaus6joar and ad;acst CDDDtry, takea. possession of by Coloael MODe):. 
toe, in June, '755 ; " in Mante's Hist • • f tIN LtJIh W.,. (London, 17,2). p. .,. Cf. Des llanes' £oYinms 01 
Fort Cl,ltDberland, I,S., and variou.s dnwu maps in C.ttI. Ki"l'4 LiIw_'7 (Brit. MIlS.). i. 21,. 
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COLONEL MONCKTON.' 

1 After a mezzotint preserved in the Amer. Antiq. Soc. library, in which he is caned II Major-Gen"eral, and . 
Colonel of the Seventeenth F oot, and Governor of New York," as he later was. Cf. other mezzotints noted ' 
in J. C. S mith's Brit. Mezzot int Portraits, ii . 883; iv. ',525, 1739. There is a portrait in Entick's Hisl. Dj 
the Late Wnr~ v. 355. See accollnt of Monckton in Akins's N ova Scot,a Docs., 39'-
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mentary evidence now in hanel, chieOy the records 
of the French themselvc:s, we can clearly see the 
condition which the: English raiher 511spccted 
thall knew in dct3oi1,1 They indeed vI'ere aware 
lhat the neutrals of Chignecto ill 17 So had been 
in effect cuerced to crossing the lines at the neck, 
while the burning of their houses and uarns had 
been accomplished to prevent their return. They 
further knew that this gave an jnCTcascd force of 
desperate and misguided men to be led by priests 
like I.e Lontre, and cncouTageu by the French 
commander';, acting under unlers of the central 
guvernment at Quebec. They had good I"eason 
to suspect, whal w'as indeed the fact, that the 
emissaries of the Catholic church and the civil 
powers in Canada were confident in the use they 
could in one way and another make 01 the mass 
of Acadians, th~ugh still nominally subjects of 
the British king.:! Their loyalty had al\vays 
been a qualiiied one. A reservation of not being 
obliged to serve in 'war against the French had 
heen in the past allmvcd in their oath; but such 
reservati un had not been approved hy the Crown, 
though it had not been practically disallowed. 
It was a reservation which in the present con
junctiun of affairs Governor L'l\yYenee thought 
it inexpedient to aUu\,,·, and he required an U11-

-qualified submission by oath. IIe had ,llread}' 
deprived them of their arms. The oalh was per
sistently refused and the return of thcir anus 
demanded. Thisaetwas in itself ominous. The 
British plan;; had Ill' thi;:; time miscarried ill New 
York and Pennsylvania, and under Braddock 
the forces had ;:;uffered signal defeat. The terms 
of the ~ew England troops in Acadia were fa.~t 
expiring. '\Tith these troops , ... ithdrawn, and oth
ers of the Acadian garrisons sent to succor the 
defeated armies farther west, and with the Cana
dian government prompted tu make the most·of 
the disaffection tmvanl tile English and of the 
loyalty to the French flag which existed within 
the penimmla, there could hardly have been a 
hope of the retention of the country under the 
British flag, unless something could be dune to 
neutralize the evil of harboring an enemy) "Tn 
fact," says Parkman, "lhe Acadians, while call
ing themselves Ileutrals, werc an enemyenC<Ullped 

in the heart of the pro\'ince.'·~ Colonel IIiggin
son (Larger Hi.rtory, etc.) presellts the antithesi::; 
in a milder form, when he says, "They '''ere 
as inconvenient as neighbors as they are now 
picturesque in history." It has beer! claimed 
tbat the cruelty of deportation might have heen 
avoided hy exacting hostages of the Acadians. 
That involves confidence in the ability of an ab
jectly priest-ridden people to resist the threats of 
excommunication, should at any time the elIli::,
sarie;; of Quebec find it con"('elliedt to sacrifice 
the hostages to "ecure success to the French 
arms. Undcr such a plan the Englishrnight too 
late learn that military execution upon the hos
tages was a likely accompaniment of a military 
di,·;aster ,yhieh it would not avert. The alterna
tive of deportation was much surer, and self
presenatiull naturally sought the securest means. 
Simply to drive the Acadians from the country 
would have added to the reckless harries allurcd 
by the French in 1750, which had fraterniled 
with the 1ficmacs, and harassed the English 
settlements. To deport them, and scatter them 
among the other provinces, so that they could 
not combine, was a safer awl, as they thGught, 

the only certain way to destroy the Acadian~ as 
a military danger. It 'was a terrible conclusion, 
and must not be confounded with possible errors 
in carrying out the plan. The council, taking 
aid from the naval commalHler~ dccided upon it.;) 

The decision and its execution have elicited 
opinions as l1iverse as thc characters of those 
who have the tender and the more rigid passions 
mixed in them in different degrees. The ques
tion, however, is simply onc of necessity in war 
to be judged by la,vs which exclude a gentle 

1 Minot, withollt knowlellge ()f these documents, says: ,. They [the Acadiall~] maintaineJ, with some ex. 

ceptions, the character of nelltqi:-;:' 
:! Cf. limy's P-xl!dus iij (In· rVcstcrn /v'atiml r, vol. ii. ch. 7. 
3 " Thp.)' call themselves n!:"uLrab, but arc rebels and traitor~, as~isting the I'rench and Indians itt all oppor

tunities to mllrder and cut om throats." Anll~~'-; AIlIl£fna[, 17S')' - a 110nsehuld authority. 
" This condition wa~ thoroughly nnderstoocl by the Frenr·11 authorities. Cf. Vaudreuil's despalch wben he 

heard of the (leportation, Oct. lS, 1755. DUI:. Col.liis!. J.V. Y., x. 35R. On Nov. 2, 1756, Lotbinicnc, aJuress
ing the Flench mini~t]"y Otl a contemplated movement ;lgain»t Xova Scotia, say~: "The English ha,'e de· 
prived 11<; of a great advantagE 11) removing the French families." 

fi "\Vinslow's insLn,ctions, dated llalifax, All;';. II, Ii55, are printed in i\kin~'s Setations, etc., 2iI. It h<1~ 
sonwtinH'~ been alleged thaL a greed to have the .:\.carlian land" to assign to Enp:lish spulers was a chiP! motive 
in this decisiuli. Letters between Lawrence and the lloard of Tr;!(~e (Oct. IS, 1755, etc.) imlicatc that the 
hope of such 511cces~ion to lands wa5 enterta:.:led after the event i but it was ~e\'eral years before the hope had 

-fruition. 
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GEN. JOHN WINSLOW.' 

forbearance in regard to smaller for the military 
advantages of larger communities. 

Writers of the compassionate school have 
natura.lly sought to heighten the enormity of tbe 
measure by pictures of tbe guilelessness of the 

people. who wac the sufferen. 11: ..... not long 
after tbe event when the Abbe Ilaynal played 
U;MIII sucb sympathetic responses in his dt:acTip
lion S of the Acadians. setting fonh an idc.:aJ 
simplicity and conteDt to which LongfellOW' in 

J After an origiDal fanDel'l, in the pDery 01 the 112.16. Mist. Soc., but now in Pilgrim Hall, P1y1DOUlA. 
cr. Mass. Hist. 5«. Prt.Je .. ss. uP .. and M~. Hisi. Bo,d(t_, ii 123- The sword of General Wi,..aow. ahawn 
in the cut (Vol. JJL p. %7d. bas also been 1:raASlnred to Plymouth. as weD _ the portnib aI (;oo.>ernor 

Edward :and ~ Josiah \\-mslow. (I jilL. pp. 277. zSz.) 0tbeI' engr.ninp 01 Ge:nft1I WilWuw arc ,i"CIII 
ill R..a.i.kes' H".. Arli/kry G. ,f.LnuUna (18]8), i p. ]+8, aDd ill Gay's P~. Hisl. U . S~ iii. q6. 
~ Gu.i.Uaame Thomas KaynaJ'. Hi.sUi,~ ,ltilt)S4t'''~ d ~i.pu ties BliUJUN.utU d tiM c....u," (/"n 
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his E_I;". has added the unbounded charms 
of his verse. That the Aca.dians were a pro
lific people might argue content, but Hannay 
(deadia, ch. xvi.), who best traces their muta
tions and growth, shows evidences that this 
fruitfulness had not been without some admi.x
tare, at least, with the Micmacs.1 Though it is 
the usual assertion that bastardy was almost 
unknown among them, Hannay adduces testi
mony to their licentiousness which he deems 
sufficient.' We may pick out the most opposite 
views regarding the comforts of their daily life. 
A French authority describes their houses as 
II wretched wooden boxes, without ornament or 
convenience; "e but George Bancroft' and 
many otbers tell us, after the Raynal ideal, that 
these same houses were" neatly constructed and 
comfortably furnished." 

A simple people usually find it easy to vary 
the monotony of their existence by bickerings 
and litigations j and if we may believe the French 
authorities whom Hannay quotes, the Acadians 
were rio exception to the rule, which makes up 
for the absence of excitements in a diversified, 
life by a counterbalance of such evils as mix and 
obscure the affections of society. 

Their religious training prompted them to 
place their priests in the same scale of infallibil
ity with their Maker, while the machinations of 
I.e Loutre 6 ensnared them and became, quite 
as much as that .. scrupulous sense of the in· 
dissoluble nature of their ancient obligation to 
their king, n IS a great cause of their mi$fortunes. 
To glimpses of the character of the Acadians 
which we get in the published documents, French 

and English, of their own day, we can add but 
few estimates of observers who were certainly 
writing for the eye of the public. There is a 
rather whimsical, but, as Parkman thinks, a faitb
ful description of them, earlier in the century, to 
be found in the }ielatit1n of Diereville. 

Let us now observe some of the mutations of 
opinion to which allusion has been made. Gov. 
Lawrence, in his circular letter to the other col
onies, naturally set forth the necessity of the case 
in justification. Edmund Burke, not long after, 
judged the act a most inhumane one, and .. we 
did," he says, II upon pretences not worth a far
thing. root out this poor, innocent, deserving 
people, whom our utter inability to govern or to 
reconcile gave us no sort of right to extirpate." 
But this was in the guise of a running commen
tary from a party point of view, and in ignorance 
of much now known. The French, English,' 
and American historians nearest the event take 
divergent positions. Raynal started the poetic 
ideal, to which reference has been made. It 
must not be forgotten, however, that the Abbe 
had a purpose in his picture, aiming as he did 
to set off by a foil the condition of the French 
peasantry at a period preceding the French Rev-
0lution.1 Entick 8 commends the measure, but 
110t the method of its execution. A pamphlet 
published in London in 1765. setting forth the 
sacrifices of the provi"nee during the French and 
Indian wars, referring to the deportation, says: 
"This was a most wise step," but the exiles 
"have been and still remain a heavy bill of 
charge to this province." 9 Hutchinson 10 simplx 
allows that the authors of the movement supposed 

/SNrojJms deuu ks tUuX I,""s, Paris, I~no j Geneva, 1780 (in 5 vols. 4to, and 10 vots. 8vo.) j revised, Paris, 
1820. (Rich, after 1700, P. 2'}O i H. H. Bancroft, M,rico, iii. 6.t-S.) 

1 M. Pascal Poirier in the RlUU8 Canadie-nn,. (xi. pp. 850, 927 i ~. pp. 71, 216, 310,462, 524) discusses 
the question of mixed blood, and gives reasons for the mutual attachments of the Acadians and Abenakia, 
confronting the views of Rameau. He follows the Acadian story down, and traces the migrations of families. 

t A writer in the AIfU,. Cat". Q. RII'. (1884), ix. 592, defends the "Acadian confessors of the faith," and 
charges Hannay with II monstrous and bareraced verversions of history." Cf. among the Parkman MSS. 
(Mus. Hist Society, NtTII F"Iuue, i. p. 165) a paper caned 01 Etat prfsent des missions de I' Acadie. Efforts 
impuissants de! gouverneurs anglois pour detruir 1a religion catbolique dans l'Acadie." 

I DH. Cd Rist. N. Y.) x.. p. S. 
• UttiUt/ SlaI#s, final revision, ii. 426-
I These are set forth in Hannay's Acadia. ch. u. i Doe. Col. Risl. N. Y., x. P. 11, etc.; Parkman's MolII

ca/. altd Wolf", i. 114,366, etc. i Akins's $Iud;o," fro. lJu P",I. Docs. of Ntlfla S&OI;a (with authorities 
there cited); Mi",oi,#s $11' k Ca"ada, 1749"'1760 (Quebec:, (8)8). Le Loutre was a creature of whom it is 
difficult to say how much of his conduct was due to fanaticism, and how much to a heartless villainy. The 
French we~ -quite as much inclined as anyone to consider him a villain. The Ac:adians themselves had ofleD 
found that he t'Owd use his Micmacs against them like bloodhounds. 

• Minot, i. 220. 

T Rameau (LA Fr",." tnI% Co/OIIUS, P. 97) allows Raynal's description to be a forced fantasy to point a 
moral; but he contends for a basis of fact in it. Cf. Antoine Marie Cmsier's Re-MdrlJ"es sur /es errnI" 
til rAin";,. /";/tmljltipl « j9IiUpl tU Mr. G"illau",. TAtlJlfas Rdynal, Jar raJlorl au.z ajfaires tU 
I'A",lri,," Nllndritllfau, Amsterdam, 1783. 

• TAl Gnlwal H~ (1/ tA .. Ltw ~Var. London. 1763. etc. 
• A Brill Slm#., 1M SwPicu tutti Exp.su t{ 1M MGSStUA"sdts Bay, London, .765, p. 17. 

11 HUI • • / ALtUS.. Bd~, ill. J9. 
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that se1f~preservation was its sufficient excuse. 
When Minot J surveyed the subject. be was quite 
as chary of an opinion. He probably felt, as in
deed was the case, that no One at that time had 
access to the documents on which a safe judg
ment could be based. The first distinct defence 
of the English came when Raynal's views were 
printed, in translation, in Nova Scotia in 1791. 
Secretary Bulkely and Judge Deschamps now 
published a vindication of the English govern
ment, but it was necessarily inadequate in the 
absence of proof. It served not much pur. 
pose, however, in diverting the general opinion 
from the channels of compassion. In [787, the 
Rev. Andrew Brown, a Scotchman, was called 
to settle over a church in Halifax. He re
mained till 1795, when he returned to Scotland, 
where he lived tm 1834, a part of the time occu
pying the chair of rhetoric in the University of 
Edinburgh, which had been previously filled by 
Dr. Blair. During his sojourn in Nova Scotia, 
and down to so late a period as 181 S' he collected 
materials for a history of the province. His 
papers, including original documents, were dis
covered serving ignoble purposes in a grocer's 
shop in Scotland, and bought for the collections 
of the British Museum. Transcripts from the 
most interesting of them relating to the expul
sion of the Acadians have been made at the in
stance of the Nova Scotia Record Commission, 
and have been printed in the second volume 
of the Col/~clioll.s of the Nova Scotia Histori
cal Society. They consist of letters and state
ments from people whom Brown had known, and 
4rho had taken part in the expUlsion. with other 
contemporary papers regarding the condition 
of the Acadians just previous to their remo
val. Brown's own opinion of the act classed it, 
for atrocity, with the massaCre of St. Bartholo
mew. 

Robert Walsh, in his AppmJ /rtmt Ih~ :Ju"C
t1U'nJ of Gr~tU Britain (2d ed. 18190 p. 86), says : 
"It has always appeared to me that the reason 
of state was never more cheaply urged or more 
odiously triumphant than on this occasion." He 
follows Minot in his account. 

Judge Thomas C. Haliburton approached the 
subject when he mitht ha¥e known, among the 

1 MasstuRusdts, ch. i. x. 

very old people of the province, some whose
earliest recollections went hack to the event, 01" 

to its train of succeeding incid"nts. Haliburton', 
sympathy is unmistakably arouscd, and failing to 
find in the records of the secretary's office at Hal
ifax any trace8 of the deportation, hi8 deduction. 
is that the particular8 were carefully concealed. 
For such an act he finds no reason, lave that the 
parties were, "as in truth they well might be," 
ashamed of the transaction. II I have therefore," 
he adds, "had much difficulty in ascertaining lh. 
facts." He seems to have depended almo8t 
whoily upon Hutchinson, Raynal, and Minot, 
and through the latter he got tfack of the journal 
of Winslow. Haliburton's Nova Scolia was pub, 
lished in 18%9,2 and Hutchinson's third volume 
had only the year before (ISz8) been printed jft 
England from his manuscript. Of Winslow'. 
journal he seems to have made but restricted 
use.' Haliburton's allegations in respect to the 
archives of Halifax were founded on a miscon
ception. The paper. which he sought in vain 
in fact existed. but were stored away in boxes, 
and the archive·keepers of Haliburton's day ap
parently had little idea of their importance. A 
recent writer (Smith's Atatiia, p. 164) hastily in
fers that this careless disposition of them w ... 
intentional. Parkman says that copielS of the 
council reconb were sent at the time to Eng .. 
land and are now in the Public Record Office; 
but it does not appear that Haliburton sought 
them j and had he done so, if we may judge from 
the printed copy which we now have of them. he 
would have discovered no csReTltial help between 
July, 17550 and.January, 1756. It was not till 
1857 that the legislative assembly of Nova Scotia 
initiated a movement for completing and arrang .. 
ing the archives at Halifax, and for securing in, 
addition copies of documents at London anel 
Quebec, -the latler being in fact other copies 
from papers in the archives at Paris. 

Between 18S7 and 1864. Thoma> B. Akin., 
Esq~ acting as record commissioner of the 
province, bound and arranged. as appears by hi. 
/i.,", of Feb. 24. .86.j, and depooited in Ihe 
legislative library of the province. over 200 yoI
urnes of hi~torical papers. The rrtO!Jt important 
of these volumes for other than the local huW; 

S Vol. IV. p. 1;6. CL Morgan, Bi61it111u&_ Canadnui.s, p. 168. 
• Cf. Mn.. Hist. BostOlf, ii. uJ. This joamal is hi three volumes, the fint opening with a ldter of pro

posals by Winslow, addressed to Shirley, foUow~ by a copy of Winslow's commission :u lieutenant<o1one1, 
Feb. 10, 17;;. Transcripts then foUow of instructioD5, lett.ers. accounts, orden, rosten, log-boob, reports. 
down to Jan., 17;6. This Yolume is DlMtly, if not wholly, in Winslow's own hand. It has been printed 
in vol. iii. o{ the N(lfJa &oti_ Hisl. Soc. ulledums, beginning with a letter from Grand Prf. Aug. n, 17;5. 
The second volume (Feb.-Aug., 17;6) has a certificate that it is, "to the best of my skill and juc::tplent. a 
true record. of original Papers eotnmitted to my care for that ~." This is si~ .. Henry Ltddel, 
Secn:tary to Geneni \rUlSlow." The third Yolume (Aug.-Dec., 1756) is similarly certified. There is in the 
Mass. Hist. Soc. anolber coIlectioo of Winslow's papen (d. PrN~ iii. 92) covering '737-'']66, bein, mostly of 
a routine military char.u:teI'. 
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rian, and covering the period of the present vol~ President FeltoD, of Harvard University, in the 
urne appear to be the following ~-' Norln American Rt:Vinu (Jan" 1848. p. 231), 

. . wherein he called the deportation "a most ty-
Deapatchea from the Lord, of, Trade to the governor at rannical exercise of superior force, resting for 

Annapolis, 17'4-4Bi and 10 the govcl'11OI' at Halifax, its justification not upon sufficient proofs, but 
D::;:;:~I from the governors of Nova Scotia to the upon an alleged inevitable state necessity," This 

Lords of Trade, 1118-1781; and lO the Seeretaries of gave direction to current belief.' Barry (Massa.. 
State, 1720-176.t <an from the State Paper Office). cnusells, ii. 200) wrote as if Raynal had com

Despatches from the governor at Louisbourg to the Sec. passed the truth. Chambers' 70urnai (xxii. 342, 
of State, 1145-48 (from State Paper Office). or L;'lIi1lg' Age, xliv. 51) called an article on the 

Despatches from the governor of Maa. to tbe Sec. of 
State, 1748-51 (State Paper Office). subject II The American Glencoe." In 1862, 

Doc:umenlsIrom the files of the legislative council, 1760- Mr. Robert Grant Haliburton, a son of Judge 
18:19; aud of tbe assembly, 11sS-1831, with . Haliburton, gave token of a new conception in 

Miscelianeoul papers, 1148-dI41• the outline of a defence for the British govem-
Acadia under French rule. 1632-1748 (copied from the roent, which he drew in an address, The Past 

lran5Cl'ipls in Canada from the Paris archives i). 
Tyrell's (Pichon'.) paper relating to Monckton's capture anti tIu Fult~,.e of N01Ia Scotia (Halifax, 1862). 

of Fort Cumberland, 1753-1755. A Dlore thorough exposition was at hand. Mr. 
Counci1 minutes at Annapoli., 1720-49· Akins had been empowered to prepare for pu~ 
Crown prosecutions for treason, 1749""88- lication a selection of the more important papers 
Royal instructiow& to tbe governol'll, 172O"'18.tl. d b 
Royal proclamations, 1748-1807. among those which he ha een ananging. In 
Orders of the Privy CounciJ, 175]-1821. 186g a vulume of SelUtiOllS, etc., appeared. In 
Indians, 1751-18.48- his preface Mr. Akins says: "Although much 

But before this arranging of the Halifax Ar
chives was undertaken, Bancroft in his United 
Sinles' had used language which he has allowed 
to stand during successive revisions: "I know 
not if the annals of the human race keep the 
records of sorrows so wantonly inflicted, so bit
ter and so perennial, as fell upon the French in
habitants of Acadia." About the same time the 
Canadian historian, Garneau,' simply quotes 
the effusions of Raynal. The publication of 
the Neutral F,.ench, by Catharine R. Williams, 
in 1841, a story in which the writer's interest in 
the sad tale had grown with her study of the 
subject on the spot,. followed by the Ew"g'tline 
of Longfellow in 1847, which readily compelled 
attention, drew many eyes upon the records 
which had been the basis of these works of fic
tion. The most significant judgment, in conse
quence, made in America was that of the late 

has been written on the subject, yet until lately 
it has undergone little actual investigation, and 
in consequence the necessity for their removal 
has not been clearly perceived, and the motives 
which led to its enforcement have been often 
misunderstood." The views which he enforces 
are in accord with this remark. Mr. W. J. An
derson followed up this judgment in the Trans
actiolls 6 of the Literary and Historical Society 
of Quebec, and termed the act II a dreadful 
necessity." The old view still1ingered. It was 
enforced by Celestin Moreau in his HistDi,.e de 
fAcadk F,.anfo;se de 15gB a 1755 (Paris, 1873), 
and Palfrey, in the COllljm,d;(JUt Hist. 0/ New 
England (1873), which carried on the story of his 
larger volumes, leaves his adhesion to a view ad
verse to the English to be inferred .. As to the 
character of the Acadians, while he allows for 
"a dash of poetry" in the language of Raynal. 
he mainly adopts it.; 

1 Compare the enumen.tion of MSS. on Acadia, as indexed in the Catalogue of tlte Li!Jra,., tJ/ Parli,.. 
.naI, Toronto, 1858. p. 1451. There are preseJ'Yed in the office of the registrar of the Province of Quebec 
ten volumes of MS. copies o.f documents relating to the history of Canada, covering many pertaining to Aca
dia. A list of their contents was printed in 1883, entitled Re/ON4 a 1111 ordrl de la cAa",II,.., dellla"dalll 
"'lie dela list. dis dtJt:w",nt/$ • ,.aj",rlalll ~ 1'4i.rttJ;rl tlu Clmalia, ctJjils et am.rervJ4 a .. dlJllrlement 
d" rJgistrairl dl la Prtlfli,," dl (!NIH&. J. Bla"clut, S6cretaire. Cf." Evangeline and the Archives 
of Nova Scotia," in TrailS. Lit. arId Hist. $0&. of Qflellec, l86c}-j'O. 

S Olig. cd. (185:1). iv. 206. In writing his first draft of the transaction in ]852, Bancroft, referring seem
ingly to Haliburton's statement, says: ~I It has been supposed that these records of the council are no longer 
in existence; but I have authentic copies of them." (Orig. ed., iv. :100). 

I Ed. 1882, vol. it 2:15 • 
.. "The publications of C. R. Williams, with notes concerning them," in R. I. Rist. Trad$, DO. 1i. For 

other Iccounts concerning the condition of the" Evangeline Country," see E. B. Chase's Over tl" Borrhr, 
ANdla, tlu 4"",e of Buallgd/". (BostoD. 1884), with various views i J. De Mille in Put,.IZ1II'$ Magtuille, it 
140; G. Macken&ie in C"Nadia" M""tltl~, xvi. 331; C. D. Warner's Badd«1t (Boston, 1882); and the view 
01 Gnmdpr6 in PidNrYSfN. C.llaJa, ii. 1Sg. 

• There is a sample of this pumy sympathetic comment in Whittier's PrtnI Works, ii. 6f-
• New series, .,01. vii. (1810). 
1 Palfrey (C".jnuJ. Hisl. NftI/ BII,Kllllld, i.,. 209) says: "There appears to be DO doubt that they were 
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In 1879 Mr. James Hannay, perceiving the in an "ncompromising way condemns the couno 
necessity of a well-ordered history, to embody of the British government. He i. found. how_ 
in more readable shape the vast amount of rna,.. ever, to draw largely from Judge Haliburton, 
terial which Beamish Murdoch in his History 'and to adopt that writer's assertion of the lou 
0/ NMJa Scotia 1 had thrown into the form of or abstraction of records. A few month, later 
annals. published his History tif ActJdifl from its Mr. Parkman published the first volume of 
first ciisctnJery 10 its slIrrmdn- kJ Eng/and by 1M his MOlllmim tJtld Wolfe, u~ing some matet'ial, 
TrtalJl of Paris (St.John, N. B., 1879). Hannay particularly from the French Archives, which 
embodied in this book the most elaborate account his predecessors had not possessed.' In re{er~ 
which had yet been written of the deportation. ring to the deportation, he says that its causes 
and referring to it in his preface be says: "Very have not been understood.fo by those who follow 
few people who follow the story to the end will or abet the popular belief. Though he does not 
be prepared to say that it was not a necessary suggest any alternative action, he sets forth 
measure of self~preservation on the part of the abundantly the reasons which palliate and e ... 
English authorities in Nova Scotia." plain a measure" too harsh and indiscriminate 

Still the old sympathies were powerful. Henry to be whol1y justified." 6 

Cabot Lodge in his Short Hislory of 1M EI~ Widely different statements as to the number 
IiJn CoJollies 2 (ISS.) finds the Acadians" harm~ of those deported have been made. Lawrence in 
less." Hannay's investigations were not lost, his circular letter,f~ addressed (Aug. JJ, 1755) to 
however, on Dr. George E. Ellis, who in his the governors of the English colonies, says that 
Red Mall and Wniu Man in Nwln Ameriea about 7,000 is the number to be distributed, and 
(Boston, ISS2) prefigured the results which two it is probably upon his figures that the Lord. of 
years later were to be adduced by Parkman. Trade in addressing the king, Dec. 20, 1756, place 

Meanwhile, Mr. Philip H. Smith publisiled at the number at near 7,000. "Not less than 6,000 at 
Pawling, N. Y., a book, doubly his own, for he least" is the language of a contemporary letter.' 
inserted in it rude wood·OIlS of his own graving. That these figures were approximately correct 
The book, which was coarsely printed on an old would appear from the English recOrda, which 

Liberty job press, was ~ 
called Acadia, a /0.11 chap. 
ler ;11 A",";c~n niswy. ;74./7,# ~ 
- why lost IS not ap- _V {/I _ 

parent, in view of the 

;=e::~:~ite;:!U~~e: r.-t: (J/SJ" (\ /' ~70 
vaguely to fifty authori- - e::Tb-? T lc4-v ~J 20 -'"/ 
ties, but without giving .:7 e-, /y" 
us the means to track L ~ -
him among them, as he ---J 
a virtuous, simple-minded, industrious, unambitious, reJigioU5 people. They were rich enough for aU their 
wants. They lived in equality, contenbnent. and brotherhood; the priest or IOhle trusted neighbor ItHled 
whatever differences arose among them." 

1 Halifax, J86;-67, voL ii. ch. 20. Cf. VoL IV. p. 1;6-

• Page 36<). 
• Ch. jv. and viii. 
4 Monical", tuUl Wo.(fe, i. 90-

, He does intimate, in some later published ldters, that a taking 01 hostages might perhaps have tuJfiad. 
The controversy of which these lettenJ are a part began with the anticipatory publicatioa by Hr. Parkman 01 
his chapter CD the Aadians in Harp"''' MtmlIt'7. Nov" 188+ This drew out from Mr. Philip H. Smith a 
paper in the Nali"", Oct. 30,1884, in which incautiou~Jy, and depending on Haliburton, he charII'M the 
English with rifting theU;. archi-.es to rid them of the proofs of the atrocity of the deportation. Parkman ez.. 
posed his erTOI', in the same journal, Noy. 6, 188.f, and also in the N. Y. E1Jnlillg Pod, Jan. 20, .88;, and 
Hils/1m EWlling TrlUlSn'ijI/, Jan. 22. Smith transferred his challenge to the DOs/II" EwtUng T'lIlU&,ill of 
Feb. II, 188;. making a good point in quoting the Philadelphia Mnnorial of the Acadians. which affirmed that 
papers which could show their innoc::ence had been taken from them; but he an.mel,. claimed for the aHa 
the literary skill of that memorial, which AeeIIl5 to hawe been. prepared by some of their Huguenot fri.enm in 
Philadelphia. A few more letters appeared in the same journal from ParkmaD, Akins,. and Smith. but added 
nothing but iteration to the question. (Cf. Trmurri;t, Peb. 25, by ParkmaD; HMCb 19 by Aki .. ; March 
230 April J, by Smith.) 

• Akins' Sekd.fr .. Pili. Doe .. 211; Smith'. Aeadu,. 2'9-
,. If Idkr fr,.. • gerd/nuul ;11 Nn. SuI;. U II ""I,,. 11/ distUld_ hi 1M UIIIilUlll, duerili"8 1M 

pelDd 11l1li ..t ~ i. tIud ulM?, 1756, P. ,. 
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foot up together for the several centres of the 
movement - Beaubassin, Fort Edward, Minas, 
and Annapolis - a little over 6,000, as Parkman 
shows. The Canadi:n government in making a 
retrospective census in 1876,1igured the number 
of Acadians within the peninsula in 17 SS at 8,200. 
1n giving 18,000 as the number of Acadians in 
J7SS. Haliburton must have meant to include all 
of that birth in the maritime provinces, for he 
accepts Lawrence's statement that 7,txX) were 
deported. P. H. Smith 1 uses these figures 
(18,000) so loosely that he seems to believe that 
all but a few hundred of them were removed. 
Rameau, a recent French authority, makes the 
number 6,000.2 Hannay, a late New Bruns
wick writer, anows only 3.000, but this number 
seems to have been reached by ignoring some 
part of the four distinct movements, as conducted 
by Monckton, Winslow, Murray, and Handfield. 
Minot accepts this same 30000, and he is fol
lowed by Gay in the PO}lIlsr Hist. of tlu Ut,ited 
States, and by Ellis in his Ral Mall and Wltite 
Mall in Nor'h AlIurita . 
. Gov. Lawrence agreed with some Boston mer

chants, A pthorp and Hancock. to furnish the 
transports for conveying the exiles away." These 
contractors furnished the necessary flour, bread. 
pork, and beef for the service. The delay of 
the vessels to arrive seems to have arisen from 
Lawrence's not giving timely notice to the con
tractors, for fear that the Acadians might learn 
of the intention.' Winslow had told those who 
came under his supervision, that he would do 
everything in his power to transport U whole 
families in the same vessel.fI Parkman thinks 
(i. 279) that the failures in this respect were not 
numerous. Smith, with little regard for the con
fusion which the tardy arrival of the transports 
occasioned, thinks they· indicate that Winslow 
violated his word as asoldier. One of the actors 
in the movement, as reported in the Brown 
Papers (NMItJ S((J/ia Nist. $«. Coil., ii. 131). 
eays that U he fears some families were divided. 

notwithstanding all possible care was taken to 
prevent it." 

Hutchinson (iii. 40) says: n Five or six fam
ilies were brought to Boston, the wife and chil
dren only. without the husbands and fathers, who 
by advertisements in the newspapers came from 
Philadelphia to Boston, being till then utterly 
uncertain what had become of their families." 

Miss Caulkins (Nt'W umtion, p. 4(9) says more 
were landed at New London than at any other 
New England port. The ConlIe(ticut Colony Rec
ortis (vol. x. pp. 452, 461. 615) show how the 
Acadians were distributed throughout the towns, 
and that some were brought there from Maryland. 

The journals of the House of Representatives 
in Massachusetts (1755-56) note the official ac
tion which was taken in that province respecting 
them. There are two volumes in the Ma.u. Ar. 
eAivts {vols. xxiii., xxiv.} marked 41 French Neu
trals," which explain that for fifteen years ([755-
176g) the charge of their support entered more or 
less into the burdens of the towns among which 
tbey were then scattered.G A committee was in 
chtrge of benefactions which were bestowed 
upon them. and papers relating to their doings 
make part of the collection of old documents in 
the Charity Building in Boston. 

Hutchinson (iii. 40), who had personal knowl
edge of the facts. says of their sojourn in Mas-
sachusetts: "Many of t~m went through great 
hardships; but in general they were treated with 
humanity." He also teUs us (iii. 41) that he in
terested himseU in drafting for them a petition 
to the English king to be aUowed to return to 
their lands or to be paid for them; but they re
fused to sign it, on the ground that they would 
thereby be cut off from the sympathy of the 
French king. 

When in the spring of 1756 Major Jedediah 
Preble returned with some of the New England 
troops to Boston, he -was directed by Lawrence 
to stop at Cape Sable and seize such Acadians 
as h. could find.' Though Smith (p. 252) says 

1 BtJSION TrnNscrill, Feb.I1,ISS,. In his Aeadia, p. 2,6, he says 1,.000 were "forcibly extirpated" [sic], 
but he probably includes later deportations, mainly from the northern side of the Bay of Fundy. 

'l U". CoioNieflfJdnll .. A".;ri,,,. (Paris, 1877). To this 6,000 Rameau adds 4,000 as the number pre
viously removed to the islands of the gulf, 4,000 as hamg crossed the neck to·come under French protection, 
and 2,000 as having escaped the Eng1ish, - thus making a total of 16,000, which he believes to have been the 
fHiginal population of the peninsula. Cf. on Rameau. Daniel's Nos Glfliru, ii. 345 • 

• See Lawrence's letter to Mond.ton in the" Aspinwall Papers," MdSS. Hisl.· 5«. UII .• zxxix. 214-

• l.awrence's1etter to Hancock, Sept. 10,1755. in N. E. Hid. nM GnI. RIl'., 1876, p. 17. 
I There are large extracts from these Archives in the Wi..,l"" Paps (Mass. Rist. Soc.). Nvrt" A"",. 

Rn., .s.s, p. 231. Thete is usually scant, if any, mention of tbem in the published town histories of Massa
chusetts. ]n Bailey's ~ndtJWr (p. 2(7) there is some account of those sent to that town,and a copy of a peti
tion (Mnss. AreAiPu, xxiii. 49) from those in Andoverand adjacent towns to the General Court, urging that 
their c:hiklml should not be bound (out to service. Cf. also Aaron Hobart's Alilfgi"'" App. F., and "Lan
cum- in Ac:ad.ie :and Acadiens ia Lancaster," by H. S. Nourse. in Ba, Sinle MMlIItI", L 239; Crmcil. AI".,II/,. vii. 239- More came to Boston ia the first shipment thaD were expected, and New Hampshire was 
asked to receive the excess. N. H. P,.... RMWds,"ri. 445, 4.f6. 

e N. B. HUI. tntd Gnt. R~" 1562, P. I.p. 
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be did not see fit to obey the order, a letter &om 
bim, dated April 24. 17~ printed in the N. E. 
Hist. tUUi Gnr.nJI. Nrc., 1876. p. 19- shows that be 
carried out the order and burnt the hooses. 
\Vbeu these ne""eI' exiles arn"'ed at Boston, the 
provincial authorities declined to rettive them. 
A vessel was hired to convey them to North Car
olina, but the captives refused (May 8, 17,56) to 
reembark.. (I6iJ., p. 18.) In 1762 the work of 
deportation was still going on, and 6vc mon: 
tr.msports arri\Ocd in Boston, but these seem 
largely to have been gatbe-red outside the pen
insula. They wen: returned by tbe Massachu
setts authorities to Halifax. "itb the approval of 
the Lords of Trade and General Amherst, who 
thought there was DO longer occasion to continue 
the deportation) 

Tbe p","'7/WRia Gautte of Sept. 4. liSS: 
the day before the aaion of 'Winslow at Minas, 
informed that province of the intended action in 
N"moa Scotia. Tbe exiles were hardly welcome 
when they came. Governor Morris wrote to 
Shirley (Pnrno. ArdlitJu, Ii. so6; Col. Bee., vi. 
712) that he had no money to devote to their 
support. and that he should be obliged to retain.. 
for guarding tb~ some recruits wbich he had 
raised for the fieleL' Then: were kind people. 
bowever, in Pblladelpma, of kindred blood, 
among the descendants of Huguenot emigranu, 
and their attention to the distresses of the exiles 
renders it possible for Akins to say: .. They ap
pear to have received better treatment at tbe 

• hands of the government of Philadelphia than 
was accorded to them in some of the other prov
inces." (Sd«I.frtllll h6. DtKs. of NtmII &otia. 
p. 2]8., Haliburton (i. IS3), avened that tbe 
proposition was made in Pennsvlvania to sell 
the neutrals into Slavery. Mr. ,\\o"ilIiam B. Reed. 
in a papeor OIl "The Acadian exiles., or French 
neutrals in Pennsylvania (liSS-Si)," published 
in M.tflwirs (vol. Ti. p. zSJ) of the Penna. HisL 
~. refutes the assertion. The poor people 
seem to have had Jess fear of provoking the 
in-will of France than their brethren in Massa-

chlUletts bad shown., and a petition to the kine 
of Grut Britain is pl'C!ttrvcd; apparentJy io
dited for them, as Robert \\" alsh, J r", ia his A,. 
jJaU fr .. W 7""glllnli Pf Cr('QI BnIIIi1I r's~ 
;RK /Jr. CI",Ud S/4k, (Philadelphia, ISZC). p. 437', 
printed it .. from a draft in the handwriting of 
Bcncut," one of the Philadelphia Hu~uC'nots. It 
is repri.Dted in the appendu of Smith'!! A~aJl4 
{po J69}. Another document is procfTcd to lIS 

in A RdlJlu", tif IAI MU/,"ililUs tif 1M I-"~IU'. 
Nntlrab IU laid «fun 11t~ AJSn.N, 0/ 'itt! JJy"., .. 

'IILI ~ Pnt_s.y/va1U4 ~ 70" .. BapllJI GJi"",. tIIU 

tif 1M SIIliI PnIfU. It constitutes a broad.id~ 
utra of the PnuuyhHutw GauIU of about .'eb
ruary, 17~ -the document being dated F.b. 
II. It sets forth the history of their ttoubI~ 
bot did not apecdicaJly ask for auistance, which 
was, however, granted when th~ DC-uuals wen 
apportioned among the counties. It is Rprinted 
in the Mnlloirl (vi. 314) of the Penna. lIist. 
Soc.., in Smith's Actulid (p. TIS). and in PnlUl. 
Arc4iws. iii.. s6s- 'Walsh (p. 90) uys that. n01-
withstanding charitable attentions. more than 
half of those in Pennsylvania died in a sbon 
time. 

Daniel Dulany. writing of the Acadians ar· 
-riving in Maryland in 17550 says tbat they inAist 
on being treated as prisonen of war. - tbctc-by 
claiming to be no subjects. .. They hav~ almost 
eat us up." be add5; .. as there is no proYision 
fOJ" them, tbey bave been .upponed by printe 
subscription, Political considerations may make 
this [the deportation] a prudent step. for any· 
thing I know. and perhaps their behavior may 
have deservedly brought their sufie-rings upon 
them: but 't is impouible DOt to com~ooate 
their distrcu."' 

In Virginia GOVCTl'lOf Dinwiddie receiwed 
them with at.arm. at a time _hen thei, country· 
men were scalping the settlen on the .csttm 
frontien. He Kcmed to BUPpotlit from La.· 
renee's letter that s.ooo were coming. but only 
1,140 actually arrived. He writes that they 
proved lazy and contentious., and cabaUed .ith 

1 Jasper Mandait's Irlter to the House of k.epre!entatms,. mating to a niJD'banaDeDt 01 the n:peate of 
supporting the French DeIltrals, .j'6J. MasJ. Hisl, CJI .. Yi.8I),. Among tbe Bernard Papcn (S/d,il 
MSS.), ;;. 2]9, ;. ....... from Bernani to CapL _ dated c..tIe William, Sept. .0, .,-;.. loobMIdinc the 
landing of Acadims from. his .. tnnsports." There is abo ia IWI ... ii. 8J, a kttei 01 GoY. BenaanI. July 2D, 

s j'63t ill which he speaks of a prDA)Sitioo which had beea made to the F reach neutrals tbeo iD the pnrriDce, 
to go to Fr.mce 011 iDYitatioa cI the Frmc:b gowauweuL .. MaDY cI these peopIe." be adds,. .. are ~ 
aDd .....Jd, I beIieTe, pol ... Ibis """'by aDd __ Iabjod5 aI Gnat Britain iu ....-. if ""'" ............. 
oI6berty of cnnscjmcr:" The got'dDOI' accordingly asks iDstractiotts fn::m the LenIs 01 TI3de. The.ambr:r 
« sacb ~ iDtendiIIg to ~ was, as he SlY'S. 1.,.019 ill all, which he ~ yrry near if not quite the -""* 
IlDIIIber ill the poYince. Bernard ex,. d a hope that he CDUJd iDdDoc them to ~lr rather a! MinaUchi. 
as he had fonned a high opinion of their iDdostry aDd. t'rupliry (p. 56). WbeD KIIDt 01 them wBbed to ali
crate to Saint PiaTe. the small ~ Dear the SL UwreDa: Gulf. thea. beely coa6rmecl to Fraace, the .,. 
anor aDd maoc:iI t::ried to persuade them to remaia. 

! See fu:rtha- in P~ ••. Ard.i:JeJ. ii 5'30 ~8. = Pnt8UL Cal. Rea .. 'Iii. 450 550 2)9-%4', .. 08-".0-
• CL also his CMrIrill1dilnu 10 A.rr. HiRny (.S;8!. and Plriltul, AII!InUIZII a8UI Gtndt~, Mar. 290 .8;6. 
.. PauuL Mq, tif Hisl .. iii. S47, CL aao Sciurf's M~i. 475-79; Joboslon'. u~i/ CntlU7 (.AI)' 

P. .oJ-
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the slaves, and tried to run away with a sloop 
at Hampton. 'He managed to maintain them 
till the assembly met. when he recommended 
that provision should be made for their support; 
out the clamor against them througbout the col~ 
any was so great that the legislature directed 
their reshipment to England at a cost of £ 5,000. 
When Governor Glen, of Carolina, sent fifty 
more of them to Virginia, Dinwiddie sent them 
north.! 

In the Carolinas and Georgia they were not 
more welcome. Joncas says that the 400 re
ceived in Georgia went scattering away. Din
widdie reports 8 that in these southern colonies 
vessels were given them, and that at one time 
several hundreds of them were coasting north in 
vessels and canoes, so that the shores of the Do
minion were opened to their descents for provi
sion as they voyaged northward. When Dinwid
die sent a sloop after some who had been heard 
of near the capes, tbeyeluded the search. When 
Lawrence learned of this northern coursing, be 
sent another circular letter to tbe continental 
governors, begging them to intercept the exiles 
and destroy their craft." Some such destruction 
did take place on the Massachusetts coast,1S and. 
others' were intercepted on the shores of Long 
Island.1I 

In Louisiana many of them ultimately found 
a permanent home, and 50,000 "Cajeans," as 
they are vulgarly called, constitute to-day a sepo 
arate community along the II Acadian coast" of 
the Mississippi, in the western parts of the State.1 

After the peace and during the next few years 
they wandered thither through different chan
nels: some tame direct from the English col· 
onies," otbers from Santo Domingo, and still 
others pa"sed down the Mississippi from Can
ada, where their reception had been even worse 
than in the English colonies.i 

Until recent years have given better details, 
the opinions regarding the ultimate fate of most 
of the Acadians have remained erroneous. So 
little did Hutchinson know of it that he speaks 
(iii. 42) of their being in a mann~r extinct, the few 

which remained being mixed with other subjects 
in different parts of the French dominions. Later 
New England writers have not been better in
formed. Hildreth (Uniua StIlUs, ii. 459) says 
that II the greater part, spiritless, careless, help
less, died in exile!' Barry (ii~ 204) says, "Thej 
became extinct, though a few of their descend· 
ants, indeed"still live at the South I" The later 
Nova Scotia authorities have come nearer the 
truth. Murdoch says very many of them re
turned within a few years. Rameau, in his Une 
Colonie flotIrUe, speaks of 150 families from New 
England wandering back by land. Some of them, 
pushing on past their old farms, reached the bay 
of St. Mary's, and founded the villages which 
their descendants now occupy. Those which 
returned, joined to such as had escaped the hunt 
of the English, counted 2,500, and in 1871 their 
numbers had increased to 87,740 souls. Ra
meau, in an earlier work, La Franee auz Colo. 
nUs: Atudes.rur Ie dlveloppnnmt de Ja t't«e fro".. 
filIse nol"l de r Eurole: us FranFais en AmI
ripe, Acadiens et Canadim.r (Paris, 1859), had 
reached the same conclusion (p. 93) about the 
entire number of Acadians within the peninsula 
(16,000) as already mentioned, and held that 
while 6,000 were deported (po 144), about 9,000 
escaped the proscription (p. 62). He traces 
their wanderings and enumerates the dispersed 
settlements. 

A more recent writer, Hannay (pp. 406, 408), 
says: CI The great bulk of the Acadians, how
ever, finally succeeded in returning to the land 
of, their birth. • . • At least two thirds of the 
3,000 (1) removed eventually returned." 

The guide-books and a chapter in Smith's 
Aeadia tell of the numerous settlements now 
existing along the Madawaska River, partly in 
New Brunswick and partly in Maine, which are 
the villages of the progeny of such as Bed to 
the St. J obn, and removed to these upper waters 
of that river when, after the close of the Amer· 
ican Revolution, they retired before the in8ux of 
the loyalists which settled in the neighborhood 
of the present city of St. John.lD 

1 Di"widdi. Pal"s, ii. 268, 280, 293, 306, 347, ,]60, 363, 3791 ]So, 396, 408, +44, sJ8. 
I Hilt. G,o,.gia, i. 505. 
• DiNwiddi, Pal"s, ii .• 10, 412, 417, .63, 4791 544-
• Akins' Selic/ions, etc., 303; R. I. Col. R.e., v. 529-
• In July, 17;6, Governor Spencer Phips gave orders to detain seven boats, containing ninety persons. 
• Doc. Col. Hist. N. Y., vii. uS. 
T R. L Daniels in &,i6,,",s Mo"''''y, Dx. 383. 
• From January to May, 1765,650 arrived from the English colonies. Ga)'al'ri, lA#in."a, its fU.rtO"7 as 

a P,."u4,n{01fY (N. Y., 1852), pp. 122, 132. 
• Parkman, i. 282-3. There are various pApers of uncertain value in the Parkman MSS. in the Mass. Hist. 

Society, N"" P,all«, voL L, respec:tirg the fate aDd numbers of the exiles. One paper dated. at London in 
1763 sa~ there were S66 in England, :a.,ooo in France. and 10,000 in the English colonies. Another French 
document of the same year places the number in France at from three thousand to thirty.five hundred. There 
are among these papers plans for cstablishinc some at GuiaDa, with letters from. others at JliqueJoo and. at 
Cherbourg. 

10 Cf. Mass. Hist. Soc. Prw., xiii. 7'1-
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Lord Loudon's abortive attempt on Louis
bourg has been mentioned in another place.1 

Parkman gives the authorities. (M"H/~aI". tUtd 
Wolfe, i. 473; d. Barry's Ma.rsadllLutt.t, ii. 223"') 

An agreement (Sept. 12) for the supply of 
arms, etc., between sundry merchants and others 
of Maine and certain men, .. for an intended 
scout or cruise for the killing and captivating 
the Indian enemy to the eastward," to be under 
the command of Joseph Bayley, Jr., for !lixty days 
from Sept. 20, 1757. is in the Maim Rist. anti 
Gm~aJ. RectWrUr, i. p. II. 

The jownal (1758) of Captain Gorham's ran· 
gers and other forces under Major ~orris. in a 

marauding expedition to .he Bay of Fundy. is 
given in the AJj'illrll1ltlD PajJerl, in Mau. Hid. 
Coil? xxziz. 2Zz.. 

Franquet. who a year or twO' before the war 
began was sent by -the French to 'h'engtben 

1. Sec chapter ftii.. 

Looisbourg and inspect the dcfe-nccs of Canada, 
kept a journal, which Parkman uses in hi. Mo,,~ 
ealm and Wolfe. 

Admiral Knowles, in the memorial for back 
pay which he presented in '774 to the Drith.h 
govemmen4 claimed the credit of having planned 
the movements for this second capture of Lou. 
bourg. 

The most autbOTitative contemporary account 
of tbe siege of 17sS, on the English aide, ie con-. 
tained in the despatchc.& of Amherl!lt and Baa. 
cawcn sent to Pitt, extracts from which were pub
lished as A jou,nal 0/ llu landi"G of !Iii IIlaj
uly'$ ftWul lin llu bun •• of Cape Brelml. anti 
p/ Ilu 3iep and IUrruu'~r of LouiJiK1urr (22 pp.) 

What i. called a third edition of 
tbi. tract w ... printed in Demton 
in 17 sS.' The a<KalJed journal of 
Amherst wa9 printed in the LAn.. 
dim MagQ.i~, and i. included in 
Thomas Mante', Hi#. of II" £ok 
War in N"rtIJ ,Allurka (London, 
1712 ). 

Of the contemporary French ac;.. 

counb, Parkman aay. he had be
fore him four long and minute dia..
ries of the siege. The 6nt j. that 
of Drucour, the French command
er, containing hie corre1llpondenee 
with Amherst. Boscawen, and 
Desgouttes. the naval chief of 
the French. Tourville. who com .. 
manded the" C apricieux." one of 
the French fleet. kept a second of 
these diaries. A third and fourth 
are without the namn of their 
write1"&. They agree m nearly all 
essential particolan." The Pa," 
Mall MSS .• in tbe Man. Hi.L So
ciety's library. contam many let-
ten from participants in the !liege, 
which were eopied from the Pan. 
Archtvetl de Ja Marine. The man
uscript of Chevalier John.tone, a 
Scotch Jacobite KrVing with the 

French, gives an account of the siege, which ;. 
described elsewhere (pm. in chapteT Yiii.) and 
has been used by Parkman. The D~ Col
leclal i" p,..na- Huael"uulb A,d,iuu (yoJ. 
iz.. p. i..) eontaina one of the narntivn. 

The priDted ma.teriaIa on the French aide arc 

S Alter' aD eogr.a....mll ~ RaYCDCt. ct. DaYid RaJDSay"s Mil M,.,tJirJ 6/ Gre« D,uai", In' IS Hidtwy If 
"~ w~, '.755-1763!Edinbargb,. 1?'9)' p. ''}2; and John Eotick'. HUt. f1/' 141 Lak W4'T. ill.. p . .... ).: 

Sabin,tlLJ6.727. Boston Public Library,-4<f,26.17; HarnrdCoD..Iih.,.tJ7S.]9; Hfvm. ,Ante Rn. 8i6Iul., 
P:;.tA ~ (MtndeaL. ~ Wl1lft. ii. lit) men to fiye Jetren from Amherst to Pitt. writkD clarine the 
stege, _hich be got from the English Public Record Oftice, copies 01 wbicls are in the Pa:riaaaII "-55. iD the 
Mass.. Hist. Soc. Library. Cf. PrtIJe ... 2d 5« ... i. p. )60 . 

.. "'l"'beft is aD absUact iD EagIbb. _ the joamaI of a French officer clarine the *Be. ill N. Y. Hisl. ~ 
CNl.., 188'1. P. '7C). 
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not nearly so nUmerous as on the English.. Of 
importance is Thomas Pichon's 1 uUra d MI
IlWiru jHIur swvW iii rnis/Q;re tlu Cop Brellm (a 
130 Haye. 1760), of which there is aD English 
translation, of the same year, purporting to be 
copied from the author's original manuscript.i 

Of individual experiences and &CCOWlts there 
are, on the English side, Jobn Montresor's joW"
naJ, in the eN'. #f 1M N. Y. KISt. $,Ie., 1881 (p. 
'5/);1 A" AfIIltmlie Acc_"./IM RetiMdUm"./ 

~ ;,. 'JMtu •• ""7. '7 ss. ~. Spal4l..
(LondoD, 17SS}tl whicb Parkman calls exocUcnt. 
and says that Entick. in his GnuraI Hisi"" tif 

tIu IAu War (London, 1764),' used it witbout 
acknowledgment. The same authority charac,.. 
tenus as admirable the account in John Knox's 
HistDrieaJ ytNNIIli of IIu c.mpo;gn.s in NDrlA: 
America, 1757-1760 T (voL i. p. 144), with its nu
merous letters and orders relating to the siege. 
Wright, in his ufo Df W"'f~. gives various let:
ters of that active officer. Parkman also uses 
a dia:ry of a captain or subaltern io Amherst's 
army, found in the .garret of an old house at 

WindsOT, Nova Scotia.. Somecontem
porary letters wiD be found in the Grnl
'IIi/Ie ClnTesptllUknu (voL i. pp. 240-
265) ;' and other views of that day re
specting the event can be-gleaned from 
Walpole's Afnunrz iJf Geur~ lire S«
tmoI (ul cd.. vol. iii. 1341.s Of the mod
em accounts. the most considerable 
are tbose in W uburton's Con9wII #f 
~ eN. Y"II 1850, vol. ii. p. 74), 
Brown's Hisl4ry 11/ CiJpe Brei".. and 
the story as recently told with un~ 
usual spirit and acquaintance witb the 
sources in Parkman's No/deal", tJNL 
Wolfe (voL ii. chap. mI. 

Amherst had wished to pusb up to 
Quebec immediately upon the fall of 
Louisbourg. but the news from. Aber
aombie and some hesitancy of B0s
cawen pu.t an end to the hope. C4aI
...... C ..... ,~. i. 33'-333-

The reports of the capture reached 
London August 18. (c;,nnJiI'~ eorr~ 
zptlllllnue, i. p. 2 sS.) 

Jenkinson writes (Sept. 7, 1758), 
.. Yesterday the colours that were ta.k.en 
at Louisbourg were c:anied in proces
sion. to Saint Paul's; the mob was in.,. 
!DeaSe." (Grnnn1/~ e"""~,, i. z6S-) 

Speaking of Amherst's success at Louisbourg. 
BUlTo,"" in his Lift tI/ LwtI HtmtM (LonCJon, 
1883. p. 340), says : '~So entirely has the impor-

1 He: sometimes c:alJed. himaIf Thomas Signis TyneU, alter his IIJOtha#s family. cr. Akins' &1«1. fro. 
R.I. D«. of N. Sa1titl, p.. uq, wbefto some 01 Picboo's ... pen., pb::sened. at Halifax. :arc printed.. 

t Sabia. no. 62,610-11; Brinley, L no. 71 ; Carter·8ro1l1lt iii. Dos. 1,.2?"- 75. There ~ in the C«lutiMa 
• M ... .JICrits (Quebec'. 188), etc.) Dnacou.rs ac:cDWIt 01 the defences at Louist.o.ac (i .... 145); I.alu:M:aliUe's 
account of the siep. dated. AUC. 6, '758 (n'. 1]6), aDd other aarrati'f'ts (ill. 46,;56). 

• Abo, II-ill., p.. Iss. is II. )oumal of II. 5Qbseql&ellt 500u.t 01 lloatresor's through the island.. 
• After the print in EDtidc.'s Gnt. Hisl . • / till LoI_ War, Jd tid.. TOL i ... P. 90- See the engraviag from 

"DOlL's joumaI. OIl aoother- pa~ in cb. viii. 
, Carl:a'-BroW'D,lli. D.o. -,-s... 
• C&rter-Brown, iii. D.Q. "~ 
7 Cartet'-Brown, iii.. no. . ,680. 
• Putic:ubrly letters of Nathaniel CottoD, II. chapb.i.o OD ODe 01 the ships. 
, Cf. re:l~ in s.an,··s AltlSS4Vllngls, ii. p. 230- Theft are some It:tten: ia the Pew".. Are4iPu, ii.. ........ 
• From the ~L 0.. of Des ........ <'OUt';"'" (In H..-d College 6hr.uy.) Dr.!L H . N_ 

ob, of "ton. p a pb.a 01. LoWsbourg made by Geo. PoUings, at BosIDcl, a pDIlCl' UI the SItI"tice. 
He: has also a COIltetDporvy uetch ol the left at Cauo. 

t One of Dos ~ ............. ~ (fa Hanaod CoIIep library.) A _poouy';"" oI>owiac the 
towo. from a paiDt hCU the Ugbt-bouse is pYal ira ~s U,.. f!ltllu. i. 5o:aL 



LOUJ BOURG, 1758. 

Part of a map in Jefferys' F"_,, DllJltIlliMu 
ill A .. U,C4, p. 125-

REPlialUlCES : 

A . The place where the EnglUib laDded. 
B. Lines made. and 
C . U;lttery erected by the 

the English lauding. 
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lance of this place recedea into the background 
tha.t it requires an effort to understand why the 
success of Boscawen and Amherst should have 
been thought worthy of the solemn thanks of 
l'arJiament, and why the captured colors of the 
enemy should have been paraded through the 
streets of London." 

Mr. William S. Appleton, in the Prot. Mus. 
Hisi. $«., vol. xi. pp. 297, 298. describes three 
medals struck to commemorate the siege of 
1758. Cf. also Trans. Quehe Lit. and Hut. Soc., 
1872-73. p. 79- . 

A v;nJJ of IAuirlNrg' in Norl" Am".;ctJ, /aRm 
frtJIII tUG,. tJu /ig!t-lwuse, 1IIIu" tluzl dlJl 'lIJ(U h
.ti~red in 1758, is the title of a contemporary cop
per-plate engraving published by Jefferys. (Car
ter-Brown, iii. P.335.) Cf. the view in Cassell's 
Uniktl Sl4Ie.t, j, 528. 

The plan of the siege, here presented, is reo 
produced from Brown's Hisl. of C(J~ Brdon 
(P·297):-

KEY: The French batteries to oppose the 
landing were as follows:-

C. One swivel. 
D. Two swivels. 
E. Two six-pounders. 
F. Ont! twenty-pounder and two six-pounders. 
G. One seven-inch and one eight--inch mortar. 
H. Two swivels. 
1. Two six-pounders. 
K. Two six-pounders. 
N. Two twelve-pounders. 
O. Two six-pouoden. 
P. Two twenty-four pounders. 
Q. Two sa-poundcrs. 
R. Two twelve-pounders. 

The points of attack· were as follows:-
A. Landing of the first column. 
B. Landing of the second column. 
ThSse troops canied the adjacent batteries and 

pursued their defenders towards the city. The 
headquarters of the English were now estab
lished at H Q, while the position of the various 
regiments is marked by the figures correspond
ing to their numbers. Three redoubts (R 1,2, 

3) were thrown up in advance, and two block-

houses (B H I, 2) were built on their left flank; 
and later, to assist communication with Wolfe, 
who had been sent to the east side of the harbor. 
a third block-house (B H 3) was constructed. 
Then a fourth redoubt was raised 'at Green Hill 
(G H R 4) to cover work in the trenches. 
Meanwhile the English batteries at the light
house had destroyed the island battery, and the" 
French had sunk ships in the channel to impede 
the entrance of the English fleet. The first par
allel was opened at T, Tl, T2, and a rampart 
was raised, E P, to protect the men passing to 
the trenches. Wolfe now erected a new redoubt 
at R 5, to drive off a French frigate near the 
Baracbois, which annoyed the trenches j and an
other at R 6, which soon successfully sustained 
a strong attack. The second (T 3. 4) and third 
(T 5.6) parallels were next established. A boat 
attack from the English fleet outside led to the 
desttuction and capture of the two remaining 
French ships in the harbor. opening the way for 
the entrance of-the English fleet. At this junc. 
ture the town surrendered. 

Cf. also the plans. in Jefferys' Ntlhlrai and 
Civil Hist. of 1M Freneh DtnnilUtms in North 
Atnerka (1760). and in Mante's Hist. of llu 
War" (annexed). Parkman, in his Mont,alm anti 
WoIft, ii. 52, gives an eclectic map. Fain" 
Abraham's Almanac, published at Philadelphia 
and Boston,in 1759, has a map of the siege. 

Treaty at Halifax: of Governor Lawrence with 
the St. John and Passamaquoddy Indians, Feb. 
23, 1760. (Mass. Ar,n",u, xxxiv. j Williamson, 
i. 344-) 

Conference with the Eastern Indians at Fort 
Pownall. Mar. 2, 1760. (Mass. Ar,Afvu, xxiL 
478.) 

Pownall's treaty of April 290 1760. Brigadier 
Preble's letter, April 30. 1760, respecting the 
terms on which he had received the Penobscots 
under the protection of the government. (Mass. 
Ar,niws, xxxiii.) Conference with the Penob
scols at the council chamber in Boston. Aug. 22, 
1763. (MDJ's. Ar,niws, xxix. 482.) Cf. on the 
Indian treaties, MaiN Hid. SO(. C~II«tions, iii. 
341, 359- The treaty of Paris had been signed 
Feb. 10, 1763-
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THE MAPS AND BOUNDS OF ACADIA. 

THE cartography of Acadia begins with that 
coast, If discovered by the English." which is 
made a part of Asia in the map of La COM ill 
J SOO.l The land is buried beneath the waves, 
west of the land of the king of Portugal, in the 
Cantino map of 1502.1 It lies north of the If PIi
sacus Sinus, II as a part of Asia, in tbe Roysch 
map of 1508.8 It is a vague coast in the map 
of th~ Sylvanus Ptolemy of I su.. For a long 
lime the eastern coast of Newfoundland and 
neighboring shores stood for about all that the 
early map-makers ventured to portray j called at 
one time Baccalaos, now Corterealis, again Terra 
Nova j sometimes completed to an insular form, 
occasionally made to face a bit of coast that 
might pass for Acadia, often doubtless embra
dng in its insularity an indefinite extent that 
might well include island and main together, 
vaguely expressed, until in the end the region 
became angularly crooked as a part of a conti
nental coast line. The maps which will show 
all this variety have been given in previous vol
umes. The Homem map of 1558' is the ear
liest to give the Bay of Fundy with any de6nite
ness. There was not so much improvement as 
might be e~d for some yean to come, when 
the map-makers followed in the main the types 
of Ruscelli and Ortelius, as will be seen by 
sketches and fac-similes in earlier volumes. 

In 1592 the Molineaus: globe of the Middle 
Temple· became a little more definite. but the 

old type was still mainly followed. In 1609 Leo. 
carbot gave special treatment to the Acadian 
region 1 for the 6rst time, and his drafts were 
not so helpful as they ought to have been to the 
more general maps of Hondius, Michael Mer. 
cator, and Oliva, all of 1613, but Champlain in 
1612 8 and 1613 g did better. The Dutch and 
English maps which followed began to develop 
the coasts of Acadia, like those of Jacobst 
(1621),10 Sir William Alexander (16%4),11 Cap" 
tain Briggs in Purchas (1625),11 ]ann80n's of 
J6z6, and the one in Speed', PrllI/«I, of the 
same year)' The Dutch De Laet began to ea
tablish features that lingered long.. with the 
Dutch, as shown in the maps of ]annson and 
Visscher; while Champlain, in his great map of 
1632,16 fashioned a type that the French made 
as much of as they had opportunity. as, for in
stance, Du Val in J&]7" Dudley in 1646 1" gave 
an eclectic survey of the coasL After thit the 
maps which pass under the namea of Covens 
and Mortier,17 and that of Visscher with the 
Dutch, and the Sanson epochal map of. 16S6 II 
among the French9 marked some, but not much, 
progress. The map of Heylin'. C(lStlltr'''PJ,;, 
in 166,3. the missionary map of the same year.~ 
and the new drafts of Sanson in r66g show 
"some variations, while that of SanlOn is followed 
in Blome (16701. The map in Ogilby." though 
rc:engraved to take the place of the maps in 
Montanus and Dapper,21 does not differ mucL 

1 VoL ilL P. 8. t VoL II. p. loa. • VoL fir. p. 9- • 
• VoL II. P. 122. 

"1 Vol IV. pp. 107, '52-
London, 1840. 

• Vol IV. P. J8o. 
U Vol III. P. J06. 
" Vol. IV. p. J4 
J7 VoL IV. P. J9D. 
, VoL IV. p. 393-

" ' VoL IV" p. 92- • Vol. III. p. 2'';' 
This is the earliest map given in the blue book, NfIrlA AtwrklUl ""'''''II,? Part L 

• Vol. IV. P. JII •• 
to Vol IV. p. JIIJ. 
,. Vol. IV. p. JlI6. 
18 Vol IV. P. 391" 

" Vol. IV. P. JAJ. 
II Vol. IV. P. JA .. 
,. Vol. IV. p. JII8. 
It Vol. IV. p .• .s. 

II Tbe cartography of these three boob desenes discrimination. In D~ NinnIe ell tm6eMNk W~"d" of 
Mantanas (Amsterdam, 16j'o-jl) the map of America, U per CerudDm a Schagen," repuents the great )aka 

beyond ODtario merged into ODe- The German ",enioa.., ~.7IIId."'e New Welt, 01 Olfat Dapper bu the 
same map, newly engraved. and marked U per Jacobam Meunium." Ogilby'. EngJish Yenion. AII!IIriaI. kblr 
4JI tuaI'iIU des&rilliIM _/IJu NnII Ww/d (Loodoa. 1670). though using for the most part the pIateI 01 Mon
tanus, has a wholly different map of America," per JohaDDem Ogiluium." nu. Yolome bas an eztr2i map 01 
the Chesapeake. in addition to the Montana one., beside English maps 01 Jamaica aDd Batbadoes. DOt ia Moo
tubS. These maps aft repeated in the secood editioa.. wbit:h is made bp 01 the tame Iheeb. to which an ap
pendix is added, aDd a DeW title. radio" A..ma" ki"r 141 IlZIest tIINI -ust Mr.,,," UK';!''''' '.lIAr "", 
7IIIWId. It will be 7:CCOernbcn:d. thai Pope, in the.Dtuui.tJ (L 141).1DDCbd at 0giJby b .. poaden.Ia foIio,-

... Here IRftIIt die Ibdf willa Ocilbf die GraL ,. 
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F. ~/ull~ d." '.10 I~~ " ¥ ,,4" Jr~,..: 
So/"U& 1.:. 1ti .... /Jii1Zu ........ 1&.(0 .... 

ACADIA. 

To compl .... ,h. two _tori .. &om La Cosa, 
we may indicate among the French maps a mi. 

. aionary map of 1680.1 that 01. Hennepin.t the 
great map of FranqueUn (1684),' the It partie ori
ental.· of Coronelli's map of 1Ci88-89.' and ,he 

on. given by Leclercq in the J!taNUs_ '" III 
FD)' (1691'. Th.lates' Du'ch development was 
seen in the great Atlas of Blaeu in 1685.' 

With the opening of. the eighteenth centwy. 
we bav. by Hennan Mol~ a leading English 

1 Vol. In. p. 383- • Vol. IV. P. 249- • Vol. IV. P. ..s. 
.. See Vol. IV. P. 2390 This mapwaa also' reproduced in the N.rtA AIlllriCIUI HtlruiIJ'7, Part L LoodoD, 

'140. 
, For farther refera:aas, see sedi.ou Y. and 'ri. of "The K.ohl CoDed:ioa. of Maps,· publi.sbed in H .... 

wml U";" B"'Idht. 18S.t-85. ct.&lso the AlJ.,.;,. "..r Iu lJMiIu _Its NtII6Wl/I FrtDlalll • II. N .. • 
wi. A~nn(I68tJ) in C.uutlMa. MlIfItUCriIs NltIIi/s.) 'ltistllindlJ.NlltlWlu FrlZll«, Quebec, ISS.}. 

't'OI. i. Po 531. In btet vollllDCS 01. this t:.IkdiM wilt be found (YoL iii. p. 49) "MEmoire sur Ics limites de 
PAcadie envoy'" Monseigneur Ie Due d'OriEans par Je",re CharleYoix." dated. at Quebec, Oct. 29t 1720 (iii. 
P. ;22); • Mimoire sur Ics limites de PAcadie." dated. 175S. There is _ historical SIUDIIIUJ' of the Frmch 
dUm (.5 ..... 706) ill !be N. Y. c«. /hQ., IE. 7S •• 
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geographer of his day. a Nt1lJ Mal of NnJ/Mlnti
lanti, NI!'UI Scot/ana, 'M isles 0/ B"~/(11I, J'I"ticolle, 
St., yo/uu, logrtht, wit" the fo";"ng IJoncRS, which 
appeared in Oldmixon's Brililll Empire in Amer
ica, in Ij108,l and by Lahontan's cartographer the 
Carle gbllralt dt ComMa, which appeared in the 
La Haye edition (1701)) of his travels. repeated 
in his Mlmo;ru (1741, vol. iii.). A section show
ing the southern bounds as understood by the 
French to run on the parallel of 43° 30', is an· 
nexed. 

From 1714 to 1722 we have the maps of Guil
laume Delisle, which -embody the French view 
of the bounds of Acadia. 

In 1718 the Lords of Trade in England recog
nized the rights of the original settlers of the de
batable region under the Duke of York, - which 
during the last twenty years had more than once 
changed hands, - and these claimants then peti· 
tiCfled to be set up as a province, to be called 
" Georgia." S 

In 1720, Pere Anbury wrote a M;"";r~, which 
confines Acadia to the Nova Scotia peninsula, 
and makes the region from Casco Bay to Beau
bassin a part of Canada.8 

In March, 172J, M. Babe reviewed the histori-
cal evidences from 1504 down. but only allowed 
the southern coast of the peninsula to pass under 
the name of Acadia.4 

In 1731 the crown took the opinion of the law· 
officers as to the right of the English king to the 
lands of Pemaquid, between the Kennebec and 
the St. Croix, because of the conquest of the 
territory by the French, and reconquest causing 
the vacating of chanered rights; and this doc
ument, which is long and reviews the history of 
the region, is in Chalmers' OpiniolU of Eminent 
Ltnuyers, i. p. 78. etc. 

In 1732 appeared the great map of Henry 

Popple, Mal t1/ 1M BriJU" Empil"l ill AtnrrlnJ 
allti tlu Frmell allti Spams" Sdll~tIU"ts adjllUll1 
'''~rdo. It was reproduced at Alll8terdam about 
1737. Popple's large MS. draft, which ill pr~ 
served in the British Museum,' is dated 1727. 
When in 1755 some points of Popple told againat 
their claim. the English commis!tioners were 
very ready to call the map inaccwate. We have 
the Acadian region on a small scale in Keith', 
Virgilua, in 1738. The Delisle map of North 
America in 1740 is reproduced in Mills' Btlu"," 
tiarl~S 0/ O,dario (1873). The E"C!"A Pilot of 
1742, published at London, gives various charta 
of the coout, particularly no. S. " Newfoundland 
to ~arylacd," and no. 130 H Cape Breton to New 
Vork." 

Much betler drafts were madC when Nicolai, 
Bellin was employed to draw the maps for Char· 
levoix's NtnnI~/I~ Fralu~,o which was published 
in 1744. These were the Cork tk la parlu t1r;" 

en/ale ,u I. NtnnI~"e FralU~ 11M du CaluuJo (vo). 
i. 4]8), a ClJTt~ de fAuadie aruste sur leI ma". 
.urils tiu tlJposl tks carf~s d Ilo,1S tI~ III marine 
(vol. i. 12).7 and a Carte d~ rlsl~ Hoyal~ vol. ii., 
p . .]85), beside lesser maps of La Heve, Milford 
harbor, and Port Dauphin. These arc repro
duced in Dr. Shea's English version of Charle· 
voix. Bellin's drafts were again used aA tbe basi. 
of the map of Acadia and Pon Royal (nOlI. 26, 
27) in u pdil alias moritime, vol. i., Amlr19w 
&llu'triunal~,pork S. Ddli" (1764). 

The leading English and French general maps 
showing Acadia at this time are that of Amer· 
ica in Bowen's C"",p/~k S~skm of G~og"lIllJJ' 
(1747)' and D'Anville', Amb-itpleSi'llmlrilmaJe. 
(Paris). which was reengraved. with changes, at 
Nuremberg in J7s6. and at Hoston (reprinted. 
London) 17 SSt in Douglass's SlImllltlr')' of flu 
BrilisA. Sdllemenh UI NurlA. AfIW"ka. It i. 

1 MoD's maps were U5Cd again in the '74' editioa 01. Oldmixoa. MoD combined his ma~ 01 this period 
in an atlas called Tlu UltWIJ dis/Jllyed, tW (I fte'Ip ,,,ul etWr'ut Nt II/ ""1' II/Ilu Hl'l'tU nnli,u. rlC.. the 
maps themselves bearing dates usually from ,,08 to '120. 

!: This memorial was printed by Bradford in Philadelphia about '72'. HUdebum'. CenJu,? Cl.f Prilllinr. 
DO. 170. There was a claim upon the Kennebec, arising from certain early gran~ to Plymouth Colony, and in 
elucidation of such claims A Itde#l /11' PI:p1ItJul4 in New Ellg/llnd. III .",4klJ i, (llIlUud e:drtuts /r(1lll flu 
R~ctwds tI/11le Cokne?, etc., was printed in Boston in '7;1. There is a copy among the lJdlmal Pa;e'I, in 
the Mass. Hist. Soc. (61, Co 10;' etc.), where will be found a printed sheet of ntn.cb from deeds. to which i. 
aaneud an engraved plan of the coast of Mame between Cape Elizabeth and pemaquid,. and of the Kenne
bec Talley up to Norridgewock. which is caUed A Inu ~ 11/ lUI 1l1UU1fI1/all tI/ E. HId&lIIIlHIII'" E,,.:. 
I'''' Jtls. HeIZIit. ill 1711}, turd Pili" .. JtnUs' SM"'9;" 17;', IUUI frtJIIII J""- NtJrlll' Jau 11#~ III 17;2. 
AlluI, T/i.nIuu h41U1011. The Belknap copy has annotations in the handwriting of Thomu Prince. and 
with it is a tract called Rmuuh 011 llu ;tm. tJttUl mrlldl IIf dudl JoId? IlIili,lwtJ I? llu """kiwI'" 
llu ItnlllUlJij t1f BruN.f'flfid, dated at Boston. Jan. 26, 17;3.. This abo bu Priace'a JIOIta upoD iL 

• N. Y. c.J. Doc$., ix. 8t).f. cr. Pili"., A,~ :ad scr., ri. 93-
4 N. Y. c.t. D«s., is. 915. 
5 BnI. MIlS. MSS .. DO. 2JP'5 (fal. 72). 

~ Chariet"oix was brought to the atteDtioa 01 Mew En~ ill 1746. by copious estrxU in a trxI pnDted 
at Boston, A" IZ&UIIIIJ .f 1M Frelld ldlieMnrt$ ill NlIrlj A""';e • •.• eNzi...t 6l1li u.;rftVd 17 1M 
Prnrch killK' B? a P-IlnIIIIJI.. 

~ Jefferys lep ".,..., this map i:a the Gn&tte.uz.'1 Mar. ill 170f6. 
• Amoag the more popular maps ~ that 01 "Jbomas Kitchia, iD the Ltnu/MI Mill .. 17490 P. IBL 
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here Caued "improved with the back settlements 
of Virginia." 1 

The varying territorial claims of the French 
and English were illustrated in a GeograPAicaJ 
History of N(}fJQ Scotia. published at London in 
1749; a French version of which, as Histoire 
clograpkilJue de la NOII'INJle Ert'Mst', made by 
~tienne de Lafargue, and issued anonymously, 
was published at Paris in 1755, but its author
ship was acknowledged when it was later in· 
cluded in Lafargue's (ElRIres.'J The MImtn",., 
which Galissoniere wrote in December, 1750, 
claimed for France westward to the Kennebec, 
and thence be bounded New France on the 
watershed of the St. Lawrence and Mississippi.S 

In I7SO-SI Joseph Bernard Chabert was sent by 
the French king to rectify the charts of the 
coasts of Acadia, and his Y fIJIage fait 1M' ordre 
du Bo; en 1750 tI 1751 datU fdmlrilJW &plm
tri01UZle pour reclijitr lIS ,arus fits t:4tes de r Aea
die, de rule N(J)!ale, d de I'tslt de Twre NNW, 
Paris. I'153t has maps of Acadia and of the coast 
of Cape Hreton." 

In 1753 the futile sessions of the commission
ers of England and France began at Paris. Their 
aim was to define by agreement the bounds of 
Acadia as ceded to England by the treaty of 
Utrecht (1'113),6 under the indefinite designation 
of its II ancient limits. OJ What were these ancient 
limits? On this question the French had con
stantly shifted their grounds. The commission 
of De Monts in 1603 made Acadia stretch from 
Central New Brunswick to Southern Pennsylva
nia. or between the 40th and 46th degrees of lat
itude; but, as Parkman says, neither side cared 
to produce the document. When the French 

1 Sabin, xii. no. 411552-
I See Vol. IV. p. 15 •. 
• N. Y. Col. /)gu., x. 2:20. 

held without dispute the adjacent continent, they 
never hesitated to confine Acadia to the pen
insula.G Equally, as interest prompted, they 
could extend it to the Kennebec, or limit it to 

·the southern half of the peninsula. Cf. the MI
moire sur /es limites de J' At:adu (joint a la lettre 
de Begon, Nov. 9t I'113), in the Parkman MSS. 
in Mass. Hist. Soc., Nt!W Frallee, i. p. 9. 

In July, 1'149, La Ga1issoni~re, in writing to his 
own ministry, had declared that Acadia em
braced the entire peninsula j but, as the English 
knew nothing of this admission, he could later 
maintain that it was confined to the southern 
shore only. Cf. again Fizatitm des /imites de 
rAt:adie, ete., 1'153, among the Parkman MSS. in 
Mass. Hist. Soc., New Frame, i. pp. 20,3-269-

On this question of the II ancient limits~" the 
English commissioners had of course their way 
of answering, and the New England claims were 
web sustained in the arguing of the case by Gov· 
ernor Shirley, of Massachusetts,'I' who with Wil
liam Mildmay was an accredited agent of the 
English monarch. The views of the opposing 
representatives were irreconcilable,s and in 1'1 SS 
the French court appealed to the world by pre· 
senting the two sides of the case, as' shown in 
the counter memoirs of the commissioners, in a 
printed work, which was sent to all the foreign 
courts. It appeared in two editions, quarto 
(1'155) and duodecimo (1'156,. in three and six 
volumes respectively, and was entitled Mbnoires 
des Cwnmusains du Roi d de t:eu.z de sa Majull 
BritannilJ#e. Both editions have a preliminary 
note saying that the final reply of the English 
commissioners was not ready for the press, and 
so was not included.' This omission gave occa-

• Rich, Bi/)I. A .. n-. (after 1100), p. 1°3; LeclerCt no. 6I}1. 
a The articles of the treaty of Utrecht touching the American possessions of England are cited and com

mented upon in William Bollan's '_I0rlalla tmtl Adf.·t"uag. of Cap Bretoll, etc. (London, 1146.) The 
diplomacy of the treaty of Utrecht can be followed in the Mist:IUalUtlNs Stat. Paj6rs, 1501-1,26, in two vol
umes, usually cited by tbe name of the editor, as the HttnlttIidu PaJer,. Cf. also Act." "u";"',111 aulu, 
Ji~a$ a.lAntlipn aI,,"",4111 ItJ jaiz tJlUhwlel, thJtds I'tllllUe 1106 ;JUfU'/t Ir"mI. Utrecht, l,t2-15, 
6 volL J. W. Gerard's P,au tJ/ UIr«IeI, a llisttwieaJ r",;n, t!f 1M gNId treaty 0/1,1)-1.., alld olilu IriN
dIal ftW'II/s o/IIN war o/Ilu SjtneWa SII~ssioll (New York, etc., ISS5) bas very little (p. 286) about the 
American aspects of the treaty. 

• N. Y. Col. IAes., ix. 57S, 894,913,932, gSr. 
'I' To Shirley was dedicated a tract by William Clarke, of Boston, OIJsert'ntiolU .11 1111 Int. tnId 1rum1 eM

na 01 lIN FrnuA,"tIIitA rqard to IMir nltnttlmllUIIIs ",.,. 1M Bri/is" aHtntUs ill NtJr/IJ Allllri&a: I. 
pt"'" ";/4 wr«ar.s.1M i",Jorl""" ,,/IA,# etdtJ"ils ItJ Gnat Bri/aiN. Boston, 1'55, which was reprinted 
in London the same year. Cf. Thomson's BiIJliog-•• /0,"", nos. 2J.t, 235 i Hildebum's en.t,,? tJl PrirlliNg-, 
no. ''''07; C«ItJI. o/."".b rd. 10 Frmdli,. ill BDst. p",. W., P.13. The commissioners seem also to 
have used an account of Nova Scotia, written in 1'43, which. is printed in the Nna SaJtia Hist. Coli., i. T05. 

I The COrftSpoDdenc:e of the £all of Albemarle, the British minister at Paris, with the Newcastle adminis
tntion, to heal the differences'of the conftitting claims, is noted as among the Lansdowne M5S. in the Kut • 
• 4fSS. C .... RtjtIIrl, iiL t ••• 

• The three quarto volumes were fOllDd on board a French prize which was takea into New York. and &om 
them the French claim was set forth in .If ,.",mN "",aifI;,.~ If nt",,,,ary w.., ./Iads _A tluir alllAtJri. 
.s itt -.nwr ,. 1M ~ sntIlIy 1M &,wA .a..ut'7 ,. 1M t:MU1s.., E.n>JfI. Trtnulatsl./rtt-
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sion to the English, when, the same year (175S), by including this final response of the English 
they published at London their Mtmwial.l of I"~ commissioners, their record of the conference 
Englis" and Frme4 e"",multJrul eOfUtrning tile WaA more complete. This London quarto yoJ. 
limitl of NtnJIZ $eolia. tW Acat/ia, to claim that, ume 1 contained various documenta.' 

llu French. New York, 1757. The 2d volume of the original4to eel. and the 3d yolume of the lamo edition 
contain the following treaties which are not in the London edition, later to be mentioned:-

1629, Apr. 24. between Louis XIII. and Charles 1" at Suze. 
1632. Mar. 29. between Lows XIII. and Charlet I., at Saint Germain-en.Lay~ 
1655. Nov. 31, between France and England, at Westminater. 
1667, July 21-31, between France and England, at Breda; and one of alliance between Chari .. II. &lid the K"th.,.. 

Ian ... 
1678, Aug. 10, between Louis XIV. and the Netherlands, at Nim~gue. 
1686, Nov. 16. Neutrality for America., between Frana! and EnglaDd, at London. 
168" Dec. I-II. ProvisionaJ, between France and England, CODa!minjIJ: America, at Whitehall. 
1697, Sept. :lOt between France and England, at Ryawick. 
[Thill treaty is aJlO in the C,lkd'- tJ" Ma",""ill r,lMjft d!I'Aw,;" tJ" J. NIllnJlIk P"4,,u (Quebec, (884), .01.11.) 
1712, Aug. 190 Suspension of arm. between Fnnce and England, at Paria. 
1713, Mar. 31-11 Apr. Peace between Fnnce and England, and treaty of navigation and commerce, at Utrecht. 
17..s, Oct. 18, between France, England, and the Netherlands, at Ai.t-Ja.CbapeUe. 

The Bedford CfI1TU;tnUk,.u (3 vols., .s..2) is of the first importance in elucidating the negotiation. which 
led to the treaty of Aix-Ia-Chapelle. The Mi",o;"'1 of Paris and the Mnnorinll of London alto track the 
dispute over the SL Lucia (island) qUC5tion, but in the preJent review that part need not be referred to. 

1 It is said to have been ananged. by Charles Townshend. C(' VoL IV. index. 
I •• Memorial desc:ribing the limits, etc. (in French and English), signed Sept 21, 17;0, by w. Shirley and 

w. Mildmay. 
2. "Mimoires sur l' Acadie" of the French coOllllissioners, Sept 21 and NoY. 16, 1750. 
3. Memorial of the English commissionen (in French and English), Jan. II, .7;1. 
4. Memoir of the French commi5!lioners (en riponse), Oct . .oj., 17;1. The '~preuVCl" are cited at the root 

of each page. 
S. Memorial of the English commissioners (in French and English) in reply to no. of. The" authoritiCl" 

are given at the foot of the page. It is signed at Paris, Jan. 23, 1753, by William Mildmay and Ruvigny de 
Come. 

6. "Pi~ces justificativea," supporting the memoir of the English commissioners, Jan. It, '75', viz:.:
Concession of James L to Thomas Gates, Apr., 1606 (in French and Englisb). 
Concession of James I. to Sir Wm. Alexander, Sept., 1621 (in Latin), being the same :u that of Charla I .. 

July 12, 162;. 
Occurrences in Acadia and Canada in 162,.-28, by Louis Kirk, as found in the papert of the Board of 

Trade (in French and English). 
Lettres patentes au Sieur d' Aulnay ChanWray, Feb., 1647. 
Lettres patentes au Sienr de Ja Tour, 1651. [There are various papen on the La Tour-D'Aulnay CODtro-

.ersy in Cfllk&t;tm tie Maluuerill, Quebec, 188.., ii. 351, etc.] 
Extract from Memoirs of Crowne, 1654 (in French and English). 
Orden of CromweU to CapL Leverett, Sept. 18, 1656 (19 Frellch and English). 
Acte de cession de l'Acadie au Roi de France, '7 Feb., 166;'-8 (in French and EugliM). 
Letters of Temple, 1668 (in French and English) . 
.Lettre du Sieur MorilJon du Bourg, dated "1 Boston, Ie 9 Hm., 1668." 
0nIer of Charles IL to Temple to ,mrmder Acadia, Aug. 6, ,660) (in French and Engldb). 
Temple's order to CapL Walker to surrender Acadia, July 7. 1670 (in Frmch and English). 
Act of stU'R'l'ldcr of Pentagoet by Walker, Aug. 5, 1670 (in French and English). 
Prods verbal de prise de possession du lort de Gemisick, Aug. 27, 1670. 
Certificate de ]a mIition de Port Royal, Sept. 2, '670. 
Amheuadenr de France au Roi d' Angleterre, Jan. 16, 168;. 
Vins saisis 1 Pentagoet, 1687. 
John Nelson to the Ion! ju5tices of England, '6<n (m Fm><b and English~ 
Gouv ........ Vill ..... 1 Goa ......... Stoughton, Sept. 5, .6<,8. 
Vernon to Lord LeEington, Ap. 2IJ, 1700 (ia Frenc.h. and English). 
Board of TI3de to Qneea Anne., June 2, 1709 (m French and English). 
Promesse dD. Sieur de Subercase, Oct. 2], 1710. 
~ Propo5itions de b. Fr.lDoc, Ap. 22, 1711. 
Rq,..,.. de" F ....... Oct. 8, '711, aux demands de]a Grand B __ (m Pmw:b and EnglUb). 
Instruction to British pIeoipotmtiaries toe making a treaty with FraDCe, Dec. 2,3, 1711 (in Frmch aDd En«-

\isb). 
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In 1757 a fourth volume was added to the 
quarto Paris edition, containing the final reply 
of the English commissioners, and completing 
the record of the two years' conference. The 
four volumes are a very valuable repository of 
historical material; and, from printing at length 
the ducuments offered in evidence, it is a much 
more useful gathering than the single English 
volume, which we have already descr~bed. The 
points of difference between the two works are 
these:-

The memorial of Shirley and Mildmay Oan. 
11,1751), given in French only in the Paris edi
tion, and accompanied by observations of the 
French commissioners in foot-ootes, is here 
given in French and English, but without the 
foot-notes. The' English memorial of Jan. 23, 
175,3, lacks the observations of the French com
missioners which accompany it in their vo1. iv.1 

Among the .. pieces justificatives " in the Lon
don edition, various papers are omitted which 

are given in the Paris edition. The reason of 
the omission is that they already existed in print. 
Such are the texts of various treaties, and ex
tracts from printed books. 

The London edition prints, however, the MS. 
sources among these proofs, but does not give 
the observations of the French commissioners 
which accompany them in the Paris edition. 
Among the papers thus omitted in the London 
edition are the provincial charter of Massachu
setts Bay and Gen'. J abo Hill's manifesto, print. 
ed at Boston from Charlevoix. 

Vol. iv. of the Paris edition has various addi
tional "pibces produites par 1es ..commissaires 
du Roi," including extracts from Hakluyt, Peter 
Martyr, Ramusio, Gomara, Fabian, Wytfliet, as 
well as the English charters of Carolina (1662~ 
63. 1665) and of Georgia (1732). 

The Paris edition was also reprinted at Co
penhagen, with a somewhat different arrange
ment, under the title Mbnfli,u "~s cummusai"s 

Mmoire de M. St. Jean, May 24, lil2 (in French and English). 
REponses du Roi au m~moire envoy~ de Londres, June S-Io, 1712. 
Offers of France, Demands for England, the King's Answers, Sept. 10, 1712 (in. French and English). 
Treaty of Utrecht, art. xii. (in Latin and French). 
Acte de cession de I' Acadie par Louis XIV., May, ~71J. 
i. Table des Citations, etc., dans Ie m~moire des Corn. Fran~is, Oct. 4, li3" viz.:-
Ofl'fJracu Im/rim's: Trait~s, 1629-li49; M~moires, etc., par les Com. de sa Majest6 Britatmiquej Titres 

et pi~es communiqu6es aus. Com. de sa Majest6 Britannique. 
p;~"s ",a"aucrites .. -
16J2, May II}o Concession l Rasilly. 
1635, Jan. IS. Concession l Charles de St. ttienne. 
1638, Feb. 10. Lettn: du Roy au Sieur d'Aunay Charnisay. 
16.t1, Feb. IJ. Ordre du Roi au Sieur d' A~y Charnisay. 
l64s, Mar. 6. Arrlit. 
1645, June 6. Commission du Rol. au Sieur de Montmagny. 
16SI, Jan. Ii. Provisions en faveur du Sieur Lauson. 
16S'" Jan. 30. Provision pour le Sieur Denis. 
16S4, Aug. 16. Capitulation de Port RoyaL 
16S6, Aug. 9- Concession faite par Crom~JL 
:r6Si, Jan. 26. Lettres patenta en laveur du Vicomte d'Argenson. 
16S8, Mar •• 2. Arret (against departing without leave). 
I66J, Jan. 190 Concession des isles de le Madelaine, etc., au Sieur Doublet. 
166,3) MI.,.. Lettres pate:ntes au Gov. de Me.zy. 
166.f, Feb. I. Concession au Sicu" Doublet (discovery in St. Jean lsland). 
1668, Nov. zg. Lettre du Temple au Sieur du Bourg. 
1669, Mar. S. Ordre du Roi d' Angleterre au Temple pour restituer- I' Acadie. 
1676, Oct. 16. Concession de 1a teml de Soulanges. par Frontenac: et Duchesneau. 
1676, Oct..6. Concession au Sieur Joibert de Soulanges. dll lort de GemisIk par Frontenac et Duches.. 

neau. 
1676, Oct. 4 Concession de Chigneto au Sieur 1e Ncol de Ja Vallihe par Frontenac et Duchesneau. 
16&4. M. de Meules au Roi. 
168.4. Requ8te des habitans de 1a Coste dll sud du tleuve SL Lawt9lL 
16&4. Sept. ao. Concessions des Sieurs de Ia Bane et .de Meu1es au Sieur d' Amour £CUyer, de II riYike de 

Richibouetou. et au Sieur Clignancooart, de terns l.1a ri.vi~re SL Jean. 
1686. M~moire de M. de Meules sur la Baye de Chedabouc:tou. 
1689. Jan. 7. Concession l. la ri.vi~re St. JeaD au Sieur du BreuiL 
1710, Oct. J. Lettre de Nicholson" Suben:ue. 
1 This document was also published. at the Hague in 17S6, as RIJliIJws tks C .. _i.utlins A"",,": .... 

MI";"pI."tl, II 23J""mr, 1753. with .. large folding map. 
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THE FRENCH CLAIM, '7SS.! 

1 JCzy OP THE PIl2JfCH MAr: Limits proposed ~ £DcIish awnmj ..... ia. Sept. :n, "SO, .... Ju. " . 
'75' (exd.usiYe cI Cape Bretoo), - - - - --

By the treaty 01 Utrecht, + ..... + + + + 
p- RoyoI district, ................ ty. ---
Gr.a.at to Sir \\'Ul.ia:a:a AIeuoder. Sept. '0, 'MI, •••• • • .o ••• 

Cromwell's gr:aat to La TOIlI'. CrowD., iIDd Temple. Auc- 9. _65;6, ===== 
What was nstoraI to Fraoce by" the treaty aI Bn!dI. iDc:I.Ddd en-n.dI'. paid .aad tile coaatfy f~ lIit · 

Iepohtoc-... 
l)eQys' SO"'~ ('6;4), ~ ~"'I,. Cban:laa,'. go'«I'DIDtDt (.6)8). sJu:uled t»/iV-I,. 
La YVOI"s govcnllDst (16)8), IluuktI /'I'Jl'n'dinlt-". 
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THE ENGLISH CLAIM, 1755.1 

1 Kn 0" THB ENGLISH MAP : Clainl of the English under the treaty of Utrecht (1713), muked - - - -
Grant to Sir William AJaancier (16al), 'aDd. divided. by him into A1eundria IJ!.d Caledonia, beinc all east ~ 

line marked. • - . -' -
According to Champ1ain (160,1-1639), aU, excepting Cape Breton, east of this line, .•..••... 
Gnna of LauJa Xlll. and. XIV. (16,32-1710). me .same as the claim of the English for Nova Scotia Of 

Acodia. 
H ... Scotia. eoJarsecl ... - tv the Keenebec:, .. "'0 .... to the Earl 01 ~_« (Al..."der). 
Acadia proper, as defined by Char'~ in acamlance with tbe tris-rtite di'lisioo, MtMlId JwIrnulin'!ttrl,. 
Chunesara goYemment (1638), ~. ==== 
La Tour's ,00enuMllt (16)8), + + + + + + + 
Cromwell'. grant to La Tour, 0011'0, and. Temple, beiac tbe same ceded tID Fruce br the treaty 01 Bc:W 

(,667~---
Norembep, acc:ordinc to 1I000tuus, Dapper, and Ogilby, is the country betwem the Kennebec aDd p~ -The E~D reel", as defined b7 CbampWD aod Deo,., sA. ___ 'T-
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de sa Majutl Illls th,/limn, 61 fk ctuz de sa Ma
jutl Britan";f!'u. A Copp"hague, 1755. 

All three of the editions in French have a 
map, marking off the limits of Acadia under dif
ferent grants, and defining the claims of France. 
It is engraved on different scales, however, in 
the two Paris editions, and shows a larger extent 
of the continent westerly in the Copenhagen edi
tion. The fourth volume of the quarto Paris 
edition has also a map. in which the bounds re
spectively of the charters of 1620, 1662,. 166s, 
and 1732 (Virginia, Carolina, and Georgia), 
claimed by the English to run through to the 
Pacific, are drawn.1 

Thomas Jefferys, the English cartographer, 
publisbed at London in 1754 his Conduct of 1m 
Fnndl with rtgard It' N()'IJo Scotia from ils fi",t 
3ttl/WUnI 10 llu jJnreHi time. In wnkA: art t~ 
/IJud flu /a/seltotJd anti ahsurdily D/ tluir arp
menl, math use 0/ to e/tuk tIu foru of 1M ireai)' 
tif Ulrec"t, and supporl tluir unjust prouedinp. 
In a lett" to a memhr u.f Parltament.'l 

The map of the French claims and another 
of the English claims are copied herewith from 
Jefferys' reproduction of the former and from 
his engraving of the latter, both made to ac
company his later Rmzarlu on 1M Frmc" Me
morials C01U"ning- lite limils 0/ Acadia, printed at 
tlu RDyai Printinc·House at Paru, and tUstriJJUkd 
by tIlt Prene" minisl", at all tile fordgn courll tJ/ 
Europe, wit" two rna" ""ibiting tilt limits: tJN 

IKctw(/hlg' to 1/14 syslnn tJ/ tlu Frmc", llu D'IIer 
ctm/fWfll4lJle tD tlu Englu" rig"ts. Ttl _"ull is 
tukkd An AnS'Uln' to IAt Slimmary IJisCfUsjon,' 
elc. London, T. Jefferys, 1756-" 

Both of these Jefferys maps were included by 
that geographer in his Ge,"ral T()/()grtZplty D/ 
HortA Amerka and 1M Wi'S1 Inditl, London" 
1768, and one of them will al80 be found in. 
the Atlu AmbitJuain, 1778, entitled "Nouvel1e~ 
1!.cosse ou partie orientale du Canada, traduitte 
de I'Anglais de la Carte de Jefferys publit~e a' 
Londres en May, 1755. A Paris par Le Rouge." 
Jefferys also included in the London edition of 
the Mnnoriall (1755) a N.., map 0/ N""" SeD';" 
a" Calt Brilain, wil" lIlt tul.Jiutn/ pam tif NIfII 
England and Canada,6 which i. al.o found in hi. 
HUlory D/ tlu Frme" D()f1Iini(m in #twt" anti 
S()Utn At1IIrica, London, 1760, and al80 in hi. 
G~ntra/ T()P"K"'al"Y. dc. A section of this map, 
showing Acadia, is reproduced herewith.' 

The great map of D' Anville in 1755; enforced 
the extreme French claim, carrying the boundary 
line along the height of land from the Connecti
cut to Norridgewock, thence down the Kennebec 
to the sea. The Jeeret in.truction. to Vaudreuil 
this same year (1755) allow that the French claim 
may be moved easterly from the Sagadahock to 
the St. Georges, and even to the l'enobscot, if 
the English show a conciliatory disposition, bat 
direct him not to waver if the watenhed ;. 
called in question at the north.' 

A Gennan examination of the que.tion ap
peared at Leipzig in 1756, in Das Brillisc '" Nnl''' 
in Amerilta ••• tu6sllUW"ricllt fltm dm Crii". 
sfrtiljgNe;len tlnd Kyitp mit den Fran_lSlII. It 
i8 elucidated with maps by John Georg Schrii
:;,en.' 

1 The maps of Huske and. Mitchell (r755), showing the cJai.ms of the French and English throughout the 
. continent, are noted on a previous page (an/e. p. 8 ... ), and that of Huslce ill there sketched. In a NIW and 

CtnIIl/ete Hisl. olliu Brit. Emlire i" AllUrica, London, '756, etc., are maps of -.I Newfoundland. and NOh. 
Scotia," and of "New England and parts adjacent," showing the French claim:as cstmdin, to the line at 
the Kennebec, and foUowing the watershed. between the 51. Lawrence and the Atlantic. 

t earte.BroWD, ill. no. 1,028. A French translation appeared the next year: O",duill UI Franfflll I" 
raHorl II la NflU'Wlk .Ecfllse, tkluis 14 pe",ier ildlisleMeni tU wIt cfllll"iI ju'p'lI IIl)I jflurl. rrlllltdi 
tU /' AnglDis tnJ#c tin un tl'1I,. Frdn(IIU [George Marie Butel.Dumont]. Londres, '7;;. The next year 
(1756) a reply, said to be by M. de la Grange de Chessieus., wa5 printed at Utrecht, fA Ctnu/llit4 tltl Prall
ffliJ jllst#jiel. (Carter·Browo, iii DO. 1,121).) 

I DiscussitJ1lltl71UlUli" Sill' US (In.ei41,,ul li",;111 tk r Acadil [par Matthteu FransoiJ Pidansat de Mairo
bert]. Basic, 17;;. (Stevens, Nuaets, no. 2.972.) cr. abo A filiI' relreM1IIlIIitm fI/ Ais Mllj#slTI rir'" III 
NI7i1tI Sefllill fir Acadil, 6'*fl7 statui frnlilu MnIIIIriDIl til tJu Bnglbn DIM",isstuUl, .",;d "" IInnwr III 
llu FrnuA MellUWia/s tnullflllu Ireatise DisCUI.titm SnllfIai" I'" leI IIncUnlU1 li1lUUstU r /lcadil, Loa-
don, 1756. (Carter-Brown, iii. no. 1,130). 

" Stevens, N"ggetl, DO. 2Rl;. 
, It includes, for the most distant points, Boston, Montreal. and Labrador. 
, Various mapS of NOTa Scotia. drawn by order of Goy. Lawrmc.e (175;), are DOted in the B"itbA AI.UtI"" 

Kinrs Mals (Ii 1°5), as well as others of cb.te 1;68.. Of this Jut date is an engran.d Mill "I N""" 5<<<;' 
tIT Acadia, .itA llu ultUUh "I Cal' B"etflll. tIIUI St. fIlA,., /rnl lUi"'" "'"'9' 6? CIII'. MtIfII"sw, E"l'r. 
There is a map of Non. Scotia and Newfoundland in A Newt """ Cntluu Hin. flj'11u Brit. E",ft,e i" 
A~., Land.., '1)6; and me 01 New Engbod and Non Scotia br Kitchin, in the Lnu/4fI. M"r"";,., 
Mar., 17;8. In the Des Batres series of BritWa Coast Charts of 177;-1776, will be loaDd a chart of N'cwa 
Scotia, and others on a If,rger scale of the aootbeast and IOUthw5t toasts 01 NoYa Scotia. 

T On three sheets, each %2IJ X lSi iDcheI, and c:aJJed u.ilislll d Terres A"l'ltJiNS. 
s N. Y. CIII. Ikes., So 29,J. t Stevens. BUI. GNr., DO. .SL 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE STRUGGLE FOR THE GREAT VALLEYS OF NORTH 
·AMERICA. 

BY JUSTIN WINSOR, 

Tlu &/itor, 

T HE death of Frontenac 1 and the peace of Ryswick (September, 1697) 
found France in possession of the two great valleys of North Amer

ica, - that of the St. Lawrence, with the lakes, and that of the Mississippi, 
with its affiuents.2 In 1697 the Iroquois were steadfast in their adherence 
to Corlear, as they termed the English governor, while they refused to re
ceive French missionaries. In negotiations which Bellomont was conduct
ing (1698) with the Canadian governor, he tried ineffectually to induce a 
recognition of the Five Nations as subjects of the English king.3 Mean
while, the French were omitting no opportunity to force conferences with 
these Indians, and Longueil was trying to brighten the chain of amity with 
them as far west as Detroit, where in July, 1701, La: Motte Cadillac began 
a French post. Within a month the French ratified at Montreal (August 
4, 1701) a treaty with the Iroquois just in time to secure their neutrality in 

. the war which England declared against France and Spain the next year 
(1702). So when the outbreak came it was the New England frontiers 
which suffered (1703-4),' for the Canadians were careful not to stir the 
blood of the Iroquois. The French jealously regarded the English glances 
at Niagara, and proposed (1706) to anticipate their rivals by occupying it. 
When, in 170<). it was determined to retaliate for the ravages of the New 
England borders, the Iroquois, 'at a conference in Albany 6 (1709), were 
found ready to aid in the expedition which Francis Nicholson tried to or
ganize, but which proved abortive. Already Spotswood, of Virginia, was 
urging the home government to push settlers across the Alleghanies into 
the valley of the Ohio.8 But attention was rather drawn to the petty suc
cesses in Acadia,' and the spirit of conquest seethed again, when Sir HD
venden Walker appe~red at Boston,8 and a naval expedition in the summer 

1 See Vol. IV. p. 3s6-
• The Indians held the Ohio to be the main 

5tream, the Upper Mississippi an affluent. Hale. 
86M 'If HiI#, '4-

• Cf. also Pr.,..m- __ "" 1M Ffw N .. 
lUlU tJ/ lm/iollS ID t., Earl of Bdlfl_Ml. 20 7*1". 
'6c}8, New York, .6<)8 (%3 pp.,. Sabin, xv. 66,06 •• 
Brinley's copy brought $410. 

t See chapters ii, and vii. 

6 There is a contemporary MS. record of this 
conference in the Prince Collection, Boston Pu~ 
lie Library. (CakII., p. 'sS., 

• For the movement instituted by Spotswood. 
and his inspection of the country beyond the Blue 
Ridge, see chapter iv., and the authorities there 
cited. 

T See chapter vii. 
I Sec chapter ii. 
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of 1711 was well under way to capture the great valley of the St. Lawrence. 
Stupidity and the elements sent the fleet of the. 
English admiral reeling back to Boston, leav
ing Quebec and Canada once more safe. The 
next year ([712) the distant Foxes tried to wrest· 
Detroit from the French; but its garrison was 
too enduring. France had maintained herself 
all along her Canadian lines, and she was in 
fair hopes of gaining the active sympathy of 
the Iroquois, when the treaty of Utrecht ([713) 
brought the war to a close. 

The language of this treaty declared that 
the "Five Nations 1 were subject to the do
minion of England." The interpretation of 
this clause was the occasion of diplomatic fence 
at once. The French claimed a distinction 
between the subjectivity of the Indians and 
domination over their lands. The English in
sisted that the allegiance of the Five Nations 
carried not only their own hereditary territo
ry, but also the regions of Iroquois conquests, 
namely, all west of the Ottawa River and the 
Alleghany Mountains to the Mississippi River.' 
The peace of Utrecht was but the prelude to 
a struggle for occupying the Ohio Vallcy, on 
the part of both French and English. Spots
wood had opened a road over the Blue Ridge 
from Virginia in 17[6, and he continued to 
urge the Board of Trade to establish a post 
on Lake Erie. Governor Keith, of Pennsylva
nia, reported to the board ([ 718) upon the ad

PRENCH SOLDIER ('700
).' vances of the French across the Ohio Valley, 

and the English moved effectually when, in 1721, they began to plant 

1 This Indian confederacy of New York ca1led 
themselves Hodenosaunee (variously spelled) ; 
the French styled them Iroquois; the Dutch, 
Maquas i the English. the Five N arions; the 
Delawares, the Menwe, which last the Pennsyl .. 
vanians converted into Mingoea, later applied in 
turn to the Senecas in Ohio. Dr. Shea, in his 
notes to Lossing's eel of Washington"s diaries. 
says: tt The Mengwe. Minquas. or Mingoes were 
properly the Andastes or Gandutogues. the I. 
dians of Conestog~ on tbe Susquehanna., known 
by the former name to tbe Algonquin. and their 
allies, the Dutch and Swedes; the Marybnders 
knew them as the Susquehannas. Upon tIaeir 
reduction by tbe Five Nations. in 16?Z. the An.
dastcs were to a great extent mingled with their 

conqueror., and a party removing to the Ohio, 
commonly called ?dingoes, was thus made up of 
Iroquois and Mingoes. Jdany treat Mingo as 
synonymous with Mohawk or Iroquois, but erro
neously." 

• The inoaip.ion on Moll's Mal 0/ ,,,, Mrlll 
""II 0/ A""'*a elaitMti ~ Frana (17%0) makeo 
tbe Iroquois and H Ch.arakcyl '" the bulwark and 
security of all the English plantation.. This 
map baa a view of the fort of .. Sasquesahanock. " 
A map of the region of the Cherokees, from an 
Indian draught, by T. Kitc ...... is in the L.4ntimJ 
Mar., Feb., 1760-

• After a water-color sketch in the Mtu •. Ar. 
dliuu: DtJeuwullu ~"'/«I~tI ill Ji"ranu, Y. p. Z'JL 
The coat ia red, faced with brown.. 
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colonists on the Oswego River. By 17.26 they had completed their fort 
on the lake, and Montreal found its Indian trade with the west inter
cepted. Meanwhile, New York, 
Pen n s yl vania, and Virginia 
strengthened their alliance with 
the Iroquois by a conference at 
Albany in September, 1722, and 
in 1726 tbe Indians confirmed the 
cession of their lands west and 
north of Lake Erie. 

When Vaudreuil, in 1725, not 
long before his death (April 10)' 

suggested to the ministry in Paris 
that Niagara should be fortified, 
since, with the Iroquois backing 
the English, be did not find him, 
self in a position openly to at
tack them, the minister replied 
that the governor co16id at least 
craze the Indians by dosing them 
with brandy. Shortly afterwards 
the commission of his successor, 
Beauharnois, impressed on that 
governor the necessity of always 
having in view the forcible ex-
pulsion of the Oswego garrison. 
In 1727 the French governor tried 
the effect of a su'mmons of the 

----

BRITISH INFANTRY SOLDIER (172;).1 

English post, with an expressed intention .. to proceed against it, as may 
seem good to him," in case of refusal; but it was mere gasconade, and 
the minister at home cautioned the governor to let things remain as they 
were. 

NOTaro ANNBXlID MAP.-In the N. Y. Col. 
D«s., ix. 1021, is a fac-simile of a map in the Ar
chives of the Marine and Colonies, called CsrU 
d" lac CAmllfJ/ai" awe les m;ms dqNis k ftw: 
tk CAm-l>Iy i'"'f'U' lo O""'grviII< [Albany] tk '" 
NolNdll Angidnn, arllsl .nw tJirJt'rs ",;"'oi'13. 
It is held to have been made about 1731. There 
is in the D«. Hist. No Yo, vol. i. P. 557, a Carle 
Ju lac CAm-plaiN .,. /, /ort CAaMI>Iy i""lu· .. 
/"'" $I. F,nltI'i,. /"'" par" S,. AIW'", up.. 
"'" J" It", eft 173"./ait ~ Qwkt /, 10 on .. 1748. 
-Siglll tk Lny. 

Nicolas Bellin made his CtWII de I. rifliWltII 
RicAelinl .0 liu C __ p/4l"" in 17440 and it ap
peared in Charlevoix's NlHlWlle FrtDtu, i. 144-
reproduced in Shea's cd .. ii. 'So There is also 
a map of Lake Champlain in Bellin's AliI Alilu 
M_.1764-

There were surveys made of Lake Champlain, 
in .,62, by William Brassier. and of Lake George 
by Captain Jackson, in 1756. These were pub
lished by order of Amhent in 1762. and rep ..... 
duced in 1776. (Cf. AIIUrierI .. AtI ... 1776.) The 
original drawings are noted in the Catal. of tJu 
Kirrg's Maps (Brit. Mus.). i. 223. The Brassier 
map is also given in Dr. Hough's edition of Rog .. 
en's ~s. The same British Museum Ctl/~ 
"'''I:''' (i. 489) gives a dr.\wn Map _/ N"" Ha_p
sltirt (1756). which shows the route hom Albany 
by lakes Geotge and Champlain to Quebec. 
Cf. the Map ..r N-. HaM1'Aire. by Col. Joseph 
Blanchard and Rev. Samuel Langdon, engraved. 
by Jefferys, and dated 21 Oct., 1761. which shows 
the road to Ticonderoga in 1759-

J Fao-simile of a cut in Grant's BritUA Bal
Ik,. i. P. s64-
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A few years later a sort of flank movement was made on Oswego, as 
well as on New England, by the French pushing up Lake Champlain, and 
establishing themselves in the neighborhood of Crown Point (1731), where 
they shortly after built Fort St. Frederick. The movement alarmed New 
England more than it did New York. 

The French persisted in seeking conferences with the Six Nations,
as they had been called since the Tuscaroras joined them about 1713,
and in 1734 succeeded in obtaining a meeting with the Onondagas. They 
ventured in 1737 to ask the Senecas to let them establish a post at Iron
dequot, fat::ther west on Lake Ontario than Oswego. The Iroquois would 
not permit, however, either side to possess that harbor. For some years 
Oswego was the burden of the French despatches, and the English seemed 
to take every possible occasion for new conferences with the fickle In-
dians. . 

The most important ~f these treaties was made at Lancaster, Pennsyl
vania, in 1744, when an indefinite extent of territory beyond the moun
tains was ceded to the English in the form of a confirmation of earlier 
implied grants. A fresh war followed. The ~ew Englanders took Louis
bourg, l but New York. seemed supine, and let French marauding parties 
from Crown Point fall upon and destroy the fort at Saratoga without being 
aroused.! Oswego was in danger, but still the New York assembly pre
ferred to quarrel with the governor; and tardily at best it undertook to 
restore the post at Saratoga, while the Albanians were suspected of trading 
clandestinely through the Caughnawagas with the French in Canada 
Both sides continued in their efforts to propitiate the Iroquois, while a 
parade of arming was made for an intended advance on Crown Point and 
Montreal. Governor Shirley, from Boston, had urged it, since a demonstra
tion which had been intended by way of the St. Lawren~e had to be given 
up, because the promised fleet did not arrive from England. To keep the 
land levies in spirits, Shirley had written to Albany that he would send 
them to join in an expedition by the Lakes, and had even despatched a 
13-inch mortar by water to New York.s Before the time came, however, 
the rumors of D' Anville's fleet frightened the New Englanders, and they 
thought they had need of their troops at home.' It was some time be
fore Governor Clinton knew of this at Albany, and preparations went on. 
Efforts to enlist the Iroquois in the enterprise halted, for the inaction of 
the past year had had its effect upon them, and it needed all the influence 
of WiIIiam Johnson, who now first appears as Indian commissioner, to in
duce them to send a sufficient delegation to a conference at Albany. The 

1 Chapter vii. while Fort Clinton, built in J7¢. was on the 
I: This fort had been built in 173'lt and called east side. (I~id .• ii. pp. 126" 254.) A plan of 

Fort St. Frederick. G. W. Schuyler (Co/tmial this later fort ([757) is noted. in the King's Map 
N. Y.. ii. pp. II), 114) uses the account of the (Brit. Museum), ii. ,300. See no. '7 of Set of 
adjutant of the French force. probably found in . PlOIf.S. etc.. London, 1763-
Canada at the conquest. The fort stood. 00 the I AIIIWico" Mag. (Boston,. Nov., 1746. 
west side of the Hudson, south of Schuylerville, 6 Chapter ii. p. 147. 



nEW OF QI! EHEC, '/l'.' 

I From Popple'$ IIniisA E_tirt i.· A._tr,(Q. It is repeated in lawimilt in Cas....~U'S V.iUrl SIuIts, P. 37:; and in Gay's hJ. Hisl. U. $., iii. J07. Cf. the ,itw from La 
Pothtrie in Vol. IV. po 320; also rtproductd in Shu's CAlfrltWiZ. "01. ", Kalm described the town in 1749 (Tnnws. London, 1iil, ii. P. :58). St't views under d.J.te of 1769 
.... 176', .- In t.~ ("Arl. '1 '''' KI"Z'-. "''!'., (ltnt. ~!u, .J. it :~. "n. J'~ 1._"" ""I"'rt on th~ !ortifi catk'n, of Qud.:c in I; 16, in s. r ('r'. ,..... .. ilo. . .,.., . 
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business still further dragged; the withdrawal of New England became in 
the end known, and by September 16 Clinton had determined to abandon 
the project, and the French governor had good occasion to twit old Hen
drick, the Mohawk chief, when he ventured with more purpose than pru
dence to Montreal in November.l 

Early the next summer Oune, 1747) the French had some experience of 
a foray upon their own borders, when a party of English and Indians raided 
upon the island of Montreal, - a little burst of activity conspicuous amid 
the paralysis that the quarrels of Clinton and De Lancey had engendered. 

BRITISH FOOTGUARD. 1745.s FRENCH SOLDIER, 174;,' 

Shirley had formed the plan of a winter attack upon Crown Point, intend
ing to send forces up the Connecticut, and from Oswego towards Fron
tenac, by way of distracting the enemy's councils; but the New York 
assembly refused to respond. 

The next year (1748) the French, acting through Father Picquet, made 
renewed efforts to enlist Iroquois converts, while Galissoniere was urging 
tbe home government to send over colonists to occupy the Ohio Valley. 
A number of Virginians, on the other hard, formed themselves into the 

• No E. HUI. CnMII. R-r • • 866, po '37. 
t This sketch of • £ootguard. with grenade 

and match. is taken from Gnnt's Britis}, BaJ-. 
t/~s. ii. 6l. Cf. MIlK. IJ/ .A_n'. Hut ... i. 46%; 
and the uniform of tbe forty-third regiment of 
foot (raid in America" represented. from. a 

drawing in the British Museum, in 77u~, 
xxix. 8<} •• 

a After a water-color sketch in the Mass. A .... 
<""iws: DtJa...nets aJII«kti i" Fralin. viii. p. 
1290 The coat is red. faced with blue i the 
brecc:hes are blue.. 
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Ohio Company, and began to send explorers into the disputed valley. 11\ 
order to anticipate the English, the French governor had already de
spatched Celoron de Bienville to take formal possession by burying lead 
plates, with irlscriptions, at the mouths of the streams} , 

For the present, there was truce. The treaty of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, enterec{ 
upon in May, and signed in October (1748), had given each side time to 
manreuvre for an advantage. Picquet established a new barrier against, 
the English at La Presentation, where Ogdensburg now is; 2 and in 1749 
Fort Rouille was built at the present Toronto.s 

Tbe Virginians, meanwhile, began to push their traders farther and far
ther beyond the mountains. The Pennsylvanians also sent thither a 
shrewd barterer and wily agent in George Crogban, and the French emis" 
saries whom he encountered found themselves outwitted.' The Ohio Com
pany kept out Cbristopher Gist on his explorations. Thus it was that tbe 
poor Ohio Indians were distracted The ominous plates of Celoron meant 
to them the loss of their territory; and they appealed to the Iroquois, who in 
turn looked to tbe government of New York. That province, however, was 
apathetic, wbile Picquet and Jean Creur, another Romish priest, who be
lieved in rousing the Indian blood, urged tbe tribes to maraud across the 
disputed territory and to attack tbe Catawbas. William Johnson, on the 
one side, and J oncaire, on tbe other, were busy with tbeir conferences, 
each trying to checkmate the other (1750) ; wbile the English legislative 
assemblies haggled about the money it cost and the expense of the forts. 
Tbe Iroquois did not fail to observe this; nor did it escape them that 
tt.e French were building vessels on Ontario and strengthening tbe Niag
ara fort (1751). 

While Cbarles Townshend was urging the Englisb horne government 
(1752) to seize the Ohio region forcibly. the French were attacking the 
English traders and overcoming the allied Indians, on tbe Miamis. Vir
ginia, by a treaty with the Indians at Logstown, June 13, 1752, got per
mission to erect a fort at the forks of the Ohio; but the undertaking was 
delayed. 

In the spring of 1753 Duquesne, the governor of Canada, sent an ex
pedition 5 to possess by occupation the Ohio Valley, and the party ap-

1 See a1lk. p. 9-
I See anl~, p. 3. 
I Canadion Anti9t11Zrimt, vii. W. 
fo He was accompanied by Andrew Montour, 

a conspicuoU5 frontiersman of this time. Cf. 
Parkman's MontcDlm. tln4 W()/fi. i. 54; Schwein
itz~s ui$6trgrr, 112; Thomas Cresap's letter in 
Palmers CoInuJar. Yd. SI4k Papers, 245; and 
on his family the P~"na. Mag. 6f Hi$/., iii. 79-
iv.218. 

In 1750 John Pattin, a Philadelphia trader, 
was taken captive among the Indians of tbe 
Ohio Valley, and his own narrative :Jf bis cap-

tivity, with a table of distances in that country, 
is preserved in the cabinet of tbe MaN. Histor
ical Society, together with a letter respecting 
Pa~tin from ,,- iI1iam Clarke, of &stan, dated 
March. J754t addressed to Benjamin Franklin. 
in which Clarke refers to a recent miNion of 
Pattin, prompted by GOl'. Harrison. of Pennsyl
vania. into that region. If to gain ill thOTough a 
knowledge aA may be of the late :and present 
trarutacriOM of the French upon. the back. of the 
English IIdtiement5," 

, The.English got word of 'hi. DIOVetneJiU in 
May_ N. Y. CIII. Duo,. vi. 779-
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proached it by a new route. l They landed at Presquisle, built a log fort.' 
carried their munitions across to the present Jo'rench Creek, and built 

there another de fen c e 

u&f 
-1/1 // _called Fort Le BreuL" 
I ~ This p~t them during h.igh 

water In easy communtca
tion by boat with the Alle-
ghany River. French tact 
conciliated the I ndians. and 
where that failed arrogance 

was sufficient, and the expedition would have pushed on to found new forts, 
but sickness weakened the men, and Marin, the commander now dying, 
saw it was all he could do to hold the two forts, while he sent the rest of his 
force back to Montreal to recuperate. Late in the autumn Legardeur de 
Saint-Pierre arri\"ed at Le Breuf, as the successor of Marin. He had not 
been long there, when on the 11th of December a messenger from Gov
ernor Dinwiddie, of Virginia, with a small escort, presented himself at the 
fort. The guide of the party was Christopher Gist; the messenger was 
George \Vashington, then adjutant-general of the Virginia militia' Their 
business was to inform the French commander that he was building forts 
on English territory, and that he would do well to depart peaceably. 
\Vashington had been made conscious of the aggressive character of the 
French occupation, as he passed through the Indian town of Venango. at 
the confluence of French Creek and the Alleghany River, for he there had 
seen the French flag floating o,'er the house of an English trader, Fraser, 
which the French had seized for an outpost of Le Breuf. and there he had 
found Joncaire in command.5 Washington had been received by Joncaire 
hospitably, and over his wine the Frenchman had disclosed the unmistak
able purpose of his government. At Le Breuf Washington tarried three 
days, during which Saint-Pierre framed his reply, which was in effect that 
he must hold his post, while Dinwiddie's letter was sent to the French 
commander at Quebec. It was the middle of February. 17540 when \lash
ington reached \Villiatusburg on his return, and made his report to Din
widdie. 

1 See papers 011 t.be early routes betwec:a the 
Ohio and Lake Erie ill Nar- 0/ A.n-. Hut ... i. 
6S], ii. 52 (Xoy~ .8i7. and Jan.. .8;8); and also 
iD Bancroft's CIIiJaI SI4to, orig. cd... iii .J46. 
For the portage by the Sandosky, Scioca, and 
Ohio riv .... ..., Darlington's ed. of Col. J ...... 
Smith?s JUa.rhJN~ ~, P. 174- The 
J>O<13!l<S from Uk<: Erie __ w.... disc:cn-cRd 
,hom those from Uk<: )lich;g>JL For theoe bl
ter earlier ooc:s, see VoL IV. pp. 200" z::.t... Cf. 
the .... p from Colden g;.... hconritb. 

I The ruins of tbis fort are sim to be sceo 
(.855) -.ritbin the """' of Erie. Sarg<Dt's Br __ 
ti«¥s Ex} 'if+-. p. 4L Cf. Eglc's p~ .... 

• Sow 'Waterford Eric Co .. Pmna. 
• The road OYeT the mountains folltJWed br 

Y"asbington is identified ia I..owdenniJIr.°s ell,. 
""'aM.. p. 5" 

, Sargent 5a!S the ruiN of tbe fort which lhe 
Frmch completed in. 17;S at Venango ~c still 
118;;) to be seeD zt Franklin, Pcnna..; it ... 
400 fut tquare. wilb embankmrnts thm eight fed 
hiRL Sara"mt'. B,4J4oKt'S Ez.M£. p. 41; 'Jay. 
Hisi. eJ'. P~ .. ~ 3J%, 6.J%. There is a notiCe 
of ,he origmal ~'. draft of the fon in 
MtUJ. HiJt. 5«. Prw ... is.~.!.t9- Cf. S. J. )f. 
Earon's u.u.1Ii4J Dixllllnr ill Y ~p CtIrnuy. 
1S]6; aDd Egk'§ PnlaJ7h-u,. pp.. tiI;t.. liZ%, 

wto.n: ~ is (p. • "Jl • pbD of the fon.. 
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The result was that Dinwiddie drafted two hundred men from the Vir
'ginia militia. and despatched them under Washington to build a fort at 
the forks of the Ohio. The Virginia assembly, forgetting for the mo
ment its quarrel with the governor, voted £IO,CXXJ to be expended, but 
only under the direction of a committee of its oWn. Dinwiddie found dif
ficulty in getting the other colonies to assist, and the Quaker element in 
Pennsylvania prevented that colony from being the immediate helper, which 
it might from its position have become. . 

Meanwhile, some backwoodsmen had been pushed over the mountains 
and had set to work on a fort at the forks. A much larger French force 
under Contrecreur soon summoned them, l and the English retired. The 
French immediately began the erection of 
Fort Duquesne.' ~ __ ~ 

While this was doing, Dinwiddie was toil- L Or~?'T:::C~ 
ing with tardy assemblies and their agents 
to organize a regiment to support the backwoodsmen. Joshua Fry was to 
be its colonel, with Washington as second in command. The latter, with 
a portion of the men, had already pushed ~orward to Will's Creek, the pres
ent Cumberland. Later he advanced with 150 men to Great Meadows, 
where he learned that the French, who had been reinforced, had sent out 
a party from their new fort, marching towards him. Again he got word 
from an Indian-who, -from his tributary character towards the Iroquois, 
was called Half-King, and who had been Washington's companion on his 
trip to Le Breuf - that this chieftain with some followers had tracked two 
men to a dark glen, where he believed the French party were lurking. 
Washington started with forty men to join Half-King, and under his guid
ance they approached the glen and found the French. Shots were ex-
-changed. The French leader, J umon- , 
ville, was killed, and all but one of his 
followers were taken or slain. 

The mission of Jumonville was to 
scour for English, by order of Contre
creur, now in command of Duquesne, and to bear a summons to any he 
could find, warning them to retire from French territory. The precipi
tancy of Washington's attack gave the French the chance to impute to 
Washington the crime of assassination; but it seems to have been a pre
tence on the part of the French to cov~r a purpose which Jumonville had 
<If summoning aid from Duquesne, while his concealment was intended to 
shield him till its arrival. Rash or otherwise, this onset of the youthful 
Washington began the war. 

The English returned to Great Meadows, and while waiting for rein
.forcements from Fry, Washington threw up some entrenchments, which 
he called Fort Necessity. The men from Fry came without their leader, 

1 This summons is in Mass. Hid. etJIl .. vi. 141. Cf. N. Y. CIII. DtKs., vi. S4o-
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who had sickened and died, and Washington, succeeding to the command 
of the regiment, found himself at the head of three hundred men, increased. 
soon by an independent company from South Carolina. 

Washington again advanced toward Gist's settlement, when, fearing an 
attack, he sent back for Mackay, whom he had left with a company of 
regulars at Fort Necessity. Rumors thickening of an advance of the 
French, the English leader again fell back to Great Meadows, resolved 

~.
# " to fight there. It was now the first of July, 

'754- Coulon de Villiers, a brother of J umon
ville, was now advancing from Duquesne. 
The attack was made on a rainy day, and for 
much of the time a thick mist hung between 

the combatants.' After dark a parley resulted in Washington's accepting 
terms offered by the French, and the English marched out with the hon
ors of war.l 

The young Virginian now led his weary followers back to Will's Creek. 
It was a dismal march. The Indian allies of the French, who were only 
with difficulty prevented from massacring' the wounded English, had been 
allowed to kill the cattle and horses of the little army; and Washington's 
men had to struggle along under the burdens of their own disabled com· 
panions. Thus they turned their backs upon the great valley, in which 
not an English flag now waved. 

Appearances were not grateful to Dinwiddie. His house of burgesses 
preferred to fight him on some domestic differences rather than to listen to 
his appeals to resist the French. He got little sympathy from the other col
onies. The Quakers and Germans of Pennsylvania cared little for boun
daries. New York and Maryland seemed slothfuJ.2 Only Shirley, far away 
in Massachusetts, was alive, but he was busy at hortle. a The Lords of 
Trade in London looked to William Johnson to appease and attach the 
Indians; but lest he could not accomplish everything. they directed a con
gress of the colonial representatives to be assembled at Albany, which 
talked, but to the liking neither of their constituents nor of the govern
ment in England.· 

Dinwiddie, despairing of any organized onset, appealed to the home gov
ernment. The French king was diligently watching for the English min
istry's response. So when Major-General Braddock and his two regiments 
sailed from England for Virginia, and t!Je Baron Dieskau and an army, 

1 The tenns of the capitulati~ as rendered 
by Villiers, had a reference to the" assassinat'" 
of Jumonville, which a Dutchman. Van Brum, 
who acted as interpreter. concealed from Wash
ington by translating the words "death of. ] u
monville." This unintended acknowledgment 
of crime was subsequently used by the French in 

aspersing the cbaracIer of W .. hington. See 
Critical EssaY. jltlsI. 

, In December, J7540Croghan reported toGw. 
Morris that the Ohio Indians were all ready to 
aid the English if they would only make a DlOY~ 
ment. Pm".. A,emel, ii. %09-

• See chapter ii. 

• SeeP-". 
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with the Marquis of Vaudreuil 1 to succeed Duquesne as governor, sailed 
for Quebec, the diplomates of the two crowns bowed across the Channel, 
and protested to each other it all meant nothing. 

The English thought that with their s\lperiority on the sea they could 
intercept the French armament, and Admiral Boscawen was sent to hove, 
about the Gulf of St. Lawrence. He got only three ships of them, - the 
rest eluding him. . 

The two armies were to enter the great valleys, one of the St: Lawrence, 
the other of the Ohio, but not in direct opposition. Dieskau was hurled 
back at Lake George; Braddock on the Monongahela. We must follow 
their fortunes. 

In February, 1755, Braddock landed at Hampton, Virginia, and presently 
he and Dinwiddie were living" in great harmony." A son of Shirley of 
Massachusetts was serving Braddock as secretary, and he was telling a cor
respondent how "disqualified his general was for the service he was em
ployed in, in almost every respect." This was after the young man had 
seen his father, for Braddock had gone up to Alexandria 2 in April, and had 
there summoned for a conference all the governors of the colonies, Shirley 
among the rest, the most active of them all, ambitious of military renown, 
and full of plans to drive the French from the continent. The council· 
readily agreed to the main points of an aggressive campaign. Braddock 
was to reduce Fort Duquesne; Shirley was to capture Niagara. An army 
of provincials under William Johnson was to seize Crown Point. These 
three movements we are now to consider; a fourth, an attack by New 
Englanders upon the Acadian peninsula, and the only one which succeeded, 
is chronicled in another chapter.s 

Braddock's first mistake was in moving by the Potomac, instead of across 
Pennsylvania, . where a settled country would have helped him; but this 
error is said to have been due to the Quaker merchant John Hanbury. 
He cajoled the Duke of Newcastle into ordering this way, because Han
bury, as a proprietor in the Ohio Company, would profit by the trade which 
the Virginia route would bring to that corporation. Dinwiddie's desire to 
develop the Virginia route to the Ohio had doubtless quite as much to do 
with the choice. While plagued with impeded supplies and the want of 
conveyance as he proceeded, Braddock chafed at the Pennsylvanian indiffer
ence which looked on, and helped him not. He wished New England was 
nearer. The way Pennsylvania finally aided the doomed general was 
through Benjamin Franklin, whom she had borrowed of New England. He 
urged the Pennsylvania farmers to supply wagElns, and they did, and Brad
dock began his march .. On the loth of May he was' at Will's Creek,' with 

1 Cf. Le ChAteau de Vaudreuil. by A. C. de 
Lery Macdonald in RtTI. Ctnltldinllu, new ser .. 
iv. pp. 1.6g. 16S; Daniel's NJ'IS Cioiwl. 73-

t A view of the house in Alexandria used as 
headquarters by Braddock is in Appldlln'.1 y.,.,. 
rtaI, x. p. 785. 

a See chapter vii. 

t This was now Fort Cumberland. There is 
a drawn plan of it noted in the C4IaI. of 1M 
KiNg'z Map' (Brit. Mus.), i. ,8,. Parkman Ii. 
200) describes it. The Sparks Calal., p. 20']. 

DOtes a sketch of the II Situation of Fort ClJmo 
berland," drawn by Washington. July. 17SS' 
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2,200 men, and as his aids he had about him Captains Robert Orme and 
Roger Morris, and· Colonel George Washington. Braddock invested the 
camp with an atmosphere little seductive to Indian allies. There were fifty 
of them present at one time, but they dwindled to eight in the end.! Brad
dock's disregard had also driven off a notorious ranger, Captain Jack, who 
would have been serviceable if he had been wanted. 

On the loth of June the march was resumed, - a long. thin line. strug
gling with every kind of difficulty in the way, and making perhaps three 

FRESCH SOLDIER, li55.2 FREseH SOLDIER, 11SS" 

or four miles a day. By Washington's advice, Braddock took his lighter 
troops and pusbed ahead, leaving Colonel Dunbar to follow more deliber-

1 Sargent summarizes tbe points' that are 
Jmown relative to the unfortunate management 
of the Indians which deprived Braddock of their 
services. Sargent. pp. 168,310; P~nna. A,eIliw~, 
ii. 2.\90 J08, JI6, JI8, J21; vi. IJO, IJ4, 140. 146, 
189, 218, 257. 3;3, J98. 443; Pn",a. Col. R~e .. vi. 
p S. 3'1''' 4fJO; O/tim 71"". it 2]8; SparkS' 
FrtudJill, i. 189; Pnl1f4.. Mag. II}' Hishlry, Oct., 

188s. p. 334- Braddock bad promi5ed to receive 
the Indians kindly. Pmno. A,chivel, ii. ZLJO· 

, After a water-color ,ketch in the Man. if,· 
eAiwl: D«1Immu e(l/ledHi in FraMe, voL is. 
p. 499- The coat is blue. faced with red. 

• After a watcr-coJor sketch in the MIUI. ;/,. 

eAml: DtlalllUllu et1//~m" in Pralld, vol. iL 
p. 'I17. The coat is of a .teel gray, trimmed 
with blue and orange. 
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ately. On the 7th of July this advance body was at Turtle Creek, about 
eight miles from Fort Duquesne. 

The enemy occupying the fort consisted of a few companies of French 
regulars, a force of Canadians, and about 800 Indians, - all under Contre
creur, with Beaujeu, Dumas, and Ligneres as lieutenants. They knew from 

FRENCH SOLDIER. 1755.' 

ts:5ic 
'6J 

FORT DUQUESNE AND VICINITY.-

scouts that Braddock was approaching, and Beaujeu was sent out with over 
600 Indians and 300 French, to ambush the adventurous BrTton. 

As Braddock reached the ford, which was to put him on the land-side of 

1 After a water-color in the Mass. An:"ivu.
D«Nmentr ",,/Kltd ;" Frturcl, vol. ix. p. 425. 
The coat is blue, faced \\ith red. 

Parkma.n (vol. i. 368 I. speaking of the troops 
which came with Dieskau and Montcalm. says 
that their uniform was white, faced with blue. 
red, yellow, or violet, and re"ers to the plates of 
the regimental uniforms accompanying Susanc's 
All<intnl r"jdlllLriI F~. Parkman (i. p. 
3'70) also says that the Irt1fl~S tU 10 ,,"V;'N, tbe 
permanent military establishment of Canada. 
'WOre a white uniform faced. ~th black. He 
lives (p. 370. "'*) various references. 

• From Fatlur Jil6raAa",'s AlmanM, 1761. 
Key: I, Monongahela River; 2, Fort Du Quesne, 
or Pittsburgh; J, the small fort j 4ft Alleghany 
River; S. Alleghany Indian town i 6. Shanapins; 
1, Vauyaugany River; 8, Ohio, or Alleghany. 
River; 9. Logs Town; 10. Beaver Creek; II. 
Kuskaskies. the chief town of the Six Nations i 
IZw Shingoes Town; I]. Alleguippes; I", Sen
nakaas; I S. Tuttle Creck; 16. Pine Creek. The 
arrows show the course of the river. 

A .. Plan of Fort Ie Quesne, built by the 
French at the fork of the Ohio and Mononp 
bela in 17,54." was published. by Jefferys. and is 
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the fort, Colonel Thomas Gage, some years later known in the opening 
scenes of the American Revolution,l crossed in advance, without the oppo
sition that was anticipated. Beaujeu had intended to contest the passage, 
but his Indians, being refractory, delayed him in his march. 

Gage, with the advance, was pushing on, when his engineer, laying out 
the road ahead, saw a man, apparently an officer, wave his cap to his fol
lowers, who were unseen in the woods. From every vantage ground of 
knoll and bole, and on three sides of the column, the concealed muskets 
were levelled upon the English, who returned the fire. Beaujeu soon fell.1 

Dumas, who succeeded in command, thought the steady front of the red
coats was going to carry the day, when he saw his Canadians fly, followed 
by the Indians, after Gage had wheeled his cannon upon the woods. A 
little time, however, changed all. The Indians rallied and poured their 
bullets into the massed, and very soon confused, British troops. 

Braddock, when he spurred up, found everybody demoralized except the 
Virginians, who were firing from the tree-trunks, as the enemy did. The 
British general was shocked at such an unmilitary habit, and ordered them 
back into line. No one under such orders could find cover, and every puff 
from a concealed Indian was followed by a soldier"s fall. Iio exertion of 
Braddock, or of Washington, or of anybody, prevailed.! The general had 

included in his Gmnal Tt1jJ()grap"y of Norl" 
America and the West Indiu, London, 1768. I 
suppose this to be based upon the MS. plan 
noted in the Cata/. of lite King's Mal" {Brit. 
Mus.}, ii. 184- Cf. the plan (J754) in the M~ 
tJi,.s of Robert Stobo, Pittsburgh, 185-J, which is 
repeated in Sargent's B,addtKll.t Expetl., p. 182, 
who refers to a plan published in London in 
1755. mentioned in the Genllnn~.Jn·s MaC_, xxv. 
p. 383. Stobo's plan is also engraved in Pm1tlJ. 
Ardt.iws, ii. 147. and the letters of Stobo and 
Croghan respecting it are in Pmtt4. Col. Nee., 
vi, 141, 161. Parkman refers (i. 208) to a plan 
in the Public Record Office, London, and (p. 
2(7) describes the fort as does Sargent (p. 182). 
See the plan in Banqoft. Olig. ed., iv. 189, and 
Gay's Pop. HUl. U. S., iii. z6o. 

Duquesne was finished in May, 1755. CL Du
quesne's Memoir on the Ohio and its dependen
cies, addressed to Vaudreuil, dated Quebec, July 
6, 17550 and given in English in pnuuz.. A,clJiuu. 
2d ser., vi.253- M'Kinney's Description of Fort 
Duquesne (1756) is in Hazard's Pm1Ul. R,C .• viii~ 
318; and letters of Robert Stobo. who was a 
hostage there after the surrender of Fort Neces.
sity, are in CDI. Bee. of Pmna., vi. 141. J61. Cf. 
notice of Stobo by L. C. Draper in o/tin, Ti1lU', 
i. 369- Parkman also refers to a letter of Cap
tain Hazlet in O/tkn Tmu. i. 184-

Sargent says (p. 184) that in 1854 the magazine 
was unearthed. which at that time was a1l re
maining visible of the old fort. (Hazard·s PnllI4. 

R,gister, T. 191 ; TiiL 192.) There is a new of 

the magazine in John Frost's B()(JN o/tl" CO/D
"UI, N. Y., 1846-

1 Two other officers, as weJl as Washington, 
were destined to later fame,-Daniel MfJrgan, 
who was a wagoner, and Horatio Gatelt. who 
led an independent company from New York. 

II There is an engraving of Beaujeu in Shea'. 
ClJar/aJoix, iv. 63; and in Shea's ed. of the R~· 
lati"" tlivu'u.1 IU' /" /Jatai"~ tlu JJlttlallglUull. 
N. Y., 1860, in which that editor aims to estab
Hsh for Beaujeu the important share in the 
French attack which d not always recognized, a& 

he thinks. Cf. Hill. Mac., vii. :z65; and the ac
count of Beaujeu by Shea, in the pntnll. MaK. 
of Hut., 188 ... p. 121. Cf. also U La famine de 
Beaujeu," in Danie1's NOI gloi,,, lI4Iit11"II", ;. 
131• ; 

• .The annexed plan of the field is from a con·. 
temporary MS. in Harvard College library. See 
Man. Hill. S«. P,«., xvii. p. Jl8 (1879)· 

J>arkman (Mmkalm 01111 Wolf'. i. 214) repro-
duces two plans of the fight: one repr~ting 
the ~p08ition of the line of march at the mo
ment of attack; the other. the situation when 
the British were thrown into confusion and aban· 
doned their guns. The original5 of these pJar18 
accompany a letter of Shirley to RobinMm. Nov. 
50 17550 and are preserved in the Public Record 
Office. in the volume A",mea a1lll W~d Indul. 
Ixxxii. They were drawn at Shirley'. request by 
Patrick Mackellar. chief engineer, who was with 
Gage in the advance column. Parkman UVtl: 

.. They were eumined a~ fully approved by the 
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four horses shot under him; Washington h'ad two. Still the hillsides and 
the depths of the wood were spotted with puffs of smoke, and the slaugh
ter-pen was in a turmoil. Young Shirley fell, with a bullet in his brain.1 

Horatio Gates and Thomas Gage were both wounded. Scarce one English
man in three escaped the bullets. The general had given the sign to re
treat, and was wildly endeavoring to restore crder, when a ball struck him 
from his horse. The flight of the survivors became precipitolls, and when 
the last who succeeded in fording the river stopped to breathe on the other 
side, there were thirty Indians and twenty Frenchmen almost upon them. 
The French, however, pursued no farther. They had enough to do to gather 
their plunder, while the Indians unchecked their murderous instincts as 
they searched for the wounded and dying Britons. The next morning a 
large number of the Indians left Contrecreur for their distant homes, laden 
with their booty. The French general feared for a while that Braddock, 
reinforced by Dunbar, would return to the attack. He little knew the con
dition of his enemy. The British army had become bewildered fugitives. 
Scarce a guard could be kept for the wounded general, as he was borne 
along on a horse or in a litter. When they met Dunbar the fright in
creased. Wagons and munitions were destroyed, for no good reason, and 
the mass surged eastward. The sinking Braddock at last <lied, and they 
buried him in the road, that the tramp of the men might obliterate his 

chief surviving officers, and they closely corre
spond with another plan made by the aide-d~ 
camp Onne, - which, however, shows only the 
beginning of the affair." This plan of Onne is 
the last in a series of six plans, 'engraved in 
1758 by Jefferys (Thomson, Bw/ior· uf Ohio, no. 
107; Sabin, ii. no. 7.2(2), and used by him in 
his Gmeral TopographY 0/ NlJrln America and 
flu W~d Indic$, London, 1768. There is a set 
of them. also, in the Sparks MSS., in Harvard 
Coli. librarv, vol. xxviii. 

These si~ plans are all reproduced in connec
tion with Onne's Journal. in Sargent's DroJ
tltKllr Ex/Mtlition. They are:-

I. Map of the country between Will's Creek 
and Monongahela River, showing tbe route and 
encampments of the English army. 

11. Distribution of tile ad,'anced party (400 
men). 

III. Line of march of the detachment from 
Little Meadows, 

IV, Encampment of the detachment from Lit. 
tle Meadows. 

V. Line of march with the whole baggage. 
VI. Plan of the field of battle. 9 July, '755-
See also the plans of the battle giveo in Ban-

croft's U"iJM Statu forig. eeL}, iv. 18c); Sparks' 
WasAing1lm. ii. go. the same plate being WIed by 
Sargent, p. 3540 and in Gu~s WIUIti"g/Pn. In 
the Faden Collection, in the Library of Con
gress. there are several MS. plans. (Cf. E.. E. 
Hale's C4Ialogw t1f 1M Fw.. M.p.) 

Beside the map of Braddock's advance acrou 
the country, given in the series, already men· 
tioned, tbere is another in Neville B. Craig'. 
Olden Tim~ (ii. 539), with explanations by T. C. 
Atkinson, who surveyed it in 1847, which fa cop
ied by Sargent (p. 19B), who ilio describes the 
route. CL Egle's Pm"IJ"flania, p. 84; and the 
Amn-KtJ" Hisl. Bcc"". Nov., 1874- A map 
made by Middleton and corrected by Lowder· 
milk is given in the latter's Hiz!Qr)' 0/ Cum"~r· 
/oN/, p. 141. A letter of Spark. on the subject 
is in De Bass's W~~t. I/jrginia. p. u5- The 
condition of Braddock's route: in 1787 is de,. 
scribed by Samuel Vaughan, of London, in a 
MS. ;oumal owned by Mr. Cbarletl Deane. 

The CaltJi. of Pain/inK" in J/u Pmn4. Ilili. 
Si7e., no. 650 shows a view of Braddock'. }'if:'ld, 
and an engraving is in Gay'. Pl1jJ. JliJ/. U. S., 
iii. 2540 and another in Sargent. at a frontiJipiece. 
Judge Yeates describe5 a visit to the field in 
1776, m Hazard's R~gisler, vi. 104, and in Pmna. 
ArdJivu. :zd ser., ii. 740; and Sargent fp. 275) 
tells the story of the di5COVety of the skeletoru 
of the Halkets in li,s. Cf. Parkman, ii. roo; 
Galt's Lift of Beni. Wert (1820), i. 6+ Some 
views iIIostrating tbe campaign are in Harp", 
Magrui,,~, siv. 9)2. etc. 

1 ., POOT Shirl" wu shot throURh the head," 
WTote Major~. Ct Akin.' Pllb. Dor. of NO'lItI 
Sclllia. pp. 4' 50 4'7, where is a Jillt of officer .. 
Various of yoong Shirley"_ 1ettC'l'S are in the 
PnllUL ArdlitlU. ii.. 
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grave.l Nobody stopped till they reached Fort Cumberland, which was 
speedily turned into a disordered hospital. The campaign ended with 
gloomy forebodings. Dunbar, the surviving regular colonel, instead of stay
ing at Cum'!lerland and guarding the frontier, retreated to Philadelphia, 
leaving the Virginians to hold Cumberland and its hospitals as best they 
could. 

By the death of Braddock Shirley became the ranking officer on the con
tinent, and we must tum to see how the tidings of his new responsibilities 
found him. 

The Massachusetts governor was at Albany when the bad news reached 
him, and Johnson being taken into the secret, the two leaders tried to keep 
it from the army. Shirley immediately pushed on the force destined for 
Fort Niagara, at the other end of Lake Ontario; while Johnson as speedily 
turned the faces of his men towards Lake George. Shirley's army found 
the path to Oswego, much of the way through swamp and forest; and the 
young provincials sorrowfully begrimed their regulation bedizenments, 
assumed under the king's orders, as with the Jersey Blues they struggled 
along the trail and tugged through the watercourses. It was easier to 
get the men to their destination than to transport the supplies, and many 
stores that were on the way were abandoned at the portages when the 
wagoners heard the fearful details from the Monongahela. Short ra
tions and discouragements harried the men sorely. The axe and spade 
were put in requisition, and additional forts were planned and con
structed as the army pursued its way. Across the lake at Fort Fronte
nac the enemy held a force ready to be sent against Oswego if Shirley 
went on, for the capture of Braddock's papers had revealed all the Eng
lish plans. Shirley put' on a brave face, with all his bereavement, for 
the death of his son, with Braddock, was a heavy blow. A council of 
war, on the 18th of September, detemIined him to take to the lake with 
his bateaux as soon as provisions arrived. He had now got word of Dies
kau's defeat,l and he tried to use it to inspirit the braves at his camp. It 
seemed to another council, on the 27th. tbat the attempt to trust their 

1 Braddock's remains are said to have bcea 
discovered about 18%3 by workmen engaged in 
constructing the National Road. at a spot pointed 
out by au old man named fossil, Fausett, or 
Faucit, who had been in the provincial nnks in 
1755. He claimed to have seen Braddock bur~ 
ied, and to have fired the bulle' which killed him. 
The story is not credited by Sargent. who gives 
(p. 14-4) a long es.amination of the testimony. 
leI. also Nist. Nar. lEi. p. 141.1 Lowdermilk 
(p. .87) says that it W2S locally' believed; so 
does De Hass in his We'd. PiT'" po. us. Re
mains 01. a body ";,h bits 01 military trappings 
were found. however. OIl digging. A story of 
_'s sash is loki bJ De H .... in his W. 

Yirri"i'a. p. 1%9- In July. 1841. a large quantity 
of shot and shell. buried by tbe retreating army .. 
was uneanhed Dear by. MtuS. Hisl. SIK. Proc ... 
iii. 231, etc. A picture of bis grave was painted 
in iSS4 by Weber, and is n01lo' in the gallery of 
the Penna. HisL Soc. (Cf. its Calal. 0/ Pailii
;"p, no. 66.) It is engraved in Sargent, p. :!80. 
CI. D.y, H;sJ. Coil. P_ P. 334- Lowdermilk 
Ipp. 188, 2(0) gives views of tbe grave in ISSO 
and 1877. with some account of its mutations. 
CI. Sch;uf and W _'s Phu..u1p1W, ii p. 
1002. A story obtained some currency that Brad
dock's remains ~n: finally removed to F-nglaod 

De Ilus, po II:!. 

S See a 5Ubsequent page.. 
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river bateaux on the lake was foolhardy, and so the purpose of the cam
paign was abandoned. At the end of October he left the garrison to 
strengthen the forts, and returned to Albany. He did not get much com
fort there. Johnson showed no signs of following up the victory of Lake 
George, and as late as November Shirley was still at Albany, where he 
had received his new commission, advising a movement on Crown Point 
for the winter; 1 and in December he was exciting the indignant jealousy 
of Johnson 2 by daring to instruct him about his Indian management, for 
Johnson had now been made Indian superintendent. 3 Shirley had de
spatched these orders from New York, where he was laying before a con
gress of governors his schemes for a new campaign. 

We need now to see how Dieskau's defeat had been the result of the 
third of the expeditions of the campaign just brought to a close. 

Before the arrival of Braddock, Shirley had begun (January, 1755) ar
rangements for an attack on Crown Point, - a project confirmed, as we 

have seen, by the council at Alexan
dria, where William Johnson, whom 
Shirley had already named, was ap
proved as ·the commander. Johnson, 
as a young Irishman of no military 
experience, had been sent over twenty 

years bef9re by his uncle, Sir Peter Warren, the admiral, to look after 
some lands of his in the Mohawk Valley. Settling here and building a 
house, about ten years earlier than this, he had called it first Mount John
son, though when it was fortified, at a later day, it was usually called Fort 
Johnson.' It was the seat of numerous conferences with the Indians, over 
whom Johnson gained an ascendency, which he constantly turned to the 
advantage of the English. 

The provincials who assembled, first at Albany and then at the carrying 
place between the Hudson and Lake George, were mostly New England
ers, and a Connecticut man, General Phineas Lyman, was placed second in 
command. The French were not without intelligence of their enemy's 
purpose, derived, as already said, from the captured papers of Braddock. 
So Dieskau, who had come over, as we have seen, with reinforcements, 
was ordered to Lake Champlain instead of Oswego, as had been the orig
inal intention. 

Johnson found among those who joined his camp some who knew much 
better what war was than he did: such were Colonel Moses Titcomb and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Seth Pomeroy, of Massachusetts; and Colonel Ephraim 

1 Inquiry ;J1/D flu CtmdlKl tif Afllj.~G~n. SAir-
kyo 

o Stone's Lift of JoIr.,,",, L sJII. 
... P~mIa. A.rd,iuu, vi. 3330 335-
, There are views of it in 18.&0 and 1844 in 

I. R. Simms', Trllpfr" t1/ An. YI11'.t (,8]1'. 
and F''''''UTIIlUII tif NntI Y""i IAlbany, 188z). 
pp. %01). 249; in 'W. L Stonc'. Li/, -J' 711htul»t, 

ii. 4CJ7; and in Louing'. PieUJ.BtItIi 'i 1M RnN/
filii"", i. p. z86. 
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Williams, who had just made his will, by which the school was founded 
which became Williams Col1~ge. He also was a Massachusetts man, as 

SIR WILLlAjII JOHNSON.' 

was Israel Putnam by birth, though now a Connecticut private. The later 
famous John Stark WIIS a lieutenant of the New Hampshire forces. There 

1 From a plate in the LnadInt M"rro, Sept., EfJi'u. C.6""",A? i. 331; Entick's (d1lnTl/ Hist. tJ/ 
17s6; which is also the original of prints in tb~ tu LDI,r War (London. 1765); J. C. Smith's BriL . 
D«. Hirt. No Y.. ii. S4S, and in Hough's PtJtt.. JII"mlll;MI Pwtn:Jib, iii. 1.]42 (by Adam., cmgn.ved 
~ltfll, i. 181. Cf. also Stone"s Lif~ _/ yoAlU.... by Spooner). 
Simms's 1'WJ~j>W' 0/ N. Y... Pony's ,,_. 
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were also others in command who knew scarce more of war than Johnson 
himself, and such was Colonel Timothy Ruggles, of a Massachusetts re~i
ment, who was a college·bred lawyer and an innkeeper, destined to be pre.
ident of the Stamp Act congress. 

At the carrying place Lyman began a fort, which was named after him, 
but all preparations for the campaign proceeded very leisurely, the fault 
rather of the loosely banded union and hesitating purpose that existed 
among the colonies which had undertaken the movement; and matters 
were not mended by a certain incompatibility of temper existing between 
Johnson and Shirley, now commander-in-chief. 

Leaving a garrison at Fort Lyman, the main body marched to the lake, 
to which Johnson had, out of compliment to the king, givc;n the name of 
George. Meanwhile Dieskau had pushed up in his canoes to the very head 
of Lake Champlain, and had started through the wilderness to attack 
Fort Lyman. An rndian 'brought the news to Johnson, and Ephraim Wil. 
liams and Hendrick, the Mohawk chief, were sent out to intercept the 
enemy. Dieskau, gaining information by capturing a messenger bound to 
Fort Lyman, and finding his Indians indisposed to assail a fort armed 
with cannon, turned towards the lake. Scouts informed him of the ap
proach of the party under Williams, and an ambush was quickly planned. 
The English scout was badly managed, and fell into the trap. The com
mander and Hendrick were both killed. Nathan Whiting, of Connecticut, 
extricated the force skilfully, and a reinforcement from Johnson rendered 
it possible to hold the French somewhat in check. Could Dieskau have 
controlled his savages, however, he might have followed close enough to 
enter the English camp with the fugitives. As he did not, Johnson was 
given time to form a defence of his wagons and bateaux, mixed with tree
trunks, and when the French came on the English fought vigorously be
hind their barricade. Johnson was wounded and was borne to his tent. 
Lyman brought the day to a successful issue, and at its end his men 

"leaped over the breastworks and converted ~he defeat of the French into a 
rout. 

Meanwhile, a part of Dieskau's Canadians and Indians had broken away 
from him, and had returned to the field where Williams had been killed, in 
order to strip the slain. There, near a pond, known still as Bloody Pond,' 
a scouting party from Fort Lyman attacked them and put them to flight.s 

The French, routed by Lyman, were not followed far, and in gathering 
the wounded on the field Dieskau was d:scovered. He was borne to John
son's tent, and the English commander found it no easy task to protect 
him from the vengeance of the Mohawks. He was, however, in the end 
taken to New York, whence he sailed for England, and eventually reached 

1 See views 01. it in Gay, iii. p. :z86: in L0s
sing's Field-B_II/' 1M Rn .. i. p. It¥], and Sn-i/J. 
_, M...u.tJ'. March, 18790 p. 622-

S • The loss of the enemy,".says Smith (New 

Y""i, ii. 220., "!hough much magnified at the 
time. was afterwards found to be Ic:H than two 
hundred men. .. 
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France, but so shattered from his wounds that he died, though not till sev
eral years afterwards. 

The defeat of the French had taken place on the 8th of September, and 
an active general would have despatched a force to intercept the fugitives 
before they reached their canoes, at the head of Lake Champlain; but 
timidity, the fear of a fresh onset, or a dread of a further tension of the 
weakening power of the army induced Johnson to tarry where he was, and 
to erect a fort, which in compliment to the royal family he named Fort 
William Henry, while in a similar spirit he changed the name of the post 
at the carrying place from Fort Lyman to Fort Edward. Of Lyman he 
seems to have been jealous, and in writing his report on the fight he 
makes no mention of the man to whose leadership the success was largely 
due. In this way Lyman's name failed to obtain recognition in England, 
while the commander received a gift of £5,000 from Parliament and be
came Sir William Johnson, Baronet. 

If Lyman's advice had been follow~, Tieonderoga might have been 
. seized; but the French who reached it had so strongly entrenched them
selves in a fortnight that attack was out of the qu~stion, and though Shir
ley, writing from Oswego, urged 'an advance, nothing was done. A council 
of war finally declared it inexpedient ~o proceed, and on the 27th of No
vember Johnson marched the main part of his army southerly to their 
winter quarters. 

British and French diplomates finally ceased bowing to each other, while 
their ships and armies fought together, and in May and June (1756). re
spectively, the two governments declared a war which was now nearly two 
years old.' The French at once sent the Marquis de Montcalm, now about 
forty-four years of age, to succeed Dieskau. With 
him went the· Chevalier de Levis and the Chev
alier de Bourlamaque as the second and third 
in command, and Bougainville as his principal 
aide-de-camp. By the middle of May the French general was in Quebec; 
and soon proceeded to Montreal to meet Vaudreuil, who was not at all 
pleased to share the r~sponsibility of the coming campaign with another. 
The French troops were now divided, being mainly placed at Carillon (Ti
conderoga), Fort Frontenac, and Niagara, and these posts had been during 
the winter severally strengthened, -Lotbiniere I superintending at Ticon
deroga, Pouchot at Niagara, and two French engineers at Frontenac. 

Already in February the French, by sending a scouting party, had cap: 
tured and destroyed Fort Bull. a station of supplies at the carrying place 
on the way from Albany to Oswego; but the intervening time till June 
was spent in prepara~ion. Word now coming of an English advance on 
Ticonderoga, Montcalm proceeded thither, and found the fort of Carillon. 
as the French termed it. which was now completed, much as he would 
wish it. 

1 See the English declaration in Pnuta. if,... '! On his family see Daniel. Ntu GbRra, p. 
d.;.,. •• II. 735- '77· 
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Shirley. on his part. was preparing to carry out such of the lordly plans 
which he had suggested at New York as proved practicable. He would 
repeat the Niagara movement himself. with a hope of better success. For 

LOUDON.' 

the command in the campaign on Lake Champlain he named Gen. John 
Winslow. and the New England colonies eagerly furnished the troops. 
The eastern colonies and the Massachusetts governor were not fully aware 
how the cabal of Johnson and De Lancey. the Iieutenant-governor of 

• 1 This follows a painting by R2msay. cngrayed by spoaou,.JUdI .. reproduced ia J. C. Smi,h'. 
B,it. AI~"" PtJrlrtUts. p. '34.J.. 
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New York, against Shirley was making head with the home government, 
and so were not well prepared for the tidings which came in June, while 

, From. print in the Loutnl M~. Oct.. N. Y. Cily MIUUMJ/. 1869. P. 7"'. given as a fao. . 
'757. Cf. the fu.U·lcQgth por'tnit in Shannon's simite of aD old print.. 
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Shirley was in New York, that Colonel Webb, Major-General Abercrom
bie, and the Earl of Loudon were to be sent over successively to relieve 
Shirley of the chief command.! 

While Winslow was employed in pushing forward from Albany his men 
and supplies, French scouting parties constantly harassed him. Col. Jon
athan Bagley was making ready sloops and whaleboats at Lake George; 
and the English were soon as active as the French in their scouting forays, 

ALBANV.' 

Capt. Robert Rogers particularly distinguishing himself. Johnson, who 
had now got his commission as sole Indian superintendent, was busily 
engaged in conferences with the Six Nations, whom he secured somewhat 

1 For the rejoicing of Shirley·. enemies. c:L 
BanTs MIUJ •• ii. 2'.z. Shirley had got an in
t:im.arion of the purpose to supersede him as 
early as Apr .• 6, 1756- (Penna.. A,dtmu. ii. 
6.30.) He had some 8trong friends aU the .. hile.. 

Gov. Liyingston undertook to sho .... that the 
UJ-succc:ss of the campaign of '7 SS wu doc 
more to jealousies and intriguea than to Shir
ley's incapacity. C MaJs. Hisl. eNI.. vii. I S9-' 
.. Except New York," he adds, .. or ntber a pre
Y2iling faction herey all the colonies hold Shirley 
in ytty higb esteem." Franklin savs:" ShirleT. 
if continued in place. would have ~e a much 
better campaign than that of Loudoun in 17.s6. 
which was friyolous. upensive, and c:lisgnc.dal 

to our nation beyond comparlBOn i for though 
Shirley.u not bred a IKIldier. he WaJI KDAible 
and ugacioua in himaelf and attentive to ,ood 
advice fram otben. capable of lorming judiciotdo 
plana. and 'quick aDd active in carTring them 
into esecution ... . Shirley was, J bdieve, llii .... 
cerely glad of being relieved.... r""(lN~/ill', W~ 
inKS (Sparks' ed. ), i. p. 220-21 . 

;l From A ,d 0/ /,l4nl ana /twfl ill A",ni~a., 
r'~.IK~d /YI?1II 1M/Mal IU~?'. 176). publiahc:d in 
Loncloo. (Copy in Ha"ud Col!cgc library.
SJ.Zs-61.) A map of tbe region about Alban, 
and Schenectady, from Sauthier". map (J779), UI 
gjn~ft in Pear~'8 ~,u".,dtul? PiIkIIl •• 883), 
p. 29D- Cf. Mar. t¥ A ...... Hilt. Feb • .-. 
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against their will to the side of the English. He extended his persuasions 
even to the Delawares and Shawanoes. Some of these tribes were co-

SecliOllJ.tbro CD. 

FORT I'REDERICK AT ALBANY.' 

1 From A. sit of plans cm" /tlrl.! ;n A"uritllt 
rltllK«I fr,."" .,dNal SIIrlf9'S. 1763. published in 
London. An old view of the fort is given in 
Holden's QU«IIs6ury, p. 313- There is an early 
plan of Albany and its fort (l69s) in Miller's 
DUffijJ#Olf of 1M Prt:IIIilfu anti City of Nnv Yori, 
of which a fac-shnile is given in Weise's A//Jany, 
pp. :!S7-8. The Cola!. ofllle King's Maps, i. 13 
(Hrit. Mus.), shows a MS. plan of Albany of the 
18th century. There is a plan dated 1765 in 
the Annals of AI6any, vol. iv. 2d ed. 

Mrs. Grant's MmlMTS 0/ all A.,m((UI Lady 
gives a picture of A lbany and its life at this 
time, whicb Dlay be compared with tbe descrip
tion in Kalm's Tnzwb. (London, 1771, vol. ii. 
p. 98; also in .II"noIs of A/M".y, vol. i. zd ed., 
1869.) Parkman Ii. p. 3'9}, who skelches the 
community from these sources., speaks of Mrs. 
Grant's book as .. a charming book, though far 
from being historically trustworthy; fI while it 
affords a u ~nuine picture of colonial life!' 
Grahame (U"ill'fl Statu, ii. 2,56) considers the 

picture of manners II entirely fanciful and err~ 
neuus.·' 

Mrs. Grant herself says' II I certainly have 
no intention to relate anything that is not true; " 
yet it must be remembered that she wrote in 
1808, forty years after she, a girl of thirteen, had 
left the country. The book was published at 
Edinburgh in 1808; again in iSog, also in New 
York and in Boston the same year; in London 
in 1817, and again in New York in 1836 and 
1846. The last edition is one printed at Albany 
in 1876, with notes by Joel Munsell and a mem
oir by Gen. J. G. Wilson •. Cf. Munsell's Bib
liog. of A'~; Lossing's Sc"ItIJ"er (IS72), i. 
34; Tuckerman's JitlUrica all" An' COIIIfIIInIIa,. 
tors, p. 171. 

The most extensive repository of historical 
data respecting Albany is in Joel MunseU's A".. 
IUJIs of Alia,,)' (1850-59), 10 vols. Vol. i. to iVa 

were issued in a second edition, 186cr71. (See 
Vol. IV. P. 43S.) 
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quetting, however, with Vaudreuil at Montreal, and it was too apparent 
that nothing but an English success would confirm any Indian alliance. 

Shirley also carried out a plan of his own in organizing a body of New 
England whalemen and boatmen for the transportation service, who, being 
armed, could dispense with an escort. These were placed under the com· 
mand of Lieut.·CoL John Bradstreet. In May, before Montcalm's arri. 
val, a party had been sent by Vaudreuil to cut off the communications of 
Oswego, and Bradstreet encountered and beat them. 

This was the state of affairs in June, 1756, when Abercrombie and Webb 
arrived with reinforcements, and Pitt was writing 

~ ~ in England, "I dread to hear from America." 1 

~ Shirley went to New York and received them as 
well as Loudon, who followed the others on the 
23d of July. The new governor proceeded to 

Albany, and countermanded the orders for the Niagara expedition, and 
stirred up the New Englanders by promulgating a royal direction which 
in effect made a provincia) major-general subordinate to a regular rna-
jor.2 . 

Affairs were stagnating in the confusion consequent upon the change 
of command, and Albany was telling other towns what it was to have for
eign officers billeted upon its people. Not till August did some fresh 
troops set off for Oswego, when apprehension began to be felt for the ~fety 

. of that post. It was too late. The reinforcement had only reached the 
carrying place when they heard of the capture of the forts. 

Montcalm had suddenly returned from Ticonderoga to Montreal, and 
had hastened to Niaoure Bay (Sackett's Harbor), where Villiers was with 
the force which had escaped Bradstreet's attack. Here Montcalm gath
ered about three' thousand men, 'and then appeared without warning be
fore the entrenchments at Oswego. Fort Ontario was soon abandoned by 
its defenders, and gave Montcalm a place to plant his cannon against the 
other fort, while he sent a strong force by a ford for an attack on the other 
bank. Colonel Mercer, the commander, was soon killed by a cannon-shot 
from Ontario. The enemy's approach in the rear discouraged the garrison, 
and they surrendered. Montcalm did what he could to prevent a slaughter 
of the prisoners, which was threatened when his Indian allies became infu
riated by the rum among the plunder.' 

While the French were destroying wlat they could not remove, and 
were later retiring to Montreal, Webb, who commanded the relief which 
never came, fell back to German Flats, and orders were sent to Fort Wil
liam Henry to suspend preparations for a movemeat down the lake.· 

1 Grmz'jlle CtWrupmtlnru. i. 1650 J one S. 
1756. 

2 Marshall's Washinpmr.. i.]%7. 
a There seems to be some question if any 

massacre reaHy took place. (CL Stone's 7(J1",~ 
1l1li. ii. p. 2:;') 

f Referring to the fall of Oswego, Smith (N ..... 
Ywl. it ::)6) says: N The panic was univeruJ. 
and from this moment it was manifest that Doth
ing could be expected from .11 .he mighty prep
arations for the campaign." 
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Montcalm wall soon back at Carillon, watching Winslow's force at Fort 
William Henry, while the rest of Loudon's army was divided between Fort 

cc ot. 
o 

du Lac," On/ .. ,.;",. II. , 

THE FORTS AT. OSWEGO.' 

1 After a plan in the contemporary MbnoireJ 
ntr Ie CdMCJd(I. 1749-1763, as published in J8,38 
by the Lit. and Hist. Soc. of Quebec. and (re-im~ 
pression) 1873. P.77. It is also reproduced in 
Dr. Hougb's transl. of Pauuot. i. 65. and in 
D«. H;,t. uf N. YwA, i. 48 •• 

There was a contemporary English draft of 
the forts u Ontario and Oswego.It published. in 
the (dlfJlnRa,.'s Mag., 1757. which is reprodueed 
in Dr. Hough's PPWA.t.1I.;. ~ and in the D«. 
Hisl. N. Yew"', i. 447. -tSJ. where will be found 

various papers relating to the first settlement 
and capture of Oswego. 1727-17s6-

The CaItJI. 0/ tlte King's Map" (Brit. Mus.,. ii. 
u8, shows a plan made in 1756 for Gov. Pow
'naI~ and othe .. of dates 17590 1760, 1762, 17630 
with a view in 1761. 

In the NtflJ YCWR Col. DiN" .. ix. p. 91)6, is what 
is called. a plan of the mouth of tbe Chouaguen. 
showing the English redoubt. - an outline 
sketch found by Brodhead in the Archives de 
la Marine at Paris. Martin. De MtnIktIJ .. M 
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Edward and Albany. Neither opponent moved, and, leaving garrisons 
at their respective advanced posts, they retired to winter quarters. The 

FOROI' EDWARD .. 

~ p. Js. tPYes a plan. M Darb ,,,. MS. 
• tUpk lin CtJI~, in Paris. 

Parkman speaks (MlI'IIkaJ .. dlt. "'«ft, i. 4.6) 
of the published plans and drawings of Oswego 
at this time as very inesa.cL Thn-c is a Frena 
description of the country bet weeD Oswego and 
.lUbany, '757. ;0 D«. Kut. N. Y .. yo1. i.; d. 
also N. Y. eM. DtKl .. s.. 67.... Another map 
showing the communication between Albany aDd 
Oswq;o is giyen in Mante'. HUt. '!f 1M LAk War, 
LoQdOlJ, '772, p. 60. 

A -riew of Oswego. looking ~do the lake 
. between the high bank.a. appeared in the ~ 
M_gruilll "760), p. %J.Z- It has bceD rept"~ 

daccd on different Kale. in Smith'. Hid. I1j' N
y.,.,. .... 4°, Lond. 1767; blr. Hill. N"" Yn"..t, L 
49S; Hough's tranaL of PowellPi. i. 68. Gay'. 
PofJ. Hill. U. S .. iii. 49; Clark'. ChumJara, p. 
353; TM Cnlhiry, JC[Viii. 24Q. 

J From ManU'. Hill. Ij'IM.Late Wl2r, London. 
In%. The C4l4logw "./ llu Kinr' Map. (BriL 
MUICUDl), i.. JJ6, shows ... riou.a dnwn pIan. of 
the tort. daud '7S5: and """,her of the um< 
date. marked no. 'S.S3S.ia among tbcBriI. M'~. 
MSS. John Montrnor". JOOJ'ft.1I at Fort £d.. 
ward. m '757. i. in N.. Y. Hisl. 5«. e«l., r&8 •• 
p. .48. He giyn a profilr 01 the .ark (/Md~ 
p. )6). 
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regulars were withdrawn to Boston, . Philadelphia, and New York; and 
not a little bad blood was produced by Loudon's demand for free quar
ters. for the officers;t 

The French had the advantage in Indian allies; and during the autumn 
and winter the forays of the prowling savage and the adventurous scout 
over the territory neighboring to Lake George and Lake Champlain were 
checked by the English as best they could. Foremost among their par
tisans was the New Hampshire ranger, Robert Rogers. whose exploits and 
those of the Connecticut captain. Israel Putnam, fill a large space in the 
records of this savage warfare. 

FORT EDWARD.' 

The campaign of the next year (1757) opened in March with an attempt 
to surprise Fort William Henry. The French under Rigaud came up on 
the ice. 1,600 stron'g, by night. The surprise failed. They 'burned, how
ever. two sloops and some aateaux. The next day they summoned Major 
.Eyre, the English commander, hut he felt that his four hundred men were 
enough to hold the fort, and declined to surrender. Rigaud now made a 
feint of storming the work, hut it was only to approach the storehouses, 
sawmill, and other buildings outside the entrenchments, which he suc
ceeded in firing, and then withdrew. 

" Parkman Ii. p. 440) notltS the $Ources of this 
mmmotion. 

I From A HI -f p1tuU fUIli /lIrls • .,.,,~ 

rwiuctvl../rtJtlrt ~hI4l ntrwys. 1763. publisbed in 
London. Cf. the plan in Lossing's Fultf.B_ 
.of 1M R"""""-. i. p. 95-
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MOJltcalm, when he heard the details, was not over.pleased; and if he 
had had his way, De Levis or Bougainville would have led the attack. 
As it was, Rigaud was a brother of tbe governor. and Vaudreuil was 
tenacious of his superiority. The news broke in upon a round of festivi
ties at Montreal, stayed only by Lent. At this season Montcalm prayed, 
as he had before feasted, with no full recognition of the feelings which 
Vaudreuil entertained for him. But the minister in France knew it. and 
he was not, perhaps, so ready to doubt the numbers of the English, ex· 

ENVIRONS OP PORT EDWARD .. 

aggerated in Vaudreuil's report, as he was the prowess of the Canadians 
in comparison with the timidity of Montcalm and his regulars, which was 
also reported to him. In Montreal, however, the mutual distrust and dis
like of the governor and the general were cloaked with a politeness that 
was not always sucCessful, when they were apart. in keeping their feelings 
from their neighbors. 

1 FrOID A Id 'if pt.1U 4'" ft1rls in A~, '«Meal /ro. lid,"" 1fI~lf 1763. publi..hcd 'r,...., 
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Loudon . had resolved on attacking· Louisbourg, with the aid of ·a fleet 
from England.' Withdrawing a large part of the force on the northern 
frontier; he departed for Halifax, where. everything miscarried. But be
fore he returned to New York, crestfallen, the French had profited by his 
absence . 

. The English general had left the line of the approach by the lakes from 
Canada to he watched by Webb, who was at Fort Edward, while Col. 
Munro, with a small force, held Fort William Henry, at the head of Lake 

PORT ST. JEAN.a 

George. This was the most advanced post of the English, and the oppor
tunity for Montcalm bad come. 

At Montreal the French general was gathering his Indian allies from 
points as distant as Acadia and Lake Superior. He pushed forward his 

1 Loudon had to this end held meetings with 
tbe northern governors at Boston . in January, 
and with. the south~m gavernon at Philadelphia 
in March. 1759- Loudon's '.orrespolldence at 
this time is in the Public Record Office (iI","," 
ictJ aM H'i-S'I 1'""11'. vol. \xxxv." and is copied 
in the Parkman MSS. When Loudon. left witb 
his 91 transports and five men-of-war, he sent 
qff a despatch-boat to England i and Jenkinson, 
on the receipt of the message. wrote to G~ 

ville, reSecting: probably Loudon's reports. that 
.. the ppblic seem to be extremely pleased with 
the secrecy and spirit of this enterprise.» Cr,.,.. 
ville C",..,esp .• i. 201. 

t Aftel' a plan in the contemporary Mm.";'el 
stir Ie Csn.tula.. 1749-1760. as published by the 
ut. and Hist. Soc. of Quebec Ire-impression). 
18730 po 95- K.lm describes the fort in 174<) 
Trawls, London, Inl. ii. :216. 
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commingled forces, and they rallied at Fort St. John on the Sorel. On 
again they swept in a fleet of bateaux and canoes to Ticonderoga They 
were prepared for quick work, and Montcalm set an example by discarding 
the luxuries of personal equipments. 

PORT WILLIAM HE"'RY~ 

At the portage, and before launching his flotilla on Lake George, Mont
calm held a grand council, and bound his Indian allies by a mighty belt of 
wampum. Up the smaller lake the main body now went by boat, but some 
Iroquois alli~ led De Levis, with 2,500 men, along its westerly bank. The 

1 From III set #f plallS IUUI flirts in .AwuriLG, 
r~a fro. IIdIMII ~I. r76]. published in 
London.. A plan of this fort is in the Dr;,. 
MIlS. MSS .. no. 'SolS.s. and .... mona plana of 
1756 and 1751 Ute noted. in the Kiw6'~ M4jJI 
(BriL MUL). ii.. 475- P1ans an- also gh'ctl in 

Mart;n '. MIHIk4I.. d 1" lkr",iJru ."n/a til 14 
c"'.tmk F'tI"f4/lr .. Ca~ and in Hough'. 
eeL of Poucbo<, p. ..s-

A .ketcb of tbe fort prCKTYUl "" • _de<
hom is C1lgTayed in SlOne". Li/~ '.I 7"""""'" 
i. P. 55J, and ill Holden", ~'?' J06. 
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. force on the lake disembarked under cover of a point of land, which hid 
them from the English. 

The extent of the demonstration was first made known to Munro when 
the savages spread out across the lake in their bark canoes. Montcalm 
soon pushed forward La Corne and De Levis till they cut the commu
nications of the English with Fort Edward, and then the French general 
began his approaches from his own encampment. When he advanced his 

THE: SITE OF FORT WILLIAM HENRY, ISSI.I 

lines to within gun-shot of the ramparts, he summoned the fort. Munro 
declined to surrender, hoping for relief from Webb; but the timid com
mander at Fort Edward only despatched a note of advice to make terms. 
This letter was intercepted by Montcalm, who sent it into the fort, and it 
induced Munro to agree to a capitUlation. 

On the 9th of August the English retired to the entrenched camp, and 
the French entered the fort. Munro's men were to be escorted to Fort 
Edward, being allowed their private effects, and were' not to serve against 
the French for eighteen months. Montcalm took the precaution to ex
plain the terms to his Indian allies. and received their seeming assent; 
but the savages got at the English rum, and, with passions roused, they 
fell the next day upon the prisoners. Despite all exertions of Montcalm 
and the more honorable of his officers, many were massacred or carried 

1 From a sketch made in 18S1. The fort was built. 'seen 'bevond the water. The way to the 
on the bluff at the left. now the position of the entrenched camp started along the gtaveliy beach 
Fort William Henry botel. Montcalm's trenches in the fotegl'ouod, towards the spectator. 
were where the modern village of Caldwell is 
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off, so that the line of march became a disorderly rout, beyond all con
trol of the escort, and lost itself in the woods. Not more than six hun, 
dred in a body reached Fort Edward, but many others later straggled in. 
Another portion, which Montcalm rescued from the clutch of the-Indiana, 
was subsequently sent in under a strong escort. 

The French destroyed the fort, throwing the bodies of the slain on the 
fire which was made of its timber, and, lading their boats with the muni-

ATTACK ON FORT WlLLIAIl HENRY,.l 

1 From A III f11/ ~MS aU /,,-11 ;11 ~lftn'rr .. 
relhluil /,,.. adw4I nlrTH:7'. 1763. publisbed in 
London. 

KEY. - A. dock. B. garden. C. Fort W;niam 
Henry. D. morass. E. French first battery of 
nine guns and two mortars.. F, French second 
ba.tteryof ten guns and three mort.ars. G. French 
approacbes. H. t.o intended batteries. T. land
ing-place of FR:1lCb artillery. K. Montcalm'. 
camp. witb main body. L, De Uris' camp. with 
~ and Canadians. M. De Ia Corne, ";th 
Canadian. and IndianL N. where the E~lisb 
first CDCillDped. O. bridge over mOl"UL P, Eng
Iisb entrcnc:bmenu, where Fort George later 
stood. 

Cf. the plana ito Par_'. M""""' _ __ 

Wtll/~. i. 4940 and in Palmer'. LaM ClulMjJ/ant, 
p. 7J. bated on this., and the reproduction of it 
in Bancroft', UNkti SIoUI, orig. eeL, i ... p. 26:J. 
There is a rough contemporuy .ketch gi .. en in 
J. A . Stoughton'S Wi,""", PIU'II/III, .88., ,.how
ing the Jioes of the attacking force. and endorKd. 
U Taken Oct. ~ "57. by John Stougbton.~ 
There u another luge plan of the attack pr~ 
sened in the Sew York State Library, and th. 
is given in the N. Y. CIII. DIN'I .. s.. £.:n. Mattia, 
Lk M""~"'"" nI CQ-M. p. 8., clyes, a • Plaa 
cia .i~e de Fon George (WiIIi2m Henry __ 
often ... called by the F ..... chl dr...e par Fer· 
oesic de Vesour' Ie 12 Septembre, 1157," ,.,. 
acned ;n the Do!p&t cleo F_mc.non. cleo Colo
Dies" DO. 5'6,. at PuW. 
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tions and plunder, they followed the savages, who had already. started on 
their way to Montreal. 

FORT AT ·GJi:RKAN FLATS.' 

1 After. plan in the D«. H"u~ Ne. Yw.f. ii. round Harkemer1s house at ,. German Flam. 
7J •• In Benton's a ... _ C~.p. SJ, is also 1756-" Cf. Sdof PI_. etc., no. 13-
& ft plan and profile of the entrenched worb 
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Loudon reached New York on the last of August,1 but he had already 
heard of the Lake George disaster from a despatch.boat which met him 
on the way. On landing he learned from Albany that Montcalm had reo 
tired. Webb, who was much perplexed with the hordes of militia which 
all to!> late began to pour in upon him, was now bold enough to think there 
was no use of retreating to the passes of the Hudson. The necessity of 
allowing the Canadians to gather their crops, as well as Montcalm's inabil· 
ity to transport his cannon, had influenced that general to retreat. At 
Montreal he learned the stories of the fielldish cruelty practised upon their 
prisoners by the Indians who had preceded him, and who had not been 
restrained by Vaudreuil, - so Bougainville said; for the governor's policy 
of buying some of the captives with brandy led to the infuriation which 
wreaked itself on the rest. . 

The campaign closed in November with an attack on the post at Ger. 
man Flats, a settlement of Palatine Germans, by a scouting body of French 
and Indians under one of Vaudreuil's Canadians, Belc;tre. Everything dis
appeared in the havoc, which a detachment sent by Colonel Townshend 
from Fort Herkimer, not far off, was powerless to check. Before Lord 
Howe, with a larger force from Schenectady,l could reach the scene, the 
French had departed. 

The winter of 1757-58 at Montreal and Quebec passed with the usual 
official gayety and bureaucratic peculation. The passions of war were or.ly 
aroused as occasional stories of rapine and scalps came in from the borders. 
Good hearty rejoicing took place, however, in March, over the report that 
a scouting party from Ticonderoga had encountered Rogers, and that the 
dreaded partisan had been killed and his followers annihilated. The last 
part of the story was too true, but Rogers had escaped, leaving behind his 
coat, which he had thrown off in the fray, and in its pocket was his com· 
mission, the capture of which had given rise to the belief in his death. 
Meanwhile, on the English side a new spirit of control was preparing to 
give unaccustomed vigor to the coming campaign. In England's darkest 
hour William Pitt had come to power, thrown up by circumstances. He 
was trusted in the country's desperation, and proved himself capable of im· 
parting a momentum that all British movements had lacked since the war 
began. He developed his plans for America, and made his soldiers and 

1 Bancroft and those wbu follow bim, taking 
their cue from Smith (HUt. of NnII Y"",k" aay 
that Loudon II' proposed to encamp on Long 
Island for the defence of the continent." Park· 
man (ii. p. 2) points out that this is Smith', per. 
version of a statement of Loudon that he should 
disembark on that island if head winds prevented 
bis entering New York bay, when he returned 
from Halifax. There seems to have been a cur
rent apprehension of a certain ridiculousness in 
all of Loudon's movements. It induced Jo1m 

Adams to believe even then that the colonies 
could get on better without England than with 
her. Cf. the JOlin AdamI on" M~"~ Warren 
Ldler, (M"". Hill. S«. C.tf«finu), p. 3J9. 

S Plans of the fort and settlement at S( \lenec:.
tady during the war arc in Jonathan pe~oon" 
&1Inud8Jy P"'ml (,SS3), pp. 3", 3,6, J28: 
namely, one of the fort, by the R .... John . jller 

(J6I)S), hom an original in the Britiab M 0KVm ; 
another of the towD (about '7§<Mio); and ,pn 
another ('768). 
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sailors spring to their work. Loudon was recalled. The provincial officer 
was made the equal of the regular, by conferring upon him the same right 
of seniority by commission. The whole colonial service felt that they were 
thereby made equal sharers of the honors as well as of the burdens of the 
times. Pitt put his finger upon the three vulnerable gaps in the French 
panoply. He would reach Quebec by taking Louisbourg; and singling 
out a stubborn colonel who had shown his mettle in Germany, he made him 
Major-General Amherst, and sent him with a fleet to take Louisbourg, as 
we may see in another chapter.'· Circumstances, or a mischance in judg
ment, made him retain Abercrombie for the Crown Point campaign, but a 
better decision named Brigadier John Forbes to attack Fort Duquesne. It 
belongs to this place to tell the story of these last two campaigns. 

In June, Abercrombie had assembled at the head of Lake George a force 
of 15,000 men, of whom 6,000 were regulars. Montcalm was at Ticonde

. roga with scarce a quarter as many; but Vaudreuil was tardily sending for
ward some scant reinforcements under De Levis. The French general got 
tidings early in July of the embarkation in England, but had done nothing 
up to that time to protect his army, which was lying on the peninsula of 
Ticonderoga, mainly outside the fort. In fact, he was at a loss what to 
do; no help had reached him, and the approaching army was too numerous 
to hope for success. He thought of retreating to Crown point, but some 
of his principal officers opposed it. He now began a breastwork of logs 
on the high ground before the fort, and, felling the trees within musket 
range, he covered the ground with a dense barrier. 

All the while, the English. were in a heydey of assurance. Pitt was wait
ing anxiously· in London for the first tidings. Abercrombie, now a man of 

fifty-two years, did not altogether inspire confidence. His heavy build and 
lethargic temperament made lookers-on call him" aged." There was, how
ever, a proud expectation of success from the vigorous, companionable Earl 
Howe, the brigadier next in oommand, whom Pitt hoped to prove the real 
commander, because of the trust which Abercrombie put in him. On the 
5th of July the immense flotilla, which bore the English army and its train, 
started down Lake George. To a spectator it completely deadened the 
glare of the water for miles away. The next morning at daybreak the army 
was passing Rogers' Slide, whence a French party under Langy watched 
them. By noon it hat! disembarked at the extreme north end of Lake 
George, and near the river conducting to Ticonderoga they built an en
trenchment, to protect their bateaux. Rogers, with his rangers, was sent 
into the woods to le;ld the way, while the army followed; but the dense
ness of the forest soon brought the column into confusion. Meanwhile, 

1 Chapter vii. 
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the French party under Langy, finding the English had got between them 
and their main body, endeavored to pass around the head of the English 

LORD HOWE.-

column, and, in doing 
so, got equally confused 
in the thickness of the 
wood, and suddenly en
countered that part of 
the English force where 
Lord Howe and Major 
Putnam were. A skir
mish ensued, Howe 
fell,t and the army was 
practically without a 
h e a d. Rogers, who 
was in advance, turned 
back upon Langy, and 
few of the Frenchmen 
escaped. 

In the morning Aber
crombie withdrew the 
army to the landing. 
Bradstreet, with his wa
term en, having rebuilt 
the bridges destroyed 
by the French, the orig
inal intention of skirt-

ing the river on the west was abandoned, and the army now started to 
follow the ordinary portage across the loop of the river, which held the 
rapids. The French had already' deserted their positions at either end 
of this portage. At the northerly end, near a saw-mill, the English gen
eral halted his army. He was at one base-corner of the triangular pen,. 
insula of which Ticonderoga was the apex. He had now to encounter, 
not far from the fort, the entrenchment which Montcalm was busily con
structing out of the forest-trees which had been laid along its front as by 
a hurricane. Scorning all measures which might have spared his army 
great losses, and thoughtless of movements which could have intercepted 
Montcalm's reinforcements,· the English general undertook, from the dis-

1 Hutchinson (iii. 'I) represents that Howe. 
in the confusion. may have been killed by his 
own. men.. On Howe". burial at Albany. and the 
identification of his remains many yean after" 
see Lossint(s Sd.u)"n-. i. p . '55; Watson'lS 
c-my 0/ Esgz. 88. He was buried under SL 
Petcr"s Cburc:b.. Cf.. Lossing. in H4"~1 Mar." 
xiv. 453-

S From an engraving in Enrick's Nist. -f 1M 
.LdL War. Jd eel.., 176> voL iii. p. ~ For the 

impression made by Howe'. character on the cot. 
onute, .ee Mn. Grant'. Atnl'riraM LtstI", Wi&
son'. ed... p. :122 • 

• Abercrombie',. engineer BDJ"'Yeycd tbe French 
works from aD opposic:e biJl, and pronO'\lftUd jt 
pndicable to carry ~ by usaalL Surk" 
with a better knowledge of eocb wor~ cJe.. 
maned; but hie opini()llUl, had no weight. A 
view of the field of A ber'crombie'. defeat • 
giV'eG in Gay, Pop. Hhl. V. S., iiL 399-
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tant mill, to direct repeated assaults in ft:ont. His soldiers made a deadly 
push · 'through the entanglements of the levelled trees and against the bar
ricade, behind which the defenders were almost wholly protected. He 
could have done nothing to help ¥ontcalm so much. The stores of the 
French were sufficient for eight days only, and the chief dread of the 
French general was tbat . Abercrombie would cut his communications with 

TICONDEROGA •• 8S'. 

Crown Point. As it was, De Levis, with a considerable force, arrived in 
the night. Sir William Jobnson and some Indians opened fire in the morn
ing across the river from the sides of Mount Defiance; but accomplished 
nothing, and took no further part in the day's work. About noon the attack 
began in front, and all day long - now here, now there - the French re
pelled assaults which showed prodigies of valor and brought no reward. 
Some rafts, with cannon sent by Abercrombie to enfilade the French line. 
were driven back by the guns of the fort. At twilight the cruel work 
ceased. Abercrombie had lost nearly 2,000 men. and Montcalm short of 
4QO. 

Montcalm was still anxious. HI; knew that Abercrombie had cannon. 
and had not used them. The most· natural thing in . the world for the Eng-

J. After a sketch made in t8SI. The ruins of diaos were posted during Aberaombie-S attack. 
Ticonderoga and the landing-whad are seeo on At its base is the ootlet Jeading to I...a.ke George. 
the righL The high hill OD. the left is Moant The ruins in the forq;rotmd arc a put of Fort 
Dcfi.Imcr ..... ~ side Job ........ ..,d his.... ~pendrnce 
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lish general would be to occupy the night in bringing the cannon up. In 
the morning Montcalm sent out to reconnoitre, and it was found that the. 

ABERCROMBIE'S ATTACK ON TICONDEROGA, '758.1 

1 From Almon*' R~6r~". Loudon. 1778. 
where it is cal1ed .. Sketch of Cheonderoga or 
Ticonderoga, taken OIl the spot by aD EogJisb 
officer. in 17 S9-"' 

A plaD of the approocheo and attack by Lieat. 
Meyer, of the 60th regt.. it! giVe'll in PukmaD, 
it po 94- Cf. other pw.. in Banaoft, on" eel.. 
iy.; PalJner'a LU, CIuntI,IIIIilll. P- 19- etc.. 
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English, still 13,000 strong, had reembarked, and all the signs showed the 
great precipitancy of their flight. 

The French general could well rejoice, but he exaggerated his enemy's 

PORT FRONTENAC. 

strength .to 25,000 and their losses to 5,000, which last was considerably 
more than the victor's whole force. 

Abercrombie apparently magnified beyond belief an enemy whom he had 

M. D'Hagues sent to the Marshal de Belle 
late on account of the aituation of Fort Caril~ 
Ion [Ticonderoga] and its approaches. dated at 
the fort. May I t 17 s&, which is printed (in tran.s
lation) in N. Y. CfII. Dwl., x. 707 i and in the 
aame, p. 7!Ot is another description by M. de 
Pont Ie Roy, French engineer-in-chie.f. 

The condition of tbe fort at the tim.e of Aber
crombie's attack in 17 sa is weU represeDted by 
maps and plans. Cf. the plan of this date in 
the No Y. Cal. D«:z .. L 7::. r i and the Fnnch 
plan noted in .be c-I. of 1M LiMury of Fa.-. 
liaMl'lfl (Toronto, ISSS), p. 1621, no.. 86. Bonne
chose (M_I", II II C~ Po 9') gives • 
French plan, U Bataille de Carillon, d'apm un 
Plan i~t de- l"~poque.'" Jefferys engraved a 
I¥.,. of _ --,/.,1 ofOlrill_ '" ~, 

tllilA lu 4IttKil ",aM by IIu Brilislt army ctnll· 
atUltkd by Gnrn-al .tIHYn"OMIII'e, 8 7Mf;1. 17 sS. 
which Jefferys later induded in his Gnural 
Tqpog. tif NlIrlA A",mea tmd llu Wut Indies. 
London, 1768, DO. J8. Martin, DI MD"uaJ", m 
C~ p. 128, follows Jefferys'draft. Hough 
in his edition of PtIf«Aot, p. r08. gives the plan 
of the attack as it appeared in Mante's H;$!. 0/ 
1M Loll War, Londou, 1772, p. 144; and from 
this it is reproduced in the N. Y. eM. DDCS." x. 
726-

1 From A sd tJf pl.,.., -.d fllrll i. A-mc-. 
ndwnl j'rt;M «1ti4I 1*"'9'1, 176,3. published in 
London. The fort was at the modern Kings. 
ton, Canada. There is a ,.icw Of plan of it in 
AI""";,... _ I" off""" "" C~ 174~ . 
p. tiS· 
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not seen, and went up the lake in trepidation, lest he should be ,¥sued. 
Safe on his old camping-ground at the head of the lake, he de'~ 
to entrench himself, while Montcalm, lucky to escape as he did rep6Te6 
for a new campaign by rebuilding his lines. So the two ar . s !Itilf 
watched each other at a safe distance.! . ..ge 

Montcalm for a while tried to harass the English communications w 
Fort Edward, by sending out his leading partisan, Marin; but Rogers was 
more than his match, and gave the English general some grains of com
fort by his successes. Putnam, however, was captured and carried to Can
ada. Meanwhile, much greater relief came to the army's spirits in Sep
tember when the news of Bradstreet's success at Fort Frontenac reached 
them. • 

A council of war had forced Abercrombie to give Bradstreet 3,000 men, 
and with these he made his way to Oswego, whence, towards the end of 
August, his whale-boats and bateaux pushed out upon the lake, and in 
three days he was before Frontenac. The fort quickly surrendered. Brad
street levelled it, ruined seven armed vessels, put as much of the plun
der as he could carry on two otbers, and returned to Oswego unmolested. 
Here he landed his booty, destroyed the vessels, and the French naval 
power on Ontario was at an end He began his march for Albany, and, 
passing the great carrying place where Brigadier Stanwix was building a 
fort for the protection of the valley, left 
there a thousand men for its garrison. 
In October Amherst came overland from 
Boston, with some of his victorious regi
ments from Louisbourg. It was too late 
for further campaigning; and each side 
left garrisons at their camps, and retired to winter quarters. 

1 When Pitt heard of Abercrombie's defeat 
he wrote to Grenville: "I own tbis news has 
Bunk my spirits, and left very painful impres-

NOT&. - The annexed map is from Mante's 
Hul. til 1M IAIt War, Lond., r17z. A map of 
the lake, from..surveys made in 1762, is given in 
Parkman. i. :&S5. It i. also reprodueed in De 
Peyster's WiJs,,,,'.r OnItr/y B""j. 

Holden (Nist. Q"~"", 302, 303) mentions 
several MS. maps of Lake George of this period, 
preserved in the Slate Library at Albany. A 
map of the military rnads (t759) from tbe Hud· 
BOD to Lake George is given in 1M" .. p. 341. 

There is in the No Y. CIII. LJo.:.r .. x. 721. a 
sketch map copied from an orif:!:inal in the Ar
chives de la Guerre at Paris, called FrtndiwZft 

14< SI'. __ , '7 ",. S y.;J1d. It shows Lake 
Champlain from below Crown Point, tog<ther 
with Lake George and the country towards Al· 
bany, marking the mu .... forts, etc. 

sions on my mind, withou~ however, depriving 
me of great hopes for the remaining campaign.." 
GrnnJilh Ctwre.tpMtlmee. i. 262. 

Cf. the section giving Lake George in Jefferys· 
Map <if 1M ""'" irWWitd part <if H"" EngltzNl. 
published November 29. 17SS, and contained in 
his Cnurtl/ Top"l,ap"y <if Hurl" A...mCG """ 
1M Wut I.dus, Lond., 1768, no. 37; and the scp-. 
ante map of Lake GeoTgC, 17 s6. in Sayer and 
Bennet's A..man. MiliJary PlICht AtlM, 1776. 
Tbis !suppose 10 be the survey made in '756 by 
Captain Jackson, of which a tracing is given in 
F. II. Hough's ed. of R"ff"I'. yo.nrIIIs, Albany. 
.883- Tbe map in Gay's Pop. Hist. U. S. ill. 
284. is a modem one. 

Vi .... of historic interest on Lake George, by 
T. A. Richards, are given in H~. M"i{. vii.. 
.6L 
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The destruction of Frontenac and the French fleet on Ontario had cut 
off Fort Duquesne from its sources of supply, and to the substantial, if not 
brilliant, success of Brigadier John Forbes 1 we must now turn. It is a 
story of a stubborn Scotch purpose. Forbes had no dash, and purposely 
dallied with the forming and marching of his army to weary the Indian 
allies of the French, and to secure time to gain over all of the savages 
that he could. The English general got upon his route by June, but soon 
fell sick, and was carried through the marches in a litter; but he breasted 
every discomfort and harassing complexity of the details, which he had to 
manage almost in every particular, with a courage that might have done 
credit to a man in vigor. He had made up his ·mind to open a new road 

FORT STANWIX.' 

1 Most of the writers, following Bancroft, call 
him yosq4 Forbes; and Bancroft lets tbat name 
stand in his nnal revision. 

~ From A srI t1f planr mu/ ftWts in A~ 
#'~dMCeti fr(1lN aelll4l nI.,.,uyr. 176]. publisbed in 
London. The Ctllal. of 1M Ki"rs Maps (BriL 
Mus.), iL 354-SS. s hows drawn plans (1758. '759. 
'76<) of Fort Stan_is, built by I . Williams, 
CJ]gineer. 

A large map of tbe neighborbood of Fort 
Stan....-i.x is in the D«. Hist. Nn. Y.,.t (iv. p. 
)%4). with a pJaa of the fort itself (p. 327), ac.
companied by a paper on tbe history of the 
fort. A map of the siege of the (ort, prOSODlOd to 

Cot Gansevoort by L Flury. ia givenwitb a plaa 
of the modem city of Rome tluperpoKd, in Dr. 
Hough'. ed. of PII'IKII,,'. i. 2CY7. Cf. the chap
ter on Fort Schuyler (StanwU:) iu Bogg'. Pi".. 
ftln"1 t1/ Vliet%, 1877. The fort wu originally 
caned Fort WiIIi2ms. It wu begun on July 2',1. 
.7 YJ. by Brig~en.. John Stall_a&. Cf. note on 
Stan .. i,x in N. Y. Col. DIJU .• vii. z8o. 

There is in Hanard College library a COP1 of 
a MS. journal of Enaign MOKS DorY. from May 
%5 to Oct. 28. 119J. including an account of the 
building of Fort Stanwix. The original MS. 
_ In .848 In tbe _lOll of Lpuan W ... 
lUna, of Walpole, N. H. 
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over the mountains more direct than Braddock·s. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Henry Bouquet, a Swiss officer of the Royal Americans, sustained him in 
this purpose; but Washington argued for the older route, - not without 
inciting some distrust. for Forbes was not blind to the rival interests of 
Pennsylvania and Virginia,' and suspected that Washington was influenced 
by a greater loyalty for his colony than for the common cause. 

Forbes did not fail. however, to recognize the young Virginian's merit 
in the kind of warfare which was before them; and there exists in Wash- . 
ington's hand a plan of a line of march for forces in a forest, with dia
grams for throwing the line into order of battle, which Forbes had re
quested him to make.1 Braddock's defeat was not lost on Forbes, and in 
his marches and preparations he availed himself of all the arts of woodcraft 
and partisanship which Washington could teach him. He did not, never
theless, have a very high opinion of the provincials in his train, and, with 
the exception of some'of their higher officers, they were, no doubt, a sorry 
set. As he pushed on he established fortified posts for supplies; but all 
the help he ought to have got from his quartermaster-general, Sir John 
Sinclair, stood him in poor stead, for that officer was "a very odd man," 
and only added to his general's perplexities. The advice of Washington 
about taking the other route had so far unsettled Forbes's faith in him, 
that, though he told his subordinates among the advance to consult with 
the Virginia colonel, it might not be best, he suggested, to follow his advice. 
While the march went on he had little success in attaching some Chero
kees and Catawbas. for they stayed no longer than the gifts held out. An 
occasional scout brought him intelligence of the enemy, and he felt that 
their numbers were not great, and that the weariness of delays would 
drive the Indian allies' of the French into desertion, - as it did. 

At Raystown he built Fort Bedford, to protect his supplies, and pushed 
on to Loyalhannon B Creek, and there founded his last depot, fifty miles 
away from Duquesne .. 

In August Forbes was planning for a general convention with the In
dians at Easton. The 'treaty of the previous year had secured the Dela
wares and Shawanoes, ~nd a further conference had been held with them 
in April.8 Sir William Johnson was bullied, as Forbes says, into bringing 
into the compact the eastern tribes of the Six Nations, while other in
fluences induced the Senecas and the western tribes also to join, despite 
the labors of Joncaire to retain them in the French interests. The chief 
difficulty was to inspire the Ohio Indians with a distrust of the French; 
while the failure of French presents, thanks to British cruisers on the 
ocean, was beginning to dispose them for a change. A Moravian brother, 

1 This paper in fao-simile is in a volume called 
N_nth .., Wtullingt ... ·, Paki_ (1!141). 
A portion of it is reproduced, but not in fao. 
simile, in Sparks' Was4i1fglM, ii. 314-

• Loya1haunon. PM'_; Loyal H...,.,B .... 

n-o/l; Loyal Hannan. Inm.r; Loyal Hanning, 
W_ 

I The original MS. report of this confereDce 
appears in a sale catalogue of Bangs &: Co., 
N. Y., 1854- no. IJ090 
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Christian Frederick Post, was sent to the tribes· on a hazardous mission, 
and his confidence and fearlessness carried him through it alive; for he had 
to confront French officers at the conferences, one of which was held close 
by Fort Duquesne. As a result of his mission, the convention of the allied 
tribes which met the English at Easton in October decided confidently 
to send a wampum belt, in the name of both the whites and the red men, 
to the Ohio Indians, and Post, with an escort, was commissioned to bear 
it, the party setting out from Loyalhannon. It became a struggle for 
persuasion between the English messenger and a French officer, who again 
confronted Post and offered the Indians a belt of wampum of his own. 
The French won the young warriors; but Post impressed the sages of 
the Indian councils, and the old men carried the day. The overtures of 
peace from the English were accepted, and this happened notwithstanding 
that the garrison of Duquesne had but just badly used a reconnoitring 
party of the English under Major Grant, of the Scotch Highlanders. 

It was a success of forest diplomacy that encouraged and rendered de
spondent the respective sides. The French scouting parties were hanging 
about Loyalhannon, while the little army at Duquesne kept dwindling 
under the prospect of famine, now that Bradstreet's raid on Frontenac 
had checked their supplies. A rough and weltering October made the 
bringing up of provisions very difficult for the English, and their weak. 
ening general found his time, on his litter, disagreeably spent, as he says, 
"between business and medicine;" but in early November he himself 
reached Loyalhannon. He would have stopped here for winter quarters, 
but scouts brought in word that the French were defenceless; so a force 
was hurriedly pushed forward in light order, which, when it reached 
Turkey Creek, heard a heavy boom to the west. It was the explosion of 
the French mines, as the garrison of Duquesne blew up the fort and 
fled. 

Forbes hutted a portion of his troops within a stockade, which he called 
Pittsburg, and early in December began his march 
eastward. The debilitated general reached PhiIadel· ~ 
phia, but died in March. Few campaigns were ever 
conducted so successfully from a litter of pain. 

The winter of 1758-59 was an unquiet one in Canada. Vaudreuil and 

• 

Montcalm disputed over the 
results of the last campaign, 
and the governor was doing 
all he could to make the home 
government believe that Mont

calm neither deserved, nor could profit by, success. All his intrigue to 
induce the general's recall only resulted in the ministry sending him 
orders to defer to Montcalm in all matters affecting the war. 

There was never more need of strong counsel in Canada. The gas
conade of Vaudreuil had reached the limit of its purpose. The plunder 
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by officials. both of the people and of the king. was an enormity that could 
not last much longer. It seemed to the wisest that food and reinforce-· 

GENERAL AMHERST.' 

I From. an engraving In John KnOx.'s Kult1f'i.. 
"" ~ of 1M C_~ ,,, N.,.,A AIIUri<a 
(17S7~)'. London. '76). The ... ia also ....... 
gn.ving in Entick's Kut. t¥ 1M LtU W.,., iv. 
129-

Reynolds painted 11uee likenesses of Amhent, 
and .k.lebed .. fourth ooe, he"", May. 17650 OJId 
inished February, 1768. .hich cave his army in 

lb. background, pusing .he rapids of Ihe St. 
Lawrence. This was engraved in mezzotint by 
James Watson.. (Hamilton's E"grtItNd W"" ..... 
-.t R~tIIib, pp. I. 163. J. C. Smith"s 8riL M~ 
..., AwtraiI7. London. 1878-83. iii. 1008, and 
iv. 1488; NasI. Hid . ..siIr. PrtItt .. vii. 101; CtlliM. 
CloA. No H. s..-~ po 45-) Amherst was bam ill 
'717. and died in 17W-
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ments, and those in no small amounts, could alone save Canada, unless, 
indeed, some kind of a peace could be settled upon in Europe. To claim 
help and to learn, B~ugainville and Doreil were sent to France. Nothing 
they said could gain much but what was easily given, - promotion in rank 
to Montcalm and the rest. They represented that the single purpose 
which now animated the English colonies was quite a different thing from 
the old dissensions among them, the existence of which had favored the 
French in the past. The demand in Europe was, however, inexorable; and 

FORT PITT OR PITTSBOURG.' 

all that France could promise was a few hundre4 men and a campaign's sup
plies of munitions. In the spring of 1759 Bougainville came back with the 
little which was precious to those wbo had nothing, as Montcalm said. 
But the returning soldier brought word of tbe great fleet which England 
was fitting out to attack Quebec, and that fifty thousand men would consti
tute the army with which Canada was to be invaded. Vaudreuil could 
hardly count twenty thousand men to meet it, and to do this he had to 
reckon the militia; eourewn de 6ois, and Indians, If the worst came, Mont-

1 F ... am Manu's Hisl. ¢ t4I Uk W",. I...o. the plate PI Bancr~ Ulliutl SI4kI (one. ed.), 
don, '77%' p .• sa. Cf. also tbe platt iD Egl.'. ;y,'89-
Pnuu,,'--' p. 911; and the cooner .ketch 01 
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calm thought he could concentrate what force he had, and retreat by way 
of the Ohio to the Mississippi, and hold out in Louisiana.· 

On the English side matters looked encouraging. Amherst, a sure and· 
safe soldier, without any dash, was made commander-in-chief, and was to 
direct in person the advance over the old route from Lake George," while 

A.PLA~ 
f!f~' 

NzWF Oll.T 
,; 

P ITTS -B UB..GH .. 
DU Q UESNZ ' 

N ... ·~IS!l · 
J .. : ...... i.u. .. ~;.,.; LoaSS:. 

NEW FORT AT PITTSBURGH.' 

at the same . time he took measures to reestablish Oswego and reinforce 
Duquesne. To the latter point General Stanwix wail sent, where in the 
course of the summer he laid out and strengthened a new fort, called after 
the prime minister. Fort Pitt was not, however, wholly secure till success 
had followed Brigadier Prideaux's expedition to Niagara, the reduction of 

, Speaking of Canada. John Fiske (" ....... 
Nit. Jd_. p. SS) says of ,he effect of the bu
reaucracy which governed it that it "was ab
solute paralysis, political and social," and that in 
the war...struggle of the eighteenth century" the 
result for the French power in America was inw 
stant and i~trievable annihilation. The town 
meeting pi«ed against bureaucracy was like a 
Titan ovenhrowing a cripple ; · but he forgets 
the history of that overthrow, its long-drawna 

out warfa.--e. the part that the TUt)y superior 
population and the interior lines and seaboard 
bases of supplies for the English played in the 
contest to Intensify their power, and the jeal
ousies and inckpendence of the colonies them-

selves. which so long enabled the Frenc::h to sur
vive. Even as regards the results of the cam· 
paign of 17 S90 the suddenness had little of the 
inevitable in it, when we consider the leisurely 
campaign of Amherst. and the mere chance of 
Wolfe surmounting the path at the cove. It 
took the successes of these last campaigns to 
produce the fruits of conquest, evcn at the end 
of. a long conRict. 

t A plan of Monl1'esor's for the c::ara~~ 
dated N. Y., 29 Dec.,17~ is in Pmll&AnAiva, 
vi. 433. 

• From A #I tI/ jJl4IU tutd fwts ;" A.urim. 
rtr/",'" / __ tlCh141 _', 17630 published in 
London. 
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which was also a part of Amherst's plans. Prideaux seated Haldimand at 
Oswego, and made good its communications with the Mohawk Valley. It 
was an open challenge to the French, and after Prideaux had proceeded to 
Ni.agara, Saint-Lac de la Corne came down with a force from the head of 
the St. Lawrence rapids to attack Haldimand, but the English cannon sent 
the French scampering to their boats, and the danger was over . 

• 

FORT NIAGARA'" 

At Niagara, in the angle formed by the lake and the Niagara River, 
stood the strong fort which Pouchot had rebuilt. It had a dependency 1 

some distance above the cataract, commanded by Joncaire ;. but that officer 
withdrew from this outwork on the approach of Prideaux, and reinforced 
the main work It was the same Joncaire who had formerly resisted suc
cessfully, but of late less so, the efforts of Johnson to secure the alliance 
to the English of the Senecas and the more westerly tribes of the Six 

1 Fort Schlosser had. been erected in 17 s0-
C£. O. H. Marshall on the" Niagara Frontier," 
in Buffalo Hist. ~. hIN., n. 409-

S From A Id of jJltnu 41Id /1WtI ill A'IIlH'"ka, 
Walle'" ft"'" tKhIaI ~I. 176). published in 
London- This same plan is given. in DiK. Kuf. 
N. Y., ii. p. 868, and in H01Igb's edition of Pog. 
chat's Hi.d4ry II/IM.r...u W4I", ii. p. IS.3- There 
is another plan on a large scale, showing leu 
of the neigbboring ground. in the w.... book, i. 
p. 161, and in N. Y. CM. DIIU., X. p.9'}6. 

A plan of Fort Ni2gara. 1759. is noted among 
the Brit, Mus. MSS., no. I S.535; and in tbe 
Ki"rl MIZII, ii. g:z. are plana of the fort dated 
1766, '768, 1769. '7730 and a flew of the fal .. in 
176S. 

O'Calbghan, in tbe D«. Md. <if NntI Y ...... 
ii. 7930 gives a map of the Niagara River. 17 S9. 
sbowing the landing place: of Prideaos and the 
path around the catar.lct.. For the tra.ck of the 
Niagara portage. see O. H. ManhaW .... Niagara 
Frontier." iD.BII.ffaitl Hilt. StIe_ PMH ... ii. <41:3-13-
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Nations; and now John.son with a body of braves was in Prideaux's camp. 
The English general advanced his siege lines, and had begun to make 
breaches in the walls of the fort, when new succor· for the French ap
proached. . Their" partisan leaders' at the west had gathered such bush
rangers and Indians as they could from Detroit and the Illinois country, 
and were assembling at Presquisle and· along the route to the Monongahela 
for a raid on the English there, in · th~ hopes of recapturing the post. 
They got word from Pouchot of his danger, and immediately marched to 
his assistance, ~nder Aubry and Ligneris. 

FORT GEORGE.' 

Early in the siege, ' Prideaux had been killed by the bursting of one of 
his own shells, and the command fell on Johnson, who now went with a 
part of his force to meet the new-comers, already showing themselves up 
the 'river. He beat them, and captured some of their principal officers, 
while those who survived led the panic-stricken remainder to their boats 
above the cataract. Thence they fled to Presquisle, which they burned. 
Here the garrisons of LeBreuf and Venango joined them, and the fugitives 
continued on to Detroit, leaving the Upper Ohio without a fighting French
man to confront the English: 

1 From II #1 -f I/mu tnUI film i" A_Ina.. and the view from. them, see the cuts in Lossing's 
rwlNuJ fr"",. tNlIuIl ltlrwyl. 1763. published in F;~/d-B_ tif tA~ Rn., i. 112; and ScriIfflW'$ 
l.ondon. This plan is reproduced in De Costa's MMl4Iy. Mar" 1879. p. ~ 
Hul. tif F"" G«w~_ For tbe ruins of the fort 
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On the same day of the defeat, negotiations for a surrender of Fort 
Niagara began, and Pouchot, being convinced of the reverses which his 
intending succorers had experienced, finally capitulated. Johnson succeeded 
in preventing any revengeful onset of his Indians, who had not forgotten 
the massacre of William He~ry. 

The extreme west of Canada was now cut off from the central region, 
which was"threatened, as we shall see, by Amherst 
and Wolle, and Vaudreuil could have little hope 
of preserving it. To press this centre on another 
side, Amherst now sent General Thomas Gage to 
succeed Johnson in the command of the Ontario 
region, and, gathering such troop. as could be 
spared from the galTisons, to descend the St. Law
rence and capture the French post at the head of 
the rapids. Gage had little enterprise, and was 
not inclined to undertake a movement in which 
dash must make up for the lack of men, and he 
reported back to Amherst that the movement was 
impossible. 

When this disappointment came to the com
mander-in-chief he was at Crown Point, - but we 
must track his progress from the beginning. 

At the end of June, Amherst had at Lake George 
about 11,000 men, ·one half regulars. He set about 
the campaign cautiously. He had fortified new 
posts in his rear, and began the erection of Fort 
George at the head of the lake, of which only one 
bastion was ever finished. On the 21st of July he 
embarked his army on the lake, and, landing at 
the outlet, he followed the route of Abercrombie'. 
approach to Ticonderoga during the previous year. 
The disparity of the opposing armies was much like 
that when Montcalm so successfully defended that 
post; but Bourlamaque, who now commanded, had 
orders to retire, and was making his arrangements, 
Amherst brought up his cannon, and protected his 
men behind the outer line of entrenchments, which 
Bourlamaque had abandoned. On the night of the 
23d, Bourlamaque escaped down the lake, but a 
small force under Hebecourt still held the fort, 

LAKE GEORGE. which kept up a show of resistance till the even-
ing of the 26th, when the remaining French, leaving 

a match in the magazine, also fled. In the night one bastion was hurled 
to the sky, and the balTacks were set on fire. 

Amherst began to repair the works, with his army now succumbing 
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somewhat to the weather,l and was about advancing down the lake, when 
scouts brought in word that Bourlamaque had a1s.o abandoned Crown ~oil':t. 

TICONDEROGA.-

So Amherst again advanced. He knew nothing of the progress Wolfe w~ 
making in his attack on Quebec by water, but he did know tbat it was 
a part of Pitt's plan that success on Lake 
Champlain should inure to Wolfe's advan
tage, and this could only be brought about 
by an active pursuit of the enemy down the 
lake. Amherst was, ho.wever, not a general 
of the impetuous kind, and believed beyond 
all else in securing his rear. So he began 
to build at Crown Point the new fort, whose 
massive ruins are still to be seen, and sent 
out parties to open communication with the 
Upper Hudson on the west and with the CROWN POINT.-

Connecticut River on the east. 
1 In August, Amherst was I""porting sickness 

in his army from the water at Ticonderoga.. 
and demanding spruce-beer of his commissary. 
(.VllrlS. Hisl. S«. hw .. v. 101.) 

t From A ut Df ,lttlU au ftWb ill JiI",1rittJ, 
rnluutl /rr. tMlNIII nll'WJ'l. 176]. publilihed in 
London. Various plans and views are noted in 
the 0lI»l. of 1M Xi"", N.,. (DriL M .... ), ii. 

395· CE. plan. in Palmer's L.ah C"-fo.in, 85; 
Lossing's Fidd-BM of 1M R~lI .. i. 118, and views 
and descriptions of the ruina in Lossing. i. 127, 
131; Watson's CIIfnIIy 11/ Euez. n:. Lieut. 
Brehm's description of the fort after its cap
ture is in tbe N. E. Hisl. anti GnImI. R~ .. 188,1. 
po 21. 

• From a small vignette OD a map by Kitchin 
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somewhat to the weather,l and was about advancing down the lake, when 
scouts brought in word that Bourlamaque had also abandoned Crown Point. 

TICONDEROGA.-

So Amherst again advanced. He knew nothing of the progress Wolfe was 
making in his attack on Quebec by water, but he did know that it was 
a part of Pitt's plan that success on Lake 
Champlain should inure to Wolfe's advan
tage, and this could only be brought about 
by an active pursuit of the enemy down the 
lake. Amherst was, ho.wever, not a general 
of the impetuous kind, and believed beyond 
all else in securing his rear. So he began 
to build at Crown Point the new fort, whose 

massive ruins are still to be seen, and sent d~~:~2~~;;:=:) 
out parties to open communication with the ~ 

Upper Hudson on the west and with the CROWN POINT.' 

Connecticut River on the east. 
1 In August, Amherst was rrporting sickness 

in his army &om the water at Ticonderoga, 
and demanding spruce-beer of his commissary. 
(.Vas.r. Hut. StK. Prw .. V. 101.) 

t From if 4H of plaItS and fPrb in A",n*a, 
Nfluucl flWll (K1Nd1 .rw~.r. 176J, publisbed in 
London. Various plans and views are noted in 
the C4I¥II. " llu Ki'W" NY. (Brit. Mos.), ii. 

395. CE. plans in Palmer's LJke CAamplain, 8S; 
Lossing's F,~ItI·Boole tiftlu R,rlJ., i. 118, and views 
and descriptions of the ruins in Lossing, i. 127, 
131 ; ''latson's CtIfIIIIy t1/ Ess,rz. II:!. Lieut. 
Brehm's description of the fort after its cap
ture is in the N. E. Hist. and GmeoI. Rq-.. 188,], 
P. 21. 

I From. a small vignette on a map by Kitchin 
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The French, as he knew, were strongly posted at Isle-aux-Noix, in the 
river below the lake, and they had four armed vessels, which would render 
dangerous any advance on his part by boat. So Captain Loring, the Eng
lish naval commander, was ordered to put an equal armament afloat f.or an 
escort to his flotilla. 

Bourlamaque, meanwhile, was confident in his position, for he knew that, 
in addition to his own strength, Levis bad been sent up to Montreal with 

CROWS POINT, .851.1 

800 men to succor him, if necessary, and all the militia about Montreal 
was alert. 

Amherst, on his part, was anxious to know how the campaign was going 
with Wolfe. In August he sent a messenger with a letter by the circu
itous route of "the Kennebec, which Wolfe received in about a month, but it 
helped that general little to know of the building going on at Crown Point. 
Amherst then tried to pass messengers through the Abenaki region, but 
they were seized. Upon this, Major Rogers was sent with his rangers to 

of the Province of New V ork. in the .LmJon 
MoKt"i'"~ Sept..,. 1756. There is a .imilar m..ap 
iD the Gn.tJnIUUI·1 Mar., vol. XIV. p. S2.s-

Various MS. plans and views of Crown Point 
are noted in tbe CtUaI. tif 1M A'i_r" Maps (BriL 
Mt15.), i . 'Z17. under d2.tc of '7,59- The Brinl", 
CaM.I., i.i. 2.09390 shows a MS. "" Plan of Crown 
Pomt Fort, March. 1763." on a scale of 90 feet 
to the inch. 

Theft was published in Bostoo in 1700 a Pl411 

(If II jiarl tif ~ Cu_/limn .nd 1M Io'K~ nn6 
fPrl 41 Crnm. Pll1in'. -,.~'",r .08 ell,.,.,.. IwiII 
Iy en.. A~sr. (Haven's BiNior ... in Thomu.. 

ji. p.!Po. Cf. the plane. nos. z .... 2> in &1 'f 
plan,. etc. (London. 1763l. 

For the ruins of Crown Point.. ~ l...oaAing. 
Fidtf..BtH1It4/IIIeRrwlulitm. i .• so-r 5Z; Wauon'. 
Ct?Mnly t1/ Esux. pp. 104. 1 n . TheAe ue a part. 
howevu, of the fon built by AmhCT8t~ Kalm 
dnc:ribcs the previous fort t Trawll, Lnndon. 
.771, ii .. 20]), and it i. delineated in MIttUIir" 
'*' I" ifoiru au Can4l'lo, p. 53-

• From a sketch made ;n ISS'. aho.-ing in the 
foreground a .Iope of the embankment. with 
part of the ruins of Ihe barracka. the lake be
yond. looking 10 the north. 
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The French, as he knew, were strongly posted at Isle-aux-Noix, in the 
river below the lake, and they had four armed vessels, which would render 
dangerous any advance on his part by boat. So Captain Loring, the Eng
lish naval commander, was ordered to put an equal armament afloat for an 
escort to his flotilla. 

Bouriamaque, meanwhile, was confident in his position, for he knew that, 
in addition to his own strength, Levis had been sent up to Montreal with 

CROWN POINT, ISSI.1 

800 men to succor him, if necessary, and all the militia about Montreal 
was alert. 

Amherst, on his part, was anxious to know how the campaign was going 
with Wolfe. In August he sent a messenger with a letter by the circu
itous route ofthe Kennebec, which Wolfe received in about a month, but it 
helped that general little to know of the building going on at Crown Point. 
Amherst then tried to pass messengers through the Abenaki region, but 
they were seized. Upon this, Major Rogers was sent with his rangers to 

of the Province of New York, in the London 
MaglJzine. Sept., 1756. There is a similar map 
in the GmtlnntUl'S Mac-, vol. xxv. p. 525-

Various MS. plans and views of Crown Point 
are noted in tbe Catal. 0/ 'M King's Mals (Brit. 
Mus.), i. 2'17. Wlder date of 1759- The Brin/~y 
CaJoI., ii. Z,9J9, shows a MS. "Plan of Crown 
Point Fort, March. 176]," on a scaIc of 90 feet 
to the inch. 

There was published in Boston in 1700 a PI"n 
of a part tif Lzh eAalllpM" lind IAe Io'r~ ,,'"' 
/Prllll CrtnIIIJ PPin' • .,l1MlIIi".e loS elllUUl1l, IIuiII 
6y Gn&.A-'urIl. (Haven's BUNWg.in Thomas, 

ii. p. s60. Cf. the pians, nOA. 240 2,5. in &/ g.f 
plans, etc. lLondon, 1763). 

For the ruins of Crown Point, see J...os.&ing, 
Fielt/·B()()R tif 1M RnNJ/u/itm, i. 1;0-152 ; Wabon'. 
CMlllly 0/ Essex, pp. 104. 112. ThcAC are a part, 
however, of the fort built by Amhent. Kalm 
describes the previous fort f Trav~b. Landon. 
1771, ii. 20']), and it is delineated in Mbnqinl 
nw lu affairu t/u Canada, p. 53-

J From a sketch made in 18Sf, showing in the 
foreground a slope of the embankment. with 
part of tbe ruins of tbe bamKka, the lake be
yond, looking to the north. 
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ISLE-AUX-NOIX.' 

• After a plan in lb. contemporary MhMi... .8730 p.'5+ See th. view in Lossing's Fid • 
..... h Ca ......... '749-'760, as published by the B ... if tlu ihP. i. .&,. 
LiL and 'HisL Soc. of Quebec (re.impression), 
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destroy the Indian village of St. Francis, which he did, and then, to elude 
parties endeavoring to cut him off, he retreated by Lake Memphremagog 
to Charlestown, on the Connecticut, enduring as he went the excrucillting 
horrors of famine and exhaustion. 

It was near the middle of October when Loring pronounced the armed 
vessels ready, and Amherst embarked j but the autumn gales soon con
vinced him that the risks of the elements were too great to be added to 
those of the enemy, and after his demonstration had caused the destruc
tion of three of the enemy's vessels, and one had reached their post on the 
Richelieu River, the English general, s"ti1l ignorant of Wolfe's luck, with
drew to Crown Point, and gave himself to the completion of its fortress. 

We must now turn to the most brilliant part of the year's work. This 
was the task assigned to General Wolfe, who had already shown his quality 
in the attack on Louisbourg the previous year.! Late in May he was at 
Louisbourg, with his army under three brigadiers, Monckton, Townshend, 
and Murray, and the fleet of Saunders, who had come direct from England, 
combined with that of Holmes, who had been first at New York to take 
troops on board. A third fleet under Durell was cruising in the gulf to 
intercept supplies for Quebec, but that officer largely failed in his mission, 
for all but three of tbe French supply ships eluded him, and by the 6th of 
June, when the last of Wolfe's fleet sailed out of Louisbourg, Quebec had 
received all the succor that was expected. 

The French had done their best to be prepared for the blow. Their 
entire force at Quebec was congregated in the town defences and in a 
fortified camp, which had been constructed along the St. Lawrence, begin
ning at the St Charles, opposite Quebec, and extending to the Mont
morenci, and on this line about 14.000 men, beside Indians, manned the 
entrenchments. A bridge connected the camp with Quebec, and a boom 
across the St. Charles at its mouth was intended to stop any approaches 
to the bridge by boats; while earthworks along the St. Charles formed a 
camp to fall back upon in case the more advanced one was forced. Beside 
the 106 cannon mounted on the defences of t1Ie city, there were gun-boats 
and fire-ships prepared for the moment of need. In the town the Chevalier 
de Ramezay commanded a garrison of one or two thousand men. Mont
calm had his headquarters 2 in the rear of the centre of the entrenched 
line along the St. Lawrence, and Vaudieuil's flag was flying nearer the 
St. Charles. 

On the 21St of June the masts of the advanced ships of the English 
were first seen, and one of the fire-ships was ineffectually sent against 
them. There was a difficult passage between the north shore of the river 
and the lower end of the Island of Orleans; but the English fleet managed 

1 See chapter vii. 
I In a massive old building, the manor

bouse of tlJr1iist Seigneur of Beaufort ,.6341, 

whicb was destroyed in 18790 CL Louing'. 
.ketcb in H~I Magtnine Um., 1859), niii. 
p. .80. 
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GENERAL JAMES WOLFE.' 

1 From an engraving in John KnOJr;'S HUt. 
~ if t4I CQlllpaiPI _ NwtA AllUrica 
(1757-1]60), London, 176g. An engraving &om 
Entick is given in the preceding chapter. There 
i •• head of Wolfe in u- Mq. ('759), p. 
s84-

J. C. Smith. in his Bril. Nnulilll AwtnIih. 
notes foor different prints (.01. ii. ]8J; iii. 1027. 
13450- the lut by H . Smith, engraved by Spoon
er; and iVa 1750), but he doee Dot reproduce 
either. 

Parkman (MOIIka/. aJiUI WoIfr, it) gives a 
picture of Wolfe in early youth - weak enough 
in aspect-which follows a photograph from an 
original portrait owned. by Admiral Warde. 

Wright. in his Life ~ WtJIft. gives a pbot~ 
graph of the same. See.n«J., P. 6at. for aD ac-
count of various portraits and memorials. 

The comm.OD pic:ture representing him stand
inK' aDd in profile is engraved in Park:man's Hii
""irdl H.IUI.J»D~ o,IM NDrdnw 7D.r; in the 
Eng. ed. of War_'s ~of c.u-/4, etc. 
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GENERAL JAMES WOLFE.l 

1 From an engraving in John Knox's HUt. 
70wIUJI "f tAl CtUlfpaip' in NtwlA A.-tria, 
(1757-1760" London, 1,6:). An engraving from 
Entick: is given in the preceding chapter. There 
is • head of Wolfe in u..- Nor. (1759), p. 
54 

J. C. Smith, in his Bril. Mnulilll Prwmuu. 
notes four different prints (yo1. ii. ,83; iii. 10%7. 
134s,lhe last hy H. Smith, engraved by Spoon
er: and iv. 1750), but he does not reproduce 
either. 

Parkman (M_al .. """ Wolf', ii.) gives a 
picture of Wolfe in early youth - weak enough 
in aspect - which follows a. photograph from an 
origiruol portnit owned by Admiral Ward .. 

Wright. in his Lift of WoIft, gives a pbot~ 
graph of the same. See p,;,J. p. 604. for an ac
count of various portraits and memorials. 

The common picture representing him stand
ing aDd in pro6le is engraved in Parkman's Hu
ItIricai Hmttl-lwi 011M NoriAnw Ttnw; in the 
Eng. ed. of Warburton's C"'fU'd -t Omotia, etc. 
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to pass it without loss, much to the disappointment of the French, who 
had failed to plant a battery on the side of Cape Tourmente, whence they 
could have plunged shot into the passing vessels. Past the dangers of the 

SIEGE OP QUEBEC, 17;9-1 

1 Reproduced from the map in Miles's CtZ~ 
ada, called U Plan of the St. Lawrence River 
from Sillery to the FaJi of Montmorency, with 
the operations of the siege of Quebec; 17,59." 
which has a corner N Vicw of the action gained 
by the English. ScpL IJ. '7590 near Qucbec.'· 
This map is a reduction of one engraved by Jef
ferys. and dedicated to Pitt. entitled" Authentic 
plan of the River St. Lawrence hom Sillery to 
the Fall of MontmoTe1lci. 'lll"'ith the operations of 
the siege of Quebec:. under the command of Vice.
Admiral Saunders and Major-General Wolfe. 
down to tbe fifth of September, 17590 drawn by 
a captain in his MajestTs navy." The side.
plan is called "View of. tbe action gained by 
the English Sept... I). "S90 near Quebec." brought 
from thence by an officer of distinction." Thi. 
was also insen.ed by Jefferys in his Hilkwy of 
• Frnull DMillinu,- ill A.urka. London, 1760-
P. 131. Tbesame map iagiven in-Enrick'. ern· 
n-td NisI. ~/'" Lok War, London. 1770 (Jded.), 
iv. 10]; -and a !limil-al' one is in the ,A",urka" 
.Atlas. Jefferys repealS this map in his Gntn'tU 
TtIJ'tIIgraftAy 0/ Ntw"lJ, A .. ~.Nf llu Wul f _ 

_ S, Lond~ '768 (no. ,8), and adds another 

(no. 21), called" A conect pJan of the environ. 
of Quebec and the battle fought 13 Sept., 17.59," 
which is accompanied by a auperpoeed .. ..econd 
plate," .howing the dispoeition of the forca. on 
the Plain. of Abraham. Thia plan had aJready 
appeared ecparately in 7ou"uI/ "/llu,;~~t'''/ QIk'. 
6u, I" ",hull i, ,u"u,Jud 4'1 eqrnel plan 0/ 1111' t',HI;' 

rMII tif Qtu-6,t', lInd p;/ 14160111,. /IIUKIII",. IIII' I]ln 
$9lnnkr, '7 S90 lordlier" w;I" 4'1 ~rficular tkfa;1 
~ a, Frn.LIr li"" aM INt1krin, oJ lib" "/ flu 
t'neam~"unl', Nlluiu, anti mkuh "/ II". B,ilil" 
a,my. ,/.e. EnK""",d /,"'" IWIKina/ INTV,." "" 

T'lI_tU 7t'/fn"YI (London, 1760], 16 pp. (Car. 
ter-Brown, iii. no. 1,%16., 

The maps given in James Grant'. B,;lislJ BnI-
tin, ii. 91, and in CUM:WS Un,-/,.d SUln, are 
~ingly bat.ed on Jefferys'. 

The LmrJ",. MaKlui", for '759 h.aa :I. plan of 
Quebec (Apr., and of the .iege (Soy." with a 
map of the river (Sept. ,; and for '760,:1. yiew 
of the taking of Quebec (p. :80), and a view of 
the town from the bal"in (p. J9z). 

There i. a large foMing plan, ahowing the 
fleet and the landing of the boa,.., in Mante·. 
Hill. 11/ llu Lu,. W.,. 1772., p. 233-
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to pass it without loss, much to the disappointment of the French, who 
had failed to plant a battery on the side of Cape Tourmente, whence they 
could have plunged shot into the passing vessels. Past the dangers of the 
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o ...... e 
KJV." IPL.'lWRENCE 

lJillttr:rb,a. ,.", '" JI---.T ...... .....- ....... 
Sl'BGM ell' Q.1"RH&(:q,a • 

, ... 

SIEGE OF QUEBEC. '7;90' 

1 Reproduced from the map in Miles's CQ~ 
Ma, called "Plan of the St. Lawrence River 
from Sillery to the Fall of Montmorency, with 
the operations of the siege of Quebec, 11590" 
which has a comer "View of the action gained 
by the English, Sept. 130 J7Sg, ncar Quebec." 
This map is a reduction of one engraved by J ef
ferys, and dedicated to Pitt, entitled" Authentic 
plan of the River St. Lawrence from Sillery to 
the Fan of Montmorenci, with the operations of 
the siege of Quebec., under the command of Vice
Admiral Saunders and Major-General Wolfe, 
down to the fifth of September, 17590 drawn by 
a captain in his Majesty's navy." The side
plan is called "View of the action gained by 
the English Sept. 130 J759. near Quebec, brought 
from thence by an officer of distinction." This 
was also inserted by Jefferys in his His/Qry of 
IAe Frmrll D(ltninUm i" Amn-ica. London, 1760. 
p. 131. The same map is given in~ntick's Grn
"oJ Hisl. oftll~ Lak War,London. '770 (Jd ed.), 
iv. 10]; and a similar one is in the Amn-ica" 
Atla.t. Jefferys '"J'<'lts this map in his C"""ai 
T~gra/,AJ' 0/ HortA A..ma. ami flu West I ... 
_.s. London, 1768 (no. 18), and adds another 

(no. 21), called II A correct plan of the environs 
of Quebec and the battle fought 13 Sept., 1759." 
which is accompanied by a superposed .. second 
plate. If sbowing the disposition of the forces on 
the Plains of Abraham. This plan had already 
appeared separately in 7M1rllai 0/ tlu si~~~ 01 Qtuo 

k~, to wIJicll i.s antUx(d a ~qyr(ell"an tJj tlu (Iwi· 
rtnU of Qw"(~, ami of III( 6a1l/e IMlK"tem litt' 'l'h 
S~/nnkr, 1759. Iqgt""" wilh a /Nlrlku/ar tldail 
tif llu Frmch lilWl and /JaIlHit'I, ami ,,1'(1 0l,ll( 
encamp""nis. 6atlniu. Isntl aJltuh ol'ht' B,iti,h 
army, t'u. En,f1'lIVl't/ 11'l11li ",iginal IUrvty II? 
T/r..,,,, 7-ff"7' [London, 1760J, .6 pp. (Car· 
ter-Brown. iii. no. 1,276.' 

The maps given in James Grant'. Britis" DaI
I/t's, ii. 91, and in Cassell's Uniled Stales, are 
seemingly ba.!.ed on Jefferys'. 

The LontiOIl M'WazilW for 11.59 baa a plan of 
Quebec (Apr., and of the liege (Nov.), with a 
map of tbe river (Sept.); and for 1760. a view 
of the taking of Quebec (p. :80). and a view of 
the town from the basin 1 p. 392). 

There is a large foMing plan. ahowing the 
fleet and the landing of the 00ats,. in Hante'. 
Hist. ':I tlu Lote W4r, 1772, p. 233-
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stream; the English landed their army on the island.l less than 9.000 in 
all. for Wolfe could count little on the sailors ·who were needed for the' 
management of the fleet.' He knew also that he must place little reliance 

PLAN OF THE CITY OF QUEBEC.-

Alfred Hawkin!i published at London, in 1842, 
A Ph", tt.f lite NtnJal arid Afilitary OlwalitnU h
flt~ QlIl6er. accompanied by an engraving of 
West's" Death of Wolfe." (H. J. Morgan, Bi6-
litJIA,ra CaNldmsi.t, no. 179.) 

In the Alla"hc N,"1u1U (Additional Platea, 
no. I) is a plan of three sheets. called • A plan 
of Quebec: and environs. with its defences and 
the occasionar entrenched camps of the French, 

'c'ommanded by the Marquis of Montcalm, show
'i"g likewise the principal works and operation~ 
of the British forces under the command of Maj.
Gen. Wolfe, during the siege of that place, 
17590" It is accompanied by a key. In the 
same. Part ii. no. I~ tbere is a map of the St. 
Lawrence from Quebec to the gulf, which sbows 
the region of Quebec on a large scale. 

Among existing MS. plans of Wolfe's attack 
may be noted one in the Faden Collection of 
maps in the library of Congress (E. E. Hale's 
CalaJ. of "" Fad ... Ma/>,); others in the CaI¥. 
-f 1M Xi",-s MaJU (Brit. Mus.), ii. :~ under 
date 01 I,SSt '7 S90 '760; also Bn". MIU. MSSot 

no. 'S.S3S i and Ai/tliliMllll MSS.., no. 31.357; 
this last II a Jarge plan ill four sheets. Park
man (ii.440) refers to a luge MS. plan. 800 feet 
to an inch, belonging to the Royal Engineers., 
which was made by three engineers of Wolfe's 
arm,.. and of which he says that he possesses a 
taMimile. In his Mlnllmi. tutti W"'f' (ii. 200) 

he gives an eclectic plan i and other plans are 
in Lemoine'S .Pkhl,,~s9u~ QII~H~, p. JOI (being 
Jefferys' on a small scale); Bancroft's Un;/~tI 
States, orig. cd., iv. 31S. etc., repeated in vol .. i. 
of his Hizl. oftlu ,,"'". R...t,u; ... (EDglish ed~ 
tion). 
- A plan was published 3.t Amsterdam in 1766. 

Dussieu:, in Le CoMda SOfU 10 u",inalion 
F,atI(oiu, gives a map of the siege, II D'apra 
un manuscrit Angtais du Depbt de II. Guerre. It 

1 Turcotte's Hisl. tU rll~ tl'0r1l1llU (Quebec, 
1867t, ch. iii. 

S Among the officers of the army and navy 
here acting together were some who were later 
very famous, - Jervis (Earl St. Vincent), Cook. 
the navigator, Isaac: Barre, the parliamentary 
mend of America, Guy Carleton, and William 
Howe. afterwards Sir WiUiam. 

• From Fallur Alwo.u..'s AII"an« (by Abf'll~ 
ham Weatherwise, Gent.', 1,61. Key: A, the 
west pan of tbe Island of Orleans, on. which 
General \V olfe landed. B, Point LevC4!, on 
which one grand battery was erected. C. Wo1fe's 
camp to the east of Montmorency Falls. D, the 
river St. Charles. E E E, tbe river St. La.a 
renee, with some of. the English ships going up. 
F. tbe lower town, to the right of which is a 
cross (in tbe middle of the passage to the upper 
tOWTl). and a man kneeling before it. saying his 
Aft Maria.. G. the upper town and passage to 
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stream,. the English landed their army on the island,' less than 9,000 in 
all, for Wolfe could count little on the sailors who were needed for the' 
management of the f1eet.! He knew also that he must place little reliance 

PLAN OF THE CITY OF QUEBEC.' 

Alfred Hawkin!i published at London, in 1842, 
A Plan of tAe N(J'IJIJ/ a"d /lfi/ilary OjJn-alitffU h
fp,.e QUe/Ju. accompanied by an engraving of 
West's II Death of Wolfe," (H. J. Morgan,B~ 
Iiotlu(tl Canmlnuis. no. 179.) 

In the At/antie Ne/1u1U (Additional Plates, 
no. I) is a plan of three sheets, called '" A plan 
of Quebec and environs. with its defences and 
the occasional entrenched camps of the French, 
~mmanded by the Marquis of Montcalm, show
i~g lihwise the principal works and operation~ 
of the British forces under the command of Maj.
Gen. Wolfe, during the siege of that place. 
1759-» It is accompanied by a key. In the 
same. Part ii. no. 16. there is a map of the St. 
Lawrence from Quebec to the gulf, which shows 
the region of Quebec on a large scale. 

Among existing MS. plans of Wolfe's attack 
may be noted one in the Faden Collection of 
maps in the library of Congress (E. E. Hale's 
CalM. of tIu Fad", Maps); others in the CaII!I. 
of 1M Ki"C'.r Maps (Brit. Mus.), ii. 2ZOt under 
date of 1755- 17590 1760i also Brit. MIlS. MSS"t 
no. 15.S35; and AtitliJitnul/ MSS'9 no. 3'.357; 
this last is a large plan in four sheets. Park~ 
man (ii.440) refers to a large MS. plan, 800 feet 
to an inch, belonging to the Royal Engineers., 
which was made by tbree engineers of Wolfe's 
arm,.. and of which he says that he possesses a 
~imile. In his AlMltaI .. 1Uft/ Wl'Ift (ii. zoo) 

he gives an eclectic plan; and other plans are 
in Lemoine's PUturelfjue Quehc, p. JOI (being 
Jefferys' on a small scale); Bancroft's United 
SiaU.r, orig. ed., iv. 31,5. etc., repeated in vol. i. 
of his Hirt. of llu .4mer. RnHJIulitm (EngJisb edi
tion). 
. A plan was published at Amsterdam in 1766. 

Dussieux, in Lt Camula .rOIlS la t4tmitUl/ion 
F,tJllfaue, gives a map of the siege, "D'apre. 
un manuscrit Anglais du Depat de la Guerre. n 

1 Turcotte's Hist. de "lie tl'Orllatu (Quebec, 
1867t, ch. iii. 

S Among the officers 01 tbe army and navy 
here acting together were some who were later 
very famous,- Jervis (Earl St. Vincent), Cook. 
the navigator, Isaac Barre, the parJiamentary 
mend of America, Guy Carleton, and William 
Howe, afterwards Sir William. 

• From Fnlfur A6.""""'·, AI_111M (by Abra. 
ham Weatberwise, Gent.), 1761. Key: A, the 
west part of the Island of Orleans, on which 
General 'Volfe landed. B, Point Levee, on 
which one gnnd battery was erected. C, Wolfe's 
camp to the east of Montmorency Falls. D. the 
river St. Charles. E E Eo the river St. Lawe 
rence, with some of the English ships going up. 
F. the lower town. to the right of which is a 
cross (in the middle of the passage to the upper 
town). and a man kneeling before it. saying his 
Ave Maria. G, the upper town and passage to 
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on the cannon of the ships, for the high rocks and bluffs of the defences 
were above the elevation which could be given to the guns, and a broad 
stretch of mud-flats kept the vessels from a near approach to that portion 
of the French camp which was low and lay nearest the St. Charles. Cape 
Diamond, the promontory of Quebec, so jutted out that Wolfe could not 
inspect at present the banks of the river above the town. 

Montcalm had determined on a policy of wearing out his assailants,
and he came very near doing it, - and when a gale sprang up he hoped that 
its power of devastation would be his best ally. When he saw that fail, 
he tried his fire-ships; but the British sailors grappled them and towed 
them aground, where they were harmless. 

Wolfe's next movement was to occupy Point Levi, opposite the city,! 
whence he showered shot and shell into the town, and drove the non
combatants out. The French tried to dislodge him, but failed. The 
English army was now divided by the river, and ran some risk of attack in 
detail. Montcalm, however, was not tempted; nor was he later, when 
Wolfe next landed a force below him, beyond the Montmorenci, and began 
to entrench himself, though the English general was interrupted in the 
beginning of this movement by an attack of Canadians, who had crossed 
the Montmorenci by an upper ford. The attack was not persisted in, 
however, and Wolfe was soon well entrenched. The cannonading was 
incessant. Night after night the sky was streaked with the shells from 
the vessels, and from each of Wolfe's three camps. 

The dilatory policy of Montcalm soon began to tell on his force, and 
then weariness and ominous news from Bourlamaque and Pouchot has
tened the desertion of his Canadians. Wolfe tried to affect the neighbor
ing peasantry by proclamations more and more threatening, and felt him
self obliged at last to enforce his authority by the destruction of crops and 
villages. 

On the 18th of July, in the night, the" S!ltherland" and some smaller 
vessels pushed up the river beyond the town, while a fleet of boats was 
dragged overland back of Point Levi and launched above, out o£ gun-shot 
from tbe town. A force was sent by a detour to operate with them. Thus 
Wolfe, in defiance of the French general, had made a fourth division of 
his troops, each liable to separate attack. The English vessels above the 
town made descents along the north shore, and took some prisoners, but 
did little else. The French made their final attempt with a huge fire-raft, 
but it was as unsuccessful as the earlier ones. 

the castle. H, Monlcalm·s camp and entrench
ments, to the west of Montmorency Falls, from 
whence he marched when Wolfe recrossed the 
river to Point Levee, in order to get above the 
city, where they luckily met, and fought it out 
bravely. It Montmorency Falla and Saunders' 
ships playing upon tbe town.. 

This cut bas interest as a contemporary .ketch 
for popular instruction. 

I This point is prominent in IIlOSt views of 
Quebec from below-the town. ct Loooing, Pid"
BtltJl of Me RnNJ/16lio". i. 18s. etc. Montcalm 
was overruled by Vaudreuil. and was not allowed 
to entrench a force at Point lkri. as he wished. 
Beatson', NIZI16I flntI Mil. Mnui,l. 
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Wolfe now determined to provoke Montcalm to fight, and under'cover of 
a cannonade from Point Levi and from some of his ships 1 he landed a 
force from boats beneath the precipice at the lower end of the French 
camp. An additional body at the same time crossed by a ford, in front 
of the falls of Montmorenci, which was traversable at low tide. The im. 
petuosity of the grenadiers, who were in advance, not waiting for support, 
and a tempest which at the moment broke over them, convinced the quick 
eye of Wolfe that the attempt was to fail, and he ,recalled his men. The 
French let them retire.in good order, and began to think their Fabian pol. 
icy was to be crowned with success. Wolfe was' correspondingly shaken 
and rebuked the grenadiers. He began to think, even, that the season 
might wear away with no better results, and 'that he should have to aban· 
don the campaign. 

There was one plan yet, which might succeed;and he sought to push 
more ships and march more troops above the town. Murray, who now 
took command at that point, began to raid upon the shore, but with poor 
success. Montcalm sent BougainviIle with 1,500 men to patrol the shore, 
and incessant marching they had, as the E.nglish by water flitted up 
and down the river with the tides, threatening to land. The English 
restlessness was too oppressive, however, for the French camp at Beau. 
fort, which felt that its supplies from Three Rivers and MOl)treal might 
be cut off at any moment by an English descent. Desertions increased, 
and rapidly increased when in August the French got decisive and unfa
vorable news from Lake Champlain and Ontario. The French fearing an 
approach of Amherst down the St. Lawrence, Quebec was further weak. 
ened by the despatch of Levis to confront the English in that direction. 
By the end of August there were no signs of· immediate danger at Mon
treal, and, the French took heart. 

Wolfe was now ill, - not so prostrate, however, but he could propose 
various new plans to a council of his brigadiers, but his suggestions were 
all rejected as too hazardous. They recommended, in the end, an attempt 
to gain the heights somewhere above the town, and force Montcalm to 
fight for his communications. Wolfe was ready to try it; but it was the 
first of September before he was able to undertake it.1 He saw no other 
hope, slight as this one was. The letter which Amherst had sent to him 
by the Kennebec route had just reached him, and he felt there was to be 
no assistance from that quarter. On the 3d of September he evacuated the 
camp at Montmorenci, Montcalm being prevented from molesting him by 
a feint which was made by boats in front of his Beaufort lines. Other 
troops were now marched above Quebec, and when Wolfe himself joined 

, 1 The Lift of CHi gives some particulars of 
an exploit of Cook in taking soundings in the 
river, preparatory to the attack from 'MontmOo 
ft:Dci • 

• On the 2d, in a despatch to Pitt, he used a 

phrase.. since present to the mind of many a baf~ 
fled projector. for when referring to the plans yet 
to be tried. he spoke of his option as a .. choice 
of difficulties." 
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Admiral Holmes, who commanded that portion of the fleet which was 
above the town, he found he had almost 3,600 men, beside what he might 
draw from Point Levi, for his adventurous exploit. The French were de
ceived, and thought that the English were to go down the river, as indeed, 
if the scheme to scale the banks failed on the first attempt, they were. 
Bougainville's corps of observation was increased, and it was its duty to 
patrol a long stretch of the river shore. 

Wolfe with a glass had discovered a ravine,' up which it seemed possible 
for a forlorn hope to mount, and the number of tents at its top did not 
indicate that there was a numerous guard there to be overcome. Robert 
Stobo, who had been a prisoner in Quebec after the fall of Fort Necessity, 

had recently joined the' 
camp, and his biographer 
says that his testimony 

' confirmed Wolfe in the 
choice, or rather directed 
him to it.' While the 
preparations were going 
on, the English ships 
perplexed Bougainville 
by threatening to land 
troops some distance up 
the river, near his head
quarters ; and by floating 
up and down with the 
tide, the English admi
ral kept the French on 
the constant march to be 
abreast of them. 

The plan was now ripe, 
Wolfe was to drop down 
the river in boat" with 
the tum of the tide, hav-

( ing with him hi" 3,600 
, men, and 1,200 were to 

BOUGAINVILLE.' join him by boat from 
Point Levi. As night 

came on, Admiral Saunders, who commanded the fleet in the basin below 
Quebec, made every disposition as if to attack the Beaufort line.., and 
Montcalm thought the main force of the British was still before him. 

1 W olfe·s Cove. as it has since been called. 
Views of it are nUJllCTous. Cf. Pi<hlnl~ c... 
_; LauiDg'. FU/4-B ... ,,; and the cIr.a'IriDg by 
Princess Louise in Datt's Lut flWty JM4'I, it 
345-

I Mt!WUJirs tif RIIIkrl Sl4/JtJ. Cf., BIII~ P,,1f 8"7. 

DO. 91; BlIstlm EW*i1lK PtIIl, no. ',2 sB. ~tobo 
had made bm acape from Qac.bec early in )fay. 
1759. Cf.. )(ootc:aJm'. letter in N. Y. C4II. DtKI .• 
s.cpo. 

• After a cut in BonnecboK'. Milllkal_. 9h 
cd.., ISS%, p. I~. 
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As the ships opposite Bougainville began to swing downward with the 
tide, the French general took pity on his weary men, and failed to follow 
the moving vessels. This kept the main part of his troops well up the river. 
This French general had, as it happened, informed the shore guards 
and batteries towards the town that he should send down by water a con
voy with provisions, that night, which was to creep along to Montcalm's 
camp under the shadow of the precipice. Wolfe heard of this through 
some deserters, and he seized the opportunity to cast off his boats and get 
ahead of the convoy, in order that he might answer for it if hailed. He 
was hailed, and answered in the necessary deceitful French. This quieted 
the suspicion of the' sentries as he rowed gently along in the gloom. 

As it happened, the Canadian officer, Colonel de Vergor, who commanded 
the guard at the top of the ravine, where Wolfe's advanced party clambered 
up, was asleep in his tent, and many of his men had gone home, by his 
permission, to hoe their gardens. The English forlorn hope made, there
fore, quick work, when they reached the top, as they rushed on the tents. 
Their shots and huzzas told Wolfe, waiting below, that a foothold was 
gained, and he led his army up the steeps with as much haste as possible. 
While the line of battle was form
ing, detachments were sent to at
tack the batteries up the river, 
which, alarmed by the noise, were 
beginning to fire on the last of the 
procession of boats. The celerity 
of the movement accomplished its 
end, and the french were driven 
off and the batteries taken. 

Sheer good luck, quite as much 
as skill and courage, had at last 
placed Wolfe in an open field, 
where Montcalm must fight him, if 
he would save his communications 
and prevent the guns of Quebec, 
in the event of its capture,l being 
turned upon his camp. 

Not a mile from Quebec, and 
fronting its walls, Wolfe had 

1 Montgomery. neuly twenty years later, with 
a similar task before bim, sa'd, U Wolfe's suo
cess was a lucky hit. or rather a series of such 
hits; all sober and scientific calculations of war 
were against him until Montcalm gave up the 
advantage of his fortress." (Force's Jf ... Ar-
cIIiws. iii. 1,6jt) . 

t Reduced fac-simile of a cut in J. Luarel's 
Rist. 0//41 DrtZlo/tM BrilitA SDldiw, London, 

BRITISH SOLDIERS.' 

,85" P. 95· This shows a heavy and light dra
goon and two guardsmen of about the time of 
Wolfe's attack, '759- The cap of the guards
men is of German origin, and was in general 
use by the English grenadiers of this period. 
The heavy dragoon is on the right. The one on 
the left is a light dragoon of the I sth regi
m.ent. The breeches are of leather i the coat js 
of scarlet. 
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formed his final line, but he had turned its direction on the left, and there 
the line faced the St. Charles. In the early morning he saw the French 
form on a ridge in front of him, when some skirmishing ensued, as also in 
his rear, where a detachment .sent by Bougainville began to harass him. 
With a foe before and ·behind, quick and decisive work was necessary, 

Montcalm, whom Admiral Saunders had been deceiving all night, hurried 
over to Vaudreuil's headquarters in the morning to learn what the firing 
above the town meant. From this position· he saw the seriousness of the 
situation at once. The red coats of the British line were in full view 
beyond the St. Charles. He hastened across the bridge, and was soon on 

MONTCALM.! 

the ground, bringing the 
regiments into line as 
they came up. But all 
the help he had a right 
to ~xpect did not come. 
Ramezay made excuses 
for not sending cannon. 
Vaudreuil kept back the 
left wing at Beaufort, for 
fear that Saunders meant 
something, after all. 

Montcalm's impetu
osity, now that it was 
unshackled, could not 
brook delay. It would 
take time to concert with 
Bougainville an attack 
on the front and rear 
of the British simulta
neously, and that time 
would give Wolfe the 
chance to entrench and 
bring up reinforcements, 
if he had any. So the 
decision in Montcalm's 
council was for an in
stant onset. 

It was ten o'clock 
when Wolfe saw it com-

ing. He advanced his line to meet it, and when the French were close 

1 After a portrait.. ... ane graTUrC du temps. .. in 
Charles de Bon.necbose"s MtmJazI. d k Ciuuuf.d 
Frtu&(4i.l, sthed... Paris., 188%. Cr.. the likeness in 
Daniel, Nn Gl4ire~. ii. Z]J, and in Martin,. .De 
MONk"'. n. CalNlia. 

The portr;ajt given in Parkman (M""lca/", and 

WtJlji. yolo i.) is after a photograph from an 
orig:ina1 picture, repraenting him at Z9. DOW' in 
the poueuion of the present Muquis de Mont.
calm. Cf.. the likeneu in Higginsoo·. LuSH' 
HI#I. 11/ 1M U"ital $4,kl, p. 19o. 
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. upon them the fire burst from the English ranks, Another volley followed; 
and as the smoke passed away, Wolfe saw the opportunity and gave the 
word to charge. As he led the Louisbourg grenadiers he was hit twice 
before 'a shot in the breast bore him to the ground, He was carried to the 
rear, and as' he was sinking he heard those around him cry that the enemy 
was flying. He turned, praised God, and died, I 

P L •• A N 
••• CI"" •• ,uc." 

.catItaL;CAllaoa. 
'759, 

.l.oUo''''~-

QUEBEC AS IT SURRENDERED, 1759.' 

J Sabine collatcs the various accounts of 
Wolfe's death, believing that Knox's is the most 
trustworthy. The M(mt);r.s tif Dtnlaltl Mac/~tHi 
(London), an old sergeant of the Highlanders, 
savs that Wolfe was carried from the field in 
M~cleod's plaid. There is an account of his 
pistols and sash in the Ca1ladim. AntiffNIrialf. 
iv. ll. 

Capt. Robert Wier, who commanded a trans.
port, timed the firing from the first to the last 
gun, and made the contlict last ten minutes. 
(..11'411. Hist. S*'o h«., iii. 307.) 

• After a plan in Miles's Hisl. 0/ CtJlItUM. 
p. 36,). which is mainly the same as the large 
folding map by Jefferys, published Jao, IS, 1760, 
which also makes part of the Hist. tJ/IM FrnuIJ 
,D.",j"iq" ;" AllUrica, London, 1760, and of his 
WlllrtJI TIt/NJ'r. 0/ NoI-iA Awuriea Q.IU/ tlu Wul 
IntJ;~11 London. 1768. no. 19. There is another 
plan in the NtlflWllr c.te '" 14 PrvIvillU tI~ Q.~ 
Ie< ,,1_ r"'iJ.n. Roi II' A"Kimrr..n. 8 ~,' 
176,lt fJdr I, Cali/a;", Ctlrwr et ..tn3, trruI"ius 
til r A~"i .. ti Paris" 1771. One is armexed ' to 
Joseph H..anI', C ___ " 'If ",""", • poem, 
London. 1769; and another to Lemoine·s Pic
"''''¥'" Q-', IS1b. Cf. M~. 'If A .. .,.. Hut" 
Apr., 188.t. po a8o. 

Richard Short made some drawings of the 
condition of Quebec after the bombardment, 
which were engraved and published in 1761. 

The French plans of Quebec of this period, 
to be noted, are those of Bellin in Cb.a.rlevoix. 
viz.: Plan du &un'" tit QIIIHC II 4~ l,s IWV;"'OIU, 

1744 (vol. iii. p. 70) i Plait til fa 'IIi1I, dl QulIN" 
'744 (I6id., p. 72) j and CtJt'te d, risl, d'Orlla"s,,1 
tI" Jassagr d, fa h'atJn"sI t/(UU I, FlnnK SI. Lau
,-ml. 1744 (.Jbid •• p. 6S) i beside the plan of Que
bec in Bellin's Pdit A/1M Na,.;h'IIU, vol. i.t 1764. 

In vol. lxiv. of the Slu/6l1rIU NSS. there are 
various plans of the fortifications and citadel, 
made after the surrender. Edw. Fitzmaurice re
ported on these in the Hist. MSS. CotIflJlilsitm's 
Fiji" R_" P. %31. 

Such books as Hawkins's Pichlrl.t'fW Qud« 
and Lo6sing's paper in Ha~s Magrui"~, rliii. 
176. give pictures of most of the points of hi. 
torieal interest in and about the town. Cf. J. M. 
Lemoine, U Rues de Qu~bec:, n in the Rnnu C ... 
l14din,,". xii. 269-

Vanous views connected with the siege of 
Quebec: are given in Pidwr~slJW C4IMi1 .. To
ronto, 1S84. showing the present condition of 
Wolfe's Cove and tbeascent from it (pp. z,S. 47), 
the martello towers (p. 27). as well as the mon-
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Montcalm, mounted, borne on by the panic, was shot through the breast 
just before he entered the town, and was taken within to die. 

Part of the fugitives got into Quebec with their wounded general; part 
fled down the declivity towards the St. Charles, and, under cover of a stand 
which some Canadian bushrangers made in a thicket, succeeded in getting 
across the river to the camp, where everything was in the confusion which 
so easily befalls an army without a head. It was necessary for the English 
to cease from the pursuit, for Townshend,l who had come to the command 
(Monckton being wounded), feared Bougainville was upon his rear, as 
indeed he was. When that general, however, found that the English com
mander had recalled his troops, and wa.o forming to receive him, he with
drew, for he had only 2,000 men,- probably all he could collect from their 
scattered posts, - and seeing the English were twice as many, he did not 
dare attack. So Townshend turned to entrenchiqg, and working briskly 
he soon formed a line of protection, and had a battery in position confront
ing the horn-work beyond the St. Charles, which commanded the bridge. 

Vaudreuil was trying to get some decisio'n, meanwhile, out of a council 
of war at Beaufort. They sent to Quebec for Montcalm's advice, an.d the 
dying man told them to fight, retreat, or surrender. The counsel was 
broad enough, and the choice was promptly made. It was retreat. That 
night it began. Guns, ammunition, provisions, - everything was left. 
The troops by a circuitous route flocked along like a rabble, and on the 
15th they went into camp on the hill of Jacques Cartier, thirty miles up 
the St. Lawrence. 

The morning after the fight, the tents still standing along the Beaufort 
lines were a mockery; for Ramezay knew that Vaudreuil had gone, since 
he had received word from him to surrender the town when his provisions 
failed. 

Bougainville was still at Cap Rouge, and undertook to send provisions 
into Quebec. Levis had joined Vaudreuil at Jacques Cartier,2 and inspired 
the governor with hope enough to order a return to his old camp. On the 
evening of the 18th the returning army had reached St. Augustine, when 
they learned that Ramezay had surrendered and the British flag waved 
over Quebec. 

Preparations for the departure of the fleet were soon made, and muni
tions and provisions for the. winter were landed for the garrison, which 
under Murray was to hold the town during the winter. The middle of 
October had passed, when Admiral Saunders, one of his ships bearing the 
embalmed body of Wolfe, sailed down the river. Montcalm lay in a grave. 
which. before the altar of the Ursulines, had been completed out of a cavity 
made by an English shell.· . 

aments to commemorate Wolfe and Montcalm 
(pp. ..,.46)· 

1 Doyle's O..lJidtzl BlWtIIUIp, iii. 543-
S A view or plan of this post is given in M/' 

flUJiru III' In oJIaires tiM Camu/4, 17~ p. 40-

• Dr. O'Canaghan (N. Y. eN. D«I. L \,0) 
threw some doubt on thia litatement. but it K(~ 
to be wen established by CODtemporary record 
(Parkman, ii. #1'. The remainl of Montcalm 
were di&turbed in digging another gran in 1833 ; 
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The winter passed with as much comfort as the severe climate and a 
shattered town ";ould permit. There were sick and wounded ·to comfort, 
and the sisters of the hospitals devoted themselves to French and English 
alike. A certain rugged honesty in Murray won the citizens who remained, 
and the hours were beguiled in part by the spirits of the French ladies. 
There was an excitement in November, when a fleet of French ships from 
up the river tried to run the batteries, and seven or eight of them which 
did so carried the first despatches to France which Vaudreuil had suc
ceeded in transmitting. There was rough work in December, in getting· 
their winter's wood from the forest of Sainte-Foy, for they had no horses, 
and the merriment of companionship, checkered with the danger of the 
skulking enemy, was the only lightening of the severities of the task. De:-

but little was found except the skull, which is 
still shown in the convent. (Miles's Canada, p. 
415.) See the view in HfU'.Iers Magrl.int, xviii. 
192. 

Dalhousie, when governor, caused a monu~ 
ment, inscribed with the names of both W olfc 
and Montcalm, to be erected in the town. (Htw~ 

1"" Mag., xviii. 188; Canadian AntiptJrmn, vi. 
176.) A monument near the spot where Wolfe 

,--

by the British army in Canada, A. D. 1849, ... to 
. replace that erected ... in 1832, which was bro
ken and defaced, and is deposited beneath." (See 
views in Harpw's Mar., xviii. p. 183.) A view of 
it from a sketch made in 18S1 is annexed. An ac
count of these memorials, with their inscriptions, 
is given in Martin's D~ Montcalm en Canada, p. 
211, with the correspondence which passed be
twe.en Pitt and the secretary of the French Acad-

....... 

HEIGHTS OF ABRAHAM, WITH WOLFE'S MONUMENT. 

was struck down, and inscribed, a Here Wolfe 
died victorious." fell into a decay, which relic> 
seekers had helped to increase (see a view of it 
in its dilapidated condition in Lossing's Fint/. 
BHi tlllA~ RtfIt)/flliM, i. p. 189), and was in 1849 
replaced by a monument surmounted with a bel· 
met and sword. which is DOW seen by visitors. 
and, beside repeating the inscription on the old 
one, bears this legend: .. This pillu was erected 

.emy respecting an inscription which the army of 
Montcalm desired to place over his grave in 
Quebec. (CI. Martin, P. •• 6; Bonnechose, MmrI
mI", d CtultUla, App. i Warburton's CMllJWd 
of ~ ii, App.; and Watson's CoontIJI of 
Eu~z. p. 490-) 

CI. also Loosing in H",.,.r. MtJ/f, xviii. .76, 
19J, etc. 
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serters occasionally brought in word that L~vis was gathering and exercising 
his forces for an attack, so vigilance was incessant. Both sides preserved 
the wariness of war in onsets and repulses at the outposts, and the Ent· 
!ish usually got the better of their enemies. Captain Hazen and some New 
England rangers merited the applause which the regular officers gave them 
when they buffeted and outwitted the enemy in a series of skirmishes. 

By April it became apparent that Levis was only waiting for the ice in 
the river to break up, when he could get water carriage for hi. advance. 
Murray knew that the enemy could bring much greater numbers against 
him, for his 7,000 men of the autumn, by sickness and death, had been reo 
duced to about 3,000 effectives, and the spies of Levis kept the French gen. 
eral well iIiformed of the constant weakening of the English forces. 

CAMPAIGN OF LtvlS AND MURRAY.' 

The French placed their cannon and stores on the frigates and smaller 
vessels which had escaped up the river in the autumn, and with their army 
in bateaux they started on the 21st April for the descent from Montreal 
With the accessions gained on the way, by picking up the scattered garri· 
sons, Levis landed between eight and nine thousand men at Cap Rouge, 
and advanced on Sainte-Foy. The Engiish at the outposts fell back, and 
the delay on the part of the French was sufficient for Murray to learn of 
their approach. He resolved to meet them outside the walls. It must be 
an open.field fight for Murray, since the frozen soil stiII rendered entrench. 
ing impossible in the time which he had. He led out about three thousand 
men, and at first posted himself on the ridge, where Montcalm had drawn 
up his lines the year before. He pushed forward till he occupied Wolfe's 

I This follows a map In Miles-. Hilt. If c...-., p. 427; also in Lemoine'. Pidw~'I~ Qud1«, 
p.. 4·9-
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ground of the same morning, when, with his great superiority of cannon, 
he found a position that gave him additional advantage, which he ought to 
have kept. The fire of the English guns, however, induced Levis to with
draw his men to the cover of a wood, a movement which Murray tOQk for a 
retreat, and, emulous of Wolfe's success in seizing ail opportune moment, 
he ordered a general advance: His cannon were soon stuck in some low 
ground, and no longer helped him. The fight was fierce and stubborn; but 
after a two hours' struggle, the greater lengt~ of the enemy's line began to 

QUEBEC, .f63,l 

envelop the English, and Murray ordered a retreat. It was rapid, but not 
so disordered that L~vis dared long to follow. 

The English had lost a third of their force; the French Joss was prob
ably less. Murray got safely again within the walls, and could muster 
about 2,400 men for their defence.' There was sharp work, and little time 
left further to strengthen the walls and gates. Officer and man worked 
like cattle. A . hundred and fifty cannon were soon belching upon the in
creasing trenches of Levis, who finally dragged some artillery up the defile 
where Wolfe had mounted, and was thus enabled to return the fire. 

I From A Id of 1f4>u -.fiwt> ;" A ......... 

"""_ fro- - ..,..."., '7630 published in 
London. 

I The ""_ which reochccI E.pu.d _ M ..... 

ray did not encourage the pYerumcnt 10 hope 
that Quebec: coaId be saftd. r;...,;Jk C ........ 
.... ..,.1. 343-
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Both sides were anxiously waiting expected reinforcements from the 
mother country. On the 9th of Maya frigate beat up the basin, and to the 
red flag which was run up at Cape Diamond she responded with similar 
colors. It was ominous to Uvis, for he felt she was the advanced ship of 
a British squadron, as she proved to be. It was a week before others ar
rived; when some of the heavier vessels passed up the river and destroyed 
the French fleet. As soon as the naval result was certain, Uvis deserted 
his trenches, left his guns and much else, with his wounded, and hastily fled. 

PLAN o. ]'['-ONTREAt.. 

VIEW OF MONTREALI 

This was in the night; in the morning the French were beyond Murray's 
reach. 

Their loss of cannon and munitions was a serious one, and the stores 
from France which might have replaced the", were already intercepted by 
the English cruisers. Vaudreuil and Uvis made their dispositions to de
fend Montreal, their last hope; yet it was not a place in itself capable of 
successful defence, for its lines were too weak. It soon became evident 
that it was to be attacked on three sides; and the French had hopes that 
so dangerous a combination of armies, converging without intercommunica
tion, would enable them to crush the enemy in detail. 

1 A sample of tbe popular graphic aids of the 
day. which is t:a.keo from FIIlA.w AlJralul.'s At
..... , 1761 (Philadelphia). .. Key: A. river St. 
Lawrence; B. the governor's bODJe and parade ; 
C, arsenal and yard far cuaGeS and battoes ;. D, 
Jesuits" Charch and Convent; E. the fort, a cay· 
aller, without a parapet; F, the Parisb Church; 
G. the IlUllftcty hospital and prdeu i H. Sisters 
of the CoDgregatiOD, ODd gudeno; I. R...,U"",", 

convents and gudcu i X, the Seminary; L. 
the wbarf.." 

C(' view and plan publiAhcd in LmJm. Nllr., 
Oct., Jj'60. ParbnaD (ii. 371' rdera. u amort. 
,I><: Idng"o """'" in tl><: Brit. Va. to 2ft .... 

m.. of MontTeaI. dra .... on the <po< by Thorn.u 
P....... C/. t-oD!g'o F~B_ of IM_ ... 
liMo, i. 179-
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Amherst was directing the general a!ivance ono the English side. He 
kept the largest force with him, and passed from Oswego, across Ontario, 
and down the St. Lawrence. If Levis sought to escape westward and hold 
out at Detroit, Amherst intended to be sure to intercept him. He had 
about 11,000 men, including a body of Indians under Johnson. Near othe 
head of the rapids he stopped long enough to capture Fort Levis, now 
under Pouchot, and because they could not kill the prisoners, three fourths 
of Johnson's Indians mutinied and went °home. Amherst now shot the 

MONTREAL.' 

rapids with his flotilla, not without some loss, and on September 6th he ° 
reached Lachine, nine miles above Montreal. 

Meanwhile, the other commanders had already approached the city so 
near as to open communication with each other. Murray had sailed up 
the river with about 2,500 men, but was soon 'reinforced by Lord Rollo 
with 1,300 others from Louishourg. The English had some skirmishe,r 
along the banks, but Bourlamaque, who was opposing them, fell back with a 
.,onstantly diminishing force, as the Canadians, despite all threats and blan
dishments, deserted him. Murray was ahead of the otbers, when be stopped 

, From " sd '" Ii'"" ... fora ;" "--' ",. ••• I<W II 0.,;- ",,"",,", N~ fr f";,.· III 
....... .fr- 1Ut.4I .......".. '7630 published in r ,,~, ol p,...u. '777. The isle of MontJeal 
°l.oD.don. Then: i •• plan of Montteal, and of .. ~ by .he Fn:nch engineers is mapped 
Isle Montreal in a c.n. til,. ~ til Qw. in Ihe ~ Nq~ 1 ..... 1761. 
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Amherst was directing the general advance on· the English side. He 
kept the largest force with him, and passed from Oswego, across Ontario, 
and down the St. Lawrence. If Levis sought to escape westward and hold 
out at Detroit, Amherst intended to be sure to intercept him. He had 
about 11,000 men, including a body of Indians under Johnson. Near the 
head of the rapids he stopped long enough to capture Fort Levis, now 
under Pouchot, and because they could not kill the prisoners, three fourths 
of Johnson's Indians mutinied and went home. Amherst now shot the 

.·PLAN .. cCth.TOWN 
Qn4.1'ORZ'IFIC".4.TIONS 

of· . 
MONTR.EAL 

"'JlUJ.il HABIB . 
in ('AlOIAnA. 

MONTREAL.' 

rapids with his flotilla, not without some loss, and on September 6th he . 
reached Lachine, nine miles above Montreal. . 

Meanwhile. the other commanders had already approached the city so 
near as to open communication with each other. Murray had sailed up 
the river with about 2,500 men, but was soon 'reinforced by Lord Rollo 
with 1,300 others from I.euisbourg. The English had some skirmisheS 
along the hanks, but BourJamaque, who was opposing them. fell hack with a 
constantly diminishing force, as the Canadians, despite all threats and blan. 
dishments, deserted him. Murray was ahead of the others, when he stopped 

, From A Id -II"'" tuIII for" "' A........ ... ... ,.. II ~ Corwr, Ik. __ tie 
'--.rr- "''''''' __ . '76], published in I' A"§I4is. oi P,... ... '777. The isle of Montreal 
London. There is • plan. of Montreal. and of lIS swweycd by the French engineers is mapped 
Isle Montreal in a "-* '* t. .1'IwIUu¥ tie Qw. in the r.-u. Mq. J_ .76 •• 
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just before reaching Montreal, and encamped on an island in the river. 
He was not without apprehension that he might have to bear the brunt 
of an attack alone. 

Bougainville, meanwhile, was trying to resist Haviland's advance at 
the Isle.aux·Noix, for this English general now commanded on the Cham. 
plain route. The two sides were not iII-matched as to numbers; but the 
English advance was skilfully conducted, and the French found themselves 
obliged to retreat down the river and unite with Bourlamaque. It was 
now that Haviland, pushing on, opened communication by his right with 

MONTREAL. 17S8.1 

Murray, and both stood on the defensive, waiting to hear of Amherst's 
approach above the town. 

The delay was brief. Amherst, advancing from Lachine, encamped be:
fore Montreal, above it, while Murray' ferried his men from the island 
and encamped below. What there was left of the force which opposed 

I Follows a plan in Miles's Hid. ~ c"noJ.. 
p. 291. It is mainly the same as the large fold-. 
ing map by Thomas Jeffery$, published J .... JI>, 
'7sS, and ma.lUug part of the Hih. ¢t.U F,_~ 

. ~ 'IiI AWIn'ica. London, 176:>. p. 12. 
This last is in tbe F . North Collection in HaI
'Yard CoUege Library, vol. iii. no. %2; and was 
again used by Jefferys in bis C ___ '" T~. 0/ 
Nil. A~ic" IU&Il tIu Wed IIUIiu, London.. 1768-
DO.2%.. 

These 0Iber plaDII belonging to tbe .8tb cen
tury may be noUd ,-

MS. pl~ of '7'7 and 1721 reco.ded ill the 
C4I4I-r:- -:r 1111 Liw.." 0/ P4rli.-. T_ODIo, 
.8sa. p. .6.8, D .... sS and S9-

Map of 1729> made by Cbauooegroo de Ury, 
in the Pari. Archives. 

CIW'II ilk rilk Ilk Mtl'Mln41 d M M6 ""';'''". 

,IW' N. B~II;", '7 ..... in CbarleYoa. L p. 2'¥/, and 
J'eproduCed in Dr. Shea'. edilion of CbarleTois; 
as well .. tbe pba of the &own, ill Cbarte.ois,. 
ii.. '70~ 

A MS. plan of r790 ginng details not eJ.M:... 
where found, i. noted in the Libdry 11/ P"'/;' 
.ulll CaI4I .. p. 16:0, no. SI. 

A pI ... of 17 sA and one of '762 by Patten. 
engraved by Canot. are marked in the CtII4I. If 
1M Xi1¥' I MtI~1 (BriL ...... t. ii. 54-

A plan of M .... tteaI .... d ito neighbo<hood by 
Benin. iD bia Pail AIi4I Alaril;.u, 11~ 
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Haviland withdrew across the river into the town, and Haviland's tents 
dotted the shore which the French had left. The combined French 
army now numbered scarce 2,500; Amherst held them easily with a force 
of 17.000. 

ROUTES TO CANADA. 'm-.76].' 

1 FoHo,,"s map in Miles's HUt. Df Calldd4, p. 

193· 
Other contemporary maps showing the coun~ 

try, brought within the campaigns about Lakes 
Cbamplaln and Onwi", .,. the followill& : - , 

A <I"",oKra/Aieal ... 'If 1M -""JI k_ ... 
A/~, Q~ Fwl FrtntlnttK, muJ Le~ 'ThU 
R~. n<4ifliti"l{ III' tlu __ ", 1M p,,,,,/J 
... La« Cr...fltJi". which was included by Jef
ferys in his c...nwI T". 'If Nm" A >JUrica 
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Vaudreuil saw there was no time for delays, and at once submitted a 
plan of capitulation. A few notes were exchanged to induce less onerous 

ROBERT ROGERS.! 

conditions; but Amherst was not to be moved. On September 8th the 
paper was signed, and all Canada passed to the English king; the whole 
garrison to be sent as prisoners to France in British ships. 

aNi 1M Well India. London. 1168. It is, in 
fact, the northerly sheet of Jefferys' Prtmilleu tif 
N"" y ...... aM N"" 7"'9'. - part of p_ 
siI~ J"aam ~ Capt. H"''''..J. The same 
GnuraI TtJptIgrap16?, no: p. etc., CORam. also 
in Blanch.ani and Langdon'. Ma" I!I' NnI1 HIUW/J
IAir~ (Oct. 21. 1761) a corDer map, showing 
.. The River St.. Lawrence above Montreal to 

Lake Ontario, with the adjacent country on the 
west from Albany and Lake ChampWD." 

1 From tbe Cur4k4l~ tkr X-riLrl ill '11'" a;,u. 

or E""""," Eifler :rJ.n/. Niirnberg, '777. This 
follows a print publiShed in London, Oct.. 1, 
1776. described in Smith'. Bril. M~i'" p,.,~ 
IrtUb, and ill Pukm.an'. Ptmlilw. i. p. 16+ 
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This stipulation was adhered to, and during the autumn the principal 
French officers were on their way to France. The season for good weather 
on the ocean was passed, and the transportation was not accomplished 
without some wrecks, accompanied by suffering and death. Vaudreuil, 
Bigot, Cadet, and others found a dubious welcome in France after they had 
we.athered the November storms. The government was not disposed that 
the loss of Canada should be laid wholly to its account, and the ministry 
had heard stories enough of the peculations of its' agents in the colony to 
give a chance of shifting a large part of the responsibility upon those whose 
bureaucratic thefts had sapped the vitals of the colony. Trials ensued, 
the records of which yield much to enable us to depict the rotten life of 
the time; and though Vaudreuii escaped, the hand of the law fell crush
ingly on Bigot and Cadet, and banishment, restitution, and confiscation 
showed them thll shades of a stern .retribution. They were not alone to 
suffer, but they were the chief ones. . 

The war was over, and a new life began in Canada. The surrender of 
the western posts was necessary to perfect the English occupancy, and to 
receive these Major Rogers was. despatched by Amherst on the 13th of 
September. On the way, somewhere on the southern shore of Lake Erie,l 
he met (November 7) Pontiac, and, informing him of the capitulation at 
Montreal, the politic chief was ready to smoke the calumet with him. 
Rogers pushed on towards Detroit.s There was some apprehension that 
Bel~tre, who commanded there, would rouse his Indians to resist, but the 
French leader only blustered, and when (November 29) the white flag came 
down and the red went up, his 700 Indians hailed the change of masters 
with a yell; and it was with open-eyed wonder that the savages saw so 
many succumb to so few, and submit to be taken down the lake as pris
oners. An officer was sent along the route from Lake Erie to the Ohio to 
take possession of the forts at Miami and Ouatanon; but it was not till 
the next season that a detachment of the Royal Americans pushed still 
farther on to Michillimachinac and the extreme posts.8 

English power was now confirmed throughout all the region embraced 
in the surrender of Vaudreuil. 

1 There is doubt where Rogers encamped.
the river ," Chogage. n Parkman in the original 
edition of his ptnfIis< (1851, p. (47) called it the 
aite of Cleveland; but he avoids the question in 
his revised edilion (i. p. (65). Bancroft (orig. ed., 
iv. J61) and Stone, 70AIUtIII (ii. 1]2.), have notes 
on the subject. Cf. also C...... Whittlesey's 

Early /list. Df ClnJeltmd, p. go; and C. C. Bald
win's Early Map.t of OM., p. 17. 

t Parkman has a plan of Detroit, made about 
17 SO by the engineer UI1" 

• The LtmdoM Mag. for Feb .. 1761, had a map 
of the «Straits of St. Mary, and MichiJimaki.. 
nsc." 
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CRITICAL ESSAY ON THE SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 

T HE ninth volume of the N. Y. Col. Docs. richly iUustrates the French movement. 
near the beginning of the century to secure Indian alliances.! 

A number of papers from the archives of the Marine, respecting the founding of De
troit (1701). is given by Margry (Dlcou'V.rles, etc.) in his fifth volume (pp. 135-25°), as well 
as records of the conferences held by La Motle Cadillac with the neighboring Indians 
(p. 253, etc.). These papers come down to 1706.' 

The contracts made at Quebec in 1701 and later, respecting the right to trade at the 
straits, are given in Mrs. Sheldon's Early Hisl. of MicltiglZll (N. Y., 1856, pp. 93, 138). 

1 Here we find Bellomont'. correspondence traced in Silas Fanner's Ddr,,;I, p. 3.26. He ex· 
(J6gB) with the French governor as to the lela,.. tended his inquiries among the records of France, 
tions of the Five Nations to the English, pp. 682, and (p. 17) enumerates the grants to him about 
690. Cf. also N. Y. Col. DDU., iv. m, 420; the straits. Cf. T. P. Bedard on Cadillac in Re· 
Shea's C/wrlnJoiz, v. 82; a tract, PrlljlomiOlU fit« Call1Uiirmle, new ser., ii. 683 j and a paper 
'llUlJe by llIe Five NatiIJIu tJf IndiIUU . • . ItJ B~/· on his marriage in Ibid .. iii. 104; and others by 
lomont in Allmny, zetA of :July, 1698 (N. Y., Rameau, in I6tJ., xiii. 4OJ. The municipality of 
16c)8), containing tbe doings of Bellomont and his Castelsarrasin in France presented to the city of 
council on Indian affairs up to Aug. 20,.&)8. Detroit a view of the old Canpelite cburch
(Brinley, ii. 3,400.) The same vol. of N. Y. Col. now a prison -where Cadillac is buried. An 
DtlCl. (a.) gives beside a memoir (p. 701; also in engraving of it is given by Farmer. JuliU8 Me). 

. Pmns. "'reAms, 2d ser., vi. 4S) on the encroach-- chers, a Detroit sculptor, has made a statue of 
ments of the English; conferences with the In- the founder, of which there is an engraving in 
dians at Detroit (p. 704) and elsewhere in 1700; Robert E. Roberts' Cil7 0/ llu Slrails, Detroit, 
the ratification of the treaty of peace at Mon- 188.., p •• 4-
treal, Aug. 4- 1701 (p. 722); conferences of Vag.. Fanner (p. 221) gives a de8Cription of Fort 
dreuil with the Five Nations in 1703 and 170S Pontchartrain as built by Cadillac, and (P.33) 
(pp. 746, 767); the scheme of seizing Niagara, a map of 1796, defining its position in respect 
1706 (p. 773); Sieur d'Aigrement's instructions to the modem city. ct. also Roberts' Cily of 1M 
and report on the Western posts (p. 805); a sur- Slraill, p. 40. The oldest plan of Detroit i. 
vey (p. 917) of English invasion of French ter- dated 1749. and is reproduced by Farmer (p. pJ. 
ritory (1680-1723); a memoir (p. 840) on the Of the oldest house in Detroit, the Moran houe, 
condition of Canada (1709), -not to name there are views in Farmer (po 372) and Roberta 
others. (p. SO), who respectively auign its building to 

For the period covered by the survey of thi> '734 and 17:1" 
present chapter, these N. Y. Col. D«I. give Among the later hittories, not already men. 
from. the London archives papers 1693-1706 tioned, reference may be made to Charlevoix 
(vol. iv.); 170'1-1733 (vol. v.), 1734-17 S5 (vol. (Shea's ed., vol. v. 154); E. Rameau's Ntllel Ai,. 
vi.), 175&-1767 (vol. vii.); and from the Paris Imf'U,lIur fa etHtI1Iu eontJdumu u Dltroil. Let"
archives, 1631-1744 (VOL iL), 1745-1778 (voL trwe ptllltmt"N d WinJsw IIIr k Dllroil, t"""'11 
1.). The index to the whole is in voL n. See "EIIU, C. w., r.4VriI, 1861, Montrhl, 1861 ; 
Vol. IV. pp. 4OIJ, 410. Rufus Blanchard'. Dist"tWny tmtI CtI1I'fWlIl I!f 

There has been a recent treatment of the reta- tAe Nt1'rlIntIut, Chicago, 1880; and Marie Caro
tions of the English with the Indians jn Ceo .. line Watson Hamlin', LegrnJs 0/ Ie Dhroil, 0# 
W. Schuyler's c.kmi4I N"" y ... .t, in which I .... by Is4klia SInJarl, Detroit, ,884- Theoe 
Philip Schuyler is a central figure, doring the legends, covering the yean 16]9-181 S. relate to 
latter end of the seventeenth and for the first Detroitandiuvicinity. Onp.:z6J,etc.,aregiven 
quarter of the eighteenth century. The book genealogical notes about the early French b. .... 
touches the conferences in Bellomont's and Nan- iliea resident there. A brief sketch of the early 
faD's time. Colden, who was inimical to Schay- history of Detruit by C. L Walker, u depooilcd 
ler, took eueption to some statements in Smith'. beneaJh tbe corDer1tone of the nC'1l' City Hall in 
NnI Yor.J respecting him, and Colden's letters 1868. is printed in the Hill. Mar., n. 1.12. cr. 
were printed by the N. Y. His<. Society in ,86S. Henry A. Griffin on "The City of the Straiu W 

S The biograpby of Cadillac has.·been best in Mar. S>/ W,-. HUi#ry, Oct., 18850 p. 51" 
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In Shea's Relation des affair .. du Canada, 16g6-1702 (N. Y., 1865), there is'a .. Relation 
du Destroit," and other papers touching these Western parts~l 

Mrs. Sheldon's Early History of Michigan contains various documents on the condi
tion of the colony at Detroit and Michilimackinac." 

On the attack on Delroit in 1712, made by the Foxes, in which, as confederates of the 
Iroquois, they acted in the English interest, we find documents in the N. Y. Col. Docs., 
ix. pp. 857, 866; and the Report of Du Buisson, the French commander, is in W.R. 
Smith's Hist. of Wisconsin, iii. 3[6.8 

The report of Tonti, on affairs at Detroit in 1717, is given by Mrs. Sheldon (p. 316). 
In Margry's Dleou'lleries el ElablisSlmenls des Franfais dans I'Amirique Septentrio

nale (vol. v. p. 73) is a .. Relation du Sieur de Lamothe Cadillac, capitaine en pied, ci-de
vant commandant de Missilimakinak et autres postes dans les pays 1'!1orgD~s, ou il a ~t~ 
pendant trois ann~es" (dated July 31, 1718). 

In the third volume of the Wisconsin Hislomal Collections there are other documents 
among the Cass papers.' 

There is in another chapter some account of preparations at Boston for the fatal expe
dition of 1711, under Admiral Sir Hovenden Walker, with its contingent of Marlborough's 
veterans.' An enumeration of the forces employed was printed in the Boston Newsletter, 
no. 379 Ouly 16-23, 1711), and is reprinted in what is the authoritative narrative, the Jour
nal "'full accou"t of llu late erpeditio" 10 Canada, which Walker printed in London in 
1720,' partly" in vindication of himself against charges of peculation and incompetency. 
The failure of ~he expedition was charged hy constant reports in England to the dilato
riness of Massachusetts in preparing the outfit. Walker does not wholly share this can .. 
viction, it is just to him to say; but Jeremiah Dummer, then the agent of the province 
In London, thought it worth while to defend the provincial government by printing in. 

1 See Vol. IV. p. 316. Shea's volume is enti. 
tied: Rtlali(JII ,us affairtl du Canada, en 16g6. 
A.wc dt' I~es us Ph-tS tit la Compagnie tie 71-
nu tlepuU 1696 }wVH'", 1702. (N. Y., 1865.) 
Conkntr: La guerre contre les Iroquois; De la 
mission Iroquoise du Sault Saint Fran~ois Xa· 
vier en 16)6, ex literis J ac. de Lamberville; De 
la mission minoise en 1696, par Ie P. Gravier; 
Lettre du P. J. Gravier 1 MonseigneUr Laval, 17 
sept., 1697; Lettre de M. de Montigni au Rev. P. 
Bruyas [Chicago, 23 avril, 16gg]; Lettre du P. 
Gabriel Marest, 1700; Lettre du P. L Chaigneau 
aur Ie retablissement des missions Iroquoises 
en 1701; Relation du Destroit i Lettre du P. G. 
Marest [du pays des Illinois. 29 avril, 1699]; 
Lettre du P. J. Binneteau [du pays des Illinois, 
16991; Lettre du P. J. Bigot [du pays des Abna
quis, 1699]. 

These papers Ulustrate affairs in the estreme 
west just at the opening of the period we are 
now considering. Cf. also the" Memoire sur Ie 
Canada" (1682-1712) in CoIIHti,.. tit Na"",,"," 
••• rllolift.t I. NflflfllII6 FraN,. Quebec, 1883, 
p. 551, etc. 

• Letters (1703) from Cadillac to Count Pont
chartrain (p. 101)' and to La Touche (po 133); 
the developments of CadiUac's defence in 1703 
and later years (po 142); P~re MaRSt's letter 
from Michilimackinac in 1706 (p. 306); a letter 
of Cadillac in the same year (p. 218); reports of 
Indian councils h~ld at Montreal. Dettoit. and 

Quebec in 1707 (pp. 232, 251, 263); a letter of 
Cadillac to Pontcbartrain (p. 277) and D' Aigre-. 
ment's report on an inspection of the posts (p. 
zSo). both in 1708. Speeches of Vaudreuil and 
an Ottawa chief, from a MS. brought from Paris 
by Gen. Casll, are printed in the Weslern Ne .. 
serw Hisi. Soc. Papers, no. 8. These papers, as 
translated by Whittlesey, pertaining to affairs 
about Detroit in 1706, are revised by that gentle-. 
man and reprinted in Beach's !"dian Miscelltmy. 
P·270. 

• Cf. Shea's CllarlnJOix, v. 257 j Sheldon's 
A/ic!uKrm. 2m. 

t A memoir on the peace made by De Lignery, 
the commandant at Mackinac, with the Indians 
in 1726 (p. 14111; letters of Longueil, July,s. 
1726 (p. 1,56), and Beauhamois, Oct. I, 1726 
(p. 156); a petition of the inhabitants of De
uoit to' the Intendant in 17~ with Tonti's re-
monstrance (pp. 169, 175); a memoir of the king 
on the Indian wall and another by Longueil on 
the peace (pp. 160, 165). 

6 Cf. th. ii.. Dudley's speech in aid of the ex· 
pedition is given in the Bomm NI!IfMldter, no.. 
377, and his call of June 9- 1711, upon New 
Hampshire to furnish its contingent appears ill 
the N. H. Prw. Papws, iii. 479-

• Carter·Brown, ill. no. 29S; Han. Call. Lib .. 
4375.11; Cooke, no. ~544; Menzies, no. z,oz6; 
MIMI. Hisl • .5'«. Prw. ii. 63-
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London, 1712 (reprinted, Boston, 1746), a Lett.,. I. " n.bl. lord ,.n,erning tne lat, Irl"d" 
tion 10 CamMa,l in which he contended that this expedition was wisely planned. and that 
its failure wa. not the fault of New England. There i. another tract of Dummer' 8 to a 
similar purpose: A ktter to II .friend in llu country, 011 llu /all tJxpedition ItJ Canada, 
London, 171,2.2 Palfrey 8 says that he found various letters and documents among the 
British Colonial Papers, including a .. Journal of the expedition, by Col. RichaId King.". 

FRENCH SOLDIER, 1710.' FRENCH SOLDIER, '7.0.' 

We have the French side in Charlevoix (Shea's),1 with annotations and references by 
that editor. Walker, in his Jt1IIrnaI, gives a rough draft in English of a manifesto in· 
tended to be distributed in Canada Charlevoix give. the French in~which it was lran.
lated for that use.' 

1 Carter-Brown, iii. nos. 166, 8zS; Harv. Coli. 
Lib., 4375 .• 6; 6374-36. 

2 Carter-Brown, iii. no. 167; Bast. Pub. Lib., 
H. !)S.I8. Cf. also Letkr /rt1m all tJld 'tJJAig' in 
IIIWn ••• upon tJu lau ~zpditit", Iii Calltula 
[signed x. Z.I, published at London in 17". 
(Carter-Brown. iii. no. 146; Han. ColI.. lib., 
4375-'4-1 

• NnJI England. iv. %81, :z82. 
• Notwithstanding the failore of the apedi. 

tion, Dudley issued a Thanksgiving proclama· 
tion for other mer~ etc. N. H. PI'''''. Pap'l'I, 
ii. 009. In general, see Btmtm NnJls/dkl", nos. 
379-81; Penhallow, pp. ~; Niles, in AlIUS. 

. HUI. CD/I., ~. 328; Hutchinson', Mus/U'" 
sdh, ii. 175. ISo; N. Y. Col. Doa., iv. %'17; Y. 
:z84; iL., pass_; Chalmers' RnoIl. etc., i. 349; 
Lediard's N_ Ir"""J!, 851; Williamson's 
Mai~. ii. 63; Palfrey's NnIt E~. iy. Z7~ 

etc., with references; Mnn. Hin. B()IIim, it 106. 
The t:u: for the expedition .:16 the occasion of 
Thomas Maule's TriMlk III auu, willi SIlllU I"~ 
marls tm llu kde fligIWtnU eXp4i/itm ~nst ClUJ
tuI4, Philadelphia [17121. Hildebum'. CmIN", 
0/ Prinlinr, no. IZOo 

, After a water-color .ketch in the MUI. A'~ 
cAhles: DlKllmnUs c,,//,dct! in FI"IIMC, yj. p •• ~ 
The coat is red, faced with blue • 

• After a water-color .ketch in the Han. AI"· 
cAirNs: DIKIIIIUIIIs col/cdcll in PI"IUIa, Yiii p. I. 
The coat is blue, bad .ilb red. Cf..ketdIeI 
in Gay'. p.p. Hut. Uti;"" $_1, ii. 545-

7 Vol. v. 2)8. 245. 241, 2,52 • 
• Cf. aBo Gameau, Huu;,,,k C."""" (1118%" 

ii. 4B; Jucbereau. Hill. tic rAlkI Dial; Grange 
de Chessieu, L4 ctnllllnk tIa Prall{lIis ftutifik. 
and an ediliOD of !be ...... ediled by Butel-Da-
1DODt. 
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The recurrent interest taken, during Alexander Spotswood's term of office' (1710-1722) 
as governor of Virginia, in schemes for occupying the region beyond the mountains is 
traceable through his Official Letters, published by the Virginia Historical Society in 
.88:>-5.1 

The journey of Spotswood over the moun'talns in 1716 is sometimes called the II Tra
montane Expedition; U it was accomplished between Aug. 20 and Sept. 17.11 

At the time when ,Spotswood was urging, in 1718, that steps should be taken to seize 
upon the Ohio Valley,' James Logau was furnishing to Gov. Keith, to be used as material 
for a memoria~ to the Board of Trade, a report on the French settlements in the valley 
(dated Dec., '718).-

Previous to 1700 the Iroquois had scoured bare of their enemies a portion, at least, of 
the Ohio country; but during the first half of the last century, the old hunting grounds were 
reoccupied in part by the Wyandots, while the Delawares centred upon. the Muskingum 
River, and the Shawanoes, or'Shawnees, coming from the south, scattered along the Scioto 
and Miami valleys,' and allied themselves with the French. The Ottawas were grouped 
about the Sandusky and Maumee rivers in the north .• 

Respecting the Indians of the Ohio Valley we have records of the eighteenth century, 
in a Mlmoire on those between Lake Erie and the Mississippi, made in 1118.' 

Among the Cass MSS. is a paper on the life and customs of the Indians of Canada 8 in 
1723, which has been translated by Col. Whittlesey.' -

A report ('736) supposed to be by Joncaire, dated at Missilimakinac, is called, as trans
lated, U Enumeration of the Indian tribes connected with the government of Canada.lO 

Conrad Weiser's notes on the Iroquois and the Delawares (Dec., 1746) have been als .. 
translated.u 

An account of the Miami confederacy makes part of a book published at Cincinnati in 
1871, 7ournalofCapt. Willia,,, T,.enrfrom Logs/ow" to PiI;I<awilla"y in 1752, edited by 
A1fred T. Goodman, secretary of the Western Reserve ljist. Soc. It includes papers 
from tbe English archives, secured by John Lothrop Motley." In '759 Capt. George 

1 The two volumes are edited, with an intro
duction, by R. A. Brock. Bancroft had used 
these papers when owned by Mr. J. R. Spots~ 
wood, of Orange County, Va. The MS. was 
carried to England by Mr. G. W; Featherstone
haugh, and of his widow it was bought by the 
Virginia Hist. Society in 1873. 

I Mr. Brock refers to accounts of it in Hugh 
Jones's Pnrtlll StIlII tif YirginitJ " the preface 
to Beverly's "irKillia; Campbell's Y;rgin;.; 
Slaughter's Hid. 0/ Bridol PtJ"'sA; and in 
Slaughter'S St. Newll's Paris" is a paper on'" The 
Knights of the Golden Horseshoe," crediting 
the diary of John Fontaine, which he reprints 
(it is also in Maury's HNpnIIII Family, N. V., 
1872, p. 281), with giving the most we know of 
the expedition. Cf. also J. Esten Cooke'. S/o. 
ms of tin Old 0-;-' N. Y., 1879; and W. 
A. Caruthers' K"irlW tiflAe Nor.,.ull«. Slaugh
ter also gives a map of SpotswtoOd's route from 
Gennanna to the Shenandoah. 

Palmer, the editor of the Calm-of Y'rrKi_ 
Stllk h!<rs (p. lix.), could find nothing official 
throwing light on tbis expedition. 

• Spotswood" Ofoial Lntrrs, ii. 2g6, 319-
• It is printed in Hiu. MtJg., vi. 19- Tbo 

treaty between Keith and the Five Nations at 
Albany, Sept, '7", ,... printed that year in 

Philadelphia, as were treaties at a later date at 
Conestogoe (May, 1728) and Philadelphia (June, 
1728)imade with the Western Indians. Hilde-
burn's Cmtury tif p"·"tinr. nos. 189, 356. There 
we(e reports in 1733 of the French being then 
at work building near the Ohio "a fort with 
loggs IJ (Penna. ,ArcAiws, i. 310), and delivering 
speeches to the Shawanese (/lJid., po 325). 

I Cf. C. C. Royce on the identity and history 
of the Shawnees in MtW. of Wtsl. HUUry, May, 
.8850 p. )8. 

• Walker's AIIIm.r Co., O"io, p. s-
, Printed in the PnltuI. Arc/liTles. zd Set., vi. 49.. 

and in the N. Y. Col. Dou., ;,.. 88 S-
I The Ohio was the division between Canada 

and Louisiana. Cf. Du Pratz, Paris, 17 SS. vol. i. 
3'9-

• Wisanu;,. Hm. etJI/., vols. i. and m. (p. 141). 
10 D«. Hid.. N. Y., octavo ed., i. P. IS. 
n p#fUI&. Mag. of Hisl., i. 16,3. JI9i ii. 407. 

It was printed in English by Franklin in 1757-
(FradJu.'s Worh ;11 1M BD.t1inl Pw/JIic I.iJwary~ 
P. 40-) A journal of his mission to the Ohio 
Indians in 1748 is given in the Pnma. Hid. $«. 
Coil. i. (.853) Po '3. ct T. J. Chapman in 
Mag: of W.ut. HI#., Oct., .8850 p. 63' • 

11 There is an abstract of Trent's Joumal. ill 
Knapp's AI ..... YaJlq, P. 2J. 
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Croghan made "a list of the Indian nations, their place. of abode and chid hunt
ing." 1 

The subject of the dispersion and migrations of the Indians of the Ohio Valley has en
gaged the attention of several of the Western antiquaries,' The most exhaustive colIa.. 
tion of the older statements regarding these tribal movements is in Manning F. Force'. 
lecture before the Historical and Philosophical Soc. of Ohio, which was printed at Cincin
nati in .879 as Some Early Notie" of tit. India", of Ohio. "In the latter half of the 
seventeenth century, after the destruction of the Eries in 1656 by the Five Nations," he 
says, U the great basin, bounded north by Lake Erie, the Miamis, and the Illinois, west by 
the Mississippi, east by the A1leghanies, and south by the head-waters of the streams that 
flow into the Gulf of Mexico, seems to have been uninhabited except by bands of Shawnees, 
and scarcely visited except by war parties of the Five Nations." He then confines himself 
to tracing the history of the Eries and Shawnees. He tells the story of the destruction of 
the Eries, or ~I Nation du Chat," in 1656; and examines various theories about remnant. 
of the tribe surviving under other nanres. The ChaouanonB of the French, or Shawanoe. 
of the English (Shawnees), did not appear in Ohio till after 1750. Parkman' says: "Their 
eccentric wanderings, their sudden appearances and disappearances, perplex the antiquary 
and defy research." Mr. Force adds to the investigations of their history, but still leaves, 
as he says, the problem unsolved. The earliest certain knowledge places them in the aee
ond· half of the seventeenth century on the upper waters of the Cumberland, whence they 
migrated northwest and northeast, as he points out in tracking diierent bands. 

The claim of the English to the Ohio Valley and the" IUinois country," as for a long 
series of years the region east of the upper Mississippi and north of the Ohio was called,. 
was hased on a supposed conquest of the tribes of that territory by the Iroquois in '67% 
or thereabouts. No treaty exists by which the Iroquois transferred this conquered country 
to the English, but the transaction was claimed to have some sort of a registry,' as ex
pressed, for instance, in a legend on Evans' map' (175S), which reads: II The Confeder-

1 P~,,,,o. Hist. SIIC. Cqll., i. p. 85. ct. Proud's 
Pennsylvania, ii. 296, and Mr. Russel Errett on 
the Indian geographical names along the Ohio 
and the Great Lakes in the Mar. 0/ West. Hid., 
.885· 

:3 C. C. Baldwin's Indian MigratVnu in 01114, 
reprinted from the Amn'. Antitpulrian, April, 
1879; M'¥'. tif West. HUt., Nov., 18840 p. 41 j 

Hiram W. Beckwith's paper on the Illinois and 
I1UIitura IndiolU, which makes no. 27 of the 
FerK'U HistorimI &riel. It includes the Illinois, 
Miamis, Kickapoos, Winnebagoes, Foxes and 
Sacks, and Pottawatomies. Cf. Davidson and 
Struve's HUt. DlitwU, 1874- ch. iv .. and the ref. 
erena in VoL IV. p. 298. 

I Ptmliac, i. J2-
, W. R. Smith's WiutllUill, i. p. 60. Cf. also 

Breese's Early Hid. 0/ Illinoh. The more re-
stticted application of this term. is seen in ;. 
M plan of the several villages in the JJJinois 
country, with a part of the River Mississippi, 
by Thomas Hutchins;" showing the position 
of the old and new F art C~ which is in 
Hutchins' TllpograjJlliclll Deleriptitm tif Yirgillia, 
etc. (London, 1778, and Boston, 1787), and is 
reingraved in the French translation published by 
I.e Rouge in Paris, 1781. This umc lranslatioa 
gives a sectioo of Hutchins' large map, showing 
the country from the GmIt Kenawha to Wm.. 

chester and Lord Fairfax's, and marking the sites 
of Forts Shirley, Loudon, Littleton, Cumberland, 
Bedford, Ligonier, Byrd., and Pilt. Logstown u. 
on the north aide of the Ohio. The portagel 
connecting the affiuents of the Potomac with 
those of the Ohio are marked. The map is enti
tied: Carte tUl nnd,1IIU till FtII't Pill d /a IUIII

'II~lIe Prwince Indilln4, tkdiu ~ M. Frad/in. 
The province of Indiana is bounded by the 
Laurel Mountain range, the Little Kena"ha, 
the Ohio, and a westerly extension of the N arth
em MaryianEl line, being the grant in 1768 to 
Samuel Wharton, William Trent, and George 
Morgan. 

'Sparks. Franklin, iv. J2 S- Smith l NntI 
Ywi, J8J4- p_ 266) says If there was only an 
entry in the boob of the ICCI'ctary for Indian 
affairs," and the .orrender .. through negligence 
was not made by the eucution of a formal deed 
onder sca1." CL Pt-ellc4 enc,l/IIUlllllenll u~le", 

or Britain', twigina( rig~1 II "" ,hal f'Zrl D/ IIu 
Amn'iean ctmlillntl c/aitMd 6:T P,anee jllll? til· 
Inted • ••• I" t:JItI /dtn'1 /rl1lll a ","dulIlI re. 
liral /rfll/ll _lillUl " It;, f,iend in Lmt/m_ 
London, 1756- (Carter-Brown, iii. 1,/150) 

• Jama Maury in 1756. referring to Eyans' 
map. saya, .. It is but small, not aboYe half aa 
large as Fry and Jdlenon'.. __ 111 
aowded.. It give. 3D aueo.tiwe peraICI' a clear 
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ates [Five Nations], July '9, 170'; at Albany surrendered their beaver-hunting country 
to the English, to be defended by them for the said Confederates, their heirs and suc
cessors forever, and the same was confirmed, Sept. 140 1728 [17261 when the Seneeas, 
Cayugaes, and Onondagoes surrendered their habitations from Cayahoga to Oswego and 
six miles inland to the same for the same use." The same claim is made on Mitchell's 
map 1 of the same year (1755), referring to the treaty with the Iroquois at Albany, Sept., 
1726, by which the region west of Lake Eric and north of Erie and Ontario, as well as 
the belt of land from Oswego westward, was confirmed to the English.-

Not much is known of the Indian occupation of the Ohio Valley before 1750,' and any 
right by conquest which the Iroquois might have obtained, though supported at the time 
of the struggle by C?lden,~ Pownall,1 and others,' was first seriously questioned, when 
Gen. W. H. H~rrison delivered his address on the Aborigines if th. Ohio VaU'.)'.' He 
does not allow that the Iroquois pushed their conquests beyond the Scioto. 

The uncertainty of the English pretensions is shown by their efforts for further con
firmation, which was brought about as regards westerly and northwesterly indefinite 

idea of the value of the now contested lands and 
waters to either of the two competitor princes, 
together with a proof, amounting to more than a 
probability, that be of the two who shall remain 
master of Ohio and the Lakes must in the course 
of a few years become sole and absolute lord of 
North America!' Maury's Hupmot Fam,1y, 
387. T. Pownall's ToPDrrQpkkaJ "es<ription of 
lUen parts of Nort" America tu are eonltJ;neti i" 
tIu (annexed) map 0/ lAe Drib',,, middle eo/Miu, 
tk., in NwtA America (London, (776) contains 
Evans' map, pieced out by Pownall, and it reo 
prints Evans' preface· (1755), with an additional 
preface by PownaU, dated Albemarle Street (Lon
don), Nov. 2J, 1775, in which it is said that the 
map of 1755 was used by the officers during the 
French war. and served every practicable pur
pose. He says Evans followed for Virginia Fry 
and Jefferson's map (1751). and that John Hen~ 
ry's map of Virginia, published by Jefferys in 
1770. enabled him (Pownall) to add little. For 
Pennsylvania Ryans bad been assisted by Mr. 
Nicholas Scull, who in 17 S9 published his map 
of Pennsylvania, and for the later edition of 1770 
Pownall says he added something. As to New 
Jersey, Pownall claims he used the drafts of AleXa 
ander, surveyor-general, and that he has followed 
Hotland for the boundary Hne between New Jer
aty and New York. Pownall affinns that Holland 
disowned a map of New York and New Jersey 
which Jefferys published with Holland's name 
attached, though some portions of it followed 
surveys made by Holland. What Pownall added 
of New England he took from the map in Douga 
lass, correcting it &om drafts h the Board of 
Trade office, and following for the coasts the ~ur .. 
veya of Holland or his deputies. Pownall de
nounces the -late Thomas Jefferys" for bis inac
curate and untrustworthy pirated. edition of the 
Evana map, the plate of which fell into the hands 
of Sayer, the map publisher, and ... used by him 
In more than one atll&. 

I Sparks, FrlurMi.., iv. J3Do 

D This deed is in Pownall's Adm;n;swa/;on r!f 
tAt Co/flnies, London, 1768, p. 26g. 

I Evans' map of 1755 is held to embody the 
best geographical knowledge of this region, 
picked up mainly between 1740 and 17SO. The 
region about Lake Erie with the positions of the 
Indian tribes, is given from. this map, in Whita 
tlesey's Early Hist. of Clmda"d, p. 83' This 
author mentions some instances of axe "cuts be
ing discovered in the heart of old trees, which 
would any the presence of Europeans in the 
valley back of all other records. 

There are stories of early stragglers, willing 
and unwilling, into Kentucky from Virginia, 
after 17JO. CoUins, KmhKky, i. IS j Shaler. 
Kentueky,59- A journey of one John Howard 
in 1743 is insisted on. Kercheval's Valley of 
Virginia, 67 i Butler's Kentucky, i'I introd. i Mnn
oW and Wrih'ngs ofJ. H. Perltim, ii. 185. 

t FirM NIIh·tlm. 
• Admi"is/rtJt;tm t1f tlu Co/tlII;U. 
• Sparks, Fra"M;n, iv. 326-
7 This has been reprinted as no. 26 of the 

Fn-p.s. H;n. &rus, II with notes by Edward 
Everett;" certain extracts from a notice of the 
address, contributed by Mr. Everett to the Nil. 
A",". Rmer. in 1840. being appended. A 're
cent writer, Alfred Mathews, in the Mar· t1/ 
W"tn'll Hisillry (i. 41), thinks the Iroquois CODa 
quests may have reached the Miami River. Cf. 
also C. C. Baldwin in West"" Re.tn'W HisI. 
Tradt, no. 40 i and Isaac Smucker in Mag. t!/ 
..4",". HisI., June. 1882, p. 408-

J. H. Perkins (M ..... .... Wrimrc-, jj. 186) 
cites what he considers proofs that the Iro
quois had pushed to the Mississippi, but doubts 
their claim to _ lands later occupied by 
others. 

Franklin's recapitulation of the argument in 
favor of the English claim is in Sparks' Fradlu.. 
iv. 3~; but -Sparks (IINI .. iv. 33sJ allows it is 
not substantiated by proofs, and enlarges u_ 
the same view in his WtU4i",t-, iL 1)0 
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extensions of Virginia and Pennsylvania by the treaty of Lancaster in 1744 (June .:1-

July 4).1 
In 1748 Balian in a petition to the Duke of Bedford on the French encroachment., 

complains that recent English maps had prejudiced the claims of Great Britain.' Since 
Popple's map in 1732, of which there had been a later edition, maps defining the frontier. 
had appeared in Keith's Virginia (1738), in Oldmixon's British Empi" (1741) by Moll, 
and in Bowen's Geography (1747). 

There is in the Penna. Archives (ad series, vi. 93) a paper dated Dec., 1750, on the 
English pretensions from the French point of view. On the English side the clai mil of 
the French are examined in the Stat. of tit. British and Fr""h Colonies In Nortll 
Am~ri&tzt LondoD, 1755.' 

J. H. Perkins, in the North Amerit:an Review, July, 18390 gave an excellent sketch of 
the English eliort at occupation in the Ohio Valley from 1744 to 1774. which later appeared 
in his Memoir and Writings (BostOD, 1852, vol. ii.) as "English discoveries in the Ohio 
Valley!' . His sketch is of course deficient in points, where the publication of original 
material since made wo.uld have helped him. 

The rivalry in the possession of Oswego and Niagara, beginning in 1725, is traced 
in the N. Y. Col. Docs. (ix. 9490 954. 958, 974), and in a convenient form an abstract of 

J Colden's official account of this conference 
and treaty was printed in Philadelphia the same 
year by Benjamin Frank1in: A Tr~aly luld III tlu 
Toum Df Lancaster in P~IIIUJ'lflania 6y tIu Non-
flUraIJlt tAt limltnant gutJtf'1IIIr of tIu Prwince, 
anti tlu CDmmiSMHtr.t ftlr tlu prtltlinc~1 of Vir
p"ia and Marylantl, 'fIIiI"- tJu IndiaJu of IIu Siz 
Nations i" :June, 1744- There is a copy in Har
vard College library [5325.38]. Quaritch priced 
a copy in 1885 at £6. 101. Cf. Barlow's RtJUgII 
LiSI, no. 879; Brinley, iii. no.,S.488; Carter-Brown, 
iii. 78St with also (no. 784) an edition printed at 
Williamsburg the same year. There was a re
print at London in 1745- It was included in 
later editions of Colden's FI'IIt Natilnu. Cf. J. I. 
Mombert's Aulhnlie Hilt. 0/ l.tmautn- CtNtrly, 
l869,app. p. 51. The journal of William Marshe, 
in attendance on the commissioners. is printed in 
the MUI. Hilt. Co//~diom, vii. 171. Cf. Wm. 
Black's journal in PtIUIII. Mar. '.f Hid .. vola. i. 
and ii. Black was the secretary of the c0mmis
sion, and his editor is R.. A. Brock, of Richmond. 
Stone, in his Lift II/' S;r Wm. 7tJlnufm, i. 91, 
gives a long account of the meeting. See the 
letter of Conrad Weiser in Proud's Pnuuy/~ 
~ ii. 316, wherein he gives his experience 
(1714-1746) in observing the characteristics of 
the Indians. Weiser was an interpreter and 
agent of Pennsylv3Dia, and a large Dumber of 
his letters to tbe authorities during his career 
are in the PmlllZ. Archives, vols. i .. ii., and iii. 
The Brink7 CaI4J., iii. p. IDS. shows various 
printed treaties with the Ohio Indians of about 
this time. Those that were printed in Pennsyl
vania are enumerated in Hildebum's CmbI". 
of PrinJi"8'o Dos. 8520 870, 'Pl. etc.; and those 
printed by Frat>Idin, u _ of them .ere, are 

noted in the Cala/. of WtWll ,.,laliuK 10 Btn
jamin Franklin in llu BoslOll Public Lilwor,y, 
p.39-

2 Mtu.t. Hid. (;(1//., vi. 134-
• Thomson, Ow/iog. of Ohi(), no. 1,tJC)9; Carter. 

Brown, iii. 1pg2. The French posta north of the 
Ohio in 1755. according to the Frmnl SIaU of 
NortA Ameri,a, published that year in London, 
were Le Bceuf and Venango (on Frencb Creek" 
Duquesne, Sandusky, Miamis, SL Joseph's (near 
Lake Michigan). Pontchartrain (Detroit), MichiJ
mackinac, Fox River (Green Bay), Crevecceur 
and Fort SL Louis (on the Illinois), Vincennes, 
Cahokia, Kaskaskia, and at the mouths of the 
Wabash, Ohio, and MisJOUri. A portion of 
Gov. Pownall's map, showing tbe location of the 
Indian villages and portages of the Ohio region, 
is given in fa.c..simile in Ptn1t4. AnnivtJ, uI ser., 
ii. Cf. map in Lmultm Mar., June. 1754; Kitch
in'. map of Virginia in IbUI., Nov ... 761; and 
his map of the French settlements in Ibid., Dec., 
1747· 

James Manry (1751>1 contrasts the enterpriM 
of the French in acquiring knowledge of the 
Ohio Valley with the back"ard_ of the Eng
lisb. Maury'. HupenDI Family, 394-

Smith IN,... Ywl, it 172), referring to the pe
riod of the alarm of French encroachments. on 
the Ohio, speaks of its yalley as a region .. of 
which, to our shame, we had no knowledge ex
cept by the boob and maps of the French mio
sionaries and geographers." 

A tr.u:t called TM wiJu. """ p./Ky of 1M 
PrmeA, ••• fIIiIII .,t"'nN1Iit1lU ", IIi1p111u ~ 
-.. 1M E"pilA """ h""" <NImiItI i. A.,w
ic" (London, 1755' cumin" tbe designs of the 
Freo<b in their alliance with the Indiaal. 
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the French despatches for 1725-'7 is found in I6t'tJ., ix. 976, with a F~ench view (p. 98') 
of the respective rights of the rivals.' 

There had been a stockade at Niagara under De Nonville's rule, and the fort bore his 
naine; but it was soon abandoned,s The place was re-occupied in 1125-26, and the fort 
rebuilt of stone.' ' 

In 1731 the French first occupied permanently the valley of Lake Champlain,' but not 
till 1737 did they begin to control its water with an armed sloop, and to build Fort St. 
Frederick.' 

Beauharnois' activity in seeking the Indian favor is shown in his conference with the 
Onondagas in [734 and in his communications with the Western tribes in 1741.11 The 
condition of the French power at this time is set forth in a Mlmoi,.,e sur Ie Canada. 
ascribed to the Intendant Gilles Hocquart (1736).7 

In 1737 Conrad Weiser was sent to the Six Nations to get them to agree to a truce with 
the Cherokees and Catawbas, and to arrange for a conference between them and- these: 
tribes.' 

The expedition to the northwest, which resulted in V~rendrye's discovery of the Rocky 
Mountains in Jan., 1743, is followed with more or less detail in several papers by recent 
writers,e 

1 Beauharnois' despatches about Oswego begin 
in 1728 (No Y. Col. /Jots., ix. 1,010). That same 
year Walpole addressed a paper on the two posts 
to the French government, and with it is found 
in the French archives a plan of Oswego, II fait i 
Montreal "17 Juillet, 1727, sign~ De Lery." The 
correspondence of Gov. Burnet and Beauharnois 
is in Ibid., ix. p. 999- The plan just named is 
also in the Doe. Hisl. N. Y., vol. i., in connection 
with papers respecting the founding of the post. 
Smith (Nt'W York, 1814, p. 273) holds that the 
French purpose to pemolish the works at Os
wego in 1729 caused a reinforcement of the gar
rison, which deterred them from the attempt. 
Smith says of the original fort there that its sit-. 
uation had little regard to anything beside the 
pleasantness of the prospect. Burnet, the New 
York governor, exerted himself to destroy the 
trade between Albany and Montreal, and the re
port of a committee which he transmitted to the 
home govel'n:ment is printed in Smith's NnII York 
(Albany, 1814 ed, p. 246) ; but in 1729 the mach
inations of those interested in the trade procured 
the repeal of the restraining act. (JlJid., 274; 
d. Smith, vol. ii. (1830) p. 97.) At a late day 
(1741) there is an abstract of despatches to the 
French minister respecting Oswego in the 'Pn"'tJ_ 
",,,rAml (2d ser., vi. 51), and a paper on the 
state of the French and English on Ontario in 
1743 is in N. Y. Col. Dotl., vi. 2~_ 

t N. Y. CtJI. Docs., iL JS6. 
• O. H. Marshall on the Niagara frontier, in 

the BUJlillo Hist. S«. PuMiMlions, vol. ii. Smith 
tNtW Yor.t. 1814. p. 268) says that II Charlevoix 
himself acknowledges that Niagara .... a part 
of the territory of the Five Nations; yet the 
pious Jesuit appllWds the French settlement 
there, which was so manifest an infraction of the 
treaty of UtJecht.· 

A view of the neighboring cataract at this pe
riod is given by Moll on one of his maps (17IS), 
and is reproduced in Cassell's United Stales, j. 
541• 

.. Of the occupation of Crown Point by the 
French, Smith (Nt'W York, 1814, p. 279) says: 
"Of all the French infractions of the treaty of 
Utrecht, none was more palpable than this. The 
country belonged to the Six Nations, and the 
very spot upon which the fort stands is included 
within the patent to DeHius, the Dutch minister 
of Albany, granted in 16g6!' Again he says (p. 
280); II The Massachusetts government foresaw 
the dangerous consequences of the French fort 
at Crown Point, and Gov. Belcher gave us the 
first intimation of it." It was not till 1749 that 
there were reports that the French were begin. 
ning to plant settlers about Crown Point. (PmntJ. 
Anilities, ii. 20.) Jefferys published a map show· 
ing the grants made by the French about Lake 
Champlain. 

The English fort at Crown Point was built 
farther from the lake than the earlier French in· 
considerable work. Chas. Carroll (7tnwtud II' 
Canada in 1776. ed. of .876. p. 78) describes its 
ruins at that time, - the result of an accidental 
fire . 

• W. C. \\'atson~s Hisl. oftlu CilllNlyof Essu. 
Albany, .86c), ch. iii. 

e N. Y. Col. Does. ix .• ,041, etc. 
; Hill. ~s of the Lit. and Hist. Soc. 

of Quebec, in 1140-
a A translation of Weiser's Journal on this 

mission is in the Pmrf(J. Hisl. Col .. i. 6-
• Pierre Margry has two articles in the MORi

tntr UHiwrsd, and a chapter, U Les Varennes de 
V ~rendrye. It in the Rn!Ne CtmatJinuY, ix. J6z.. 
The Canadian historian, Benjamin Suite., has a 
monograph, Lr YbnuJry~. a paper, .. Champlain 
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The first settlement in Wisconsin took place in 1744-46 under Charles de Langlade. 
The Five Years' War (1744-48) so far as it affected the respective position. of the com

batants in the two great valleys was without result. The declaration of war was in March, 
1744. on both sides." 

In 1744 the Gover'bor of Canada sent an embassy to the Six Nations, assuring them 
that the Frencb would soon beat the English.' 

In 1744 Clinton proposed the erection of a fort near Crown Point, and of another near 
Irondequot u to secure the fidelity of the Senecas, the strongest and most wavering of all 
the six confederated tribes." 4 

The scalping parties of the French are tracked in the N. Y. Col. DoCl., x. 32, etc., with 
the expedition against Fort Clinton in 1747 (p. 78) and a retaliating incursion upon Mon
treallsland by the English (p. 81). 

In 1745 both sides tried by conferences to secure the Six Nations. In July, August, 
and September, Beauharnois met them.- Delegates from Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
and Pennsylvania convened under the New York jurisdiction at Albany, in October, 1745, 
and did what they could by treaty to disabuse tbe Indian mind of an apprehension which 
the French are charged with having raised, that tbe English bad proposed to them to di .. 
possess the Iroquois of their lands.s 

Upon the abortive Crown Point expedition of 1746,' as well as the other military events 
of tbe war, we bave Memoirs of I". Principal TransaeufJIU of lite lasl War 6,lw,en t"e 
Englis" and Frene" in Norl" America, London, 1757 (102 pp.).' It is attributed some
times to Shirley, who had a chief hand in instigating the preparations of the expedition. 
This will be seen in the letters of Shirley and Warren, jn the R. I. Col. Rec., v. 183, etc.; 
and in Penna. ArcAives, i. 689, 71 I, as in an Account of Ike French .Ielllelllenis in Nor'" 
Awurica .•• and lite two /asl unsucc,ss/ul erp,dilions againsl Canada alld t". presenl 
on fOOl. By a gentl,man. Bo~ton, 1746.' 

et la Verendrye," in the Nnn« Ca1U1dim1U,2d 
&Cr., i. 342. and one on" Lc nom de la Vercn· 
drie" in NOUfN/I~4 S~,les CalUldie,,1Us, ii. p .. 50 
The Rev. Edw. D. Neill has a pamphlet, Le 
SinI, de 14 Vbmtlrye and Ail IbILI, di.uovenn 
'!/ IN R.dty M ... ""'i", 67 TIHI)' '!/ Lah. S",.. 
riw IUId Winni/ee, Minneapolis, 18750 Cf. also 
Garneau. Rin. d* CaIUldtz, 4th e~ ii. g6. 

In. the Kohl Collection (no. 12:8) of the De
partment of State there are copies of three maps 
in illustration. The first is a MS. map by La 
Verendrye, preserved in the Depat de Ia Ma
rine, U donnee par Monsieur de la Galissoniere, 
17so." which Kohl places about 1730t showing 
the country, with portages. forts, and trading 
posts, between Lake Superior and Hudson's 
Bay. The second (no. 129) is an Indian map 
made by Ochagach, likewise in the Marine. 
Kohl supposes it to have been canicd to Eorope 
by La V bendryc, who used it in making the map 
first named. The third map (no. 130), also iD the 
same archives, is inscribed: Carle des "MI'lNII~1 
tiktnnNr'US tlslU rouut d" Ca1UUltz d tk~ nlllknu 
lJui 71ud1itnJ1: lJru4/~, dil11ll, sur I~s M;"'l1ire~ 
• Mmuinw tie la Ph'tuUkrie. tn.aU /orl ;"'jIa'r. 
faite d ce 1J.·u .. 'a dil. Don"u aN DIp6I tk 14 
MariN /Jar MO'IUinw tie Ia GaJis~tmilrl m 17 s0-

l Cf. Wisetllui" Hist. CtIIl .• iii. 197; Hid. Mar., 
i. 295; Joseph Tasseon "Charles de Langdale" 
in Nnw (Au",dinn,e. Y. 881, and in his Lu QJ. 

.uinu fk r-.t. Montreal, 1878 (p. I, etc.); 

also M. M. Strong, in hi. Tn-,ikwy oj wu,~ 
sin (Madison, 1885), p. 41. 

S It will be found in Beatson', Naval anJ Mil
iIIwy Mnnoi'4, p. 144t and in the Am". Mag .. 
';ne, i. pp. ,381-84-

• Conrad Weiser'. letter, Sept. 29t 17..f4, in 
PmlUL A,cAiflu, i. 661. 

f Smith', Nnu York, ii. P.11. 
, N. Y. CIII. DIKI., s. 22, etc. 
S Hildeburn, Cml. oj PrintinK, no. 959; N. Y. 

CtI/. DIN'~., vi. 289. etc.; Brinley, iii. no. s.49O. 
Stone, Li/e oj ~n1Utm, i. ch. iv .. give. a long 
account. There was about the ume time (1745-
47) a plot laid by Nicholaa, a Huron. to ester· 
minate the French in the W cst. Knapp's Ma. 
1IU~ PallC7, p. 14- Smith (N.rw Y",i, ii. 35) 
gives an account of the conference of Aug.. 1146-

I Lord John Ruuel1, in hi. introduction to 
the Bcd/",d Ctwra~u, i. p. slviii.., uYI; 
"Had the Duke of Bedford been allowed to or· 
dcr the sailing of the espedition, it iJi mOJJt prob
able the conquest of Canada wouJd not haYe 
been reserved for the Seven Yean' War; bot 
the indecision or timidity of the Duke of New. 
castle delayed and finaliy broke up the expedj.. 
tioo."' A representation of the Duke of Bedford 
and others upon the reduction of Canada, made 
March JO, J7¢. is in Bn//wd C,"u,. i. 6s. 

• Harv. Coil. Jib., 4375-25; Cartcr·Brcnm, iii. 
1,161; SteYCIUl, BiN. G~~., no. 1,835-

• Brinley, L 61. Cf.. Stooe'. JQAIUIII, i. 19o. 
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A letter of Col. John Stoddard, May 13, 1747, to Governor Shirley, showing how the 
Six Nations had been enlisted in the proposed expedition to Canada, and deprecating its 
abandonment, is in Penna. ArcAi'lles, i. 740; as well as a letter of Shirley, June I, 1747 
(P.746). 

A letter of Governor Shirley Gune 29, 1747) respecting a congress of the colonies to 
beheld in New York in September is in PmlUJ. ArcAives, i. 754; and a letter of Conrad 
Weiser, doubting any success in enlisting the Six Nations in the EngEsh favor, is in 
I6;4., p. 161. 

Clinton (November 6, 1747) complains to the Duke of Bedford of tie Lancey's efforts 
to thwart the government's aims to secure the assistance of the Six Nations for the inva-
sion of Canada.' . 

BONNECAMP'S MAP, AFTER THE KOHL COPY. 

III February, 1749-50, a long report was made to the Lords Commissioners of the 
Treasury on the expenses incurred by the colonies during the war for the attempts 
to Invade Canada. It i. ,rioted in the N.." j.,.sey ArcAives, 1st ser., vii. 383-400. 
The annual summaries on the French side, 1745-48, are in No Y. Col. Docs, Eo 38, 8g, 
137· 

A stubborn fight in 1748 with some marauding Indians near Schenectady is chmnicled 
In Pearson's Sdl4luclady Pal."I, p. 298. 

I B,dfod C ...... ~ ..... , L iss. There.... ather at Lancaster in July, 1748. for admitting 
• treaty with the Ohio Indians at Philadelphia, the Twightwees into alliance. (IlNL, no. 1,111.) 
Nov. 13. 1747 (HiidebUrD. no. I,noli and .. 
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In 1749 came C~loron's expedition to forestall the English by burying his plate. at the 
mouths of the streams Bowing into the Ohio. A fac-simile of the inscription on one of 
these plates has been given already (allie, p. 9).' 

While OHaran was burying his plates, and La Galissoni~re was urging the home gov~ 
ernment to settle 10,000 French peasants on the Ohio, the kinsmen of Washington and 
olhers were forming in 1748 the Ohio Company, which received a royal grant of half a 
million acres between the Monongahela aDd the Kenawha rivers, on condition of settling 
the territory; 2 "which lands," wrote Dinwiddie,' "are his Majesty's undoubted right by 
the treaty of Lancaster and subsequent treaties at Logstown' OD the Ohio. Colonel 
Thomas Cresap was employed to survey the road over the mountains, - the same later 
followed by Braddock. 

Of the subsequent exploration by <;:hristopher Gist, in behalf of the Ohio Company, 
and of George Croghan and Montour for the governor of Pennsylvania, note has been 
taken on an earlier page.' A paper on Croghan's transactions with the Indians previous 
to the outbreak of. hostilities has been printed.' . Referring to the Ohio region in 1749, 

1 In addition to the references there given. 
note may be taken of a paper on the expedition, 
by O. H. Marshall, in the Mac. of Jln,". Hilt., 
ii. 129 (Mar., 1878" with referen~ to the orig
jnal documents in the N. Y. OJ! • .Docs., x. 189-
and in the Penna. Archives, 2d ser., vi. 6J. Cf. 
Bancroft, orig. ed., iv. 4J. On his plates, see 
MaJl. Hill. Srx. Proc., ix. 248; Mag. of Anur. 
Hisl., Jan., 1878, p. 52; and Mar· of Well"" 
Hillory, June, 1885, p. 207. A representation 
of a broken plate found at the mouth of the 
Muskingum River, in 1798, is given in S. P. Hil
dreth's Pi01Un' Hill. of Ihe Ohio Yalk)', Cincin. 
nati, 1848, p. 20, with the inscription on the one 
found at the mouth of the Kenawha in 1846 (p. 
23). An account of the Muskingum plate was 
given by De Witt Clinton in the Amn'. Anlil]. 
Soc. Trans .. n. 430. Its defective inscription is 
given in the Mlmoi,el lur leI Affairel tlu Ca. 
tufa, p. 209- Cf. Sparks's WtUh"Tlgfon, ii. 430. 
Other fac-simiJes of these plates can be seen in 
Olden TIme, p. :z88; N. Y. Col. Dot'l., vi. 611; 
Egle's PennlJ'Ivanill Cpo 318; also cf.. p. 1121); 
De Hass's WUUTn Yirgillia, p. SO. 

The places where the plates were buried are 
marked. on a map preserved. in the Marine at 
Paris, made by Pere Bonnecamps, who accom
panied. C.Horon. It shows eight points where 
observa.t;ions for latitude were taken, and extends 
the Alleghany River up to Lake Chautauqua. It 
is· called Carle d'un 1lO)'are. fail dalU III hlle 
rMlre en III Norn;dle F,ance, 17490 par Ie ,.~ 
"nul Plre BtmlUalmpl, 7~SJlile mIlIhhnatiden" 
There is a copy in the Kohl C ollt:ction, in the 
Department of Slate at Washington. 

Kohl identifies the places of burial :as follows: 
Kananouangon CWanen, Pa.); Riviere au: 
boew. (Franklin, Pa.); R. Ranono""", (ncar 
Wheeling); R. Yenariguekonnan (Marietta,; 
R. Chjnodakhta (ML Pl .... n~ Va.); R. a ]a 

Roche (mouth of Great Miami River). 
There are two portages marked on the map: 

one hom Lake Chautauqua to Lake Erie, and the 

other from· La Demoiselle on the R. a\ la Roche 
to Fort des Miamis on the R. des Miamis, flow_ 
ing into Lake Erie. 

In the annexed sketch of the map, the rude 
marks of the fleur-de-lis show" les endroits ou 
I'on enterre des lames de plomb;" the double 
daggers "les latitudes obaerveea;" and the 
houses "les villages." 

The map has been engraved in J. H. New
ton's ,Hisl. of Ih~ Pa" HaTldle, Wal Pi, Kin/a 
(Wheeling, 1879), p. 37. with a large representa
tion of a plate found at the mouth of Wheeling 
Creek (p. 40). 

Spotswood in 1716 had taken similar meu
ures to mark the Valley of Virginia for the Eng
lish king. John Fontaine, who accompanied him, 
says in his journal: H The governor had graving 
irons, but could not grave anything. the stooCl 
were so hard. The governor buried a bottle 
with a paper enclosed. on which he writ that 
he took possession of this place, and in the 
name of and for King George the First of Eng· 
land." Maury's·Hulf1KnoI Family, p. 288. 

• The home government ordered Virginia to 
make this grant to the Ohio Company. In 1741), 
800,000 acres were granted to the Loyal Com
pany. In 1751 the Green Briar Company re
ceived 100,000 acres. Up to 1757, Virginia had 
granted ),000,000 acres Welt of the mountains. 

I .DimlliJtlie Pafr'l, i. 272. The American 
Revolution ended the company. exi&tence. See 
ante. p. 10; also Ropp's &rl:/ Hill. Wafn'n 
PetUra.y p. 3; Lowdermilk's ClltlliJffl4nJ, p. 26; 
Sparks' .. WaJAillgttm, ii., app.; Sparb's P,an;
Ii", iv. 3J6. 

• This treaty was made J dne I J, 1752. The 
position of Logstown is in doubt. Cf. .Dill'UTiJdie 
Pap"I, i. p. 6. It appean on the map in Bou
q ..... Ezp.dilion, London, 1766. CLUe H ... •• 
West. YirgiflilJ, 70. 

J .Allie, p. 10. 

• PenNI • .Arcltiwl, zd ter'\l ri. 516, and in 
N. Y. CIII. DN1'\I vii. 267, etc. 
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Croghan wrote: Ie No people carry on the Indian trade in so regular a manner as the 
French." 1 

Reference has already been made (ante, pp. 3. 4) to. the movement in 1749 of Father 
Piquet to infl.uence the Iroquois through a missionary station near the bead of the rapids 
of the St. Lawrence, on the New York side, at the site of the present Ogdensburg. The 
author of the Mlmoires sur Ie Canada, whence the plan of La Pr~sentation (ante, p. 3)' 
is taken, gives an unfavorable account of Piquet.' 

The new French governor, JODqui~re, bad arrived in Quebec in August, 1749. Kalm j 
describes his reception, and it was not long before he was baving a conference with the 
Cayugas,' followed the next year (1751) by another meeting with the whole body of the 
Iroquois.a His predecessor, La Galis50ni~ret" was busying himself on a memoir, dated 
December, 1750,8 in which he shows the great importance of endeavoring to sustain the 
posts connecting Canada with Louisiana, and the danger of English interference in case 
of a war. 

William Johnson, meanwhile, was counteracting the French negotiation wi~h the In
dians as best he could; II and both French and English were filing their remonstrances 
about reciprocal encroachments on the Ohio.tO Cadwallader Colden was telling Governor 
CliIlton how to secure (1751) the Indian trade and fidelity,ll the Privy Council was re
porting (April 2, 1751) on the condition of affairs in New York province," and the French 
government was registering ministerial minutes on the" English encroachments on ,the 
Ohio.ta 

What instructions Duquesne had for his treatment of the Indians on the Ohio and for 
driving out the English may be seen in the N. Y. Col. Does., x. 242. 

Edward Livingston, in 1754, writing of the French intrigues with the Indians, says, 
"They persuade these people that the Virgin Mary was born in Paris, and 'that our Sav
iour was crucified at London by the English." 

The English trading-post of Picktown, or Pickawillany, at the junction of the Great 
Miami River and Loramie's Creek, was destroyed by the French. in 1752." This English 
post and the condition of the country are described in the" Journal of Christopher Gist's 
journey. ," . dow~ the Ohio, 1750, " . " thence to the Roanoke, 1751, undertakeo on ac
count of the Ohio Company," which was published in Pownall's Topograpllical Descrip
tion 0/ Nor,II America, app. (London, 1176). Gist explored the Great Miami River." 

t Pm"a. Arc4ivel, ii, 31. William Smith, in 
17 s6, spoke of the French CI seizing all the ad· 
vantages which we have neglected," (Hi.r/. of 
No Yorl, Albany, 1814, Preface, p. x.) 

I ,This plan is also reproduced in Hough's ed. 
of Pouchot, ii. 9 j in Hough's $I. Lawrmcl and 
Fra"j/i" C<lHMel, 70; in the papers on the early 
settlement of OgdensbUf8:' in Doc. Hid. N. Yo, 
i. 430. 

I Translated in Hougb's St, Lavurntcl and 
FraHM;" Coun/UI. P; 850 where will be found 
an account of the mission (p. 49). and a view 
of it (po 17) after the English took possession. 
De 1& Lande's .. Memoires" of Piquet are in 
the Uttrl.r Atlijionll.r, vol. xv., and there is an 
abridged version in the D«. Hilt. N. Y. The 
Canadian historian, Joseph Tasse. gives an ac
count of Piquet in the Rnnu CtJIflUIinItu. vii. S, 
IO!. 

t Tmr:Itls, London, 1771, ii. 310. 
• N. Yo Col. Doc,., x. 2050 May '50 1750-
• Pntlltl ArcAiws, zd ser .. vi. loS, 
, A paper in Hid. MOC" .. viii. 3:25, dwells on 

the impolicy of the French government in su
perseding Galissoni~re. 

I N. .Y. Col. Doc.r., lE. %20-

8 Stone's 1o"1Utm; Pmtla. ArcllirJel, zd ser., 
vi. 

10 N. Yo Col. Dou., vi. 734; x. 239, etc. 
11 find., vi. 7)8. 
11 /lnil., vi. 614-.39-
II Penna. ArcAiw.r. zd ser., vi. 123, 125-

It Sedgwick's William Livingston, p. 99 i Park .. 
man's Mo"lcal". dIId WoIft, i. p. 54. 

11 Thomson, Bi6/iog. ofOlUtI, no. 1,149; Park· 
man, Montral", and Wolfe, i.8S. Cf. Sparks'. 
1+a"R!i", iv. 71, 330; emtClI in Norlll America. 
p. J6, etc. 

11 Thomson, nos. «9. 94D. Thomas Cresap 
writes in 1751, .. Mr. Muntour tells me the In
dians on the Ohio 'WOuld be very glad if the 
French traders were taken, for they have as great 
a dislike to them as we have, and think we are 
afraid of them. because we patiently suffer our 
men to be taken by them. n Palmer'. CalnllJu 
..r Yirzi";" SIah Pa"", p. 247. 
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Parkman' tells graphically the story of the incidents, in which Washington wa. a cen
tral figure, down to the retreat from Fort Necessity.~ The journal of Gist, who accompa.
nied Washington to Le Bamf,' is printed In the Mass. Hist. Coli., xxv. '0'.' 

The Dinwiddie Papers (vol. i. PP.40-250) throw full light on the political purposes and 
other views during this interval. Parkman had copies of them, and partial use bad been 
made of them by Chalmers. Sparks copied some of them in ,829, when they were In the 
possession of J. Hamilton, C~mberlaDd Place, LondoD, and these extracts appear among 
the Sparks MSS. in Harvard College library as .. Operations In Virginia, '754-57," ac
companied by other copies from the office of the Board of Trade, U Operations on the 
Frontier of Virginia, 1754-55.". 

The Dinwiddie papers later passed into the hands of Henry Stevens, and are described 
at length in his Hist. Collections, i. no. 1,055; and when they were sold, in 1881, they were 
bought by Mr. W. W. Corcoran, of Washington, and were given by him to the Virginia 
Historical Society, under whose auspices they were printed in 1883-41 in two volumea, 
edited, with an introduction and notes, by R. A. Brock.' 

Very soon after Washington's return to Williamsburgh from Le B",uf, his journal of that 
mission was put to press under the following title: The 70urnalof Major Gtorge Waslz. 
ingtOll, sent 6y tke Hon. Ro6erl Dinwiddie, Esq.,!tis Majest.Ys Lieutenant-Gwn-nor anti 
Commander-in-Chief of Virginia, to tlte Commandant of tlte F,."ch forces in Ohio; 10 
which are added tlu Governors letter and a translation of lite Frellch OjJi"r's answtr. 
Williamsburgh, [754- Tbis original edition is so rare that I bave noted but two copies.' 
It has been used by aU the historians, - Sparks, Irving, Parkman, and the rest. 

1 Mtmkal", and W()/ft, i. ch. v. 
I His foot·notes indicate the particular papers 

on which he depends among the Parkman MS. 
in the Mass. Hist. Soc. library, as well as papers 
in the No Y. CtJI. D()eI., vi. 806. 83S, etc., x. 2sS, 
and in the C()/tmia/ Reewds 0/ Pennsylvani4, v. 
6S9- Cf. papers on the French movements in 
the Ohio Valley in '7530 in the Mag. Df We""" 
Hisl., Aug., 18850 p. J69; and T. J. Chapman on 
"Washington's first public service," in Mag'. 0/ 
Amer. Hisl., 18850 p. 248, and on "Washing
ton's first campaign." in IlIid., Jan., 1886. 

• Cf. N. Y. Col. DtKl., L 259. note. 
4 Cf. Thomson's BiIJliog'. of 0;'io,450-
Ii Sparh'I Cala/., p. 224; also Sparks's Wa.t ..... 

irtgtrm, i. 48, ii. p. x. Sparks considered that 
these papers" filled up the chasm occasioned by 
the loss of Washington's papers" in the Brad
dock campaign. Referring to Washington's let
ters during the French war, Sparks (ii .. intTod.) 
says that Washington, twenty or thirty yean 
after they were written, caused them to be cop
ied, after he had revised them. and it is in this 
amended condition they are pieserved, though 
several originals sriD exist. In his reply to Ma.
hon (Cambridge, .8sz, p. 30) Sparks says that 
this revision by WashingtOD showed "numer
ous erasures, interlineations., and correctiOD!l in 
almost every letter," probably meaning in those 
whose- origina1!l are pl'eSeTVed. With the can
ons governing Sparks as an editor, this revi
sion was followed in his edition of Wa.tlUlIglll1l's 
Wrilinp : bat the histarian regrets, .. he reads 
the record in Sparks's volumes, that the Wash
ington of the French ..... has partly disappeared 

in the riper character which he became after he 
had known the experiences of the American 
Revolution. 

• T.te Ofoial Rm".'" of Rohrl Dinwiddi., 
Iinllmtml· gtJ'VH'1tW of lite Coltln~ of Pi,s"lia, 
'75'-58, Richmond, '88]-8 .... vola. 

7 Brinley, ii. no. 4,18g, a copy whicb brought 
'S60. Though described as in "the original 
marble wrapper, It it did not have a map, u the 
copJ noted in the Carln-.BnIUJ1I CaW. (iii. 1,033) 
does, though this may have been added from the 
London reprint of the same year, which had II a 
new map of the country as far as the M i~.iHippi." 
This map is largely derived from Charlevoiz. 
Trumbull, in noting this reprint (Brinley, ii. 
4,190), implies that the original edition did not 
have a map. which may be inferred from .... hat 
Washington says of ita being put hurriedly to 
press, after he had had only a .ingle day to write 
it up from his rough ~tes. This London re.
print is also in the Carter-Brown library (iii. no. 
',034), and TbOlD5Oll'. B;"';O[{. of Ohi4 (no. ','87) 
records sales of it as follows: (1866) Morrell. 
$46; (.867) Roche, '4'); (.86g) Morrell, $40; 
('870) Rice, '5"; (.87') Bango a: Co., '28; 
(.875) Field, ']0; (,876) Menzi.., 548. The 
Brinley copy brought $80. CL Rich .• OJ''. A"u'. 
NIJ'UtI. (after '700), p. lOS; Field, Int/im, Bi6litlK'., 
no. 1,623. Stevena, Hill. Coil., i. no. 1.618; F. 
S. Ellis (.884), no. 3'0, £7 ,or. Sabin reprin.ed 
the London edition in 1865 (:zoo copies, small 
paper), and other reprints of the tat are in 
Sparks'. Wujin/{ll11l. ii. 43z.-.t.47; in J. Uaniel 
Rupp's Early His/pry ":f W~.dn''' Pennsylvania. 
""" of llu Wesl, """ of We_II Ezft<l;Ii4m alld 
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Sparks 1 says he found the original sworn statement of Ensign Ward, who surrendered 
to Contrec<E:ur, in the PI~ntation Office in London, which had been sent to the govern
ment by Dinwiddie. The French officer's summons is in De Hass's West. Virginia, p. 
60, etc. 

There is another journal of Washington, of use in this slndy of what a contemporary 
synopsis of events, 1752-540. calls the" weak and small efforts" of the English,lI It no 
longer exists as Washington wrote it. It fen into the hands of the French at Braddock's 
defeat the next year (1755), and, translated into French, it was included in a Milltoire c ..... 
Imanlle prlci.r des fails, avec leurs p.eces juslijicalill8S pour servir de r!ponse aUK 06-
sn"fJations mvoylts par Its ministres d'Angielerre dans Its cours tie I'EurojJt.8 There 
were quarto and duodecimo editions of this book published at Paris in 1756 ;' and the 
next year (1757) appeared a re-impression of the duodecimo edition' and an English 
translation, which was called Tit, Conauct of tlte late ministry, or melllorial contailli1lg a 
summary of facts, witA tluir vouchers, "',, answer to the o6suvatiollS sent by tAe EIlglt's" 
minislry 10 IIze COllrls of Europe, London, 1757.· Sparks says that the edition appearing 
with two different New York imprints (Gaine; Parker & Weyman), as Memorial, contain
,'ng a summary of tile facts, witll tlzeir autltorities, ,in answer to tlte o6servatiOlu sent 6y 
Ike Englislz mjnislry 10 Ike Courts of Europe, was translated from a copy of the original 
French brought by a prize ship into New York. He ca1ls the version "worthy of little 
credit, being equally uncouth in its style and faulty in its attempts to convey the sense 
of the original.'" Two years later (1759) the English version again appeared in London, 
nnder the title of Tile Myslery revealed, or Trullz brought 10 Liglzl, being a disc01lery of 
some facts, in rela#on to tlte conduct of tlte late ministry . •.. By a patriot.s . 

This missing journal of Washington, and other of these papers, are given in their re .. 
Englished form in the second Dublin edition (1757) of a tract ascribed to William Liv· 
ingston: Review of tAe military opera#ons in NortA America from tAe cmnmntcement 
of IIze Frencll Izoslil#l" .. 011 IIze fronliers of Virginia ill 1753 10 Ille stlrrender of OS'Wego, 
1756 ••• 10 wlliclz are added Col. Washinglon's jOllrnal of Izis erped.~io" 10 liz. Ollio jll 
1754. alld severallellers and 01,," papers of consefJuence fO,lIId i"IIIe cabitIBl of Gm"al 
Braddock afler IIis defeal.· 

There is also In this same volume, Prlris des Faits, a Ii Journal de compagne de M. de 

Camlt'igwl, frf)1tf '754 10 1833. Bya [(fflilema .. 
oftla,lJar. WitA all apfJendizconlaiHinctM ",rut 
;",jHWta", India" 'TYNJlit.1, Journals, TopogropA
ical D,striptitItU, etc. Pittsburgh, 1846, p. 392 i 
in the appendix to the Diary of Cu. WasAillg" 
lon, 178g-g1, ed. by B. J. Lossing, pp. 20)-248, 
with notes by J. G. Shea. N. Y., 1860. and Rich
mond. 1861; and in Blanchard's DimttJtry tlIId 
Ctmfwstl tif tlu N",.,,, Wed, app., 1-]0, Chi
cago, 1880. 

Stevens (Hilt. Coil., i. p. (31) says the "orig. 
inal autograph of Washington's Journal" is in 
the Public Record Office in London. 

St. Pierre's letter to Dinwiddie was also 
printed in the LtnldM Macruitfl, June. 1754· 
This and the allied corresponde.nce are in the 
PnnuJ. A~"iwJ, :!d ser., ~. t6.t, etc.; and in 
Lossing's ed. of Was4ingtOtl's Dia";~I. 

The letter of Holdertesse to the governors of 
the English colonies, authorizing force against 
the French, is in Sparks's FrtmMi", iii. 2SI. Sir 
Thomas Robinson's letter (July s, (754) urging 
raistance to French enaoachments, with the 
comments of the Lords of Trade, is in the Nt!fII 
YWMY An4iwJ, viii. pp ... 294 i where will 

also be found Robinson's letter (Oct. 26, (754) 
urging enlistments (Ibid., Part ii. p. 17.) 

1 Wa..rAington, H, 7. 
s PmlllJ • .A.r~";w$, ii. 233. 
• Sparks's Wa.rA""glrm, ii. 23 j Field. Indi4" 

Bi6/;og., no. I,oSI, with an erroneous note; 
Thomson, BillitJ¥. tif O"io, no. 809; Leclerc, 
Rib. AIIIW., no. 761. 

t Carter-Brown, iii. nos. 1,122-24-
I Leclerc, Bib. A .. ".., no. 762. 
II Carter- Brown, iii. no. I,ISI; Thomson, 

BiMi0C" of 0";0, no. 264-
1 Sparks's WtuJ""gttnt, ii. 24; Carter-Brown, 

iii. no. 1,162; Thomson, Bi/ll"or. of O"io, nos. 
8u,812. It was reprinted in 1757 in Philadel
phia. Thomson, no. 810; lJildebum, Cnfhl,., 
of Printing, i. 1,537· 

• Stevens, Bi'NitJIlua Hi.1l. (1870), DO. 1.J83; 
Carter-Brown. iii. 1.:!29; Sabin, ro. 51,661. 

• Carter- Brown. iii. no. 1,167; Cooke, no. 
2.904; Sabin, x. p. 412 i Murphy, DO. I,SIO r 
Field, J'"tUtm RilJ/ier.. DO. 94+ It is also re
printed in OU,,, Ti"", vol. ii. 140-277 (Field, 
no. I,OS2), and in Lowdermilk's C.",fNrltUUl, 
P.Ss,et<:. 
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Villiers (en 1754)," which Parkman 1 says is not complete, and that historian used a per
fected copy taken from the original MS. in the Archives of th~ Marine. i The summons 
which Jumonville was to use, together with his instructions, are in this same ,Precis du 
Faits. The French view of the skirmish, of the responsibility for it, and of the sequel, 
was industriously circulated.' On the English side, the London Maga.in. (1754) has 
the current reports, and the eontemporary chronicles of the war, like Dobson's Chnmo
logical Annals of the War (1763) and Mante's Hisl. of the Lol. War (1772), give the 
common impressions then prevailing. Sparks, in his Washing/OIl (i, P.46; ii, pp. 25-48, 
447), was the first to work up the authorities. Irving, Life of Washingloll, follows the 
most available sources." 

The Indian side of the story was given at a council held at Philadelphia in December, 
J754-° The transaction, in its international bearings, is considered as Case xxiv. by J. F. 
Maurice, in his Hostilities without Declaration of War, 1700-1870, LondoD. 1883 . 

• For the battle of Great Meadows and surrender at Fort Necessity,' the lame author
ities suffice us in part, particularly Sparks; f and Parkman points out the d~pendence 
he puts upon a letter of Colonel Innes in the Colom'at Records of Pennsylvania, vi. 
50, and a letter of Adam Stephen in the P'n1'syI7lall;a Gazell. (no. 1,339), 1754. part of 
which he prints in his Appendix C., The provincial interpreter,' Conrad Wei~er, kept 
a journal, which is printed in the Col. Bee. of Penna., vi, J 50; and Parkman found 
in the Public Record Office in London a Journal of Thomas Forbes, lately a private 

1 Montcalm and Wolft, i. t 55. 
2 Parkman also characterizes as II short and 

very incorrect" the abstract of it which is 
printed in the N. Y. Col. Docs., vol. x.. 

• Cf" letter of Contrecc:eur in the Prlds tks 
Faits j in Pouchot's Nhnoire sur /a tkrnure 
Gwrre, j. P.14 (also Hough's translation); in 
Le PoIilUJw Danou, (1U r~ tk.l Anglau de
mtulJuie par leurs Pirtz.ln'U.I, Copenhagen, 1756 
(Stevens, Bibliol/uctJ G'ogrtJphktJ, no. 2,212; Sa.. 
bin, xv. no. 630831); in Hisloire tie ItJ Guerre 
amtre lu Anglois (Geneva, 1759. two vols.), at
tributed to P.uellin de Lumina, who speaks of 
'" Ie cruel Washington;" in Thomas Balch's La 
FrtJ1I{tzis en AmJripe (p. 45) j in Dussieux's Le 
Cano:t:/Q..IOU.I /tJ dominalion F,01lftJU~, 118; in 
Gaspe's Anrinu CtJn04Un.t, 396- There are 
other particular references given by Park
man. Garneau's account and inferences in his 
Hutoire d" CtJnatia are held to be strictly im
partial. J umonville'& loss is noted in the Ctlllu
JiotI tIL MtullUcrib, etc. (Quebec, (884), vol. m. 
P·521 • 

• Poole's Itulez refers to the following: 
"Washington and the death of Jumonville," by 
W. T. Anderson, in ColltUiio" MtI1IllUy, j. p. 55; 
'" Washington and the Jumonville of M. Thom-
as, .. in His~aJ Magnsine, vi 201. The" J g.. 

monville n of Thomas was a poem published in 
1759. reflecting severely on Washington, and 
may be found in lEurwu tie TAMIUU, jNlr M. 
SainJ-S.ri_, v. p. 47. Peter Fontaine represents 
the current opinion among the English, as to 
JumonviUe's action, when be says that the 
French '" were in ambush in the woods waiting 
for" Washington. (Maury"s HuCW"41 Fa.iI)" 

]61.) It is not necessary to particularize the 
references to SmoJlett, and Mahon, MarahaJl'. 
WtJJ"ingl4n, Warburton's CO"'lwll of CtJnatia, 
and other obvious books; though something of 
local help will be found in W. H. Lowdermilk's 
Hultlry of CumhrltJntI, MtJrylaNl, from 1728 
ul 10 llu jwesml day, em6radnK all tluounl 0/ 
WtJ,"'-ngllm'l firsl etJmpaign, tJna 6tJI1ie of Ftlrl 
NeuSlily, wilA a "Uttwy t1}' BrtJlil/odll ""dilion, 
etc., W ahington, 18]8. Sargent also goes over 
the events in the introduction to hi' BraddkVI 
Ezletlilitl1l, p_ 4J, etc., and epitomizes the ac
count by Adam Stephen in the PmnlYlvtJ"ia 
wulk, no, 1,343-

6 Col. Bec. t1;/ Pmna., vi. 195-
• A view of the fort is noted in the Calal. 0/ 

PtJinlillgS, Pa. Hi#. Soe., 1872'. no. 64- A dja~ 
gram of Fort Necessity and itlo surroundings, 
nom a survey made in 1816, is given in Lowder~ 
milk's CumlNrla"d, P.76. A plan of the attack 
is in Sparb's WtuAingtQII,i. s6- De Hue (West. 
""" YirrillUz, 6,3. 65) says that in .851 the em· 
bankmenta of the fort could be traeed; and that 
at one time a proposition bad been made to erect 
a monument on the site. 

; WUllillKitnJ, ii 4s6-68. 
• Parkman, MonIad", ami Wolft. Ct .10" 

Pen"",_ Aremt'I, ii. 146; N. Y. Col. DIKs., 'Ii. 
260; Walpole'. MnII. 0/ lite Rt'ipl t!/ Can-re If., 
2d eel., i. p. J99. • 

• '" It is a con&tant maxim among the IndiaM 
that if even tbey C2D _peak and underotand 
English, yet wben tbey treat of anythin~ that 
conc.cms their nation, they WIll not treat bot in 
their own language." Journal of Jou Fontaine 
in Maury'. HII~ FIl18i17. p.. 2'73-
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soldier in the French service, who was with VillieTS.1 That the French acted like cow
ards and the English like fools is given as the Half-King's opinion, by Charles Thom
son, then aD usher in a Quaker grammar-school in Philadelphia, and later the secretary 
of Congress, in his Enquiry into llu Causes of lite A iienation of tJu Delaware and Slta
wanese Indians, LondoD, 1759t-a volume, of greater rarity than of value, in Sargent's 
opinion.' 

A map of tn, most i,.na6ited part of Virginia, drawn 6y Joshua Fry and P,ter Jeffer
son in 1751, as published later by Jefferys, and included by him in his General Topogra
phy of Nort" America and tM West Indies, 1768 (no. 53), shows the route of Washing
ton in this campaign of 1754-

In Pittsburgh, 1854. was published Memoirs of Major R06ert St060 of tM Virginia 
Regiment,. with an introduction by Neville B. Craig, following a copy of a MS., procured 
by James McHenry from the British Museum. The publication also included, from the 
Pennsylvania Archives, copies of letters (July 28, 1754), with a plan of Duquesne which 
Stobo sent to Washington while himself confined in that fort as a hostage, after the capit<
ulation at Fort Necessity, as well as a copy of the articles of surrender.. These letters 
of Stobo were published by the French government in their Prlds da Faits, where his 
plan of the fort is called II exact. U 

The most extensive account of the battle of Monongahela and of the events which led 
to it is contained in a volume published in 1855, by the Pennsylvania Historical Society, 
as no. 5 of their Mnno;rs, though some copies appeared independently. It is ordinarily 
quoted as Winthrop Sargent's Braddoc"'s EX/editian." The introductory memoir goes 
<lver the ground of the rival tertitorial claims of France and England, and the whole nar
rative, including that of the battle itself (p. 112, etc.), is given with care and judgment. 
Then follow some papers procured in England for the Penna. Historical Society by Mr. 
J. R. Ingersoll. The first of these is a journal of Robert Orme, one of Braddock's aids, 
which is no. 212 of the King's MSS., in the British Museum.' It begins at Hampton on 
Braddock's artival, and ends with his death, July 13. It was not unknown before, for 
Bancroft quotes it. Parkman later uses it, and calls it "copious and excellent." It is 
accompanied by plans, mentioned elsewhere. There is also a letter of Orme. which 

1 Henry Reed added to Mahon's account in 
the Amer. ed. of that historian (1849), ii. JfY1. 
There is a detailed account in Lowdermilk's 
C ... krl(Jlftl, p. 77. 

I BmtldtKlls EzjMdiIitnt, p. SS; Proud's Pm".. 
f)'/va";(J, ii. 331. The E"piry has a map of 
the country, and the second journal of Christian 
Frederic Post. The book was reprinted in 
Philad. in 1867. (Thomson, BilJ/ibg. '!I O},;" 
nos. 1145, 1146i Barlow's RtIfIC" List, no. 951, 
952; H. C. lib., 53%544.) Parkman (Ptnr.tia~, i. 
8S) refers to Thomson's tract 1& as designed to 
explain the causes of the rupture, which took 
place at the outbreak of the French war. and 
the text is supported by copious references 
to treaties and documents." Referring to a 
copy with MS. notes by Gov. HamiltoD, Park
man says that the proprietary governor cavils 
at several unimportant points, but suHers the 
essential matter to pass unchallenged. Cf. S
mil C."ftI-a' "-- ••• tIu Qttdn> """ tIu 
S,¥; I,,1iimt NatiMs ;" twtIw • rtd4M tMir 
.,,,A,... lA, Ikl_ 1_ .tr- lluir tI __ 
f-- Newcastle llpon-Tyne, '756- (Brinley, 
ii~ 50497.) 

• J. M. Lemoine epitomizes 8tobo's career in 
his Maple I.eawsr new series, 187,3. p. 5S' 

t These uncles are also in Livingston's Re. 
";nII tJ/ Mile opwlII;MU, etc. j Pm"a. Arcniws, 
ii. 146 j Dc Hass's West"." Virginia, p. 6?; S. 
P. Hildreth's PiONIW Hist. of tM On", Ya//IY. 
p. 36; Sparks's Was}''''''gltm, ii. 459-

i History '!I (JII ezjJ«litilHl against Fort D,. 
Q.unlr, ;" 17 SSt tuUIw EdfIIa,tl BraddtKll. Eti. 
frtnll tlu mg;1UJ/ MSS., Phil"". 1855. C,nllnt.r: 
-Preface. Introductory memoir, pp. 15-280; 
Capt. [Robert] Orme's journal, pp. 281- 3sS; 
Journal of the,expedition, by an unknown writer. 
in .be possession of F. O. Morris, pp. 359-389; 
Braddock's instructions, etc., pp. 393-397 i Let
ter by Col. Napier '0 Braddock, pp. J9IhIoo; 
Fanny Braddock (by O. Goldsmith), pp. 401...,.00; 
G. Croghan's statement, pp. 407, 408; French 
"'ports of the action of the gth July, '7550 pp. 
409-4'3; Ballads, etc., pp. 414-416; Braddock's 
las. night in London, pp. 417, 4.8; lndex, pp. 
41C)-4.Z3' Sargent Was born in t828, and died in 
1870. N. E. Hid. _tI Gno. Rq., 1872, p. 88. 

• Cf. C4InI. of S,.,b Mss., UDder '101. mil., 
no. 4t for the same. 
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Parkman quotes from the Public Record Office, London, in a volume marked A "'",Cd and 
West indies, lxxiv.1 

. It will be remembered that Admiral Keppel,' who commanded the fteet which brought 
Braddock over, had furnished four cannon and a party of sailers to drag them. An officer 
of tbis party seems to bave been left at Fort Cumberland during the advance, and to have 
kept a journal, which begins April 10, 1755, when he was first under marching order •. 
What be says of tbe fight is given as .. related by some of the principal officer. that day 
in the field." The diary end. August 18, when the writer re~mbarked at Hampton. It is 
this journal wbich is tbe second of tbe papers given by Sargent. The tbird i. Braddock'. 
instructions.' 

The Duke of Cumberland, as commander-in-chief, directed through Colonel Napier a 
letter (November 25, 1754) to Braddock, of wbich we have fragments in the Gmt. Mag., 
xxvi. 2fig, but the wbole of it is to be found only in the French version, as published by 
the French government in tbe P,lds des " Fails. Sargent also gives a translation of this, 
collated witb tbe fragments referred to. 

Parkman had already told the story of the Braddock campaign in his Conspiraey of 
Pontiac,· but, with the aid of some material not accessible to Sargent, he retold it with 
greater fulness in his Montcalm and Wolf' (vol. i. ch. 7), and his story must now stand 
as the ripest result of investigations in which Bancroft I and Sparks' had been, as well 

I Cf. letter dated Fort Cumberland, July 18, 
175S. given in Mass. Hisl. Sue. C"II., xviii. I SJ, 
with list of officers killed j also in Hisl. Mar., 
viii.3S3 (Nov., 1864); and in Lowdermilk's Cum
krJanti, p. ISo. It describes the flight of the 
army. 

S Keppel's letter to Gov. Lawrence, of Nova 
Scotia, is in the Pm"".. Mag. "./ Hisl., Jan., 1886, 
p.4B9-

I Also in the P~nlla. Ardtiv~s, ii. 203 (cf. 2d. 
series, vi. 211), and N. Y. CM. D«s., vi. 920. In 
Olde" Tmu, ii. 217, will be found a re-Englished 
form of these instructions, taken from a French 
version of them, which the French government 
published from the original, captured among 
Braddock's baggage. 

• Second ed., 1870, i. 101. 
i Orig. eeL, iv. r84-19Z; finaJ revision, ii. 

420-
6 Lif~ tmd Wrilinp "./ WIUAincttm, vol. i., 

Memoir, and vol. ii. [6-26, 68-930 ¢S. Sparks 
also encountered the subject in dealing with 
Franklin, for the Autobiography of Franklin 
(Franklin's Wtwh, ed. Sparks, i. 18J. -lOIDe 
errors pointed out, p. 192; Bigelow's ed., p. JOl) 
gives some striking pictures of the confidence of 
Braddock and tbe assurance of the public, the 
indignation of Bnddock towards what he c0n

ceived to be the apathy if not disloyalty 01 the 
Pennsylvanians, and the assistance of Franklin 
himself in procuring wagons for tbe anny (in 
which he advanced. money never wholly repaid, 
- Franldiw', WIlrKS, vii. 95). On this latter 
point, see Sargent, p. 16.t; and Pnl1I4. AreAiws, 
voL Ii. 294-

Ncmle B. Craig's Wa.l~s pjrlt a,. . 
folK". DMiA of 7..-Jk, -"" tUi"K of F .... 
N«DIiIy; 0/1#) B,.uId«Vs Difad au 1M Mar~A 
tI/ 1M IUIfllrlMlI4k G~raJ ~zplailUll j;y. Ciuil 

Engin~"" Pittsburgh, 184B. is made up of paper. 
from Mr. Craig's monthly publication, TIu O/tkn 
Timt, published in Pittsburgb in J846-1848, and 
reprinted in Cincinnati in 1876. It bad a folded 
map of Braddock's route, repeated in the wor~ 
first named. Many of these Oltlm TillU paper. 
are reprinted in tbe Yirginio HilllJ1'koJ Btgill". 
V.I2I. 

The full title of Craig'. periodical wu Tlu 
O/de" Time; a mtJ1llnly puNkolhm tlnhll,til" Ihe 
jwuOYJa/ion 0/ tlocummls and «Iltr atlilltllli~ in. 
formalilln in ,.e/olitJ1l 10 llu ~arly Ixploralions anti 
1M It'li/mutd "./ lIlt etlll1tlry orwnd Ilu head 0/ 1M 
OAil1. (Cf. Thomson's Bi61ioC. 0/ 01"". nos. 280, 
119',1193; Field, bu!. Bi6liolf., no. J81.) Thom
IOU refers to a similar publication of a little ear· 
lier date: TIle ~",erko" Pitmter. A MtJ1Illtf.y 
Periodical, t/nJt:Itetil4 1M tJ6}tdl "./IM /Agan Hi,. 
ltIricai S«idy; fir 14 C"'/~eti"r and PuNisAin,C' 
S/eekM' rtlaiM 14 liu &rly ~lIltlllnd au St«. 
~uliw ;",prtnlnlUnl I1f tIu C(Jllnlry. Etiiktl o_/f 
PulJlilltetl /Jy 70lm S. Wi/lia1lU. Vol; i., Cbilli
cothe, 1842; yoJ. ii., Cincinnati, 1843- After the 
removal 01. the place of publication to CinciD
nati, voL i. was reprinted. which accounts for the 
~ that in many copies vol. i. is dated Cinci.,.. 
nati, 1844, and vol. ii. 1843- The publication was 
discontinued at the end of no. 10, yol. ii. It c.on. 
tains journals of (arllpaigns agaim1t the IndiaJH, 
narratives of captivity, incidenta of border war· 
fare, biographical oketcheo, etc. The l<>I!an 
HistoricaJ Society was firR organized on July 
~ 1841, at Westfall .. Pickaway County. near 
the spot where Logan, the Mingo chief, is aid 
to have deliYered his celebrated speech. The 

. society ftourished for two or three yean. Mr. 
Willi2ms .... the secretary 01 the oociety. AD 
attempt was again made in .8.t9 to reYive the 
society, without succeas. 
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as Sargent, his most fortunate predecessors, for Irving 1 has done scarcely more than to. 
avail himself gracefuUy of previous labors. The story as it first reached England' will 
be fonnd in the Gentleman's Mag., and, after it began to take historic proportions, is 
given in Mante's Hist. of tlte Late War in Nortlt America, London, 1772, and in En
tick's General History of tke Late War, London, I 777r-79.'· Braddock himself was not 
a man of mark to be drawn by bis contemporaries, yet we get glimpses of his rather 

FORT Cl!MBERLAND AND VICINITY.-

unenviable town reputation through the gossipy pen of Horace Walpole I and the con
fessions of the actress, George Anne Bellamy, II which Parkman and Sargent have used 
to heighten the color of his portraiture. . He did not, moreover, escape in his London 
riotoriety the theatrical satire of Fielding.' His rise in military rank can be traced in 
Daniel MacKinnon's Origi,. atu/ Hist. of tke Coldstream Guards, London, 1833. Hi. 

1 LY, ".f W4IAillgtM, i. eh. xiv. 
• For 17550 pp. 378, 426. Tho fi .. t intdl~ 

gence which Gov. Morris sent to England was 
from Carlisle, July 16. Pt1U14. .Arr4iw.r, .ii. 
379-

• The latest local rendering is in W. H. Lo. 
dermilk'a History of CtnIUwlmul (Mary/aNI) 
-'""" 1728. ",,6rtJdrrrali satIfI"t Df WtU~;"gtofI'.r 
first CWlJpa;g... ",itA a IIist4ry of B"""d«~·. e:q.
tli/l;"" eke WilA",S/n tllrd illfUtmliOlIl. Wash
ington, D. C., 1878. It is only necessary to rea 
fer to such other later accounts as Hutchinson's 
M(Us., iii. 32 i Chalmers' RnNJIt, ii. 27S; Mu
shall's WcUAifIgtoll ,. Grabame's UrUiM ShINs ,. 
Mahon's EIIgIIRfIi, vol. iv.; Hildreth's q,,,UtJ 
SltJks. it 45<)-61 ; Scharf's Maryltlrul, i. ch. 1 S; 
J. E. Cooke's y~ P. 344; A. Matthews in 

the Mag'. of Weslnw HidDry, i. 509; Visccmn.t 
Bury's Ezodou of tile Wei""" NaIi.... Iii. P. 
837}, who quotes largely from a despatch which 
he found in the Archives de la Guem (Carton 
marked II 17 Ss. Marine .). 

t Keduced - but not in fao.simile - from a 
sketch among the Sparks maps in the library of 
Cornell University. kindly submitted to the ed
itor by the librarian. The original is aD a sheet 
14 XI:! inches, and is endorsed on the back: in 
Washington's handwriting. apparently at a later 
date. "Sketch of the situation of Fort Cumber. 
land." 

• Ldtw, (1755), and M .... C ... II. i. 19o. 
e Ap.logy for Iter Lif<. 
, Capt. Bilknm in the C_ Gtwtlnt T~J'. 

'73" 
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correspondence in America is preserved in the Public Record Office; and lome of it i. 
printed in the Colonial Records of Penna" vi., and in O/dell Tillie, vol. ii.1 His plan of 
the campaign is illustrated in N. Yo Col. Docs., vi. 942, 954.' Of tbe council which he 
held at Alexandria with Shirley· and others, the minutes are given In the Doc. Hi". 
New York, ii. 648.1 

From Braddock's officers we have lettr.!rs and memoranda of use in the history of the 
movement. The Braddock orderly books in the library of Congress (Feb. z6-June 17, 
1755) are printed in the App. of Lowdermilk's Cum61rlantl, p. 495. The originals are 
a part of the Peter Force Collection, and bear memoranda in Washington's handwriting. 
His quartermaster-general, Sir John St. Clair, had arrived as early as January 10, 1755, to 
make preliminary arrangements for the march, and to inspect Fort Cumberland,. which 
the provincials had been building as the base of operations." 

From Braddock's secretary, Shirley the younger, we have a letter dated May 23, 1755, 
which, with others, is in the Col. Rtc. of Penna., vi. 404, etc. Of Washington, there is a 
letter used by Parkman in the Public Record Office.' Of Gage, there i. a letter to Albe
marle in Keppel's Lift of Keppel, i. 213. and in the Mass. Hisl. Soc. Coli .• xxxiv., p. 367, 
is a statement which Gage prepared for the use of Chalmers. A letter of William John. 
ston, commissary, dated Philadelphia, Sept. 23. 1755, is in the Eng. Hisl. Review (Jan., 
.886), vol. i. p. '50. A letter of Leslie (July 30, '755), a lieutenant in the 44th regiment, 
is printed in Haaartl's P~nna. R~g'f v. 191 ; and Ibid., vi. 104, is Dr. Walker's account of 
Braddock's advance in the field. Livingston, in his Rev. of Mililary Oplralions, '753-
56, gives a contemporary estimate~' Other letters and traditions are noted in J6id., iv. pp. 
389. 390, 416.' The depositions of some of the wagoners, who led in the Bight from the 
field, are given in Col. Nee. of Penna., vi. 482.' 

The progress of events during the preparation for the march and the final retreat can 
be gleaned from the Dinwiddie Paplrs. Sargent found of use the Shippen MSS., in the 
cabinet of the Pennp. Hisl. Society. A somewhat famous sermon, preached by Samuel 
Davies, Aug. 17, 1755, before an independent troop in Hanover County, Va., prophesying 
the future career of II that heroic youth CoL Washington," 10 shows what an impression 

1 See a single'letter in Mar. of if"",. Hul., 
July, 18HZ, p. soz, dated June II, 1755-

t Braddock, at a later stage, was supplied 
with Evans'map, for acquiring a knowledge of 
the Ohio Valley. P~nna. Areniw$, ii. J09, 3[7. 
There is in the Faden collection (Library of Con
gress), no. 4 ... Capt. Snow's sketch of the cou& 
try [to be traversed by Braddock) by himself and 
the best accounts he could receive from the In
dian tribes," - a MS. dated '7540 with also 
Snow's original draft (no. 5). 

• CL Parton's FratUJin, i. J49. Gov. Sharpe's 
lette,. on this council is printed in Scharrs.M .. 
ryland, vol. i. 454-

• A plan of Fort Cumberland, '75S. from a 
drawing in the King's lfaps (Brit. Museum). is 
given in Lowdermilk's Hi.rtwJl tJf CNlllkrltuul, 
P·92· (C£. Scharf's Mar7kmJ. i. p. 448.) A 
lithographic view ('755). in Lowdennilk·. HUt. 
of CIUIIkr/and, is given in a reduced wood-cut 
in Scharf's Maryland. vol. i. p.458. 

, Cf. a memoir and portrait of 51. Clair by C. 
R. Hildeburn, in tbe PnrlUZ.. Mar- tif HUt., [8850 
p. [ • 

• AfIIn'iM allll Wut Indies, vol. hxxii. 
, NlUs. Hi.tI. Co/I .. vii. 91-94- Cf. utur III 

1M fr"l" -/ E~ _ 1M pruntl_i4>r.uri 

•• ,,,I'ltl -/ 1UZIi4tuz1 affairs (London, '755). Sa
bin, So no. 40.651. 

• See letter from Camp on Laurel Hill, July 
12, 175's' on the defeat, in H;$I. Mag., vi. 160. In 
the P~IIna. Mag. 0/ Hul""" iii. p. II, i. a MS. 
Newsletter by Daniel Dulany. dated Annapo
lis, Dec. ~ 17 SSt giving tbe current accounts. 

, Parkman notes (p. :Z2[) as among hi. copiefl 
:a letter of Goy. Shirley to Robinson, New. 50 
17SS. from the Public Record Office (Amer.;uu/ 
W. India, lxzxii.); a report of the court of in
quiry into the behavior of the UoopII at the Mo-. 
nongahela; Burd to Morrit,July 25; Sinclair to 
Roloinson, Sept. J, etc. 

10 The IeJ1DOft was printed in Philad., and ,~ 
printed in London in '7:,6. (Sabin, Y. ,8.76:3: 
Hildebum. i. DO. 1,.f09; Brinley, i. 218.) There 
are other symptOllUl of the time in another &er. 

mOD of the AIDe preacher, Oct. z8, 17S6. (Sa
bin, v .• 8.757.) Cf. Tyler. A""". lilmll,m, ii. 
p. 242; and W_ H. Foote's $iddlo of Yirpnid' 
(Phil • • 850). pp. '57.:r8... See further on Da
vies (w~o was IateT president of. Princeton Col. 
lege) and his relations to CUJ'Tent e-renb in 
Sprague·s A,,1IIlI1, iii.; John H. Ric:e". memoir 
of him in the Lit .• nJ EfJ(Jq~/klZ/ Mar_; Albert 
Barna' ,. Life and Times of na.,.ia," preUe4 
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the stories of Washington's intrepidity on the field were making upon observers. The 
list of the officers present, killed, and wounded, upon which Parkman depends, is in the 
Public Record Office,' 

The news of the defeat. with such particulars as were first transmitted north, will be 
found in the New Hafnpshire Provincial Papers, vi. 413, and in Akins' Pub. Doc. of 
Nova Scotia, 409, etc. The shock was unexpected. Seth Pomeroy, at Albany, July [5, 
1755, had written that the latest news from Braddock had come in twenty-five days, by an 
Indian a few days before, and it was such that, in the judgment of Shirley and Johnson, 
Braddock was at that time in the possession of Duquesne. (Israel Williams MSS., i. 
p. 154-) Governor Belcher announced Braddock's defeat July 19> 1755. New 7ers'J' Ar
cAives, viii., Part :zd, 117. In a letter to his assembly, Aug. I' (16id., p. 119), he says: 
"The accounts of this matter" have been very various, but the most authentic is a letter 
from Mr. Onne wrote to Gov. Morris, of Pennsylvania." 

Governor Sharp's letters to Lord Baltimore and Charles Calvert are in Scharf's Mary
land (i. pp. 465, 466). 

The Rev. Charles Chauncy, of Boston, embodied the reports as they reached him (and 
he might have had excellent opportunity of learning from the executive office of Governor 
Shirley) in a pamphlet printed at Boston shortly after (1755), Letter to a friend, giving a 
concise 6ul just account, according to tlu ad vices Ititherlo ,,,eived, of tlte Ohio deftat.-

Two other printed brochures are of less value. One is The life, ativent1lres, and sur
priBing deliverances of DtlNcan Cameron, pnl1afe soldier in tAe regiment of foot, lale Sir 
P,t" Hall:efs. 3d ed., PAila., 1756 (16 pp.).' The other i. what Sargent calls" a mere 
catch-penny production, made up perhaps of the reports of some ignorant camp follower." 
The MontAIy Review at the time exposed its untrustworthiness. It is called Tile ,xpe
dition of Mai-Gen'l Braddock to Virginia, ••. king ern-ads of letters from an officer, 
••. descri6ing tAe marcA and engagement in tAt woods. London, 1755.-

Walpole I chronicles the current English view of the time. 
There was a young Pennsylvanian, who was a captive in the fort, and became a witness 

of the preparation for Beaujeu's going out and of the jubilation over the return of the 
victors. Wh:ft he saw and heard is told in An Account of tAt Remarka6le OCNlrrenc" 
itt tltelife and travels of Col. 7am" SmitA dunilg Ais caPtivity 'WitA tAe India"s, 1755-

59·' 

to DarJ;u' Wtw.tS' (N. Y., 1851); and David 
Bostwick's memoir of him accompanying Da· 
vies' fulsome S".",on 011 tlu Dea14 of Gt~ II. 
(Boston, 1761). 

1 AIIUritG ,,,,d Wut I"duS', lxxxii. Cf. the 
statement of loss in Cqfl«titnI de Mamucril.t 
(Quebec). iii. S440 and in Sargent, p. 2J!!. The 
list of Braddock's killed and wounded, as reo

J>Orte8 in the Gmt/nIIO,,'S Mag., Aug., 17SS, is 
reprinted in Lowdermilk's C,.",IJwItJ"tI, p. 164-
There is among the Sjltwb MSS. (no. xlviii.) a 
paper, apparently contemporary, giving the Brit
ish loss. in which Washington is marked as 
" wounded. n 

• It is signed T. W., and is dated. Boston, 
Aug. 2S. 1755. There were other editions the 
same year at Bristol and London. Cf. Cartel'" 
Brown, iii. nos. ',039,1,120 i Thomson, BiWior
tif Oluo.. no. 182; Sabin, iii. no. 1I .. 1:zo, z. no. 
40..382, Brinley. i. no. 213; Harvard Cell. lib., 
53'5-46. The O'CoJl4g{Imr CdA>log"'. no. '.749-
says the T. W. was "'probably Timothy Walker. 
afterwards chief justice of the Common Pleas 
in Boston." 

• HildebuTD, i. no. 1,479-
t Carter-Brown, iii. 1,038 i Thomson. no. 106; 

Sabin. ii. 7,210. 
I Mtm. of tll~ Rap of Gtorge II., zd ed., ii. 

'!/-
II The book, which is very rare, was published 

at Lexington, Ky., in 1799- (Field, I".d. B,.6Iior., 
no. 1t438; Thomson, Bill/jog. of Ollio, I,OSS') It 
was reprinted in Cincinnati, in 1870 "with an 
appendix of illustrative notes by W. M. Dar. 
lington," as no. S of the OAill YaJI9 HistllrictU 
Sn-iu. (Field, no. IMo.) It was reprinted at 
Philad. in 1831, since dated 1834- (Brinley, iii. 
S.S70.) The author published an abstract of it 
in bis TrItJliH 1M tlu ",Otk o"tl "'4IUIW of India,. 
-.,., Paris, Ky., 1812. (Field, no. 1.439-) Park
man calls the earlier book "perhaps the best of 
all the numerous narratives of captives among 
the Indians." . 

There is ..... tch of Col. James Smith in J. 
A. M'Clung's Sb:tcM$ 11/ Wutnw JI.",.", 
(Dayton, Ohio, .8S2~ There have becn other 
reprints of the Rt'MtI'.tdI~ ~ in Drake's 
T,.,m;" of 1M Wild"""" (Booton, '84'); in 
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Let us turn now to the French accounts. The reports which Sparks used, and which 
are among his MSS. in Harvard College library, were first printed by Sargent in his fourth 
appendix.1 These and other French documents relating to the campaign have been ed
ited by Dr. Shea in a collection' called RelatiolU divers" surla Dataille du Mala"gultlll 
[Monangaheiaj gagnl Ie 9jui//et 1755, parle, Franf0it 10Ul M. de Beaujeu, ttlr Itt A,.. 
glois SOUl M. Braddock. Rectleilli" par 7ean Marie Shea. Nouvell. York. 1860 (xv. 
51 pp.).' 

Pouchot' makes it clear lbat the French had no expectation of doing more than check 
lbe advance of Braddock. 

The peculiar difficulties which beset lbe politics of Pennsylvania and Virginia at thi. 
time are concisely set forth by Sargent in the introduction of his Braddock's Expedition 
(P.61), and by Parkman in his MtJlltcalm and Wolfe (vol. i. p. 329). Dulany'. letter 
gives a contemporary view of these dissensions." 

The apalby of New Jersey drew forth rebuke from the Lords of Trade.' Scharf' de
scribes the futile attempts of lbe governor of Maryland to induce his a .. embly to furnish 
supplies to lbe army. 

The belief was not altogether unpopular in Pennsylvania, as well as in Virg;nia, that 
the story of French encroachments was simply circulated to make the government IUpport 
the Ohio Company in lbeir settlement of lbe country, and Washington complains that hi. 
report of the 1753 expedition failed to enulicate this notion in lome quarters.' In Penn· 

J. Prit~s Mi,..,(W o/O/u" Time Borti" Lift 
(Abingdon, Va, J849); in James Wimer'sE'II11Ih 
i" I""itm Hitlory (Lancaster, JB4I); and in the 
~sIern RnJil'W, 1821, vol. iv. (Lexington, Ky.). 
These titles are noted at length in Thomson's 
Bi6/iog. tif Oni(J. 

1 They are: I. I. Relation dll combat dll 9 
juillet, 1755-" 

2 ... Relation depuis Ie depart des trouppes 
de Quebec, jusqu'au 30 dD mois de oeptembr .. 
1755·" 

J. Lettre "de Monsieur Lotbiniere a Mon
sieur Ie Comte d' Argenson, au Camp de CariJ. 
Ion. Ie 24 oct., 1755-" 

S One hundred copies printed. 
• C01Iknis. - Notice sur D. H. M. L de Beau

jeu [par J. G. Shea]; Relation de I'action par 
Mr. de Godefroy; Relation depuis Ie depart des 
trouppes de Quebec jusqu'au 3D du mois de sep
tembre, 1755; Relation de I'action par M. POD
chot; Relation du combat tiree des archives du 
Dopa. g .... ra1 de Ia guerre; Relation officien .. 
imprimee au Louvre; Relation des dioers mouve
ments qui se sont passes entre les Frant;Oill et 
les Anglois, 9 juillet, 1755; :etat de I'artillerie, 
muuitions de guerre et autres effets appartenant 
aux Anglais qui se sont trouves sur Ie champ de 
\>attaine; Lettre de M. Lotbini..... 24 OCIobre 
1755; Extraits du registre du Fort Du Quesne. 
(eL Field. Indio" Bi6/itog .. no. 1,394-) Shea 
alS'l edited in the Cramoisy series (100 copies), 
as throwing some light on the battle and its hero 
Beaujea. Rqistru tin IJa/'kSflUI d sq./blru 
pi Ie ItnII faiu aM FtIrl D_ (!wnIe jJnu/8.t hI 
111l1lks 17530 1754- 17550 &- 1756. NtnnNlk Y."I, 
1859- (iv. 3-51 pp.) An EagIi&h IranIlaIioa of 

this by Rev. A. A. Lambing has been publiobed 
at Pittsburgh. 

Cf. the French account printed in the Pm"". 
A,.dull~/, :zd ser., vi. 2,56, and the statement of 
tbe captured munition. (p. 262). Cf. No 1': c",. 
.D«s.,s.303,311. Parkman (app. to voL ii .• 24) 
brings forward the official report of Contrec«ur 
to VaDdreuil. ]uly 140 17550 and (p. 425) a letter 
of Dumas, ]uly .... 17560 written 10 eaplain hio 
own services, botb of which Parkman found ill 
the Archives of the Marine at Paris. It baa 
sometimes been held that Beaujeu, not Contre-
az:ur, commanded the post. (Hisl. Mar., Sept., 
1859. iii. p. 27 .. ) Parkman. (i. p. 2Z1) aoo notes 
other papen among his own MSS. (copieo) .... 
in the Mass. Hm. Soc. library. There is aome· 
thing to be gleaned from the MIUI. A,.d';fI~/, 

D«. clll'~d~" i" F"(lIK~ (d. vol. is. 2(1), as well 
as from the documents copied in Paris for the 
State of New York (vol. xL, etc.). 

Maurault, in hie Histoi" UI AWntdil (1866_~ 
gives a chapter to "'let Abenakis 11a bataille d! 
la Mononagahela." The part which Charla 
Langlade. the partisan chid, took i. let forth in 
T...e·. p.me "Ir Cltarln Lanpmk (in K,""", 
C"1I44;mnr originally), in Anburcy'. rnl1ll/I, 
and in Drapers .. RecoJlectioal of Grignon" 
in the W;I~lIIUin HUt. eN/., iii.. 

• Vol. i. p.]8. 
, Pm1llL MilK. 6/ HUI., iii. p. fl. 
• N. 7rrl~ II 'C;'iwl. ut KT., yjii. 211)4.. The 

colony. was finally alarmed through fear !be ..... 
emy would reach her border&. INtI., rill.. Pan 
2d, pp. Iss. 1740 1790 18 •• 201. 

l' Hil/. 0/ MQry/su. i. 459-
• Spub'. Wasji"lltnl, ii. 21&. 
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sylvania there were among the' Quaker population unreconcilable views of Indian man
agement and French trespassing, and similar beliefs obtained among the German and 
Scotch-Irish settlers on the frontiers of the province, while the English churchmen and 
the Catholic Irish added not a little to the incongruousness of sentiment. The rum of 
the traders among the Indians further complicated matters.l This contrariety of views, 
as well as a dispute with the proprietary governor over questions of taxation, paralyzed 
the power of Pennsylvania to protect its own frontiers, when, following upon the defeat 
of Braddock, the French commander thrust upon the settlements all along the exposed 
western limits party after party of French and Indian depredators.S! Dumas, now in com
mand, issued orders enough to restrain the barbarities of his packs, but the injunctions 
availed nothing.' Washington, who was put in command of a regiment of borderers at 
Winchester, found it impossible to exercise much control in directing them to the defence 
of the frontiers thereabouts.... Fears of slave insurrection and a hesitating house of bur
gesseS" were quite as paralyzing in Virginia as other conditions were in Pennsylvania, and 
the Dinwidt/u Papers explain the gloom of the hour. 

1 Sargent, in picturing the condition of soci· 
ety which thus existed, finds much help in Joseph 
Doddridge'. Nolu D/ tIu SettlemmJ alia Indian 
flJ(WS Df 1M ftles/wn Jam tif VirSinitJ anti Pen",. 
",,1vani4, 1763-1783, witll II "iew tif Ille .ttak ".f 
s«Uty ami ".allnws tif tile first settlers 0/ tIu 

• flMStwn country, Wellsburgh, Va., 1824- {Sar. 
gent, Braddock's Expd., p. 80 j Thomson, Bi6/. 
(If Ollio, no. 331.) Doddridge was reprinted, 
with some transpositions, in Kercheval's Hisl. tif 
1M Yalll)' tif Yirpnill (Winchester, 1833. and 
Woodstock. 18So,-Thomson, nos. 668-9); and 
verbatim at Albany in 1876. edited by Alfred 
Williams, and accompanied by a memoir of Dod· 
dridge by his daughter (Thomson, no. 332). 

Another monograph of interest in this study 
is John A. M'Clung's Sluklus tif Wesl"" AdrJen. 
hi,., • • • cenruclea filii" tJu Selllemnd of tlu 
We.rl frtllll 1755 10 17% Maysville, Ky., 1832. 
Some copies have a Philadelphia imprint. There 
were editions at Cincinnati in 1832, 1836, 1839-
18SI, and at Dayton in 1844, .847, 1852, 1854. 
An amended edition. with additions by Henry 
Waller, was printed at Covington, Ky., 1871. 
(Thomson, Bi6lior. of OMo. nos. 745-7490) 

Of some ·value, also, is Wills De Hass's Hit. 
IIWy of tIu Early &ulnllnU au IlIdia" WlWS tif 

• Wei,"" YirginitJ, IrtfliOfU hi 179,S. Wheeling, 
1851. (Thomson, no. 318.) 

• J maes Maury gives a contemporary com
ment on this harassing of the frontiers. Maury's 
HfIC1UIIoi Fa_if)', p. 403. Samuel Davies pic:
tures them in his Yirginia'z DtuIgrr _II RntUtIy 
(Williamsburg, 1756). 

• Pmna. Arr4iwz, ii. 600; u Foyer CalUUlinl, 
iii. 26; Sparks's W4IAirrrttnt. ii. 137. 

These murderous forays can be followed in 
the correspondence of Washington (1756); in 
the eN. RH$. of PnllIa., Vii.i PntIItJ. Awlliws, 
ii.; Hazard's Pn ••. Rex.; and in the French 
documents quoted by Parkman, i. pp. .p1-z6. 
There is a letter of John Armstrong to Richard 
Peters in the MtJ,K. 11/ A.ur. Nisi., July, ISS%, 

p. 500 j and local testimony in Egle's Pmnsylw 
fHUI;a, 616, 714. 764. 874, 1,008; Rupp's Ntwlll
umhrlantJ County. etc., ch. v. and vi.; Newton's 
Hisl. of the Panluz""/~, We.rt. Va. (Wheeling, 
1879) j Kercheval's Valley of Yt"rginia, ch. vii., 
etc.; U. J. Jones'. :Juniata Valley (Phil., 1876); 
J. F. Meginness' OBinaeluoll, or 1M Wut Bra1u4 
Yalley of tile Susguemmntl (Phil., 1857, p. 62); 
Scharf's Mary/anti. vol. i. 470-492; Hand 
Browne's Maryland, 226. 

There is record. of the provincial troops of 
Pennsylvania employed in these years in the 
Pmna. Arclliflu, zd aer., vol. ii. In February, 
1756. Governor Morris wrote to Shirley, describ
ing the defences he had been erecting along 
the borders. (PmlUl. Arc!,;vu, ii. s69.) There 
is in Ibid .. xii. p. 323. a list of forts erected in 
Pennsylvania during this period The enumer· 
ation shows one built in 1747, one in 1749» two 
in 1753. seven in 17S4. eleven in 175,S. twenty-one 
in 1756, three in 1757, three in 17sS, and one in 
1759. Plans are given of Forts Augusta at Sha
mokin, Bedford at Raystown, 'Ligonier at Loyal
hannon, and Pitt at Pittsburgh. 

In 1756, William Smith (Hisl.NntI York, 1814, 
p. 243) says that William Johnson, within nine 
months after the arrival of Braddock, received 
£ 10,000 to use in securing the alliance and pa
cification of the Indians. 

There was published in London in 1756 an 
Acct1tllll D/ ""'f"ntC~s anti trnUies NlTNnt Sir 
Wi//iatII :Jt111P11011 _lid tlu ~"uf Sac!lnHS, dc., 1M 

tii.ff"nrI (KcasUnu tzI FfIrl 70111UOll. ,;. 1755 IUI(/ 

1756 (Brinley, iii. no. S0495), and in New York 
and Boston in 1757 a Trmlyftl;IIt tluSlumJtnus~ 
OIl llu fINd &raN" tif 1M SlUfwNzllna Riwr, IJ)' 
Sir W •. y","011 (Sabin, xv. 650759). 

t Irving's WasAi"g'trm, i. p. 1920 etc. A map 
of the region under \" ashington's supervision, 
with the position of the forts, is given in Sparks' 
W4IAingt .... ii. 110. The journal of John FODw 
taine describes some of the forts in the Virginia 
bockwnods. Maury's Hurw- F_i/?, "'Is. etc 
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For the Pennsylvania confusion, the views of the anti-proprietary party found expression 
in the Historical Reviewoj' lite COIulil.lltion and Govu"ment 0/ Pnlll.rylvania, a U hotly 
partisan and sometimes sophistical and unfair" 1 statement, inspired and partly written 
by Franklin, the leader in the assembly against the IJenns.1 While the quarrel went on, 
and the assembly was neglecting the petitions of the borderers for the organization of a 
militia to protect them, the two parties indulged in crimination and recrimination, and 
launched various party pamphlets at each other.' The Col. R«ord. of Penna. (vol. vi.) 
chronicle the progress of this conflict. We get the current comment in Franklin's let
ters;' in the bistones of Pennsylvania, and in such tr,onographs as Edmund de Schwei· 
nit.'s Lift and T.ines of David Ze;s6erKer (Philad., 1870), -for the massacre at Gnaden
hiitteD brought the Moravians within the vortex, while the histories 6 of the missions of 
that sect reiterate the stories of rapine and murder. 

1 Parkman, i. 35[. 
2 The book was first published in London in 

1759- (Carter·Brown, iii. [,217.) Sparks, in re· 
printing it in his edition of Frank/itl's Works, ii. 
p. 10'], examines the question of Franklin's rela· 
tions to its composition and pqblication. The 
book had an appendix of original papers re
specting the controversy. The copy which be
longed to Thomas Penn is in the Franklin Col
lection, now in Washington. (u. S. DIN., no. 
60.) Cf. CataJ. of Franklin B(}()/u in Boston 
Public Lifwary, p. 8. 

• Dr. Franklin and the Rev. William Smith 
are said to have had a hand in A Brief Stat~ 0/ 
tlu Prwinc~ of Pmnsylvania, in whit''' 1M con
d,.ct of tluir assnnbli~s for .tn;era/ ~ears pasl is 
impartially ~zami1Ud, London, [755. (Rich, 
Oibl. Americana Nwa (after 1700), p. JJ I j 

Thomson, Bib/iog'. ofOlzio, 1,O'JOj Carter-Brown, 
iii. nos. 1,082, 1,[33; Brinley, ii. no. 3,034 i 
Cooke, no.' %,OO'J; a third edition bears date 
[756. It was reprinted by Sabin in N. Y. in 
[865,) The purpose of this tract was (in the 
opinion of the Quakers) to make them obnoxious 
to the British government by showing their fac· 
tious spirit of opposition to measures calculated 
to advance the interests of the province; and on 
the other side. J4n Anrutn' to an imJitlilnu /Jam. 
pAid naill," A Brief Slate, etc., said to he by 
one Cross, was published the lWDe year in L0n
don. (Carter· Brown, iii. no. 1,oS3 j Cooke, no. 
2,008; Brinley, ii. 3,035; Rich, 8w. Am. NtIII. 
(after 17(0), p. JJ[.) A sequel to the Brirf 
SliJk, etc., appeared in London in 1756 as A 
Orief VinI/ of tlu Condlld of Pm"'Ylvania flW 
tile J'~ar 175> so far tl.t it ajficud llu sn71iu 0/ 
tIu Britis4 CDionfu, parliada,ty 1M EzpeditiOlJ 
wukr llu late wNrai BratlJ«~ (Caner-Brown, 
iii. no. 1,1]2; Thomson. Bi/JI. of Ohio. no. IP7%; 
Cooke. no. 2,006; Brinley. ii. J,0]6; Menzies, 
J,sS0-82; Field, Iutl. BilJliog .• 1,446; Barlow's 
Roup List, no. 937). which included an account 
of the contemporary incursions of the Indians 
along the Pennsylvania frontiers. A French 
nrsion wu printed in Paris the same year, UD

der the title of £141 plunl tk ". P",si/<Nmie 

(Brinley, i. %25; Murphy, 329; Quaritch, 188.s, 
no. 29,677, £2 101.). The Harlow HUIIgh Li#. 
no. 930. assigns it to the AbW DclaVille. It had 
II une carte particuliere de cette colonie." 

The Quaker. found a defender in An hum61e 
apol0D for I"~ QUIINn'S, oU(JIit11«tI by ("lain 
poss a/Jus~s al1d imln-fod vindkalions of lhat I~(J. 
"/~, ••• to wlzirn ar~ atld~tI Observations 011 A 
Brirf Vit'fll, and a mt«h fair~r mdhotlloi'lt~" 
out IlIan Ihid contained i" The Orirf Slat~, to p,~. 
fI~nl IIz~ encrOtK"mentl of '''~ Frmclz, London. 
17,56. (Brinley, ii. ,1,041.) The latelt contrib. 
tion to this controversy was A True anti Impar· 
tial Stau of t"~ Prwinu of Pennsylvania, Phil· 
adelphia, 1759. (Carter· Brown, iii. no. 1,232; 
Brinley, ii. ,3.040; Cooke, no. 2,oor)) Hilde
bum (Cmtury 01 Printing, i. no. 1,649) say. it 
was thought to be by Franklin. Parkman n. 
p. 351) calls this Uan able presentation of the 
case of the as"embly, omitting. however, essen
tial facts." This historian adds: "Articles on 
the quarrel will aJso be found in the provincial 
newspapers, especially the Nnu YorN M~rcury, 
and in the Gml/nnall" Mo/{azilte for 1755 and 
17 s6- But it is impouihle to get any clear and 
just view of it without wading through the in
terminable documents concerning it in the Colo-
nial R~~ortls pi Pm1U)l/vania and the Pmnl),l· 
vania Ar~lziv~I." 

Parkman also trauB the rise of the disturb
ance in his P{PItilU, i. p. 83; and refeo further 
to Proud's Pmn.t),lvania. app., and Hazard', 
Pn;na. R~g., viii. Z7]' 29], J2J. 

• Workl, vii pp. 78. 84, 940 etc. 
, Georg Henry Loskiel. Gud,i&lzktln- mi,,;,,, 

tin- Evangdilrlun Briitkr unter tlen India"",, 
ill NortiammaJ. Leipzig. 1789 (ThODUKm, Bi6l. 
0/ 04;0, no. 732), and the English union by 
Christian Ignatius La Trobe, Hisl"), 0/ 1M Mi,. 
110111 0/ IIIe V"ikJ Bretlzren, London, 1794-
The maua.cre is described in Part iii. p. ISo. 
(Thomson. no. 733-) 

John Heckewelde-r, Narrative ~ II" Millilm 
'-' tAe lInitui Brdllrm allJ01lg' 1M D~""-"~ .nd 
Molura* Indian" 1740-1808, Philadelphia, 1820. 
(ThOlD5Oll, no.5J7; d. Hid. M~., 'B7s. p. :rt\7., 
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Patience ceased to be a virtue, and a "Representation" 1 to the House was finally 
couched in the language of a demand for protection. The assembly mocked and shirked; 
but the end came. A compromise was reached by the proprietaries furnishing as a free 
gift the money which they denied as a tax on their estates, and Franklin undertook to 
manage the defence of the frontiers, with such force and munitions as were now under 
command.', 

Any history of the acquisition of rands by the English, particularly by Pennsylvania, 
shows why the Indians of the: Ohio were induced at this time to side with the French.' 

Pownall, in his treatise' on the colonies, classified the Indian tribes by their allegiance 
respectively to the English and French interests.- It is claimed that the Iroquois were 
first allured by the Dutch, through the latter's policy of strict compensation for lands, and 
that the retention of the Iroquois to the English interests arose from the inheritance of 
that policy by their successors at Albany and New York.o 

Braddock's instructions to Shirley for the conduct of the Niagara expedition are printed 
in A. H. Hoyt's Pep/un-ell Papers (1874), p. 20. This- abortive campaign does not oc
cupy much space in the gen'era! histories, and Parkman offers the best account. The 
Massachusetts A,.cn;lI1S and the legislative You"",lof that province, as well as Shirley', 
letters, give the best traces of the governor's efforts to organize the campaign.T Some de
scriptive letters of the general's SOD, John Shirley, will be found in the Penna. ArcAi7ltl, 
voL ii.' The best contemporary narratives in print are found in The Conduct of Shirley 
briefly slaled, and in Livingston's Rl!1Iie'III of Military Operations.' 

The main dependence in the giving of the story of the Lake George campaign of 1755 
is, on the English side, upon the papers of Johuson himself, and they are the basis of 

There is also a chapter on If the brethren with 
the commissioner of Penl1sylv~a during tbe 
Indian war of 1755-57," in the Mnnoria/s ~ 1M 
MOrtlf};an C.4.,en, ed. by William C. Reichel 
(Philad., 1870), vol. i. (Field, fllliia" Bi6liog'., 
'DO. 1,27°.) 

1 Pmna. ifreAiws, ii. 4B So 
I Cf. Parton's Frankli", i. 357 j and Frank .. 

lin's AJllo6"ogrtJpAy. Bigelow's ed., p. 3[g. Frank
lin drafted the militia act of Pennsylvania, which 
was passed Nov. 2§- J755. (Gnulmlan's Mag., 
1756. vol. xxvi.) In Nov., 17 SSt Gov. Belcher 
informs Sir Thomas Robinson of expected forays 
along the western borders of Virginia and Penn .. 
sylvania. (NIUII':pruy Are"iws, viiL, Part zd. 
149-) Even New Jersey was threatened (I6id., 
pp. IS6, IS7. IsS. 160. where the Moravians are 
called tt snakes in the grass n), and Belcher ad
dressed the assembly (J6itJ., p. 162), and, Nov. 
16, ordered. the province's troops to march to the 
Del,ware (flU!. p. 174). On Dec. 16 he again 
addrossed the .... mbly on the daoger (p. '93). 

I Cf. Thomson's AlintahllM of 1M lhltnzHtJns. 
etc.; Heckewelder's 14«. of 1M Hi.rl. of 1M I,.. 
dia" NtJlitJIU. Phil., 1819; in German, GOttingen, 
18~!I; in French, Paris. 18n i revised in Eng~ 
Ush, with notes, by W. C. Reichel, and published 
by Penn .. HisL Soc., .876. (Details in Thom
son's Bi6lioK. of OAi .. noo. 533-36., 

.. AdlNillirlnl/Unl of 1M CDI-us, ii. .as. 
t The statement is copied in Mills' BiIIRIIM

ria of Olllllli., P. 3-

e N. Y. Col. Does., DiL, introduction; Dr. C. 
H. Hall's TAt DuleIJ and llu lrOfuoU, N. Y., 
18~2. - a lecture before the Long Island Hist. 
Society. In Morgan's Lealru of tIu I'IJ9"(Jis 
there is a map of their country, with the distri~ 
butions of 1720t based on modem cartography. 
The Tuscaroras. defeated by the English in Car· 
olina, had come north, and had joined the Iro
quois in 1713. or thereabouts, converting their 
usual designation with the English from Five to 
Six Nations. 

T Cf. N. H. Prtn/. Paper", vi. 386. etc. Vari
ous letters of Shirley are in the Pmna. .A.,eJUwI, 
voL ii., particularly one to De Lancey, June I, 
17 SS (p. 3J8). on the campaign in general, and 
one from Oawego, July 20 (P'3Ih),to Gov. Mor
ris. William Ale.zandcr wrote letters to Shirley 
detailing the progress of the troops from May 
onward (p. J48, etc.). 

e Especially one of Sept. 8, .. in a wet tent U 

(P.402). A 1,"erfrom Shirley himself, the next 
day, Sept. 9t is in the N. H. Prw.PoJn's, vi.4J2. 
Cf. also N. Y. etJI. DOCI., vi. 956. The records 
of the two councils of war, first determining to 
continue, and later to abandoD. the campaign, 
with Shirley's announcement of the decision to 
Gov. Hardy. are in Pn1114. .A.,cAIrJu. ii. 41,J. 423t 
427,435-

• CL also Gnu. MDif. 1757, P. 73; L_ 
MDif·, '7590 P. 5'J4o Cf. Trumbull's ~ 
ii. J7O, etc. 
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the Life and Times of Sir William 70""so",' which, being begun by William L. Stone, 
was completed by a son of the "same name, and published in Albany in .1865, in two vol
umes.2: The preface states that Sir William's papers, as consulted by the elder Stone, 
consist of more than 7,000 letters and documents, which were collected from variou .. 
sources, but are in good part made up of documents procured from the Johnson family in 
England, and of the Johnson MSS. presented to the N. Y. State library by Gen. John 
T. Cooper,' An account of johnson's preparatory conferences with the Indians (June to 
Aug., 175S) is printed in N. Y. Col. Docs., vi. ¢4t etc., and in P~nna. Archives, :zd ser., 
vi. 267-99." On the 22d of August Johnson held a conncil of war at the great carrying 
place,' whence on the 24th he wrote a letter,' while CoL Blanchard, nf the New Hamp
shire regiment, a few days later CAug. 28-30) chronicled the progress of events.' 

The account of the fight (Sept. 8). which Johnson addressed to the governor. of fue 
assisting colonies, was printed in the Lond. Mag., 1755, p. S#' 

The sixth volume of the New York Col. Docs. (London documents, 1734-1755) contain .. 
the great mass of papers preserved in the archives of the State;' but reference may 
also be made to vols. ii. 402, and X.355. The Mass. Archives supplement them, and 
show many letters of Shirley and Johnson about the campaign." In the Provincial Pa
pers of Ne1JI Hampsltir~, vol. vi., there are various papers indicating the progresl of the 
campaign, particularly (p. 439) a descriptive letter by Secretary Atkinson, dated 'port .. 
mouth, December g,' [755. and addressed to the colony's agent in LondoD. It embodiel 
the current reports, and i. copied from a draft in the Belknap papers.u 

I,See particularly for this fight vol. L SOl. 
Stone treats the subject apologeticaJly aD c0n

troverted points. Cf. Field, Indian Ow/iog., no. 
1,511. johnson's letter to Hardy is given in 
N. y. Col, .Docs., vi. p. 1013-

I Various books may be cited for minor char .. 
acterizations of Johnson: Mrs. Grant's MnMWS 
0/ an Amn-Kan LmJy j J. R. Simms' Trd/IPer" of 
Ne'III York, or a biography of NkluJla.t St(llUl' and 
N"'Ium~1 Pinier, and StJ1lle fUCOUn/ tif Sir WIl
liam 70"""'" and Au zI)'u ".I1;v;nK (Albany. 
1871, with the same author's StIuJAarie County, 
ch. iv.), called F'Dlltiwsmm of NnII York in the 
second edition,-works of little literary skill; 
Ketchum's Duffa/II (1864). Parkman's first 
sketch was in bis Ptmliae (i. P.9O). Mr. Stone 
has also a paper in Polln"s A",n-. Mtmlldy, Jan., 
.875· Cf. Lippi ... "",s Mor .• June, .879. and 
Poole's Itukz, p. 694. His character in fiction 
is referred to in Stone's y"/uutm, i p. 57. 

Peter Fontaine. in 1757, wrote: .. General 
Johnson's success was owing to his fidelity to 
the Indiana and his generous conduct to his In. 
dian wife, by ... bom be has several hopeful SODS.· 
Ann Maury'. H"lfW'UI F"",iI),. p. 35" 

William Smith (Nno Yori., ii 83), who knew 
Johnson, speaks 01 his ambition "being &nned 
by the party feuds between ClinloD and De Lan.. 
tzy," Johnson attaching himself to Clinton. 

• Many of these wlW::h cover Johnson'. public 
career have been printed in the IJ«. HUI. N. Y. 
(vol. ii. p. 54], etc.), and PnuuJ. Arelliuu, 2d 
ser., vol vi, not to name places of leu ateat. 

• CL if" tKU8#11 tif umfn'mea IuItJ .- tretJo 
ties .".,u _m Maj,(;m. S;, W ... 70"-
Bart, """ llu CIUtif Sae!Jnu """ Wtu"ri«wl ".I 

1M Indian tuJlitmS, Lond., 17s6. (Carter.Brown .. 
iii. no. 1,119; Stevell8' Hisl. e"II., i. 1"'55; Har
vard Coll. lib., 5325-48.) Johnson'. view. on 
measures necessary to be taken with the Six Na.
tions to defeat the desigm, of the French (July .. 
1754) are in P~nna. AreAives, 2d ler., vi. 203-

As early as 1750-51, Johnson WaA lening elm. 
ton that the French incitement of .the Iroquoil. 
was worse than open war, and that the only jus
tification for the French was that the English 
were doing the same thing. 

, N. H. P,w. Paperl, vi 422. 
o fIJi"., p. 421. 

'I Ihd, p. 429-
I Haven ,Thomu, Hul. Printing, ii. p. sz6) 

notes' it as printed at the time separately in a 
three-page folio as a Ldtn- dakdlll Lah Gt''''r~, 
&pl. 9. '7550 '" IIu K"''''IIINrs ".I1Iu ,,,,,,tzi <N' 
llllies 'W/w ,lIiIed llu 1,,,,,, 1m 1M pruml Uledi
titm, gioinr IUIlI«lJtInI of llu tKh'p" of tIu fr«~tJ. 
inr t/ay. There is a copy of a two-page folio 
edition in tbe cabinet of the Mass. Hilt.. Soc. 
Dr. O'Callaghan, in the IJIK. HUt. N. Y. (ii. 
6r)1), copies it from the GmI. Mar., yol. n:iY<7 
and gives a map (p. 6)6) from that periodi<al, 
which is anneud hetewitb. 

• Wruall'. letter, Sept. 10, p. 100]; a gun.. 
ner'. letter, p. 1005. and a l~t of killed and 
wodhded, p. 1006. 

II) Shir1ey"s commiuion to Johnson. and his i.,. 
__ an: pen in the app. 01 Hough', eeL 
01 R"K"s' 7t-"naI. Albany. 1881-

U There ia an account of Blanchard'. New 
Hampohire regimcDt by C. E. Potter, in his COG· 

tribution, U Military Hiat. of New Hampshire. 
.62.)-.86. n (p. '29), whicb .......,. Part i. of the 
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The jealousy between Massachusetts and New York is explained in part by Hutch
inson.! The Massachusetts assembly complained tbat Johnson's chief communication 
was with New York, and, as was most convenient, 
he sent his chief prisoners to the seaport of that 
province, while they should have been sent,.as the 
assembly said, to Boston, since Massachusetts bore 
the chief burden of the expeditioD.~ It was also 
complained that the £5,000 given by Parliament to 
Johnson was simply deducted from the appropria
tion for the colonies.' 
. The jealousy of the two provinces was largely in
tensified in their chief men. Shirley did not hide 
his official eminence, and had a feeling that by nam
ing Johnson to the command of the Crown Point 
expedition he had been the making of him. John
Bon was not very grateful, and gained over the 
sympathy of De Lancey, the lieutenant-governor of 
New York.' 

Parkman received copies of the journal of Seth 
Pomeroy from a descendant, and Bancroft had also 
made use of it. A letter of Pomeroy, written to 
headquarters in BostOD, is preserved in the Mass(Ja 
dtusetts A rc/I;vu, "Letters," iv. 109. He sup-
posed himself at that time the only field-officer of 
his regiment left alive. The papers of Col. Israel 
Williams are in the ~ass. Hist. Soc. library,1I and 

~!""i1L :tii ... :I'I n.:., Iff! III. 

JD 40 

D1ESKAU'S CAMPAIGN.-

.d vol. of the R,porl of 1/" A<!i·-Gm. of No H. 
for 1866. Cf. also N. H. RI:fJOI"h"onary Rolls, 
Concord, 188S, vol. 1. A second N. H. regiment, 
under Col. Peter Gilman, was later sent. (INd., 
p. 144.) Col. Bagley, who commanded the gar. 
rison left in Fort William. Henry the following 
winter, had among his troops the N. H. com· 
panyof Capt: Robert Rogers. (lMd., p. '56.) 

1 MfUI. Bay, iii. 36. 
t The Masl. Arc"ml attest this; cf. also Doc. 

H;It. N. Y., ii. 667, 677. Out of a reimburse
ment of £ns,ooo made by Parliament to be 
shared proportionately, Massachusetts was given 
£,54.000 and New York £IS,()()c)' while Con .. 
necticut got £z6,OIJIJ,- Rhode Island, New 
Hampshire, and New Jersey the rest. (Parkman, 
i. 382.) The rolls which show the numbers of 
troops which Massachusetts sent on the succes
sive .. Crown Point expeditions," 17 ss-60. are in 
the NtIS" A.r~lIiw', vols. xciii.-zcviii . 

• The friends of Gen. Lyman were angry at 
Johnson for his neglect in h:, report to give 
him any share Of the cr«Iit of the victory.' Cf. 
Fowler'. Hid. .f Dwluult, eMIII., JoS; Cole
man's LJ'II'tm F"",,1y (Albany, 187Z), p. 204- A 
letter hom Gen. Lyman to his wife is given by 
Fowler, p. 13J. 

, Parkman (vol. i. p. 327) touches on this un
pleasantness, referring to N. Y. C •. D«,., wis. 
'fi.. and vii .. Smith's Hill. tif NntI Ywl. and 
Livingston'. RnlinJI of M1i1uy Opwati_; and 

adds that both Smith and Livingston were per.. 
sonally cognizant of the course of the dispute. 

6 Fac.simile of the map in tbe Gmt/nilan', 
Mar., xxv. S2S (Nov., 17SS)' which is thUB ex
plained: cc The French imagined the English 
army would have crossed the carrying place from. 
Fort Nicholson at G [B in southeast comer?] to 
Fort Anne at F, and accordingly had staked 
Wood Creek at C to prevent their navigation; 
but Gen. Johnson, being informed of it, con .. 
tinued his route on Hudson'. River to H. The 
French marched from C to attack his advanced 
detachments near the lake. The dotted lines 
show their march. A. Lake George, or Sacra .. 
ment. B, Hudson's River. C, Wood. Creek.. 
D, Otter Creek. E, Lake Champlain. F, Fort 
Anne. G, Fort Nicholson. H, the place where 
Gen. Johnson beat the French. H C, the route 
of the French." 

A copy of the map used by Dieskau on his ad
vance. and found among his baggage, as well as 
plans of the fort at Crown PoiDt, are among the 
Peler Force maps in the Library of Congress. A 
MS ... Draught of Lake George and part of Hud
son's river taken Sept. 1756 by Joshua Loring'" 
is also among the Faden maps (no. 19) ; as is also 
Samuel Langdon's MS. Mal tlf NnI Ha.lsAire 
and 1M At/jtKMt C-"" (MS.). with. comer 
map of the St. La1t1'ence above Montreal. iDclwi· 
ing ObsenatiODS of Lieut. John Stark. 

• Cf. Yol. L pp. '740 .S2, '84. etc. They 
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give considerable help. The campaign letters of Surgeon Thomas Williams, of Deer· 
field, addressed chiefiy to his wife (1755 and 1756), are in the possession of William L. 
Stone, and are printed in the Historical Magazine, xvii. 209. etc. (Apr., 1870),1 The 
French found in the pocket of a captured English officer a diary of the campaign, of 
which Parkman discovered a French version in the Archives of the Marine. 

The Rev. Samuel Chandler, who joined the camp at Lake George in October as chap. 
lain of a Massachusetts regiment, kept a diary, in which he records some details of the 
previous fights, as he picked them up in camp, giving a little diagram of the ambush Into 
which Williams was led.lI In it are enumerated (p. 354) the various reasons, as he under .. 
stood them, on account of which the further pursuit of the campaign was abandoned. 
Johnson's chief of ordnance, William Eyre, advised him that his cannon were Dot suffi
cient to attack Ticonderoga.' Parkman speaks of the text accompanying Blodgett. 
print f, and the Second Letter to a Friend as "excellent for information as to the con .. 
dition of the ground and the position of the combatants." Some months later, and mak ... 
ing use of Blodget, Timothy Clement also published in Boston another print, which 
likewise shows the positions of the regiments after the battle and during the building of 
Fort William Henry.' 

There are three contemporary printed comments on tbe campaign. The first is a ae· 
quel to the letter written by Charles Chauncy on Braddock's defeat, which was printed at 
Boston, signed T. W., dated Sept. 290 1755, and called A ,"conti Leller to" Friend; giv· 
ing a more partutllar narrative of tlu defea( of tlu Frenc" army al Lafu George by tlu 
New England troops, titan "as yet been pllolislud, • , • to 1II"U" is added an tlCcount of 
w"at tlu New EnglfZlld gO'Zlernmmts ltave done 10 carry into effect llu design aga;'lIt 
Crown Point, as will snow tlu necessity of tluir being lulfud by Great Britain, in point 
of _ney.· This and the previous letter were also published togelber under the title 

include Pomeroy's account of the fight of Sept. 
8, 175St addressed to his wife j a letter of Perez: 
Marsh, dated at Lake George, Sept. 26, 1755; 
and a list of the killed, wounded. and missing in 
Col. Williams' regiment tn the same action, with 
a summary of the killed in the whole army, 191 
in all. 

I They are from Albany, June 6, '7550 July 
12; from the canying place, Aug. 14, 17, 23; 
from Lake George, Sept. 1 I, 26, Oct. 8, 19t Nov. 
%; from Albany. JUDe 19,1756; from StiUwater, 
July ,6; from Albany, July 31, August '5,28, 
Sept.2. 

S Printed in the N E. HUt. tznil Gmeal. a'r., 
Oct., J86.}. p. 346, etc. 

• Stone's 7olm.ttm, i S2J. 
to Samuel Blodgd:'s Prolp'diw jJlanll/ tJu 1ai

d, tlMr Lah G,"P. tm tk drlllA day of Sqltnn. 
kr, 1755, 1IIiJA an ~p/analitm IAn-uf; etnll4i,.. 
i~ a foil, tIuI """" Hist"", 0/ tII4I imptwtonl 
B./Joi" was engraved by Thomas Johnston, and 
publisbed in Boston by Richald DTaper, '7 Ss. 
(Brinley, i. 209-) The size at the plate is '4 X 
J8 inches, and tbe text is called Au,,"," of llu 
t1Igap1IInd 1UtlT Lau George, flliI!J • .,/uJk SMd 

pI_ 0/ IIu "'''''''",""I ."" fIinp 0/ IIu &rtt/. Ie
__ IIu Eng/isA """ IIu F,md aNi Iwdimu 
(410, pp. 5). It is dediClted to GoY. Shirley. A 
copy belonging to W. H. Whitmore is at pres
ent in the gallery at the Bostonian Society, Old 
s .... House, Boston. It ... ..eognved ("_ 

very accurately,· says Trumbull) by Jefferys in 
London, and was published Feb. 2, 1756, acCOJDoo 

paoied by An I!.<p/_n4IiIm ••• 6y &unuel B/tHird, 
tlCctuill1l4lly at tne Camp, ftlhm Ilu 6aldt 'UNII 

/tlUgld. (Sabin, ii. S85S; Harv. Coif. library, 
53'HS.) Jefferys in>erted the plate aI.oo in bis 
Goural Tofrr. 0/ NDrl" .1"'''*_ aNi tIu W.d 
Int/iu, London, 1768. It wu from Jefferys're.
production that it wu repeated in Bancroft'. 
UniUti Stalel (ong. eeL, iv, 210); in Gay's PPfJ. 
HUt. UnitnJ StaIn, iii. p. :z88; in DDt. Hisl. New 
Yw.t. iv. (61); and in Dr. Hough's ed. of Poudlot. 
The plate shows two engagements, with a side 
chart of the Hudson from N .... York upwards, 
first, the ambuscade in which W iIliama and 
Hendrick were killed; and I'Ctm4, the attack of 
Dieskau on. the hastily fanned breastwork at the 
laLe. The pial., as engraved by Jefferys, is .... 
titled A fWo1jediw PinJII of tIu Batllt /t1Ug'IJllUar 

Lah c.IWr"'" llu 81" 0/ &pr, '7S5o ~"" ..
Englv" and 2SO Mo/un#illlMn flu Command of 
Gm' 701111$1111, and 2,500 Frme" 16M IndiaN 
*Nkr til, Com1ll4U 11/ GnU Diul:all, in ..,4ie4 
1M Eng/uk "'"', "jewr",,", eaplitlllli"K tIu ,,.meA 
Gmn-aJ, _til a n_," of Ail .."" iil/inr 700 
tUUJ jhIIIinr tIu rut" ..#irAl. 

, The annexed fac.simile ;. after a copy of tbis 
print in the library of the American Antiquarian 
Society. 

• Carter·BrOW'll, iii. .,068; Hanard Coli. lib .. 
4:J76.37· 
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NOTE. 

THE sketch on the other side of this leaf fol
lows an engraving, unique 80 far as the editor 
knows, which is preserved in the library of the 
American Antiquarian Society. It is too defec
tive to give good photographic results. The 
print was ., engraved and printed by Thomas 
Johnston, Boston, New England, April, 1756." 

The key at the top reads thus: .. (I.) The 
place where the brave Coli. Williams was am
bush'· & killed, bis men fighting in a retreat 
to the main body of our army. Also where 
Cap~ McGennes of York, and Ca¢ Fulsom. of 
New Hampshire bravely attack'd ~ enemy, kill
ing many. The rest fled, leaving their packs and 
prisoners, and also (t.) shews the place where 
the valiant Col. Titcomb was killed, it being the 
westerly corner of the land defended in ,.. gen
eral engagement. which is circumscribed .... ith a 
double line, westerly and southerly j (3-) with 
the s· double line, in ~ form of our army's en
trenchments, which shows the Gen. and each 
Col. apartment. (4-) A Hill from which the en
emy did us much harm and during the engage
ment the enemy bad great advantage, they lay
ing behind trees we had fell within gun-shot of 
our front. (W., The place where the waggon
ers were killed." 

On the lower map is: .. The prick'· line from 
South bay shews ... here Ceo. Dieskau landed /I: 
.,. way he march'· to attack our forces." 

The two forts are desaibed: II Fan Edward 

was built, I, SSt of timber and earth, 16 feet high 
and %Z feet thick & has six cannon on ill ram
part." 

"This fort [William Henry] i. built of timber 
and earth, 22 feet high and tS feet thick and part 
of it 32. Mounts 14 cannon, 33 &: 18 pounders." 

The dedication in the upper left-hand comer 
reads: II To his Excellency William Shirley, 
esq .. Captain general and Gov'·in-cbief in and 
over his Majesty's Province of the Massachu
setts Bay in New England, Major General and 
Commander-in-chief of all his Majesty'. land 
forces in North America j and to the legislators 
of tbe several provinces concerned in the expe
ditions to Crown Point,-this plan of Hudson 
River hom Albany to Fort Edward (and the 
road from thence to Lake George as su"eyed), 
Lake George, the Narrows, Crown Point, part 
of Lake Champlain, with its South bay and 
Wood Creek, according to the best accounll 
from the French general'. plan and other 00.. 
servations (by scale No. I) & an exa.ct plan of 
Fort Edward It William Henry (by scale No .• J 
and the ..... t end of Lake George and of the 
laud defended au the 8" of Sept. I .. ~ aad of the 
AnDy's Intrencbments aI ...... ard (by Kale J) 
and sundry particulars respecting y-1ate Engage
ment with the distance and bearing of CrOWD 
Point and Wood Creek from No. '" by your 
most devoted, humble servant, TIM! CLEMENT, 

&uf'- Have'. Feb. 10, 17sti" 



THE GREAT VALLEYS OF NORTH AMERICA. 

Two letter, to a .frientl on the present critical conjuncture of affairs in North Ameri&a; 
witlt an 4ecDU1I1 of tlu action at Lake George, Boston, 1755.1 

The second is William Livingston's Review offlte mili'tary operatiolts in Nortlt. Amer
ica from • •• 1753 to •.• 1756, interspersed w#!J various observations, cnaracters, and 
anecdotes, necessary to gifle ligltt into llu conduct of American Iransaet,'ons in general, 
anti more especially into the political management of affairs in N.w York. In a letter 
tOQ nobleman, LondoD, 1757.1 ' 

The third is. like the tract last named. a defence of the commaoding general of all the 
British forces in AmeriCa, and is said to have been written by Shirley himseH, and is 
"ailed Th. Contluct of Major-General Sltirley. lat. G.neral anti Commander-in-Chief rif 
"is Majesty's forces in Nort" America. lJriej1y statet!, London. 1758.8 

. Dwight, in his T'fJ'1Jels in New Englantl anti New York (vol. iii. 361). and Hoyt. in 
his AII#,iuarian Researcnes on llee. Indian Wars (p. 279), wrote when some of the com
batants were still living. Dwight was the earliest to do General Lyman justice. Stone 
daims that the official accounts discredit the story told by Dwight. that Dieskau was 
finally shot, after his army's Bight. by a soldier. who thought the wounded general was 
feeling for a pistol, when he was searching for his watch.. . 

Daniel Dulaoy. in a MS. News-letter after the fashion of the day. gives the current 
accounts of the fight.' 

The story of the fight had been early told (1851) by Parkman in his Pontiac. revised in 
his second edition;' and was again recast by him in the Atlantic Monthly (Oct .• (884). 
before the narrative finally appeared in ch. ix. of the first volume of his Montcalm anti 
Wort e.' . 

1 Haven (in Thomas), ii. 52,S. who assigns it 
to Samuel Cooper. It was reprinted in London, 
1755. Brinley, L no. 214. 

i Thomson, Bi6/ioK. of Ohio, no. 725. Other 
editions: Dublin, 1757; New England,I-7sS; 
New York, 1770. Cf. Carter·Brown. iii. nos .. 
1,166, .,762; Cook~, no. 2,146 j Barlow's Roug-n 
List, no. 944. It is reprinted in Moss. Nisi. Col/., 
vii. &,. Cf. estimate of the book in Tyler, Arrur. 
Lifn"atun, ii. 222. 

Stone, Li/~ tJf 7onruoll, i. 202, says that the c0-

incidences between passages in this letter and 
others in William Smith's Nist. fJ/ NntI Yorj are 
80 striking as to warrant the conclusion that 
Smith must have had a share in the RnJI"t!w. 

Sedgwick ( w ... r.;,,;npl .... p. "4) says: .. Al
lowance is to be made for its bitter attacks upon 
the character of De Lancey, Pownall, and John· 
son." William Smith, alleged to have been a 
party to its production, says: " No reply was ever 
made to it; it was universally read and talked of 
in London, and worked consequences of private 
and public::: utility. General Shirley emerged 
from a load of obloquy!' De Lancey Uones' 
No Y. ._rinK lA, R",., i. 436) holds that, while 
Livingston was doubtless cogn~t of its pub
lication, its real author was probably William 
Smith. . 

• Carte .... Brown,iii. no. 1,196; Han. ColI. lib., 
4375.',5- It is sometimes ascribed to William 
Alexander, Earl of Stirling. 

.. The histories have usually stated that Di~ 
un was mortally wounded, and Bancroft (U.ut.d 
ShIb .. iv. 207 I. in his original edition speaking 
of him as • incurably wounded,· has chllllged it 

in his final revision (vol. ii. 435) to ff mortally 
'wounded,"-bardly true in the usual ac:::cepta· 
tion of the word, since Dieskau lived for a dozen 
years, though his wounds were indeed the uln.; 
mate cause of his death. 

6 Pmna. Mar. tJf Hist., iii. p. II. 

e Vol. i. liS. 
t Cf. further Entick, i. 1 S3 i Hutchinson, iii. 

35; Smith's Nno YtwR, ii. 214; Minot, i. '51; 
Trumbull's COli"., ii. 368; Palfrey, Compend. 
ed., iv. 21'7; Gay, iii. 283; Barry, ii. 191, ete:. i 
and among local aut}1orities, Holland's WeslwM 
Mas3. " Holden's Quunslnl"" p. z8 5 i Palmer's 
Lzh C}uZlnl/ain; Watson's Es3~% C01I1Ity (186g). 
ch. iv.; De Costa's Hist. of Fori George (New 
York, 1871; also Sabin's BildioJDlUt. iii.pumn. 
and ix. 39-) 

As to Hendrick, see Schoolcraft's No/~3 tif tIu 
IrOfjlloi3: Campbell's A,,1UJIs Df Ttyo" COlI". 
~ " N. S. Benton's Hul. ~ Hn'1itIur Cwnty, 
c:h. i. 

Rev. Cortlandt Van Rensselaer delivered a 
centennial address at Caldwell in 18SS. which is 
in his &rM:cms, E3StJ)'3, and Atldnut3 (PhilacL. 
.86'1. and Stone (i. 547) makes extracts !egud
ing the grave and monument of Williams. Jo
seph White delivered a discourse on Williams 
befOIe the alumni of Williams Cnllege in .855-
Cf. the histories of that college-

... Ballad ""'"""11K III< Nil< '-- lA, E"If' 
1m. and FrnKIa til Lab Georgr, • broadside in 
double column, was published at Boston in 17 ss
(H .. "n, in Thomas, ii. 5'3.) Parkman Ii. 3'7) 
cites another. a The Christian Hero," in Tiblnt's 
Ponu. '756. 
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On the French side, 
the official report of 
Dieskau 1 was used by 
Parkman in a copy be· 
longing In Spark .. ob
tained from the French 
war archives, and this 
with other letters of 
Dieskau-one to 
D' ArgensoD, Sept. 14; 
another to Vaudreuil, 
Sept. 15-can be found 
in the N. Yo Col. Do"., 
voL x. pp. 316, 318 
(Paris Documents, 
1745-78),' as can the 
reports of Dieskau's 
adjutant, Montreuil (p. 
335), particularly those 
of Aug. 31 and Oct. I, 
which, with other pa
pers, are also preserved 
in the Masl. A"IIivel, 
documents coll,cted 
in Franc. (MSS.), ix. 
241, 265.' The report 
made by VaudreuiJ,' as 
well as his strictures 
on Die.sbu, i. pre
served in the Ar .. 
chives de 1a Marine, as. 
is a long account by 
Bigot (OcL", '755),
both of which are used 
by Parkman. Cf. aIso 
the French narratives, 
in the Penna. Ar&/,j'llll, 
:zd ser., vi. 320, 3 .... 330. 
There is also in this 
same collection (p. 
316) a Journal of 0c

currences, July 23 In 
Sept. 30, 1755, which 
is also in the N. Yo Col. 
Docs., x. p. 337, where 

FORT GEORGE AND TICONDEROGA.' are other contemporary 

1 What he bopcdof the campaign is expressed Pnu14. .4rclUua, zd IC'I'., vi. 341, will be found 
in his letter to Doreil, Aug. 16 (N. Y. tAl. D«J., the usual annual reports 01. .. OCCUJTenca " trana
:L 311). Dieskau's commission and i.nstJuc.. mined to Paris. 
tions (Aug. ISo 17551 from the home govern- • Printed in Coil. '" ManlUffib (Quebecl, jy. 
ment, as well as VaudreuiJ's instructions to him, p. I, as ia aI.so a letter of Dieskao hom the Eng
are in I6id., So :!8s. 286, 327, and in Ibe original lisb Camp (p. 51, :md a letter of Montreuil of 
F=ch in CoIl. '" M~ (Quebec), iii. p. Sept..8 (p. 6). 
§48. ~ N. Y. CtII. D«s .. So J18 . 

• Here _ (pp.]8 .. m), at ... en at iii the • After an _ plan in the COIItempo-
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accounts, like the letter of DoreU to D'ArgensolT (P.360) a:nd those of Lotbini~re (pp. 
365, 369). The Mlmo;res of Pouchot is the main early printed French source; though 
there was a contemporary Gazette, printed in Paris, which will be. found in the N. Y. Col. 
Docs., x. p. 383 .. 

A paper in the Archives de la Guerre is thought by Parkman to have been inspired 
by Dieskau himself, and, in spite of its fanciful form, to be a sober statement of the 
events of the campaign. It is called D;a/~fUe entre Ie Martckal de Saxe et I, Baro" de 
Dieskau aur Champs Elysl".' Some of the events subsequently related by Dieskau 
to Diderot are noticed in the latter's Mlmo;re.r (1830 ed.), i. 402. 

Henry Stevens, of London, offered for sale in 1872, in his Bi6/iotluca Geographica, no. 
553, a manuscript record of events between 1755 and 1760, which came from the family of 
the Chevalier de Levis. It purports to be the'annual record of the French commanders in 
the field, beginning with Dieskau, for six successive campaigns. Stevens, comparing this 
record of Dieskau with such of the papers as are printed in the No Y. Col. Docs., where 
they were copied from the doc\Ullents as they reached the government in France, says 
thai the latter are shown by the collection to have been .. cooked up for the home eye in 
France," and that II we lose all sympathy for the unfortunate Dieskau." Stevens refers 
particularly to two long letters of Dieskau, Sept. I. and 4. sent to VaudreuU." 

The feeling was rapidly growing that the next campaign should be a vigorous one. 
Gov. Belcher (Sept. 3, 1755) enforces his opinion to Sir John St. Clair, that" Canada must 
be rooted out.n • The Gentleman's Magazine printed papers ·of similar import. 

In November, 1755, Belcher had written to Shirley, .. Things look to me as if the com
ing year will be the criterion wherehy we shall be able to conclude whether the Frencb 
shall drive us into the sea, or whether King George shall be emperour of North Amer
ica,"" In December, Shirley assembled a congress of governors at New York, and laid 
his plans before them.' When Shirley returned to Boston in Jan., 1756, the Journal of 
the Mass. House of Representatives discloses how active he was in preparing for his 
projects.' Stone' portrays the arrangements. 

To Stone,. too, we must tum to learn the efforts of Johnson to propitiate the Indians,' 
in which he was perplexed by the movements in Pennsylvania and Virginia against the 
tribes in that region.to The printed contemporary source, showing Johnson'S endeavors 

rary Mbnq;rt.r IfW It Carrada, 174~176o, as pub
lished by the Lit. and Hi,t. Soc. of Quebec (re. 
impression). 1873. p. gS. The French accounts 
often call Fort William Henry Fort George. 
Cf. the map in Moore's Diary of llu ArMr, RtII
oIIIIiOll, i. p. 79-

The CaI4/. of tIu Ki"l" Mal' (BriL Mus.), i. 
424. shows a drawn map of the fort at the head 
of Lake George, under date of 1759> and (p. 425) 
another of the lake itself. 

1 It is translated in the N. Y. Col. D«s., L 

]40, and i. accompanied (p. ]42) by. diagram 
of the twI-dNde which received the English. 

• This seems to be the document which Park. 
~ quotes as LiwY 1R000,..,s, now in the posses. 
sion of Ab~ Verreau. Parkman does not think 
it materially modifies the despatches as filed in 
Paris. 

• NtfII7wH7 Anltiws, viii., Part 2d, 133. also 
!See pp. 137, 149t 188. 

• NnII 7n"uy Jlwltiws, viii., Pt. JiI, p. 168. 
• Smith's NnII Vorl; ii. 224; N. H. Prw. h 

,..... vi. 460, 463; 1lU C...mut of en.' SIoirk? 
pp. SJ-s6; Uvingston'. R<fI. of Mil. 0/<nI/i ..... 

e One of his projects, which he had to aban
don, was a winter attack on Ticonderoga. (No 
H. Prov. Papws, vi. 461, 467.) He explained in 
Feb. to Gov. Morris, of Penna., his views of the· 
campaign. (P ........ """"AIrNI, n. 579-) Cf. also 
N. H. ProrJ. Pops, vi. 480-

T JoA"..." i. 536. 
• Vol. ii. th. i. Cf. also Parkman, 1. 392-J. 
• Johnson had held a conference with them at 

Lake George shortly after the fight (Sept. If). 
PnlNa. "nAives, ii. 407. 

10 Cf. L C. Draper's II Expedition against the 
Shawanoes," in the Y"wgr'",iJ His/meal R~gislw 
(vol. V.61). Later in the season the Pennsylva. 
nians ijulyand Nov., 1756) sought to quiet tbe 
tribes by conferences at Easton. Cf. PDlntJ. 
",eAivu, ii. 722, etc., and Sparks' note in Frtud-
1m's Wcwh, vii. us. and the histories of Penn
sylvania, and SnInuI Omfn'ntctS ~ tJu ~ 
turd tIu tkIwIi<' .tr- tIu Sis I""'- NoIi_, ;" 
ortkr ID ,"1m. tA~ D~lmDtJre IruJimu, Newcas
t1e-uPO!,~TyneJ 1756. DOted in Carter-Brown. iii. 
no. 1,118. Hildebum, i. nos. 1,.5J8, 1,539- 1,.54Q. 
and the CsIuI. of _b rdatiolr '" F",oU/;" ;" 
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with the Indians, is the Account of Ctmfe',Nes, London, 1756, which may be comple
mented by much in the Doc. Hisl. N. Y., vols. i. and iv. Thomas Pownall published in 
New York, in 1756, Proposals for securing ,It. frimdsltip of ,It. Fill. Nations. A. the 
campaign went 00, Johnson held conferences at Fort Johnson, July 21 (of which, under 
date of Aug. 12, be prepared a journal), and attended later meetings at German Flatl, 
Aug. 24-Sept. 3, and again at Fort Johnson. These will be found in the Penna. Archives, 
2d ser., vi. 461-491>; 1 and in tbe same volume, pp. 365-376, will be found the conference 
of deputies of the Five Nations, July 28, 1756, with VaudreoiI, at MontreaL' 

CROWN POINT CURRENCY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.' 

Tbe early events of the year, like the capture of Fort Bull,' find iIluatrations in various 
papers in the Dot:. Hut. N. Y., voL i. 5"90 and N. Y. Col. Doa. lL 403. with some IocaI 
associations in Benton's Herkimer County. 

1M BfISIon PWlk Lilw"ry, p. 35. give these vari
ous publications. The opposition of the QU. 
kers to the war was still an occasion of attacks 
upon them. Cf. A trw r~1atitm ".III 6iOtNiy /mIlle 
ftNg~1 kIrII_ c.orK' and u",u (Philad., 1756), 
Doted in Hildebum, L no. 1,476. In Jan., the 
New Jersey government bad made a treaty at 
Croswicks, and the proceedings of the confer
mce .. ere printed at Philad. (et. Hild.bum. 
i. no. 1,504; Haven, in Thomas, ii. P. 530.) Gov
.rnor Slurp .....:ted Fort Frederick for the de
fence of the Maryland frontier. Its ruins are 
shown in Schari's Mary/a"", i. 491. 

Among the accounts of U captivities" which 
grew out of the frontier warfare of Pennsylvania,. 
the NaTraJiw of lloe "'ffwi,,&, "nd ""frUinr u. 
/~ of Wit/ill", and ElissJIdA FU.,inr was 
one of the most popular. It was printed in Phila
delphia, Lanas .... (Poo), aDd Booton. in 1756. in 
English, and at LanC2Sler in German. (Hilde
burn, IlOO. ,.465-1,468.) The C4ptirnl? of Hur" 
Gin.namong the D.Ia ....... ,7~590 is printed 
in the Mau. Kut. CMJ., """". 141. A ~ of 
tIu C4~ of ,... r.-y __ fur dildr.,., 

giDI"¥ an Mcoulll tI/ fur kinr /aim 6y Ilu In. 
tlimu, April " 1756. ill 1M K«1ly Sprin~ Idfk. 
mntt in Pnl1lsylvonia, wu printed in I'hiladd· 
phia in 1.,00. (Hildebum. Cmtury of Prl,uinr. 
i. no. 1.683-1 On the Indian depredations at 
Juniata in 1756, see Egle's Hisl. R~Kilter, iii. S4-

1 In the N. Y.. CtJI. OtICl., vii., these confer
ences of 1756 can he followed equally ".11, be
ginning wilh a long paper by the oeaetary of 
Indian alIaiso, P ..... W JUaI~ in which he exam
ines ~be caD&eS of the declension of British in
terest:switb the Six Nations (p.IS). with ruords 
of conferences from March through the seuon 
(pp.44. 91, 1)0. 17'.229. 244)· 

~ Cf. the instrucriODI given to Vaudreuil, Apr. 
I. '7550 toucbing his amdud towar<lo the Eng· 
lish. in N. Y. Col. OKI., L 29St and Pm,",. Ar
cA;"~I. 2d lief., vi. %J9. 

a From aD original bill in aD illustrated copy 
of HidtwUaI Shkt.a of tI" Paper C"""'<Jf of 
llu A.uric"" C4iMlia, 17 Hnt'7 PAil/iII, 71'., 
Roxbury, 1865.- in HalYard Colleg. Iilnry. 

, c.nJwt of SlUrky, etc.. p. 76; Poachot'. 
Nl.nro. i. 76.; Par~ i.11S> 
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The centre of preparation for the campaign during the winter was in Boston, and Park· 
man 1 shows the methods of military organization which the New England colonies, with 
some detriment to efficiency employed. He finds his material for the sketch in tbe mal>
U5CriptS of the Mass. Archives (U Military"), vols.lxxv. and lxxvi., and in equivalent 
printed papers in R. I. Colonial Records, v., and N. H. Provincial Papers, vi. The latter 

• colony issued bills this year, as they bad the previous season, called Crown Point cur
rency, in aid of the expedition, a fae-simile of ODe of which is annexed.' 

Another main source for these preliminaries, is well as for the routine of the campaign . 
later in Albany and at Lake George is the 70urntJI of General John Winslow, who, after 
some coquetting with Pepperrell on Shirley's part, was finally selected for the command of 
the expedition against CroWD Poiot.a The second volume of this journal, which is in the 
library of the Mass. Hist. Society, covers Feb.-Aug., and the third, Aug.-Dec., 1756. 
They consist of transcripts of letters, orders, etc., chronologically arranged. 

The volumes labelled U Letters" in the MtlSsac/tusetts Ayc/ti'ves (MSS.) contain various 
letters, which depict tbe condition of the camps and the progress of the campaign. Park· 
man' refers to them, as well as to a report of Lieut.-Col. Burton to Loudon on the con .. 
dition of the camps,' and to the journal of John Graham, a chaplain in Lyman's Connecti
cut regiment.· 

Shirley rightfully understood the value of Oswego to the colonies. As Parkman' says, 
" No English settlement on the continent was of such ill omen to the French. It not 
only robbed them of the fur·trade, but threatened them with military and political, no less 
than commercial ruin." The previous French governor, Jonqui~re, had been particularly 
instructed to compass its destruction, above all by inciting the Iroquois to do it, if pos
sible, for the post was a menace in the eyes of the Indians. Shirley hoped to redeem the 
failure of last year, and he had the satisfaction of hearing of Bradstreet's success in the 
midst of the personal detraction which assailed him.' The military interest of the year, 
however, centres in the siege and fall of Oswego (Aug. 14), introducing Montcalm on the 
scene.- Capt. John Vicars, a British officer who was with Bradstreet, gives an account 
of the fortifications, which Parkman 10 uses. The correspondence of Loudon and Shirley 
in the English archives marks the progress of events. U Respecting the siege itself there 
is a letter, from an ofticerpresent, in the Bost01l E'llming PMt, May 16, 1757. Stone 11 uses 
MS. depositions of two of the English prisoners who escaped from the French." A de ... 
\aration by soldiers of Shirley's regiment is printed in the N. Y. CDI. DDes., vii. 126. 

1 Vol. i. p. 357. Cf. Barry's-Mass., i. 211. 

I The roll of the regiment which New Hamrr 
shire sent into the field is given in the R~t. of 
tjt ArIj",.Cnt. Df N. 8., 1866. vol. ii. p. 159. etc. 

• On Winslow's appointment. compare at. 
""et t!f SAirlty, etc., p. 65; yo..woJ of No. of 
Rq. Mass., 17SS-S6 j Winslow's letter in the 
Mau. Hid. $«. C"'/~ vi. p. 34; Minot's Man., 
i. z6S i Parsons's P~/, 389-

• Vol. i. p. 405. 
• Jlid., i. pp. 401-1. 
• Since printed in the Mae. tJf AIfIW. Hut. 

(March. 1882). viii. 206. It covers June II-Aug. 
18, 1756-

T V\ll. i. p. 72. 
• Parkman (vol. i. p. 394) te\ls the story of 

that success, and refers to a letter of J. Choate 
in the Mtus. ArrAiwI, vol. Iv.; letters from. AI-
bany, in the Doc. HUt. N. Y., i. 482, 50S; living
ston's }(""M; Niles, in MtJU. HUt. CoII~uzy. 
417; MOIlle, P. 60; LcmhIg's Lift of PIti/¥ 

&ltMyltr (1872, voL i. p. 130), who was Brad
Itreet's commissary. 

• Montcalm's commission is given in the N. Y. 
CD!. D«3., x. 394t and in Coil. Je Ma,,,lScrib 
(Quebec), vol. iv. 190 It is dal<d at Versailles, 
Mar. I, 17S6. 

" Vol. i. p. 3!)8. 
U Loudon was now directing affairs. The cir

cular from Foz. secretary of state, to the gov
ernors of the colonies, directing them to afford 
assistance to Lord Loudoa. is in NnD ,"117 
ArcAiDa. viiL, Pt. it, P. 209; with additional iD
atructions. p. 218. 

" Lift of 704_, ii. ... 
.. Cf. Coil . • N_ (Quebec), i't'. 59-

Robert Eastburn, who was captund by the r... 
dians near Oswego and carriOd to Canada, pub
lished at Philadelphia and Boston, in 17s8. • 
Fail4fid - of ~ ~ fUIlI -ff
i'V' dJtri>r,r IW ""~. (Sabin, 9i. BOo 
11.664: Hildebum, i. no. I.SSt.) 
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Of the contemporary printed sources, note must be made of the" State of facts " in the 
Lond. Mag., 1757, p. 14; of the Conduct of Gmeral Skirley, etc.,. p. 110; of Livingston '. 
Revit'lll" of The military hirtory of Great Britain for 1756-57. Containing a letter from 
an Englirh oJlieer at Canada, takm prisoner at Oswego, erlti6iting tlte cruelty of tlte 
Frmeh. Also a 7ournalof the Siege of Oswego, London, 1757.1 

Of somewhat less authority is a popular book, Frmch and Indian cruelty er.mplijild. 
in lite life of Peler Wilkinson, with U accurate detail of the operations of the French and 
English forces at the siege of Oswego." f Of a more general character are the accounts 
in Mante,' Smith,. and Hutchinson.6 

Parkman, who sketches the early career of Montcalm,· surveys the chief French au
thorities on the siege, as gathe~d mainly from the Archives of the Marine and those of 
War, at Paris; 7 the Livre des Ort/res~' Vaudreuil's instructions to Montcalm, July 21 ; 

the journal of Bougainville; the letters of Vaudreuii, Bigot, and Montcalm. The N. Y. 
Col. Docs. (vol. x.) contain various translations of these,' including (p. 440) a journal of 
the siege transmitted by Montcalm; other versions are in th,e Doe. Hist. N. Y., vol. i. 

There was printed at Grenoble, in 1756, a Rltation dl fa prisl tks fort. tk Choulguen, 
flU Oswego, & tk GI qui rest passle cette annie en Canada. A small edition was privately 
reprinted in 1882, from a copy belonging to Mr. S. L. M. Barlow, of New York.' Martin, 
in his De Montcalm en Canada, ch. iii., presents the modem French view, as also does 
Garneau, Hirt. du Canada, 4th ed., vol. ii. 251. Maurault, in hi. ,Hist. des A6Inalti4 
(1866), tells the part of the Indians in the siege. 

Of the partisan warfare conducted by Rogers and Putnam, we bave the best acconnta 
in the reports which the former made to his commanding officer ,10 These various re
ports constitute the volume which was published in London in 1765 II for the author/' 
called 70urnals of Major Ro6ert Rogers, eonttJining an tlCeoulll of thl several ereur
nons he made under the generals '111110 eommanded, during till lat. war.n Rogers' 7011r. 
lUlls are written in a direct way, apparently without exaggeration, but sometimes veil the 

1 Carter-Brown, iii. no. 1,16;); Field, Indian 
Bill/;og., no. 1,064-

SI Second edt' York, 17SSj fourth ed., London, 
17S9· (Carter-Brown, iii. 1,200, 1,241.' Also, 
Dublin. 1766; and Stockbridge, Mass., 17ifJ. 

• Page 64-
f NnJI Yor.i (to 1762'. ii. 2)9-
6 Nus., voL iii. The latest account and best 

to consult is Parkman's (vol. L p. 413). Ban
croft's is much tbe same in his final revision 
(vol. ii. 453) as in his original ed. (iv .• :J8). 
Warburton's Ct1nf1lUl 'f Canada (cb. iL) is tol
erably full. For local aspects, d. Clark's 0 ... 
tmdatfu, and a paper by M. M. J-- in Potfu'l 
A..mca" Mt1*Ildy. vii. 178. 

• Vol. i. p. 3,\6-:J60. 
7 The governors of Canada were in the habit 

of reporting to the Marine; but Montcalm IIC'IIt 
his despatches to the department of War. Vari
ODS ones are given in N. Y. Col. IJou., Sa, and 
in Coil. de MaNUmls (Qu.bec). voL v. 

8 Such are au officer's letter (p. 453), a joornaJ 
(P·457), Montcalm to D'Argenson (p. 46". an 
engineer's letter (p. 465). an account (p. 467'. 
Vaudreuil to D'Argenson (p. 47". other 112JT.Io 

tives with enumeration of booty Cpp. ~50 
szo, 537). Lotbini .... •• account (p. 494). etc. Cf. 
the French account, Aug. 28, '756, in the Pm .... 
Arckiws, :zd &e'I'., vi. 376, beside the Jetter of 

Claude GodfTOY (p. 391). Poucbot'. MbnMrel, 
i. pp. 70, 81, gives the current FTench account. 

• Boston Pub. Library; Murphy, no. 2,114-

It is given in eflli. tie Manusuib 'Quebec), 
iv.48. 

.1!'.1 They wiIJ be found in the DfK. Hut. N. Y., 
iv. pp .• 69, '70 (Sept .• 1755), 17', '75 (Oct.), 
'76 (Nov.), 184 (Jan .• '7,16) • • 85 (June). 286 
(July" etc. 

U It was reprinted at Dublin in 1769- (Thom
IOD, Bi!J/ior· of OM_, nOB. 9')6, 9'11; Field, Imf. 
BwIWg .• no. 1,315; Carter·BTOWR, iii. nOi. 1.41 .... 
1,702; Barlow'sIiOUC" LiII, nOl. 98)-84; Brinley, 
i. no. 256; Menzies, no. 1,716; H. C.lib., 4376.21.) 
In a condensed form it makes part of a book ed· 
ited :". Cal.b Swk, and published at Concord, 
N. H.,in 1831,caJled Rnni"u&mcuqfllu FrmeA 
War_ and it also appears in an abridged form in 
Cal.b Swk·. M_ 'if 7-111. S14,1, Concord, 
.860, p. 390. The best edition is that edited by 
Dr. F. B. Hough, with an Appendis, Albany. 
1883- The 701W1I4is COVeT tbe interval from 
Sept. "40 17550 to F.bruary '40 176.. Ha.en 
(Thomas. ii. p. s60) ci ... from the B __ N"" .. 
Lain', Apr. '50 '7M, propooa1o for printing at 
Charleston, S. C., in 4 yols .. a ., Memoir 01 
Robert Rag .... containing hi> journa1o. '755-
17M,'- but the publication was nOl apparently 
andertaken. 
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atrocities which he had not screened in the original reports.1 Parkman points out that 
the account of his scout of Jan. Ig, 1756, is much abridged in the composite Journals. 

The exploits of Rogers are frequently chronicled in Winslow's journal, and there are 
other notes in the Mass. Ard,;71u, vol. lxxvi. Parkman cites Bougainville's journal as 
giving the French record,' There is a contemporary account of one of Roge(SJ principal 

• actions, in what Trumbull' calls "perhaps the rarest of all narratives of Indian captivi. 
ties." The edition which is mentioned is a second ODe, published at Boston in 1760, and 
Sabin' does not record the first. It is called A plain 1141"rati7le of tJu uncommon su./fer

'ings a"d remarkaIJle deliverance of Thomas BrO'Wn, of CAarleslO'UJn in Ne'lII England, 
711110 relurned 10 "is fatlte" s Muse lite 6eginning of 7an., 1760, afler having hen a6senl 
three years and alJout tiCkt mon/As ,; containing an account of lAe engagement, jan., 17S7~ 
in 'll/Mc" Caplain Spikeman 'Was killed and Me aut/Jor left for dead. 

Of Putnam's exploits o there is a report (Oct. 9, 1755) in the Doc. Hist. N. Yo, iv. p. 
172. The Lift of Putnam by Humphreys chronicles his partisan career, while that by 
Tarbox passes it over hurriedly. Hollister's and.other histories of Connecticut give it in 
outline. 

The circulars of Pitt to the colonies, asking that assistance be rendered to Loudon, and 
(Feb. 4. (757) urging the raising of additional troops, is in New 7ersey Archives, viii. Pt. 
ii. pp. 209,241. There are in the Israel Williams MSS. (Mass. Hist. Soc.) letters of 
Loudon, dated Boston, Jan. 29 and Feb., 1757, respecting the organization of the next 
campaign. 

For the attack on Fort William Henry (1757) conducted by Rigaud, Parkman' cites, 
as usual, his ,MS. French documents,' but gives for the English side a letter from the fort 
(Mar. 26, (757), in the Basion Gastell" no. 106, and in the BoslOll Evening Posl, no. 1,128; 
with notes of other letters in the BosttHI NnJs--Letter, no. 2,860. 

The best account yet published of Montcalm's later campaign against Fort William 
Henry (Ihe Fort George of the French) is contained in the last chapter of the first volume 
of Parkman'. Monlcalm and Wolfe·' 

On the F conch side there is the work of Pouchot, and Dr. Hough's translation of it (i. 
101)' The Rouglt Lislof Mr. Barlow's library (no. 941) shows, as the only copy known, 
a R,lation de Ia prise du ForI Georges, ou Guillaume Hm"" silu' sur Ie /ae Sainl-Sacre-

0"''''', ,I de ce 'lui s'esl pass' cetle annie ,n Canada (1' pp.), Paris, 1757. 

1 Hough's ed., p. 9; Parkman. i. p. 437· 
S The best later accounts are in Parkman 

(vol. i. 431), Stone's YOArwm (ii. 20), and the 
papers by J. B. Walker in the Granile MonIItI)', 
viii. 19. and Sa? SiaU MotUAIy. Jan., 188s. p. 
ZIJ. Sabine has a sketch of Rogers in his 
.flltn'. Loyalisu, and more or less of local inter. 
cst can be gathered from H. H. Saunderson's 
C4tJrlaItl'rlnl, N. H., ch. 5 and 6; N. Bouton's 
C~, N. H., cb. 6; Caleb Stark's DunlJarlutr, 
N. 8., p. 1.,&; and Worcester's HoIli's, No H., 
P. ga. Caleb Stark prints a sketch of Rogers 
in his MnIIOf."r of Gnt. Slar/t. Cf. references 
in N. E. HUI. aNi c.-.J. R'K" Apr., 188s. p. 
.¢-

The officers of Rogers' Rangers are given in 
the RtfHwI -.11M A«j.·GnI. of N. H, vol. ii. 
p. I sS. etc., but it is there stated that but few 
fragments remain of tbeir rolls. 

There is an account by Asa Fitch of the affair 
of Jan ... 1757. in the No Y. .$ItIII ilgric . .5«-. 
:n--.r., 1s..s. p. 917. The legend of • Rogers' 
6lidc," neaf the lower end of La.ke George. has 

no stable foundation. Hough's ed. of:Jtnw1lals, 
p.IOI. 

I BrinJe:y Owl., i. no. 469. 
t Vol. n. no. 63»223' 
I Vol. i. p. 451. 
• Some of these are printed in the N. Y. Col. 

Docs., x.., like Vaudreuil's letter (p. 542), endas-
ing an utended narrative (p. 544), Montcalm to 
D' Argenson (p. 548), to M. de Paulmy (p. 554), 
beside other statements (p. 570, etc.). 

1 The general accounts which had been ear. 
lier printed, and which were based on contempo
rary reports, were, on the .English side, in John 
Knox's HisIrwiroJ younuu of rAe CaMjtJigJU, 
1757-60 (London, (769), Man .. •• Ir.s(iJry-.l1M 
Llk War (London. '77" pp. 8>-85). and Smith'. 
Nn. Yw/t, ii. 146. To these may be added the 
reports which were printed in the newspapers 
and maga.&ines of the time, like the BIM"" Ger· 
utU and the LnttIort M~_. An important 
letter of John Burk from the camp at Fan Ed· 
waId, July z8, 1757, is in the IwtId WilI __ 
MSS. (M .... His!. Soc.). 
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Of tbe documentary evidence of the time Parkman makes full use. He secured from 
tho Public Record Office in London tbe correspondence of Webb and a letter and journal 
of Colonel Frye, wbo commanded the Massachusetts troops, and from the.e he give. 
extracts in his Appendix F.l 

In the Paris documents as gathered (copies) in the archives at Albany,' and in the 
copies of other documents from France, supplementing these, and contained in the serie. 
of MSS. given by Mr. Parkman to the Mass. Historical Society, there are the Journal of 
Bougainville, "a document," says Parkman, U hardly to. be commended too much," the 
diary of Malartic, the correspondence of Montcalm, Uvis, VaudreuiJ, and Bigot. In 
adding to t~e grapbic details of the theme, there i. a long letter of the Jesuit Roubaud, 
which is printed in the Let/res Edijiantes It Curieuses.' 

Jonathan Carver, who was a lookeraoD, bas given an account in·his Travels, which Park· 
man thinks is trustworthy so far as events came under Carver's eye.· 

Tbe journals of the Montresors, father and son, Colonels Jame. and John, during their 
.tay in 1757-59 in the neighborhood ·of Forts William Henry and Edward, throw fight 
upon the spirit of the time.' They are preserved in the family in England, and, edited by 
G. D. Scull, have been printed in the N. Y. Hist. Coli., 1881, accompanied by hcfiotypes 
of portraits of the two engineers.· 

Living at the time, and enjoying good advantages for acquiring knowledge, Hutchinson, 
in his Massachusetts (vol. iiL p. 60), might have given us more than he does, but hi. pur .. 
pose was mainly to show the effect of the campaign upon that colony. It is noticeable, 
however, that he says the victims of the massacre were not many in Damber. Most later 
writers on the English side add little or nothing not elsewhere obtainable.' 

Bancroft' made use of a considerable part of the material available to Parkman; but 
his latest revision does Dot add to his earlier account. 

1 Col. Frye's n Journal of an attack on Fort 
William. Henry, Aug. 3-9" is printed in Oliver 
Oldschool's (Dennie's) Pm/q/i4, m. 355 (May, 
1819). 

2 Printed in the N. 1': Col. Docs., So; Mont
calm's leuer (p. 596); Journal, July 12 to Aug. 
J6 (p. 598) i Bougainville's letter to the minis.
try (p. 605); articles of capitulation (p. 617); 
other accounts (p. 640) j number of the French 
forces (pp. 6zo, In 5), of the English garrison 
(p. Inl); account of the booty (p. 626), elc. The 
same volume contains (p. 645) a reprint of a 
current French pamphlet, dated Oct. 18. '757. 
These and other documents are in the Ctlil. de 
Nanvsn-jls (Quebec). vol. iv.: Montcalm·s let
ters from Montreal; his instructions, July 9 (p. 
100); his letters from Carillon (po 110); his let
ter to Webb, Aug. '4 (p. 114); an account of 
the capture, dated at Albany, Aug., 1757 (p. 117); 
Munro's capitulation (p. 122). 

I VoL iv. Cf. Feliz: Martin's De MtI'IdaIJ .. ell 

Csnmla. p. 65- The Jetter is translated in Kip', 
y.nIit Munmu, and is reprinted by J. M. Le
moine in his Ls M/mgjre tk Monical", WltSk. tIM 

Ie ~ .. Pm G...-p, Quebec, 1864, 91 pp. 
(Field, Ind. BiMu,g., no. 906; Sabia, z. po 205-) 
Cf., on Rouhaud, • The deplorable C2Se of Mr. 
RoobaDd," in Hist. Nq~ :zd sa .. viii. %82; and 
Verreau, R.p.rl 1m C4m14ian ArclUuu (11174). 
A late writer, Maurault, in his HisIiIir~ do ~N
-.iii (1866), has a c:hapter on t ..... Indians in 
the wars. They are charged.nth hegDming the 

massacre. The modern French view is in Gar
neau's Ctutllda, 4th ed-, vol. ii. 251 . 

• There is a letter on the capture, by N. 
Whiting. among the IS"Ml Willid"" MSS. (ii. 
42) in the M ..... Hist. Soc. library. Cf. a paper 
by M. A. Stickney in the EIIIZ Inn. Hil/urk'" 
Collcelitnu, iii. 79-

5 Cf. Scull's Ew/y1U in A",mra, p. 260. 
• The Journals give a sketcb of the intrench

ment near Fort William Henry, laid out by 
James Montresor (p. '3), and deKrihe how the 
firing was heard at Fort Edward (p. :z6), and how 
the survivors of the massacre came in (p. za,. 
Webb'. reports to the governor during tm. pe
riod are noted in Goldsbrow Banyar'. diary 
(Aug. s-zo), in the Mar. ¢ A",". Hist., January, 
11177. The 7M1rnai '!I G",,,,ai Ru/tII Put"""', 
hjJ in NCIrlIurw NnII Yorj tlllrinr /tIIW C~ 
pairs, 1757-1760, ""'" lUlu ,ZI,d 6i4g". ,Mk" iy 
E. C. DarN' (Albany, 1886). showl (pp. J8-41) 
how the news came in from the lake, - the dia.
rist, whose father was a cousin of Israel Putnam, 
being stationed at Fort Edward. 

7 Niles' F,mc~ tuu:I IItIIimI Warl; Minoc'. 
M",_"1Udb (ii. 21); Belknap's }"'" H."'~ 
shirt (ii. 21:)8); Hoyt'. Anti,. Jin«lrd~u. I" .. 
t/iall W4rI, (p. 288); Williams' YennonI, (j. 
376). Chas. Carroll (7--' 14 C4m14", 11176, 
p. In) tells what he found to he the condition of 
Foou Ceorge and William Heury twmty years ....... 

• Orig. eeL, i •• 'gi; liDaJ revioion, ft • .j6J. 
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Dwigbt, in his Travels in Ne'III Eng/and anti Ne"JI York,l who remembered the event 
as a child, expresses the view which long prevailed in New England, that Montcalm made 
no reasonable effort to check the Indians, and emphasizes the timidity and imbecility of 
Webb, who lay at Fort Edward with 6,000 men, doing nothing. Dwight narrates as from 
Captain Noble, who was present, that when Sir William Johnson would gather volun
teers from Webb's garrison to proceed to Munro's assistance Webb forbade it.1 

Respecting the attack in the autumn (Nov. zS, 1757) on"German Flats, there are the de
spatches of Vaudreuil, the yournalof Bougainville, and papers in Doc. Hist. N. Y., i. 520, 
and N. Y. Col. DocS., x. 672, the latter being a French summary of M. de Bel!tre's cam
paign. Loudon's despatch to Pitt, Feb. 14, 1758, is the main English source.' 

While Wehb held the chief command at Albany, Stanwix was organizing, with the help 
of Washington, the defence along the Pennsylvania and Virginia horders, and Bouquet 
further south.· The lives of Washington and the histories of those provinces trace out 
the events of the summer in that direction. The main thread of this history is the pr.e~ 
rious relation of the provinces with the Indians, and much illustrative of this connection 
is found in the Penna. Col. Rec., vol. vii. Dr. Schweinitz's Life of Zeisoerger and the vari
ous Moravian chronicles show how that people strove to act as intermediaries. 

The Delawares had not forgotten the deceit practised upnn them at Albany in >754, in 
inveigling them into giving a deed of lands, and Sir William Johnson was known to be in 
~vor of revoking that fraudulent purchase. Conferences with the Indians were Dumer-

1 Vol. iii. 376-
51 Stone's 7o/m,ron, U. 47. The admirer, of 

Cooper will remember the interest with which 
he read the .story of Fort William Henry as en
grafted upon TMLasI of v.. Mo"icatu, but the 
novelist's rendering Qf the massacre is sharply 
aiticised by Martin in his D~ Monkal., m Can-
Ua, chaps. 4 and S. Cf. also Rameau, LA FrtIIIa 
tJIII$ CoI""iel, ii. p. J06. Cooper, in fact, embod
ied the views which at once became current, that 
the French did nothing to prevent the massacre. 
The news of the fall of the fort reached the east· 
ern colonies by way of Albany, where the fright 
was excessive. and it was coupled with the as
sunnce that the massacre had been connived at 
by the French. (N. H. Prw. Pops, vi. 6o.t, 
60S') Montcalm had apprebensions that he 
would be reproacbed, and that the massacre 
migbt afford ground to tbe English for breaking 
the terms of the surrender. He wrote at once 
to Webb and to Loudon, and charged the furor 
of the Indians upon the English rum (N. y. Col. 
DtK.r., x. 618, 619), and Vaudreuil wrote a letter 
(p. 631) of palliation. Some later writers, like 
Grahame (UIIiUd SItUu, 11'. 7). do not acquit 
Montcalm; but the more considerate hardly go 
further than to question his prudence in not pro
viding alargerescon. (Warburton. CtIIIlJW.ltof 
es-/IJ, ii.67.) Potter (Mj.-GnL RI!. of N. H. 
1866, ii. 190) says tbat of 200 men of that prov
ince, bringing up the rear of the line of retreat
ing English, 80 were killed; and be reminds the 
apologists of Montcalm that. when the English 
were advised to defend themseI.es, the French 
gener.al knew _ they had not surrendered till 
their ammunition was expended. Stone (jIai .. 

.ron, ii. 49) says that thirty were killed. Parr 
man (i. p. 51.2) says it is impossible to tell with 
exactness how many were killed - about fifty, ac
cording to French accounts, not including tbose 
murdered in the Gospitals. Of tbe aiz or seven 
hundred carried off by the Indians, a large part 
were redeemed by the FrenclL The evidence, 
which is rather confusing, is examined also in 
Watson's CountJlDf E.I#z, N. Yo, p. 74- Cf. us 
U,..nJinel de QuI6«, 186J, voL ii. P. 295. 

• Of the later writers, see Parkman, ii. 6; 
Stone's 70M1Ut»I, ii. ~; Simms's FronDn-.tmnI 
Df N. Y .. 231 ; and. Natb. S. Benton's Haji"," 
C~, which rehearses the history of the Pala-
tine community, J709-1783' Parkman, referring 
to Loudon's despatches as he found them in the 
Public Record Office, says they were often ~ 
diousty long. They were, it seems, in keeping 
with the provoking dilatoriness in coming to 
a point which characterized all his lordship's 
movements. Franklin gives some amusing in-
stances. (el. Parton's p,.ankli", i. p. 383 j 

Sparks' Fra1l/lli", i.217-21.) "The miscaJTiages 
in all our enterprises," wrote Peter Fontaine in 
1757, "have rendered us a reproach, and to the 
last degree contemptible in the eyes of our sav
age Indian and much more inhuman French ene
mies.P (Maury's HligumqI F..u/y, ]66.) 

Attached to a collection of papcn in the D«. 
Hi.tt. N. Y"9 vol. i., relating to the Oneida coon-. 
try and the Mohawk Valley,17s6-S7. is. sketch
plan of the Mohawk River and Wood Creek, 
showing the relative positions of Fort Bull, Fort 
Williams, and the German Flats. 

• G. H. Fisher ... Booquct in Pnu.. MIlK· of 
HUt., iii. 121a 
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OU5, even after the spring opened.! Johnson received the deputies of the Shawanese and 
Delawares at Fort Johnson in April, and concluded a treaty with them.' 

It boded no good that the Six Nations also, in April, had sent deputies to Vaudreui~ 
and all through the spring the region north of the Mohawk was the scene of rapine.' The 
truth was, the successes of the French had driven the westerly tribes of the Six Nations 
into a neutrality, which might turn easily into enmity, and to confirm them in their pa .. 
siveness, and to incite the Mohawks and the easterly tribes into active alliance, Johoson, 
who knew his life to be in danger, summoned the deputies of the confederacy to meet him 
at Johnson Hall on the loth of June. His journal for some time previous to the meeting 
is printed by Stone.' Johnson accomplished all he could hope for. His answer to the 
Senecas of June [6 is in the Pellna. Archives, vi. 511. Under his counsel, the final COD

clusion with the Indians farther south was reached in a conference at Easton, in Pennsyl
vania, in July and August.' 

Of the defeat of Rogers in March, which opened the campaign of 1758, his own report 
after he got into Fort Edward, printed at the time in the newspapers, is mainly given in 
liis 7ournais, together with a long letter of two British regular officers who accompanied 
him, and who in the fight escaped capture, but wandered off in the woods, till hunger 
compelled them to seek the Frencb fort, whence by a Bag of truce they despatched (Mar. 
28) their narrative. The French accounts are derived from the usual documentary 
sources as indicated by Parkman (ii. p. 16). 

The English historians of the war in Europe all describe the change in political feeling 
which brought Pitt once more into power, with .popular sympathy to sustain him.' The 
public had aroused to the incompetency of the English military rule in America, aDd upon 
the importance of making bead there against the French, as a vantage for any satisfactory 
peace in Europe.? This revUlsion is best described in Parkman' and in BancrofLt The 
letter of Pitt recalling Loudon (who was not without his defenders "'), as addressed to the 
governor of Connecticut, is in the Trumbull MSS., vol. i. p. 127. 

The condition of the camp at Lake George in the spring arid early summer is to be 
studied in the official papers, as well as in letters printed in the Boston Nnus-Leller and in 

1 Mimuu of Ctmftre:Ce.t 'llIi11l. llu IndiaN at 
Harris'.t/erryand at Lancaskr, Mar., Apr., May, 
1757, fol., Philad. (Haven, in Thomas, ii. p. 
535') 

! A Ireaty willt tIu ~se and De/afllQre 
India"" at Fort 701znJtm, by Sir Wm. 7011lUtHI, 
.",;u, "frifau, N. Y. 1757. (Harv. con. lib., 
532J.3O.) It was also printed at Boston. (Ha.
ven, p. 535-) Cf. Penna. Arcltive.t. :zd ser., vi. 
499. 5". 

a Stone's :Johnson_ ii. z6. 
• 7oltnstm, ii. 28. 
6 Minllla 0/ C",frrena hId wilh tIu Itulitnu 

III &rllm. 7rJy and Aug'., 1757. Philad.. (Haven. 
. p. 535-) A journal of Capt. Georg. Croghan 

during its continuance and Croghan's report to 
Johnson are in PenNI •• Arcni'llu, :zd ser., vi. 527-
sJ8. and in N. Y. eN. Dtxs., vii zSo. In a sale 
of America.naat Bangs's in New York, Feb. 27, 
18se, no. 1,307 of the CaltJJogu.e shows MS. min
utes of this conference. which is endorsed by 
Benj. Franklin, "This is Mr. [CW.) Thomson's 
copy, who was secretary to King Teedyaskung." 
who was the Delaware chief. No.. 1,)08 of the 
same Ca/QIqgw is the MS. Report of the connciL 

An account of Johnson'. proceedings with the 
Indians from July to Sept., 1757, i. in the N. Y. 
CtJI. Dou., vii. 324; and in the aame volume: are 
various letters of Johll5Otl to the Lords of Trade. 

• It is told graphicaJly in Macaulay'. ESlq 
tm Chatham. CL also J. C. Earl.', Enrlil4 P, .. 
miers. Lond., 1871, vol. i .. 

1 Cf. Orca.titm41 rdJedNnl1 '"' llu "",,"lance 
tif lite 1JNW in America, in 16/d1n' 10 II flU",,," 1/ 
P"rliamnrt. Lond., 17!#!. (H. C. lib .• 4375-3+) 
The Carln'·Brtntm CtzIaI. (iii.. r .201) assigna this 
to Peter Williamson, who published at York, in 
17 SS, &.u etnUitkratUnu tm lile frelenlll4k of 
affair.t 1II1urei" lile tk/nue/~l.t e01Ulilitm tif e.,.,,,, 
Britain U f'tIi1lkdltML (H. C. lib __ 6314-19.) 
Cf. also P,~1tIb fw tmi#lJg Ilu Eng/is" Cqfp. 

nks ••• stI a.t u enaD/e tIufII 10 tid willi. /n-a 
tiM mg'DIW tlgtlitUt 11ui, ennniel, London. '757. 
(Cartcr.Brown, iii. 1,165 ji Hart'. Coli. library, 
6:374-14-) 

• Vol. ii. elL zriii. 
• Orig. eeL, jy. 144; final revision. ii. 457· 
10 CPIIIIwt 11/ 4 Mk ~""'1II41U1d in Atlldw 
-~/y rnnr_d. Lond., 17Sfl. PP.45- (Car
ter-Browu, iii. 1,176j Sabia. b'. 15.191.) 
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the Boston E7Jtning POSI.1 Parkman describes from the best sources the fort and the 
outer entrenchments.s 

The official reports on the English side of the fight on July 8th are in the Public Rec
ord Office. The letter which Abercrombie addressed to Pitt from Lake George. July .2. 
as it appeared in the London Gazette Ertraordinary, Aug. 22, is printed in the N. Y. Col. 
Docs" x. 728. Dwight represents the opinions of Abercrombie's generalship as current 
in'the colonies,! and we read in Smith's New York, vol. ii. p. 264, that the difficulty"ap
peared to be more in. the head than the body." The diary of William Parkman, a youth 
of seventeen, who was in a Massachusetts regiment, reflects the charitable criticism of 
his troops, when the diarist calls their commander" an aged gentleman, infirm in body 
and mind.'" We have various other descriptions and diaries from officers engaged.' 

Parkman e collates the different authorities as respects the losses on the two sides;' and 

1 In June, 1758, Simon Stevens, who com
manded a reconnoitring party from Fort Wil
liam Henry, was captured by the enemy, and an 
account of his experiences, till he escaped from 
QClebec, was printed in Boston in 1760. 

a Cf. letter in Penna. Arclmles, iii. 472. Later 
historians have followed Dwight (TrfJ'llel.l, iii. 
383) in supposing the earthworks still remaining 
to represent the work of Montcalm in prepara
tion for the fight. Hough (cd. of Rogers' :Jour
nal, p. u8) 80 accounts them. Parkman saysj 
however, that these mounds are ~Iics of the 
strengthened wo.rks that Montcalm threw up 
later, bis protection" at the fight '!>eing of logs 
mainly. 

8 Tmvels, iii. J84. 
• Items from this diary are quoted in Mass. 

Hisl. Soc. hoc., vol.· xvii. (1879), p. 243. The 
original is in the cabinet of that society. 

6 Parkman refers (ii. 432) to letters of Colonel 
WOOlsey and others in the Bou,wl and HaJdi
mmuJ Paftrs in the British Museum. A letter 
of Sir William Grant is given in Maclachlan's 
HiiflUanth (.8751. ii. 340. Knox (i .• 481 gives a 
letter from an officer. Dwight refers to a letter 
In the N4D A"ur. Magpai1U. There are among 
the letters of Chas. Lee to his sister (N. Y. Hisl. 
Coil., 1871) one from Schenectady, June 18, and 
one from" Albany, Sept. 16, 17SS. He describes 
his being wounded at Ticonderoga, and is very 
severe on the II Booby-in-chief." Other letters 
are in the Bostoll Gel.tu, 17sS. The Brut", Ewn
i"K Post, July :!40 1758, has II the latest advices 
from Lake George, published by authority," in 
which, speaking of Montcalm's lines, it is said 
that II the ease with which they 'night be forced 
proved a mistake; for it was not possible with 
the utmost exaction of bravery to cany them. U 

It Jrives a table of losses as then reported; and 
. adds extracts from a letter dated Saratoga, July 

Ia, «which are not authenticated." There is in 
thl! Invd WiI/itJIIU MSS •• in the Mass. Hist. Soc. 
library, a letter from Col. William Williams, 
datl!d July II, 17sS. at Lake George, as .t ". 
IOI'I'OWful situation.A The same papers contain 

also a letter froni Oliver Partridge, Lake George, 
July 12, 17 sS j a detailed account of the campaign, 
by Col. Israel Williams j a letter of his nephew, 
Col. William V\,Tilliams, Aug. 21, 1758; a rough 
draft of a narrative of the campaign by Colonel 
Israel Williams, dated at Hatfield, Aug. 7, 1758; 
a letter from Timothy Woodbridge, Lake George, 
July 24, I7sS; and others from the camp, Lake 
George, Sept. 26 and 28, by William Williams. 

" Several diaries have been printed: Chaplain 
Shute's is in the Essez IlUt. Hist. Coli., xii. 132. 
In the same, vol. xviii. pp. 81, 177 (April, July, 
1881), is another by Caleb Rea, published sep
arately as your-nal, wriltm duri/Ig the eqediJion 
ogai",t Ticonderoga;" '7sB. Edited by Po M. 
Ray, Salem, Mats., 1881. 

In the His/orical Mag., Aug., 1871 (p. 1I3), is 
the journal of a provincial officer, beginning at 
Falmouth (Me.), May 21, 17sS, and ending on 
his return to the same place, Nov. 15. 

The journal of Lemuel Lyon, during this ex
pedition, makes part (pp. 11-45) of rlre"",ilitary 
jollt'tUds oj'l'IlIo private soldiers, with illustrative 
notes by B. J. Lossing, published at Poughkeep
siein 1855. (Field, no. 963 ; Sabin, :1:. no. 42,860.) 
An account by Dr. James Searing is given in the 
No Y. Rist. Soc. Prw., 1847, p. 112, and Rufus 
Putnam's journal, ]757-1760, edited by E. C. 
Dawes (Albany, 1885), covers the campaign. 
A Scottish story of second sight, - a legend of 
Inverawe,-in reference to the death of Major 
Duncan Campbell in the fight, is given in F,. 
ur's Mag., vol. cii. p. SOl, by A. P. Stanley; in 
the AdaMc Monthly, Apr., 1884, by C. F. Gar
don-Cumming; and by Parkman (vol. ii., app., 
P·433)· 

• Vol. ii. p. 432. 
T A list of the kiUed and wounded of the Eng

lish, from the LmJtm Mar., zxvii. p. 427. is in 
the N. Y. Col. Docs •• x. 728. In a volume of 
miscel. MSS~ ]63!'-179S, in the Mass. Hist. So
ciety. there is a list of officers and soldiers killed 
and wounded in the attack on Ticonderoga.. July 
S. 1758, "from papers of Richard Peters. secre
tary of the governor of Pennsylvania." 
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his details are the best of all the later bistorians.' -Of the French contemporary ac
counts, which are numerous, there are several from the Paris Archives in the Parkman 
:\:ISS., which bave 'been used for the first time in hi. Molttcal", and Wolfe. Some of 
the more important ones are printed in the N. Y. Col. Docs. x.2 

There is an account in Pouchot, and Chevalier Johnstone's " Dialogue in Hades" is in 
the Transactions of the Lit. and Hist. Soc. of Quebec, and summarized accounts in Mar
tin's De M onlcalm en Canada, ch. vii., and in Garneau's Canada, p. 279.' For the life of 
the camp later established at the head of Lake George, there are items to be drawn, not 
only from the official reports, but from the Israel Williams MSS. Parkman (ii. 117) uses 
a diary of Chaplain Cleaveland. An orderly book of Col. Jonathan Bagley, of a Connecti· 
cut regiment, covering Aug. 2(rSept. II, 1758, is in the library of the American Antiq. 
Society.. It indicates that the celebration at Lake George of the victory at Louisbourg 

, took place Aug. 28, as does an orderly book of Rogers' Rangers, covering Aug.-Nov., 
'758, at Lake George and Fort Edward.' 

Of the autumn scouting, there are letters in the Bosttm Wedlly Advertiser, the centre 
of interest being the fight between Rogers and Morin.' 

Of the Frontenac expedition, Bradstreet's own report to Abercrombie is in the Public 
Record Office. Parkman uses it, as well as letters in the Boston Gazelle, no. 182; Boston 
Evening Post, no. 1,203; Boston News·Leller, no. 2,932 j No H. Gazelle, no. '0+ The 
articles of capitulation are in the N. Y. Col. Do&.t., x. 826. Smith (New York, ii. 266). 
speaking of Bradstreet's expedition, says be U rather flew than marched."? 

1 Other general sources: Entick; Hutchin
son, iii. 70; Smith's NnJI Yor.i (1830), ii. 265; 
Trumbull's Connedinll; Bancroft, orig. ed., iv. 
298. final revision, ii. 4B6; Williams' Yn-mtmt; 
Warburton's Contjue.1l of Canada, ii. ch. S. who 
accuses Grahame (Unikd SJaks, ii. 279) of undue 
predilection for the provincial troops; Watson's 
Clm"ly of Essex. cb. 6; Stone, ii. 17l, who neg· 
lects to say what part Johnson's braves took in 
the fight; beside the general English historians. 
Smollett, Belsbam, Mabon. etc. 

S Such are Montcalm's letter to the Manhal 
de Bene lsle, July 12 (p. 7321, his report to the 
same (p. 737), and his letter to Vaudreuil (p. 
74B J. The governor made the victory the 00-

casion of casting reproacbes upon the general 
(p. 757), and Vaudreuil's spirit of. crimination 
is shown in his letter to De Massiac, Aug. 4 
(p. 779), and in his observations on Montcalm's 
account of the fight (p. 788, etc.), as weU as in 
Vaudreuil's letter to Montcalm, and the latter's 
observations upon it (p. 800). The Coli. tie 
Mamucrib (Quebec), vol. iv., has several docu
ments, like Montcalm's letters to Vaudreuil of 
July 9 and Oct. 21 (pp. 168, 2011. 

A letter of Doreil, cbted at Quebec, July 28, 
is also in the N. Y. U. Doel. (pp. 744. 153), as 
well as a reprint of an account printed at Rauen, 
Dec. 230 17:Jl (p. 7411. A 7...-wat tie roffoire 
Ju Co"""'" passk /. 8 y,.iJkt. 17:Jl, impriml d 
Paris, 17sS. is in the CoIl. Ik Ma"lUeriJs (Que.
bec). iv. 219- There is a French letter Uuly 14) 
in the Pnnuz. Arc4iPu, iii. 472, of which a tra.n,a.. 

lation is given in the N. Y. Col. DIJU.., :L P.1~ 

(Cl also pp. 747 and 8<)2·1 The journal of mHo 
itary operations before Ticonderoga from June 

3D to July 10 is in I6i4., p. 7:21. as well as :II jour. 
nal of occurrences, Oct. 20, 1757, to Oct. 20, 

17sSr which also rehearses the details of the 
fight (p. 844). 

M. Daine, in a letter to Marshal de Belle hlc, 
dated Quebec,31 July, 1791, gives him the de
tails of the victory at Carillon, as he had col
lected them from the lctten of different officera 
who were in the action. (N. Y. Col. bocs., L 

813.) It resembles Montcalm's own letter to 
Vaudreuil. 

• On the part of tbe IndiaM in the battle. tee 
Joseph Tasse, ,. Sur un point d'histoire," in R~. 
flUe Cflna4imne, v. 66.t. Ernest Gagnon has a 
paper, ,. Sur Ie drapeau de CarilIODl' in find., 
new series, ii. 129-

• Pr(l(uai,,§s, :zd aer., i. p. 1)4-

, N. E. Hist. and GnutJ!. R~r .• 1862. p. '17. 
, Called" Molong" by the early chroniclers 

on the EngJish side, and even by Tarbox, in hi. 
Lif~ of Pu/NJm. Parkman says Humphreys' 
account of the battle is erroneous at lIoCVeral 
points. There are deta.iJ. in Rogen' 7rnwnail; 
in a record by Thomson Muwell in the HilL 
CoIl. of tIu Esuz Instihlk, vii. CJ1; in Gmll,. 
maKI Mag., 17sS. p. 498; in atlllOll Gaylk. no. 
117; in No H. Gaulk. no. 104; beside. on the 
French side, in the Paris docomenu of the Park-
man )ISS. Cf. account of the ground in 1.,os.. 

ling's Fi~"'·B"".i of 1M Rrv .• i. 140. and Holden's 
~IN"., p. J25- A letter of OJiver Partridge, 
Sept., 17:Jl (b,.d WiJlimru MSS.I. dacribeo 
the lIIOYements of Rogers. 

7 Bradstreet himseH is thought to han had 
a hand in A" l"'fJrlrliaJ Au,,*_ of LiNl..ctl/. 
Bradstr~ds EzjtN/ilifm til Pm F,~. h IS 
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On the French side, there are the official documents, the ilf ImoiTe sur I" Canada, 
174cr60 (published by the Lit. and Hist. Soc. of Quebec), and Pouchot, i. 162. 

The loss of Frontenac gave rise to a disagreement between Vaudreuil and Montcalm 
as to the dispositions to be made upon Lake Ontario, and the papers which passed be
tween them are in the N. Y. Col. Docs., x. 866, etc., as well as others on the conflict of 
their opinions respecting the defence of Ticonderoga (I6id., p. 873, etc.). 

The main sources for the Duquesne expedition of 1758 are in the Public Record Office, 
America anti West Indies, including the correspondence of Forbes,l There are also pa
pers in the Col. R",wt/s of Penna. and Pennsylvania Arcltives. The letters of Washing
ton in Sparks' Wasltington (vol. ii.) may be supplemented by the fuller text of the same, 
and by others, in Bouquet and Haldimand Papers, in the British Museum. Washington's 
letters to Bouquet are in AdditionaI.MSS., vol. 21,64,[, of the British Museum, and. there 
is a copy of them among the Parkman MSS.t There is a letter of a British officer in the 
Gmt •• f£ag., xxix. 17[. For the new route made by Forbes, see Lowdermilk's Cum6er· 
land, p. 238. The routes of Braddock and Forbes are marked on the map given in 
Sparks' Washington, ii. 38, and Washington's opinion of their respective advantages is in 
J6id., ii. 302. 

Of Grant's defeat, the principal fight of the campaign, there are contemporary accounts 
'in the Penna. Galetle,' Boslon Evening Pos/, Boslon Weekly Advertiser, Boston News
Letter, etc.; in Hazard's Penna. Reg., viii. [41; in Olden Time, i. p. 179. Grant's impru .. 
dence met with little consideration in England. (Grenvill. Correspondence, i. 274-) 

The account of Post's embassy, July 15 to Sept., 1758, appeared in London in 1759, as 
the Second yournal of C"arles Frederic" Post.' 

Parkman,6 Bancroft,- and Irving,' of course, tell the story of Forbes's campaign, -the 
iirst with the best help to sources.' 

, 
The concomitants of the winter of 1758-59 in Canada must be stqdied in order to com~ 

prehend the i~equa1ity of the two sides in tbe signal campaign which was to follow. Park
man iinds the material of this study in tbe documents of the Archives de la Marine et 
de la Guerre in Paris; in the correspondence of Montcalm, of which he procured copies 
from the present representative of his f~mily, including the letters of Bougainville I and 

VoINlII«rtm 1M EzjJedihim, London, 17590 (Car· 
ter.Brown, iii. 1,203; Field, Indian Bi/J1ior., no. 
171; Bost. Pub. Library, H. 95.74 i Brinley, i. 
210.) There is in HarvardCoUege library a copy 
of a MS. which belonged in 1848 to Lyman Wat
kins, of Walpole, N. H., and is called A you,... 
If,,1 tJf tA~ E~;tiM t1KfliIU/ Fori P,01IInuK i" 
J7sS, /Jy Lind. Bntja .... " BtJ#, fIJI"l4 lisb tJf oJIi· 
u1'$, etc. (H. C., 5325.51.) Fort Frontenac. 
after its capture. is described in a uttw III llu 

R;pt H .... WU/u- hit, E"I. fr- "" ~ III 
Pm FrtnttnrM, London. 17 S9- (Caner·Brown. 
iii. I 223 i Sabin,:L 40,533·) 

I his letter announcing the occupation is in 
p",1UJ,. Arel.iws, viii. 232, 81'1 N. Y. Cill. D«s't 

s·90S· 
I Parkman's notes on these indicate that in 

Sparks. ii. p. 2930 the l~tter is abbreviated and 
altered; p. Z9S is altered i p. 297 is varied j p. 
299 has great variations. p. J02 has variations ; 
p. J07 is shortened and changed; p. 310 bas va· 
riations. 

• Tbis is reprinted in N. Y. CfIi. Don., z. ~ 
Cf. Pili". ArcMws, :ad ser., vi. 4J9. 

.. Bib!iog. 0/ 011"0. no. 939; Sabin. xv. 64,453; 
Field, no. 1,233' It is reprinted in Ptoud's His/. 
of Pm1llJ., ii., app.; Rupp's Early Hisl. of Wesl. 
W1I Pm1llJ., p. 99; Old", Time, i. g8; Penna. A.,. 
elliws, iii. 520 (d. also pp. 412, 5(0). Stone, 
Lift tJf 701"utm, ii. ch. 4, magnifies Johnson's in· 
fluence ib this pacification of the Indians. Cf. 
Parkman's Ptm/;tM', i. 143-

6 VoL ii. ch. 22. 

_ Orig. ed., iv. Jo8 j finaJ revision. ii. 490-
,. Vol. i. ch. 24-
8 ct Sargent's Bradt/odls Exfttl., introd.; 

Darlington's ed. of Smith's RntiIIJ,Wle Oecwr· 
r't'lfCU. P. 102; A. W. Loomis' Cndm1UQ/ A.d· 
d .... ,.8sS), published at Pittsburgh, .8S9' 
Gordon's Hist. of Ptntuyhttmia " ~ A .. mean 
PimI«r (periodical). A sketch of Fort Pitt, as 
Mr. Samuel Vaughan found it in 1787. is given 
in his MS. jOUl'1JiI, owned by Mr. Chao. Deane. 

• The Parkman MSS. contain letters of Boo
gain.ilIe dated July 'So '7sS. Paris, Dec. '" 
Versames, Dec. 29; Paris, Jan. 16. 1759; Ver. 
sailles, Jan. 28, Feb. I, 16; Bordeaux, March 5; 
Paris. Dee. 10. 
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Doreil l on their Paris mission; and in the letters of Vaudreuil, in the Archives Nation .. 
ales.1 Much throwing light on the strained relations between the general and the gov
ernor will be found in the No Yo Col. Docs., vol. X.I French representations of the situa
tion in Canada are given in the ConsitMrations sur r Etal prlsen/ du Canada, published 
by the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec in 1840, sometimes cited as Faribault's 
Collection tie MIlIIoires, no. 3. Further use may be made of Mlmoire ,ur Ie Canatid, 
1749-1760, en trois pari; .. , Quebec, 1838.' 

The comparative inequality of the two combatants was a fruitful subject of inquiry 
then, especially upon the Frel)ch side. There is in the Penna. Archives, zd aeries, vi. 
5541 a French Mlmoirt, setting forth their respective positions, needs, and resources, 
dated January, 1759, and similar documents are given in the N. Y. Col. Doc$., x. 897, 925, 
930 • 

Later writers, with the ·advantage of remoteness, have found much for comment in the 
several characteristics, experiences, aims, and abilities of the two warring forcel. These 
are contrasted in Warburton's Conquest of Camula." Judge Haliburton II points out the 
great military advantages of the paternal and despotic government of Canada. Viscount 
Bury, in his .Exodus of the Western Nations,' compares the outcome of their opposing 
systems. Parkman gives the last chapter of his Old Rlgime in Canada to a vigorous ex
position of the subject. The institutional character of the English colonists, developed 
from the circumstances of their life, is compared with the purpose of the French colonilt& 
to reproduce France, in E. G. Scott's Dnielopment of Constitutional Li6erl)' i" llu Ellg
lish Colonies of America.' 

Among the later French authors, Rameau, in his France aux Colonies (Paris, 1859), 
writes in full consciousness of the limitations and errors of policy which deprived France 
of her American colonies.9 The efforts which were made to propitiate the Indians before 
the campaign opened are explained in St!Jne's Lp of John$on, ii. ch. v., and in the N. Y
Col. Docs, vii. 378. 

Upon the moveme.nt to render secure the new fort at Pittsburgh, Parkman found in the 
Public Record Office, in London, letters of Col. Hugh Mercer (who commanded), January
June, 1759; letters of Brigadier Stanwix, May-July; 10 and a narrative of John Ormsby, 
beside a letter in the Boston News-Leller, DO. 3,023. In the Wilkes Papers, in the Hillor. 
kal MSS. Commission Report, No. IV., p. 400, are 100g and interesting accounts of affairs 
at this time in Pennsylvania, written from Philadelphia to Wilkes by Thomas Barrow 
(May I, 1759). 

The Niagara expedition was a mistake, in the judgment of some military critics, since 
the troops diverted to accomplish it had been used more effectually in Amherst's direct 
march to Montreat.:" More expedition on that general's part in completing hL" direct march 

1 Some letters of Dorci1 on his Paris mission 
('760) are among the Parkman MSS. 

• The disheartening began early, .. shown by 
Doreirs letter of Aug. 31, 17 sS (No .Y. Col. DlKs., 
828). and Montcalm. addressing Belle Isle in the 
spring (Apr. IZ, 1759), had to depict but a sorry 
outlook. (JlJitl., L 960.) 

• Particularly (p. 857) in the abstrac15 of the 
despatches in the war office. complaining of Vau
dreuil. 

. • Sabin, xii. 470556. Cf. the address of ]. M. 
Lemoine, Glimpses of Qwkc. 1749-179.). made 
in Dec., 18]9, and printed iu the TrtuUtKliinu of 
the LiL and Hist. Soc., 11179-&>; Martin' • .lk 
MonkaJ .. ... es""",," ch. 9; and Viscount Bury'. 
Ez4J1U tif IAe WuIn'rI Nahmu (yoL ii cb. 9), 
who seems to have used French documentary 
sources. 

5 N. Y. ed, ii. cb. 6 and 1. 
, Buk mu/ MUruk '!11M E"puA i" Ameriea, 

N. Y., 1851, p. 209-
1·VoL it ell. I. 
I New York, .882', p. 5" 
t See his introduction; alto Part ii. p. S9-

Varioui cbaracteri!ltics of French colonization 
in Canada are deTeloped by kameaa in tbe R,· 

"U;*nsdiellne: e. C., .. La race fr~iae en 
Can .. (1 296); .. Vadministration de la jus-
tice Ia domination fran?iK" (ni. 105); 
.. La gue fr2n~ en Canada" (new Hr .• i. 
2'59); .. mmigration et colODisariOD aoas la do
mination \~ .. (iv. 5931. 

I, Stan~lI: worked hard to put PiltlbuTgb into 
a dden5ib~ condition, Maury's HugwlUll Fa.. 
U),,416. • 
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would have rendered the fall of Niagara a necessity vrlthout attack. Perhaps the risk of 
,leaving French forces still west of Niagara, ready for a siege of Fort Pitt, is Dot suffi
ciently considered in this view. l 

The Public Record Office yield,s Amherst's instructions and letters to Prideaux, and 
the letters of Johnson to Amherst. Stone' prints Johnson's diary of the expedition, and 
the Haldimand Papers in the British Museum throw much light.- Letters of Amherst 
are in the N. Y. State Library at Alban)". 

On the French side, the account in Pouchot's M'muires sur la derni", guerre" is that 
of the builder and defender of the fort.' His narrative is given in English in N. Y. Col. 
Docs., x. 977, etc., as well as in Hough's ed. of Pouchot. The letters of Vaudreuil from 
the French Archives are in the Parkman MSS. The English found in the fort a French 
journal Guly 6-July '4. 1759), of which an English version was printed in the N. Y. Mer
cury, Aug. '0, 1759. It is also given in English in the Hist. Mag. (March, 1869), xv. 
p. '99-

For the Oswego episode, beside Pouchot,· see Mlmoir, sur Ie Canada, 1749"-60, and a 
letter in the Bt'stoll Evening Post, no. 1,248. ' 

The best recent accounts are in Parkman's Montcalm and. Wolfe, it ch. 26; Warbur .. 
ton's ConfJuest of Canada, ii. ch. 9. and Stone's Lift of yo/mson, vol. ii. 

Johnson'~ diary, as given by Stone,' shows how undecided, under Amherst's instruc~ 
tions, Gage was about attacking the French at J.a Galette, on the St. Lawrence. 

Gage, who, in August and September, 1759, was at Oswego, was much perplexed with 
the commissary and transportation service, but got relief when Bradstreet undertook to 
regulate matters at Albany.' 

While the expeditions of Stanwix and Prideaux constituted the left wing of the grand 
forward movement, that conducted by Amherst himself was the centre. 

The letters of Amherst to Pitt and Wolfe are in the Public Record Office in London,' 

1 Indeed, military aities have questioned the 
general multiform' plan of Pitt's campaign as a 
serious error. Cf. Smollett's England, and Vis
count Bury's EZtKlus, ii. 288. Pitt's letter of Dec. 
9. 1158. to the colonial governors on the coming 
campaign is in the NftD HaIIf,lsAire Prw. Paper.t, 
vi. 703; and his letter of Dec. 290 1758, to Am
herst on the conduct of it is in the N. Y. Col. 
Dilts., vii. 3S5. CE. also Cluzlia", CorrtsjHnl
~. Jared Ingersoll's account of the character 
and appearance of Pitt in 1759 is given in E. E. 
Beardsley's lift awl n"us of Wi/lid", Samun 
Y-A ....... Boston, 2d ed., 1886, p. 21. 

Col. "Montresor submitted a plan for amend
tnents which. in its main features. was like Pitt's. 
Cf. P", ... ArcAirJes. 2d ser .• vi. 433, and No Y. 
CN. Ih<1., L gtYT. (CI. CMk<h .... d. N'-', 
Quebec. iv. 008.) The plan of V.udreuil, Apr. 
I. 17S9t on the French side. is in ont/., x. 9SZ. 
In Dec., 17SS, Gen. WinslO'f. was in England, 
and William Beckford was urging Pitt to have 
recourse to him for information. CAstA .. Ow
w~nt«, i. 378. 

• Lift of Y-A-. ii. 3940 etc. 
, • There is a contemporary letter in the BDSIM 
EwrWt.~ Aut, no. 1,ISOt a composite account in 
the iI.,,1NII Rqisln-, 175CJ.. and another in Knoz'a 
H'ul. ~. vol. ii. Papers from the London 
A1'Chi~es are in the NnII Y • .t C.t. Docs., vii. 395-

There are among Charles Lee's letters two (July 
JOand Aug. 9, 17S9J describing the siege of Niag
ara, and his subsequent route towards Duquesne 
is defined in another (March I. 1760). N. Y. 
Nut . .5«. CoIl., 1871, p. 9. 

f Vol. ii. 42; vol. iii. 165. 
I Cf. on Pouchot, No .Yo Col. Docs., x. 668, 

note. In the same (p. 990) are the articles td 
capitulation. 

e Vol. ii. R. IJO. 
T Vol. ii. p. 104t etc. 
8 Gage's Letters, 17S~1773 (MS.), in Har. 

vard College library. In one of them he says to 
Bradstreet: "You must not conclude that all 
the oxen that leave Schenectady reach this j and 
in your calculation of proVisions make allowance 
for what may be lost. taken by and left at the In
dian castl~ beside what are used at the several 
posts." 

• Amherst's letters chronicling progress are in 
N. Y. Col. DtKs ... vii. 4CJO. etc. Early in Nov.;. 
17sS. it had been rumored in Albany that Am-
berst was to supetsed.e Abercrombie. (C. V. 
R. Bonney's UgtMy tIf Nisi. CI«UII·.gs. Albany, 
JS7So p. %6.) A large number 01 lett .... ad
dressed to Amherst are in the B~ Psfin-s 
(Sparks MSS.), 1759- OIl Amherst's family 
connections, cf. James E. Doyle's Ojftnal a
... of £~ (London, (886), L p. ~ 
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as well as a journal of Colonel Am!]erst, a brother of the general. Mante and Knox 
afford good contemporary narratives.l 

The best general historians aTe Parkman (ii. 235, etc.), Bancroft (orig. ed., iv. 322 ; final 
revision, ii. 498) j Warburton's Conquest of Canada, ii. ch. 8. For local associations, lee 
Holden's Hist. of Quemsbury, p. 343.' 

Bourlamaque's account of his retreat is in N. Yo Col. Docs., x. 1,054. Pitt's letter, when 
he learned that Amherst had abandoned the pursuit, is in 16'"d., vii. 4'7. 

Rogers sent to Amherst'a letter about his raid upon the St. Francis village, which was 
written the day after he reached the settlements on the Upper Connecticut, and it makes 
part of his 7ournals. The story was the subject of recitals at the time in the provincial 
newspapers, like the New Hampshire Ga.ette and the Bos/on EvtninK Post. Hoyt, in his 
Antiquarian Researc"'s (p. 3021 adds a few particulars from tb. recollections of sur
vivors.s 

In coming to the great victory which virtually closed the war on the Height. of Abra
ham, we can but be conscious of the domination which the character of Wolfe holds over 
all the recitals of its events, and the best source of that inftuence is in the letters which 
Wright has introduced into his life of WoH •. ' 

1 An Order~ BOtJR of Commissary Wilson, in 
the posseSsion of Gen. J. Watts De Peyster, was 
printed as no. I of MunselRs Hi.tJorktJI Series, at 
Albany, in IS57, with notes by Dr. O'Ca1lagban, 
which in the main concern persons mentioned 
in the record. 

A journal of Samuel Warner, a Massachusetts 
soldier, is printed in the Wil6raltam Cmtmnial, 
and is quoted in De Costa's Lake GefWge. Park
man was favored by Mr. Wm. L. Stone with the 
use of a diary of Sergeant Merriman, of Rug
gles' regiment, and with a MS. book of general 
and regimental orders of the campaign. The 
:Journal of Rufus Putnam covers this forward 
movement. A MS. U Project for the attack on 
Ticonderoga, May 29, 1759, W. B. delL," is 
among the Faden maps, no. 24, Library of Con
gress. 

2 A centennial address of the capture of Ti
conderoga, delivered in 1859. is in Conlandt 
Van Rensselaer's .$ptntJIU, EISdYI, dM Art
dresus, Phil., 1861. 

S Parkman refers to an account by Thompson 
Maxwell as of doubtful authenticity, as it is not 
sure that the writer was one of Rogers'. party. 
A hearsay story of equal uncertainty, respecting 
an ambush laid by Rogers for the Indians, as 
told by one Jesse Pennoyer, is given by Mrs. C. 
M. Day, in her Hist. of tile Easln'n TtnlIlUltif's. 
Stone (Life of 7C1/mstm, ii. (07) says he c~uld 
not find any tradition of the raid among the 
present descendants of the St. Francis tribe. 
Maurault, in his His/we UI A/JIndki.t, gives an 
account. Vaudreuil refers to it in his letters in 
the Pdr/muz" /ISS. Cf. Watson's CtlNnI)' 11/ 
Essex, p. 106. 

.. Tbe first attempt to recount the exploits of 
Wolfe in the shape of a regu1ar biography was 
made by a weak and Borid writer. who, in 1760, 
M according to the rules of eloquencc." as be pr~ 
fesscd, got out a brief Lift tif Gmerd :1 __ ' 

Wolfe, which waa in the same year reprinted 
in Boston. (Carter· Brown, iii. 1,:z80; Haven in 
Thomas, p. 557.) Nothing adequate WaA done, 
however, for a long time after, and the reader 
had to gather what he could from the Annum 
Register, Smollett's Eng/ontl, Walpole's G,fWp 
I L, or from the contemporary histories of Entick 
and Mante. (Cf. various expressions in Wal· 
pole's utterl., 

The letters of Wolfe to his parents werc not 
used till Thomas Streatfeild made an abstract of 
a part of them for a proposed history of Kent; 
but his project falling through, the papers pa85Cd 
by Mahon's influence (Hist. of England, Jd ed., 
iv. lSI' to the Rev. G. R. GJeig. wbo UMd them 
in his Lion of tlu Moll Eminmt BritilR Milild1")' 
Ctmll1t4nUrl (1832). About .827, .uch of the 
Wolfe papers as had descended from General 
Warde, the executor of Wolfe'. motheY, to hi. 
nephew, Admiral George Warde, were placed in 
Robert Southey's hands, but a life of Wolfe 
which he had designed was not prepared. and 
the papers were 100t sight of until they appeared 
as lots 531, 532 of the Cat%gue of 'lie blrllmm 
Turttn'Stz/, in IS58, which also contained an in
dependent collection of M W olfiana." Upon due 
presentation of the facu, the lots above named 
were restored to the Warde family. together 
with the .. Wolfiana, "all it Wall not deemed de· 
sirable to sepuate the two collections. This 
enlarged accumulation was .ubmitted to Mr. 
Roben Wrigh~ who produced tbe Lift tif Maj ... • 
GnurtJ! 7QfMI WC1/ft. which was publilhed in 
London in 1864- To the domestic COITespon
dence of Wolfe aboYe referred to. which ceucs 
to be full when the period of bis greatelt fame iI 
reached, Mr. Wright added other more purely 
military papers. whicb opportunely came in bi8 
way. Some of th.,.. had belonged to Col. Ric .... 
aon, a bicnd of Wolfe. and being 61cd in an 
old ch .. ~ in whose rusty lock the Uy had been 
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To the store of letters in Wright, Parkman sought to add others from the Public Rec
ord Office, beside the secret instructions given by the king to Wolf~ and Saunders. The 
despatches of Wolfe, as well as those of Saunders, Monckton, and Townshend, are found, 
of course, in the contemporary magazines. A few letters of Wolfe, not before known, 
preserved among the SackviUe Papers, have recently been printed in the Nint" Report 
of the Hist. MSS. Commission, Part iii. pp. 74-78. (Brit. Do<. Reports, 1883, vol. 
xxxvii.)! 

There is a printed volume which is' known as Wolfe's instructions to young oJftcers (2d 
ed., London, 1780), which' contains his orders during the time of his service in Canada: 
Manuscript copies of it, seemingly of contemporary date, are occasionally met wi~h, and 
usually begin with orders in Scotland in 1748, and close with his last order on the II 5uth· 
erland," Sept. 12, [759's The general orders of the Quebec campaign, given at greater 
length than in these Instructions, have heen printed in the Hist. Docs., 4l'A Sir., pub
lished by the Lit. and Hist. Soc. of Quebec. Various orders are given in the Address 
of Lorenzo Sabine, on the centennial of the battle.-

A large number of contemporary journals and narratives of the siege of Quebec, both 
on the English and French sides, have been preserved, most of which have now been 
printed.' 

broken, they had remained undisturbed till about 
forty years ago, when tqe chest was broken open, 
and the papers were used by Mr. John Buchanan 
in a sketch of Wolfe, which he printed in Tail's 
Magru;ne in J849, and reprinted in °his 'Gltugow 
Pasl and Pr~sml in 1856. Wright found the 
originals in the Museum of the .Antiquarian So
ciety of Scotland, at Edinburgh, and he says 
they, better than the letters addressed to his 
mother, exhibit the tone and bent of Wolfe's 
mind. The letters which passed between Wolfe 
and Amherst during the siege of Louisbourg 
(1758) were submitted to Wright by Earl Am
herst, and from these, from the «W olfiana "' of 
Dawson Turner, from the CAatllam and B~dftWtI 
C"""~sfJOnt/nf«, he gathered much unused ma
terial to illustrate the campaigns which closed 
the struggle for Canada. See particularly a let
ter of Wolfe, from Halifax, May I, J759, detail
ing the. progress of preparations, which is in the 
CAalAaIfJ Corr~sJtntti~,,«. i. 403, as is one of Sept. 
9t dated on board the It Sutherland," off Cape 
Rouge (p. 425). Walpole speaks of the last let· 
ter received from Wolfe before news came of his 
success, and of that letter's desponding character. 
.. In the most artful terms that could be framed, 
he left the nation uncertain whether he meant to 
prepare an excuse for desisting, or to claim the 
melancholy merit of having sacrificed himself 
without a prospect of success." (MtM • .., 1111 
Rri.1fH of c--g. II.. :zd ed., iii. p ... 8.) Mr. 
Wright, from a residence in Cana~ became 
familiar with the scenes of Wolfe's la.ter life, and 
was incited thereby to the task which he has 
very aeditably performed. 

1 ct also, on Wolfe, J am.:s' MnlftJirz tif GntII 
C.",.,_dwa, new ed, J8sS i Bnlllifl Mar~ 
DXi. 353; &I«h~ Mar~ lxii. 376; Ca"aditUI 
MOlltAly, vii. JOSt by D. Wilson. Mahon (E",.. 
iMId, iv. ch. 35) tells some striking stories of the 

way in which Wolfe's shyness sometimes took 
refuge in an almost crazy·dasb. 

t The ·Abbe Verreau is said to have one. I 
note another in a sale catalogue (Bangs, N. Yo, 
18,54, no. 1,319), and a third is cited in the Third 
Ht/wl of Ihe Hist. MSS. Commission, p. J24, as 
being among the Northumberland Papers at Aln· 
wick Castle. 

I This address was delivered before the N. E. 
Hist. Geneal. Soc. in Boston. It was not so 
much a narrative of events as a critical exam
ination of various phases of the history of the 
siege. 

Mr. W. S. Appleton describes the medal struck 
to commemorate the capture· of Quebec and 
Montreal, in the Mtul. Hist. Soc . ./Toc., xi. 298, 
and in the Am". YOVrnal of Nllminnalks, July, 
1874- A cut of it is given on the title of the 
present volume. Cf. Quekc Lil. a"" Hisl. ~«. 
Traruadions. 1872-73, p. 80. 

I Those on the English side are as follows:
I. YtmnuJI of llu ~zp~d"'''"" "1111e """ SI. 

IAwrnta from lite nnlJarRa/r"o" al Unu"SlHnlrg '#1 
afln- IAt $Urrmd~r tJf QlUkd" 6JlIAe nrgmtrl
"'9J"or Df Gn.. Hopstnt's Grnuzditrs, Boston, 1759· 
(Sabin, ix. 36,723') This appeared originally in 
the N. Y. Mn-cury, Dec. 31, 1759t and is re
printed in the second series of the HUI. ~s. of 
llu Lit. a"" Hid. S"". Df Q __ • 

2. YOU""'" of tA, ,zp<tlitiDtl up llu riwr St. 
.l..avwnru, beginning at Perth Amboy, May 8, 
17s<)' The original was found among the papers 
of George Allsop. secretary to Sir Guy Carte
ton, Wolfe's quartcrmaster-general. It has been 
printed in the Hist. D«s., 4th ser., of the Lit. 
and Hist. Soc. of Quebec. 

3. Capt. Richard Gardiner's MtMtlirs Df tA.e 
n.rr of QwI1«, aNi of tIu rdrtal of N. tie B ....... 
I __ .tr- omIl ... ",. tIu Id. ""'" Noiz _ 
LIM CAn-f'lan. • .tr- tIu :Jo--I of a F,_" 
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The letters of Montcalm in the Archives de la Marine mostly pertain to event. ante
cedent to the investment of Quebec.1 The letters of Vaudreuil are in the Archives Na-

"./ftc"'" 60ard 1M CM,i", frigak • . • """pared 
with tile IUC(Jllnil transmitltel nttmt 6y Maj .. Gm. 
Wo/ft. London, 1761. 

40 An aecurale and autlunlie 70urnai of ,Itt 
Jugt t1f Quehc, 1759. hy a gmt/nnan in an Im;
nmt sttIJ;on on Iltt spot, London. 1759. (Brinley. 
i. 2O'J; H. C.1ibrary, 4376.29; Carter· Brown, iii. 
1.233·) 

5. GmuiIU Itltn's from a f)(I/untt" ;n tile Brit
ish service at Qttehc, London [[760]. (Carter
Brown, iii. 1,257.) 

6 .•• Journal of the particular tunsactions dur
jng the siege of Quebec," by an officer of light 
infantry, printed in No/es and Queries, xx. 370. 
It is reprinted in the Hist. Mag. (Nov., 1860), iv. 
32[. It extends from June 26 to Aug. 8, 17.§9. 
purports to be penned If at anchor opposite 
the island of Orleans." The original is said to 
have been in the possession of G. Galloway, of 
Inverness, and is supposed to have been written 
by an officer of Fraser's regiment. 

7. ,11$;'"1, aulltmtk account of tJu exfttlititm 
ogaiNt Qu,6u, 6y a floI""'e" "Itm tluzl exjMtI;. 
lion, Qud>ec, 1872.. It is ascribed to one James 
Thompson. 

8. Mnnoirs of tlu sitge of Qt«6ec anti total roe. 
dudilm tif DuuuI4, 6y :John Yohns,",. clerk and 
~·"'gmnl 10 IIu Fifty.Eighth a,p' 
nunt. A MS. of 176 pages, cited by Parkman (it 
440) as by a pensioner at Chelsea (England) Hos
pital. It belongs to Geo. Francis Parkman. Esq. 

9- '" dorl llecou"t of tIu exfJ«lilkm tJKOinsl 
Qwkc . . • 6y an mpne" upon llud ezpedilWn 
(Maj. M"",,*/). 'lIIiIh ,. plan tif Ih. I8um and fJa,. 

.ri" of Qllebee, and pari of llu tuljaemt ctnmlry. 
slunoinc 1M primipalmeampmm" and fDOrlu 0/ 
tile Britis4 twtIty, au lnole of IIu Frmen II""Y 
d",inc IIu aJlack tif 1759- CaI4I. tif LiII. tif Par· 
/ianunl (Toronto, 18sS), p. 1277. There is, or 
was, a MS. copy in the Royal Engineers' office at 
Quebec. The original is without signature, but 
is marked with the initials "P. M." (Miles, 
Ca"""". p. 493.) 

.0. Col. Malcolm F ....... •• :lou""'" tif IM.ug. 
tifQu<6«. This ofiicer .... of the Seventy.Eighth 
Highlanders. It is printed in the HUt • .0"". tif 
IIu Lit. and Hisl . .I«. tif Qrui«. :zd series. Cf. 
"Fraser's Higblanders 'before Quebec, 1759." in 
,Lemoine's Maple LanIel, new' series, p. 141. 

II. In the N. Y. HisL Coli. (188.). p. 191>, is a 
jOmnal of the siege of Quebec, beginning June 
4. '759. ami extending to Sept. 130 accompanied 
(p. 217) byletteJs of its author. Col. John Monue
sor, to his father (with eodosed diaries of eftDts). 
dated Montmorency, Aug. '0; Quebec, OcL 5 
and Oct. 18. 

12. In Akins' PuIJ. Dt1C. 0/ NDfJa &olia, p. 452, 
is a long letter (July-Aug., from James Gilnon 
respecting the progress of the siege. 

.13. In the N. E. Hill. a"tI G~1Ua/. Regilt". 
(1872), p. 237, is a brief journal of the siege, be
ginning July 8th. kept by Daniel Lane. 

140 A letter dated at Quebec, Oct. 22, 17591 
written by Alexander Campbell, in the Hi#. 
Mar., iv. J49. 

15. Joseph Grove's U"n' on Ih ,/{)1'j(JIU It«

eell at Qtuhc ••• and parh'ada,./y II" (Ie((1Un/ of 
llu manner of <#,,"01 WOIj£1 tI'4111, London, 
'759· . 

16. Timothy Nichols was a private in the com
pany of John Williams, of Marblehead, and 
reached Wolfe'. army, by tra.nsport, July 19. 
He notes the daily occurrences of cannonading, 
fires in the town, skirmishes, 6r~rafta, the attack 
near Montmorency, ceasing hiJ, entries Aug. 22, 

and dying Sept. 9- The MS., which is defective, 
belongs to Dr. Arthur H. Nichols, of Boston, to 
whom the editor is indebted for extracts. 

On the French side we have:-
•. The s,,_ a.port tif 1M Hill. MSS. C.",· 

mi.IIUm (p. 30) notes, as among the Earl of Cath
cart papers, a folio MS., If Journal de la expedi. 
tion contre Quebec, 1759-" It has 34f pages, and 
extends from May I to May 10, according to the 
.report. 

2.. Martin, in his De Montcalm en Canada. p. 
239, describes an English MS. in the BibJjoth~que 
du Ministere de la Guerre (Paris,. called far a 
general title Mmunrol of a Pr",eh OJ!iur. and 
divided into two parts:-

(I.) Begins with a narrative of the Scottisb re
bellion in 17450 and then gives H An account of 
the war in Canada to the capitulation of Mon
treal in 1760, with an account of the siege at 
Louisbourg in 17SS. and an exact and impartial 
account of the hostilities committed in Acadia 
and Cape Breton before the declaration at war." 

(2.) a. Dialogue in Hades between Montcalm 
and Wolfe. reviewing. in the spirit of a military 
aitic, the mistakes at both generals in the c0n.

duct ... the campaign. not only of Quebec, bat 
at the other converging farce. of the English. 
This portion i5 giyen in English in the Hill. 
.0 .. ,. tif 1M Lit. and Hi,' . .I«. tif Qruk.. Mar· 
tin has a French translation of iL 

j .... A critical, impartial, and military hmtory 
of the war in Canada until the capitulation signed 
in '760." Published by the Lit. and Hist. Soc:. 
of Quebec in .867. 

The whole MS. is attn'"buted to a Scotch Jaco
bite, Chevalier Johnston. who after the suppra.
sion of the Scotch revolt weat to France. and 

1 Parlanan, it 439-
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tionates,1 while those of Bigot, L~vis, and Montreuil are in the Archives de la Marine et 
de 1a Guerre.' 

Parkman bas a note I on the contemporary accounts of Montcalm's death' and burial, 
and in the Mercure Franfais i. an II.ge on the French general, which is attributed to 
Doreil. Some recollections of Montcalm in his last hours are given in a story credited 
to Joseph Trahan, as told in the Rt!'Vue Canadienne, vol. ·iv. (1867, p.850) by J. M. Le-

acned in the campaign of this year in Canada as 
aid to Uvis, and afterwards as aid to Montcalm. 

3. In the first series (1840) of the Nist. Does. 
olille LiI. anti Hist. Soe. of QII~lMe there is a 
II Relation de ce qui s'est passe au siege de Que
bec, et de la prise du Canada, par unc Religieuse 
de I'H8pitai General de Quebec: addressee a 
une communautc de son ordre en France." It 
is thought to have been written in 1765; and the 
original belongs to the Seminaire de Quebec. It 
was again printed at Quebec in 1855. . 

There was also published at Quebec, about 
1827, an English version, T"~sUpofQueIM(,and 
,onfjwrt t!/ C4IUJda: in 1759. BJla nun 0/ tIu 
gmn-al hospital of Qut6t(. Appmdeti an Mumnt 
of llu laying of tlu first stQ1U t!/ the ".,","ment to 
WDift and MonIca/wo. 

4- Parkman (ii. 4,J8) considers one of the most 
important unpublished documents to be the nar
rative of M. de Foligny, a naval officer com
manding one of the batteries in the town, namely 
a you""" mlmoraJi/ de« fui rul pusl de pi", 
rmuutpNJh/t pendant 9"'0. tillrl Ie silg~ tie 10. ville 
tie QuI6«. It is preserved in the Archives de la 
Marine at Paris. 

5. In the Hisl. Doc,. ".I tire LiI. and Hi,l. Soc. 
of Qw6«, 4th series, there is a paper. " Siege de 
Quebec en '759-journal tenu par M. Jean 
Claude Panet. ancien notaire de Quebec." It is 
the work of an ey~witness, and begins May 10. 

6. "Journal tenu a l'arm~ que commandait 
feu M.le Marquis de Montcalm It is also printed 
in tlte Hisl. lJ«s. of tlu Lit. and Hist. Soc. of 
QNt6«. Parkman calls it minute and valuable. 

7. Parkman cites, as from the Archives de la 
Marine. MbNoires SJlr 10. Campagru d4 17,59. jJtw 
M. de yoa,."u, _ajfJr d,. QuliJ«. 

8. Silp d, QrdI>«, ... 1759- Copk d'ap,u -
"""'_ af>Porll d. LmdIY', par rA~ D. 
B. "'F. IWI d~ 11m wioIw", Cantula, ell s~ 
MY .834- .835. Cop;. hit .. alftlHril dlposl 
d la liNiDtltiyw de HarlfJNlJ ... Angfm..... This 
was printed in a small edition at Quebec in 18J6. 
and Parkman (ii. 4)8) calls it a very valuable 
diary of • citizen of Quebec. 

90 In the first series of the Nist. D«I. of 1M 
Lit. tuul Nist. Sor. IIf QwI« is a .. Jugement im
partial sur lea operations militaires de 1. cam
pagne en 175g. par MP de Pontbriand, ltveque 
de Quc!bec.tI It aims o~ly to touch controverted 
points. It is translated in No Y. Col. D«s., L 

1059- Cf." Lettres de MP Pontbriand," in RnIW 
CllllJUiinllflt viii. 4,)8. . 

10. Leclerc, in his Bwliollu((I Amt#'kana (Mai
sonneuve, Paris), 1878, no. 770, describes a man
uscript. Mlmoirts sur /es affa;,es tiu Canada, 
1756-1760. par PotoJ tk M(}1It/Jti//arti, Comma",. 
tIaN tI' Arlil/erie. as a daily journal, written on the 
spot, never printed, and one of three copies 
known. Prir&d at 400 francs. This has been 
secured by Mr. Parkman since the publication 
of his book. 

II. The Lit. and Hist. Soc. of Quebec has 
also printed a document, the original of which 
was found in the Archives du departement de la 
Guerre at Paris. entitled: itvlnnnenls d4 10. 
GueN't en Canada durant It I annUl 1759 et 1760 : 
Belali.,. du Sup de Qui"', du 27 Mai au 8 ABut, 
1759: Cam/JaK'M. Canada d~puis Ie ''"" 7ui" jus. 
(I'lau 15 Seplttniwe, 1759. These are followed 
by other documents, including no. 6 (ant~). 

) The Parkman MSS. contain trans.cripts from 
these archives. 1666-1759-

I These are translated in N. Y. Col. DflCS., x., 
with others: such as a published narrative of the 
French, ending Aug. 8 (p. 993); an account. 
June I to Sept. 15 (p. 1(01) j Montreuil's letter 
(p. 1013) j a journal of operations with Mont
c:a1m's army (p. 10161; and Bigot's letter to Belle 
Isle on the closing movements of the siege (p. 
1051). 

The collection of Montcalm letters in the 
Parkman MSS .• copied from the originals in the 
possession of the present Marquis of Montcalm. 
begins in America, May '9 (Quebec), 17 s6. 
when he says that he had arrived on the 12th. 
The others are from Montreal. June 16, 191 July 
zo, Aug. JO j from Carillon. Sept. 18; from Mon~ 
treal, Nov. 3, 9, Apr. 1 ('757), .6, Z4. June 6, 
July I, '" 8, Aug. 191 from Quebec, Sept. 'J, 
Feb. 19 (1758) ; .from Montreal, Apr. '0, 18, 20, 
June 2 i from Carillon, July 14. 21, Aug. 20, Z4t 
Sept. 25. Oct. 16. 27; from Montreal, Nov. 21, 
290 Apr .•• ('759), May .6,'9-

The Parkman MSS. also contain letters of 
Montcalm to Bourlamaquet copied from the 
Bourlamaque papers. beginning with one from 
M.ontreal, June,s. '7s6. and they an: continned 
to his death; to which are added letten of Bou
gainville and Berne ... written after the death of 
Montcalm. ' 

• Vol. ii. 441 • 
• Cf. • Olt est mort Montcalm '" by J. M. Le

moine, in RnJIU CtuuuJinnu, 1867. p. 630; and 
the document given in the CtJIl. tk MlI7IIISC'rib . 
(Quebec), iv. 231. 
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moine, in a paper called II Le re!giment des montagnards ~cossais devant Quebec, en 1759,'· 
which in an English form, as "Fraser's Highlanders before Quebec," is given in Le .. 
moine's Maple Leavu, new series, p. 141. 

There is a story, told with some contradictions, that Montcalm entrusted some of his. 
letters to the Jesuit Roubaud. Parkman, in refeniog to the matter, cites 1 Verreau's re
port on the Canadian Archives (1874. p. 183), and the" Deplorable Case of M. Roubaud," 
in Hisl. Mag., xviii. 283.2 

Referring to the principal English contemporary printed sources, Parkman (ii. 194' says 
that Knox, Mante, and Entick are the best. Knox's account i.5 reprinted by Sabine in an 
appendix. Using these and other sources then made public, Smollett bas told the story 
very intelligently in his History of Englantl, giving a commensurate narrative in a gen
eral way, and has indicated the military risks which the plan of the campaign implied. 
The summary of the Annual Regis';'" is well digested. 

In the Pu6lic DIJ&tI11UlltS of NO'lIa Scotia there are papers useful to the understanding 
of the fitting out of the expedition. 

Jefferys intercalated in 1760, in his Frencn Dominions in North Amlrica, sundry 
pages, to include such a story of the siege as he could make at that time.· 

Of the later English writers on the siege, it is enough barely to mention some of them.· 

1 Vol. 'jj. 325. 
t In this last there seems to be an allusion to 

a book which appeared in London in 1777, in 
French and English. published by Almon. called 
.(.Lttr~s d~ Mt»U;nll' I~ Martjuis de Mm/ca/m Ii 
M~ss;eurs dt Berry" et de la MtllI, lerius dam 
les annles 1757. 17sS.d 1759· (Sabin. xii. p. 305; 
Barlow's Rwg" List, no. 1,095.) The Jetter. 
were early suspected to be forgeries, intended to 
help the argument of the American cause in 
1777 by prognosticating the resistance and inde· 
pendency of the English colonists, to follow upon 
the conquest of Canada and the enforced taxa,.. 
tion of the colonies by the crown. These views 
came out in what purported to be a letter from 
Boston, signed" S. J.," to Montcalm, and by him 
cited and accepted. The alleged letters were 
apparently passed round in manuscript in Lon
don as early as Dec., 1775. when Hutchinson 
(Diary and Letterl. p. 575) records that Lord 
Hardwickc sent them to him, If which I doubt 
not," adds the diarist, "arc fiCJ'itious, as they 
agree in no circumstance with the true state of 
the colonies at the time." Despite the doubt 
attaching to them, they ban been quoted by 
many writers as indicating the prescience of 
Montcalm; and the essential letter to Mote i. 
printe~ for instance, without qualification by 
Warburton in his Ct11UfIUst of Canada (vol ji.), 
and is used by Bury in his Ezodus of tAt Wain-" 
Na/imu, by Barry in his Hist. of Mus .• by Miles 
in his Canada (p. 425), and by various others. 
Lord Mahon gave credence to it in hi. Hist. 
of England (orig. eel., vi '43; but """ Slh eel., 
vi. 95). Carlyle came across this letter in a 
pamphlet by Lieut-Col. Beatson, 7M PI";", 
of ,lb.-oM ... puhlished at Gil>raltar in 18SS, 
and citing it thence embodied it in his Fret!. 
~It tk Crall. Ten years later Parkman found 
a copy of the letter among the papen of the 

present Marquis de Montcalm, but inquiry e .... 
tablished the fact that it was not in the auto .. 
graph of the alleged writer. This. with cer
tain internal evidences, constitutes the present 
grounds for rejecting the letters as spurious, and 
Parkman further points out (vol. ii. 326) that 
Verreau identifies the handwriting of the 8UII-

pected copy of the letter as that of Roubaud. 
Mr. Parkman fir.t made a communication re.

specting the matter to the Mass. Hist. Soc. PrH., 
June, 1861) (vol. xi. pp. 112-128), where tbe ed
itor, Dr. Charles Deane, appended nme. On the 
vicissitodes of the opinions upon the genuine-
ness of the letters; and these data were added 
to by Henry Stevens in a long note in his 
BilJlj{l/naa HUtmell, DO. 1.3.16. Carlyle finally 
accepted the arguments against them. (M. II. 
St¥. PrlK., Jan., 1&,0, vol. xi. 199-) 

• This periodical was begun in 17~' and Ma.. 
hon .peaks of its narratives as "writtcn wjth 
great spirit and compiled with great carc'" 

• The victory of Quebec, as well a.s Brit~h 
successes in Germany, induced the formation in 
England of a .. Society for the Encouragement 
of tbe British Troops," of which Jonas Hanway 
printed at London, in 1760, an Jluount. detailing 
the a5!:stance which had been rendered to sol· 
diers' widOWlJ, etc. (Sabin, viii. no. JD,276. TheTe 
is a copy in Harv. Call. Library., 

, Smith'. Hisl. '.I Nnu Yori (r8p. vol. ii., ; 
the younger Smith's Hirt. 11/ CanaJa (vol. i. 
cb. 2); Chalmers' RnJDIt, etc. (vol. ji.); Gra.. 
hame'. U"ilal Slates (vol. ii .• ; Mortimer's EHA'~ 
lattd (vol. iii.); Mahon'. EnKlllnt!. Slh ed. (vol. 
iT. cb. 35), erroneous in some detail.; Warbur ... 
ton'. lAmtjual '.I Canatla (vol. ii. ch. 10-12); 

Bancroft. Unikd SlaIes, orig. ed.. tv.; final re~ 

vision. vol. ii.; Gay'. PtIfJ. Hist. U S. (vol. ilL 
305); • paper by Sydney Robjobno, in .he e"". 
Hilt. $«. Tratu., ... 
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Parkman first told the story in his Pontiac (vol. i. 126), erring in some minoc details, 
which he later corrected when he gave it more elaborate fotm in the Atlantic Month,l.Y 
(.884), and engraited it (.885) in final shape in his Montcalm and Wolfe (vol. ii.). 

The recent histories of Canada, like Miles', etc;, and such .general works as Beatson's 
Naval and Mil. Memoirs (ii. 300-308), necessarily cover the story; and there is an essay 
on Montcalm by E. S. Creasy, which originally appeared in Bentley's Magasine (vol. 
;xxxii. (33).' Carlyle repeats the tale briefly, but with characteristic touches, in his Frle, 
dricn If. (vol. v. p. 555). 

On the Fr~Dch side the later writers of most significance, beside the general. historian 
of Canada, Garneau,S are Felix Mar-tin in his De Montcalm en Canada ([867), ch. to, 
which was called, in a second edition, Le Marquis de Montcalm etles tIe,.,,;~res ann/,s de 
la colonie Franraise au Canada, '756-1760 (3d ed., Paris, (879), and Charles de Bonne· 
chose in his Motltcalm et /e Canada Franfais, whic~ appeared in a fifth edition in 1882.8 

As to the forces in the opposing annies, and the numbers which the respective generals 
brought into opposition on the Heights of A'braham, there are conflicting opinions. Park~ 
man' collates the varying sources. Cf. also Martin's De Montcaltn en Canada, p. 196 ; 
Miles' Hist. 0/ Callaaa, app., etc. i Collection de Manuscrits (Quebec), iv. 229, 230. 

The record of the council of war (Sept .• 5) which Rame.ay held after. he found he had 
been left to hi. fate by Vaudreuil is given in Martin's De Montcalm en Canada (P. 317), 
and in the Jtl Y. Col. Docs., x. 1007. Ramezay prepared a defence against charges of too 
easily succumbing to the enemy, and this was printed in 1861 by the Lit. and Hist. Soc. of 
Qu«!bec, as Mlmoire du Sialr tie Raml.ay, Commandant d Qu'''ee, au suj'et ae /a redd;~ 
tion tk celte vI'lle, Ie 18 septemQre, 1759, d'apr~s un manuscn't au% Arckives du Bureau 
de la Manne,t} Paris. The paper is accompanied by an appendix of documentary proofs, 
including the articles of capitulation, which are also to be' found in the appendix of War~ 
burton's Conquest of Canada (vol. ii. p. 362), N. Y. Col. Docs.,.x. '011, and in Martin (p. 
3(7). 

It has been kept in controversy whetber Vaudreuil really directed Ramezay to surren~ 
der,' 'but the note sent by Vaudreuil to Ramezay at nine ,....-------------. 
in the evening, Sept. 13, instructing him to hoist the white 
flag when his provisions failed, is in N. Yo Col. D«s., x. 
·.004-

Genel'lll Townshend returned to England, and when he 
claimed more than his share of the honors I a Leiter to 
n". HonoflraJle Brigadier G....,..,I (London, 1760) took 
him sharply to task for it, and rehearsed the story of 
the fight.' This tract was charged by some upon Charles 
Lee, but when it was edited by N. W. Simons, in 1841, 
an attempt by parallelisms of language, etc., was made to 
prove the authorship of Junius in it. It was answered 
by A rlft/alio" of a letter to alt Ho". Brigadier ~ alt 
oJliur.' Parkman calls it u angry. but not conclusive.
There were other replies in the Imperial Maga.me, 1760. 
Sabine, in his address, epitomizes tbe statements of both 
sides. 

TOWMSRBIID.' 

1 It is reprinted in the EtI«ti~ N'W'., uvii. 
121. and in Li/h/r$ Lir/;IIK A.gr. xxxiv. 551. 

, Miles' CaMd'a. 418. 

t Fourth ed., vol. ii. p. 313. 
I Cf. also his papen on Montcalm. in tbe R~ 

VII' CalUJdintlU. xiii. 822, 906 i xiv. J'. 93. 173· 
Thomas Chapais' "Montcalm et Ie Canada.," in 
N~k.r S(1f',w1 Ca.""j'",,"~. f. 418, 543. is • 
review of Bonnechose's fifth edition. 

• Vol. ii. 291!. JOs. 4,16. 

I Parkman. ii. 317. Walpole (M".. . tI/ 1M 
Rd,trJI <if c-p II, zd ed. ill. p. 218) says that 
II Townshend and other officers had crossed 
Wolfe in his plans, but he had not yielded.." 

T Carter-Brown, iii. no. 1,%67. 
• Cartef\oBrown, iii. no. 1.z68.. 
• From Doyle's O./Jiritll BM"tllla,er, iii. 543· 
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On the 17th of January, 1760, Pitt addressed Amherst respecting the campaign of the 
following season,l and on April 27th Amherst addressed the Indians in a paper dated Fort 
George, N. Y., April 27.i Letters had passed between Amherst and Johnson in March, 
about the efforts which were making by a conference at Fort Pitt to quiet the Indians in 
that direction.8 Later there were movements to scour the country lying between Fort Pitt 
and Presqu'jsle, as shown in the Aspinwall Papers," where a there is" a fac-simile of a 
sketch of the route from Fort Pitt, passing Venango and Le Baouf, which Bouquet .ent 
to Monckton in August, 1760. . 

The earliest description of this country after it came into English hands is in a journal 
Guly 7-17, 1760) by Capt. Thomas Hutchins, of the Sixtieth Regiment, describing a 
march from Fort Pitt to Venango, and from thence to Presqu'iale, which is printed in 
the Penna. Mag. of Hisl. (ii. 149). • • 

Bourlamaque, in a Mlmoire sur Canada, which he wrote in 1762, presents Quebec u 
the key to the military strength of the province.' 

The interest of the winter and spring lies in the vigorous efforts of Uvia to recover 
Quebec. The English commander, Murray, kept a journal from the 18th of September 
till the 25th of May. The original was in the London War Office, and Miles used a copy 
from that source. Parkman records it as now being in the Public Record Of6ce,T and 
says it ends May 17; and the reprint of the Lit. and Hist. Soc. of Quebec credits it to the 
same source, in their third series (1871). 

Parkman' refers to a plan among the King" Maps (Brit. Mus.) of the battle and situa
tion of the British and French on the Heights of Abraham, :z8 April, 1760. 

This engagement is sometimes called the battle of Sillery, though the more common 
designation is the battle of Ste. Fay .. 

Murray's despatch to Amherst, April 30, is among the Parkman Papers, and that to Pitt, 
dated May 25, 1760, is in Hawkins' Piclure of Quebec, and in W. J. Anderson's Mililary 
Operations al Quebee from Sepl. 18, 1759.10 May 18,. 1760, published by the Ut. and 
Hist. Soc. of Quebec (1869-70), and also sepantely. It is a critical examination of the 
sdurces of information respecting the battle, particularly as to the forces engaged. Park
man (it, app., p. 442) examines this aspect also. 

We have on the English side the recitals of several eye~witnesses. Knox' was such. 
So were Mante, Fraser, and Johnson; the journals of the last two are those mentioned on 
a preceding page. Parkman, who gives a list of authorities,lO refers to a letter of an officer 
of the Royal Americans at Quebec, May Z4. 1760, printed in the London Magazine, and 
other contemporary accounts are in the Gentleman's and Englis" Magazine (1760). There 
is also a lettedn the N. Y. Gened. ,.nd Biog. Reeord, April, 1872, p. 94-

The principal French contemporary account is that of Uvis, Gu",.,e dll Canadtz, Rei .. 

1 N. Y. Col. Does .. vii. 422. Carmichael.Smyth. "for the use and convenience 
t Aspinwall Papers, in Mass. Hist. CNI.,u:r.ix. of official people only. '" During the American 

241. civil war (1862) a public edition wa issued, ed· 
I Stone's Lift of 7oluurm. ii. 122., etc. ited by the younger Sir James Carmichael. with 
f NasI. Hitt • .5"«. Coil., xxxix. 249. etc. the thought that some entanglement of Great 
6 JlJid., P.302. Britain in the American civil war (1861-1865' 
• N. Y. Col. D«s., L 1139- There are letters. might render the teachings of the book conven-

received by Bourlamaque between June :z8. 17 s6. ient. The editor. in an introduction. undertakes 
and the end of the contest in Canada (1760). pre- to say -that the State of Maine has exhibited 
served in the conection of Sir Thomu Phil. an unmiAtakable desire for annexation to the 
Jipps. They are from Vaudreuil. De Uvis: (after Britisb Crown,'" wbich. if carried out, would 
1759), Bernien, BougainviUe, Murray, Malartic, enable Great Britain better to maintain military 
D'He~ etc. Copies of them are in the connection between Canada and New Bnaa-
Parkman MSS. (Mass. Hist. Soc.). ..kk. 

There is a summary of the strategicaJ m09'e- 'i AIIUric •• NI W~II IINIiu, .01. uix. 
ments of the war in a Prkis -f Ik Wan ill em.. • Vol ii. 359-
oJa, '755-18'40 prepared. by order 01. !he Duke • Vol. it 292-3= 
of WelHngIOD in .826, by Maj.-Gell. Sir J...... »Vol. ii. 359-
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tifm tk fa seconde Bataille tk Qui6tc et du Sitge tk cetle 7Jille, - a manuscript which, ac· 
cording to Parkman, has different titles in different copies, and some variations in text. 
Vaudreuil's instructions to Levis are in the No Y. Col. £)oes., x. t 069. There is a journal 
of the battle annexed to Vaudreuil's letter to Berryer, May 3, 1760, in N. Y. Col. Docs., 
x. 1075, 1077. The Parkman MSS. have also letters of Bourlamaque and Uvis, and 
there is something· to be gleaned from'Chevalier Jobnston and the Relation of the hospi
tal nUD, already referred to. 

Of the modem accounts by the Canadian llistorians, Lemoine 1 calls that of Garneau I 
the best, and speaks of it as collated from documents, many of which had never then 
(1876) seen the light. Smith takes a view quite opposite to Garneau's, and Lemoine I 
charges him with glossing over the subject "with striking levity."" 

CoL John Montres.or was in the force which Murr~ led up the river to Montreal, and 
we Have his journal, July 14-Sept. 8, 1760, in the N. Y. Hist. Soc. Coli., 1881, p. 236. 

For the progress of the converging armies of Amherst and Haviland, .there are the his
tories of Mante and Knox and the journals of Rogers. Parkman adds a tract printed in 
Boston (176oj, All Canada in tlu /lands of tke Englisk. Beside the official documents 
of the Parkman MSS., he also cites a Diary of a sergeant in tke army of Ha7Jiland, and 
a 70urnal of Colonel Nat/laniel Woodkull.' There is a glimpse of the Condition of the 
country to be got from the Travels anti Adventures of Alexander Hm,.)' in-Canada and 
tlu Indian territory, 1700-1776 (New York, 180<). 

Amherst's letter to Monck ton on the capture of Fort Uvis is in the Aspinwall Papers 
(Mass. Hist. Soc. Coli., xxxix. 307), and reference may be made to Pouchot (ii. 264), 
Mante (303), and Knox (ii. 405).' 

Parkman uses the Pr(J&~s flu6alof the council of war which Vaudreuil held in Mont~ 
real; and the terms of the capitulation (SepL 8, 1760) can be found in A~ Y. Col. Docs., 
x. 1101; Miles' Canada, 502; Bonnechose's Montcalm It k Canada (app.)j and Martin's 
De Montcalm en Ca7lalia (p. 327), and his Mar'luis tk Montcalm CR· 321~ 

The protest which Uvis uttered against the terms of the capitulation is in the N. Y. 
Col. Docs., x. 1106, with his reasons for it (p. 1123~ 

The circular letter abnut the capitulation which Amherst sent to the governors of the 
colonies is in the AsjJ;IIwall Papus.' 

Parkman's' is the best recent account of this campaign, though it is dwelt upon at some 
length by Smith and Warburton . 

• Qw6« PtUI oM P",-, p. '77. 
t CQlllM/a, 4th ed., vol. ii. 35J. 
I Pichwl491U QwIJ«, JOS-
t Cf. Martin, In MtntktJI., eM C#trtuItJ, ch. 14; 

Philippe Aubert de Gaspe's A~ OmotIinu 
(Quebec, .863), p. 277. In 1854 E. P. Tache 
delivered a discourse at a ceremonial held by 
the Soci~te Saint-Jean-Baptiste de Quebec. on the 
oc:casion of '"l'inhumation solennelle des osse
ments troUV6 sur Ie champ de bataijle de Sainte
Foye. U There ~ an account of the monument 
on the ground in Lemoine's Qtu/I« Past tuUi 
p,y,,,", p. 295· 

FOI" the winter in Quebtc. see La UrndW4 
tI, QwM«, vol. iii. 
o~ the :16th 01 January Col. John Montresor 

was sent by way of the Ch:audiere and Kennebec 
to carry despatches to Amherst in New York. 
His journal till his return to Quebec. May ~ 
is in the No E. Irut. ""Ii enu.u. R-r., .SS., p. Z90 
and in the library of the N. E. Hist. GeneaJ. 
Soc. is . the map which he made nf his route. 

(Mar. 'If A",n-. Irut, Oct, ISS., p. 70<).) CI. 
also MaiN Hist. Co/I., vol. i.; N. Y. Hid. Coli .. 
I88J. pp. 117, S24-

6 Woodhull was the colonel of the Third Reg
iment of N. Y. Provincials, and was with Am
herst_ The journal begins at Albany, June 11, 
and ends Sept. z7r 1760. It is in the Hul. Mac., 
v·2:57· 

• Mante's account is copied in Hough's St. 
La'll1rnl« .". Fra:aNi1l CtnUIIia, P. 8g. where 
the passage down the St. Lawrence is treated at 
length. Dr. Hough judges the account of the 
taking of Fort Uris, as given by David Hum
phI<:y in his W ... h (New York, .804. p. :080), to 
. be mostly fabulous. Hough (p. 704) also prinlB 
Governor Colden's proclamation on the capture
Poucbot gives • plan of the attack. Tbcno 
are various documents, French and English, in 
C"u«1itJtI • &: mI:t (Quebec). iv. 24Sr zS.J. 
3<J7. 

l' Vol. DXix.. P. 316-
• Vol. ii. p. 360. 
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Gage was left in command at Montreal; Murray returned to Quebec witb 4,000 men; 
while Amherst, by the last of September, was in New York.' 

Rogers's own 10urnals make the best account of his expeditions westward I to receive 
the surrender of Detroit and the extremer posts. Parkman, who tells the story in hi. 
Pontiac (cb. 6), speaks of the journals as showing "the incidents of eacb day, minuted 
down in a dry, unambitious style, bearing the clear impress of truth." Rogers also de .. 
scribes the interview with Pontiac in his Concilt Actotmt of NortA America, Lond., 1765. 
Cf. Aspillwall Papers (,lIas •. Hist. Soc. Coli., xxxix. 362) for Croghan's journal' and 
(Ibid., pp. 357, 387) for letters on the surrender of Detroit.' 

Later Lieutenant Brehm was sent as a scout from Montreal to Lake HuroD, thence to 
Fort Pitt, and his report to Amberst, dated Feb. 23, 1761, i. in the N. E. Hist. and 
Geneal. Reg., 1883, p. 22. 

Philippe Aubert de Gasp~, in .us Anciens Canadiens (1863), attempts, as he say., to 
portray the misfortunes which the conquest brought on the greater portion of the CanaM 

dian noblesse.' There is a sad story of the shipwreck on Cape Breton of the ., Auguste," 
which in 1761 was bearing a company of these expatriated Canadians to France, and one 
of them, M. de Ia Corne Saint-Luc, has left a 'journal du Naufrage de I'Auguste, which 
bas been printed in Quebec.' 

The trials of Bigot and the others in Paris elicited a large amount of details respecting 
. the enormities which had characterized the commissary affairs of Canada during the war. 

CE. "Observations on certain peculations in New France," in N. Y. Col Docs., x. r '29. 
There is in Harvard College library a series of the printed reports and judgments in the 
matter." 

1 The success of the campaign made Amherst 
a Knight of the Bath, and his investiture with 
the insignia took place at Staten Island in Oct., 
1761~d is described in tbe Mag'. of Arlin'. Hist., 
ii. ,502. 

Charles Carron (7ournal to Canada, ed 1876, 
p. 86) seems to give it as a belief current in his 
time (1776) that Amherst took the route by Os
wego and the St. Lawrence because he feared 
being foiled by o~tructions at IsI~alU~Noix. 

The correspondence of Amherst and the Nova 
Scotia authorities is noted in T. B. Akins's Lid 
of MS. DtKs. in tIle g(I'IJn'Nmmt oJIius at Holifaz 
(1886), p. 12. 

S Amherst's order to Rogers is in Lanman's 
MulligaN, p. 85. Rogers made a detour from 
Presqu'isJe to Fort Pitt to deliver orders to 
Monckton. 

• Cf. Rupp's Early Pm"" .. p . .s0-
t Cf. also Blanchard's Discl7tJery and Clmfwsb 

of tlu NortlnDest. ch. vi. . 
i Cf. Lemoine, Mapl~ Uavu, new ser., 79-
• Lemoine, p. uS- See also U3 Ancinu Ca

xq.tIUIU. ii. p. 5. 
'1 Moreau's Prillnpa/a r~1ta 416 PrtKllrnlr

GlniraJ m lIS cllllUllis#on haNk UN raffa;r~ tiM 
(4"""" ['763). 
Mm(J;r~ pour I~ Ma'fuU tk VllMtlrnlil, ci-4 

valli G~ d Lindnuud-GhrbaJ tk Its No. 
~I/~ Frtul£~. Paris. 1763-
Mbtuir~ pour Mulire Fra"f"U Birut ••• M

nul, umtr~ Moasln.r Ie PrtKllrnu-GlnlraJ _ •• 
cordnuDd rltist4ir~ tk rtkl.,illistraiUw till Sinw 
Bigot, Paris, Ij6J. % vola. This is signed by 

Dupont and others. with a .. Suite de la seconde 
Partie," "contenant la discuasion et Ie detail dee 
chefs d'accusation." 
Mlmoir~ lour Miclu1-7ta.Hugwl Plan Clmlrt 

M. It Prtlcurtur-Glnlrol Mculatn4r, Paris. 176J. 
RIpIlIU~ au Situ,. Breua, cHkvani cllnfI'dlefW' 

tk fa marllU d Qulhc. auz ",lmoi,.u tk M. Birol 
If du SiNr Pian (par Clos I. Paris, 1763-

Mlmui,.e pou,. D. tie 701Ut1ire Chahrl, ci.JtfItlnl 
commandant au Hit Fort tie NiaKfJ,a, conlre M
/. Pr«urnJ,.Glnbai [par Ciao), in three porto. 

Mhnoire ptnw Ie Sieul' J~ Itl Bllu,aOllnai, and 
IUPllbne"'_ 

Mlmoire pout' I~ Sku,. Dtnlergtr tk Saini Blin, 
lkutmant li'm/antril un, III trOU~1 Ita"t d
tlnJant en CtJH.tUIa. ctmlre M. Ie Procurnir-GlnI
ral, Paris, 1763. 

Mimoire jHIu' (Charles Deschamps1 It Situ' 
tie Boilkkri ~ atmllUllld4n1 Ii r Ac4llie 
[par Clos). 

Mk,.w. "" SUNr Uean-Baptiste) M4rM [de 
Saint·Antoilllt1 titmlraffaire tlu C8natia, '76J. 

Jean~Baptiste-Jacque&-E1ie de Beaumont', ()6. 

urrJaIUm' 3Ur U3 profib jlrltmdul iN/htmt jaitl 
par fa SodItI LnnoilU del PiN, .']63-

Sufflet de Benillc's 7uremml retulu 1(INfJt

rainmulll d en rknIiN rU3t1rl tImu r affaire till 
C8nada d. 10 Dat1ll6re, 176,3. (contre Bigot, 
etc. J, Pan., 176:J. 

Some of these are mentioned in Stevens' BiN. 
{doraIAKa. nos. ~S51. 

On Bigot, d. Lemoine, H Sar lea demib'e. an
nee. de la domination ~ en Canada," ia 
Rnw Dzmzdinmr, ,866, p. 1650 
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Mr. Parkman has published in Tile Nation sequence to existing knowledge, having been 
iApr. IS, 1886) an account of a MS. lately ao- written (as he says, froJ}l notes) thirty or forty 
quired by the national library at Paris, VO)lag'l years after his return. It shows, however, how 
all Canada dans Ie Nord de r A.m/rift« Sejlmtrio- the army storeo-keepers of the French made large 
Iuz/e jail depuh /'an 17 SI d 1761 par To C. a., fortunes and lost them in the depreciation of the 
who participated in. some of the battles of the Canadian paper money. 
war j but the account seems to add little of can· 

NOTES. 

A. INTERCOLONIAL CONGRESSES AND PLANS 

OF UNION. - The confederacy which had been 
formed among the New England colonies in 
1643 bad lasted, with more or less effect, during 
the continuance of the colonial charter of Massa.
chusetts.1 As early as J682 Culpepper, of Vir
ginia, had proposed that no colony should make 
war without the concurrence of Virginia, and 
Nicholson, eight or ten years later, had advo
-cated a federation. In 1684 there had been a 
convention at Albany, at which representatives 
of Massachusetts, New York, Maryland, and 
Virginia had met the sachems of the Five Na
tions.' In 1693 Governor Fletcher, by order of 
the king, had called at New York a meeting of 
commissioners of the colonies, which proved 
abortive. Those who came would not act, be· 
cause others did not come. In 1694 commission· 
ers met at Albany to frame a treaty with the 
Five Nations, and Massachusetts. Connecticut, 
New York, and New Jersey were represented. 
A journal of Benjamin Wadsworth, who accom
panied the Massachusetts delegates, is printed 
in the MtJ3,r. Hill. Collech'ow, xxxi. 102. This 
journal was used by Holmes in his Amn-. A". 
nals, 2d cd., i. p. 451. 

Such were the practical efforts at consolidat
ing power for the common defence. which the 
colonies had taken part ill up to the end of the 
seventeenth centurv., We now begin to encoun· 
ter various theoretical plans for more pennanent 
unions. In 16gB William Penn devised a scheme' 
which is printed in the Nt!'IIJ Yorj CoI01Iiai DIJCo. 
lItIU"ts, iv. 2g6. In the same -year Charles 
Davenant prepared a plan which is found in 

I See Vol. III., Index. 

Davenant's Political Qnd Commercial W(wRS, vol. 
ii. p. II.. In 1701 we find -a plan, by a Virgin. 
ian, set forth in an EUQy uptm tlu remn-nmmt 
of th, English PIQnlalt'DIU; & and one of the 
same year (May 13, J701) by Robert Livingston, 
suggesting three different unions, is noted in the 
N. Y. CDI. DDCr., iv. 874-

In 1709 another temporary emergency revived 
the subject. Colonel Vetch convened the gov
ernors of New England at New London (Oct. 
14) for a concert of action in a proposed expedi
tion against Canada, but the failure of the fleet 
to arrive from England cut short all effort.
Again in 1711 (June 21) ,the governors of New 
England assembled at the same place, to deter
mine the quotas of their respective coloeies for 
the Canada expedition, planned by Nicholson; 
and later in the year, the same New England 
governments invited New York to another con
ference, but it came to naught. 

In 1721 there was a plan to place a captain
general over the colonies. (Cf. a Representation 
of the Lords of Trade to the King, in N. Y. CDI. 
DDes., v. p. 591.) 

On'Sept. 10, I722,AJbany was the scene of an
other congress, at which Pennsylvania and New 
York joined to renew a league with the Five Na. 
tions; and a few days later. (Sept. 14), Virginia 
having joined them, they renewed the confer
ence. (CI. N. Y. Col. Docs., Y. 567.) 

The same year, ]72%, Daniel Coxe,' in his 
CQro/Qu. cif{ered another theory of union. 

In June, 1744. George Clinton, of New York, 
submitted to a convocation of deputies from. Mas
sachusetts a plan of union something like the 

S Frothingham, Rin {II tAe R,/tdJlie, p. S6. Bancroft makes a brief SUIIlIDU'J' of movements towards 
union in the opening chapter of vol viiL of his fiDal revisiOD. 

• Cf. also RiN {II tlu RI/llllk, p. Itl. 

• cr. Rin til till R'IlIMu, p. 111. 
6 RiM {If tAl RI/M61;';. Po na. 
• Hisl. M"K~ m. 123. . 
, Cf., on Co:r.e, G. M. Hills' Hill. _11M a.,,. i. S.,liIIrt-, N. J. (:ad ed.), where there is a portrait of 

Coxc. 
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early New England confederacy. The Six Na
tions sent their sachems. 

On July 23, 1748, there was another conference 
for mutual support at Albany, at which the Six 
Nations met the deputies of New Yark and Mas
sachusetts. 

In 1751, Clinton, of New York, invited repre
sentatives of all the colonies from New Hamp
shire to South Carolina to meet the Six Nations 
for compacting a league. The journal of the 
commissioners is in the Mass. Archives, xxxviii. 
160.1 

In 1751, Archibald Kennedy, in bis tract Tile 
imjJlwtance 0/ caining and preserving llu friend
snip of tlu Indians tq the Britisll interest consid
ered, N. Y., 1751, and London, 1752 (Car.r
Brown, iii. 955, 97SJ. developed a plan of his 
own.S! 

In 1752 Governor Dinwiddie advocated dis
tinct northern and southern confederacies. 

In June, [7,54, the most important of all these 
congresses convened at Albany,' under an order 
from the home government. The chief insti
gator of a union was Shirley," and the most im
portant personage in the congress was Benjamin 
Franklin, who was chiefly instrumental in fram
ing the plan finally adopted, though it failed in 
the end of the royal sanction as too subversive 
of the royal prerogative, while it lost the sup
port of the several assemblies in the colonies 
because too careful of the same prerogative. 
Frank. hiwelf later thought it must have hit 

a bappy and practicable mean, from this diver
sity of view in the crown and In the subject. 

This plan, as it originally lay in Franklin', 
mind, is embodied in his II Short Hints towards 
a Scheme for uniting the Northern Colonies," 
which is printed in Franklill's Wprks.6 This 
draft Franklin submitted to James Alexander 
and Cadwallader Colden, and their comments 
are given in lind., pp. 28, 30, as well as Frank
lin's own incomplete paper (p. 32) in explanation. 

It was Franklin's plan, amended a little, which 
inally met with the approval of all the commi .. 
sioners except those from Connecticut. 

This final plan is printed, accompanied by 
II reasons and motives for each article," in 
Sparks's ed. of Franklin's Works, i. 36.& 

An original MS. journal of the congress is 
noted in the Carter·BrO'llJN Cala/ope, iii. no. 
[,0&]. The proceedings have been printed in 
O'Callaghan's D()(. HUI. No Y., ii. 545; in the 
N. y. Cpl. D()(s., vi. 853; in Pmlllylvania Cfli. 
R~awd.t, vi. 57 j and in the Mau. Hirl. Soc. Col .. 
I,rtitms, xxv. p. 50 but this last lacks the last day'. 
proceedings. Cf. rpugh drafts of plan. in Man. 
Risl. CD/I., vii. 203, and Pmna.Arch;"'u, it.W; 
also see Pmll4. Col. Nee., v. JO-CJ1. There are 
some contemporary extracts from the proceed .. 
ings of the congress of 1754 in a volume of Ue. 
t"S anti Pap,." iv. (1721-1760), in Mass. Hist. 
Soc. Library. 

We have four accounts of the congress from 
those who were members.1 

1 No attempt is made to enumerate aU the conferences with the Indians in which lle'YeraI colonies joined.. 
They often resulted in records or treaties, of whicb many are given. in the 8rin"7 Cala/OKUI (voL iii no. SA86, 
etc.). Records of many such will also be found in the N. Y. Col. Docs. and ill PnmlZ. Archives. cr. Stone'. 
Sir William Johnson. See chapters ii. and viii. of the present volume. 

2 Rise of tlJe Be/ubl;c, u6. Cf. also Ker.nedy's Seri(1111 Conntip'ati411$ on tlu Pnsmt SilZleo/tlu Affa;" 
of tile N<1rl/urn Colonies, New York, 17$4. James Maury was writing about this time: "It is our comnlf'm 
misfortune that there is no mutwd dependence, DO close connection between these several colonies: they are 
quite disunited by separate views and distinct interests, and like a bold and rapid river, which, thougb resi.t
Jess wben included in one channel, is yet easily resistible wben subdivided into 1le'Yera1 inferior .treama." 
Maury's (Huguenot PQ",iI7, 382.) In March, 175 .... Sbirley urged a union upon the JO"'emor of New Hamp
shire. (N. H. PrfJf1. PdFS, vi 279-) 

I The commissions of the deputies are printed in Pmll4. Arcnizlel, ii. 137, etc. 
f Cf. Shirley to Gov. Wentworth, in N. H. P,n. Pajus, vi. 279-
6 Sparks's ed.., iii. 26. The" Short Hints," with Alexander's and Coldm'. nota, are preserYed in a MS. 

in the N. Y. HisL Soc. Library i and from this paper they were first printed in Sedgwick'. Lift 01 Wi/lia", 
Liuinzsttm, Appendix. A MS. in Colden's handwriting is among the Slarks MSS. (no. xxxix.). 

CI Jt can also be found in Pe"nd. Col. Bee., vi. 10;; N. Y.. Col. DtHs., yj. 889; Mino'" MlUslUlt14ldll, i. 
191; Pownall's Ad",inist,atitm of tile Coltmks, 1768, app. iv.; Trumbull's Dlluuctind, app. L; Halibur
ton'!i Ru" muJ Misruk of tlu e"g-lis/' ill Amn-ka, p. 2;J,-not: to name other pla.ces. 

There is a MS. copy among the Shelburne Papers, as shown in the Hisl. MSS. u..iJ/i(m's Rejftrl, no. S. 
~~ . 

1 The fim of these is by Fmnldin, ill his A",,,,,u,grQ/"7. It will be found in Spilks'. cd., p .• 76, and in 
Bigelow's edition, p. 295. Cf. also Bigelow's Lile -f P,tznldm, wrilte. I? Aiaulf, i. J08, and Parton'. 
Life 01 P,tudli"1 i. 337. 

The second is that by Thomas HutcbiD5Oll, contained in his Risi. " AltuS. BiS7 (ill. P. ~). 
The third is William Smith's, in his Histo? of NnD York (eeL of 1830), iL p •• So. etc. 
The fourth is in Stepben Hopkins's A tnll re/"esntllllu", of flu pia. flWllld 4fI Alba"7 (m 17)41/",. 

Mrtiti71g tzlI tM BritisA 1UWI1rIr" ukmiu, i" IWtkr IIJ tMir eMIl'" safG? Q"" defma. It is «bled at PrOt'" 
idena:. Mar. 29. J75S. (Carter-Brown, iii. 1,065-) It 1r.IJI included iD .880 • DO. 9. with iDtroduaioa and 
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Pownall read (July 11,1754) at the congress 
a paper embracing II ConsideratioDs towards a 
general plan of measures for the' colonies," 
which is printed in N. Y. Col. Dots., vi. 893, and 
in Pmna. Are"'ive~, zd ser., vi. 197. 

At the same time William Johnson brought 
forward a paper suggesting CI Measures neees
'sary to be taken with the Six Nations for de.. 
feating the designs of the French." It is printed 
in N. Y. Col. Docs" vi. 897; PmntJ.. ,Archivu, zd 
ser., vi. 203. 

Shirley (Oct. 21, 1754) wrote to Morris, elf 
Pennsylvania, urging him to press acquiescence 
in the plan of union. (Penna. Archives, il. 
,8,.) 

Shirley's own comments on the Albany plan 
are found in his letter, dated BostoD, Dec. 24, 
1754, and directed to Sir Thos. Robinson, which 
is printed in the Penna. Archives, zd ser., vi. 213, 
and in N. Y. Col • .DtK.I., vi. 930. During this 
December Franklin was in Boston, and Shirley 
showed to him the ,plan, which the government 
had proposed, looking to taxing the colonies for 
the expense of maintaining the proposed union. 
Franklin met the scheme with some letters, after· 
wards brought ioto prominence when taxation 
without representation was practically enforced. 
These Franklin letters were printed in a London 
periodical in 1766, and again in A/"'o,,'~ Rnnem· 
/watUn" in 1776. They can best be found in 
Sparks's ed. of Fra"klin's WDrks, vol. iii. p. 56.1 

Livingston's references to the congress are in 
his RnJw fJj' Military OjJn'fJlil11ll (1IIa.14. Hi~t. 
So<. Coil., vii. 76, 77'. 

A list of the delegates to the congress is given 
in Fr4"kl;,,'~ Worlts, iii. 28, in Foster's $Ie/11m 
HDPki"." ii. 226, and elsewhere. 

The report of the commissioners on the part 
of Rhode Island is printed in the R. I. Col. Ret}
twril, v. 393. The report of the commissioners 
of Connecticut, with the reasons for rejecting the 
plan of the congress, is in Mass. Hut. Soc. CDlI., 
vii. 2Cf1, 110. 

There is much about the congress in the D«. 

Hist. Nt'W York, i. 553-54; ii. S450 564. 570J!', 
sS9-9I, 60S, 611;"15, 6']2. 

Of the later accounts, that given by Richard 
Frothingham in his Rise "I tlte Reptt6/ie is the 
most extensive and most satisfactory}1 

After the Albany plan had been rejected by 
the Massachusetts assembly, another plan, the 
MS. of which in Hutchinson's hand exists in the 
Mats. Archives, vi. 171,8 was brought forward 1n 

the legislature. It was intended to include all 
the colonies except Nova. Scotia and Georgia. 
It failed of acceptance. It-'is printed in the ap
pendiz. of Frothingham's Rise tJf tlu Republic. 

Pownall suggested, in his Administration tJf 
the .Colonies, a plan for establishing barrier colo
nils beyond the Alleghanies, settling them with 
a population inured to danger, so that they 
could serve as protectors of the older colonies, 
in averting the enemy's attacks. Franklin shared· 
his views in this respect. (Cf. Franltliil's Wor.ts, 
iii. 6g, and also Pmnsy/fNlnia ArchivlS, ii. 301, 
vi. '97.) 

Among the Shelburne Papers (Hist. MSS~ 
C'ommiss;onus'Rejort, no. 5, p. 218) is a paper 
dated at Whitehall, Oct. 29, 17541 commenting 
upon the Albany congress, and called" A ~ep
resentation" to the King of the State ol the 
Colonies," and" A Plan for the Union of the 
Colonies," signed August 9» 17,54, by Halifax 
and others.' This was the plan already referred 
to. presented by the ministry in lieu of t~s.. one 
proposed at Albany, which had been d!b.ied~ 
Bancroft (U,.iteJ StallS, orig. ed., iv. 166) calls 
it .1 despotic, complicated, and impracticable." 
It is named in the draft printed in the NtTJI 
Jersey ArcAiws. 1st ser., viii., Part zd, p. I, as a 
II Plan by the Lords of Trade of general concert 
and mutual defence to be entered into by the 
colonies in America." 

In the interval before it became a serious 
question of combining against the mother coun
try. two other plans for union were urged. 
John Mitchell (Ctmk.tli" Amn'7ca) in 1757 pro
posed triple confederacies, and in 1760 a plan 

notes by S. S. Rider, in the Rlltxh /slmuJ Hiltoricfll Trlli:ts. cr. William E. Foster's II Statesmanship of the 
Albany Congress" in his St,,"'" H~ (R. I. Hist. Tracts), L p. ISS, and his examination of current 
enws regarding the congress (ii. p. 249). This account by Hopkins is the amplest of the contemporary 
narratives which we have; 

1 cr. John Adams' NDTHnt§lIU in his Wcw.t.r. iy. 19i Parton's Prtntk/i,., 1. 340; John Almon's Bwg., Lit., 
tn&tJ Pfdil. Arcudotu (London. 1797).1'01. ii. 

I This subject, however, is eumined. with greater or less {ulnas - not mentioning works already referred 
to -in WiUlam Pulteney's TA.gAls MIl llu Jrund st., 01 tzjfairs wit, A-urka (4th eeL, London, 1778); 
Chalmers' Rnolt (111M AIIUrl"", CoItmus, ii. 171 i Trumbull's CM"Idi&fll, ii. 355-57. )41;.4; Belknap's 
N .. HflMJs"in. ii. 28.t.; Minot's Alassa#uudts, L 1SS-11)8; Sparks's editioa of Fradln., iii. p. 22 i Pit
kin's Cwil aruJ PoIitkal Hist. olliw U. SlISlu, L .-43 i Bancroft's Urtihd Sltdu (final rerision), ii. .]85, 
J89; Barry's AlasstKl"udls. u. 176 (with refererac:es); Palfrey's C ... Jn&ditnu Rist. NftIII S"gImuI, iy. 200 j 

Weise's Hill. _/ AlNaY, p. 313 i StaDe's Sir WrJlifIM JoArumt, i. da. 14 i MlID5e1l's J4...Is " AlilZllY. 
ftI. iii.. :ad ed.. (1871); Greene's Hisl. V'_ ~'*". RnoI"li",. (lecture iii.) • 

• Another MS. is in the rr.-.n MSS., L 97. 
e It is printed in N. Y. UI. Doa., vi.~17; P"""'tL Ar~"mu. zd ser., vi. zo6. 
I It is printed in N. Y. c.t. lhu., vi. 903; Pm"., AnAiws. zd. sao'll vi. 206. 
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was brought forward by Samuel Johnson. (N. y. 
Col. Doa OJ vii. 4,38.) 

B. CARTOGRAPHY OF THE ST. LAWRENCE 
AND THE LAKES IN THE EIGHTEENTH CEN

TURY. - Various extensive maps of the St. Law
rence River were made in the eighteenth century. 
Chief among them may be named the follow
ing:-

There is noted in the Calal. of I"~ Lib. of Par. 
/iamm/ (Toronto, ISSS. p. 1619, no. 65) a MS. 
map of the St. Lawrence from below Montreal 
to Lake Erie, which is called "excellent a con
sulter," and dated 1728. 

Popple's, in 1730, of which a reduction is 
given in Cassell's (In;ua Staks, i. 420. 

A "Carte des lacs du Canada, par N. Bellin, 
1744," is in Charlevoix, iii. 276. 

A map of Lake Ontario by Labroguerie ('757) 
is noted in the Caial. tif the King's Maps (Brit. 
Mus.), ii. lIZ. 

General Amherst caused sectional maps to be 
made by Captain Holland and others, which are 
noted in the Cata/. of the King's Maps (Brit. 
Mos.), i. 608. 

Subsequent to the conquest of 1760, General 
Murray directed Montresor to make a map of. 
the St. Lawrence from Montreal to St. Barnaby 
Island. This is p~served. (Trans. Lit. and 
Hi". SfJ<. ".I Q"du • • 872-730 p. 99·) 

Maps in Bellin's Pdit AJ/u Maritime, 1764 
(nos. 4 to 8). 

Jefferys'map of the river frq,m Quebec down, 
added to a section above Quebec, based on D' An .. 
ville's map of 17SSo"is in Jefferys' Gm. Tupeg'. t!I 
North America, de., 1768, nos. 16. 17. 

The edition of 1775 is called An exad Cllarl 
"f tM Rivn' St. Lruwmu frt1m FIJrl F,ontmae 
to Antkosti (tUUi Part of tlu Wuurn COtJSt 0/ tlu 
Gulf 0/. St. Lruwma), showi,'K tAe Sounding'S, 
Rodu, anti SlwaIs,witn all n#usary ;'utruetilnu 
for lUl'lI;gaJing' th~ River, 'With Views of tlu Lmd, 
~k., 6y T. 7effnys. It measures 24X37 inches, 
and bas particular Charts of the Seven Islands; 
St. Nicholas, or English Harbor i the Road of 
Tadoussac; Traverse, or Passage from Cape 
Torment. 

A map engraved by T. Kitchen, in Mante'. 

1 Mtmlca/", and WOIjI, ii. 383, etc.. 
S Orig. ed, iT. ch. I 7; and final rerision, ii. 

Hist. of tlu Latt War, London, 1772, p. JO, shows 
the river from Lake Ontario to ita mouth, defm. 
ing on the lake the positions of Forte Niagara., 
Oswego, and Frontenac; and (p. 333) is one 
giving the course of the river below Montreal. 

In the Allant" HeplulU of Des Barrcs, 1781, 
Part ii. no. I, is the St. Lawrenee in three sheets, 
from Quebec to the gulf; Part ii., no. 16, haa the 
same extent, on a larger scale, in four sheets j 
Part ii., Additional Charts, no. 8, gives the river 
from the Chaudicre to Lake St. Francis, in six 
.heets, as surveyed by Samuel Holland. 

Moll made a survey of the Gulf of St. Law. 
renee in 1729- The most elaborate map i& that 
of Jefferys (1715), which measures 2OX24 inches, 
and is called Cftarl of 1M Gulf of SI. Lawrmu, 
tom/oud from a ptal number 0/ AtluaJ SUl"Vo/l 
and olner Materials, ,tplaled and ttmtutkd 6}· 
AsJr01Ullllitai 06servali01tl. 

There is a chart of Chaleur Bay in the NortA 
Amerkan Pi/td (1760), nos. 14, 15 j and of the 
Saguenay River. by N. Bellin, in Charlevoix, 
iii. 64-

c. THE PEACE OF 176)0 - The events in Eu. 
rope which led to the downfall of Pitt and to 
the negotiations for peace are best portrayed 
among American historians in Parkman I. and 
Bancroft.' 

The leading English historian. (Stanhope, 
etc.) can be supplemented by the Brd.f""d C",,· 
reljltlndma, vol. iii. Various claims and conee. 
sions, made respectively by the English and 
French governments, are printed from the offi .. 
cial records in Mills' Bout«/arul of Ontam 
(App, p. 2090 etc.). See also the M/moi" his
IDritjw rur fa 'z/gociation tie 14 Frana d tie rAn. 
g'lelnT~ tie,,"" Ie 26 Marl, 1761, jus'lu'lJu 20 I~ 
tnn6re tie la mhnt annl" lrIIet hI plJul justifoa.. 
tivu, Paris, 1761.' 

As soon as Quebec had surrendered there 
grew a party in EngJand who put Canada aa a 
light weight in the scales. in comparison with 
Guadaloupe. in balancing the territorial claims 
to be settled in defining the terms of a peace. 
The controver"y which followed produeed nu, 
merous pamphlete, some of which may be JDeDo 

tioned.t 

, There was aD English Tendon issaed. in LondoD the same year. Carter-B.-owm, ill.. nos. 1,294-9;. The 
tract is kaoWD to be the productioD of JeaD FransoU Bastide.. Both editions ~ in HalYard College library 
[4376·34 and 3;)· 

t Co.sUkrllJUms 1111 llu illljorllJlIa 0/ Cantuh .•• at/J,uw 1_ Pitl, London, J7,90 (HarY. Coil. lib., 
4376.30)· 

The superior gain to Great Britain from the rdeDtion, not of Canada, but 01 the Hpr and other West 
India islands. is upresrsed ill a Ldler 1_" GrI4l M-#' iI1f 1M frtllJUt -f ~tUI, .",wm. llu tlnIuJitilni 
-f llu fllrl!MaJitnu IIf LInIislHnt'r is ..rM.. til " dnrtl, 1111 ;",JWltuUI -f C.1UUI. foil? ref.ud, llu 
~,tJjer llU'ri.er Ift.ud ,*1 ill Nort" A-.eri&II, de.. London. '76', (Carter-Brown, iii. J,29I).) 

E~UuztiIM II/Ilu c.....,dIJ/ Pri.aIUs II/1M J.U NIZ_itd;,., d&., LoDdoD,.76z. (Two editioGa. 
Cartu-Browu, iii. DO. 1rJ21.) 
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The surrender of Canada was insisted upon 
In 1760 in a Ldltr otIdressed to two great men on 
tJu prosptel olleMe, dnd on the terms nrctssary 
/0 6e ;ruisud upon in tlu negotiation (London) j 
and the argqments were largely sustained in 
William Burke's Remarks on tht Letttr addressed 
10 two great 'lnm (London, ]760); both of which 
pamphlets pas~ed to later editions,l 

Franklin, then in London, complimented the 
writers of these tracts on the unusual" decency 
and politeness " which they exhibited amid the 
party rancor of the time. This was in a vo
luminous tract, which he then issued, called In
Iwest 0/ Great Britain considtrtd with ',tard If) 
An- eolonits and tlu a&fuI'siIion tif Canada and 
GuadaJolllJe, London, 1760.s In this he repelled 
the intimation that there was any disposition 
on the part of the Americans to combine to 
throw off their allegiance to the crown, though 
such views were not wholly ur' ·r.! in England 
.or in the colonies.s He also advocated, in a way 
that Burke called -" the ablest, the most ingen~' 
ious, the mOtlt dexterous on that side," for the 
retention of Canada, insisting that peace in 
North America, if not in Europe, could only be 
made secure by British occupancy of that region.f! 

The preliminaries of peace having been agreed 
upon in November, X762, and la1d before Par~ 
liament, the discussion was revived.6 The rati~ 
ficatioD, however, came in due coun~e;o and the 
royal proclamation was made Oct. 7, 1763.7 

D. THE GENERAL CONTEMPOllAR.Y SOUR.CES 

OF THE WAR, X754-X760.-During the war and 
immediately following it, there were a number 
of English reviews of its progress and estimates 
of its effects, which either reflect the cunent 
opinions or give contemporary record of its 
events. 

Such are the following:-
John Mitchell's Contest in America hlwem 

Great Brila;n and Franct, witlt. ils ~onsefJutn~es 
anti importance, London, 1757.8 It was pub. 
lished as by "an impartial hand!' 

W. H. Dilworth's History of Iht prelent War 
10 Ihe conelusion of tlu )lear 1759, London, 
1760.-

Peter Williamson's Brnf tK~OII'" of the War 
in NortA America, conlaining' lneroJ flW)' re
maritW/e parlkNlars ,.e/alivt 10 'he natural dis
positions, Innpers, tJIIt/ iN/inations of the unjJo/~ 
ulud savages, nol laRm nolice ttf in an)' other nis-

Co"'lara/iv, ImJort.a,,", oj our lUpiNio," frOM Fra,," ;,. AllUrUtt, 'Will remarlu on It lamlhUt, 
IntUild All E:t:ami"ation 01 tlu ComllUrdal PrineiJi4s oj tlu laI, N'gotittlion I,. 1761, London, 1762. 
There was a second edition the same year. (Carter-Brown, ill. nos. 1,317-18.) 

Burke was held to be'the author of a tract, Co"'lara/iw illll0rla,," oj tJu eomtntn'eiaJ JrlneiJl,s 01 1M 
laI, "'pliati"" Idrwm Gr,IIl Bmain atul FrallU i,. 1761, i" TIIAic!, tlu syst"" 01 tAaI "'gMiali"" Tllilla 
r6gard If} our eolonul tmd etJmllln"C' is considn'6d, London, 116:11. (Carfer..Brown, ill. no. 1,319,) 

1 Carter-.Brown, iii .. I,26J-1,:a66. The two great men were Pitt and Newcastle. The Letllr was reprinted in 
. Boston, 1760. As to its authorship, Halkett and Laing say that it II was generally attributed to William Pulte
ney, Earl of Batb, and is so attributed in Lord Stanhope's History oj England .. but according to Chalmers' 
Biol"ttlAiettl Didionary it was really written by J obo Douglas, D. D., Bishop of Salisbury." Sabin says that 
it has been attributed to Junius. Cf. Bancroft, oOg. ed., iv. p. 364. 

t There were editions in Dublin, BostoD, and Philadelphia the same year. (Carter.-Browh, iii. nos. 1,251-
55. Cf. Frau/ill's lVorAr, Sparks's ed., iv. p. I.) 

I cr. Bancroft, orig. eel. iv. pp. 3&),460. II After the surrender of Montreal in 1759, rumors were every
where spread that the English would now new-model the colonies, demolish the charters, and reduce all to 
royal governments." John Adams, preface to l/'(Jf1ttll8Ius, ed. 1819, in Wor.tl, iv. 6 . 

... Sparks's Frtldlil., i. p. 255; Parton's FranJUill, i..p2. It is also held that Franklin's connection with 
this pamphlet was that of a helper of Richard Jackson. Calm. oj Worn ,..lalill8'0 FrankliN in IAI BmI"" 
Pu/). Li/)rary, p. S. Ledty (E"X1tVUl i" 1M XVIIIIA Cmittry, iii. ch. 12) traces the controversy over the 
retention of Canada. Various papers on the peace are noted in the Fi/III R~rI -itlu Risl. MSS. CtnII.,is
mil as being among the ShelblU1'le Papers. 

6 Among other tracts see A'/laJ If} K"IIf1JW,., tw uruJitl disauntHIS _J'M fr61i",i,,1Iriu _j jI~ siKJUd 
,. FOlllailu'I"", N«I. 3, J762, .1UI1aid 61ft,.. 10/,. lunlns.j P",IiIJllUffl, London, 1763. (Carter-Brown, 
iii. 1,340.) There is a paper on the treaty in D,,61u. Uflirwrsi/7 Mar., vol L 6.41. Cf." The Treaty of Paris, 
1763, and the Catholics in American Colonies," by D. A. O'Sullivan, in A"..,.. CatA. Quarl. Rn •• So 240 
(.885~ 

I The treaty is printed in the GMt. Mar., xxxiii. 121-126-

T It ii given in the 4'1,..".1 RIFu (1761); in the CdJU!n.mJ'1 MagtmlU (Oct., 176J, p. 479), with a map 
(po 476) defining the boundaries of the acquired provinces; in Sparks's Frad!i", iv. 374 i in Mills' BtIIIAtI. 
riu .., O"ttJI'N. pp. 14}2-98, and e1sewbCft. For other maps of the new American acquisitioDs, see the Lo.
tIM Magrniru (Feb., 1763) i Kitchen's map of the Provinfe of Quebec, in lind. (1764, po 496); maps of the 
Floridas, in a-J. Mar. (''';3. Po 55.); 01 Louisiana./~UI. (''';30 Po .a.). and u...u. Mar· (''';5. J .... ~ 

• Thoinson, Bi6lior. _j O,.i., no. 838; Sabin, xii. 49.693 j H.".. CoD. Ub., 4375.29; Rieb, Bil • .A ... NtIM 
(after 1700h Po 121 • 

• Brinley, i. UI. 
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Itw)', Edinburgh, 1760,1- a book of no value, 
except as incidentally iUustrating the dangers of 
partisan warfare. 

A t"tfJirw of Mr. Pitt's Administration, second 
edition, wiln ailn'atiolu and adt/iliOtU, London, 
1763. This particularly concerns that minister's 
policy in America. 

John Dobson's Chnm%gUai Annals of tlu 
War (Apr. 2, I7SS. to the signing of the prelim· 
inaries of peace), Oxford, J763.2 

John Entick's Gmera/ HislfP'JI f!!tlu lau War 
•.. in ·EurlJjJe, Asia, Africa, ana Amtrka, 
London, I764t 5 vols.S The author was a school· 
master and maker of books. Some contempo
rary critics speak disparagingly of the book. It 
includes numerous portraits and maps. 

Histtwy ".f tJu late War /r{)tN 1749 to 1763. 
Glasgow, 1765-

J. Wright'S CPmplde History of '''e lale War, 
tW A Ilnuai Register 0/ its rise, jWogre.rs,and nnnll 
in Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. IUwtraJ. 
,,/ with heads, plans, maps, alld (harls. London, 
1765.-

Capt. J oho Knox's HistrwkaJ "Journal of tlt~ 
campaips in Urwin Amnica ftW 1M J"ars 1757, 
1758. 1759. and. 1760, (onlailling' tlu mod ,unOI'//. 
dIe O(currm(es, lite fWtkrS of tlu admirall and 
rnuraJ ojjkn's, tUscnplions of llu (tJUnlry, diaries 
of tile 'UMaiAer, manifeslos, llu French ",awl anti 
dispOSition for llu tkfence of Ilu colony, London, 
17lig, 2 vols.' 

Tke kginni"g', prDgrus, and (onclusion of lite 
lale War, London, 1770.6 

Thomas Mante's Hutory of 1M /ole War i" 
NDrl4 Ameriea, includillg' Ihe campaig1l 0/ 1763 
II1UI 1764 tJKainst Itit Majesty's India" enemies, 
London, 1772. Mante was an engineer officer 
in the service, but he did not share in the war 
till the last year of it) The book has eighteen 
large maps and plates. It has been praised by 
Bancroft and Sparks. 

As a supplement to the accountJ of the war, 
we may place Major Robert Rogers's Conds~ 
IKC(}IUIl of NortA America, London, 1765;' a 

1 Rich, Bi6. A",. NO'/!. (after '700), p. ',34-

description of the country. particularly of use u 
regards the region beyond thl: Alleghanie., with 
accounttJ of the Indians. 

The best contemporary English monthly rec
ord before 17sS is to be found in tbe Gmt/unan', 
Mag., but occasional references ehould be made 
to other magazines." After 17,58 the monthly 
accounts yield in value to the yearly summary 
of Dodsley's A"m~~1 Register. 

Respecting the French territory of North 
America, the readiest English account is Thomas 
Jefferys' Nahwaillna Civil History of tlu F,meIJ 
DOIIIinion, in NfW,A and SouIII Ameri(Q, Lon
don, 1760,1(1 Charlevoix iI largely used in the 
compilation of this work, without acknowledg
ment. 

Foremost amoDg the special histories of the 
war, which were contemporary on the French 
side, is the Mlmoiru #1" la tlwnilre gUn're tie 
r Amlritjue Seplentrionalt. written by PouchoI, of 
the regiment of Beam, who twice surrendered 
his post, at Niagara and Uvis. The book be ... 
the imprint of Yverdon, 1781,11 is in three vol
umes, and has been published in an English ver
sion with the following title;-

Hem";' ujHm tne lalt war in Nor,h Amn'ua, 
"etween Ine Frmcn alltl Englilh, 175s-OO,jolll1Uled 
6:Y ol).lerua/ions ujJtm tlte tluatrt of actual WQ', 
and 6:Y nnJI ddaill &Onurnillg' tne manm,s and 
rusllnnl of IN JnliialU, fIIi,A /ofJDgraphical mapl, 
6y M. Pouelult, wansloktl6y Frankli" B. Houg-n, 
wilA additional nou, and iI/Ul/raiionl. Rox
bury, Massachusetts. J866,1t 2 vot.. 

The Literary and Historical Society of Que
bec 18 published in J8]8 contemporary Mhnoi,." 
mr/e Ctmada. 1749-1760, awc aZrUl d planl. It 
was reprin'ted in 18';6. The original MS. has a 
secondary title, " Memoires du S- de C--, 
contenant l'histoire do Canada durant la guerre 
et soos Ie goavemement anglait." The introduc.
tion to it as printed euggcsta tbat its author wu 
M. de Vauclain. an officer of marine in 1759. 

Coneeming the Histoire tk la guerre conlre leI 
Angfoil, Geneva, 17,59-60. two volumes, Rich If 

t Carter-Brown, iii. DO. 1,3;1 ; Stevens, Bi"'. G~og., no. 89 •• 
• Carter-Brown, iii. DO. .,J89; Rich, Bill. AM. Ntltfa (after 1700), p. I ..... 
40 Carter-Brawn, iii. no. 1,.j.8J. ct. 5imiIar titles in Sabin, iv. 1;,0;6-58, bat given aooo)'lllOldlf. 
6 Carter"-Brown, ill. no. 1,680; Sabin, ix. p. 529; Ricb, Bil. A .. NO'I!tZ (after 1700), p .• 68. 
• Rich, Bil. A",. NO'/!. (after '770), p .• So. 
1 Fi~d,.IM. BiluoG" no. ',003; Brinley, i. no. 2.f1; Rich, Bil. Am. NO'/!II (after '770), p. 188; Sabia, xl. 

«.J96. It is worth about 51; or more. 
• Rich, Bill. A .. NtnI. (after '700), P. '46; Bar1ow's Rtnlg}, List, DOt. 985, 9fI6. 
, In the vol for 1757 (xxvii. p. 74) there i5 a map of the IC2t of war. 
It RiciJ, Bi/J. A .. NO'I!tZ (since 1700), P. '35-
11 Sabia, D. 60.7<>7. 
" Sabia, z-.. 60.708- Part (57) at !he _ ( ... ) is in lull" quarto. ... .. 1cI, INii41I aa/~" DO. 1,216. 
11 On the publications and MS. coDections of the LiL and HisL Soc. t:J. QacUc, cmmnC the paiod ill 

question, see Rnw C,uuulnu, ri. 402. The eocietJ was tOClDded in 1814 by the Earl of DaJhouie,. 
140 Bil. A-. NIITIII (after '100), P. 131. 
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says it relates almost entirely to the war in 
America, and cites Barbier as giving the author-
ship to Paullin de Lumina.1 ' 

There is a contemporary account of the cam
paigns, 17 54-58, pr~served in the Archives de la 
Gueue at Paris, which is ascribed to the Che
valier de Montreuil, and is given in English in 
the N. Y. CDt. Dtlts., x. 912. In the Penna. A,
eIJivu, :zd ser., vi. 439. it is made a part of an ex
tensive series of documents relating to thCi period 
of the Freruoh occupation of western Pennsylva
nia. 

Among the Parkman MSS. is a series called 
Nt'UJ FratKe, 1748-1763, in twelve volumes, 
mainly transcripts from the French Archives, 
with copies of some private, papers, all supple
menting the selection which Dr. O'Callaghan 
printed in his N. Y. Col . .Docs., vol. x. 

The papers of this period make a part of the 
review given by Edmond Lareau in his U Nos 
Archlves, IJ in the Rnnle Canadimtu, xii. 208, 
295, 347. A paper on the II Archives of Can~ 
ada," by a former president of the Lit. and 
Hist. Society of Quebec, Dr. W. J. Anderson, 
describes the labors of that society, which have 
been aided by an appropriation from the gov
ernment to collect and arrange the bistorical 
records.. Of a collection made by Papineau 
from the Paris Archives, in ten volumes, si;Jt 
were burned in the destruction of the Parlia
ment House in 1849. The transcripts of Paris 
documents in the Mass. Archives, having been 
copied for the Province of Quebe~ have been 
included in the publication, issued in four quarto 
volumes, under" the auspices of that· province, 
and caned Collation de manusc,;U eo"lmanl let· 
irIS, ",lmoins, It allins dtKtImnlls ";sl(wif'Us 
wlalift d /a NOVIJell~F,a"u, ,ecwillu QfI.Z a,· 
ejiflu tie la prwina de Qul6a, ou colils d fllran· 
tw. Mil eft Wtln d /dills IOIU lIS tUUjliees IIlla 
llgis/aluro d. QuI6«. [Edited by J. Blanchet.) 
(Quebec. ,88j-8S·), 

It was a stipulation of the capitulation at 
Montreal in 1760 that all papers held by the 
French which were necessary for the prosecu· 
tion of the government should be banded over 

by the French officials to the victors. These 
are now supposed to be at"Ottawa .• 

The papers from the Public Record Office 
(London) from 174B to 1763, and referring to 
Canada, occupy five volumes of the Parkman 
MSS., in the cabinet of the Mass. Historical 
Society.6 

The State of New York, in its DtN:Umllltary 
NiSi. 0/ New YorR and its New York CDI. Dou. j 
New Jersey, in its New :Tersey Jtrchifl~s " and 
Pennsylvania in its Colonial RectH'ds and Petm .. 
SJlllIania. Archive" have done much to help the 
student by printing their important documents 
of the eighteenth century. 

In New England, Massachusetts has done 
nothing in printing; but a large part of her 
important papers are arranged and indexed, 
and a commission has been appoint~d. with an 
appropriation of 15,000 a year,6 to complete the 
arrangement, and render her documents accessi .. 
ble to the student, and carry out the plan rec
ommended by the same commission,? whose re
port· (J ~., 1885) was printed by the legislature. 
It gives a synopsis of the mass of papers con
stituting the archives of Massachusetts. Dr. 
Geo. H. Moore, in Appendix 5 of his Final 
Notls (III Witenera/l, details what legislative ac
tion lias taken place in the past respecting the 
care of these archives. 

The other New England States have better 
cared for their records of the provincial period; 
New Hampshire having printed her Prwindal 
Palers, Rhode Island and Connecticut their 
CoIo","aI Ru"tIs.· 

Certain historical summaries - contemporary 
or nearly so-of the English colonies are nec> 
essary to the study of their conditions at the 
outbreak. and during the progress of the war. 

First, we have an early French view in George 
Marie Butel-Dumont's His/Dire d ComtnWce ".I 
CoiMils "'ngioUls datu r A.",big_ Seplmlrilmale, 
1755. A portion of it was issued in London in. 
a translation, as TAe Pnunl Stau of NtwIA 
AwurletJ, Part i,' 

The Summary of Douglass has been men· 

1 Leclel'Cy Bill. Awurianttl, DO. 7)'1 j Steven&, Bill. ~oK" no. 1,1211 i Carter-Brown, iii. no. I,UI. 
I T~tlrutu:tUnu UI. muI HisI. S«. QwHe. 1871-72, P. 1J7· 
I A letter from Mr. Parkman, cited in vol ii. p. xv., explains the gaps which provokingly occur in the Poore 

collection. See 1Iffh, P. 16;, and Vol. IV. po J66. • 
• Mr. J. M. Lemoine has , paper, II La Archives do Canada," in. the TrlllUtJdiMs -.t llu RII7I11 5«. 0/ 

C ... adtl. vol. i. P. 107. 

• Various doc:u.ments relating to the war, particu.1arly lettas rec:eivtd. by the goYerDOr" of Maryland, are in 
the cabinet of the Maryland Rist. Soc., an account of which is given in. Lewis Meyer's Description of the )ISs. 
m that society's possession (1&84), pp. 8, 13. etc. The printed index to the )ISS. in the British MWICIUD. 
yields a key to the progress of the war under such heads IS Abercrombie, Amherst, Bouquet, etc. 

• l.#IfN _d RU1IIvu, 1885. ch. 337. 
, RI.sWw.s, dB., ch. 60. Sec ...n, po 16S. 
I See tnth. P. 1M. 
, Rich. Bil . .If"... NIH (after 1700), pp. loS, 1140 
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tioned elsewhere,l and it ends at too early a date during the;. waf, and they wrote with authority 
to include the later years of the wars now under on some of its aspects. These are Thomae 
consideration. Hutchinson'. Hitt. of Mtu.ltKltwtltt Bay,' and 

The work of Edmund Burke, All Auount of William Smith's Hi4lDYY of ,Itt P,O'IIinc~ of Nt'UI 
flu Europa" Sttt/nnmts in Af1Urica, though pu~ YtWA.i The latter book, as published by its au-
Hsbed in 1757, was not able to chronicle much of ~ 
the effed~~ of Ithe war. It has passed through ~~ 
many e IUons. 

M. Wynne's Gmeral HisltJry of llu BrititA 
Eml'" in Amn-ica, London, 1770,8 2 vols., is in • 
some parts a compilation not always skilfully thor, came down only to 17,16, though, being 
done. written during the war, he anticipated in his 

Smith's Hisl")' of tAt British DominitnU. in narrative some of its events. He, however, pre.
Amn-ka was issued anenymously, and Grahame pared a continuation to 17M, and this was for 
(ii. 253) says of it that it II contains mOTe ample the first time printed as the second volume of an 
and precise information than the composition of edition of the work published by the New York 
Wynne, and, like it, brings down the history and Hist. Society in 1829-30. In editing this second 
state of the colonies to the middle of the eigh- volume, the son of the author says that his father 
teenth cc;ntury. It is more of a statistical than was" a prominent actor in the scenes.described," 
a historical work." which are in large part, however, the endlcs. 

. ,II Histor), of tM British Dominitnu in NortA quarrels of the executive part of the government 
America (Lopdon, 1773, 2 vols. in quarto) was a of the province with its assembly. Parkman 
bookseller's speculation, of no great authority, characterizes Smith as a partisan in his views. 
as Rich determined.' Smith acknowledges his obligations to Colden 

William Russen, the author of a Hittor), of for "affairs with the French and Indians. ante
America from iu ditc(11Iery to tlu cond,uitm of llu cedent to the Peace of Ryswick;" and while he 
/aU'lIIar [1763], London, 1778, 2 vols. in quarto, follows Colden in matters relating to the Eng
was of Gray's lon,6- the same who wrote the lish, he appeals to CharlevoUr: for the French 
His/Qry of M()t/ern Europe, which, despite grave transactiolUl.lO 

defects, has had a long lease of life at the hand Two special eclectic mapA of the campalgna 
of continuators. His America has had a trade of the war may be mentioned:-
success, and has passed through later editions. Bonnechose, in his Mtmkalm et Ie Canmla 

A Nnu anti C(JIIIllete Histtwy 0/ llu B,ilirll F,a7tfau, 5th ed., Paris, 1882. gives a III Carte aa 
Empire in AtMrica (London) is thy-uoning-title theAtre des operations militaires dn Mr. de Mont
of a work issued in numbers in London about calm, d'apres lee documents de )'epoque." 
1756. It was never completed, and has no title- In L Dussieux's u Canada IOUI /a tIomi"... 
page.s tiun franfaUe (Paris, 1855) is a general map 

Jefferys' Genn-al r"l0g-rDlhy of NIW14 Amer- "pour servir a l'histoire de Ja Nouvelle France. 
ica and the West Indus, London, 1768, has a ou du Canada. jusqu'en 1763, dressees prino. 
double title, French and English. It is the ear- paiement d'apres des mathiaux inedits con&erve. 
liest publication of what came later to be known .. dans les Archives du ministb'e de 1a Marine, par 
as 7effery4' Alias, in the issues of which the L Dussieux, 1851." 
plates are inferior to the impression in this As an instance of the curiOWJ, pe:rvene error 
book.T which could be made to do duty for cartograph .. 

The special histories of two of the colonies ical aids, reference may be made to a publication 
deserve mention, because their authoB lived of Georg Cristoph Kilian, of Augsborg, in 1760, 

1 See lUlIe, p. 158. 
t London (1757, 1758, 1760,1765.1766.1770,1777.1808, two), Dublin (17M. 1777), Boston (.815. ISSI); 

beside making part of editions of Burke's W",.h. Its anthonhip wa5 fOf'some time in doubt. (Sabin, iii. 
9t282, 9,28), who also enumerates nrious tr.a.nslations, 9o%8.t. etc.) 

I Carte:r·Browu. iii. no. 1.767; Rich. Bil. A •. NIIDtt, after 1700, p. J;t.. 
, Rich. Bill_ A",. Nn., after 1770, p.. 'q2. 

, Rich, Bil. A",. NfI'D., after 1700, P. ::62. 

• Rich (Bill. A",. Nn., alter J'JOO. P. 118) descn"bes it. There is a copJ in Harnrd College library. 
7 Sabin. Ix. 35,962-63-
I See lillie, p. 1M-

• London, 17;7. BarY. CoD. library; Bartow's Rllllp L#/. 9390 etc.. The Beckford c:opr OD large paper. 
with the original new of Oswego. was priced. by Quaritch m 188; at £63- AD odaYo eeL wu printed. ill 1776-
A Freach version, Hisi,,;,e M 14 N...oe-Y",i. was pabJi5hed at Londoa iD .767; 

u Ne7I1 Yw.i (181.d. pp. xii., '35. Cf. Cac:hraIJader Co1deD 011 Smith'. Ner. YlWi (N. Y.. HUr • .5«. GHL. 
Ii. 20], ot<.~ 
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entitled Am~(HJisdllllrfuelle tiW" inM-licAnt 
Kn~p de$ ImJ'f''1illgim Tnltuhlands ... !lis/D
",,'scA fJt'r/fUut afire;' L. F. fl. d. H. 

E. THX GENERAL HISTOIUAHS OF Tlm 

FIbeR AND ENGLISH COLONIES. - The bib
liography of the general histories of Canada has 
been already attempted,1 and to the sources of 
such bibliography then given may be added M. 
Edmond Lareau·s HiJtM.,e tie la Littlrlllut"t C. 
natlimN (Montreal, 1874), for its chapter (4th) 
OD Camidian bistoria:n.s; and Mr. J. C. Dent's 
Lui ffJriy JUQTS 0/ CtJnflda (ISSI), for its review 
of the historians in its chapter on "Literature 
and Journalism." New France and her New 
England historians is the subject of a paper in 
the Soutlur" RnIiIw (new series, xviii. 337). 

It is Dot necessary here to repeat in detail the 
enumeration of 'the historians, both French and 
Englith, which have been thus referred to. 

The leading historian of Canada in the French 
. interests;s, wit~out question, Fran90is Xavier 

by Chauveau.f English writers question his 
clearness of vision, when his national sympa... 
thies are evoked by his story, and there &re some 
mstances in which they accuse him of garbling 
his authorities. It must be confessed, however, 
that the disasters of the F.rench do not always 
elicit Garneau's sympathy, and his own compa
triots have not all approved his reflections upon 
Montcalm for his last campaign. 

Among the later of the French writen on the 
closing years of the French domination, Mr. J. 
M. Lemoine, of Quebec, is cons:picuoUB. Such 
of his writings as are in English have been gath
ered in part from periodicals, and principal 
among them are his Quellc Past IUfd Prestnl, and 
its-sequel, Pu/urugue (}whe, beside his collec
tion of Maplt Le~t~ in two series (Quebec, 
18630 1873)'-

Jean Langevin delivered at the Can,.adian In... 
atitut~ in Quebec, a sirles of lectures on fC C~ 

nada 500S la domination &an~ise tI (I6ScrI759), 
which have appeared in the 'ou~l tk Qu/he . 

The latest of the French chronicles are Eug~ne 
R~veillaud'8 HislPi1"t du Cana4a ~I du Canadims 
.fr"t»tfai4 til Iii dittINfJeri4 jll.tp·a lUIS }inln, Paris, 
1884 (PP. 551, with map), and Benjamin SuIte's 
HisIPi1"~ drs CanadieM /ra"ftu4, 1608 - 1880 
(Montreal, ,882-1884), in eight thin qua.rto vol~ 
Umes, with illustrations, including portraits of 
the Canadian historians and antiquaries. Pierre 
Boucher, Jacques Viger, Garneau., L. J. Papi
neau. Michel Bibaud, Aubert de Gaspl6. Ferland, 
AbM Casgrain, and E. Rameau. 

The Abb( J. A. Maurault's H';II";1"1 drs .A6I. 
"OMS d,/'Mu 1605 ftuf*,a IUI.t joun, Quebec, 
1866, cover, portions of the wars of Canada in 
which those Indians ~ook part. 

The AmLriaJ1f .AlfrNls of Dr. Abiel Holmes 
was published in Camb"ridge (Mass.) ill 1805. 

GARNEAU.I 

• It is a book still to inspite confidence, and "the 
first authoritative work from an American pen 
whicb covered the whole field of American his
tory,tt, Libraries in America were then scant, 
but the annalist traced "here he could his facts 

Gameau. the earlier editions of whose Hbltli,# 
du CaNCki4 dq,uh SCI tlle"",,"lt if"'1U' A ft. }bu'" 
have been mentioned elsewhere:' the final re
vision of which, however. has. since appeared at. 
Montreal (1882-8J) in a fourth edition in four vole 
umes, accompanied by a U notice biographique tt 

• Vol. IV. P. 367. 

to original sources, and when he issued his sece 

ond edition, in 182C), its revision and continuation 
sbowed how he had availed himself of the stores 
of the Ebelinl and other C'onectlons wbich in 
the interval had enriched the libraries of Har
vard College and Boston. Grahame t gives the 

Ii Arter a likeDCU in Dar-lei's Ntu Glfliru NatiMtUu, U. p. 107. There is another portrait in his Kul. till 
C •• adtJ, 4th eeL, Montn::al, 1683. in cotlDtction with a DlCIDOir of its author. 

• Vol. rv. pp. 157, 367. 
• ct. a II Discoun II at Gamsu's tomb by Chauveau. in the Rnnu C.,,{M/inuu, ,867. p. 694; and aD ac

count 01 Gameau's life in lIid •• new series, iv. 11)9. Cf. J. M. I.emoine (MIlIt.LAdWS, 2d scr., p. 17S) OQ 

the «Grave of Garneau." - cr. u.-.u·s Liltl,III.,. c.-..d'n"v,J-. 157. and J. M. Lemoiae's " Nos quatre 
historicas modenu:s. - sibaud. GameaD. FttlaDcl. FaUIoo," in TrttIIS. RlI7. S«. C~ i. p. I. 

I Larau's Lilli,.,. .. Cnttul ..... , Po aJO. 
.. G. W. GreeDe, in hl ••• ·s Mq., 1870. po. 171. ,. V_il_ Statu, i. 26.;. 
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book no more than just praise when he calls 
' jt perhaps H the most excellent chronological 
digest that any nation bas ever possessed." 

The history of the colonies, which formed ~ 
introduction to Mars haU 's Lift of Wa.thi"gton, 
was republished in Philadelphia in 1824, as HioI. 
'w7 of llu CtJ/(m;~J p/ankd 6)1 Ilu EnC"."h tin Ilu 
Ct1I~;N'" tif N,rl" Amn-kQ to llu ~om".nunn~,., 
of tlud 'UIQr .,,.fvA Unninal~d in ,It,., ilukpend. 
~IKe. 

J ame, Grahame was a Scotchman, born in 
1190, an advocate at the Scottish bar, and a 
WTiter for the reviews. By his religious and po
litical training he had the spirit of the Cove. 

which George Chalmers had collected. He fin .. 
ished the work in Dec., 18Z9 j but before he pub
lished theae closing acetion. a conl)ideralc no
tice of the earlier two YolumeA appeared in 
January. 18JI, in the NfWlII A"u,ica" Rftlit'fll. 
the lirat considerable recognition which he had 
received. It encouraged him in the mure care. · 
ful revision of the later volumes. which he wu 
now engaged upon. and in Jan., 1836, they werc 
published.' His bealth prevented hi. continu
ing hia studies into the period of the American 
Revolution. In 1837 Mr. Bancroft had in hi. 
HulclrJl (ii. 64) animadverted on the term " base· 
ness," which Grahame in hi. earliat volume. 

JAMES GRAHAME.I 

nanters and the ideas of a republican. In 182, 
he began to think of writing the bistory of lb. 
U niled States, and soon alter entered upoo the 
work. the progress of which a journal kept by 
him, and now in the h'brary 01. Harvard Col· 
legc.. records.. In Feb.., 1827, the first two vo)... 
umes, bringing tbe story down to tbe period of 
the English reyolutiou., were pubJished.s and 
met ";tb neglect from. the chief English rrncww. 
As be went on be bad acce5S to the 'lDateriaJ 

had applied to John Clarke, who had procured 
for Rbode laJand i .. chane< of 166:]. cbargi"" 
Gnhame with having in.ented tbe allegatio. 
which ~duced him to be 10 aevDe on Clarke. 
Mr. Robert Walsb and Mr. Grahame himeelf 
repelled tbe ;oslnuatioa in ~ KIWI Y.w.i AtWr· 
K.", and a later edition of Mr. Baaaoft'. voJu.me 
changed the espresaion &om .. invention" to 
.. unwarranted misapprehension," and Mr. 
Grab2me ooboequemly .. illuhew lbe term ._ 

1 After the eocr.avinc iD the Boston ed. 01 his Hiltw7. 
• HistMy ~ftM Riu ... P,.,.,css _/IM U"ita/ SUlks. Load..,.I27; N. y~ •• 130 ; ao.ac-, .8n. Sa

bin, .n. ftO". 28,.24.4.-
• His14r7 Df tlw UtJf.iUd SI.us 1# 1M Lh~"',_Unt -f Ituk~. Lood. •• ,~ ; ad eeL, cnbrpcl, Phibd.... 

t8H : bat IOIDC mpies bare Bc.toa., '145; Ph:ilacL, apia ill .1t6 aDd. J'S2. Sabia, Yii. ~""'5' 
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ness," which had offended the local pride of accompanied by an ~ngrave ortttl~~ 
th~- Rhode Islanders, and wrote 01 with a sup- Healy. Pf.J",,.~ 
pleness of adroit servility." It is not apparent Excluding Parkman's series of h le~ 

that either historian sacrificed much of his orig-. which it is not necessary to enlarge after oj 

ina} intention. Josiah Quincy defends Grahame's the constant use made of them in the cr 
view in a note to his memoir of the historian parts of the present volume, the most consici-
prefixed to the Boston edition of his Hitlory, in crable English work to be compared with his 
which Grahame had said he was incapable of is Major George Warburton's ContpUst of ea. 
such dishonesty as Bancroft had charged upon ada, edited by Eliot Warburton, and published 
him. Bancroft wrote in March, 1846, a letter in London in two volumes in 1849, and reprinted 
to the BOlio" Couriw, calling the retort of in New York in 18S0. ·He surveys the whole 
Grahame a "groundless attack," and charging course of Canadian history, but was content 
Quincy, who had edited the new edition of with its printed sources, as they were accessible 
Grahamc, with giving publicity to Grahame's forty years ago. 
personal criminatioDS. Quincy· replied in a Among the other general American historians 
pamphlet, Tile Mnlltwy tif 1M /aU 7dmel it is enough to mention in addition Bancroft,-t 
GrtJluzme, Hislorian. flindktJ/ed from 1M eluzrCIs Hildreth,1 and Gay;" and among the English. 
'!f DelrtJdion dIM CtJIumny. priferrld ~nsl Smollett,6 who had little but the published de
Aim by Mr. GIOf'ge Banero/l, tJNd lAe Condud of spatches, as they reached England at the time. 
Mr. Ban&roft ItnlJlJrd.r tlull Hislorian dtJ/ed dnd and Mahon (Stanhope), who availed himself of 
~.rposetl, in which use was also made of material more deliberate research, but his field did not 
furnished by the Grahame family, and thought admit of great enlargement.' The Exodus of 
to implicate Mr. Bancroft in literary jealousy of 1M Western NatiON, by Viscount Bury, is not 
his rivll.1 Grahame was not better satisfied wholly satisfactory in its treatment of authori-
with the view which Mr. Quincy had taken of ties.T • 

the character of the Mathers in his History of Henry Cabot Lodge's SAort Hultwy of II" 
Hdruard Universil)l. liThe Mathers are very EnglisA C"lonit.t (N. Y., ISS[) has for its main 
ilear to me," Grahame wrote to Quincy, II and purpose a presentation of the social and institu
you attack them with a severity the more pain· tional condition of the English colonies at the 
ful to me tbat I am. unable to demur to its jus- period of the Stamp Act Congress in 1765; and 
tice. I would fain think that you do not make the condensed sketches of the earlier history of 
sufficient allowance for the spirit of their times," each colony, which he has introduced, were im
This difference, however, did not disturb the posed on the general plan, rather unadvisedly. 
literary amenities of their relations i and to fill the requirements of the title. He says of 
Grahame, in [839, demurred against Walsh's these chapters: II They make no pretence to 
proposition to "republish his History in Philadel- original research, but are merely my own pres
pbia, for fear he might be seeming to seek a ri- entation of facts, which ought to be familiar 
vaIry with Mr. Bancroft on his own soil. Three to every one." 
years later, July 30 ,84', Mr. Grahame died, 
leaving behind him a corrected and enlarged 
-copy of his HiS,"". Subsequently this copy 
was sent by his family for deposit in the library 
of Harvard College, and &om it. nndtr the main 
supervision of Josiah Quincy, but with the 
friendly countenance of Judge Story and of 
Messrs. James Savage, Jared Sparks, and WiI· 
liam. H. Prescott, an American edition of TAe 
HUIDry 'If IA. Un;r.d S/IJU, of NDrlA A .. -., 
fr- Ito. Pia_lio" 'If flu Rril#A CDlo";', lill 
lAm- ASnulljli"" t!f NalitnUll I"d~d,.e. in 
four volumes. was published in Boston in 18.4> 

F. BIBLIOGJtAPHY OF THE NORTHWEST.

Concerning the historicallitc:rature of the States 
of the upper lake region and the upper Mis-. 
sissippi, a statement is made in Vol. IV. p. 
19B, etc. Since that was written lome ad
ditions of importance have been made. The 
Nwt4'Wt1l RnMut. a fnogrdpAicaJ dnd Airtoriclll 
tIIOntlUy, waS begun at Minneapolis in March, 
1883; but -it ceased after the second number. 
In Nov .• 1884. there appeared the first number 
of the Mogaaille tJf W~IIer" HUt"'7. at Cleve
land. 

1 Edmund Quincy's Lift II/ JosiaA QIIi'"7. P. 479. In the praent History, \roL III. p. 318. 
t NUl. (If tIN U"iI.J SltIIlS f1.f AMnkc. 
• Nisi. 0/ tIN VlliI_ StIlUs IIf A....r&tJ, 
" p~",. Nisi. of tlu VIIiIMI Sttllu. 

• HimryofE.p_. 
• Himry _/ E.rl_ fr- 1M P .... of Utrdl to 1M P ..... of y...-, 17>3-17830 I7lArr1 M-. . 

Sth ed., London, ISS&. 
T In re"riew of this book, GeD. J. Watts de Peyster giva a military critique .. the campaicDs of the 'nI' iD 

the Nisi. Mq., May •• 169 (YOl. xv. Po atJ7). 
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The two most important monographs to be 
added to the list are :-

S. Breese's EtJr/y history of IIJinois./rom 1673 
to [763. i"eluding llu tulrrative of Mar'lUellrs. 
tlU(OfJn'JI 0/ flu Mus;stiPPi. Wit;' (J biograpnical 
memo;r by M. W. Fulln-. Edited /Jy T.' Hoyne. 
Chicago, 1884; and Silas Farmer's History 4j' 
Ddroit and Michigan: (J cAron%gica/ eydoptztlia 
01 the pa.l and /J'nunt, ,'ne/uding a r,c"4 of AI 
Ivrittwial days in Michigan and llu an"tus of 
WayfU county. Detroit, 1884.-the latter the 
most important local history yet produced in the 
West. The first volume of the FinoJ Report 0/ 
tIu Geological Survey of MinntlIJIa, by W incheU, 
adds something to the early cartography of the 
region, and gives an historical chart of Min· 

nesota, showing' the geographical. names and 
their dates, since 1841. The Historical Society 
of Minnesota has added a fifth volume (1885)
to the CII/l~CtUm.s, which is largely given to the 
history of the Ojibways. 

The Historical Society of Iowa having ceued 
to publish the Annoll ".f I"",. in .874 (1863-
1874, in J2 vols.), a new series Will begun in 
1882 by S. S. Howe, but the society declined to
make it an official publication, and began the 
issue of a quarterly It7W1l Niltmeal R~eortl in 
1885-

On the Canada side the Historical and Scien. 
ti.6c Society of Manitoba have been issuing 
since 1882, at Whlnipeg, its Reports. Publica.
tions, and T!aDsactions. 
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[Reference i. commonly made but once to • book, if repeatedly mentioned in the tat; but other referencea are made 
when additional infonnatioD about the book i. conveyed.] 

ABBOTT, 1. s. C •• Maw, 16]. I VliJA "pJ"tl ttl NtIfM SeDJ~ 482 i 
Abenakil. 421 i memoir on, 430. A fair ,.,p,unlaliw, 48a; l'-renc:h 
Aberc:orn (Geo!Kia), 37'. 373. 319. 401. readineltll to yield the 1Ccti.nebec: if 
Abercrombie, GenenJ, 154; to succeed preued, 482. 

Webb, !oS; auto,., 521; to attack ACadian coaat (Miaiasippi River), 463. 
Crown lJoint, 521; blunders in his Acadians in Canada, 51 i captured at 
athlck on Ticonderoga, 522; does not Beausejour. 453: 'M!re they neutnl? 

. bring: up hi. cannoD, 5:13;_ retreats, 455; their qua1ified loyalty, 455 ; DD-
53] l.ru Ticonderoga): his letters. qualified lubmission required by 
5q7 i authorities on his defeat, 597. Lawrence, 4S5; the French depend 

Abington (Mass.), history of, 461; on their aMlliance, 4S); could hOll-
Acadians in, 461. ta~es bave been taken 455; depor. 

Acadia, power of England nominal. laoon resolvedupon .... ss.; IheirianM 
407; in French ha.nM, 407; bar- coveted. 4SS; necesstty In war, 455 i 
aased by Benj. Church,407 : restored. Il\lilelessneas claimed for them, 456; 
to France, r Zj ceded to England Raynaland othersympathiurs, 4s6; 
by treaty 0 Utrecht !l71!), 408; their mixed blood i57; migrations 
WIlre io, 407; the English settlers of families, 457; thelt houses, ,\51; 
alk to be eel up .1 the r.rovince of their habitl. 457; religious trainang, 
Gt,prgia, 474; Anburey s view of 457; in8uenced by Le Loutre. 4~7 i 
bounds, 474 i maps of the eighteenth mutations of opinion relpectlng 
CIInlury, 47i; (dDr-lAicaJ HislD'7. them, 4$.7, etc.; .. Evangeline and 
D/ N_ SCDI;a. 47$) sessionl of the ArchiVes of Nova Scotia," 459: 
commissioners in Pans (1755) to de.- diverse vieWI of the number de-
fine bound., 475; earliesl grant to De ported. .¢o. 461; method of their 
Monts, 475; the French con.lantlr. tranlportation, 461; families llepa.. 
.hifted their gtC!und, 475; Frenc' Jated, 461 i palU where thel wcre 
policy in; under Jonqui~re,9; under landed, 461 ; the colonies which re-
Gali.aaom~re. H ; French population, ceived them, 461, etc.; refuled in 
409; critical essay on IOUrces of its Boston to sign petition to the king, 
history, 418; authorities on its wars, .f6.; signed one in Philadelphia, 
420; contemporuy French MhIuIiru 461; not nceived (17M) in Bolton, 
on tho French claim, 47~' corre- 46:1; Governor Bemard's estimate 

• spondence of Albemarle "Mth Ne...... of them, 46:1; Galerm's R,lIItiD", 
castle, 415; MhlfOirv6 dis CtnII",is- 46:1; became widely IC3.ttered, .f63; 
";'-'$ tiN Roi,etc., 47~; two editions erroneous vieWli of their fale, 46); 
of it, 475_' the French VIew in A S._ many returned to Non. Scotia, 463 i 
~ V .... tU r4i:u, 475; M,.,... the Madawaska settlements, .f63; 
ridb tU tI¥ EIf¥/isJ. ."d Fmc" intercepted in endeavorinJt to return. 
Co".".issww"'s, 476; memorial of 463. S. FreDCb Neutrals. Noft 
Shirley and Mildmay{t7so).476;AQ.. Scotia. 
"",i,-.s of the French (1750), 476; Acquia Creek. 171. 
map' and bounds of, 4,.: map by An. U~/"',.n., 241. 
lAhontan, 411: M,fIf#ritI/ (1751}, Adae., missions, 391 .fO. 
.76; Mn-in 1751),476: M,,,,ttr,a/ Adair. Jas... H~ A .... ",- I. 
(',53) aigned by Mildmay and Run. dUuu,68. 
py de Come, i76; CODcesaion to Adams. Amos, C-n. H~ f/ 
Thomas Gates (1(06), .. 76; to Sir N,., E~ 435. 
Wm. Aluander (16U), ~76; other Adam., C.'"'K.., 354-
early papers, 4;06: act cedinr Acadia Adam., Hannah, NftIII E,¥ltuJ, 159; 
to France (1667-65), 416: repolU of portrait •• 60. 
the French and. English cammi_n· Adams. Herbert B., a.n--ie ~ 
tln(~755)compaM. 477; reprinar. of rUa .., N,. Eltg'l4.lttl T __ s, 169 i 
the French edition at <;:openhagcn. edits 11J1uu H~ U,",,-sitJ-
477: papers(lbp-I748) frOm French S~s ill H~~ -a P.Jilical 
archiftl. 459: papers in library at Sr; .... 271; M.uylaJ6 l"jI..-.r 
Olta ...... 459; manucriptsquocei! ia .,..,. L~ Snsitnu y. UrUW 
the Frendt ~. 411; RII'~ SWn, 171; ~. IIf~ 
tI" C ..... issrtnn.u.cl_, 471; map ill / .... i-r. #""-1 C .... ~ 
of Frencb claim. 478; of English ~, 11'-
daim.479. early jtl'anlsmapped out. Acbma., John, N~. 61]; hi 
..,.8, t19; C..-.a tf. F,.,.4 Rhode 1s1and. 15.10 011 ShirleJ. I .... 

Adams, Sam., his Commencement 
part, 139. 

Addington, lIaac, 91; autog., 415. 
Addison, Ju., Sjer:tal_, J07. 
Admira1ty, Court of, 96. 
Aigrement. Sieur d', 560. 
Ainsworth, TDM Law, 71' 
Aix·la~bape1le, trea~ 0 • lOt II, 148. 

4490 476, 490; Bedford correspond_ 
ence, 416. 

Akin .. Thomas B., arranges recorda 
of Nova Scotia. 458; edits PfIIIlk 
DDt'N_"ts t# NDfJ4 Sr;otia, its, 
459; OD the lint council at Haldu, .,... 

Alatamaha river, lS9t 375. 
Albach, James R, A"IUIIs 11/ tAl 

W,st, 53. 
Albany, 2J6; bibliop:. of, 149; history 

hy Weise, :149; congreu at in 174S, 
612; congrelSof 1154,15°.205, 495/' 
ita plan rejected, ISO; congress 0 
17S{, authorities on, 61:1" instigated 
by Shirley. 612; journal, 61:1; pro.
ceedings printed, 612; accounts of 
hy members, 61:1 i Shirl,:!y ul'Jled ac. 
quielCenc:e, 613; list of dcofep.tes, 
61]; reports of the commissIoners 
of the coloni~ 611; the minilter's 
P:ian proposed In lieu, 613: the &0-
ciety pictured in MI'L Gr.mt's A ___ 
ieaMLuy. 509: in Kalm's Tr_b, 
S09; office" billeted on ~e pie • 
SIO; plans of the town, 1 509; 
other maps. 508: Fort F enclt ai, 
S09; Schuyler house at, :151; Van 
Renl6elaer house, 252; trade with 
Montreal, 567; treaty at (J1O') sur
rendering Iroquois country to the 
English, s~; treaty (Sept., J728), 
1451 ...sS, 563 611. 

Albee, John, NftZKlUtl, (N. H.), 140-
Albemarle, Duke of, 286, autog., 287. 
Alden" CapL John, .po. 

~:''!J!' E., I~ , Jame&, OD the COIlgRSS of 
17540 61s. 

A1exaDder, N., map of fnmtier posts, 

'" Alennder. S. D •• 247· 
Alexander, W.. let"'!I'. 10 Shirley on 

the NLapn. campalp. 583. 
Alexaader, Sir Wm., Earl of S~ 

5st; daims m Ac:adia (dal) 4 
4:xl; bis gnnt in Acadia u 
by Ebjt:lish and Frenc:b, 4,s, 479-

A1ezandria IAcadia.). 4Z9- _ _ _ 
Alenndria Virginia). Braddodt'. ~ 

ference at,. 495 i his beadqouters, 495-
Alibamoos, 4a., 66, 100 86-
AIlC-.M .. t ...... /dw£-r 

1ioI, .... 



AUtIM Y"'lIr R_"d, 394-
Allard, Mint'" Atla.r, :l14. 
Alleghany Mountainl5, spelling of the 

name, II. 
Allegheny city. 8, 
Allen, Ethan (Maryland), 21t. 
Allen, Ethan (Vennont), CMfCm Rif

JIJaI;Q*. elC., J 79; Pr~#," Stall tif 
tJu C_lr01JWIY, 179; p,.«uau.p 
qf 141 GIJ1JW'1II1f1n1 tif NftlI Y",.k, 
118; A"ilff4lifln'"u7A.tltir,.,. 178; 
Vi,.,JietUU,lI, lie., 178, 179. 

AUen, Ira, Histwy of V,"""",. 178, 
119· • 

Allen, J. A" Bi6liDr· I1/Cd4e • ., ]45. 
AileD, Samuel, 110. 

Allen, Wm .• NtW'I',ilrn»MII, .uf. 
Allsop, Geo., 60]. 
Almon.lohu. A"letitJk" 613. 
Amelia Sound, 375. 
America, maps of, 234-
.If """.kall A rd.i/«I, 'iI9. 
II. ",wu_ CIJ ___ ISiI4t, a series 

of hiBtOriC5, 21" 
A"",.k_ Mag(Ui," (Boston), 158. 
A",erKIJI. Maga.,,," (Philadelphia) 

(published 1741), ~Ij; (11.~7-58). 248. 
Amu-ic_ Military P«MI A/1M, 

52 7. 
.If "'"Ka" W"Id? Me,nn')'. 248. 
Ames, Elli., edits Mau«4uutll p,.",. 

UK, Laws, 167; on the Vernon ex
pedition, 115. 

Anus', Almali«, .5.,. 

INDEX. 

Vetch, .pi; threatened by the 
French, 410, "'3; journal of cap... 
ture (,,10) "'9; view of, 423 i map 
of vicinity, "28; view of Annapoh. 
Gut, 42'1; old block house at, 429; 
papers concerniog, 439; governor at 
("1"-1718) "S9· 

AlioafMJlis ldd.),26o. 
Anne Arundel (Annapolis), 260. 
Anne, Queen, dies, 103, 113. 
,A"tUia/ R'lisll", bo6. S •• Dochley. 
AlllIOn, FOT}! 187. 
Anthony's Nose (Hudson), 231. 
Apalacbe (Palacbcu) Bay, 10. 
Apalatcbees, j'" 
Applelon. Wi liam S., 186; medals on 

Siege of Quebec:, 603; on the med
als of Loutsbourg, "71. 

Apthorp and Hancock (Boaton), .¢' •. 
Archdale, John, autog., 3 ..... ; Cartl/i_, 

] .... ; lent to pacify Carolina, 3.6. 
Argoud,iP ,6 . 
Arkansa.5 Arcan~a&}, 82. 
Armor, . C., G_""tW6 tI/ PnllUjIJ.. 

"a",., 249' 
AfllUltroog, Edw., 242. 
Armstrong, lohn, 581. 
Armstrong, Lawrence, 409. 
Arnold, R. D., 401. 
Arnold, S. G., RIuNU 1114*", 16J. 
Arnold, Theodore, 3 ..... 
ArTows1.ck bland, 118; Indian con

ference at (17'7), ,,24. 
Arthur, T. S. lWlth W. H. Carpenter), 

HutfWY tlf G.o"ris, 406. 
Anhur, W., on Wesley, 40). 
Arundel, Earl of, lJS. 
A.h

l 
Thomas, C_tlli"', 340_ 

Alh ey Lake,).40, ]41. 
Ashmead, H. G., elull_, 249. 
A,hurst, Sir Henry. dies, 107. IU. 
Ashurst, Sir Wm., 107' 
Aspinwall Papen, 608. 
Atkin.,'sAm",.ktl,'. M,Ulflr_ .... 8. 
Atkinson, Sec., letter on I....1lke George 

battle (1155), 58 ... 
Atkinson. Thea., 139, .Ro. 
Alkil15OD, T. c.,on Braddock'UhUcb, .... 
A liaJllie StI1II1nIi", "31. 
A IIIU A ",;"'i,-iII, 83-
A tfa, Maritl_, 1II19. 

Atwood, WiUiam, case of, 2.4" 
Aubry, 535. 
""uchmul),. Robt., aolo!r:., .34; 1_ 

?-la,.u fif C_" Br"- ttl I_ LWiI
ull Nat;"', .. 34; letten, 436. 

AWia. JJ:Wp"avate of. 360. 

Amherst, Genera1 Jettrey, IS.; autog., 
527; portraits, 531; as a soldier, 
5]); siege of Louisbourg, ¢ .. ; at 
Lake George (1759), 5~6 i builds 
Fort George, 536; OCCUPies and re
pairs Ticooderoga, 5)6; his army 
sick, 517: OCCUpies aud strengthens 
Crown Point, 537; communicates 
with Wolfe by way of the Kennebec:. 
538; advances on the lake, but re
turns to Crown Point for winter 
quarteu., 540; advances on Mont
real, $56; surr~unch iI., ssS j cap
tures 11, 5511; bUi campaign oJ 1159. 
60,; leuen, 2.\3, 601; his family, 
601 ; his campaign of '760, 608; on 
Ibe capture of Fort Uvis., 6oq; 
causes maps of the SL Lawrence to 
be made, 61.; correspondence with 
Johnson on the campaign of '760. 
608; made Knight of the Bath, 610; 
his instructions to Prideaux, 60,; 
orders to Rogen (1,60), 610; rea
sonl for taking the St. Lawrence 
route (1760),610; his correspondence 
with the ~ova Scotia autborilies, B . .\IKO", J. )., GIIIWISIn-. 16Q. 
610. Backu1 luac, N_ E"rJ.NI, 159; 

Amory, M. B., CtljIq. t... his lite by Hony • • sq. 
'&nasr:ue, Father. I,. Bacon's rebellion in Virginia, author-
Anburey, T., TrIZ"'WU, s4 ities on the penal proceedjnp, 26J. 
Anbury, Pm, on bouads of Acadia Bagley, Colond JoDalbaa, soS, 585; 

(172'0),4'.. orderly book. sq8.. 
Ancram, ~... Baie Verte,9. .. 51. 
Andastes,044 Bailey, S. L .. A...u-r, .8.4,.¢I. 
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ADdenon, Hugh, J99. FrtUKl,17. 
Andenon, Jobn. 21q. Baird, C. W.,H_I",."u' EtIIip-"'"'" 
Andcnon, W. J., on the ACldiaM, 1_ A rIN"I'ic,., 98, 141· 

"59; .. An:hiwcs of Canada," 617< Baird, R., R,lirimu ;". A..,..k., 
MiJiIIu? 0~1IttJ-6«,.,S9- 146-
1760. 608. Baker, M:I1"pret, .86. 

Andenon, W. T .• 574- Baker, Captain 'J'bomu, 186. 
Andenon,A __ =-C~Cbn.t:, Balch. Thomas. u. Frall(IIU _ 

272. :alb. A Wrif"!" 574; Pa".". _ P,,_i .. 
AodoYer (MU5.). hi.toriea of..4 eUdH~II/P~/~;'.lIIo. 

461; Aadians in, -fbI. BaJdwiD, C. c., INituI Mipat;",u;. 
Andros., Sir Edmund, imprisoned, '1; 0";,. s64-

.eDt to England • .,; in Virpnla. B;tldwio. S. Eo. 111-

t'M~~~ 011 In. pcriocl ~ Owtes, chi"' lord. dies, 
Andn:a, ~ort, 18.. 260; fourth iord, Bcaed.ic:t., 260; 
Anga-. Sitar. 1II~ fifth lord. CJ:wies. a60; sinh lord. 
Anger, map of Lake CbampJaiD. 48s- F ruIerick, 261; his portrait, a62; 
Aogenillc, )lou:fBc fl. "'" ;riDN iii notes OIl the family, 311. 

L#fIIi6 XV., 15- I Baltimore (oty), I'2tion of jg 
AaIll&pOtis Basin. map by BeDi.a, 429; fouodioc. %61, Z11; ~ "''''_ 

other JDaps. 4~ _. 711; pbDs,. Z1111; the came. 
ADIQpoIiI; Royal (_ Port Royal), diucory. Z12' earIie:sc Yiew, ~ 

pnUoa ar. '65; aDder Samud Baaaoft, Geo., COIIIrOYCnJ ... h 

Grnhame, 620: own. Chalmers'. pa
per on Calulina. 352, HI: on the 
relations 01 EUlopean JlO iliCII, 166; 
un t:arolina his",ry, 355; Kivell p~an 
of .icge 01 Louisbourx (,' .. 5) ...... ; 
u.ed by Parlanl, ....... 

Bancroft, H. H., on MOIICllcbt "pi, ,.. 
BailE" CIIII_,,;'I, 4)0. 
Hanks, project. to found, In MUI. t ., .. 
Banque Royale of Law, 31' 
Banyar, GoldllbrowLhis dIary, SQ4. 
Bapti.ts in New en~la"d. Iy..; in 
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Condon, F. F., 6S. 
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Joseph Talcott succeeds, 143; her mt preM, lSI; conditionh,SS), 151; 
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FIj'i"r P, lit, 118. 
Foligny, M. de, at eiep of Quebec 
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Fonlaml!, John, his diary, §61. 
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FOOk, W. H., Shu"'. #/ Virru,;",. 
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Fort Bedford. 464, pI); (RaYItowa) 
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F~~ShSc:d'. 564. . 
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Fort Clinton, 568 i (J1~6)\<'1. 
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578; view, 578. 
Fort Cumberland (Maryland), .¢1! 

495; flan C?'I ,495; WuhingloD I 
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Fort Diego, 375. 
Fort Dummer, 127. 
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497; plans of, 497 •• 98; ruins,4Q8i 
threatened by Forbca, SJ9; lupplies 
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Fort Edward. plana of. 512, 5'3; John 
Mont~r'. jOUnla1 ar, 512; plan 
01 environs, 514 i .!lualion, 526. Su 
Fort Lyman. 
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Fort Frederick (Albany), j09. 
Fort Frederick. (Maryland J buiit,590; 

. ruins, 590. 
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Bradstreet's capture of, 527' sC)8; 
I",jarlial A&&umd, s()8; aru.clee of 
capitulationJ.5?8; plans of,_525. 
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(I71S), 594. S" Fon William 
Henry. 

Fort George \South Carolina), 359. 
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Fort King George, 379. 
Fort I.e lkeuf, 4931. 
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plan,58 •• 
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Fowle, Daniel, M41U/w tif M41U1n'S. 
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Awakening, .35. 
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Franquelin, his mapa, 79-
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50+; defeats bieskau, S04; letter to 
his wife, 585; overlooked by John-
80D t -585; defended by President 
Dwight, 58,. 

Lynde, Samuel. BtUtIt tifCrrtlit. 1,1. 
Lyne, Jamcs, plan of New York, 253. 
Lyon, Lemuel, journal, 597. 
LYttleton, Wm. lit governor of Caro-

1ina, 333 i letters, 3SO-
Lyttleton paperl, 350. 

M'CLVNY,]. A'I W,dwwAdwnhln, 
/79 ..... 

M Kinney delcribea Fort Duquesne, .... 
MacMallel'S, ]. B., on a free preu in 

the midd1e colonies, 248. 
MacMwny, J. W., edits Peanon'. 

ScluN«IaJ,:;'::a' 249· 
Macaulay, C , s96-
Mackay, Ale •. , 322. 
Mackay, Hugh, 3~. 
Mackay, PD/nl/ar D.l_UHu, ,-6. 
Mackellar, Patrick, 498. 
Mackerme. Frana., authorities on, 

282; N"rrat;UI .j' 4U J"'I!UM
wu-I, :l82; in Virginia, a68; £avon 
towns in Virginia, 279; Pt.;" ami 
Fri,tull, PWlIIQSiw, :lI79 i prose
cuted by Combury, 241; hll TrW 
edited by Wm. LiVlDptOD, a41. 

Mackenzie, AIeL. 169. 
Mackenzie, G., 4SQ. 
Mackinnon, D., CIIIJdr.", GIRwtb, 

Mi~~, Daniel, M,,,,tlw,, 549. 
Macy, N"",,"MI, 118. 
Madawaska R.iver, Acadiana upon, .. ,. 
Mael"lChalc:k, F., survelor of New 

York, :155; ru. plan 0 New York, 
:157· 

Mar-iIII sf W.II"". Hi.dH7. 6:11. 
M"", .. , .. 
Mahon, E,.,MtuI, 621; aD Wolfe, 

~~. Province of, bounds,. 131; gar-
rison hOURS in, 183; hiatones of, 
163. ,BI, Indian wars in, 420; plan 
of the cout, by Joa. Heath (1719). 
47+; by Phineas Jones (1751). +74; 
by John Nortb (175:1). +74; towna 
in, db. 

Malanic. diary,_$fI1; lette .... 608. 
MaibrancW. (Mlsassippi), 17. 
Mtudattmt M,.,--i-.l 247. 
Manifesto Church ill Holton, 101. 
Manitoba. 86; bistorical and Kientific 

society of, 62:1. 
Mante. Thomas, HUtM'J' ttl 1M LaU 

IV_.6,6-
Manufactory BaDk, 171. 173· 
Muufacturu in the colome.. :lU; 
op~ by England, :I:IJ. 

Maps~ CtliMtlrw 0/ Prillh" Md~ ia 
JJraisi Mfl#N., :Ill; iocoJTeCtneu 
of early, a UMfUl element far the 
hi.torian. ,uS. 

Maqu&l in BOliton, 107: picturea of, 
107. S .. FiYC NaOooL 

March, Colonel. before Port Royal, 
+oS. +:11. 

Marcou, Mn. .Jules. ~ I&,. 
Marest. Gabriel. 561. .. 
M~. Pierre. DktntwrtI • ., I:.M-

NIS#....u. 13; titles of IICparate 
volumCII, 7J; on VereDdrye'a dUM:o .... 
Uf.567· 

~a",cheeta, 45:1-

M=::bh1~), . 
Marigny ae Man~ville, memoir&, 7" 
Marin. 5lo ~. 5270 journal of, 16-
Marion, Jc.eph, 1:11. . 
M~m.goftnMWOf~~wa~.~; 

ruJa for Penn in Pennsylvania., 2OS. 
MarlbcwoQ&h. Duke of, his -flct~ 

,06. 
Marmon~, J. F •• R~. Ow" 

OrIMAI.77, 

INDEX. 

Marquette and Joliet'. accG1Ult of ~ 
cowry, '/:I. 

Marquette's maps, 79. 
Marsh. Perez, 586. . 
Marshall, John, d~ (1707). 4:n, 
Manhall, John (Va.), Hisltn7 sf IIw 

Ctll-w 620-
ManlhaU, O. H., on aloron, 570; on 

the N~ frOntier, 534-
MarshaUl_~alph, 307. 
Marsbe, Wm., journal of c:cnifennce at 

Lancaster 566. 
Martel, T. B., 610. 
Mattin, Clement. 391. 
Martin, E. K., MPuumiUs, 246. 
Martin, Fel.is., D, Mtmlcl2l. #N c. 

1Itlda, 607; L, M_pu tU M#*,
cal". au C~, 607' 

Martin} F. X'I account of, 72, 35+1 
Ltluuu.-. 65; N_I" Car#li-, 35+ 

Martin, J. H., Ba/d,/u"" :149. 
Manin, governor of North Carolina. 

,.s· 
Martyn, :Denj., R#fISlIIU/w EdalHiM
i~ CktwK'4> 394; ITtlK'!"u D.f G,w
LIS, ~95; secretary cif trustees of 
Geol'gla 366. 

Martyn, Henry, .395, 
Marvin, A. P., LIUl&tUUr, .&t. 
Ma~land. Ac:adians in. 4ft., • :-ar-

ChiVes, 617; papen in the Maryland 
Historical Soaety, 611; CaI.nJar 
0/ Stall Are4iv", 270; Arc/Uw, 
Of Maryltuul, 270; bistories of, :159, 
:171; editions of laws, 260, 271 ; 
VIews on the early Toleration Act, 
:171; life of the province, 212; re
lition, 272; Chalmers'. papera on, 
l5+; Co~ey the first royal govunor, 
:159; EplscopaJ Chun:h establilhed, 
259; Fmnci. Niebolson, governor, 
260; John Hart ruled for the r. ... 
prietary, 260; ,he assembly c aim 
the common law, 261; culTency 
troubles, 261; as • CI'OWII province, 
259; tobacco crop, :159; life in. 259; 
absence of town .. 259; boundary 
disputel with Pennsylvania, :139.:161, 
a63, :1121 2n,; ~"p used. a12; dis
~tes with Vll'glnJ&, 263. a73 ; map 
iabowing present and charter boun
daries, :I'll; 1I,;-ttifCtI.,.iuu,,,," 
.,., _ 1M M"'7la.a tuuI Vir,.;. .... 
JJ--u, 213; population t :1161; ill
lItitutional life, :I(u; Horaho Sharpe, 
governor, 262; money voted for the 
French war. 26:1; Catholics, 26:a; 
war on the proprietary. 26a; her 
ncorda, 270; hiltory of their prese .... 
vation, :170; refuseS to ..... Brad
dock,s80. 

MtJrylatul Gtwttl#. :161. 
Masc::arene. Paul. 139. 409i au.,.. 

+50; description of Nova ScohZ, 

to!); his .. Eventl at Anoapolla' 
1710-17U ),423· 

Mason, Anhur, no. 
Muon,. Ed •• G •• 6g; III;.," M 1M 

EirIllHNl4C,IIIWr7, p. 
Muon, N_;-t, 141. 

Muon and "Dixon's line, :161, a73; 
their jou.rnala, 273 i autboritlCS on, 
1173· 

Mauachusetta. ezpeditioD &om, to 
New Maico (16t8). 69; provincilli 
~CI'. 91, 477; ~nted. 9:1; orig
Inal of, 92; papulahon, 91; seal of. 
93; aeals of governors, 93; docn~ 
ment on the arm. of. 93; ,\uarrela 
with the coveroora cnoer thell' ala~ 
ries, 94,104 ... 6, lJOt 1]1, .SII, It3; 
witChcraft court. 94; bin makin, 
represeotatiftS necessarily raidmts 
of tmma reprelleDled by them. 95; 
London 8£ents. UJ6, .~; POpei' 
monett 113; loa in [ncba. wa .... 
113; ~ CUDmiaioned COver
nor, US; Shute. goftnlOI'. 115; 
Wm. DUmmer.lieutenaDI-COvemor. 
.. 6; freedom of press, 111; tTaCt5 
on her depreaed COI'Iditioa (1717. 
etc.). 119; picture of the pranoce 
Iloop. 1.:11; \lDder llt.lminer, 124; 

ezplanatory charter, 124; cost of 
the war (1723). 127; BUlDet removes 
General Court to Salem, 130; sends 
Jona. Belcher to England, III i 
made governor, 13:1;' Spencer Phlp8, 
governor, 119 i Shirley, governor, 
143; exhausted by the Louisbou~ 
ezpedition, J.46; fJriI/ Stall 0/. tJIi 
SrnlU:", etc.. 147; relations With its 
agents,. l+7; Spencer Phips governor 
in Shirley'l absence, I~, 1531' capi
tal oft'encea in, Isa' Pownal, gov_ 
ernor. 153; cost of tbe war, 153 ire
fuse to have troops quartered on the 
people. 15+; her troops (1759), !~4; 
Bernard, governor. ISS; authontles 
on her hIStory, ,62; documentary hi .. 
tory, 16,.; her appeal in 1699. 16,..; 
fines traders with the French, 16+; 
trees reserved for royaloavy, 164; 
negative of the governor, 16+; en· 
croacl'lments 00 the royal preroga
tive, 16+ i ber "an:hive& cared for, 
16+; report on them, 165 ; papers on 
the revolution of 1689. 165; on the 
Andros period, 165; French archive-, 
.65. 617 j copies from Eoglandt 165; 
council records, 165; recOI'C1S of 
House of Representatives, 165; their 
printed journal!;, 165.; muster rolla 
Of French and Indian wan. 165; 
legislative hiltory, 166; PrtIfJmu 
L_. 166, 167; Aeu tvul R.so!w" 
edited by Ames and Goodell, 167; 
coat of printin& Massachusetts CaJ. 
ony Records, Pl)'tJIOutll Colony Rec
orda, and provincial laws. 167; his
tories of manners, 169; financial 
hUltory, 170; banb, 170; penny bill., 
17' j manufactory baDk, 17'; silver 
scheme, 111 i volumes marked II Pe
cuniary" In her archives, 113; pam
phlets on the subject, 114, 115; old 
tenor •• new tenor, 176; depreCia. 
tion table. 1,6, emblem. of M .... 
chusetts, 177; toWDS in, 'P; names 
of her town., 181; fronher towns, 
18+. 187; border wars, 184; mas
sacre" 187; JJru/ Slpt. tif 1M S_ 
";e,s. etc., 457; dOllpatc6.ea of the 
governor to the 1ICCft!t;uy of state 
(17+8-51), §'9; troop' In Crown 
Point expeditIon, 5BS; Acadian. in, 
.¢II; papers on them in thearchivea, 
46,; town histories referring-tolhem. 
161; declined to receive others • .¢:z ; 
Intercepted, ~63; expenle of IUP. 
porting AcaciLana, 462; Bernard re
fulC!S to receive them. +62; bouncb 
on Popple's map. 1]4; boundary 
disputes, 177; claims land at the 
welt, 180; bounds on New Hamp
shire, .80; on Rhode [sland, lBo, 
23:1; on Connecticut. 180; map of, 
88. 

Maaac:bUlll!ttII, fort. 187. S. Fan. 
.. Musachuaetts," frigate, 437· 
Massacre Island, .7. 
lIather, Colton, JJiIh .f Cnt/it. 170; 

Lift -f P4.i1l./ 170; his character, 
101. 11.; his ibrUy, 101. 1M: fa
V01'8 os. Dudley'. appointment, 
IO~; quarrels with him. 104; diAp
POinted in not being president Of 
Harvard CoUq;t? 105; his z.. V_i. 
f'""-, 1~; his lroqunis tract. 
107; Qwst_ IMII p~, loS; 
anllweM by John Wise, loS; his 
Wild"-li y;ma, 111; aDd Gover
nor Shute, 116; »«-.... L.a-. 
....... 420; diary, 168; ~ __ 
.... L~, 4lo; incites or 
writes ~ ~1IIl Jos. Dud
ley. "n; ~Uf, 1$6; .va
#/wI _ _ M'.~t 156; hia 
style, 15~; lives ,?f. 151; map in hiI 
~ .. ,88; his p~. 1:15; 
tries to h",~ a 1JDCId. 126; on ~ 
butian RasJe.I27; WtJkr$ _/.M.
-'. 127; praisea Shute. 118; re
ceives a doctorate, n9; T~ 
~ Eoil C......,. "9; fa1'O'" 
iDOClllation. laO i attacbd, UO i 
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despiled byDouglau,12o: and Wm. Miamis, 564. 
Dummer, 133; his reputation in sue- Miamis, J'rench on the, 490. 566. 
cessive generations, 151: his hterary Michelel, julel,Laflralll:'lIIJU LtHII, 
fecundity, 157; aUlhorilie!l} 157; 17' 
Till ·1".,.tw tI/ llu Ltw'ts. 128; Michi1.iJnackinac:, French at, 566; map, 

:;j::f:Sa!~~~, ~:: 139; judged Mf':acs, country of, 480; threatening, 
Mather, IDcrea~. diary, .68; hi. char. 453; accounts of, 49; CllutI",.alfli 

acter, JOI, uS. 126; goel to Eng- I Manllers tiftlu Mkma!tu, 452. 
land, 81; and the new charter of Middle Colonies in the eighteenth 
Massachuaens Bay, 91; returns to century, ISq; life in, ::147; litemture 
Boston, 93. lamenll the decline of Of,2,.B; publications in,24B; popu-
theocratic viewa, 93. made D. D. lation of. 246. 
by Harvard, 9t; relationl to the col· Middleton. Arthur, governor of Caro-
Jege, Q8 i relallOIlll with Sanl. Sew- lina, 3211; c:onJlicts with the Aaaem-
all. '00; o,.tkr tV tJv Gosp,I, '01; bly, 329. 
attacked by the Manifesto Church Middleton. Henry 3.so-
narty, rOf; declines to go to Eng_ Middleton, map 01 Braddock'. march, 
land, 114; and the NtnII EaKIaNti P.. 
Ct)Uratd, nl; dies, uS; portrait, Mlldmay, Wm., 47S. 
125; memoirs, uS. Militar7 HuttlrJ' #/ Gt-MJI Bri/ai", 

Mather, Samuel, Li/I tJ/ CflliIN '75~5~' 593. 
AftUlIw, .57' Miller, ohn, Pr_brc, atUI Cily #/ 

MalheD, the, Quincy aod Grabame New _k,353. 
upon,621. Miller, secretary of Carolina, 294. 

Mat"" PllJerl, .66. Mills, lJ--aari" flf Oll/ar"" 86. 
Mathews, Alfred, 565. Mills, rollin.', prohibited, 149-
Mader'1 Rock, 237. Minas, ba"lD of, view of entranee, 
Mallhews. A., 517. 449; battle of, 448; English and 
Mauduit, Juper, 462. French acc.ounta, 448. 449. 
Maule, Thomas, 95; TrJdIJ H,ld Minet, hia mape, 19-

FIWtA, 95. Nnv Eurland P'rlrc. Mingoea. 484:- SU Five Nation •. 
I"rs, 95; genealogy Of, 95; Tril!.U Minnesota, historical chart of, 622; 
10 C"Iar, 562. hiMorlcaJ lOciety of, 622. 

J,faurault, Abbe, J. A., HimI;"1 tin Minot, G. R., on the Acadiana. 458; 
A6hurAris 421,611}- Maua.t:IuuIIU lJts7, 16::1; portrait, 

Maurepas, hle, 41. 162. 
Maurice, J. Y., HosI,lilill willund Minquu, 484. 

Ded_atioM ,,/ War, 574. Misere. 55. 
Maury, Ann, JlUKW_1 F4IHily, 276. Mis.o;issippi Bubble, 15. See Law, 
Maury, Ju., on Evanll'$ map, 564. John. 
Maxwelf, ThOllUlOll, 51)8, 602. Mi8llliuippi River, moutha of, map 
Ma:rweilJ. VirKiai4 R'ris/er', 284. (1700),22; called St. Loui., 86; en-
Mayer, lJ1"llntz, edits SI1l~W"tI FlU- tered by lberville, 18; map" of, by 

1_,273; L"rts,. tuUi Creuz" 272. De Fer, 23; by Le Blond de la Tour, 
M3yer, F. B .• 27'; Old MII'7/41Ul1 33; by De P2uger, 2]; by strigDY 

Ma .... 1, 2720 ('719), 4'; iu lICOuring action, 42; 
Mayer. Lewis, Gr(1llftl/ R-u u. M. map of lower pan" by I.e Page, 66. 

ryiatu4 271; ou Maryland Papen, by Bdlin. M; other maps, 66; ex-
6'7' plored by the Enrdi.ah, 61). name of. 

Mayhew, Jona., his bold utter.aDc.e., 70; spelfing of name. 79. 
ISO. MlssilSJppi Valley, mapa of, 79; mapa 

Mayo. lohn. lays out Richmoud. 268. fupponing the English and French 
Mayo, Colonel William, 268. claims, 83. 
McCall, Hugh, History 0/ liurria, Miyoun Indians., 39-

405· Missouri River, "'reuc.:h on the, $66. 
McGill, A. T., 2730 Mistasin, lake, 14. 
McHenry, J~ 515. Mitchell, John. C_led ;,. Am_,~a, 
Mcl.eod, ltev. fohn,376- 83,615.rusMa;,,/liJllJrilw.Cill#-
Meade, Old Cbr~4es, lie., -.I' Vir- .nes, flJ. 
_ p,.its. 279. 382, 24 Mittelbe:fr:er, Gottlieb, Reise, 244. 
Mealle, Jamea, p;a.n t1f PllilMUJ. t Moales, oho, 271. 

",its,2S2. Mobile :f' 17,66i plau, 7'; Yi.ited 
Mecklenburg declaration of iodepeod- by lbetville, 21. 

enee, :J04. M obilians., 86. 
MeginneM. J. F., Y.J1q #/ 1M S". Mohawk River, 2]6; map.59s.. 

,.,,1ra..-.249. Moh3wk Valley, map. 2]8. 
Melchera. Ja1ius, ¢o. Mohawb, 484; confeft'JlCe with ('753). 
Mdish, John, Ducri~_ -.I' UtsiUJ 245; (1758), 245; miMiOM amons:. 

St4h., 5J. 2¢. 
Melliah, T., 331. Mohegaa cue. IU. 232; authorities 
Melon. Euai ""ziligw, 1S- 0117 III; Cz:ar, a Mohegan sachem, 
Melvin, Eleazer. 18:z. 112. 
Mn-iru,.,.11 ea-J,., 51; MS. of, Moidores (coin), 2)0. 

_ 57· Mon. Herman. hia ma~.8o, 234; map 
~irs iI/ 1M PrilNiJcl Tr-.c_ of South Carolina, 315; map of vir-I 
t~"/IMLiUI W_. 568. ginia aDd Maryland. 273; IUrYeJ of 

Mennonuts. 217, 346; authorities on, St. La~ Ga1f, 6'4; map of 
:z.t6. I New England, 133-0 234; New S"'·I 

Menwe. S« rift Nations. I W7, 8,. 133. 3S'; W_LJDu;u.7'J., 
Mercer, CoIoDeI, killed aJ Oswqo., 474; C_lIIi-. tliPUild itd_ P __ 

Sio. . UN#.].t8. Mil; ,,/ D".i,.i_s tif 
MenzI', CaIoael Hugh, at Pitubargb, tJv Ki"r_/GrUJIBrikU,.iII A""".-

600. ie4. 34-f; made ma:r f« Oldmison. 
Mercer. Jolm. 278- ~. 474;"riew Niagara J'an. 
Merrimac Rift:r, lSI!; in Popple', map. (17IS). s67. 

13+ Molong. Sr# Morin. 
Menimau, ~ diary, 6aa. MOIJIbert., J. I., ~1UUr C--,?, 
MdluNlisl Qwr1'"tn-IT' 4'13· 244r !lb. 
MemSDS, J;acob. map. 472. M~. chid";"ice. 196-
Merico. Sf. ~ in, 71. I Moncachl-Ape. Rory of. n· 
Miami Con' .. nr:y. s6J. M~ Robert, gorerAOl' of New 
:Miami, fort at, 5590 Yen, aatoc- aDd. .ai, .:ao6; a.. 

manch in exptdition altainlt Beau'" 
jour, 452; in Nova SWlIa, 415; par. 
trait and autofil:., 454; account of, 
454; woullded at (Jueb«, 5SO i a1 
loon Pill (t760), 6,0. 

Moncrief, Major, h.'.rpdll,,,. qts''''' 
Q~!w&, 6o.t. 

Monette, J. W., Mis.will; Yallq, 

". Monk, George. Su Alhemarle. 
Monongahelahbaltle 01, authoriliH on, 

575; heRe reportl, 575; ballads, 
575. See Braddock. 

Monlague, Caplain Wm., 437.' 
Montague, Lord l:haa. Grev,lle, )31. 
Montanu., Ninnvr ell 0""',""41 

H'/!ere/d, 412; ill mal'~1 47~. 
Monlbeillard, Potot de, MhmJirl6, 60,. 
Mflntcalm, Marqui. de, autog.). 50!!; 

succeeds Dieakau 505; at · .. icon.
deroga, S05; suddenly attack, 0." 
'Wel$.0' 510; captures It, S 10; agam 
at J"icondel"OfOl. 511: goes Inl(l win
ter-quarten, 512; jealQulin of Vau
dreull, 514. adv3ncea (li57) on Fort 
William Henry, 516; relreall 10 Can
ada, 520; again 3t Ticonderoga 
awaitin, Abercrombie'" attack, 521 ; 
repell It, 521 (Ire Ticonderoaa}; 
Ilirengtheni Ticonderoga, 527; dItto 
pulel ",j,h Vaudreuil, S30; promoted. 
532; 3PJlJ.:ehen~ive, 5.13; at O~ebec, 
~; hll headquarters, S40; Illfl pol
ICY of delay. 544; on t,he Plaim of 
Abraham, 5 .. R; ponralLl, S48; ad
vancell on Wolfe, S4M; killed, 5SO; 
buried. 5500; hll ftm3ina di"tur~d. 
5SO; monumentll to hi. mf"mory, 
55'; his early career, S?2; his de-
lPatche" to Ihe department of war, 
592; hil inlltrllclionll a~ 10 Oswego. 
S92; on Rigaud'lI attack on Fort 
William Henry, YH' hill letter on 
bis own 3ttack on I'orl William Hen
ry. 594i hi. inatrucliontl, S'J4; lelleT 
to Webb, $94: contemporary Enldi.h 
Vlew of h .. conduct during the mu
saCTe. 5')5; CtJOper', vi~ in the 
LlUJ "f tlu A/Miuz" •• S9S ; his con
duct rnpecting lhe mauaere at .' fir( 
William Henry, varitnllly con8~ 
ered, 595; Jetter. 011 Abercrombie'. 
defeat,J98; dispute wilh Vaudreuil 
respecting the 10M of Yor! Fronte
nac.57}' 600; dillheartened ('759), 
600; at liege of Quebec('759),604; 
Jeuen. 6o.t. contemporary lIUOUnLi 
of death and buri31, 60S; letten 
owned by the pre.em Marquis de 
Montcalm, 60s. cornspoodeDce with 
Bourlamaquc, 60!!; leut1"lI entruAted 
to Roubaud. 606; LeU,.es tU Mt1*I
cal., 4 Aku;,ur. tU O,I"1".Y" rt tie 
la M"II, 606: knuwn If' be WrgeTle&. 
606; havedettived many,6of.; e_y 
on ~. by Creaay, 60?; boob by 
Manin, ...,: by """ ....... , ""'; 
bia c.ommiMion (175"), 5'11 ; map 01 
his campaign .. (,IR; hi. papen. 5Y9-
SN Quebec. Wolfe, etc. 

Monteano, Manuel ck, 3M. 
Montgomerie, John, «,""1:T1JOI" of NeW 

York, .gB. gm-erDOI' of New Jenty, 
2= 

Montgomery, RIcbd" Oft Wolfe' ... 
t.adt on Quebec, S47. 

MODt~i. 56', 
Moatonr, Andrew. inteTprder", 10, +9IJ, 

,,.: hi& family. _. . 
Montreal. 486; defended b,.Vaodnail, 

534; threate1W:.d by Amhera. 5S!!; 
hili .!.! 5sfr. lUfTeoder, 553, 
fxIr); nided upon, -+fkJ., rP&; trade 
with Albany, 561; ~e alJ 6'0; 
treaty at ('11)1), Pi fttw. 01, 554 ; 
...... of.m" ..... 

M'onlrelOl', James, Iris joarDal., 594i 

..=,"l:;JoneI J .... .... "" .... 
~ (17:59), 5JJ. 6ell; at ...... 
ot qoebe:c.., tG4; lnyepes the KfS. 

aebec roa&e ('760' .... "'"1 +n, 



609; hi. map. 601); accompanied 
Murray up the St. Lawrence, 601); 
journal of Louisbourg (1758). 467; 
hi. journal!!. 594. 6og; portr.ut, 594 ; 
map of the St. Lawrence, 6 ..... 

Montreuil, Chevalier de, 617' 
Montreuil, Dieskau's adjutant, 588; 

letterJ. 588, 605. 
Moor, Kobl" 36.4. 
Moore, Colonel James, his march 

(1712),34:5; defeats the Apalatchees. 
319: defeats the Tuscaroras! ",," 
governor of South Carolina 1100), 
316. 

Moore, Colonel Maurice, his march 
(1113 and 1715), 315; lent against 
the Yemauees. 3::11. 

Moore, Francis, V~ to ~/"'ria, 
31}6.4O'1. 

Moore. Geo. H" 111; F'-1fIIl NDI,s_ 
WiJclfcraFt. 16.1.617; on Massachu
setts leps'atioD, 166. 

. Moore, J~me •• 318, 14lt 359; his ac
count of hi, incursion into Florida, 
].43 i fights the Yemassees, 322; 
made governor of South Carolina by 
the people, ]21. 

Moore, James (ir.), dies, 332. 
Mopre,}. W·o ~11rl" C"",-'W, J55· 
Moore, OD Wesley, 403' 
Moorhead, John, 132. 
Moraviana, their historical society, 

246; its publications, 3.¢ j monu
ments erected by it, 246; In Con
necticut,246; at Shekomeko in New 
York, 24t>; at Wechquodnach, 2.46; 
in Philadelphia, 34ft; their Mm .. ml, 
246; intermediate in the war with 
the Indians, 595; in Georgia, 374; 
in New York, 3-'7; in North Car
olina, 348; in Pennsylvania, 317; 
their schools, 331; founded Bethle
hem l 245; in New York. 245, 246; 
relations with Indians, 345; sources 
of their history, &45· 

Morden, Robert, NWI MtI~ tU Car
dii-.~ 341. 

Moreau, C., 610; L'Aetulitt fra,... 
f tl ;#,424-

Morgan, Daniel, with Braddock, 498-
Morgan, Geo., s6.f.. 
Morgan, Geo. H., H4_Ufnwg. 249· 
Morgan, L H., L.agw qf 1M IrD-
~U.:I35. 

Morilon du Bourg, 476. ' 
Morri., Colonel, his lloop "Fancy," 

252 • 
Morria. F. 0., 575. 
Morri" Lewis, leA :119, no; chief 

justice of New ~ork, 198; govlllrnor 
of New Jersey, no; dies, 2l1. 

Morris, Major, maraudintt: expedition 
to Bay of Fundy (1758), 464· 

Morris, Robt. Hunter, governor of 
Pennsylvania, 215. • 

Morris. Roger, 496; his house, 252. 
Morris, Wm., 219-
Mo&e.Iey, Edw., :199-
Mau, 1.., BtlJHm tIIIIl JM NdI;(lw 

C-u-ry, 2&1. 
Mother GOO5C: 131. 
Moller, John t.:, 56S. 
MougoiWu:haa, IS. 19· 
Moulton, Captain Jere., scoutina u

pedition, 430-
Mount Defiance (Ticonderop), 523. 
Mountgomery, Sir Robt., Dl#_, 
S~; plan Of ~ailia. ~; G.H~ 
I~, 3qa; bJa grant In Georpa. 

" .. Mt. Ph:uant (Va.), 5;ro. 
Mudyford, Thomas ~. 
MUllro, ColoneI,at Fort William Hen

(')'(1757),51$; ~ndc!Bo517. 
ihmaelJ, rrulr.. BilHi-r-J9 ~ AI-

lallY, 21.90 I 
Munsell, Joel\,. n~ on u .... Gral\t a 

A ~ £4IIIq, 5D9; A-" ttl 
", .. or ..... 

Murdoch. B., N_ S~tHiIf,. 41Q, 460-
N."",y. A. D .• projoctod .... "" of 

North Carolina, 354-
Murray. Colonel A., autae., 460. 
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Murray, F., Frme4 FiHa,gin-s, 76. 
Murray, General James his campaign 

against Uvis, 552; plan of the cam
paign, 552; his retreat, 553; com
mands above Quebec, 545.; holds 
Quehec, 5SO; approaches Montreal, 
555; journal at Quebec, 608 i his 
despatches, 608; letters, 608. 

MUSJ;rove, Mary, 3~. 
Muakets, first made 111 America, 149. 
Muskhogee Confederacy, 310. 
Muskingum. river, 563. 
Muys, M. de, 27. 

NANFAN, lieutenant-governor of New 
York, 195-

Nansemond Va., 307. 
Nantucket. her whalers, 118. 
Napier, letter to Braddock, 515, 576. 
NarraganseU',--'4S• 
Narrn.ganaett Bay, fortifications of, 

143. 
Narragamett country claimed by 

Rhode Island and Connecticut, 181. 
Nason, EJias, annotates Buter's jour

nal, 4:14; DlPUta6iI, 184; F".tId
Iand,I44. 

Nassau, ille of, 70. 
Nassollltes,40. . 
Natchea, fort, 66, 82; trading post, 39. 

Se6 Roaa1ie. 
Natchez Indians, 21, :13; attaclc the 

French, 30 j massacre, 46 (su St. An
dre) ; wan, 46; defeated by Choc:
taws,48; authorities. 68. 

Natchitoches, 40; i.land, occupied,30' 
Navigation laWi 138. 
Neal, Dani~!t New E"xla"d, 157; 

judged by Watts, IS8; by Prince, 15& 
Nearn, T., 80. 
Negro plot in New York city, 301. 

Se, New York. 
Neill, E. D., on the Ca1verts, 271; em 

Governor Evans, 343; YhYllliry, 
Gml IU$ S()IIS, 568; Yi".g"i"u. Ca
r«tlru"" 335; y;".p;. CtH""itsI 
C/lrD 279. 

Nelson, john, 476. 
N,;tn,., A",,,,.;efJ-S'1I6If1ritnuU. 429_ 
Nervo, L,s F"_.usfr~, 71' 
N __ rtfonrh",s E.u", ~48. 
NIUI 'A",,,,.;&a,, Mar_',", 597. 
New tunl C()",~etl Hi.sttn"? fI/ 'tV 

Br;lisA E",jln ;" A_jetl, 350, 
618. 

New Biloxi, 36. 
New England (168q-1?'63),chapter on, 

87; re,trictive acta in, 95 i fler pol
iucslittle cared for in England, 111; 
her exports (1716), 116; the king s 
rights to tbe WOods, 116; oppn:s~ 
hi acts of parliament, 118; indu .. 
mes, 118; war declared (17U), 12Z; 
earthquake (1727), 138; the Great 
A¥t.'3kening. 1331.' Catholic view of 
modifications of ith in, 1;)3; Rnds 
troops to the West Irubes. 135; 
Imuggling, 1]8; war of 17 .... , 145; 
popUlation ('741)' 145; expedition 
agam.C Canada 17~6). 148; frontier 
forts. '4Q; lX'pulatlon (1755). 151; 
earthquake (1155). 15:1; tbelr lead 
in military nmtters, 152; sources of 
her bistory, 156; Icgi5lative history, 
166; manners of, 167; authorities on, 
167, 168; Cbalmers's notes on, ]52, 
354; coast lifer 169; town sy.tem, 
169; religious hUitory, 169; orgarua.. 
tions fOl' propagating the II:~I, of 
similar names, 16Q; financial history, 
I~; rezmbursed for the cost of siege 
of Louisbourg .76; disputed bounds, 
171; forca a:d fmntie~ 181 : local 
histories, lSI; earliC2ll di~OII of 
the Catholic question in, ItI6; her 
JIt'OPle on lhe Carolina cout. 295; 
her- terrilorr ravaged by Indians 
(1701-4). 5, 1.42Ot ..s3; her miJituy 
system, $91; o:mfederacy (16.t]), 
611; maps, 133 i (1688).88; (Moll's), 
133; (1132, Popple's). 1)4; h?sS}' 
238: Douglass on ma~ In; \SaI
mon'.),314 i (PowIIall'slts6s; (Kitch-

in's),,,.82. S,. names of New Eng-
land States. • 

N~EnglantlC_tuU. 121. 
New Bng/and 'ltmr1Ial, 131. 
New BItK/IINd W6ekly 1uunuzl, 13So 
New .'rance, Culk&twn de Manu-

scrils ",Iatif's ~ l'HW();"'6 tU Ia 
N(lUfJllk F,allCe, 413; ,gemmll hist~ 
rians, 619; English writers on, 619-

New Hampshire. annexed to Massa
chusetts, 90 i without polilical gov
ernment,9O; the Mason claim, 110; 
John Usher, governor, 110; George 
Vaughan, governor, 110; Vaughan, 
ruling, 123: John Wentworth, gov
ernor, 123, U9; united with Massa
chusetts under Burnet, 139; Wal_ 
dron,secretary, 139 ; his correspond_ 
ence with Belcher, I]Q; authorilid 
on her history, 163; P",_",,&iaJ p,... 
jlrl, 166,617; Chalmers'. papers on, 
3:;.; issues of the press, 166; judi
etal history, 166; faO.similes of her 
five-shiUings b"iU, 17~ j three·poulldll 
bill, 175; CrOWD Point currency, 
5900 591; failed to use the LoUI .. 
bourg money to belp her bills, 116; 
Stevena's Bt1rHu_ NIW HamjsAi",. 
ISo; frontier posts of, IB3; Aca. 
dians in, 46; Indian wars, III] ; regi
menla at Lake George, 585; troops 
in the field, 591; men killed at Fort 
William Henry, 595; towns of, 183; 
bounds and boundary di,putes, 134, 
ISo; maps (175t», 485; (1761),485. 

New Hampshire Grantll, and the con
troversy over them, 166, 178, 1191 
238. 

New Inverness (Georgia), 377. 
New Jeraey Alexander's drafts used. 

by Pown~l, 565 i apathy of, at the 
bme of BraddOCk's expedition, 580; 
finally alarmed, .580, SB]; bounduy 
disputes witb New York) 222, 238; 
Catholics in. 191 j C,lIlWal'- tU 
1M P"'fI/r"In"I, 238; population. 
246; Baptista in, 247; pa~r money 
in, 230, 347; laws1 252 i fint bnck 
house in, :a58; Cha men's papers on. 
]54; copper ore in, 225; divided into 
East and West, :117 i .wrendered by 
the proprietors, 217 i united, :al,; 
history of, 217. etc.; education In, 
:131; Governor Belcher's papc!rs on, 
166; RUlgers College, 3)0; Prince
ton ColleSCo:l30; trade of, z38; treaty 
with IndlanS(1756). 590. 

New London, Acadian. at, 461; gov
ernon at, loS. 

Hew Orleans founded, 36; map by I.e 
Page du Prau, 37 j in Dumont, 38; 
by N. Bellin ]8; by Jefferys, 38: 
V1CW of (1719), 39; by Pauger, 42, 
Ul'IUlines in, 44. 

New York City, ntpG plot in~ .2?I, 
:I,..a; amuggling 10. 2:19; '1 nmty 
Church, 230; King'. College, 2)0, 
Columbia ColleltC, 230; monographs 
on phases of New York, 248; its 
police, *49; old coJIee bouses, 249; 
Its markets, 249; its fenies, 24B; 
Catholic churcbcs, :a.-8; views of. 
engraved, 25O-2lz. Popple's, 2SO, 
*52; Blake_II s, :lSI, 252; from 
LtIRIltlll M,,~ 251, 252; keys 
to landmarks, :I52-:1S4; olher vie .... 
352; Cny HaU, 352; Fort Gcorxe. 
~5Z; Broadway and its hmory, 252; 
Wall Street and its history, 2,52: 
tombs of Trinity, 25:a; domestic 
architectun!. 252; Dutch rux..:s. 
2.5..2: Rutgers mansion, 252; Cor
Celyon hOUMl, 252; Van Cortland 
houee, :1152; Roger Morris bouse, 
252; Beekman house, 252; LiYinc
ston house, 252; Verplanck house, 
253; plans of the city, 253; Miller's, 
253; key to, :as] ; other plant., 353 ; 
Lyne'. plan, 253; Popple's,_2S3; 
map of hllrbor. 25], 2St; fac-51mde. 
254; Grim's plan, ::154; Ct1IUri4# 
Rif ___ D.klil C.brre4, 2S4; pbn 
of enYinmi made for Lord Loudon. 



254 ; city anns, 25S 1 Maencbalk'. 
plan (17SS), 25S; Bellin's, 257. 

New YlWk GtultU, 248. 
N,., Y_A-M~, 8S. 6(u. 
New York. Province, Ihreatened by tbe 

CatholiC!!, ISQ; PapisUI not tolerated, 
'90. 191 ; early CatholiCSID, 190; Bil 
of Righta (Ibqt). 191, 193; money 
raised by a Jenerai tax, 192; char
Ier of liberties, 192; a crown prov
ince, lep; form' of government, 193; 
legislative struggle for lupremacy, 
194 i courts established. 11U; seal. 
of governors, -1)6; c:.r:~ by 
war, 197' trade with '98; 
coUl"h :J equity, lC}8; court of ex
chequer. 200; MS. SOUI'CelI of her 
history, 231; Duke'slaws\231; Don
gan'. Jaws, 2)2; other aW8, 232d' 
Bndford's editions of, 23:1; conDc' 
minutes, 2]2; land records. 2]2; 
Ctdl,Jar of them, 2]2 i records of 
Indian aHaira, 233; SOlln:etl on re
ligious life, :a33; paper. on trade 
and manufactures, 233; sources of 
the rules of the ~iffereot gov~~1 
341 i Bayard trial, 2-41; EpJ;lCOPill 
Church in 244; population of, a,.6; 
Gennan eiement in, 246; FreDch 
and Gennan names ID, 341; life in, 
a47; paper money in, 247; no bib
liogr.1phy of its hlstoncal htenture. 
Sot8; Jocal hi8tories., 2ofq; local bis
torical eocietiea. 249 j education in, 
a41; manufactures 10, a:l6; Hague
DOts in, 2.41; Cha1mel"8'8 papers on, 
354; and the New Hampshire 
Gr.ants, 178 (UI N. H. Grants); 
bounds of. s..,.. '77. a38; ReFt .f 
tJu RegndsVtM UIUtJW3i17_th 
B471UUh, a38; maps, 88, au. alS, 
a18; (manorial grants), a]6, _a37; 
(French grants), 218; (New York 
harbor), a3S' 

New lights, 115. 145-
Newbern (N, C,),lO,30 
Newcastle, Del_, fort at, alo. 
Newfoundland, map of, ..sa; uaval 

engagement at 4Sa. 
Newport, R. I. (1729), '4'; priftteen, .... 
N~ ... pen, ... 
Newton, J. H' t HUttW'J' II/IMP,.. 

IunJle, 570. 
Niagar.a tcatanct), Yiew by Mon, s67; 

described by Kalm, 24f; Uapra OIl 
Colden'8 map), 491, 

Niagan. (ion), plans, 534t s67; 
strengthened, 49Q; French at, ofSl; 

lODc::aire at, 6., 7; project to aeize 
1706), .s6o; attuked by Prideaus, 
S~). 600; taken, 5)6; anicles of. ca
pitulation, 601; lettel"8, 601; Freocb 
accounts, 601; rivall')' for, ;66-

Niagara (river), map ~17"W)' 5J4. 
Nia~ llay (Sacltett I Harbor), 51G. 
Nicholas, a Huron. s68, 
Nichols, A H .. 467, 60+ 
Nichols. Timotby, 6ot. 
Nichola, LiUrtU7 A _CtltlUl, 367. 
Nicholson, Gen. Francia, in Bostoa, 

107, .oIj; goes to New York, 101); 
~~ of M~land, 360; sent to 
Vi1)l;lDl&.26,of; Imcbaractel'. 260,:z6of; 
his ambition, 264; he'" to fourid 
William and Mary CoJIege, 264; in 
che .. Bu",ell affair," a6.t; recalled, 
:164. made royal goYernOr' of Car
oIiDa, ]27; altacU Port R.O)'31 (17fO). 
107. 408; ald~ 9%0 4Z5; his )OUI'
D2l of the 8ege of Pon Royal • .-db 
other papen., 423; plan by which 
die fleet ailed, ,%4; ad~ a 
anion of the co&onies, 611. 

Nibala., 80.. 
Wiles,. Saamd, Fr-n.c" ..- 1'""

W -., .f25 i poem c. I..oai.bowg. .... 
Ni~ treaty at (,671> ... 76-
Nitachma.n, Dand, 371. 
N~, Anbar. 4)6; aCJCOUIIl at, ....s. 

attacked at GnDd Prt, .. I)
Jicdolk, Va., aq. 
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Norridgewock, u8; conference at, ,3D. 
Nonh, John, survey of the coast of 

Maine (1712), 414, . 

tresor'.surveys, 48a; map, by Kitch
in,..sa; of the c:oaall, by Dcs Uarru, 
..sa. s" AcadiL 

Noyes, Hie:.. NIfJI EII,,"''''''I DwJ?, -. North Carn ina, history of, a.94; at 
fiJlJt known as Albemarle (,;ounty, 
2<)4; Quakers in, a94; New Eng- O'CALLAO" AN, E, B., on the battle of 
landel1l monopolia:inK me trade, a95; Minai, 449; editl Cla'~', Voynrl. 
Culpepper rebellion, aqs; Seth So- a43 ; editl Vo.YaKI "f SIDol Mil"", 
thel, governor, aQ6; sent to Eng- 4n; annotatel WiflOn'l 0""'''17 
land, arp; Philip Ludwell, governor/ BOI)Ir, 6oa; edita Bobin'. L,,,,,-,, 
2¢; Carey'. rebellion, a91; aims 0 a43. 
the popular party, 29'(; murders by O'Reilley, governor of Louisiana, 71. 
Tuscaroras, a98; Virgmia and South O'Sullivan, D. A., 615. 
Carolina seod help, 298; journals of Oakes, Thomas., !l7. 
the lower houae missing, 299; caUIleS OcclUumai RlftulUnu Oil 1M ''''/M'-
oper.aling 10 check the prosperity of la_&I Dflk War, $96. 
the colony, 3.00; populatioD, 297, Ochagacf.,568 
.)00, 303; Dad governors, 300; the Ocmulgee River, 359. 
crown buys out seven of the ptopn.. Oconee River, 3.59. 
etOl'll. ]01 ; under royal government, Oi!:den, John C., EZnH'liM III B"It-
]01 ; bounds upon South Carolina, 7,M"" 245. 
]02. Bath County. ~; educational Ogdensburg,490, .571. 
failure la 303 j pnoUng introduced, Ogecchee River, 313 17.5,119. 
301 ; ws, 303; commeTce, 103, OKilby. his map 0 Carolina, nl; ~ 
30S; immi~rioD from PennllY va- liatanee sou,;ht from Locke, ,J8. 
nia and Vu"w.nia, 304; indemnified AHII,.ka, /12; ita map. 47a. 
for war expenSf!s. ]05; 1Oure:es of her Ogle, Samue , 26f. 
history, lIS; charten, 136; printed Oglethorpe, General James Edward. 
with the undamental constitutions, his attack on the Spanish, ,.1421 R,· 
316; seal of the proprietors, 336; ~I on its failure, ].42; hili oriJrin, 
RftJu,tJ Sialtlu" 1]6 ; Hilton's dill- .)6'; his early life, ]61; portr.all, )6a, 
coveries, 3,1; D,.iq Descri;titm ".I ,f06; named in charter of Georgia. 
1M PrtI'Ulftel ".I CarDli_, n7 j J6.t; reached Georgia ..-jth the fint 
changes in the coast line, 138; Kltlen, 36]; in CharlestoWn (5. Co). 
boundary with Virginia, fi~t mown, )J10; meets the Indianl. ~70 ; goefl 
340; Car"'i"" ,u,er-ilNtl _, to England with Tomo-chl-Chl, 376; 
.fidly 1M,. lII",u/_" 340; !aWl, made colonel, 'IJo; commander·in. 
345; IJUrrender 01 title 147; Ger. chief of forces In Georgia and Car-
man IlettJementl, 3..s; Moravian8 in, olina, 380; atlacu St. AUl{Uliline, 
]48; Swia in,]48; Chalmers's notes ]81, ~5; maps of, l!b, 38}; oppo!le. 
on, 352; ~ulpepper revolution, 352; Spanlsb attack un St. Simon, .}86; 
ChaJme ... 8 papers on, 1S4; later de~rta,)81 j fac.simile of hi. han~ 
histories of, 3.54; Williamson' .. 354; wnting, 391 i JjyU of, )94; Dolia:!J 
Manin'.. 354: Wheeler'., 1S4; in gent'l'lll m.toria and periodicals. 
Hawu'., lS5; Moore'., 155 ; maps, 394; hil NIOI ,,,", A"""aU AC-
3)6, lol7. 3)8. ]40, ISO; bounds on c_1tI, 394, 40'; leiter of,~; C". 
Virginia, absence 0 legieiative rec. ,.i_ Ac,~ ".I IN InJun", 311>. 
ords, 156; Barrington'l account, PIN", I", tffl "is arri<vtzl, 'J<P ('11 Sr. 
356; Byrd'. estimate of lhe people, Augustine.uul SL Simon "land); 
a7S, tracts &Jt.&inlt him,)98; attacked by 

NtWtII. C_Dli_ G.utk, 303, 350. Tailfer, l?9; Spalding'. Oll#l""~. 
Nonh (Hudson) River, map, 2]6, a31. 40'; letln'S of, 401. 

S#I Hudson. Ohio Company. 100, 490 j charged with 
Northern Neck of Vi".inia, ill bounds, arcolali"g stories of French eft-

a76; S_f'W7I1/IAI}t,I",.IiIrnINICIr, croa.c.bmenta,,S80; founded ('148), 
276; fac..&imile of it, an, 570; aendJ. 0111 Gist. 5700; puta W. 

Northumberland Papen, 603- 5]0· 
Norl/rw,1I R_ilw, 621. Ohio. Indian. in, s64; desert the 
Nonon, Charles Eliot. a42. French, 529; distracted, 490; mi~ 
Norton,lohn, R,MI_" C.Jtliw. 187'1 lion., $64; lide..-jlh Ihe Fr~h after 
Norumbega defined by MOOta.DIU, BMdoc:k'.dddt,sSl; treaties,245. 

Dapper. and OgiJby. 479. S66. 
NOIIne, H, 5 .• OIl the Acadiau, 461 ; Ohio RiYer. held to be lhe main IIream 

La'"tuIp-.I8.4. I ..-jlh the MiMiMippi, 483; Indian 
N~/k,,u1 Miuw.I, 68. na.mnalon~lhe. 564 ; dividea Canada 
N_"" S.ir-h, C.1UUIinllU~. 607. i from Louisiana. s6J; Enldi'" claim 
NOYa Belgia, map of, 23i. I on, baaed on the Iroquol!. conquest, 
NOYa Scotia, separated from M .... I §b4; forb of the.. an; fort at. +93; 

chusetb, ¢; g01'eI"lIOn of, .f09; I Ward aurreJidcB the post. 573; lhe 
erni~nll invilcd to aetcJe, 414; French officer'. Rlmmonl, 571; the 
Habias founded, 4f4' fin.t aMem- Frenc.hbui1dingafort('7:Ja)(IJI,.¢!; 
bIy, 4'5; ezpumnn of AadiaD8, lhelndianainlileoouDtry,¥r.J. 
415 (_e Freaach Neutrals); PtJH;e i Ohio VaJle-y. pehilwric ue-cutI iD. 
D-..-h. 418; biJtOries of, 419;' 565; En.sJisb in, s66; lheir knowl-
tf"";IClI 10 eDCODra&e .at&en., 450; I edge of It dnivc:d 'rom the French, 
ee-iN AuilWd, 450. BI«h-ei-, s6b: pant. made by them. fO' their 
~ _ Nett-SdMJul_J. 450. I' tnden.eUed.lO; 'French in. 90 4&4. 
c:oaDter t:tatemeDta in Willon/• a.-- §66. 571, S12; Cikw.'. plaid, 9. 
__ N.-r4lit1e. 4SO; Au~ 11/ I (Duqoe.ne). II, ¥10; French and 
till Pre.nd SIMI ".I N_. ScDli4, I' EnWfidl conflict in, pra:ipitated bJ 
452; F"e-cll PDlkJl' _/14114, 452; I Dinwiddie, 12. W"",,-_,JP";#? 
papenofAnd:rewBrown~'4SS; 11/ 141 Pr-lfICit, !66; P",,"II e .. 
COUDCiI rec:ordneDlto E nel, 4~; nr..eJ,_u Ex,.,_". s64; P" .. 
reamk arraDpd. 4si; . B. Akia ". SIMI II}" N_tlt A ,.".;ca, ~. 
urcconlUAn " ""er,4s!; IIJ"DOP-j sw.aneut Of E~ cbilD (Fr.ank.. 
tis of recordI., 459; ropI iDluuc.-

l 
lin), §6s; .. -nr-ed bJ the tn:nc:h. 

tiona.,459;proclamatiou.4S9.H':" ,t.6(£odUh Yiew iD S"* 11/141 
t.ricM S«iIt.T CMU~. 41q. BrilUit IUId P"elU" CN-il,. 566. 
LdIIr /,." ... ~ ¢o;, rna. r- of (~Y2.DIII. Y>s; (~owna1l"), 
CIJ:alJneTn papen oa. 1S4' Jldpa of,. rIh; (~ Enclttih clai:ma" ¢4 
-t8:a. UdIerYa)4&o.. 481; mapa made OJIl~ V-"I'.T HauwK4/ S,.,iu, 57CJo 
.". ardcr 01 1..awreDce, 4b; Moo- " Ojbwa,.., bilf.wy of. faa. 



Old French war, 452; geomat contem· 
porary accounts of,6rS ; mapsof,618. 

Old liJht., 135. 
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Em",... tI' Amwica, 273. 3+ft 474; 
German edition, ;H4. 
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O..fIK" 6o:f i Dialolf'W i,. HtUk~, 
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leuen on, 604; monument to wolfe 
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nw I. CalltUia. 616. $,. Montcalm 
dIUlWolfe. 
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hi. warning'll, 112; attempts to seize, 
4.)0 i alleged lenera, 430; killed, 430; 
his scalp in Boston, 121; dIVcrse 
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letters edited by 1'. M. Harris. 431 ; 
Jives of, 431; his character 431. 
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458. 
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sylvania, 0462; Ctmb'ilNti4nu kI 
A"""«a,, HUttwy,46:z. 

Reichel, W. C .• on the Moravians, 
24-6; on Indian names, 246; edits 
l:lecltewelder'a/tulia" Nalimu, 58l.; 
MI_Wstl/lIuMtwmlianC~", ,8,. 

Reichell, L. T., MtwtW~ ;. NwlA 
Car<lima, ~48. 

Religiont intolerance in, :130-
lUmonville, Sieur dc, 14 i memoir, 

". Renault (Renaud), 52. 
Reveillaud. E., HisUJin dH CtuIIJIIa, 

619· 
RnIW tl'A,"4~oJDI#rie. 77. 
RntIU C4Na4U"IU. 549-
RnIW C#1IUM#'4UU. 19-
Reynnlds,Jobn, lljlO. 
Reynolcb, Sir jOlhoa. his portraits of 

Amherst, 5;11. 
Rheu, Wm. (the elder), dies, 33a. 
Rhett, Colonel Wm.,lI7. 
Rhode Island, hcr heterogeneous popu

lation. 102; and the Port Royal ex
pedition, 10'7; her militia, 110i Gov· 
ernor Cranston, 110, 129; Dudley', 
enmity, Ill; act againlt Romanista, 
124 i 10 Pnpple's map, 134; Callen. 
der'l CnthI,." S--._!7; ejecta 
Governor Jenckes, 141 i Wm. Wan
ton, governor, 141; John Wanton, 
governor, 141; Dean Berkeley in. 
141 i James Franklin in, ,,,1 i in the 
war with Spain, 142; at the aietr, of 
Louisbourg. 146, 410; fear of D An
viDe, 141; rejects the' Albany plan 
h15 .. ), lSI, 613; Sunda)' in, 153; 
hannah Adami on her hIStory, 160; 
authbritics on, .63; claim of the goy.. 
ernor of Masaachuaetta to command 
her militia. Ito,. i validity of acts, .to,.; 
Colo"iaI R«tWth, 166, 617; pirates 
and privateers, 111, 166; recldea i.a 
issuing paper money, 1291 166, 17', 
172 ; financial history, 170; MIIMq 
tIv lillftlM of trruU. 171; fac..simile 
of her lweCve-pcnce bi11. 172; her 
annl. 172. ll3: her tbree--ahlllinp 
bill, 113; fl.1led to use lhe Lou, .. 
bourg payment to help her bills, 176. 
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aetts, ISo. 232 i Cbalmen'a papera 
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Henry. 513. 
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Shirley,). M.,"jNrUjrtRlmu mNftlJ 
Hallf~lr.i", 186. 

Shirley, Wm., governor of Mnssachu
letts, '43; portrait, '42; his chBJ'o 
aeter, 144; defamed by Douglass, 
159.439; treaties with lndiana. '45 i 
plans eastern defences. J~; re
turna to Boston ('753>, ISO; hll mar
riage, ISO. plana ilefeoces to the 
westward, ISO; confers with Frank
lin, ISO; c:ommiuioned to raise a 
regiment, 150; on the Kennebec, 
151; goes to confer with Braddock, 
lSI" 495; gota to England, 152; 
correspondence with Governor Wen£.. 
worth, 436; with Pepperrell, 4)6; 
organlZeI the Louisbourg expedition 
hi45), I~t 435; letters, 437; ultwl4l 
lj"k 0/ JVftlXasll6, 431; his apecch 
OD his return from the siege, 448; 
hi. portrait given to Boston. 4<48 i 
commissioner to COlUIider the hounds 
of Acadia. 475; a winter attack upon 
Crown Point, "'Sll dq; his IOn with 
Braddock, il ki eel, ':J.oo; hi. 
IIOn'l lenel'll, 178; • Brad
dock in genen. command, 152, SOl; 
hears news of Braddock's defeat, 
SOl; pullbes for Oawego, 501; aban_ 
dons the campaign, S02; quarrels 
with J ?hnson, 503, 18~; plans a ~ew 
cam~gn, 503; suI alDUhl; at Niag
ara (1756), 506 i cabal alr-Unst him, 
507 i supersedeCl, 508; his campaign 
Of '755 defended, 508; Franklin's 
opiOlon, so8; Loudon countermands 
his Niagara plans, 510; M,_ir, ¢ 
tIu Pr;",;,"!aI Tra1UtKtu,~, 568;· 
leuel'B, 568; Au_t lI/tuP,.",d. 
S,ttk"",,", :;68; correspondence 
with Sloddard(I,.6),s69ihllSin.lnu~ 
uons for the Niaa:ara Qlllpaign,583; 
his letters on it, 583; 1.", C~ffCl 
¢ SII;"lq w;"ft1. daJeti. 583 i 
coundl of war deCIdes to abandon 
the Niagara c:ampa.il[n, 583; defends 
Livingston. 586 i Ctl1UIwct 0/ M~ 
j_Ge~ SII;"/q, 587; assem
bles a coniJft:l of governors (Dec., 
1755)1. SSe); propose. a winter attack 
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